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AMENDMENTS TO THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 1969

U.S. SEAT .
SUBC0331TrTEE ON CONSTITUTIONAL , RIGHTS,

C03MIMPIEE ON TiE JUDICIARY.

Washington, "D.C.
The subcommittee met. at. 10 a.m., in room 324, Old Senate Office

Building, Senator Sam J. Er-in, Jr. (chairman of the subcommittee)
presiding.

Present : Senators Ervin, Itruska, Kennedy, Bayh, and hurmond.
Also present: Lawrence M. Baskir, chief counsel, and Lewis '.

Evans, counsel.
Senator ERvIN. The subcommittee will come to order.
Today the Constitutional Rights Subcommittee begins hearings on

a variety of proposals to extend or otherwise amend the Voting Rights
Act, of 1965. These proposals fall into two groups. S. 818, S. 2456,
and title IV of S. 2029 are. identical. Trhey would extend the provisions
of section 4(a) for an additional 5 years. S. 2507, the administration
proposal, would make substantial revisions in section 4 and add a
number of new provisions. TIhe two proposals will be inserted into the
record of the hearings.

When the Voting Rights Act, was first proposed to Congress, I
declared my support for any constitutional and reasonable legislation
designed to protect and insue the right of every American, whatever
his race, to register and vote. However, I opposed the. Voting Rights
Act because in my judgment it was, and still is, politically motivated
and unconstitutional legislation designed to impose 11po'one section
of the country onerous terms apl)licable to no other part.

T'1he act presumes to use aut hority granted Congress to implement
the terms of the 15th amendment ,)y "alpp,"priate" legislation. The
15th amendment simply prohibits tfie deniai of the franchise on the
grounds of race or color. Yet Congress used this limited authority to
enact legislation directly contrary to other provisions of the. Constitu-
tion which give to the States the authority to establish qualifications
for voting. The Constitution must l)e read and applied as a whole.
One section cannot be used to nullify other sections. Thus, even if
Congress has the power under the 15th amendment to enact this legis-
lation, it must still conform to article 1, section 2, article If, section 2,
and the 17th amnedment-each of which gives the States the authority
to establish qualifications for voting.

Tlie intent of these constitutionm provisions is evident. ks James
Madison said:

T'he right of suffraige ik, certainly one of lhe fmnidamental articles of tepulili-

,.an govrvnwnt, and o1uzlht not to he heft to lie regiulated by the (national)
le gislature.
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The ts rioteii1 (e(C I 1pi1 tilie .f4rcs -iiit1)! :It
A1liilal iet in voltj~ has1- oc(4ltT('&I mll v where 1rtevv~wv t. : Ill
Iw found~ :111(1 Iit ~w'V11eive liteiacYtet 1::tve et cll c? I lwV ay
1weti ulsed I'm- t he p ltrp)02 e of (10ise.i mi ill 1(411 in1 vol ill'.

that t~e tv-t- hIve beeii ;sed f(4. i~lE4jllivtot PuiP4YY I hto e I-
unuderst oodl what relati1onishi p a lit eraIv\ e4 ims it) 'lit Il idlf
i-tvetlI vol ("Is Ad it) t 11111 oilt ill .1 t elect 1011I.

Ilii tntking these 1 t5ssumtitllst. illie( Cowlvrcss ltrislat ivelv V I.,cIa i
thati tw evot in., otlici.a Is of ceit aill Sitate, hnii violated thea (a.
tion. Slimemne ('mitt 4 15j1is il to) the colll r till tItt wit list ivdillu'.. I -Il
Side t ill.- provision to be a 1bill of at ianldoe of fit(" Avoit Sort .

T] Ie alII 4rdl it N. of tI I is I t'i)!gel1 ieviav ;, det II St iru ted i Ov 11)P A
the 196-1j votil- I n± t stiles in 111N, of Nor th C ~ al mil;I v. ii
il Ne York, l)tbI of 'wic ~iha 11vt litei'iev tvs 1 ii de 'oiiuitv. N.C ..
1had4 49.7 perc-ent of' Pligziblo voters votin n 196-I1. Nevw York ( e"I tv
vo ti v )1. e -( I . I I , yde ( *o11) vll u. 4 411ili ll li l11 lerl t he I(. t* wv t
I itithIs of I percet. New York ( omnt 'v is intoelt for I * -i I

Bit the( t rue evideniev of tile arbhra tv cia rcte ir ilie act is si awuv
hv exmi 11111 h Ile vol iv! pat t ern.,il o vxos with Iito) 1iteF"i4-v ft
0-1 Tev.NuS 101 1 lei(s voted less thial' t11l pe-retlI ill IC ant id. overall. ,,dy

c4)ltt 1:1 -4 ticari v '0-2 percent of. Ht- eirib.!Ie vo! ers of Nor; It (ar
vo)ted4 ini 1 9tbI,:111 more than hlf (of~ th ollilt is of Notit m%) Ir-
lima covered Ili, t he act hadi I tel. r ecords thanl tile ti ie S1.tv of
Texa-4. Yet thle :141 do1e" tot ap)y~ to Texais.

Not onliv is I this lei'islat 11 on i : v(Ita 01le('us titri :n lai
po1 it ical IMo 1401 \,:I t d. 1 lit it i s a 1-4t iii liessi ve lei.rislat 11)11. I t 141do ca-- 11 w

Stae a h'ected under I kind of tuteilar p t, euen iv eevd o ':

(1ueore(1 pi)1)itte5 ratiler thalu for. fill] and equal 'Slates of the i)41
For instance, the act retiries t hat anyv St ate. wisliifl- to remlove i'-el f
fr-omi tilie stci lrtes of thev ]ve!islalt oll 1111 -seek a (ichir at orv illd!_~-(ll
that it ha~s niot utsed l iiera i-Y tests ill tite past .') ears fol. srli ~aa-
l)1lllo-es. 'Suit 111tist ihe 1)iolt.Z1it ill al Iwderaill bl it mot tli" !t4 1-
eral. court inl tihe district or division where th lez aite i-s. 'I'] a- 04
I-loses tile (l. of all 14 'derl courts Sill theii Nationt save oltY ome. tite
14 edera]1 court ill Waslti mglt, D.~(

Th'le, sponsors of thle leg'islat joti evident lv felt t hat Federal lre
who1 make their lotlue in t lie Month ca titot b~e Itultstetl to apple y tie 'v
of thle Iand1( and tilie ('oust it lit ion evenly tlioll-11t ile.\ taike thle S~alwi ).,I
;1 tlie 1~e(Ietl- iljedes, ill tile .\,-t 10ll' C, Ca I

Tlhlis provisions 4.otdemils every Federial judge ill seven SI att- by
.:innoun1eingr thlit they Caunnot he trulstedl to do4 their jo.etrrpli it
tliat 'State Officials )t;list tntavel ilj t4) "I t htoutsand miles to prov t! vl.



InIn Iocenlce, bri I IgitigC t IIeir evidllI ce aII(It thevir IANit I Ies ;es with Ithem I . WItn
tile 13 Colonies declared thirl independence from England, One of tile

grievnceswas 'for. tranisporting'g os he oiid tile seas to lbe tried for
lrieidedl offens~es," TheC 511111 lbiir-l1 Parliamient. imoll) d upon01 t1
coli ii~es have beeii dhuplicatedl by the (Congress 1 75 years later.

A1n0t her r'epressive feaitture of this legislat ton is W le recqnireuneiut that
.ais wishing to make changes ill their elect ion laws must gro hat -inl-

han'l1 to Washillgtonl to btICIr tile peituni ssion of tile At torniey ("elieral
o1' the Unoited S"tates. 'FThis is all ext raordilmary provision. for it stillor-
dilnat es i le leg"islat ires and( Goveinors 1111(1 ofhi us of these SOP-ell

Sates to tile whimn of a pouit ivalY appointed official of tile Federal
extci.1tive departmentn.

Li 'Vs and1 nillat jols a iteer ill'! tilt i&01i to vote are ex inlel v imt-
pm n1 aiit for thecan b e Inan i Ji led to serve part isanl enids of part ic-
iil,1ti part ies andlilt ouls of part ies. By g4iingthis power to a 11(11it jeal
filt!'me inl thlt ioiial admtliit rat toll, Coliuress del ivered all imlflelii5
atn-I'mlit of pl~oitical Ipower. ali(1 tile tetuipttio to uise, that power' for
iarrow part isan vends. Onie calitnot be, cell a in how that power hlas been
vxenied ill thle past .-) vetiis, j ust as 110 onle call prledict how it mnay be
Wutd if con ferred for anot01her 5o. lin any case. this is a power whichl no
1h)1oioable official should( (desire. and( 1no (dishonoiale official Should1(

It is; lpedial ls Onlhy al)Iroplial that smIiil 111I ill -advisze Ibivee of
len -it itshiouldl hav e produced e alyill-advised devisiOlls by thle

sn inem (Court. E'achi of tilie I b ree mla jt c.1ses learinlru onl tileac
\T ( ',, l~ot v. J1af ,Owch. fill.E# ilti Owb. .lfoeian. andr ft' iceelit

CAn 1c of ty(-41 ( oiImiI) %. tj.cotill tilie cuplist it lit ioiual (listo01 jirs

of1 (nge- and.5 11 evenly extend thiem.
TI.4' 1No'lllt (0r~iJXm/ ici- ftlly% -appr'oved of thle cowostlnt jollal thleory

of trlP Xotin-g Act. The (1omirtest aidishc iele 1 lunique anid (Ian cxr01157
t I rv t hat the ('onwtiitutionl is a set ot Il"tutal v repl)tiltnat provi-

Sio n: of 11tiequii we~itit. They affirmled what is inl efeet a con.4rr-ession]1
sun- i',n-of ot tnaill hptovisiolv - of tilt I (olst it lit ioul-I hose ellIill")

tin( >.tte.s to set vol ilij , g iialitwat 1ions -oll thme grounds that these
Stite proceduires oug, ht linv e I '1 elndlicv- to produce iolat ions of
thel I .41il aminc~dilnent. 'This is a doetil le which the Cimt * inl thle classic

it-iElfA'c/uoc .V~qai. escibe follows
'[be ('oiistitltioti of till Iltted 'Stat(cs iN a law foir rilers iiil beliile. eqpuilly

in t : (ill tittoes. iitiilr all (-ircuim'~i~nes. No (oll n. initi v ing m r ntii-
liii~ il-lti(iiC5.wals (yVr hittelitoil liv the wvit of 111.11 thl. ii that ally 4of its

pnovi~os caln lie sule Inetdring atny of the great exigencies of (Onvernmnent.
In t le Miorymas casN'. t ie( Coti i went even further. Tt interpreted

the I"'j ftb sectionl of ( lie 14th aliveodienit as givillq~ Conlg ress thle, power
to annmul a State law inl perfect harmony with the lith anienldunenlt-

acc iringto tile Couirt's prior rulings-and one which wvas, enacted
111 1*r a utliorit y of at least Ithree speifihe pr-ovisions, of thet Const it ii-
I iot"

'II Cof,) ( 1 0Y fP ase was hecitlei by thle Supreme Cour't on TluneL

In \INaich of I 9t6t, I(lie AtItorne y lelierl had tlcteri'inid tlint Giaston
county, N.C., fell under tile hani of the( Voting Rights Act because
IV~ thanl 50) percent of tile el igibule voters had registered and voted
ini tho 1 9M~ elect ion. Thlis, automatill ql supended tile literacy test-



a determination from which there is no appeal. In August of 11.166,
pursillant to the provisions of the act, Gaston County brought an action
in the Federal district court in Washington, D1).C(., seeking to rein-
state the literacy test, by showing that it had not been used during thelast 5 years for the lrlpose or with the effect of denying to any per-
son the right to vote on account of race or color.

In a two-to-one decision the three-judge district court held that
since Gaston County had miaintained segregated schools for many

years prior to passage of the act, Negroes )resently of voting age
had attended schools of inferior quality. Therefore, it followed that
the literacy tests operated to (liscriminaie against them. Ihe Sulpreme
Court in a seven-to-one decision affirmed the district courts deter-
ruination and its reasoning.
The Court quickly brushed over Gaston County's contention that

any person subjected1 to the slightest amount of education coul pass
the siml)le literacy test established by North Carolina. The North
Carolina Constitution provides that "a ey person presenting himself
for registration shall be able to read a;nd write any section of the
constitution in the English language." i practice, officials in Gaston
County male this process even simpler. T'le only thing a person hail
to (1o was eopy any sentence from the constitution, and "lie, was allowed
as u1ch time'as lie needed. lin Gaston (Comnty this was more a te t of
)enmanshil) than of literacy.

I 'ontested lest iniony was presented at tie trial by a Negro school
)iinil)al to the effect, that all of tihe schools in Gaston' County "would
have been able to teach az y Negro child to read and write so that he
eoull read a newsl)al er, so tht lie could read any simple material.'
Obviously, any persoti with a third-grade edieat ion could pass the
simple North Carolina teAt of Copying one sentence from the State
constitution. Furthermore, .Jiidge Skelly Wright. who wrote the dis-
triet court decision. stated that. the test had not been deliberately ued
for the pmrpose of (liseriltlination.

T[lie Voting Rights Act makes it clear that Congress did not intend
to abolish all literacy tests,. Furthermore, Congress did not intend
to snsIuspend literacy tests irrevoeably even where the trigo'ger-device
operated. Congress set forth detailed I roAi.ioiis-Strinjpeit as they
may be-to permit States and counties to escape from tile )rovisions
of the aet if they could shove that the tests had iot beet dieriminately
uised during the previous 5-yearI period.

The Court, however, has added a new provision to the act by keeping
under its provisions all States and counties which, prior to 1951,
maintained a separate school system. ''l( Court ignlores the fact that
the "separate but equal" doctrine was the law of the land mitil 1954.
And it iould be remembered that 11c.¢.-q v. Fcrq.oii , whielh estah-
lished t lie separatee but equal" doctrine. wvas not. a i)roduct of Congess.
or the Southern States-it was the work of tlme Supreme Court.
Anl I miglt add it originated in the State of Massachusett. i

R1jrif.s v. ('h;y of lbon. in a case in which Chare Sumner was
Couuisel.

The ,Justie. Department a)p)arently interprets the G,.(, (7ount,
ease as obligating it to sue mnder eontiningr provisions of the net to
continue the slspension of literaev tests. If the Department's reading
of the opinion is eorreet, this means that for all sigifieant 1)u'lpose ,



the, Supreme, Court has itself passed and signed into law the very legis-
lation we are now cmsidering.

This cvase is Net another example of the C(ourt's habit of redoing tIme
work of Congress to) conform with its own niotions of desirable legisla-
liou. Congress could hav provided that the existence of separate
schools priol to 195-1 was conclusive evidence that, literacy tests dis-
criminate against Negmr-oes. It (le-lilied to (10 so. To be sure'tins would
have beeii, In essence, an ce post facto law, imt Congress was not. re-
lntalt to (to violenIice to the ('oustitution in other respects by this leg-
islation. [he Cont has chosen to take State actions which" were ilot
illegal when they were done and hold them ws con.kclusi%-e evidence of
illegality today even though Congress chose not to do so in 1965. T ie
Court. has rewrit ten tle Voting Rights Act and made meaningless the
release provisions of sect ion 4.

An editorial in the Greensboro )aily News of June 4 described the
decision in these terms:

By endorsing the far-fetched reasoning of the U.S. District Judge Skelly
Wright in the Gaston County literacy test case, the Supreme Court hus in a small
but significant measure armed its critics and disarmed Its defenders.

I will ask that the editorial, together with the district court and
Sul)rvme Court opinions in this case )e included in the hearing record.

In my judgment, it is well that certain l)roA'isions of this law are due
to ex pire. I see no good reason to extend its terms any longer. Congresshla(l the tad j ,gnt to enact it il 19.65. 1 Iopefully it wiI-Octifv thi 
mistake, in part at least, by allowing Ilie act to expire next, year.

There is certainly no reason to extend the act ev\en miler the assumlp-
tions of its proponents. The law has served their stated l)purposes and
served them well. Eacll of- the States covered by- the act niiet fih le-
pIerceult. requirement in tile 196S election. In North Carolina only
three of the 39 affected comties failed to register 50 percent of eligible
voters. And ill only a hanIdful more did fewer than 5)0 percent vote. In
the covered States, S00,000 Negroes recistere(I between 1965 and the
19685 election. This is a figure I am cerin no other comparable grol)
of States can match. THie proposal to extend the act 5 years more is a
cynical effort to keep these States under Federal supervision despite
tile fact that they have fully conformed to (lie terms and goals of the
law.

The administration bill, S. _507, is only a little less objectionable.
It proposes to discard the trigger devicee and to ban literacy tests
throumrhout (he comtry. This at least has the virtue of apl)lyin all un-
constitutional law withoimt discrimination to all S-tales and localities.
While this is a A'irlue, it i.s a small one indeed. The Constituition still
gives the State, the right to prescribe qualifications for voting. This
includes (lie use of literacy tests, which the Supreme Court hai not
vet ruled iinperissible..And it includes the ricrht to set, residency re-
(llirelents in presidential elections, which the administration bill
would also preeribe on a national basis. The administration hill has
another virtue in that it eliminates (lie exclu' ive jurisdiction of (he
Federal District Court in Washiuatmn. D.C. How-ever, this iq hardly
(,ioiiglh, ill my judgment, to warrant its enactment.

The subcominittee has scheduled hearings for to(lay and Friday on
fhmocse proposals. Additional hearing may le scheduled later if
1 icce ssa r y.



(The editorial of the Greensboro Daily -vvvs of Juliv 4, :11mve

limit ioned, follows

From the Gro,(,n -Joopro Dally News. .1mi(- 1. Oklti I

Lurvi-kcy Tk:s1-s is (;.%.-;ToN

By emborsing the far-fetch(A r-'-.1soning gof U.S. D141-10 Jlld-- v Skelly Wri, ,fit
ill the Gastool, Coolulty Jitt-l-ncy test casv. Olt- Snpreniv ("wirt ha- in I small hat
s"gilificant IliVa 'I'll rv arIIIVd its critics and disarillvd it, dvfVIld(-I-,.

Tlw least 44 IllV questiml- livre k tliv fairlivss 411- linfairllv- ,:, (if litVI-.1cy t-Vst's
1wr sn Nonp uf IM, judges "r j"ANS whop rmisi(lert-41 t1w Gastom felt that
MV Coollay hall delik-ratt-ly used tliv tv.st too exclude Negroo voters frimi the nills.
Tllv i-lie. rat1wr. k te) what lengths the will gi). ill illtvi-preting an act opf
OmgnA hp achiviv what thVY fvvI to-P be-what Inny 11) fact liv--a desirablf,
I'Vsn1l. The running, critivisin opf the federal judiciary 11.1.4 IwvIl that it
0riVnt('d----that iS, .1111011,1111v 14f 11(.1ifling tll(- I"WA and the O"Istit"til"I tit a0livve

mols. Ill gelivral, this (Withim" !R All.-f0ch(A : in the Gastfoll

case it May not I:(-.

1(vi-4-1111y Gast(ill Oplinty. ftoll(Owing the 111-m-isiolls O)f the 1965 1,44ing Ilight s

Aint. alqdh4l to thp KS. Strict Opurt in the INstript "f 110midila toi JR, IjqVaMqi

fl*clljl tIjV sanclimi': 4)f the act. In fulder the law, tit(, literavy tv.st Ivis

k'i'll allimliatically slislovildi-d hvi-anse f(,N%-(,r than 50 per f-ent A)f its residents;

had Ili"! in tht. III-t-sidellti"I (TV111011 (if 11M.Allp lnmv for h-S '11-101trary g'llide-
lille adilloted.

lAuNr the ID65 avE a ennuty :oro prois(-rilwd Ims. hi dpininistratt, that it has mot
foir five yVars w-vil tht, test And Vvell .11141ge Wright. IN-111) wl-40tv
t1u- divirivi mirt d(wislim, ngm4l Hult tin. tiot had 1144 lit-VII ll vd '1111- ill('
jtlIrlH)-i1- O)f rac-lal

Why 11M. thvil. relvase Gastoill CmIlIty fl-CoIll Sanction?
That is wherv Jn0ge Wriglit*s ing-ilimis i'vasorming valm. in. Jlldgw Wright

fimuti that thV 111pram test in Ga-toll Cmulty had had thl- dvfll ,, rate
#)I- utit. -itf (1hvriminath"i Iwrau.SP 010 lliillllrit - t1f s1011LV ])ON-liti.11
voter , Gaston Cminty selmools bad lwvn segregated and the Nvgrii -(-homls pre-
slitn"ibly Inleolu'll.

'I'llk rcn- qolliug is Illie...;th-111,110V cOn several t"t-minds. Ill the first 10:14 V. llli st il-
litvrat4- are l1ride 41ver OW YVar.-; in. NOrth Cal-911111:1 lo - 1111-I)I)JOing Olit Of
Illit Toy havill", Ito attend .111 infel-11n. setwol, MonwIT. it is (car that tomgn-s ill

t" nbovoligh 11tivrmy Usk mitrighL 10- PAWO iif this devisiom. nw-
is too .111(olkh thpni MOW in any minly that vvvr had s(,Lrv,a1vd

'0414,041'. -11141ge Wrl"ght also h'11411-cd the fact th'.1t illitil 19-il the "Sep'll-Me 1111t
iqlml- doctrine, b"d been mv iaw if the umd ro-or :16 years.

AN"111-11 it .11idgv W riuliCs rt-a-s(ouinL,,-- --m il by -I vtpte 41f 7 too I at thal- -
till- S11jilviliv Omrt seVills too h. visitill!" 1111. sills i0f thl- fatlwls fill thv (.111'rent

It is sayllur too (;astmi CmIlIty. .11111 any (.40nuty ill OlV 6N .
0111 al'i, too 1 e p-nalizvd mAy lhp Imv of t1a, land, virra PHOl. foxi- Inkins m1m,

I am. 1,f I W Mw "r the I"n? Oma I MY,
Tllv cast. illay si-vin -,I I#it -Icadvillic. vslwcially Nillce tllf lik-racy tt st is ill

increain-, distisp in Molmont Ntorth C.11-4)linn. But it invidws a Imsh. IminKlop -
thi. VLSI that if ty. Why or hygnss is War and t0ron 14 lot muMA with
thl- C(ortitntlim. a pit've 04 14,gkIatifill A111111d 1 4- aplolb'd a, wrlitt. it.
and 11-4 a, the jildge."Z (.111hellish it.

It 1, nuoll W-cisimis that joave the xvny. in IMM, s"Iltiment. f4or -slvil-t
ctoll stv-l

2.')()*T. tith, IV of -2)07. Olk, V(itimr

Avt of Oo-,dolt fo;;0#1 v. V.S.. S'p-WI
hwlt. and A'O: -cobwh A-. Jft i.qeft . nkive-l-erel-red to appear ill the
almeli(lix.)

St'liator Ifia-Sli.%. f Avoldd likV to-) FOSet-1-0- t1lP j)FiX-i1V1-V Ot' S1111111lit till',

a St.atement at another. time.

Svlmto1--ETn-1N-. You have a Statellivilt

Setl:ltoll- 'I'll UUMOND. 'Humk vorin, Mr. Chairnum.



Mrl. ('hairnan." I in pleased to he liete today for t 1ie:,e i inport nit
hariign, Onl tite Voting Rights Act.

III reviewinlg thle pi Iopo0'-vd legislat ion. I Ito!e I h-Mi S. STS will ext end
Vtinu.x R iLglits Act prve:viit lv ill force for ;5 years and 'S. -2;,1 ' whieh is

asi~il1. tile Voting Righlts Act AIll(iidiivitt of 1969l, wich jeis Sup-
porteCd by the N ixoni admliis itratin 101 ~~pvides for a1 iliore it'aso llalie
law than tite one whivch is now On thep hooks, znd NvihI apply etilmhly if)
all St ates; of th NW at ion. not just to tile Sout s.

Ilie Voting ig rhit s Act of' I G;7I was a pinlit i e iiieastiile (tv-i rile to
1)llish t ie( States t hat supi phard Gol~d water for I 1 iesideit . 1 am11
pleased that thIiis adiiiitrat ionl \vIll not requlire 'Soltherut States to)
clear ehirigves ill their elections "laws with the I epar-tiionit of J 1st ioe
here ill WashingLtonl. T1e vot ingL latws o) -,Ill St ates, nuot jiluuA tit( Soutli-
ciii States, will I1, Ic object to reviw iv ly III( uis-t ice Departmilent.

Tlhe adiiistriionus posit ioll on1 tlhe \ot jug Rights Act show, if
15 toiittted to equlal t reat ttlellt for all -ivct iolis of the( count i.. If the
Supreme C ourt had ]lot recently held t hat hit eracv tes-ts are inivaliid inl
tite Southflern1 St ates i'egardles, of the Vot in1!gt 04 Act I am conl-
fideiit t hat thle adiuinistratioit woluldl limve allovved anyv State to have
hitetacNy rleqMTlents for voters, Since thle ('ouIStitIut ;(Io leaves voting~
qunalifications to each State.

I think thle \ oting" Righlts Avt of 195 which is discritnittat ory. un-
jluAt .I tiunfair, should be- allowedl to exilile perltI alillt Iv. I f tile" pohi -
eies it vonitainls S110111(1 he extended, then sm1-li extellsionl should ver-
tainhy, apply1 lintion wide, as5 rt'commitelided lbv the adinuistralion1. nd
nsot to tht0 South lonme, in cMeal. violat iou, of fh 'o oistitill i.

I thlik Vouil Ir. (itiriluan.
Senator. ElivIN. Selul~tor Scott vvle.s t Iha Ili A at elieuit Iv i e eteil

ill thle trhcl'l.
The slat enieut of Seiv at or Soet it . Ol ove re feju-ed to, follows

S-ru .- ENIENT OFSx~si IIVI's wc)14o

M%. ('hanml Io m. nwe ics tiis mq ijio in it y tit nirte that I in t siai iii e ot c n
('oisstit lit mu l 1HiW (I i ssd as a Iirst iorhis nIy* t l -~ vxiis in of tilie e\ 1stimi
Voting Rifghts ktvl of 1!4.-1 .11'A its hall agalinst tht U", (if lilt'r.1ey tess iui' cinil-
uiits sif intiil OWTImsiinltusi AS sIII MAPii ti.iil~is1 ;iii filiglc fin. tilt sIcl-
aclci'is 4)f tis llIalIaiX WKNII'iiiii I Is 0i i.-hsc:chial sccijsllesl4 (1 III ci thal
yoii lliiilicjte 11iid (ilu tic 41lir to) tilt- -lear .111il lvllt risk that tlIi' al1-
4-fluldi sv'-isic lliv dI fcul if ('ssugrcs is caughtt I"i lti~illgeit ini-issiil 411v i* siti
alternative apiirosaslc i. ilict 1,0.1 how ttiviiirL tisc usight ait tirst ahlitwll.

I il\(. p~reviously c11iIIIcisii-isc. andci I rCStctte hVI-r. Illy VilIIgIceSi; tit s-tliI ai
tiitall :llthisirn sf liter-ivv fesl. if viosisderted as s(elsircite hscishali'ius. ands if iii-
lscitsl after1 aIk V~t(1Ii0Ii siftheii existing ail Ias mv i lse ice saslisil I INi tli
lii t we are 1wladin joI wali'd lilt- vel tilliol of)1 i all Ii terav y I ss. alndi I tink tilmi

is Bu i. it 1 41ts snoit wai ut i ie issue (of tilte e.\tvii* i('if itw le i lg Rights Act
if I 165 cli uided Iby tilt- iiject is ii oif other lortl owalIs It is il tis q aestiliu to if lili-

imig and nost ow.s of hlashi linilsiss that I resliiclfulhy and ricauvitdly take lieu
with t14e Attornjey (I'viceral.

AttsisI'l (uuiil itil" iw she s1f 10i cclii'- "um I hiave kciswci iii pilic I~fi-.
1 41s. nlst fiir- hiic Illol-ill 4splestl lk i sAlleirtv in illvis-ailig :I bsshro cli iapiih
tis tw. Mutig rights prilhhsn 1 11ii sislihishit-jit great 10lsiiitits cosuldi rvsIult fissii tie
totafil hall Ons hiteicusy tvsls which~ ht, asivisatvs, ansd I hopiei that this.. Isis. sall he
elis~lred at IuS- ipirw noieslccl. I msiil Pxlses Qi hiMid soy suilsiort at tat time.

Like 11l1e A tIMArsuV (uica I amii fully aware s f th li Speu i-I wrt s receil
ruling ini (hle (;q sfa eancil its In" s ahiiit ths use oif 1 itera sy Ihs 4, mc,,, li-
"'inlal ediiia It iii 1il s11tnth taI5 ~i st. I :l11101 slsiicde. however, that I Ii s she-
(l-inal In aIsy. Way rshsves the tsiigrress oif its leissisnsiilily o -1s. rgsuarasi. that
this ln sgsss in voti-r rpgihtmtahia, pa iniitakilgly Isegu uiltli ~i( WI Volti~g
Iii ghtIs Act. i, s-ont inuliiid. W hetherisi ll, (b,Ixfoll 's~ will his- t~ikel as lirocedlsot fill



a line of similar de.isioms. is tiiithing which, at this lpoiti. remains to be .een.
With the 19G5 Voting Rights Act scheduled to expire next ycaar, I do not believe

that we can fail now, as a first consideration, to reaffirm our moral commitment
to the effective principles of thIs established Act. I urge, without reservation, Its
immediate extension for a set ix-riod of years, and I have already cosponsored
legislation to accomplish this, without further amemdinent. It would be detri-
mental to all of our citizens if an intellectual disagreement between a funetlouing
law, and a potential ideal, was to cloud the clear issue of the 1W,5 Voting Rights
Act's future.

Senator EPvlix. Senator. I believe you are the tilr-. vitlwes.

STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES McC. MATHIAS, JR., A U.S. SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF MARYLAND

Senator A.\I'AIIAS. Thank you eiy Inilch, Mr. Chairman.
In 1870, by ratifying the 15th anendment, Congress and the Nation

unequivocally declared that the "right of citizens of the United States
to vote shall not be denied . . . oil accouit of race, color, or previoils
condition of servitude." But for 95 years, until the passage of the
Voting Rights Act of 1965), that promise was often ignored and even
repudiated.

As a member of the Committee on the Judiciary in the other body
in 1965. I took part ili many of the hearings, del)altes and conferences
which tlinally produced the Voting lights Act of 1965. That act was a
milestone in our national march toward equal rights under the law. It,
was a clear statement by the Congress that systematic frustration of
tho 15th amendment, would no longer be tolerated or condoned.

The central feature of the clt, as I think the chairman pointed out,
is, of course, its -automat ic tOiggr - ovisiol, which suspended liter-
'ty tests and similar devices in any jurisdiction iii which less than 50
pcwcent of voting a"te persons either were registered to vote on No-
vember 1, 1964, or voted in the presidential election of 19GI.

In addition to suspension of the jurisdiction's tvst, the act, provides
that, the. Attorney General ean designate any county in such area for
appointment of Federal examiners. The examiners compile lists of
persons qualified to vote uider State law, which persons State and
local officials are obligated to place oil their offi ial voting rolls.

Sec-tion S of tle act enables the Attorney (General to send Federal
observers to any eunity dthsignated inder section 6 to observe, polling
places and vote counting.

A fourth conisequience of the automatic trigger provision Prohibits
tile jurisdiction from litilizing any hew voting qualification or proce-
duce. without, first either submittig .i to the Attorney General for
approval or obtaining a declaratory judgment inl the District Court
for the District of Coluniia that. the niew procelure does or will not
haveo the purpose or elfect-the purpose or effect--of abridging the
right to vote on account of race or color.

A jurisdiction to which the automatic trigger provision vould other-
vise apply can avoid suspension and related aspects of the act. by

establishing before the District Court. for the District of Columbi'a
that no "e-st or device has been "sed during the 5 years preceding the
filing'- of thle act ion for thle. purlpOl- or vitih tile ecct. of denvi a r or
abridging thle righlt, to vote onl account. of nwoc 01' Color."

It is this requirement which is referred to as "expiration' of the
act. If the act is not extended, any State which suspended a literacy



test or similar device at its l)assage will, after August 6, 1970, not haveused a t-t in any manner, (liscriminatorv or otherwise, for 5 years

and will t ale to succeed in the appropriate suit. Such a jurisdiction
will be :ilde to reinstate all of the techniques and devices of discrimina-
t ion whih the act was paused to halt. Equal access to the voting booth
will thell have to be regained, precinct by precinct, through the courts.

S. SiS, which I iit v(duced lanuarv :31 on my belialf and on behalf
Of Senator NZvott and Senator 'ong, "extends' the act by changing the

"5xear rcquireuent to 10 years. An identical measure, S. -t56., hears
a 11V ime'-s of :3)S cosponsors.

It tile period since m905, more than 800,000 Negro voters have been
Fe 4vistered in the s ven States to which the trigger provision applied.

h'lat the a.t's registration goal is far from attained, however, is evi-
dent from the latest available statistics, which indicate nonwhite reg-
i.stration lacqrina well behind white registration in those areas:

Mr. chairman , I have the statistics. I won't read them fully, but, I
would like to submit them for the record. T1ihe source of these statis-
tivs. the Voter E.duation Project, Voter Registration in the South:

suMMER l196S

A county-by-county analysis indicates that less than 40 percent of
potential black voters are registered in some 90 counties and parishes
in Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, and
South Carolina, while the percentage is between -10 and 50 in 107 other
comities andll( parishes.

lmnjrez-ive evidence of the need for continuation of the act. has
!1een compiled I v the Civil Rights Commission in its Political Partici-
iation Study. lased on work from November 1966 through April

191;. That (cuilmnent indicates that the Negro vote has been diluted
by sw., itehin!. to at-large elections, consolidating counties, gerrylnan-
dcing, and !y full-slate voting reciinreentz. It further asserts that
.Nefro can(li(lates are thwarted by abolislhin offices, extendinr terms
of white ic inmilwints. silhst itilting al)l)oitfitent for election, ncreas-
i f,. filing fees. adding requirements for getting on the ballot, and
withholding information.

The commission found that black citizens have been excluded from
i- tiy precill.t meetings. wrongfully omitted from registration lists,

harassed by" election olhicials, and victimized by insufficient, voting fa-
ilities. It determined that Negro voters have been given erroneous

in formation anld subjected to (liFeriminatory (lisqualihcation on tech-
nical grounds, while Netr o poll watchers hiave been interfered with
and excluded.

Alle,_.rations of official voting fraud to prevent election of black
(c:ldidatv," 11:ve been made. 'l'here has been a dearth of black election
officials.

Finally. Lhoth physical and ecllonic intimidation have apl)larentlv
been used to frustr atc the act", attempt to implementthe lth
"llliel( l " enIt.

Similar abuses were noted hv the Civil Ri,_huts Cmmi :;sn ot --
vat ion of tle May 13. 19,9. municipal primary elect ion. in lissi.--Ippi,
and out lined inl .aJue 9, 19,, siaff report.



11)

It Is mlv lilelst alilig that tile ( onuin iss ioi will lie before this s:nb-
44 tllnilittIev to sitk-4a1t iate its Fu ig~.Ior thle ilnoilleint. I t hintk t heY
;speak for thlejiselves- and~ v. limi I hey say1 should( be CE)1i1elliillp.

Thie lP1esidleit , diliiiig tilie h11181 Ci 11i)a giI pledged to (.:II III, :11w
best eleiiieiit:s of tile iie~v Southi. 'sit1el y one of thle primary ways to
do4 s O is to comilit Ow yr le adlia . pw i~i ve and henelicial ( eha ii &re 1 ri i.-

~voiglt )V1 i 'at o1 19 l. IttiS14 4)ay t hat otlier refl tins
h1d iiipio ~eiiiilt. sh outldl ht i~t' coniderediP ill good season. But fli-A
t Ii lig-sh~i'oul be puit fi-t . Tile .'oilideiwve of the people that til w s -

11y &a ills of t lie, p4 arte to) be a' )iervedl ill tile pI('sllt shlidl Le
Hinlt a i liV. W ithI ti i- tiiilihdviie fiinlixe i i l11 oin- peop4~le, Nve -all
1411 ii I IIIOvL sin-ely foIn tli flit tive.

liTink Yoni veryv itinch. Mr. C hairmai~n.
(The Slat ist i's ab1ove-eferredl to, follow:)

hii ti 1 44 - 1o shw(e 1965.. liii tl 414 iS000) Ni-XCl V4 4ters havi. 11(.11 rvg ;-t1 144
ill hew sf-',11 si itvi: tot Nvlni(.l tll( trrir!1Zvr jpriwis(11 lied. Thlat the AOt's rvvgst ta-
tio -o't a 1 is fair fr ma~ at ai nvd. 114 4Wvvvi'. ks e-vi4Iit fmm tiw Ia test f~4In
s-ta4t st ivs. NN-10 ilictei te iiNOiiw t re gjktrat jol ilgsing- Nwl Iehid xii hitv

Percent Ahsite Percent ru-de.t
cegistratiol regiriorn

Aol------------- ----------------- --- ------- ------- ---- 82.5 56.7
G eo gi .-- - -- -- --- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- --.. .. .. 84.7 W6 1

L u s i 3 - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 87.9 59.3
------------- ------- - - ----------------------- 92. 4 59.4

No rth Caroioa2 ----- -- 1-- - - - - - - _ _ - - - - - - - - - -8.7 r5. 3
South Caro1,r.3. - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - --- 65.6 8

-- - ----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6 7.0 5S. 4

Source: Vio!tr educator project, voter tegistratio-. ini the south, summer 1958.

S(111,11 01' i'iv N . 1 in6-1 iint st1t. 1 liele ti ,t i' !v very i isleadi I~ lit
mtall % -4 411111 ie- ill Nort It ('a rol nla thertw :1 44 illiJletel v niew ire-t ir -

tioti. Thete was onle ill mv co ultv, anld I WV4414i1 veltttroe to say over 99
plen' t of tIv lie -idents n~iie re~.li-4or'ed and 1 a11 iii l4tld to he al di to Say

4*1I111 V 11(1 no m114 IM a Itaimie1 iwider' thle z141. Iliese North Carol ina
re-i:--t at ion Ii-IInnesapal vi lil ha ve G oli ties lwh ided ill thiis Iu-'ev
to wI iu'l this Vot Iiniu l'i'v i15 All( of 196l;4I*iCl a pply at1 all.

Seit41.volt mad1(e ai it teinit aI,4)Il law., I W5 -h ehi had beenl
),~> ( 1 )11 (1(41 ia ju anity (it tI ol-e laws; hav boen I N'i a se*I ill N- 411 I

Sveuhtor Mnt s.I will 11441 (li-;Imte twill' e riiiiiai wett*1. N~ord)1
('a olilia is H1ot inledel in) Ihat.lito. sir.

>&'llatr 1 l'iv x votild -aV v as far I.- 'Nornth ( 'a i-oI i na i, voleitn'tl.
til, \\. v t he ill itei v' I (,:I 1 114! 111111 istved unde t111 e St beoar:id 4of
elvi 111t is t bat t I(.\y o~. 4- ~ivower alitott I 11v shlr1i1-- M hItli'C thev
call fIni ill t he ( 'oll:- itilt loll 1)11i114'4 ()tt I pi .'. a11n4 t hell lta ve a 1)11311k
fill.ihim. to cop ' it. IllIll iiiv ldidlrtvt. a'iltlv)1 wvho~ has iieil t(o 5411(1(

rti I i ias Nvilii I-, iiit a ('(lii!0 idioeamt. 4-111 pass the Nml Cti(a rol ina
i Iev a (y test.

tII ine I~ J) Ile I II I I to f t Ir I , IlIit e'l S t it v S. i t is 14 I or reIt sln14)f k t o a I I N(1 d
iii N oith Ii :olia who lmas ill\ ktiowled- 1a!etceit tile fails ill Gast oi
( 141111 v to) ('vel realize 111 vi49! s 411 vlinls thier-e is i:mY votvl i'i e rim u Ha) -

(i1n ill Ile conliitv.



:Seiiator, where a 'State. reiiiters virtmally every persm)i Inl it 21 yean,
Of I-frt- a ad Over, is there any relat ionship et wek~l the 1miiihe 4iiio pv)-
p hI lo lanm titnImt( aI v ote vi al1 l e( -tioiait l thIe 141 (jIl I leli !t

.etiator Mxrl iA.%- There (-oild he. Nyes, sil.
sentor Liivi-x. I low 'Il Its. I would like to kno\v

, vliato r l Ii Ii .\s. Well. ) f ton r-Se, rnanl f aci rs deterIi ille t lie N., tel.
tiuliou01t. ill ally givenl elect ion,~ the killd of canidat es t hat arc( heftintc
tilie public, thie k2i611d of campa1121ign thant lhas beel ii t 1)111l, tw liwieat hlr.
raiii.

Senlator EuvI N. Yes.
Senator01 MATiM AlS. All t lieae things affect it. Buht. as I believe t he

(Civil Rights C~ommiissioni will testify prIeset'ly to this coailiit tee. t hie
arec also Illealis of int imidat ing particullar kinds of vtitcr : cilijplovvl'.
IlayN or muir not Iliake it easy for a. work Crew to vote (oil a j~vudaiv.
We have in~stances of this kiid of ecalonmic -intunidalt im ivhielm isus.
O thier forms of stigtest ion are nvidi~e to voters tiat it would orI woulddt
be a (ood idea for themi to ap)peatr at thel pollIs ill a ri veil eletion ut Ici

In inlv slat eililt. I attIempited tot iliaa 2' ver *v lbuivily 1*or I hie c ~i
iimtte--hca-eI ill)i wvamit to) lht. l 0'ditlahz W ithillk tht-t ilinav

comlinlg froml thle Civil Rights whounsun.xicht teAt ii.,miv, Itli.
ill il)st amit jate flt. fact t I uat ill ~ at*eI!-A1 i- c liii fwf- -till

silil live.
Senator 1'htvI x-. Well, I don iv i quite till. cm edeice to t he Civil

Iiidlts (I~miiilSI01 relot Ihat Sonme people 0(o, bvliiiis it rei a iii i
very so eiily s onic years ago~ that there was (Ii -erilulilat iou 2 a lil-I
blacks ili (iralian C omity, N.C .. when ii r 1 a1w i t a s;inl (rde I ;w
r-e-i(Iinl" ill t Ike ('oitlity. 11111 1 heri, atl rav 1 a St ate o. coaulit v val 1i ii
people 10) come ouit andl vote, is t herev

Senator Mvi .\, Nt idei' oar svsl cmii.
-Senlator. Eu1vi N. AS far as tile S-tate isz convernevd, if it rcsgist elr7- Ili

qual,1ified votersz, t here call he 110) dia:eriuliat ionl 1y thvie State.
Seilat or NI xrlI .v. That vcr1 ai iii' is a (,oa thI at we mllt to it a(d

lrallto, 1(14 -percenit regi si at it 4oo all e-li ui l t'i*.
Sena14torl EitVINx. Now, yourl alIvIndinent . a- I coast ruek it. hii"'il v

strikes 0111 thle fi ; anI I. 1id iilseil ,s Olt, wmt .t ell.*
NliaorvArI1Iu\s. It exteliitls tit(. 10!LWl liP'' YbNVi-loll liv 21111)1 hey

y earsI11.
Seijatm 01'l12VIN\. Bu'nt it still (qihitiates wtill' 4 i ~ thle !9A ii lect iii,

does it
Seiiat 0 I. 1111 As. Yves, it dmies.
Senlator. Litvi N. Anid sillce th- 11211 ho. we hini y hall z0111)1l hevlect i111.

Now., (10n11 yOl at2 little e imlihs;iv av inl takil" the 196tU 1hiit , i111:1 king (hem tontluIls-i ve, aItll io I here hla lveiil muot her eet ioll
Senlat OP Mxr lAmS. 1 wi l lisa~v Mr. ( "1-2 111111.l t hat itI' tile ;jo411

were cleanly inll t hel.r mespects t hat conclusionl ivoni (hei corset. l'it
the fadt remains thlat there is volidilrale evidence t hat I here. hiaslit
I emi a lota icanlge ill thliis Int itr1e. OI t t here ",;I are mlitttiis o4 ill-
t imidati101. forms of thistiiiillmlt 1(1 ill tmilleit (I11 withI vol ing, wvthi
MY' melat el to thIiis wil eart covered hv~ til 196 acIli t. Ext endingt tili,
ri-ori-q- plmiil Nvill extvtild oithe1r J)1 -ionis o)f tile act a111( will (.(ll-

tinll ll to "!ive itolli il-otectil a01mgailist dtit'h rii1 io1101
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>t:enator lvIfN. If \'ii have a triger Provisioi Iased ona I 901 :nd

Own vu have a 196S election whh'iul rel)uts the trigger, how ean vou
say t here is a ny relate ionship between tie t rigger of 16 1 ald the
flit re I

Senator lrT.\s. Well 1. think tlat e.ta:lliSlL'S tile base that is
parity. I think that if the record wer .. if t lie record were ot lerwiMc
without, a bleiish-iavhe we could (to without tlie base. Blit there is
,.o muchl smoke that I think we ileed to maintain the 1961 lbes.

Now. as I have said, I don't, believe that. this is the "be all' and
"end all" in this area. This is one of the things I think that needs
to be done to maintain confidence. People are wondering. They areanxious. They are worried al(I concerned as to whe r or not we
are ,going to maintain the gains of the p:st few years in the civil
rights area.

Now, one of the ways to (to it will be to extend this act. Then let's
consider the other steps that need to be taken, because this, I think, will
build a great deal of confidence.

Senator ERviN. We have a trigger device of 1964 and tile 1968 facts
which rebut its assuniptions. It seems to me that is a little legislative
schizophrenia.

Senator .MATHYTS. Well. I don't believe it is schizophrenia, Mr.
Chairman, at all, because the 1965 act established a fact. The trigger
which was automated in 196-1 established a fact ahld a set of coldi-
ions. I believe the testimony of the Civil Rights ('ommnission. which

will he forthcoming, will indicate that many of those conditions are
still in elect, not only as of 19OS. bt as of 196), and this is really
what we have to operate under.

Senator Ei:vIN. Win not amend the act to provide that the trkvi,,er
device is going to be based on the 1.S election instead of 196 I i
other words, why condemn a State for what was done in tle p .st ?

Senator 'MAr.v -S. Well, for olne thing we are dealing with the area,
of customs and attitudes in which last cmn.hane cannot he ex)ectcd
to occur rapidly. I think that under tle 1965 act. using the 196

statistics as a baise, we have established the problemm area, and I be-
lieve that the current evidence which will be before the Senate is that
problems still exist, in that area and that therefore, to alter the base,
to -o to the 1968 figures, which alters your area of concentration, your
area of attention, would very seriously undermine the confidence of
people in tile determination of Government to make the 15th amend-
ment a living, breathing part of our Constitution.

Senator Elnvvx. Well, how would you rule as a judge if you had
a case where X county in North Carolina, voted less than 50 percent
of its adult population in 1901, the presidential race. ']']en there comes
along evidence that in 19 S that X county voted 55 percent or 60 per-
cent. or 70 percent, of the adult iopmlatinn. How would you rule
That is all the evidence you have.

Senator M.vHtis. Well, the act, I think, makes it very simple for
the judge to rule. It isn't without t precedent in our seeiety to establish
a certain chase period in v-hich we express cocern.. All farm e1 isla-
tion relates back to a day certain in vhi,-h vwt relate eo-st5 and farm
produce prices.

We do sot certain times within-we say that is a time which is a
la period and we are going to work from that.



Senator ERvix. I would just, like to know how you would rule if you
Nvere a, judge i that cae.

Senator MArHIAs. Under the act it is clear the 1061 figures vill be
controlling.

Senator Emvix. l)on't you think that would be rather unjust .
-enator Mlm.\s. I think that is primary evidence that there was

a problem .
'enator Eivtx. Yes. The problem has been cured by the 196S vote.
Senator MATI.\S. If the problem has been cured, then there will be

no serious dilficulty. But. there would be evidence that there was reason
for vatchfulness during at least another 5-year period. I would be
willing to be watchful for that further 5-year Period.

Selitor BAYuI. Would( the Senator Viel just a moment
Senator Etvix. Yes.
Senator BAhY1. Senator Ervin from North Carolina, of course, the

prominent member of the judiciary in his State, speaks from great
judicial authority.

Senator lraIx. I am from North Carolina. I wouldn't be allowed
to rule in this case.

Senator BAYIh. I would like to ask the Senator from Maryland-.
appreciate the Senator yielding-and perhaps if he was sittiig on
the bench and was asked to rule oil such a case, that he would lie con-
cerned, would lie not, about what was going to happen in 1972, and
perhaps might state some evidence of what. had happened between
196-1 and 1968, such as the results that have been accomplished by the
passage of the Voting Rights Act and might suggest to himsel f that if
this act were to be repealed that there would I)e general regression
from 19GS back to 19631 and prior to 1961, when we really want to
)iove forward and do a letter job.

I think the fact that we have to have this kind of legislation to
make progress in this field is not good evidence. But we are hein,,
rather naive to suggest that progress made between 19(1 and 19S i mit
the result of the act itself.

Senator -MIarm.r-s. I think the Senator is exactly right, and the point
I made in my statement is that. there. is enough evidence to believe that
if the motivation provided by the act, is removed, allowed to expire.
that there can be a considerable amount of backsliding. This is the
ihin"g that is making people concerned and worried, this is the thing
which is sapping confidence: this is the thing we can prevent by simple
exten(ling the act. for 5 years.

Senator Envix. You say you want, to move forward, but, you want to
stay with 1964.

Senator M.TrmI.s. T would like to say. Mr. Chairmaim. that T wailt
to move forward, forward from the solid ba.e that was established
under the 196.5 act. I think that the act has proved itself in the very
fat that the. Senator cites. The improvement of tie 1968 figures over
the 196-1 finm'esr clearly makes+ the ease that the 190-5 act has been an
effective lieve of legislation.

On tht basis. I think, lvin prerved that. forward thrust of
19635, we can then in forward to thi k alout other thing,-:.

Senato, Ei :v,. T doubt seriously whether a single peo,:omi roi'4ered
iii North Carolina on account, of thle 1965 act.

Senator MlTTITAS. Well, the chairman is certainly the expert, on
North Carolina.



S(eIiat or l'.-ix. 1 (1o11t -V why people Should not he rewarded f401
NXiiat yout consider to he Liodu acto ion steady of b einhg pull1islied. I f
theY have thle past sills --

S'eluatoi' -1 '1 M~.IIr. ( hiiliall, I thlinik 'yell pu vo' l S~l'hger 4Iim
voun probidej righlt here. If they were aillI~ u of tile wh~ ~lichl Ii:
livenl I-eveite(I of, aind thiey hadl( gou(' 01t an11d 'illil(d Wi) MiOWe, liei- We
VOill Ihave no( ?(,Iblemi here.( I thin k Nve(4 1 1wf1 aull a.!L.ee t hat we don't

I hit tilte (vidence'( tila~t i'z a vaiiilble doles indicate that, asI the Semlor
fli')Iiil 1jila iigc1ed if N-0li remove the miilivat ion of thle act rou

:1 roill '- to haVe_ soiiw, baukSlidvr-. We wanlt to keel]) theml all ulp
i Ut d ot of tie'.11 chrch, if w 'n

ZkI 1 IIVI NN. I I'iii S01kv, hut I donit thlin ik the North ( a vol intia uus

~eiiaE~iB t i I Ivaiit to) gret tile, lrecor(d correctedl, ifI I !2Iv e 1hpi
infei'eiie t hat N\oiti, ( arohimians would blrid (111 iim.0 t han anyvhoel

Ib' have lb object iOu to I le natijonwide 1)1rogramh. I (loll't like t-o sQC-

:1 person d iscriiniatedi against. wheltier lhe is Northi, Soiut Ii, Eu . m.
We' Q. I miulst say', iad I ccrtiid i 11do1 iiiteill to in fer t hat anyone
fits ill this cat egoiw, SitchI as tilie Seliator fromii North ( oiia huIt 1.
(1o inten to11 ( illferI tat SomeW people rcfpreC;Cit thiis nat joHAide pl
not to I llovi(le. a nat ionmvide plnfor a foilproof systein, but to pie-
veiit-Imt li effort to try to destroy the prgc~that we have ma"de.

I t hink Ave are really (leali ug -and I (1on)t wanlt to iliteil11 t tile
rely1 eicUliteliig CoolpV thalt is groing~ oihr-]ll tli i we 1e
1,41,11lv (lealiligr with ire, d nlilte, ifW e mi iurelv )gv h
s iitest ilfliIress -ioli to those people who11 for So long' have beenl (Ii--
Ciiiiat ed against anld inow have beenl givenl first -casctinsi1
;)nrI NOW V%1 'Ir ingl to take it from them. anld I think Ave areasin
tfWONc revolult aid if wve proceeds along that wva * we are liabbe to aet it.

I thlink wve Sliolildl he verve concernl ed, thiisz ( ont'ess and( this Seiiat(
and th is committee, 'Mr. Chiairlman,1 is(een ndta ea ' _gt
colit ililiv tile pi'o-ti-rss tha"t has Iweeu made. If there hu1a~ piogles
ni-ide inl North iC(arol ina, wve salute North Car11oliln. buit we (lout wvaii
t(o ris k 'i61iif aim';one (lie ilhpiesSioil thalt 1e1ae groing~ to it iw-el, tII -
-I'llldail HOW tha.-t we have raised it.

Sena~tor i';x Seillitoi, oln what kind of a h~s~canl you just i f 5-:l,-
ig "Clo- v all tilie court 5 ill tilie land( eXeept 011'." 1 low* 41,11 Vt ll ha ye

( nIi&!ress t'oudemln people by legislative fiat wit bout a I i ii.'a tunr Il
Sa' v ill ori'r k' reacquire tile pol"er to exerci::e thir ights s under tile

0I1- .S ('o tilt ionl they must Sojourn-1 to one con it ?
Don't von thlin k t hat is a rat her shiw forml of (hule liOressz?
Senator 'AhlA.Mr. (Chairmnan, againi it is not wvith lit preelit

builder 011r svSt ciii. This is the setof Government, so des;ig-nated coin-
I it iiiionally. There are certain acts of Government of wh-Ilch1 this i,, a
ve r* iii Iortault oine, which are ap~propr'iately lit igflted inl thle seat of
Goverient, and I think it is appropriate. I wold like to revere t a
inomemiet.

YoullWave g ureat evidence 0il thle progress froni 196)-1 to 069(S. I jeuit
g.rerat wveighit on that, too. I thiik it is very important. But whieii youi
cotusitler that progress ill the areas covered bv the act. covered iii-
cidentally by general law, they just happen to fall within thle Statistics.
Th'le (Isur~ii higistht evenly tholugh thieire is a C-iisidcrable Over-



all1 adva lice thlat lanck t- 6.- rat ion is st ill 21) to :10 percent 1behinid w1iite
ie ,yiistrat iou ill these aiva..

Ilihere. is Alabama, wvit i S2 lWIercent wh-]ite regiA t ion against t
blu,,,k ( vorgia. with s4 u01-eet whlit e agaiiiz-t -Ifl) black. iIall 1 of these
(na's. there has b~een jrirssillCe 111651 but a diter(.lie of 20t to :"M per-
cent. b~et ween black and whliite persists.

I thiink that if I were tilt hivtiet jeni1 judgey-1 N\( gus e Are ll of
s.const itut ionally ie tol t)v judlg!es, soi WQ dollI have to he

IhYp otlbet ival jild~ges.
' lmtili Ei~vix. Youi live ili Alarvlalid anid the lawv tol1i(k, vou fromi

hlm-,l to idge and forlidils an wuesilM ryad(oii1, im 11.
tvl t,(to with it.

>"patlib 31 i lr IiAs. As I ~i 1 We ale ostit t oinali ilie iible for at
lea - t ilie t eriis wve are (eectV(I. But ill t hose ca:.vs, I would ioiisid'i
iiot miil thle raw fionit*. not omdv thle gress figure, bitt I would colisider
I lie, !_ap that exid4s bet weeli your White reg.ist rat ionl and youri black

1t~i~ rtio. vei ith lt li dace a ae beenl made. tha~t is, still a
sui -tantial tigIii'ev.

Senate (31 x.;vIatf -. Io~vd (0voli just ify clo~imh -all of tile couirts
int, tU it tted 'State.: except onie coil t

:'-it; .ll MI lm.S. Wiell ill v recoillect ion' of tile rait!iialt. I iing firs:.t
0fW,;dv -(1('i Was not th1ant it \\-I, :ill at temptl ito1 dep rive anyi (i mit o (i
muiii ot101, 1but thlit It wais a matter Whicihl was properly dlenl wtithI

he l t seat of tfcvertiielitiltu to ii I e -ill 1 ioi v of1(' the esul nje(u
thii liev((sit i of being al e t(3 exp ekit ioiisl res olve cases III s ' whichl
('ioi' lil ,01 iiiglht lejielid.

>cinator E14VI N. ( olildn't \(It mu et all eairlv trial inl tilie vonitl next dom.i
t 'O voil isteadl of comiuiig. 'is people of, M issisSippi Avoilol have to do.
.I th' tisand miles, tom tilie D i strict of C oluia~i.

Se"natoi \r tls Well. illy idei1stndilUl 10w-- lii v ie'ollecviolU
over )* voters Imuav not be a:- sh4arp as, it Asiululd 1 e- -I t It 1 iiV MY ~I le-
t i iiI 11a t thlerc*\was simint' evidence sges n at thlit tilI 'e. 01* ,4 ie
opinlion sliurgestimi at that I inie. that vott might not !net quite a1- varlk
a 'I c * -~Iii t sml ther place,.

>eiiati l'.ivi N Von i vAt have to produced evidemice. D on't yont
.l1!1- w it h u mIv

t 11 -( n Illt ter -.
:-eil; t()I - E I vl N-. SIl I et i mInes Cm Iliuzress aIcts omi its wol'4 jlIlfait'iiln
Scliiatr (i ~iIlso (il iio itties we iiin1ke very 1,zra ye erron
:-zio i1t ou 1Etvi.N. I would like to kinow ()it what ha!si, .\oil W u-tifIv a

pli a 'sjioiu inli lawk sayiur that Federal juldg(es Ill -Cvem States shall
1114 Invie jil isdict iol (311 cwt'5 1liisil ill tlhoseStates hintt li it , ild'!es

thn ,i a vwlee font11) t a tiiousand ol miles awa 11mild Ile t lie, 011iY

it. vii iI '.11 lfiov. Mr 'tn i ami ., wvli ti( le v. :; -a vs is
that jmlldl-s- of 7,01 State- (lt ,it onI this.

. tnator Eltvi x-. I iu1der t his kild (if ai Sclile.\- oi'cld ie('u i-
tit-, power. t o gi ve a Feder'l I ii4 r'vt court sit t ing ill d ie isle1 of ( unml
thl i ii'i-dict nun of e ver ivil vage a tism 1i ill tile I ii ituidStat

St minto Mw v\ I vii AS. Wel. 01 he(oll irress., We boa t h zll'e('(l lkv n1o ranl.i e
:I- thint.

Ei'at r i"~ . D on't vou think Ithnt all eoinrt s sliliuid 1we oj (I too
ti~k -oit uovvt'i&';



Senator 1[.TI1T.s. I think it is !ppropriate. Mr. Chairman, to in
:ome casc',4 and I liavent made any exhaustive .tu(lv of those cases
where legii-lation does provide for sole jilirdiction" ill th- District
here, but-

Senator EnTix. I know of one -tatute, ill the 'caqei.- case. and that
was where the 'mirt was sittingy, in effect, as an admninistrative hoard
on OPA to pre,'ent it from having different rulings all o er t le coun-
try. There was one emrt, the Special Cireuit Court of Appeals. Outside
of that, I know of no statute that gives exclusive jUi'isdiction to one
-court over all others.

I think it is a slabbv form of (Ie pIroes. of law, because T dot
think yon can get a fair trial where you have to transport your
witnessles long distances.

I was in hope's that some of the advocate,; of this law would at least
concede that e, eral judges sitting in North Carolina and other
States have enough character to be trusted to try eases.

Senator M.vr.s. 1r. Chairman. I think that is an lfortimlate
inference.

Senator ERvI. What, is the inference?
Senator MAvrli.ms. T think we have tried to spell it out, that the

provision insures a desirable degre-ce of uniformity. h'lere is a desirable
degree of speed. T (lon't think improper speed, bhit you can move with
(lispateh. You have your appellate system right up to the Siupreme
Cc urt here. TI a cae with a State election, congressional election,
n- niipal election, whatever it may be, dependent upon the outcome
of a (iven eontrovirv, I think x'ou could move with em'siderahle
(1 ipateh.

You also don't gret a series of eonflictinc judgments.
Senator Envix. On that argument, you -oul abolish the system

of the Cireuit Court of Appeals by puittlin all the eireuits hoere in
Wasliingtol, D.C. T think you should have 10 circuits to Land down
opinions. Asi a lawyer, that is an intolerable provision. As a matter of
fact, when this statute first came over from the House, suhpenas from
the district conrt up here were effective for only 100 miles.

It was amended in tile, Senate as the result of my agitatintu on this
point, hut it was amended to give the ju(lges (liser"etion to is-ue sllmb-
penas l)eyond 100 miles. Do you think any man ought to haye to de-
pend on the discretion of the'court for the'right to produce \vitnesse ?

Senator M'T. s. Mr. Chairman, T can say this with the greatest
pososi)le respect and affection von consider this to he an intolerable Ipro-
vision of the law, and T (lon't think it is one that anlbody- weolne;
having in the law. But it addreq.es itself to problem wlich are al,-o
intolerable. It is out of a deep feelincr of conviction about the iml10-
sibility of tolerating conditions that von have to sometimes do0 hard
things. Perhaps s this is one of the hard thirns which has to he done.

What, are youi coing to tolerate ?
Senator 1"ivx. I would not tolerate prostitution in (he judicial

proes s- as thi i. nct (oes. A erap-shooter i., tiven more consi(lerat ion and
has, got more lecal rights than the State of North Carolina has under
this statute. Yo eonoldnht try to erap-shooter shooting crap ill North
Carolina in the District of Columbia.

I would hope that tie law would )e amended so as to remove this
insult, upon every Federal judge in seven States.



Do voN think the provision that a State legislatire has to conme. lhat-
in-halind, to the Attorney General of Mle United States, an executive
officer, before it can make its lav effect ive---

Senator ,LAvrliis. I think that, frankly, Mr. Chairman, is in ex-
traor(inary provision of the law, but I think it is required by the ex-
traordinarv eireunstanees.

Senator E,vix. In other words, give judicial power to ai execMlitive
office ?

Senator M.vrii.s. Mr. Chairman, I think that we ought to have the
record clear here, both in the ease of the courts in the districtt and the
case of the actions of the Attorney General. I don't know of any case
in which they have abused the powers granted in section 4.

Senator Envix. Well, it. is not a question of abuse, as I see it. I don't
think the power ought to be vested. I think it is a question of separa-
tion of powers under the Constitution. I am glad to say my State has
never come here, hat-in-hand, and asked for anyt thing.

That is all.
Do you have anything?
Senator lira-SKA. I have no questions.
Senator BAYMT. Thank you.
Senator Eiivix. Seinator Ihurmnond.
Senator 'l'tiin. oxn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Mathias, I am certainly in favor of everybody voting, and

that has been my1 record since I have been in l)uldic fife. f'f them is any
obstrution in my State to voting, I would certainly le in favor of it
being removed.

1)o You have any evidence that there is any discrimination ili South
Carolfina and any ipeol)le who are not allowe(4 to vote? I am asking you
if von have any evidence of that kind?'S, tie-e o t o ieI .S o,'l~i l i

Senator M. iATlUs. Senator, the report of the U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights-

Senator 'iuIu, roxo. Who is that sitting to Your right ? Would you
identify him for the record ?

Senator MATIT.s. This is Mr. Darling. lie is a member of my per-
sonal staff.

Senator TU1m3IOND. Of your own staff ?
Senator MTIIi.s. Ye-4.
The political participation report of the Coinmission oil Civil

Rights, which was submitted to the President in May of 1969, has
information on Richland County, S.C., Dorchester Co;unty. andI Wil-
liamslburg County. It, will all he before tlhe committee. alld I will he
glad to outline it.. But it, dops mention South Carolina, since that is
3-ou11r request.,

Senator Tiuim.roxn. What, page is that. men ione( oi ?
Selator. MATIT..s. Well, pages 61, 62, 613.
Senator TIut-113OND. I, ( lie allegation that, people are not. allowed to

register or not allowed to vote?
Senator 'MATItAS. The allegation goes to various kinds of l)oliical

activities, discrillination against people w-ho are registered, exclusion
from precinct, meetings, for example. I just, cite this as one instance.

Senator 'II 1I"NOND. I dont ,believe it is true. ile Civil Rihts Co i-
mission a few years ago, and I will state, made an absolutely false
statement. For instance, there is one county, McCormick County. They



aledthere was d iscrimiintion inl tile I )illwcrat ic atdnliisitratiori.
''ey Scit tile, FBI people down there for weeks and( they d1id1n't find

an v d s1rimilat ionl at all.
1 ;1111 cflhideiit that it is inIic()rect hiere.
It is; generally known, I thiak. that anybhody inl South Ci( arolina canl

orWho is, (lilifed, and ainybody cani vote whor i qiiialifiedl. I aml
sli 0 ~ isthe1)01icyol nilic Iii 'State, coiiiitY, an'd F~ederal

'itlic inis, t hat tis, he donle.
Youii OIIdlIt care' to elaborate alit mUore oil that point w Noild You:
Senaltor vii. s I think that thle recordl will speak k for it 'e1 f, nd

T think --
Sciilator 'I'i IuTI( o). Iiilli(- st atemnent which -%on are nuaki no--tuis;

-, coiin from tile report of tilie C i vil B i hts Coil)Il is:, i' cm and not
fromt volII OwnI lilowledcre ?

Senlator, Mxv;;l S. 'llat is correct.
Svlm~t or 'Ill uliMONI). And you (lon't have any other information ex-

cep~t from the Civil Rights CollmmlissiOil?
Senator Mvn .Tisis thle primary source.
, 4vlmtoi 'Il unmio~i). A uvolue ini Sonth C arolina canl vote if lhe canl

tenld or wvrite thle ('onstitut ionl, whichl is a ver. ,y simple requirelieiit. I
ha:ve read where m1.1n v S-tates have much higher voting requlirements
New York State, for instance. has a imch hlighrili literacy reqIlli reviltent.

D~o \-oil think it is fair to have a literacy reqiluivIn4 inl one State
amid not ill aiiothier ?

Senator. Mfxvrli %S. The 5th1 amutildiltent. 'Seiator, (roes to the ques.;-
t ion of t'-s, 1iteracv tests or. Otherwise. wiiii denyv the ri!dlt to vote
40t a4"Oimiit of ratce, color, or previous voltdit ion of Servitutde.

Thle question is vhiet her the( New York test, for example. has 1wen
appl)1ied so ais to violate tile prisionl01 of the( 151 ii aielidlilt

Senafor Luvi N. T t hink the New York teA was 1)11 tinder the 1-1th
XidMhnelit.

entrM.MTIIAS. Anyv test of any sort.
S4emiat or L iN.It is a rathler miiicloliis decision th-at thle fi fth

<.,,t ; ci1 of ile 11It h auieidieiit . whic 1 1 uiiv empwer U ( iltues.
tcO 1(101)1 le"!i'dat iom appronniate to enforce t lie 1thn aiiiilieit. aln

iiesto mll i fy State lawA ill perfect hiarinioiiv wil)Ii tle i-It h ;i-- d
11em t and I hen to set ilp a F'ederal standard of qiudli ticati101 for vot ii , L
-which thle congress is forbidden to pass by Sect ion -2 of avt id e I, the(
jiw t s-ect ion of ariticle II. t ie( lothI amiendineit, antd thle 17~th mitnd -

SenaItor, excuse mi1e. rIllez-v Aive~ ill show vonl what wvolder-
fdfii tw'es thevy are. Inl tile county wvh ichi adjoinls 111 ,v oililtY vthy

lwv Nerovoig are popu)ilat ion of I J2. That is 1-
M:vr; hts. Whlich list is tile ehai i-man1 referrinlr to?

Senator E'I~v[-,. l'Tis Vot im R~ ileiist rat 101 ill tile South, a piublica-
tloi)t of tilie !z0111 hem Regrionlal Council. Ini other words, alt hol,~fli
that county has fully 1 ,72?) blacks of vot ingt a~re. it hlas I ,9.5,0 ieiisterel,
a14c'ofm'd t l!o t hese Inirs ant"I Burlke (olli1t(y, 11W cmiui9 V. accor-dilu~a
to these- fiuliies. has o11lY 3U9rl blacks of votillt, agre. blit it 1 -l,.)9
of theill IeC!istered. So they are wvoliderfiil ctileS.

Senator M'i A.I think. Mr. (Thai iunan-1-and 1 uiders-talld, I---
Sellator. Eiuvi . You didn't comlpile thle figures ?

Seator. 1A[v;'iu.%S. I d1idn't comipile tie( 14,11res, Nit it is myv iiitdei-
4:1audiui~r that (file to thle age. of thle Census tract, thle fact that wve are
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a few minutes ago about 100-percent registration, and the fact that
100-percen registration (loest produce 100-percent. results at the
lioll . because, for many reasons, iillding the weather, and that some
of these reasons are very important.

Tilat is why there is. of course, a provision for observers iii the
19 65-

S'enator '"I'llt'MONI. If there is any information about anybody be-
inc denied( the right to register or vote iii my State, I would certainly
like to know it, and I am surm that officials in our State would like to
know it, because I know of no policy or any desire of any public official
to 1 rv to prevent people from registering o'r voting. In looking through
this part on South Carolina, I don't see any such statement of any
kind, except iin a few instances where it said they didn't l)articipat-e
fully in 1)emocratic l)recinct, meetings.

Senator Envix. I think it is wrong to exclude people from precillct
meetings and also wrong to exclude people from the Judicial system of
tile United States.

Senator TtRTRnOND. I concur in the statement of the chairman on
that, and I want to state that as of October 5, 1968, this is the registra-
tion of whites and Negroes, 200,778 Negroes, 652,096 white. I have the
report here of the secretary of state. That is given on page 61 of the
sul)l)emental report of the secretary of state to the General Assent-
bly. lhat is not too far from the plercentage of populat ion in South
Carolina. The percentage of population, I believe, is about 38 )ercent
or 101111d there.

This is almost, a third of those who registered there to vote. So I just
Want to say that, there is certainly no discrimination in my State, and I
would see no reason for South Carolina to he punished when there is
nio discrimination.

IhIie only rvason that South Carolina was included in this law before,
if I undertand, were two reasons: first, they voted for Goldwater.
and secon(1. only about 48 percent, of those who registered actually
voted. If 50 percent had voted, they wouldn't have been miller the law.
as I interpreted it.

I don't think there is any discrimination.
Now, the (listingilished Senator, I am sure, is familiar with article

I, Section 2, of the Constitution, which provides that the electors in each
State shall have the qualifications of requisite to elect all the most
numerou. branches Of the St ate legislat ure.

Now, lie iq familiar with that section ?
Senator [Vri.ms. Yev.
Senator 'lnMtOxD. Il simple words, what does that mean?
Senator MATJI.S. Well, I think the words speak for themselves, Sen-

ator. lint I think l)erlhaps the point. that, you are getting to is that. those
words certainly ar to be construed in 1969 in relation to the amend-
ments to the C'ostitution which have succeeded over the years and that
(1o have impact on the original lody of the organic lawv of the Con-
sit ut iou.

It seems to me that whatever construction the Senator might put.
on those particular words would have to be in the light. ]lot, only of the
words that you have just real, but also the amendments.

Senator THUR-MNDox. Well, it. simply means this, doesn't it, that a
voter in each State must. have the qpalifications necessary for that



same voter to vote for the House of Representatives of the State
which is the most numerous body. That is what he mneatis, isn't it ?

Senator MArlIAs. As amended by (he 15t I amendmitient, for example,
which woul have further impact.

Senator Tummm.mxo. ilow wou(l the 15th anlnient amend that.?
Senator M'rnI~s. To the extent that a State might establish the

right to vote for the most nmmerous, branch of the State legislature,
which was inconsistent with the 15th amendment, that State law
woull he mill and Void.

Senator'rum .rox,). It can't amend-
Senator Eiivix. It. looks like it would be restored by the 17th, which

is exactly the same phraseology. The Senator from South Carolina
has ascertained what I have ascertained, that under this act the
Supreme Court, of the United States has repudiated the doct rine that,
in interpreting the Constitution, you are to consider the Constitution
in harmony and give force and effect, to each part, in the solution.

But, it, has held that under tile 15th amendment, and inder section
5 of the 14th amendment, Congress now has the power to abolish any
parts of the Constitution that are displeasing to the Court. or the
Congress on any subjects that these two amendments refer to, and
that means anything, because the 14th amendment protects all deal-
ings bet ween States and Citizens.

Senator Ti-1n3rOxn. I dont construe that, the 15th amendment
amends article VI, section 1. I never heard that, suggestion, but if it
did, the 17th came along and reaffirmed it. There would he no question
about it. It, is generally known and acknowledged by most students
of the Constitution tha-t voting qualifications are fixed by each State.
the legislative of each State fixing voting qualification.:, jist as New
York State may have seventh grade or high school (tllt1o1 re-
quirements.

My State has a very siml)le requirement, only to be able to read
andwrite. Some other" States may have a fifth grade requirement.
If this section is valid and States can fix voter qualifications, then
how (lid the 1965 Voting Rights Act., which was a statute and not
an amendment to the Constitution, have the effect of amending the
('ost itut ion.
The Congress could have l)ropoSed a cost itittional amendment for

consideration of the States and then three-fourths of tie States could
have adopted it, an(l amended tle Constitiution in this way. But that
was not done. This was merely a statute. I am thomroughl- convince(d
that this law has been uiconstitutional from its very beginning.

Flurthermore, doesn't the Senator feel that in thWe law that applies
to all Sitaes, and if one State should he in error to(lay, another State
should be in error tomorrow, and no one, can tell whai will happen in
the future, and shouldn't all States receive equal treatment ? That is
what. the Constitution says.

Senator MATHIAS. I )elieve that, Senator.
Senator Tiuiimom. If that is the case, I an sire the Senator would

not have any objection to the recommendations by the Nixon adminis-
tration to treat, all States alike.

Senator AATzM.T S. AS I have said, I lave 10 objection to eonisiderling
many reforms and improvements inl our elect ion laws. I (o believe it, is
inlortant, to establish a Ibasis of confidence, by exteiding this law,
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I-vin ii il I ] TI:p . I 111111: t his (l ailn pI v- to ill States. alilc.
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110ion1a(d not a1 rqitest 011
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t vile.
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:Ipp1 ly it to) all States.
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nlationl ?
Senator L11v1N. Alisoilitelv. As 1 -1 :lted inl i1iY "Pk'lili-r -inte.w'" I

colstitllt ioiiilitv to all :,t) Staites alike.
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(Cenierai expanded iljiliet ioln power: Nvoll( t his jiower not1 reach :111,
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fit the first place, part of ( lie opeii in..r :enteice, in tlll ion i
"hWhieliever aiie~lll aine is sen.ilh Ingmlder this acvt ill 1(ly poitical S1ill-
(livisionl, tile (Civ il Service (Coimmiss ionl il1:1V.- This siin
andl~ re~liph-le ll thle woids, "W~hieiieveli. tileI Attrne Gvli: dtieti.r
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I 144 lWC I 1 11 v I~ )o I I t I Ianve I w vn I ISed 41s ter 'i vki I lesI I it
4 \ 1.- i-il ill t he ie _tii-t rat toil of 8110.(100 midit i~1vt'<

\ 1)I 411 wav wmild14 t Ce At41oni1v (;Ci)Ci1'als 144)mt'V 1w' lu impired
IY C~t 1.1 eiitiol oi11 14(f l11 proi!ie )1 vision' co4iaillvd ill the( exist in't,
;wi I

>"i1) 1 f4 ) .1 u ' .I t~ t I iv' le! -i zbt iO' 01 C Iiv a r t a]k iI Igc al loli t
11;~i 1' M vIi I r1\S. 1in ease (I f e \I Ii nilen-, ()i rl-iVf 411?v ( r

SC':t -' i1ii.\. Yes. Where( thle iitqt of illdividluals to register
11141 , th. i ave beel l lep'ted l v iimVpair'ed.

A"': fx' ~~lmlASv,. In (hle vase of ))lovisiml for exainlers anld Oi-
SCIVc1P:. I 5CQe n1oiiItlhtI difference exI T t in the coverage area.



I would have no objection to having the Attorney General have that
power all over the country, but I just dont see that tile evidence before
the Congress makes it a necessary thing.

But I don't see that, it. is objectionable, except tie chairman and I
think, at least, agree on the fact that any superfluous powers; that are
granted are per se objectionable.

Senator ITRUSKA. Well, of course, the chairman did point-
Senator M.vri'tms. I don't mean to put. words in tile chairman's

mouth.
Senator ERlI,,. The chairman has always believed the laws ought

to be uniform and the States ought to possess some power.
Senator H1RTSKA. The chairman did cite one example, a county in

New York--
Senator MAvTrIHs. I think you cited a 1.3 point difference in the

voting turnout. That so1ds like the margin by which I was first
elected to the Congress, 1.3 percent, I think. It male a lot, of difference
to ne.

Senator ILRUSKA. Vell, lie did cite the situation where Hyde County,
N.C. voted 49.7 percent of eligible voters in 1961, and New York
County voted 51.3 percent. If it had rained heavily that day and the
people in New York County had not come out to the 1)olls, it would
have dropped below 50 percent. They woulh have been just as derelict
as anybody else.

Senator MATIIL.S. AbSol11(ely, which points out this is a nationwide
bill.

Senator 1nUsis.\. Yet it is not covered by the present law and the
trigger device. However the law, as it wouid be amended by S. 2507
would make it applicable to any place.

Senator Mr.IIlAS. It is applicable to any place that falls within the
test today.

Senator Env,. If I may interject myself, the test and the trigger
device would apply to a nmiber of conuressional districts in New
York State if it had been al)plied on the basis of congressional dis-
t ricts instead of count ies.

Senator HRUsKA. lVell, I think, Senator Mathias, that you would
recognize that. the law, as it would be amended by S. 2507, would
not inmpair the Attbrney General's power to send in observers and
exa milers.

Senator MATJIAS. It extends it. Mv only observation is that I am not
convinced of the necessity of the extension. I have no grvat objection
to it.

Senator Hnsji.. You are not convinced of what,?
Senator M.rrii.A\s. That there is any necessity for the extension.
Senator ITnusiia. In this ape when we don't like to diserimialte,

wouldn't it. be better to have the law apply to all States equally ? After
all. the Southern States are uot eonfquered provinces or colonies.

Senator M.ATMIAS. I would remind the Senator the 1965 aet applies
to the 50 State and sets u ) certain tests, anid the areas will fall
within those tests are the areas in which the act is operafing. We say
under the wage and hour laws, if business does a certain volume, a
certain dollar volume in fiscal year or calender year, then that business
is subject, to Federal jurisdiction if they (1o. If they (to one cent less,
they are not subject to tle particular legislation.



Senator Etvi.,. I believe the Senator will find out, if he looks, that
there are several counties north of the Mason-Dixon line that fell
under this act and the departmentt of Justice immediately consented
to judgment that they be excluded from it. This act was deliberatelyy
contrived to apply to Southern States and to let out the State of
Texas, which has about the unfairest, voting record in the country.

Senator M.TIAS. 1 believe the Senator refers to Hawaii, Alaska,
and Arizona, which had some partial coverage under the act and
which did comply with the provisions of the acl. Those instances just
l)rove the point, that it. is a nationwide act. and they had to comply l)e-
fore the provisions of the act were held to be inoperative mder the
conditions there existing. But they had to comply in Hawaii, in
Alaska, and in Arizona.

Mr. IhtUSIKA. Wouldn't, the impact of S. 2-507, be broader tIan the
present law? The opening part of section 4 States: "Prior to January
1, 1974, no citizen shall be denied tile right to vote in any Federal, State,
or local election because of his failure to coml)ly with ainy test or
device."

The definition of "test or device" will remain the same as it liov
stands mnder present law.

So, S. 2507 will apply to the same types of practices, but, apply to
these practices in all 50 States rather ihan in just. six or seven.

Senator MA'ILvS. Well, the Senator has just a minute ago said that.
we are dealing, after all, with Southern States and not with provinces
or colonies. T think what you are suggesting, of course, is that we fur-
ther whittle down whatever sovereignty remains in the State of tile
Union. We are saving we can't have'thesge tests. All the extension
of the bill would provide is that you can't violate the 15th amenld-
ment, by applying a literacy test, which test is otherwise within theright of tile St'ate.

That. is what, we are trying to get at. If 'Maryland had a literacy test
or New York had a literacy test, or Vermont, or Oregon, or Washing-
ton, or Minnesota, or- ,

Senator osw. York has, Texas has.
Senator MiiiAS. They didn't use the test to discriminate.
What is tle complaint?
Senator ITRUSKA. I want tile record to show that this Senator is not

trying to whittle down anything, including State sovereignty. If there
is'any whittling down, it is, done by tile Supreme Court, as in the Gaston
Com ty case. S. 2.507 is simply a reflection of what tile Supreme Court
has done.

Senator LA.ITtAS. Wouldn't the Senator agree that by the act-the
Senator from South Carolina was raising the questions' of the provi-
sionis of article T of the Constitution, which empower the State to
establish certain standards for voting within those States.

I pointed out that, that is, of course, all'ected 1)y the provisions of
t lie 15th amendment. But when you say you can't have any tests, then
it seems von are really raising article I (illestions.

Senator TIVsK.%. Well., thank yon, Senator. You have contributed
a lot of useful material ringg the course of voIr testiony.

Thank you, 'Mr. Chairman.
Senator ERv-i.x. Thail: you.
Senator B.yn. Mr. Chairman, may I make one observation?
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stitution without a judicial trial, and then provide that they be con-
demned until they journey to one court only. I think that is as bad
discrimination as the other.

Senator BAY. I might disagree with my colleague's judgment from
time to time, and he might disagree with" me, but I would never call
him naive.

Senator ERvIN. I couldn't think the Congress of the United States
would pass a law condemning a whole section of the country without
a judicial trial and then tell them they can only come up and prove
their innocence in one court in the District of Columbia. I never
thought Congres-s woul d (to a thing like that.

Thank the Lord they can't do that.t to a crap shooter or moonshiner.
Senator BAYIT. I (loil't think we want to tolerate moonshing or crap

shooting. I ask this committee to look at, the record. I don't. think it
is a mere matter of coincidence that they were able to get 800,000
Americans to register.

Despito the fact they said there wasn't, any discrimination in this
country, this civil rights article that, is full of a'ir-but for some reason
or other, after the passage of this act, and only after the passage of
,lis act, we, were able to bring pressure to bear to get this job done.

Senator Envix. Hundreds ortilousands of these S00,000 people were
not old enough at the passage of the act.

Senator B.hY1. Well, how many hundreds of thousands, I wonder?
Senator Evix. I would say a considerable portion of them.
Senator TiIUp.tOND. Mr. ChlairMan, I would like the record to note

t 'at eaph veoar the number of Negro voters in South Carolina has
elen increasing. After all, years ago Negroes did not vote in many

States.
Senator BAYR. Will the Senator repeat that?Senator 'TmwnrOND. Many years ago many Negroes did not vote in

maly States. They made timendous prof-'ess. There is no race in the
history of mankind that has made as much progress as the Negro race
in America. I repeat that, too. I think each year. more and more, people
have been getting better education. They have been taking more in-
terest, in government. Therefore, more and more are voting. Then, as
new voters become of age, they are eligible, too. They are accounted
for. You can't grive credit, to the 19065 Vt ing Rights Act at all. It may
lave played some little part, I wouldn't deny it. But I think the prog-
ress in ny State would have come about anyway, because we have had
large numbers of voters voting there for many, many years.

Senator IHRSIsKA. I think there is much to what the Senator from
Indiana said, and I wouldn't want to detract from his contention in
any way if this present law has related beneficially upon voters who
othIerwise would not have had a chance to vote.

But I want to call attention to the Senator from Indiana my judg-
ment that S. 2057 amendment would not impair the strength or effec-
tiveness of the present law when it is necessary to apply examiners
for registrants or whatever. It is on that. basis tfiat I say that it would
b)e "good bill because it would remove things that, are of some burden
and are of some odious attributes in the minds of some of the States,
and they would be treated like all other States.

If the other States do not sin or transgress, then of course the bill
would not apply to them. But it certainly would apply just as effec-
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tively under the amended form as proposed as it can apply now. To
that extent I would speak oh behl f of S. 2507.

Senator MATIIAS. Mr. Chairman, I am very grateful to you for the
time and courtesy and hospitality of this committee.

Mr. BASKIR. Ar. Chairman, the next witness is Mrs. Frankie Free-
man, member of the Civil Rights Commission. M1rs. Freeman is accom-
panied by hloward A. Glickstein and John Kester.

STATEMENT OF MRS. FRANKIE FREEMAN, MEMBER, CIVIL RIGHTS
COMMISSION, ACCOMPANIED BY HOWARD A. GLICKSTEIN AND
JOHN G. KESTER

Mrs. FR:EM ANW. Mm'. Chairman and members of the subcommittee,
I am Mrs. Frankie M. Freeman, a member of the IU.S. Commission on
Civil Rights. I am also the :ssociate general counisel of the St. lnuis
liousing and Land Clearance Authorities. With me are Mr. Iloward
A. Glicksteimi, staif director-designate of the Commission, and Mr.
John G. Kester, the (2ommissioii I acting general counsel. I appreciate
tie opl)porunity to speak to you this morning in support of S. 818 and
S. 0456, bills to continue the protection of the V oting Rights Act of
1965.

rhe Commission on Civil Rights was established by Congress in
1957. Its dutties include investigating denials of the right to vote be-
cause of race, color, religion, or national origin, and investigating cer-
taini allegations of vote fraud. From its first days, thle Commiissioni has
recog nized the right to vote as crucial. The Commission's first hearing
was held to investigate denials of voting rights.

Since that time it has conducted other hearincgs and issued a nuim-
ber of reports on voting. It has continued to watch voting procedures
carefully since the passage of the Voting lRights Act of 1965. Last
year it issued a comprehensive report on "Political Participation,"
and most recently sent staff attorneys to observe the May 1969, mu-
niicipal primary elections in Mississipl)pi.

.My experience on the Commission has convinced ine that the Voting
Rights Act of 1965 must be extended, and not weakened. I should like
briefly to recall to you the events which led to passage of the 1965 act;
to describe its key provisions; and to explain the need for its con-
tinued protection.

The 15th amendment was ratified in 1870. It has two sections. The
first declares that, "The right of citizens of the United States to vote
shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any State
on account of race, color, or previous condition of servitude."

The second section gives Congress power to enforce the amendment
"by appropriate legislation."

Yet through a long series of devices, ranging from grandfather
clauses, to literacy tests to requirements of good moral character, the
Southern States cont(inued to deny the vote to their Negro citize'is. In
1956 in time 11 Southern States, only 25 percent of the 5 million Negroes
of voting age were registered.

In 1957 Congress made its first attempt since the post-Civil War era
to end the unconstitutional disfranchisement of the Negro. The Civil
Rights Act of that year, as well as those of 1960, and 1961, included
provisions attempting to make State officials at least apply their re-



strictive voting standards to white people and black people alike. But
many State and local voting officials continued to ignore the Constitu-
tion,- and the slow and painful process of case-ky-case litigation
achieved almost nothing. Even if the courts finally held a State law or
practice invalid, the State was free to adopt other' devices to continue
t helisfranchisenenti of its Negro citizens.

Tile Department of Justice brought approximately 50 lawsuits be-
tween 1957 and 1964 to enjoin discriminatory praet ices by regi4ration
officials. Yet by 1961 only -23 percent. of voting age Negroes were regis-

tered in Alabama ; 3, percent in Louisiana; 6.7 percent in Mississippi.
And of the approximately 5 million voting age Negroes in the Soth,
only :6,000 had been registered in the nearly 50 coiunties where the
departmentt of Justice had brought lawsuits.
In 1965, Congress responded in a new way to the longstanding viola-

tions of the 15th amendment by enacting tle Voting Rights Act. The
act, in the words of tie Supreme Court. "was designed by Congress to
banish the blight, of racial discrimination in voting, which has in-
fected the electoral processes in parts of our country for nearly a cen-
tury." .(Soith Carolina v. Katzeijbtet. 3S3 U.S. 301, 308 (1966)). Let
me review its principal provisions.

A State or political subdivision is covered by the act if both of two
circInstances exist: first, that on November 1,1961, it applied literacy
tests, "good moral character" )reirequisities or similar requirements as
conditions to voting; and, second, either that less than 50 percent of
its personss of voting age were registered to vote on November 1,
1964, or that less than 50 percent, voted in the presidential elect ion
of 1961. Six States are now covered-Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana,
Mississippi, South Carolina, and Virginia-as are 39 counties of North
Carolina, one county in Hawaii, and one county in Arizona.

If a, State or political subdivision is covered by the act, then four
consequences follow.

First, it may not use any test or device to limit voting eligibility.
Second, the Attorney General may under specified circumstances

have Federal examiners sent to any county included in the jurisdic-
tions covered by the act. These examiners list applicants who are
found to have the qualifications pre cribed by valid State law. Persons
t hu, listed are then fully qualified to vote.

Third, tile Attorney Gieneral may send Federal observers to any'
comity designated for examiners, to observe the, polling places andl
the coluntingt of thle Vote.

Finally' section 5 of the act, prohibits a State or political subdi-
vision from applying any new voting qualification or procedure with.
out first obtaining ethel: the acquiescence of the Attorney General or
a declaratory judgment from the. U.S. District Court for the I)istrict
of Columbia that the new practice, "does not have the pl)upose and
will not have the effect, of denying or abriding the right to vote on
account of race or color." The hu,,den of proving the nondiscrimina-
tory purpose and effect. is on the governmental body seek-ing exmll-
tion.

But the act contains an escape clause, which now threatens all that,
the act has accomplished. To avert this (anger is the -,plrpose of S. 818
and S. 24.50, in support of which I appear here today. By section- 4(a)
a State or political subdivision can obtain a declaratoiry judgment



removing itself from coverage on showing that for the preening 5
years it has not used a literacy test or other device to deny the right to
Vote on account of race or color.

All the States and counties now covered by the act presumably
stopped using literacy tests and other devices upon the passage of the,
Voting Rights Act in 1965. Therefore, on August 6, 1970, liey will
not have done so for 5 years) and will be able to escape coverage com-
pletely by bringing the requisite suit. They could then resume the use
of literacy tests and other devises. No more examiners could be sent
to list. eligible voters who had been turned away by local elections.
And the State would no longer have to show in advance the conut itu-
tionalitys of changes in its voting laws. It could, if it. chose, strike the
name of all voters currently on the rolls, and order new registrar ion
under new laws which could be tested only through litigation after
the fact.

S. 818 and S. 2-156 would increase the period of nondiscrimination
necessary to escape coverage from 5 to 10 vears-the period suie:sted
in the V otig Rights .,t as it was introduced in 1965-and thus would
keel) the act, effective for 5 more years.

As the Commission's 1963 report, "Political Participation" docu-
nients, there has been considerable progress since the passage of the
Voting Rights Act. The increase in black registration and in the
mmilb of Negroes wiho are candidates for public office and who are
elected to office is impressive. But full equality is far from a reality.
This is demonstrated by low registration fig ures, few black office-
holder:,. and much evidence of co-ntinldi hostility to effort.,- of black
People to vote.

Although black voter registration is much higher now than it was
before the passage of the Voting Rights Act, it still lags well behind
white registratioii in all the States affected by the act.. Table 1 gives
the most recent voter registration statistics wx:e have for thele States.

Within these States tlere are many in(lividual counties in which
black registrar ion is es)ecially low.

For example, in Alabama; less than half the Negroes of voting age
are registered in 27 of the 67 counties. In five counties, Negro registra-
tion is less than 35 lwrcent.

In 2-1 of Mi.sisippi's 82 counties, Negro registration is le.s than
half; in six counties, it is less than 35 percent.

In half of South Carolina's 46 counties Negro registration is less
than half. It, is less than 35 l)ercent in three.

I should like to submit. for the record a list of the counties with low
Negro registration in the States covered by, the Vot ing Riglts Act.

(The information above referred to, follows:) .. At
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COUNTIES IN WHICH NEGRO VOTER REGISTRATION IS LESS THAN 35 PERCENT IN STATES COVERED BY THE VOTING
RIGHTS ACT '

Designated Negro
for Federal voting age

Cca~ty examiners '

ALABAMA
BeldtAin ............................................ No ..........
C h arn t e s .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . N o . .. . . .. . .
Houston ................................ . o ...........
Marshall .......................................... No .
.,trgan ............................... No ...........

T ......................................................

C EOXGIA

6aldAin ......................................-- ...........
Ek ey ........................................... N o ...........
br v4 s ............................................ No .
C2ha locu ........................................... No ..........
challa hGE .e ......................................- No- _ _.. .....
Oh h ............................................. No ...........
WasCn .................................. No.
Decetur ............................................ No.
Early ................. ............................ No ...........
E0,o ............................................. No ..........
Fcrs,:, ............................................ No.
Glascx4.c ........................................... No ..........
Hu.rl .................................... No ..........
LcAdts ........................................... No.
Yadis.n .................................. No ..........
Var;cn .............................................No.
V;!e r .............................................. No.
VMt ell ........................................... N o ...........
(.r t e ........................................... No.
Gg .tt, rp e ......... . . ..................................No.
Fulasli ............................... ............ No.
Quitman ........................................... ho.
a ndolrh ........................................... No.

Start ........................................-_ No ......No .
alt.t ............................................ No.

lay:cr ............................................. No.
Te~ns. o.......................o

Tr& 4 .............................................. No ......
Urn ................................ ...... ...... N,, ..........
Up wn ............................................. to .
'01etser ......................................... INo .
WcrI% ......................................... 10 .........

population 3
Negro Percent Negro

registration 9 registration

4,521 1,435 31.6
6,497 1,610 24.7
6,899 1,951 28.3
637 208 32.6

4,159 1,423 34.2

22,719 6,621 29.2

9,235
1, 3EO
3, 711
2,393
1,830
1,256

1
5,515
3,277

246
4

351
1,832
8,459

9M9
1,609
946

4,971
681

1,709
1,843

707
3,663
2,681
2,507
2,004

8,577

3,615
975

3,776

2,304
309
959
674
131
387
0

1,235
S84
24
0

22
446

2,835
269
296
193

1,535
155
476
632
213

1,266
795
686
679

0
2,974

0
1,016

266
1,033

24.9
22.4
25.8
28. 1

7.2
30.8

0
22.3
30.0
9.1

0
6.2

24.3
33.5
21.1
18.4
20.4
30.8
22.8
27.9
34.2
30.1
34.6
29.8
24.4
33.9
0

34.6
0

28. 1
27.2
27.4

T( l ...................................................... $0.745 22.800 28. 2

LOUISIANA
Fra i ..................................... ........... 4,433 797 18.0

.............................. No ........... 7, 208 2,054 28.5
R r. Id ................................. ......... No ........... 4,608 1,170 25.4
Aet Crrll................................... ........... 1,389 397 28.6

Tdal ...................................................... 17,638 4,418 25.0

MISSISSI PPI
Ctar)e .. .........................................
clay ....... ............................
VE m p r ...........................................
Londe s..........................................
Uln ,on ............ ..........................
,i',lo-, ..........................................

No.----
Yes .........
No ..........
No .........
No ..........
Yes .........

TOtal .....................................................

NORTH CAROLINAI
Harre l ............................................
Orh - -- --- --.................................
Arayne ........................ .................
,rin ............................................

14o ...........N o ...........

Total ......................................................

SOUTH CAROLINA
Ard rscn .......................................... No .
Edit',std ........................................... No ...........
Yor ............................................... No ...........

Tctal ......................................................

. 2,988 763 25.3

. 4,444 1,481 33.5
3,221 933 29.1
8,362 2,785 33.0
1,626 408 25.1
3,611 728 20.2

24, 252 7,103 29.3

6,150
5,015

15, 754
10,170

990
1,651
5,456
3,473

31,6t9 11,570 30.7

9,593 2 720 28.3
3,764 1,102 29.3

10,196 3.408 33.4

23,558 7,230 30.7

I Da!a fcr Virginia are unavailable.
aSource: Derartment of Justice.
I Source: 19(0 censs.

-Source: ¥ctr Education project, Southern Reginal Council. Inc., Voter registration in the South, summer 1968.
& Orly ,9 counties in North Carolina are covered by the Voting Rights Act.



COUNTIES IN WHICH NEGRO VOTER REGISTRATION IS 35 TO 50 PERCENT 1N STATES COVERED BY THE VOTING
RIGHTS ACT I

Oesignated Negro
for Federal ',oting age Negro

examiners 3 popuhltion 3 registratianICounty
Percent Negro

registration

ALABAMA
Blount -------------------------------------------- No ........... 378 179 47.0
Butler ............................................. No ........... 4,820 1,898 39.3
Calhoun ............................................ No ........... 9,026 4,520 50.3
Chilton -------------------........................... rio --------- 1,917 890 45.7
Clarke ............................................. No ........... 5,833 2,737 46.9
Clay ............................................... No ........... 9?6 429 46.3
Cleburne ........................................... No ........... 385 174 45.1
Coffee ............................................. No ........... 2,985 1,069 35.8
Covington .......................................... No .......... 2,876 1, 8 37.7
Cullm -- ........................................... No --------- 825 126 44.2
EsCmbia .......................................... No .......... 5,685 2,322 40.8
Geneva ............................................ No ........... 1,606 646 40.2
Lamar ............................................ No ----------- 1,027 395 38.5
Lauderdale ......................................... No ----------- 3, 726 1, 481 39.7
Lee ................................................ No ........... 8.913 3,469 3X.9
Limestone .......................................... No ........... 3,579 1,339 37.4
Macon ............................................. No ........... 11,886 5,704 48.0
Pickens ----------------------------------------- No ------------- 4.373 1,769 40.5
Russell ............................................ No ........... 10,531 4,292 40.8
St. Clir ............................................ No ........... 2,035 1,002 49.2
Talladega --------------------------------------- No ------------- 9.333 4,360 46.7
Tallapoosa ......................................... o .----------- 4.999 2,272 45.4
Tuscal sa ......................................... No ........... 15.332 6,123 39.9

Total ...................................................... 112.496 48,282 42.9

GEORGIA
Banks ............................................
Barrow ...........................................
Ben Hilt ..........................................
Burke .............................................
Butts ..............................................
Clay ......... ...................................
Clayton ..........................................
Colua ..........................................
Craf ra ..........................................
Effingha ........... ...............................
Elbe t .............................................
Floyd .............................................
Gitner .............................................
Glynn ..............................................
Grady ..............................................
Hall .......... ...................................
Harris ...........................................
Jenkins ............................................
Lincoln ...........................................
Mcuffie ...........................................
Macn..................................------
Merivether .........................................
Morgan ............................................
Murray ............................................
Muscogee ..........................................
Peach .............................................
Pike ...............................................
Putram ............................................
SchTey ............................................
Seminole .... ............................
Sumter ............................................
Thomas ............................................
l ift ...... ....................... .................
Tcombs ...........................................
Turner .............................................
Twings .............................................
Walton .............................................
Washington .........................................
Wilcox ............................................
Wilkes .............................................
Wilkinson ..........................................

No ..........
N o ...........
No --- ........
No ...........
N o -----------
No ...........
No ...........
No ...........
No ..........
N o.------
No ...........
No ...........
No ...........
N o ...........
N o.------
No-- - - - -
N o ...........
N o ...........
N o ------No ...........
No ...........
No0 -----------
No ...........
No ...........Ito ...........
No ...........
N o ...........
N o ...........
N o.------No ...........
N o ...........
N o ...........

N o ...........
No -----------
N o ...........
No -----------
No ...........
No ...........

No ...........
No ...........N o .....
No....

Total ......................................................

LOUISIANA
Bossier ............................................ Yes ..........
Cakorne .......................................... No ........--
East Fel;ciana ....................................... Yes ..........
Lincoln ............................................. No.
Orleans ............................................ No ...........
Ouachita ........................................... Yes ..........
Plaquemines ....................................... Yes .........
West Feliciana ...................................... Yes .........

213
1,332
2,436
6,600
2,099
1,441
2,456
2,364
1,611
1.756
3.127
5.949

7
6.762
3.364
2,789
3.102
2.210
1.336
2. 740
4,077
4.990
2.469

51
22.549
4.562
1.643
2, 201

903
1,255
6,710
7,644
3.513
2.4 44
1,535
2.255
3,076
5,451
1,282
3,101
2,279

137,687

6,847
5,032
6,01
5,723

125, 752
1,377
2,897
4,553

81
504

1,158
2,847
1,011

6N8
958

1,036
784
645

1,338
2.810

3
3.019
1,448
1,274
1,375

94
650

1,245
1, 831
2,075
1,176

25to 969
10,9871,887

741
1,012

341
446

3.218
3, 113
1, 742
1.055

627
1,011
1,479
2,311

628
1 092

61,650

38.0
37.8
47.5
43.1
48. 1
42.1
39.0
43.8
48.7
36.7
42.7
47. 2
42.8
44.6
43.0
45.6
44.3
42.5
48.6
45.4
44.9
41.5
47.6
49.0
48.7
41.3
45.1
45.9
37.8
35.5
47.9
40.7
49.5
43.2
40.8
46. 2
48.1
42.4
48.9
35.2
47.7

44.8

3,338
2,154
2,440
2.572

59.260
8,155
1 448
2:054

Total ......................................................

Footnotes at end of table, p. 33.

113,262 81,421



COUNTIES IN WHICH NEGRO VOTER REGISTRATION IS 35 TO 50 PERCENT IN STATES COVERED BY THE VOTING
RIGHTS ACT I-Continued

Designated Negro
for Federal voting age Negro Percent Negro

County examiners I population I registration I registration

MISSISSIPPI

Ad s----------------.----------------- o-- -- - -.......... 9,340 4,576 49.0
Oe Soto ............................................ Yes .......... 6,246 2,869 45.9
Hunphreys ---------------------------------------- Yes ----------- 5,561 2,684 48.3
Jones .............................................. Yes .......... 7,427 3,347 45.1
Lauderdale ............ N............................ No ........... 11,924 5,832 48.9
Lee ................................................ No .......... 5,130 1,980 33.6
Monroe ............................................ No ----- .-- 5,610 2,337 41.6
Newton ------------------------------------------- Yes ---------- 3,018 1,411 46.8
Pearl River ......................................... No ----------- 2,473 1,223 49.4
Pontotoc ---------------------------------------- - No .......... 1,519 569 37.5
Quitman ........................................... No ........... 5,673 2,708 47.7
Rarkin ............................................. Yes .......... 6,944 2,445 35.2
Scott .............................................. No .......... 3,752 1,586 42.3
Sunflower ......................................... Yes' ---------- 3,524 5,665 41.9
Tunica ............................................. No ........... 5,822 2,179 31.4
Washington ......................................... No .......... 20,619 9,056 43.9
Wayne ............................................. No .......... 2,556 1,225 47.9
Yazoo ................................... No .......... 8.719 3,442 39.5

Total ...................................................... 125,857 55.1 34 43.8

NORTH CAROLINA
Anson ............................................
Beaufort ...........................................
B!aden .............................................
Cas*ell ............................................
Chowan ............................................
Cleveland ..........................................
C rave n ..... ... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cumbetlaod .......................................
Edgecombe ........................................
Fran),lin .................
Gates ..............................................
Granville ..........................................
Greene .............................................
Halifax .............................................
Lenoir .............................................
Pasquotank .........................................
Pitt ................................................
Scotland ...........................................
Union ..............................................

No ...........
No ...........
No ...........
No ...........
No-- - - - -No ...........
No ...........

No ...........
No.-----
No ...........
No ...........
No.-----
No.-----
No ...........
No ...........
No ...........
No ...........
No ...........
No ...........

5,218
6,196
5,147
4,129
2,507
6,474
8,242

18,789
12.330
5, 554
2,344
6,9S6
3,268

13,766
10,293
4,936

13,575
4,686
4.423

2,000
2,501
2.392
2,039
1,032
3,188
3,665
7.722
5.103
2,690

893
3,162
1,558
5,872
4.707
1,870
6,1 65
1,727
1,641

Total ......................................................

SOUTH CAROLINA
Abbeville ....................................... No.
Aiken .............................................. No.
Calhoun ............................................ No ...........
Charleston ......................................... No.
Oarlington .......................................... No.
Dillon .............................................. No.
Greenville .......................................... No ...........
Greenwood ........................................ No ...........
Horry .............................................. No.
Jasper ............................................. No.
Kershaw ........................................... No.
Laurens ............................................ No.
Lee ................................................ No ...........
McCormick ......................................... No.
Marion ............................................. No.
Newvberry .......................................... No.
Oconee ............................................ No.
Pickens ............................................ No.
Spartanbug ............................... No ...........
Sumter ............................................ No.
Union .............................................. No.

138,873 59,927 43.2

3,215
10,040
3,318

35. 499
9,900
5,529

18,605
6,764
7,M42
3,333
5,903
6,818
5,446
2,248
7,684
4.954
2,230
2,356

11,041
15,380
4,125

1, 19242O9
1,421

17,403
4,676
2,269
8,408
2,570
3,686
1,575
2,449
2.822
2,638
1 121
3:620
2.090

6,877
7.501
2,024

37.1
41.9
42.8
49.0
47.2
48.3
45.2
38.0
49.6
47.2
41.5
41.4
48.4
49.9
47.1
42.2
50.0
46.0
40.3
48.8
49.1

Total ...................................................... 117,823 81,151 45.7

i Data for Virginia are unavailable.
t Scarce: Department of Justice.
a Source: 1960 census.
' Source: Voter eduation project Southern Regional Council, Inc., voter registration in the South, summer, 1968.
J Althou h this county has been designated, no Federal examiners have ever been sent there.
4 Only 39 counties In North Carolina are covered by the Voting Rights Act.



Senator Euvix. Will you tell me how you got the figures of the
population of those counties?

Mrs. FEEn AN. The population is from the 1960 census and the
voter registrat ion statistics are from 1968.

Senator ERVIN. But the voter registration figures do not include
all the registrations in those States for the 196 election. They Stop
in the summertime.

.1. FREEMAN. Of 1968.
Senator Ervix. So the figures cannot possibly be accurate?
Mrs. FREEMAN. They were accurate as of the time they were com-

piled.
Senator Envix. But, you know that most. people register-a lot of

people register in the fall. Most States have a registration book oqpeen
in the fall.

Mr-s. FREEMAN. That is right.
Senator ERVNm . And these figures stop in the middle of the sum::wr.
Mrs. FREEYMN. Of 1968.
Senator ERVIN. These figures do not disclose how many people

registered between the midsummer and the general election in
November?

Mrs. FREEMAN. We will refer to other reports concerning our find-
ings as I go along with this statement. I think that that, will answer
your question.

Senator ERVix. Vell, the figures that. you have-these figures op
in midsummer.

Mrs. FRE-EM N. Of 1968.
Senator ERViN-. And those figures do not show what, number" of

people were registered after the midsummer before the geucral
election?

Mrs. FnF.-. t- -. They will not show 1969.
Senator ERvix. In other words, they are inaccurate?
Mrs. FREEMAN.-. They may be incomplete. They are not iuiimerte.
Senator EWIN. If they are incomplete, they are inaccurat.. I

would say that, things that are not complete, they are inacmrate.
Mr. B.,YH. If I might interrupt just a minute. I am sorry, Ihrs.

Freeman, but we need to put this in proper perspective. It is pr.otty
difficult to kee l) any figure accurate with growing population miii
efforts made to increase registration, I am sutre, being male in Nwrth
Carolina and other places. It is only fair to assume that because *voi
stopped the registration figures in midsummer that those regristtred
in the election period were not included in the figures. as the Senatior
from North Carolina specified. I think you would also have to-mak-
ing everything consistent, the population growth from 1960 to the
summer of 196. these numbers are not included, also?

mrs. FREMAN. This is the point, I was making when I said they
were incomplete. It, is almost impossible to have completely ul)da!ed
statistics.

Senator B.YIT. It is possible the population growth would make the
percentage figures even lower than they are now.

Mrs. FRE MAN. It may be that they will be worse, based on some of
the things we bring out.

Senator Envix. One thing is certain: nobody can put that pe'-on
on the registration book unless that person goes to the registrar' -ad
registers, can they?



Mrs. FREMMAN. This is true. But. our findings also show that there
were people who went to the registrar, and this is what the political
part icipation report show., that (Ticulties continue.

Senator EfiviNx. Do you think any North Carolinians went to the
reri.-trar and weren't allowed to register?

Mrs. FR1.E.1AN. I don't. think we have any cases, specific caves. I
made note of what. you said earlier. If we do have any, we will cer-
tainly ring those to your attention. I don't, recall that we had any
sI)eci tic complaints that they weren't registered.

Senator Ernivi. I have lived in North Carolina all mv life, and since
I h ve been in the Senate I have never heard an complaints of any-
body not being allowed to register, except some brought by Attorney
General Brownell, in 1957, in three precincts in North Carolina. lie
claimed the bas,,is for those cases was the FBI. I asked for the FBI
figures so I could interpret them and they wouldn't give them to me.

So I called the State board of elections in those three precincts andthey informed mne every one of those people was registered. Everyone

was registered in time to vote in the l)rimary and also the election. I
have. not heard of a single person in North Carolina, since I have been
in the U.S. Senate--and that is 15 years-that has ever been wrong-
fully denied the right to registe--many person of any race.

I would like to have some evidence of our sins tlat exist. Excuse the
interruption.

Mrs. Fm',.r-Ex. The figures I have presented indicate that the Vot-
ing Rights Act has only partially achieved its purpose. One reason
hIa' keen the failure of t'he Department of Justice to make full use of
the power to send Federal examiners. Of the 43 counties in the seven
Southern States in which black registration is less than 35 percent,
mon two have had Federal examiners. There are 10 counties in which

NegrTo registration is between 35 and 50 percent. Examiners have been
sent to only 10 of these counties.

Even when examiners have been sent, their presence often has not
been adequately publicized. For example, staff attorneys of the Coin-
mission on Civil Rights reporting on t lie May 1969 municipal primary
elections in Mississippi discoveid that wh'en the Federal examiner
arrived in Holmes County in March, he apparently made no effort.
to publicize his presence. le was discovered by accident on his last,
day there. Predictably, he. did not list a single voter during his visit.
I would like to sulmii for the record the report prepared by the Coin-
mission staff attorneys, along with a letter from the Assistant Attorney
General promising better public notice in the future.

(The documents above referred to follow:)
DEPARTMENT OF JusTIcE.

Washington. June 2o, m6o.
Mr. HOWAMR A. OTCKSTFIN,
Staff Director,
U.,'. Connmbqsfon on Cirti Ri.qIl.G,
Washifngfon, D.C.

D&.A NMR. GrtCxS.ITiN: This Is to acknowledge your letter of June 4. 1969,
addressed to the Attorney General, and the accompanying report by the Coin-
miion, concerning the May 13, 1969 municipal primary elections In Mississippi.

We have given careful consideration to the recommendations made by you and
the Commission with regards to the federal examiner and observer program.
In cooperation with the Civil Service Commission, we will attempt to provide
better notice of future openings of examiner offices. As your report noted, our
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past practice of notifying leaders in the Negro community has often proven
inadequate.

We are also requesting the Civil Service Commission to devise a distinctive
name badge to be worn by federal observers to insure that they, and the function
they are serving, are clearly identifiable.

However, with regards to the suggestion that we announce in advance of
elections the polling places to which observers will be assigned, we feel that the
adoption of such a policy would too greatly restrict our flexibility. As you kiicow,
our final determinations of the specific polling places to which observers wilW be
assigned are frequently not made until twelve or less hours before the polls
open. This is necessitated by our practice of analyzing not only information
obtained during the weeks preceding the election, but also the conditions and
factors existing on the eve of the election. Of particular concern to us is the
adequacy of instructions given Jocal polling officials. Often the meetings at which
these instructions are given are not held until the day before the election.

In addition, we believe that prior announcement of observer assignments
should be avoided because of the possible Influence it may have on the election.
In Louisiaia, where an unauthorized disclosure of observer assignments was
made, it appeared to have had an adverse effect on Negro candidates. It insured
a greater turnout of white voters and the casting of votes along more rigid
racial lines as a result of racial appeals made on the basis of that disclosure.
In any event, we do not believe that the observer program should be operated in
a manner which might have a political effect on the outcome of an otherwise
fair election.

We also do not believe it Is advisable to adept the recommendation that
federal observers Intervene in the local election process when they believe that
an infraction of state or federal laws has occurred. To do so would clearly
exceed their authority as set out In the Voting Rights Act. Congress has limited
their function solely to observing the election processes and to reporting on their
observations to the Attorney General.

Furthermore, while the observers are trained to carry out their statutory
functions, they are not qualified to make the combination factual and legal
determination the recommendation would require. As a result, we intend to
follow our past practice of having only attorneys of this Division deal with local
officials concerning election day problems and irregularities.

Sincerely,
JEn'RIJ LEONARD,

A ssstat Atforn y General.
Civil Rights Dirisionu.

U.S. COMMISSION ON CIVIL Ric nTS STAFF RFPOI:T, MAY 13, 1909, MUNICIPAL
l'Elu:clo.N,-s ix MississIPi

Primary elections were held on May 13, 1969 by numerous Mississippi
municipalities to choose candidates for the June 3, 19619 general election. The
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights sent two attorneys to the state for a week to
observe the elections and speak with many of the black candidates who solight
political office and their supporters.

On May 13, 1969 Commission staff attorneys observed the conduct of the
election in Fayette, Jefferson County: Woodville, Wilkinson County; Gloster,
Amite County; Lexington, )urant, Goodman, and Pickens, Iolhes County; and
Belzoni, Iumphreys County. Commission staff visited the polling places through-
out the day and kept In contact with black candidates and their supporters
in these cities. The rest of the week they spoke with black candidates and their
supporters in other Mississippi towns. In all they spoke with black candidates
or their campaign workers in 20 towns scattered among a total of 15 counties.

Most of thle Ilack candidates interviewed, regardless of whether they won or
lost and regardless of whether they believed the election had been fair, believed
that there would not have hen as fair all election had it not been for the
presence of the Federal Observers and the presence of numerous lawyers and
others serving as poll watchers. Although there were criticisms (if thie manner
in which the Federal Observers carried out their duties, not one blaek candi-
date Il a county where Federal Observers were present believed the electioll
would have been run in an honest manner were it not for tie presence of these
observers. Il counties where Federal Observers were not present, there was a
division of oldnion -is to whether there had been an honest election.



For convenience In reporting, the l)roblemns uncovered have been divided into
four general areas:

1. Registration to vote.
2. Qualification as a candidate.
3. The conduct of the election.
-1. The role of Federal Observers.

IREGISIRATION TO VOTE

It many of the towvus visited by the Commission staff, it was reported that
black IPerson no longer have fears of adverse consequences If they register to
vote. This was not true everywhere, however' . In Woodville, for example, a black
candidate stated that people were still afraid to register to vote iln Wilkinson
County. As ant example of the fear that still exists in the Woodville area. he
noted that whe tree college students from Michigan State University who
served as pl!l watchers f or black candidates during the election had to leave the
town vecry late at night, local black residents insisted that they be escorted to
[ecoilb by the IDoacolls of Defense. In Itta Bena there were reports of threats

to bonb a floack candidate's hadquarters the night before the electioll. A
guard was placed around the headquarters by local black persons the entire
night. It was also noted in Woodville that several candidates who had held
jobs either with the school sc,,eii or the county had revently lo-t their jobs
as a result of seeking elective office or because they were actively involved with
the NAACP. Their contracts \ ere not renewed after their involvement had
become collitiloll knowledge.

A black candidate it Moorhead, in Sunflower County, stated that some black
persons were afraid to register to vote for fear that white persons would take
economic reprisals againz-t thein. A similar reluctance to register was reported
in rural areas of Quitinan County by a black candidate for office In Marks.

Pl'iobleu in regi-tering to vote for the city elections were widespread. Diffi-
culties were reported in Summit, Pike County; Bolton and Udvards, Hinds
County: Clarks:dal. Coahonua County : l)urant, Lexington and Goodman. IolnesCOut y atitl Lel*anl . Wa-in Itlgioji Coiulity.

A blnck ,andidato for office in Summit stated that black persons desiring to
Nolte hid difficult in filn(ling the Siiumit city clerk in order to register with
hini. Under Mississippi law, a voter must register with the county registrar
and %vith the city .lerk it order to vote In municipal elections. ,Section 3211
4of the Misi-silpt Ctde provides that the registrar "shall register the electors
of hi,; county at any time" and section 3374-61 makes this provision applicable to
municilod clerks, how act as registrars for municiplA elections. Until tile dead-
line for registte'ng for the primary election had passed, the city clerk in Summit,
who ha asuiiother full-time job. was only available for registration between
A p.m. and 7 p.m. nn rlnizes,1ays and Wednesdays. In the future, however. tile
clerk in ,S'aimit hzi reportetly agrec(! to register voterN at any t1mm,. except
on Sunday.. Pike. the , ounty in which Summit Is located, has not 1;ten (!(,sig-
nated for Federal Examiners. It was reported that the town clerk In Edwards
is in his offi(ev only froin 9 n.m. to 11 a.l. Monday through Friday. Thi;s. it Is
very difficult for lxole who xvorl- during tile (dy to regi-ter In the city.

lit several of the towns noted have, coullty (erks id not inform thi newly
registered voter that It was necessary for him to register in tie city as well. Thlus,
largo numbers of bla(k perseuis wre ,mnahhl to vote in imiicipal elections i)e-
cause they had not reistered in th, (.ity, even though they haid registered at the
county courthouse.

In one town where no primary was hld, but where black candidates were run-
ning as independents, two black voters alleged that the city clerk was present
when they registered with the county clerk, and tit lie told them lie would take
care of the city registration for them. le did not. however, and their ballots were
challenged. One black voter was told by the same city clerk, when she saw hin1
it 1966 after having been listed by the Federal Examiner, lhat sie already was
on the city looks. ticr nime, however, was not on the list -nd thus he ' ballot was
challenged.

In another town. wtne.ses reported that the county clerk harassed black per-
sonq who attempted to register with her. In J.tly 1%.0S a local civil rights volunteer
took a crippleO black woman and four other bdack persons (two to register, and
two to help th( crippled woman) to the clerk's office. The clerk refused to allow
tile crippled woman to sit while sh was registering. Instead forcing her to walk
from taile to table for different parts of the registration process. This took about



15 minutes, the clerk asserting that, after all, the woman would have to stand
while voting. On two occasions-July 1968 and Fehruary 1'96" --this clerk al-
legedly sent a deputy out to buy spray deodorizer while black persons we'rc btin14
registered.

Another widespread problem was that a large number of names listed by thin
Federal Examiners were not placed on the city rolls. As a consequence many
persons who had been listed by the Federal Examiners had their ballots chal-
lenged, while others, anticipating challenge, did not cast ballots at all. Su.h proh-
iems were reported in Woodvillc, Wilkinson County: Vicksburg, Warren ('ounty:
Edwards and Bolton, Hinds County ; Clarksdale and Jonestown, Co.hinma
County; Itta Bena, Leflore County; Marks, Quitman County; and Lexin~tr,,
Durant and Goodman, Holmes County. In some of these cases tiLe F oral Ex-
aminers failed to transmit the names of persons listed by them to the appropri:,Te
city officials.

In March, local campaign workers discovered that the names of 1)50 lla(.k 1-r-
sons In Itta Bena who had registered with the Federal Examiner were not on tthe-
city lists. This was brought to the attention of the Civil Service Commisiol of-
flee in Jackson. That office allegedly was able to get 10, of the names placer on
the city books for time elections, but apparently determined or assunied that thc
42 others lived outside Itta Bena. At the May 13 primary, an aulditinrl 12 ,ltack
persons were allegedly turned away because they were not on the city lik; . al-
though they too had been listed by the Federal Examiner.

In one town, persons listed l)y the Federal Examiner. but whose names wvr,. rj,.
fi the registration books, were permitted to cast challenged votes. When a l,all,t
i.q challenged, the Democratic Executive Committee decides \vhetihr to ccmlit i.
''hri. chairman of the Democratic Executive Committ(. in that town i- a1l,.
to have said. In reference to challenges by poll watchers for black candila'.
"Iat them challenge all they want liecause the challenge comes thrmall, ni :4!d
I will handle them the way I want."

When the Federal Examiner arrived in Holmes County in March. he ap-
parently made no effort to publicize his presence. Commission staff talked t,
nainy local black persons---candidates and campaign managers a, \%el1 as
voters.---who dild not know ite was in Lexington until his present, w;',, di--
covered by accident on his last day there. Predictably, he (lid not list anyone
(luring his visit to Lexington.

Lack of such publicity was a widespread problrim throughout Misippi.
Little or no advance publicity was given In any of the counties. While .oe
civil rights leaders were apparently Informed of the presence of Fedo-ral Ex-
aminers, in most cases nothing else was done. As could be expected. few per-
sons were listed by the examiners. A list showing the counties in Missi.siip.
where examiners were sent and the number of persons listed is attached.

QUAIFICATION AS A CANDIDATE

In several towns primaries were not held even though black candtdateZ hd
sought to run and thought they had qualified. The absence of a Demno.ratir.
Party Executive Committee In those communities required candidates t-' u- a
different )rOcedure for qualifying and the black candidates were not inforneptl
of this procedure.

In Friars Point, for example, where the Justice Department subseq(Illt Iy
on May 17 filed a suit, black candidates sought to qualify for the primary )q.
filing their papers with the County Democratic Party Executive Committe,.
The local newspapers allegedly reported that the black candidates had quaolified
for the primary. Shortly before the primary, however, it was announced that th
black candidates had riot qualified for the primary, because they allegedly hart
not complied with certain statutory requirements. Despite the fact tiat they
had allegedly filed their papers several weeks before the deadline for qualifyinz
either in the )emocratle primary or as Independents, they were not mitified
that they had not qualified until after these deadlines had passed. The .rn~ir,
Department suit charged that "without general notice to the public. rth.- ,Ic-
fendants] altered the procedure for qualifying." This was done without ,oolain-
Ing the approval of the Attorney General as required by Section 5 of the Votint
Rights Act of l17fi.

In Centerville several black persons attempted to qualify to run in th-. Ma 7
13 primary for city positions. They filed the required notice with the city , lerk
in Centerville and with the Secretary of the Democratic Committee% in W,,-
vile. They were told by the clerk at the town hall in Centerville. that the twn
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did nlot have a primary election. They were not told, however, that there was
a procedure for obtaining a primary election. To run in a municipal primary in
a town without a Municipal Executive Committee it is necessary to petition
the Chairman of the County Executive Committee to call a special meeting of
registered voters. At this meeting a temporary Executive Committee is elected.
This Committee runs the primary election. They learned fromn civil rights lawyers
in Jackson, however, that even though they were unable to run in the Demo-
cratie primary they could qualify as independents if they obtained signatures
from 75 registered voters. Three candidates were able to get the necessary sig-
natures, even though they learned of this possibility the day before the filing
deadline. Thus they were able to get on the ballot for the June general election.
In North Carrollton, in Carroll County, and Pickens, in Holmes County, black
candidates attempting to qualify as Democrats were told there was no primary
and therefore had to qualify as independents. As in Centerville they were not
told there was a procedure by which a primary could be held.

A black candidate in one town in Hinds County, however, was unable to qualify
for election because she was unaware of the proper procedures to follow. She
allegedly filed her papers to run for office with the town clerk Ibefore the filing
deadline. Someone, however, told her that she had to take the papers to the
Mayor. She returned to the town clerk, obtained her l)apers from him and took
them to the Mayor who informed her that he had nothing to (1o with the election.
She then went back to the clerk's office, but lie had left. '.She returned the next
day and gave the papers to the clerk, but was told that she was one day past the
deadline and, therefore, the clerk refused to put her on the ballot.

in Woodville, black voters were totally excluded from a second unofficial
"white primary." All the black candidates for the 1e npecrati. primary were
defe.t,d. However. black and white prison. Ia(d (iualili(d a:i Independent candi-
dates for mayor avid alderman. Thus, thero was a Ije-ilnility that the white
vote would be split since there were two white candidates and one black candidate
for mayor and eight white and one black candidate for the five alderman
pjo;-t1ons.. To avoid this, the county White 4'itizens Council sent a letter to all
w!Iite voters asking them which white n-aindidat.0. they blt-ieve'l should withdraw
lrow the race. They apparently were at least partially successful, as it was
relxrtvd that one of the white candidates for wayor had withdrawn his name.
A copy of the letter is attached to this report. In contrasQt to the tone of tile letter,
a campaign poster is attached illustrating the slogan used by several black
candidates In the area: "Don't vote for a black man. Or a white man. Just a
good man.... Doesn't that sound good."

In Canton, some black candidates qualified to run in the democraticc primary;
others running as Independents will appear on tie h'allot in the June 3 general
elc(-.tion. The city, however, :dlhedly relistricted the municipal boundaries
limiratitig a large number @of black person and adding a number of white

r(. ideWts. The city did nnot. as required ly the Voting Rights Act of 1965. submit
the-sc, changes to the Attorney General or the District Court in Washington. D.C.,
for aproval. A suit waNs brought in Federal court ahn( on May 10, 19,9. the
holdig of a primary and general election was enjoined.

'I fir cONT'or oF TIM ELECTION

On the day of the primary, election Irregularities occnired in a large niunher
of communities in which black candidates ran.

Anyone the most frequent irregularities were restrlction.s upon the activities of
poll watchers for black candidates. Title 14, section 312S of the Mississippi Code
Etates :

"'ach candidate slall have the right, either In person or by a representative
to W_- named by him, to be present at tle polling nlace. and the mnanazers shall
provide him or his reprvcntative with a sittable l5 itoI from which he o. his
repres'entative may tie able to carefully Inspe.t the manner inn which tile election
is held ...

e.splte this provision, election officials in .Marks allegedly required 1ol
watchers representing the black candidates to sit over 20 feet from the election
tabl.ez. From that distance, they could not see enowigih of what was happening
to do more than tally tile liallots voted. fi .Ioncstown. the election officials at
fir;0* challenged the right of the student volunteer poll watchers to bIe there.
After reportedly telephoning an outside source, the officials allowed these It,!
watchers to remain, but -eated then so far back of the polling place, at the
insistence of the manager, that they could not see tle names on tine books and



thus could not carry out all of the normal functions of poll watchers. In
Leland. where no Federal Observers were present, the election officials also
allegedly required poll watchers for the black candidates to stand so far away
fronm the tables that they were unable to check the qualifications of voters.
And. although section 3164 of the Code specifically provides that candidates and
their representatives have the right to observe and Inspect the counting of the
ballots, the poll watchers in Clarksdale were not allowed near the machines
or tally tables during the tally of votes. They protested, but were not allowed
closer.

Although many municipalities across the State had black election officials
working at the polling places, only a few had more than a token number of
black persons, and the black persons working in the polling places were under
the supervision of the white election managers. In Woodville, Clarksdale, and
other cities, white election managers were reluctant to render assistance to
illiterates, although the courL have held that the Voting Rights Act of 1965
requires that this assistance be given, and that Illiterates be informed of its
availability. United States v. Louisiana, 265 F. Supp. 703 (1966), afJ'd per cuirin?,
3SVP U.S. 270 (1067). In Vicksburg, a black election olicial was told that she
could not hell) illiterates who asked for her assistance in voting. She was told
that the election manager would appoint someone to assist illiterates needing
assistance. lie invariably appointed one of the operators of the voting machines.
all of whom were white, despite the voters' request that a black election official
asist them.

in Lexington, a black election official Is reported to have told a student poll
watcher that the election officials had been Instructed not to give or offer help
to vote rs until the voter needing assistance asked them. In polling places through-
out the State, illiterate voters frequently seemed unaware that assistance was
available, but quickly asked for it when poll watchers for the black candidates
informed them of its availability. Instructions such as those allegedly given in
Lexington deprive such voters of the means of voting as they wish.

See. 3272 of the Mississippi Code provides that voter.- who are blind or dis-
abled "shall have the as-sistance of one of the managers or other person of his
own selection" in the marking of his ballot. In one instance in Vicksburg. how-
ever. a poll watcher reported that a blind womnan was denied assistance by the
"person of her chooslng"*-her black sister. A white official insisted on casting
her ballot for her.

In Itta Bena, white election officials assisting illiterates reportedly tried to
influence the illiterates not to vote for the black candidates. It was also reported
in Vicksburg, where no Federal Observers were present, that black voters who
did not request assistance often had white election officials entering their booth
under the pretense of giving assistance.

In Itta Bena, an armed white deputy sheriff, apparently there to maintain
order, sat between the two tables being used for the election, allegedly harassing
black persons. As a result, some left without voting. The election officials made
no effort to moderate his conduct. Also in that city, a white election otlicial
allegedly demanded that four black women give her their marked ballots, rather
than place them in the box. The women now fear that their ballots were ne,,ver
counted.

In Vicksburg, one of the polling places for a largely-black area was reportedly
changed without publicity. When black persons showed up at their regul-ir polling
place to vote, the election officials stated that there had been a chanze, but
refused to aid the voters in finding their proper voting place. As a consequence.
many of these persons did not vote. In Greenwood, one black voter was not
allowed to vote until she had "hounded" the election officials for several minutes.
although her name was on the voting lists.

In Clarksdale, four black persons attempted to vote. but were turned away
because their names were already marked as having voted. One of the student
volunteers felt that some of these instances were explained by there being more
than one erson with the same name registered but the name appeared on the
lists only once. At first, the election officials refused to permit the casting of a
challenged ballot; later, they relented. A white voter in this situation was
nllegedly allowed to vote by machine upon hi., oral statement that he had not
already voted. The officials ignored the challenge of the student volunteers.
After that, a black voter in the same situation was also permitted to vote by
machine.



A slightly different variation occurred in Vicksburg. A number of voters of a
predominantly black ward, and presumably also some in predominantly white
wards, were unable to find their names on any books; their names had apparently
been dropped for some reason. When a poll watcher at this ward requested that
these persons be permitted to cast challenged ballots he reportedly was told
that this was not the custom in Vicksburg, apparently because the city used
machines. It was not until 1:30 p.m., six and a half hours after the polls had
opened, that paper ballots were furnished for those persons whose right to vote
had been challenged notwithstanding see. 3170 of the Mississippi Code which
clearly establishes the procedure for the challenging of ballots.

In Lexington, local officials of the municipal Democratic Executive Committee
allegedly purged the names of 83 black persons and 07 white persons from the
poll books shortly before the election. An overwhelming majority of black voters
in Holmes County had registered by being listed by the Federal Examiner. Al-
though the local officials refused to give a list of those purged to representatives
of the black candidates, it is likely that most of the blacks purged from the poll
books had been listed by the Federal Examiner. Sections 7 and 9 of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965 establish an exclusive procedure, including provision for a
prompt hearing, by which allegedly unqualified voters listed by a Federal
Examiner may be removed from a list. Even if intended in good faith, the
alleged purge of the names of black voters from the poll books violated the
procedural safeguards provided by the Voting Rights Act.

To challenge unqualified voters effectively, a candidate normally needs to be
able to inspect the poll books some tilde in.advance of the election, searching for
names of persons still on them who are not currently qualified to vote. Sec. 3211
of the Mississippi Code requires that the "registrar shall keel) his books open
at his office," and see. 3374-61 renders this provision applicable to municipal
clerks. In one town in Holmes County, a black representative of the local black
candidates stated that he had on three occasions attempted to see the voter
registration books maintained by the city clerk in the clerk's office at a local bank.
On each of these tccasions, access to the books was allegedly denied, on the
ground that business was too pressing. When white volunteers came to look at
the books the day before the election, however, the clerk produced them at once.

In Edwards, Mississippi the chairman and a few of the other members of the
Municipal Democratic Executive Committee net without informing the black
members of the committee. At this meeting they appointed a number of Negroes
closely aligned with the white power structure in the city to serve as election
officials and to aid illiterate persons in voting.

The Commission staff was unable to document an earlier report from Vicksburg
that election officials had told hundreds of black voters that it was unnecessry
to vote for two candidates, that they could cast a single ballot for the black candi-
dates. This would have been contrary to the full slate requirement, and such
ballots would not be counted.

THE ROLE OF FEDERAL OBSERVERS

Notwithstanding the general agreement among the black candidates inter-
viewed, that the May 13 primary would have been far more unfair if the Federal
Observers and volunteer student and lawyer oll watchers had not been present,
there were serious problems arising from the manner In which some of the
Federal Observers conducted themselves and from the policies under which they
operated.

In Clarksdale, for instance, the Federal Observers frequently did not observe
the assistance being given to Illiterate black voters. In Goodman, they stationed
themselves in a location from which it was impossible to see several of the voting
booths, and consequently did not know when black voters in that part of the
polling place needed assistance or when it was being given to them. Seats from
which they could have observed all of the events in the polling place were avail-
able. In Woodville, the volunteer poll watchers omi several occasions suggested to
black voters needing assistance that Federal Observers were present, and asked
if the voters wanted an ob,erver present while they received assistance in casting
their vote. At least one observer, when told by a poll watcher that a voter desired
him to observe, stated, "If the voter wants me, tell him to come over and get me."

In that town, a volunteer poll watcher-an out-of-state attorney-charged that
the Federal Observers did not bother writing up a report of an incident in which
a black wvoman was handed a ballot, walked over toward tile booth, but appeared
uncertain about what she should do. As she approached the table an election



official reportedly took the unmarked ballot out of her hand and placed it in the
box. Despite vocal protests by poll watchers about this matter, the observers
apparently felt the issue was too frivolous to report. During the counting of
the ballots, a Commission staff attorney noticed that the Federal Observers. at
first, were making a brief notation as to the reason each time there was a ballot
on which votes were not counted. Later in the evening, however, he noticed that
they appeared to have lost their interest, and failed to do this on several
occasions.

Btack candidates and poll watchers at the Woodville election were extremely
critical of the role of the Federal Observers. One student from Michigan State
University, a poll watcher for one of the black candidates, charged that the Fed-
eral Observers challenged their right to observe the election. After the -poll
watchers showed them the Mis-sissippi statute which did not prohibit out-of-state
people from acting as poll watchers, the Federal Observers challenged their
right to stand near the table where the ballots and ballot box were kept. In both
instances the local election officials upheld the right of the poll watchers.

The Commission in its 196- Political Participation report criticized the Depart-
ment of Justice policy of "keeping the Federal presence as inconspicuous as pos-
sible" when observers were sent into polling places. It recommended that the
Attorney General "should announce publicly in advance of the election that
FederM Observers will be present and should assure that the observers are iden-
tified as Federal officials."

This recommendation has never been implemented, and the Department kept
secret, until the last minute, the cities and polling places in which Federal Ob-
servers would be present for the May 13 election. The reasons stated by the Com-
mission for its stand in 1008, however, remain true today:

"'The subdivisions where the assignment of observers is warranted are those
In which there is a likelihood of discrimination at the polls. It is important for
Nerro voters in these subdivisions to know that observers will be present to deter
local election officials from subjecting Negroes who attempt to vote to discrimina-
tion and the harassment, Indignity, and humiliation which accompany it .. "

The Commission's recommendation that the observers be identified as Federal
officials bas, similarly, not been Implemented. Acro s the State during the May 13
ele.tion. Federal Observers failed to identify themselves by word or by any kind
of sign or official insignia. In its 1008 report, the Commission stated that "iden-
tifi cation of the observers [would] serve to confirm to Negro voters that they
will lie afforded comparable treatment with other citizens at the polls." Without
identification of the observers and advance notice of their presence, black voters
feel no such assurance. In one community visited by a Commission staff attorney,
a black candidate did not know, two days after the election, whether a Federal
Observer had been present. In Itta Bena, poll watchers for the black candidates
knew that Federal Observers were present, but did not know which of the white
persons standing about they were.

In its 1908 report, the Commission recommended that the Attorney General
should "instruct Federal Observers that they have a duty to point out to local
election officials irregularities affecting Negro voters. . . *" One of the reasons for
this recommendation was that tinder the Department of Justice policy that
observers should take "only such steps as may be necessary to fulfill the observa-
tional function", and that the irregularities they observe should be reported first
to the captain of the observer team, and then to a Department of Justice attorney,
who will take it up with election officials, Imluch or all of the election day may
elapse . ..before the matter is settled."

In the May 13 primary, the Federal Observers acted only as passive recorders
of events, refusing at all times to speak to the election officials about even the
most blatant discrimination against black voters. A Commission staff attorney
in Woodville was informed by a lawyer from the Civil Rights Division of the
Department of Justice that it was Department policy that the Federal Observers
were to speak with no one.

This nant that no Federal agent monitoring the election would speak to
local officials about even the most obvious irregularities until the Justice Depart-
memt attorney assigned to that county or pair of counties returned to the partleiu-
lar polling place. In Ittan Bena, this process allegedly took three hours from the
first time an irregularity was brought to the attention of the Federal Observers
by local ioll watchers-at which time the observers admitted that the black
voter turned away was fully qualified to vote-to the time when the Justice
Department attorney arrived. In that time, a total of 26 voters In that situation
had been turned away. I.ocal candidates and their poll watchers were given no
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Information telling them how to get in touch with Departme.nt representatives
more quickly.

Neither the observers nor the local election officials informed voters that they
could have assistance in voting and that Federal Observers could watch the
assistance being given. Only if a voter asked for such assistance or if he was
unable to write his name was he told that such assistance was available. Since
many illiterates are able to write their names but not able to read and under-
stand the ballot, this limited provision of information left many black voters,
needing assistance, ignorant of the possibility that assistance could be given
and that Federal Observers could watch it as it was being given.

Although the stated policy was that the observers should talk with no one,
a Commission staff attorney saw the observers in Woodville engage in animated
conversation with the white election officials on numerous occasions. They did
not seem to speak with poll watchers, black candidates or any local black people,
however. Two observers there also refused to speak to the Commission staff
attorney when he asked one for the number of persons who had voted and the
other-the one who had allegedly challenged the right of the poll watchers for the
black candidates to be there-for his name.

Some of the local black persons understandably felt that the observers were
in sympathy with the white community. At one point in the afternoon, several
poll watchers and at least one black candidate asked the Commission staff at-
torney If lie could not get the Federal Observers out of the balloting place.
On reflection, later however, these same persons agreed that there would have
been widescale fraud but for the mere fact of the observers' preselpice.

SU-MMA RY

The election of some black persons to municipal office in Mississippi is evidence
that some changes have occurred In Mississippi since the passage of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965. Even with these victories, however, virtually all cities and
towns in Mississippi will still be governed by all-white local governments.

Interviews with observations by staff attorneys suggest that this Is in part
due to the following:

1. Many black persons in Miss.issippi still fear economic or other reprisals if
they register to vote or openly support bla.k candidates.

2. Officials in some eases have made registration difficult for black persons
by narrowly limiting hours for registration, by failing adequately to Inform
applicants of procedures required to vote in municipal elections, and in some
eases by actually misinforming them as to these requirements.

3. Black persons continue to be excluded from serving as election officials
in most areas of the State surveyed.

4. Officials sometimes failed to assist or misinformed black candidates seeking
to obtain places on the ballot, and some were unable to run in the primary as
a result.

5. The Voting Rights Act of 1965 establishes procedures to be followed before
local officials change election requirements or procedures or remove from the
poll books persons listed by the Federal Examiners. In many instances through-
out Mississppi, local officials took such actions without observing the Act
or any of the procedural safeguards provided by the election laws of the State
of Mississippi.

6. The Federal Government neglected to take adequate steps to inform citizens
of the presence of Federal Examiners and thus examiners listed relatively
few voters in recent months.

7. Some Federal Examiners failed to transmit the names of persons listed by
them to city voting officials, and as a result many black voters throughout the
State bad their ballots challenged or were turned away from the polls.

S. Although most black candidates believed that the mere presence of Federal
Observers improved the honesty of election procedures, a number of election
irregularities occurred even where Federal Observers were present.

9. The effectiveness of Federal Observer,; was limited by their failure to
make their presence known to voters and by their failure to intervene at once
when irregularities were observed.

37- 499---7 -I
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LTsNGS BY FEDERAL EXAMINERS IN 'MISSISSIPPI, "MARCdI 1969

Federal Examiners were in Mississippi to list persons to vote on four Satur-
days In March. This was the only listing in Mississippi by Federal Examiners
in 1969 prior to the holding of the municipal elections. Of the 1,009 persons
listed by the Examiners, 164 were listed for city elections only, that is, they were
already registered to vote in other elections. Of the persons listed 913 were
nonwhite and 96 were whites. The results are as follows: I

(A dash is used to indicate that no Federa $examiner was in the county on that date)

County Mar. a Mar. 15 Mar. 22 Mar. 29 Total

Amite --- ........................... 0 0 5 - 5
Benton ------------------------------ - 0 0 - 0
Carrol ............................... 0 1 1 - 2
Clay ................................. 0 0 0 - 0
Coahoma ............................. -- 0 0 - 0
De Soto .............................. -- 0 0 - 0
Forrest .............................. -- 0 0 - 0
Franklin ............................. - 0 17 10 21
Hinds ................................ 0 35 43 80 158
Holmes ------------------------------ 0 0 0 - 0
Humphreys ........................... -- I 14 1 26
Jasper ............................... -- 2 1 - 3
Jefferson ---------------------------- -- 8 0 - 8
Jefferson Davis .......................-- - I - I
Jones .................--------------- -- 2 2 - 4
Lefore ............................... 23 56 78 108 265
Madison ............................. 0 19 68 68 155
Marshall ............................. 0 3 0 - 3
fleshoba ............................. - - 2 1 - 3
Neton .............................. - - 0 2 - 2
Noxubee ............................. -- 0 44 30 74
Oktibbeh3 ............................ - 37 is 13 65
Rankin ............................... - - 0 0 - 0
Sharkey .............................. 3 9 19 10 41
Siapson ............................. - - 0 24 25 49
Walthall .............................. - - 13 6 22 41
Warren .............................. - 12 S 16 36
Wilkinson -------------------------- --- 16 11 1 28
Winston .............................. - 0 8 5 13

Tota I .......................... 26 226 368 389 1,009

MAY 20, 1969.
DEAR FELLOW CITIZEN OF WOODVILLE: Your local Citizens Council Is gravely

concerned about the political prospects In the Woodville Municipal General
Election which will be held on June 3rd, and we feel sure that you, as a public
spirited white citizen, are equally concerned.

First, may we emphasize the fact that we have no axes to grind nor political
fortunes to favor or oppose as to individuals, but are taking this action purely
and simply to endeavor to insure that white officials are elected on June 3rd.

As you doubtless know, the present prospects in the Mayor's race present two
white candidates and one negro candidate. In the Alderman race, there are eight
white candidates and one negro. In both Instances, the negroes are thus virtually
assured of election.

We feel that forgetting personal ambitions or desires, some of the white
candidates should withdraw so that there will be only one white candidate for
each office. It is our understanding that some of the candidates are agreeable
to this, provided it can be ascertained which ones the majority of the white
voters favor.

In an attempt to determine the wishes of the white voters of Woodville, we
are therefore, conducting a "straw vote" election which we feel will be of
tremendous assistance In working out a comlpromiie-provlied you, the voters,
co-operate by taking part.

We are enclosing herewith an unofficial ballot which we ask that you mark in
private, seal in the enclosed envelope. :1(d return immediately by mail. You
will note from the enclosure that there is no way your ballot can be identified,
and your vote will thus be secret. As soon as possible, since the deadline for

Source: U.S. Civil Service Commission.



printIng the Official Ballot is very near, we will open these envelopes and tabulate
the vote--in the presence of all candidates or their representatives. From the
resulting tally, we hope to be able to effect a compromise settlement of this
grave issue which faces us all.

Please no not delay. Time is of the essence. Please mark and return the enclosed
ballot today.

May we thank you in advance for your co-operation, and again assure you that
our only motive it undertaking this project Is public service In what we feel Is
the best Interests of the Town of Woodville.

Sincerely,
WILKINSON COUNTY CITIZENS COUNCIL.

"STRAW BALLOT"

(Not an official ballot 1)

Fon MAYOr:, TOWN OF WOODVILLF,

(Vote for 1)

W. II. Catchings ---------------------------------------------- )
Marvin N. Lewis ()----------------------------------------------

Fop ALDEPMAN,r Towx OF WOODVILLE

(Vote for 4)

J. M. (Mac) Best ()---------------------------------------------
Thomas M. Bryan --------------------------------------------- )
Pat Cavln --------------------------------------------------- ( )
Cage Chisholm ------------------------------------------------------ ( )
H. I. Curry -------------------------------------------------------- ( )
Anthony David ----------------------------------------------------- ( )
James (Jabbo) Herrington ------------------------------------------- ( )
Brandon Inman ----------------------------------------------- ( )

1 NoTE.-Thls Is not an Official Ballot but merely an attempt by the Citizens Council to
ascertain the candidates preferred by the majority of the white voters of Woodville. See

.letter attached.
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ivrs. edati. hostility and resistance to Negro voting hnav nmo
ended li lhe South. Our political participation report documentlis
man reports since the Voting Rights Act of physical and economic
intimidation in connection with the voting activities. The incidentscontinue.

Last. fall inh Leakl county, Miss., the unfinished iond. of a black
registrationi work was bombed, neatly destroying it; a few lay-sbefore, shots were fired into tile honme of another black person active
inl voter education., lin GreeneO ounty, Ala, I have been informed,
one0 black leader was receintly, chased out11 of the3 county by a carload of
white men. T/wo black ministers active in civil rightshave had threats
made up1)0n their lives. Black pJeople in the county are still reluctant;
to register with local officials because they live on the land of whites
and fear economic retaliat ion.



Nor is there reason to believe that the election officials who refused
to register Negroes before 1965 would do so after 1970 unless com-
pelled. Instead of accepting the 1965 act, many have violated or
attempted to circumvent it whenever po bible. Officials charged with
managing elections in some areas of the South have withheld informa-
tion from black party members about party precinct meetings and con-
vent ions, or have prevented them from participating fully.

They have omitted the names of registered Negroes from official
voter lists. They have failed to provide adequate voting facilities in
areas with greatly created Negro voter registration. They have
refused to provide or permit adequate assistance to illiterate' Negro
voters. They have given inadequate or erroneous instructions to black
voters. They have- disqualified ballots cast by Negroes on technical
grounds. They have failed to afford black voters the same opportunity
as white voters to cast absentee ballots. They have established polling
places in locations, such as plantation stores, likely to discourage voting
by Negroes. And they, have maintained racially segregated voting
facilities and voter lists.

There have also been many reports of (licrimination in the selection
of election officials, of exclusion of or interference with black poll
watchers, and of outright vote fraud. 'Fhese incidents all are docu-
mented in the Commission's 1968 Report on Political Participation.

If Negroes do succeed in registering under the protection of the
1965 act, they find in such State s as Missis-sippi and Alabama that the
le-islaturs have done what they can to make those votes worth little.
New State laws have mandated at-large elections where Negro strength
is concentrated in particular election districts. Legislatures have l)as e(i
laws facilitating the consolidation of predominantly Negro and pre-
dominantly white counties. They have gerrymandered lines of legisla-
tive districts to divide concentrations of Negro voting strength.

There are also new Mississippi and Alabama laws designed to pre-
vent Negroes from running successfully for public office. Examples
are laws increasing filing fees in elections where black candidates
were running; abolishing or making appointive the offices sought. by
black candidates; extending the terms of office of iiicurimLent white
officials: withholding information about qualifying for office from
black candidates; aid withholding certification'of their nominating
petitions.

The response of these States to the Voting Rights Act shows both
that it is starting to have effect, and that they cannot be relied on to
treat Negro voter applicants fairly without it. '

When the Voting Rights Act was enacted it was hoped that Negroes
soon would have enough political strength in the States affected to no
lon'.er need special Federal protection. Measured by the number
of black elected officials, there has been progress, but it has been
limited.

In 1965, there were almost no Negroes holding elected office in the
seven Southern States covered in whole or in part by the act. As
table 2 shows, there are now 302. However, in Alaban';i Louisiana,
Missi sippi, and South Car.iina, the majority of those back officials
are in communities, usually small ones, in which the majority of the
population is black.



The conditions that brought about the passage of the Voting Rights
Act, 4 years ago persist to a great degree. Some of them cannot be
eradicated for generations-for how can literacy be an even-handed
voting standardwhere Negroes have never had an equal opportunity
to become literate? In 1968, only 52.2 percent of the Negroes in the
South age 25 and over had completed 8 years or more of school; only
74.8 percent had completed 5 years or more. By contrast, 79.5 percent
of the white population had cominpleted 8 or more years of school; 92.7
had completed 5 years or more. Negro schools have been both segre-
gated and inferior.

Not only have tile Southern States failed to comply with the Con-
stitution 'srcquirement of integration in the public schools; they have
not even lived up to the old Jim Crow standard of "separate but. equal."
They should not be l)ermitted to use this denial of equal education to
justify a denial of the right to vote as well.

As the Supreme Court recently held in Gaston Corty v. United
States, 395 U.S. 285, (1969), "'Im partial' administration of the liter-
acy test today would only )erpetuate these inequities in a different,
form."

The barriers Negroes face to voting would be, without the Voting
Rights Act, as great today as in 1965. Congress in that year found a
substantially elective reSpolnse to unconstitutional racial discrimnina-
tion in voting. That response must be the same today.

I should like to add a final word concerning section 5, because that
vital section is threatened with repeal by S. 2507, a bill currently
before this subcommittee. Without section 5, States hostile to Negro
votingr would be able to make endless changes in their election laws
and procedures in order to frustrate Negro political participating.
The slow pace of litigation would never be able to keel ill).

Such behavior by State legislatures is not conjectural. It was done.
imamy timec before tile 19(5 act. It was tile reasnni ('ongrOs. put
section 5 into the act. As the Supreme Court observed, "Not linder-
estimating the ingelity of fhose ient on J)reveuting Negroez from
voting, ( Omtr.q- tueretore enacted Oeci 5i) * 1"lev..
Board of ElectioI., 3.93 U.S. 5. 2 -2 L. Ed. 2d, 1, $9 S. Ct. 811' (19;.).

For example, in 1962 a Fedr ral court of ordeal: ordered the revis-
trars of Foriest, CountY, Mtiss., to ,give Ne,-ro applicants the same
assistance and the same relief froln trivil er m-, (m :oaplications
which white applicants had enjoyed in the paist. Tile Mis-i-lsippi legis-
lature promptly re sponded by i-"rquirini, applicants to eolplete refis-
tration forms Vithout assistance or ero., and added :t arood-morzals
and pullie-challenge Iwi ;io to the registration law,.

In a letter to tile Attorney General dated ,Iune -2. I 069. the Rever-
end Theodore M. llesburglh, chairman n of tie Commi: -Zion on Civil
Rights, warned that, elimination of section 5 would be "a distilict
retreat. It is an ol)en invitation to those States which denied the vote
to minority citizens in the I)ast to resume doing.so in the future, through
insertion of disingenuous technicalities and Clumanges in their election
laws."

T entirely concur in the Chairman's views, and ak that his letter
be made a l)art of the record.



(The letter above referred to, follows:)
U.S. COMMISSION ON Civil. IIOTS,

IWashington, D.C. June 28, 1969.
1on. JoHN N.21|ITCHELL,

Attorney Ocncral,
Washington, D.C.

i)EAR AiTORy GENERAL°: I am writing to express my deep concern about
the amendments to the Votilng Rights Act Which you proposed to the Subcom-
mittee of the House Judiciary Committee on Thursday, June 26, 1969. The Com-
mission staff is preparing a more detailed analysis which will be provided to yon.

Your fourth proposal-to eliminate existing protection against matilpulative
changes in voting laws-is in io sense an advance in protection of the voting
rights of American citizens. It is a distinct retreat. It is an open Invitation
to those States which denied the vote to minority citizens In the past to resume
doing so in the future, through insertion of disingenuous technicalities aid
changes in their election laws.

Under the presen tt act, they cannot make such changes without prior approval
of the United States 1)istrict Court for the District of Columbia or of the Justice
Department. Even so, at least one municipality in MIississippi's election last inlth
changed election procedures without approval and In violation of the law, a
deflaiwo which your statement recognizes has not been unusual. Your prOlpos:,d
alternative would turn back tile clock to 1957, relying on the slow process of
litigation to try to kevp up with rapidly cnactzid changes in the laws. It woul(l
mean that the l)eparlment of Justice would not have notice of such changes
before they were into effect. The inadequacy of litigation as the sole technique
of protecting the right to vote was recognized by congress s when it passed the
Voting Rights Act of 1W)5. Now is not tile time to gut o1e of that act's key
provisions.

I am also disturbed by your fifth proposal, which would add to the United
Stat s Government yet another new Federal commission. this one called a "na-
tional advisory commission" to concern itself with voting discrimination and
corrupt practices relating to voting. You state that tlhis lew agency would be
s5t Uil) to study the effects which literacy test.- have on minority groups, to study
tihe problem of election frauds, and to report to Congress its findings and re.om-
menbndtions for any new legishution pertaining to the rigid to vote.

I an unable to understand wh'ut purpo., such a new commission would srve
that Is not already within the authority granted by the Congress to the(. United
States Comnmission on ivil Rights. Tihe Commission on Civil l1ir.hts Is. Is you
know, a bipartisan, independent agency. proposed by President Eisauhiower and
Attoi'ney Gieral Brownell in 1 91(1 aluil establislied by Congress in 195W. Attorney
(;om'ral Brownell said at that time:

"When there are charges tha by one mians or another the vote !N b-ijii denied.
we must find out all of tile facts--the extcnt, the methods, tih results. Th
study should 1w olsjeclive and free from partis.uiship."

tnder its statute as amended, the Connaissiou om Civil Rihit has been direitel
to :
"inve~tig'a-e allegations, mmade In writing and under oath or aftlmation, that
citizens of the united Stntes are unlawfully Ieing accorded or denied the right to
vote. or to have their votes prolprly comted, in any election of presidential elec-
tors. Members of the unitedd States Senate, or of the llouse of Rel)res nltatlvcs.
as a rsilt of aniy patterns or practice of fraud or diserlmhiiitil in the con(let
of such election .. " 7A Stat. 251,.12 I.S.C. 1975e(a ) (5).
Thus tlie Commission on Civil Ilights las an mple mn1dat11"e: { to inxvestittvte

fraud In such elections, as well as to:

"investigate allegations il writin gand under o:l.th or aflirmat lo that ort.in
cit izons of thin' United States are Ieinz depri'vd of their right to vote and li:ve
that vote counted by reason of their color. race. religion, or national origin ....
71 S"tt. VT.33. as amended, .12 U.S.C. § 1975e a ) (1).
The Commission has bIeen vigorous over the yerirs in investigating (lpeni:ls of

the franchise and fraudulent election processes. indeed. It was work by this ,Com-
lmissio which helped lay the faltual base for tlhe Civil Hlifhis Acts of 1900 and
113I as Well as the 196 Votl.,g Rights Act. Our investigallions have not been con-
fined to cases of election frald which Involve discrilnhiation aaust mnit;ers
of minority groups. th mnah wve Ia e consistenly found that tMe most tiatcrant
frauds and abuses were directed against minoritIes.



Our Investigations have not flagged. You have been provided a copy of a recent
staff memorandum on tle May 119W elections Ill Mississippi. The Commission's
numerous hearings and reports are tilled with the results of our research on
voting. Our publications which deal especially with voting rights Include:

'olitical Participation (191S)
The Voting Rights Act of 1965: The First Months (M965)
Voting in Mississippi (1965)
Voting (1931)
Report of the Corminssion (1959)

The Commission's budget proposal for fiscal year 1970 already requests funds
for a study of political participation of minority groups outside the South.

The Commission on Civil Rights, as you know, has recommended abolition of
literacy requirements for voting throughout the nation. I gather from your testi-
mony that you agree. Certainly, however, this recommendation would not prevent
the Commission from re-examining that question thoroughly and with an open
mind if Congress so desires.

It Is generally conceded that the Commission on ('lvil Rights has developed
great expertise in investigating complaints of violations of voting rights and in
recommendng steps for their correction. Indeed, the document on volin. com-
plaints outside the states covered by the 16.5 Act, wh-ieh you submitted for the
record of the Subcommittee, was a staff paper of this Commission. It would be
totally incongruous to establish a new body, staff it, and fund It in order to dulupll-
cate the tasks which the Commission on Civil Rights was established under Presi-
dent Eisenhower to perform and continues to perform.

President Nixon on January 30 spoke of the.need for: cuttingg expenditures,
increasing efficiency in Government operations, ali.,ang unnecessary a:ieneles
and eliminating duplication of efforts."

At a thne when funds for all domestic programs are severely limited, and
when the President in April asked his Advisory Council on Executive Organiza-
tion to look for ways to eliminate duplication and waste, it would make no sense
to spend millions of dollars, lose valuable start-up and staffing lime, and add still
another agency to the federal bureaucracy to do a joh that. to the extent our funds
j,,rmit, is already being done. If more effort n'eds to Ie put forth. the (ommis-
sion on Civil Rights stands ready to use its skilled staff and years of experience,
to the extent Congress will provide the money. This nation should not waste the
limited domestic funds which are available. I hope you will withdraw the
proposal.

Sincerely youms,
TiEODORE M. IIEsnl'ROII, ('hairman.

.' Frr.r.x. I also concurm il his opposition to the provision of
S. 507 which would create a new Federal commission to stifdy A-ot ini :
Su,-h a commission is enti rely unnecessary in I ight of the exist in iuris-
diet ion and lon., experience of the Commission on Civil Rights. There
are other provisions of S. 2507. such as a ban on literacy tests nation-
wide, which I and the Commission would support.

But. the primary concern right now must he extension of the full
range of protections which the Voting Right Act affords. I would
like at. this time to submit, for the record a-Commission staff memo-
randu which analyzes in detail the principal provisions of S. 2507.

(The document referred to follows:)

CIVIL RIGHTS COMMISSION STAFF M iIEMORANDUM-ANA.YSIs OF 8. 2507. A Blun,
To AMEND TlE VOTING RmGTS ACT or 1965

JuxS. 1069.
Oil August 6, 1.9T0. the States and counties now covered by the Voting ig hits

Act of 1965, 79 Slat. 437. 42 U.S.C. si ll73-1973p (Supp. ITT 1965-67), will have
been subject to its provisions for five years, and so by terms of the Act will be
able to escape from it.; coverage. Tie United States Commission on Civil Rights In
a letter from thi' Chairman t- the Presilent dated March 28. 1969, expressed Its
support for extension of the coverage period of the existing Act, and documented
the need with a staff memorandum, a copy of which is attaehed. The Commission's
concern was further expressed in testimony before Subcominttee Number 5 of the
Committee on the Judiciary, House of Representatives, by the Acting Staff Direc-
tor on May 14. 199.



In testimony before the Subcommittee on June 26 and July 1, 1969, Attorney
General John N. Mitchell Indicated his opposition to II.R. 4249,' a bill to extend
coverage of the Voting Rights Act for five years beyond its 1970 expiration. Ile
proposed as an alternative a bill which was subsequently introduced in the
Senate as S. 2507. That bill would diminish the protection of the existing Act
in a number of respects, while adding other provisions dealing with matters not
within the 1905 Act's coverage. This memorandunm analyzes the principal provi-
sions of S. 2507, and comments upon their utility and their effect on the protec-
tions which voters now enjoy under the 1965 Act.

I. ELIMINATION OF REQUIREMENT FOR PRIOR APPROVAL OF VOTING LAW ChfANGES

A. lPrcsent Law
Under Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, when a State or political

subdivision covered by the Act seeks to change its voting qualifications or proce-
dures, It must either obtain the approval (of the Attorney General of the United
States or initiate a suit in the U.S. District Court for the listriet of Colunbia.
If the Attorney General objects to the changes, they may not be enforced until
the court rules that they do not have the purpose and will not have the effect of
denying to any person the right to vote because of his race or color. If the Attor-
ney General does not object, the new qualifications or procedures may be enforced
60 days after their submission." States and subdivisions covered by the standards
of the 1965 Act are those which in 14 34 had a combination of literacy or other
requirements for voting, and voting registration of participation by less than half
the adult population. They are Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Misissilppi, South
Carolina, Virginia, 39 counties of North Carolina, one county of Arizona, and
one county of Hawaii.

B. R. 2507 Proposed Change
Section 3 of S. 2507 would repeal this provision of the existing law. Instead it

would authorize tile Attorney General to seek an injunction in a three-judge
Federal district court against tie enforcement of any voting qualification or pir,,-
cedure which has the lmrlost, or effect of abridging the right to vote on accoumit
of race. Unlike 'ectioin 5 of the Voting Rights Act, this section would not be
restricted to States covered by the 1945 Act.

0. Anallists of Proposed Change
Repeal of Section 5 and substitution of the new provision would have several

disadvantages:
1. Tedious and Time-tonsgnminiq Lilipatio.-The proposal flies in the face of

the experience Congress had in mind when it enacted Section 5 in 11965. Until the
Voting Rights Act of 1905, private citizens (and, after 1957, the Attorney Gen-
eral) could sue to set aside laws and practices which denied the right to vote on
the basis of race. Past studies have shown the inadequiacy of civil litigation as
a means of protecting Negro voting rights from officially sanctioned destruction.'
The most eloquent testimony of the Ineffectiveness of prior methods of protection
Is the fact that in 196 in the seven States covered by the A.t, only '29 percent of
the adult Negro population was registered to vote, comnpiared with 73 percent of
adult whites."

In South Carolina v. Katlcnbach, 3S3 U.S. 301 (1966), the Suprelme Court dis-
cussed why the case-by-case method of litigation against voting discrimination
had proved Ineffective. The Court stated:

"Voting suits are unusually onerous to prepare, sometimes requiring as many
as 0,000 man-hours spent combing through registration records in preparation for
trial. Litigation has been exceedingly slow..... Even where favorable decisions
have finally been obtained, some of the States affected have merely switched to
discriminatory devices not covered by the federal decrees (oi- hav enacted difficult

l S. 818. S. 2456. HR. 5181, and M.R. 5538 are in substance iduitical with M1.R. 4249.
9 Since the passage of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 approximately 225 voting laws

have been submitted to the Attorney General for approval, according to the Department of
Justice. The Attorney Oeneral bas objected to only four of the lawi submitted. Thrce .,f
the four objections Involved the statutes before the Supreme Court in the .111n case, dis-
cussed below.

*The State of Alaska and nome isolated counties elsewhere have rcmovwd themselves
from coverage under the Act ac'-ording to the loroedures of section 4.

4 Sea e.q., 1961 Report of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rlghtq. Vol. 1. "Voting.
CSee U.S. Conitedon on Civil Rights, Political Participation 222 (196g).



new tests designed to l)rolong the existing disiparity btween whit and Negro
registration." Il. at 31-1 (footnote omitted).

To prevent slich (listngenuous changes in voting laws, Congress enacted Sec-
tion 5. Under it individuals and the Government no longer need initiate time-
consuming litigation to stop discriminatory practices, and then if ultimately
successful find that the victory is meaningless because the State can sinply adopt
new discrhninatory laws, in ;in endless cycle. 'lhe Voting Rights Act assures
that the validity, of voting laws will be tested before, not after, they are put Into
effect. As the Supreme Court sald, "Not underestimating the ingenuity of those
bent on preventing Negroes from voting. Congress therefore enacted § 5.
Allen v. State Board of Elections, 37 U.S. Law Week 41S (196.).

2. Misplaced BTudcn of Proof.-Under the proposed legislation the Attorney
General or a private litigant would bear the burden and have to devote consid-
erable resources to proving that a particular change in State law is discrimina-
tory. Under the present Section 5. the burden of liroof that a practice or procedure
is not discriminatory is on the State or political subdivision. Given the history In
sonie States of repression (of any attempts by black people to gain poilliial power,
and the greater familiarity of the State with the purpose and effect of Its legisla-
tion, this is where the burden should remain. As the Supreme Court observed:
"After enduring nearly a century of systematic resistance to the Fifteenth Amend-
inent, Congress might well decide to shift the advantage of time and Inertia from
the perpetrators of the evil to Its victims." South Carolinz v. Kat'cnbaceh, 383 U.S.
301, 328 (1966). Under S. 2507 the shift would be undone.

3. Inrcasing Difflcutic8 for l'riratc Litigants.-An important gain in voter
)rotection under the 195 Act was the right of Individuals to sue to enforce Sec.
tion 5, regardless of Inaction by the Department of Justice. This right was clari-
tied recently when the Supreme Court interpreted Section 5 In Allen v. State
Board of Electiwois, sutpra. In such suits the private litigants need establish only
that a State has not complied with Section 5, in order to block changes in legis-
lation. With their vigilance, Section 5 will be even more effective If retained,
since enforcement will no longer depend entirely on the resources, knowledge
and priorities of the I)elartment of Justice.

4. Past Violations ulst Not lie Condocd-The Attorney General in his
statement observed at page 5 that: "Where local officials have passed discrimni-
natory laws, generally they have not been submitted to the Department of
Justice." lle suggested in testimony before the Subcommittee that this was one
reason why the section should be repealed.

It should be remembered above all that most States have obeyed Section 5,
and sought approval of changes in their voting laws. Like most laws, Section 5
achieves Its purpose because people obey It. As for the Instances In which there
have been violations, there are two reasons that Instances of noncompliance
would not support the section's elimination.

First, until the Allen decision, referred to previously, It had been unclear
whether Section 5 applied to all election law changes In the covered States, or
only to those changes which dealt with voting and registration. Thus neither
Mississippi or Virginia, time States involved In the Allen ease, had submitted to
the Attorney General or sought approval from the District Court of the District
of Columbia for statutes altering such matters as whether elective offices are
to be appointive, requirements for filing by candidates, and procedures concern-
ing assistance to voters unable to mark ballots. Because the Court has now made
clear that Section 5 has a very wide scepe, States can now be expected to submit
more statutes for approval.

Second, If a State continues to ignore Section 5, the remedy under the existing
law Is simple. Either the Attorney General or a private litigant can ste in any
Federal district court to enjoin the State's change in law for failure to follow
the dictates of Section 5. Such a lawsuit is very expeditious. The only proof
required Is that the new State provision relates to voting, that It has modified
the law in effect as of November 1. 1901. and that it has not been submitted to
the Attorney General or the District Court of the District of Columbia. No
proof Is required that the change has a discriminatory effect. On this showing,
injunction follows as a matter of course. A recent example of the effectiveness of
this procedure occurred in Mississipli. where a Federal diktri't court enjoined
a municipal primary election in Missiscsippi heeanse the city expanded its
corporate linits-allegedly to dilute the black vote by adding white areas to the
town-without submitting the changes to the Attorney General or the District
Court lie the District of Columbia.



The burden of such litigation is slight, the proof simple, the likelihood of
obtaining immediate relief great. Prevention of such flagrant noncompliance
vith the law would not overburden the Dep)artment of Justice. Normally the
cult fur cases of outright deliance of the law is not repeal of the law, but rather
more vigorous enforcement.

5. Attorney Gencral's Poirer to ,Sue Adds Nothing of Sub.f4ance.-S. 2507,
after eliminating the simple enforcement procedure described above, would
substitute a section authorizing the Attorney General to sue In Federal court
wheiL(.ver he believes a State has enacted or is administering any voting p)ro -,
cedurk, with the purpose or effect of denying the franchise on grounds of race.
But the Attorney General already has the authority to bring such suits. Section 2
of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 provides that:

"No voting qualification or prerequisite to voting, or standard, practice, or
procedure shall be Imposed on or apIflied by any State or political subdivision to
deny or abridge the right of any citizen of the United States to vote on account
of race or color."

And Section 12(d) of the same Act provides that:
'Whenever any person has engaged or there are reasonable grounds to believe

that any person is about to engage In any act or practice prohibited by section
2 . . . the Attorney General may Institute . . . an action for preventive relief,
including an application for a temporary or permanent injunction, restraining
order. or other order...."

Similar powers were included in the Civil Rights Act of 1957, 71 Stat. 634.
Thus the new section would give the Attorney General no powers In addition

to those granted by the Voting Rights Act and its predecessors. 1i1s access to
a three-judge forum and the right of direct appeal to the Supreme Court were
gr .ated in the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Most Importantly, under the present
law, lawsuits with or without direct appeal are unnecessary since Section 5
l)rtserves the status quo until legality Is decided without need to resort to
litigation.

I. EXPANDED POWER TO SEND EXAMINERS AND OBSERVERS

.4. Pr'.cnt Law
Vnder Section 6 of the pre.zent Voting lights Act. the Attorney General may

direct that Fed.ral ex;Iminers be sent to any State or county covered by the
Act if he has received 20 meritorious complaints from that Jurisdiction alleging
voter discrimination, or if he believes that appointment of examiners Is neces-
sary to enforce the right to vote. Examiners prepare lists of applicants eligible
to Vote, whom State officials are required to register.

In addition, the present Act In Section S provides for appointment of Federal
observers to watch for Irregularities In polling places and In the tabulation of
votes. Observers may be sent only to jurisdictions which have been designated
for appointment of examiners.
It. . . 507 Propoised Changeq

S. 2507 in its Section 4 would allow the Attorney General to send Federal
examiners to register voters in any State. county or city in the United States,
again subject to either receipt of 20 complaints or his belief that examiners are
needed to prevent voting discrimination. lie would not be confined to the States
an(I counties covered by the Act.

In addition S. 2.507 In Its Section 5 would authorize the Attorney General to
send Federal obseorvers to any political subdivision In the United States In
which he believed their presence was necessary or appropriate to prevent voter
discrimination. Ile wNould not be limited to subdivisions covered by the Act and
designated for appointment of examiners.
C. Analysis of Proposed Cuhange

The expanded authority to send examiners and observers Is in no way objec-
tionable: the Attorney General should have power to send examiners and
observers wherever they may be needed. However, no evidence has been pre,
sented to show that examiners and observers are not needed more vitally In
the seven States to which they can now be sent. In addition, under Section 3
of the Act, the Attorney General may obtain al)pohitment of examiners In
other jurisdictions as part of Interlocutory relief in suits to enforce voting rights
under time Fifteenth Amendment.



The I power to send examiners has been used sparingly-too sparingly--oVen
under the 1965 Act. Two of the seven States covered by the Act have never had a
county designated for the appointment of examiners, and two others hlave had
only five between them. If the Attorney General has made so little u,:e of the
lover" to appoint examiners it the areas covered by the Act, where the ned,i has
been great, it seems unlikely he will have cause to use tiet proposed auth,,rity
outside t hose areas where no need has yet been shown.

The same comments apply to the expanded power to send observers. "'Th Ior,-,nt
requirement that observers toe sent only to jurisdiction designated for vxcm.itnrs
ha,, not restricted them to plaete:s where examiners actually are present.. he
Attorney General has found it sufficient simply to designate comities for :pl-',iii-
ineat. of examiners In order to send observers, without actually having exuizLels

dispatched. Authority to dispatch observers throughout the Nation ad'(l ii rio to
the power to deal with voter discrimination in the States where it has be.or kt,,i% ii
to exist. Thus the proposed change is unobjectionalde, but Its practical -efl ru-s
is at b-t sl)culative.

11f. NATIONWIDE SUSPENSION OF LITERACY TESTS

A. Procsent Law
Under existing decisions States are perlaitted to condition the right to) v t1on

literacy and certain rea.sonabte requirements, provided they are not aph,'.ici in a
discriminatory fashion. Although there are serious arguments that literacy 11-,
no matter how fairly applied violate the Constitution, and some recent cass taiy
east doubt on their constitutionality,' no decision has yet so held.! As a con-1eqn1,ce
literacy tests and similar prerequisites for voting persist in 20 States.

The Voting Rights Art of 1W05 forbids the uze of such tests in any Stat,, or
county or other political subdivision which used such a test as of Novembur 1.
1064. and in which either less than 50 percent of the votin, age population was
registered in that date. or less than 50 percent actually voted in the l.14 Pr,.i-
dentIal election. A State or subdivision may be remove(] from coverage 1,- prvin-
in court that it has not for live years aplodied a tests or doi-ce with the -r
effect of denying the vote ber-ause of race or color.

B. S. 2,507 Propoot Change
Section 2(a) of S. 2507 would suspeud the use of literacy e,sts owr oth.- . i r

devices anywhere in the United States until January 1, 197-t.

C. Analy-ifs of Proposcd Ohange
Th proposed nationwide ban on literacy tests Is an imlirovement over xi-iiH"

law, but It does not go far enough, and it is In no sense an effective sub-, t~ca, for
the present Act's Section 5, discussed earlier, which deals with change- in v,,ing
laws which do not Involve literacy tests or similar devices.

The United States ('onmission on Civil ]lights reconniended a coin-1,.0- l.an
on literacy tests as early as 1961. Most recently In a letter to the l'resid.tX. dated
March 28. 1969. Chairman Theodore M. Ilesburgh stated:

"The lives and fortunes of illiterates are no less affected Iby the action- .f lo.
State and Federal governments than those of their more foitunate brethren Mo..t
States. perhaps for this reason, do not impose a literacy test as a prerf.-,iito, to)
voting.

"Today, with television so widely available, It Is possible for one A Ith littlee
formal education to I)e a well-inforined and Intelligent inember of the el,,-toratv."

le also referred to a recent decision affirmed by the Supreme Court whivih held
that "it would be incongruous to allow a State or county to disfranehi-e -l',Iople
for Inability to pass a literacy teW4, when that ability was denied them a- a r'.suit
of discriminatory State action." Gastoni County v. United Stotes, 2S F. Sujp.
(78. 059 (D.D.C. 196S), iff'od. 37 U.S. Law Week i7S (1109). That i, )nzrity
would not be lessened appreciably. In a country whose Constitution ziaraite.,
"the equal protection of the laws," If persons who were Illegally denied an equal
education In one State moved away only to fin1d themselves denied the frat m
in another.

$Compare (Gason County v. United States, 37 U.S. Law Week 447S (1989) ; H.Trr r v.
V'irfnla State Board of Elction.e. 393 U.J. 603 (196).

I In Las.,iter v. Northampton Board o( Elections, 360 U.S. 45 (1959) the S1imp ,pi C,ut
affirmed a jadiriment mpboldins! applicat in of a literacy test absent a showing th it it yr-
petuated discrimination In violation of the Fifteenth Amendment.



Moreover, in 1963 a special President's Commission on Registration and Voting
Participation also recommended such a ban.' While Congress through hearings
before the appropriate committees of the House of Representatives and Senate
may wish to make further inquiry into the wisdom of such a ban, probably no
significat new information would be gained by having a third Commission to
study the same issue. If further study is believed necessary, the Commission on
Civil Rights is of course prepared and qualified to look at the question once more.

IV. NEW VOTING RIGHTS STUDY COMMISSION
A. Present Law

The United States Commi,son on Civil Rights is authori ,ed by Congress to
invE= tigate complaints that citizens are being denied the right to vote by reason
of their race, color, religion or national origin. It is also authorized to Investigate
complaints that because of trandulent practices or discrimination citizens are
being denied the right to vote or have their votes properly counted in Federal
election- The Commission from Its inception in 1957 has devoted a large part of
its resources to investigating voting rights denials and reporting to the President
and Congress on changes on the laws and their administration which are neces-
sary to protect the right to vote. The Commnision's publications which deal
especially with voting Include its 1959 Report, Voting (11961), Voting in 3issis-
sil)pi (1K5), The 1'otil Iolst Act ... Thme First months (1905), and Political
l'articig~ation (196S). As. 'n'ator Dirksen recently observed in speaking of voting
protection and literacy tests:

"It was in 1957, when a new conscience made itself felt in the United States,
resulting in the creation of a Civil Rights Commission to explore the whole
question . ..

"The Commission on Civil Rights consisted of outstanding talent and It made
a thorough examination of the matter." Confirc.sional Rccord, June 30, 1969,
p. 83*

B. ". 2597 Proposcd Change
Sr-tion 7 of the proposed legislation would add to the Federal government a

new temporary commission to lie called the National Advisory Commission on
Voting Rights. It would have a chairman and eight members, all appointed by the
President, an Executive Director also a Presidential appointee, and a staff and
budget of presently undisclosed dimensIons. No provision would be made for
bipartisan representation, nor would there be any requirement that the Senate
advise and consent to nominations. The new Commission would be charged to
make a study of the effects of laws restricting the right to vote and of fraudii-
leut and corrupt practices upon voting rights, reporting with recommendations
by January 15, 1973.

C. Analysis of Proposed Change
Tlw- neow commission as proposed would duplicate the tasks which have been

and are currentlyy being performed by the Commission on Civil Rights. It would
lack the staff and expertise In the voting field which the Commission on Civil
ltizhu has acquired. and would terminate in 1973 within two weeks of the date
presently set for the final report of the existing Commission. In addition, the
proltoed additional coiiiiiiissin wVould lack the legislative Imanidate to study time
foroad ! -,oblems of political participation, and would Instead be limited to a liar-
row foe-ms on legislative barriers and fraudulent practices. The experience of the
Coiniission on Civil Rlights has shown tlhat time issues of voting rights are more
complex. ond cannot be understood apart from a consideration of the educational,
(,eo,4hic. hi4orical and social context in which those, rights are exercised.

In other ways the proposed commission, besides being duplicative would not
he :z effective as the present Commission on Civil Rights. It would lack tile
itre. ,.nt mission'sions pow(r to submiena witne.-es and docunents. Its members
ad -t;ff would probal))y lack the years of familiarity with voting laws and
lr,l&-m< on which the present Commission draws. And unlike the present Com-
miszion *t would not lbe required to )w Iiipartl:mn with members subject to Senate
crinfrnatin. As former Attorney General Ilrowiell observed InI 195A3, urging the
,stat!'hn mt of the l lparlisa a Comnmik'ion oil Civil Rights:

"'Vhtn there are ' charges that by on(- i nans or another the vote 1s biig
d(=c1 (I we must find out Ill of the facts--tihe extent, the methods, the re-

rt ,f the Preldent's Cmmission on Registration and Voting Participation (1963).
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suits- ... The study should be objective and free from Iartisanslip." IH.I.
Rep. 291, S5th Cong., 1st Sess. (1957).

Finally, there has already been one investigation of voting by an independent
commi-sion, carried on In 1913 by the President's Commission on Registration
and Voting Participation at a time when the jurisdiction of the Collini on on
Civil Rights In the voting area was narrower than Its present statutory man-
date. The 1963 Commission was charged with investigating the reasons for low
voter pIrticiipation and recommending solutions for this problem, except that
it was not to consider matterss placed under the jurisdiction of the Commissionu
on Civil Right,." During its Investigation the 1963 Commission:
"made a detailed analysis of the election laws and practices of the 50 state-
and . . . studied the electoral systems of other democracies. It . . . solicited thi,
opinions of many hundreds of citizens in the fields of national, state and loc:al
government, politics, (ivie and social work and political science.. Stal nember4
of the Commission . . . interviewed a number of officials directly converiwl
with election administration at the state, county, and municipal levels.'"

The 193 Commission recommended the adoption of 21 detailed standards, in-
cluding a nationwide ban on literacy tests. Many of the subjects on which the
1963 Commission made recommendations would be restudied by the new Federal
commission proposed in S. 2507.

V. ELIMINATION OF RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS IN PRESIDENIIAL ELECTIONS

A. Present Law
In our mobile society, it has been estimated that as many as one-third of -11

households move each year, many of them across jurisdictional lints. At present
the residence requirements to vote in elections for electors for President and
Vice-President are the same as those for voting in elections in the jurisdiction of
residence. Since many jurisdictions require as much as a full year of residence,
for eligibility to vote, many millions of recently arrived voters are unable to vote
in Presidential elections. The Census Bureau has estimated that Ps many as
million persons were disfranchised in this way in 9IS.

B. S. 2507 Proposed Change
In its Section 2, S. 2507 would provide that if a newly arrived resident may

vote in an election for President or Vice President (by which presumably is
meant In election for electors for President or Vice-President) in his new State
or political subdivision of residence If he moved there before September 1 of
the election year, or In his former state if he moved after September 1 and was
qualified to vote at the former residence.

C. Analysis of Proposed Change
The constitutionality of existing state laws which disfraichise new residents

In Presidential elections Is uncertain, and probably will be decided by the
Supreme Court next term." Watever the Court's ruling, such restrictions serve
no rational policy as applied to election of officials whose constituency is national
in scope, and should be abolished. Such was one of the recommendations of the
1963 special commission. The Commission on Civil Rights through the Chairman's
March 28, 1969, letter to the President stated:

"Other barriers to the free exercise of the right to vote should also be examined
to determine whether they Infringe rights under the Fourteenth or Fifteenth
Amendements and therefore should be elimated by Congress. For example, re-
sidency requirements seem unreasonable when applied to presidential elections,
for which familiarity with local issues and personalities is Irrelevant. The Com-
mission is especially concerned because the burden of such requirements falls
heavily on migrant workers, mainly Mexican Americans from the Southwest,
w-ho are often unable to vote either in their home State or in the State in which
they are working. In addition, long residency requirements disfranchise a large
number of well educated young adults, who tend to be more mobile then the
population generally."

Elimination of rcsihlency requirements in Presidential elections would correct
a longstanding injustice.

*Report of the President's Commission on Registration and Voting Participation, iII
(1063).

20See Hall v. Beat.s, prob. Jur. noted, 37 U.S. Law Week 3298 (1969), (No. 950, O.T.
1968).



VI. SPECIAL SURVEYS OF VOTER PARTICIPATION

A. I',Pccnt Low
Tith, VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 7S Stat. 266, provides for a survey

of voting and voter registration by the Secretary of (7'oinnerce i areas recoz-
mended by tile Commission on Civil Rights. The survey, and the 1970 Census,
shall compile voting data by race and national origin."

It. N. ?.307 Proposed Change

Ili its Section 17(c) the bill proposes that the Secretary of Commerce make
special surveys to collect data regarding voting by race, national original, and
ii.ome groups, and transmit the (ata with the results of the 1970 Census to the
proposed new advisory coinlisison on voting rights.

C. .naly.qi of Proposed Change
The proposed 'Section 17(e) adds nothing new to existing authority for a voting

survey except the provision that the data would be collected by Income group as
well as by national origin. While this added information would be welcome, It
also would be provided through a simple amendment to Title VIII.

Title VIII, however, has never been implemented. It directed an immediate
survey as well as one "in connection with" the 1970 Census. For reasons of
economy, it was decided in 1966 that the immediate survey would not be done.
Funds for the latter survey have not been requested by the President or a)-
propriated by Congress.

Since the enactment of Title VIII the Commission oil Civil Rights has fill-
filled its statutory duty of specifying the areas to be covered by the survey.
This designation has been updated and will be updated again whenever there
is Indication that the survey will be carried out.

In addition, the Commission on Civil Rights has continually urged that Title
VIII be implemented. On February 17, 199, the Commistlon sent a letter to
Secretary of Commerce Maurice Stalls a,-king him to request Bureau of Budget
approval for funds for the Title VIII survey. On February 18. 1969, the Commis-
sion wrote to Attorney General John N. Mitchell enclosing a copy of the letter
to Mr. Stans antI indicating that if funds are not to be ilade available for the
Title VIII survey, then Title VIII should )e repealed, since there woull be "no
useful purpose" in having Title VIII continue to remain a (lead letter on tie
books.

On March 6, 1969, the Secretary of Commerce replied to the Commission that
he had resubmitted the request for funds to the Bureau of the Budget. However,
the Commission subsequently learned that this request had been denied.

On April 3. 1909, Assistant Attorney General Jerris Leonard responded to the
Commission's February IS letter to tle Attorney General. Mr. Leonard stated:

"We recognize that it would be useful to have the results of a survey of the
scope recommended by the Commnnisslon. However, because of the expense Involved,
we are unable to share your view that such a project should be undertaken.
Assuming that the cost of the survey wouli amount to several million dollars,
we do not feel that an expenditure of this magnitude call be justified."

Copies of these four letters are attached.
The Attorney General, by proposing in S. 2507 surveys as called for in Title

VIII, apparently now considers tile type of survey called for by Title VIII a
valuable one and will cooperate in its Inplementation. It is to lie hoped that
this change of msition by the Department of Justice will encourage Congre.s_ to

11 See. 801. The Secretary of Commerce shall promptly conduct a survey to compile
registration and voting statistics in such geographic areas as may be recommended by the
Commission oin Civil Illthts. 'Such a survey and compilation shall, to the extent recom-
mendedi by the Commission on Civil Rights. only include a count of persons of voting nge
by race. eolor, ar national origin, and deternilnatlon of the extent to which such persons
are registered to vote, and have voted In any statewide primary or general election in.
which the Members of the United States House of RepresentntIves are nominated or
elected, incei January 1. 1960. Such information shall also be collected and comljild In
connection with the Nineteenth Decennial Censu, and at such other times as the Conzrcs
may prescribe. The provisions of Section 9 and Chapter 7 of Title 1.3, Vnited Statcs Coile,
shall apply to any survey, collection, or compilation of registration and voting statistlos
carried out under thi- title: lIroridc4r, hotcrecr. that no person shall be complied to il -
clost his race, color, national origin, or quetlioned aiout hi p liticil party affilitiin,
how he voted, or the reasons therefore, nor shall aniy penalty be imposed for his failure cr
refusal to make such disclosure. Every person Interroltc(l orlly, bv written survey or
questiontalre or by any other means with respect to such Information shall be fully ndvlel
with respect to his right to fall or refuse to furnish such Information. 78 Stat. 268 (1901).
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appropriate the funds for this Important project which it authorized in 119-4, and
that the Department of Justice will propose the funding legislation called for.

viI. CONCLUSION

In his testimony the Attorney General Indicated his willingness that the
Congress, if it desires, deal first with extending the existing protections of the
Voting Rights Act, and then consider as a separate matter the several substantive
changes proposed in S. 2.507. That would be a wise course. Some provisions of
S. 2.507, particularly the proposed repeal of existing safeguards against biased
changes in voting laws, would drastically reduce existing voting rights protec-
tion. Others, such as the proposed new commission to tudy voting rights and the
proposed surveys, duplicate matters covered under existing laws and are unneces-
sary. And still others, such as the elimination of residency requirements in
Presidential elections, should be adopted.

The assortment of provisions in S. 2:5)7 should be considered on their individual
merits, and those which would weaken voting riplits protection should be elimn-
inated. Existing voting rights protection should be continued In full force.

UNITED STATES COMMISSION ON' CIVIL RIGHTS.
l'a.hington, D.0., March 28, 1969.

The PRESIDENT,
Th e Whie Houtse, Washington. D.C.

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: As you are aware, key provisions of the Voting Rights
Act of 1965 will cease to be applicable In August 1070 unless the Act is extended.
Several bills to extend the Act have been introduced in Congress this session.

The Voting Rights Act at present suspends the use of literacy tests and other
voter registration tests and devices In Alabanm. Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippl.
South Carolina, Virginia and .39 counties in North Carolina. It empowrs the
Attorney General to send Federal examiners into these areas to lis' persons
qualified to vote and to assign Federal observer., to monitor elections. ',vered
States and counties also are required. before applying any new legislation with
rspect to voting, to seetz court approval or to submit such legislation to tile
Attorney General for his determination that it does not violate the Fifteenth
Amendment.

After August 6, 1970, these States and counties will be free to petition a three-
judge Federal district court in the District of Columbia for the right to escape
from these provisions of the Act. They will be permitted to do so if the court
finds that no test or device has been used in the State during the preceding five
years for the purpose or with the effect of discriminationn. This will permit States
and counties to reinstitute the types of tests that were outlawed by the Voting
Rights Act because they had been used to disfranchise Negroes.

A report of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Political Participation, pib-
lislhed In 'May 1968, documented many continuing barriers to the participation of
Negroes in the South in the political process, including measures or practices
diluting the votes of Negroes, preventing Negroes from becoming candidates,
dikcriminating against Negro registrants and poll watchers, and discriminating
against Negroes in the appointment of election officials. Intimidation and economic
dependence in many areas of the South continue to prevent Negroes from exer-
cising their franchise or running for office fully and freely. Field research by
Commission staff in Mississippi last summer Indicates that the problems described
in the Commission's report persist. Though much progress has been made in
eliminating time gap between the prolrtion of whites and Negroes of voting age
who are registered, a significant disparity still exists. There are many Individual
counties In which Negro registration Is especially low. These conditions, which
ire more fully elaborated in an enclosed staff memorandum. necessitate. at a

mininum, the continuation of the ban on tests and of the authority of the
Attorney General to send examiners and observers.

In addition to backing extension of the Voting Rights Act, tile Administration.
in the Commission's view, should give consideration to proposing legislation
dealing more broadly with the right to vote, including legislation banning the
use of literacy tests nationwide.

A wide gap exists nationally between the quality of the public education
afforded to white students and the quality of the public education available to
Negroes, Mexican Americans and members of other minority groups. Studies
such as the Office of Education's Coleman Report, Equality of Educational Op-
119rtunity, and the Commission's Racial Isofation in tile Public Schools show the



educationally harmful effects upon Negro students of attending schools isolated
by race and social class. Evidence at our recent hearing in San Antonio, Texas
indicated that similar damage is being done to Mexican American students. In
addition, evidence at Commision hearings in Cleveland, Boston. itocheter, M3ot-
goinery and San Antonio indicates that schools attended predominantly by
minority students often have inferior facilities.

In a recent case, GsiouI Conuinty v. United States, a three-judge Federal court
specifically found that the inferior education afforded Negroes in a North
Carolinia county affected their literacy rate as compared to that of white persons.
A. the court in the Gaston County case said, "[i]t would be incongruous to allow
a State or county to disfranchise people for inability to pass a literacy test, wheni
that ability was denied them as a result of discriminatory State action."

There is much to be said for the view that it is unfair to deny a vico. in their
own government to those who cannot read or write. The lives an(l fortunes of
illiterates are no less affected by the actions of local, State and Federal gov-
trinients than those of their more fortunate brethren. Most States, perhaps

for this reason, do not impose a literacy test as a prerequisite to voting.
Today, with television so widely available. It is possible for one with little

formal education to be a well-informed and Intelligent member of the electorate.
Although a State may nevertheless have an otherwise valid Interest in a literate
electorate, this interest cannot justify a State's use of a disability created in
part by its own dereliction as the basis for disfranchisement.

Other barriers to the free exercise of the right to vote should also he examined
to determine whether they infringe rights under the Fourteenth or Fifteenth
Amendments and therefore should be eliminated by Congress. For example,
residency requirements seem unreasonable when applied to presidential elections,
for which familiarity with local Issues and personalities is irrelevant. The Coin-
mission is especially concerned because the burden of such requirements falls
heavily on migrant workers, mainly Mexican Americans from the Southwest,
who are often unable to vote either In their home State or In the State In which
they are working. In addition, long residency requirements disfranchise a large
number of well educated young adults, who tend to be more mobile than the
population generally. The proposed Residency Voting Act of 1907 would have
allowed per.-ons who become residents of a State by September 1 of a presidential
election year to vote for President in that year's election. We feel that this
would be a reasonable requirement.

Eight years ago, In Its 1961 Report, the Commission recommended that Con-
gress "enact legislation providing that all citizens of the Unied States shall have
a right to vote in Federal or State elections which shall not be denied or In any
way abridged or Interfered with by the United States or by any State for any
cause except for Inability to meet reasonable age or length-of-residence require-
ments uniformly applied to all persons within a State, legal confinement at the
time of registration or election, or conviction of a felony ... 0P

The Commission believes that consideration should now be given to Implemen-
tation of this recommendation. Commissioner Rankin was not present at the
Commission meeting when the subject matter of this letter was considered.

Reslectfully yours,
TIIEODORF. 'M. IIESBUROII, Chairman.

Enclosure.

STAFF MEMORANDUM

EXTENSION AND EXPANSION OF TIlE VOlINO RIGHTS ACT OF 1965

Section 4(a) of the Voting Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1973b(a) (Supp. II, 1967),
provides that:

[Xlo citizens shall be denied the right to vote in any Federal, State, or
local election because of his failure to comply with any test or device in any
State with respect to which the determinations have been made under sub-
section (b) or in any political subdivision with respect to which such de-
terminations have been made as a separate unit, unless the United States
District Court for the District of Columbia in an action for a declaratory
Judgment brought by such State or subdivision against the United States has
determined that no such test or device has been used during the five years
preceding the filing of the action for the purpose or vith the effect of denying
or abridging the right to vote on account of race or color. . ..

37-199-70- 5



The phrase "test or device" is defined by the Act to mean (Section -f 4c), 42
U.S.C. § 1973h(c) (Supp. 11, 1O7)):

ay requirement that it lx-rson as a preretquisite for voting ' or registratioil
for voting (1) demonstrate the ability to read. write, understand, or interlpret
any matter, (2) demonstrate any educational achievement of hi, knowled-v
of any particular subject, (3) possess good moral character, or (4) prove
his qualifications by the vouher of regi.-tered voters or nemfbers of iny
other class.

Under the formula of Section .4(b) of the Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1973h(hS 4.' lp.
II, 1967), literacy test and other discriminatory voter registration test. -,lil
requirements were suspended in six Southern States (Alabama. (eorgia.
Louisiana, Mississippi, South Carolina, and Virginia ) and in 40 counties in Nmrth
Carolina.' By tie ternis of the Voting Rights Act. after August 6, 197). t i!e:-
States and political subdivisions will be free to petition a three-judge Il-edvral
district court In the District of Columbia for the right to resume the use of such
tests. They will be permitted to do so, according to the Act, if the district court
blinds that no test or device has liven used in the State during tile lreecding live
years for the puirpo-e or with the effect of discrimination.

In such event, the examiner and observer provisions anld the provision retluuir-
ing covered States to submit new voting laws to the Attoriey General will also
cease to apply to the State or locality involvoi.

There are now liefore congresss , four bills , which would exttilmd these k-4.v
provisions of the Act for another five years. The 'tates and Iolitical suhllivsimmi
covered by Section 4(b) of the Act, therefore would not lie able to Ix'tilion tle
court until Angust 6, 1975, for the right to resume the use of the icIs.

There were several reasons why Congress susljlcde( the use of tests or devices
in the covered areas. It appeared from the history of the adoption of such tt,.,ts
and devices and the record of their administration that they were not intended to.
and did not, serve any purpose but to disfranchise Negroes. Many tests and
devices used In these States., moreover. were not susceptible of fair adlinistra-
(ion, e.g., the requirement that registered voters must vouch for new applicants
in areas where almost no Negroes are registered in(d where whites cannot lit,
found to vouch for Negroes.

fit addition, many State laws setting high registration requirements had bet-it
enacted following a long period of racial discrimination in voter registration.
E-ven fair administration of such laws would have frozen the white-Negro
registration disparity created by lmst violations of the Fifteenth Alenlient.
It would have teen unfair to apply these tests or devices to Negroes In States
whose voting laws were enacted while large numbers of Negroes were illegally
disfranchiised and had no say In the adoption of the laws.

Also, the educational differences between whites and Negroes In the areas
covered by ine prohibitions-differences attributable at least In pIrt to violations
of the Fourteenth Amendmient resulting from the education of Negroes in segre-
gated. inferior schools-would have meant that equal application (of the texts
would abridge Fifteenth Amendment rights.

The solution of the Voting Rights Act was to enfranchise the Negroes tin tie
samie ternis as the whites had been lpermitted to vote and then, after a liriod
of time during which equal voting rights were exercised, lermnit tie elected
represemtatIves of the peoph e-presiniably fairly representative of tile black
amid white conllilllities-to illp)se such qualiicatlons as they desired.

Though much progress has been inade In eliminating the gap between the pro-
portion of whites and the proportion of Negroes of voting age who are registered.
a significant dhisparity still exists.

I Section 14 (c) (1) of the Act. 42 U.S.C. 1 197:11(c) (1), provides that
Tho terms "vote" or voting" shall Inclu(e all action necessary- to mak,- a vote ,fl.ti v

in any primary, special, or g(,neral election. including, but not limited to. registration.
Ii.ting Iur.uant to this Act, or other action required tor law prerejulsite to voting. cas-tin,
a Nillit, and having such ballot countel jrosrly and Inhluded in the ap roirlate totals ,"
votes cast with respect to candhtlates for public or party office andI pr.a)psiltons for which
votes are received In an election.

2T U.S. Conmlmsion on Civil Rights. Politlei Participation 11 (106-S). One North C Iro-
ina County. Wake. has been released from coverage. leaving .29. Letter from Stephvi .j
ltlak, .iAssstant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division. to David II. liunter. April 2.

.SetIonq 5. 0 and S. 42 U..C. If 1073e. l97 d and 1,97f.
'These are ,. - S, 11.1. 4249, 11.11. 5181, and i.R. 553S. There is no substantive 11flr-

enco ninonz the bills.
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VOTER REGISTRATION IN THE SOUTH, SPRING-SUMMER 1968

Percent Ovlite Percent non-
registration vhite registration

A la b a m a ----- . ..-.-. --. -- -. ... .. .. . . . .. .8 2 .5 56 .7
G eorgia ---------- . . . . . . . . . 84.7 56.1
Louisiana_ 87.9 59.3M isss sippi -- -. . . . . . . . . . . . . .- ... ... - 92.4 59.4
North Carolina ---- ------ --.--------- -- _.------------------- _- 78.7 55.3
South Carolina --.-- ...............................-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. 65.6 50.8
Virginia --------------------------------_. ........... --------.-------- 67.0 58.4

Not only dies Negro registration t rail white ia each of the St:ie.- included
in tihte 1011 on tests or devic-(., but tlhere are nany individual count its auul parishes
where Negro regis.tration is esleially low.'

Ill Alabama, less titan half the Negroes of vo Ilng age are registered lin 27 of the
107 counties. In five counties., lldwin, 31.6: ('lIrtubers. 24.7- louston, 28.3:
Marshall, 32.6: and Morgan, 34.2 : Negro registration is less than 35 Ircent.

There are 133 counties in weorgia with a Negro voting age i)iptlation of 50 or
more. In I68 of these, the Negro registration is less titau 51) percent ; in 21 ' it is
less titan 35 percent.

in Jluisiantt, 11 out of 61 parishes have Negro registration of less than half.
In four of these, registration Is less than i35 hKrceti. These are Franklin. 18.10:
Morehnouse, 2&5; liehland, 25.4; and West Carroll, 2S.6.

lin 24 of Missi.ssiljpi's S2 ,ounties. Negro registration -is less than half; in
ive counties it is Ies, Iail 35 Ilereetnt. The-e are Clarke, 25.5; Clay, 33.3;
Ken1lier. 29.1 ; Lowlndes, 33.0: :aind Wilston. 20.2.

ThIe use of tests or devices is now prohibited In 39 counties in North Carolina.
TA,s' thtan lalf of tit(, Neg-roes of voting age are registerd int 23 of these counties,
anrd less than 35 percent itn threeH-llarnett. 16.I ; Wayne. 31.6; :and Wikon, 32.2.

Ii half of South Carolina's 16 counties Negro registration is less than half. It
is less ttall 35 IlKrenit in three : Anderson, 25.3d; d'elield. 2M).3 : and York, 33.4.'

Tihe 'ontiltued disparity between the registration of whites aind that of Negroe-:
is chargeable to previous tinepnnilitutional discriniitation. It is reasonable to
assume that where Negro voter registration Continues to lag. many persons.
because of piast exirience with irohibited di.,tritnhnatioir, are deterred from
seeking to register to vote with lonal officials, and therefore, that dispropor-
tionately low Negro registration in ia particular iolilical subdivision covered by
the Act is "reasonably attributable to violations of the Fifteenth Atuendnent".
'I'lne reiuctate, to register with local officials is retllectl iin statistics published
by tlhe Conitission which slhov generally higher Negro registration in counties
it which Federal exanainers iave been present.' The Comiission attributed this
difference to the presence of the examiners, as well as to local registration
(I rIves."

Voter Education Project. Voter Registration Ira the Soilth, Summer 19GS.
t ,iailsilca In tile following discussion are from Voter Education 1'roject, Voter Regk-

tration In tie Soith. Rintier 19t00.
'lec'atur 22.3; Farl- 30.0: Echols. i.7 : Glascuek. 6.2: hlart, 24.3: Lowndes. 33.5:

Madison, 21.1: M;arlon* 18.4 : Miller. 20.4 : Mitchell, 3O.S: Oconee, 22.S ; Oglethorpe, 27.9
irlaski. 34.2: Quitman. 30.1 : Randolph. 34.6; Stewart. 29.S; Talbot, 24.4 ; !aylor. :43.9
i'pson. 2-.1 : Webster, 27.2 : aind Vorth. 27.4.

6 Data for Virginia counties are not available.
S'lie 1'otIng Iights Act provides that In P-Iitleal sulpdivisions where voter qualifiteiions

tw-s or devics-s are suspended, Federal examtters can be appointed by the Civil Service
(',Coislon to list applicants eligible to vote. Th'he appointment may be ordered by the
1'.S. Attorney General upon ills certflcation that fie has received written complaints
from 20 or more residents claiming voting rights discrimination and he believes them to
f) nteritorlou. or that in hi, judgment "the appointment of examiners is otherwise nee-
*,,.ary to enforce the guarantee of the Fifteenth Amendment". Section 0. 42 U.S.C.
1 19734 (Srpp. II, 1067)

" t..S. Conrmnisslon oil Civil l{4glgts. 1'olitil.al Parteilalion 153-56 (196S). A copy of
(ris rcplort is attache.d.
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NONWHITE VOTER REGISTRATION, 1931 '

[In percent

Examiner Nonexamillr
Counties counties

A t b a. r , 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..- -5 9 . 3 4 5 . 4
Georgia- -------------------------------------------- 62.8 52.5
Louisiana- ------------.-------------------------------------------- 53.5 60.2
Mississp:i -----.--------------------------------------------------- 70.9 50.3
SotCroh.. . . . . . . . . ..------------------------------------------------- 71.6 50.5

.%' 4f Mar,.hi 1, I99. examiners had been sent to 50 (.ountie in five Southern
"tates.' Exaindners in these counties bad listed to vote a total of 16T.361 persons,
including 157,567 nonwvhites and 9,797 whites."

In its report politicall Participaifon, the Commission recommended that the
-Attorney (Ce!Iral . . . assign examiners under Section 6 of the Voting Rights
.%(At to all political subdivisions where Negro registration is disproportionately
low." " Because there remain so many counties which have not yet received the
icnelit of the presence of Federal examiners, it is imperative that the ban on the
use ,Of tests or devices be retained.

When the Voting Rights Act was enacted It was hoped that within five years
Negroes would have enough political strength In the States affected no longer
to need special Federal protection. Negro voting strength reflected In the makeup
of State legislatures, it was thought, would prevent the reinstatement of any
tests or devices that ziight tend to discriminate. Progress, unfortunately, has
been slower than expected.

NEGROES IN STATE LEGISLATURES

House Senate

Alabam .................................................................. 0 0
Geo gia------------- ....... ........ ........................................... 1 2 2
Louisiana ............................................................................. 1 0
Mississippi ............................................................... 1 0
No th Carolina .......................................................................... 1 0
South Carolina .. ....................................................................... 0 0
Virina ................................................................................ 1 0

'Voter edmuctio project, 8'ack Electe, OIiciils in Southern States, iii (Jaoary 1969).

In addition to the fact that the number of Negroes elected to State legislatures
has been small, white legislators at least In some parts of the South are not
yet responsive to the increased Negro vote that has resulted from the imple-
mentation of the Voting Rights Act. As the Political Partiipation report shows,
measures to dilute the Negro vote have been taken by State legislatures-as
well as political l ptly conimittee-in Alabama and Mississippi. The legislatures
in these States have also promulgated laws to prevent Negroes from becoming
candidates or obtaining office. Unless the Act is extended, States will be free
to apply such laws without prior submission to the Attorney General.

It is also apparent that there is a continuing need for the presence of Federal
observers at the polish. The Political Participation report documents many inel.
dents of discrimination aganst Negro registrants and Negro poll watchers,
as well as widespread discrimination in the selection of election officials.

There is reason to believe that there has been little progress since the publlca-
tion of the Commission report. Field investigations by Commission staff last
simmier in Mississippi shoved that the pattern of exclusion of and discrimina-
tion against Negroes at precinct meetings, county conventions and the State
convention of the 'Mississipoi )emoeratic Party still persists. At the 196

14. at 222-25.
"U.S. Civil Service Comrniksion. Cumulative Totals on Voting Rights Examining,

Sept. I0. 19G;. Therp was no llkting by Federal examiners between then and March 1, 1969.
* 14. Of the total listed 3.039 hWAve been removed pursuant to Section 9, 42 U.S.c.

1973- (Supp. I[. 1967).it U.S. Commission on Civil Righits, Polltical Participation ISO (096S).
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Deniocratie National convention, tile dlegation of the Mississippli 1)enxocratil.
Party was not seated, atnd the challenge against the regular Denm.rati. delega-
tions of Alabama anlt ia (Coriga were Igirtially accepted, on flcctant #of lh
racially dizeriuihiatory practices of tho.:e parties.

If tihe reluiremnents of the Voting Itights Act are allowed to expirt.. it appears
likely that .-o1io Southbrn State.s will try to reduce the number of Ni.grt, rv.-
istered to vote. These States tny require :ai1 voters to re-register. l(&-r ,i, a rat ion
ean be a considerable lburdeit for Neg-.t'-, who were fearful and rluctnit aiouit
going to the eourthou-le ill the first place. Oice the prohibitions (if tho \,it lag
Rights Act are removed re-registration would be a means of reviewing tht rns-
tration status of those Negroes who registered tinder the Act. Literacy test.,1d
other tsts ali dvivcs Cold14 be rtactivated to disfranchise thou ls.., of Negr,
vo t e rs.

One of the reasons for the plan oil literacy tests was the dlispat".ty hi-ti.-,,1
the e(ucatioln of whites .1ld Negroes that existed in 1945. In live ye:ais. this
dislxarity could not have been eliminated without a massive literacy di*vu,. Not
only has msuch a callpaign not t aken place, but education remains generally
segregated, and the education that Negro children are obtaining remain,,
inferior.

To give an example of the extent of the problems facing the Negro child tryil:,, to
obtain an education it the South, a copy t;f i Commission staff report prepared
after the Commission hearing last spring ', Montgomery, Alabama Is attacled.
It shows the continued school segreation in the part of Alabama under study
and an allocation of financial resources strongly favoring the white schools.
In Gaston Coutyl, North Carolina v. United States ", the Justice Department
introduced evidence of unequal educational opportunity in Gaston County, North
Carolina. The court concluded from the fact that only 51.7 percent of the county's
Negroes over the age of 25 but 60.4 percent of the whites had more than a sixth
grade education that "any literacy test Imposed upon Negroes as a precondition
to voting would have the effect of abridging the right of many Negroes to vole
on account of race or color." "

As long as segregated and Inferior education continues to exist in the South,
or Its effects remain In the adult voting population, the reinstitution of literacy
tests cannot be Justified. As Judge Skelly Wright said, "lilt would be Incongru-
ous to allow a state or county to disfranchise people for an Inability to pass a
literacy test, when that ability vas denied them as a result of discriminatory
state action." "'

In its Political Participation report the Commission said:"
Congress should evaluate, after the 1908 elections, whether practices such

as those described In this report persist in States and political subdivisions
in which tests and devices are suspended. If such practices continue to exist.
Congress should extend the suspension in such States and subdivisions for
an additional period of thne. In making its judgment, Congress should con-
sider the facts In this report and whether remedial steps have been taken
by the States and localities Involved.

At a minimum, legislation should be enacted extending the Voting Rights Act
for an additional period of years. It may well be that the segregated and
inferior education which Negroes In this country have received-both North
and South-dictates tLat Congress forbid the application of literacy tests nation.
wide. This could be accomplished through Implementation of a recommendation
which the Commission made In Its 1961 report.9 In its subsequent report Racial
Isolation in the Public Schools the Comtnission found that, nationally, Negro and
white students are receiving unequal educational opportunity." There was con-

14 258 P. Stipp. 678 (1968) (3-Judge court), prob. ur. noted, 37 U..., W. 3247 (U.S
Jan. 13. 19C9) INo. 701).

" 2-S P. Stpp. at 0s3-S9.
is 14. at 69.
IsU.S. Commissnlon on Civil Rlghtq. Political Participation IS9 I1 96,.
" That Congres.q acting under section 2 of the 15th amendment and soctons 2 and 5

of the 14th amendment. (a) declare that voter qualifications other than age. resldence.
comfinement, and conviction of a crime are susceptible of use. and have been usd, to deny
the rlrht to vaoi ou grounds of race and o3lor: and (b) enact legislation nrovlding that
all citliens c-f tilt, United States slall have a right to vote In Feoral e r State elections
which shall not be denied or In any way abrid e or interfered with bv the United States
or by any State for any cause except for inability to meet reasonable age or length-of-r,,sidence rc, iuireuent, uniformly applied to all pe'rson.s within a State !egl confinement
at the time of registration or election. or conviction of a felony: such richt to vote to
ineludo the rlizht to r,-ister or otherwise duality to vote. and to have on.' vote couintl.
°.R. Comnilu-on on Civil Rights. Civil Ri0ht9*: Excerpts from the V16I United States

Co'nnuimsmn cu C10l Rh.thts Rerort 21.
t Rre U.S. 'eutnicschn on Civil Rtilhts. Racial Isolation In the !'i..S 'c-Is (1971.



sideraile evileiice a(dueed at tine Cim mission's recent S'%l iAntonio heariiig t hat
Mexican Amtericans are receiving p(llctttiotal opportunity vastly inferior to that
of Anglo students. "rlis inequality has contrilbited to much lower hvels of
academle achievement and literacy among the Negro and Mexican Ameri'an
lp)opulatlonls of tlis country than amtonig the majority population.

Al tachment s.

U.S. C.nOMMISSION oN CIVIL. RIGH;nTs.
ii'Osluin ton, D.('.. F( 1rualr! 17, 1 .!;

Il10n. 1.AUIICr STANS,
1_ccrcta ry,
17.,S'. Ilcparlmcjst of ('nsnc.e
1I'ushington, D.C.

l)AR MR. SECRETASY: I am writing to ywiu with regard to Title VIII of till-
('ivil lRightg Act of 16 1. P.L. ,s-:352, 7.9 Stat. 266, which requires the Sec.retary
of Commerce, in connection with the Nineteenth )ecennial (1970) Census. to
Votidiiet a survey to conlile registration and voling statistics il geographic areas
recommended by the Commission on Civil Rights.

The Commission has fulfilled its statutory duty of designating areas for the
survey, and we have revised our designation periodlally in response to changed
conditions and needs. Although the Bureau of the Census has cooperated with
us in the planning of the Title VIII survey, no money has ever been alipopri-
ated for the Im plementatlon of the plans made.

(lit January -4. 1.W), the commissionn formally designated the areas to Ins,
iwehlded in the Title VIII survey. Tie -Secretary of Commerce was notified of
this action Ilk a letter from the Cha irman of the Comumisslon, John A. lIannah,
sent the next day. On June 2-1. lK9. a meeting of representatIves of the lirea i
nf the Censuz, the Department of Commerce and this, Commission was held. As a
result of this meeting, preparatory funds were requested hy the Bureau of tMe
I'nvsiz ftor Fisc.ai Year 1970 for a survey of voting and registration to lit, nrl-
dieled it conneetioui with the 970 eleciIons. These funds were disallowed by tit,.
iturean of fhe Buidget. My letter dated Augunst 15, 6l5, Mr. Rohert F. l)rury,
fcrnierly Acting Director, Bureau of the Census. advised William L. Taylor.
formerly Staff Director of the ('ommiion. that the estimated s.sts ,if till
survey ly fiscal year wOuld l1(i as follows: .:Z35O.NNI 11970), $5.0i-5,000 (1971.
$225,00 (1972)).

'Thme :etiou of the Buireau of the Budget doie4 not itegate the obligation of the
Federal goveinnint to condtiet the survey req:lred by Title VIl. The Commi-
sin inn not withdrawn its desinallon of time areas to I, covereil in the survey.
The area-, *I*'e described and ;isted in a letter dated Dlecember 22. 1967. front
Mr'. Taylor to Alexandcr K1. 'l'rowbridge. then S"ecretary of Commerce. A s .,iy
of thi letter is enclosed.

lleeause of the President's desire to review the Fiscal Year 1970 budhet pro-
lIosals of the past administration (See letter dated January 2-1. 16,r ) from
iuidget Director Robert 1P. Mayo to le leads of the Executive Agencies) we
cnusisler this an appropriate time for you to review tile request of the Depart-

ent of Comiserce to the Budget Bureau for pIreparatory funds to eonduet the
survey.

Title VIII of the Civil hlihts Act of 1961 plainly requires a survey of regis-
tration and voting statistics to lie conducted "int connection with the Nineteenth
)ecenmlal Census." If this survey is to lIe done in connection with the Noven-

her 1970 elections, money must he available during Fiscal Year 1970 for plannintz
and preparation. Therefore, we consider tine Department of Commeree to he
obligated to request funds at thi.- time.

We continue to feel that the Title VIII survey will produce much important
information vhlh will lie useful to tile departmentt of .Justiee in enforcing the
Voting lRights Act of 1965 and to the Congress in asses.sing the need for further
leg,islation dealing with voting rights. Tlhe Information, moreover, will be of
valise to the Commission lit fulfilling its statutAry (dity of reporting and making
recommendations to the President and Congress, and to private persons and
uro-ups interested in equal rights and in the political proeus-.

There aro still areas of the country where adequate statisoics oil voter re,,istra-
tion iuud p-rtle ialin by lhlnek eilizens are not available. Fiurtler. th- extent of
voting discrimination against Mexican .American citizens has never anuratcly
hicen mnueasured. We receive many requests for the infornmation which would We
adduced by this survey, bitt currently we are unable to fulfill these requests.
We continue to receive reports that barriers remain to black and Mexican



Anterican voters freely casting their ballots and otherwise participating in the
)political process.
lnt May 19t0S the Connission issued a new report entitled Poliiiel Iiarlicip,-

tim,, which was a study of Negro participation in the electoral and political proc-
vssvs in 10 Southern States since tile passage of the Voting IRights Act of 19.5.
l this report, the Commission Concluded that while many gaills had been made

by% Negroes in the area of voter registration, obstacles still existed to Negroes
freely registering. voting, running for office, and otherwise parti.iltin- fully
in the electoral process il many parts of the $outh.

Il a letter dated Julne 6. 196s tio the then Secretary of Colalnerce, tile Staff
D iire tior of the Commission explained how the Iasage by Congress of tile Jury
Selection and Service Act of 1lMN,, P.l,. 901-271. 82 Stat. 53, increased the impor-
tallee of the Title VIII .urvey. That act requires each United States district
i it to alopt a plan for tile selection of jurors and provides that the plan shall

ireseribe sole' sorll'e of names other than voter registration lists or lists of
mtual voters when those sources do not guarantee that persons will be selected
for jury service in a nondiscrininatory lnauner and that those selected will
represent a fair cross section of a coinuunity in the district or division where the
court convenes. As a result of this provision, the fair administration of Federal
justice in the South and Southwest depends, to some extent, upon the availability
of accurate .tatistics on the extent to which Negroes. whites and Mexie.an
.\mericans are registered to vote and are actually voting and the extent to which
voter registration lists and lists of actual voters reflect continued discrimination
nd (to not accurately represent a cross section of the community.

W' therefore urge you, in response to Mr. 3[ayo's letter, to re(luest the fmidl..l
lces'sary in Fi-eal Year 1970 for the Title Vill survey.

Sincerely yours.
liowVA.%m A. A l.CKSwtx.

.I (! 4iI/ .N,',Lf? f 'Ireor.

FEBRUARY IS. 1969.
lm1..lOlHN N. 'MITCHELL,

S lV'.'shtington, D.C.

1l.31 l .ATTORNEY I-xIL\. : The l, It-tl ter to the 8ecletar- of t 'illlelci
relc-its our current poitio regardilig Title VIII of the Civil lights Act of 19(A.

Although Title VIII called for a survey of voter registration and pirtielpa-
tiOl to be taken after its enactment and for onotlher survey il connection with the
1970) Censwz. the first survey was nOt colldu'ted alnd no fund, have vet been
alirollrlateil or requested by the 1're.ident for (lie second. If nt f mids aie apro-
loriated for Fiscal Year 1970 it will be i'"possille for the survey to be made in
t-11111l&tllin with the 1970 Census.

As our letter to .'certary Stans intleates. we continue to Itelieve that tile
stirvey required by Title VIII will lie iiwefill. If funds are not provided, however.
we recommend that legislation lie introidl(.,d into Congress to repeal Title VIII.
If tlie survey is not to be luldertaken, we -ee no useful purpose in having Title
VIll remain oln the book.

If y0ll WNolhd like to disvls5. this mailer. I sliollId le happy to arrallge a lioetillg
with yon.

Sini,-,roly youi's.

.Aciig Staff Dircetor.

'luil SECrtzFrARY OF, C'ol MIy:cr.
WVashington, D.C.. March (;, 196P.t

3 Ir. i|liVtlal A\. (;I.ICKSTFIEI.

.A (t iy Staff Dirf'.t, r. U.S. ('rmouii, iS.'ir? on ('irUf Iiqlh.s',
Ii'sli ingt 'a. D3t'.

I l.\it .M!1:. (:i 't Fl;N: Tb iis is iin rejy to A'wir I.1t-ier of Fe'1rml mly 17. 1l941.
r ,ig riig lis.,l 3yl r 1970 ll'ep:lratory fmnds; for a sl'-vcy to be imkel 1lli1or the
iirovi~inns of Title VIII of tile Civil Ilirht. Act of 194I.

I Ilave no(1w ehllileted ly review 4,f the lis,.'l year 1970 iidilit proposals il
aev4,rdaie with tie Bureau (if the Buldget D)irector's letter of .hiilunry 21. 13i9.

A a rec ult. I -1i re. uIllitt ling tile rcq que fir .15'i.(00 to alow thle Jin hraui
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of the Census to prepare for such a survey to be taken il connection with the
November 1970 elections.

We will keep you informed regarding the status of the rt luest.
Sincerely yours.

M1.\tnICEr II. STANxS,

(C-retar!/ of Conmcrc,'.

DEPAP.TMENT OF JUSTICE,
IV0.41i9' m '!,,l April .1. I;o;s.

Mr. HIowARD A. GILICKSTEIN,
.Acting Staff Dirtc, U.'. ('ommi ,ssion on (iril liht.11'#141h 1710)1, D.C'.

DE.AI: M . M01Tc1srrely ttoriny (claeral Mitelll has ,'h-k'd ule to reply to
your !cter of February V-. lVI.iti, coiiccrnillg Title VIII of t;e (ivil Right's Act of
11161. l'lea.si excuse our delay in resilindiut..

Your letter to ecretary St:u recommended that ho, rijpiest, for fiscal 1970.
the funds which would tie required for preparation for the survey c f voting -ind
v,,ter regi.stration d&''rililed in Title VIII. Your letter states that. in 106".. the
Acting Director of the Bureau of the (_'ensis estimated that the cost of a survey
with respect to the areas desigkateal by fle I ommision oi Civil llI'its would
1]w $350.000 in fiscall) 1970. $5.075,000 in 1971 anl $22-.(uMH in 1970.

We recognize that it Vold he tiiefil to have tile results oif a .survey of the s,loe
reCOnlMended by tile ('0oll1issloin. l[owever. because of the exitlnse involved. Ave
are umble to share your view that such a project should be undertaken. Assuming
that the cost of the survey would amount to several min ,lion dollars. we do not
feel that an expendituire of this magnitude can 1w justified.

A possible alternative could be to limit the extent of the survey and, in this
way, to reduce the cost. It might, for example. be possible to select a representa-
tive sample of counties. i.e.. a much smaller member than was designated by the
Commission in January 196q. and still obtain meaningful results. If you wish to
consider this or other alternatives al feel that the Civil ]lights I)ivision could
be of assistance, please feel free to call on us.

Sincerely,
JuEmu'.s Lm ONAFID,

A ssi0nt A tlorncy Gmnra? ('iril Rights Dirision.

's. FimTr.. By ally standard tile Voting Rights Act of 19(5,
ill spite of less-thai-vigorous use of the examiners' and 0l)Soervers'
l)owerl, has been a successful. piece of legislation. Between 1965 and
1968 anll estimated 800,000 additional Negroes- in the South have
been able to exercise the franchise guaranteed them by the Constitu-
tion. This is an approximate doliblilig of southern Negro voter regis-
tration.

Yet. the work of securing to all the right to vote regardless of race
is lnfinlished. Negro registration remains far below that of whites.
Hostility of white officials and legislators continues. In some parts of
the United States, voting ill anl election remains for some of our
citizens an act. of moral and l)hysical courage.

At the first Civil Rights Commission hearing in 1958, a young lady
named Amelia JoAnne A(lalu,, a gIrIhlate stu(lent ill organic chem-
itr,, testified that she had not heen allowed to register to vote in
A\labama. The chairman asked lert why she wanted so mueh to
register.

Site replied:
Well, the Government of the United States is based on the fact that the

governed govern. and only as long as the people are able to express their opinions
through voting vill the country he aile to remain the gri,at power that it ,.

Mr. Chairman, in a time when one hears so many "demands' from
so man, groups, I speak in sport of what, surelyv must he the most
modest demand of all-the demand of American eitizens to elect
their representatives and officials in the greater deno,.raey ill ilhe



world. In a time when there is so much talk of law and order, I
speak to remind the Congress of its sworn duty to uphold the highest
law of the land, the Constitution of the United States. "LThat Constitu-
tion gurantees to all citizens the right to vote regardless of race
or color.

Negroes in the South, under the protection of the Voting Rights
Act, have at last. begun to exercise the right to vote which for o long
was illegally denied them. Next year will mark the 100th anniversary
of the 15th'amendment. In that, centennial year, the promise so long
broken and so recently redeemed, must not again be den ied. I urge 'ou
to extend the Voting Rights Act. 9

Thank you.
Senator E'IvIn. You state on page 13, the bottom paragraph of

page 13-
Between 1965 and 1968 an estimated 800.000 additional Negroes In the South

have been able to exercise the franchise guaranteed them by the Constitution.
In what, States have they registered?
Mrs. FREEiMAN. In what'States?
Senator EnvIN. Yes.
Mrs. Fk~r:r \x. All of the States covered by the act.
Senator E lv.,. In other words. how many registered-how did

Negro registration in North Carolina compare with Negro rezistra-
tion in Texas?

iM[r's. Fiin r.\-. They didn't have a literacy test, but they had a poll
tax, which was also a device.

Senator Envix. It has been held unconstitutional, so that doesn't
'. FREMAN_.. That is right.

Senator Envnx. How many Negroes qualified to vote in Texas since
the act, took effect

Mi' . FRFE .%N..400,000 since the act. That is on page 0-222 of "PoliticalPa rt icilpat ion."
Senator Envi N. In Arkansas?
Mrs. FlMN. In Arkansas, there were 121,000 registered since the

act, as coml)arel with 77,714 preact. registrations.
Senator Eimvmx. Do you have any figures that would show what the

ages were of the 800000 Negroes who have registered in the States cov-
ered I)y the act ? I would like to know how iany of those came. of agebet weenl 19W) an d 1968.

M[rs. IREM.\x. No; we don't have those figures.
Senator Envix. Well, that would shed a real light on the subject. I

would think. You don't have those figures?
Mrs. WeIEEM.\. We would try to obtain them. We, of course, as you

know, Senator, have. limited resources in terms of our money, but we
C0111(1 try to obltain them. (See alpelnlix, pl) . 661,662.)

Senator Einvmx. I think it. would he. very signficant. ThereI has
been a lot of registration of whites as to-

Mrs. lIE:.X-. There has been an increase in registration of whites,
buit thfl gap iextween white. and black registration is still very large.

Senator l'hnx. Vell, there is no way-I asked you a\-hile argo--
there is no way in lhe World that the Sta'te can coml;el people to come
a(l register .'



M is. Fu: % .x. It cannot (to so, lit the St ate can refrain from keep-
ing them from regi,'tring. This is what is happening in Ilmally of the
States.

Senator lFrvux. I am interested ill the good name of my State of
North Carolina. I would like to have any figures that would indicate
whether North Carolina has activelv kept. anybody from registering.

Mrs. F -mE .\N. As I said earlier, w e do not have such figures with re-
speet to North Carolina. We have held hearings as recently as last year.
wlein the Commi.s-ion held hearings in Montgomery. Ala. We re-
ceived testiiioniy from witliesses who liad told us that" they had lived
on ilantations all of their lives and as soon as they had started voter
educatlol and registration activities 11he- were evicted from the hanil.

So youi se. we are still receiving eomu'laiilts.
Seiuator E'ivRix. I asked you Ilx)ut North ('arolina. North ('aroliua

stalds equally condemned vitlh Alabama. Frankly, - am not aware ofany discrimination against any person regislelaid volitr in Nolo d
( 'a rolia on the Iasis of race.

MrS. lIMIM x..AS I sai(l, I do not have a specific ease. We iljt have
information ll hat there was dieriminlltion in North C(-arolina before
tile passage of the act. I will ask that it le researclhed amd suluniltted to
you.

Senator Evlx'. I would like to know in tI le present.
11,rs. l1:EE.... M[r. GIickstein has it now.

Mr. GJTCKST:IN. That ques t ion catne up in 1965 when you were
questionng Mr. Katzenbach. You asked him-I am reading from
page 27 of the hearings before this committee in 1965-"Now, where
do you have evidence of violation of the 15th amendment in any of
(lie 31 complies in North Carolina?" Attorney General Katzeiii),wh
answered, "1 [alifax County , Senator." You said. "Ilow many in-
stan,-es?" I will just l)aral)hirase soiie of this. This is a eal;, in lle
eastern (istrict of North11 (: arolina Where cegro voters bi(llo ht slit
in Federal districtt Court.

"When waz thai Suit brought ." "Tn lav of 1961. Senator." ' olmt
al)pened to ile suit ? DO vonl have the 1ile of it .' "Yes. it is .Ifl4,1

v. /h,,,... wll Il leiplorarv 'e.t ral liii order was ratedltd -11(l 1 a
preli nimar\ i liuc'ioll was ,.ra ited Iv .1 udle Larkin.-.- Wllat li:f -

Tlhis is s voillr 1conf1lent :"B evaus- juldges, isle pr'el iminary~i iliill i-
tions as a iuial ter of cou nse in ex palre lie:1 rings." Attorlney Geneia 1
Katzenl)ach : "It was event uallN dissolve l, sir." ill 4 ,lher words.
it )rought a lit for res raiandi ordere, :1 ret u) rinil. order r wa. iss i,(l
1lpl ex arllte. When, tli- iase caine down it was resol vel." Attorli ie
Oenieral : -No, that is not utilite C correct. The prelinlinal-Y inijillitoll
vas issued after it lie hearing. 'lInN when ile peol)le were rgi-lered ill
4100oidaiiee with that. fihe col silbhsequieltlv, onl umot ion to 1mm ilio m
,Iissolved it.

". \\o'll ] Z.:ay that the colnt foiinid there was a lreves-itv for jrellini-
linri" in l j lio . i -suel a prelimi ar in iiuietion wh l flie revistrar,
piiuulant to that injunct ion, was belhav'ing as. lie should iot have ill
th is instance. Subsequent to that, the colut decided that the injuntion
no longer needed to slav in effect."

Senator Envix. The case was dismissed, wasn't, it ?
Mr. (hicl,'rlulx. A after t le court's order was complied with, yes.
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Senator Euwix-. I lowv mainy plcl)e were involvedl in the Case, and dlid
it, involv-e more thant onle regist rar .0

Mr'. GLICKS-T.1X. Just, involved one registrar.
Senator Eni.We hav-e. ab~out. 2,300 registrars in 'North C'arolinia.

Sod(to i ave any )ot her ev-idtence?
Mr. (iIACKSTEI. I belieVe that is thle only' lawsuit that was brought

inl North Carolina.
Senator Etwix. Weill we have- .2-300 voting lprecincts in 'North Caro-

linta, appIroximiately.
,Nir. (ILICKS'rI:mx. I think thlt, .u1st ice Ikpartment. dlid present to N-1

ill 196~5 some.C addit ional information of investipations tilt-%- were co0fl-
(meting inl North Carolina. igemtthrnvroudaylii.

S-enator Eivm N. Ohlthey in-vtigae it hyle-l on ntilr
Mi. ~'tEMA.I believe hlat is inl tile transcript of the( ia IAD "s,

alIso.
";Pll1tor Emr .So North C arolina should 1N, kept indimuer the acm be-

or11s~ thet. one. reuistraron 01of 2300.
Thie (161vi Rights Commissionl Iefplere a few\\ ye ars a~ro and~ aili

mycou t (hey had 104 percent of the peole over' 21 years o f a Ige

Mfrs. FBi:tmAN. Thlat (-anl lapp)e1 whenl voi fail to pur~ge t ie( rot ing
regwist rat ion list.

Senator ERVIN. We harve puriged it.
Mr's. Fitl:EMAN. You liave now.
S,-enaow ui.Ys I think soAmiethintr like 9)7 percent of the Ileol c

in lily- County N,1otel inl tile last generall Celect 'onl. 'F'lier had several t hl-
S'aiuI i(gist rat ions" a fter tln'sv fiuues, to myN own knmiowled-re.

Aiwain order for a perusomi to gert ristere'd he ha s to to thle
].eyist ration place and~ get registered.

Mrs. ln;A.Yes, he dtoes.
SPi1atoi ERVIN. 1'Ile ~'Irva lot of peopl who doic lo0 11V P1nr ellitl

Ml-,. Ijtitm.iA . WX11('l we hehld Iieariii s ill A laihaaia anid il l Misis-
s11)1), ill Jacksoii, Al 188.. ill w I..~~~ e ried I (''itliliy fiom ifiv
witineskes Who told that I Imy had L'romie to) try to Ireg-t er. blil for ail
kinds of reasons and all kinds of devices tiler\ hadl hwei refused the
right . hl had tred mnd a fter a pa:t tern of this cont lilliu!. phis1 thle

anOMC111d physical reprisal, of coilse. it wvoild be 1isiitil that .;oiiv
people wouldn't. even try to make tile effort.

'I'llis is one of the reaso)nswe mired to hial'et hi act extended.
svimator. EAmvm .WhNv do r-oil have to ll Nort h ( 'aroilm a 1llc c it
Mr 1s. 1F~l 'm.\. Ae hi kt that iii sevei1 I cinlt it-, ill Nort It ( * 'aoia

:1.s 1 iidivat ed. not itoirh than 3.' jpereet of tilte black pec ple i-v ristered
to r-ote, that ill tjlio , count ies tilt ac0-t till lived s to applyv. ecal-v if ill

thle -) reVars tN .e tie ",till 0111 3 .' percent, what we hve denioni rated
is a liveed for it to) continue.

Sena1tor' EHiimN. Well1. t lie. d1111-1114- t eam' Ihre 1 i-a s 14 I eiiIiteracv
tel., iln that, cotllt V'. ai A till tile I l)l. h1ia-veiii reg5!istelrd. So) it is ho()t
thie 1 iterair test 111.1t iskeigIhi~froil Ci srt erii.

Ais ii~ AN'ell. I slmi)po.e NIoil would hIN'e more knowrlvd, e of
North ( arolinia t han 1.

S.4emiatior e .es I just (lout hav am-1 knowledge of (liserimna-
11011 011 thle b~asi of rave ill Nort h Carolina. I have also advocated that
ever~v Pveisoii t-11alifiP(1 to register shliid b~e able to v~ote. anld the mlan



who denies him that privilege ouight to be put in jail. But I don't. se
wh, we have to have all of the Federal judges in Noith Carolina not
allowed to try cases to determine whether North ('arolina is guilty,
and why we lhave to come up here to the districtt of (oluminbia. I think
that is a shabby form of due process of law.

I don't think a case can he adequately prepared for trial except in
the locality where it arose.

Anyway, a State can register every person in the county, but there
is 11o way a State can coml)el them to come out and vote, is there?

M rs. FreemanN,,. This is correct.
Senator EIRvIN. Have you investigated discrimination in voting in

Florida, Tennessee, Arkansas. and Texas?
Mrs. FREMNMN. In some instances we have. I dont think Florida is

covered, because-
Senator EiiviN. None of these States are covered because Florida,

Arizona, and Texas have no literacy test.
Mrs. F .REEMAN. Our P'olitical Prticipation report covers Alabama,

Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Missi-ssipl)i, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia. It, does not cover Texas.

Senator ErviN. Is there anything about North Carolina in your
Political Participation report itself, except the tables in the back of
the book?

I have looked through it and I (an't find where North Carolina is
mentioned any other place.

Mrs. FREEMAN. Your question is, is there anything other than the
tables in the back of the hook referring to North Carolina?

Senator Euvix. Yes.
Mrs. Fnmi E3,x. On page 38-"Persons attending a meeting of Ne-

groes and civil rights leaders in Rocky Mount, N.C., made a similar
complaint about the operation of a North Carolina statute." This is
referred to on page 38. They were referring-tle previous )aragrahl
refers to a statement. by a Negro candidate in South Carolina.

Senator Envix. Now, I can't tell by that what they are complaining
about exel)t the North Carolina statute, wha the colml)laint was alout.

Mrs. FRmmE AN. Well, you asked if there was, any reference to it in
other than the back of th book.

Senator ERVIN. I can't find anything in the book except talk about
conditions alleged many many years ago. rhat was referring to a law,
as I understand it. 'he lpeolple were trying to vote for a candidlate.
Whether that is correct., I don't know.

I)o you have any questions?
Senator B.vYy. Yes , I would like to -
Senator ERVIN. Oh, I have one question.
The Civil Rights Commission was set. u ) to look after the rights of

minorities ),rimaril v, was it not,?
Mrs. FREEM.f.%N. That is included in its--
Senator Envix. What, has tile Civil Rights Commis-ion ever done to

secure riaht3 for any American Indian ?
Mrs. FREEMAN. Thie Civil Rights Commission is now conducting

a survey. There are studies that are going on. One of the problems
of the Civil Rights Commission is that there are many other minori-
ties that it has not been able to give full attention to because of its
inadequate resources.



As you know, we are restricted severely by the limitation on tile
budget. We would appreciate more appropriations to be able to do
the kind of work that we need to do with respect to Indians.

Senator ERvix. The Civil Rights Commission has been in existence
since 1957, I believe.

Mr. GLICKITIN. Senator, in our 1961 Justice report we (o have
a chapter on problems of the Indians. Just at, the beginning of thi;
year you referred to us a complaint. about police brutality charges
brought by Indians in the State of W1ashington, I believe, and we
sent a couple of our attorneys to the State of Washington to investi-
gate that repol. We prel)ared a very elaborate field report, which we
forwarded to the Justice Department and urged the ,Justice Depart-
ment to take appropriate action under the criimiinal law.
I believe we forwarded to you a copy of their report in that in-

stance where you requested uis to make that investigation.
Senator ERwix. That, was one, instance. 1 would just. like to know

what the Civil Rights Commission has done about Indians. 'They are
the olest, Americanis, and I think the most ill treated.

Senator BAYJI. If the Senator would yield, I woull like at this
time to compliment him. We (10 not agree on soie of the things that
have been said, but I would like to put. in the record my thought-
that I know of no one in the Congress who has done more and who
would like to (leal with the problems of the constitutional rights of
lie Indian than the Senator from North Carolina.

Senator EIVIN. Thank you, Senator. f thank you for your assist-
aIce.

Senator BA-. It has beeii willinglv given and lie will continue
to have it. I think Mrs. Freeman hit ithe nail on the head when sllie
mentioned the shortage of funds.

Senator Evix. You oul let a few crumbs fall from the table.

Senator B.mYur. lPerhaps we have gotten to that point now where
we have a few more crumbs, and with your leadership we can effec-
tively get the job done.

If the Senator would yield, I would like to point to part of Mr.
Freeman's testimony which seems to me rather effectively rebuts some
of the inferences made that a significant l)art of the 800,00 registered
since this act was in effect are. the result of the aging of the. people who
live there. I am sure that, this is true, that citizens have become older.
old enough to vote, and thus, have been registered. But I think we need
to compare with what hapl)enedl before, with what happened after the
act was passed.

I would like to reiterate what. you earlier said, and ask you to con-
Iiejit further on this, when you point out that. the. period between 1957
to 1961-and that you say by 1961 only 23 percent of voting age
Negroes were registered ill Alabama; 32 in Louisiana ; 6.7 percent in
Mississippi; and of the al))roximately 5 million voting age Negroes
in tei South, only 36,000.

Now, 5 inilliou--36,000 out of 5 million have been registered in the
nearly 50 counties where the Justice Department. brought these law-
suits.

Now, is it. fair to assume that during that, process, during that. time
we also liad the aging )rocess, mid that if that. was a material factor
that we would have had significantly larger number than 36,000 regis-
tere(l during that period of time.



M rs. Y es, Senator. The factor that was conlrolling, that
]ns beent foiludlli ew lie, (b'%-t 11 'ev t l)e b von( rolling. was It hat lhe ill-
ability of per.Sons to'lhe registered w-as racially motivated: the con-
troiling factor was racial discriilnatlon. Iliis is retlected in the (T
pervelt figllre ill lississippi. We foillid this wllen we held llearinllr
Iul ,lackson. Miss.. ill February of 19WZP.

Yet. there hIs beel all iulirease in tle rvhisttratioll that linis rmle (i
there, with tite exam miners that. have leen Sent tl here.. eveni liouh1 ad-
nillttedl. vetv Siiiall ill Cimlri.aFi M It lie ie&(. There ias leeil all

increase, of li'ore tlhan .lI0 jereent in lhe number of lslsois liow reg.is-
tered to vott as5 ai It'Siill. atili as ai direct rsit. of dha1,4 act over. flie,
number registered before tie ]assage of the act.

Tllis k il of ligilre (eliOhistrates the need for the extension of
(lie act.

Senator ]ini. I would like to ask i' yur opinion, if I might, or (if,
advice of eoiisel, leIhalps. This shoiI lbe (irected not only to is.
bit 10 (Iii .o ( lice )ev Dvit ilielit, as to t lie rather sal re,'od of tlie ex-
aminer who arrived in I lolmes Count v, to whom you referred, wh se
PtI .elve \wls discovered almost I avidenlt oi lie last (I.-y of his
presece.

Would \.ou care to make some recommellation as to what can le
done. what could le recommended by this committee, what. we canll do
to make tlie Ireseliec. of lhe.e I'edeAral examiners more meaningful . It
doe.it ( anyfgo(d for them to sit in some hotel room. ',[ake this
volii g opportunity possible.

li light of lhe experience (lie Commission has had, what sol of
action (1o you suggest they follow to nike their presence known

Mrs. F'IE.i. ,irst ot all, this matter was brought to the atten-
tion of the Dlepartment of .Justive, and in a letter dated ,ilie 26. 1969.
to the Staff Director, Mr. L.eon'lld said"

lh (0'1 iii nii -imill \with ii.emrl ii tlhe federall examiliter lld lerver lpni'gl-ra ili.
Ii, v4oileraiiv41 with ihe 'ivil servihe c'nhmi s.5if. , wv Nv\ill :I rei t oo lvr(viI'i
hcvii, i 4tt- o 41711n riiiii' 4 '4s iilg 1)f e'xamh~ine lf'i' i vi.s. .%, voiir re'Imir ijotet. 44111'
pIO t a.'ctiiv' of iiihifii1'4, iider it th.e Noero c4'oinimilfty hi11.1 ofltei pr\'eovv
ilili 414h illt II'.

In .-,ole instances. they\h lhave notilied all individual ail( relied upon
Ille word of ioutli. We believe t here "Ire other teellirjlies of not ie
that are usually given and should lie applied in (his case.

We had already brought that to the attention of the l)epa rtment
of lusti-e. amid lie has noted that alld accepit,'d the fa! that Illi|-
examiiiner did not give due not ice of his pres:elice there. And of coli r--
if tlie purpose of the examiner being here is to lelp (lie per-Zolls le-
Collie registered, certainly the\ ought to know of his lre-en'e nld
he" oimht to know of if before he coni,, in tim e to know where top

conic amid wIlen lhe will be there, the hours lie will be there. And flie
t ine Ite is there should be consist emit with what is reasonable.

Senate' IxY-,. Now, the Commission made speeifi itemized r'olli-
inenlations to the Justice )epartment.

Mrs. VFit:3t.ix. YeZ.
Senator ].ii. Are tile\' included in (lint "'Political 'art icipat ion-"
Mi's. FI~:NrAN. YeS.
Seiatour li..\i Mr. Chairiain, eouill I ask pernmission to h:ivc I lio:-e

inelided ill the reOrd'i at this time ? h t plige are tley oil, Ilea,.
s ir 

?



Mrs. Fiw.mxAN. Our recomnidationis beg in on page 180 and midet'
lecolillnendation No. 2 the Attorney Genera Ishould announce pl)UJieI
ill ad~van~ce of the election that Fedaeral observers will be present andi
should be assured they are identified as Federal officials auid that
wvould--

%&;nator BAYI[. I would like it, just, to make sure wve have that
part iila r aspect onl (lie recor~d. 1 think that is '1al thle recolilliieliaa-
ions. It wouldn't hurt to have them put in.

The recoiuiueudations above-referred to, follow. being pn~e r I I
through 190 of the Politio-al 1Participation 1101 olt

REFcOM Nt NDA'IION S

1. Th 11 Ai!) Gceicral should vu-1.igio c'-aineV Imotuer Nct'eimi 6 of Ihc Volin * 1
Rillhts Act to ll pmlitiEcit xubdiirix~ion-- 1rher. c s'lro ,:cyislrgiol i,;t~iVjO'
tif'n'iltly lower.

detiii fteVtn tgits A41 of l1965 athtlorizes thle U.S. Attorney (len-
endl to designate political sltbdivisions- for the apI)inltm~elnt of Fedleral examners
where, In his Judgment, the appointment is iievessary to enforce the guLarmitees
of tliv fifteenth anientldtueit." Ile i., directedd to eonsi(Ier Ii making this judg-
Inunt, -amuong other factor., whether (lie ratio of nonwhite jwrzois to white
ln'rsolns re~gistereti to vote %vithiin such subdivision ap rs to himiz too be reasonably
at I ribinahile to violaions. (of thei tiftecuth. anieniiiwit.

Smtipeisioit of voter registration. tests in X8tattes aiid political subdilvisionis cov-
ered by the Act wa predicated oin a link between racial discrimninationi anti low
voter regL~ration or low~ voting totals. It is reasonable to assmle that where
Neg-ro voter registration continues to lag, many persons, because of pas~t extoo-
riencot with prohibited dlseriminamtion. are deterred from -:imking to register to
volte with locWal Officils, and, therefore, that disjorojoortionately lowv Negro regis-
tration. In a particular political subdivision covered by tlie Act is "reasonaly
aittributable to violations of thle tifteecuth alnimnent.9" Onlly by atiriative e-f-
fort.,. including the assigiluent oif examutiners, can the continuing effects of Ix1t.-;
dliscrimlinationl be overcome.

?. The Altoriuy Gt iieriil .lliottld 1 f/Ut-ct 1g Civil 'rITe('C tommixsgirn to a.s.'nvn
Fcdcraf, oliscrerr indc), k~k lion 8 of the Act to attendl elections, inetufIinqj jiurti
precinct mecdin aind con rcn ions fit ichm wit parly oficwlfibic ceelcit. irlit co' Ei
liicrc is rE 'i.xonbte eanse to belly-re thait di~lcrim nilfit hon fill occ-Ur (t t1w t'lccrtfon.
Ilie A ltorn(l, Gt iEnil Yhlould 'iidoltolf~f pullicly it) afiIcv~e (of the election that
]I (1cril rdbscrrcr-s itrill lbe preiuc~fl and xhou lv! f5ixxirv lthat Ilic ob.,'Ercr oro- jf~c 4-
liflit 0 18 IF( tlcrfl officials.

Although. the Attorney Genieral has madte wide use (of his iKiowe(r to request the
C'iv il Service C'omlmissiont to a.-Ai l-'cderal observers, and these obse4rv~ers have
seVedV~ to deter ihis-riminalion at the poolls. during I 1166 and li967i there were a,
rauiNbr of political sitdiiisioiis inl which eltonl day Iliserliajitat !iln was
likely incluinmi subthlvisiouv- Ili wvhiili Negro I-ut tdiites were running and iio
Nv -ri is It il 10ft-ei utlopoEiit(th t,; electil of1 ficial s- -to whieh ohiservers- were not)

lit. W~hiit' thesE. ubdsivisjimls hadi notl irevio~lly beelI (esigllutted for Federal
omiE liintr- -a I IE-4co~llil 111 too til. utssigitltieit oEf qbsrvvrs antler the .Avt -the
A iE EIno'' Go~lill Ichl liuvv. atnd i .hus,(esig11:1i id stthdivi -lilu for eu11lur iles

li.E Atttoriw\'. (h'iiiiil lils Vell-ViIl ivt til Servucvl Comnmission to .;ts~igut
Eloserviirs EE1Ihy to at tvlild pgvetratls E11 and pimta ry elect io ns, Ile ha s not r4E

(ine.teol observers to alttend~ party lirecimt lIneetiig 01 conivenitions at whticht party
lii,ls an, 414EElvtvd. i-'i'tt 0101101 SOtil 1 (of tiii Act jirovidilE's for thev atssignmenit

IIif i' vE is "to vilte-r ad 1(1 il fd at any pla e fEill- holdin., li elvettLEol" ill a
- 1141 visl ill whichl an ii Xulinler Ik sei-vi g. Negrows liibSselt (,xchnulc'l fi iii.
Elthlivdth le opportunity to liit 't 1 tt f11ull' ill. ()I' El(Jtit ifjllEEIm i:ua1(0 Vlt ii

lid in .1 county In which an1 examiner was sevrvlig.
Mhtre the At toE). ( h-ileral to)ldi I rtques-t 114 lI.-4SsigIilItIjt (ifi O~ibrveo

IIt JO r01t ituhar j'd it ic*. ISubhdi vision, lie '.1ii011111 a liii etnee hImblit-y, ill :)dva Ilti
itf vcitb iii (lay. that oh svrv ,ers wNill III' lue-tse t ill t hie sllidli v-i-Ili. niild sl Ethd



assure that the observers are Identilied as such. This is contrary to present
I)epartment (if JtLtlce policy, which favors keeping the Federal presence as
InconsI)icious as possible in order to avoid triggering a reaction int hostile white
persons which will be reflected in voting behavior and affect the outcome of the
election. ti-his possibility muist lie balanced against the lienufi.s oif inert'led
publicity and identtiiability.

The suwiisions where the assignient of observers is warrantted trt those il
which there is a likelihood of discrimination at the polls. It is important for
Negro voters in these subdlvi-zion.- to know that oliservers will lit, lprisent too
deter local election oflicials from .,ubjecting Negroes who attemtpt to vote tob
discrimination and the harassinlient. indignity, and humiliation hicith accoiltla iuy
it. Announil tghe presence of Federal observers on the atoruing 4f elctitot
day is not sufficient to fully Inform the Ne.ro community and is not n adequate
sul.titute for advance lpuldicationl. Similarly, ilent iication rf th, ohiservi r-
will serve to (o(nirti to Negro voters that tlucy will bie afforded couiupa ral,: t, tl*n't t-
meItt with other citizens at the polls.

Public announcement in advance of election day that observers will he lrost-l1
ill a county should not aftct tie outeotue of tie elcti,. l-fforts r-iti lie ninath
in advance to increase the understanuding and appit nation within th wchit(-
comuinity of the role of Federal observer.-.

Loual officials and tlme people generally should be ltmide to 'nudo'stand that
tile presence of Federal observers is a good method fir oltainigt tilt, a. euitvi
of everyone, Negro and white, that the election was a fair all, an llolii.'st oile.
If the policy underlying the assignment of observers is made known to the
community, the knowledge that ol:-ervers will be present to assure that Negro
registrants are allowed to vote should not alter white voting Lhavior any
more than the presence of Federal examiners, who register the Negro voters
antd of whom the observers are a logical extension.

While it may tie desirable for the Attorney General to l:noiiw a- elosely as
possible before the election the state of compliance by local officials with tit.
Attorney General's criterla for the assignment of obsevrvers. tler- alolp'ars ti
be no reason why the determination whether to request tihe a.,itinileut of
observers cannot te made known in advance of election day.

3. The A ttroncy Gerneral should take steps to secure in each Shuft, 'in political
xu/,di isi in which tt'v 111 ,0t ic.'s fi1,0 xlspi nflt'. or il 1Whic h ,li.,wriminali t
prohibited by the Voting Rights .1Ict has occurred, the vppoiinieinl in cach pro-
(otat of cicction officials broadly rcprc.,etilotirc of the eonumulnity, incluulinq the
No,(:" o c(utolIlniity, cithto.r by informal mo'O['t or loll in o/i 40 r Ot , Muff I. fip t
.l1 !.

Tilte a(oloin tinut (of Nrgri tvloct ii it itlihials ill :nrvns \w-her' Ni g- t -z copitllirisf
a substantial portion of the poplmlatili i is. and should itv, a1 41thill jct ive
#of tho l hpau t uent (if .31,;tice. Affto'dInw N't. rocs a si:ire il t liet( in ge-lnrtivt of
i( elet'iiin process serves to) reduce tile pwssilliits ,of disc.ri toilmtii aga il't
Negro voters and violations of the Voting Rights Act, instill nlidelce int Negro
Voters that Ohctions are fairly couditi-tl. .1 11d inii it thlie t eet, Iv r Fl-drlra!
intrustion into the local election process. Care must it, take, ti, itoire thita
Negroes :ire appointed in iiirt, tha n tokem numbers , Jt(l that the Neriis selected
are qualified and not chosen on the basis of whether their aitivities and opinions
are acceptable to the white community.

Should the Department determine that It lacks the manpower to negotiate
voluntary compliance in areas where discrimination In the selection of election
officials Is widespread, the Attorney General should consider the possibility of
instituting lawsuits under the Voting Rights Act, Including statewide suits, to
obtain the appointment of election officials broadly representative of the comi-
community.

.;. The Attorney General shoudd male full use of the .allliom'tI wlifF b/ unpd'r
th V outing Rights At4 and other Fedcral lairs to climinatc othir ,',tfi cs which
d(cit or abridge the right to vote on account of race or colr. Suih praeticc.
inuetile racial discrimination in the treatment of election oftieia (., diverimination
against candidates, campaign iworkcrs, and poll wcatchers bc uusc of their race, oand
c-rchsion of party members from precinct meetings or fai/nrc to accord thcm
votice or cquitl participation because of their race. ?hc Attorney Goicral should
firing suit seeing to withhold certification of an election hieretrcr there is cridCnce
o/ discrimination ichich may hare affected the outcome of the election or dccrrol
Voting by A*( ' -i.

Although i. '! has been done, by informal means and through litigation, to
secure compli,.-. t the nondiscriminiation requirements of the V-it ing, Rights



Act and other Federal laws protecting the right to vote without discrimination
(see 42 U.S.C. §§ 1971(a)-(e)), many problems remain and must be corrected.
One effective sanction is the threat that an election infected with discrimination
will be declared invalid. Courts have afforded such a remedy even where it has
not been possible to determine whether the outcome of the election has been
affected by the discrimination.' Where the outcome may have been affected, or
where there is evidence that the discrimination is of such a nature as to deter
Negroes from voting, the Attorney General should seek judicial relief withhold-
ing certification of the election and requiring the conduct of a new election fre
from discrimination.

.5. The A ttorm y (General should, (1) in.itruct Fcdcral obsrrtrs that they ha re
a duty to point out to local election oficials irregularities affecting Negro rotcr.x
anl (2) takc ichatcrer other action may be nccessary in States and political sufb-
diri.ions corcr(d by the Act to prcrent such irregularities.

As Judge Wisdom said for a three-judge Federal district court in Unitcd
States r. Louisiana,' "if an illiterate is entitled to vote, he is entitled to assist-
ance at the polls which will make bis vote tneaningful." By tile same token
election ollicials should not be permitted, by their own acts or omissions, to dis-
qualify illiterate Negro voters, whose voting is made possible or facilitated by
the Vo ting IRiglits Act.

In some areas, even though Federal observers have been present, local elec-
tion officials have engaged in various practices resulting in the denial of ade-
quate assistance to Negro illiterates or in tile di.squalitication of th,,ir biallots.
These practices include (1) failing to inform Negro illiterates of their right
to as-istance; (2) refusing to assist Negro illiterates; (3) refusing to assist
Negroe who can sign their names but are otherwise functionally illiterate: (4)
refusing to supply the proper number of voting officials to assist Negro illiter-
ates; (5) humiliating Negro Illiterates who need or request assistance; (6)
marking the ballots of Negro illiterates contrary to their wishes; (7) permitting
Negro illiterates to mismark their own ballots; (8) failing to instruct Negro
illiterates on the use of voting machines; (9) failing to point out to Negroes
disqualifying errors in tin marking or casting of their ballots; (10) (1-nying to
Negro illiterates the right to use sample ballots where permitted by State law;
and (11) denying to Negro illiterates the right to have the assistance of bystanl-
ers where permitted by State law.

Observers currently are instructed not to intrude into the election process
lIoyond taking suclh steps as nay lie nect,-sary to fulfill tile oliserva ionil lithe-
tion. They are not instrtted to point out and attempt to svoure tilt, orrection
of irregularities, although in practice :sole observers do point (lut at hvl'Zt Sone
types of irregularities to election ollicials. In sone cases irre.ulariti(- have lieci
stopped and the offending election olle.ial disillisseil after tie pm; -ii'- have
been reported to the captain of tile observer teami, then to a lIupartment of
.Justice attorney. and then taken ill) with officials charged with in:naviing tie
elections. Much or all of the election (lay may elapse, however, Mefore the matter
is settled. Where the obligation of the election official is clear. a'id there is a
violation ill the presence of the observer, an effort should lie made t,, ,:orrect it
on tile spot by pointing out the irregularity to the olficial.

6. The Attorney General should promptly and fully enforce Scct fon 5 of the
Act. which prohibits .$tatrs or political sublirisions in which t,'.tx and drtrfcs
arc suspendcd from enacting or alniinistering without the approrul (,.'f fl 1.S.
District Court for the District of Columbia or the U.S. Attormv (tnfral. am
standard, practice. or procedure with respect to voting different fr,,n that in
force on Norecmbr 1, 196.4. Section .5 should be inroked against both sttftc
and party rules enacted aftcr that date. including those go-cruing ,' Ictionx,
election districts, and qualifying and running for office.

Failure to enforce the flat prohibition of Section 5 in the face of related vio-
lations-imost notably in Mississippi-is bound to encourage the enactment and
enforcement of additional measures having the purpose or effect of diluting or
inhibiting the Negro vote or making it more difficult for Negroes to run for office.
Swift and comprehensive enforcement of Section 5 is required to make it clear
that such stratagems cannot succeed. The provisions of action 5. contriied in

I Bell v. Southwell, .376 P. 2d 659 (5th Cir. 1967) ; Brown v. P, st, CiVil \r.. 12. 471.
W,I). li'.. Jnn. 24. 104R.

2265 P. Supp. 703. 70S (E.D. Li. 1966), aff'd per crime, 3S6 U... 270 t19'7 .icu-.'d
Part V, note 55 snllra.
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light i0f Idev-i' ins of thle ISuplreme court, fairly adult of an interpretation that
Svmilon 5- (ivcrs party rules as well as State state. Vectili -s andl jtllI (ICCI-
siols iiiotriihm, it, (-ani fairly be said to encouiass.,-as standards or procedures
*witli 1.isloct 14:0 vot ing"-a11lnexaIures govvriit elect ions. electioli districts, and
iltuilifyiiig and riuning for office."

7. If tho A ttowit OV ~(cicra dd1V~2crmlii of. thic V/flrtN 1-1ifc Iivt ficP ilck3 pflt( r
to toii ill/n 0" 'F the action.S epccifiui ill ( Ii roughJI (6) afoirc, ho, shiouild ,Ic.

fil/Vliii'jh viivt ~uto au~tiiorkc im fti ta/,cfu/ci action.
8. 7iii i Pr( sciiic't ch/ordol if qud andi ('onyrcxx 'dtouiivt iijiroprifilc 014lviili

lifv to pfiuit thc Iirinv/ (of xuiffpt p-r-lonni to carry ol,, tic for( goil1cf.-
wiic/ /Vliftatiop i/ nd 0tI(cTlrist- fullyi ( ifviicf the riqIhI of (Mi cificwv to full and//

( qal oiiicii ~iiliij~tioi csjardit ,qso'fI/ .
''tite prv'grain evolved by tile lDeparti melt of Jtustive ti) eliforce the Volting Itirit~s

Act is hlamptered b1/V llltationis of staft. These liiititatiolis are relli'cted ill thle
aloseiice (of lawsuits in areas where they ar~e iieeded to curb violations; of thle Act.
and in the liatilty to cover adlequately all geographical and substantive areas
Ill whinch (li!,rinhjnation andt violations of tite Act are iicirriig. Thie prws of
inlformatl negotiation )tnd jwrstasioti requires the tiresenc'e of att' rneys in large
indohers tii deat with local officials. In 196i7 an effort to ws'sure that P~Isoll

'.viild litasgno to deal with probilemts of discrini111la~til iIn thle North a1s well
as tli' Soth rsulted ill a reduction ~lill the number (of attorneys a Ai gtedt exei-

Sivily to fihe Souith.

FEOlERAL l'lO(RAMS OtF AFFIRMATIVE ASSISTANCE

I. 'li710, ~ ~oi c of tlhe Ercu tirc biran~ch should be exploredi for the purpose
of (-4i/ix ibl! ftil orifirmiatire program to ctlcollragle pcrrsond to rcfgistcr and rotc.

Nochit proq~iJra .4uouuit: (a) ax-sire bcttcr dix~cininatiopt of information collccrii-
inyf thc right to rotc idi the reqiuiremencits of reg~istration, and (bi) proridc
Iriiiioig and rI(icultioil to fostf'l hbttcr, understanding of the rights and dutics
(of citi-cioxip and1( 11/! xqjliflea ne of rotin!/, and to encfYtorage p~ersonds to registry
fi nl f(Jl/. ConiI(. 55 should repeall trie I90;%fanlendnut to tile Econloic Oppor-
tmivnit Aet (of it/i; pr-ohibiting thc use of ,,roqgral funds andt pcr~simnel for 110/i-

poirlj.i 1/ roptir 'I fi/ ration /ictit it f
ill twe PltIS resorts, Voting In Mississippli iandf The Votinlg Rlights Act...

'Fii Fi r-t Months,. tll C(omihlssionl recoimndiied ant atfirmnative Federal pro-
grilil ilf o'itizeiisllih Irainig anid voter registraltion. Now, as then, there are
4c40i1llties iln the Soulthl~li Negro voter registration is, dispropo)rtionaltely low.
Ill till- so a r.c~. theii effects of poast di.-crimillation against Negroes In tile voter
ri-ist rationl lsr1ft.i55 have niat yet livei overcomte. Although private civil rights
'r 0 ruIizt ii Ils hlef all impo/irtantt role ill til, area, they lack the resources to

tl/a rie ii nql diri'ict voterI registration drives, in ail suchl counties, and few political
I 'arty ,1lizaht ioli haive Uiil,'ltakell major dIrives to register Negro voters. The

li voIi ,te will wiut Ise rvalizeil fully ullss tile burden of taking affirmative
ac-t ii' too tfIlcdiuhAg. viist rat ifI is shared by tile Fedleral G~overnmienit. Assistance
al teiiciilrageliitit shiouldf not hie conftinedi to one class, of citizens, but shoulld bse
'I#ft rei to all citizens rc-gardloess of r-ace. 'Such a nionp/artisan p~rogramn is no more
1.psditiro I it! iiture than l'Fderal jufogriilis to remove olistaicles to registration
mi141ll s viol/a. incflud~inlg proVllo5Cfl ieasui res to eliminate residence requirements

'It a-.sumrv liette(r ilis-tVmnatioi (of registratitonl andV voting information, conl-
Ai/lraio e/l51/ wild lie gi veil tip M e tise of bra nyu fa-ilit ips and liI /r~soulll of suchl

leli ..% Ow Ili Post Offilice id ft l Del/artmecnt of A-griculiture. To pirovidle citizenl-
shll fnd lii, 1/Iitiil Vo/ter edit/ati/Ill and tio eIcotI ragel 114iso401s to) register tio vote,

iii~~iVlr~ I' 11-Jlcl b1(1te -i veu tip Ow lif'se if jirgrains of adult education, literacy.
IlI V ililiuliity :cetioi which are ainliiistcrefl by thle D~epartnment oif H health.

E4114 -,ti fill. a11i4 NVilfarv. the lDcl/artlllel/t oif Agricillt tire. the Dilpartmenut of I.a-
bo/I. aiiil the ()liet if Econicili 0 )Iortiumity.

111111 liii1si/tatili 'i / of i s1-a -il a lllrlh/lt i e cit izenshlip training and voter regisra-
iitp il ll i oitd Is le linirv byhiV~ li 1 1 967 aIllllftlIt ti) tile EeitO11iilC 01lpor1-

tan 1ily Ac t Iof 1 //1 which pro li it.t th li'u :e of funds or /ersoilel for thIn Adm in-
is IratPii,. \%.t a 01 r o verly ill c//ille( 'ion with "'a ny voter registration activity."
Wilei ti//rie k a li"_itIililite i ntvre-4 ill tilolliti h iiM of (3overlnmenit fuiid,. or
pi-'Ii iiil14 firll- 111t isall 1/ilith- i/lpurposes. tile i njItict iotl should not too, so brloadI

ISri' S-lo-rs v. Tr soll1. 2-1' 1'. S11+1. fi 1:, 01j). .Alzi. 19130;s/(jiii of Judge Hitves).
dki'l-,I-d 10t". -11-42 suori.
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as to 'over politically neutral voter registration and citizenshilp training efforts
1tivt-sary it some areis to remedy historic patterns of discrimination.

!. TIor Fcdtratl (o'crtm t mJoild publi.i atd ilisscmittc in formation about
1111lil/iity for offic, the rights of umndidates and voters, and tile duties of chce-
livi,, fliiols in those S'atks in which tcsts aid devices are suspended.
li .,ulit, arels pro:spKective Negro candidates have had difficulty obtaining ii-

firniatiqm about 1l40w to qualify to rui for public and party office and other
electiol imformatiumi. II those States in which tests and devices are suspended,
the Iederal I overmikmit itself should provide this information. Under tile Fed-
unil Vting .\sistati-e At of 14.!w5. the Iepartittent of I defense currently provides
lift alm n1111 ln State laws ct'icer'i ig voting anl elt'tions to imtlmlbers of ti t
:a illmied fshr.sa ii0 Exlvitive agetmils o f fie, Ftdhral (overliilleiil mid their
;loi .uses. amnd depe wden ts.

:1. "'Th I'htral (Goreruncint 4iloiul cnolrayl the groirlh of local lCgal scr'-
i'', jrogirants, particularly itt ruvitl ar(us, and the ! should be author:cl lt
e cmlcr a.i tmicc to cailditlatces inl Scu1tring election information.

Ileiause many pirospective Negro candidates cannot afford private attorneys,
and Ive.ause of the limited nuniler of attorneys In the South willing to advise
Negroes in civil rights or political matters, local legal services programs operated
b). t1 I01fice (Of economicc OpprtmiIty could ply ain Important role In guiding
Ilkr). itective Negro candidates through the prrocedural requirements of running
fIr officee and in securing other election information. Funding of legal services
pirfgrains is spotty throughout the S,,outh, and there are few programs in rural
,reas. More funds should be made available for such programs, particularly in
the rurral South.

FEDERAL PROGRAMS TO REDUCE ECONOMIC DEPENDENCE

"f411 Ff'dcral Gorcrnmlcl holdud umnlrtake to reduce tile cconotmic dependence
ff .Vt/roe-s to p trmit them to participat freely in voting and political actirity.

It should lie recognized that iany of the problems described in this report
can be overcome only by eliminating the economic dependence of Southern Ne-
,rues upon white landlords, white employers, and white sources of credit-de-
lindence which deters Negroes from voting freely and seeking political office.
TI) time extent that existing programs are capable of contributing to a reduc-
tion of such dependence, they should be fully Implemented. The Commission is
conlueting investigations of problems of economic insecurity facing Negroes
lit tei South and hopes to contribute along with other agencies to aim under-
.-timding of the specific steps that should he taken to deal with such problems.

NATIONAL, POTITICAL PARTIES

71tf notional political patrt it.i s. bold take imtlctliatct sitp.m to *'tqllirr Slate
lpolitirall Part!, orqvftliation.(c. ax I pri'comrlitioin P) the scaling! #of Ilicir ,icdlationl.
lut ith ir" national coll Citions. to- --

(1t climtbiate fll rcxtli'l.s (of li.iriii tii (it ertrer lceel of part ac-
iti!i inichlydiii primer!! elti.tfonls, ncic x. and1 eon r ctiorlx, anti ;ie clcc-

li,,nl and pploiplhnflcoit of part! offitfifls,
(.. publicizc flttly, in suItch mmat,(i s to assure ad itntc i otie to all

iil(cr.it(il parl(8 (a) Ih#" t' imei ad lI'" of al pulic J(c'ings of t/c pirlvy
tit (,rcr!/ 1(rol. ipl liacc.q acets.so ibis to, aid large enough to aecotmnoate. all

pily in amrtrs; (b) a full Sm scription of the lcgatl atu#l praclical proccvloir'v.
.for soh4'lio10 of )art!I oflicers ltil d r prt( x tiitirf'.+ it ert lI . ft0:,I (('l (I
fi tl dtscript ion of the l!gal tol pr ctical qualifications for all officers aldl
,cprcscutetatiuc.q of the ngar t c t rl( lncr l: and

1-3) ta/l, aftirmtirc ,tp. to opcn tcliitie's to all party mrmbcr. rc!ard.
I'.8 of rar,.

Promipt rliton hif tile iatiomial political parties before and at their forth-
vomi1tinq comm fu'rtions could obriatc Ihc tIerd for Icai.slation by ('ogrCss to cshlo,-

liO sp, if guilelincs corer+itn O iliriitic.' of political partfcs to assurc tIm,
oict'midili imirt of thc.ee objcctir's.

As this report deuinents, Negroes continue to be excluded from full ant cqual
part i'iliitiol in political liarty affairs. iniludling precinct nmss mteetin- ald
toon'viitions. In sonic areas of the South. While some State party comtitties
h'\,ve iikeii affirmative steps of varying scope to overcono past discimorinatiust
1.v encouraging Negro participation. progress overall hIas been limited.

The national party organizations have not promulgated publie and 1.1mdin411
rules that afford full and equal participation in every aspect of party affairs -



whether or not directly related to the choice of delegates to the national con-
ventions. These rules should provide for the denial to the offending State party
organization of the right to have Its delegation seated at the national party
convention and, In appropriate circutnstances, the seating of a challenging dele-
gation pledged to afford full and equal participation to Negroes. Absent such
action by the national party organizations, it may be necessary for Congress to
implement further the 15th amendment by promulgating specific guidelines gov-
ernivig the activities of political parties to insure that this objective is achieved.

XFW LEGISLATION TO PREVENr DIsCRMINATION AND INTIMIDATION

1. Congress should (a) broaden the Civil Rights Act of 1968 to prorWc crimi-
nal pcnaltice for intimidation of campaign workers and to reach eccniohhiic as
tell as phys&'al intimidation; (b) authorize Victims of intimidation in con-
nction with all forms of protected political actirilti to bring ciril actions for
,hmags and injunctive relief; and (c) proide that where a claim of intinida-
tPn iln connection with voting or political acti-it! i.i madc in a ciril ease, a re-
buttable presumption of iilaefd motirv, *hall arise upon vs Showinq that the
defendant has applied or threatened any physical or cconom0 8anCti6,, aflainst
the plantiff related In timc to his rating or other political actirily.
Present Federal statutes are inadequ'ate to protect Negroes who seek to ex-

ercise their right to vote and engage in loolitieal activity from haras-lnent and in-
timida(lon by physical or economic means. While Section 11(b) of the Voting
Rights Act, taken with Section 12 of the Act, provides penalties for intimidation
of persons "for voting or attempting to vote," 'for urging or aiding any person
to vote or attempt to vote," and for exercising powers and duties under time Act,
the provision docs not expressly cover persons acting as condldate(., campaign
workers, poll watchers, or election officials.
The recently enicted Civil Rights .Act of 196N Imrvi(hos criminal Ipomilties for

intimidation of persons engaging in votingg or qualifying to vote. qualifying or
campaigning as a candidate for elective office. or qualifying or avt.ing a : 14,11
wateher, or any legally authorized election official. In any lritmtry. splevial. (or
general election." This bill, however, does not cover campaign worker.. vxtenohs
only to Intimidation by "force or threat of foreo," and therefore div,'s iet 4 ovs-r
(41onOi(c intilmidation, and (does not provide for civil actions for damages or in-
jumctive relief.

Civil cases brought by the Depiartment of Justice to protret persons eaervising
voting rights from intimidation. especially economic harassment, often have not
Iven successful because of the dill(ulties (of proving the motive of tMe defendant.
It wvmld be reasonable and would facilitate proof, to establish a rebuttable lore-
-umptiol of unlawful motive when the alleged intimidatory act and the (xercise
(if lrottected rights are closely related in time.

2. Congress should eraluatc, after the 196S elections., wecthcr practice.1 such
,s those described in this report persi.it in Slates and political .subdiri.ions in
mrhic/h tests and devices arc ,uspended. If such practices continue to xist, Con-
!gr.vs should e-rtend the suspension in such S tates and sttbdiri.N;ons for arm adfdli-
liomal period of time. Ili nakinli'l its judqntMenCt. Congres8 s1o14 cfMnidCr t/ c farts
in this report and whether rcmdial .teps mharc becm tal:n by! th Ntatc. mid
lea lities in evolved.
By the terms of the Voting Rights Act, after August 6. 1970. State.- andm politi-

c'al subsdivsions in which voter registration tests were suspended will be free to
petition a three-judge Federal district rmurt in the District of Columlia for the
right to resume the use of such tests. They will be permltted to do so if the district
comut finds that no test or device has been use( in the State during the preced-
lug five years for the purpose of discrimination. This provision will permit almost
all States and subdivisions where these tests are now suspended to restore the
uiie of literacy and constitutional interpretation tests, moral character tests, and
vou('her devices, and to require persons now on the registration rolls to meet such
tests a- it condition of voting In the future.

After the 196 elections Congress should evaluate whether to fully illsplemmcnt
the 15th amendment it is appropriate to continue suspension of these tests and
oleovices. One of the factors which Congress should consider is whether practices
-ueh is tho.e described fit this report continue to exist. The purpose e of suspend-
inm. tests in the Voting Rights Aet was to secure full enfralmhisemnent of Negro
citizenso. So long as barriers contintte to exist the Federal Government cannot
with confidence allow reinstitution of the tests.



3. In its ecraluation Congress should determine whether the steps taken by the
Di)partmcnt of Justice and the voluntary actions of political parties have elini-
nated patterns of discrimination against Negro voters and candidates in par-
ti i uar political snbdivisions. If Congrcss determines that these actions have not
proved effective, it should consider legislation giving the Federal Oovrniment
prcater control over the electoral process, including provisions authorizing Fed-
cral observers to render assiitancc to 'oters in marking and casting their bal-
lots where the Attorney Gciecral h'ctermines that such assistance is necessary to
Sw'Uirc 15th amendment rights.

Experience under the Voting Rights Act indicates that although there has
bt'en significant general progress, officials In some counties continue to flout
the law. In 1965, Congress enlarged Federal control of the registration process
when experience demonstrated that discrimination persisted under earlier stat-
utes despite extensive litigation. Similarly, If resistance continues to be main-
tained notwithstanding the Voting Rights Act and Its enforcement, it may become
necessary for Coiigre.,; to give the Federal Government greater control over the
electoral process in these hard-core areas. Such legislation might include pro-
visions authorizing Federal observers to render assistance to voters lit marking
or stingg their ballots where the Attorney General makes a specifle determination
that swh assistance is ieexcs,.ry to secure 15th amedmneuut rights.

Senator B.X-JI. I would speciticallv like to have what. the ,iuJtice
Department can do to make sure that tlwe examiners' presence is
wort hw tile.

Senator AntWix. I notice in the tigulres of voter registration in the
South in tie summer of 196S. it shows in the 11 Southern States that
of '20,906,735 whites of voting age, the umimber that were registered
was 15,702,000, with a total of 4,39.1,374 whites of voting age not regis-
tered. Why were they not registered?

Mrs. ,PmE .,x. We don't have tho:e.
Senator E 'ivix. WVell, you saw no impediments to white registra-

tion in the South ?
Mrs. FREMIANX. No, we have not found any impediments to white

registration in the South. This is why we felt there should be no im-
pedliment to black registration in tle South.

Senator Eini'x. Isn't it coneeivable that t lio5e 4,390,335 whites who
are old enough to vote who didn't register since there was rio impedi-
ment appl icable. that they just wvere di etelfernt ?

Mrs. FIMEn'rAN. We know in our investigation, that the black per-
sons, many of the black persons, were impeded because of restrictions,
overt, and some not. so overt. We know that the gap wvas very great and
that it, is still great. If the liscriminatiol would be eliluinated and
everybody would be equal, if there would be no economic reprisal, no
threat of physical reprisals in the millennium when that comes; then
perhaps you might have 100-percent registration white and 100-per-
cent, registration black.

Senator ERmvx. Yes; but there is no discrimination against tlese
white people, and I would like to know why 4,395,735 didn't go out
and register.

Mrs. iR M.N. rWe still have valid provisions that may cut down on
the number of either black or white with respect to residence require-
]meris.

Senator ERviwx. Not, that many move. That is almost one-fourth.
Mrs. Fa, MAN. We found in'San Antonio that, there were a large

number of migrant workers and that, of course, is true in many of the
other places in the South.



Senator Ei-wx. But it, is illogical. Now, you draw tile conclusion that
the failure to register of blacks is due to di'seriinination, hut the failure
of white peoplee to register is not die to discrimination.

MIs. FRE;A.x. In many counties, this is exactly true.
Senator ERvix. So I think it is quite conceivable that a lot of vo1-

ored people do not care any more about voting than a lot of while
people.

Mrs. FEM:.. That mav also be true, but there still is a ga), a very
large gal), between the l)ercentage and numbers of black voters and
black registrants, and w1iite. and we want to remove that ca).

Senator FRvIx. Well, how are yon going ll t do it if they d1nt1 go out
and register?

Mr.. FRm:.MAX. We want to exteIl the Voting Rights Act of 19(6.5.
and then I believe the community will get them registered.

Senator Eivix. There were a loi of white people registered under the
Voting Rights Act. of 1965.

Mrs. 1r E1'i ..X. ThaIt is fle.
Senator Er, vi.x. You claim they were registered only Iecause of the

Voting Rights Act of 1965 ?
MI-S. FR .'E,AN. There are many factors that one takes into consid-

eration in deciding whether lie is going to pursue hi,; right to vote.
Because I hink it, is very basic.

Senator E'vix. Well' I think it takes two sets of figures, one set of
figures proves diserimination and the other doesn't, it )rov- tip
op)losite thing.

3!as. F':EM.,. Very detinitelyv. we Iav very serious; tivlure th'a
prove discrimination, Senalor.

Senator Euvix. I think vo at least could ,,iye us smile reason wihy
almost. one-fotivilh of the eligilie while pers:os in ft .l SoutI doui't g()
ot and register.

Senator B.mir1. Mr. Chaimiian, may I ask your indullreice (o im-
pose a thouchlt here ?

Senator ERvix. Yes.
Senator Bvli. I Wolder, ideali-Iii, as you'r goal is. Mrts. Freeman.

is the millennium of 100-percent lartieipatio, white and lack., is not
a bit unrealistic. What we are nt-as I see it, and T ask your
thoughts-I think thw Senator from North Carolina is stressi-r a
very important. fact that there is no law that guaranltees t int every-
Ibody- tlt. shollmd vote is going to vote, ])I I vCe it, we are really not

t,..ing to ,,ake peopl. vote, while or black, ut ,,e are trying to
erca t e an environment as well a.s file le.al framework onl whichli 1 black
M, white can vote if they waiil to.

Mr-. Firx.Nr.%x. Thai i the point. We want to secure tile right and
if the right is secured-and we Iave foitml that the rilt las been
denied-after securing tlie, right. there mIn-t he. a climate tliht is
createdd and imaiiitained so that the per:,on for whom the ridit. is se-

c'ured realizes and believes that lie is free to exercise that rig hl. If le
believes this and he till then chiones not to exercise the rivfht, then at
least ilie bur(hen has sifted from tmhe State to flie inlividual resploni-
bility of eit izenship.

Senator li.\vi i. I think wehenile Senator of North Carolina Sug-
gels that lie knows of 1n diseriminatiol in North Carolina. I think
lie is spe:ikili hioneytlv. I folild him io le i iln of grat integrity,



a 11d I am not famili:a with tie Ipst history of North Carolina. lBut 1
must. say we have e 'idence abmunant of pla'n a ftier plan, incident a ftir
incidenlt, ill 501)ie of tlhe-e other States where everVbodV conieivable,
from the State legislature on down to the local r-egistrar, the loeal
)Oll watcher, tries to influence the black citizens of those communities

not to exercise their constitutional right to vote. I think anyone who
•has read the record certainly ean make a reasonalble interpretation that
this has in fact Pone o1.

It has been lessened because of the Voting Rights Act, but it, still
is prevalent al(l hirking behind the scene.z, if it. were not for the-
perhaps threat, is too s rong a word, lit. is a. good word-the Federal
Government is going to see that this stops. Is this a fair assesmnt

Mrs. FpEMAX-. Ihat is right.
Senator I.ymi. Let me ask one other question.
Senator, you have heen very indulgent.
Senator Rennedy has one question to make as one of the originators

of this bill, Is well as olher civil rights legislation.
('an you give us I thought about the environment that exists? Iln

other w-ords, is it fair to stig_.es that munch of tile reason for lack of
Voting prior to this tine and eveni some of it now is still a latent fear
of what may happen? I recall reading some place where Vernon
Jordon, director of thle voter eduati lOll project . told of an experience
lie had talking with an elderly NeT,,ro gllentleman, inl which lie a .ked this
gentleman, "ha is it that yo'u haven't registered before?" lie said that
lie knew that trol ble was coin and lie sai(, "Well. why is it that yol
have been brave enough to register now uIder the new at ?" Ife a:id.
"Well, T don't think trouble is coming like it used to."

Isn't it an environment, an at itmle. where we are removin, some of
this fear and we are really not going to get the job done. that the
Senator from North Carolina aveuratelv points out the diflieultiep,
until we remove all of this fear an! imiti a penzsrn fmrgo out and does
what lie has tlme right, to do?

Mm's. FIIrWEM.A.-. That is right. 11nd it will take time l'cau he dlv fear
has ,.olle on for so long. As 1 inldihated, one of the witnesses that we
heard just a year ago was evicted from Ilis home bev,,p Ile had en-
qNW.,ed ini voter education. lYell. what is tle impat of thIt : le is
evicted, so other persons who -ve wvht happened to him. they ldou 't
d(are. they are afraid.

This is why tile climate i'ls to be ci m y,.ed.
Senator ElV.i -. Of cOuSe, voi call llMake a pettv d,. '; -liotintllo

if Vol know v-on can draw t ll in ference that when a'blak 11:111 'loes't
voie. this isI beeluse of di s.rimiuat iou, it wheen a white l!1an doe'-cn
vote, no onie knows why lie doesn't vote.

Senator B.Y-r. This book tells of illiterate Negro citizens who were
denied the rihmt to take people of their own race whom t hey knew and
rusted into that voting 0 booth 10 ]tell) then vote. 'And it tells of no

exNclusion of white peolnle on thi . it tell thlt an elt'nrt ws miode o n
the part, of many people. not, all, to deny vol ing rights: we say we are
Coing to lessen 'lie Illrden of proof and let yOi vote, anl we a're ,:oinm
to keep that up to 100 percent.

Senator Env.x. You are not talking about the State of California?
S enaorl B.im. As the Senator wvas talking to a staff aide, 1 wanted

von to he fully aware of the fact that, it may do you irreparable d(lm-
age, lbt as I" said a moment ago. I thought you were a man of in-



tegritv, and you were a man from North Carolina, and 'ou were
speaking.f 011 what von thought to Ie the truth. I am not famliliar. We
dount have evidence, really, in this record, of what has- gone on in
North Carolina. but we have ample evidence of other place;. and 1
dont think we can jiust ignore this.

Senator Ewix. if somebody merits condemnation, don't condemn
the innocent.

Senator lmyf. We don't. want to condemn the innocent, hut we
would like to have a little more help condemning the guilty.

Senator ERVIN. You have got all the laws in the world already.
Senator B.\yii. We want to keel) what we have, though. That is the

reason we are here.
Thank you.
Senator ErviN. That is all.
Senator KENNEDY. Mr. Chairman, I first of all want to acknowledge

what Senator Bavh has mentioned before in expressing our appreci-
ation to you, Mr. Chairman, for calling these hearings expeditiously.
I think all of us know that. vou have serious reservations about many
provisions of the act, lut once again, you have, I think, demonstrated
great responsibility and leadership in calling these hearings.

As one who has been interested in the probe iems of the Indians of
this country, I think those of us who have served on this committee
saw the leadership you provide(l in the Indian Bill of Rights and
realized full well thle sincerit y of your inquiries on that matter. The
attitude toward the first American citizens has been a national dis-
grace.

I think if we were to ask our friends in the Civil Rights Commis-
sion to manifest a greater energy, even with the kinds of limited re-
sources in their budget of some $2 million, and a greater interest in
the-se problems. I think we fulfill our responsibility to a greater ex-
tent. by increasing the opportunities for you to do the kind of job that
needs to be done, l)rovidnge you with thie resources and personnel to

make the kinds of inquiry id study that, really, should be done.
I am hopeful and continue to work toward exl)anding the kinds of

resources which should be made available to you, because I believe in
the work that you have achieved and accomplished.

One of the things, I didn't have an opportunity to listen to your
testimony, and I regret that and the fact, I hadn't had a chance to re-
view it earlier today, but I will take the opportunity to (o so. I have

only been in the hearing this morning for a limited i)eriod of time.
But one of the, things that strikes me, in listening to the exchlanes

which have taken l)lace here this morning, really is, does tile discrm-
ination still exist ili certain parts of our country, and w'hat can really
he done lbout this. I think we would all be impressed by the good faith
and the willing"nels; of Inalny people in the South to try alld really
meet the letter and the spirit, of tihe law of the 1965 act, lut, olethe-
les, in looking at the record, I think we would have to say that there
are patterns of disrimination which still exist in many parts of our
Voilntrv.
T think one of (lie cleare.t manifestations of this--and is the activity

of tie Jstice Department in bringing the cases that we have brought
over the period of recent, years, even since tihe passage of the Votia_,2"
Rights Act. T think this has been a very clear manifestation that there



are a number of incidents where tile patterns of djs'riminat ion tifll
exist.

I would t think that this would certainly reinforce what I have heard
(a1lier this morning, your test inony ini disclaimin that there are
these problems of (is,:r'imination which exist in certain parts of our
country, Ce-tanlvith regard to individuals and perhaps) even laws
which exist in parts of our Nation, and in Bostoni and in other pats
of oul. Nation.

Xeverthelhs ' I wolid certainly think on a matter as important and
SiIiificalit as this and as basic ill terms of voting, which is so funda-
mental and whiel the Fomiding Fathers and the Supreme Court
have deerilied as the basic right, of all citizens, that we really have
a11 overri(jin <.n ,deration t iInsure to the greatest (leg'ree possible the
elimiliation of the.-e harriers to what is really tile first kmerian right.

It seems to m. in really a fair aplpraisal,'even of the current , itia-
tion, that there does continue to be. a crucial and critical need for the
maintenance of tile 1965 Votinlg Rights Act. Si-nifieant. progress has
been made, but once again, we know that. there really have only been
a limited number of elections which have taken place. that what we
are attempting to overcome is the long years of patterns and practices
of discrimination, that, this really has been a significant and important
step in providing franchiseient, for those who have been disenfran-
chised and that we must continue to move in this direction.

I just. want to commend you for your comments and statements,
and say that, I think, to the degree that I have had a chance to listen
to then, they have been reasoned and responsible, and the limited
degrees that fI hve had! a chance to familiarize myself with the ,nate-

rial, it. has been extremely useful, certainly to ie and to the members
of the commit tee.

M.lS. FiRttEMAX. Senator, I stated earlier that in Alabama less than
half of the Negroes of voting age are registered in 27 of time C,7
counties. In five couities Negro registr-ation-[ is less than 25) percent.
In 24 Missisilppi coumtie's, there is Negro registration of less than
half. In six comt ies it. is less than 35 percent.

In half of South Carolina's 46 counties, Negro registration is e-s,
than half. It, is lkes than 35 percent in three.

Senator nev'x. Th e tree North Carolina counties where. you say
it. is les than 35--

Mis. FREEMAN. In half of South Carolina's 4 6 counties, Negro
registration is less than half. It is less than 345 percent in three South
Carolina-

Senator EIvux. Oh, I thought. you were talking about North Caro-
lina.

Mrs. FnEE.,,.N. These fignues demonstrate, in our opinion, the need,
as tile Senator said, for the continued operation of the. Voting Rights
Act of 1965.

Senator ICENN ,I. Well, I want to just, express my apl)reciation
for your coming.

Just, in a final area-and I dont know whether youi would h)e
interested in making some kind of comment, about ttlis or )iot--
although this will be the first o Iortunity we have, to solicit your
views and the views of the Conmmssion-I don't know whether vo',
are prepared to speak for tile Commission or not--hut tle attitudes



(if thle ( iiinli-~Sion ill leriils (of I lie r'ecenit :tateinits and declarations
tid thle gidelines' whii'li hiave heol eiitli p)romltgatedl, wold( You
be, prepa red tj griv any I1VcEommiieni tOt abu NomiI alt jttide toward thle

I rs. I~t:i. Well thle (Commllision bel ieves t hat thle gideltlines".
Should hle SI remgth1eiiedl a11d fulls' elilfor('ed. We were' (i' distes-;d lv
r'eportsI that tilt guidelines' %vollld be41 wea1kented aim t hat thee WEvtl;l
lIe~ less en forcelient than iflet paA-t, hecaluse ill till' pal t here wleled
to 1o a'sE ile !srrtat er eiifinrcei enlt. We bli eve that t hiere shou11ld 1e full
eli foi'i'llili of tile go idelie ' anid that tilt, * should be 51 renigthlieil.
( erllI an- (late t hat woitit 1h' a ie tll ofthle expi ratio d~l(ate.
we took except loll to that, and1( we comllicwa ted ml1W pii oll ill t hat

i''~i'Ito the Priesident.
SVIIIellt0' KYN NEIY. W01104 yolt lbe l)I't1paL'Cd to (4Commenitt Hlol alailt

tilie weellt guiidelinles whielh have beenl stated ? Wo(ltlid you1 bet pr'epared(
to make anyI% commnit onl whether y'olk feel that they are weaker ?

Mrs IIrMlx I believe t hat the oxilirat io late whichi hadl oig-
i1.111 eeni there, is 110 loiigr t here, and1( this is the position that we

took exceptio01 to, and that we wollidlre4iret t hat tile adiiistrtatioii
wohiIld weakell tle guiidel lies.

tateiueiit have been made.t to Ite effect that theelii ltltt
wVa ken thle eniforcemnt and. of' course, I stilpose we wotilti have 1(o
wait and1( see oil (I is. Bilt wve woill Olbjeet to anly Weakeninhg of thle
qgiidelines. We would hope there wotuldi he st refgtielliig of the gidde-
lIm11's anid 'eatei' enforceent.

'elator KENNED)Y. 1.1t illii a final c (ommenl~t. are ie to~ j) (rat het fronm
V'(ill, 'OMiillielt. *vo3)111 testiilli'( th~is iiorin g, that if ther'ie is a lapse

01? I ILE \fl Vin !Xi011t11ctt fear' that ilk
ii ta n1V )f thle a reas ofl) vo'E illit iv t hat there. will lbe a1 ret1 1,ito14 tilte
Statl I'S (1ilO01prior to I 96. )'

Mrs. FllmAN. I thlinik this: wouiild be vert'll' 111 i-inu to tile Uniited
States and( tothleiitpiiit v ill this country.

Senator' KEXNEDn'. TIhank vonl very nitR'li, Mr. ('ha iriali.
Seator E i .Mirs. Fi'eeniaan, I hlave asked v'oll, doli't vou thlinik

it is r'athier aln insttlt to the Federal I . tdivi a'v illsvn ou hii
Sta;te, t. 41edlvlly 'hif t li juiicti' on to ft v~ c."ISO'sl Oisiii', inl thoseI
S.tatep

Mr's. lnur .Wliein this mtat teir calie before I lie Sulpr'eme ('on it
(if thle UnIitedl States it was coltlieeh. and tile Suipremei Cour't doe-
wtriliined that (,oil *i'ess. ill passingt tile law. (lid So W~ithini its lpONA~l'e1Z
an1( td w i('l ni'.With that, 'Sviat 01.

Se4liato EU'Eii n d lcer' that dlecisioni, ( ongress- could pass a law
providillu'. all eivil cases arisingc. ill (Ile I htitedl States lie trliedI in thle

di-trid 'onltsiting ill tilie I slt' of (huaml. D)o you think that afflords1
V(TV~ unt1411 'I jrot ee'tll for I le Aineiit'an p~eoleC?

iSh'S. FRE:EM AN. It (ltl)elhl 01n thle factuial sitition tilit iiiade (In-
41W.ve-s Ilike t hat action1. ile Sitinat ioli te ('oligues (lealt wvithI inl 196.)~
was (li,-(ri il i 11, ionl for whichl there had to ' a1 remedy" . anid Coi)H!'ss
111iade o'a (l et erinminat i'm. Tlhe 'Siprieme (Coiutt has1 ii 1)lild it.

Senlato0'Leir And1( tile Supreme11 C ourtt a11s0 Said ill that a ecasze
bat Ow ptt I ihibit ionl at~.11nt tile hill oif attaind~er dIidn't apply' to State

olliils. wh i3'1 -was riiiitC n t&'liall'kale thing ill view oif thle falet 111h11
ill it, Ii it 1-c'('lt (heci i4011 that ver-Y point. thceY had applied it to



protect F~ederal officials. So t hey discriinated against j udges ill tlhis
Cise ill order. to stop) (isvrinuiliat jug in voting. Tlhey (liserillillatci
:.ga"iiist tile Juiiciary ill seven lll ferc'tStt

I (to tIot agree wvith that. 'thley don't allow the judige" to try cases.
I think disciijat ion consists of t icat iug~ like situti 1 ill a diffter-
ont uimmier, and that is exact lv what tiley- did, inl favor. of tile D istriict
of (Columnbia atrainst thle judiciary ill seven States.

I )oul't voul thIink t hat if ftlie l)ili j ilt rouelt1N hey ought to -,t least
o~x'ii the dloors ill all F~ederial coluts, to give tile people tile right to
pl-oe I hii I'iiiioepilce of Woi-~l!

.111-1. IFiiEMA-N. I WO11ld SlIl)l)Ort it---
S'ena~toi InwiN. And niake witnle.Sses ava~ilab~le ?
Mrs. FutEEMAX . I WvOild 51 jp it li' hill aIS it is, that tile d 8.(istrict

court, th le 1)i~ztrict of ( tiiiil ia- -
Senator Emivi. Ill oflher wvordls, you I litk t hat t lie ciurt s o f tIt( ie even

State"shid 51011( enlaill nailed shut1 ?
M\rs. FUFMN [lieve Ithat the circumiistancees wich made time

( ongrre:-s enact this legislat ion still persist.
Senator LlVIN. Is volur feeling liseol oil thle fact thlit youl (ilut

thunk souitherners, wVl4 hiappleniio hold Federll judgesipsf call he
trustedl to cii force filie law ?

- MrS. FmREM.A. I (lo11t believe it was tile legrislaltive iultit
Seator. E'i.vIN. I wish somehody will tell Im. Nvwhat tilie legyislative

ilitent was.
> 4pnator Rmi. MyI ask a question ?
We hanve had a lot of talk about la w and1( order. and I think howv and

wi1dlhiis of 11 11!-aectedltig ejciuupaS s 11ice, nind I thmiik tilt
williignes of i ppiulat ionl to accept tile verdict of a Court or. jur..

(o accept the i-0-1lt6s of a judicial process is ab!)ohiitey imdispeimsahle
inl any system of la-w and justice. Without, rYiutr ito spread a blanket
ov er all members oftile sol hiern judiciary, let immi. It think this would
Iw t (it al I I v 1fir-let IlW say if t his ilecisiomi as to wiveheli a ilersoli
wws ent it led to vote or register o m' have poll wvat cersn' was le ft to cer-
a ii iimemhe'-Z of thle jlliciarlv ill thle 'olI.would tflip brond imimnber.s

(if I iack people who 1"li i flie SouIt I feel JIhey er getti igr jultice?
Mr. Fl:A. '1'luev 'would not. -and I think one of tlrc prolemzu

fims hemi a-, we ilidicateil inl tile report . thaIt evenly with thle extensive
lit gat ion thitt tle Justice Department. has instituted inl thle South,
lie effect Ims bcc ery minimal and if your qutestiol (roes to thle

(101Ifidemee of thle black' comilullit v- -
Senat o" .'i. Confidence.
iNfr-z. FicFm-v\ 'Nvolidi iii;io) . AS to1 'vletili tl1me call obtainl jlt ice.

1the fact his liei'i that t here ha~s bleen 1limeqlual h (v en fom'ceitllmt ill illan v
of Ihose State . that wleum Illhev hav e leieat 40 ii0 up1 or denied time VOle.
t ley have nowhere to ' o. and this icluded I lie jmiiialiv.

Smtot. B.\-Ii. Mr. ('himlan. I t hiinh--
Senat1or. nu\ x. I lni!llt Sa li saie' '11 11611'r :amat fle Sn premei ('on mi

iuiihi' I Owi f//, v. 1.Ibr c lnse. Hant it juot ected tile Federal oleials.
bilt Ihey hevlld i tile .% l 'pduaf 4ai( it (didn't protect Staule othiils.
so that i- nuinll of thet contituition.

>el.Int or B.)- . I nill no~t sm-PI t hui - t-oiimnittee sZhi(Iiih Lro oil thle recordl
as ~aii it iIt le I I 11 ji1:11 i I sh ol Id brin114g onl 110or0.

Semu t110 , Eu'vm N. 1)4111* \onit lhilll thle I el shouildl L e lwmuIiin t dowii to
OW vh-elet Ml, ?



Mrs. FM... No, no, no. I (to not, think so, because the problem
was identified in 196-1. That has not been corrected yet. After it has
been corrected, then it can be reviewed again.

Senator EivwX. It has beii corrected by the 1964 standards ill many
States and count ies.

fr5. F RMAN. Tlere is still a grap, Mr. Clunirman. There is still ahI rge ga l).

Senator El'ix. But the act says, if tile fail to vote 50 p)erceiit iii
19641 they came under the terms of the act. Now, many of them voted
111ore thal )50 l)ercelt in 1968, and you would still keel) them under.

Mrs. ,'4:EMAN. Yes, because we have a fear and a very real fear, aid
basis for this, that if this act would expire. all of the proglvs+ that
has been made would be wiped out very quickly.

Senator Eiv x. What are you going to (o with a case where litore
than 50 percent voted ill 196S, how does the presumptioil enidure unider
those circumstances?

Mrs. F':r..-. We woull leave that to the court to (ieterminlie.
Senator Emiix. Well, if you \vere the court, and had to determie it,

I guess you wouhl hol that the plesuml)tion would not be rebutted
by exactly the opposite of the presumption of facts ?

Mrs. F:MA. We would still leave it to the court to determine.
Senator Etivi,. Well, I think that. in any event, this (isgraceful in-

sult, to the judiciary of the seven States would be (lute for amendment.
I think in an) event, the test should be 1968 al not 1961. That is m
own opinion.'My State legislation submitted a constitutional amend-
meit to abolish'the literacy test in North Carolina. When it is abol-
islted they will find out there is no great change. There is no way to
get peOl)le to register or go and vote. That is the trouble vith the peo-
ple in this country, in my judgment.

Senator ICEx.ED. As I understand, in the consideration of giving
the jurisdiction here to the court, the Attorney General makes a find-
ing about the State action or legislation, which exists, and the ridut
for appeal is here within the District Court. The evidence would he
presented to the Attorney General in any event, while a State or lo-
cality is making its representation.

Mrs. FREEM:.AN. And if the Attorney General found that it did not
have effect-

Senator KF:NNEDY. That is right. Then he wouldn't be making tile
finding in the first place. Is that what we are really doing" by vrovidintr
the jurisdiction here, we are providing the appellate jurisdiction which
is here within the District? It (loe-sn't seem to me to he any real re-
fleet ion on the judiciary.

Mis. Fnm',AN. I lon't believe the Congress would reflect on the
Federal judiciary.

Senator E ,jtv. I believe the Senator has misconstrued the act. You
dont appeal from the Attorney General. You have to bring separate
suits. The Attorney General condemns you without trial, without
evidence, on the basis of failures. Tien you are guilty and then youl
have to come and bring witnesses.

In some cases you come a thousand miles if you want to get out fom
under tie act, and notwithstanding the fact. that. Gaston County
i)roved exactly that there was no discrimination (luring the preceding.

5 years, the court amended tile act and adde(l anmt her requi temiuent.



Senator K.ENr. Ti Attorney General then has made a finding
or has not made a finding, or it. is the basis made by the Attorney
General here in the District in which this subsequent suit, is originated.

I still feel that this is in no way any kind of reflection on the ju-
diciary and parts of our country. but it is a sound orderly procedure.
1 am in complete agreement, wiih the position that you have taken.

.M1 rs. Frz tINAEx. Thank you.
Senator KExN.NEDY. I have no further questions.
Senator EnvIx. We have two other witnesses today, but I want to

hear the debate on the ABM. We have no hearing scheduled for to-
morrow. We will recess until tomorrow if those witnesses can come
back.

I believe you are one, Mr. Mitchell?
Mr. MITChEL. Yes. If you want me to come back tomorrow, I will

be glad to do that.
Senator ERVIN. Mr. Speiser?
Mr. SPEISER. Yes, sir.
Senator ERVIN. I will recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow.
(11hercupon, at 1:15 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon-

vene at 10 a.m., Thursday, July 10,1969.)

IL



AME44NI)MENTS TO THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 19601

THURSDAY, JULY 10t 109

I '.M . -S I tT I

1"re'to sil kmlslewtos Illisv iplPstdiU'r) II illyh imd'i'upion

F4vanus, eotasd.
Som11itor E]visVN. TI.he sitibe'oim~iitust wvill e'.ue to order. 1 lerta is a

stlitelliest. Senaltors Se'hweiker lils 1zitkd lilt it) pill Ill tilt reco-frd

14TAMIENT BYV SENATORJI((3 IRD :4. SIMElNEli IVX Till. V4iTING 04-'119 A41 1W

Jiudiciry ('omuiiitteto. Thulrsdiay. July 10, 1101I)

Mr. Chairman, find inetiberm of lte committee. thio issms of wiiotier too extemti
the Voting Itigits Aet of JISK5in it si enirety for another 5~ yeuirs. tr whttier
it) let, It expire. lifts bNeunit. It parliurly crielil tine foor this Cosigrvs. id i -
extrensely iiiortmit for tour nation. I want to relsittis psu YUits. %t Oremi iil ti
fur extendliig the Act 1111( urge rnmipot stisprnvol.

I (til ai co-s onsor of S4. :.1(mm. tit* (Jiniilolis CivIIi lights Act. lomeAllti .4 off m
iteltef thtat. comeii istiv.' legisltio twi i a itijiser #of amt;51 II nevits ~Ito vo)i'!)
tinue bringing equal rights to our people ini faict, *111d not just li theory. Tidl
bill includes a title to extend the Voting Rights Act.

I am also a co-sponsor of S. 2450#, one of thbilt, I now Iefore you for eon011
41iqltrati(,iI, which deals only with the Voting Rights Act Issie.. because I be-lieve
that extenlsion of the 1905 Act has paraoulnt. priority, for practical and symbolic
reanss.

1Priactleahly, the Voting Ithlit; Act lists wo~rked. Attorney Gomeral .ititell
testified recently that inure, timi J,0 Negros vors iitihaveiiitit registo-ed l I
the seven States IilUded ll Ite A80 1siv It wats pfve.Svi' lit 15.115. WVi1111 bet hi*
proof Is there that the bill should hek extendedM ti1tan thigh Signiii11ea it rise lit
voting registration. We all know of many bills, whit-b while Impjressive lit
theory. hao not worked lit p~ractice. itiild I haSve t rl.ististly (11pp4' reteiltio,,
of stleh ineffective legislation.

111u1 whlen fil Act such aig Voting flight,.Art hits been rlil'dy ~~e v~
then we should nut wvaute timle with theoretival debates abloult ?tulitittilim im.-
provenwents. Rather we should Iillnedizttoly extetil It, aind tilincnir whet hler
smly ad~ditiona~l amnidmients or Inipruveinentg f-11 ben lit'ded. )-aill. its extendIlig
t he provisions, to cover every State.

Symbolicailly. the fart that voter registration has inereawed under 1thi. A4.1
hant given a measure of vmiiwit* to the bltrk locoplo of our country that we
In Congress are concerned with thebi progress lin achieving equal right s*

I fear strongly, however. that, If we, do not, iixteila thi$ Act, the Wulell 111-10111t Olt
M iwrira will believe that, ('ongresg Is turning itg harek til them. Whet her lin fact'
we areb slowing down the parve lin evii rights hote'onles it 1mot jlonlt m so lg ats the



! i)

iuajorttsin threougiout, tiW ciitry is int, we sire. Simple ext.'ia4.i (of tilt voting
itiaIlitA Act wilt lorevent, outrigh~t the iutaive effett mhat as fsiilnsv, to (*t(ljti it

Whatz. is .~t-oiiay impoHritss to ctinsidvr is. mat w'e si nst tdsiig 3ieoutt a tm
piiikti 6%~ 11 rights. issue. Ws tire deblinsg the most elvinentary right of a doieo.
caeiy- -tie right. tit vote,

Msvu;4..ms~ '.1 rep 1achil: the( Viotig ilioht Act of 11?M5 wiIth biroade~r jptuiit onlsy
414,41 with 11toirt0 asI ziitKriaiioi; whtil m'rvs Ito dultl tilt Jsrogre~ s %-hin het
lilt*#m 104*4'!) 1i11t h~ 04.4".11m of Itk A4.M1r. C hlis sslin, ihe* 1,44its 1 Savto Sown t imsdig eneus, t yusd't
Izw if' '*f 'Xtv'~fldi4 th014 Voila i-litt Act are. even1 im'sr impo~rtlint tit this pur.
t is-1tur tiatt'. t1'v".'j1 l to 0%,i11, sfcii risdlg 14-~siv, Iitusig te Vo~ith:'a Ifi41its
AVt. Mssill( tgtisi,11s5t4$ boveI Soet'411111- itt, p1110st1e6.4-1. andti III($ jat1lii

iii .rc . s ttsltK 114. Adiiist rdtl it l 1114 thet C otgro I's Isro 'Sssm-11ti fim-s civil
risiga1t4 3sroogrsu-s.

I e,n inly speak (for mst'tf. asnd list, ('..eags'exx. taut I K loisk It .'xtrsely mistit
tilat$# we' sisaski tile re.-s've~ Iry 0-14-lr that %ve stir ssmt forgt'at its civil rights bunt ott

(est rery misc oft-s-y eosvrsas'ul with lorigiig itlsst usorts lisge,
LNIA-11-elim of ti 'Vsot5im lights~ Auit Is it loort'Pet ve'SSdeI& (*fo ttiiit~ti s~f

sodtr e.ait toa't to 'usal rights for sill Amesritn4m, l~uoeeit-tms Iaf t 1109 s sIts41 11ffec.4
l ive awl %vtit ls.'v" 11,141,111111t1 on thea meorits; usitot

Butt we 4-mmost igntorp thei symbl islie. wislt Is out hsiirtuant sit Kise p.rem-at
timet. (Str volsadry cvsnuss afford the ~1sttltis~Ksaid lw-g of faith In Its
It-whiirs I laid wtuat rrsiult frots fstilimr (to extentd te AMt.

K Iend my53 fulliest, sAupliart to Its extenason for aaas"(ler live yeamr-.

Mr. l1.%im:. Mr. ('h11iri11111, thle iri4 witness this liisrng is Mr.
( 'let t4 'Mitehiefl, t'('j)I'e-41ttlig t he L('i1l-t'hi) ('Oillf(TerCIW Onl (Civil
11ight.S: 111n4 With hill NMr. J.Joseph Ii. Rauh, Jr., general counsel of the

CLARENCE MITCHELLs DIRECTOR, WASHINGTON BUREAU OF THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OP COLORED
PEOPLE; ACCOMPANIED BY IOSEPH L. RAUR, JR., GENERAL
COUNSEL

Mr'. Mi'cnlmr1rL. Mr. ('hirian, I aln Clarenc10e Mitcell, diretor Of
tlie Wusshin rtonl $isreais of the National Association for the Advance-
uIetei of ('o W01rd People'. I all)t also ajtjsearii ats the legislative cliair-
man for the Leadorship) Conference onl Civill rights, which is it groupj
of over 12i orgmnizidions united for the purpose of seeking action on
civil righlts.0

AcoolinphifalVf Ile Is .jOsep[h L. Rauh, Jr, who is the unpaid general
440i1i)SOl for tie Leadership Conference on Civi~l Rights and my friend
of mntny veal's.

I woidla like to start, Mr. Chairman, if I may, with a little observa-
tioli that, bsed on my years of being in Wnshinhto aid my knowledge
of yoast' (leel) interest, In gta till 1)et on wihsmtie We fire in
agreient, I nwvnwl ealthat during the debate onl the 1l968
IViul rights billI ther~ e a time inl the Senate whenl vou offered vottK'
3 s1aVndmeuit onl the rights of hIdians. That nmendinent'was ovcrwlelm..-
ingyly appromer inl the Senaite. IVe did not offer opposition to it, because
we ihouight. it was ae good amendment, although we knew that it wits
going to prsent, problems f or us in the Houlse.

Jt didl present problems for its inl the House. Wh~len we got to thse
House the chairman of the Committee onl Interior and Insuilar Af-
fairs aln(l tile ranking Repulhican member both sought to hold up our



I1 ti ionte tirolud that th1is auilliulivilt was no a iltealIlbota
thie IJIdlams t hlteiiwtvei did nlot wiltit it. t emn n lota

We were alie to Save thle ..it 1111fionl, I ealle, svinlg ill I lie I Wsei
C olel-e"1111ialtl HOWfe, who i's ItA ioIX Inianii froil S0101 IiIAota1,
r'ist e redt membeitr'I of the It(.54ljtd Slittx ''iIK. Ile vititte in andI pre-
rtedttt el(1jtillt testill(JiIII iull tll f of t his aillenhnt'nelt, anld we were
able to get thle 'itt ;IV bill through, poitis thttiltlhilletC0t

I I1 think it, ig importiutt in thiese times to rea.sr for the record
11t illt spite' of ilt (if thle prhoi')lli t halt we have face(), I personally
have anl unshaikenl and IIIIsakahie falith ill thle Government of the
I 'nited StateS 11nd1 tile power of out'. Conit ultionl and our1 laws to right,
wrol)l s. I WWIs to tIent 14)11 a nmost recent t'xpt'rle'ie. We had ou. lit-

con11(filvenit ioul ill the c.it v of iacksonl, Ifi..4., just last week. llilaso
of the t96.1 ( 161i Righits A4t we were able to meet lin the hotels of that,
Vit V Oilt a1c0m11etelV itnicraia o bsis, It wau at great plellsure
to listenl to at speech madite byv it young white MsiIiaMr. Wilkin-
.*ell, who ig thle "tnje f Onof the "Oldest It 8l in that city and One
(of' lih st 11t te Ileftlelhi'rg I loteOl. H e caile, to our. convelt ionl anld
1,('-ritalS etendellld it weltcomie to outr (k'legltes. lie jpwet'ied the board

"httniu.Bishop St I pil 'Spot swood, witha it"avel and1 exJpres.Ned thle
Iiojtesomttillie ill tile Attire, if otw plants wolf hr1 e I'll)1i it, we Woltdd re-
turn tot elicit v of .iacksonl againl.

I hand thlie rsoiitil opportutli v a181 a nwndaor of our -organtiizationi, .ea'v-
ing illa it init eaptiviy with the loval police force, to w Nork with sv-
(1*11i11C111 nw lr oft he . avcsonl Police I",rce. ( ne oft heml wits t 'hlif Arm.-
--t roug. who is now head of tile 1 rallife divi.sionl inl that vity, but I had
Ii inst known himi from N) V0,yars IW 01o o 10T' tur whenl I wals inti)~ il-
der' di flerent eir('ttittstaitcesq. At that time hie wits at member of the foot
p~atrl,l I believe. Also it voting detective lieutenant, Lieutenant Black.

W orkedl Itig'tet' (14,11V onl thle normall prob(ldemls that Come inl Coll-
l4-t ionl with flte holding t41f a large Collvett ioil ill a metropollil) C'enter.

AWe 1111d1 the :1.isitttIIIC(' of the.Jaekson Poliee Force, which is inttegrted~.
Ihey had somie very tinle younr me('n, some of whom were college grad-
11ate S, both colored itd wihite, Worki ng ott that force

I I hink it is implort ant. Mr. ('lir'nan t-o note that experience belluti
I blsieve that eould not have come about in this4 colullt m if wve had not
beien working steadily within flip framework of the constitutional law,
with title als;istuili('e of Such things. as thle 19641 act- anld the 1965~' Votir
B1ihts Act. IJaim Very hapjpy filuit. today wve hatve anl opp ortumity to seek
('xt('lItoll of Ow lie l)nlOtanlt prov'isin of thfilt 96")no tht ittlidet' ('oll-
s iderationl inl thlis suibeollullittee.

I would like, at the outset to offer' for the record at headnote from thle
1A so of the State of Sout CI (aroina v. Aaf.A'nbae4. because in that

ca.%5 it ?&Mild to mne that there was laid to rest, the Constitutional
qued-'ionl of whether thle Colgel acted p~roperly in establishing at
procedure iner which c rtain States of the Union will be covered
by this law. Thie provision that. I am reading is as follows:-

Pruovislonc. of flip Voting Hlit- Act of IM5 .i pertaiiulng to stisix'nso.n of
elIiimix3 tests or (levies, review of p~rop~osed operattiou of voter flutilitteittlou
and loroveduires, tippolitig (if Federail voting exainuprs, exasuluitioa of uppi-
e"oits for reizist raiIon, e'hmieiges to eligiblilty listings. t.'rmlitilolt of listing
pr(wteIur('s; tund e'nforeet, k~oceemdngs lit couiilnul ('outpiullt cases sire at)
iprolrittte mnus for carrylng out Congress' congtitut-loniti resvionslililt les ttdet'
tlie 1'ifteentm Amndment and were consonant wittill other provisions of the
constitutional.



It~~ ~ ~~ thas l'alfit o he e'u.i-f it I if iuql r'e~'v fV.
AM (if I fl0 wais to hI' jiudge'eI wills h reft're'uee toe l1ii4416. * 1 f
wiid it ref le'eted.

141for. Eu', -l. ThIa is It very uiquelit dee'iou. Prior to - 41aI.w Ooo
1;mt v. Iirtzd h i4 m' it was-110 h l wht filly, ('olstifufii i sotld h's inter'-
pre'ted it) Ile1lt loll iot dlwiiiielst C'oiiIosedC ef pri.io'~lls of e'qia
fligility. I t'n ha eld ill the ., :opahil ('vIoI ~a eami' I litit tlit' swn'eOt wiet ion,
or lie 1:.v I liiie'iliienw gavye ( 'elngrr',4 filit ImCIeI'I to %ii.-p eel w~i lio.
miit 11 jitlil f tial flit' tirllit f it State to wet a Ule, te.t under
I blt ,owt't' it liitI tttl 1ti e'p1"1I It 111(411( 'i will of I e tN r til rei1.. o

ot heir ~vrl,~ ir'forl I hf$e f ii' met I leic. I wtou' ( '11111r, of I he
1I u*tfd Stai ndopt i li (itIhesIln the's.ta 11( '4 Co-it utionl of the" U niteil

Sa e Ii-~ (of a m.et or ititally rp;,utriu, iiis r i ioi.jw it m~e'im~

frl'e1.s 1-0 11111l (6I powter I hat it vs oul(I vii rt11,11it tull i v, 111 !wt~~t foi. I lie
InMW Ilig. I he lit her %4.(ion of tfn' ( 's ht 1(111

Ir -ci i mii. Wel Mr (k 'lil~~toit t -111t i il I o ti-4'i io l. artswt

v'oulr fotla11t ion,. bIut I t1 iv,1t'd your i'iitl to dif'e'r. I'uowe'V0i', I of,
f.'61100 Ihiis forl zuii1ofli purp ' is 1, mmw tile t lawh~~ of the
1: il. tft h e' ]a w timIei I liei ( ow-4s it ill ion. W hliei th )w.1111iiji'.. rat jit
PI'E) WSI~tsS ii i ie Jiropo'.., to depart from11 t he foru111uIn whi ;hue
('oqye'-sadlopled inl this silt aioti, it. is flot nie' el e''1  itI) IWA1'l-
tunaI w pis:-eel4 It% thle ( olgrevss, but if it; :el o e'ekimqg ti ove'u urn1

;I iltet'sioii of t'e l".S. suj iv'i" ( Court, whi'lil prteet, V-16' riuzlit to)
i'oto.

Ifr vmn find it tivetionnldt' withI refc'rellev tio the f" flint it now
EOtI' " t 54't'iiu to Iuit'111)ieler Vo'If. forunu11lat ion th~riiiliit tlolia

e'oiit1iOIiiidtwi what you e'onsiel to be grvievou he' 'llse it *:iys t(lilt! we
l001 onk.y have this power tIiitlit'e.(I( LAtII iue'ilin wit'h le (Col-
gres6z hias!is-e'te'd, but1 it is sayitig thlit we liv. thie, power e'vel) whenl
I'lv( is n1ot levpss-arilv at factor: to move into the states lind or't tis-

Now, so far as I stil tone-erd, I aml dielighted t hat they would lie
P"iikn alngtose lines, huit 'I thinkl it, isdift'.i thit if we' (lo iiit'r--

talke to) fd'ypft from What has already leeeii Agreed 1111ii :11id whalt is
s~fet d l31w IN a deeisioll of (1(1 heSupremell Couv't, we', iir i0 g" ilitr t)ope
It Whole near mfleth'froult. If we dot we wvill b-1)1qrjngvtl I til ht stiugli'
longr past thoe (pJirat-ioii date of thle present Ia w. Hi. wh v, ill niv%
ju aielgit. tflip atiijistr1itilS itt't tiou its e'iv'icd by S. 2)'0j .Iilla
alionl 1I1t li 11t 1 'I lie diversioltiiT, (hi-4rhupt lve' 11( dtist riu't elusi
if it rouit inues along the linet tha;t it is. following, thle dilte * 'f Avugist (4.
I4017t), Will a rt'1iVe WOu pass antd We will nlot. have vo -kg rights ja w
wbie'-h limis literate test, and we will also revert to rthe lol lt i Iit
itine1le it tubcesilarv forius toilet inl thle first, jIlee.

Sellator avx Well, yoil can't get anl arginit wit!, :;' about thet
11uli11i1iist rat ions bill. I thinki the two hills" ll': fill I' sf% "t!,l('t inite-t
I rstionl of t he ( oenstit lit loll i,- eonle'eriied, fire alsouit w. alike 11. t wo
petas ill tit(' Satue podie. Buit 1I think if ("ongres; Call slispemh section --

or -ot ivits I of thle ('oustitttion, the 80econd sect ioul of art icle .4 oif
the QonlstOlittion, the 10th) 111i0dn))pil and the 17th 11iin'&uu11ent, as it



$uI MV fourt jI)( 1(lillt~ilt t1,0 lip p)owerI of ill I Ihe Sttes' t o I wvwr 1 14
e le~t 01 ~for voi jug. Il it, miutl ( CII rol inn i'nv I 'ti 0w1Itsee

( ou't held 01l11, the prohlibitol jouagp ~li lk of alitiiidmo'isi'
nuldv to Stuate (ofliits. It hld (It ht l du ) ims t of li1t dove-n1 apply

live VI'tivet' found linv diwt'kion to Supplort 11111t. Ill Awlr, I hin ve Mtlrllvd4
Vtsry diligently for' lit. If this he eou'reet, wl)e all f he ( '01 rv:.; lulls, u

br~lig atit Itil f( ie doesn't. have to give thet State Ittiv notti' 4 ablait it
and t he itilegat ions nuade by% the Attornu'v ( cuuerlil in his i~itl~t
eould be 'onuttsive.

Mli. rgtu.. I vouild .4tv. M1r. ( 'haiunuu i1t. ifs( vluM'p I floil't aige
Wih ouir foriuilmlltion . 11hat 1 thllhti ('..ut.rt's. 1i11t4 the ('oturt liu

dlut josjut ly i.4s to r't'dll'il thet* Cotu's illition ill am-t wit V t hilt 4d.6- )it's-
ti'0 14o people it' h re victinu; of wrong. 111t I i'cjtiltl not saY thait I
41011l4l el-er tlivistoll lie ltt1' whenl ( 'nugre's 4 wmild abolikh Ohw States~-
"t'u'ttiilv uii the. State of \'ol'th ('1i10oli11, ce'atlvz it r Io*' V011 yOU it'
ill Olhe Sautlwvll'auP I thinki tbev wolub1 htt~'' a long. longt fight 11h1411d.
I dout't thuitut flitN voulltl il Ow lii iai-of visl I 1)11.4 reemtiN.
Selnator. EnviN. All 1 4.1n NRsv i- thatuk.. fort.n Ow u~iitt't . 11nt

fit&\ held I hult ti(\ hevouild Ilioiih4 t he *'oust it Ill iwni pmo.- ves.tcd ill
tOli Stwp' 'of No(WE It ;Ct redlust liv 11(0-46 fomr e' toi't o the Ci 1st it lit 1011.

wdwt it ajildieial truiluil. It hel4d 1t1b1t if Nov il ( a rolitun wtui it to vrvl.

(titt from tiuidel.th tit nt'it Il~t', Io 4-ouuue to (titeot'otrt It i('# It that
nto Nortit ca rtol inn nueniber ow h Norti , ( a rolit I't'(l'ii itliit'
can11 lie ti-I(4 if)t toIrv lt vl ak. I wold mlv ill North ('ItI'olita we aire
nikl~ 11)111 kjn1 Io~t-~list 39u of oII'tiiit #4111. Thev Iuitde it: 3t vvr-tie

'~eeonl~ulsts nredlnt. (iof goveruuunlellf huit I would sayv down il IlOtut
1t Zero0 illureepliebie of gruuuuu'n11blt.

Mr. Mrrlcm-l'. t Wolitb Say, Itl Ohis I lia'-e onI wrhtat I vill qulote. inl
nuv te~lillolv litter, fil1111 l on lonig (listilonce t eleph olue 41all Imho
last nu.vltt to I lie S Wte of North il a olinla of What thep Goive'i!tf of
t110 UM lited StattQ hilts dlone( is, it li(01111' to the reselue of the goodI
people, both While Iluud colored, inl thlt Stan'e of North (Carolina wh~o
xit t 1111: suive tI4'Ihat esverybody enijoys the( right to1 vote. I think

(I hitt ill view (of tleI ileuet illrgstut ill itile St ate of NorthI
( 'arolinla lut'caitue of I his s Sittitie dilt( for getteirtionlste'e Ownill )w
people of biothlt (eps inl thle State of North ('arohinal wh-)o Will IRS glald
that this has been61 donle.

Senaltor. Et"ivis. J 1111 glid Ave algree on thilut inistr'at ion bill1 abouttho (1111ilat ions of pe(opile 111h1t vote, for 1presidlentiall eleetions. It h111"6
IM, refrt'lIlce to th I 150t h aiuenidiviont. lBnt, I dont, think there is a single
ntew vote added to the hist of Nor-th Carohinli onl it'coint, of t he $t
Vot loig Rlights Act.

Mur. Mu'cu~~4 We'll, 1 1i1t1 prepared to say t hait, sule! hias happened
1111( I do haive, thatt. litter iii my, tetstitt-iolly. '1'hlat i15, why I mtade that

The hills Which We 11)1)01, S. 2,150 ndU eat1(l it &oitlnoll bill jnt ro(In(edl
hI' Seumato. "Mathlials and( Senato' Fong, would strike out thle word

5 ear's inl each placo Where thep' appear in the first and third pant-



1giaj11 to( "etio 1 thIo( thle Vol jog Higlats AOe of 196 1.# I .S.( .
1973 ISA 1141 iwoert iOf III litou tereof' I" 141 yar [it oriler 1th11t torts
%%ill be Ill# Iliitnl, 11611111 whilt wt sit ejiEIol We eile' the 11j11jtirism'l
m-'.ilit, ill fill. AViltivotit' paeimssieoi, Mri. ("lost irilman, I twotI~t read
it. I will just iusk thi itI iisei'tql'a iii thle ieoel.

Sisitator Iltiiv, Ili?-It will lse sill right.
(Th'le .-Vetioit follows..)
sixe. 41. tit a1r oxxtisre thast- the right of vitlv.4'n of tit( Utilted States Ito v'otv

is tiut c1iiled or sifrluI~ed i atvotstt tif riot-i or etolor, net Et11A-11 A1111il itt dt-11ied
flit- right fI# v'ole lin sly Eetio-ri, Stute, or local elections lk'eans (of his; fillre' tot
uioomp'y Willi nisy test or dpvice* Ito flhty $title with frsehet to Wich the deternuina.
fbats lite lie'i notae undler sublstetIlol (h.) or In silly politild swililh'isii Wil

rei-t t Whicha much. lett'rntiiittioiw have' been inime uit mqisijrto mitl. ualass
lit he' Uitd $tuets District C'ourt for lte District oif C olumall iat etllent for it
tldisiratory Judegmlent brought ty such Steate or stilioliv'iseiia sgaisi tMe Unitt
SHitl's its eterm)inedI that nto stith tst or devlet' hais loeen issi during It five
YVM101*443.ue'vefg lte filing of the', ne'ton for fti purpose or w%,ill thei 4'ree or
etwe~itia or aibridig flit rialit to volie oil atevom~t tif me or tvtlfrr PirfrldlfE,

1'liiat Ito sucih (h(cIIIrtoV Judegmientt shall lisse Willi ru'sjwil Ito iny lthuithl for is
i''imI tif fie years offer; flit-' etry of it Olmsl jiila.ument of itiy emotrt tof Iib
Ui led Atties. either thin flhp deitlia of it devilaratory Juthgu'ntt utiner I him etiom.
Whtther iul'enlo orlir to for offer lte emat'tntput totfilhis Act. (loot eritiig thist
elenhek or sibrielgmvgtait othe1 rigit. to vote onl sitcounit of race or 4.olor through
tIll- ua..' (of itch tests or dM'ives have totetirret anywhere in flit-' territory of

.%i a1ifd pil tusntt to tfis Subsection shasll Ise' heard stit]deeirnioel by it
vomirt ist three, Judges ii titeeordatie %vJtli ftu' provisions of Awilit 'W2S4 (if tili'-
S '1 1 0140' t'niteul States Codle 111d foly appea-jl shlieI( to tlip 18"ujreite ('nunrl

''he -otirt shithl retain Juirisdictioni of silly nelion hsurst~inaat to this mubsilfom ftir
live yea. rs at after Jutegatenl is nd shutt i1 reopen thle s('t Ion uplon ot lons of I hte A I oorn'y
4;.',rad aule'ging fit, a test or devtice Its hIset iisq-h (or th it(,rjtosme (or Wilit fit-
O.lti f denyig or Worl 1,g thie right to vote on its-cotant of rie or 4col1or.

If flit- At turivey (enerah de'terzniles that lie itls no reasons to Iselevo titill ay
-ivh lest or device hans beets used during the five year tirtctdl ht., tillinlg of Ohl
ucilion ffor fip puirpowt or W'lli thae effect of deniying or saboridgig, thip right ito
vtte on m accottt of rac-e or color, hie shlII consent Ito tit'- mntry of sueb juduamenit.

Mr. Mw'uvlirrj". 'I~Ilf woi'tilg of thlis sub..;Cetioht would )'It:iit un-
46han1ged. AVe have heard Severtal stigge't ionls to or'h:inge tile late of
"Noveteuelwr 1964.GI il -,ubsevt ioit B to at later date. Snell -I change, would
l ie-f a Isiest v in) I hot it, would redubeethle overaige oftI lie' law. esljn'eial%-
ill tllo :p areasi where diligenlt effort by t'it izenls lilts incereased t lie v(Ioter
resist I-at ionl il thle face of great Odds.

1"erhalps (lie most drallitic. example of I he 'tiveness of thle 1900*0
Votijog Rights A' t, is thle r-ecent victory of (li'hles E'vers inl his rate
for Nfax or Fayette. MI;ti. o' .lal years the Stateb of Atis'Aissippi

h.1s beel) synlonylmols Wihlro.opp)regsiml, Mll total depri vat 14)3(a all thle egosconlstit utional ri'0hts. Mr. Evers, ownt brothej'.11Md-
"rl'. wits 11nr1dei'et byv anl :1i-Sasin. There is at log, tragic, tind( bloody'
Itistorv of how 11t. State has tolerated and eneoun'aged tile conlsigni-
uuae'nt of 'ohored Amlerilans to a iuhn stt Su1111111S ls, Althloughl thle grent
and small cities of 'Mi~sIssippi were notoriouls for their mi Strieatmient
or volored people. theI( small town's julstly ellrnIed thle, repultation1 of
bimz~ wonse thanl the large cities of thot State. It, is. therefore. e~e
em1ily gratifying thlat Mr. EvAers woni ill it small e('Oifllflhhf lid )(1 hat
1t1(' teitire Campain was eonldlterpl in a i spirit of fairnesss.

T would also like to st ate' forl thle record linht immediately after hie
wvon, Mr. Ewers announced that hoe would work to make' his corni-
1111nnily, a place of fairnes-s and prosperity for fill pleI without
i'ega i'd to r'ace or color. le hass already Clnllbftred Mn at campaign



to :tt ~wt flli~w.~ aid 11401WIo Ili.4 toti~ ill order 111111 it III-V I 'et a
virvdif it) the St ate 1114 it) thet Natt ioE.

Mr,. .Vei i-4 510' (if :lrE iOttI00 1( l tilI w110 wolt'eu 'wh it..hvi
leID411 eltiet to puIILd othie mtill' ulp ll. At ourloill.mo illM
silp I had the jal e of shsriuwg thle phil for-Ias with 111u1t~. 4t'.ioi'e1
ioti4110t1, whIltiv baeel teai tlt-d1 it) 11.uhlwe olive il is, UOP i:a1i11 AVaI wh
3:IV stow t.rvITnl t k t. It was It is( eI t I ha I Iou11Veil loll I I lit I 11010 N'

lIt 1 $(ilt ilket t, 60te4t tO1 var iouI s 1 j1Alie t- i,. I a t Stt Slates.
lii tal .41 sl to the 11 flip uu :us limiol uty Ii eat pdajrtue silde ;1rvi. tof

f lie eotuuutrv, 1111111V of ti' t( mAl wouuarum, white 111141 hla.'k. whol live
illIip tate i reetd byv Ihe 065 alc are ma11kinig ut I butI~l (destril'ie
pt'li's to IlIEIYI forwi'llrdo '11 1 itspirit of brothl-erhod 111nd goatsdwill.

Ahwe&h. tioti' hatve prsovitlei high ltaiu i l i e'1111iuu1t 411111164.
Fortxtil h w;iaalde l~Jil e ua11yOi' of I 'StLit,1.. W'I1 lat'roi111lV li'ttI
i Ii Irhis jive folwee4. In' lia 0 llw's ito Ins whitI. ill a rrest ii't N'A A( '

iA thep firs,.t of hli,; raee to serve ill the eiy outil of Lake ( hitrlp-%. I as.
It s liltu poiltu to note I hlt flit NA V)," offieja were beit vzae Ir~t

livi.ees use1phy had14 set Ilpiatt (01i fo r $Purilwe of reer-iviuig rosulla i lts
of Nrga'o st'-414Ieie Itlalbl i unedt ut ai1 Polk, La.

Thet I'vrz vutonv ulli tilie at 'iota oIf the I JA'eS6'ill uatatyVOr should(
selove to) reniild uts Oi alt while the 9( Voting lr Higrht Aert) Wiened the(,
door. fill. progrer..., the haltttle is, 10%. lio sawn uI over. It ia% still possible
to be jailed for exereisiig eIvenl I he sIost ohavidtIls roost it itill rights.
ill 111111V (If thep Stit('$ of this ,o-.alletIi Old :SonithI. Verinloua IIahuaer,
whot died fromu IinJuIe1S, after hlis store was burn-Ied to the ground
1111 peappered WithI a hinit (of huillets ill I Intl ipshuu-g, Mass., w3.s a leader.
of it regrist rat iot and vote' drive. Like miatay 01 hers. before hats1, 11(6
paidl With his fife for thle right ito vote.

Mr. I )aluIueer haid 211 unouuared on1 .131 atn to. v9110lI~l, t hat liet Would
I reelVe poll tax paymaeuut s ait 11is ga1')o41r1 Storle fromt pi'15i-sis \visiug
to register' to vote:1. 1*l1auau110 hr 3Sdldo wulsrvi
ill )te tirllimsullig of hlis store"Ihis homte ad lais- var. Th'lose' Who hanve
beensi (etersauiiie(1l to denly thle right to Vote haaave lmo( Spared yictil'I
uaut'rely bevluse I liev were White. 14t II.S Itot forget t hatl ol A1ugust

20 95;. OJoulatlan NX I itues,5 white taut, %% asI shot and killed just
11ip l liph had beenl freed frontu jail inl itowasle : C 'ouutv. A Il. A I1lnuaa
(Cathlick priest wvill lhim wals also ..;4Verely wounded hut reno*vere(d.
Mrs. V10l 51 lia*'o, who wIs also while. was shot miud killed til the
Ilitrilt- of Mardih 25i, 1965, while ferrying 1.uiirnlier-4 ill Jihe a from
Monlgoatiery, AlN., to their hoste.. il; Seimna1. Abtl.

Th1es.e (ensu1es hanve b04en slippholiln(d lay ollicil State act ion dle-
*%itr±Taset to peetNe-Lrroes fromt votlig. This sill Rolilsitteie. :ilud vs-
penaitlly thle sts11 ion nuenVAlsrs know tilte longd 111 shaauuwlful 1-twortl of
S1311te -:1114-tioiled tiat ut iTnuw talt- elafter paStsge of! fi e 1 96i'
Vol It UiglIt s AMt thIw M i-;stssi I pIi Legislae tIrle. II et il g inl re~lsIll 1r sid

p l SVSSIMISInIs, -ed' IL 11,bill0.a11ad rec~oliat iown wichihviltial sl
lr(' the states elet iota hamwS. A IsahanaisiI Lol 4it lilt. MtRSisJilaiai*.0 13t)(

South ('amrhialist hae sill resored ton vstuioua; devices to *.low downl oIl
jweveapIt t rrkrtI- iou, \-ol ill~ 1111 elect1 *ol 10 li ofi ie. 'hlitse deruevs.
sit'hlitde aboilishing othilers4 swil chliig to So-called 0t l-re pleat ions,
(oaisolidstt ionl of count irs, 1 1ill salute Volting, btarring or lilt imidiat ung
1)011 waltvche1r, and griving~ ,ttish'a-idin1,4 itt forumt loll to Would b~e voters .
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A rr. Mniu,;,,I I No.
senator Eii . ( )ne #f Ill. !4 ts st tti'e wll W it( A1wMi ,S!-!i1)pI stalt ife

wiiel rhigedl thle lat Ila't tlei supIll ti'tt'iili (if public i lit 1-1e1l in
wiho hurl Ixtei (blet('1l hy I IIltt lttII Vi(ltb vote of I Iltoii peple. wVoiuld flow

At~skir l TIW II is vornsl .
senlator J. Nvi. I tink it was US iol)Itl)Iy U eIt i)I chiu,41re. While, I

)1111 1 great helievet' ill 4leiiao.'rnt'v, I Ili'lit it bioaird ilve if it iF ait i'tlII
of euatin ?, citt tell I tlet' 1111 ile lt' ople fit, larre flhp tjt1iahiieitt ionls
or anl educantor.

AI t. Ai'n'immi. I hllink itI is ren I Iv tIhe NI ilts problems a* if Yo satw fte
tbaltk pnisidlit goiilg itto tlie baik ill, high nooti will l, mkis under
kis itii114 Y~m iId rea'li'/. I hlis wits It legit inmate jflImX)M. BHut if %-()If
-11 W Iliit fit m1idnlightl tuidr' flhpe over of ulirknle. youl might11 think
(it I e rw ise.

4elnator E.tvmx. 'I'lieMl ispi gs ue pas-ed tis ill darkness..
mrr. mIrii:H.i. Well, it. wits originatild inl seet'v
set'itfot' 11.%) it. Senlator, do vonl have aittont'ilist f
lo v'ott slip'j'()N'. Mri. A Ifetela'l.On I h s 11111 rea o-ti)i;ft law to Ow IWIi i filet 1111 wu i It I ie( rej,(i~tit'ion fifgtlres halve

shlowit piitily illr ~ou~et Il" 19WI5 V(iig HLills ket, -4.nw Ne
P_104 r Ve VIe~Oilu! to IWe t'leted lveu~4ri llehtdvilt of itti1liit itist ti.4t ioul f

Mir. MITeCit'j-r. I t lil1ik there is It %T'I'V di rtteltt iuIisil)p, and I
would siw I l11t the action of I the State of *M ississippi in1 Iise reslwcl is
exact ly like theb itetionit of poltivianls Who wit it to unimt fa inl 31nd coin-
trIofl e world overi as lonlg i. IR the 1-11le is -wor'k ii, for t hemil. 'I'hl" ie lint
it. But its ,-oon a4 it might, work against their N'ht'it interts4; I heyv wali
to change the rule. 'This is why section ") of the NVoting Righs t is 0
so itfpflialnt, hpecale when tle rule chiangers get busy and conduct
I iw:e Mscle's for the purpose of tie giving peopleO of thle benefits of

iissatulte. we have a referee in the Attorney General and inl thle
U.. itrc Cut nth istrict of Columbia which ean be used

to try to prevent a Wrong from11 oceum'-rinf"
-Sentor Rivit. Suppose thant the sane good ilttentilmls, improved

(!lualitv of Governuin, were inl the minds of the( legislators as witeit
they mallde changfes in) SOnte inist alies jpreviotll 1a4,ept 01, eleet ion 'of

t(oiinty Com ilmisoners fromn districts to count c wide coice, and that
there is no relationship to thle fact that the Negro registrations is higfh-
the election in districts would eluect INegroes fromn those districts 'here
you ha ve, p~redom inant Negro voters, whereas count yw ire there would
he no Negr'oes eleet M d us countv commissioner?

Mr. MIlmwmm.r. I think tltat, is anl absolute, correct description of
witat. happens. The thing that. amazes me is that after aill theoe years
that the Negroes have lived in the United States that, there are still
!n'tple. who would think that we sire so dumb that we don't und(er-
i.tnnd what is happening when things like thut occur.

11e havoe l)een around and we know all thle little doIges that, take
place ini these things.

Now, of course, somebody ean) get p1 Onl at platform and dlefend

senlato,' Bixyn. It, is a rather initerestinn co01iciece tha11t thlis& gtates-
man111like vent nrce took place jstst at, tite* time whl Negritizenls were



fio, the first tile ill hi.lory getting a ehazes to ele,-t peope 0t those
gm s'ro,).5 levels that were so important, asg far als day-fo-4llty a rovvml.
t11'itt is coneerned.

. Mr iiT.i:. That is right. We have no illusions. We know that
i lit.v may be called st:ite mnen. We know they really ar1eln't ict'ing it it
Ats11manlike manner. We know it is at Iloitid llimnlam that is being
W-i,4 to deprive UlS of rights givell to Ius uit(ler the laws ald ('ost'itii-

.11111or Iuvi 'x. would d you tell me whether tile bord that was givel
the/power by IhllCtrolo.ved stltuto wals eleetet by the I)le C

Mr r~mx Tle hoaird that, was; formerly carrying out thle
function 

1

S(n:ator El.tvit. No: the board tllt wats given pIPower to lect tle
lipermillielit of' plblie instllionll instelld of having it left to the

M'. Mlluil ,. I donl't lklow tie lti' r to thll.
Selltllr 1.ilvin. It millght I iliterestilil to f nd out.
Mr. M['ri'ciuu.i.. I wouldn't w ad, 1 ile trying to find out what that

W11l4, Ibc.1iite I have llso ab the Ste of Mi.sisippi. I rea411lize
vo, IJAly eP it froll t different point of view front whalt M. #e it. hut I
know when thit kind of thing is doll.' there is one Jllil)rbe, an1d thlt is
tO) jmeve'nt Ni'toos fr'omi holding What we rigtrly ru tldt
hold.

genltor F4]ilVus. )o *'ou Illhink any tinie a law is ,hnged anywhere
10 uita t .ul)elintee It of publi st ruetiolu Selee ul by ia board
1,1it her (l11111 the Votlr. ait' large, ttlln is elvalli., of t lit, desire to diikili-
allteI agilinst. Negrov.s i1t1 lher thal pu!t tho .hsleulion of tihe sul)riltl('il-

delt ill thLe lliore eCnlipetelit hands?
.1Nr. Mrrilla:l.l,. No: I to not. I would smy that oiyl have to consider

eaich| l1t tr ill the ('ilrelll.uiilles of ile .itl atiol, it111 i the circlunl-
stalice' of the situation thilt I ami de.s.ribing I have ino doubt that tile
sole purpose of that was to keep the Ne roes froml holding otlice.

.wit- rt1' yriu. 1f tp. ' b1 S o' will vield, I think we have.to look not
Olv ait. elch individual instalnle( and let, micth cse stand onl Its t wo legs
Ilt lht'e ltgj,;. oro foilr, but we hltve to look tit thte county case, too, which

you referred to ill Alabaim, in whiwi all obvious effort to take these
111dividual ommislIoner where, NlegroeSs (.o t'0 ld l*Pletl in t ho.. SarIe s.
where 'Negrot'hu die. prepondpril(e of tie Voters, Ianid put theill b )t
:a voutlli.w-ide elect ion so thit, there would be no elections. I'hey allve
to take another exampIlle 'vere the (Ilili .icat ion1s to get A'Oiu lill O011l
the ballot its an illdelledent n ndidate was hangedd witen the blek
voters began to lake ad(vata ge of this, when they couldn't ret, access
toone of the keyv Ipaitx ballots. Youk have to take aill of t hose things Into
,OIsiderai iot 1 .

Mr. Ai'ri 'uaui1...Actlually, tile next itel1 in my testlimonv I will ills.
rale the vo'itiilit- of tile, iv tsll s to (ef tie law bv wltat happened

at Friars 1oint Miss.

Onl May 17, 1969, tile I)epartllit of ,Jlistives icsld it Ft',erd l e"oii't
to block at tme:3 town eet ionl inl Frifir's Poit un1le.-s at .-latc of Nebgro
,.111utdidates is i o,11cedn lle ballot.

"ll 1)e, D ll'tent, of ,*isitice ('lhiitrges that, the Munlicipal Elet io
O(mm iISlOIt chn111ged the (111lqiealfltlol l)roeedilure for candidates and

te city. clerk failed to notify tie Negroe." of thi ehlge Ill time for



them to lie iphit-tt41 Ot flhe ballcit, III i ohnt *ilt ( ofli th titll Rifrht Acti
ofl. fl l ad flCth it i aemelt, to thle ('011,4 i1 t60110

? lrit to tli~vpllllir0114 it'n~d t pf4 for eif v othfi's halve p (11 lifid it) th
j'l:1-ibi (oil t he 10;ll41t by 1101 fyinig thep eherk filld tllnr 401 stateiiii'ii

A (tlt 11 sillte of Aix 'Negroets eoiphiedI with Ithis p.rowedulre to iw'
pjileed4 41i the ba1l#t1 s 1.40an1didittes for 11til"t, towii ntiir t. 11114
filmr fildtni n o111 tte de fettehitit s 'ivitiml hout I vIte'll n 111ive to) the

''l itew jpro.estire 1141411111d l ietitinil)4 to) be file(]b ean ' itiitft ps11114
the(, elerk NaIPed to 1101ifiv flie ,, it ' of Negro f'tldidtQ; and (lid] Ito
fitlI'iis, fl~l fom firt he ji s 11 sh (id rom' the ot hpr 41a nd4i-

(itites.
Thell 4"hange inl piioetire wa'ts tiiiidt' wit 11w1t flip itpil'R-'l of' t1le

Mttoi'iiev (kem'al, Ot' the ('olrt, as required by thep Votig RIorlif s Aet
of 19~.It was argued by ftie .Ttistieve I)epar1tnieiit thint the(1 eliIge
would "denvi and nht'idge the right o4 Nebrrovis to vote onI 111-4-11111 o1f

fhi tie b\ el-lg themsl thie right Ito volte for thle 4raiiiatrs
I tIligltt. Say5 thr J i ls ait 11liijpy c'ildiilg to) tOut east"' whie'h I halve

11011 was hl. "'lie slte of egi(i, r'iididate.s did get ol the b1allot
'llis j)Clltielt'111 ,4nte lost4, bt t wo other. 'Negropi; who- m'iter'ed ti( he eon-
test were (letd.

Evenl wit hout., t aNtioll of haw. slowdownls, ilii th'e i'an
ltost ihtv have beenl used to keep down t'egii.t1rsitiol. Barti1wehi ('ountv,\

SP~ Ii 61.611r, ihhisti'at til of )O tlo imofiial W'torts to ilt illid-ate have
been; ImITd to bek ilp offijeiai iwtiot. Tit 1905i. hu'tze nmbelmrs of
woutld(be fl)'iored i'e.4ist ranlts were kept waiting in it lil(nei
finahlll t ppelt'nntt to t'egistel'. Sonie of those who werv mit
Permitted to register began iekct lg and were artrested on a tohu-re
of I)1ll'ilig wiithiout it p)ermiit. ,riie xeclrroe.; then staued 3 tegifter
Ill)(] vote railv iii till openi field. At thle saimt'tu tiflep Kit 1(hiix Kimit
heldnl a lly' bes.ide h fli il road that the Negroes hiad to uise going
IA tittd I'oiig f 1'ont thle rally.

NOW, it hastppenls, Mr. Chkairman ll n empbet's of tile e'Atllittee, T
woe, n spenket' at tliat i*ihl 1111( T waIs t'1i11Jpflted from thle Onle('
wlere, T got otr myv plimpt to liar-11Owe Comity' to thle Oh)Cil field Where,
these Ieoiule were gaitheired. 1This wag ill the daylight and tile Only road
thast we entild ul!-e passed by~ a lre aldvet't iseiteilts Nlir tlher'e wold
heti ]%it Kix Mll metiigIhalt nlightl. P

sttuitor. 1'v"Ai\ '1p wlere'i(IPI to rlhie'. Are vAit qvlii. of thle
Kit Kllix Klim itlk 0m' I ,~ ollter one.?

Mr. Treui:.. I Ii: thlt' Mall nieededi to hear. me m'rrIhal the
Ilw(i)lC I W]1!4 fl&lJr(ihiii MV'hI (to. I 'imld have heeti) biaiiiw to fal1k
to I hpl('l but I (10111- 1hink ih(h'V Nall( II I i(ket- of adision0 falr Met.

Bt ill nilty 'velilt-
Senator Bn.Exet't )ne. Thley didn't hlave at Sheet I )1hga fl may-

hie.
.Ari'. Mr'u I 'ii. Tin tert ung thliig waO Ilin th ayliaht we went

thiolilrh t his Mlan group thiat wfuz stigulg the( meet inig. hult w~hel oiw'
meeting ejided. We hflil to ('Alhi hae'k Over that s:ame i'iit. as I Said.
111d by h f li tuehe KIn KhtIN KlanI I)Ilpi i l wa inlln'2 s Itere



wais it huge electriceroim.s. vvichl showvs that they~ hav, grottenl modern ill
,4.ia ptlc . "Ihley had a1 hu to Peectric. vro:.s which was lit up1, and

eve'a ~.pakrsWere':roud and eveiyIuldy was ill full regetalia,
jiar~iilitg laic andI fort It.

tts est of 1uS. hecautse smuite of tliem were4 goling to Ohwr~ roliat
lie fillig stat ionl Ilid l ie Were (Ir-ikiig cokes id eat lug popsivies

in III hingi of that sort.
111t thlt whle pointf is that lit thiat 11t11iiiire. there is fihe 1unoli-

vial elffort, to say to tile Xtegro 'sall1 right, if volt are pinlg1 to ilal-44 onl
hiolding t he . rallies for the puirpos'O e gs ra o n oIgtle
wt* sire 911111.t lt dit I his it) jt iiditle Youl.

I* 401tiuuateh. lte Negroe4S aren't intimidated 111y tire. "'hlev hinow
how ito take 1'1.0 of t haem.n-wves ill Sitat tits (of 111h.t kiuid. Bunt 'I is ill-
tert"4ing t hat 0 .e KWall has niot grivenl up1. It ~tiltrie-- to tile effectlvi',
an (i f ore.it (.a11 lie elte'lvi hni u tiir th Neroe Ibu
lIN, 14o I. w, they luliahly dot, 1111d visit.4 theillunderthe Onoerl of
dii ikiie.

'l'he II \igli tae('nfrwtf NA AC I 'J lu'achie w.zIlade a =tAte-
wifde chI'I tilt r('gi?.tr i':iO2! cO-tihit 1(1115 ill li9o," ye vtbt. at Ifir th Vitt
lu I Ig ht 00 Act became lawv. I wtth1llii'it I into to i'glst I-Ar 11ii1d iilcoiii'ii-
ut-lit ofhe place of reg .ist rat loll were (Ile mo(St 40c 11oninio onjlaiit 5.

In I'aineaster ( oliiltv it Was ueses: -arv to n1.iki anl apot nu'nhIbl ill
(.i41isr to register. In Souslt hlit lpt on ( ount v realrst rationi was onilius
daiys oul InIlaifiy: ( 'ounty the( registrifio date's werev -el lit
the "con Vel)iee of t lie egstra~r." In onle county at "rogi!t r'llr Stopped

'egiut'iAiis to) g1( )Oo play% golf."0 p
With ":0 manym ri-shs of losing thle jircgres that haws been madle since

I te I 96'') ot lug Iligit s Ait beltin' Ilw. it iF lmnperaw ive 01ha1 1 lie ban
g. il-.t literacy tests beo extended before tile enld of this se: ionMl of thle

( ouge~s. hereare thlose Who0 SIgr;4t thalt thle laW ca e imred
''lmiq mlay be so. but let lits extend tMe* Ia w t hat we know can fand does
work before ispeking a change that insiy not. get through ('ongmre:s
unt il after the prFl'C!t, ballt against, literfley te(sts expin''s.

NOW, ait tilS point. Mr. ( halviran. I woulld Illo to) reald at I 'h'griui
mwich comes from thle State of NorthI Carolina. As y-oul know, in1
the. cit v of (Charmlott I I er( is ,I colored tui'iln'r of I li;. cit v ('omili1i
Fred Alexander. Ills brother, 1(ellv Alexander. is. thle president of our1
North (Carolina State ('on feroee of Branches.

Ills tj.Icgrm Iys-umn it Is addressed to me: 1t k l.asle mid fundauuental for
Niuwowrlu inte State of Northi ' rtli.ta to fullyv pardeilpa~t.'ie Ji ult ili rtiiial jlonscess
ftsr lte votim.; r~ghits. bil tI 1be extetidi'd. "''bis State N11401111 164 Imnriuded. tovempze
traditionally lin the lahwk belt eomidtes rit srs lin.~ system al IaIly dg
ciim~teol wndi. Illiterate micd ieit.u Negrtw)4 wito (desire to rgktor to. thejy
eal) vole. A\e( ))(tie you will IIrge lte ('olwse-s to extend( thi s ill for eflilty ati
J1ustiee lit the ballot box.

It is -signed KNll 11. Alexander.
Senator Eitvri'. f know Kelly, Alexanlder. very well. and I Ialso) knowv

his brother. Fred. who 1105 lw~i elected to lim cit v council of Charlotte
Several lieand hie is a Vory fine councilmanl.

I ant very sorry 'Mr'. Alexander. didn't Specify tile countiess, because
there ore 100 couieis i North Carolina, anaidlhe undertook t-o (10
Something which Edmlund Burke, sai(1 couldn't be done. le didmIt
linow how to (lrawt anl iunietinent, against it whole people.



IMOf

It Would hte I at her interest ing if von ut 1114t 1ii11 apgainll i il 111it

is a hit11 I.toK liiiei.

and1 I have exet'rjpled solmnn' 1 hiuas whwh 11 ill idvlt ifyv t*ijw oiu
Senator Ellvm~ Wev have 1144,n allele l its a eeo'eilf #;gf the fuill v#)III

I tim lev 141 nd11 Ow hutheeet jug Will Is1wa her11m -1.hortt if UI 90e svr:
Semiator tigethl' wnd h~ave a Shl't ~in

We*4 will go14 to lise fufi coe,,nlit Itet mill irturn- jui.t its soon11 aSu 100m
sille. That, will give %-onI fil opportunity to look III ally 4.Iu'StliiS 011
behalf oif Ili fin'ito te~~

01,11hiereupo. therts Was a Short rles.
Seiator J'U1vi x. YcIImy lui'POI14I 4I Mr. Milt- diel.
Mr. M rrcetna.. Mr. ( jI-ItalkI . mItI th l i t wher) #I'i Wartee s V.(

Olaredi. 1 W11.4 abo4t, to 1) bgin taking about slwifie j'rolenu. 'in the'
Naitik (Of NorIthl (Carolinla 1and( Suppleuit'nit Mbr. M exatllerl.s telisgriiu
ab1outtlilit (11iiuOl iinat itre of tis deli viiiioul of the 1irigt- to v'ote
on t he Intsis of I teracy tests.

You will rev4all thlif ill 1957 youl wiere good enough to 1wiiit ( lnrlv:-
Mt'tfiii(, whoI( is a NAACP field Ivpr)I"S4pItattiV4. to tstif Wt lekngth inl
40ItI~II't jolt With ile coutsidlei-it iou of thle 151571 votl jor rights lill. III
this (('st inioniv. he J4ve.-eute(I i number ar inil ,,;tP whieli ;1)peatl' ill I he

hi'aing onI (e e4ivil rilis b~ill, str inr ait-
Senlator. E(Im. 141 don'tC go biack to the Middle Ages.
Mr,. Wwutu~ ~ell, this was the neoioderI'l age, I wold fsay. Mr.

Chairman, and I think h has; to be mentioned in order to show that
the sane kind of conuet. has breen continuling right through the years.

Senlator. 'ai.Tell us about the t'outiluuig Ceondntt do6wn there fit

'Ai'r. Wr''ii.. ell, I will do0 that, but~ ill Order to Ilake ik fit in1to
eonitext. I Would just like to idenit'ify, that, part of thle reeolrd. brealise
III tile thing that, I all doing, I do base It Onl what happened inl the
i'eeoi'd, too.

ThI's hearing -. a11tis oil paige 503 of that hearing Irvtord. \Xow, inl thle
testinlotty prePse'nt('d at thatC t"ime in Bert ic ( olunty. Mr. MeIpanl
poinited O0111C hle found the (ht'thlu-e~ door' loeked whlin the Ne-
(froes Wereh trig to rister., That appears oil pagm 51i*1 awlI~pii
elitly the same general type of p~ractitce colittinules inl that, emouty inl
t ryvig to discourage, or at least It continued 11p unltil the pat-'s-ge of
the 1965 Voting Rights Ac-t.

It, is interesting, also, tE) nto that accordhintr to thle Civil Rlights
( 'Iltli.SSiOll rep~ort. t he whifr registrat-ion ill t nit count vy is 100 pVT-
ve'nt, While tile nlonwhite i'egist rat ion, evelt will, the, vot i Iir 'i ght; 111aW.
Sit oj II 5,2.

Sei'tntoi. ' Iuv. h is; 74.9.
Mr. MIIEI.No.
Senaltor. F4,ivis, You aro going back 10 vears.j

Mr. iwiiu..No:, I Stl reading the 1968~ ( civill 1ih --
Senlator Elivi x. Eleven years. twelve years. 31nd tfile evi.Ienee showed

Mr. MceLean was ausstailt rePgistrar III one of 0111' hrgre-t 'otIln-
tie.s., it) Forsytfhe ('ounty, anld he cerftily didn't diswriminlate against
uanybody.-
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MrV. 1 iIWIt.ueeidietSh.~ owed t hat linthli sli.'asmmoing
11'4VA it W't'ls dis-4r1iliiatory. I haive as litttle.' tiiiatrut 1(11 of towv tina

Sibllior Nlvi. I w~ill let, you pult, It ill, hll I think it. is So fir-.
feidu'ed. liet tewliitd h~e weuit to 1014, iC (oity to tile' (16-p~ of 11w
rtog itral" t 4114 (he doo".' %vis lim'ked. W' Iist had ne w r1r oni u in nayl 11

t 11Vholv*oi its ' Iethl5 Iei '140*l' 41t1111 I W4411 to I he otlic of 1 I144 i~t!5~ ~
ai it - I',kvd. I le 111441 .golis hoeivt 11 lnu4a'1.

19l- I rstssllw. thilt isn't wviat voll a heialit lit w I' Aa l 'l Mr.
'linsan11 i, lit'.aw-e oul. It I illte M r. MlSi td t-11 lill han111ker, wesit

44Iil 11i Ihtr'. hat' v r'atl'ie t he doors of O lte voil' 1aciw11-4 0114 fitit y-~
:"'ellila 4); I',11vt x: 1 .A' lilt* t'l I voat, I141 tile I' hiet dtliri, tim.

Mr. MI ai a :;.. ilil li. a Mr. I'errv, whio w'tasisi e a1nd4 IK-40114
311011)( 'lie voraai'r, 11444ford ing tf) fip ale,%t insollv. fi 5ev owl't1cu. 1 Ole doorfl
11n14 111441, (if i''ttr-o. he4 really sdit4' egiteE aiIIIJAV 111;1 Ow lime. 101t
at li'it I Nil'. Ms'l k1111 IWitsV'dlit 1 '1 t wa theret. Yom.t '11110 ntsai ln.
jilust wa t ha' -rgil ar- Iltighlt ha vt had a d,'iu~k orl liliffht have' 1,1141 hi.

~~etitot'biw N.Nt'itlie', yolu 514)1 Mr. NMe'!-1 vaa "an inte t hat .-maaj f
sit 14)11 1)11 illy pltL

h11it Ot e ttra'gl , was ims'ide amid 1had loc-kedi ii to keep tile Xtoorroe--
frontl reis~eriolr. Now, I do nlot know whether. he hadisl,, Itsy frli'sd
Iii Wit$ (1'ng.aga'I ill uotmm" other past lin.

The fmact isj lie' 1aiiit dligi.q ilt v~~. Thsat is 14) )'ri~ert(' i' st.
Ti lmt, kitil Or aet ive eolit liue. 11114 hass voliti maed,
Senlator '4 tvx Mr'. Mitcheitll, Whati evidie&'e tdo You)l Iiiivt of (lint
Mr'. Mr'iiii:.i.. I Would Nay. Ar. McWAn11.
Senator' EAVi'a. YOUl diti know of vonll ownl knowledge? 'I'alki

Ber't its ( 'ouant v, t he else I hant youl talked aliout. The tigzsareps put. inl here,
doesn't, inlell~ registraiton froiit nittl-Jiuly oil to "Noveltlh('i of last
year. ires 1)11 inl Isei by thle rpprv.,I&'nlt it o f th Civil Rights
('ionliissionl showe(lnta ille lpfe County v 74.9 percent (if tll) the '-
grot's of 21 yagye and ill1) Were't tegisteivid.

I don't. knlow hlow lliaivy were smelled lifter' that. vThe percentage, of
laetks registered ill Hert ic Collnty ;ll iits-1111n1er last Year is virtually
the silleits11 thle pl-'I'et'1 alge of peopjle who catipe out to vote iln Mussa.
10h1uset Is whets their fat vorit e son. Jatk K~ennedy wsenIda o
1 iresndent, onl the 1 eeicrti ite ticket and tile 'Repuiilea 'ttididat e for
Ar1e PiCsidleiW, I fellry C'abot TLodge of Mast.'ihaN'stts. waIs aliso rnn111
nitig. And it is equivalent to the pel'(entuge of Ileople who voted in19(;(

inl thip State of C'all f'wnlia when thlit son of thle Golden 'Weti. Mr.
Nixon. was 1'U1it1*111! for Preuident oifl the lleplibhhtea ticket.

Mr'. Maws ai11A.I.. Well, that nlay be, Mr. ('Isiran in, haut I lilt~ IzAn
I woalld like to inve:' inl thle ret'Oa't, Wihvill. permlla'ttfisson a ('lijpiiv
front1 the Wilisto01)-Sa 41111 - N.C. #10111-1111l of (toh('l' 429. 19114. whit'h1 is
pust before t ha', votlg rights law wp'a't, into efleett, inl wilawh 2."' Nea~roest

wis Wre t'ing to tb'gistet' inl Woodville T'owiship w'Ihaet inl Bertie
Countv we're denied the right to register, and it was o)Ill\ after Mr.
MIA4101 h-'agilt this thelittlntionl offthe StMP11te at1iili'i ts that theN'
Neiroes Were lperlited t4) retaistea'

I Would1lk to Offer' a telegraml from 'Mr'. R~oy L. Powell, who) is
the ehirmnati of the Bertie CountyBoard of 10i(et'lonv, to Mr. Miel A'flU.
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dateul ( )etolwr pl. l961. 111 wiel he sa-lid. wvell, Ilmbe someut hing was~
wrou.1g am)1( hilt we would register' thelieN' egravs if itl(*% isiie bitk.

'lThe terileprt' 111 2tKit, t his is tll~b were oiut t here wit P"J 0li'tg
isteared. 'Thev were ditied thes right 14i) register. TFhe IVgist rir Said,
661%vpl, 1 ditlvt, k,,o'w fihey were oil thip Irgister. "'lev weres list, huu1giliug
irmlil)il." 11111 wlu the .S1t t infervenled to 111e311(c, haim fllee peopho
4#011W register. it wfl neesa ' foll thlest' pevople to fill 0l111 alldavit s
Sho wing ha11t thtey were" there for IIh( purose or I Iryingu t4) register.

All ()r this rediiipt its ihe kild Iof thing Ilt atis made tlip Vot iif
Higilts Avt meesiry.

'Nit- ('lumirmlan,V3OIt ituaY ) 1w i willillt 1 itit. It. bItE the flit. ist
.N ort I I ( 'arl'0ifil1, vonl hav V ot two kinds of conidlit. You have got the
kilid of 4cotldltI 1121 lt l St uitti for', where Youl givye evervihol, hpropt'I

that 41)hot want 611t 0~ILt41'V .111111d for, an1 t111hey 2) t ik there. We' 4'tiiiiiot
;:ta r1411t1tt1 it. 1'h~e revor1 NI)4)IV it.
Stoe2ator1' Etivi x. 'Tel Ilu till 1Wjrtsovi ill Soul Ii ('ii 'olfa 111wiho hous M'('1'

O"hi.itedo flit, Old( of om. Stuilt' bl)lrd oIf elect lIt44 who wats quj11illed lit
ott'. 114 wiith not 10 refrisft-A nd d1tidl 1101of ' Ile coldil't tell )14t' it

111he SnIIIIt'ls (o- 011 it 13111 ('UN', its V011 W"ill rt'Iile1llIber. theP versou took
tilt, jlnsitil t41)1hat thmy should 11otfIC re 1 it I to tak" it hitet'nev test'.
"'lis waS4 'n1 Noti -Ill Ipto1 (Comity, '111111 t iI(y Alhould tiot WO' retjuiit''1 to

.NO\%- fip he h.)I)h'tI) there was$ that there' were' Iwo~ things il vol ved
0)10, WIUs Itlidter Afoul. North Car-olina lnuw voil have, a grandl( fatl hmer e12t115
\hi1h 1121s IkktlWl111petsmirv for1-W('iI, tlip jiraitll efteet, of'i iis 1111fi
:1 white pet's()1. if he' vomeis under that11 grand fait her cn'.doet-l1*t

113 14 t k thIIe test.
Sesijator Euzvix. D)ont, yoi kniow fit,, grillid fat-her clause hafd been

Oiut iaw&'d I),1 thec Siuprelme (Court of tipl 1titod St at's yearuis ail1( y('21r$'
itgoe

MlMr EU. It was,. illip e u d~xI, ase. Wit you Are still follow-
inge It withl t'sjpet to thie Iitt'iiey, test.
Slt 01' E uvi x. N. fit: it hbas ei~t'tt taken out( of irj Stiate 4-olIt it It-

Mr.Mrcnu.We
Senator E'utvt N. I doiut reiticijuher Ithe t'x2t(' vear. bt
A 'r. Mrii'c,,:.. Thlp eao T''151 1ak \-oil, (e bi' vd, ilsC wits inl 1962.
Senator Euvix. lThe LVI.'a;IeI ease. was.4 where0 tile p~erson C'limed thlat

2) jli'aev test, was anitomaticallv lilleolist it ittionl. '1'hlere was nto (us-
Mr. M Irefrc ul.i. ''ie Cottult (hitll't. say I here wasil. .

Su'uutot' leuvi. No; TI beg your pardon. I bet tny hopes of saltion601
'11 t1 ileat, I hat .Julst ice I olnglas- ---

'Mr. Tmuru dtl't Nvant vol to take 011at risk, Senlator.
Senator Euri x. I ill) willing" to take it, becaliiso ill tile ver.% vol in

nlot raised inl the 1seld' list itl1(1 the 81l1)l'emet ('ourt. of tipe United
St utes, bv 21 llmm~ill)011S Ohufliol written bn. Iiist iee 1)!)glus, said thlat
NoN 1 Cairolinat literacy test;, was jperft't'thy i1 ll lv with tlie Conl-
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Sot 'if lit'rn i. ally tli'ciinitiuaioit there, thet Spreise ('olr joinledl
in IL~
*Mr.~t'IE.. W~hait. i10 lie nitte ('oil -atidt-lild Ihis is whult

1u14 t roubule withi t his, pi-oitil madik by Seniator I irksew-ki tht
it litioraIcy test, At1htlid li by Aslf, wolild iltlb lit' ll ths nill Ioi'y, 101 tut
ljter-nev, I es w~hite was tsil it dis'tntiit1141- 11111141 Sos tnrs)Ihat it hadl
it iffrljt1 it. applihcat ti to i'oll-itotl people frim, what, it. had to white
jxope would Joe dliseiiltiolT'. That 1-;i what you)I have ill Northa11tjul
(till ( outillh. It julst hiappeni'd flint Owf hePS toll Wilt silt ra'steed t het rit ilt

flaly it, tihe lit 'racy te-4, its 4t applied It Nkot hampil toll C ollitN,
WIIS It tV.St. Whitclt VIUS' d iSATi tIlilit(,i''.

.Now, I lIalpt'lit't to talk last. ,uigfit with Mr. ofJack Fio,''o
lOw j uvsidelit or out' Xot'tlsillpfon Comity NAk (.'T. I e ;,:1 id f lhat, prior

to tio ptt J)$ulge of th li 95 lief. acsiol 'tli's oh tudellt ., and14
othersi~. wt'rtt itied dtiwit for 1ot I!lut'l~ st? o-clled'( lftelIitcy tets~h , tutud
I huta iii't11)' lthse 'Is. wtoi'Q glVt't by iwf~peh o htid 11(ti$ evelt

~Nowi',.t eN-'5it I hits Itii', of eiI'tNt'i'i of) IS opratin jit'et
Of th10 total.0 'Te Ntogro pojutlationl ill1t1 tut oiuitv otItt iltl ke's, 1t
wvlut populiticill. 01' al, least ks very close to) it'. I *Ilsid it wouid he' a
disaster to hatve t he Vot ing Rightts A0t no tlnger apidivabde. liecul-e
thiat is, the only relsoit whly thety have beell tibl to get, these, .4or'd
people ristered.

I wtouldt be glad to sk himt to give Ille till alhida nvt wthi(jeh1 I can subiti
for thle ret'ot't, ifvl caou ('to ( have ])to to (io so.

Sena11tor 1Et% 'I. I want 'SOnllIoilv to hndl( out Sollething trittt eall ihe
proved. 'That, Is at broadside charge.

I f'e is what. the figiurets siot for f lhe Northatmptoi (Count v. 14 shows
that, '14.. jercenit-t his is inl the middle Of his4 stliier, ilollt us befor-e
the regist'ratioll periodi 0I1(hd-thlt, 74.i! percent of till thle blacks inl
Northampton wotre (l:l registered.

Mr. MiTVUEIJ.. Ihlat IS1iit the figures thlatT I have but e've))i'5i~i

~n'ntot'En~' riiTat. is wht. t ('m iso il civil Rights i.
qulotinig, th0 s-.11e thitig you1 qu10o to, put it) here.

Mr'. Iiriwa call i'el oil what A, r. F~aison$ it11o lives there, -s-4 vs.

Mr. MITOJIEIJ. Ti0 -specified hIs own towis~lip. But. ill thle hear-
14011itoI' Eiinx. li0 didn't. llaine a. single p~ersont, ani I would ('lull-

leuge thle fact, that. any wchoolteneher has beeut tunied dow~ii for
rpfrist'rattil ill NorthIam llptonl ('ounty.

Sfr. 'I~E~.Mr. Chiu'all, I resjutflllV say thint; it. is very
uiu'ealistic to take thatt jiositioti i: vie of thlon ilfistofhigtht
we have. sulbitited. Ilie pu'l-iulis wh Iwii WeSilibit.t hlick Speif rlittiuit'IS
you1 Say, well, somew other kinid of reason, why they w('I'e iturle(l tlowii,
fli~ltid lut thot 01N (lil 1iuiderstaid whlat. thP sitilat ion was.

If we (ll't. Siibilit the 5j~weific htitti1hS. Ayou ""ay, wt'll, You can-t, p~rovte
Y011111 carse.

T thinkl that it really is ntot- quite crickept t'o take thle posiiolin tha there
have notL heenl Neroe(S tuirild tiown- lm'auise of thle failure to pass
l iteracy tests.

For example, T have-
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elitr tvlI. Mr. .klitei.ell, 1 have lived il North ('arlina till my
lifib',and I t! ink I at, a fair mimlded lier,,on). I try to he.

.NIr..NIrl i.;. I ljelh v o yil ne.
Senlatilr I,.l~'tN, I jn'I. l I 5 tl'va -of my Ii ife I r'in ig to 1 -s oi the fuls

as a judge. I (dont knmw i "..11;;rlo' ash of a siu;#ie ilulvilill who his
eetl deniltd the rhl rhtto riti ,r aid Vole in Nt'olin (W'liua who
l1)ietah-Il to hile attlhf!rithit' sile I ha'e Leen ait Memlbler". of t lu' ae.

Mr. ! rriwll-l. Now, v\ It '.-, what vo ha1ve dtol(. here. Yoln have put
ill that a I4dis,, aIiti is whllt NAlve, what youl are saving. WI t
Will 1rle Savill.1',Sli o, i'P- l!4l 14here night lhav\e lbeen dherim inat io
ag'a!t.list i ln;l idowni ill te p rec'i ll, I1t weten t .ey appaled to I he Stalt
at h1i1il i.4 Olv -(ot a relmuid.

Now, I i (tdelly 11t1;. I 1.3 for examljlle, his. eacst which came
frlon iertie ('ountv, (, Iage 510) of thut record. inl whliel we m1id! At
man IId11 It1ilev I .M4ark, ias delnied til! right to register. lie was
a Navv veter.ll a1d a nluritIe of Slate Te,'hl'ers ('olht', u Wheul wt
,4io~lttil vonl hIk hand" rIul1"" , V1 I )Diil v .tn .se aekie w'ite
this.?" S 11d MI' MeI.e:.n Sid "OS I osaw i) ee Mue-kie write
t hat."

"$le wrote that along with atlot her writ ing."
I' lleli y)I s ]id, "The rtlvoii I aked is that it i,; surprising, heaus.e it

Iiks hIi"0 a wonliilS Ihantdwritin,.. I lUlre.Suit IlMPV IWOi' Mack0i' is It
u1n, hy hi. namne," and lI r. Me|.ean said, "Yes, it4 is a 1n1n, 1l a
Ip1"t- I v 4o, Czed nan."

We1l, my ,int igtint e'istuI ly Mr. M nekie did get rvgisteml after,
as you .sy, to alahIt the State auth0rlities. But this mean11s that
Oinoti a trickle of Negroe; g t registerled ml(ler that. pIloe-ss. The 1965
Voting Right-s Act niifld' it I)o5sil) le for a substantial number to Ix,
registelvd. I would -sav OlU will never really e(ome to grips with this
)rolblem if every lime .olored people try to register to vote they must

go tip to thIo State, make outfl aldavits, come, baek to the place of
Irgistration and g retgistelei.

Why not like everybody else?
Senator EmwImx. Mr. Mitchell, in a very large p)ereent age. of tlhe ,oull -

ties in North Carolina, including my own. W' allow people to re sister
the entire year. They cau, go any day in the year and register, I have
to say that I am rather proud of my State and I think it has been
thim Iilivy of my State government, just like iny own policy, that. every
man wil; is quAlitied to vote under tile laws of \Xorth Carolina, regard-
he.-s of his ra,o or his religion or national origin or anything else, is
permitted to register.

All of t hce things are fi.titio us now.
Mr.. Ni'lilaj &,, no. Mr. (C'hairnn.
Senator Emvlx, I want to show yo what people have tried to do

with Noloth Carolina.
Way baki in 19,57, Attorney (ne0leral Broiwnell, a member of the

('abinet of the Filited States, ;c1al11e (down! here witI tihe voting rights
bill. lie said it. was necessary to pass it because of the three instances
in North Citolina that occurred ill May 1956. One of them in one
precilct, in Grvelle County, another a precinct in, Catmident County,

mother in a precinct in Brunswick County. Ie said these people were
denied the right to register.
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th:1N.Ou; who l ti.~torutev (O'elieral (of thle I 'ndted Sti's r'nni's dowi u
10114iti Ifl),'. bw i)Utt Ivi"' 114WOlt O)FI ti)WIs I I IMt tIe nIenibers of thet

1'"Iillillitte4 at' et'itled to I '' Oli, to -See wiltotilto 1hi' is ilakii tOle'

414111114'1 iliteipi'et at ion. That $litl 14 fterimon I t'ahled 111N St aft' Ii ord
I)I I' 4 L'' i1111dit I .1114 1e II' lit, iiii (.161.11 or' tihe vouitv aboardd (if vhw.'
II itlls ill thaw)~ I bret'i 04li i an.diit I twlittt Ill OT'i' 0l)w of I I.o1 i v~e

li'v were i('vfitt'l~e bv the till toalC n( if (4tot'ti olvQ iti t it- i'omm~t
bl)OnI't or velect lowst am)it I hley ivtol.tt'i't(l ill tilit' it) vol' it i tha~t hbi'iiiuliry.

11,l1ell I tuid 011 bit o, 1 asked himu to vomiit back to lit( co t-ti

tom l.t facterf I int t it fy i hihg 1 hadl l4ii I oI t I iet I. poi4 FI I e

A It Vitet I litt is tI he wayv l mv St it ( is 'i t idered.
Mr.M I l F.. Well, your Sulste is,1t Shittretl. Senlator l'uwiil, he-

t'tilI:'41 %%' 41111111P Ill atfterwardot anid )r('se'lted it great 111111y Ilon '"..

l't 'ImIl INi ld yol 1(11;0Ilit at vloein III I'i Spoke of4 win I ii'it her

per (11"ng11' tl .untd tdown ill ( 'ui'rtll C' omnt v: ill ( anniel ( 'ou1ytv
tilhe t'egiz4rar galve Olbe hitttion So fuist I llnt high N'hlood ari'dunit'4
.'ouldn't pass. III ('4vtolle ('onitly, there wals it mall Who hld, 22 til's-
fifil)ls ill Ote iwihlbid prtbt'llt lit Avidh lie wits asked, Itiltoitg other'1
things. if thle NA A( 'Ittlacks thle Governimenlt. which sidle wolid \.oil
h~e oil ? Th'lat is oil page 509).

AdilNorthamlitn-

Senator EJOmiN, w~hetst NO 

Senator Eauvix. Oh, Lord,
NIi' MITC11RIA. I vli s;ee whIat, thle problem is, Senator', whenl we hilve

lit) Sp(eific mctot'(I It i. disquahlfietto
Senaltor ERI\)'I. At that Snitimt'ili voluebyou eight it lboy tip) fromI -

rax ('oun1tv and had huim to teStify: that 111% had eti li a stiditt lit
North1 ('11rohinla t ohege inl Diiurhmmand lie hand aittempted to i'egisfor
Ititti they wolildn't regtister imi. Also, to '--how~ ev(ofloi lir diselilt -
tionl, It It' uhad fi'e't it t'1it'ek to p)113 hits bill lit it filling' station
It lid his elieitc had beenl turne In~ iwit.

Lo atnd iK'hldl, it tlhinel out. thudt Itis (list' 1had lxTntI tried. lie brought
1% Suit. inl the Suiperior. ( 'ollrt of huh fa1olx ('unuty. and hliq ease W..1
tied' by it Jury W hich im'lud('ed eight. White jurors and font' black
pri'01'. 'iPhev'uuiiuh de'tided lip, hi(1 not beenl discriminated
Iaaist. Andi lo 1111d1 hiehohl, it- ti'-iwt out further that file chit'ok lie
haid drawn was drlawn lnt, onl a White hanlk, hut onl 'Mielicie and
F4arieri; Bank of DI ut'han, which Was heod(hd 6)3 *iohn 11. Wheeler, Who
T stml satisfieod von know as at man of your ti' 1ce, And hie wias turned
down for lack of ,aihivient funds by at colord man.

Mr~M~'um~~i. o seSenaitoi', yonl arIe Itow\ (10mgit wi'at, I hlopedI
wolidnAI il~h)CI Mi this he~triing. hat, is really it div'i'sioiitt'v iiiti'o-
duct 101), becaulso it does not, atlter thle facet that oil pagt'e 509 of thle
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hvarilg wNe told you at611 Bullhead (routy and that was really a1111111 tfult, ilirigiled me.

.enlktor 1.1nvux. 1]llhead what
Mr. MIrClIrL.l., HIlllad pwcilht il (I elle ( 'unly, wvhere l. hy lta4

the4 ': 2 questions, one of vlieh was if the NAA(' altieks Ihi ( ,v-
rnnuentl, would you stIpport t110 (overnnlllt or tihe NA.ACI, a l

solIItle' t lti (llloSt foil Wl1, "1 fti he NA A( .,6 af t SAC taeks the IGi'erlultlelmt,
oil which Side Would you be on?*

Now, this wts brouIt to yt to ttll'it ti). filldI its 11-0 lhatI tha tat
otliials iitervenledl tut1 VOt'IVI' eld 06:4s. Bu ll this Is allotI)PIr eXa1111th0l of
(la0yl 0V ,t1mt(4'd IW Xegr0C-s.

Wo also ind Wiake ( lutv, You l brought u) in W\ake (00nt !ythe
faclt that Charles Ncl.ean isa refristrar arid lie i.*---

Senaltor rIvuN. lie is in Forsyth.
M'. 1IrC111. IlSt i' .ihlli. Thit is 1'orsvth. In this l:.r11itu1.

tiitIllIV that, I liv\e etk'ret'uee to, WVake, there i;s a Zebulon pre . it
where, aceoAling to the records here- - his huapluens to be a neIt% 1 )l(41
c|ipping-three I'pe o ns took the exitIanitiation while the -herll' illa
411At, ale looked on. %Vatchlbing I lem take tlhe examination.

Ar (el, thev failed tluk exauiltioti, one of your own olil'ials, as imldi-
eated ill this, one of these newsleSpaper stories, said that. Ie was allilzed
that, the regist rars had so muc1h poWer, thlat there just wouldn't be
any way to Overcoue the register's de,.ision that,. a, Person hadn'tl~'(le.

I fere they' have the coltable looking on and the sheriff looking on,
and st ill lhe Y said the person didn't pas the test.

Senator 14.Im.Vx. Wihal year was that?
Mr. MIrci;-u.L. That was in-I will have to get that clipping. It is

ittre retellt. it was at newspa per clilpippun,.
But. .M1. NcIA'ah. in a letter (atel ()ctoler 29. 1964, lists i number

of these places, that is, counties, where these things have occurred,
and he took them up with the State authorities, and as you have indi-
cated. Ie did get. redress for the speeific people wlo were involved.

But, the imlortant thing is that. you (10 Iot affect. the mas es of the
people, whereas under the Voting Rights Act. we have reached the
masses of the people, and this is what has made it possible to get, the
voter legist ration increased.

I would like to offer, if I may, Mr. McLean's teleguran which is
October 23, 1964, which is addressed to Mr. Roy L. Powell. I guess.
maybe you know who he is. Ile is in post office box 254.

Seltator EvIx. lie was chairman of the hoard of elections of one of
the counties there, I believe, in Northampton.

Mr. Mvxla. Mr. IMefAan says# "Several Negrtes were at the poll-
ing place in l wiston, N.C., Bert ie County, October 24. l964. for thle
purpose of registering. At, :209 when the registering cl)s(ed, they had
not. had a chatei to register. Some arrived before noon. I ob .erved the
delay by their rlegist rar, taking about. 3 hours to examim two Negroes.
then only ruling one was qualified. The Attornev General has ruled
that tie persons wait in g to register, when registration closes, ale en-
titled to an opportunity to register."

Now, as you have indicate'd, when your State officials heard about
tlmlt. tley ilte'vlled ald l made it possible for those people to he taken
care of. But. they had to fill out 4flidavit-s in order to be allowed to
re~.rster.
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Senator l.,tvtx. That is tle o1eW You told t1 am)it aglain. 'llhat is' tiol
a flew ihleidenlt.

Mr. MITCHEI.L. He says tle o sal'lt thing hail)tiled ill ('aunden, ('-as.
well, ('urrititek. FVratiklin, Granville, lyde, lep, Martin N ash. North-
atlltOti, Patulieo, Pitt , Personl, Tfyrrell, altd W'arrvn. This is in at letter
that. I would like to tiler for tho w,-rd, if I imay, and in which lie
ildieates that you have g'1t the salle kind of problem.

Now, wAe Ca"t, go oil just. inl(lefltitely assemliling lists (of p~eople. It
seems to me we made a gx -faith effort to show tlit in someit of these
areas therI Is this problem. It a4 1t , bepetended hnth. it. dot,-1't exist,
but tile fact is tit tlhe Negroes are there. ThIey Irv to 'egk-ter. lv
do not. get. r'eigisteretd .. lle-s the Federal law makess it po)'sillke.

Senalor Eitt't.x. 'J'llo fat is, also, yol can't 1111u11 me a singllri. person!
inl Noth Carolina woit) wiu. denlitid tlhe t 'rilt to regrisler alld Vot,
sintte 19(10.

Mr. rrc-1ti:.L.. Oh, no. o"l S.4e, you are (.hangitig ymur iosit ion
ott that.

Senlltolr Evi V'. No.; I ill nIot.
r. M rrcvri.i.. )'ou soid at fiz..st that, I euld not* name vou a 4in1h,

Ie',srt° wito had Ieeti denied the right t) register who dil nlot get
rulres. by going to the Sate. auithot'it ie. Now. if I ttti(lerstoid you
thist illie, ,v()t ire s1"ittg thati sie, 1910, I vanl't name, alny))(y wh) was
dettied tli right toretistle'.

W thll, this is 1961 tiat I just rised, and all these, Negr('s were (eni(d
the riglt, to register.

Senator Erwv1.. You don't have a Speeitie ilstan,e there. You (")m-
merated as an instance of blacks at lewiston in Blertie Courty. aitd
it appears that the State attorney greteral ruled they were ntliled to

'teiscll' and vote, and t hey were registered and voted.
lluts* ll it ' t h tu.s-thi-s hal )l)tew(l here anil there and everywhere,

Pitd nothing spe.ilie. Now, niotte of thes, things happellned after they
e1t111 to the attention of tie 81t1te board of elot iolls. The St:ote bIoard
of elections handed down a ruling that. a. person eould not Iw required
to answer any questions lhrotit. his unders(ta-ndinr or about such things
as whose si lie would h on bet ween a war bet wen t ie N A CY) and
t Ito Government, eli.. That all otte, coul do would he to rit'e him a piece
of paper with a printed selmiet'e, olle. se ntence from tle ('oust itution,
and a blank ine to copy it there. I say that. tnder the lite r.y test as
administered ill Calrlt C.1l'ollla, seral years before tilt Voting
Rights Act of 1965 was passed, that; anyboIy who hd gone as, high
as th fourth grade in school could past the 'literacy test as idtininis-
tered i North Carolina.

Mr'. Mitchell, I don't see, how, if that is true, we have tie kind of
sinat ion that, Mr McLean has (lVserib(d an1d rIe kind of sitlat iott tilat
Mr. Fatison has described in N."orthampton County.

SPenator EM.x. MV. IXean testified under my examti,1Ition that
in every inltatwe where he (.ailed these Illatters to the attutbt io of ihe
State hoard of elect i(ns, they had been 'ore'ted.

Mr..mITCIII:IL. Well, that is true, bt this is a very onerous thing
to inflieet on Negroes, that if a white person goe.R there he gets regis-
tered. If a Negro goes there, lie has, to appeal It is: case to a State board,
fill out. An affidavit, and then go hack and fet. registered.

Now, if you won't admit-

3-. ,__ -- ---
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s-11Ior Nuii. Y mi don'tu h1: v' to do t h1111
~Ir 1' irt~i :ii. VeII, youl tiolt ha~ve it) dot it nlow l'we of thle

[flit* 'VoIilig Rights Ald. It is jiNs at differeut'e bet weeti having aI
hvbII')lial)11 Mt fip eol-le)' whu'ii It fellow is get ijg reatdy tO 0,111111111fill ii 4iit al111lo, havin'ir one. The 1,4derial ( IM1'rnntet is inl the
1*1 of' tht Ile 14if')aia111d (in0l, 4 14111!4 its lolg ts the l'etlera1 ( 1'rveri.1
I1'h11 is 011141.14 they~ Ilre going it) lii'! rtit' Bid yolt take a wiy thep

Federal( i'riu' 6%,b permIlitting this 1111 'an gatnilt hiterao, tests to
('e) il' and Ny(1u will haye t h11411 hac-k there visit nuz thlir hid v rini

)'()I will hatve (liti deuvyi,' Navy~ veterans the right to vote. Yoll
will ilt ha e gi.,tus grivill fast dtationl m) t hat Neiros ealut. as
Anld Hulhhaeuid. wvith --) qlest ions al 3111ut NA A( P. 12)( tl~e wilr.

Senaitor. l1,ivi x. Youl have lacenl inl the past szo fart and now Piol are-
goiig i1litti thIe fu t Ire-t.

M 1%. M i'rcv I iilTere I - aift fit' io 1111t ( liON' who (14) not stuIdy thIe
ltu-t mlavy he t'.e4 14utw1d to live it- ill tile fitite. I dot nlot want to he
Ii tht poiti; or. Sp~lto'iiutll You havik got a lot of wonderfully

I a'ople inl North (" 'ro ina luiln I have tlhe goodl flrt ne, to have a1
(h111ghiter-inl -11 a u.,ui t ki fill girl, w~im vollies fr omt lite Stftte of Noroth
( aVllohilla'. So I hatve soille jperli:oal ('fnneet toll Al ith t bet S'taite- and
:401111 interest, ill it,

But ftil uIlotit. b)lind~ to thle fact, that. in thle State, of North1 C'arolinlift"ay, if youl arl nI WifnSae thigs1V great, bu t i f yo getou
liltO !-(ltOf those counties thimags tare different. I have here, aplc
where it is called llulighlp~, wvhieb according to the Raleigh NJews
tll( Observer, iFelbriry 1., 196~7 is the most, popular meetingplae
for thle Kut K0um Klan. Liter'ally hundreds of Klansnwn cole- there
aill the( tune to i)stlge their' ftosti "ties. Thle paper' jflhlishied mI picture
oif it, burned out. cross, and lint kind of thing.

I think you would certainly think that would not he a, very healthy
phw11e for Negimoe. to he av ssert lift the right, to Vote.

Senator ERvix. That Is in 'Ake, County,'I' and 1I would say Negroes
have been registering andt( voting in. Waxke County without )nnldralice
as fart hack as 1 remember Wake County.

Mr. M rtilm 4. Ini Raleigh in Wake l'ouvity.
Senator Euuvaxv. I will also call attention *to the fale that tinderl thle

Voting Rlights Act, if less thanl 50 pl-cen of thle population of it
colmlyt faiile'd to vote, theun it, value 1ln1ler thle Voting R~ights Act. Wake
(Comity, whichl is a1 Strolg D)emnocratic counltY, luslally votes ill thle
1 wlliflrY, fuld they failed to vote Z0 lwrcett lin thle gene14ral elect ion.

0111- to vtoe 111.111 oil I li' -0( percto'nt lprovisionl tilte(,euus e 1t l1(i
tt 1ro ilow) l'e'. 1114 volult everybody in) lie Stae'sJWol, nIost of
w~hon, didut~ rt'ide ill thle Wakle ('ouitv' Ilreu 11:1d couldn't have gottenl
to) the( po l ihit poing through (lie willsc' of the State l-t'isn.

Thycoit.d111 oif thle 1:fpatinS inl thp Nor~th Cato01lIla hosp~ital f-or
tile client all *v ill, IDorothlv IDix, mlo:t of whton eaite fromtv otbei'i coun11-
ties at( willi, 110uldn't halve voted muder North Carolina law because
of their infirmIlity evenly if they grot to the polls. And they counted the
college Stlidents, ''The Dei )urtmeut of Justice, Nviliech is n1o't, verse. Inerci-
fill in) tiheze caises, thought, thtt waq ]lust a little bit too rank" so theqy
eINeIptedI Wak~e Conyfrom that Votinig Rigtls Act.
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Air. M tI-g iijc. Cit l111isk vonI What (ki' youl :-Iid Nero'es hadl
I seviti voting in Waki (Countyvissuwe Wilmt year .

Senlator FIN, ., fit fr hai'k Its I 'iiiiIt' ':k('o t.
Mr. Mrrc,,,i.i.. ( )i pwg :464, it :44tid for t Iit-t Negroev' t ryilg h1ard4

to vote, t he zIms~ver Wats st1 IIo ftod ml'h;aner vamie for ilhe scc~vol
tiiillII a Week to 11111lte 1 Ioldi'ii. i cinle lit zebinlonk City I hill in the

Thius inlic t hrep x-gI-4e-; wcre Ifold hey-,% oild not regvisterl f'ist Ilext
"I'le'ity iv tii on after 1:116mg tilh- tet. in reaitner Ittid Wr~iting- of 1 l1v
St.-I vt tw'i i it ~i(I3, Luast S411 IIrdA-v Ihe I hreve c-miliiiiw t hey hA.( 1114v'ii
refused evenly the right, to I like tOhe exaililat 1(11. 1 1e.'allii- of, t heir pro.
te-A t I lie 1111 i ii i d it Ivilal'' of h r (IIe Wtde t( % filt v I lits'4 of I'vct i. ci
taI-: e to I IZ16)1I lt TnI est d v a flern1 oo 1. 1 ita ii'ii11 a tI v ( '. I . i; I I I, . ..
tIIti( llepllefli a ithe,: Willialm I lrig ierehee. itt le hlid -d
earl .(.to pe t hilt Negroe-s got at proper exiilmatdol andi If I hey could

p~ass (111t, proper ma ~IIII Ilit loll t hey would he reirister-ed.
ahlei deputy Vse-f 1 Ii'i d viol onsiile lookeofon, thep thr-e oiei

took( ilt Mitiii- pX1 1 011i fromi thlit registrPitri, M rs. 1. 1). ( ulild. W~hel filhe
tv-,,s We're over, Mrs. (;tiil1d dliehred thle v'erdict. All three Were, dis-
('jualifited and VimIIInan111 Little tiild to aldmlit that there wil-i little thle
hioard (if elections oilld (it) about the refuisal, lio saidl, I got at little
lt, onl ill electi1o1 law todayv. That hl.,%oii is t he registi10 kr ist( ieole
judge of itluwsonl's fti ess. toducat ionl or othlerwise, to 4-11sttit ballotII
North Carolinaf.

Nowl youl van Say that they never skilledd the 'Negroes tim right to
I.Pgister. '6ut the rev, rd speakis ot herwise.

*;enaltor lo(I -V. Whlat veatI. was that ?
Mr. Miei~~~ ThIe hearing ill 1915T. 1 admit, ill Raleigh, Where

things tire A-Pry fiuie, they do0 have it la-re iimlber of Nepgr-oes re~g-
istered, but ill the silrotitiding ilrtwa, thle county Where N0it10egoe also
live, that is Where we have, got, the problem. P

I certainly have tno des.ire'to retired on thep State of North Ca'rolina.
I julst feel that these things ought to he brought out. because it would
hie my preditctionl that if we (lo not allow the voting rights law to be
extended, we will b~e vilvlit haek in fte- conditions that we faced before.
I would114 predict fit (lhe Negwroets will nt take that, anld 1 lnt
blame t hem for niot taking it.

I think if we go back to it sitiititoii where retristrars did give fast
dict at ion,. or w Olieliody wouiIldl come1 tipJ mid( sli vt weill lck t he enourt -
hous;e door -o vN1 can't gret in, I th1111k therv sonie Ne'(110.1 Who

woulli b)1enk & wt thalt (oli'thllse dloor. And 1 canlt say I blameI~ them.
Set'dor FnlvtN. The North ( 'arolna St ate Boardl abolished aill suich

practices its that, before the passage of thle Civill Rights Act of 1965.
WeP halve approximately 2,3O0 Vo0ting prets inl Nor-th Carolina.
North Carolina people feel thle way 1 (10. Anybod1)(y Should be allowed its
voteO w~v i,oi (111111Iified. 11ut we (10 feel that our. legfislaturve oughtil to be'
ale to pas a iw, whichi it, has filie p)owver to l)2Q1i, w"ithoult pemmi11s-
Sioni from thle Attorniey Genierall of the U nitedl States . Sovereign state's
have to come up here,"hat in hand, to beg the Attorney ?-irl fh

I united States, IIn executive ofliver, ' ito lits no gdcd~p~t~
Maike new laws.

Mr. Mrfc iii:.i.. 1 wold julst( ag4ree with Omht. becau11se -its youl know.,
tile law providers an alternative remedy. A Stilte vali ('it heri Mo to thle
Attornley General or it. canl petition in ,court. for relief under the law.
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It steisi to fie thilt wheit youl consider till 01 lie I things thlit 111-
1*lu11 peple halve dole to the( Ne gropt' howv theby I itve ql)(41t the St iii

in1011mv for t hi'pte of (I is'i6'ililiiiat il i nstail t hem, hlow t hey ha ivi
Ito( trivelu them fil- olbhorttill it s il volrt, I thlink that they are g-et-

.%461 i r 11 41 1 stgm w hen t10o t I0 It"'ti iit f

'I don't V hiuk fihev hu% P to( comie up1 hle, h11t i1n hanld, as Ailueu'i'ii
vitizms to a h'gitinjate .\lerifim forum tind( setk retd re,4 ill all ordifrly
wav (m.1 whit tli'y 4*'oiisith"I.i tO fhle a1 grievit :i.

*Sei:tol h'.iti N". I Iludter.f and vout ajij11rive of I ilw.h h ill I) ts peojile
wvho voted th lie cla ratioul of 1'd tIt'l tmlenlee giiv(' itS4 01W of' fl1' -ell-
5ollts lilt, I ttittd State's 'houhd Qee e froiti EJIlind. flhat we had14 to
get veu'rn.ision fr-om people over 'In Enigland to (.111. it1 I w it

Fill-(liernliore, I tiotit t hunk it is ai very miee to naiil shiut llt the doors
ill 01( hed- 'eIil dieift'v Inl Nolrth ( 'arolinla anld ill other St ates mnd
Iliak1( people iouIIeIy sittiyWlert fromt 200i 11ii(', to I N"', Iliite to ger
a.ceis~ to it ju~dieial t ilom,111 I thlinki Ihat is. prwt fittionl of' jidit-ial
pr()ceqs, that" it- is ineonlsistetf wit h fair-play. anld it i-s ra1thet' -ii~
to the Fedleral jild1iuiV,'.

rMrelfro'. No, Mr. (itairnin 1 clout think R it j. I thilk we
maynx A _ well get downi to the facts of this maitteri. \ttoiev Opena
11row ticll, w~henl he ell 111 inl here to ask for; j 1 --.Sa4-r of the Votinlg Rights4'
Act of 195~74 te4 itihed flint, they had it cri mal s."taltulte for prosev-1lt illig
people who denied ot hers4 theI right to vote, blit, they couldn't gect

4o he a'ked for' ivil remledy anM hie got it.
After hie got, the civil remedy it wats nleces;sarny to collie back to the

Colisress of thel United states to getanother law passed becaulsevotl lgr
oflcia is were throwing away all of the votig records so the AttornieN
General mnd tie JIust ice Depatment couldn't find otit. what hadl
liappeuied. Thien we amended thle law to pivsrve, the voting reords.

Thenpl thle States devised some, other program for kceepig Negroes
from voting b~y these complicated questions. anld things of thint sort.
So that thle Congress finally (lid what a Congress ought to (10: tha t is
it, reeogiiizetl there was a wrong nd it p)rovided1 a remedy. It faced
11 to the fact.l I am happy, to say. that one of those judges, even
thou01tgh thiey are Federal judgese, 'il maivy ces are not. goig to give
a fair- consideration to this kind of a problem. Thle mere fact, that they
(i judicial robes does not pitt thepm inl A. position where thecy are0
growing to (divorce tleniselves from thle culstomls of their communities.

This is a fact. of life. I tihik inl facig that., fact, tie only thing that,
('ongress could (10 would ble to try to p)rovidle a. forum where there
wold be impartial trepatmlenit.

Senator Entvix. I canl(- conceive. of Franik .Johnsoi of 'Monitgomlery
lnt heinur fair, orJiudge Albert Tuttle. 0

Mr. Irc MIE1L14. They. areexcelptionls.
Sellator 'Emitv\.. Buti You cfamle uip here anld I am nlot going to mlenlt boll

tile niamles of all the juldgerp .
Mr. Trci~r4  certinly canl conceive of Judge Cox bieinig in) thle

til fitir eateor" i MississipmA.
Senator Eni.The Attorney General of the ViilledStatesq Brownell.

came down here and zaid lie couldn'tt get a comiviction of a criminal
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s1211 tte littwhei'e ini t ile S41111I1 of ant offijeitl viohlitilig tile edeti ion law,
3t1d I 11'ski'd Iit thle que.t jolt, have yolt ever I rit'd to get onle, lliid hie

Mr. Mircuimm,. Timat is right, and tilet rt'21011 he had1--
N44uit1tor I1,iIix. The saim' t hiog~ was test lied to 1w% Mr. 11ofer. his

SIIV'ee.t W, )low tile Set'retartv of State. IU Wis testiled toi by Xttorwye
(~ v'wa end. It wits te;t ified to h~v Al torniev Genierl 1 Keilbacilif,

'if I rec'all tihe r(A'oi'd, anld 1w Altorney6 ( 'ulerutt Batist'v ( 'lrk.
I plit to each olle of' Itt'tt witetler or' Iot theyO tried to get a

(0)I1VI'tiOll ill i't imitia vll:4' for1 denliaol of thke ight01 to loote, aild
they fill tldtitt(ml they tdtt

iii. mrtiviuim.. ,rhere at tIwo factors involveti ill Tha h'le fir24 is

didn't. Ill addition, I rthlic we have juit. got, to face the fNet that it is
verve hard't for it wiiw 1111111 '111 thei F~lutedl Sttes to put another white

IM6 il '1 o eiii tNgoO ih to vote.
Now, I 11011k )I is till 11111Olfothlle factl of life we have, to face,

Itnd We have fNeed up to) it by p)roposintg thle alternative, which is a1
('lviil proeeditig whellro y-ou (16111 halve to put anybody ill Jail, wich

11utC eveni with t hose eourt orders, ( onlgres.s had to t'ottw bttr'k and
provided it fit'tht'r ret'iidy. So thatt whatever' is lilt p)jetmit Ill t his sit -
iat ion 1now Is thle logical result of it patteril of t'o11iitied anld til-
titiligail(let einlai(e 01' law on tile parit 01f those who are covered1 by
this sttite.

seltlator'I.tiY I (lo~t bieveIi(Wt' hasI' 1015l~tl Ally fitiding of this
sort.

.\t. M AVIt Il at about t he (I#ion (tofmnr!/cas e.
Selitator EUI' Te 6 01*o,, ()011111y ca.,e. i know Gasitonl Counlty

Well. I five within " 3 I mles of it. i16verybodv who is fam'ihifu' with
(;a-stou ( County knows that. the blacks it aIstonl countyy vote Demo-

(a iad they*, know that, tile 1emoerat ic registrars have put every
4111( of thel (itt(1 the reittrat ioul hs, and there hats 1)eel to 11 (i5(rilli-

Mr.~I1'IIII.L The (11i1' said( th had beenl (iscriilnatinig against
Negoesfor~ yarsIn Ill' 11111111;W of education and thll had ex-

ptttet I1o 4) o 11fi thle lit eracy test.
siflt (1' 12 HN ere is wha1tt Jidge (411sh said ill hlis oplinioul Onl
p"'v ()!Itof (14sm# Co'ii./q A. (11le A"ZitcxN of A 'Weir, rep'jorte~d ill
2S5. Fderall :'MpJlempent.
M\rt. AIrvcmih,, I was sla:tking of thle Supremle (oudi.
S'ntt1tor EAVIx. Ile Said, indeed there I'; 110 evidence of anly Negro

who h,:us beeti dlenied regist ratt ionl bl)Cltse of his r'ave.
Mfr. Miuu.I was ,speaking of the Supreme Court e'a.e, anld ill

t t-supremew Court- decisionsn it was held thlat, the St ate had( beent deiiy-
ht Negtoes educat iouttl opportunity , onl thle facts of the Case, for .'5
veat'S, andi it was. 1ttifairu to askc thenii to pas1 at literacy test. For that,
t'easoii Gaston Count111 clidn't gret ot from coverage of- tihe Voting
Rights Act.

Senator En vi Nv. That, is what. .Jtdg(* Gash said.
\1. ui'iiui~.It is t itIe. but that is at lower' courlt.

Seniator Etivux. Ga'tstont County wats iluded bveau;;e of titis riO-
pereect'tt voting provisions).

Mr. Mtni~., htis rigiut.
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Senamtor F.'uvi . Now I tlukvonl ;oiwcede t hut t hertz) is no wil 111
you calil eoml it , man to conme (ni and vote.

Mr. MliIixa. T1hemo is81 1no wz1V, Von1 Call I'(Iinl him. but (ttre ureo
it wihoe lot (of ways yout call keel* hiin from vot ing, nIIt 'North (Caro-
hi11a i., lilt 'ivirt in; nit of them.

Selwtoit. I'.IVIN. Tflitit iis allt41i ion without evidl)ive.

locking the lfle oltwN door, thle flist, dietiti ion fihe (pWwst iuins a1*4-
~~~vl wi' t' o l id go to war 11gaill.t thet (overnmentf of the

I elitiod St1iI;'s on tlti' Sie 4f NAMA('P

!%titah~rf'~viN. oI callIt teistel' every persoii in thle -o1ntv. hut
!ielt 1., 114) wm.V \.(tit V~I J1itlike 0o jeret'I, of' theml ("0111 Out andt 'Vot e.
M r. Mi-cfii'.i.. You lcan go otit and geto Iliciti hut--
Smemilu' EIIVIN. Soti hae anl -Irtifit-ild jpriesi IllIlioiI. I flilitiih

Oihr is. no rat ion~al reflitionl to the fat of 11111 ;*1 han P9I'vent, ciilig
out :1114 \V11fiug and divi ili miat il. Yout va10 give ialstoit C omity
I his ii rl-i fif-il pnbs;t'11hiitl1) 114lll, tiIt~yllot ltv ho (ws linyt hing. lit 'oit
Gast1on (County, 1its 1 do, knows that there ha.4 beetn no (Iisci'utii-

ionl 'it vol ifig! igittllt Negrroes; inl (4111 Noto (tnyWit hin thle ilmn
of ally living Innui.$

V ,we have (Ilstonl ( oulY. by nit artificial presumption, $iolat.
iiilg- the 1501hi aIt ii'm li ilt. I woiif *;ilv thait do 10( Wd to iti\*t
people knowing theo facts v'erv nmch conhdtencep ill the Voting Rilrtw
Act, of 19(to or- 'i the Federal judic-ifry.

Mr. lriEI~ ell, 1 Wouild .NIly youri %-ei'si( ' of thait 1111doulbt'dlIV
is lia-ed on v'our kiinwhdge of t I($ "' S te oIf Nor~th) ,n'hi ti t A1

%V411ld Sayv afk o, on the basis of this record, wherek we Went inlto detail.
!!~Iiiltwin 1111( ha efiil lilt Jpe4lltiiig ill t itle pasUt and Where we hiing
it up' to dilte aiholit Wihti Ii hapeling as late 11.4 1101, it er1tainily
SPPI)II; to ur.~ to he veryV cli'atr nt somlethintfr is Wrong (lowl there
whiedl is keeping those' peole from registering.

TIlit' fact is, whenl we passed the 19605 Voting Rights Act, the reg.'is-
t iol 10 1 I()~ n to increase-t. It begll to increlase becalittie we no IonaeCP

had these people who would give thi..s fast (lictatioln or- hock up1 thle
court homoe (homr with the lady friend, and that kind of thing. )'t11
h1ve, a1 situtition where vl inbring ill thle Fedleral ("overninentl No

i illii the registtiltioil Jproeps5.
-neator. Lltvis. The figure Show that "in 1967, there wats ito (wPI'-

whe'! iig regist rat ion of ulpitemers oIf Your race ill North ('arol i mil.
11Ithere wer-e onlly 19,404.

Mrfl. Mr-, il, InWhat yerI?
Senator 1'mivix. ]it other words, ill 196&1--go baek at little-accord-

inlor to the (Civil Ilights (Coi Ili.ssionl, there were, 2118,000 Netgroes reg-
istered inl North Carolinla. In) 19007, after thle Voting IRight.s Ail hand
bvrea inl effect for 11PPro0Xunately *2 years there were 2771-104 Negroes
1-4 tE'4red( ill North Carolina, mllakin~g at (11flerenee of Only 19,401 Iwo.

poh' lWoitadlt ()if thes hooks.
Mr'. DrNtmm.1o von have the figuree.
Semiator. Emwi x. Inliloobt'd ly thaitmany I ithacS became 21 years of

,01!!( lietweeti 1962 anld 1967.
Mr. Dr'iiu.1o y ou haive thet tliire for Northamilpt-on Comity,

Senator, beeausp~ there is a Black Belt ("ottlitv, and T havep from Mr.
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itaim.its int iat -t niw, otI~t ats or tIou~ l7 1e~v (4' til t-eN.r

simowed ill NothIamiuitm omit )fit ttIhe ttt1iPe (if 1ni-t -. ae'nvlr, wili1

Neg,;rf.!4. regist uvt. ill Nort liltp p t Cmitty 'viu, 74.2 eeit
Mr. Mrr(1i . .m . I t id t 1u' ;e are 17 pervitf ()f tLA ltit-1 of :111 rte-.

J1'ad Is ~\htMr. Fal!,ffl told tile 111A n1ightl
Svittlto I'I1ti. I'."ith lie for the ivil iri lt .4 ("'ti u~ i is ha yw ir.'.

Mt.1-f"n'i. It I inat I here litks loveua itrl. Im ha1t li '1114k
J~ ~ ~ 1 -t1 .ot .'I~ omryIhv ere (leilvit Segrile:, the 60.11 (t)

voe r kir 41 Whleh lot of .jtiioUls MAd tt1t tht'rv lialveu 1lntl

St'flittoi FAViw N. I :IM)It poinjWting out. or trvialt tol. V hit ;111 t his
t111 obll(;lit SEWII(I( VwW Ni'gr() 116464rt'JtIi) ill I I'le Skii 1. he11 r-e-mlt
of thtis act-1 k to it large .'xtent all Iisipptta 1)(11 t IIe :0 beltilawe ill Xort Il
( a rlina11 there watil an nq'ee4 het weeti 1C.2. 1111d 1 9COS 1146a'ot'd4ing it)
lii'st figure, oif tle (1vii Rights Com oEtutt~~il and othtert' aadahh evi-

dcii.'.'4, (if fromn ~' it*ll 1961 to 300.0tw) ill 196N ieha was. anl intwrelas
of oI~lv -17,014t

It, 5iaii(N to rel(t- oll that 11 hill.re PIth- ERf that WW:u- pellpze
44011iii Elf lige.

Mr turly'('.1.. I thinki till thait AIURws. Sv'Ilitor(t is tat it Jllt'1M of
thle (uuct thle we (got our) Vot ing Ritrhke AMt. there tire ,-till sowoffllial~s
ill Nort C aroJl in whollre problihly I iyiiljgI C keep 1 -.e)1 e friontll ii4u
I ti Jnk Mr. N'eIAMP'S Illteril andu ilhe other I Ilus I that I refer to)
--huow t hat e%\eni t hough t he In11:14ha lK''Ill pass-fd. there Itt., -fill 10ltE!ie
ryint" to I hrowv nlikev wrencthes andt( prevent rt'gi'trat ionl.

I t bunk what is neededI is hecavy assignment of 'twnuileis dlown I herev.
11) ord'(er thait we (6111 give PVPryllody who want4. a chneto regifter,
an opporttiflity to do0 so, so we' wonit have' tlei kinld of s;itilationl like
what happened to those4 .25 peopleE who wereN outside pl11( itild bl i t
there Since noon1 inl that, previncet, but they werelent allowed1 to retgister
ltit Fie'tne)(1v .-enlt Alp to thle State to get J)Ci'ifllSSIOMl

Senator Etivix. The figures givE'i by thle C ivil Iialhts (01t1til1icil)
show that there are almost 4,500,000 white people' of the age of 21 e ,a I-s
tilt(] til. or l'te a~.re of Is. couMnting Gi'orgill. that tire iilit registereti.
Now. why tire they not regi-st redl?

Mr. YITi~~. ou kinw, -x lotug tim itlit'I~ I letut'IU'( a1 very- itt-
)ottullt. lessZoit fromn youl. itn hearing soniebody made n ohsptrtation

that, lie was Speclating on). You said. voln can'11t go inside people's
heads to !!,'d out, whyv they dot(111oti OttitrS. WVell.4 Ici nt ro isd
tile, heads of those. white people Iand finld Out Why theyP didn'tt register.

But, I do know that Ii the figures which the Civil Rights ('oumis-
sqionl bits Fubiit ted, they Ahow a initri1ber. of couintiesg in yourll State where
thle whife regi,4t'ntiol i; 100 pWeet. They say 100 percent 'In)ete

thy ay 100 percent in Northampton., 1000 JWI't-lt f p]li, whatever, thalt
inefill%

Seatr "u I .'t ere it iit,''''~ac' '(lI0C vu~'1ClJlii
North ('aroliw.l noy re'stipt%'Vd. C aldw ~ell ( 'o~it v ..daoavs 100 w'ii

plg (of Nc~ egr eai-lit i 0n 1 On 1 fir,;t plavet (4 $lt" North ('irolin
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iuiatepritl that is (mitt (heta C ivil Hrllh ( oili lio)1 1 here is Ito while

i'tiutr ~uvx.I lu'g r pIIIardon1, Alle'rhenY (01'OtVt IttId BIMINI~t
and1( BI i It' aid 11in-IAUVi, I'lit'u it sh4ows af'so in't; illwhitV (County You
have moI(re t Itttt lot-pervent registra~tioni of hhteks there,

.'l. Mw ;. III( Caldwell ( 'ountv thev have got 425,5() white
I 't"Ip'atold 1.7-2: i'-ioretj people. So 1* doti'i I linik that. shows intich,
I r I .** . - got reils11Vrd. II9r, 111t whait would dist re's. lte is 'it hs ot her,
c'oliiit ipA Where youl have it laltgo inun11her of Nelsvotty who out IIIInutuh

Ihe wvhite pojudatII ivtt atui 81till 'Ihe Neguito reerist rat jot)weellrei4
iSIVt aoz i.rrat aIt, dlt wh~ile. jrael~trws

Setsit $:r E'ix. Before, we go any~ fiuui her We should stop t his Ihing.
I" til I~ billh we are shdiellig IIuchI light, piz hl, onle of Its.

I11 lii v(b Lavte1 got 1.0 Nerosi II Cldwe~Vll Comt 1) Vof t he ige of
3a~ad1ti74 which is all 1woXulnuely ?.Ilutort' hlan t h111 reg-

t tt'tt'tl. Ihdlt i* doi)!tv~ pt'et Ity gi(
Mr. Mtrcu r.. AlW'll. 1 thhik 'I call also give pe-oplek at 1111' for

P('X 'Ililgt: IN4 1)111111461, of regi-.4ered voters ot h til
Senlatorli FOEt X. I it I Jai 1.1fod ( 'olut y. h ere ar I,It 49 ltik of' Ilit.

lge -1 yellr- Ilit up, and -1.*49 I re ristseid. makimir fill- more him
0141 -ent . Io o eei ueyi disertimuillm iml ill t hose I wo count Its.

Ml r. A~l tI-( 'ItL I NvotthIlt" want to let t he record pas.- wit htolt d If'
ferliuw11 Willh yo0u onl whether orI not. we are shledldin~g I igh o thlis, - m'
tionl. I wV0ul(1 Sot I think 1t lil Jts Iteel ti a million canle1 jaOWP~ igh
oltt te S4taoe of N orthl C"arollia, anld it, olight to be pos .ibh foi- itt'ple
t o see, ()t~ the, baisi of what I have !.aIld, that there has lbeell extell-ve
discritnlinat ion aigamist, Neroes by living t hemt fast dict at ion. lo-kitug
I11) tile Coll0 itlso (doorm, Ilakingr t leill 11nswer. foolish jutlestIOnls, and(
that kind of thing, And thle oilly thing wichl saved the Siuation is thet
pas~ae of thle 1965~ Voting Rights.Act.

Store E'livix. The light tlhat. vonl sihed onl thle Ihjeet--we went
baek nhot 12~ years to Sh1ed it-am) tihen) You haetgot into thle fuiture.
I have a hligh )'espeet for yourl attainment, but T donlt believe you are-(
gifted with p~rophetic po~r

Ik.441 ma~sk volt mlet more'& q(pitst 11)1."Now, t his ..,0-pevenP~t device, would
8101 be willing to chan') t-r tis law and provide that, the formuhts lhe
611se4d uponl the l96A, e'let ionl rather titan thle 1964 electione

,Mr. Milvrlul. No: that would b~e a, fatal mistake. heraw-v t hat
wold exclulde *utt about everybody, and it, would b~e the elquivaleit of
giving anl amnesty to evernod injil, lettinog theim olat. Nlwiti$( tiat'
fatt is thlat just. abtl)itaull o;f thle w~orsi dliscri II ilators. wVh()r 11*. t(01 '-

ored by the law would not, be covered if that were done.
Sena.1t or 1'.uvix. InI other Words, what. was at sign of racist, thle tePst o f

ruitiu, in 1964 wouldc not he applicable to 1968 ?
Mr. Mrlm.It, onlyv shows they have been on good beha vior while

their conduct is covertil by- the lawv. I think we (onit have stillieient
Iproof thlat if we remove the l:a1 thait the inllprovent eita ill ('ottdlet w~ill
contintie. I thtintk if we air going to-

Senator En"Jvix. TIhat is also 'anl exercise, of yoiuu' prophietic Powerl.
Mr, Mrwmwm r. 4. it is not itn exercise o f Ipropltetie por11tt. I'ltIs is based

onl expeCrience. ~1hit volt have to (10 as 1 (10 downt Otero inllu I Cairo-
lna, Oro through the lkuil Klux "Kln whenl they seentl to) be M oit otrol.
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andtt whIeII SomebIody iSggAS, (1itt t , 111 (oil I 111', oult ';Itle nr th 1v'Ial. Oi)1
this dark moad heeause you mlight. get sho-A (lollIt t hinkL 111sre, i, a

thngp)hetic about t hat, Th"lis i'gimt I aityv.
Senator 1E1tINi. That is-- haek into Owh plAs
Mr'. MITC11i.Jyl-. 1flis wa. : jlst, ]list year'.
Senator Envix. Well. t hank vonl verly 111111111
1' would like to reiterate litl think it nmn m titty rstme #moiilit it) o h

alhlowed(00t vote, atild llilia) 0l111 h denies 11,1 1 i11141iright Ahold be1
PIC tI in1SO ((oift- it. But, r do think it is% very Iliifort tiitiitt' tillt we~ 1111 -
to 1111 v( It few Ste pt-' jietd outt for fllitIriliatorv ieilt!1,Iitlev
allow e(1I111 osd oot ers anld Illoonsile- ' Ilid 11114Ii~'I 4til01,11.4 j)'4 4j 11
to be. tried ill localities wil('re their erinws-1 tire toillitlNI, hult they
don~t allow Southern Statei to have t rils ill thenill'A4 wae4t.urt.

1tink. Is I said Ibefore. that iA about the sihahhiest form fit itilu
pIr)CCss low~ O'veri devised. "'bis isi Nllppot)$Vd to be it t'iviliz'&l 5$H'it'iV.

Mtr. Mrmur.. T think thatt Pra))HloOt ing mtid 1111 t host ot hter tigs.
while ser1ioiv; eil) w$ do not begin to approach41 thit Seriouslle's of- 4 th
otetli of denyving the people the right to v'ok il int en4r.Y tu

1 think it is clear Mtit. the only way we 11rV golig to reiledy I his.
pipblem is to ]love some 11pplieat ions'ott the litw' thlat wold li" 1110t141
Oefive' tittit those we have had ill thle pausto This has beenol effeet ive.

Spenatolo Eitvix. Tlo nail shitt the door. or tltt telitii of' jilsti ie'

Mr. MINfTchE-1lL. I would like ito iask V'oll. Senator: FS 1I here anyi
difference betweenl nailing 8l1111 the temiple 01' Jimiee WI'-d ltwkig tilt
(loor' wo Negroes can't, re iSter. to vote ill *Northl C'arolina .

Senator EIIVIXV. Yee.; trn 11 wits (101W by r)lCieetiita Iit ittd1(ivithld~
(down in Northi Carolina, and this is done by thte C ongress (if tile
Unlited States. I think it is a whole lot less evil for onle individual
to loc'k the doots of his oflie thlan it is for the ('ongres of tOhe IT'iited
States to loek the doors of tite 'outiitlonse.

Mr'. NfiTCIIEIj,. That depends on whether you are the man who Is
denied thle rightt to vote. I tilnkC tile 1)11il en iedl tile rightt to) votes is
inl thle worst4 position,. being locked out. of the eol rthI ouse.

Senlator 13.%1-T. Mr.% Chairman111, are you going to let tile witites ; finish
his .'4atenlielt'0 

1

Mr'. 1mc J.~ have fin ished. I would ju-s like to ask (ItIt It 1he
included in the record in tile event, that 1 left auvtiingr out.

Senator Ttiriuro'xn. M r. (lhirm'an, 1 (font )mave ?very Iltally

Mr. Mitchlell. Oil pag" of vourl st4atellitelit Volt Said. oeilu
South Car11olinai. 04"Avemt wit hout thle -at o ofm law sowdoswnls ill-

(lifferellet", luld( 11051 ilitv hal~ve l wed Ito keel) dlow!) re'risti-rtitol.
13aru1well ('olitv, S.C. is it good illustrat ionl of how 11no411hitial ('1115
to intimidate hav;1e ileenl used to baeck up olbinl aetio1011 li060 I h artre
numbers. (or woulmflle (oiol r1(',istraill. were kelpt wait ilit Ill :1 lit It
an 111(11N in lly ot p~ermitted to *rvgi'lter. Somi~e of those 'vlio werc 1101

peri tedl to reri-4er began pickce ntg anld were 11it'restedl oil 3~ 4-argre
of 04radinflit wit boit it lw ,ni e .\,r#e.,,w titenit trea~# a recgist('t
an1d vote 1.11ly Ini till opell fieldl. At the samel timle thle I'l K'lux Klan11
held a really be!,4de tile mitImuiod thait the hatesltd it) Il'i, w1iiitr to
an td eoiig frontl thle rally.

Is tiit ~lh' SttC~tiit?
i. Nht EA. Uhalt, is my statemnent,-Senator.
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Stolilor Ii'tre.Afte learning of tis staweuient, I called a
miemthet of t lie fr~sltti tomw Ha111'well ('olity, the H lnoraie Solo-
thou1 Blatt, wh]o invitdentllyv issweaker of thle house of reImovilttlit ives
or smi~ t'ti cavoiit andi ivt's ill 1111rnweII ('owltv 11n14 who knlows Ile

~ttnat1(11 it 1: .v'l I ( * tiit v Iwn4 )uanl. MIr. Mat t is of .I1-i.~v l tie-
.,I t $ 11 Ax 'tt. il I1 i d filie 1111n and is highly ri' ,Jutcto' . I 11 h
iweti svak't' f ;wA. Jii~iisib il)Igt' ha111 filly 111ai itlle hlistory of South
( 'arolina. Mr. 11:11 itI id' voi Satemuent i.S fake. Mr. Bitt Stated ti
Ito 1115%. votiIft'i'm'.d wit h oto Itlgtit' A. hlrowil. t he Stahte m~ilnator.
fto)u that wnw.uaovifll dist 01tt

Mri.~UIEd. I knlow haim.t
Svinatorl 'I'll I it1mooxn. AId Nir. hirowi; itakes thet s~ame position andt

"IllIstilit Iti "O hito Ait temllf. Nit . I hialtt t.:lv t hat he( a1n14 Mr. Prownl
bi itwe'l attllil hlere, h1111 thle F111 I had igenit. t here, that t heu'e
wei'e t wo F&.t'i ri'i r I luert, thle ellieuf of t he Solith ( aroolinal
law en1fog'ielill diotin was there, an141d tht they had :W4I ivgist IllItioui
ollivials- froit thIitt etoity Inotosentt to rt'gistorI pieople.

Mr. iiiiwum..Thil is ft' \\( thad 1)rotlglt it to tile' tlitt it,,) of
t he I epatrtinienit of .11joie. 'I1110 is Inru. Now, 1 a111 tglad that volnitunutl ioited M r. Browil, ho'tts it thit c1liif otflnder. It wasUr
Brown 'hio not) onh. initerferled With thle Negr-o's w~ho Were ttvvillgtIo
gtet registeretl * i t h.' first intaiittw, lilt( he' evenI alttempjted to 'wtke it
Iltlpvcs~i1 lt* for' Its to) grm exam~itiers. "Ihtls is aill tlovituienited in1 thle
SotIt il 'aolivi: pat iperio;tild I W01114 hKe 1h11ppy to SMuhunit. for the re4Or-d

4 ,f ; :1 $lwA l s .u i llz M r.w;rw'I 1 1 1 aiV o. ,;I ,11v Ao .Its-
imamt is fakl!e, bwd It dotssiiu makeit abit. of dilh'ueti to ilue \wha it Il
SItVA. litevatit I know. I wits there. -1 went downt to Ilau'well County.
I \\-;I inl that 1field. I :.;I\% thle Kut Klix 101111 andh 1, of my ownl

k~n~hduekuomw 0at rIvasteringf~ Ow feloe id not ha1ppenl 11nt01
*fl$.' we ':v pIlrootht t his lillitter t the' I )epzt rtilenit of I1utic n
I h I ho irttn t rtI)I f .Jnlst toe illterven ed . N"ow. they 4.411 -sav whaltever.
CI llo:1 p'a'. I v'~hi' are leu-s. ;;ut I kilow~ thet filt i,. thatl they
MleQ (itt wVO't 4 lt- tt'iso.ritti till tors Mr. 111lltiis ht I ritil aintr oil
tile fact It 1 ht' n a l)I'I111 of t he .Jewvish falithI for years. HeI comes
lip lueun all nilpv~k 1so- Iw ivi' ri t bills, bitl hat:1 does nlot x'h
It i It'rvv *tlv htc t- Jc1w i. no mtor'e thalli it 4xoit -0 thIis NvoilE ttdIs-
4o-iiluntiaig. I 0!;rk it slukanu'fiul that lie t rics to) hlide 1ehinld tlI(- fiet
I liii lhe k' :I iht"of -4 11ijitor-ity t rompUjAlihtot biwit p1 l)Uy () tlli
kWhl of '1 [.criiiinat ionl thallt we halve ilarinel nhle Statte ;ri'tt

w~whIi~ volt v'' 'I thQI'(' ?
N11. . , Awu "Ithen I 'vai Otti', 6 it vva,-, oti at Slliol'' .1,11 it wa~s

III~ Al 1114. liti''Ie was beld. Blit (Ile iittorit1011 (i I filt .11 ww r(go

"'i1tlr 'iiItt .IM j) von kno- of itttio' itiptl 'I.(. 1-'oii; to
tv'(iste, il B-11-1%vel (' 1 ' 0l 11 t e m lt ils lt '1-ll

M~r. Mn'cit-11 u.. I wviIl 'za v it t his wvay: The 11ev. 1. 1R. Newiman, w'Io
wils the Staff, Sect ar.11v of N A A(CP at that t in1e. fuishelo~fd thle names)1.
f 1 !1twe ill Ill-~it IIII cil-t t'l grioupl Whot werev deutied r.ttrisstvrtionl.

'I'Ilev I 1-ri !' !W; ov(er to tllt I )ei a l it- i't of .11ist i.e antd it wa.; lip-
#i:~t f O'tt '1. 12e'l i: .11 eH aeufcr t"41144 :1 We . 1 *hitl
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1ol Il tis- wvil Iitu 111v me, Ite hut if I-44ord~s m11ean1 4;t110t ln. ; Ite
fadt tta~t it was Submitted to) tile .1 tstice I )e ~r etadIhr e~
14411,11114,1 ill the niewspapers; Shio%%u tle.'er'e -tti~ i tv4,1116111%,na' to toep to heA evidenee. O f emlr~.W, We 4,an1 pivtend that
it ~ib&'1i $'it PN. Bla I ((%(I 11hit is what we have hei 11p 4,41611- allt

tilt, time. SolmellotdV gets hu111t anld killedI mnd people say. weoll, hoe
,jql.-; fell olver. a eit,' fie wasil't real,,v IIurderedl. 'Tlh's thik Wa.

senaitor 1*I'tt Imomn. I un1der-stood Mr. Matt wil... very 11110dlyan
i . verv friendtlyv tojd Sth Nvgr. and I a lit 11ied to) hear whalt you1 41%y

Mr M'ri.:~t.I haveult, fell the was friendly Wvehee It(%u u11vip hiere
and test Wid Igainst thle Civil rights bill.

Senator Putimmo.xtt. Mr. Blatt, also caid 111 htlt, registrars" helped
th0 people It rmiter there 111til after thle tie for 441oitg.r Ili' kept
thfile o e PIIr'r ltuer. 0111it 11*44a ill order to register everybody.

M t', M'vta.After the Federal (viovemiment gol nfter hit, that

Sella tomr' I1 Put ox 1). 11 h alh;)So- sidI t th e timet tothe ollkve 6 tit Ilv vlos ed
hieve was nto one t here who wvanted to register'. [it" Ilk(o t-Au1-anld
tie ques"t jolt was 1I.ced t wicei. if an1yonle wan11tedl1 tv sister anld t hat

not 0n0 said they wanted to regvister., Thlere Were tito oth vr peoplev there
t'), egi Stei, w~henI thle offifce fitually 0lessed after hehuig kept ojpit lotget'
l hall thle uisuil homus,

After' theyv finally (Closedl reghst rattiont he savys lilni it varload of' peo-

I4 c' amte Op 11114 saiid they hild Iwo)u deliled Olte right to etgister, 11t1d
to.41U that alt Fi-4 agent It'ho wavs nlearby !-:1id that that was not4 true.

that. they 11ad4 not beenl denied thle right, to regitor. and thIey grot tile

ttfl1W.i~oit I ta this Varload of peole,. waited out ii after the ollicve hild
closely d dAt) cii(ameti 11t) and prtendedt~C theyN had beenl denied the right,
to register, and that, wats when thle FBi agent -said that they had not
Iheii den ied1 the right to register.

Now, thalt, is .11. Hlatt s sttitemettt mid I shall try to get' a write
stteett fomhm t'Iav Iiupoti ill persol if Y'ou detty it.

P)o vonl deity his taletleti
MMiTe'nauL. I Rilli not iroing to aniswerI that qitestio) (litt way.

I1 will reallirni what I have said i 1081 testimony, anld I offer t-o ('ole

till lt101v before this ('atIIInittee with Ar Blatt. to reaffirn wlat, I have
SAWit tunder' oath., I eltallenlge ltiitil to do the -sniu thinr and toii that
ov'*%P, to whateer pr)i'Oetltg agent thenr.' is to 111101 ilte give!' of false

Senator Tl'uvtMoxi).* h Iave just gotten word that Seniator Brown
Said that ite will he willing to prl , mve :a statement andA sendt(11up or
COMO1( hmsel f.

Mr. MiTt i.-Am'. 'Hint w~old please tile.
Setiatot' TfVivrt~). I shalt request4 the ('Itairmuli to allow Spinator

Brown andt Apeaker Bla1tt to appear herm as witnesses if they CRn Conie,
n11d If nlot, I heui to file t heir ,4tatellenlts. Mr. ('hairman,111 if t hat nwleis
W it II y'oitr 11vwov Pl1Oi.

(see Mr. 11rown's Statenment inl thle appendix.)
Mr. MJ(iE~.I repeat 11ity oiler, Seitatot' 111iit 1.1 noii(1, that 1 still

stauud 1wv what I have said ill thIis statellipnt unlder oathl.
Senior H~nMNO.Now, I wRa to also 'SAy 01h1t SIpaker. Blattt

mlas- theme wa:l,. 11 Io l11 rally at 11.il.1 well1.
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M [I 4 .i;. I wils I ee-
.4t.1:11401 'I', -ts) 11 lilt ever kinhd of Ilit, I; "a at sw-111;ft I I Il'i t Ii~; IIIit I ImIwel I theIli way dow, ;It her11101 I hIt I) III Itilru I e II wl it' re

hlis regist ratio %v011 "tt fWing onf.
Mr Mrii~ ;.Well. I will te41 ll.u, eutort'---
*(111t)1."I' I I I b . l 'lliiik well 11.
r,~lrc~v,,.;1 1111nn oilg to tliik wvell. and I jitwa~s udo. 1 a :;to

fil1x1 X)(4i0) th(le gemngr hy oif Souith ('arolinal
~%1xt0 TI 1tMENi). werte "it 14il-mveli 11nd4 voll iiav tli(Tr w\*I* ;I

KlanI all1 1y I hewt. I m"nult to kilow wvhet her, vou sim! bv tlaf #w noW.t
Me. M'.1 1Ic ELI.. t got oill at pdane ~in ( "duwu;1h ilt. I believe it w 11$. R1ev.

Newman piekedl mep iit 0,1111. As I' iidersil mid it.,111h11 wasm. Ithe oil v
VWtdi that youl cold lisp" ond 'I saw wit'I, mv ownt es; a hoig reod 6111ue10
of the Ri Ihu lX, l)) itivit iig!Oeletvolle to Iti ilep imein, 65nd4 I aw withI
1n1\ ownl ees V911iotis 01ih'ials arIounid aivertlisilg it. 1 got a lit tk. flier,

whe a gi t herite a go lugto bel a alive .
Oil the way haek that flight. we hand to me baek I hint Salle ronad, III)d

we. pot to iome e'on lilttilit v wileum, as I said, thles4e K0'la.,eu '%.'rc all
"lit. n1 -foov anld i n uniform,11. 1 stw thatf with mI ow IeIIes.W

Asq I salid, I alln not 'sul1liviently expert.
Seao 'v~x.I inn asking 19Yon if thle statfenlient yoll 11ake I It

there- w11. a Klan 1 I-lly at. I1111i11eli Was 4.orr1ect or f upjonl reflect it M,
th1A could itave4 heell s-ome other plave and lnt where tihese peoplis wplrt'
regi1ster-ing? You give thw ilip ; j 1-that the Mlwa 1s m ft ulidtat i flo
fih" people there to regrister, stitl if thle K0111i rally Wat& nt4 even held] :1
thle Illhwle of r-egistra11 to , then holow ew

Mu'. M'rc~ M, HIP me IP~ u'ereal tl. Thell Xeroe(s thl stalged a it
ter* and vote mi-0h ill anl open fild. At thle slnne t'Iie thle KuI Klux Klam

held v rlly esi'de the 11111111 m'ad tat thle Netyroes; hald to lise Oxoiil~r to
and1( eomnlil fr-om thle really.

T didn't say 'it was inl l3ztrwell County, bnit T voidllt illiss it-- at1
least, * t I ddW " is; 'it oil the wvay to the rally, and I was told Iw ourl
NA ACP counsel. whol Was lso w ithl u1s, that thisq was thle oly~ road1 t hat
volt vold take to geTt (moi Collumlbia tW) I lie s,.ite where we held th mli11v
inl lilt1.1Well LCout.

Of! eourise. IIs eniilvv iosime that4 thle amount linie is 2 feet fron
wherI e e hl thle r.111 ill 13aru1well. The K0ln might hare gone that'Pfet, andI been) in a d~iferet counitybtv.ialiahvadptsct~
that didn'tt make anly diffolrelI.'e. Peolh (otild stke tlemi.,

Senate for tivint-oxi. 'Ilm herOee u'lo-4- to the rist rat ionl ?
i, 'Mircimix;. T (lidut Qay the r'egistrtIion. T said t-he voter. regris.;

ti'st ionl rliv wt; held at, a place where v'oit pa.d the KlIan lin omdl
to frct to the openl field in Baru-1well Count V.

S4enator.11 Iitmoxi). Now. 11 Mitehuull. I hilk well. Now, as a
matter of fact. vonl don't know, or if A-oiln oknow- A tthat l plerl
rally Wasg held ill a1u)thel, county, in 0the nIemicount wlhieh Nva 30
miles n'AVII.

Mr.Mt~ci 0. O. not. nlo, fn. Thei filet that we :eseil I hlr''ngh
it. whantever. it, is, and1 it was rehiated to thle Naet t hat we were dlown1
there. oil thle isegtr er and vote tllyv. Youl have the advantagep of me,of colurze. lleln:;p I amll sire as 0 *Senator. front Souith Car-olinai Vo11
know intillitely the gentosloap of thle Sf,1;t, of south Caro11la- Bilt
to at pezl who is fNeed with thelic Kut] 1 0:11), blnloldiog a- ral,Y it
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doe'i'it maike 0anly dittleve wilether thlt rally. is : feet awayv o[- 1(1)
%1:111ls awliy, I'he fact Is that atI11N lly Iit'Id andtt silmulltneoulsly
with it" rgister 11nd1 vote masVotl tg which Ohw NAACP~ Was hold-

41e111tor"' TI IuItox I). Yout IWere I her-e and :.I w it.
1 r'. Mix-l ITCIXI. WaVZs I lte.

Sellitt or lII 1InMox 1 'IThat Was it S1iutIday
Mr. MrIl1 IPU. It wits it Sunday.
Senator I'llimNm~r . h1a1t, was thle day. the%- were regins.terfmug iWolde
.MrI. MtII11i.i.. I didl not say thit I -1n4id t hat Wvas thle da ' he rally

wmt4 held, andi the1 rally, iiediiasly vns held after all tis. t
Senalttor' T1t1itM(JXI You ga vi me the tilU10.reSionl that y.ii were

downt thero alid Negroe'.a Were denlied thle right to register. 6N ow You

, eflhtOr Ti'lu~lmo.-I). Negr-oes, th l.
.11r. %r11-ci',i.. I any evtC thie fit(,t is thatl there have beenl a long

emips of acts whichl dil ee these people thle right. to Vote. 'Ihey Wero
oil h le phone a lost, every- -

Senaotor 1TJII'itMONr. I a it 10 speaking al)ott ainy :llegei- am
Ws~king you about spectlf fatIs hlat yout mentionedl,

~ Mrinn11111in talking about spe'1i4' flletsz TIhere Wert" a long
.-Pries of telephone vallW frouit South ( arolilla ito me anld frontl nin
to thle JIust ie J epart ment ill which we Were lincgging the '.1st iee
I eparltientC to Spnid P.N.Anitlerr down there inl that counlty. Th ew s-PA;
piMpcrS Wet'' full of, the ;Itlvie.11 a11d 1 rem, sinlIRhd t 11W4' t'")ilts. It
Was onlV a fter we had been insi-stulg that s ontetflhng Shold( be' dolle
thal-t we held this rI-1l1 for tlit* purpiose~ of letting thle people know
thill we Were goilg (to '4ii0c with their ill their right- to v'ole' 'F'lit
wlus the purlpose Off hie rally, andi of ('ourseQ it waus held onl 44 Snntay.
I didn't, say there -shouldl he anyi reglist iOon l 1y11 or tint theyv
have liven denied thle right, to v.ote onl Smlday. I staid htteewa
:4 11111V and thlat. is Oxactiy what, happened. iida heew

Senator 'I'llMUoNI. jont you know that ,the people whlo gro to)
B~arnwell to regi'ster would not go in th t'v Iext county 11114 ('onWC hbck
Into l~it ehll -to register

Mr. Afi-mnmLLA . on't know where they would go.
Senator' Tocit n.\au. That doesn't make *Qse Vf nd14 if any1onep knlow.s

the (reOtrrall~ as I kitow~ it lie will know it doe-n't make !en.'-e.
Mr giric . I think it makes sense-that'if voil live there vout

would register inl Barnwell County. I also know itere were a lot of
people' there wvho were lot- fi'oiln Paruwell County. . e aie from
11l over, and I would asimmie many other a-reas were inv~olvel.
As at matter of filet. the Justice D~epartment assigned examinerls

to another County (Jowl) there before they as.m ned thle examiners
to Barn ell.

Senator Tift-lumoX). 'Now~ in your ,tat emlenit You urgea the -onitinuam-
lionl of the statiliS qulo.

Mr. Mrc~m.Which page?
Senator Tnumoxn. Ill your statemniut, you urge tii votingr rights

hillI of 1965 he continued. V on urge the eontinuattin of the s ttus.- quo,
which is arbitrary and political punishment of at certain portion
of this country. ft thle Congress goes Oclolg with you on this that
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W01o4 l etauk 01111 Neigroe'.. Would he SlibJeet to lit mwev tv~. III llt
but it few oif tile St ate-. 1)ollt yolu have illv eouw'riu1 foll ilo- h '-e Xe .otvs
uh l 11111 buu e (llilgiit rdagiill)m t in di'of file other Mtts of the

M'~r. MI1clm. AVelI. Spenator. T lilt (eoleei'uied1 about all velvilde wh~o
U1141 ftliidt thet right, to volI 10iwlittel' Wii their ' Q

St'later 'I'l ntox, Would y Nou ob~je4t to hlis bill hehnsr applied
Citation wde.'o to evei'v $tite f

Mrt. MI i-itl1Aia Nfat I lm, %ver- v'4ItIl' firs (gi1011 i irAl Le lit -Il)av
tha I ti for Wildt pige It \v.. volt had1( Ivfeft'l k io't . 11114 voII saidO

I ut dvoelitiug t he "Attils 41uo. 1 i'eudi?.e% Volt AM iN' imt dlistilfintr that1
ot o f myr (1t i re sta lteet.

Mr. Mu'ITCgui-.;. If I mar forla tte it. 1 wOlid ' av We 111,44 :a-.kilsrl

t hi t itulit iol of a vot iiug ,'ightls stlitute whnahel hAs heiu ol o derulli-rll
efiltvtirt ill gi I l t*4)llta I )it rigr1i to v'O(0 volildl Sav 1 !4'l It
itirff tatie oil' tile 101il of Ole flitltvts o~f leo 11111i~irt ~t)I!
to puietve it 0h1t thll, ~ ~e I's:tlilll Wrtouig lip lit the *-4116 of N~' %o
(t! th I' M;te (of Maine wilplar, , V'tl ii ouk hvte it Ivld fill of Xatu1.a.O(-. mwi)h
le' lwa4 it 11(14111Alrv% How to) vagtille Ill atiol evi~t th vaot iiinr i 1 11lw inl

it av 1t1 l:vt wtitit alllv to t h114u4 ( \ybo ut v l tv." 1 lo 1c -4tuaf with Y0 11t
Senlator. !tvaln v if6 il viw mour w F I knowv how fto lit-. it ;i- Ofoal I' hill
00h's is Iwiajl)up dollto lfv 1,110 N ixon 21duituuwtsril ioul a'~ the' ltievilm fif !.,aviwr

'i yow- -IletlIk pill Iei* -hauv 'Ulft t I )(Ill iet lei t- I inr IV vtvId itre
in 11 he W'U4.11lic.-I it r 1 )11. hat We 111011 W)OiTt to do t Ili 11"r. I lie warv

eS('tm. 01' huiallolod v-:1. lit ilt dime. (h I Id l i~g it a - efittlWlta I dolnt
1-161u~a Wviti II Itta, (4111 for ,;I\it~ they *1iae I2'(lili~t)at[i~ih

iu out apwou~h o dii aiiht,. tutatters. Bilt I wotlld 012da thti
Votl 1! I'vi!.)t4 Xt is a t hiig whlifh has liveit Iltade Ilee ajrv liv thle
INlida or trmimt's thtat we ia hae had i1 S'oliCil 'aolill.l. We IfTtveI)tI had1(
hmlp I ttilliI~le inl Maiine. We hav'eti't hlid I to*t2' trOlIMPS iltNfv Xe"'ork.

It jul,,t tlavs~ult ma1ke selI4e for ptaOJil( to 'oillh ill j4I,__
S'ettator vi~~Ol.I'oil wold~ vooiffiiie roilt' 1swWra Ito what- I;uskei Io it~(uI tr it lnt.

\v:;lit it) ask vout this tiow \:1 Do voul ?l'.e11ih fill ttltriot' Iwo ved IV't) the(
-Nixonl adillistl atioll ill ad(voesatitfhttlibiltlha ttiuideo
-.ll Staft.'s ai 111 l people alike rtau .t htanl to at eout illuti)tl1 (rif at pmi
ive lnelviurt t hat applies' to (1I1ly a few States?

Ntr. iIu. FiI'5t I wolitld 'Sti tile miii( is 1 110t ).uliitv Ir t
,I Pll*0PPei Iuw~IreV111. It IS lecvallv v ('l-ml't' I VouldiSI that ofa1'he~a 1
Whettthier the Nixon ttdhnl nstrtat jolt hits all tiltet'iin mnloftj ' or Ilot, at

ohi'-a'.txous restlt wold follow if this Noting flights .Act Were to
PeXplire. I Would ONI'ott we hart'p t'Xte'ntlt' the(, vting' Ightjs lajw,

luenl it, seetuis to lilt; -all of th 'se noble object ivs olurh (JP.aaher
to and Wie ought to see how they could Ixae'-ime thle law'.

Setota111 Ti't liumoxn*I. Youl ran save at lot of t inie if yaol ilwm4 aulswea
\vhlut wo ask vot.

Air. MiltT(11r1.. It, is not poss~ible.
Senatlor. hl'lt'IImoX). I realize vol ar oil I-lie j)Odiitlil and you)I wanlt-

the television told till those other things, biut wve have got other' thimrags
to o. We Want to gret through.

Senator Rmv . I(tho, Senlator. ill vielti. F think th %j a~is oot-
flietely l(egititnflte. I thiiiik thet St'tttiot is ''i-thuii Is realm to pustlte
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tlii% ~ I),, I tliik it is totally unfairi tot a--kth iu'ko

SeV)Utoi' "I'ItluI3It)N1). $AQl111toi BIlyvh wllllutsd Ito lw ighit, Isco, 11its is.
t'uuu1iulg niext yeor.' htil thallt Is.. Iot t he tpest ionl.

SnOr UOii OSi'I IAt I I it)(011l 11-1; t 10 IViit VPMI
Senatlor "Im InImOX. I betg voul.' paliroti. It 'k 1UW 01114'! S.ettor.

il ~illRI are' grt'tI iJlir reny wlIhei hi t -otues..
St'ollmoP K%1.15. PhIt( St'iii1ti! from sot Is t'roliw ittw i c~t 'ant ow

1 itelild.'I'li ionM ND. I Will w.-k myi tpie..tlw jtuns Uivii e i th ii1

$4Oplizhed( m'it(r hil I w il lit vi i ut as~k hi S tjlPo.t iofll
St'tuitor H.Vtu. I will 1w, glad to, huit, doll't wl~ to ,-i andr114

denly thIe witbn'v s thle right to defenId in&f
Se'lOr 'Ili lullmim. 1 1111) ntot giving it) deny ti 14,41 oftn' anly ri is

I 1 hve w-ver I rtd too dlent\ anbOwdy of liov right, I it- ls ;I riorfit ito
;ii$ertjYt0W. u a( the N11liW1 I lu*1te Ithere IS lit) ""i gtMI!j 11r11u1d

tho world toil every Il~e 4ion asked 11*ini,
Setittor Ity .'Aitt is it lilltt of. iltt're'ttlitii ft) to \vttitlier hie,

is going iuroilid the 'k world.
Mir. AI iurt I. I a,, I lst, itterruttl an1d SRy this
St'natior. 1TwsIOWNu1. I haven ivnkd you at quet 101).

Mr iui. o am jus~t niakiig~m 1)k lservat *ci iii n filemd1

I call Sav I ili istaiid froml your point of vieW fli~wa \V' '01 11ketif
tme t he tit;est 'loll -would -t1llbt l~tdy ,uppor~)t your~ 3 =gi1il.Foi

toy\ V01i11 Of view I wivant to give anl answer I ]lilt' will -11ttj i to Y VIOw.
It will alway s lie that. way.

Sk t1Ator 'tU)IN. Think you have supported pi..'Ir 10. VO W e~
well,

Ali%. NMrru,. "'imak vou.
Selltalor l'Iitmoxt). Now, (li' tes~e whollto ha i .r .atuJv' before

this sl11iW-fl1lltteeP have saidi if tile pt't'-Pid. law i?. a)10Wed* to dlie at
niaturlal death atilie ('on1ges intenimi'd I henl certainly all Nqxgioe~s nlow
regtlhtered ald, vol lug Would het ude100removed f rom v'it. 11'r stalt us .
Thi'l rellsonlig and this suggestion) eannot, stanld1114 '111d&e exaltuina-
tjolltIii 011 Qflt'll()lilill, 1111d imiliedilltlely prior to tat ~i'itei'al elect ionl

of 19t~SthereNwer i~OT8 Negroes registereA. In t111t e'lect 100 IS'I8
'OLSWere ("lit fioe thle I IuinIphrev-Muiskie tic-ket,. 1t is evjidenlt based

oil04 cobse.)SCI'Vl lt of this elect j~t) that mlost of tile v'~ps ireeeiveil by

the I emomrat it s-tandardj hXe . ei.( ere cat b)\ ('4rl*() 111ic- -. I lowevet',

tilhe voters vIN)~oted fol. local and statewiile oflihte' 111M 11a of thle
pj-t-viafltOlictioldt'rs ill Southt (Carolinia, including ! Le grent'il - i
bly, which is the lawmaking biinchl of thle govern."Jelit. uIilil wCere
elft ted bm till oi- it J)'-tioit *of the Voters that- voted for, 11h iw ational

'To argue Or evenly to SuggesAt that 1)olittiil1s ~vWb were ei('1p(I by thle
Nego vter in South Carolina tare suddenly going to codiiiit pItica

,6uic(ide by taking the Ate awaty fron their supporters; b hitently

You Ahould be knowledgeable, ill the anIa o f pohi t 11 r. "Ntitell1,
and 1 il Surprised that thle witnesses here have ovolrloo±ked thisu- dc-
iaenitry fac(t of 1)Oitill life, ret1, y'ou ?

Mr. Mriwijts..No, sit': and T would li1ke to eall to yomiV :ttteilt ion thle
fact that inl the city of WestA Columitl they arte trvillf to elhange thle
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Ioliildivies of tile ward-. In lie vit v of ('lover ty are Irwving to eon-
Vel'! the eleti ioll of distriet .otiidi ni to eoouuilmen at lar., In the
it y4 of W,'.-t ('olumtia t hev are t I gvilll o eoiert toecountilmen at large.

fit (,reelivile they are Irvt i'ng to ehet ahlrmn on the ai large lmss.
To me. ,ll the lblasi.; of my exlerie wlle Willi South (arolina Ij)o!tics,I would think that t .i t r one for pnrpue, of (hlnting the Nego

vote. lt le t's a.1 ume it i8n1t. If it Isn'i, tIhese p,,s)l (il eome up and
Jiv.-Ait t heir sidh, of it either to tihe Attorney Gtlleral or to the court,
aml len these laws will go into tl'e.'t. But it is my opinion that in
Smth ('aroina, on lhe hasis of what I know about that State--and
we have had a terribly long hilt witi the St ale of Souih Carolina, oven
,.,oiing haek to the tilm wh0n you were Governor., to try to get the Neg
roe.s their ri flit to vote. That would be the-

Senalor °il iA.mix. You know I have ever taken any steps to deny
any man the right to register and vote if you know my Iveord. I want
to say this, jls.t what you said about tle difellt tow!s and the way
tlhey are going to have their elect i'lIs and so forth, that isn't it a inlt-
terof faet that tht isto iotIOidv with tle OUP IIlit!-olle 'ote, soiliethtinci hait a l( of e)(oAleh, do nOt agree with the decision at all ? But if they try
Itvoltnplv wilth it, we ,.then they will le.'oudemned.

Mr. M.i"i I.u. I'hal uiv hO. All the y have to drio IS N)Hemle ll) andt] ex-
jdatil what that is. It will revmove the . Iuiion, uIt yol ee..

Snollt~t~r 'I'I!I'Imut,'s. III* our t. it llellt volt refer to the recentt vi'toI'V
of (ilare'. E'em's ill Mi.s~ipli and thili it' fie present at is iot Ox-
4lh'd t I',Neroes eaillnot get e'heted to ptihhi( ofifep, Let me point out

II v mi that N lgoe. have rin ill 11m1ny elet ions in South Carolina, and
illi M..-fle 4* asvs they have leen elected and iln .on they have been I-
jetied. .IUst leealse a Nei4ro doesn't tret elected loesllt meall they are
te i I. dist iminaited' aiailst., Mr. Mitchlell.

Mr, M[rl1J4l~t. It 11et11s he is ,leinjt di erimihlated against if half
Of his as-tiviates woI re atN Ne,,ro areM denied the right to vote.

Smen4,,r Tu1ro.mxn. Are you alleging that takes place in South(Carolina ?
ft. 'MrsPm!.t,. I allege it may not be taking place now because of

the Voting Ri!its A4 .hut t!A ip 10 the time--
Senator r -mr.-oxo. Tlefor, von got the Votnig light Ac.
Mr. Murcm-lV. We would filf this room with the record of the dis.

eruinmudiion In tle ,S4ate of south Carolina. As a matter of flt. it wus
4outh Carolina, which was evenl denying Ngroer thle right to register

1111d vote in t he 1)enior afii, primary. AI Ie remember. tiat was either
alt, or near the time Vol were Governor.

e tr .MoxI. Years tgo it Was a white primIarv. It was clwed
to the Negroes, and after it vas opened

Mr. MIrcTCHEL. Only after we took it. to eom't.
Senator TituNwroxi. I haven't heard where they discriminated o'

denied any Negroe:, the right to vote.
Mr. MTCHnLL. They have. They took it. to court.
S0natoy TUnro.A-, Do you have knowledge of any) people who have

been denied the'right, to register and vote? Ve will have them investi-
gated. We 'would like to know. And even what hIppened year.s ago.
If those things had been corrected-do you want to continually charge
a State and a people with any alleged injustice that ocorired -many
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year ago? Why don't yoll Cofllenl them for aly itlr'woveliaelts they
make?mar. MIII . You went he W hen I was commending the State
of Mississippi for the improvements which I Iave personally ex-
peribneed while I was down there in the city of Jackson. T am always

Iady to cite the good things that, have been done. I ai ready to cite
the good things in the State of South Carolina. But I un not going to
be so blind anid live its to pretend that we haven't had one W fil time
with the State of South Carolina and others just with thie elementary
eWlort. of the Negroes getting the right, to vote. Solth Carolina has
fought Its all the way, and they lave been very worthy opponents it.
h lbe!en a good fight. But; now t iat it appeals we have won we don't
want to have a situation develop where the White House gives back to
South ('arolina all the rights to discriminate that, we hove suceeeded
in wresting from them with the court action and tle- -

Senato r rtw. t ms, We are not asking the 11hite House to give us
Iaek anyt hiy. Wo are asking that Souti Carolina, le given the samne
tre tment. as Indiana, Now York, Washington, D.C., and every other
State. We ask them to he pit on the sine basis. We are not on the same
basis now simply because, my State voted for Goldwater in 1964 and
the other States voted for Go'ldwater. This act. was drawn to punish the
States who voted for Goldwatr.

Senator Letvx. l.t me interje'lt. My State didn't vote for him.
Senator TrIItMOND. Your Siate is under this act, isn't it?
Senator Emvix. My State, yes, as much as they could get under.
$.tlator l OUtrMON. Well, anyway, I stand corrected in whatever

rtspet the distinguished Senator f'ore North Carolina says.
Now, we have heard testimony concerning why the so-called voting

rights' should remain in effect for 5 more years. Tiis act is nothing more
than a device created to inflict politiea! punishment upon one section
of the country and to promote it is to admit one supports this political
harassment 'nit voter regist rat ion and particilpation in the election
process. No evidence, muich less any proof, has been submitted which
would justify the position that the advocates of the extension have
taken. "here was an attempt by one witness to prove that discriinina,
lion against Negro voters existed in South Carolina and certainalleged evidence was cited in the publication of the Civil tights Com.
mission, dated 1968. But. upon examination of this so-calie(Fevidence,
it was discovered that, it did not prove what. it was introduced to
prove. This nlmication, entitled "Political Participation," is not the
nost objective lublication ever produced, and it attempts to indict
entire States by a few references to blatantly hearsay evidence which
is without veriii'ation.

The statistics cited in the book to prove that Negro population is uIn-
registered to vote, are in the case of South Carolina, based on unofficial
1961 newspaper accounts on figures published 12 years ago. These fig-
ures simply do not reflect tile situation and cannot be allowed ac evi-
dence to support tile argument fint the present law should l)e
conltinuhed.

There has been no evidence or proof of any case of discrimination
against one trying to register or to vote. The reason there is nothing
before tile su!bcommittee is simply because none exists. Even though
there have never been-

:;-- .IiiI---T;u -... 9
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Senator Envi., Would you p reside ? I have got to go, and thl would
you recess uitil 2:301 I have got a luncheon engagement with some
)North Carolinans. I ant about 25 minutes late.

Senator Tjniouox, There has never been a case of discrimina-
tion in Iy State.
It, has een clearly demon.-traled by political logic that. the Negro

will not be disenfranchised in Souath Carolina if the present law is not
extended and yet we must suffer the political platitudes of those who
have maae statements that are exceeded in their lack of accuracy and
factual content by their vote-gettingt appeal. Attempts have been made
to accuse and convict Soulhern Stales without any evidence or proof.

I think it is clear, based on the record before us, that the advocates
of the extension of the present law have failed to carry the burden
of proof, and in fact have not oven made a prima face case.

1 want to say this: In my State the white population is 1,051,022
people. That is about 55 percent, 05.1. The Negro population is 80(0-
this is the 1000 census- 29,291, 34.8 percent.

Now, the latest figures we have for registration are #)lune !,, 1949,
less than a month ago. The Negroes registered to vote are 200t741.
The whites are 6412,102, which is almost 29 Ceoliet. So the Negr(Oes
registered to vote are almost in proportion to the saipe Vieln tag,e
as the Negro population is to the white Jopulation of th tate. M

I know of no one that is denied the right to vote. We don't deny
people the right to vote in South Carolina. We don't want to deny
them the riglit to vote, We want everybody to vote, We think it Is
their duty to vote if they are qualified to vote. We think it is ver,
unfair and very unjust to' place South Carolina in the position to 6e
scorned at with an indication that you are discriminating.

The only reason we are under this law is about 48 percent of the
people voted out of those registered. If 50 percent voted we wouldn't be
under this law. There is no discrhnination alleged back then, But the
law as it is now is just and this law should either be repealed entirely,
and I assure you that insofar as South Carolina, is concerned, the
Negroes will be allowed to vote.

Mr. MTC11F.M. Senator, may I just say this: I think that it is Im-
portant for the record to show that I am aware of the fact that we are

rn-r .oeihtable opponeies in this matter. I have had the inteesting
experience of being present when you filibustered all night against
the 1957 voting rights act, and I am aware of your concept, as pub-
lished in one of tho publications out of your office, about the validity
of the 13th, 14th. anl 15th amendments and things of that sort. I sa'
that merely to recognize that we are opponents who could never agree
on the interpretation of the same set of facts on voting in South
Carolina.

So T would simply say for the record that I ain total isagree-
ment 'with your fol:mulation, T think the 1965 act is a magnificent
law. Tt is my belief that if it is allowed to expire the State of South
Carolina will revert to its previous practices, and I appeal to the
Nation .not tolhe put in a -position of pretending that it is going after
dis"crnlation in Maine where it doesn't exist and do something that
will not enable us to reach hfe problems in South Carolina where they
have existed and will exist unles1 s we have this law.
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Senator Tinmim'. Again, I challenge YOU to get up t)e nmies of
people in the 1904 elect ion who were denied the right to register and
vote if you can do to.

Now, I want to say this:I ui st say I was sur ised that you made
this statement today, although I (lot agree with .10 1 have respect
for your personality' as an individual.Mr.I'r,'cnr. Ifhank you.

Senator Titur.mco. Ii wa. .urprised to hear you Ay that if Negroes
are handicapped in regi~.-eritng that. you would favor breakinlg down
the courthoue (lot wr and registering them anyway.

Mr. Mrrn.:t.. No, I didn't say it quite that way, although it could
be interpreted that way.

Senator T'I:.QtO. I have always considered you a lawful 1an and
that you wanted to follow tile legal process.

Mi'. Mrcmll'.U. in the situations ttat I diseus--ed the courthouivo door
had been locked and if the Government of tie United Staos would
not provide a-remedy y continuing tlis statute tlhert would bo
Negroes who voultd break down the door in order to be able to gest in
to regrister.Senatorgit o' i:)MNn. )ou said you would favor doing that ?

Mr. MITCUELL. I Coul not blanme them.
Senator TlUip1Oml). You said you favor doing that?
Mr. Mrr(.x:hL. If that is the way you interpret it, I would.
Senator 'TrirrMoxv,. Now, is that still your position I .Would you

still favor breaking down the courthouse door and registering people,
or would you favor going about it in a legal way ?

Mr. MrTC1rl;%T. I would say that we have always in the NAACP
favored the legal approach. That is tie reason why we are here ask-
ing for the continuation of this law. But, if in addit-ion to the lawless-
ness of the State of South Carolina which deprives us the right to
vote, the Government of the United States were to become a ),artnier
in that lawle.isnes and permit a registrar to block the doors to keep
us from registering and votin #- then I would think: vou certainly
couldn't blame people f they S'ji(ved open the door to'get in, and I
would say that I iolive you woul do that.

1 believe if thev tried to .-ay to 3you in tie Senatoof the United
States that you could not enterl that Chamber for some reason I think
you would not vtand ,lhero Oi 4erelnonty. I think you would go on in
there regardless .,f who1e was trying to keel) you out.

Senator TiruwrOxnI. Thank youi, Mr. Mitchell.
Now, I understand the next wVitness-
Senator Bnii. Mr. Chairman, I have not asked the witness any

questions. I zat h.re very patiently for the first time in 7 years in the
Senate. Il had one of rm: colleagues accuse me, when I disagreed with
hint in good faith. of playing to the television cameras, which is
quite contraly of the ceurtesv of ly senio Senator from South Caro-
lina. But think I should be a Ilowed-

Senator TiirnmtoN.. Well. I think you know the spirit in which
tlat was said.

Senator BARm. Quite frankly, I don't think the Senator meant it in
the spirit which probably was naturally inferred.

Senator T txir.noxn. t did not intend to impugn the motives of the
Senator from indiana. I will say this, I have got to get to the floor.
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k'.euor I*rvint asked mp to contnlit'. I will turn the he'ariing over
to him.

1Iere is one more wit less who wi41.s to te- i fy, the ,Liberty lobby.
I don't know whether they will wish to come bad. ( would you hear
t hem?

Senator1 ByIl. I will be glad to. (\)ound ells is We are, going to have
Very full uettionI.

llt~mtor TIuIImt .I. Sellator BaylI is willing to stay lhere. The wit-
1it'.es for Lilberty v lby, (10 they w8ish to prtweAit or--

Senator 1ivrl. MI. (harman, 1 wil !e glad io sit, ere and listen to
this witness until sIh time as we tilhlt be ealletd to th floor.

Tomorrow we have the Attormev Otmeral of the ! rated States tes-
t I fvlio Itis nging to take ill dav.I i ll be glad to sit heive.

Senator TuitoxiMN). If I umderstanid. Senator Ervio is willing to
,)omp back and will come back to hear any othet wit nes.es-s after hlueb.
So if ou will continue, if yvo wisi, wilh tls wils- and tlhen ad-
jmurn' at r2 o'eloek mid lhe let senator Ervill takeoo\ver witl ihe next
w *ile ---j).:3'0 1 midhe.st1ad.

$nawor llmtm. I would like to check with Senator Ervin in the
meanlijte. It is iliy judgmelit and also the clerk's t hat, he would atther
pleel amd get this over with. It is al)out 130.

I dol't mind going without 1utch1.
Senator I'li tmou,,n. WllI, that is Inot t he qwestio . Senator Ervilt

will have lt make that decision.
S0110atot' BA,,11. MayNbe wO can Ir'o.etd With these witwesses while we

get hi, opinion.
Senator TitUmOND. You can proceed and tuheO wiuut s, I will

ask them if they want. to come back after lunch or follow them.
Senator Ihvzm. Since when art witnesses gi given prerogative over

Members of the Senate?
Senator Tnimtuomn. Well, it is lmehtime and we generally Stop at

1. We have gone to 1:30 now, and I don't see any use II trying to push
ipel ple around.

Senator B.lv I. think t1alt is what is bling done.
Senator TItumoI. olu are saing that is whilt :1tin1 doing
Senator B .'~lt I will iiot Qmake the same mistake. t do not make that

infereince, but 1 (1o wmant to seo thiq measure p'loceed with full dispatch.
I want to see these witlne.es testify.

Senator TituRiro .m. We will s-olve it this way: Wlen you finish
with this witne-s the Librerty Lobby "a come baek, unle-s Senator
Ervin ehlamiges that.

Senator B5At. If Senator Er,-in wants us to terminate it right now
that is fine, with me, but I hope that is not his wish.

Senator Tiunm .OID.. I will gve tlhem a chance to come back at.
2:-0 until Senator ErVin directs that the hearing go ahead.

Senator BAYI. Mr. Mitchell amd ,Mr. Rauh, let ne say I for one ap-
preciate the patience that you have exhibited, which is characteristic
of other times when you have te-titied not. only before this committee
aid others, and you have always been very helpful.
It, has been this Senator's observation that although you have not al-

ways agreed with some of your interrogators, you have tried to
dit et, our answers to questions and tried to paint the picture as
you saw it.
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0 Mr. Mitele1l. 1Iwould like to peS.lallV congratllate volt on reeeiv-
Ing th NAACP Slp garn Medal imently which was gilvel as we all
know, to the outstandingir member of your .iae who ha1s made the most
Signitieanit. aevout 1h1ment in 1 year. I would like to ask some Iwes-
tiolls, I1alI.(. T t tink p erhaps atthis Atageof tie gane the qued 10i1
might have lead a hit far aield as far w, what wo are trying to aceom-
plisih in extemding the 190 Votigll.ights Act.

l1t infeWlnee wai malde-not unique to this tet of quest immia--was
made yeste ay that some sinister effort was made to try to incolIPte
within the province of thig at all those States that were listed inIithe
Goldwater column in 1964. You were in on much of the planning,
and I-ertainly the testimony, and know the basis, the thought process
behind this.

Did 'olih hea' ih. 'xlresedl in auv way bik in 1905?
M'r. Mrmi-m:ii.. Never. Senltor flayfi. The po1bloin that we faced

wvas very siiflle. ..

In 10547 w tried t't correct, voting discrimination with a statute.
Tilat was not sufhiient.

11 19060 the plvo',4 was made by M.'%r. Rauh, who is with me, and
Illy Alem)ers of Ole l.om.-) and Sebte that we (ght to try to set tip a
V.t|elit in wh%.ih X' w(itld ha ve exitamiens appointed bIy the exe u tiVe

lraneh of (u, 'ver to, register Of rather delermile qualifications of
voting and then give thle, names to the regular State 1egist rus in
order that, t he;o people . their qualiflcations, having been ascertailked,
clld vote. We Were nol siuessPoful in ge tting that ineorlorated inmo
t(he law.

Instead, there was incorpoated a provision under which a court,
after hearing all of the evidence, could exercms its prerogative and
alpoint referees for the purpose, of registerhng voters. The Courtsdird
not. take advantage of that part of the law.

They were verv slow, so that instead of getting a sizable impact on
voting, we rot only a trickle.,

Then it was that the Cong", after seeing that the previous statutes
were not adequate. decided that it would try the formula that is used.
Never in all of the meetinmtar ltat, I attended or allof the hearing. that
were lhl wa. there anying that even remotely related to the Gold-
water eampaligil.

Seinutlt BAy, o l) v n 1e,all ihe type. of ispport you had in 9 19A'?
W ollid it he fir :o s.1 v that it was srong bilpartwsan s5lport from hoti
I DemocraI and Rha|iblicaus on this measure, on the, major thrust of all
who supported it *1

Mr. . im-irmm.. I would ,ertainly say that, Senator Bayh. This was
a piece of legislation n near to being unanimously supported ii the
Congress that any ipece of legislat ion could le, alnd not. oily did it have
tie suppolrl of able person-" like yoursel f who worked out f great con-
viction all anros the board. 111l evel sone of the skeptics who were
not in favor of giving the Negroes the right. say, to go into a restan-
rant or to live il : h,Ise of t heir el.'o.. fav"o;ed t!, 1965 act

'lese people were iil fav'r of givin t hem the right to vote.
As I (ay, it was as near to being at, unanimous bipartisan statute as

we could yoill get in t hi Conlgres.
Senator BAT-'. Thank vou. That, was my observation, but I think

all of our olservation ean't help but be covered a little bit by our
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Own lhlos'ophie"l beliefs and I try, as I lhuik iisit of it (Io--I may
have iis.-d the mark as far as obj .tivity is ,e0nerIie.

There has been sone discussion that noW that the meailuro Ias been
passed-it has been in effect for 4 years-why should we use the 191t
standar(ds, why ihoulhlt we have lew stallnd:llrd ald i .-tart out. from
the 1914 elections ol force

Could youl give me your Sluiggetiols or r 1a1h?
Mr. M 'Ir,.l.. I would yeld to Mr. Iauh.
Mr. RAu:u. Senator, vou have to use tile 11161 ))asi I because, what

does it. prove if people 'lived 1) to the 1965 law? I'he o0111N basis oll
have for determunag wlieh States are likely to utilize lijerae tests
and other deviees to l)eVelt. people from reLIslerlng and voting is
the 1964 situation. Tie 1968 situation is to a hh. h Il-tit , n artifleial
situation elated 1w a law under whieh examiner went in and other
Illeth,, suc.h as aflolisling tests were used to et recristratinn.

What ,ets apart the States that am coverof was not Goldwater;
what sets lielm apart was the long reord of violations of law that you
had for years rally from the Civil War to 1964. You eanot, get
away frn 1964 as your 10 )ae.

T 'think that. Mr. M[ithehill's magnifivent Ierforinlalo l.li, morning
! pointing out, jiust how bad tle situation Iefore 1)64 actually was

is the bet poCsible proof that you have got to wie the 19t4 figures to
determine where the problem is.

Thit is all we are doing. '1hat is all tile 190! fi.,urs (o. They
determine where the problem is. From their on, if there are no vi'-
lations. the law isn't going to hurt anybody.

I% iszzl it were as slnplo as Senator lrvin 1n1 e~attr Phurm(d
illade it, thlt tlere is lie discrimination. There is nto violation of law,
then, either.

Senator WAyI, This gets uts into the general area of whether the
1965 net has accomplished results or not, I take it t hat; you gentlemen
assume that there are sufficient results: (1) the law permits regist r1a-
Mon: and (2) to remove it would perhaps cause a rt, ress whiel would
erode the progress already made as well as prevent further- progress
from being ia(e.

'Mr. RAuw. I think that is right.,Mrt..lMitehell and I ltve been through each of tie voting riglts
laws. This probably was the greatest suekeess a; far as results were
concerned# This was the one tihat worked.

I think it might rival public accommodations. but this voting bill
A-as at least, as great a success as any we have had in the field of
civil rigohls. To change one whit from this success would Qeem to usc to
be a disastrous move-either not to extend it or to weaken it in any
way like the administration bill does.

Iea:ttor BAYH. Let's look for a moment at what vou itlme to Ip tl!e
p rs. There are contained in the report of to Commis. ionl OnfCivil Hlights that you are familiar with st'atistiez-- refer to pagu P2q
a ,d -23-registration bV State, all collunties. l9t11) vctillr nee popula-

tion, preact registration; nonwhite, 1,530,014: nonwlite. postact regis.
tration, 2.810,763.

NSaow. there has been) eonsi(lerable reference tn the, fact that this i, the
result of people becoming 21 years and older. What is your judgment
about this?
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Mr. R.%mn. Well, it is nonsense, Senator. Take Mississippi as the
best example. We, at, the 1961 Democratic Convention, wore arguing
for the seating of a largely Negro delegation. We had the facts as of
that 1no10nt., Only 6( percent; of the Negroes in ifississippi were
registered and today J( percent of the Negroes of Mississipp are
registered. H'ow anybody could suggest, that that is a, concdence,
that for 100 years we had gotten up to i percent and then in 4- years
we get to (10 pereont. to say that is a coincidence I just think is nonsense ,
Obviously it is this statue and this statute alone that has doile it.

Fr example, in tie worst places in Missis.sippi they sent examiners.
Tn the worst, Places in South Carolina they ,ent i examiners. "h eSe are
Federal oilicls who did the job, put tie people on the registration
listp.

''o suggest that these Federal oleials had nothing to'd with it just
cannot b)eorrect, and I can't honestly believe that any of tlese
estimable -,entlemen that were questioning Mr Mitchell really believes
that everyody got registered suddenly just by some shift in population.
You know, if there is no other available reason foil a change, the One
tlt is suggrested(.such as the law, can usually be counted Oil as being
the real reason. No one has suggested how it. happened except forl the
laww: therefore, I think the law did it.

Mr. 'Mn-C11FLt,. Senator, could I just make this observation with
lxspevt' to the county that. I was referring to in South Carolina, iam-
well County.

When we had the problem in Barnwell County there were, I think,
two other counties in South Carolina which had -imilar problems., and
th Jlustiee Department made an administrative decision to send

the examiners to those other counties first rather than to Barnwell
C0,un11ty. It is my recollection that tle ,Justice Departmn.t made
tht decision because the Department thought that thle local People
would cooperate and would register Negroes if they were told, well, we

have got the goods on! roll and let's see you try to st raighten this out.
with your local machinerv,

But the local popl( diullt do that. The, before, it. was necessary to

pil Federal exami'Ners i there.
Senator lJ.Yn. That was in larnwell County I.

Mr. "Stw Yes, where they finally eventually had to put one i
there. I would say flis was it pattern by the )epartment of'Justice

in the handling of this Oatute. They liad tried always to give the

States the maximum opportunity to coOl)orate, and when the States

did not thev then assigned examiners anud then when we get the peo-
ple registered- .

Senator BRm-. Now, I think this goes to another poit i your
testimony which I addressed to Mrs. Freeman of the Civil lights

Commission ye.terdayv. . . . _t.
You refer to-I think you usd the terminology-"quet but deter-

mined effort which is .Wng made Ib' Negro citlizens throughout the

South'to try to work within the confines of tile law," This would infer
that the law -reates a better environment, that it, creates an atmos-
pllre in which Negro citizens feel they can achieve justiee and got

t.h rights that are theirs.
It ems to m--without phrasing my question that way-do you

feel that this is a factor, that tile whole matter of law and order and
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pea~e :n(i trinquility is aided Aimll abett d by thi. law Al ieh (ive to
hhak citizens some hope of getting equal treatllln

Mr. M[rrdntrt;. I certainly do, Senaitor Bayh, and this is very serious.
Yol see,Ill ti-li to register the vote ill the Soluth, the Neri'oes have

een d6pr'i'ed"f their jobs., they have beeiideprived of their hio,.
and sonic of the, m have h)e,61 killerl.

So that to them, this is a very serious niatter.
Tn, all the years that I hai e been with the NAACP I have fomid

that those people have constantly looked to Washington for relidv.
We finally got that remedy fro m Washington. We are maki.., it
work b~y getting people elected to-ofltce and by participating in plliti-
cal conventions aid things of that sort. So I thlnlk more ann more
they are reaMirming their :onviction that you can get a. remedy by

, .....T ...ollow n a law ful OC ss IT w take t t aw ay from them it-is in t

pOssil)le to know what. those people. would do, because, after all, we
-i rve a firm conviction that the law is important.

But it seems to me it would lie surrending to fhgne forces that Qay
the law is. no good. lin't' relv, on the, colts, don't rely on the Coni ,z,
go out and bui'nl thilns down beeause that is the only wav you illl
,. et results.

T think'thuit all of u.s who really believe in the democratic Iro)e'ts.
whowant to keep thi- country moving , foi.xard have a sacre!(o li oni-
tion to, see to it that, this law is continued, to see to it that it work so
we do noftsurrender to those.whowould*resort to anarehv in) order to
ge,.t the result. Because in iiy Judgment the path of anarchy is an
11u1a0'eptaiile and disastrous wav of dotn ltin's.

S Senator BILwit. T think those of us who-let's say those wh 9 would
stand ll the way of tle progress wlri'h .,Jhs been made, not only ill
this area but in 'other areas in the last 4- or -5 or A years. are roin,"to
ha to bear the eonke.quences. -

SThope these consequences don't coifne to pass. It is like seeing the
light at the end of the tunnel. You can see the light -and plot your
way, hut if somebody closes the tunnel you lose your way.

As far as I1ea)c down the coifrntouse d01, you'wouldn't blame
them?........ .. ... M-r. Mfrr'r .t. TIhat is ritht. " -

Senmitor B,\v-r. I have two more quick questions.
You have been 'ery patient.
"I1H, l)rovisims of" S. 2507, of course. wAold n:ike ajplieable the

law to all 50 States plus the District. of Columnbia. I would lik, to
add rIsS A qluest.ion to Mr. Raub, i f, I mi,,'ht. ..

, . .i want. to fisk Mr. Paillu to he t.hia ,,u- a moment, if Alqu will. Tll ,
will be an -entirely new concept. I would like foil you to give us the
S)enlehit of youi" thoughts as a lawyer as to what change- would really
o'viri" I-,tween the.cllange in the hifesent act and the Nixon proposa).* who -wold lose authoritv .wio woulin tiwht in your jI lIi1,I,

would be the inlpact of "that new law if We went ahead with that ?
Befo r we ,et. to that, as oite-, of the -leading spolesmen Of! A-olr

race and an official of the NAACP, having been in the middle of this
aliroti for a. number of years, having been responsible for inyfnA of tile

recomiliendations that are confained'herein as well as other docnitMehts,
when ,a complailit, exists I suppose- that the NAACP sooii finds out

6 ,about it?
- - Mr. MI TIFLPmT. That is true.
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Sener B, vl , Wiat type of cop JAlRints its ufur its voting 'igdt-s
have you lia and hvo ';mu forwarded to the Justice departmentt
t lte% oi her 33 States and tile District of Columbia I

Mr1. Mruut:i,L. We have not had arny comlp]ai nts that, you eo'Ild
fairly say on their face revealed racial di.rimination ini voting rigtt.q.

eP Ihaiv had problem wheie v lious political operators do things
11ot l.,'eaiu .NSe'ewroes were 'Involved, hut because they thought that
the i'ereast4d 1gist ration of NNegroes would take away front them
SOl1le of their political power.

, llhv r,'ureattnl diqrtets hv ge rrymandering, and I think in the
late of ]'Jdina there was a eas which involved thle city of G(arv

wller'e 5) 1ml ppII , l hd I rtld to put whito people ol Iboks wh;o
shoildut Ihe on lie hook, as a meais of trying to keep a Negro can-
(iiltot4 from wilnnilig. But there hasl not Ixen the .uslaliteol State .44n1e.
I i s11 lof Srong11-111 enfo11ree(llint as a1 resiult of Negro effort to vote ill
flu' States of Maile, Ne(w York, ('alifornia, and others where the
1Iidinis rat ioni .-eeks to apply this law.

Senator Rv11. 1's it. fair to Slv in none of these other eavse have
Vt Ibeen able to find a ('O1sis-telt patiert which is solid enough to
tilerit a conlllsion?

Mi'. Mi'cui.r,. I would say that is very Irute, Sellator Bavh. In ly
jitdmgmelt, we would want to se, the maximum opportunity -for every-
ltlv to vote.

It liteley tests 0ae imlediments to alybody, white, green, or' red,
wO would want to See that don1e. But to preteld it. is neeeSsary to ex-
pand this law to include .Maine and New York hbeaus, we are going
to protect, the right of Negroes to vote is so incredibly absurd ItA
it is hard to believe that reasonale l Iople would come llup here with
thlat kind of n argument.

F think it is a, gr a dii:ervit'e to tho eount ry for thle AttorIIPy Gen-
ern1l :tnd tIRo administration to (1o thi..

11 is lily opinion-and I say this with sonle sorrow---huit the admin-
ist ralion was con fronted witl a poli ial promise, and it is endeavor"ing
to leehl that .politicih promise, first mid thereafter Irving to justify t
oil : legal basis. .4o tiat it really amounts to an1 absurdity. I j1st wish
thev hadn't done it.

Xow that they have (]lole it, I hlope they will ie spot.ln en1ouglh to
sa, llI right, we will take an extension of t1 present voting tights law.
Oe thai becomes law, then we will eonie hack and talk about al these
other things. If they (10 that, we am ol thOe same team, trying to get
the same results.

Blrt, what they are doing now is trying to create a situaliion where
we will wind up with not hing, andfthe Negroes will not have any kind
of protection in the right, to vote.

Semitor .\ih . Ts it fair to say that you would be willingto accept

tie lrograni or law, t hen, that'would do more than perhaps ve are
alid to do to fguarantee you that whenever thPr is disrimination for
any cautse, bte it llack or white, Repuldieun versus 1)elnoelat, liberl!
ven11tS co-lServat ive, that. this is done away with, but you don't. want
to -ee tho present resources which are liinited, dissipateil in such a way
that we. cannot contille the programs being imado in t11ose ares whero
I 1h problems are greateost?

Mr. MrrwIJEL,. I hat is exactly what I think.
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Seuator BAYn. Where will we go inI S. 2071
Mr. RAUJI. Senator Bayh, I would like to seperate that, rtAe two

quest" m. I think that is wlat you have in mind.
The first. point. is the one Mr. Mitchell answered-namely,S. 2507 is

not, it possibility. The effort to got, S. 2507 will mewl that there is no
law, and we will low fhe extension of the Vot.in Rights Act of 105.
I AuIreo with vervthing Mr. Mitcholl says on t at.

idlout going iuto tfi motivations of t'he administration in snding
up this bill, certainly its result, would be no bill at all. But, I take it
that, is not tho real question you lare asking me.

The question to me Is what does S. 2507 &o to the existing law ill fie
States in which it is aplihable. I was going to say, as I wias silting
here thinking about. the qustion you mentioned a' little tarlier, thiat
S. 2;*T giuts (ho Votinr Rights Act. of 1905. That might be it tVle
stro lger thian it. should be, and I want to get the thing abslliely
precise. S. 2507 very badly weakens the 1005 law, and it may apliroch
gutting.

First, S. 2507 leaves out completely section 5 of the Voting Rights
Act of 1005. That, section is as hnportnt almost as any section in the
existing law. Se.tiou 5 prevents a State or a subdivision, under the
gise0 c hanging rules that. look innocent, prevents them from using
tIlose ilocent, (leviee--I think you referred to them earlier-from
using those innocent devieers to take away Negro rights.

For example, changing the electoral areas so you will avoid a
voting pattern where a Negro could be elected$ chan ing from elective
to appointn tnivo ofleials, fill of these things that the Civil Rights Con-
mision documented so well last year all would just go through like a
hot knife through butter if S. 2507 became law.

N'lhat stops these things now is they have got to come for approval
to the Attorney General or the district, court here, people who are
symlpathetie to civil rights. That. wouldn't. happen under S. 2507.
tPnder S. 2507 the Attorney General each time would have to get the
facts, start, a suit in hostile territory, and in all probabilitv the election
would be over by t he t ime he could get a decision.

The Attorney General was very frank about this. lie said, "Let's
revere the burden of proof." I don't think in thfiq area, where we have
had so much wrongdoing, that you can afford to reverse the burden
of proof. So I would say, No. 1, taking out seet lion 5 would be a
disaster, and that is what . 2507 does.

Senator BAr-h All right. If you are going to go on to the section,
you direct that question at section 5.

The Allen case, as I recall, deals with the right of an individual to
bring the suit. Do you think that. would be changed by removing
Section 5 and changing the burden, or would an individual still have
to sue?

Mr. IRATtr. He might have the right, to bring suit, but it would be a
very fragile right. If he brought a suit down in Mississippi against a
change the bo hrundarieq in which the voting occurred and lie had
to go and get all the proof that that, notion was inotivated racially is
a rizht, academically but it is not a practical right.The way this is enforced now is simply the prat ical way of stoping
action ained at Negroes. It is the only w you can get tis nd
of enforcement, The very fact tlat there is some considerable hostility
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from the States thit have done (ho discriminating is the best proof
of its efficiency.

Senator BAyJn. Ono other questionn about section 5, and that is di-
rected at what h:ipns ito the Negro voter while the case is being
pursued? As I understand it under the present section 5, while the
easo is being pursiUed, the issues being adjudicated, the voter in ques-
tion gets to vote; whereas if that were not the ease the voter would be
taken off the rolls during all that period, which Could v'ry con\v(Iiel, ly
Occurjust priorto an election; is t~hat yor awepsmient of thatt

Mr. llu. Preeisely. I would iay thut the voter might not be taken
off the rolls literallv. He might be effetively taken off th)e rolls by a
device. If you sdenly throw in a whole w hite area to outvote the
Xegroes, you may in effect he taking the Negro off the rolls, I alt not,
suggesting that i!iey would he able fwactic lly to take everybody ot
th rolls In II intervllnlig period, but it could have the suaiI eliot.

For example, suppose you changed from an elective office to an
appoinltive otlice. You in effect take the man off the rolls even though
you don't actually scratch his name front the registration. That would
go on through the whole period when you were liti gating.

Now, it works the other way. They cannot mae the change whilethey are liti,,atin. It, is exactly that fact that makes section 5 one
of fthe meo4 or even maybe the most important )art of this Civil Rights
Act of 19615.

,The1, going to the second point, I am not even sure the adnilnistra-
tion is clear on this, and I want to be fail to them. I do not think in
S. 24507 we have an unreviewable right to put in examiners. IUnder
the present law, when the Attorney General sends in examiners. that
is unreviewable in the courts. So you get. it quickly, efficiently.

Under S. 25o7 1 dont believe that the sending in of ex'ominers by
the Attorney General is ureviewable. In section 5 of S. 2507 It
does say tlatt section S of existing law is amended as follows: "A
determination of the Attorney General under this section shall not be
reviewable in any court," but. that section deals with observers. I an
rather inclined to think that as the law is drafted the courts would
hold that S. 402507 perditF review of sending in exaiminers. This was
one of the mo(t fundanntal things in the Voting Rights Act of 1965--
that the Attorney General had an unreviewable right to sind in the
examiner. Yo't hiad to move fast and you sent in a civil service employee.
The examiner took the registratioii of the people and they zot on
the registration rolls.

It seempn to me that S. 2507 would permit that determination to he
reviewed in the local courts. Whether that, was the intention of tie
Attorney General I1 cant say. but I don't see how a reasonable man
can read S. 2507 any (ifferent)Y.

Senator BayJ. Do you feel the unreviewable right that is graitted
deals only withl olrvers?

Mr. ,R xTu t r. 'That !, the way the statute is set, 1ip. I would sav Vou)

might want to ask the Attorney General if he really meant to make it
that way, I would ,ay you have a chance to ask the Attorney General
t tomorrow whei0her ht really meant that result.

But I would suggest to y'ou that he would have a hard time showing
that it didn't mean that. Mfaylx he would like to change it. T only say
that as it is dra f ted that problem is very much in the situation.
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'Ihird, S. 250"1 r ePab. section -IF,. *etion 4I is the p)vision that
a ,#ixt h grade education is adeuiuate, for liter. 4y in areas of American
flag dio -vh s. It was tilt, Robert Kentiydy-Jack .1aviis* anndment. on
behalf of the Puerto Hical.s. 'hte moili, of emi)N, it W', that It lot of
themil 1ad blcenduted ill SI)'11'-slteakini slools, anld it wasunt
tite fair to hold then1 to th l Stal1(ar(I.' :1 l)iN)k& €(luc(!attel in

kgsehools, hol h them lw'in aU.S. -hools.
Senator BAnl. P1hs ill iost of the areas in which they resided, its I

r,.all-if von will lee me -puhheat ions are in their own language
and in which tile had the oppoettitity to h ear tho ehbetion and all
i,.ns.- adequately debated in a language in which they welt fluent.M[r. R.,-kuna. Prlecisoly".

Tie 2iniiiration says. well. we did away ith) all literacy test.; so
d here is no problem. Bit their hill is for at very limtited jit'riod. Ti
ot h.r words, this set lon tE, won't g ,o hk into toilet when the literacy
test ban of S. 2,507 expires.

What you Ilhav hmc is a Ipermanent repeal of the protection for the
Slanish-speaking population with no assnthneo that, even if you pass
4. )507 at tho end of 1973 you would either have a further ban on the

literacy test or that you would go hIaek to >et°|iill 4I.. They have
thrown away rights that we have won and without protecting them
for the futurC.

0)ne thing Mr. Mithell has taught me is never give u1) anything i
this 'ivil rights fight" because vol can't ell when you will leed it. A ery
often I would say to him when we were lobbying for things ill tile
Im)4. I would say. "Oh, I don't think that make-s aity difference."

Ite w4,1ld nay. "Well, you .an't h sure. Simhtlav yu inaI be usillig
that PrVIwS!oI." It turils oit to h. ( rie. Soe o f the tdinirs il the earlier
law. we felt were no longer needed have turned out to he useful. T hate
to p.ive up 4H just to to away with]ill lIe:Iv Iest i,,r a ll.iuited
period.

Fourth, S. 2.o07 ,oMlpletelv rlepeals See'tion 4A, and this meansl that
the provision under which tfie courts would ordinarilv retain itlrisdie-
tion in cases like the Gaston Coutm! case would no longer he in effect.

Now. this again might not make any iwtmediate problem for us. but
what if Cong res passed S. 2507, hut flhen thie Congress in 1973 doesnt
extend the literacy test ban. Then you are back without any of the
advantages of the (taxfon Clounty ease. .

Now, -ie Gaton Qoun.y case is very important. What it holds in
effect is that if it school area had run segregated sethool. with the
schools for tile Nlegroes less good than the white schools. then obvious-
ly it is disctinnat ion to have a lteracv test.

Everybody is talking about that case, saying it i very revolutionary.
T dont think it. is rTvolutionary. I think obwiouslv. itf ;ne has a poorer
ed catiOn than anybody else, the literacv te-St (i sc;ril!lillates against
the 11111 with the poorer education.

What S. 2507' does. like in the Spanisl .jnea!in, situation, it throws
t!lm; -41feguard a way so tlat if you (lon't emitille thw ban oil literacy
ill 1974 3vonl won't ha'vo the advantage of thlie ( _as t, (d".Now, ,those arefont'.of thle. mo"t o" ous " d "ol i ultV de50 !on.

ceT'miS itA an dments to the V\oting lights ktt ill t!h, States where it
applies.

I want to reiterate that all apart from these m -atter.- it Is a mistake,

as 'Mr. Mitchell point,,d out, to mnix IuI exten-iou of what we have in
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tile wit It extlesioI in .ogrnk )hy. We ought to he abl to go ahead and
.ItAM Ie ihe eXtell'.4on iII Te £'f h'hat we hlave now ItIl thell go onl to the
exltellion III ,,pl ra where S. 1:.o7 wotld lie helpful.

ForI mv4lf, I val. .Iy flal I a 1 Ialist, the literliev tekst livwiele.
if tiis voie.4 lip Ilext y'itar, Ie l ,u('hl litie to he uiJ) here te.ifyvnig for tlie
co.iII utionlality of l0ariig tile liiera ( est. il an1V place. lMIt I eall.
not now Stoe th exte.l.il III tiie of tile livil l igts Act of 16iIA d,,-
feated leelliae of till of tllvee geog'allic extension. 'htoy fire ,ot
feasible h) this C ,nfgre'. We )1Ved 0t lie exl(n(iiol iow. Are UNed it
this Vear. 0)lviousl- tler at i ..o 11nyt8 Col 1)ieit lolls wilh the geci-
gralIIIliell exlelsioll. *." alltt(lrlley. gelleral of ,0 Slales collillig III here
tellhm r us wiat is Wrog. m 1u even oil t lhp larroweSt Ioillt I ht yol
Itke.jT o tlt, uu i(tsto. (of how dofies S. '107. alld existing law, ill
answer is that it, tiiugermi-ly weakeiis it mid it mayv I)p, l)ossilh, to .-t.
altlhoigh I diol't Wa ut Io fover-.tate it-l hal it lord 'rs oil illgllg i.t

Spenator KIAvil. Thautk yo, very mill'h.
Gentlemen, you have been very patient.
SUllipoNt' y, Volt o I t lIilll l it sitilwilh i ha l f an 1ur. I have

Ibeen advised Seltor 1,r\'Illl wouhi like to ask som father' fji'4 1021..

W,6 will rt' teS.. untl 42::30. We will hear those Who didn't have a
cl4aiwe to te. ify, the Liberty Lobby.

('rherellpoIl, at -2:011 p.ll., the cOliinlit tee recesSed, to reconvello at
2:30 p.m., the same (lay.)

A I'ITflNI iN" I M

Senator Ervi.. The Civil Rights- Commision ve.4erday offered fil-
ires which showed that in the 11 Southern States there are 4,3194,71'
whites in the South of voting age, not registered, and 1,901,100 Neg'oes
of voting age, not registered. This was suppos-ed to show that those
1,904,100 Negroes of voting age not registered wert, not. registered he-
cause of disl"imination, bitt the 4,394,)i whites who were not regis-
terml were not registered for other reasons.

Now, I don't accept, that illogical logic, because I think that thes,
4,394,735 whites not l'gistered were largely not registered because, julst
like tile old brown .mie. they just didli't give a an about it.

I am of the Opinion that tle 1,900,000 Negroes who were not reris-
tered were not registered for the same reason.

Mr. MATCmIE,. I could only fall back on my old statement that I
made earlier today, which is reall, something I have taken out of ,our
lexicon, Senator -rvin. and that is it is difllcult to go inside people'.s
heads and find out what is the reason why they do t lhngs if they don't
say so.

Senator EVm'x. But in one ease vonl don't hesitate to go inside their
heads to find out what their motive was.

Now, there ame sonw right interesting thing., while we are on the
subject of the logic of the Situation.

According to the theoretical wording of this statute, it applied to
the Northern States jut like it did to tie Southern. And -it would have
.. ap)lid, hut t iDe J)artment of Justice was Very quck to eonsenit
to d sing the Norttern States from it. This is right interesting..

Let me quote:
First and foremost, it Is clear tmat xetro voting in most Deep South coun-

ties subjected to both literacy test suspension and on-scene enrolhnent by Fed-
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eral r gitrarI is uAuw higlwr than egro vote sari in. ,i the-' 1; iites of the
two Northern vitle., New York aild .)s Atageie , where Mlterity It are stlIl ill
use.

A.ro.-s the Black Belt of the Dhep .,4ath 43A to T per ett of eligible Negroes
are typically registered lit counties were literacy tests were slsleded tni to
which Federal examiniaers and observers uy to sient. This contrasted with much
lower figures for New York City where registration anid enrollment rise havo
proved iusuiccss'fl in tle fMet of llterto, y test olistzies

Consider the 1UQ$ voter turnout In New York ghetloes. Itt the core ghetoes of
Harlem, Btdford-tuyve nult, the oulh itronx and Brownsville, Ocean City, five
itearly oll-Negro a-embly dlstriets, the Mith, thfe tth, the 07th, the 77th, fhe
78th. east all average of only I8,(KX) voues fi 111I, despite 100 census eligible
voter ntuibers of 41S,000 to 55,000.

O11 ont* average 1es,; than 25,0K)o votes were r lgstered In these districts. An In-
dleated, New York and California are fhe oul), two big city States with heavy
Negro lxodlittlolis 3nd with literacy tests, and Negro voter participation Is
low.r Oiht tho lpartlelpallon hi other big eltles and States where Negro voting ti
1t11ilI w t -ld by tests.

A.ro.rdingly. lt tihti s from 8ueh dlistriets may be used to compare Now
York ital Cttlilornin Segro vote turnouts with those of the other States. In the
11 N,,rth'-rn lsig elly ,SItes, Mass.a-uthusi tsle, New York, Now Jersey, Penlnlsylvania,
Ohio. Mihilgit, lliils, MlshMinrl, zind California, there were oily 10 Congres.
siotswi I '.rhiesl where les iin 100.00 ) voles were vast for Congress In ID.8
tot fh.. 8. on.-t wtis li Ciliforllh. atnd 8 were In Now York. The, district were
the 14-t , Callfrlil, the I 1h 11th, 1-3th, 18th, 19tl, 201h. 21st, and :212d New York,
whi'lh heltde.I imost or part of all the major Negro ghetto areas, Watts, Harlem,
I1rowiisville, Ovean Hill, Bedford-8tuyvesont and the South Bronx.

fit the irgely Negro Wlts Congressioml Distriet of California, the 21st, only
95.(X0 ltrsonls vott, I In 1)(18, eItss than hialf the turnout I the average white
Comire,.lotil l)lisrhtt. These statistics Illustrate a prima file relationship be.
twevii Northern Ithrae.y tests and glhtto Negro nonvoting, but It Is possible to go
a sti, further.

11 1t6S the two Cotigresslonal Distrits li the Nation with th lowest turnout
wore not In the Deep South. They were smack In the heart of New York's black
literacy test handicapiwd ghetto. The two districts were the 12th Bedford.
Stuyvesant and the 18th, Harlem.

In 1908 they east only 52,000 and 40 000 votes respect ively.
Now, if those conditions existed in the South they would have been

conclusive evidence of diserininat ion in vol lng, but in New York and
California theT, are not. So how illogical can logi be? But any kind
of an excuse will justify to browbeatt the South even where the figures
are worse. They show no discrimination on the part of Now York or
Calforria.

Ur. M ITCHELL. Senator, I would like to comment, o1 that, if I may.
Senator EYinm. That is the renon I read it to you, so you can cozn-

nment.
Mr. MrrTELL. I am trying to do it in the spirit thet I was seeking

to evidence w).hen I started my'testimony.
It Is a spirit or holding out the olivebrach in a manner that I think

you lid I have the same objective. I think both of us want to see our
country give to everybody an equal chance. In my opinion the right to
vote s so fundatental that everybody ought to iaveit.In that spirit, when the administration first 1)r'oloaed this idea
of extending literacy tests, the ban against literacy tests to areas other
than the presently covered States, I not only talked with, various
lawyer in thoe States, suci us Maine, New Y ork, California, but I
ubo talked with our people who are lay members of NAACP who are
t aged in register and vote campaigns and things of that sort. They
wvere unable to produce and h)ad never heard of a single instance In
whissh aii individual who wanted to vote was denied the right to vote
because lie could not pass a literacy t itt.
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They did Fay that there had leen smne instances where the literacy
test was so siiple that anybody could paus it and those who were
asked to take it did pass.

Also Mr. Celler, the chairman of the House Judiciary Commit-
tee. d intro(luee in the Record it the -[olt'e some igiiu'es which had
to do with the literacy test results in Now York and the personsm who
did not get, to vote beeaus-m they could iot pass a literacy test are very
mipnuidle in inunber.

I think there is a failure to vote in large part in California, New
York, Chicago, and other northern areas for a. different reason. T
thilk most of those people who are in those areas have forgotten their
root i from which they have come. Thev are diso1anized.

I think they would be far better off if they bad not left the place
from which they came in the first instance, and that is the. South,
beeaiuse in my iudgment, with the application of the Vot ing Rights
A,'t. with the application of the 196.4 "ivil Rights Act, and the other
civil rights laws there is stirrig in the South a tremendously new

a (?dgnmt wil 
enlt 

it one'

and wonderful tilng. which in liy judgin cnt will make it one of the
great bastions of Civil liberties and civil rights if we can just keep
on a Course to which we are now directed.

I really feel that mu' problems in some of the northern commil-
nities. viipence, social disorder, other things will begin to disappear
as we make it. possible for people to stay in the place of their orn
and make that place attraetive.T think we are on that road and I think
in the next 10 years, assuming we coninue to extend the proper safe-
guards, that. we will see that.

Senator ERviN. Well, you see despite your fairness, all the in.
fer-nces are adverse to ttie South. I draw the inference from your
statement that some of the riots were due to the Southern people. Yet
the only one where they had an investigation in depth was in the riots
in Chicago. And the White newspaper chain, which is not pro-South-
ern in its attitude, conducted an hivestigation and ran a series of ar-
tides and it said that the riots in Detroit were not )articipated in by
people who had moved to Detroit. from the Soutii, Ot they were
carried on and participated in by people who were born and bred and
educated in Detroit. It

Mr, MITonaa. .Well, I didn't mean to tra.usfer the blame to migrant
people. What I really mean is the factors whiel contribute to social
unrest and violence are things like overcrovwding,' they are things
like deprivation of opportunity and various kinds of frustratons.
If we just deal with the question of overcrowding, for example, any-
body who goes into Harlem can -see that the density of the poptla-tion there is int' oleralble.

Why is it that way ? It is that way because thousandR of people
come in there searching for opportunity. So that if something starts
on a street corner which probably 'in Winston-Salem would not amount
to anything because there are not a whole lot of people around, auto-
mat really the sheer density of tle population makes it, possible in
minutes to have a crowd and-in that period of time aihmost anything
can happen. . 1 T t

So, wr-hat T really mean is not that the newly arrived migrants are
responsible. I merely mean that the overcrowding and other problems
that flow from the -population concentrations create a situation which.
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in Iny judmel,,tlf, will hW relieved whenl lKolle begin to act ulorlniallyV slay 1llellll Ida1s 613 ,'lltse tllo., will )e I)llIo.$ of o qlli'llt1h?.

Julst to give you llthis ills lstration, there woulI be no reason fol. ityOMng Xt'egr hov to leave 011eaksoll, Miss.. now ill order to gt ili the
p)li,.e free its he would lavie had to do 10 yea's ago. They have meiof the illiviet you Illell that. I have ever mIt. oi tht1. I)olit;e folve, vill-l]ge grld litles, atletas andl th: t.' sort of flying. So, t|limt nlealIs t hispiljl:|illa' personal who ofhpr.wisg.n might have gone tro New York or
Phillidelpll'a or Wtahingion seeking an1 opl)ortunity no ilnger h.14 t~i
do this.

That, to me, is t he areat; Soll'e of eneotll agen eut.T think of your own State of .North ('arolina, which I say I now allhoind to by V les of a~fite! ion le( in'sl I have a bemnli fitl dautlter-ill-law from that State. I feel that the develolllents in North Carollhillare |romeil(Ionis. I think tie , erioe (here are showing a kind of
natill- v anI l!ility, whieh mnakets tell a piart of the wholo State
flbri. l i.I al)!to Ing for is that we Oanl continue to miaike use il of
heseq fiinjgs which hlave l111141, that result possible.
Siltlor Elvx. Well, I hlive no doul t tlitt your results and mine

fire 1110 S;ilie.
A," it aNorhll ('all -lillill, I1 Irather (lisaldvallf(lgd. '.We have these(04i1tlifills ill 111(b Nort.l, s ilbist rated in 0 ' t|fif(llnt about. Wlyatts111(1 ew Y:cIk, where flie votel illlrnout is lt., 11111ln in the Soli!th.hley hare a law th1t Wol(l cov-er Ihm(4. Buthlie i )ell-fllt .of ,hl-fice "XPitll s hmi'Ill from ill fe law anlld app.llies it to my State. It humpl).MY Static with so m1lte Stfte, where illre is Iltore evidtleif.1 of otrfell.es ofl

di.4-crinulnat ionl. We hilve it law t hit disc4rimlinates atga inst 11, y $state. Itdellie ies avess-t to tile coutl .. If I lst itittes the judicial proce*, wilieh I
thilk is aboti Ih( Woli.st thii thtj c!! hXe done

It .a1i.r laws t ;f, Co into effect without, official approval of theAttorney General of the United States. It, says we are goiln to con-(Ilenn von on tile ihis of 1964 instead of on the basis of 1968. It letsCongreSS condemnit my people on the basis of sets of figures, the flgu resof which are far better than the figures in New ork districts I am
talking about and in California.

Now, there is a lot of congestion in tile northern areas. ! lmvewatched politicians a lona time, and a lot of those people moved therebecause the politician tells them they have freedom and everythingis better up there. Instead of those politicians doing sonething fortheir own people in their own locality they spend time advocating billslike this, which have horsewhioppied the Solth. Tile iamie fff-, -lhveue to codemln the Southl with don~' apply to the North. This is aset ional hill.
I am not talkingr about, you. T appreciate your position. But wo getcondemned on tIhe basis of specious things as far as figures. ThiS is

all the eondemnat ion theyhave,
Now, in my State we. hiave 'ot eountie.q denied the riaht to use. a lawfthat is Ill pe, rfect harlrony with the Constiutio, I' the 1964- electiona lot of the Demoerats didn't like the Democratic candidate for Presi-dent, Lyndon B. Johnson, and a lot of the people didn't lItk the ne-

publican candidate for President, Barrv Go0ldfvater, and they didntvote for President. But many of these counties voted more than 50
percent, yet we stand condemned.
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'The pro l)OlleIQII of the relnewal of this bill are not, willing to judge
Us )n 111e basis of wlit ,happled il 11068, which would have shown
Me jixtty nulh the standards by whieh we are ConldeI)ned. 'lely
insi-t oil ts 1)if1 CotlelliC(d lv tile 1061 formula, and toat is notvery j'ult. It..i i tal and it, j"Ist-YEli .'N can't) fnt tlht. swau.

point of logic and fronl the stal(lpoillt of justice, have . elh dserilhl-
inat ion as thui against mily State. 1I just n11't just ifled.

Mr. Mrrf -'Il:,, I can't agree with vou.
Senator IluVIx. T amnl coltiolts of I hat.
Mr. t'rciii.i I1111 rtllt'l ll, !lt'a'i11s of tyl fteeling of ale.eliol, forvo'l, Stllator lErvin. I 1111 relhctant to dliter wiuli you. hut I dither

wit h you for this reason :
I know what the situation is in North Carolina. I g(,t down there

at least three fimes a Year and I meet with fihe p, ople who have the
problems,.

Senator ErivIN. I have lived there until my hair has goltel gray, and
I believe I know more about North Carolina than you do.

Mr. Mrrcu.:u.. I in sure in the agg regate you (10, bu I don't be.
hove you would know as nueh about 'hat the 'Negroes atre up again,
otherwise you Would not have said what you have stid,

For example, in oir State conferences of the NAACP we meet with
tile people who coie from the various counties. On a Sundav after.
noon last year we had our long meeting in one of the hotels down
there in iiich we went over in great detail the different kinds of
l)rIlems that people have. For example, one lady got. up-i think
she was from Arison County, I am not su-re-but in any event, she
got up and said that they ha've a problem there that if ou live in a
precinctt and you move from your residence and then move to another

residence within that precinct registrars object to your being al-
lowed to register on the grounds that you have not lived at. Your 1)resent
dwelling long enough to meet whatever the requirement is.

To me this is unreasonable.
Senator Euvix. That applies to white and colored people alike.
Mr. hNJTOUtELL. But apparently it is only enforced against. Ne-

groes. As I understand the situation, it is a little different. from what
it ought to be. As long as you are a resident within your precinct,
at least in my State of Mayland, the fact that you move from one
house to another within that precinct does not constitute a bar to yourvoting.Senator Ervix. It does in North Carolina if it is in a different, pre-

einct.
Mr. MITCHELL. This is what. I am pointing out. Your law, if that is

what it is, would not be. a bar to letting a person register under those
circumstances, but the officials tell them it is a bar. We had a long dis-
cus'ion on that and a number of counties got Up and said the same
thing wias occurring r.

Charles. MLean undertook to try to get it s right with the top
Stale ollff lds. There used to be a Mr'. Maxwell who "w'as tile top man.
I don't know who it is now, but. whoever it was, Charles was i touch
With him. He undertook to try to get that straight, r

I understand on the basis of my experience with the NAACP North
Carolina people they bend over backward trying to 1) sure that
they make use of all the avaiable State machinery before they call on

37-4911.40 10
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the Federal Government for help, but they have had to call on the
Federal Government for help and primarily in the same areas that
have been set forth in this hearing that we had in 19-57. You were
verypatieutthat day and you let. us go down each one of these political
entities. I il sorry to say that in most of those cases the situation
that we described 1n 19157 continued right" oi upj) to the Voting Rights
Act. If there is improvement I th1nk it is because the Voting Rights
Act was there.

Senator Euivu. You and I get information from different sources.
Mine is exactly the contrary, because prior to the Voting Rights Act,
as I smid this morning, my State hoartd of elections changed the
methods of admh'nisterinlg the literacy te'.t, and made it so simple that
anybody who really was qualified to he in the fourth grade could have
passed 

ift.

We have diterent alliess of information. ilnt I (-.realy believee that
I know nore about North Ca'olina than anvlbody in the I)istri(I of
Cohllilia simply bef.au.-e I have beeln living tlfere longer. So I just--

'Mr. Mn'iiri.I.. You see it front It dlfetltl, angh.
Senator E4,.tvi. Yes, I think the State of North Carolina should be

treated with more reset, in the Congre.ss than n ,'rap shooter or
murderer or moonshiner. Yet under this law all of tlhote people are
given rights tlhat my *State is,, denied. And we are eondenlne on tilhe

tasis of a set of figureS on whir'h nobody in New York or ('allrornia
is condemned on.

Then they are not willing to let us 11hl0ve our ritglts ill 1969. ulhded
on the basis of our condule inl i4( 'I'ley want to judge it on theP basis
of conduct prior to that time. I say that, is not fair.

Mr. M rcn:i.i.. That, you se, -Senator' I think yon do have to sepa-
rate yourself as a person from some of the poliee. t hat the State of
North Carolina has pursued, because some of those 11ol~icie a1e mde-
fensible. It; is not, in my judgtnent, anything onerou. or burdensome
to bring the State of North Carolina to at forum inll th ityV of Wash-
ington for the purpme of determining whether the State of North
Carolina is being fair on the matter of voter regisitrat ion. heaune the
record is replete with 0ppoit ion to full eit elin hip for Negrces, not
only in the area of voting rightt, hut in education and in a lot of other
places.

Now, I think it is true that a large number of very influential and
effective people have looked at thmt kind of condition. I think they
are working to correct it. But I think we (Io have to admit that th'e
official policy of the State for so 1anN years has been one of not giving
to Negroes proper treatment. that it 01113-in just elementary fairness
you would want to get the ease settled in a court where, you would be
likely to have somebody divorced from a local situation.

11 my State. for eN1,m1ple. if yo' zto into a county where you are
in a lawsuit and the parties from ihe lawsuit, aus distinguinshed from the
lawyers, say they d11 belief they can get a fair trial before that
judge. Automatically under the law of our State you transfer to an-
other jurisdiction.

Senator Erivx. You don't transfer a thousand miles away likes, this
one doeq.

Mr. M[rcumJ.. Eervthingr is relative for the State of North Caro-
lina. and it really shouldn't he a great burden to come to Washington.

Senator EnviN. Suppose you, as a resident of the State of Maryland,
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lta', e ,.aut, of action. 1)o you think it is nIot a disadvantage to you to
nail -h4t ()I( door to the court homi.e of Marvand to that cause of action
111d !Wq-itr you to go to .inne's, ta and takle your witnesses there?

Mr. Mfn'Ct ! 'hL.. It. depends o what tie Cutss of' action is, if you ar
trviiig to sut a corporation that doesn't have a resident agent. in tie
Sille of Marymland and ii not doing hlinle.s within the nearing of
the !aw of the State of Marylamd, unfortunately you would have to

g.o to th place were you can gret l at the corporation.
1Sellator EItVix. I am talking aloutt, a. person to be served right in

the State of Maryland. You may not, think that, is--I thlink you do
tIhii.k it isunfair.

Mr. M11VJIEILi. If we were dealing with a crapsllooter lot us say,
who may not havo 1orV than $15 to his na1e, or one o? the moon.
Ahirs.. who I think are usually very poor. o, although th1ey
ar ttnaged in illegal activiv, it. would Ih mantfestlSy unfair to require
tlati t os people t ravel 100 l iles or a thouand iles to be tried.

B11r. we ar, ailinging with a State 1 that is by nto means a poor State,
and we are d 'aling with lawyers and others repreenting that State
who travel frl'qiemiIly to Washingtoin ot things far less Important.

Se'lator Etlivi. lIlhw ahollt tho witless st
Mr. Mr. i111ta.. I would .ay the witnesses should certainly come at

the expense of thw State if it is net:ssary to bring them. I eam't see
how it would be ilteo'rv to br'!ilg wties..s n most of these cases,

hel.aiie, what you are 11!11r. for a review of what legislature or
the political entity had in itind when this law was passed.

.4,enator Eitvix. *1This bill said that, if a State, could prove to the
(lidltet, court t hut. it hadn't practiced discrimination in a substan-
tial ha1anner for the past 5 years that it would be relieved from this
bill. And vet Gaston County comes up her and he record shows
that, the judges state that there is no evidence that ther has been
any Negro discriminated against in Gaston County. Yet tio court
inm.rpose.s something not in the act.

It says bectiuse in times past; they have had separate schools, that
that puts the colored population to ii disadvantage. I think that state-
ment is an insult to the Negro race iin North Carolina, because we
hav had very Competent. Negro principals and Negro teachers and
to say they wer hincapable of teaching children to read and write is
jw-tan insult to them.

But, evidently any kind of an insult can be accepted if it justifies
prostitution of the judicial process.

Mr. Mircnma,. I think, Senator Ervin, that in 'the circumstances
of that case the record was very clear. The record showed, that over
an extended period of time there had been a deprivation of edue tional
opportunity on the basis of race, fand once you have that set of facts,
it seemed to me that. the conclusion would be inescapable that one
could not' give people inferior education and then "lUire them, as
the oase in your State to interpret, let ts say, the Preamble of the
Constitution, which a lot of lawyers would have trouble interpreting,

Senator ERviN. Yes, I don't think the Supreme Court can inter-
pret the Constitution in many cases. I don't think it did so in the
voting rights cases.

Mr. Afftelmm4. I am glad they don't have to vote in North Caro-
lina, because they would beWdisedfranchised.
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,,eijajb,,r ].nrv .x. 'Ttey ell read and write.
Mr. MrIi-clELrm. But not it) the satisfalion of tie Nor't h ( 'a , imiltv

registlar.- :, whieh1 is the heart of this matter. You have go to pjwtwe
it to t he sat isfaetion of the registrar.

Seumtor EmA.Ix. I have to go to another met, ing, and Senator.
Mr. Mrrcalla,. lh.forle ymo go, I would like to a.k a it esmial fi V,,r.

I jtst, wal! t, tuIiitV' und aii ,.m whether my (tiily i,4 latno.
Tlev are.

My oldest 4r1n. when lie was a little boy, calue here wit h a ,41lt'{-!!
group and you were .od enough to see all of tlle,. III, is it flm.
nin tie Ma-viand Ste T1PAgislature, nud I would like its hawe hlit

stand.
Sent,r 1., -x. (" Ind to se. volt, (ale.
Mr. MI'IIEI.I.. Oil tile eald ic tty oldest sister. Mr.,. Matthew, flild

my wife, Mrs. Mitellell, who is a lawyer, and my youngr sister,
Who is a teacher, and my ,mo Michael, who is hIek ther.. Mike, is it
s0.ecnd-Vear sttidetit I the llversity of Maryland I.aw S,.]itd.
I just, wanted them to meet volt.

Thy eame over because sbnator rvdings was itie evough tf I
saying things idllout mfie on flip Seninte floor today.

Senator Envrx. I am certainly ptleasesd to miee thent. You 11,i I
have been on oppoosite sides of these (luestions for a god while iall!
T canl rejoice that you and I have been able to disagre, without g,,ti ii,1,
disagreeable.Senator B,.yJ. Off the record.

(Discussion off the record.)
Senator BATIT. I appreciate having the chance to see your family

recognized here, particularly since your pride and joy is a mmber
of yoiur Maryland State legislature. I am proud.

Ourt next, and hopefully concluding witness here thi-.'afternoon is
Mfr. Warren S. Richardson. the general counsel of t he-f4fihertv Lobby.

Mr. Richardson, you have been extremely patient. We realty ajppr.-
ciato your patience and your willingness to let us have your thoughtt.

STATEMENT OF WARREN S. RICHARDSON, GENERAL COUNSEL,
LIBERTY LOBBY, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. R WJ.A)ON. -. etiator. t hank you.
I would like to introduce my a.sociate, ,lack M(lann.
Senator BAVI!. Mr. MeGan), we are glad to see you.
Mr. RTtCJIAIRSON. While you are passing out. i)Oilttl ] think you

should recognize the great assistance the youn' lady here has per-
formed. She wett straight through without lunh. I a sure she was

looking for a break.
I have one other StAIgestioi. When we get. involved in a long,

dirawln-out hearing in the future, mybe we cal n put in a requisitioni
to have a blAmket hlnch or something; else served here for unch. It
seems l ke a long tifl between breakfast and lhe f -,

I would lfke to read the statement, because we have a )osit iln which
Is probably midway between what I shall refer to as your ploSition
and Senator Ervins posit lion in this. matter. That puts us ill the role
of a peacemaker. and-peacemakers always wind up by getting black
eves. So, I f I may proeeed with reading luis I shai have a few other
comments at the end. ,
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2.Aliy eolitiOlts attached to stlt)-ge mtallt he applvbnl to every.
1011P, rfardlless of race. ewvedj oi- eolor.,op 3t lii -itit St~ atefli'1 I - nt iwetrt I- - eonit rot
111atii abflhtotI I all pl O~l the Nui1lnti Wait.. hotlit regrai'i to I-fle,

( il Of' tile ways to dtbterl'itt whether it~ pevi-4114 if ts thle (bilit V to be
ilnforwld is to le-t his aibility to reald auld Write. A,, 1tieltard W~ilsoll
'.1id4 ill thle Wiushitigtoa fill on. 1 Marchl 21, 196 :

W1hy k, ('t9:Ire.!'S itat uWiktet to *tlsollil lite*trtiiui ts all ui $tles 1110
.tbter' 'he aswer to tha lce i clear. It k~ lkeu) Iiteraey rt'.jtir~'tmemie hae.

I-silidity i#11111 lit reew'.u 11114 lit law. Itiv eds stoues thact a voter '.l him Itit l itnt-(
me~.'ti e e!teery nieilt~v to ead d ut l 1E11 h tiligitea #41 ft(i e4.dutry lit W11l01 lie

r'ie.It 1114PI-ic seesc thact Staws~ should have thes isowr to) st reiistieeedi
m)liiifllm stttIidard(I for 1'oteIrg, anid file propeow-dc low reeosetry.- that Icy li-i
seleeg sonic Ntaueclurtl. It heunily iteeds to bto arguesi. also. that a IFeth~rel law
Aleould aepjuiy equally to the citieme of all states.

Ill 1110.5 Illtly petop~le tlittdieted flit t1hel ICl sr~o~l Voting
lligiets net wold be. if entwcted, Itileouiilt-ioiau. Ul rty Lobby wits

onle (if those whoi so t("4ifled. At thint time we were influenced by
thle p'01opostiou so) clearly -stateid by Setor .1. W. Fulbrighit, wh~o

tondrtry to widespead beolet. otir itysteme oit govrtueute does note provlie foir
anut mouallhted right to vote. The right to the ballot liet this Itielee $ute's 1, thrli'.'4
fromt theo laws, conustitutionael and statutory, of the several States while delitio thle
tom~eiliitetloets whiche nit be mect by til elector,

11se right, of 11le4 St ites to require posairp of :i Iit&'rv W.-.1 Ils t )
reqjuitie to Votilla is uu(tqetioned . Oil 1111uterotilv oi-c!%es thle Sit-
preltsie Court- has held t huis type of quua1ifival iobtt to NOe a proper exerei-se
oif :4' ;tte aeuleoe'1itv . Th'e priiwijtle Was ieto t ecetlY affhit-'Mil it e
case of La.k;itei ,. Xodhmilp;un I ibiid dttcitlet inl 194.1 ill
wh if-h thle Court sa id :

We come then to the qupistion whether a State moy eonsislecetly with thle 14th
ancd 17th aendeteauts apply at literacey test to all voters Irrespe4ctive of rare or
c'..ltor. The Court lit Gbm~e v. Villed States, supra. at 3u6, dispoied'of thte question
in) a fe words. "No time need_ be spent, on the question of thle validity of -the
ltrm-Y ti-St couesidered alote mlice st we have ecti Its establshment wits lout the
exi*rc-it-t by tile State of it lawfuil power vested lit it not 14u1),e4t to our Rulwervisiou.
mid Ineed, Itq viehidity Iqs ailtl~ed." (Ileitricigs before theb Stibeoentitteo on
Viliv,;titutional Rights. Senate Judiciary Conunittee. 1 K12, p. 5104

1"Il-ibi iow to the case of Southi (Yro/ht v. Kqfz#,ohoeh. 030~ UI.S.
3M.1 weP noe thlat fihe Suprem-pue Court hel that st. tiolt 4()d,
mWtit . 61% 9, l:11il) Pild cortaiii 11e1*1ll-l porti olts of sect iol 1- aRe1
e(iliti~ it ioiul. Sed -ion 4, (left,.- with thip literacyv test,4 amongll er"et

otIP ies." lit tite 01%uI/i (Voolbuociase 'former1 C hief .1 uest ice WVnrrells
sjteekinig for thie majority,, referred to tile bf*-;Ier caue as follows:

'teh I 'trodlcim a,-aelk the temeejoreery su%.peeu oto e"xitillat Volime quoilitca.
t1iwe. relitisr tke rte leld dlowne by~ 1.,9414'r v. *ortI quipbrm omg (uhiI It'noriI of

IdE .;,j~,3410 U.S. 47s. thlat liteoracty tc'sts 014zd related dis' are' no1t lie Itleuse'tvas
eftntrary to. lhe 0411t ltei~u'it e thaet very eesm.- huaeaever, OWe 0.'41r0 W'et
of) tOi ".-v. "(W f e'.rsc a P ertecy test, fair ou lit ee. maey le it. ililoyed to

p.'e~vtsuite Iect -ei-Veuleetetifoe X0hi0h the 15111 11ueeeeeudneeet:e *c'4uec tol 11epe"o'.

A1~o. the former C hief ,Jusfice stated the h'usits qtpiion its follow.4
Hitu Conipress exposed itck l)OuuCI 1itidei'. tile 1 'tl auuueutdileet inl lit

aplpropinte nuuetuer1pi with redat ionls to tile States?
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rhen, le answered tlie quest ionin these words:
As against tho reserved powers of the States. Congre,-o may W-41 't3v

ratiol fllrecal)es to eirtvuttO the constitutill prohibition of r60f ,ii
discrimination in voting.

Followed by: Tie gist of the matter is that, the 15th Uen'hi.eia
suoprsedes Coit rarVy exertions of State power.
In short, the south, Carolina case leaves the datrine of ,.",+

undisturbed except wien a literary test interferes with the eovio.'i.
tional prohibit ion against, racial discrimination.

What are the )raut aI reulfs of the 19(15 act? As .ttwnev 61,11-
eral Mitehell saui in his testinoly before thle lol qk .lulit.iary' (00, ,
mit tee on June 26, 1969:

The results of the 1965 act are impressive. Since 190, more I1,4 n
800,000 Negro voters have been registered in the seven States coir(|
by the act. Moreover, aeeording to tile figure. of tile voter e(lMwt? e.iil
project of the, Southern Regional noiltncil. more thanl 50 ieremit of

eligihlo ,Negroes are registered in every Southern State.
Also. the Attorney General said:
T - v;as a nation, we are faced with ile anonalhs it iat iln wXitv

illI'terate citizens in sR(eil States have i right to vote wile illit tie
Mitien; in 43 States could ho barred from the poll by literacy. (y .
Furthermore, thet Atforney General explainedthat Oj the hasik f the

1965 act -Ind the Gaston C0ounly ruling:
l tie ban on literacy tests wold -on ine for the forewlh...de

future in tile States Ipreeiitly covered bt(he irt, evell if no Ilew 1064-
islatiol were to Im enalel by the Congre".

Agaill quoting the Attorley Geoneral ol the suhjeet f tie ,' o ,," ,f
OtIaqol Oinull! V. Uniktd Mi, we 111d:

The SU1prelle Court. ruled (,11lle -,. 1969) that flferingr tIfjq 's
Negro youth eqluaIl edueat ollal oj)pIortunities "will (loultbtles pr)p' ,e
them to meet future literacy tests on an equal lwwzis." Tile Collrt
added that equil education today "does nothing for their Iai1'e1 -."
t. ruled that Gaston County has systemntically denied its blaek 4,it-

izens. equal educational opportunity: and that " 'h partial' adeiu-
istration of the literacy test today would serve only to perpetuate tho, e
inequities in a different form!' Aecordingly. t) Court held 3't,'h
tests unlawful under the Vting Rights Act.

How do we reconcile this desire to have everybody registereI x,- h
the perfect, rational and legitimate goal of using a Ilite'a*v '.
hearing in mind the doetrille of the Go'stin (!m/n/o ease?

Our legislative approach must. chnnge. Or, to say it in the w.Vrds
of tle Attorney General:

_,Wh9.ile Congress ina have sufficient reason to lass regional ]cis.
lation in the 1965 act, T do not believe that his justification *.113
any longer. Ci r.umstan es have Changed and T believe that our ,,i-
laIive approach must ehannge.-

The ( n 'ess of tile United States is certainly capable of r('4-ov.niziug the changed sitlUation, and acting acor'lengly. IIrner (Ilef
,ustiee .warren said, in the Smith (a'orilna ease: 10

"Congre.qc. exerised its authority under the 1501 amendment ;* an
inventive manner when it. ena ted the Voting Rights, Act. of 1065.,"
The Con*rSS should act, fagrain in ail "ilventive manllner."
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As set forth in the Ga1, oC Counly decision the real problem today
is not with the children who h1ave been given an equal educational op-
p.;ortunity, but with the parents. Why not reinstate the literacy tests
or all new %voters who are registering for the first time and allow the

parents-people now 22 years of age or mom--a 2.year period to
register without regard to a literacy test? Keep the Aedera election
officials to protect the rights of prospective voters from an.unfirrap-
plication of the liter"y test. This approach wi reconcile the two
goals--registration of everybody relardless of race, creed, color, and
educational attainments, and the early return of a literacy test.

With the vast, storehouse of legislative talent in the Congres. this
approach, or another to accomplish the two goals, can certainly he
worked out *in an "inventive manner."

Now having listened for 2 days to a great deal of testimony, I
would like to add to that prepared statement the following observa-
tions:

First, we accept. the faets as related by the prior witnes.e 'Mr.
Mitchell's testimony and Mrs. Freeman, that there is a need to ai(.
the Negroes in the South in getting registered.

Contrary to Senator Ervin, T am sorry he isn't here, T agree with
.Mr. Mfitc;ell. We also accel)t the existence of the two Court ca~ens.

We accept them not merely on the fact that they do exist, but we have
to live with them. This means that whether we like them or not they
are here and we must take our future action in accord with them.

T might add that we think the Supreme Cout engaged in a supreme
act of brinksna.ship in the way they dodged around declare those
tests uncoslt t'uutional in the La.sier case by merely saying they are
suspmeided. We took note throughout the written testimony, partwlic-
larly. of this fact by using the terminology fliat the voting tests werje
"suspended." They were. not declared illegal. Therefore, in this fra.lie-
work that confronts us; namely, the dire need to elevate the conduit ion,
of voting in those Southern States and the Supreme Court cases. we
have, in effect, a tightly balanced situation.

How do we. resolve it? Our solution will. we believe. eive everyone
a chance to save face. Jf we have the parents. soealled in the ({sO.nn
0ou01ty case. registered and allow the reintroduction or the resinmption
of the literacy test for the incoming voters, we will accomplish both
ends.

Now. I might also add that, it is ver' unfortunate that the literaev
test question hot become so involved with relay tons, because each
is a subjeet unto itself t and the literacy test. as the Supreme Court bap
said ver and over, is a perfectly reasonable, logical test to qualify
voter..

T was glad to see that Mr. Mitchell a few moments ago did mention
in his comments about New York State, that the literacy test there
was' not as hazardous. was not n obstacle for te registration of any.
bode. T believe he used the word "minuscule."

It is this type of literey test that we have in mind. T think the New
Yorklaw--T am not positive-requires either a sixth rgiade education
for passing the test aid it, may be passd i either English or Spaniih.

We think that tlis would be in effect a face-saving compromise to
allow the literacy test to be evoked and used as it. properlv should
be, not as an instrument of racial discrimination, and at the same time
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N'e will hmv Fedeinal hel)It ieIP-rs -ttOlo hs- eie h
(10iiiiteh'Ii'eedI it. ei i h g~tftino hs ere h

1 think it will be the stiimmiy of our concept, of thle tillonly and

Spnotoi' Ivi. Th~ank~ Nou ivery much. I appreate yolur examinling
01 is Whole at-ei anld gl i ilti It sou 0 -thoughts.

P)~I. oioyu-apoci to'this stnus to be a well thought out; ap.
1 would like tot tsk y-oi it questions 01' two aihot. it -to('elt-al~ matter-s

he(re. 1 just, wonderedA,"your stilteh11lt~ $NoI11 to runl eolltt'ilIW to thle last
sentence ill thle first, ot of your. stitellenit where youl smy that thle
Ibollrd of policy, whie ,l I I rust, is4 it 2O0000 tenuher speecitnfl voe-
111i41 over-wihl,,;,r Jliajority'-A() oppose civil rights laws. 'I linveii't,
been in the Congress that h;ng, but did your orga'iizat iofl Oppose the

Mh' II let t.%IImnsOx. Yes, Senlator.
Stst1tor h-viy. Di)d it oppose the 196l0 act,?
MrI. RICHARDSON. I thinkI they haJVe oppo)0sed IeItI anld the One thatt

is most jWlI'ie iQwitI this 4tii'reiit twt, the 190.5 :n'. J I hiik they lI""O
(liteed a onlg with others, am], if I am Ilot mlistakenl, with s.onue'sena-
tors who testified thint it would be declai-ed ueonstitutional,

$enlator, BRm. Bu1t it hiar-n't.
MNi'.T(mms. No, anid I menltiont that in thle tatemint We were

wvronlg ill thle pr-edet ion,,
Seniatoiw BYii. 'oireer then,1 In yourI statemlenit--I donlt wanlt to

ptut words inl vour. 111oth-b1t, it seemjs to tie your. Oproach inl this
mat ter teuids to) lwoalu the ofthii-i('peatted opinion, No. -2. aitI conl-
(lit ions aft tached to sutifhillee mlust be applicable to everyoe,OlP regardless
of race, crteed, ort color-, by, recognizing not only are th~e conditions at-
taedei Are nnjportilnt itells, buti thle way these conIditions are applied.

1 under-stld v oltIegnwie that there has ben midl still is a need
to b~e wavv of discruntton: is that correct?

Ar- II IAT19st IN. Yes, slir, absolutely.
I would say al-aliti Its I slid before,we harve 110 quarrlel withl thle filcts

brought fourth by Mr I. Mitcehell or 'Mrs. Freenmian. Wie acecept, those.
Senlatorf R~vi. OnI point 3 -on public' educationl, I know, thlat thle

imatter- (of State and Federal control is it v(et1'sen'sitive, One. Appar-ently
there is vonlsidernhle thollaht inl this administration as well as the last
adIministration that that State contr-ol hans nlot been able, to necomplishi
tile similar Pection without r-egar-d to r-ace, eed, or color. -Arle YOn
oll willing to ateejpt thep need for' Federal regulations Ii this area if
ou cn't get equal edilnt ion by State control?

MrIfi% nPOx Senlatort, about 10 das o the Siibeoummittep' Onl
Eduatin hld u leu ingatwhich we' fesid, for. tile ex telv;*oil, of

Il( t aid to -educaetion,. We opposed the hill, "thle extension of aidt inl its
cenmt, form, heas t'it ivns too ,nuitc'h control,

We Imre ,ed- all altewitif ive, al- thfit, of e"aurISe. is the p)lwialy
thust of)-Ci niioA thaF~jt act. ihe aW id i( no-th1otrl1A e s hi is What Ih'e0
propolemits say. Thle%, mni nnw the eontrol-and~ of ('olt1'' e joplelitS,
have maximized the elemettof control.

So we r-ecognlize thle need forl the ai1d which appears4 to he the pilbnar11
goad inl thep educeationl field, -We lutive olplosd the strinigentf, so-calledl
gruidelines4 wi~' ll) ppear to bluj v moexce. ,sye' thalleesa
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IVA do not, !however. agree wit1. the idea that a State, should I*

allowed to administer their edueltioial program in a disuiiiniiatory
mamner

Senator Mpiu. At soenie ]Wiit we are going to have to get. if the
State persists in pursuing this, at sonie Imint we are going to lve to
have some other kind of count rol, aren't we?

Mr. IIWARIsrsox. Well, we could a l.:in use former Chief Justice
11arrenl's comment. uIIII "iniventive" m1anI'er. It would sei to us that vi

could achieve your goal--we, are now in thie educational field.
Senator B, .Yii. I think it is directly related to the cause of tile

(Cdon case which talks about the literacy level, and if we (lont ad-
miniister tie eduteational system fairly and equally we are. never going
to escape froll the decision of the Gaslon case.

Mr. iclnlosox. We put the Ga4on. ease In this tetinony de-
liberatelv because we heleve it, is ieohved, hot your (jutestion I de.
t'rinied to be mflOrO directed at. ti mechanics of how to work the
educational program at the Federal level.

Our concept would be that, rather than so n1any guidelines and so
mueh redtape control, that you should use the ehl,nlent of tile carrot
more than tile sie! tht is to: say, withdraw these Federal fTuds.

Now, the withdrawal of Fedeal funds has not neeessarily brought
about a change in all of tie school districts affected, )ut the record
will show, I am sure, that in most of the States, even throughout tile
South, when the withdrawal of Federal funds has been made there has
in fact been great steps nmle toward solving this problem.

I am not maying thi; is an easy l' problem, aldS we (lon't, ofter this as a
simple, easy sVution. e oter i to O as fi ll)laroach. We feel that
1ou, with "our' background in the legislturc. and the staff could take
A from here and conceive of a plan that would effectuate the same
end without all of the control.

'This is in education.
Senator BAYn. I much prefer the carrot to the stick. and the old

adage about being able to draw more flies with honey than vinegar k
very appropriate. The question is how do we ap))ly "the carrot.

It Imsn't worked. You say it doesn't always work when you uize
a. stlek, But you seem to get more results when that is applied. I
think it is unfortunate.

Mr,, l{IcflIoxnx. (h t ting bak to tie voting rights, if I my make
a cen!!lt.

W e agreed with your result but disagreee with your method. With
Senator Ervin, we disagree with his result but share his alarm over
the method. I he Southern contingent certainly has a (leel) resent-
ment over the method employed. It. would further appear' to u1, at
least by using our applroa i or one similar to it, tit we could soften
the lietlhod ,'od ahelieve the same results.

Senator IAvuu. I think it; was unfortunate that it. was necessary
to enact this act. As T have said several ties, I thinly that Senator
Ervin approaches this whole matter in good faith, good conscience,
and I think lie is honest and sincere about his thobughts on this. There
are wide numbers, I think increasing numbers of citizens in the south-
ern part of this country who are searching for a way to get this job
done.

But I don't see how we can ignore the terrible record. lWe just
can't, ignore the terrible record oftie extremes to which State legis-
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latures, county election boards, local registrats the extremes to which
they go. You can't ignore tie fact that 50 counties, the Justice Depart-
ment brought suits prior to the 1905 act, anid only 36,000 registeredblack people.
Now, after the suits this nmber has greatly increased, and I think

you have to take this into consideration. Notiling got results. Nothing
prior to that time got results. T',iocats of suits got no results. It wasn t
until we found t is formula, antagonistic as it would be in those
arvas, we began getting results.

Mri. RItcIAIRsoN. May I answer this?I believe our suggetlon enlompases all yoil s.it. We would not
radicallv change ttie 1945 act in that respe,.t. We, are interested to
see that resltk .ontinnt And we have suggested t campaignin to re-
ister them r,tiardless of their ability to read and write. Everybody0 P% - • m ' -

front a giveJn age up shall bo registeud, hut begil)miui with the new
voter, as they come to register for the first tle the literacy test
will be applied. Let ti'e Southern State. affected have the right to
lue a literacy lest if tlev so chomse, and may'b)e they won't. Nfohody
knows tie ahIhiat. At 1h4 point to invoke i literaci test stih a.s New
York.

Senator B.WvH. Lets explore this suggestion. Iteva1s I think it is
novel indeed.

Your suggestion is to waive the literacy test for a 2-year period foranyVoneO over 2), as I recall ?
Nrr. lI1(.AJU)O., Yes.
Senator BMyr. But apply it to everyone 21 now and as thev get

older: is that correct?
Mr. RICIIARDSOx. As the ntew voters come in they will take tile

test. Bear in mind, again, we have to always go l)Ifck to the fact
we have this problem, we have the condition that exists with the
Ga.-Of Ooutnl, case.Senator BAeve. I was going to say it, seemor to me thut is inconIsistent.

Mr. hR cIiARnso.1. Well, not really, because I think that here I would
take Senator Ervin's side of the'argument that most of the Negro
children are being educated. I won't get into an argument as to
whether their education is collmp-arable or not, but it is at least ade-
quate to pass a fourth grade test in writing or reading. If we take the
reverse side of the coin, as the Senator did earlier, youti are doing great
injustice, to the teachers and the students if you assume automatically
that, they are unable to pass a New York tvi iteracy test.

:;Aenator Byir. Are we saving New yodl hype of test? What kind
of test, are we saying?
Tie Supreme Court specifically said tlat in those areas where there

his not l)eeni equal education, thO application of the literacy test, which
IA nomally constitutional, 'is unconstitutiOnal, and just creating tLIs
new formula does not deal with the high school dropouts or the 22-
year-olds Chat have been educated in this uneqial system. ,

T think the Court would frown on that.M r. RICIA;IDsos'. Let me explain.. ...
Wmhen you use the torm "New York typeO test," I take into account

what I uhlerd4and to he the rule in New York: namely, that you can
a tet--p)t; it that way-the test, by either producing a sixth

grade certificate, having graduated fri om the sixth grade, or takin
a rather easy test. I am not talking here about a literacy test which
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requires interpretil)ng the Constitution, as was mentioned a few mill-
utis ago. As Mr. Mitchell said a Supreme Court Justice would be
(lisnfranchised if he went to North Carolina. I am talking about a
bojim fide, reasonable literacy test that you and Senator Ervm, taking
tthvm from different points of view, would both agree is a fair test.
Now, we come to the point of using the term "Now York type test,"
be.t.uts it apparently, as I understand jMr. Mitchell's testimony, is a
fair, reasonable test and thepeople do not fail it because of their race.
It iq not a burdensome test. Tis is tie type of thing that I am trying
to get across. That type of test should be allowed, if the State wants
to Flave it. Every State should have the ability to invoke such a test
1u1! apply it fai'ly. Let us emphasive that it has to be fair--they can.
not have a Negro come in and ask him to interpret the Constilution
011d have the white men come in and ask him to read a comic strip.
It must be the same test and applied fairly. There are no if's, and's,
bum "s or mavbes.

.9A,] wII I AVWQ .tarl out wit h that cWelJIhit I In ltIe S Itpree ( nI't
wA11141 ,.ertaiIIv .v llo te4 i.Z not. being used s atl ills lrulient of diis-
c'l!iIntlt1ol. lThe ht.t4 otI le ( C5toll ( OlI1tv do.Ji le is t hat it is
mt fair to use a literav test whiel u ha\ve a large port ioll of the l)1.
1i ImI who t't 11 It and t leasol they uit ea P'i pl IS It ius'all. I I'hey
ha ve )loit ie l ed elated I)y the States.

No%, we Clr I vetit problem ill o11r byosal ltIt' )mti'ally regifs-
tem;ug everybody wIto wotld have any tromldts. I tidentalIv, t I'e 2-,vear
te11 1111d v years of age are sliggestiois Which emd be (ilnIed. l11t
tlh point is tilat those stilde11t.Z voinilg tattt. of an educationll sysweua
now where they go through five, six, or eight, grades coul autonmlit-
ca ily become lgnll0 to VOle Or become registered in New York with out
even taking a test. Those people who arobelow that grade level could
ta:0 a simple test as they do ni New York. This, in ny view, would be
con-4iltional, be'allse the Supreme Co 111 did n , in the G0ton.
o,,nty case rule the test. unconstitutional. The Court merely said that

Stil tests were suspended. I'hey were suisimnded be au-s they inter-
fered with the base right of I he i~th ameidlent-vot ing.

Senator Bwu. You see, as far as working right now-hopefully tile
day will eo11 wlni that wol~ld work. light now we have one county
i1 tie very State a.s lhat a.e that is about, to lose its Federal funds
be, I 11se ith aSWt integrated it. Federal edlucation system. It isn't giv-
Ing all eua1 edtaaltional ;-v nitem. It ,t',ems to tile people ill that area,
would still fall under tile limitation of the ease.
,' I-. RiWtmlA sox. Let 1110 answer it this way. One of the real dis-

nflreahftlo parts lxmit, this whole subject is t'hit, literacy tests have
lber'ome it political paw1 iilnbiled with race relations, which is )ad, Let
us not. make the -;5et Illitake with ehlueatioi ac; we did witlh literacy

Let It. s 5Stlle. for the , moment that voi!. statelient i, correct 1110 that
ilmqual Ol)orhItllitis ill education, (xisl today, I an not saying that,
but let's aisute it is true. T1 e point is that 'f a Negro student goes
through high school and tile Stale lav foe test; reqmres a sixth
grade diploma, he is automatically registered, Tfiere is n1o test.. On tile
other hand. if he only progresvd to fourth grade, the test. which then
would )e administeredl woul e ti e 51m- administered to a dropout in
any other s'hellool.
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Seill~oi You~i aOiire Ilpili iesiiiiig til, 1esi Ildoited will he f he
OneC whiell Sav. eiter retliilgor writ lgor las it sixt h gnifle edtiwii Ion,.

Mr. Rv;m X.We are itsing flth New York model '6i~jlv 644-ii1A
I don't wiant to hteoine involved in deptiil over whether thut 1;1111 ic'1thir
style Or 01We ill lfewit ol r hilQvt' Ot her '$Ziltes )1i' it liferiev t'st. I wuck
it, b'eiiliN' MI' M I hell 11 its f I le NJ;.eeifw14 ('omiilt t Ihat thIe 'I ienihe I -I of
hi ortgamizat ion inl Ne*(w York howv Said I hia? there 1111" ben )to pi'oll!eill.
so I wanteId Ito I *111 imxit ,II de I Ilit 35 dpwoidl of problem.

Senlator B.mui. The very pre~seie of 1111t, irixi h-grade eriteritn is
"isit teal,' it seeimz to me, bpee-ii, p then yolu dont" have t he siWt itil of0
t hat indlividoal regrist rill Iniakcig it' (let eri iinot ion of wlw1m vown i
the 11d1,ijitv to reI-~ 4-n1d w.rite. If it fellow calie ill oiid 11%ked h1i,11 if hle

(1101ild liilh Uhll lhe -Ilid %-(is. Ititi he gave hilln rwh i nie l (lhe ( 'illli
language. rI hink it wAVI;, Mnd :_04 4.41i va oul read t hat ll itl l, said vvi
hip 5sovs wil~t does4 if Iti h111le savs arenHt millV NpigroeP g(.ilff, ;otp
hteret today. It k I lerit rIat liiliif v Oil I (1fl el o I-hat prelt!I nrm
In imake Iin indej Reidtont judg-triient . It 16 shixt-lv grade rtiieiem-11t isq

Mr. IIcIIliIWOX0. Are "lt s-avlig that Ui Nf-%v York hit e topil'
administers' the test, have 0111 hatailit v ?

Senlatot' Bii. Pardion iiie 0
Mr. MIIIAUINx. A~re 'oli s'avilig bw Your' conlitnilts that thle I.ris-

t 1,111' inl New Yorkc lmve tlat~ ability f'
Senator JhYmI. Yes.
M~r. 1I1'IAUL1o.x. 'Ihev don? Yolli See, t here We Ilmive ai faiidaielit:.l
)f~sl~ irt aId i II V. I 1iii4l('r-sto(Jd te Yor~.ik t("'t to he 1iinifoli'eliV

Inflexible to everybody: that the regist vre' d~i't, have thef ah1il hv t'o
seee dilhtiilt for Mr'. A lnd :1 les s difficult IOifo Mr. 11.

S4enatotr R~vut. Yo on li se thle sailee pilismege. hilt thle e1'tgi-eIrr to
haveP th0 power to deermlile hoW thle perOhI':' remtiepd. A sixt h-grade
limitaiton there is4 totallyv----IMr. RTCMMIl)'wV. Again, thle Sixth-grade regil jrein ent. we wze New
York-I refer to tuk-" hecaluse I Rill trying to kepep ouw of n tit -
nwnlt, over filets. &?

Senator RiAJ. IVAl. filt'. 'Ihepli.' no 1ee0 i'el ~'t in itivol-eI clt
deta ill.

UPr. RmrAn x,'I'. AliIlielel salid inl New%% or hy H O
probem o 'f 1mv eilv- rolitr tjwthk'ii Soifnowweai ? t te it a ;oblemn--

Selliator 1. i. No. I ienl porfee ly eotent wit i, the Nw Iw hIw
T think' the~ sixt h-radme jprovi~sion 4s iMil tie "sa vil ger 11l)othlt
the New Ycl k I\\*, 1)h4411-t u-cmoSt tA :ses t l he amway the tbi itv 'i all

intlvitla .olwlt,_ to dI -vrm'Itina~fte amimnsti fellow wbot 11:y IW it
bigsvil !tool gradua1-te to) rifle independent Ill thatf he (a'1rador111te

AMrl. RwIb I AINI. If We 11(ree that is4 a- good( law to disclit _ it We
("AD 0)VOtceed wvith the idea,

Senator IVT11. T don't dihink there is any iteeti it! getting tied up1
inl \.'ew York. It has bpen pr10oen as onep of thle hea,.t.

"ihel Parenlts wvill be excluded for a 2-vearl Dpiod.
r.RJCITAlUP$oX.V This again, in ntero yvars,' we -offer -is a

51 restj()n 'V~ieii we puit something illrt n-~' a to putt soi11Q-
thn -we -selected 12 years. Wht, Would( yon consider resist i itt ie?

We ill Ilse that fyi~nre
ISenator B.nyij. W ell. I am frankly concerned about any, for this

ITe1son:* All States reasoably have purging requireMebts to trv to
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keep the polls up to date, the voting litsI up to date, viting list$ jIi4 ,
t!!k- v0uyo. 0year' or 4l-yeaoror whalver it light be. A. person eCould
c4,m' ill and register anld then by ot mllneeting the criteriaa , by imovinig.
liy not Ao ilig, 0o1ld be renl'iIe from the lEAt and thel ill trying to
aplylV again after the expiration of this period be SIl'jeeted to tile
literacyry test which he is not qllalified to take.

Mr. lRic iAim-)x. We ought, to be alVe to figure, I hat, out; by using
our brainpower. I don't know whether we Can do it on the spot, but,
I otter their suggestions. For thso people who are unable to pass the
New Iork StaM literacy te.st in the original instance, let. us give them
i lifetime exemption fromi taking it, Perhaps this will solve the purg-
imig problem. 1 1an not trying to conie up with dodges on how to get
artounlld it, alld I knloW yoll are, ntir. So our qUeStioll would be to figure
out. -olme way to put, them on the rolls sri tey couldn't be purged if
Imr-ging is a probkii.
Seiator B.RAy. Are yon at iall eoieCered about, in those areas-

heire. again, we are looking for a way in which to change a. thought
j 114CsS,Mrh. 111c imm-sox. Right.

Senator B.miI. Aplrenlly you agreed witlh the il-Po. l st imade
!sy tie Attorney General, thereis a real need for the 1196a5 act ani there
h;11% 1)"en1 great i'ogresi under it?

m r. RicIiARDsox. 'ilhat is right.
Senator' l thv. 'T[he Commonwealth agreed tl re has been a philo-

-'phlical environment, in which people are trying to diserituitate
against Negro voters?

Mr. ltmllitl .Agreed,
Senator Ihvlw. What we are trying to get is to break into-get.

I lrulgh a period to reorient. the th inking of ofliials. Before we get
I rough that, mid the reason I an for tihe ext ension is that if we get.
through this period and another 5-year period and we begin to get.
the voting pop elation in a position where they canl vote f6r some of
tlhe.e People who prior to that time have been (Iiieriminated against,
it is going to take away-prior to getting through that period it
would seem to me that -fhe very instituting of the literacy test could
indeed greatly inerea-ae the need for Federal supervision.

Mr.R TCIIARWSON. What is your question ?Senator BAY!. Do you see this as a possibility?
Mr. Ricil'RDsox,. Yes, sir, I certainly do. &

Senator BVrU. But you are willing to go though theli increased
Federal supervision ?

Mr. RicimAMsox. I would be and I am sure that Liberty Lobby would
be willing to see that greater 'Federal iterventiton be used to accom-
plish this objective, bearing in mind that, it is a two- pronged attack;
namely that we reinstitute the test when we contime thisinltervention.
As a matter of fact, in the written statement, we have a sentence about
keeping your Federal peo)! le, have them there to protect, that very
group that we are talking al)out. We agree, to that. In other words, it
boils down to this simple proposition: We want two things aeeom.
plished : One is to have everybody registered, and because of the Su-
premoCourt dicta or the holding and because there are a'great many
Negro citizens who are not now ill it position to pass flie est, we feel
tIhey should be pitt on tho roles, just put on there. This is a mechanical
thing. The second is that we do not like to see the States abused to tle
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extent, they are. As ait matter of faet, if yon study the South CaroV;1qcaseyou will find that speaking on another subject, tile dissent by Mr.
Justice Black--he is the one tint. first, brought ulp) this conet--the
Southern States arp, liftle more than conquered provinees. 1ie men-
tioned that in regmrd to section S. We are talking about sectlon 4. But
as you can see. by the question s. asked by your corn pat riots. both selttons
are not well thought of by them.

Our position would be that we have the same objetives. But tie
method now being used is, to say the least, not welcomed in ithe South.
If you project. another 5 years and then another 5 after that, and an-
other 10, we are going to come to the point where you gain the enmity
of these people, and I think that we should take a new approach aund
figure out a way to get them on our side. This doesn't seem to do it, lhe
1965 act,. It does the job which Mr. Mitchell and Mrs. Freeman and all
agr1eel have to be done, it it is not doing the job of ameliorating flie
wlite people who live in the South. f

Now, T think that with the experiences gained to this point and with
all of the legislative history that has beem built up. we oulit to he able
to come out with a different approach which would he less objection-
able. Nobody-and Uhis is what I said in the. very begimning-in flie
role of a peacemalcer is popular with both sides. Yon will not like e'ru-
tain parts of the 1)ea(e offering. and I am sure Senator Ervin wnn't.
like others, but there should bea little give, in my opinion, from the
very hardnosed application that has been used her'e in tile 1965 act as
Justice Black mentioned. This is our plea that you consider the pro-
l)osal. We ar, not infallible and we don't claim ihat our suggestion is
t el only solution. We suggest it as a method which mIght open your
thinking process to come up with a different method.

Senator BAYrU. I appreciate you giving us t lse thoughts, and T
frankly want to find a way in which w ,'e can-maybe tie white citizens
of the South--we don't want to be punitive in our legislative activitV.
and we don't want to get the Federal Government involved in looki*.n,
over thmir shoulders all the time. nder the present act the Federal
Government doesn't look over your shoulder until there are Complaints
of discrimination. As long as they are permitted to vote, no problem, So
o want, to suggest that tlie only time the Federal (Govermnent gets in-

volved is when there is this kinil of activity.
I wash v e 'ould ee the day right tomorrow when this type of act iv-

ity would not be.
".N1". RtIIAitDSOx. We didn't, testif, to this in our written statement.

but since you brought it up, it would seem to me that something could
be done about On e of fle biggest problems mentioned by Senator Ervin
and Senator Thurmnond: ]urisdictin of these eases. That is the whole
point, of this dIseiit, which I am sure you have read,' in the Sgouth
C aroHna case. It seems to me they have a good point and there should
be a way to change the approach to give them hack their sovereigfntv
and at, tle same time accomplish the objective which the 1965 alvt has
aceonlished so far and to coit ilnue it. In other words, I III not coil-
vinced that we have done the best possible.

Senator BAYnt. Are you at, all concerned about-this may just be an
area. that you haven't thought about-about the fact that this would
still not deal with the problem that wettried to deal with as far as tile
primary Puerto Rican system is concerned.

r. 11CITIADSO-N. You mlleall the language ?
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Senator BAY!. Yes. lVell, we waived the testing, the literacy test-
ing. A iper.on who had at sixt h-gride education in al l merian-fag
school in a different. lagiage 011a thl Englh laltuage- -.

ir. RIIARDSON. That iS 110 IWohleCI. I I New (lk I believe theley
allow tie citizens there to take t he test in Spanish. Am I correct? I am
not positive.

So if there is a. second language for soIAIe of the (litizens I see no rca-
son wily they can'l take the test in that language. The important part
of the literacy test is not that you ti Jt) soiiedMy. Thi is ai the 1u
fortunate Situation with litera(v tests, they have become so identified
as a tool to keel) people from voting that we lhve lost sight of the t rue
reason for using it. 'here is a valid l)uIr'pose, and it is Vm.ogrliztd by the
Suplreme Court and others. Ve don't, want to see the test made so Non
can't ipass h. If it person doesn't. speak English and speaks Spanish.
fine, test him ii Sl')anfishi. Particularly in New Yorc where there are
newspapers which are written in Spanish. T'hey have tihe same news
we do. They can make intelligent votes. Tihey don't !haves to .lflk
English. Tlere is no problem in our thought.

Senator BAY1A. ]lilt are your thoughts a .bout the ) irksen bill? I
think it can he assusned from what you said earlier, but for the record,
2507, the administration bill-

Mr. Ricii.tiimsox. We are opposed to it, because it; abolishes the lit-
eracy test, and we feel that it should not be abolished. It should ,
left to each individual State to apply it its they see fit, within the
boundaries of the New York State concept. In other words, I don't
want to be misquoted and leave you with the iml)ression that we want
to go hack with a literacy test that requires the Negro to recite or
interpret the Constitution and have the white man read a comic st rip.

Senator BAY1h. I think you have been very clear.
Mr. Ricii.%AMso-x. I want to make it abundantly clear.
Senator BAYIT. Do you want to ask sonie questions on behalf of

Senator Thurmond, Mr. Smith ?
Mr. SrrrIu. There is one question Senator Thurnond wanted to ask

you. I am going to ask you on his behalf.
We have noted witi interest that you have stated you agree with

the facts presented by Mr. Mitehell and that you. are interested in
continuing the results that have been obtained in the South, related
results 1uder the Voting Act of 1965, that is registration and partiei-
pation by Negroes in ie election process.

Now, speaking of an electoral process and obtaining results, Senator

Thurmond .pointed out this morning that over 1.97,000 people sup-
ortedthe 1aional Democrati Part y's ticket. in 1968 andthere were

a little better tian 200,000 Negroes registered i South Carolina at,
that particular time.le know, based on your observations, that most
of those were cast by Negro, votes. They also voted in a lot of local
and statewide races. They just didn't vote in the, presidential elec.
tons, they voted il other races. A lot of officeholders owe their politi-
cal life to this vote. It hias been inferred by various witnesses, iiot by
yourself but by other -.vitnesses, that in the event flint the administra-
tion bill is-passed, or in the event tie present act is not extended for
some reason or another, then, all of a sudden, 197,000-200,000 votes
in South Carolina suddenly are going to disappear., Theoy won't be
there any more. They won't; be l)articilpting in the elective process.
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Now, I dln't know who is going to cau e thlml to disalppear. Cer-
tainly it. is not tle lwmakers in the general .seibIV, n1Imny of whomwvrel eted byv this Negr'o vote. It seems to its to be idlogacalfpohntwally,
illogical and untelble to hold a. posit ioll that thlpeIe people are sud-
denly going to 4u their own political throats in orler to (lisenfran-
ehise a great, number of people in South Carolina. We feel that this
is illogical.

)o you have any thoughts on this particular observation
Mr. IIIni.itI)so.x. lveCl, of ('0ou1Se, I ihave beard the SenMator earlier

today, and I heard Mr. Mitchell's answer, and I suppose tli is where
my goal, as I cast myself earlier as a peacemaker, comes in. I think
hero I would disagree slightly with MIr. Mitchell on that. I don't
think that we would revert to the sau111 conditions wic wh existed pI'io,'to. may, 1954,_.

-Now, hi has his reasols for saying it and he has been in the State
and it; is his professional life to follow it. I wol't disagtree with him,
but I cannot believe in nMv own mind that after all of this that the
people of Soul th (larolina, for example, will bring vengeanee 11)i0
the electorate in the manner you p-e in the question. And our ahi itv
as a soothstvenr-wliat was the word that Senator Ervin aid-a pro-
jlietic, advif.t'., or Something which lie mentioned earlicr-.--

Senator BAt VI. That is confined to Memier. of the U.S. St('lat.
Mr. tRwlrmu. ox. Yes, Sir; thank you.
senator B.ymr. You may put in the reord tihat was said facetiosl..
Mfr. ]wcnimms.x. I'l any event, we are not endowed with it. We

could be wrong, bit I just don't feel that I he Imai line people I kno-w
personally and from working here on the I [ill and who conle from the
south w oul take i)ersonal vengeance. mihis is what you are saying.

On the other hand, I would not engage in a disute wit-it it with Mr.
Mitchell.

Mr. Sm,'Jr. On behalf of Senator Thurmnond, I want to thank von
for coinlng and appearing here today.

Senator lavh, I appreciate the iight to ask questions for Senator
Thurmlond.

Senator lUnitw . That i.. all right. You know, none of us know what
is going to hapen. I know there are increasingly large niunnbers of
wlite people--1 haven't been in South Carolina, recently, but I have
been in some of the other States, and l know there is a reawakening
and a realization as a need to move ift this direction. It still seems
to lie that we have to recognize that right now.

In the last ,ear or two there have" been overt etrot's made on the
part of swine and unfortunately it really isn't sufficient st4indArd to
say that the majority of count-les in' the State m!eet I qutalifications oil
do the job right. itn my judgment we need to have a svst1m that gunar-
antoics as mch as kit can that every coUnty iS giving every voter. tile
right, to vote if ie meets the standtlr(s acros the board. Yet we have,
in tih things concerned here, t he. effort made to take tho. county
,,onilissioner districts that were individually elected and now that,
tile Ngro citizen has a right to vote for a Ntegro commissioner aInd
instead of going ahead with that abolish the district an1d we elect
Ilem countywide.

Now, the reports made in the Civil nRJitfs Commission rel port, and
.-o1e of our colleagles on this committee do not look kindly oil that
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rejmrt. I wo.uild hame to sav tlhnt I would feel. that those who mnade
it fdid '.o inl goodl faith, 11114 perhaps) thle inistaie-s tiat-they JIotiSl.
Itere zire not vlii'iiiicen'stic of whilt is golig onl nll ov"er file States
ill quest ions But I donlt believe they would 'conltrivet Ii~einst anuc's
where j*1 ~o ~ IesWere forced to leave precinct s.. where ill iterate
11114.k A')teris flenliVd to take at relative oir soiieoie thiey truisted into a
%otiiig hooth Iivit! t heit, whlee but iill prti'cii ('filieIs(Ys Werse Cumi-
tullv1 idden,. whlere there wits i1n1inuatioi to kceej1 Iblael vot-ers froml

11inli inltol Ille:4 preeinl(ct ieulses, where l'people w('re rej orte(IyI
I hIroVwn out ol, (-teil. hoti,,es wh~ei they weit ((I flei po(Dh5s-tll laituhlord
I brew (I ei ("lt. As lonig its we hlim- t his tvpe. of eiiviroiiieit e'xi ; ing
I dhik we ia'ye somie ii'ed (to (4) iire I Itati ji'st 1 mit, these lploblelUs
ttegroritallv. Ih9W is ('te feeling flatm an (if Its have whenl we f hink
I ot teilti ittioln isgoinlg to b~e lien'e.

%I. ciIlito)o 'May I enmuinett

MM. lRIciI.IAOSON. ~'lthiS ig the initeresting1t part of the whlole
t hinig, when y-oul get, (downl to tile philosophy of it.
I Would ugree witb youl. I feel t11at it is verwy bad, butl I wouIl point

ouit to you, Senlator', thalt. What youl are talking about iiow-anld I age
With Iii 100 pel)lfCt-is what comles from the heart. of sil iudividuil.
Now, if it l11n(llo1A throws it tenanllt ouit, to me it shows it ick of an
under(jostanldinglu hert. Wrhat We 11re trying to dto, it seeilms to mie, tllkiiitr
phiilosophical), i~ ocag h ersof people. I think history wiffi
show that if We become repressive 4in our1 governmenpital actions we will
nlot change their hearts. All you will dto is drive themniagainlst thle wall
andt they will light back With. like kindly, tlire with fire.

'The furden1 o)f our approach here, we offer' to -ou,. is .1 cOM P,0Ironl,
vlil lmight sity, not- it com1promlise of goills but aitoitiims' to efikc-
itte flime Same goals with a, (11itrer-eiit,* tt it title. I Would hate to think
Olihtt if we make this hi w ('veit stronger. anldst rouigem anmd Stronger nult ii
We finally get. that, last person (lowi'l there who"'has throvwn it tenat
(it-I 6lont. kno'V1 What is go)Iing to hlappIen. re, havO onlyV hardened
the positions 11e, hiave not. softene d the position. This is thle thing we
a1re tirvimw to aeolujish. We want everyone to vote and everyone
r~egis-tered, lectiiis that is thle only way our demoeratlo systeml winl
Work. Blit at. the same timue, the relpressi%-e nature against the sol h
is sueh that, A-ou Caui see it. yourself. I 10nt, havwe to conlinienlt, onl it.
"'his is w hat, 1 think we should t ry to work out.

11nttor. RY1. TIhe chan11ging of thle hearts of iniiulof course.
is what, we, are tiilt do. tv' face Isn't, black and necither is yoursM,
111)(I netitler ys ours f .Smlith. S6w CA1 ca ' ery well express the O'feel-

imr we wuld havre if we had( to go t hclrouh th;is exp~erience. of being
denied aind our parents and grranidparetfs' l~ting denied thle right'to
%-ote JIt Ie'a~ lt ae ie lak

I onerithink there is a lot inl what out t-av. Mr. Smlith, about
I IIe co )-I t itulellev iiih- V l dit sOlW of these State legilslaltures. I wonder
if, timi cons)'tituenlCy is sufllicient lv- a flectedI by new registered v-oter. "I
thNinki whenl all of tile pro-speetive0 Negro voters areo registered, ats near
-; tI lcv Camn, not 1001 enit-lT (fonlt thinkll that, is at relasonaible, goalI-

hitt. Ili% mv re st e S red , '11lien thle ilict'iitive is go.ing~ to l)Q there no0t to
discrimina114te against' theml. Butt right; now I don't think we havec gone
that fat', andl I think there, may well, be some white State legislators

:t-; go 411-' 11
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who rzailly dont want to discriminiate, who really want to give the
Xegro the right to vote, but realizin tile majority of their con-
stitiency that otherwi.,e if they didn't ave that Federal law saing
thou shalt not discriminate, would yield to the temptation to go bacK
and pass some law which would not be discriminatory on its fac~e such
as a requirement that you had to reregister every 2 years which is not
an inconceivable t yl of vehicle that could b used-tuis would in
erect undo everything that has been done. That is the type of thing
that concerns me.

Mr. lhdcunIsoN. Getting back to your coinient, about none of us
being of the Negro race an not kuoinrg ]ow we would act. I would
hop we would lie as gracious in that situation as Mr. Mitchell appears
to be.

Senator BAvrn. You know w1hat, I doubt if many of us would be.
Mr. RICHARDsoN. Well, I said I hope that we wond be.
Senator BAYJI. It is just so easy and it is so eas for those of us who

haven't the foot in the center of that circle and haven't been treated
that way to examine how we would act. It would be very trying.

I appreciate your patience and your willingness to give us your
ideas. f know in the future you will follow our activities and I will
beg ind to hear from you at any time.

Wre will recess unfil tomorrow at 10 o'clock, and this will be in room
2228, tomorrow, which will be to hear the Attorney General.

Thank you.
(Whereupon at 4:18 p.m., the committee was in recess, to reconvene

tomorrow, Friday, July 11, 1969, at 10 a.m.)



AMENDMENTS TO THE VOTINO RIGHTS ACT OF 19065

FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1969

SUCO2M MI'I'i'P, OX ( 'NSTIT'ui'IONA 111(11 ',8

o1. TIIIv (.oM'If.T'II oN, .- 1m JUI)ICTARv,1VoAhMnqton. D.C.

The subcommittee met pursuant to recess, at 10:10 .m., in room
41200, New Senate Office Building, Senator Sam J. Ervin, Jr. (chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Senators Ervin (presiding), MeCellan, Kennedy, Bayh,
Byrd of West Virginia, iruska and Thu rmond.

Also present: Ltwrence IT. Baskir, cllief counsel, Glenn Ketner and
LewisEvans, counsel, and Glenn Smith, of Senator Thurmond's
staIE.

Senator Envix. The su)committee will come to order.
Counsel will call the first witness.
Mr. BASinU. Mr. Chairman, the first. witness this morning is Mr.

Lawrence Speiser, director of the Washington office of tli American
Civil Liberties Union.

Senator ERvIN. I welcome you to the subcommittee. You may proceed
in your own fashion.

STATEMENT OF LAWRENCE SPEISER, DIRECTOR OF THE WASH.
INGTON OFFICE OF THE AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

Mr. SPEImER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have a prepared state-
ment. I will not read all of it. I will try to summarize it. I would like to
have it submitted for the record at the conclusion of my testimony.

I am hero to testify on the three bills that are before the sub-
committee, twoof whih would extend the Voting Rights Act of 1965
with respect to the discriminatory use of tests and devices, literary,.literacy tests and character tests, and the third, whih i the ad-
ministration proposal, S. 2507 which would amend the Voting Rights
Act of 1965 in several respects.

Tri Voting Rights Act of 1965 was a major breakthrough in pro-
viding an effec tivo instrument to meet l lpproblem of racial! discrin--
ination, against potential Negro voters. Prior to its enactment, it was
clear that earlier laws, nelming the Civil Rights Act's of 1951, 1960,
and 1964, had failed to remedy the persistent and outrageous denials
of the right to vote to Negro citizens primarily in the South. Hundreds
of thousands of Negroes were cotliinud0sly disenfranclhised in flagrant
deflanle of the provisions of the 15th amendment.

The major methods to disenfranhilse them were the literacy tests,
the teost requirihg good moral character and the, Understanding of

(15T)
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i' f I he St ate com4iN io 1)11 1141 Sta ite la ws, and14 si3iilt deives4'
VlIi1,411 woei t ilw'ed in soult hero States.
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life iii iii Solithl.

I i1lder pI't'551i'ef-, inltiiation alfl3 la3( 1wless (li!-ci Ii it loll., 33)"
Si4iijplV 11ilu11iilml I h3(it' efroIrt;4 to vote'. As (lom'illilltttmd ill f ht' very3

filIled "P ol itic'al Part ivu pa tioul', Negroes were baurred from roti ig by
I lie uise of these "good cliai'ult er' t ests., b)1 'ii4 iw1derst :ttlling tests hv
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Act, of 1905t foi- all addit lam) 5. ya's i provided III 8. SI and 1.1

H owever'i, file ttditistrti oll lifts ilit 'lodit( 11 ntew bill, 8. IS7
wliedt W~ould 11tutelt liph Votinig Hflit . Act *1 in t ninuhe,'W of uuk0t alit il
WV Stu it ic-etres serioll, tcmisidei'ut jolt,

'IITh idllistti 1l) pri'O lUis 18(esigite(I to extenid 4the cove I'llgo~ Of
A hPe Votinug Hights Act t-o thle eath-it Nution by five JWIi)ist8

J. 'I'hir W~ould he4 it I pill j)0t'.ir I- ittioitwide blit ott till litet-Nwy tests
o)r tlrict's usd to quilli fv voter-s' il aitr ederl, Mt Sate Or loetal elevt ionl.

q2. There would heO lahlit ion of St 'Illp resWiey t'('qiii'eltIteItS for rOt -
ifiJ Ill j iresidtiti 11 elect jolts.

:1 , It, ol ~O11i(1tiliY' fit Alt olime mar1(Wll to (iliteUVll votlig PN-
11i111iters 1and(1 sll-eeles aity1wbepre int Ihe Nat ion wherel voter. disfiu n-

4. It; wold( grant ilat joawide authority, to V he Attotttev Genai)11 to
Astr v*ol g right sulits anld to) 11.4k fow it fr-eO oa iseiumotrl
iliv laws.

if. C(1 'oatil ofit. 111resideuVtin la-l uinissi to st tily vol ifig dis'rii-
nut1 lin 1111d Oth1m myrup'tJ.t Jpi-liis.

Somue of thePse vroils Ill fl li adimnist ration proposal ilret highlly cii
lilIlfliblQ. Tllt 1lolit ton of 1 iteruwv10 V(sts and residencyv l'('4l)1 ts
it re, Obl(tivesdlthV111le Alml14WIi C i vil bilwrt ies. 17tijoit htlls 10111 stight-

TPhere are N1ite 1 o beieeveb fhlt, illitprittes should ntot bve pts'iitted
0o vot(. 1Iowtee', thissi 1-o It )1'111Wze illiterautes foi. flit' failure of t Iteit'

( overttitent t o Pt'rite, aidequate edueat ion for fill. U is Wit hin theiIO01 t 'Of th li 'ederni 0 oveml 11wilt to insure thtlt- twperv vitizenl is

It, is out 'agjolts, to ( wcr Ill 1it14e, lgainlst t hose whio htavet 110 )Iowo
to) renwdptv their r tol it ionts:* to kiepJ from them flhe only power t hey
have t-o improve their -oudifion b~y denying them the ight to vote, for
I I 1ei 1r ielre-selit adire!.

'Illiterates fire verw titilt 11t tletet by thet re(4ult S4 of dt'libs: t hey
mightt; to l)(1 ab~le t-o partiiate il J)t'(1tiie orinehi

Contr-ary to poptil1W belief, literacy is not'apeeitsefo ieli
reuti; votig. Giv-en the means of mitiol mass conmiinicatioui, radio

:111(l teltwisim,. there is. lit) 1111:11-01 W~li 1111N. tcit izell cal mnot 1wc well ill.
formled on Ilhe ismues in vol red inl $ill p lett lut 'I'hleue Is njo lust ifiva -

A lot)l for ma iittaiiiittg WeS Alieh disfrancitise, ill iterates.
BA. the silumw logic. t-here is DiO t111t.90t for a st-fte to denyv :1nyonet'

within ii Stile li' iiglit~ V t)ji iputte Il ill eleed ltl 1for lresidit tld
Wie lli'e Niteiit; of O lie I 'iuitetl Stiltes bitclliise of filullre to' meet a IVsi -

dnyrp(Itiir-entin. .No one( is- les uliftied to ititike fill i lte]] i geii
vhloicllt silk-lttin elctit)1 Siiiply lwcaiuse, het lits, not lived iM ally giAvn
St ate for a- Speeifiedi periodl of V mw)(.

'I'le 1I ''si denit aHIM Vie, Presidlelt are Vlip leaders of Vthe countr11yfor till of)lis. 'I'ltere isI 1I SC il, wtttest,, ill a Stte hii sest itrig 1tfifi-
eiosfor Who van vote for 1Presidelit.. or I\ice 1i-resideiit.

No 01Wl is less (u1ahiiletl to ike anl initelligent;, Choice mnerely iiccnite
lie hilts failedl to satisfy residence retjtiiteiflettts whicht raink . lal hit s

M 'asi soum S ts inl order to vot-o for President- and ice, W'es-
itiJAOseealyt,-allVthsClt.41

Vhie ACTJ's aittelit se a rS, Ago to (stIlihVi entt-
0t110 io iicth p lj~jP es lost il -at case catlled Ih''ed-ig 'vi De dn, whi(Ah
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wit0sehallenlge to thIe Maryland ssftte provision reojuiring 1 yetr's resi-
dence in order to vote for: thle President, nd Vice Presidenit.

I'lie 81uprelm Court1 siluiarily 11llir11edl withloilt briefs and wit hoit.
argrumlent. Ai'ltough WQp hst the b attlo I SipposmO you miight. saly we
wol l ilt ilor vitot'y bel~eI's dur11ing tile mlencey of the. action thle
Stilte, at toriley gvner'a retotinnended to tJ10 St ate legisi attire 11h0t it,
drop 1110 II-yeai' r(,1(dl('ty l'(41 1i1'CJiaplt to '15 days wi1n461 wits a(lopted
ly I he sutt legishit fire.

It, i's v.ery ut'tet inl to tot e ftat Ole veymititie 1551i Itsflw bQIorn
thle Su1preil Court *14n Ilhe ew-tye of J1/ I .: lh aleK, Challenging the 6-
wlont i reside. y' Veuret of the Statle of Colorildo.

Al thliil W v find( ititici, to Conlitnenld t hese two aineudniletit( prjopo'sed
by S. ±5*'07. we believed t in. omelp of the ot her prlopo~qld atimend 11iell ts
w old. ill fitet, be~ row;t reft roprileof an

Seet ionl .1(a1) of( lip Vol fig Iht I rls Act (of' 965 bars I hle useof1118

anlY 1,114te or poutical Slivkision where less thtni 50 percent of the
el191. u~ulsw re rkiletC1( of- %Votl ill ilhe 19641 p)Iesi(lltiatl

election.
ITowtee,, tile bll julNiv he lifted Iny thle filbur of ailliactiont by theb

St ate il at t hreeindge 'Federal court; inl the Distiit of ColI i )a
and by prov,)%ing flhnt thle test, hand not, beel) used inl at discriminnforv
ffuion~l for t lie jprcein!7 5 ventrs.

Tints thle test inl seetion.4 (a) and sect ionl 5 is really onle aimled at
I44ifil d iscri inifat ion.

S. 2507 wold amend ,.;et ion -1 (a) to bl ill tests and devices. used
toquialify voters tisubroout the eount ry, whiether or, not racial dis-

criminationl is involVed.
111he Supreme Court h11ts, upheld thle provisions of thip Vol ina Plights

Act of, 1965 inl thle pas b,, od on tile sweeping powecrs given to Congress
by thle 150h aunelid ietpit ill the ense of .S'oih, Coroliva v. Ji(alzenkhal.
Ti htid aniother vase, I I.ebi1.v. Mlorgan. inl whielh they based their
dleeision under lte 141h amendment, which barred the use of Engls.4h
literacy tests inl States where individuals had~ completed thle sixth grade
inl tin A ;itrcnfa c il nSome other lanlguage.

'lh court reasoned in' I he-;e two vases thatt the enabling clausies; of
Illhe I-J ill :1itt('illieptiut 1 IV-l 1IIIU'Ildllen~t were intended to give
Congress all thte power ncessary to pass legislation Which was appro-
jwilltv to bi)'in aittl thle 01)jetives of thip a Iu'nemefl, . yet.the titllill'
1Ac rating, 1s proposed M'cvt ioll'2 k.i not (ireetlyv i inwd at racial (liOscrinlin:).
tiOnl. meen though it has la'eti Shownl flnt Such dik.-er-imintionl exists
outside 0,fltie seventh state*. thait ar iop. j)eSnulf e overedl by thep Votingt
W allt 1 A ct. 1AP

I a'reV 1111", for exil nite de i sevepla ncivbs. between voting registration
by INcgi'oms and lby wvhites ini othIer States , 'soi)1( of whichl ( niot hafve
l11,10111Mtests:. Stulh St Htesas A ukiualAs:. Florlidat ki (I~ aiona" 'I'el lnesrv
And, 'I'exis ha1v1e 1al4o beent uccuied, 1111( there has been doe.1inwipitationl
of the acetIsat iolWlv by(he Civil 1Iisht s ('onumission,. of (Iiscrinmilutioil
and1( veKtheip. w.oll(1 'not be affected by sect ion 2) of the administration
proposal, because it is only aimed at'baring literacy tests throughout

In those States which dto have literacy tests, nmany of them-have not,
b~eenl chbarged with diseiriminatioti, anld 1Congriess hals not vetC IcoililAedl
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Who I1eesHarIv evideiitiurv record that liitelray tos,.401 1r !4 , ea IIed as
tools for disl'1jfllhltioll.

What I am suggestig is another kind of record has to he nide
Iefore YoU can adopt teetioit 2, which hans the hterncy tests or the
other qualiliatio ls nfitioinwide.

It, has to h e shown that those are standing in Ole Way of francehlise,
whether ' or not racifil discrintilint ion is :evolved, and that kind of
rc&ort has noti yet Ien made before Congress.

Senator vilvu. Mi'. Chairman, would you indidu~go e to ask one
brief question right here?

Senator Env'iN. Yes. sir.
setiator Mr.te . Speier, I apologize for intel'l)tiug your teti -

I11)11 V.

Mr. S,1:sv.1. 0leas0 do not hestitate.
Senator BAtH. I apl)reeilte your eontribltion here. It will be very

helpful to the committee and to the Congrfess. Would you elaborate on
that particular point, heca uso I think tis is the nubh of being either
for or. against the administration's position as far as an outright ban
even for 3 years and 4 months of literacy tests. Could you be more
specific as to what criteria Congress has to meet before it call con.
stitutionally ban literacy tests or suspend them?

Mfr. SPEiru. It seems to me that Congress, in trying to ban literacy
tess-if Congress cannot show that lit racy tests in States outside of
tho South are having the effect of barring 'Negroes or other mi ority
groupss from voting, ,because they are racially motivated or they operate
ira . m'cally diserminatory fashion-there must be. shown Soie other
basis than 'the 15th anienduIent whieh is aimed at. preventing dis-
crimination based on race, color, or previous condition of servitude, in
order to establish the congressional basis for passage of section 2.

Senato' BAv,. I want to ask that same question of tile Attorney
General very franldy, and I imnagine that. he will say, and I want to
jut. this in t'he equat'iot, that; as a result of tle Gaston County eas-e, it
is true in the southern part of our country that where you have unequal
education literacy tests discriminate per se, then as.he mentioned in
the Ifoue, i the se same people that are poorly educated move Not h.
tie appli,.atioll of the literacy test, there is di.wriminatory per se also.
Would \-oi put that in 1o1r eqaittion in your answer?

Mr. S,.,ISEI. Yes. Tn" Gaston 4o!,n4A fthev showed th,,re liad been
,seiregated and unequal seh1oos in (ahton Count, y.

If you are going to move outside of the South and are raising the
question abo,,t, literacy tests in the North, about S tates that. have
them, you are going to have to establish the fact that either the schools
there were segregated and lprovided unequal education or you are
going to have to establish how many Negroes moved there who lad
come from States with unequal schools, and you are going to have to
establish the fact that this type of bar is based on that unequal school-
ing. I do not believe that Congress yet has had that kind of informa-
tion.

There are some States that do not have very much migration in it
which have literacy tests. Now what is the theory on which you can
ban literacy tests in those State.q.

Also, some of fle tests tvt are going to he, affected by this fre good
character tests. For example.tlthe State of Tdaho bars prostitutes from
voting or pooplh who live in house of ill-fame. You don't have any
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racial motlivationl 1,111 Intl I itlintk of thlere inl the State of Idahlo but1
there has to be some kind( of ('onJgressi(Jil) basis. U is ntif horlifv to
set aside State laws. This is really it States I'igl)tts 1(111(1 of ai'gliienit,
Ohl before tle Federal Government-

Senalt-om' BAVII. Ut is tathe unique t'filiig troutl Larry Slwiser.
M11r. S1mult. I stil 110t embIlarratssed1 by it. Before the0 Federill (ov-

oritmett pani set, aside or suspend Stnte-Jpassptd laws or, tests or devices,
thetre iS goiI)g to0 havel to be it reasonl for h Ie F'ederal authority Illoving
linto this areai, and it, seems to me that- thIe 111thorltvt is going to have
to eomne under either fiho 14th or thip 11,311 i mem enI t. If Yon (.111not
(10 it, under. t1e I60t amlenldment because you cannot show' racial dlis-(4'riiliat oi, theni 1you are goig to have to sh1ow fihat, theme is somekinld of (il-i''illil , V1 wl nips ot1 bas ii(l )ilh'(s. witieli prov'idc. thli
basis for fihe, Pedertl (1overumnt- ito operates. That, kind oif re'oi'd
has. 1101 blii inaiie, 1('eait1$( f lip focus ill (h lipJast witeli I he Voil ugi
R~ightts A(4 cini Ill' Was l$(l-ith (ml 0 1hr (jinest to n1ot thip its( of these,
lt-SIN 'Il states Whepre Itlei' hiad beepn imlplemenplted-they had been put
iii()I' tQie--speileii Ily to bar' N,%egrops fi'oiti voting.

s('iii Ior BAYI. I]low hi -re at burdenpi of iproof dot' we have I fwre ?
11111 1111mber41 of ('xanlijpfe' (l o We id to have For exNalimph'. lit uts

Slpp1*;e if von()I could peruise sta8t slictlwi'iil( pi liiem i111i1l)(1'-4 ofjioorly edlteate(1 people from thle sitVII l' of fip bet count y thlit
nio011d North,, fIl 1w5 ~ould1 be OIIP (WJdlfl((. How Iiiiy evidenc'e: ofschool systc'ns wfthi lis'iiiit ilili NO t vold b)p lictedi. to
N11l~ v go to ('oiistitlitioilal (ss?

Mr i%,su I ('1ititiot 15e II-se flit (vilest ion. Al 11 1-,i e:i iiv is, t hatt if
voin fieOld lietiriutgs oil lie adninliwt rat on proposall So thfat hi lnt kind of
r141ord4 11old1 be tililt up.) focusing onl that, problem. Ownn it ;eeiiis to iii('
f-iat it would. "ort of hei it sifasengkind of qust imi. lint voithave nlot a 1)1111t. You did( liot- have%- fill utw~lien w ipN'oilo 1jtie#-l, Aket
wits being ('owiidpre1. hefoens: there was on file Sotht. 11)e 1 04-11S
there wias oil I-li lv~ of litenkcy tests andti otlier de" icvcz ill thel Solith.
'When(41 youl tlk about 51 0JppiiigIll' 111' ?slisfwii1diiig tile lisp of literacyN
I c'sts. g;Ood iuonal I cit raiuc ('f1est s, wlt ever thle fIs are" inf)l(u'ara~
Wiild you hav e nolth iejroof that1 they aire ncut)l- II hit)ivat.d. yon tsilovitd
havp :1 waring onl (11i1t sjniviitw problem to provi( d iv 01i1 orl ''v ide'i-p'
oil whIet uci 1 ("(191-* 'or'111 am. Ii t 1lh in Ihitl ('oiyr, -bld h l' v.
tI hat ljittl or eVi46ene1 anld 'dIltlld hoildlw(ri!pi-it la. lollt I fiat1 it

''Iii o ice'. Ituud t- vmlt Iii .now trout I,%v stitleilt, i. at p"'olihni
that shlidh hp t'oiiside''l- a fItc,' tlh' (eZte. (mt~ of, tiL V 'ot ,,l
bill1.

'I'i'c' Vol in r Bfft. I bill wasl~ a;if at aSp(%(-i Ijt- problems). It bas~ (101w
tOxet] f('Iit work. It Shlinhlip hemioti iled A ftel ci' I at it se(Inus to ime theathiillistrat ioul prI'(Ilal sh:1ould be ven eninel ii;tia iu- u
fIMye fil) ' adI10ijuistratiot thep op)oli'tliity to prveen tb !hd .:ind of ev]-

0O1p jp'ol iii is I hatt undeth (li Ci il '. Act of 19COV I he're wAv
iIjoeIto un v(, bei aitnus blit it As n "ever. made. Thei finds weire

141111011 aI~propiiii ted. The( b4"evilutv ivnever askedm fro' t h'';u. and we tlie
no eadly imvc the faucts, 11bout ilhe efet of lilc-mic te4t (;tI) Mac~k andwhite ~ ~ alke smpy ecue that ('cilsu. ws fievet'ld(.tefns:4(

iICQJev e nl fol' 11I'1d O w Bureau lliof flit' C'esus ievvel' (0411itod it.
Sr'nnt-ol. B.xv I. Tiit it kv i'ou very n111c01
"'l'hnnk you. Aboi. ('binuan111.
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~% t. ,'~tnAll of thlis Itild the volloquy I uVeS I s he anlswver 01h11
t'vt't ift Ihere Nerts lit) ('feluI s int S. Wf)" #h 'plti) ft1 o n
flight"; Aet to IlltiotIwid4tw( oel-rg ej)tdl I tttermCNV 1111d other tests
muill' be grall ed on at di Ileribil faetdi bnhisis thit thle Votitng Hights;

Act of I 9W.u. Thuilw 111410(1 hals hot btl~tt mtadle. 111d for. this r-elsonl Ilowl.
Its I saitl idt, Volting flights Ad Shtouldi Ie le'ite( for 0i . As while
.'otisideioll h is given t I he It(IIidf nIt ratm IoI i roim'a IS. )a 1,

It it idlit joll, thIere 6 it s-eemt)(, 111)d m)oIVP i1111 o1tilt taellso wily we
111rt Op )OSP(I too tilti'tttit't iientf of 8. 2507 ill It s present, form11. It, 1 :ot1(1

not ottfil to) achieve its goill of explitdtng the Jprotecd 11) for \ot -
illy rightss. hit, it would 1is11011c1unhl deci'east' rat her thait increase the,

elicclireessof tile Voting 16 rrht:s Act of 1905,i
Sti'it IOU of thle hill AvoiA' reptill the present' t'ct ionl 5 whuich is ill

11t11ttV M11Ns most., vital to its overall (iri'( 1-i v't'tss, Seetdl 01) :is. wthit is

iivisiot lS lore it chtttt1geis fill\' quill ifticits of r ioiedtIrII's thitt ('031)1
ilmrtile 1 vovvt')'11t or fte lhill att t he jpresp'itt thi np Iuttev to ohlft am thel~
111)1 )tlvU1 of tilt, Attorney ( 'eluera I or to i it jute it suit inl (Ito 1%S D..i )
1'i6 01)' rtfr ila'v 1)1stridl of ( 'olttimhit. 1,If thi Attor'tiev ( Werlal

objetbvs to) filly of ille vII'htsits fIw hey my ntot be ('ufforcedi Iult il 1111 (coiw
rlv., fi hu IhItey do not have~f fte p1r1POSe 111ttd will not) have hi't detect of
denyving to) aI-ny 1ei-Sollthe1 right to vtpev)f'etN of his11 re Or' (1010I..

If, thle Atim-st1itey(('11('l'il does not object, then the nveW qtiihica-
(ows fit jplO1(l1I-4('.I, 1)1 ben1forced (101 daysfter their submlissionl.

*44-t ion 3~ of tie 1wdinistration 1bi11 would rep)etl titis provlisonI anld,
ittstead~. 'voubi alt-ho'ize the Att orney Geerlal tosek a til itct tt-on
ill a I ltrep-jlilg('fr (lnsttiet. cowl agailiti le 11)' II Wetaeilt of 11u1N vol ItI V
qua11i icatilli or prOCTdui re whtiehlt.,, the purpo1vl ()I or etect of (wrili
11w tv'iullt to ()I (ot )1f leiE'Oit of raleo.

T1he o)bjections to titis pr1opos(l ehanfre, and to thle elimnaftionl of
Ow~ p,l&'i'alnrs'v p~rocedure11' are t111anv. P)rst of Iall, it. Would relist-i-
I lite. .1 vi lit ig.at ion ;u4the Isasic nwans~.- of I r-vingt to lprotert the r-ighlt
Io) vote. 4-nl the PxJ~iei't1' lils bwen that it simply (hW4 11tt Work.
Volt (falU'ot keep) pWsit h the chtinigis. Lit-igationl is :,low. Thei anlioiiit,
(Of hime and nianpowetr that' goes into a ease i o oridaleft 'T e
Siiprenw('or Ii Sooth(/ (Va1albi v. li'dzenback cai-tk ".said it took
;itf 6100Iit I0 Ihaln-Itour1s, coibitig I broughal regist rat ion reords 11ilie
iii pt(lil'Ut-iol for tial.

4t slilply does ]lot, work to uise civil litigation. It is a use-ful back
Alop Imethod. It exists 1111(ler the' present jaw. bu It! to Swvitchl Iront- the
the preelelat'llnIce procedure hack to that really- would he to tI urn histoi'v
b al ovards anill to invwit e d isst ~er.

Se'twli, it 'put-S the blltidelt oil the Att-ornley Genletiti to keel) ill-
forme1td of flny changes inl thle law, Whereas the'hurden11 Is no-w onl thle
States an11d 11w( political !-Il diivilotls to Ai-nm th Attornieyl ('enerill
of* am. 1iw chanilges ill tle law.

The1; burldenl of-proof 11ta fte laws aire not, goino: to have -a racial
d1isciittuiatory pdiet, Is (51) thei State. nildi 1:ti 1 up1m v S1otii't tCislt '

that ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t 'ifig ith budno )()4 1'Ii bsesi (It 'tile fi t that
I here hald 1 eell svstettillt iv 1eis 6411()th ~ amlenldment and (onl-

f1('ii tnt u w'41 deride to slti ft- the atdvantntge of tune and i)Wit ia
from tw a ~'s~ t atos of evil to it Iti.

1f11e illdividlual -:1its whichl are pt'eseintly allowed uiidei' the Voting
Rights Act, Iand whichl were siistai iiwd ilIfie Siii('ti (1 0111'tF derisioit
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last, month In A1en v. Board of I£dtwatio. would sCel to be elimi-
nated under the chane in tile law, and it k, to he noted that it wai
private litigants il Alen who brought to the Cour's attention the
fact, that thereO led been changes ttlat were racially motivated or
would have the effect of racial discrimination in votiiig l)rces&

The Attorney General argues against the preClearanea procedure
. savin. g onl'~025 votin laws i to been submitted to the Attorney

generall for approval an4 of tllm, only four were objected to y)y tie
Attorney General, a very small percetage, and three of thoie four,
it should be )oited out, were involved in the Allen case.

IHe also points to the fact that a number of States and )oitiealsubdivisions have failed to submit their laws for ipprova. From
these facts he icommends tie elimination of the preelearanee pro-
cedure. I find this to be a strange position for an Attorney Gen, eral
to take, that I)eeaume a law is being ignored it should be repeale(.

Secondly, tho mere fact that so few of the proposals submitted to
the Attorne Generall have l)een found objectionable doe"; not, prove
hat. ti precleirauce procedure does not work.

On the contrary, it can ibo argued that it shows that hecw-e it is
there, the States are doing their best to comply with the prove(lures,
and atre doing their best, to get approval. On fie other hand, they are
not going to submit pro )osals to the Attorney General that they ihink
are going to be turned down, so the very existence of the preelerance
procedure does have that kind of impact.

In place of the lW(s.ilt. ,etloll 5 tile administration would subst itt e
a provision autlhorizig the Attorney (Ctierl to mite in a Federal eot rt
whenever he I)elievts a+ State has enacte(l or i. adlliniisteriug a v'ot 1,g
Plroedure thate is racially discri mi lit tory.

Iioweve', he already has that ioweoer muler prior civil riglts a,.ts.
and h I can presently sue in a lhree-judge court under th1 provi.ii1.
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

The administiration also prol)poses a ew cColimissionl to itddy otif ig
rights. The a(lflinistration fails to lmake a very persuasive c:,ae o" even
a persuasive ease at all as to why a new cOmmis;sion Is Dete. asrv. T'ere
is presently existing. U.S. Commission oni Civil Rights wlilcl ha.s
done yeoman's work in the past. If it has had any defects it is because
it has not had the kind of executive backing it should have, atnd it
has not had the financing it should have.

There is simply uo justificat ion for setting up a. new commission. The
old commission, which was set u ineidentally during the Eigenhower
administration when President Nixon was Vice President, has been
giving a lot of attention to the problem of voting rights.

It has developed a staff with expertise. It las compiled a backlog
of information and setting up a new commission would seem to me to
be a wasted and duplicative step.

In concision let Ime suInimarlze by saying we alre heartily Il favor of
proposals which would eliminate literacy tests and re ideny require-
ments for voting in presidential elections. However, we think the first
thing to do is to extend the provisions of the Voting Rights Act of
1965, which has worked in the ast, and should continue to work in1
the future. It has been response for tile registering of 800,000 Ne-
6ros who had not registered before. There 'is still a contiilting need1r t -,,"
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W would be opposed, aritl' the extension of the Voting Riglts Act
for 5 years, to the , Ovisions in S. 2507, the administration prol)Osai,
whih' would make radical changes in the procidures, the preclearance
procedures that have worked up until now. It is good to be aware of
Iie still continuing concern o the part of 1)e Executive, on the jinrt
of Congress in this very vital teld.

A great deal of progress h i been made. More needs to he made untill
we cvin be asusi'ed that all adult citizenls are actively able to participate
in the election process,

Thalnk you, Mr. Chairman.
(The prepared statement of Mir. Spoiser follows:)

TESTIMONY OV LAWIRENCH NF'.ISF.R. I)IIRE;CTl, WASH INGTON OIF|.1 , AMMI Eli AN

CIvit, 1AIIERTII-S UiNIONf

Tie Voting itiglhts Act of 1905 wam a najor Ireakthrough it providing an
effeeltve Instrument to meet tile i)roblem of racial dimrlininiatlonl against poten-
tl!a Negro voters, Prior to Its enactment, it was clear that earlier laws, Includling
the Civil RightS AtIs of 107, 11140, and 19114, lhad failed to remedy tie Iersistent
and outrageous denials of tle right to vote to Negro eltlywims. lihuh of those

earlier statutes required extensive litigation, because of the ",InassiVo resistilile'p

to their enforcement. Hundreds of thousantds of Negroes wero continuously di-
frandlilsed i flagrant detilance of the j rovisiols of lie Fifteenth Anieidlent.

The major method of barring Negro eltlzetis from voting was the uwte of
literacy test and other voter registration tests and device in I many Southern
states. As a result, an estimated 57/% of all voting age Negroes--2,K13,000-
living In eleven 8outlern states were not registered to vote as late as Noveiber,
1901.

The key provisions of the Voting tiglits Act of 1965 muspenided the use of these
t.sts or devices iln any state or any politleal sulivikion where less than 50%
of the persons of voting age residing registered or voted in the Presidential
election of November, 190.

At the present time, under the Voting Rights Act, tile u~e of literacy te~ts and
other voter registration tests and devleeA are suspended Ili Alabaina, Oenrgila,

ololIsian, MlssSiSl))I, South Carolina, Virginia and 39 colntles it North Caro-
lim. All of these limited s Ite s ai coiutles are required, before passage of any
liew legislation affecting voting, to seek court apl)proval or to submit such legis-
Iition to tile Attorney General for Ids determination that It does not violate tle
Pifteent h Aien(lment.

According to the provisions of the Voting Rights Act of 1065, tile states and
counties which are presently barred from using tlese literacy tests will bp per-
Illitted to petition a three-judge Federal court. in tile District of Coluvmbia after
August 6, 1070 for the right to eseal from these provisions of tle Act. If tle
Court tinds that no test or device Ihs beeli Use( dring the preeedillg five years
for thet p)lose of, or with tie effect of diserimlhialloio. then- tile bar will be lifted.
Those states and (ouhtieg will tlieln i' able to reinustitute tile exact same typs
of tests that were previously oulawed by the Voting Rights Act because they had
been used to disfranehise Negroes.

Tis would )erlklt history to repeat itself. After tlie ('vl War, Negroes partly.
pated hi the political life of Southern states on a broad hasis. In many states they
atatined some political power. Nevertheless, through a series of strategeliis,
fraud and violence, Negroes were effectively cut out of all the political life in
the South. Under pressure, Intimidation, and lawless dist.rmlnhntlon, mo.t simply
almndoned their efforts to vote. As documented in tile excellent report, issued
May. 196N, by the U.S. (C'n 1111ission ol Civil Rights, Intitled "Political Partieipa-
tlon," Negroes were barred from voting by the use of "good character" tests and
the' reqlreinent that applicants paso literacy and "civic understanding" tests.
There were also other means used to disfranchise Negroes such as poll taxes,
property qualification for registering. residency requirements and a list of dts-
franchising crimes expanded to Inelitlde offenses believed more often eoinif~tted
,by Negroes. The story is not it pretty one, anld it should not be permitted to
happen again.

Ihuder th~e Votiing Rights Act of 1905, registration of Negroes ti all toutheril
states has skyrocketed. Alilioiugh ilt lns not yet reachedd tle same percentage as
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8tetionl .40 i of tile Voting 111141tt5 A0 of 101)4111 flri t, lisp f tily litft,Y
01good mtoral cdinracter" or ('ditilt tilild ttiiv' Iteti IIIt ailly steitt' or pillelil
subdIvision whei'o leso tinku 50c, of f-tigile Od11111 were r.'gist4'rel lor i'aitd Its
the~ 1141 jrehidenfia l toii'dloii, l)'4voI', tit(# 11111 11my 11 lilfti'# l I t' 1lig for gill
iotiu by I lit State lit it three judges 1,etdereil Court, lit flits 1)st ridlti of ')ltti
mtid, ly proving that. the test, bas mot, beent isemor had flit$hi' ('t.1 i of dettyitig fill!
right Io) 'ott for tile Pm-~lous livis yea rs. This uily stonduird whieh I lift colrt- maty
app)1ly lit t'i~ittrtig Its jIgti et IN isVli'tliet' Ih 1wAest ort deiet ItsI iiteet i 1I4
dluring tithe fivek years pireceding the 11ilig of tihle net ion for 111 be1-ps ftij~~'or wih
tho tlet , of dlitt3ig or aibridging fte right ito v(te on1 uot unolit o toe for Iohr'Thust thle tr'tf lit this Setloti and,4 lit 15f wiledi applies1 to a reas edovered boy

K. UNI07 wouli amendl 1 4(a) to balk all tests andtt devices, u~sedt to (1jiinlify
Votes* stiel fig Ifterfley, "good inorul t 'litiar*t'" tests, ori totiiitivatotil ttiitevt.
moii'its or knowledge lit ny Fedelral, $ftte or lon il elect loll whet tier o1l tiot ritehil
(lisct'i 111lintt Iotl is in1volvell.

'it 8u1r4'u-nt C'ourt )IONs 1upheld prov'islois of the V'otig Right s Act (of uiO()
ilk the paw1t t)tt14441 ott hut' Swveejlihig llow('i5 glvt'tt to Conigress by thle F"ifteenthl
Aniendinenqt. 4i'm'e, Notith ('urollnia v. Kaft,ohfte, 8*3 U,S. :t 101)1j.If;(I
back. .~ Morogn, .3m I'X8 6111 11)MI7) idleattes fithIle ottettiA tttit
call also be' 114'(1.

PTe C*ourt. reasoned lin fiese two vaises fit ht Ihe 4-111011 elimcu ses o'i t l'u
teettihi id. P"lfteettth Amtendiat'. w('i'e lititied to) giveo ('igress 1ill tlitspwe
tt0('OSNir% . to gntI'u leglltIoN11 wltidt Wasi apprpitet to britig ujllott f lit- tolije'.

i~uso li'tteitnets ~t8411 1o .247 Is not directly alitted Ot etuig
rtidally mtotivaited voting lliserilifhfit l'vt'll through It, fins bettl Sliowil t hat
sueht tiscrittiinttott exists ot(slIde of thle Sei'ett stuttes jiresetitly eaiVerell by ft-e
Voting flights Act. TIhere art,(. for example. dlscreputneles liiiwti rot lma r4'gis-
Irtiol by Ne'groes antd by whItes III states 11114(W idt' of t1105 i flit ileell 80111it
somo (if wic~ht) ot0 have literacy tests. Fort exatttple, Arkitlisats. Florida. Okht.
itoiti. "TCeiII55(' tutd "T('xfl have lte'ti tIcelsedA of racilally (isecrhnintt1tory vot lug
lirn-t ices, itt nite of these mtute's ore. iutn titeII, fourteeni which bluv(' literacy
tests and( therefore would not NO utY'feted by this. 8'ct Ion of thle bill1.

In those Wtes(' wii d 41litt vi' itet'tiy tstIliti which httvis n1ot 1)eeti 0lt1trged
with thlscrimbiiatlou, Conigress fils fhot yet vontjilled thet ttee~sstry evideutly
re'cord1 that the literacy test are being utsed( is tools for thieiinaiiitioui.

It, bags hi-eg argued thatt bme isi' oitt jwretitagt of xegro Voters Ini somtta is-
tticts which ba~re literacy tests; Is lower t1itut It Is lil Route districts wilti'h do0
titit have Wierutey tests, file literacy tests or* e it aist of tisrci'iiitiatiott. It i.4
deplorable that Negro 4 or for thiat matter aniy initiority group) itartililoit
In elections IN low lit ally district. But the liit't'e presetie of at literacy test III
thnat district, canttot: lie conclusive evidencee that It- Is being used to diserhinie.
)fteni there atre other exjptnat ions. For example, Negroes may03 ho psychtologleally

Intimidated by thke facet that 11103' were rejected before. or by itfottiided fears
that they would he persecuted or by fePars that theyo~ will not ho qustlitied.

All of tis sugge-sts the answer tlint (enel If there Were nol tiflet-is inl S. Z-1117,
t hat: itR expansion of fihe Voting Iglit9 Act to nationwide coverage Ilk barring
liItt'ruy tests and other decesC0 and residencyv reqiuirefllents for pre-sidenin
Melctis, Imust he grounded o1) a different factual basis than thep Voting flights
Aet- of WWIs. Section 4 of the Voting Rights Act was based onl the JFiftfenth
AlliitdnuetICN prohlibition1 against discrlmkiutloll lit Voting based onl race. color,

orpreovIots 'oniditioni of servitude.
11ut, the new expanded scope must be bosed on the Fourteenthi Aii',tidmuen~s

Iii-ohillit io against 0,4Ny kind of discrimiuit loll whether racially nul iated or n~ot.
Ihlat revotd hIts no4t, be'i mode mid fot' this reason alone. the Voltlng ifighit s Aet
should be ilitn11(diatchy extended for live years. Mille ('Oisidtltt'ir is givetj to)
thle lroatb'r propo.4al In S. 2.107.

inl addition, there is at second and~ more itmpor'tanit reasonl w'lay wve atre4 opposed
to the( enctimett of S. 2507. It would not only full to achieve its itoal tit N
lomtditig thei protections for voting rights, hut It, would -0lso activtlly ticereat.
rather than11 ito-re£Ist tile effect Irciess of flt- Votinw1g lit's Act of 11#075.

Se'ctioni 3 of the bill would repeal the present 15 of the Act1 which i I,;li
utnly ways muost vital to -its overall effectiveness. Section 5 of thle Votin, glits

Act. reqirts any state or jpohiticnhl subdivision covered by~ the(- Act wide set-ks
tot change itN voting qpalifvleats or procedures either to, obtain tilt' approval
of the' Attorney leiterol- or to lnitite auit 1-Ii tlie UJ.S. District. ('ondt forflit
1044triet of Cotfulha. 'If the Attorney Gieneral object4 to6 the changes Hwy03 maly
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lot be enforced ultIl the cour10 rules that. lhey do not litive the. ptroose aid will
not alive the effect of dlenyllig to any pi rson ilth rlglit to vote Ijet!uso of Ifis raue
or colo., If tlQ Attoriey G(wt-tral (Ioes lot olbje't, the Iiew qualiicailins or prov-
t!itrvs lm, lie eisforieed 60 days after f lelssubnilsiotl,

$cetion 3 of S. 250T would repeal this provisioni and, instead, wold alltlhorivw
the Attorney Oeneral to seek an hijunctioi ili a lhree.Judge IFederal district
court against the onforcenent of any voting quollleatlon or procedure l lhlch

is the tirpso, or effect of alrldglng tle rigit to voteoIl a count of rlle,
The oJiilietln)1 it this liroiposeid chnlige 1I lte law sre 1111111Y. First olf fill. II

would reiltate tile old civil litigatoii iCtlhod which 'xishted prior to iwi' 190Q5
Act aind which wa found to !) No deftective an(1 inillcleot. It was charly til(
(4Di~4',, i' tis. l, 111 i 1tt to 44 ii41 s1 the lie'e'ssily for relying (oil such civil lliliga-
tiiol in ord.r to strike tit the evil of ra1lllly dis.CrhillinJtory pilactlet',s. TIll

itilprenln' Coart lit oith (ai Wila v. K0gtl bueh, :V1+* U.1. O1 ( 1960() pKrstlasiVet
stalled why fIhe old method shiply dild not. work :

"Votihig sits arPt usually oneroi to prepAre, sonietlines requiring ats Inany
its 0,400 11111i hoilrs Ni)olt (clinlhlltg through regist ratlon records In prepliration
for I i-ill, Litlgail lol has lieti Oxeedligly ilsow ... IVeil whu're fivoriblh lei lsiolis
live finally bCel o{iliallid soin( of the! sites ifft'cted have i'trely switched
to ul.seriiiatory devices not covered by ie leFeiril decrees or lave enacted
dilifivlt ipw tsts designed to prolong tle e istilig disparity between white
ani Netio registriltl!o," (at p. 314)

To rehisiltuto tlie syslemi of civil litigation sit the basle method of preventing
states or political subdivisions front Instituting rielhilly diseriliniatory votlig
plrocedure, Is to invite disaster. l'Wenl if the Attorney Gleneral were sil(',essfil
in i suit there would he nothing preventing it state or polticil subdlvisoi front
adopting sonc new racially motivated procedure it) order to bar Negroes or other
minority groups from votilg. Surely tie fact, of 800),00 O new Negro re"istrilnts
who luive been enfranchised since the (idoptlon of the Voting Rights Act of
196.5 cannot be Ignored as a most persuasive argument against reliance on
civil Iltiga tion as a means for keeping the voting process pure.

This new proposal places on the Attorney General the almost Insurmountable
burden of keeping himself Informed of every new voting law whereas under
the current provision the states are required to inform hint or the District
Court of any new law they propose. Evei after lie discovers what appears to be
a racially motivated discriminatory law, lie must carry a heavy burden of
proof. In many cases, it would be almost virtually impossible for the Attorney
General to prove a law will have a racially discriminatory effect unless he
allows the law to he instituted and then to investigate its 1i1tual impact. Tiit)
procedure would necessarily allow the law it (1o a great dial of damage before
It could be invalidated ly the courts, lany thousands of Negroes could be effect.
lively disfranchised during this tinie.

Facts developed prior to tie passage of the Voting Rights Act provide the
basis for placing this burden on some states and political subdivisions. The
Supreme Court pointed this out In South Carolina v. Matzenbach, eupra, when
It said

"After enduring nearly a century of systematic resistance to the Fifteenth
Amendment. Congress might well decide to shift the advantage of time and In.
ertia from the perpetrators of evil to its victims."

Finally, 1 5 of the Voting Rights Act of 1005 presently allows Individails to
sue governmental lodles to enjoln i lhil froin 4-'iilrtlwiig ritialty disfrini-i-iiiry
laws. In Allen v. Slatc Boord of ',lf'etimi'x. +'7 l'..-lw Week 4tl+S ll1lt.

ilt, 4i~'aieit 0'otlirt held thit O liei liigiilige "Ito P'eron shall be denied tlie right
to vote for fil lore to ni!t!i.l wyih i ,4t1 w ti #,%witiOllent .ovvretl bly 11t nlot
approved under Section 5]" 37 U.S. Law WtVek 4170 gives individual litigants
the power to seel declara(tory .jtrllgiioeiits that ilew votilig laws fill iin4der
§ 5. The Court noted "tile elihevennint of tlie .,'s lallthiule geal "oild he .-vily
hisiilljred, however, Itf eill citizen were required to depend solely on littga-
ton hiiltitited at the discretion of the Attorney General . , . The Attorney
General has limited staff and often might be unal)le to lincover quickly now
rogliti s and enactnents pa ,ed at the varyig lev(ls of state govereinit'nt."
37 U.S. Law Week 4170-71. The language on which this decision wa; based
is deleted by 8. 2507. It Is, therefore, doubtful whether indivilduals eold still
itph1 d,+laritiny judginents If this bill were enacted,

'rl! Attorney e!eneral In his testimony before the House Judiciary Commit.
t(e PoQintedl'lot' that since the Passage of the'Voting flights Act of 1005. up-
p~roximately 225 voting laws have been submitted to the Attorney General for



approval. Of those, the Attortey Generali objected to only four. Three of tile
Oiet' oljef't ls ItnlvOived slitlues whiteli were Ibeforo te iulreme ('Court it the

Alw t ease.

'TlT Attor3ey (h-Ieralt 1IhIIs olift liII a 1itiutiher 4f iss stttS and pI,,tli
eal subldivisloni have fit ed to submit their li .vs for approval, and they bud to
loo dils(vered by other letins.

Profi these fNets he recomtelds elluilinlio of the "3tree'leormiuce" pro.

ce'tlure. 'TlIat ot's. ideed, -'tt to he 1 ' it:'ta ig posl!on for i he Atorti'e

(;elerail to t)Iike-...that 1)t'4,11u1 it law is I,,iig itoolnord, it sltolI he rolwaled.
Secondly, tilt- i1W-ro fatt Ithat ',o |1,-v of lit, iu'iqi,..tls oianitted to ibh, At'orne
general inave ,eeu fPound objt'timsttble do.s iot prove that the "prechlirauve"
lit'-ot'1ur'. its h111d 3o illiplon t. On t h -m i I'y, it 11 it orgllted tht.-t Sottt's
arft. 111110i IllMVP 4,413tfill 114, I,, 1,0&.8 lowVs thli ll I -4 fmillitl tl~'l!ll~e

it plave of the present f-5, the AilliliStra"It i would substitute a pr44'lslon
!!t horizhitg lt, At tor ley (hontral It sie lit Fetir!tl tu't whelever he | ilvv.'s
I .too Is At'n t'ted or Is ldlllillsit'llig i i iv , 1o'e Ihit ik Iw l ily 11.iis.

erituninHoy. I twever', the Alirney (teneitrl illready hans stm.it power Undh4r V'.
ertil pn'ovlsions (of the Voting Itights Act of 1i15 tis well itS the Civil' Rights
Aet of 11157. lHe alko can presently sue in a thre-judge court with the right
of direct appeal to tile Suptllpie Cul Ilt d tinder Ifhit-*rovisml-iS of t he (vII Itight0s
Act of ill(.
The t .(1l1111iit I'll til also lprpo, e. the i 4Ieret illiou (of it new iresith t lit lly alit-

pIlntited Votig ights slItdy vismillisshmi. II Is dl1.1111. to se t he le'-st-ly for tils.
Thi' U.S. ('ommission 01o Civil Rights already exists. It hars done yi'omlm work
it has li traded staff and l3a. gained expertise In Its 12 years of existence siltee
1957 when It- was founded. If thtire are niy dellelelt-es lit tile Clvil 1ighlt.s
Commission, it Is because of lack of lproler linaneing and lack of wlolellearted
backing ly th' Exeeutive.

In conluslon, although we are heartily in favor of ellhlnailon of literacy test#
tliroughout the country and eliminitlg residwy requiretieits as a bar for voting
lit presidential elections, we believe that these arelprobleunq thn should low him-
died lit separate pieces of legislation. The Voting Rights Act of 1005 hans proved
Its effectiveness in tile fact that 800,000 Negroes are registered who were not
registered before. Its procedures hive been useful and expeditious. The wisest
course for Congress to follow wouh be tile five year extenisiou of tile ban on
literacy devie.A atid tests while! it presently covered by the Voting Rigits Act of
1,905. Stubsequellt to that there could be considered qompo of the substantive
changes recommended Iltn the Administration's bill S. 2507. However, we would
be clearly opposed to the radical changes in lrocedures provided in S. 21507 whilc
would t'liuuinllate Inanly of the existing safeguards in protecting voting rights.

It is good to know of tile concern of Ctngress in tils very vital lield. Great
progress has been itlade ; more needs to W- made until we reach the time when
all adult citizens actively participate i the election process.

Smator Ev •ix. Am I to construe yourV Alatemeit. to nlin you favor
both the enactment of the extension of the Voting Rights Act of 11.1011
and also the enactment of the bill proposed by the administrti, 'ol?

)fr. SPE"TIsu. I think you have overstated lily position. i am in favor
of the extension of the Voting Rights Act of 1965". I am n favor ot
two of the provisions of the administrations poplsal. I am not in
favor of the changes in procedures that are provided for in the ad-
ministration proposal. I also suggest a time se idle. You. Mr. Chail;-
inan, have spoken about how things come in their due time, idn it
seems to me that first things should come first,. :

,p'lo first tlimur is to extend the voting rigi ts bill of 1965 for an
additional 5 years and then take up the 11(lniistration bill, inl order
to make at record fos oe two provisions of which I ami heartily ill
favor.

Senator E vix. You suggested that there is no basis for the enaet-
mont of the adm inistration'ls bill, aid there is no proof that oUttside
of the South there is any racial discrimination in registration and
voting in the United States.
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.NI I. Sloi-1:tI, No, I dlid tIot Siit (11t I sj I t lit 1I here wits no( 111100f
t hat tests andtit denies, siil-It It it 1i1(lv tv-t S. andt gooti m11'1t1 lhttm't e
tests, have ibeenl ws'd fo'w ruelli d i-riiiimtto)'v l)IIo!M's olw1 sde of thbe

Soul i. I itt tat Why loxist 111i Its Of tltt Smith, they exists oi
14 ot her. Slidtes, kat I Sid 1110it I hereo is no record (Nlint has tet nuii4de
to 'Ahow thiat I hose te4SIS have bvii ed Or14 01' hve thitk efttett of rila

ihit'rtnitit~ill the I tii'i' eInl t he Stateis ollltit1t' (f t he S~olith.
Sctittol. Eltv i . '1W.?ll . tE)i~tijj~ vQ ()Ib ill i hts~ A~ct

it) every Sttle ill thle I 111011 whi('h hIt s1 lit ('fley' l(st so I youm would
111PN-4ely 'ase hle percent ugvof thI ose who mu111t vouie Out itud( vote to)
ke Wi ten from l iylillg.

Senaltor 1'livs. Now the Nwot ing R ightt de ot. -ldmlllv
hiotlh' til tlei basbis of' (Iiseri itilttI loll, b)ut1 it, -says that,( 1 isi init 1,4,11

exsswhenl cit htet less 11111n i1t) pet 'Utf of the jersoiis Of voting age
in I a Stalte, arte registered, or. less thanl Wi ;wrcelit of those of voting
119e, evenO olhose who may1t hbe iegistert'd, eollie oto and1( v'Ott'

Mr'. SPJ1sFn. You live t'itt iiely v" orreet, Mr. M hi'taidt whilt
('inlgress did1 was to develop a trvigger' Ileehalisim. TIhey dlid nlot 1te
fihe word "'ile" atnd they (11( not get, ituvol ved inl Irving to prove
ionijet hiulg. They had fiwt~s before themp. They' created a trigger mneht

Iimto eower(iwl'(1 Iait aeils, and)( T think it Wits Well I'ee'OgnliVed tit
is. exacetly wAt11 thev were doing.

Senutot'1 buvImx. An uti unlrthe t rigger nwlchianisilt whihl ltey de-
V('IOJWe, at Stiate cottld register eve',Vlodly of voting age inl theb Stitu
lirrespect-ive of thle race. If fthey hid1( I0 lpercent" of tile pe'ipio onl the
)'('4rjij:Altioll hooks, thus givingp; Ithem ail Oorttunity to 'olliw out Andh
Vote, iand if lstitaitt)iec'Iro be t v ed themuselves of lhe
(ilploml'tlitV tile State Stalnds i'onideliitid of' tisci iiitlt l ovPs it
not, tinde' t he----
Mr. uE~li It emO) Wsi titlee. the provisions of the at0.01I guess f i(

difference is, i'. (?ha'irnrnnl, as to whether it, is Condemned, to Ilk-c
voil 14.t,111I. It conme.. unlder t he provisions of tile atf, So I halt those die-
V-ivp(sl1111( tests arec sutspended(.

Senlator. En"vi x. D on't I hey st and conldenmlied of having viohlt ed lite
l:1#*tll 1('ilil('lt . Which only aipplies to dIisciinaltion based on rice e

.- S,'vitr-:n. Thllmere jurlisdt i ons dilnt vaie 1tindet' I he jpr-iviPioii'
of hle Itti inl Which I heie had lu'enl no WICI'atiionl of raciali disvitii-
na1t 10)). 111ev (11 tue un11der. (Ihe forila11 t hat wats developed, a111( thlet
Sltpd-eille ('uti d.perhallps it is it litl e overb~roadl, but1 it 114cottl pishits,
thle major plurplose it, souglit to. Alaiska citme uid~ei' it . ltei'e we've
$4014111e inl Arizona, Onle in1 II\% -Iii. which A iii ,onies un mder the pr'o-
vision, wiiere t ests are suspended. tild ihere hits 1t61 lbeen U)any It(('l-m:4-
lion (of racial.41 d isc-rinuliiat oli involved inl those jI'I+sdiv10ionI.-. It, was a
I rigger- I11 'Jillti isi th111 wa" (Ira fled and I grant youl, Nfr. (11:1hi iit.
it does, 1ot say a hiitttt abo aci' 1110 11 tat. triigg'' tchtiiieu uti
Nw41I drafted int frfamtiig it atI iluril-d jet ion, where the p rolihi'in wa.; tIio- t
ltv, A-I11 if' it, was overly h~roi 1(, t he Su~prme ( 'ourt Satid. well, von

atilipt to draw Soule kind of hue,(A :11id the hule Inzt operate a1,hi;1tie
overlwroaitv ill fill arWI& like this. I think vflt Itive (lif(lreilt stal)(11ilrtl-.
o1 ovet'hwe,'tdthi for erinuinlal Slatttiltc's ars 'tllpare(I to o hver kil(1'.; of
St At Itles.

Senaor tviToI other. words, tue )11 bits, tfrar-11 ill siio.l at falshilon
tiiltt it- pitt I the jutniocilt With the guilty -?
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ifit Wer it aiol dn of pltt Iing i;eophs ill ill I or taking their Ili euiv
awav fi hen I old tha Ilit (. ollgt'vs has to) 1v it good deal mlore carie fl

Senat'or Vilve . I I boulght von l 111111 hat 1nnn with moe Ilhat nlobody
oil ~h(. to he coitvwtled of evildoilig without uis guilt bl)ingx pu'ov''i

8I'E.tnI 1oe aW& ith Ii (). I do nlot ti Junk any1onle ollght it) be
4.0)I)Vi('tt4I witholt---

SenlatOj- I 1111x Bt it, dIoeO no4ppyintise1.
Mrt.81. ThI'lere Ir (i tlt''it fiitlrsi Iat live ,itili id for

diffeprentf t 2le" of coumr'ics- iltI enct iuient s. WNhomi votro gt ilt( theW
enintal hiaw field, I grallt vonl that st andaild. and ve AN-il1le t 1111( illlr

S i(1' b~v side onl that, Mri. ( hiinat111 ill when vOlU get Inito amlltiWI
field, there' live (lileellt kitls of stitliIt1'( 1 ill WI)I(' there i-- a1 good
del mnore flexibilit y. ThIere it grtert(i ('ililee for oveidweith tt file
parfi of ( on gro~s.

Senbiator Emvrt . Yes : and ill ''Q)'V vile-- his appliedl ill Several
iitsttiies iiot'ht (it th Mason-Dixon l~le. did it nlot,?

Mr. Mi~s~.Yes,.
S~enatoi' Eatvvx. yes; and it, applies in tile. Watts area of California.

Itl app4lli hintatht itilt (1011 glsieI it I (districts, Ili)d]('oulfites ill New York
State, 1both of* which. C ali fornia and New York. have liavy iest s.

Senaitor Emvix. And it~ woold ap1))1 to them, but tiOit wlea tilyv
mtttivate(d AttIorney (oerai~l ('oll'.idled tle eey Vi'l ot, guwhv of ds
viInuillitionl. Th nypeople guilty ofl d iscr.IimInat1fonl Were 1;vlow thev
Misoti-Dixon line.

Arr. SPYISEUt. There1V I it MOON, to gtrot from nu1der the provisi.1onls
of the ftc which is t-o sue imij Wik ( owit inl North 'arohhm got,

SeI 4 o r l 'Elis Yes, it, got, out . 4 got 11itider it becallse the ( '('t sii,
111t-ii'ett wet (owlt 104 1 lhe (eotllt i 11111 (ilied 1111 of the felons se iug

:enteneves inl tilie State pen heeti iry which is hovated in ll e('mty
))ost, of 'whoml caile fronm ot'li voint leps 1 teca' there, are 99 0 bet'
v( (lius. Th'lev ('olilted t hent. TIholu tihev Went( ovpI to I )ix 1-fil1, a hlos-
1)11111 for. the luenially ill, aitio ei'olite(I all of the, insaute pooph' there.
mlost'. of whoi ('nine fronl t 1 er, vollittles, and whenl they e'oiuited-
I it(, inlsane people and ilhe felonls inl theitle pi'i5011 iiotwe Of whomi
6ouild have voted a11nyway, they grot. Wake ( oltNt auhout onle' one-
thiousanthl of an inch be"low thle 150 Ileent retilltremyelnt. Now thatt
Is ilie wily filhe sn' wasa;dtiinst-eled.

Mr. Sitriscit. MrI. ( ha irmian. anyliv tlei I weulild aitIemi to
g1et. tubo With vouI Ob W11i:0 is tru-Ie inl North L ill'ohina 1 ant11 should tii
lose.

Senlator EaRvi x. 'I'liltabo11)013 covers I hat . "iou agreeV Wit h tue thlat
iimier thle formulai a4 St ate ('0111( register everY, personl of vol inur age Inl
tie Sti te wit honi li ciiii;tin althird 111Item t ho' right to, go out',
t'o vote and if he. s t han ;')() pelpitl of I Ittil go oul t( nd ote Q I t1and4
(10l1(l('ilWd ill violet ion of thle 10,0t Ii e f I melhi l~t

Mr. S!'uusunt. Yes.. t here is ta historical basis for thaut. The problems
i's not ist 'efi ktram ion aol t6 asli Cihe(vilI Rights ( omi ion jpoilit((
outl inl its report. there are till kinds of ways of jproveltimf lwoiplt'
hI'oii pit ii 'iinlg inl tlie electoral pi''eS.S.6It. canl ;silt. Witlli paly
itta('liery.' it call st ati Will) precincvt organizations ; it. can nvlv

37-4019-70--12
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de+ioi wltl rs, poll wi liers. All of that call 1M involved in it.,
So even though you may have 100 jrceiit registrationi, if less than
50 Ipeeelit, vote, kt colle1, ider t he I riger HIPniamisui.

I grant you it may be in sone Cases tri't the mechanism is triggered
simply l i1t( , V lvlduals are not. ite'este(l, ai1l n 11dC(erstant/( that

that can happen, and can he at prollem, but tie fact is that- the proof
of the pddnig of the Voting R11hts Act is what the results have
lpei1,. i IO1n esilts lmve 61en S(tt)* t) Negroes have registered under it
fisti were 1or registered lefl'e,. You compare+ thavt with the tiny
ilWi('1.t il tof n111114s of* Negres Ihat registered. prior to tho 1985
at. evel with tie fact tti we have had acts in 1957s, 190, and 1964,
1110 compare that with what, has happened in Mississippi, for ex-
Wi)W e, .il we 1 hm, amlI it ,-twi1s OleM ist, I th oolrateClt ettetivOly.
.Now if in fav here ar jmrislicions that comea under th l)ro-

vision i hat perlhps soul not t hen I do not agree with you that
this is t conviction., .ailt I (1) .not agree wit -yoi tat it is depriving
(b)nt 11, hberics silnlaw to a penal stiltlle.
Ii1 is lilt Iort .it, hlt. t eme ri(, if lhat this formula, has worked. Tt+

has worked eleet velv and worked well, 1nd T (10 not see any reason
to tamper with it.

Senator E4tvix. I am intrigied. You know I have always heard
there are. three kinds of liars. There are liars, damn liars and stat-
istician,. Now in North Carolina--

Mr. Sr ,. You have me at a disadvantage if you are going to
keel) talking about North Carolina.

Senator EuvzI. Yes. North Carolina in 19062 had 258,000 blacks
registered. In 1967 it had 277,4,04 registered, an increase of 19,409 in
i years.. 1hen you contrast 47,000 in 1968, as an increase over the
258,000 in 1962, 1 would infer that the reason there was an increase
i most of those cases was because of them +people having come of ago

during that 6-year period. A lot of peOple do become 21 every year.
Mr. S ismm:. Right.-
Senator ERwn. But let us go back. Don't, you agree with Ime that a

S;tate has no way to compel people to come out and vote?
Mr. S1mr,-u. I ain sorry, 1 (1)(1 not, hear you.
Senator Ertyin. Don't you agree with me there is no wa. in exist-

ing law by which the State can compel. peole who are registered to
eoille Ollt, adll vote?

Mr. Setm-sr, l1n(ler present law that is right.
Stnator Envu. And so the fact that ,50 percent of the people fail

to vote for a lPresident (loPs not prove there+ has been annydin-crimina-
tim at all, does it really? If less than 50 percent are registered it
might prove it, but the facl, t.hlt less than 50 pe)rceiit failed to come
out and vote-

Mr. ,lSislsIt. You are right., it does not, prove it, but there are stf-
fient facts on whicl that trigger mechanism was create(l, and in the
jurisdietions to which 't applies to show that it has hit at the States
where the problem was primarily tlhe greatest. As I pointed out in
1my stalment, there are States that are not covered by it in whichthere is racial (lsikmination, and i't has been documented that there
is mncial discrimination, and they are not covered by it. The argument
is made "Look, you did not cover all the racial discrimination that
should b) covered by a Voting Rights Act aimed at, eliminating racial
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(isrin)inlation U) V't ingt 11(1, l)erhals, you have covered jurisClIonS
in which there has Ieen no tl egation of racial disdinmination..

Senator EIItVIN. There is another thing tha mat kes it, an unreliable
test. Tlakeo a, State like Noulh Carolina where tle whito population is
larger thall the Negro. The .Negro population is about 25 percent.
Evo 'y egr'o in North Carolina could come out. and vote and if tile
while Iope~)lo stayed at Iome, then North Carolina, would etand con-
(lemned under ONh' form hl of l)ractiving racial discrimination against
.N(gr oes, could it not

M I. Srmst-. Mr. ( lh.ai maiv. you could havwe that kind of conclusion
111)lt ltere perhal)5 are olhper klids of Crgge I1lPhAnIn s wiih could
have lbven suggested. ]f the probleiii really is the fact that there is
cli i uuintfion against Negroes- in Southe'l; States against registering
an1d vol ing and parftieipl"ing ill the )oliticala l)roce'ss, t1e there Coll(

hvi(en a' tiigger mechanisin based on the percentage of Negroes

Vho tre. not registeredl, 1111d who 1do not vote, It could have been framed
in that way. .

'l'here was a good deal of expermentation I think in discussing
this when it was first, proposed. It was framed in this way. It works
this wlay. There is still a job tohe done, and if the bill is not extended,
thue, it' seems to me that' ou are going to have the same problem of
the States, the flagrant violators reinstituting the exact sane kinds
of tests and devices that thly instituted before. You cannot kep) u.p
with the changes. You go to court. You knock one out and there is
another one to replace it, and in the meantime people are not permitted
to vote and register. 0

Now if you are arguing against any kind of trigger mechanism,
then, Mr. Chairman, 1 think you still have to acknowledge that a
trigger mechanism, putting itin this fashion without proving In every
case thero is racial discrnmination is really the only effective way
to--

Senator EnvIx'. Before this we had some laws under which the Oov-
ernmient or the taxpayers could have gone into Federal court and
alleged dlierimlination against Negroes, and the judge could have tried
the -Ilse, without a jury, so there would not be a chance to have south-
ernw,s on the jury rendering a verdict. You would have a Federal
judge. And then you could order Fedieral regwistrars to go in and regis-
ter everybody, couldn't they? T hey bad that power?

Mr. Sinastu. That is exactly what was on the books, and under that
kind of l)rovision the percentage of Negroes who were able to vote I
think in the State of Mississippi wentu) upbout 2 percent in about
an 9-year period.

Seii'ator Euuvt.z. 'Phey could have been registered, if the lwtw had
been enforced it could have been done, could it not?

AA. S.J, msult. No, Mr. Chairman, it is not a question of diligence or
eiiforetienit, of manpower or willing(,ness. TUlhe civil litigation method
unfortunately just does not operate as a means of protecting voting
rights where there is a massive disenfranchisement. It just does not
work.

Senate Eor . It does not work with impatientpeople. Peole are

so impatient to get what they (!em to be right they are willing to
slsjend provisions of the Constitution.

Mr. Sp,ISER. Except the Supreme Court has upheld the provisions
that are involved.
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Sol)"Itol. 14"IwIN, Oh, yes, t'lley did.
r. S101-:1 Sri.-. 1111, Im Vot'i lig Itight-s.,ka.

SellilCol, 14 "Itvix. Bill, they adopted it liew 111(st'llod of, hit (.101111.1 tit its))

101i to h had level. theriotofOIT 1)(1111 VIII-ploy(A '111 the Ill'-forv of thi:.;

Slitioll. V'p mll. il (lie I ilile of Small 011-alliel v. Kot.?oohuch ofuld Kw-
Vellhoeh, v. Mory(m. it- had alwavs beell h(old hv the o.;lIpl-ville ('ourt

Should bvi, toil el-pret Od to 1);4 a lilt I'lliollitill'I: whole.
(1011sisting of provisiolls of e(IIIIII ditrilil y, Illid it- Sholild be lilt erplotst ed

eaell provisitil; it-; Illellmlig vvitholit d($sIv0V-
ilig Che othel, PlIMASIMIS of flu, Omst ItIlt ioll.

.No%,v, bef'ove I nsk III%, iiext tpiestl(m I witilt, 14) 111%, dowil :1 prolli.'o.
-1 t1lillIc voll will agrep vit It Ine I'llat Illidel. mwt ifill 2f4ol, art ich, I oI* t he
"1111XVIRI ("()list it III loll 11, provides I bat I It(!----
jimim. for S111111 he (*011111)(08(ad Or mejoifor.4 vim.4iityo-111. by Olto people of the sf-vtwal 811114.8 and thf, goleelol-8 III ent'll Stsitf. SIIIIII 1111vefill- (IIIIIIIII4.11tiolm rellillsite ro-ol. eit-4-14JI18 11) Ow 11141st 11111114-rous lorallell (if tiff-

tfltto 1A-gI4II1t1lI#P.

i nsji vot, irit, i,,w,,,ot-Awvj, imirornov int(irpret-ml.tilat plsovkioll
of tho Cowiiwt ioll, throughollf the hist(;vy of' this Natifill as. 0 1 Pftthe Stiltes, the right, to preheribe fol. volilltx mehidilig itIllerilry test'.

Mr. Sibr.181.11. Yes, 111) until t'lle plls -;Igts ol, (Ile 1-1111 alld I,*tII allielld-
Illplit's Which plaves it I I III il""Ifioll on 11--whit-11 gives. Collgrp" -..4 tbe powel.
to *1111 plell)(014, he provislolls of, the 111h, lillumdulvi'll to pI$v%#(1II(, mwIdlid of disf-rill-lillatioll,' Illid I'lle Collgross Illider lhe li5th nimalldillew
to implell)(Aw its provisiolls to plItivelit (I mIC 'loll based oil(1101or'-or com"I I* Cioll of' previous -servillide. What pli havo read, voil aIIeigllt, is the-oloigimll Coll-Stit"I'Ifioll, blif flifIC. IS 11111(sluled lillilor die
141 It aii'd, ViCh aulOW111101118 trivillgVollgilile'.'s ClinC, broader POAN111, (Well
Chat;

SenatOl 10"Itvis. The ojIlN. dillort'llep 111,11del byllio 1.')tll alluAwhowilt
was I'llat Aw (Itialifivildolls ;6ollkl -be based oil 1-twe.

is tile 1511.11: looll are right.
Sellator 1iollvis. The Only OC-her ;pecifiv provisioll oil, Clint polil)t istile Womell's S1111'raze a I I wild mont whieh provides thaf -voit call shllpreseriho (Ilia I If ivat'l(Als bill-. you i.-iumot prescribe yinlifleatlows has:edoil race or sex.
Mr. st-risc11.
Spilatma 111"imix. AM Che eo iril have iiiterpreted those arises 1-0 giVe

the Stlllv' ; the power to adopt. (pull'ifleat-iolls for vot-illF. illdildilltr fit-eraev tpsts ill OW(TV 111., e SUbjeeC, fo Cliese VX4111ptiolls. 14 irst. I hat- 1111(hol,
tile Sqllai pro(ect'it-011 elause o-A the I -ICh alliel)(1111vilt, the first, seetioll of
fbe, 1-14,11 11111011di)jelIC, if 11111"41 apply CO evelwbody illlike

Secolld, there coold iiot be ally (111m] ificadlolls Oil Mce.
Thlb-di Illerp eoll](I llot be any (Illalifleallolls based oil -Zex.
Mr. Yes. 1 would add aII liddit"1011 to I'lle first, one, whiv))

is; Clint. (111111ifleatiolls 'Ipplly to evel-YOW, Ill 0 like filshioll---also quali-
fientiolls lullst- 11of 1v III) rel'U.4m In Me oms Whieli i-s miotfier wav of sint-
hig both of the,q are covered bY the 14111 tmjpwIIIwIIC. 4 e(plill protpe-
tioll elffliflIP.

Senator 14"I(vix. Up to I hat IIII'le tjl('I-O had 1)(Til the prilleiple of haw
Clint. Ilobody volild he volidenmed for violatimr the 1415th amejidiiiew

itotit t 'beilig proved Illat t1wy lind diseltimillated. 14

lia'd it InAv to diserimillate oil the 1;118i'4 of 1-nee, or that, 'it was showl)
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il helisis of) VtP.
Mr'. S1'msEsum. Th11 isweti' to 1hat1 is Ohe Silpremne ( oints opinlionl

inl S1oui '(Iaroodba . K.-ehth
S~eu ilt 01r -Eivix. I am Italk iii~v ait it ht wits 11 Ia ltw before I henl

litii wht, wats thle i lte rjwet fit loll of lip ( oiist ittitoll b)(forC6 Ihenl.
JII thle South ('arotla ctuse thle f"4hIpeline Court; threw out thle

window thle ('omstittution 115 it liiioitlolllls (lOutiiCit . eoOHs'L.4ing (of
p~rovisions of equatl digity, whiel slIoidl be i ltit'pl'(rte(1 so its to IuIIIkt'
every provisioli apply. lit tile So u/h ()arolhza case they adopted the
I lioi'y that tilt' ('onstitlitton i.,. lilt intrit'tlilit eomfpose(1 of Imitually
Ilpigniant anld 1mutu1all v (h'4stI'tt Ire provisions of unelqual digityh.
What, fhaw held lit Ole Smil/i. Car'olina mse, boiled dlownl to iUs es-
:44iiC( is tfiiit' the second~ section of the 15~th amendment, which mierely'
gav 11we Congress power to enforce thle prohibition agaist discritni-
111t ion oni the haisis of t'ae(e ill voting, ga-ve Congriess the power to nul-
iy Iv (le J) i*(WiIlS4 of thi' se(01ld Set-tioll of .110 first tI't tiep 111w 1iOVI-
sibns relattinig to (dpteoI' of the lirt('t oofteso tidatceo h
( oulst i tuon, thle provi 8i1ols of thel 10th Amplenwn reserving to Ite
*S~j~i; ft4slie r~fihtr to preen he lit evswv test if t hey wished aind tepo
1. '.i()1i of t 1"t 7 1 tiilendmoit reflit lg t pI ) ll~lIa election or Semlt
Iorn., whtieli is 'dlivivili with il he od sect ion of Ithe fIirt l-te.

Mr. Si'ili.:n. I dto liot rend it that11 wayl, Senahw~o. It ."velm: to mie t-hat
to) mvake all these rnoshi, thep ( ollN itut1 fio p h body, of i4. A lll permits
this states- to set, qtitdificAtiong for vot.,ing Subjetto thle eolguessionll
power udrthle 111)pletiewnt lug ollwvi~ of (ielt, 11 an~d 1,14th amen"Id-
111nl1s t~o do0 things to accomli sh thle- piOselat wero 1)providedl
for Inl those anwuduneult's, ISo there!v is A limlitationl wiihl does not seem
to me to bei inconsistent.

'I'llelw jdef. I li,((1iaiIluits tir wi(' ilt ' to (the( 'ot ,1it lit ioll. 1'l Y (Jd
O t o l' itt imn 114111v mtllv rest ri' of S bie Federli (" lvn it.

Semt Ilh tlit: 17thl :11,(itietin't wils adopted :atb. f tlies

Mp. S;',:i-:uv, Yes , 11in 0 therefore It 14115 to mnesh4 int0o his as wMV
Senmatorl E10'mx W henl yo get lowI) to 1 Iitory of heIliso hII

.%a/ ( 'ru/.~-~vase, thi()1o hitteldl Itt tie t'C( s e~idol1(111 of tilt,' I atii
11MIuIendwnlf s s powerfull Ili:11 it frave ( tiiire!"- suii vt powers
014t, ( 4)igre- I~) 11Sitspeid powers re1SPrveil to I he St.ates under. thle

sI40i IOe' ionl of ip e irst a rt e.O hirt i el *1 oil o1 flits seviondt a Pti4'(e
it'le I01i 4aiueiidmt'ntl a111d the 14 l mt s) ttiitliit. Now is 1 hAt 1)4)1 t Inttu

Mr. SI-u.it ii ( )It ar~e wit ing itini('i-
'"eIi~t10011 il-x. 1 :1t1i1 pst p)i iiil~ it- tdownt oin lbe41rovi (I rth.

Mr.~~~O 'mtii,: na eililt'r4wbai I guiessA I would rsponld with-i

i ion"'0. 'if tlltt is the tvase. and1( Y01i feel 10 Ith bis is IllIiioiist'it litoi~ 1011
f'Iil ( 'nogres" It) (I'llg~ riI 1. lltat A-ivitv t Il I IISSatui4 yoli wuliti(1h
Op1lmsv t t1t atimilitt r ro t4Il as wells for (svimpjle, t) kowl'k
()ItII flit' ift ei'av 1eA oi sn01'Al SttllM'il fitIiolitghotit. the ciii irte ('011111 P.
It" 1nIt) er wi t Ihc 44)Iist it, ill joust I I111iis is, Simly) ilw o' l- VOil think

1 t-iistt 1 i ihili it t ii1 Il 'I'i'V i-t~j4lit iw l 11011 i s iluu .wha11

the :.tufreivt ( 'i11 11141it. In I n tit, f11 "): aI'l OV S1ujmreuie11 ('t Said(
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(or ss the power to ella.t legislat ioll alppropriate to en form ., of her
)IOVISions of tim 1-tth ainendineilt gave C(o'o ress the power to pljss a
hiw which would mullify a State law whiel Was i perfect lmInloluy
with thfe other sections of the 14th amendment, and not only to (10 that,
but to substitute for the State voting quaihflcations in gew York a
Federal qualiflcation whioh Congress was forbidden, to pass by the
second action of thi1 first; artiee of th Constiftution, the list section
of the second article of the. Constituitm. tie 10th anendmetlitfld
the 17th amendment,

Mr. S1ibmmm, The atnidnnenlls to tlie ('onst itut ion annd the (Con.
stitution. They do ehimtre what exisled befol., Fo. example, the first
10 amlendments to the &onstitution did not apply against the States.
'They only applied against the Federal Oovernment, But the 1-1th
amnlellnnt nlade thn provisions Or sonie parts of the provisions of
fhe Bll of i ights i!pplieable to the Stlt|te.. so vo do change what
exist.g before. The Congress, or r1th1r the coumry, In passing and
fidoptilg the 14th and 11i4h ammulmits, did in fict limit in a way
flint ha not existed before die provisioll in the bodv of the Constill.
tionl that tie States have a righlf to set ualhifiation.s for voting.

Senator ERvi,. I tak te Ipoit iol, fl tie ."preme Court's decisions
to the contrary not witihst allIing, thai there i 1nf power in Congress to
de.;troy any provision in tle Coilst it'lli i. Tilt. is extitly whlat they
h e ld in b o t hl o f t.h e .. , e se s , '

I am one of these sort of antiluate! inlividual s who believes tint
tie Supreme Court spoke the trlth in ex parte MiltiqaN when it said
that no mOtion nmor peiieiciotis was everi "iUvenit(,d )V file wit, of 1mn
than the nlotioll hat any part, of the Const itiOio eoul(l be., slispell,de
at any time llider any circilstances, aidl lint ilhe Constittion was
a law for the Government, the rulers, that is tile S-upreme Court, fiidthe ( Colglreq.;s, as.4 well as for' olde.

Let's go back and talk about the Gfaston Couny caise., This bill was
passed to condemn alators of lie Iith amendment, state elet ion otli-
eat ;, in any Stief P coilliig illdei this formuil.

Mr. Ss:a.j All the. prov0is"ions of thle Vol ig ight Aet :is: I iii-
dert and it are based on the 1 5th amiendm.'t except for the American-
fla g school provision which is base(] on the 14th ametidment . All (ie
rest is based on the 15th alliendlent.

Senator Ev -i%. 1 siy it was jmssed OtetlihblV for this l)ur!)om-e. It
eonldel)ed hy alla 11iiflil ine, it. codeli,.d ile'tflioll olte:alk ill fll
tl. States it applies to by on artifleial formula. T hen it provided that,
if they wanted to get, relief from the insult and the condemnation of
that formula, they could jiot, go to tip nearc.t Federal court to aetrelief. rlThe-cldi't go anywhere on ti, face. of the earth no to any
judicial trn|al, ex4,ep; to a court sitting here ill the District of
Columbia.

Mr. That. '' rel)resentis somewhat of a elnalle lit It flthait
major emnge.

Senlaton Eitvix.,t flatter nuyself I t linlu-i r .on and I sl, in si ne of
the same concepts of due. proeesS ofela w.

Mr. Svim :3i. I know we do.
Senator Envi.. Don't you think it, is a rather shabby forl of dile

process of law to close tle doors of the courts where causes of action
arise and say that parties have to journey anywhere from 100 to
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1,000 miles with their witnesses before they cal find a coult that is
open to them ?

rir. Svmsbl:a.. Up until 1062 that is exactly what Congress required
individual citizens to do when they wanted to sue the Governent.
They had to come to the District of Columbia no matter whether
they were 3,000 miles way or not, and attacks on the constitution-
ality of that prinoi 1)10ost consistently Congress finally--

Senator i'ilvwx. Congress finally got so enliglltened that it abol-
ished that principle.

Mr. Svm.si8F.1 Exactly right.
Senator EnvI,. It opened all the Federal courts of the country to

litigants who could get service on a Government official.
Mr. S,.91:1 That is right, lut before 196 everybody who wanted

to sue the Government had to come to Washington, D.C. Now granted
that this is an inconvenience, but, political subdivisions are more
capable of weathering that than inlividluals, and I think we can all
recognize the reason it was done. It was done to get the cases here
in the District of Columbia. It was done for uniformity. It was done
because tho--

Senator Eivi. It was done because you have some judges in the
District of Columbia, in the words of the U.S. News & World
Report, which said a few weeks ago, take off in flights of legal fantasy.

Mr. SPmsm, I trlst that the statement was not made while .Juoge
Burger was on theCourt.

Senator EnVIx. No, I think an exception wa, nmde of him. I live
right close to Gaston Couniy. I am familiar -witll it. It was in the
Slime Congressional district as my county for many years, and I have
held iallV corts inGaston COunty. I ll familiar with it; Thle
blacks in Gaston County vole the Democratic ticket and Democratic

election officials ut them all on the books, on the register. And every-
body, in North Carolina knows that Gaston County has practiced ho0
discrimination in voting. Circuit ju(lgo, Judge Skelly Wright, said
in his opinion, 681 Federal Supplement 288 "Insofar as we are here
concerid'( wi tlihat part of the act: whichM speaks for purpolllOetl dis-
crimination. we lt-mlS; agree that Gaston County Boar dlof Electors
has iiiade eoilIeiid'llde efforts to have regit-4ration of tll citizens re-
siding ill that county irresevtive of race or color." And their com-
mendable efforts got them condemnation, in addition to !einr con-
demned by act of Congress. 'Theyv were condemned bv the district
court up fire and also by the Suireme Court of the United States,
because the district court and the 17.S. Supreme (ourt added another
thing_ you had to do to get exemption under the act that Congress
had no6;t 11ut in, naely you must not have had segregated schools in
times )ast

Now (Congre.-s could have )lint something like that in the act if they
had wanted to. I would challenge the conmstitutionality of it but Conl-
gress did not do it. so the courts did that.

Ifere is what District. Judge Gasch said in page 690 in that -:ue

opinion:
"Indeed there is no evidence of any Neprro who has been denied

registration because of his race."
Now that is the way justice is administered in the year of our Lo'd

1969.
Mr. SPEIsmi. Except they were looking to the future.
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Se fill tol. Eolwlx. I it it eoll I it ry wh iell t heoret ivit I I S Wedded I o t he
lotiple h4 m-(bI4V',Pl1WP littempte(14 theiv 1*; Ito femple ofive to 'whif-il dle. q Stilte " 1111d eollill ies IIIS 00 91AVII 11(l(Tt4s to except

I lilt dist ritu vourt of -tll(4 I flstriet of ('0111111bill., Notwithstaildilig thefilet 111111 lip -Ilid there is no twidettee of fill Iif St'gro beilig dim.,-rimillated
llgjlim. .r ill (4'astoll Coillit v. ( bisfoll Collllt still' Stily.s c(lildelfillod
this act'. 0

Me. Coming h1wIc to die (Illestiollillgof fifilur *11 the'Distric
1* (S.Xt4jj 11 4 r, I I I

of, Collillibil '11plit bill w fell we Supported, S. :1 1
think I'll(, nintibe'i 0 IS YOU 1111"Vided that, stilit's eliallmiging Federal fi-

proymillis whiell would lip considt'red viollitive"of the first,
11111PIldillelit" est AM khmellt.. eltill.-P. Would Illive to W% filed here ill the
Dist riet, of ("ohillibill.

SvIllitol. Ellm-I.V. I put thill, ill there and I ult, that ill there with
Shfulle and 1111111ifilltioll, btlestilse I rpeognized i hild to (it) t1lat" to vet
Ow vott's of Sollw UP1111)(41's or fit(* ctmgve.ss, tina I ,I,, wsimme(i orit.

Mr. Slor3u.12-11. All I flit) Showing 1.4 the flim, that it blls beell dolle
bp fo I v.

Svilittol. Hlivix. 'I'llo-Civil Ifight-.4 Commission put tzolms
the 11010111 " T'hev 4-topped off' id mid!g1lillmer. I full llot" clistillLf ally
fl.-TPI'Sloll oll th6l bpvlklus( file evidence jll. :(. wfv4 not, livilijahl"O blit
Otter fjltj- e figtlre,. ttfttopped, the registratioll period exim i I& (I f ron)
midsimaner down ) Novembpi:1 4111d So 010--+ figilre's .-UT 11WOMIAMP
and 'Awlt. Most people Ittild to regi-ter ill'tilp fill radivi. thall ill theflip-p figill-(1,; show ilmi "it North C.-trolina' these my

whil-v p(Soph. (it vot-ing agre who are Ilot, regishired-in North
('111-01ilin lind oIIIV Negroes of vothier ntre lloC regi.4pred.

Now whA. did ;wt those 42(1071 NvIlites regishil. to voteo
I- do liot. willow. "I'llere 11,01-objelil of' al!f1thy, alld 'it

IlIttv well Iltave allpOed tho.-e state g oi. tho.,- ( .4111)( IvIslow.; 01111,Ottlia, 1111iler I I i1vt 111INP, t I Ithe o 1, dut 1,96115 flet, lind''T 0 1'(11)(111
tor-lill Nvlvit 1, ."dd litiffom Ie nsa -list ve, 1)(1411)

f A1,141 bril4ml 3:4 flit- Its VOV(11-Ing jill-i-Ait-tiolv; that. Alotild
flot have h(It"?) 111,011ght. Illub-1. it-, 111 filef . th6liell.,it. llw. workild. "I'inlair-M.2, With It I thillk would be it lilisfilke. "Illd 1"thillk t-11111 :1. ; long as vollI , :41low bow well it" blls workpd- by t )Ili 111111INti. Of Nt-Arrops who 1;;IA,('
I-egV4 eved.] I llink it ought to he extell(Iml.

st-11111-ol. Well, Itow" it i..: allegred here 1) * v illferc-live flint (he
13f;,i,1._)4 of voti lot 1-4-tri 'pl-p(l ill '\"oI-I'll (fill
flof I-eOSter Ile,11111S411 thVIA, WON, (R-crimillated lignaill-A bv the literliev
1(1:4, bilt that flat -120s.9791 \I-Ili(p.,; iii(I II()t I-etriSf(sl-
"I'lu-it wolild telld to pf'ove that I he rave'-4 arv lint pqti:il lic"I wit'lo-4 MU
('11,4114IS'NO Imakc flivill So. Ihid N(inooes waill, to rotrister and A-mv, and
white people (Ito 11ot.f )'()I I 1111\-p flip S-1111p I-ilitl of ill(Itryllplit- ill,%,. 8 4 IL kli lslcfl whichIll)der fla. a'.1. aml voll 11:lve HIP S1,11I)p kind of iJ11( (rment if) flit,011PI, I ivt mitsidt. td, flit$ Sollill lig to wliv it WIV; less thAll o'M
pol-evsit, Tl vr were Mill of 'it wa.,4 1101111111 \1 S(11160-v and thol-p

hia, wemt involved. Tlw I 11'rorel. weelinn-
;sI11. :J s' I kiwp 11"Is wovkod ill Ibe v:AA. 'It i , SO] 11cce-,"11, * v I o
(101:611 M, :]I I 11A, rl it 1] 1-:% 11 OA 110- f-cwt.), 1-11v ("Ill I re :411d it'" Inav

"I kik i I , i I M'd Irlit, 4-w invisilict irfll- Shwild 11111 bv em-ttred. blif 11; it

1110. 4111'At. :11 h;u-, worked, Ibv I'dirt thilt if jlwg hlld file implief Iit N..,z
it .446(k1w., !o 1114t, i . a Jil'Airl( :Iti(m f w its voil ci 111111tioll. Bilt Idler thilt. I-hell
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qI (ct agree we~ mitghj tt to ()OIlto (O.it Ih (lliitatitill j)4)j)(~ais
fors literacy tests and 111)01it iol of resideiwy eil :46ieuts

Senlator FEuuvix. Now another (I uest ionl. 'thePse (li lti ghkl. ( omiIlix-
S1io1 f1iures howv tflint, tile middle of the Smnuimr of l9(18 in 11 Sout liei
States there werle 4,304t735 whites of votingp agoe not; registered, and lin
thle S.11111 Stittes there were 1004,100t Negroes of voting age not
registered.

( '1111 yolt tell Im hit why (Imhst whlite's did( ilt reQgiste[, 4.:111,73 f
M r. Suissu,1 It iti,18,ve eve )('1 11p t)2'lSy. it Illity him,'t lh'tl t111 kitiols (of

11P~OIS-4lisi lit( l'(st, m-m I e IWO V~i eli, geo)grul-~iplI wa l at ionl. 1'fliere
are Ill] kinids"of' ret'lsolls why t hey 11111Y' hot halve regist o'rt. 'The t rigger-
ing Inle'ianlisil (doe's 114)1 Say thalt 11 elleh tlntl every vast. I here is
(hiseriilitlti()n UJlgillst. Negroes. It was hrolidly framed1P~. It cters thle
jillrid i't ionls that were 11)1 (11(Ilt l4)(' eOt'I'(4fli 211it iiie- worked inl
ge(Rt t-ling NegroeIS 11gistel'edtl at( -(1 vo in

Setiatol' EIIvi . I lot iee thalt uIly le gisltl reii hius sitbi)1liitt QI all 1iuiieiild-
inentj to the people of North Ii( atoii t-wilbolimll th lit ro test, IIIIol
I Impe' 111 J)Implildojt ii, hvealtse 1 I111%,(0 hwoli1 for' years hezi ring NorthI
Carolina 11114olldeilild oh t he b)21)05 o4 having ii liteiricy test. 'Ilii' NoithI
C ariolinl1itei'ti&'y test. its it wats ltdlbiistocr1141 it the ti mel till, Votliig
flights Amt w'nit iiit(). efle't ('0111( he lt4e I'(1 by nbody who) 1iiwritt'd
p~romotionl to( the f oiurth grilde.

IUnder regulations of our State board -of electiis, ti an 1)1)liczn4- waiS
giVell '111 most eCaN's a sheet. of paper withl tile shortest seniteice they
couldd find, Inl the Conlstituition0 1)riiitt'd on t4he top of it'lland it blitnki line
for tlio appf1iemiit, for regist'at loll to eopv C hat on. Hie wil. allowed lilt
lbIiih'( tiie to ('0py it, anidt Aet" we tatl coiidetilietl.

Of ('ouI'$P the, lll wor'kedl. We. (o'01pitti idt 1( to- the crithe wave
iii tho 1I ilited(lSt atpS if we (10 10 e sante thin~g.tIS pJust a law declarig
everybody guilty of 'a crime and say they' cotl'd not obtain ~free~domi un-,

lesthey canw It (0hOe D~i t-riet., of, Co)Ilubii al [111(1 ) oto1 ,t got tutiitl
Ill t he otIlier 1ed oertill colI't$, bt t hanlk (4od thle Constituti~on does nlot-

Alir. iusls It. 'ihe facet 1tint Noilth C(A ' ar iniiteracyN test,4 fmY halve
lntL' litihiz(l ill .1 fair, and iumpart itti fiIsilt (lot's 11(t4 prtlvv~ that very

~inuila kindsof 1 iti'acy ests hich were used1 inl ot her' St% e i h

*-omthl were tiotA llsed in all irhit rav filshionl. .1 recall anl ('xalle inl at
loot itote inl m1p, vllst fret'dom1 of Sj weOh was-1 Sill) ovl tf)111O ha v eu

Ilii iitel-04XV tt'st, allot(0 colet gfi-ltilldt I'Ne~orr'S Were disqI1alified Oil ftilii-
To 10 jitS thel- verv .,m) le it ('i'0t-v l est.

#'4 Ile fatt is that liteiu-Nv test s flVe bel)n Ohii'Ull dv lI'(lo a. a1 aipit'i
4f d isqui in iig _Negro('s. Now t hey ntliy 1101 have been w-e inI' "SOiii
ill'isdlictioIiS 01' 1111)51 of the ill lisdict jions. ill Northi 'Ui a,) I I but, they
Iive beenl used an1d C ( iri'ess wvas right to uIse tha as pat 1iOf thet trig-

ct, inito beinig.It ms.tsim-lyN61oth
S('hiftOi EIIvIN. As I 1 (oulst h 'yui etii~iiV l(i~; '0'O

admin istrat ion bill bevaluse it treats evei'bd a)k-like. Yom tippi'ove oif
thep Vrotingo flights Act. I consider di at tilie dule lpi'41' ' ('iltIst
proper'ly inter-preted vrql ires flint every' jwu'son bes 1:illowt't t ti''Iheir
OW'NAA thie i wit hi(' ss i vill)ibt Uand ;Ovvpi' I lie case v it~ Yolu iiliat
people' travel from Ot to 1 1 000 1(11l e'-' to get :t I l1 iiI 1 II li u it i first
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condemlned by an act of Congress without a judieial trial-which I
,onteltld is it f),11 of attainder -)y all the precedents until they handed
down) this decision, ini which flpy said thm bill of attainder did not
appy to the States.
Bit it bill of attailider applies to State offleials. A State does not

exist weopt in the contemplation of law. So this bill condemns every
State election official in 39 counties, of my State, and in six other States
for violating the 16th amendment, without a udieial. trial ; it gave
them the slhbbiest form of (lie process of law hy nmking them come
up here.

Under this South Ca,otha case, Collgress wolld have the power topuss a law saving that every Civil cil",e that arose unde' the Constitu-
tion and the laws and treatmls of the United States would have to be
tried in one (list rict court sit ing in Alaska.
I (1o not think Congress wukild do that, Ieeause that. would not lie

nearly as politically remunerative as horsewhipping the South, so I
do not. think there iW anydanger of that.

'I'hanki you.
.Mr. SPvusi:u. You nt the end attempted to summarize m1yA position.

I do not think you did it accurately, Mr. Cifrman, hiutI think I
(lid state it. on a number of occasions so I will leave it as stated in
the record.

Senator Evi,,. This law I do not think hurts, North Carolina
too much. But I am like the man Who went to the circus and the circus
attendant taltppd him with it stick and he raised an awful howl. Tile
circus owner went around and said, "I saw the man hit you. He just
barely ta'l)ped you. He didn't hurt you.","

I he 1 fellow said, "No, ut wlhat makes me mad. he tapld me with
a sticlc with which he stirs the monkey's wheel.'

So when you take an unconstitutionnlal law which is interpreted in
a manner contrary to every prior leision of the Supreme Court, mid
which allows Congress to suspend four sections of the Constit ution
and hold that 39 countie. in my State cannot even exercise their con-
stitutional rights in the lited States4 to me it is eike tapping North
Ca rolina, with : stick stirring the monkey's wheel.

Of Cour e. Soe advocate hoth of thW.-se bills. '[lat reminds me
of another :'torv aloi t .he man who went llolme and got :a telervam
from the 1undertaler savln his mother-in-law had ditd. It sid "Shall
w cremate or hlrv her'.F " lh mal vired blek. 'Tale no ehaiee.s,
ereinat e .nd lrv Ihe'r." he So oe people recollmnid hot h of thee a118.

Mr. r :. 11e me state ItNy plot ion. [ am in laveor of txt ending
tim votiv rights bill for an additional 5 years. I bel e-e tle admin-
istrat jop IAll hits two VeryA, V omiendalle trOVisillot in It. tihe tm elpolarV
lfl oil 1 lfleracy tests or othe, (juahificatio0s, and secondly the haeb on
re ideieV reqruirempnt i piv'idltnial elect ion.. I think t hose sitmld
!ho taken up as separate legislation after the extelriofl of the oting
right, bill, 1because I think lthev have much to commend them.

I disagree with the adnini.ration's proposal on eliminating the
pr'eleariance procedure l)eeause I think that. has been very effeetlve
and has worked. I would hate to see that elimimated.

T believe that. a record Ihs not yet lben made for Conress, if it is
goiur to lnn literacy tests th rougholuf, the countr'v as well as residency
requirements. If Congre s is to outweigh thelrovi.ions of the body
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of tine Constittionl givig the States tle right to set qualtfikations, it
is going, to have to iake more of a v.figressional record to authorize
that. WA are heartily inl favor of pli.iillnt ing bothii literacy tests and
residenll('y requirements t litogliott ie otriltt~ty but., that, s a illatter

to be tall 11p after this.
St, nator En'ivix. just; to s'how how the law would apply : In 1iolh.on

('nitutyv, N.C., (17.9 perenllt of all Nngrops-olo' rather, generally
speaking, a pI)ersols, of Vol ing age, (7.9 peremit of all people of vrot -
Ing airit, ai'e ri('i (pd to vOt(' in t hat. emtIit, Ill 1141 culmt%,O ' ($8.3
J)er.ent of the 'N.'eiroes over 0If are resist ered to vote. Whelln they vote(

Ill the 1968 election, only -12.2 percent voted. Roheson County would

ho covered by the, aet, if it wais mve(ld uI) to 1 908 figures.
Now. that is U voi)t" .VOil (tilt h-lar(ly l eateii J 1e)lllmlelll ill,

1111( t lh democratss do their vol ilg in the primary , They (10 ot. I)Oithe'

to go out; ill all election to vote. Yet t1ey woufd he coii(hdlnlIed just
ble).ittsL they voted ill tie primary invited of the election.

One other thing T overlooked and that is this: This bill would Ox

tend the condeiniition to States and eoulitiliC lalsed on what they did

or failed to &J in 1964. Don't you think tali;. it ought to he allinended

iat. least to provide that the test, wouldhe applied to tle 19068 election?

Mi. Srirsnii. NIo. The original proposal, when it: came out, was for

10 years. It wits amended to cover. it 5-year period as a, political coni-
)1in ise, And that was the rice that, waS paid for getting it. through.
I'le 1964 figures, woere thA basis fol. the t riggenulg device. Tfho prob-
lenit is by no means over, and if yol go p to the 1968 figures, you are
goilngto have.every jurisdietion out from under.

Senator EHvi . Oh, you don't want any people to escape. I do n 't
meai you but the proponents of the ill do'lil, want anybody to escale,

14r. SlqHSr.u. Theolurp)SC of the bill was to prev'ilt iassiv 6 is-
Criniilation against; Negroes exercising tie right to voto and partii-

pating inl the electoral r)lO ess. The ones who (ratie under tle peovi-

sion on ti*he whole. not, all but ,on the whole, were t;hose- m1, ost guilty
of that, and the liriggerilig device was based oil the i196!. figlres. YoI
(-till play around wiih trimgering device 1iny wa1y you wish, but the
fi t. is that there iq still lots mnore to be done, there are still many
intallees involving di erinlillation against; Negroes in the voting proe-
ess as doeumllenied by thte Civil Righis Commission. As long as th;-at,

(x'ists the bill should b extevided based oil the 196-1 figures and no
tiaimperintr should l)e done to any pail of thetriggering device.

Senator Evx. I would lihat, to think the Lord is going to u(lge us
oi li e baiis of our coiluet before w\e have repenied- aic behave ou I,-
Seilves rather than on fihe Iriiiti of our re)elitllle. -[ere we have the
proloili. tiat, peoj)hl who ateted rightpolils il 1908 m ust reimlail con-

de ned bectisc they itl leired lv acted unrighteously in 196-1.
I f t I re"to'rd works oil that, principle there is n1o hope for sal vat ion

of any% of us.
Seialtor Al'l. I have soni- questions, lWit i see that, tile Attorney

(ene'al has arrived, Mr. (hairlMal, anl I think out of courtesy to

i[r1. Irv!II,. I aimn solewhit emlarrassed lecaslse I recoglli'T ie
is sitilg here.

Senator ]Enilv!x. I ain just not going to sit silently by and have him
Iap North Carfolina 'with a stick to stir the inonkeysl wheel. I think
that is engaging ill rithei iniquitois onduet,
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.11lio Slimsmi. Ijitsc thiii1c voli are pliflilig flip wrolig interpret III ion
011 Willic like tict, dom You "11111ke it It question of colittell) lift doll lind
guilt und jutitters of thfif kind. It is it. triggel'ing Illwillillisill (1) do
vol-filin thilIES-1.

Senator P,'nvux. If they passed a law like that, aboot a evapshoot-or
if Would, have 1well unet;jIst-it'llt ional Its it bill of attailldel

Ul. I (to iiol know abotif it'hill of, itt (it i n det
Sollilt0l' ERVI.N. As it erap shooter it Avolild, orl 111111API-er ol. 11113. othol,

If yoll had fill owwly hroad statut-0-11 pollill stiltilte-

t'llon I think, 1,011 111'e, ri lit', flint, it, mity be knocked down it,; upeonsti-
I litiomilL bilf. Now is It (ffforplit kind otsimidard for a enminal st tit life
by whiell individlilds (o gage. Illoil, bpIlilviol. 11.4 collipare(l. to ot-hor
loild"...

Thisis it broader type.
Senlitol. F"Itvix. "I'llp (rouble ir; some of it.,, think Cherv is It dill'ovew-

still)(1111-d-ill (AW SN'tioll of, t1w oolllavv ill whiell I happell 0) live thall
i I I-othersoct I olls.,of the eoil ill vv. Tfiev' 11sed to hold t hilt, %vi it'll (,o1lgl-e--o4
passed 11, lim"flint. wits So brollil 1,11111,ft, vallglif flie gruilty luld tho'blim.
eent IX)III Within tile no('$ thill, t'llo low wits u1leol).qtA1t_-IIti(;llal, flillu if wil's
liou flip f 11110 ion of tho eolirt to segreglit p t-he gllilty f 1-0111 t1le ilillooent'.
11w repudiated t-Illit" dovi'lill(b ill legisilluioll ligillinst.. the Small t'llrollt.'rh
I'll(' otilllg I? igbi'siXt.1-14

-N I , r. slol-Asult. 1 (10 11of thillk IIIIII is it, proper i lit erpretat ioll of it. .111%

Thillik -voll fol. t1w op wiflillity of lippeltring.
Ic voll.

't) I i nsol, call t lip next A ifness.
Mr.'BASKIR. Nh'. ('1111 tllP II(AXI %%'t)1vsS (lip

of fjj( ITIl'tp(l Stl'tp-

.qellakw 14"Imm. 1rv, Aft(whov J want to 11poloorizi, its DIN,

(1110stiolling of Ur. Speiser delll pd yout- al')pparaneo.

STATEMENT OF HON. ;OHN N. MITCHELL, U.S. ATTORNEY'GENERALO
ACCOMPANIED BY JERRIS LEONARDt ASSISTANT ATTORNEY
GENERAL, CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

A I t-01-11py (lelleral '111'rell Qtlit v, to t'llo vollfrah', Si I.. I (.11"op'l I I lie
lo."Soll Ill 00nstit-litiolial prooeed..N1 v. ('1111

101,1111111, Mid ljlellliwj- -, Or Illo slibcoillillifteo. T NN-mit it) thallk
%oil for lim' oppol-I lilt it it) te'-fify bodily. I 11M)IT010te ill(). voillife-N,
vol! 114-w e'sllowil ill s'elleditillig tho (blit, o livill,11114r. fill-it, I volijil
4it-end.

The right. of ellell vit izoll to I ):11-tivipate in tit(% elee(oral proev-:s k
flintlamplifill ill ollio SvAelll of (lovormllollf. If Clint, sYst pill is fo f1l1IV_
doll hollestIv. there imist 1v ito arbitrary of- di.serimlwitm-,%, doniol
of-tho vot-h, fralwhise. 1'ho 1-1re".41,4101t "hit!,: _,ollifnifled Olic mlmini ;-
1.1-111-ioll to the vipw thilt. it-0 will eolint-plifillee lit) Illwidgillent of fbo 1.1,6111-
I'o vofe bpvllw ze or ritep or et"flor of- ofliv-1- m-bit-rary rostviet ion..z.

Furtherillont. the Ilrosideilt- i g eoluilliffed to ill(. I)oli(.X- thilf it, i : ill
t1w 1)"IJ611111 illterest-1 fo elleourage Its 111ally eit izolls as possibl-0 I'll votc.
Ill)(] fo'dkoom-tige the oppliend -n of miren, ollijbi je0 q ('k gal rpqtiirpmvnts:.
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III hie hi A; Ilrl I loit hs. Nwe have llmide It toroughri review of' the
vo Ih coneq I tm ts 11e- 1trIlml h ionp 1,101 of the .Im;, Voiag

tirll~s\4(.We laiar. a so) eb.Vlh11liIQI fit., treiit'il theories and 'favs lil-

ofii aa(ie I he~in att (I a d It eed folr Fedlerl
ItygI ,r *0hit ion.

We'i hlive -olle ti Ol II-I i' ir it~ois I hatl %vot lug 1-righrts is lii) loiiger.

11,11111 rIto,: is it ne 1 lat ioiiil cnoi for. even.V \1lericll which-1
huH~l he' 1 I'eate(l O-Iit 111 ilm-~l idh' hni.4s. 011ir volitiilWt litist I)(. t4)

ote iter a iny of)I ourl ci1tizenls ats possible the, opport ti ty to expre'ss
11(il veim\ Vlt' I I lie 1)0115 oil I1w issues 111idil eajdl(itlltes of tImh dayi.

ing Rigts ks~tdesigli'd l i reitly V s rt henl and exI iil existiig
41IPPOpsu ' Ill oiiki'el to j iote(tvt itil rights ilill par fit s Of hw X.attloll.

F~i rst A ku IoUlVi( Ie hall oni litene era' st s 111161 ii t least 01,1111111v y.

S(loid :Niitioii ide re.,t rid 015 iom til Satpt resident-y i'eqiiiiremnts
fol~. i)Wideflt jl electijons.

'li'ird :The. Attorneyp ( erl 'is to halve nut ionwide 111t hor.4y to
ilispalttell vot-ing exaun iers 111d ob servers whereP rejlil red.

F6110ii11 : "'lle Wtoieilev (hll'i s to( htve liatiohiwid( aulthoritys.
to st arlt v'ot inur rights law'sulits and to ask for a freeze onl discrumui'lat-orv
vot'1 injit \Vw

I it : TUhe President is to appoitit'1 a iitioitld voting iidisrv oi-
inlissitil to stud n(votinug d iscr it ]itionl a1d1 other01 cori-11iIt uiactifes
iiiiited I here o.

iB'foi'e des'!rihinlg Lmll' prol dtetaill I would like to mv('i(w
t he situation ats it. exists ait this thpo.

'11m 150 Zth 1111lithlilent. to the ( ust itiit ionl was adopted in 1870. 11,
Asi'Vd5 -tha fit:

Tilt right tor dltIZi of, tMei t'iultril 81tes to 1,411 %bl' 1U10 O tll 4'ied 4W. 11ht1Ilihd
by~ thei VI'teIt'i States~ orV hb anyv State oll livetiiti 'Of aertoornivoiefl-

'4ince the( passage( ofthe 1 d(11t ilililleit,1 the Conjgress has beeni
re peat(ed ly IbidI that. Neigro c it i z I is Were slINjee Ilo t o rai'll d ise rim1 ilta-
ionl in manyII~ areas of the Na tioll , parIticuel]a rly inl thel South. Aks at result,.
('owt"es1 ensaetedl the Civil Uights Act of. 1167) followed by tile Civil
HIgh Ac*kt of 11)60O and the Civvfl Rights Act of 19(14.

41aI of these three ats prvddadditionafl proedre!s to asr
cijua11t1 inl voting. Ill 11)(00' the iitinat-ion waste tis:

Thle )Delnu'tmiiet. of J1 lust ive walS jPUPrS11iin OaSP-by-'$. counjt v-bv-
comillty ueinledies un1der I lite Vot inig Iiglits Acts t lieul existing." 'hueo.
'oigress. hi'liere1thPS 0) 1' woie Oll 1w1 madek hy thlepaag

o)f adIt1111lglain
I lcs the six States whichl had the lowest voter. (I uruot ill tle

194. ele't ion also lil( lite(racy tePsts-and because these States also
had Ole : N ation 'S highest rat i&s Of Ne\,gro popilulatioln and thle lowest.
rat ios of Negro Vot et' regist rafion--certaihi eormbet.ioiis. werse legislat-ed
hy I ho ('ongises. These corrective measures were contained, in the
Voingi lr ighi's Act, of 1965.

The ct.provided for stispensioni of' literacy and similar' tests and
(1\ivies inl States and1( couinties Where Such, tests Werse uttilized; atnd
where loss thitn 5O percent. of thep, total voting-age population wit's ivy-
i,4tbred to vote or v'oted1 in thie Novemnber 19(1 election. This siuspen-
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sion could 1)A removed if i the State or (oilitY coull smhow that it- id
not used such tests with a discriminatory !iir')op , or effect. (Section 4.)

Other provisions of tho aet autlhrie t te At tnney generall to direct
tie assignment of Federal examiners, an( elMection observers to coin-
ties covered by the act, (Sees. 6( and 8.) Alo, (overed States and
counties are prohi),it,(I from adol)tillX new voting laws or pr,,edures
unlemq they have received t-he a pl)prova of the Attorney General or the
V.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. (Setion 5.)

Areas now subject. to thp coverage of the act, are the StAIts of Alt.
batna Georgia, Louisiana, Mississipp, South Carolina, and Virginia,
.39 counties in Northi Carolina, one county in A rizona, and one county
in Hawaii. These jurisdictions have not applied to Federal courts ask.
InL for removal of ti ban, except for Gaston County, N.C., which Iwil discuss later.

Tl4he State of Alasla and some isolated counties elsewhere were
within the forimula, but sought. and obtained j1dlginlits indicating
that their tests had not been used di,. riinatorily.

The results of the 1905 at are impremive. Since 1905, more than
800,000 Negro voters have been registered in the seven States covered
by the act.

Moreover, according to the figures of the voter education project of
tho Southern Regional Council' more than 50 percent of tle eligible
Negroes are registared in every Southern State.

T hie'Voting lHights Act also provides another means for termination
of such coverage. Swtion 4(a) provides that the suspension of tasts
will end if tho jurisdiction obtains from thle U.S. 'District Court for the
District of Columbia a declaratory judfmnt that there has been no
discriminator use of a test or device duringg the preceding 5 years.

Th statute directs the Attorney General to consent to such a'jtudg-
ment lf no such test or (levice was so used. No covered jurisdiction wll
mve employed a literacy test since August 19065. Thu1s 9the awarding

of the declaratory judgments after Au gust 1970 will be virtually auto-
inatic for six States and 39 counties in the, South.

However, section 4(a) provides that the district court is to retain
jurisdiction of the action for 5 years after judgment and is to open
tie matter upon motion of the Attorney General alleging diseriinina-
tory use of a test or deice.

ftighly relevant to this provision is the recent decision of the
Supreme Court in Gaton. County v. United ,Stat .q.

Onston County N.C., filed an action for a judgment to end the si s-
pension of its literacy test un(ler the 1965 act. The county sought to
prove thlat, when the lifteracv test was in effect, it had-been administeredon a nondiscriminatory basis,

lTl0 United States introduced •edlee showing thatt in Gasfon
County, tha adilt Negro l)Ol)laltion had at te)n(ed ,,egregated schoolsand that these schools were in fact inferior to ti white s-chools. Jelving
on such evidence, the (district court ruled that literacy tests had" the
"effect of denying the riaht to vote on account of, ace or color." It said
the county had deprived its Negro citizens of equal educational oppor-
tunities in the past and therefore had (lfeprived theim of an equal ,.ince
to pass the iteracy test.

On June 2, 1909, the Supreme Court affirmed the decision of the
district court,
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The Supreme Court ruled that offering today's Negro youth equal
educational opportunities "will doubtless prepare them toimeet future
literacy tests on an equal basis." The Court added that equal eduat ion
today "does nothing for their agentss." It. ruled that Gaston County
had sy inatically denied its black citizens equal educational oppor-
tunity and that "'impartial' administration of the literacy test today
would serve only to perpetuate those inequities in a different form.."
Accordingly, the Court held such tests unlawful under the Voti lg
Rights Act.

Under the Gaston County decision, any literacy test has a discrimi-
natory effect if the State or county has offered not only education which
is separate in law, but education'which is inferior in fact to its Negro
citizens. Evidence in our possession indicates that almost all of the
jurisdictions in which literacy tests are presently suspended did offer
edu national opportunities which were hiferior:

Therefore, it is my view that, in regard to most of the jurisdictions
presently covered by the 1905 act, I would be obliged to move, shortly
after reintroduction of the literacy test, to have the test, suspension
reimposed in the seven covered States. I believe that the lower courts,
under the Gaston County ruling would suspend the literacy test and
would continue to do so until the adult population was composed of
persons who had had equal educational opportunities. In short., in my
opinion, the ban on literacy tests would continue for the foreseeable
future in the States presently covered by the act, even if no new legisla-
tion were to be enacted by the Congress.

Furthermore, I believe that the Gaston County decision would con-
tinue to suspend existing literacy tests or would ban the imposition
of new literacy tests in those areas outside of the seven States covered
by the 1965 act. where lblicly proclaimed school segreation was prev-
alent prior to 1954. This would include all or pait of llorida, Arkan-
sas, Texas, Kansas, Missouri, Maryland, the District of Columbia,
Kentucky, and Tennessee.

To protect against future denials of the right to vote and to encour-
age fuller utilization of the franchise, I propose the following amend-
meits to the 1905 Vot ing Rights Act:

First: No State or political subdivision may require any person to
pass a literacy test or other tests or devices as a condition for exercis-
ing the fundamental right, to vote, until January 1, 1974.

.he reason behind this suggestion is as follow-s-and this reason-
ig not only strongly supports our l)roposal but shows the inladequacy

of a simple 5-year extension of the 1965 act.
My personal viev is that all adult citizens who are of sound mind

and who have not been convicted of a felony should )e free to and
encouraged to participate in the electoral process. The wide-
spread and increasing reliance on television and radio brings eand'Ii-
dates and issUes into the homes of almost all Americans. Undei certain
conditions, an understanding of the English language, and no more,
is our national requirement, for American eit izenship.

Perhaps more importaitly, the rights of citizenship, in this day
11md age, should be freely offered to those for whom the daner of
alienation from society i's most severe-because they have beenI dis-
emiminated against in the past, because they are pool-, and because
they are undereducated. As responsible citizenship (toes itot, necessarily
imply literacy, so responsible rating does not necessarily imply an
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education. Thils, it, wouhl appe.ir to 11s tmt (ie 1itei'e*.V test is, at I)ev.
m airtitici 'll :d til liePessairv lest rietio oil the right to vote.

-110 !1i toIv- of tile l iter u'v te-t in this colltrV shows quilt el cva "
tIIII it )I't I ) II v desi.led to limit votin IIj )- f1'eiV- 'lt I - I1'41;1
tllt'r mliifIr'ilv (zrolps.' Ava iltable information tordlav shows that

ll'tselll 101enent of literv requirellienlt.s in Staies nort coveredl
tIf" lte l96--11 aet indicates 'onsi;derablhe v:rialle ill Ipr, edur.

lII H ;lloe St ates lit entV r(' leileiltts are ito l'nir i," enforced (,r are
el lt reed oi! loalia'll v. [it other SI rtes tie fiterm-N. test is iiot
a llied unfif',rmly Iyit is'applied at the i(scretiol of lcal election
officialiis.-,

'1'd v' ~ total of 19) States have statutes prescribing literacy as a
Plretol, ditio for votilng. This muiii er includes the seve Soltheil
States, where as at result of the, 1965 at, the liteney test i-,suspended
il (i' lorart of the State. Also, there are 12 States oiitside the South
which have constitutional or statutory provisions for literacy tests.3

lhus, following tile Supreme Court.s reasoning.', it would ppeal.
ineqhitable for a State to administer a literacy tes to such a person
because lie would still be under tile elduvational disadvantage offered
in a State whili hld legal segregation.

The Supreme Court appeamtred to tell us in tlie (, .ton County case
that a, literm'v test would probably discriminate against Negroes in
those whttes wfiieh have, in the pa st, failed to provide equal eduiea-
t iona I opportunit ies for all races.

i\hiny Negroes, who have received ill ferior ed li iois in tlese Stat es.
havo mn ed all over the Nation.

The Bureau of the Census estimates that, between 1940 and 19(8.
net iiiriration of iioniwlites fiouIl the South totahe(l fol tlai 4 mil-
lion per-so.'.4 Certainlv, it muav be assuitied that part of that migration
was to thoe Northern alnd westernr n States which employ liteny
tests now or could impose them in the future: ald that, as was true inl
(Gaitol Counltv. the ellect of tlse tests is to further penalize persons
fori the in ferior e location they received previously. For example, in
the Sutl, ,.:: lrnvit oif the white males over 2.5 in 'e only% a fourth
I. Ide t(lication I,, Ollposed! to :ul percent for Negro males. -5

lurthermore, the 01live of Education stutlits and l)epart, meit of
,Justice Lawsuits have alleged that areas outside of the South have
provided inferior education to minority groups. Following the gr'nl-
eld reasollnig of tile Siulpreme Court, in the G.,ote (omuntil case, I
believe that any literav test. given to a person who has recCeived 'al
inferior publiceducatio'n vultl hbt just as unfair in a State not cov-
ered by the 19)(;5 act.

I lro rgo,. "Ateraey and th Mo etorao,,." XXIV American l'oltieall Science Rieview 9-1031.
.5,V1 (193i : Porter. "A Illstior7 of Sulm rage In the L'nitel Stats." p. 1lS (1918.).

4e'e, .v-. /xattcubfil V..llorg-yan. ; 4 t'.S. Cltl (19M3010.

Lttr. to Congrmsuman 1'. Thozomion from l),oputy Attorney Genfrai of ),iawnre. 115"
V .n izsah''l t record 1E3)99014 (dally ed., May 15, 1969), all1 from A.-sstant Secretary of
Stt, of Oreg(on. 1151 Congresshonal Reenrol E39!.1

i-.g.. liter to (',i r nsnrn fi'ihopts,)n from the Attorney GenerAl of California, 115
(on."res-lona lReeord 1:400 1daily (A.. Many 1 p. 1969) .

e'leho, 5ratc aro .laska. .Arlz," im. Cflifornli. Conneceticut. Delawaire. Maine. 'Massa-
vhuset,. , New Hampshire. New York. Oregon, W ishlngtonr. and W'yonfui . Id:h hli;is t
good cii rati r requir.inent whlh isa "test or dvice" withiht th, wea ning of section I (ci
'4f till 19017 .14t.

Ihu ro-nu of the Census. currentt Population ileports. Series I' 23. No. 2., "Social and
Iconowie uniditlons of Negroes In the Undted State (J.l7ly liRn).'" p. 2.

. lluriaun of tho Cvr nsu., Current P'oelnuation lejuorts. Series 1'-21. -20 . 1 2 (19.). l%-d,2-
.i hnal Attainment (.irch 1 O ." tolde 3.
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Unfortunately, the statistics appear to support this argument. In
tie Western States, A.5 percent of the white males have only a fourth
grade education as opposed to 10.6 percent of the Negro males over
25 years of age; in the. North Central States, 3.1 percent of the white
males have only a fourth-grade education as opposed to 14.6 percent
of the Negro males; and in the Northeast, 4.2) percent of the white
males have only a fourth-grade codication as opposed to 8 percent of
the Negro males. Thus, inferior education for minority groups is not
limite(rto any one section of the count rq.

T1heo proposal for a simple 5-year extension of thle 19M6 Voting
Rights Act leaves the unileredhlctel ghetto Nvegro as today*: forgot-
ten man in voting rights legislation.

He would be forgotten hotl; in the 12 States outside the South which
have literacy tests now and in the 31 other States which have the
ability, at any time, to impose them.

It is not enough to continue to protect Negro voters in seven States.
That consideration may have been the justification for the 196.5 let.
lit it is unrealistic as of today.

I believe the literacy test.'is an unreasonable physical obstruction
to voting even if it. is administered in an evenhanded manner. It un-
realistically denies the franchise to those who have no schooling. It
unfairly (enies the franchise to those who have been denied an equal
educational opportunity because of inferior schooling in the North and
the South.

But perhaps, most, importantly, it is a psychological obstruction in
the minds of many of our minority citizens. I don't have all the an-
sweis to this problem. But I suggest to this suhcomittc - !,t it is the
psychological barrier of the Iliteracy test, that nmv he responsible for

vm~ih of the low Negro voter registration in some'of our major cities.
Because records on voter registration and voting are not kept on

a racial basis in the North, it is difficult. to determine conclusi -el\ tie
level of Negro voting participation.

In most l)eep South counties subjected to lit eracy test suspension,
between W0 and 75 percent of the Negroes of voting age are now
ree i.i.tered to vote. It is clear that this level is higher than Negro
voter participation in the chettos of the two largest cities outside
the South-New York and Los Angeles-where literacy tests are
still in use. Furthermore, in noniteraev test northern jurisdictions
like Chicago, Cleveland, andl Philadelphia, Negro registration and
voting ratios are higher than in Los A\ngeles amid New York.

Consider, for example, the 196S voter turnout in New York City.
III the core 1.,hetto areas of H [arlem, Bedford-Stuyvesant. the South
Bronx and Brownsville-Ocean Mll, six nearly all-Negro assembly
districts (5.5th, 56th. 70th, 72d, 77th, and 78th) cast an average of
011i% 1,-,00() votes in 1WWS; despite 1960 census eligible voter popula-
lim of 45.500 to 55,000. On average, fewer than 25,000 voters were
registered ill these dist ricts.

In addition since congressional districts are roughly equal in popu-
lationl, voting statistics from such districts may he u'sed for the pur-
pose of comparing New York and California" Negro vote turnouts
with those of other States.

In the nine northern big city States-Maachusetts New York,
New ,Jersey, Pennsylvania. Olio, Michigan, Illinois, Missouri, and

37--499-7-- - 13
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California-there were only 10 congres-ional districts where fewer
than 100,000 votes were cast for ('ugres in 1968.' Of the 10, one
was in California; and eight were in New York. Each of the nine
districts--f lie 21st (alifornia; the 1 Ith I 2th, 14t It. ISth, 19th, 20th,
21st, and '2d New York-cijsists largely , r I)artly -f Negro ghetto

areas.
These statistics illustrate :I prima facie relatOlinshi) between inorth-

ern lite|racI tests and loIw voter l)aritil)at 1iol by Negroes.
We clean,6v believe this amendment (o Isleid literacy te..,t. and the

other amIlu|ileits we propose are within the ju isdiction of the, Coil-
ress rider its ability to implement the 14th and 15th amendmhnents, in

view of the IT.S. Supreme Court opinions ill l'i,;fed vl . Gue. t.'
Katzenbaclh v. MJorflaa,?n South (tolbaif v. ffdzcnalnaeh. ?? i d-'h~on
f'o?, / v. I 'p;fd 4

M lr. ('hairmanl, I urge this connnittee not to permit Ohe Negro citi-
zens outside of the Soulth to he forgotten. I urge this committee to
grant, t th e encouragement to vote and the protection for voting
that. are now granted to Negro Citizens in the South. h'lIis encourage-
mnelit has proved so successful that there have beeil S,"V).10 Negro
voters registered since the passage of ile 1065 act.

Second: It is our opliniol t hat no person ,lmld be dele I thie right
to vote for li'e.4ident or Vice President if lie has resided in a State or
county since September 1 of the election year. Persons moving after
S eptemnl)er 1, who cannot satisfy the iresidency requirement of tfie new
State or county. should be permlitted to vote in tle preid intial elec-
tion, in iper.onor by absentee ballot, in the former State or county.

" liS l)rOl)oSal woulld ant horize file Attorney ( toneral to seek jildiial
relief against any abridgment of these residency rights.

Our reasolns f. this lrolosal follow:
Our .soietv is moblile anid transient. Our citizeiis move freely within

States and trout olne State to anotIier. According to the Bureau of
ite Census, ill reference to tie 1.968S lresidenltial election, more than

5.5 iIiill ion pelsons were umablle t,( vote because they cmhiitl it meet
local 'esidel,'y qllireillelts.

A. residency re(luirelllmit may Ibe reasolllde for local elections to
insuin that the hew resident has suflicient t ie to familiarize him-
self with local issues. But such requirements have no relevance to
presidential elections because tile issues lend to he nationwide in
scope and receive nationwide (lis-eOlilat ion by' tile comnumun iation1s
Iiedia. The President is the reprcseiltative of*all the people and all
the, people should have a reasonable opportunity to vote for him.

Third: 'The Attorney General is to be empowered to send 1'ederal
examiners and election observers inlto any vcoiity ill the Nation if
he determines that their presenice is uieces-ary to protect tile rights
of citizens to vote.

Our reasons for this proposal follow
'Tis prl)osal wVoIIld graiIt to the Deirtment of .Justice the right

to send volinci examiners and observers to any comnil in the Nation
where such action is waranted eclaulse of reported :iolalions of the

ICongri'ssional Directory for the 91st Cong., pp. 859-866.
:* 3S3 V.S. 745 (1960).

34S4 U.S. 641 (1906).
11q.3 U.S. .301 (1900).

(37 Law Week 4478 (1969).
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15th aunmidment. Our us of voting ol)server.s ill the Smith has provided.
information to the apartmentt of ,Justice which has enabled us fre-
quently to ward off infractions of tile 15th amendment. Similarly, in
some counties, use of Foderal emaliiinerS to list pet.sois as eligible tty
vote has beem necessary heatise loeal ofliials have Irfused to regisler
them.

I lider the 1965 act, tile Attoriie" (eleral is required to go to court
to request vot ii.., exlmilers all(1observeis in ion-Soutleri States.
17rider our hill. he as tilie authority to seni the observers andi a-
iners any place wiimihout first applying to a coil l.

Fouri-th: The courts, on the applications of the Attorney G eneral,
would be permitted to temporarily enjoin (liserimimatory voting laws
aid to freeze, any now 'otiL., laws )ased by the Sta4e or county
against whom the lawsuit is tiled.Our reasons for this provision follow"

llevalise of the mature of elections and the fact that it. i, difliclilt
at a much later date to corre't the result of :u1V illeftal iinequIities, I
believe that tile Attorney (G'ileral should haye the discretion, ill cases
vielt appear Io have serious consequences. to ask the court to teimi-

i)orarilv freeze I lie sit uat ion in a particular area.
This was basically thie pillosoph adlpted byv the 196;5 Vot ing

]ights Act. which provided that no" election laws passed by States
covered by tile ae could be chaiged without aplproval of either the
courts or the AttorneY General. fIn contrast to the 19605 act, our pro-
losal leaves the decision to tile court where ill our' opillion it behonrs ;
it properly places the bIrdlel of proof on the tiovernluent and not file
States.

The peclearance requirements of sect ion 5 of the( 1965 acl have been
diflieult, to administer effectively. To date there have been some 34w
submissions to the Department of .Justive. We have 61) days to deter-
mine if a law has a discriminatory purpose or effect. 1 nhe.s we are ex-
treiely faniiliari with the political structure of a given jurisdiction or
:fre callle of detailing investigators to make appropriate injuirv, or
receive complaints from local Sourlc(es-it is virtually imp)Ossible to
know if Chianges in the rules of a State elect ion board, relooat ion of a
polling place, consolidation of an election district, or some teclical
change in the election laws has south a discriminatory purpose or effect.

)espite the terms of the 1905 act, when local otlicials have passed
discriminatory laws they lhave usually not submitted tihem to (lie At-
torney (eneial for alInovanl. Rather; tile I )epart ment of .Jusl ice has
had to seek Federal court assistance to void them. Since 19 5 onlyi\ 10
laws submitted to (lie l)epartment for approval have beeii disapproved,
six of them this year.

ANreas which ilassed diseriminatorv vot iuig laws are likely to qIuicklY
pass sulstitutes. Or- new proposal'would eliminate tlhis'l)ractie by
.oving the courts the aut horit v to issuev blanket orders aga inst voting
law changes.
The penaltv for this violation of tle court older would be contempt.
I might insert here that there is of colors lio penalty provided ill (lie

1905 act. for the failure to file any stat utes with tile AttorlneV (elal.
Under tile present laws outside of tile seven covered States, (lie At-

tornev Geieral is limited in voting rights cases to a claim of clstitu-
tiollai Violation. U under our l proposal. lie could institute a lawsuit any
place ill the country based on a broader statutory protection of a dis-
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crimiiatory "lUrpse Or effect" of a particular voting law or set of
voting laws.

lhis would make it clear to tile courts that it is unnecessary to prove
that. the intent, of the local or State officials was racially motivate

lFor ull of these additional safeguards, we have only modified one
sect ion of the act. States and counties would no longer: he required to
antom:,ticallv submit all changes in their voting laws.

With the entire Nation covered, it would le impossilble for the CivilRights 1)ivision of tile l)epartment of justicee to ,creen every -oting

change in every count rv ill the Nation.
To justify this single modilication of section 5, I would like to point

out that the iincidenie of reported racial discriminaltion in voting has
substant iall' decreased.

For example, since August 1965. we have received a total of 312 com-
plaints of voter diserimination-23I from the covered States and 81
from the noncovered States.

In fiscal 1966, there were 15- complaints: iii fiscal 1967, therm were
9 complaints, ill fiscal 1968, there were 15 complaints and through
April of fiscal 1969, there were IS complaints

This -harp decrease would seem to indicate that the dangers to vot-
ing rights. which existed prior to tlie passage of tile 19(5 :at, a))ear
to have substantially (lecreased in the seven covered States-decreased
to the point where we no longer think it is necessary for these States
to altolnat ically l)Ueeni,-, their voting law change to the Department
after August 1970.

Fi fth: A presidential advisory commission would be established to
stlud the elects whiell literacy tests have uponl minority groups, to
study the problem of election fraluls, and to report to Congress its
01(1iuntg and eomiien(lation for ally new legislation protecting the
riglt to vote.

Our reasons for this l)roposal follow:
In order to determined whether additional legislation will be aieces-

.,ar' Or allrolri-ate, -a presidential advisory commUssirm would studytile" ell'eets which literaev-andI similar requirements for voting have

u)on minorities anld up1)O low-income persons.

'I'he Bureau of the Census would be (lirected to conduct special sur-
veys regarding voting and voter registration and to make the data
aVailable to the commission . 'Fhie (,oluni,,sion would also study election
fralud.s. It would be required to submit to Congress, not later than
Ji c'uaty 15, 1973, a report containing the results of its study and
reconimlendations for any new Federal voting laws.

O)ur recommendatiol'to study voting fraud stems from our strong
interest in illsurilg that eaclh citizens vote will coiillt equally with the
vote of his fellow citizen. For too long, we have failed to take as
agiesive action as we might ill view of frequent evidence of false
registration, illegal vote plurehasing and the misreporting of ballots
cast.

My previous testinoly concerned encouragement of protection for
and the exercise of the franchise prior to entering a vol ing booth. lhis
fratid study, a logical extension, may hell) to guiarantee the sanctity
of te ballot once it is cast. Certainly, if we have a Federal interest in
encouraging persons to vote, we have a l l'ederal interest inl inisuring
that their ballot be correctly l)rocessed.
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Finely, there have been some siicggestions that our proposal is
Iinerl' delaying tactic to tie i1p any attempt to extend tile 19(5 Vot-
ing lights Act. I certainly gisapree with this assessment.

First: A. I said previously, the (;'a.st (ounty ease exteild the
literacy, tvt. ban for. tile foreeeable ftllure in those States which
lievioislv maintained segregated anid inferior school svstems. See-
Mid(: It woild appear that. anvy proposed aniendmllent to this bill--no
matter how well motivated alld how bolrehellive-wolld le open
to criticism as a (lelavincr tactic. Under this charge, it is dithilt for
ine to see how we ean. propose an extension of the Covera'e to those
citizens who need it in any way. 'lhii-d :We do not want to see the act
lapse in Augnst 1970. We fa-or its extensions both in tine and in
its geographical coverage. I believe there should be sufficient time for
the necessary hearings and debate o or I)ropo.al prior to tihe termi-
nation of parts of the 1965 act. in August of 1970. I believe that it is
worth tlhe, extra effort. to extend the act to the entire Nation. I would
htope that this .subcommittee would si)pport S. '2507, introduced by
Senator Dirksen.

We will Cooperate with this committee and with tile ('ollreQs to
assure a strong and timely bill.

Mr. Chairman, that is'the end of my statement. I have with me [r.
.Jer'is Leonard. who i-. the .\ssist ait Ati orne-Y (ellenl-l in char,_,e of our
Civil Right, )ivisioni. and pel'lal)s, if I ealnlot answer the questions,
lie call.

Senator EmIvN. What ue would it le to extend the Yotin ]iAts
Act of 1965 if the bill whiel von advocate weie enacted ?

Attorney General M'rncin :LiT,. f think it is a matter of ,'ollteXt. Mr.
Chairman. heree are provisions of tle 1965 act which (1ovk-tail withi
our proposals. So when we talk of extension of that act, we ina a of
its Miechianical provisions which fit into the pioposa I that we lvave
ina(e.

Senator EInvix. 11, that were done, we would still be nuiler thec
limitation that anv suit v)- any of the States mr eount iez -ovov'e by
t lir 1965 act *oldl have to I le il t le V)it ri.t Court of t loI 1'nit il
States for the 1)istvit of Columlbia.

Attorney General [rm'nn i :iLT.. No, sir. ()ur bill pIrovides \vith re-peft
to voting laws and Ilwo(edelures that these suits be brought in the dis-
trict wlwe, the complaint arises, before a thiree-judge 1'eder:l coiut
with lireet, appeal to the Supreme Court. In view of the strong iluas-
rtes. that are l)i0vi(led in the act for the halting of action by. a. mu-

niiiipality or other governmental body, we feel that these ea,,'s shouldd
Ib ucMsilered by a tlIee-juidge eourt and that appeal soild lhe
expedited.

,Renator Evux. 'ley would be left as far as tim eovered comnlies
1mder your atlninistrat ion bill are eoneerned. The covered counties
would really be denied even the right to come to the districtt of Colun-
hie and show to the district court of the 1)istrict of Colum)ia that tlcv
had not (liscriminated ecalise your bill would put a total Ian ('1i all
literacy tests.

Attorney General .IT'iirL,. Yes, sir-: our proposal wou1l1 1,u all
literacy tests, and wold reniove the qnction of whether or nt elec-
tion olicmils lhad applied tht, li I literacy (e.sts in a i i-riminfiatlry n :mne
during t le 5 year- of tile existii., act. It would remove fle r.,!,,vluiy
or timit qmtion.
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Senator E ix. We would still be left with the 1 roviion of the 1965
net, that even though thle 1I6) act makes 39 ounlil(,- in ni, Stale a-lil(
six other States gilty, they cotild not even come to th0 District of
('olumlbia because there wolul( be no Oecasioll to. They voll he fore-
Closed from eveii litigating th Iatter.

Attorney General Yesrrci1:LJ. Ye,, ir: it would hrove, that effect. I
believe thai't it, is appropriate that literacy tests be removed throughout
tle count' ; this w-ould eliminate tile necessity of deterlin"atios in
tho district court of tile elieel of the literavY tests or the method or their
apl lication.

Senator Em ,i x. They woid1( l)e preclded from the right. to even
lit icate the Ilestioll Nvlehet.i thle aidministrat ion of tile act wvas ml-
ContitlItutonal would it not ?

Attorney General Mrrci:r.i.. The administ ration of tile literae 'est ?
Senator;ERvix. They (oull(l not even litigate the con titutionalily of

I11(t admiilli.ralion aet.
Attorney General Mrr(,iLr.. ()h. I am quite certain tihat. there would

IK' On'olun(is for litigating the vonstituit iolalitv of this aet, by lv"4l.,
I Ile ai licat iou of its pIO 'edues in tilie amendIment to .ect ion 5 Mltf -
ing to voting laws. ordinances, practices, et cetera.

Senator ]"rvlx. ''lat wild only le with resl)ect to their ri-glt to
'xerci.ie their constituint l powers to change the laws.

Attornev General MIrc'uim',. Yes, sir.
Senator \' v . l'lat is a lit tle less oluoxilolls thal, having it pas-d,,

on by an executive officer. na1elv" tile Attorlney (General of ille I ltpl
State.-,. I was ver" 1m4-h impressed and ]eartelled ly your t:utellient
that laws shol(" he uniform, that this ,10lold be 'regarded as one
coltry, and that tile ogresre, should not indulge in regional legisla-
fion. ulit it looks like to me with your alyocaev of extension of the
l965 a.t, we still have one law applying to 39 collt ies in mY St ate a1.nd
six other States that to not apply to tie Nation.

Attorney General M.Ir" ill.. No, sir: that would not Io tIrue 1mder
lie alien(inents that our )ill prlop)os'es.

Senator E]w, N. It wolil leave Its In(ler (lie ll:uu of tle 196 .4 act,
al( .uiv to 11.5 th 'It v t ('alllot evell litigate that (Ille:-tioll whetltur 3"o1
should esape from that lbal. You hav'e got two bans on us ilhen alld
only one. ban on tl rest of tile coutry.

Att orlnev General Mr[TcnrF[.,. No. 'le provisions of the bill that
wve, propose remove tile double standard. We wotild be abolishing lit-
eracy tests, and ]ell(e the provisions of Section 41 would Ie, removed,
at. section .i of tihe act would be chan.le(l as we have discussed
l)leiolsly.

senator Eivix. You ,vouud ellnove the trigger device, from tile 1965
Sact ; would you lnot

Attorlnev Glene'al M lT(CuiHL,. Yes, sir.
Sellator uv'i, ,. I (1o not know what the Suprenie Court, is going to

hold about the flat prohilbition of tihe literacy test. It has already held
that tile Congress has time power to nul lify ilhree sect ions of the (o sti-
tut ll. What ha)lpell to tile Constitulin i l !.;Otle respeets reminds
flue of tile, story ( ' own ill Illy comilry. Johll Watts, a good bricklayer
(levided that lie was called oil to l)racl, and lie was preaching away.
Ife was a pretty good lrickhiyer hut a rather poor theologian alnd
he was preaching away it this little country church one Sunday after-
110011 :a1d ,Joe Ilieks., 'wli) had taken sevei-al drinks of pure country
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corn, saw .Joln Watts (he preacher. ( lid not approve of his preach-
iii.. so he zrablbed him by the coat collar and dragged him to the door
an;d threw him out. Joe I licks was tried for disturbing the peace. and
Ie was found guilty. 'The judge, Judge Robilsonl, who evidently did
not alplprove too mucll ot John's p)reaching hirsielf, was tryinvig to
find some way to let Joe dowlt s light as possible. Ile sail,"
I licks, you al:e guiltv of this unseemly" conduct, on the sabbath dav.
You must have been so drunk as not to realize what you were doing,"
ainid 1r. 1ieks sai(1, "Your I[onor, I had several drinks but I would
not want Your Ilonor to think I was so drmk I could stand by and
see the word of the Lord being muddled up like that."

I will have to coiifes's the institutionon has been muddled up so much
I cease to predict anything the Court will ]told. But I (to think if you
go hack to the original Constitution and what it meant prior to the

ffhth (Jaiviua case, you vill have, difficulty in holding a ban on all
the States of tile right to Pre;cribe tile use of literacy test is consti-
tutional. That is what worrieS tile.

Attorney 4_;elleral f[rr'vmtiEi. M\[r. Chairnin, Our)1 0111ce of Legal
Coisel h;i made a study of this question, and it feels that there is a
I)asis ill htA tile 14th am'd 15tI, almeilmenent to support this provision
in tio I ill.

Senator EI:V1N. 1 ji(oultedlV ider tile decision ill ,Swith Carolimt
v. Ai,,w. h ,, the Supreme Court helid that, the second section of the
lit! amelldildent gave ('oilgie-s suich tremendous power that tile (on-
Xrress i',,ild -uspend the fourth -cotions of tlme Constitution. I guess ifvoi ca. -ti!,end them, you colld (to exactly what this bill says. I have
dltliltv in fililig anytlthicn in tie ('onst tuition that says that under
one section of the ('oiSllstittiol Congress can abolish tile other sec-
lions but the Court did told that I will have to confess.

There being no occasion, of course, to seek to get out from under the
baios of the 1,.165 act oi the part of those who were denounced as cul-
prits under it by act of Congress, because the trigger device woulh
be abolished: is there anytlling iin tile bill that. you advocate that would
delly ac,'eoss to tile. courts, a Federal court sitting in North Carolina .

.ttornev (eneral Mlrc FL No, sir.
Senator'Eivlx. Or any of these States to comitest the validity of the

total ban on the literacy tests?
Attorney General ihrucflam,. No, sir. The bill does not deny nor

prohibit access to the local courts. In fact, as I stated before, we have
providedd for three-judge cittus to Itear voting law cases. We think

that. it is appropriate that thiese cases le heard inl tile (list rit ill whiel
tie qest iolt arises. 1 nlder tile 196,5 act, tie Attorney General, and his
stal', have to make judgtmeits beyondl those of Solomon ini order to
determine whether these votingo laws, ordiuuitces, an1d lrocedlure.z may
he applied in a discriminiatory mariner. I believe that. that, question
should mo,:i ;ro)erllV be dcte'mlined in the courts, where the questions
of iittent :nil motives can he fully explored aid accurately deter-
milled.

I use ,y.vway of all illustration i(-e of tile resolutions submitted to
us con,01ernin whether a seltool superintendent should h. appointed
instead of elected. Well, obviously" you can draw all kinds of implica-
tins from such a eltatige, oil both'sides of the fence. It may be that
the lr)P.-e is to dely tile right to vote in tile election of the school
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sul)erintendent. Or, on the other side of the fence. it, is a fact that more
and more school officials are being appointe(1 and not elected. and
they are being appointed for their educational abilityN and not their
politicall stan(ting. It, is our opinion that the Attorney Oeneral is really

not equipped to make these findings within the 60-day period required.
Senator Etivix. You could have a situation whelvre laws would be

invalid in one county and valid in another. In other words, the State
wouhl certainly have the power to pass a law like that, with nothing
else al)pearing, and so you could have the law invalidated ill one
county" on the ground that it is intended to prevent, a member of the
minority race from being electe( to superintendent and then tile law
could be valid in the next county, which would be a queer thing from
a constitutional point.

Attorney General M[rrcimE.L,. It is a question of intent and tile man-
ner of application. It. is awfully hard, after the law has been passed,
to sit ul) here in Washington and make a determinationn as to what, this
al)plication is going to be. I think the courts found that problem
themselves in the NeIw York" case, the Rockefecllr case, where the claim
was that gerrymandering had taken place to put Negroes an(d Puerto
Ricans into il)articular voting districts. ''le con't, itself said they
could not make that determination in the absenee of a trial. That
case, as you know, went, all the way to the Supreme Court.

Senator EnRvix. Do you have any quest ions .
SeniatorB. vii. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Attorney General, Mr. Leonard. we are very grateful to you for

taking time to',, ive us your thoughts on thi; imitter which is of areat
interest to all of us.

1 (10 not wall. to put words in your mouth or give you credit for
oiiet hinc that ma v le lacking. bIut. ill . undersni :iil your statement. in

the opeli iin remarks, Io' referred to t he f:I,'I t hat 4-i mi.41 t:a 1 k.* pricr
to the 10.5 act were sil lli'ientlv -tron,- d]it dwl 9 l1!t,5 aet. w\'ls, :
is that e, rev.t

.\ lto rllv 1(;e t ' c li n m.t. . V a re ] :"1  it fro m tlie , IOU .

We killed (wilt, as I -:aid i mll te l)ony, cit tlie I9i6" aetplodwe l
tle registration of :1 S ilt ant ial numnler of Negro voters.

Senator I% vl. Wn.: that good or Lad ? 1Have we oeoml)ll!ed 5fll-

tarv reuIlts ?
Attorney General f[rr(ii:Li. There. is no question about. it. It p)r-

(luced a sahutlrv effeet with respect to the regristration. I presiiime that
that is the result of the act. '! here doe;. not seem to be ueh doIht
al)out, it.

Senator . vm. Do you feel that there is a continued need to 1!e on
,guard against the very activities , the very inclinations that existed
prior to the 1965 act,?

Attoreo General Afrrvitirj. Yes. As I pointed out in my te-stimony.
the occasiols for the application of the provisions of the act. under the
powers of the Department of Justice have (lecreased measurably over
the period of the act. In our bill, we provide all of the mechani.n i to
maintain our guard and to act, appropriately. not only within the
seven States, but throughout tile Nation.

Senator B.,vvi. Yes. 1,ell, verY frankly. I re;I)ectfully take issue
with some of vomr conclusions. On page 19 , you s ay there. were :1P)
sil)mnis-iohls 1)Y le Stale lerislatires to te 1)epartmenfl of Juticc.
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ThnVlit'i oint ouW t t1hait 10t laIws suibmittvA to Out ' ejirtuiil of .Justite'
We Hiot ;qpriOwAd jxof theil thtis yearI. Yout go oil ovrl to pagoo~
I1 think it. ws, and3( poisit oilt the (leci~nsiiig juli'l of voiilplaiits. It
would -A4em to me1 ftat a i nsoiuthlo ilitter-pretatiiii wouldh( lietha11t this
Ljet-'l+t 15fot jlHft, i littl or' talt nt of natture or fortuitous b~ut thatt

oei, antd Nvw iltu if tIS do-Al'eti>&' wiould hlot haive'O''iit
Attorney generall Alun-I'lt 4. 1 (t0 not (listgit'0 it It thatt. I lowt'vei,. I

'mliV that ~ O w thcirueilliahtet' at Ilitel ifiirent thali they,~ %W(Y't III

SPeiiatot' 1BAVti. It IMan.1-41111 rather dlet ailed aunhiYwS" of l)1A1tIces lt
"1Poitical Part icipation'

Attorney Genera 't mrri l.. Very getierally.
Seinator -BATn. It ha. ts llie ratllei (let Idle'd 311111 Nse of' prati'tie's that

are st ill going Onl 1riht now. Would you care to siigg'st t hat t he-w
J1111r4Ai ttlet'' 110t~ goiiit1r ont orl that thle informnat in vonitttin(d hereinl,
Coiipihi'd hy (ihe ( 'jl ehi,4hjt. (*4')llii$sil)n i14 fUisof

p erhaij a 1 Nnuhh saw'%ve .1(litiiv. AS far itas 1 be I lpii U('it "I 1 uswick,.
V41t'll141r1',1W1 t he flit that m, ive, Sltilil fei Ili'r :Ivn a'"ulratvo
Sei) hot'hY I (its '1 ilitend fit till to in fer a hail voisit lit-t (:11 hu
(I(I~yhn ('I,~job 3). Wluit I I hijlk it is iltiJJOI'tait fo11i tge.l(01-
1 grolund :1-, to whet her t lit'iv is Suhl4-il'l Jpd eat', ..Ibient. te'ilij of it

tioji to ihiscriiitite against voti's presetitly going (oil. til it woulld
ilierelise if we. repeal the very .ahultarv lislatSi~on Wdiielt I feel is
mvI)O1)sih)I0 for' the) protiv(Jres wliehl has lvenll tt111e. Now, i'I You wanit

1110 to, I call-
Attorney O'euer-la IM'ii l ~ Senat or, maybeln we cant get ont coliiiioi

griAtl libv* Illy poinitillig olit lit outr lr)r let n doels Ilt notilovt' aliv
of I lit, satfegua'dS. that ('1riv114110 exist, III the I 9Je.1 "ih'lem is sile

dlitl'erelice, and that i~i tile chalge ith respect to f lie "lbuli.4"oll 4I
legiihat ion. As 1 have ft'st ified here, I t hintk thbait mur p roposanl it,
sti ritg(r I httile exist 11W 'staitut. ee, ls of th fii of the(ot'
whoi pass ilist'riuliitory -legisllttonl to stiiit it it) the JDepartnwnlt,
(of Jiist i. I would ploitt tha1 lit WlIeII t-Iley (10 thiti tin' Ifrillill
of *l1astiec is recIlirtd to) go illto theb (listrol ill :1 oe-jiudge (eOlit, and1(

II * 1 tigld lpt'i'(Ii tigs to) try anld retvi'l'$i diswiiI ntory prupat ices'.
I tinrk that thioie. t(tr that we have provided)( ill (1ill' bill are
hIsetterl: uiefromi that we have retaiuut'd till of the sIlIigtl that is inl
the I1-161r act.

Seiaior BAY!. I wii( hikAe to loo0k fit th liele( JWrlvi!4i111 here.
I respeell fully look Hit themil With it somnewlil, (lifft'l'lt flnal jitlgiiiiiito
but thlat is of course not 1ltntlsuafil l h en o le look at at -Similar *' of
('it-miiiit aices, bit Still If ,Ol tV JI( 1111 itiiiai with thie detailsl, J)erl.
Itaup Mr. Leonaird :isvt h.le l is ill chtrg-e of' that depa-iiitt, dio
11ot wanlt. to go and bother tile nomnmitlet' with respsevt to imatte'rs (of
(hi;efli mi 11itl I wh tell atre eout illel III this reportl

1 ills, poilit out, that it has bseenl necessatiw to seH(1 exatuhiwl' to 64-
countie-s andl parishes in live S1tates ill the last -10 dawVS-. Youl have had
catts(' to solid 1)01l observers to Iwo Plect'ions ini an$~5ip td one in
1Louina.1 A number of ihev'.e thlings. have beenl going onl.

Th'le A1101). case, p)ointedl ouit tli'Ot font'1 veyeviousilis to whit'h
.t It ilt ue ~ot resort. changing db4hirivi elect jouts for itl
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Supervisors to at large, changing the qualifications in which one may
list, himself on the ballot, as al independent candidate, the example
of appointment versus election of superinteiden) ts of publicc instric-
tion to which you referred a while ago but at least in the Alln ease
the Court found in that particular instance it was discriminatory.

All of these things am many others are listed in here.
I personally feel we have ample grounds to suggest that we canllt

let our guard down. I do not think you really want to let our guard

Attorney General MITcEir.i. We are not doing so, Senator. All of
the afeguards that are in the 1W65 act, ae certainly going to be
colnt inul. We have made only one. change in seetic-.n 5as to the man-
ncr of enIforceieent of that p~rovisloll.

Senator lhnji. Would you be so kind as to tell the committee spe-
cifically, I would like to look at section 5 but. frankly I am concerned.
I vatiliot heill) but believe it was not just an act. of God that we sud-
denly got alt of these )eol)le registered and that, we suddenly had a
decrease in cases. I think this frankly can be argued very effectively
to weaken your v'ase that section 5 was not important, but. that is a
matter of judgment.

A t tone General Mrwi ivim.. We are not, saying that. section 5 is
not impoitant. We are saying that it is important. What we are say-
i1mg is that the muechaui. we- have l)ro osed for tile enforcement of
that s ,tion are an improvement over the r,. Scnt act.

Senator lB.YJlI. Would von describe, ple-,ase, just as quickly as you
Call how under S. 2-M07 voil would handle the safeguards of section
5, P lvasze

attorneyy (eneral NIMrcIjFi.. It. gives the Attorney General power
to go into a thire-judge Flcra lIi c)1t 'md rvquest a restraining order

t{eilporar or lperuan Iemit, injumction again-t any plul)lic body that
deals with elections to enjoin any activity that wvf)lld imlpinge U011)
the 11i.,ht of a I)er-ol to A ote.

Sellator l1i.vii. In other wowls, here again we Imay, have a little dif-
ferelut jiudgrment on Ii his, hut. it :eenrs to ine that this is very similar to
I!,e loviious w pir.lh lnovided Inot j1i4 in section ) 11ut it section 2,
.-ectiomi :1 anit implemented in seieti)n 12 of the jre.sent act and whichl
were tried before tlie 1965 act involvi, g this tedious htsile:s of
from one court. to tlie other which got very little results.

Attorney (,eleral .ti-rc m:u.. This is re-tricted in our ca, to the
legish-A ive enact ment s, which are much easier to ideni fv than a re prac-
tices or any other devices that might be us-d to keep l)eole from
vot i 1g.

Senator li pw. i would sugge-t that if you com mre the means by
hich. .ou are providing t he- xicin,,l. ouare really making it mlore

difticult to bring weight to bear.
For examl)le, rig'ht now I personally. believe this I)usiness of having

the State have tile Iurdlen of proof In those areas where you have
had a long clain of eircmnst-mntial evidence of discrimination is ood.
What you are saying, that in each oie of these cases, before the S11I)ject
van be suspended, Iefore the ease c(uin be adequately litigated, you
have to prove discriimination.

In tlie .1,11(11 case the court pointed out in some detail. you nav
h ave more per-oal exl)clience in this than I have. I am sure, having
practiced law for a lollg while, bit the cort, j14, struck off a fi.niie
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of sorei 6,000 man-hours needed to prove overt discrimination and
that is the. only way you are going to be ahle to prevent a legislative
act from t-aking effect.

Attorney generall . c('jiELL. This bill that we have here does )ot,
involve, the question of intent. It only requires proof of effect.

Senator BAn,. It requires proof of diScIiliniilatiol though, does it.
not,'?

Attorney General Ih'rc:t. it requires.that there be the effect. of
disci'infiUtlion, and this relates to legislation solely,.

Senator BAYJI. Under the pwesent act and unler the Alle case,
individuals hiRve the opportunity to bring cases; is that not the case

Attorney Geeneral MrrcIn II. In the area of this bill,yes.
Seniator4AY1[. Xes ?
Atorney General MI'rct Hir.. Surely, section 3 of the existing 1965

act.
Senator B.AY'i. This would greatly increase the burden that an in-

dividiual must, prove. Under the pre-ent act, under the resentt section
, an individual need only present. to the court evidence that that.

legislature did not approach you as Attorney General before this
act was implemented. This would not be the case now. They would
have to prove the discrimination. That is the effect. that you re-
ferred to.

Attorney General Mrrci:i.v. This is true, and this is the issue that.
I raise. Under the provisions of the existing section 5, those who want
to evade the application of the Attorney General's power do not come
to us) anrd therefore we have to go into a one-judge district court in
tle area where the charge arises, and bring the suit, without the
powers sugge-led in o11I bill with respect to restraining order.s and
temporary an(d permailei. injunctions.

Senator K.xvii. Right niow vo have toi ti these 'ases Iist.
tile reset, act if .you find tll(se vases you cai !-top t hem, aid iu t-ad
of p)roving di.crililniation all you have to Irove is that voN, wero ilot
all'uiwled hlefore and they are amuliatically dii clarged bY tie
cCml is Ibeiig di cri iinat'v a .iid violating set io5 :

Attorlev IeneIral \nciir:r.. YeS, Seiiato. That is why I .-Zav theie
is 110 difficulty i(lilig the.e vases; they beoili' lil)lic issues. W'e
had one here this last month, tle P"H,, *~i'; case. There i.- 110 1ro -

)Vil abolt fin(ling them. And Nvlen yo u do, You have to go into the
district cout \with fewer weapons than we have proposed in this bill,
in order to stole) pwv'ed11res, whivh are (i-'rimiiatorv, or violative of
Co I Ist it htionlalI r- It S.

Senator Bwzvi. I respectfully suggest, 'Mr. Attoriiev (enerai, you do
not. need nearly the wvea )ons. If all you have to do "is prove that the

llouisiana Legislature did iiot come to you and get. your a))r'oval
before this legislation was implemented, they are out of court. T hey
are out of court. under sect ion 5. You cannot do t lint under your bill,
S. 2507.

Attorney G'eneral Mi'rcitii.. That is correct,] hut we (1o not believe
ll.t that is an appropriate finction of the Attorney ( lie!!elal for lhe

reasons that. I stated.
Seator RY! . Yes, blit are we oil cotliiio! ,_l'iqin(l here? lli mV

Opiliion it ir inch easier to prove that aeL.islat ive act is invalid if
all Vol have to plove is that von wtre lit ap'rocielied than it is to go
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lie fore a court NAhlet he. *t is a dlistrlict (oliit or a thllle-jl(ge pail'l, aild~
prv t hat it is dlisciminatory.\

A ttoriiev General At[irciii . j.. 1 (ho, not thliink v-on prove I hat I lie act
is inlvalid. Xoii prove that they did( niot (omly1vwith ilt'e xistingL 'tat -

lite, requiiring Subision511.
Senator BRvir. That is all voul have to (to 1under. seet loll 5 or they are

out of court. You give 11ii that ieiiiedv 1111(ev tile :1(111i ist riItioli bill.
Attorniey General MJTrciIlru.. Senator, as: 1 lestilied, I (10 not believe

that thle A attorney General canl approipriatel3.vexervis-e that power for
the ieazons that f hare stated.

Senator RkYuI. Yoiu mientijoned t hat you had to have thio I'isdoii of
Solonmol.

Attorney1M Geilerli MITI1E1.L. Ili border to make sonm& of le-
dleteri at ionls.

SenI -aor BAY-ii. Is it fair- to suggest that vonl :1u All oiney Geuueral are
lint. alt oiwit icnly vgoill'- to t Iv all of t he e ehl lges that, are mlade, b%
St ate eiatrsthat voul are going to have to, nakt. Somei jul](idiliieit
(as to which OliCs flied~ to lbe adjudiicated and whichl olICs (10 iiot

At tonicey (irellerall Mnwm-i wi . Not. ievati-e we have thle courts to manke
ti-s determination.

Seator BA'u-Ir. Ye hilt ronl have to-
Attorniey General MiNTe iwrrr. We wNill JarA tile proofl w fort' ik he o uvt

ato thle fect anld int ent. if t hat ikueesaF ill ccvi a in cases.
Seri top. KY i. ]tilt yo0u have to make tie detvrmn at ion, (io You

lIiit. a:, to whichl Cases are bronpwht and wichel are not1
Attorniey General -Mv-ir i.i. We have no0 jprflll wil respect to)

bringing casves. TIit problem wve have is making ( lie j 'dgileuit coneerl-1
ilcelt~c't. a quest ion whichl properly belong;,,: ill the colut.
Sciumtor Rkivur. f Siaged; to vonl t hat ill iii1 jud~gmen~it, anid here aLgaili

it i, jll-t one SeiViators judgmlent. that youI :are seirioitsly wvea.kilw
yni; I poszit ion, Which has in 'm, jiudgmnt resullted inl a great luitier,
a le.,seling of tile. iju1hier of c~ssof legislative efforts to trv to gret
aoil lit e-ce laws.

*Whiat (10 you dto about this example? You bring1 .1 case inl colirt and
thle court says, "That practice cannot. he followedd" The legislature
has :t speeial Session ill Sep~tember. pa,'.es a newv law, wichel is to be
ill elec by~ November 1. Everybody wvho is Covered by that is deuaie'l
tilie ngi. to vote, and N1 (10 nlot find( out ah tout it unit il D~ecemuber. There
is uiotIiiiiC Volt calil (10 about that. I iirler the secvt ion ;) provisions while
thIiis whole mlatter is being adljndicated those who are being denied or

a i tM'k~iig to deliv tilie right toE vole- are at le p ermnitted1 to v. 14e.
I 'm leF 'Your Pri'oil tie~ ale denied file right to vote itut il thle mat 1tet
is :adjildicated.

At t ene N 61enleri iI A ril:lJ .~' n;eat or. wve h:1a1e 110) li'Obhl with
sizt e leudr, hItuires. We aic (fIlit e cogii iza ut of wI tant I huey are (1oillr ijl(
Ave ha 'lo pr0)oblemu.

Sen:ltcp BAY ir. Onl tile one hmnd vonl tell me rol do0 not hare anv
p1).1 w Pi]i anud on thle of hier hand14 you tell inc it is impossjide to find all1 of
t hem.

A tfornv General ilri~hIcl:tr.. I aun talking about, State statutes, the
ill list rit ion inl your caise. We have no problem with respect to that.
Tlhene i, not problem iabouit findings tile State laws. There is,, a great
deal of pro1blemj if tile po wei-S t hat are cri veli to tile Attorney Genleral
Illidl ilt he1 neat are~ to he ievasomtaldr and proj erl edi i listed.
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We must conduct extenisive invest igat jolts so that our judgle]Its.are.
jiot arbitrary with ittslet)t t() satlllte-, that relate I (.'l1attjes f hrii lda -
ries or a|tyttitur that af 'ects t ie \ot ing proce.s4.

SenatoL..ERvi.N. If the Senator from Indiana will pardon .n,.for
inlterjectifigI m\'self, I would s.test. it. would lie quite simple to in:
veSt. those, Voil hve tite power to 'rosecltt(, witlh tie.power of making
adjudiicatiotts. 'lTlwit we would no have atnv need for the Courts and
we would have no1 congestion in tihe couris at all and there woldI not.
be ;iuytlting hurt except tie cottitutional doctrine of separation of
powers.

Senator ]Ius .%. Mr. Chairman, otte could gro a step further and
iii vest in titAl .\kortev (eel'leal title power to change tle;:-- laws the
way lie sees tit, in or(her to get things done the way lie wants them
to do thell %Ve voimh( save lt (JI of lig (4li-pri,,ed ( '4 - cle am
Senators. [Laughter.]

Senator ].vi. 1 would be sllrpri.ed if tel people of Nebtaska or
North Carolina would tind( favor with eit her of tile sugges.tions that
my wortly colleagtis just niade, bt I wout(l Ihe ,lad to v onsiler tlhem
if yvo wamit to plrl)Osi' t Iem.

",0atot EIx. I disagee with tile infeuviuce that I tievessarily
draw from tile. questions atnd observatiowl of thte Senator front Ill-
diana. I think tihat, the power to pass ol the valilitv of the laws is
vested by the ('otitit1tiot in ilie vourts, altl 1ulike (lie Senator front
Itdiana, I (do not favor puttitig the power to pa-s on validity of
laws in an executive official.

Senator ].yuit. If I ntiglt, just take one summary observation
about sect ion 5 hlere. e Olviousl v have (ilterences of o)inio. I would
like to get. your thoughts otn a eoiple of other quick matters.

It seems to me that, you are (giving up a valuable tool. Here again
it is just my judgment that it is going to be much more dilitcult for
von to prevent legislators or indeed electio boardss from yielding to
P1resmu'e, and tile. tettlpt-tionl whiill they might nut Nat to vield to.
They ia'N. he ,!rfte ful to have iitis Iype of stl)ervisiol, thi s 1)ackstoip
provision, but ttttder the act as it tow is, all you have to (1o to prove
an act isliseriminatorY is to prove that you -wet't al))roached and
inforite( of it. You lose that Opportunity mder tt(-l- present act, I
mean under ite administration act. As the act as it now is, while tlhi,-
wmhole hitter is bei , ad(ljudicatedl, hnttdreds of tholezamds of people
are give the chtlate to vote. btml mnder your )roposal, as I read it,
the are deluied ti Olpportuniy to vote uittil ite matter is adjudi-
eatd, and if tlere is ny0 doubt I would rather cotie doln oil the side
of living tile l)wei)n tile right to vote.

Senator I Iulusi %. Would tile Senator yield :
Is it, true. Mt. Alt ot'o1v (G'Otneral, Ilimi sections ,S and of tle I)reellt

bill are not oy1 retaine(i but that seeiion .8 is itllPOtT(l and Stretu'nt I-
vttr1. I Tnder the prol)ose(d amentnle, if tit Allorinev generall fil(ls
that t here are denial.-Z of C-0e right to vote tnher cir umnstaut.es jpst
de-(ribe(! by the Senator from Inmidiatta, ithen tite Civil Service ('ot -
mission shall send ill tl wsp obelrers auld re.rit 'ats. 'Thie reri-4 ras will
proeee(1 to register a y voters who comply with the simple al)lAiat iott
forut that is eS0,rilhed anld ttsedl in liev 'ivil Service reistrar. Isn't
it, trite thl et l at anly proceeding ut the court would ltta ideI1e-
provision.q of settolt S and sect ion 9 whielt allo)d the people who waw|
to vote the immediate ri,,lit to vote after reisterin,, ?
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.Spnator . yir. Is that your aiiswer ?
Attorney Geneiiral %IT'<lrt.r. That is a corect analysis, Mr. Chair-

Senator B,%Yif. That sounds like a very- goo(l answer to y question,
but I do not, agree with it.

Senator IIRUSKA. It is a )ertinent answer Iecaus-e the Seniator from
Indiana suggested and state(l in fact that w%-hile ,I court case is pen,1-
ing thousands upo thousands of people are (leniel the right to vole.
Senator B.,,i. That is exactly right.
Senator IlIrusKA. It is not correct.
Senator B.Ymi. My hometown election board, for example, or

Sa III s-
Senator Erw,. Ptut it oin mine.
Senator B.%Yj[. I must take another Stale other than North ('aro-

lilla heeause it does not happen down there. hit let us take county X.
The election board 610 (lays before elect ion comes ul) with a. changeth'at
totally changes the ciualihlcatims for -oting. You could concoct a
whole. number of devious schemes an(d unfortunately maniy of them
have been used.

'Now these people are disqualifie(d under the administration until
the matter is adju(licated.

Senator IIRUSK.. ''hat is the I)Oint which I
Senator Bvr. That is exactly the point. Whereas under the, see-

tion 5 provisions right iiow there is no adjudicatioln inecessary. All that
mieeds to he proved by either an individual or the Attorney General is
that the result was not submitted to the Attorney Gelneral of the
I Tied States. That is a much less burden of proof thanl to try to prove
I lie effect of discrimination.

Senator ]IBUSKA. Let Me read to the Senator from Indiana the )ro-
visions of S. 2507 which will he inserted at the outset of section 8 and
I quote from the bill:

Whenever the Attorney General determines with respect to any political sub-
(ivision that in his judgment the designation of observers Is necessary or appro-
priate to enforce the guarantees of the 15th Amendment, the Civil Service Com-
mission shall assign * * * one or more persons * * * to enter Into tho place for
holding an election, to enter Into the place of registering, and to put them on the
rolI.

That is in sect ion S.
Senator B tr. We are talking abollt two different thins, I think.

We are talking about what makes a legislative law or election regula-
tion valid, and what are the powers of appointing examiners and
observers. Franldy you lia-e the ap)o'tinity of getting a. straining
order, but, before you can get that restraii;i.. o'der, the burden of
roof is on the I united States of America or an individual who is

niggiieved. The Ihmiudei t" proof is 111)011 them to )rove, discrimnma-
ti~nm which is a sig(iiiat y higher burden thaui a burden of proof
which is on the other party, and the whole matter is whether the reg-
ulation was submitted to tfe Attorney General in advance of its appli-
cat ion. It is an entirely different degree of proof.

Senator I~rusic.%. To that I agree, but the Senator from Indiana
then went. one point further and said, pending that proof and thaf
litigation, thousands of voters lost their right, to vote, and that second
statement is not true under the present law, nor wouhl it be true under
the law as it would be amended by S. 2507.
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Senator ILvYiI. With all ro.ipecct to my distinguished colleague from
Nebraska I would like to get the opinion of the Attorney General.

Senator ERvix. Will the Senator permit me to interject? His sup-
positious case could not hliapen in North Carolina because county
boards of election have no legislative powerPs in the first place.

In the second place the Legislature of North Carolina always ad-
journs 4 or 5 montlis before election.

Senator BAYH. I never cease to be amazed at. the fact that not only
is the Senator from North Carolina beyond reproach but so are his
constituents.

Senator ivh. That is the reason I take some small degree of
timb'age at the Senator front Indiana for saying North Carolina Legis-
li nre shoul be required to come to Washiligton to the Attorney (en-
t i'a1's office, and bow and scrape and make obeisance before hin and
say, -Please allow this act of our legislature to go into effect."

It sort of delays things because if you want to go to court you have
to go i here first under these dec|,, ions.t

Senator BAYn. I have the greatest respect, for mn" (listinguislhed
chairman from North Carolina, aid as I tohl him earlier, I do not
in any, way doubt his feeling, his veracity, his integrity on what is
hajppning. But I will pointt to a case in Mississipl i here, to one
case where the lifiih circuit court of appeals issued an injulition
pending appeal enjoining the registrar of voters of Forre.t (ounty.
Miss., from committing such acts as (lenying Negro applicants the
ritlit to make application for registration on the same basis as those
of whites and the Mississippi Legislature inmediately turned around
an(d changed the wording enough so that they got. around and got out
from niler the prohibition which was set down by the court.'

Now what. (o you as Attorney General have to prove, and what
action do you have to take, if 'out are going to prevent this killd of
thing fromii happening? Do ou)i not indeed first have to bring the
ca.se ? You have to get some sort of a judicial deternilnation, and vol
have to prove discrimination.

Attorney General [TCuiR.l. Sellator, may I find out exactly what
kind of evnt, you are discussing?

Senator BAY1i. The act. of time legislature, ani act of the resist rat ion
board, any of these some 345 matters that have been brought before
the departmentt of Justice.

Atorney General MITCijt,1j.. We are riestlichtin olul elve to ti-
question of legislative action ?

Senator BIAYiI. TO section 5.
Attorney General M[iTclIli:l,. Yes..
Senator'i"RB t. I think we got into section .1 material here with

Senator liruska.
Attorney General Mih[vrrimt,. I think it was appropriate for Senator

I r.ska to point out that if these people are leing denied their
6,01lt to register and vote, tho.e sections that lie quotes would be
ap1)licable,. Our examiners and ouir observers would he regi pr cior
amiid qualifyingg people to vote.

Senator B A. You were just, felling me yol were goilng to let
the court. make the determin tion as to whether this rule was good
or bad. You did not possess the wisdom of Soloimon. Now is it true
or is it not that you had to bring that case, you had to get a judiial
detei-mination ot some kind and we bI-ve'to verify ( rhcrimination?
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Attornev General Iri'vim:.r-. Are we still discussing legisl:ive ac-
tions onl3?

Nenato' ]l\li. 'l'liaI is what I have been sti,.king with fromii the very
leiinning. That is what really worries me.

Aitorley General MIvrcIl:. Our l)IOl)ope( stattit e ilillldes added
Lowers in section 3 t hat permits us to go into a three-judge Federal
court, and obtain restraining orders, temporary or permanent in-
julietionw, which will )ot onlly nu;ify the exitinig disrifit.inatory
practices adopted by the legislature," but will enjoin any future
discriminatory laws.

Senator Ihy,,. What (t1 von have to pp)v%-e before \oi1 get tl at
order from a three-judge court ?

Attorney General MI'lci1Lm.. We have to prove that' it h:e- the effect
of disv.riminat in in the vot ing process.

Senator B.t-r. And that is a much more difficult thing ti prove than
to prove that vou1 wvere lint alpr)ached anld did not -rVe VIM, C aree-
ueit to the act" in question ?

Attorney General 3rrcmirr,. f think we can agree to that. yes.
Senator" BAvIt. Thank von, I appreciate t hat.
Now let fine move on to another.
Senator E Levtx. Let me inject myself fil one !oint. State h.eislative

acts are in writi m.; are tihey not legislatedie acts affect inei a1yllillff
are available in printed form ?

Attorney General Mu-rut 1Le. hev certai nly are.
Senator L.i x. The Attorney General call pass on
Senator B.x,'i. But m\ di'stinguished colleague yesterday in the

hearing smu~rested there were some matters anl 1O)to1 of tlm could
incidenitall- re fer to the appoint meint. of the ziperintendent of public
ilstruet ion, which on the face, which on the writiumg of the net is not
(iserinminatorv per se, so there has to be some judicial determination.
It is a much greater Imrdlen of proof than just proving that .von weve
ignored mnd that time l. w was not adhered to.

Now let fie move on quickly because I know Senator Kennedy, who\
is one of (lie original leaders-

Senator KEN-'n-ED)Y. I think if tile Senator w-ould vield, I think this
section is really one of the most, important seetionls, section ;. As I
gather from the most, recent, response of the Attorney General, he does
feel that. the burden of proof is a much heavier Imrden. onl tile adminis-
tration's bill obviously, in the start'ing of legislation, than inder the
19635 Voting Rights Apt, and I think this w;s really the point whieh
I understand the Senator from Indiana was tryingr to establish. I
think Ihat it. is really quite clear onl its face, auid T think the fact that.
the Attorney General has recognized this is really a most significant.
useful and i;m)portant, point developed in this exelimige and I Just, want
to say that T am extremely appreciative.

Attorney General Ahicuimi,. Senator, I testitle(l at great length on
the change. and the reasons why I thought it was appropriate that, the
change be made.

Senator KE N.N- V. That is correct. You gave as I understand it y-our
reasons on why you felt that the r should be less of a burden of proof
or the reasons that, support it, in your testimony, but it does not get
away from the fact, Mr. Attorney General, as you yourself have sug-
gested, that it does mean that tile provisions lmder the 1965 act, of
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section 5, are a stronger )rovision in terns of meeting what, a e recog-
nizable needs I think as pointed out by even your own testimony,

Attorney General Mitchell. Well, Senator, it is not quite that simple.
It is not a question of burden of proof; there is no burden of proof
require(l other than submission. That is not a burden of proof.
Tie point is this. I Would imake two additional poinlt-. No. I is tile

(ue-stio, of wiro should hi deciding this (jit ,tionl. I believe the courts
should and o11r' suggested Ilocedliii' would (to just that.

-No. 2, 1 make, is that the additional powers that are provided for
the Attornl\ey (v eral air to htell in eases where the legislation is lot.
sublliilted. 'Ihie nuniier of cases tlit have IJeen turliel do\\vit by hit
,hl ivc )el)artmient is n1ot as lnieir lOUS as tie ililiiihibl' '-if 0,1.c-ates that
have iot. hwen siiluunitted, aniid which have required lawsiuit- blzI broiighlit.

Senator lR.miv . If I imiy reqvctftily suggest, and liere again it is
ralt i ol\'hSui Wre ale'ooIking at, ihis w\ith- two diflerelit vand-tick

l l' aS \Iki:Ll we thiiiik we call accomplish, I do not at ill li .d 1o
discredit tile pil'lpoe and (Ike intent of the dist inguislivl1 Attorley
(_euleral, but in illy juldgiiient under the administ ratioin bill, whether
it is tlit, iliteit or n i I 1- iea lil o not tIink it is tlie intent. .-ithi fmitl
fliti alid ciedit. here. Tlhs j5 iroilii to giiekjV J iliCr'tha:e tude.
-Now illitead oif ali individual being able to jit-t collie ilit' c-oli-t and
a v "\Wait I aiiiiuit t I Ihis -egistrat ion provision1 or this Vf,,ing i'egiIa-

tioi Nvaw la nt >ull itted to Atliiey (, eiuwral Mitldhell alHi thuitis lliecourt'i says "Tlil i s 'i gi'" il is lil omiat icial I ouii, tihle ale goitiig to

have to prove not only that ii wvas nlot submitted bil. that i i i.1t- 'iIn-
inatoryv. And that is going o Ibe signi icalyl \I greater.

Attorney General M'rcmi[. ,Senator', it is not quite that sinlie.
lho legislatures contention is that they are not required to submit it.

Sellmtor Ikvl. \ . , if just half a job is going to ie done with a
strong law, it is g tlir to get better if you have a weak lav is ratelr
inconsistent. I aili not .-o lyive as to suggest that tile preselit ha w hIas
gVotten all of those regulations out tlht there are not -onie peopi
who are discrimiliat ing, but if von have a large club or a ,:lo0e umg-
nifying glass to look for then and the ease of getting a court deter-
nination it seems to me you are in a much better position than vo
are. mjii to Ibe llin l YOUrepeal it.

Attorney (Geiierail .\hTCHEI.. Seliatoi', you have not giveli cr-edit
to the revisiois we have made ill the e1i orc*elnent Iowveis ill zectioni 5.

senllatoil BAY!. Very frankly I (1o not, think vou are getting Illy
additional po\Yer that, \-oil (o not liow have under the 19, and 191i acts

aii illder sections 2, , ni d 12 of the 19065 Voting Rights Act. I think
'ol have tl il test, vt, power, a id it is tliese powrs, this power of
havill, to go into collrt, tlit proved so inellective as far as tlie per -

ient lrge of registered voters and the amolllnt, of Negroes w\ho w-er'.
luli liti t ili I lie 'Southi. It did not work wheli we ilsed thait, 'Mr.
Attorlnev ( ;e teikl.

A ltoliiey ( ienil ajl hcll:il,. 'hiee wNers are quite (listinit from
lilt, om. \' we cur'&ITV have alld of coiilIp, thev are, directed at the
hislat ion anid liot i lpi 1 ttlhora of other votintig rlgihts ca-es thit llitghi
collie to te lie .cort .

Senator BAYJi. Perhaps we should agree to disagree. Let lit, look
to this matter of literacy tests if I may. Z

Senator Km:- )xxriY. 0,11ms before movin into that, Mr. Attoriiey
Geinral, Mr. Leoird, would you hav'e seii t lie need for thii, sectio

:-17 -491~ 70- - 1-
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Sill tile 1965 Voter Registration Act or did you have reservations
about, including it in the first place?

Attorney General MrNcirmFr.. Are you talking about section 5 of tile
existingbill?

Senator KEN,.NEDY. Of tile existing bill.
Attorney General MITCMrL. No, I wold not. I would not have

that. portion of the 1965 act as it was structured, because I think the
iprocesse.s provided under which the Attorney General must make a
decision are not adequate. They result in arbitrary decisions without
stilticient information.

Now I am not talking about the blatant. ca.es that are clear on their
face, but I can go on and give you illustration after illustration of
questions that oet down to intent, and you never find out what the
intent is until aier the legislation is etfected.

Senator K..NNEDY. I think it becomes increasingly clear that you
would not have supported those provisions in the 1965 act and are not
s.ul)port~ing them in 1909. 1 think what, we have really gathered here
is that you did not agree with those provisions in the 1965 act anld you
(10 not agree with them today in spite of (le fact that in the past. it has
had the support, of 77 Menl;ers of tile US. Senate in 196-5, and 23)M of
the 385 in the louse of Representatives, so I am not really so surprised
at the exchange, which has taken place between you and the Senator
from Indiana, because I think that you just do not agree with those
provisions.

Attorney General I'u\rrcimrr,. Senator, I hope you will put that in the
sinmglar. We are talking about a single provision.

Senator KENNEDY. Yes.
Attorney General MITrcm:LJ,. It, is a technical provision for enforce-

ment, of rights. I say that in my opinion our proposal provides a better
meChanim that will work better than the 1965 act.

Senator BAI-r. Mr. Attorney General, a moment ago you said, and
I hate to get back to section 5: but. this is so critical. I do not see how
when you have 354 applications before you that, you can just shrug
this oi' and say that the fact that the great percentage of these were
val idated is a positive effect

Attorney General MhT'IIEI.. There are 10 of theni.
Senator'BAYJ[. Pardon ie?
tornre v General l'lm|:l.. There are 10 oult of 85o'. There are 10

statutes thfat the Justice I)epartment has dis:ipproved. The ,Justice
Department, leaned over backward in those cases to make sure that
they were not, used in an arbitrary and discriminatory basis. We may
have been wrong in connection with some of them.

Sena-tor B.RY'r. It seems to m that you juq are arguing contraryto what 'you said a while ago, that these decisions would be arbitrary
wihen the (ecisions that ha'e been made have not been arbitrary, andl
L would he willing to wager, and I am not a wagering man an'l we
have no way of proVing, hut I would be willing to wager that insteadl
of 10 cases that were invalidated we would probably have been lucky
to have 10 cazes that Nvei validated if it had not'lwcn for the fact
that. tho,c who were makinfy the.e deision-ke they cold not get
away With it.. mn

Now you said just a moment ago, in response to Senator IKenued.
that this whole business, a great many of these cases were a matter
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of intent, alld that iitent could never be probably determined until
things were put in the act. Now are you saying that t1mler your bill
that. you are not going to be able to bringr one of these case. in a great
number of these until vonu have had a chance to see whether it is dis-
crimiliating or not?

Attorney General Mrciir:.i. Quite the contrary, if statute shows
discrimination on its face we can go into court id have a determina-
tion i the proper forum. This is l)refe able to the Attorney General
sitting here in the ,Justice l)epartiment, 'without the necessary inves-
tigating staff or the proper means of factfindinig.

Senator K'I'EI . Tihat (toes not have an investigating staff. Mr.
Attorney General ?

Attorney General Mrri'i.. To the extent rcv(ired to take care of
this question.

Senator IC.NN:nY. Are you going to make reco muendations that vo
want more invest igating sta I'.

Attorney General MiTCII:tr.L. No. Mly recommendation is rather that
our proposed statute )e adopted.

Senator K.x-Nr:Y. They ask for FBi agents, MrIl. Attorney General.
Attorney General MITCUI:[.L. I do not believe that the F'BI agents

should be making determinations on a matter which should involve a
judicial decision.

Senator KEN.Nm)Y. I was just. using that as an example for request
for additional agents, for tile FBI, I did not see why you might lint
Ibe requesting more investigatoLs yourself if you (t not 'have t he staff.

Attorney General ITcCir:LL. 1We think we have a better solution in
our proposed bill.

Silaitor I\yji. let tile look if I may to the matter of literal
tests. I cannot help but ibe of the opinion that if all the facts which yout
have presented are true. and I would take them at fae value that
they are, that indeed we should be making a maximum el ort in thi:
('ongl'r'ss to repeal literacy tests. Now if that is tile -ase, I have two
.nce, . ()Iie. if it is that important, why is it that you just sut-

gest the suspension until ,Jamary 1, 19714,iiistead of wanting to do
thle jot) iemaieitly ?

At to'lleN. (eneral Mfriim.l.. Senator, as I state(l ill my tes tiiony.
tile information

Senator I.yii. I think you said, if you will excuse me, I think you
said in your testimony that from your standpoint that these eircuin-
,tajnces involved in the Ga.ton case would be l)revalent in the fore-
seeable future. Now that is a long time. Excuse me.

Attorney General M ,rmr. This is correct, lint you are talkilig
about the (late of 1974. As I :im certain voit are well aware, there Is
\'ere little information available outside' of the South with resleet

r 'qist ratio anld voting \vis-a-vis color. 'l'(i (late is related to th t
, ec.0tM1uedation for all advisorv commission, which. with the in forma-
\ion available from tile 1970 census, vill inqiire iito voting patterns
ald behavior, and report back to the President. and Congre.s by fJan-
uary" 15, I973. Congrvess cau then examine tle matter further, st
whether additional legislation is required, if any, an, I adopt apln'o-
W iate action, based on all thIe facts, prior to 1974.

Senator B.ty. Ikt, me agree wholeheartedly with yoi after you have
had a chance to look at the evidence as fau: as what should, be done
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t. Irs literaev t(,ests reiml'll( c,;t-c 1 flare terile!! t' 1feee
that if ill ( 1oubt let tie Inlall 1ltfe a11(! 0111 >tilftl does lot have liter'aeV
te-,ts, lVer ias. In1 tIho-e tates that do, lite leat bulk of tIeiltI iil
Ihe iNorth by yOull OiVIl allnissiol there is very" little evidelee ns to (Ris-
crl'iiloation'. -Oil ar' looking at ;ltatistie:. :1- 'ftar as tile illtp 'wt i Vt-

illg, a1(d I amn Col(C'lled a1)ollt vetier w eO call c)lstitlitilmllly dit)
tlIis, even mutil lJanuar I 1974.

1 mean it, is 110 more unwonstitniional to waive the literacy te-t,
take away that State right bettwCen now ad 197-1 than it is t, (to it
permmenlly-, so I think before we do it, we have to take the necessary
step-; to tiake a .-oilnid case.

)oil cite thItese statistics wilit are very d lrainatic. and vonol sa\
it lmlaV I, a, lll tiI hat this is I lie rest I,, " lie ;l)lit'.1ttim) o fl IIlt,
Iiterl'av test. I]low (all it le assumtted . I low (,tilt it lie :t.-+ te( ;

I ItIV e rlea ili, setnat or fr-ont NorthI (Carp ila, antid N li.nh'e di-
-I ll Ili ittnt lit I ihave ]leard him vet\" drilnlti,.Ill a io,

alitl[ I l."ree 'Vitl1 thisll, llat illere arie a IlmilhClr of eirc l wtl a. tl..e l'hat
ca consider t lie ale of tilrlnoutl at tile pol- ll-NV 1lta1y pt,,i, ote .

Yoit point Out inl your statisn.is oil page -1 votl )oit vt hat in

tile Smith 5'M to 77 le')percent of lithe Ntwrvs of votng aoe a,(, l e., I C 1,(,
-and it is clear that this level is higher than Nepro voter partic ipa-
tion." Wll now, are wve talking alout two dill're]nt tllil_,.z .Are we
talking ll1u)o11t (Ile IlIInl,")ei of registele(l voters ill till StIIII rite
)erceltage of those who act ualy vote ill the North ?

We go dowl. ol ass'llle, per Fe that jlSt becallse ill tIhose Iiile
northern cities, (hose ig (ities. yell point utout h0ele0 1l I 1 will not
repeat them, that just becausee tiliere are 100),000It votes cart or fewer
thaii 1I00,000 votes cast, that this .ttitomaticahly llealls there has beell
discrimninationl and this is tie impact of the literacy te-t. whether
overt lv o1 through t lie ('r.,.ou rule.

-NON;-, low ('all VoU aS Attorlley (1e lleral ask II to flirt with solet thing
that is !4o fraulht withl constit utional qi,;teio1s without ., mi signili-
cant and detailed data to support this, hosed on tile a-tter ol (his-
4'rimllatiol .?

Attornev (,eneral 31'rcim.. W e are not asking vou to tiirt with
coistititutional )roblels.. We feel tlaut there is alll' 1lllatte (-O11stitil-
tional base for it.

AS I point out inI my te.stiuliony, Ihere are over 4 million under-
educated Negroes; who have uIiovod outside tile Soulith. We feel that the
,'a.to, County case is not a clinnulative restriti 1 11 . "re1 covered

by the 1965 aet.
The (a.top Cody Ca.se was proteCtig i-igits of u1iderel-ated

Negroes wiuetler in New York, Cali fonia, North Carolina or aniy of
tile olher States t hat are now uider the 1915 act.

Senator ].Aiur. Can you tell us the nunier of Ne,'<ro voter, in the
South w-ho have moved to Alaska. for example, or to al\. of the other
States that are covered by the literaey test ? This is the idild of infor-
mat ion that the Court is going to want before they will hold the '-o-
slitlitionalitv of this.

Senator tIsu..And that is why they are going to have a vounmis-
sioll that is provided for here ill this bl to determihue fctws of that
kind, just like the Commissioll has done heretofore under the act of
196:'. However, instead of limiting their activities to seven Southern
Shate tltev woild treat the other 43 State as part of the Republie.
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'-4(to -(.ti 1.1 ieeiIliigit I wvolld he'll Illy friend from Ne-
bnuaska su.Lcrthat wviilk a * ii(Idv wvas, gr(,0g;4 0n, beore, eolellusi e evi -
deuice was In. weP should atorriaticalty do siptdlimgli ciiiiylt1~
iiiiuiji-t i~t i! oiii evenl fl.u a *;-vear. aiiii 4 1110111 s period.

Setiatr Thrs~.'le Senllator from Nebraska does nio -ltili ti mi,
Sena-'tor BRmt. Tis is thle etleet.
Senator TheIUKA 'flit' S lite Court (lid not hold that thle lit-

eiacv teAzt w011ld toe itideftiiitely bannled becaluIe t hey are a basis for
dim-iiiiiat i'i. Thley simijl *v said thait as8 long as thereO are grelerationls
who1 flttenled Selhool where thiey receivcel ifladv(Jiate edcat ion, it will
be almost, per sCe discrimnrato'Y. Witlelt thlat coniditioni is r'emioved1 then
we (to niot, have a Nan.

Now, does; this condition ajiply to tlhe North? One of the dui es of
theC011115!i provided for' iii S. 2.-(17 would Iev to (liree their atten-
tion to that fact. Thev' will see how many' of these 4 million Ne,,,roe,
MOVed into Los Anlgeles aund into New Yor~k, to see Avhethet or not
the literacy tvets ini t ho;e States there are under th alie aiu fstietioli5
tha~t are Contained inl tite (_"aAvm? ('ollld, case. I Wouldl think the(
Sellator frnm Iidaita would wleomie addl~itionial inforinat joit that
iwmild allow tine extensions of tile 641slfon ('O Ijofy nile to, Other pnrts,
of tile Relmlilic fliat are similarly affected.

Siat o'iBv. I Illii-4 -.1 .1 a f think [ Si id earlier, and I sanid ves
tel-di *v. tla tif I we linxi ye opi j o e ~i g di -''ini na ted a ra inist in ' ti'(
Noith rt hn 1-:a as iiiucvl of a problent a far eeli i iivid iial is o-
Pelied as it isz ill Ohw S itl. But there are n 111uiniher (of cque.4tions t hi
have to be askedthat were j)o.-ed by tie Qfos/jt va.re. Oily one, of theml.
thle matter thlat thli At toiie V Geiteli 1 refervel to. tile fallthat hit1-
educvated Negroes havi e unloveul nor! 1, that i~m oidlv (hid of tile])). W'lrat
about tile mnmer of school (1 4ricl s in tlie NorthI that bave been (li--
crnnrlatorvY ill the(- waY thmey nave ediutted V oliiiut 1 leolle ? Th'lis is qn-
other (pjtICtio01.

Att orlncv General Mll-m, ' !.T. [ mentioned that ill mV Ic-I innonyv.
Senator Uwi. I salutte \-oil fotr eolniiviliii a Atii(ly wheptlher- 11is

byV tis ilepmiident emllaiiiissioit Or thle Civil li-d~its Comilissioui, butt
Jvi )efOI'e we gyet tite I'e;nlts (of (ile study, dto wve ait~onlatie-ally outlaw

tile Iitth1t to aply these te;-s inl (ile States, where they are nlow lig
held ?

v 1u.tor l-s..~ TFhe u'ea sortl iS (Ilet Sllpremel Cor it's 00-40)) 0'v1110f1
dec-ision. The triggeprins! device was1 created, based o11 a prestinipt 1011
it itis SePrved its 1)ilrpOSe. Now, oil tile. basis. of ('tfo ('ow?/. tlli-
lecriqlat ion wvould become nat 101111 rather ihan jist regional.

Senator 11 7,t110 ~f ('0ouiihease, that wsheiui cntStep.
Fnriikl1v T think it wsa Lvglod step. MNv friend from 'North Carolia
and( (ItileiS pr1 al 1vl di: algicc. blt T think if wve really look at tOe
impact of that, I think it Ava,; grood. Bid- they had ,olid evidence. They'
had soliti griluidsl to tIke a way whlat had heretofore beenPi a eon~tiu-
tiouuallv triven righit to eac1h State ill Ilhis country' if they Wvanted to
take adovantaige of it. We (10 rot have these grounds now as- far :15 the
other State.m 11s, Cte corteI'lld.

Canl youl reicite to this teon ilitttee thle nuinibei of ilnalwesz ill whichl
titero hasq 1\9en discriniiiatorv prt'ties as far as the opplient om of
literacy t ests ill tire Nor1th?

At toiney General Mii ~~.Iwolild point to tue facts.z recitedl ill Illy
tes-timoy:n make ou)lt a primla facic case with reset to thne deniali
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of the right to vote through the application of literacy tests: to utnnhr-
educated people; I would add that if we are going to'wait until 1974,
there are going to be a lot of people denied ihe right to vote in the
interim period. The Goston, County case may result in a proliferation
of litigation, just as before the 1965 act.

Our legislation would eliminate the possibility of that proliferation
of litigation, and woull gutarantee these people the right to vote until
the Commission reports and Congrecs acts on the matter.

Senator KEN :DY. Mr. Attorney General, if that is the case, tln
why don't you go into court and'knock down the literacy tests like
the Attorney General did with the poll tax ?

Attolney'General MIT'cI1:Ln,. Senator, this is a double-edged argu-
ment. Certainly, we can go into all of the remaining 12 or 13 States,
show that. people have moved from the South into those States, that
they are uidereducated, and that they are being discriminated a,ainstthrough the use of a lieracy test. But this is a very long and coml)li-

cated project.
What, we are really doing here, by our statute is providing the rest of

the country the same formula that, was used in the 1965 act in tile
South-getting at the. l)roblem by means of legislation instead of a
prolifelation of litigation.

Senator KE..x:DY. Why can't you just pick one case such as you
did with the poll tax in Virginia and then ask the court for a general
order?

Senator Enj' N. The plain objection-
Senator K:NNEIn. I would like to lear from the Attorney General.
Attorney Geneal Mrrcimui-. I am afraid that we could not get a

u.enpral order i that wollhd apply in all of he States Ilcre there aire
literacy te.ts. Each alla its own particular set of facts.

Senator KFXNE DYt. Certainly the effect, of the Virginia case ini effect
abolished the poll taxes in virtually all of the States where it was had.
I ami just wonlderingpi if all of the'things which you have pointed out
ill your ilestinlioiv hier, and ill recent fon' it ais a basis fr your tezli-
inny tits ntiori'ng, I lietu wily have vou lot come up here and asked
for legislation and wiy have :ou not tried it in the courts ?

Attorney General Th'rrciiF;Lr. The (-I.V.tol County ca-e cane down
as recently as the 2d of ,hun. W\i e feel that legislation will be more
effective than a l)roliferation of litigation in the (litlerelit States.

Seiatoi I .1USKA. Would the Senator vield ?
Senator 1 (10 niot see wh V''o sav there would be a p)-

liferation of suits. I (to not uiideltaand that, wNlhy you cannot just googe in an( get it tested, bring tllis in one jilris(ict 'ion. an' i why that
Vollihl not be considered, alnd aet iilliuediately and exl)e(litioltsly onl thisand resolve this quiest ionl.

Atlornev General Mi'rNiit:u,. I think, Senator, you have different.
facts with" respect to the muniber and educational background of the
people involved in the dillerent States.

i other words, if' you carry through the concept of the Ga.iton
('otil a 'won l d have to show in. for example, the State of Cali-
forni', that, i a l)'tricular area where they do a)ply literacy tests.
that. ther are so many underedtcated people or that the lol-al school
W)oard provided inieqial education. 'ou are required to prove a series
of factult quiet ions ill every case.
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Senator KE.NNEDY. I mean it seems to nmv vou could take what could
be considered the wvor.4 case of the States that retained the literacy
tes. and make that case there, and if you go about. and suggest that
vol have not got the information on California or Massachusetts, you
come on up here for us and ask us to act on evidence whiell you your-
self (10 not have.

Attorney General Afrr'IcIm.. ''he testimony shows a prillia
facie-

Senator lEN N :iwD. It seems to me you caili ot have it loth ways on
this point.

Senator I [RusK.\. I f the Senator 'will viel--
Senator Ki:xxun-. No, I (to not yichl. I would like to hear from

the Attorney General.
Attorney General MA'rcir3.L. Senator, as I stated before, my testi-

mony contains a prima face case, and thi. coupled with the "(mion
County ease, convinces us that Congres should act now to end dis-
crimination and should then reexamine the question in 1974 when all
of the facts are in. The reason for action is to put more. pol)le oil the
voting rolls now being kept oil because of undereducation coupled
with tile use of literarcv tests ill Northern States.

Senator BA .'. T'lhere is absolutely lit, proof of that. Mr. Attorney
General, absolutely no proof.

Senator EN'NEI)Y. It seems to m~e. My..\ttorne\" General-

Senator Envix. I woull say at tile risk of !e'iug impolite there is
exactly the same proof about New York State. in atout to ytoonguyes-
s-0l distrnets in tile Norlh and in (alifornia as in the Soulh. In
other words, figures prove one thing il tie South and another. thi llu
in the North. The mistake von apparently make, Mr. Attorney Gell-
eral. is ill advocatiuig a law covelill tile wiole country instead of
seVeII States picked ouit for h Iasinel.

Senator I [u'sKi.. A primary argument ml thelal f of t ,e t rigger le-
vice has been its Siil)licity a S (Ionlmli to : poliferalionl of lawsuits
oll a oillitv-b-iillV oii preCinct t I .,is. Now: a fiurtlier effort is Ivcle
iS 5. t50fo vet away from a p0oiferatim of (,a./b,, ( oi/.h type
!-iaits. ln( tire (fiselvt ionk to simi is (rii'eII to t IIe At t(W]ev (4ener.L

It, seems to ne therei it lies a reason for t he diilerei'es.
Attorney ( general . lr|'ti||l:.. I think. Seirat .l.--.
Senator l.YlIl. Itf I mi,01,ht smmzge4--
Attorney General MI.TC,1FrLL. Senator. call I put. in 01v otIevr item

that may le helpful . If you will go back to president Kemniedy's ('0111-
nissiron organized to study this question, I think you will find informa-
tion ill its report to Silbstaitiate our prposal. Incidentally, that. Con-
mission reAommended the same thing-an end( to literacy te.ts.

Senator Kx:.n. Are you going to consider bringing cases, Mr.Attorney General, in teise States or i aly one of thegSt aes

Attorney General Mrn- cir.. Senator, I wohllll hope that tis legisla-
t ion would akre it unnecessary to inst it ute suits.

Senator l KxxEnY. It seems to me you are going to have to gather
the information, the statistics to make--I mean you make the state-
mnelrt ill your teAilioiy that. the Office of the Education Studies* l)e-
partmeni of justicee Il.wsuits has alle , ed that areas outside thr So1111
provided in ferior eilvat ion to mmiooitylo tr,)s FollowitNt tt 'relel-l]
'eaSolllig of tie h Supriie Court I believe that any litevav tk,-t ,,.ivn
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to any peie on lho has received inferior educatioll would be just as
iunifair in a State not covered by the 195 act.

Now if vwn have the in formation to substantiate that sttfieint. and
in which i.e if you have that information it seems to me that you
have a relponzibilitv to 1,ring a case, or if yon do not have the in forlna-
tit,. 1 do I,-t know" ]tow yOlt can expect us to respond ill support of
t IIe 1 ,.vi slIt ioI1.

At to01rey ( eneral MicIIE:,. Sent.'or, I have no problem alout
bringing the cases. What I am saying i tihat if this legislation is
pas sed, it will elilinate the necessity of hring.ing a proli feration r.f
individual ,.;i-t in those States oitsile of the ,evenI ,overed lv tlhe

6I); act that have literacy tests.
SeiI.ltOl" KrNENI:Y. It SeeiiIS to Me, 11 '. kttf'ney (-General, that it i+

iiot um'easonalde to suggye.st that, you could hi ll one snit and bring,
Ihe oilier I-, S tates on it. You brought ill New York. I am .sure it wa
sIueces.-ful t ere. i ami sure Mlassaehnst ets would abolish theirs. It doe+
iuit, seem to ine to add all the quest ions of eases, additional casess which
you hanve szgoe.ret ed here.

Attorney General ,Mric-r.. Senator, I tret Iback apia to my pro-
viol- tatelnent that this raises factual questions as to whether ru1der-
(ducated citizens live ill areas where ]iterae - -s are applied. Tli
's nu+t a ,-ikjc,.t matter that can be taken ca of inl ll of tih tales
olit side of t Ce Sott Ii with one suit.

Scij tot I .r l i. It is niot ril v a factlal matt er, Mr. Att ,riie"v ( ivtieral.
it i, a Ife:li- LY which t Ie te'ts involved It-(r aeplliel, adl it. is a 1nilwh
differelit test if vou have a sixtlh-grade tt- ill wiNich vonl siav auto-
mat i01 111 if yon (o lnot pass tle sixtll grade woi apply and u .l Ipro\ve
1 !Werl01 Can piilietlte properly. Ilit I want to reiterate. cotinning
to keep you in the batter's box' on this thing, hut fir-t of all I have
.i)s-olulelv no objection to tile effort to try to, deal with this problem
Mn a nationwide basis. and the idea as soiieoiie said a while ago, I think
perhaps -on. that it is our intention to put this past 191t4. Not at all.
Let uj go forward with it rilt now. But when we fo let us have sonie
':icts in that (,',.o,, (oldq case they had the entire educational ex-

lerience in the State. We (o not hav'e that at atll. You have not pee-
seited u, ,ny evidence of that as far as these other ,States re concerned.

We have ihe discriminatory tactics involved inl the State of South
Carolina. We (10 not have anyv evidence at all that these tests are being
uised discri-inatorilv. We do not. have all this information about the
registering to vote. "Sen-torl lu. )xu. Ale. (liairian, will tile Sen t, u iel +

I deny di,rillillation ili South ('arolima ild I IsA for'the Senaltor's

t'lnatior E.'VIx. Wo ar'e runniinltr ott of time.
Senator B )-itl. I tlinuk f lere ale goil h to be eases, and I fo' onue

s t!" ht! tl:au is tile impart (of hlie literacyN Ie', and 1 want to take care
of it . 1 [t I a-mnt to take (:Ire 4 it so we will Ie on a .t ;,,d alcoistittltional
stool a 1 lo, be left lllan,,v l here.

Alltl.e lat ter just like thiis if I ini ght go on. I kntow tile Senator
ftrom Aiaii .iisetts ha (ilw.1-t iw,.s that lie wvallts tos ask. 1t this 1 insiness

if Ie'(lenev iqcliireael:t.- -
Stieitor("i' rIN. I thii k izaite we Iihad bette recess now. It is a

rl rit r vi after) 1.
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Senator B.AYl. would d I take j list. a slioit period of t ime ? Oie more
question is basically all. that I would like to pusue.

Attorlney (hnral Mriim'l.. Senator. would yon like 11,e to answer
tihe last one?

Senator RIv i. I want to sigrge.,At to you I peoionally feel that you
need to be complimented for that. I think it is a good g al. But lhere
again this is a ver-y thick constitutional problem. It i,, a very tiiky
olle.

For example, Senator (1ohhwater is of the opinion that this should
be (oile, but he thinks it shold be (toile by a (-( ist it ltional amendment.
The Americau Bal Assoct iati)1l Stuldy (ronp, which studied tile ele'-
toral reform J)roedlre, sllggested that uniform resideuey reqlie-
meits should he done lbut that this shoihll be included in the con-
stitutional amendment, and outstalding panel of lawyers across tie
cotliiy ad fov voln to cavalierly .,vg!.,eAL that we, e . do this bY
statute'l tlink is siit-vt to questioll.

I think my friend from Mlassaehusetts thinks it, can he doie I)
statute but io get this all embroiled ill this cont'over.,y and thits
lerhaps caulse itus to defeat a hill which hIlas prodiled ;u-h saluitar
results I think is very questionable.

In fact. I cannot hieli) Iit think that the p)-oblem of can it pas.:, what
this does to damaging the )ossihilit ies of any legislation being enacted
as far as, the resilenvi requirement and the literacy requirements being
included in here reminds me of a similar conversation that you and I
have, had or Y-our depllV and I have had relative to the livesidelit",
position on electoral reform, in which his main thuist was that a11-though he had said oil two occasions, diing the election he thoI lim the
111,11 shllhl l)e elected who had t lie most votes, he was relntantly 4roinlg
to sllggest two alterlafives which wolid not 1)lovide that gl-iralitek
because lie t hoillht I le o hel one ,could not las'.

I would like for vo to col~idel the dam-per involved in thee two
areas a.s far s mllin, down all ello''ts. and that we woith separatethieii.

I, for olnc. would ,ive you all tlie coopeintionl aiid I til"ink out. clail-
mal would. I~t I.- to forward to consolidate tilie JIwO,2i.s we have
made, amld then ill aliothmer etlorr goin,, forward similm-lv to sholv
up tile weak spots which ',il lriiig to our altten ion.

I thank \v for Your pait iviiev. I hope that \w'e can disa-giee wit limit
q(usFiouiidiit aimvoiies Motives. I cerltaiilv (lidl not intend to do that.
a11I iaj)mwe(iat e yov respolmse.

Senator Er vix. I do not know whether it is colMitltioial lut I
think it is time we got something to eat.

Mr. AttorievC Gnerali, call you coume back this afternoon.
Attorney General Mvrmcm:uv,. I certainly shall. I do not know what.

my schedule is but I am enjoying this so much that I will cancel any
otier appointments.

Senator RVI. What time would be convenient,?
Attorney General Mrr('uurT. Any time tile committee would want

me back.
Senator ITRUSKA. Mir. Chairman, I presume there are others 'who

would like to get into the matters as extensively as our friend from
Indiana. This afternoon we (t1 have a debate o a very imjlirtant.
suhjeet, the A W.I. T wonld Very much dislike to miss out O the fun
oer t |here. We can have all kinils of fun around here. T would sum_,,elt
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we ,o',w-der some future dates, rather than today, because to the ex-tent wve .it lee, we ale roing to miss out on the action over there.
Senator .rvIN. I might say that I had hearings set and I canceled

this week in ,order to give tile Attorney General a chance to l'escit his
views. ilev are set for Monday, T'uesdav, and *Wedne-da,. "I'Iiursday
t will tie iivay. It may he wise to (to that and see if we'can reach a
intitually (',11-ellient late.

I a Iulldi 11L ieai:Ls -ext week on Monday, Tuesday, and 1Wednes-
day and I have a speaking engagement which vill take me out, of
Wilshingt n I'luir.sdav. If there is no objection the subcommilittee will
Stand iin cesss subject to the call of the Chair on a date that is mu-
tually convenient lo the committee and to the Attorney General.

At(o onev General MITCi[EIrr. Thank you, M1r. Chairman.
(Wlhereipon, at 1 :20 p.m. the committee adjourned, to reconvene

tibject to t!le eall of the Chair.)



AMENDMENTS TO THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 1969

U.S. SENAxTE:,
S :..rE JUDICIAlY COMMINrEE,

SUIICOMNMI'IITF ON CONSTITUT[OXA[, RIGIITS,
VOI'ING IhOIITS ]EGISATION,

W11a.h ington , D.C.
The suiComnuit tee met, pursuant to recess, nt 10:30 a.m., in room

S11 I, New Senate Office Building, Senator Sam Ervin (chairman of
She, sl,,,o:-mlittee) presiding.

lPre-ent: Senators Evin, llavIh, 1Iruska, and h'r'lliilhond.
Also present : Lawrence I. Baskir, dhietf coumsel, Lewis WV. Evans,

counsel, and (ilen Smilh, Senator 'T'hnm'inond's stall'.
Senator EB-ix. The uwl,4)imit tee is called to order.
This morning the subcommittee resumes its hearings on proposals

to extend the provisions of the 195 Voting Rights Act for another
;5 vears, and on S. 2.)17, the bill iitro(uced Iby Senator 1)irksen on
behalf (f the admiist ration, to exten( its app)lieation to all States
using literacy tests.

Before the kttornev ('eueral resumne.-; his testimony, I would like
to otler some additional evidence which denuoistrates that tile 1965
act was poiiticallv motivated for tile purpo.-e of applying only to
the Southern States. I believe this information shows that at the v'ery
least the act should be based on the results of the 1968 election, and
should not, le restricted to the South :lone.

In the 1,g;s election, omlY three coumut'.s of North ('arolina failed
to register at least 50 percent of their population over 21. They were
('raven County with 47.7 percent, ('numberland ('ouitv with 32.8 per-
cent, and Onslow count v with 30.3 percent.

Cumberland Coumity'is the site of Fort Bratgg, with a military I)op-
lation of ;,.000, all but a few of whom (to not vote in that county.
slowlw is the site of CamIp Lejenne, with a military popullation of
:1:yiH). ('lrven, the third eoullt\', mis.-ed tlw .0-erent mark Iv oniv
2.3 percent, and its military population is 9,000. When military per'-
solmel are ;ul'tracted, (raven had a regi.tration figure of 65.2 i)er-

(en, ('inuhland, t.. ;',I~efveef. and ()islo, 15. p In'ent.
By contrast. accor(ling to tificres supplied to tile by the State of

New" York, Erie County registered omily 471 percent of'its popfiation
(-timated t,) lie over 21. 'o the best of my kitmwledge there are no
si ifi,, vart loilitar installations in Erie Count v.

"As I have said fhefore. I see no logical connection between the exist-
eliace or 1omex i'tence of a literaney test and the umbimuer of person,
who actnaill vote in a given eleetiom Dislike of the candidates,
weather, and any number of factors may iflhtence the turnout in

1 ) 1i.
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an1 election. In North Carolila there re many counties ill which
Republicans are rarely to be found and ,:4 the iuml)ortant election is
tie democraticc phriliI'y. For this read'on. th e turnout in tile general
election is often quite low.

Nonetheles..-s, th "Aoting Rights Act condemns many counties in
North Carolina on the basis of low voting turnout. Of the 39 counties
no1w covered becatise of 1964 voting stalti-tics. only eight. counties
would be covered if i968 results were used. Of the nine New York
counties for which I have figures, four failed to achieve a vot in.
turnout of 60 percent or )etter. These were the Bronx, with 49.1 per-
cent ; Kings with 47.7 percent ; and New York (ounty with 47.9 per-

enlt, ill addition to Erie with 39.5 percent.
If we clisregard pereentages and look at numbers of ,itizen,, the

comniparison between North Carolina and New York i! even more
interesting. 'hIe total 11nmber of persons over .2I ill the 39 counties
of North Carolina who (did not. register ill 1'968 was 461.:S7. For tle
nine New York counties, a total of 2,977.92 did not. register, or almost
four t ines as manin. I f we. compare, the Northt Carolina and New York
ountie; iln terms of persons who did not vote. the Iigire. are 629,5._' as
Zai IF-t 348(;(;h211, or more, thaln six times as niny in New York.
The act applies to States or to political :ubdivisions. If it applied

to election distrilds, such as congressional or a-semll districts, many
additional localities in New York and ('all fornia would be icwered.
not to mention olier pisible States. As the A.lorney General's state-

ient, shows, tie -otill tll-lollut. ill a numll1]bel of New York and ('all-
fornia election di"1trick fell well below tile -10 percent figure. ven
tholIoui, tie res'uls for ilhe <(,,ility a- ;1 NX,1 1 ar" have exeede d that
11ar11k.

'l'lere has een ilh 1tlk to t el etfeet t;lt tile other States Ihe;ide:
North ('arolim ant Ili Souttlie-i 'six hare no need for a law like
te Voting., litl~s Act. Ii Iry judgienl. th al ar"Igitment i.; askedd u on

IAe revulsio lht t lie other 43 -state, won hl feel if teir w-eret
jieel ed) tie indi Liui\- of the 2965 Votinf Ri_'hts Act. It is. nt hauel
illmon tile ract itat t lie Stna q. Is iight II,,t de -erve to Ib .ilbjet t( the
act, as \\el•

At this tillme, I wold like to insert ill the record table. preparedd
hv tile subcommittee stall, showing 19;S liures for certain counties
in North Carolina, New York, and California. Also, a letter from
; senator Iharrison Williams and my reply.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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('Fle material referred to follows:)

TABLE A.-19E$ VOTING PARTICIPATION IN THE 39 COUNTIES OF NORTH CAROLINA COVERED UNDER
"THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965"

Estin it-dpoiatiain '

over 21
Counties Iov. 1, 9 3

---- --------.....

Beaufort ...................
Bathe ..................
B la len . ... ...............
Cam den , . .............
Csel ................
Cho:an .............C!eveland .................
Craven ------------------

CLriberland ----------------

fraqMin .................
Giston .................., Gate.n . . . . . . . . . . .
Grarville. ..........
Greene ..................

Hilhfax ....................
Hertford ...............
Harnett ................IWke ----------------------
Lee .......................
Lenoir ....................
" ,artin- . ...............
Nash ......................
Niorthamrton ............
Onso~v ..................

Paiuotank ..............
Perquimans............
Person ....................
Pitt .......................
Rcbeso .................
Rockingham ..............
Scotland ..............
Union .....................
Vance ...................
Wa1t.,ingtc, .............
Wayne ....................

Wilson ....................

2?. 10)13.0)
14. 2 )
3.10,'

11.70)
6.700

42. 5)0
35, 3-,)

(25.939) ----
117. 0))(62. 13t) .....
23.2) )
16.60033.4,)
5,3-))

2?7. 000
8sl, 40)

23,10)
13,5W0
29,4 A1
9.100

18, 20
32, 00)I I, S-,)
3S, 201
13,500)
49,1)

(15,511)15.9 ))
5. 4'>)

15.900

46. 70
41.5'))
14,70)
2, 703
19.80

7,8100
50.50)

(41,695)
33. 5j))

Percentage of
estimated
population

Total over 21
registered I registered

8,578 60.4
14 360) 6.9
10, 415 80.1
9,827 69.2
2,632 84.9
8,04) 63.7
4.172 62.2

21,050 68.4
16, 50 46.7...... ..... (63.5)

37 73532.3
------------ (60.7)

18,49 63.0
1 !t63 67.2
57,064 68.4
3,110 58.7

14.091 64. I
5,910 70.4

115,090 69.8
22,923 71.4
9,055 67.1

19,561 66.5
5,423 59.6

12,875 70.7
22,401 70.0
10,822 74.6
24,403 67.4
12,244 90.7
14,860 30.3

(95.6)
8,777 55.2
3,755 63.5

12.357 77.7
26,076 53.9
34,713 65.3
27.579 61.9
8.302 56.5
IS,15S 61.1

15,216 71.2
6.42O 82 3

26,586 52.6
(59.5)19, 719 51.0

Total ---------------- 1,185, 930 72, 513 ................ 556, 318

I Bureau ol the Census. Estimates except those in brackets iclud ArmeJ Forces stilned ii ciantrq.
I Alex K. Brock, executive secretary, North Carolina State Board of Elections.

Table prepared by staff of subcommittee on Cons!titionat Rights.

TABLE B.-YOTING PARTICIPATION IN 1968 GENERAL ELECTION IN 4 COUNTIES OF CALIFORNIA

Estimated
population I

oer ?1.
fOV. 1, 1S68

Total '
registration;
Nov. 5, 196

Percentage of
estimated
population

over 21
registered

Percentage of
estimated

population
over 21 who

Number voted in 1968
votingI general election

Los Angeles ---------------- 4,337,126 3,130,962 71.4 2,70).170 61.6
Orange -------------------- 772,21)) 5W, 8&6 75.2 507.162 65.7
San Oieo .................. 795,000 542,813 63.3 410,350 59.2
Sa,,ta Clara ----------------- 573, 00) 422,703 73.8 363,429 63.4

Total ---------------- 6, 527 ,3 4,677, 364 ................ 4,041,111 .............

Note: TatlIe prepared by staff of Subcom mittee on Constitutionsl Rights.
Sources: 1. Plan ning commissions of each county. 2. Fri ik M. Jordan, Secretary of State, State of California, "Statemenl

of Vote," Feneral election, Nov. 5, 1968. pp. 4-5.

!;jmber

3,014
11,639
1,331
8,434
1,993
5,87,3
3,737

22,801
13.233

29.069

14. 432
9,000

42,814
2.80
8,54S
5.134

87.427
15,309
6,957

15,822
4.532
9,240

15,835
8,250

19,251
7,937

12,309

7,791
3,071
8,817

22,746
19,452
24,193
6,125

13. 827
11,431
4.814

20,103

16.203

Percentage of
estimated

population
over 21 Aho

v"ted in 1968
general election

56.4
5,. 7
56.4
59.4
64.5
50.2
55.8
53.6
37.5

(50.9)
24.8

(46.8)
49.4
54.2
51.3
52.8
33.8
61. 1
53.0
47.7
51.5
53.8
49.8
50.8
49.5
56.9
53.2
59.2
25.1

(79.2)
49.0
56.9
55.6
51.5
41.7
54.7
41.7
46.6
57.7
61.7
39.8

(44.9)
48.4

Counties
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TABLE C.-VOTI4G PARTICIPATION IN 1938 GENERAL ELECTION IN 9 COUNTIES OF fIE11N YORK STATE

Fercentage of
estimated
population

Total cver 21
iegistatior; registered

Percentage of
estimated
poplation

over 23 who
Nurnbtr voted in 1963
% )ti;', t mineral electi:m

Bionx ..... •-.............
iigs..............

New York ............
QuJeens..............

Richmond ....... ......
Monroe ..................
Erie................
Westchester...........
Nassou .............. ..

Total ................

942,372
1,699,225
1, 155,675
1. 37?, 857

174,871
418, 588

1,166,627
628. 522
841,812

8.405.449

570, 404
1,072. 590

691,073
938,439
117,540
322,172
548,633
441.045
725, 590

5,427.437

60.5 455,475
63.1 810.61,)
59.8 553. 629
(S.1 793,7AY)
67.2 101.425
76.9 299,47;5
47.0 461,233
70.2 407,255
F6.2 651,313

........ 4,539,233 ........

Note: Table prepared try staff of Subcomnittee On CotItutionsl Rights.

Sources: 1. All porutatioi estimates except those for Montoe and Erie Co)-inties v, ere prepared by Of. A'rahsnn Burstein,
'Demographic Projection for New York State Counties," New York State Pianning Coordination. Hj-,an Renources Ad-
ministration. Estimates for Monroe and Erie Counties -Aere extrapolateJ from statistics supplieJ bi ;le# Yrk State Oe-
;artment ol Commerce. 2. Nle.n York State Depart-nent of State.

TABLE O.-COMPARISON OF ILLITERACY OF VOTING AGE POPULATION IN 19 ILLITERACY TEST STATES

Percentae
which corn-

Voting age TotaO r'.eted tess
population, illiterates of than 5years

1960' voting ail of scol

States covered by Voting Rights Act:
Alaama ....................... ............................
Geori ................................................
Louisiana .......................................
Mississippi ...................................................
North Carolina .........................................
South Carcli .a ................................................
Virginia................... -----... ... ...................

States with literacty tests not covered by Voting Rights Act:
Alaska .....................................................
Arizona .................................................
Calito'nia .............................................
Connecticut ............... ................................
Delawmare .................................................
Maine ......................................................
M assachusetts ................................................
lew Ham pshire ........................................... ...
New York ....................................................
Oregon ......................................................
Washi-gton ...................................................
Wyoming ..............................................

1, 834.0ODD
2.410,000
1 804,000
1.171.000
2,557,000
1,266,000
2, 313,000

134.000
732.000

9.660,000
1, 591,000

2167,000
591,000

3. 245, 000
373.00

10.881,000
1.073,000
1.118.000
I9O O

Total in States covered by Voting Rights Act .................... 13 355,000
Total in States not covered by Voting Rights Act but having literacy

tests .................................................... 30. 345,000
Total in all States having lilerroy tests ......................... 43,700,000

233 912 16.3
424,16) 17.6
381,25Z 21.3
220,145 18.8
421.905 16.5
256.95 20.3
303,003 13.1

10.95! 8.2
73,200 10.0
550,620 5.7
100.233 6.3
11.62 6.6
27.307 4.7

191,700 6.0
1,412 4.4
883. 718 7.8
35. 4" 3.3
53,412 3.4
6,81) 3.6

2,309U43..........

1,910.551 ..............
4,24.951 ..............

Counties

Estimated
populaion
over 21, 1

ticv. I, 1968

49.4
47. 7

47.9
57.2
57.9
71.5
39.5
64.8
77.4

Note: Table prepared by staff of Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights.
I Source: Bureau of the Census, Current Popilation Repots, series P-23. No. 14 (1965), technical studies, table 1.
IScarce: Bureau ci the Census, County and City Data Bock 1967: A Statistical Abstract Sipplrement, p. 3.
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TABLE E.-COMPARISON OF VOTING PARTICIPATION IN 1968 GENERAL ELECTION IN SELECT1) COUNTIES OF
3 STATES WITH LITERACY TISIS

Total rof,1 Total
population p vlitohn il!itezates'

Estimated TUtal over 21 ote; 21 of votingg
population Tctal Oles not who -ill ale

State over 21 registration cast registered r..t v It poutation

North Carolina :(39counties) ..... 1,185,900 724.513 S56, 378 46),387 '52 421, C5
California '(4 county ) .............. 6,521.326 4,677,364 4,C41, 111 1,849,962 2. i2l5 550. 620
New York 1(9 counties) .............. 8,405,449 5,427,487 4,539,238 2,977,962 3.985,211 848,716

I Number o! voting-age people in entire State iho had not compiled 5 years of school in 19R.
SCovered by 1965 Voting Rights Act.

3 Not covered by 1%5 Voting Rights Act.
Note: Table prepared by staff of Subcormmittee or. Constitutonal Rights fam tables A, B C, and D.

JutLY 22, 19619.
1o. SA-. UL'L J. '-RVIN, JR.,

Chairman, Subcommiltce on Coislituional Ifiyl'I, Jcrlicioryl C,'uirittcc. "..
Senate, WVashington, D.C.

DEAR 3JR. ('1AIRNIAN : The ability to control one's own destiny ant htve a irii-

lortional voice In directing the course of one's country is the fi',4ur:dtiin Oif tlhe
democratic principle tipoi which this nation purports to re.st. Ini the tifteirlkth
Amendment to the Constitution, this right was assured to all citizens of ti
United States regardless of "race, color, or previous conditiiru of ss'rvitude."

h 1'i Amendment commands the state governments not to deny tlu. righrt to vote
to) riyone on this basis.

For 9 years, this promise was ignored and often repldinted. Ins 110;5. hIrwevir.
the congress s enacted the Voting ]lights Act. 'fihe Act stands a.s a 1lirirnark of
political equality as It implements the Constitutional nian(lkte. liwevr, the
hedging, indecision, and recent pronouncements of the present Ai:ninistration
concerning extension of this Act might prove, to Il, catastrophic for the rich
promises of democracy contained in the law.

At present, we have three courses of action with regard to tit- VotIng ]hl.ts:
Act of 1965. The first is to do notiling and merely allow the integral parts of the
act to expire (as of August 6, 1970). Our second alternative is to accept At-
torney General Mitchell's position. Thirdly, Ave can ext nd tlh ipirli atio 'f

the Act and then explore other avenues to broaden the scope of tho Act. As a
sponsor of 5. 2456, I have formally approved the last alterntive-the only
rnplnroaich we can choose in good conscience.

Those who would urge that we pernift the Act to expire have t w, possible
a arguments : The Act has failed to fulfill Its objectives: or. the Act hvis si-rved its
total purpose, thins It is useless. Statistics alone will invalidate thc , iur,,,utznfs.

Here, are facts that clearly demonstrate great strides under tIe Act

(In percent

States 1951 199

Mississippi --------------.---------------------------------------------------- 6.1 59.4
Alabama ----------------------------------- ---------------------------------- 19.3 6.
Geogia ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 27.4 52.6
Lojisina . . . . . . . . ..------------------------------------------------------------ 31.6 58.9
South Carolina ----------------------------------------------------------------- 37.3 51.2
Virginia ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 3. 3 55.6

These figures represent non-white voters registered to vote Immediately prior
to the passage of the Act, as compared with the present. in the six Soutlierr
states primarily covered under the legislation. Tints laudable lncrea.;e of 00.000
new voters has contributed to the election of 400 black offieials it the past toitr
years.

The Act has not failed. Rather, it has created a political citizenry that is es-
sential If our ,Egi.lators andrl elected officials are to represent ill Amerianrs.
Token representation is 1iot denocracy. "Political iower" is democratic ann
within the American spirit.

In 196,5, we believed that live years mider the Act would Ilv .,trffi 'ient tune to
enIfranteh.ise all tie politically deprived. We were inae(-u',te. 1'rtsiiht i lip-
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coinin., increasingly imiore difficult : in any ca:4e, the legislation has, ertai jly not
filnisied the task for which it was de.signel.

The disxarity between white, registered, eligible voters and lnon-whites :.till
borders on the absurd. here are some facts :

1969 PERCENTAGE OF ELIGIBLE VOTERS REGISTERED

fin percent

Staes White Nonvhile

Mississipi --------------------------------..----------------- - 92.4 59.4
Alabama .---------_---------.------------------------------------------- 82.5 56.7
Georgia. -...------------------------- -----.------------------------- 84.7 56.1
Louisiana-- ------------------------ ----.......--------------------------- 87.9 59.3
South Carolina ...........................------------------------------------- 65.5 58.8
Virginia ---------------------------------------- - ----- _----------- - 67.0 58.4

We cannot lKrmit the Act t4) expire when we have so much to aecomlplish.
In lN5, I believed that through this Act blacks would be able to voice their

views in a responsible and effective manner. I still adhere to this opinion. We
cannot stop here. How can one say that this Act has completely done what it
was designed to do, when there are no blacks serving in the State Senate or
State House In Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana. South Carolina or Virginia
when there Is 2%, ,6, "c9%, 29% and 19% non-white population In the
respective states.

The Administratlon's proposal has merit; however, It unfortunately does not
stand as strongly for the disenfranchised as would the extension of the present
Act. For example, the call for a nationwide ban on literacy tests, and state
residency requirements for Presidential elections is certainly noteworthy. But
the Administration's proposal faUs to extend the section of the Act which has.
and hopefully will In the future, provide for a critical review by the Office of
the Attorney General of all proposed new electoral procedure by thoe states
already covered. Under the Administration plan, the possibility of prohibitive
voting laws would shine anew. Perhaps after a simple extension of the Voting
Rights Act we (an rccinsider these recommendations. We must not allow all past
and future progress to disappear.

We are left with the last and only responsible choice: a five-year extension
to the Voting Rights Act of 1965 before August 6, 1970.

We have no other alternative than to extend the present Act. We have an
obligation as responsible legislators and public officials to guarantee that all will
have a voice in our political process -.

This obligation is founded upon written law and Informally imosed through
personal involvement in the problem. Those who have been aware of the history
of the fight for political equality and freedom have a strong sense of obligation;
an obligation to see the promises of equality fulfilled; to see predictions become
a reality.
Ilow are we to explain to the disenfranchised in this country that we are

forsaking them-denying to then the promises exposed for decades? We cannot
afford to lose the confidence of these people-these Americans. The politically
deprived of this country are expecting our assistance-our concern-the exten-
sion of the Voting Rights Act.

We must respond to the cry of the disenfranchised.
With best personal regards,

Sincerely,
(Signed) Pete Williams
(Typed) IIARlisox A. WILIAMs, Jr.

.TkI.Y 30, 1!lG!i.
lion. IIARlRISoN A. WILTA.S, Jr.,t'.. .,T"cnoItC.

il'4h iuplon, D.C.
l)k.A lP'.L': Thank you for your letter of July 22. It is a most most eloquent

statement of the position of those who favor extension of the Voting Rights Act
of I.963 and with your permission, I would like to insert It into the Subcomnit-
tee's hearing record.
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You realize that we di-sagree on this subject, and while I have little hope of
conve.rting you to my views, perhaps I can explain the basis for North Carolina's
opplosition to extension of the law.

Th 1965 Act was a politically motivated effort carefully designed to impose the
full might of the federal law upon a few selected states. The law was drafted to
apply only to six states and to some counties in may own State, North Carolina.
The bill's objective is laudable. I wholeheartedly approve of insuring that every
qualified citizen regardless of race is given full opportunity to exercise the fran-
chise. North Carolina adheres to this principle, and does not deny to any qualified
citizen his right to vote.

The 195 Act created an artificial standard of legislative condemnation through
adoption of the 50% "trigger device." While there may arguably be some logical
comiectlon between a literacy test and the number of persons who register, there
is no such relationship between use of the test and the number who actually vote.
By the peculiarity of this provision, and the unreasonable addition of non-resi-
dent military personnel and inmates of mental institutions, a number of North
Carolina counties were covered by the Act.

One can take the 196S statistics and argue that the law was effective because
800,000 unregistered citizens have been registered; or one may argue that most,
if not all, would have registered even without the law. But it is clear that the
obje-tives of those who supported the Act in 1965 have been met in the 1968 elec-
tion. Each of the six States covered by the Act met the 50/ test of registration
Mid voting last year. Of the 39 counties of North Carolina covered by the 1964
election, only three failed to register 50% this time. Cumberland County is the
site of Fort Bragg, and Onslow County contains Camp Lejeune. The third county
is Craven, and that fell below 50% registered by only 2.8%.

By way of comparison, according to figures supplied to me by the State of New
York. the November, 196S, registration in Erie County was only -17% of tile esti-
mated population over 21. In Bronx, Kings, New York, and Erie Counties, the
percentage of those voting in 1968 fell below 50% in each case, and was less than
40% in Erie. New York also employs a literacy test.

i Van 5,ee no justilicatiii.n for 1wt releasing from the coverage of the law those
juri. ictions which have satisfied the standards of guilt Imposed upon them in
1965. The typical response to this reasonable suggestion has been that the southern
state. would regain their power to order their own elections, and that this must
bie prevented.

This is a peculiar argument. An arbitrary and Illogical tczt of rightou.-ness is
created. The victims meet that test. They are then denied absolution for fear they
may sin again. So the test of righteousness is changed to mial-e certain they re-
main sinners.

Tile Attorney General's proposal has only the small virtue of applying like
mncon4titutional laws uniformly to like subjects. In immy view, the Congress has no
constitutional power to suspend constitutionally guaranteed powers of the states.
But at least the law should apply equally to all, and insure all the right to vote
regardless of literacy tests.

The Attorney Genreal's bill makes only a few small substantive changes in the
1965 Act, but It does eliminate the unjust and repressive aspects which are so
objectionable to North Carolina. First, it opens tle doors of all federal courts on
thet assumption that every federal judge can be relied upX)n to uphold the law of
the land and the Constitution. even if lie Is born or living in the South.

The other change is to permit the states, their elected officials, and their
representatIves to change the laws of the community without seeking the prior
approval of a federal official who Is a political appointee. I am certain that the
pepole of New Jersey would rise up ngaist any proposal that they and their
representatives could not legislate without the approval of the U.S. Attorney
General. That is why the people of North Carolina object so strongly to this pro-
vision, and to other parts of the law that make North Carolina little more than
a conquered province. The elimination of this provision would have great sym-
hkole meaning to my State, because it would signify, in part, its readinittance on
vqual terms Into the Union. As a practical matter, it would have little effect on
the ends of the law or Its enforcement.

In my view, the 19065 Act was a repressive, unfair, and unconstitutional law.
It would be best If it were left to expire. It would be better to recognize the
190", election results, or to apply the terms of the law equally to all states such

37-499-70- -15
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as New York and California where the literacy test in 198 worked to the advan-
tage of black voters, than to extend the law for another five years.

With all kind wishes, I am,
Sincerely yours,

SAM J. Eavix, Jr., Chairman.

Senator ERvIx. I believe you were cross-examining the Attorney
General.

Mr. Attorney General, maybe you would like to make some state-
ment yourself before we proceed further with questions.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN NEWTON MITCHELL, ATTORNEY
GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES--Resumed

Mr. MNfIi'iirvi . No, Mr. Chairman. 1 stand on my, statement before
the subconlmittee on July 11th, but I would like to thank the chairman
and the staff for providing additional information concerning the
subject matter contained in that testimony of July 11.

Senator B,%fi. Mr. Chairman, I had tie oi)l)rtunity to question
the Attorney General at length at our last. session. You were very
kind and patient with me then.

Without trying to monopolize the time of the committee, let me
ask just one or two other questions, which I didn't have a chance to
ask the Attorney General, and he has been good enough to coie back.

Mr. Attorney General, let. me just start my questioning this morn-
ing in a broader scope than the act to which we address ourselves
this morning, and I do so in the light, of some events that transpired
between the last opportunity andthis opportunity to discuses this
prol)lem with you.

I think you are certainly aware of the critical problems that we
have in thls country which revolve around the efforts that we have
been making over the past years to bring equal opportunity into some
areas where it has been la king, not only in the area of 'voting, but
education, housing, and job opportunities, this whole business.

We realize the critical nature and the volatile nature of this, and
a great deal of our ability to succeed depends on our ability to express
ouu-selves and to act both at the congressional level and tie executive
level and the judicial level so that those who live in these conditions
have faith in the ability of the system to respond, and thus they will
keep their cool and let. the system work and remedy the injistices
which have heen l)erpetrated'on them for these many years instead
of trying to work outside the system in unlawful activity.

I wanted Io address myself to the great concern that lai'ge numbers
of Negro leaders, black leaders, in the civil rights movement have to-
ward the administration's attention in this area of civil rights. The
reason that T think it is appropriate now is that in the Urban League
meeting, which is presently going on, and has gone on over the last
2 or 3 days, there have beel severa Istatements nmade-I think the key-
note address was I)v Whitney Young, the executive director-to the ef-
fect. that he and others are getting impatient with inactivity, the dif-
ferelnce between what is said and what is done. The administration's
refusal to extend the Voting Rights Act has been interpreted by a broad
number of leaders in the black community) as less than "keeping the
faith," and as evidence that the administration doesn't intend to
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keep the faith. They say you really don't want to provide voting
opportunities.

I think you should have the opportunity to give your opinion, speak-
ing on behalf of the administration, )eauie I think it is critical to
you and us, Democrats, Republicans, white, black, and brown, that
we take the steps necessary to show these people that we are going to
act and that, we are addressing ourselves to this l)roblem in good faith.

Mr. MiTrCmin:. Senator, I haven't read Mr. Young's statement-
Senator BAYH. Let me just, if you like, read
Mr. MITCHELL. As the press reported the statement on the Voting

Rights Act, it related to the fact that he felt that we were spreading
our resources too far afield in connection with the application of the
act to the entire Nation compared to the small number of States cov-
ered at the )resent. time by the 1905 act..

Senator BAYii. To be fair to you and put this in proper l)erspective,
let me read just two very quick paragraphs comprising about three
sentences, in which he said:

Instead of the national commitment that Is needed, evidence Is mounting that
indicates massive national withdrawal from the urban racial problemm that
should be at the top of the list of priorities. We seem to be moving backward In an
age of indifference and repression.

And then in the secon(i paragraph thence lie says-
One example In this list of several, the Justice Department tried to kill ex-

tenm-ion of the 1W5 Voting Rights Act by offering a substitute which would have
spread already limited resources and weakened enforcement.

So you are giving in to his concern as far as this area is concerned.
Mr. MITC1:I. Yes, sir. I think the first l)alt of the statement that

you have just read was gratuitous without any hard facts to back it
up. To get to the specifics of the Voting Riglts Act and the legisla-
tion upon which we are now commenting, I would point out that my
testimony given before this subcommittee 2 weeks ago, denied any in-tention 6n the part of the administration to remove or limit the rights

that exist under the 1905 act. To the contrary, we are expanding these
rights into areas wliere we think they should he applicable.

Specifically, commenting on his statement with respect to the use
of our resources. I would point oit-and this is contained in my testi-
mniy of July l1-that there were 312 complaints of voter diScrimi-
nation filed from the time of the enactment of the statute in August
of 1965 to the time of that testimony. And I would point out that in
the Year 1966 there were 157 of these complaints: in 1967 there were
92; in '1968 there were 45 ; and through this year there have been only
18.

Eighty-one of these complaints were filed in noncovered States.
With respect to the effectiveness of registrars, most. of the complaints
we receive are resolved by their use, a very limited number of law-
suits have been brought in relationship to the number of complaints.

The figures I have just recited indicate that or manpower req uire-
ments to attend the complaints are decreasing rapidly. I would also
point out that in our budget applications, we have requested a sub-
stantial nmnber of new personnel in the Civil Rights division . 'heiy
have been authorized to a degree in the House, and we expect we wit
receive the same treatment in the Senate. Our resources to take care
of this problem on a national basis are far in excess of those that
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existed in the Department to take care of it on a regional basis under
the 1965 act.

Senator BAYIr. How many additional assistants have you requested
to carry this burden ?

Mr. MITChELL. The total with the 1969 supplemental and the 1970
budget is 92. The way the allocation is provided, we will be able to
add in 1970, on top of the 30 we received in 1969, some 40 new attorney
I)Ositions. For the first time in quite a number of years, the Civil
Rights D)ivision of our Department is being significantly strengthened.

Senator BAYII. I compliment you for this. How many do you have
now, Mr. Leonard, or Mr. Attorney General?

Mr. MITCHr1L. Mr. Leonard advises me that the Division, when
we came in, had 219. That number had not changed since 1961.

Senator i.-hIt. So you lhave2l9 now to police theMr!.. MI'CHEI., Pls 70.
Senator BAYIT. Pardon me, sir?
Mr. 'rrcnrrL.. Plus the 70 that, we will add through the supple-

mental 1969 budget, and the allocation under the 1970 budget-if the
Senate goes along with the HIouse authorization.

Senator B.Yit. I am sorry, I misunderstood. I thought the figure was
40. It will be 70 new places instead of 40?

Mr. A[rrciwmm.r. There are 30 already aboard through the 1969
supplemental

Senator BAYR. Plus 40, which would be a total of 70.
Mrv. MITCFII.LA, (continuing). Plus 40 we will allocate if the author-

ization in the House Appropriations is sustained.
Senator BhY1i. Well, as I said when you testified before, I think the

goal is giving everyone the right to Aote whether he's in the North,
South, East, or Ws'st. But, as I recall from the testimony before the
House. at. that time there was no mention made of additional mem-
hers. That's not important. The. fact. that. you are getting 70 new
ones. I think is a step in the right, direction.

I would like to suggest if-you have 219 officials now in this divi-
sion to police the act as it api)lies to six States, it, would seem to me
hardly sufficient to request only 70 more when it is going to apply to
.0 States.

Mr. MN'rc mrm,,. Senator, the requirements of Civil Rights Divi-
sion personnel in connection with the Voting Rights Act is very
limited. As I know you are well aware we have iany other programs
that are overseen by the Civil Rights Division.

As I pointed out. earlier there have been through fiscal 1969 only 1S
complaints filed nationwide; the resources of our Department" are
more than adequate to take care of these.

Senator BAY11. But this is under the present, act, and I think the
evidence that you cite indicates how effective the present act. has
been. It has lessened the incidents of discrimination because those who
would involve themselves in this type of activity know they can't, get.
away with it. But by your own admission in your testimnom, the other
ulay, as far as section" 5 is concerned, it is going to be more difficult
to police it.

In my judgment it is going to increase the. temptation to involve
legislative and other lawmakihg bodies in this type of hanky-panky
fliat is going to lead to discrimination. It is going to increase your
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burden in those areas where, because of the effectiveness of the 1965
act, the complaints have gone down. This is what concerns me, that
vou. are really opening a lPandora's box and you are going to turn the
clock of history back and restore some of those conditions that existed
prior to the 1965 act.

Mr. MITCliLL.. Senator. I disagree with that entirely. I would point
out. that of the 312 complaints which have been received by the Depart-
ient, 81 of them were in States not covered by the 1965 act. The

number of complaints received from the covered States each successive
year has materially decreased. And I believe this is because of the use
of registrars, and observers in the covered States. In the future, under
any type of statute, we will not have the problems that previously
existed. We will have more than adequate stalf to take care of them.
The provisions of our bill, strengthened as they are with respect to
nationwide enforcement il provide such an 'al)rol)riate measure
that we anticipate no return to the problems as they may have existed
at the time of the 1965 act.

Senator BAYH. I feel very much like a person in the story that one
of my former colleagues in the State legislature used to tell every year
when there was a difference of opinion. He recited the story "aoiit
the blind man who was asked to describe an elephant, and it sounds to
me like you are describing the elephant by feeling its tail and I am
describing the elephant b; feeling its tusls, because I don't. see how
you are getting any new enforcement provisions under this act that
aren't provided in one way or the other in the present act. And what
adds to my concern is not that the job doesn't lived to be doiie in 50
States, hut that if you have limited resources, you better concentrate
where the prol)Ien is the greatest. You are not going to have the
resources necessary to really do the job where the problem is thegreatest, and do it elsewhere i'n the other States. This is my point.

Mr. MITcnEL. Senator, in the area of the voting rights, we have
more than adequate resources in the Department; under this bill. we
will have adequate tools to protect, voting rights.

Senator BAYI. Well, this is yourjudgment. It is not my judgment, of
cour-se, and this is why I originally brought in the question. There are
really hundreds of civil rights leaders throughout the country that
look at this well-intentioned move on your part in the administration,
not for what you intended, but as a retreat from confrontation with
discrimination. This concerns me.

Mr. MITCHELL. I am afraid, Senator, that, those gentlemen are not
fully informed with respect to the substance of our proposal with
respect to the number of complaints that have been received how they
have been handled, the available resources in the Department to take
care of them, and the fact that we have made progress in this area to
the point where we are. not going to require, tile resources nationwide
that at one time were required in the covered States.

Senator BAYIr. Under section 5 of the present act., legislative bodies
are pretty well put on notice that it, is folly for them to involve them-
selves in'this type of discriminatory practice.

Under the administration's approach, during our discussion the
other day, we agreed that it was going to be more difficult, to prove
discrimination under the administration's bill than to prove refusal
to submit changes in plans and procedures to the Attorney General.
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Thus, one, it is going to take more assistants to do this job, and two,
it is going to increase the incidence of discriminatory practices and
procedures that will be promulgated. I think that you are going to see
the caseload go up, rather than go down, in addition to add those
few States. But I am just not going to find common agreement on this,
I call see.

Mr. MITCHLL. Shall I answer that question again, if I may?
Senator BAYJI. YOU may, since I asked it again.
Mr. MErrciELL. To start, determinations as to whether legislation or

ordinances discriminate under section 5, properly belongs in the court,
and I would point out that, as I testified before, where jurisdictions
have sought to impinge upon the rights of voters, they have not
submitted their legislation or their practices or procedures* to the Jus-
tice Department for consideration. They have proceeded with the
discrimination. Under those circumstances, the Justice Department
has had only one recourse-to go into a one-judge (list rict court to try
and set aside these practices. We had to lrove that they were dis-
criminatory, in violation of the act. or the 15th amendment.

I point out now that under our revised section, 5 we go to a three-
judge district court, with direct appeal to the Supreme Court, and
with broad powers of injunctions and restraining relief. This relief
can be made applicable to the jurisdiction on a more definitive basis
than just the individual statute or ordinance that might. have been
passed at.a particular time.

We think that the revised language gets at some of the prol)lems
that really exist in this area, as distinguished from the legislation
submitted for review to the Department.. "

Senator BAYTI. I don't think you get. to the meat of the problem. In
the Allen case, the ruling held that a three-judge court could he re-
sorted to, as I recall it, under the present act, plus as you agreed, it
would be more difficult to police this act. no matter wvhat court you go
to, whether you are seeking final determination or injunction, because
you have. to prove some facts of discrimination, or tile effect of dis-
crimination, tinder the act. This is more difficult to l)rove whether it
is a one-man court or a three-man court or the Supreme Court than
it is merely to prove that the regulation involved was not submitted in
the first place.

Therein lies the difference between the burden of proof under the
administration bill and the burden of proof under section 5 of the
1965 Voting Rights Act.

Mr. MITrrcHmEt,. T think it reasonable that when these statutes and
ordinances are submitted to the Attorney General for approval or
disapproval, that, we should haIve to make an investigation and we
should have to have proof that the.v- are going to be used in a dis-
eriminatory basis. I don't believe that our load is going to be any
different in the investigation of potential dizeriminati-on tinder a
statute than it is in providing evidence of actual discrimination in tile
court. case. I don't think it adds to our load one iota if we properly
exercise the function of the Attorney General's Office in determining
the nature of the legislation or ordinances that are submitted.

Senator BAYII. Well, T think the proof of the pudding is in the
eating. Although here again. you arged this one way and T argued
another. T think the very fact there have been some 310 or so rules
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and regulations promulgated and submitted to you and that only a
handful, I think it is less than a dozen, that have been ruled discrim-
inatory, is due to the fact that, under the present act, there is no
incentive for the legislative branch or the rule promulgating agency,
whatever it is, to discriminate, because people know that they are
under the magnifying glass.

If you take aw ay this screening process, you are going to see that
310 cases, or a great percentage of them, resort back to the old prac-
tices, which I think most of the legislators in those areas want to
avoid.

Le-islators want to know right now, so they can go to their con-
stituents and say, "Listen, you nrmy want me to follow this 1)athway,
but if I (o I am going to gt in trouble, so we're not going to go back
that way." This is what, concerns me.

You took at it one way, and I look at. it. another, and, as I say,
reasonable men can disagree.

So much for the burden. Just a couple more areas, Mr. Chairman.
You and the Attorney General have been very patient.

I wasn't certain that we really explored as'far as I would like to,
as far as getting your opinion is concerned regarding section 4(e)
of the 1965 Voting Rights Act, dealing with non-English-sl)eaking
citizens.

What is the reason for treating it as the administration would treat
it? It would mean that unless we come up with another piece of
legislation as of January 1, 1974, this provision is going to lapse and
you are going to be right back into the old situation in Which the non-
lnglish-speaking citizens are disenfranchised.

Why don't we exempt. that, and just. say that. as of right, now, we
are going to continue to protect. those non:English-speakiiig citizens?

Senator E,vix. Non-English sleakimr? T thili- that is wrltin and
reading. ean

Senator BAY1I, Well, those who are not convelsant with the lan-
guage, however you want to describe it.

Mr. Mn'mm: ,. The suspension of the literacy tests, under this par-
ticular statute, through the period of January 1, 1974, will take care
of this situation.

Senator BAYH. As of Janmary 1, 1974, it reverts back to where it
was before the 1965 Voting Rights Act.

Mr. MIFTCHELL. Yes; )utt I would point out to you the additional
provisions of this bill wherein we propose the creation of a presiden-
tial commission. Our intention is to have a complete review of this
matter, based on the 1970 census, plus such additional information as
the commission would direct the census to obtain, with a reporting date
to Congress of January 15, 1973. There the matter could be reviewed
for such additional and appropriate action as would be necessary.

Senator B1AYl. I understand that, but I trust-perhaps I should
ask, (to you, does the administration feel that section 4(e) acomplislhes
a worthy goal?

Mr. MiTCnELL,. To the extent that it l)rovides a basis upon whi~h
more people could qualify, we most assuredly do. That, of course,
is the intention of our bill-to increase the number of people that may
qualify to vote.
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Senator BAYI.L Well, I salute you for that goal, but what we are
saying is that if we go ahead with the administration's proposal, and
this commission, for some reason or other, (loes not come ulp) wtih
the recommendation that, we should continue to treat non-English
citizens-non-En'glishi conversant citizens--the way we treat them
now, they are going to be excluded from the new act.

Mr. MITCnhELL. 1 would not feel that that would be the case. I would
assume that the Commission would come u ) with such a recommenda-
tion, but in the event it (lid not, I would presume the Congress would
act in the same way as it did in 1965.

Senator BIi-mi. Mr. Attorney General, you are making some rather
broad prvsumptions, if I maybe so presumptuous as to suggest what
Congress may or may not. be able to (to in the future. Right now we
are dealing w,-ith the" problem of thousands of non-Emiilish wvitin,_-
and-reading citizens leing treated discriminatorily. We dealt, with
this problem in the 1965 Voting Rights Act, bmt according to the
administration bill, unless Cogiress takes another step, we are going
to undo everything that, was (one in the 1965 act as far as they are
concerned.

Mr. MITC11ELI.. I doWt believe that is the conclusion or necessarilv
the result, Senator. I believe that the Congress, having the advice alil1
the reports of this Commission, which undoul)tedlv will have more
information in the area than has ever been had before, would make
such a recommendation, anld I am assuing-I think rightfully so-
that the Congress will recognize its responsibilities in that, area.

Senator BAvH. These assumitions are hopefully correct, but we treat
one bill at. Ua time, never really knowing what is going to happen
tomorrow. It cannot be evaded: ile effect of the bill is to take these
people out from under the protection provided under the 1965 Voting
Rights 

Act.

M[r. MITCHELL,. Not during the period to January 1, 1974.
Senator BAYI. All right, but. after January 1, 1974.
Mr. M[ITChEmiLL. After hanary 1, 1974, I wiol'ld presume that there

would be new legislation in this area, based on a study by this Com-
mission, which certainly would see to the protection of the voting
rights of all the people il this country. I am reasonably certain of that.

Senator B]YU .That is a matter of'iudgment. I would hope it would
be the case. But there have been studies made strongly supporting tle
1965 Voting Rights Act, and now we have a new administration that
is trying to take it off the books.

So I don't think you and I can determine, sitting here, what is going
to happen in 1974,'with a new Congress, maybe tile same administra-
tion, maybe a new one. We ought not to so casually treat. this palicu-
Jar problem, which finds a number of our citizens burdened with a spe-
cific injustice. We ought to treat it as we have it and not leave it to
some future Congress.

Mr. MiTCHmL,. Senator, I would like to make an observation. lYe
are not trying to take the 1965 Voting Rights Act off the books; we
are trying to extend its application to other parts of the country.

(Sec the Attorney General's letter at page 661 of the appendix.)
Senator BAYMi. Well, you are taking much of the vitals out of it., let.

me suggest., by the definition of many of us who have been concerned
with this problem of civil rights acts for many years and by those who
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are directly affected. You would have a 99-percent vote if you took it
to a referendum. You are really weakening it. This is the oppositionthat I presented to you earlier. This is going to destroy the faith in
these communities, because they don't look at. the goodl faith of the
administration like you do, and this concerns me, because 1 don't think
you and our President can afford to lose faith in these communities.

Mr. MITCHELL,. Senator, I quite agree with you on that score, but I
would point out that even the statement, made fy Mr. Young was made
without sufficient information and un(lerstanding of the situation.

As I have indicated here this morning, many of these statements
concerning caseload and personnel are made under similar circuin-
stances.

Senator BAY-I. Well, I think that we get far afield if we get to dis-
puting Whitney Young's expertise in the area of civil rights. I would
think lie probably knows more about the problem than you and I put
together, and he is very much aware of these statistics because they
have affected him and his family. His face is black, and lie and his
children have to deal with this problem, and have back through the
generations. That is why he is concerned about it, and I don't blame
him for being concerned.

Mr. MITCHELL. Senator, we are talking about voting rights here;
I think that we have expert information in that area, which appar-
ently he did not take into balance when he made that statement.

Senator BArn. Well, I won't read his whole statement because I
think it could indeed be considered self-serving, but I think it is very
well documented, and I don't think the statement that excludes voting
rights from civil rights needs to be argued further.

One further question if I may please and that is this whole busi-
ness of who is going to iave the i-esponsibility ? Is it your Opinion and
the opinion of the administration that the Civil Rights Commission
has done a creditable job?

Mr. MITChlELI,. Yes, sir.
Senator B.wu11. Wihy is it, then, that you tefld to take some of the

authority froin it, lessen its responsibility, and set up a special com-
mission ? The administration talks about the need to economize, and
I concur. Why do we need to set up another administrative agency
to deal with an aspect of this whole business of civil rights; namely,
voting rights?

Mr. MTrrchEL,. There were primarily two reasons for our aPlproach
ill this bill of recomilnellding a special a(lvisorv commission. First was
that the Civil Rights Commission has already'testified to the fact that
it would like to see the abolition of literar-y tests throughout the country
In other words, it is in sul)port of our position on that matter. It. might
have heen l)resulfl)tuos on our l)art since we weeircommending that
provision, to rely on a commission that had already predetermined
its position on thAt sul)ject.

Second was that tie bill, as we proposed it, asked the commission
to look into tlm vote fraud lprobleimls. We believe that a separate. com-
mission might better examine this area and make the recommendations
this legislation requests

Senator BAYIT. The Civil Rights Commission didn't make the sug-
gestion that literary tests 1e included under tho sentt extension of
tit". 1965 Civil Rights Act, did it?

Mr. M[ITCmlEr,. I am sorry, Senator, I did not hear you.
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Senator BAYU. The Civil Rights Commission ha not testified that
the removal of literacy tests be treated in the way the administration
would treat it, as part of the effort to extend the 1965 Voting Rights
Act?

M[r. 'MITCIELL. No, sir, but it has recommended the removal of lit-
eracy tests on a nationwide basis. This, of course, would be one of the
basic questions that this commission, either as existing or as appointed
under this bill, must examine.

Senator BAYmr. And you don't think they could conduct an objective
study of this problem?

Mr. MITCHELL. I don't think that is the question. The question is
that the Civil Rights Commission has already made a predetermina-
tion as to what its position on this subject. should be.

Senator B.yj. But given the need to enact legislation in this area,
you don't think they could be commissioned to expand their studies?

Mr. 'MITCHELL. I have no problem in connection with that. Our
point was, when we proposed this bill, that since it had taken this posi-
tion, we might perhaps have a better recomnmendtaion for the Congress
from a new commission.

Senator F, IN. The mention of the Civil Rights Commission on this
point reminds me of one time when I was over at the Superior Court
of North Carolina at a trial of a man for first degree murder. A juror
came into the box and they asked him if lie could give the defend-
ant a fair and impartial trial. lie said, "Yes, I certainly can. I think
lie's guilty and ought to be sent to the gas chamber."

The Civil Rights Commission has already expressed its opinion.
Senator B134mr. I am trying to tie those two in. I'm trying. [1Augh-

ter.]
Let me discuss this one step further. It is my concern that the ad-

ministration is in a position where it, can't do the job it says it is going
to (10, and this is worse than not doing the job in the first place.

I think one of our problems in this whole aia of civil rights and
Negro ol)portunities is that we have held out. more than we have really
been able to do. We are saying to black citizens and brown citizens
all over the country, that we are going to deal with this problem on a
nationwide basis with insignificant resources, and I am concerned
about this l)rol)lem in regard to the Commission.

Now, that Conmml sion is going to hold studies. Where are these
moneys going to come from ? hfow much is it going to cost. to fund this
Commiission? Iow does this relate to what. the.administration has asked
for under the present Civil Rights Commission budget ?

Mr. MITCHEL. Senator, the work would l)rimarily bo done by time
Census Bureau. I would assume that in the interest of solving this
problem once and for all, this Congress would be agreeable to the ap-
l)ropriation of the necessary amounts of money to make a definitive
study that, does not now exist. Such a report is required in order that
we will have l)ermanent. legislation on this subject matter and not a
series of 5-year extensions of a piece of legislation that pertains to a
particular segment of the country only.

I think that. tihe subject matter is worthy of that consideration and
I feel that, Congress will appropriate the money to make sure that
the job is done.
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Senator BAYit. I don't know about Congress. I would hope that

Congmss would l)rovide these funds. I have not always agreed with

the amount of funds that Congress has provided, but I am concerned1
frankly, about the request that the administration would make.

On the 3d day of April, Mr. Leonard sent to the Acting Staff Direc-

tor of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights a denial of a request
made for a study under section 8 of the Givil Rights Act. The Civil

Rights Commission was going to try to survey the areas of which you

spoke and do a first-class job.
When that request was made, on April 3d, it was turned down.

Now you have a new idea and suddenly you are going to come tp with

new funds. This seems a bit inconsistent to me. I would like, Mr.
Chairman, to put Mr. Leonard's letter in the record right now: if I
may, because, as I say, I think it shows a little inconsistency. I want
to gt this job done. I don't want to hold out to those disenfranchised
citizens of this country a promise that we can't deliver on.

Mr. MITCHYLL. Senator, would it be appropriate to put the letter
from the Civil Rights Commission into the record at this point?

Senator BAYII. I think it would be appropriate to put both of them
in there.

Mr. MITCHELL. Thank you sir
Senator BAYII. Certainly. We request that this happens at this point.
Senator ERVIx. They will be inserted.
(The letters referred to follow:) FEBRUARY 18, 1969

Hon. JOHN N. MITCIIELL,
Attorney General,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. ATTORNEY GENERAL: The enclosed letter to the Secretary of Commerce

reflects our current position regarding Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 190.
Although Title VIII called for a survey of voter registration and participation

to be taken after its enactment and for another survey in connection with the

1970 Census, the first survey was not conducted and no funds have yet been appro-
priated or requested by the President for the second. If no funds are appropriated
for Fiscal Year 1970 it will be Impossible for the survey to be made in connection
with the 1970 Census.

As our letter to Secretary Stns Indicates, we continue to believe that the
survey required by Title VIII will be useful. If funds are not provided, however,
we recommend that legislation be introduced into Congress to repeal Title VIII.
If the survey Is not to be undertaken, we see no useful purpose in having Title
VIII remain on the books.

If you would like to discuss this matter, I should be hippy to arrange a meet-
Ing with you.

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Howard A. Glickstein
(Typed) HOWARD A. GLICKSTEIN,

Acting Staff Director.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
Washington, April 3, 1969.

Mr. llowARD A. GLIrST'EIN,

Acting Staff Director, U.S. Colnmiss ion on Civil Rights,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. OLICKSTEIN: Attorney General Mitchell has asked me to reply to
your letter of February 18, 1969, concerning Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act
of 190. Please excuse our delay in responding.

Your letter to Secretary Stans recommended that he request, for fiscal 1970,
the funds which would be required for preparation for the survey of voting and
voter registration described in Title VIII. Your letter states that, In 1968, the
Acting Director of the Bureau of the Census estimated that the cost of a survey
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with respect to the areas designated by the Commission on Civil Rights would
be $350,000 in (fiscal) 1970, $5,075,000 In 1071 and $225,000 In 1976.

We recognize that It would be useful to have the results of a survey of the
scope recommended by the Commission. However, because of the expense In-
volved, we are unable to share your view that such a project should be under-
taken. Assuming that the cost of the survey would amount to several million
dollars, we do not feel that aii expenditure of this magnitude can be Justified.

A possible alternative could be to limit the extent of the survey and, in this
way, to reduce the cost. It might, for example, be possible to select a representa-
tive sample of counties, .e., a much smaller number than was designated by
the Commission In January 1908, and still obtain meaningful results. If you
wish to consider this or other alternatives and feel that the Civil Rights Di-
vision could be of assistance, please feel free to call on us.

Sincerely,
JERRis LEONARD,

A.ssiWtant Attorncy General,
Civil Rights Division.

Senator BAYJI. Do you care to explain this further, or do you
think both letters will do it ?

Mr. MITCHELL. I believe that both letters will (1o it, and I would
pointt out that here again we felt, that this independent commission

which did not have lreconceived ideas could better function in this
a rea.

Senator B.kyi. 1Vell, I think you are certainly entitled to that
judgment, but let me suggest that, in itself, that very statement
is going to be interpreted by those who have championed the Civil
lRights Commission as indicative of the fact, that the Commission
can't do a nonpartisan, nonbiased job of studying the critical prob-
lems that exist in this area. and that is just the wrong type of con-
notation we want to have.

Mr. MITCnrL,. Well, Senator, this is a judgment for the Congress
to make. Our recommendation has been that it be a commission that
does not have a preconceived track record on literacy tests. Further-
more, we felt that this special commission woul'be much better

ialified to operate in the area of voting frauds, to report back to
Congress to recommended legislation on that subject, rather than
have the Civil Rights Commission get into the voting fraud area
where it. does not-have a particular charter. We would hope that
the existing commision would devote its talenk- ,P1d its resources to
civil rights and not voting frauds.

Senator Ikyr,. Well, I think voting frauds and irregularities are
as much a l)alt of civil rights as anything else.

In fact, as I tol Mr. Leonard when lie was up here and we were
conversing before we started, I think voting is the most important
civil rigit, because, if you give a black man or a white mai or abrown man tile right, to vote, ie can go to his county commissioner,
he can go to his school suplerintendent, or his Governor, or his Con-,,e~smnan, and have something with vlirh he can adjust his own

iievance. I think voting rights should be put at the very top of the
list, prioritvwise, as far as civil rights.

You have been very patient, Mr. Chairman. I thank you for it
Very much.__

Senator Eivi. My friend from Indiana said that this adminis-
ti-ation proposal was gYoing against the equal protection clause. Let's
test the validity of that ob)servation.

'Th proposal for a new Voting 1Rights Act of 1905 was a proposal,
in effect, that we have-
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Senator R,\. Mr. Chairman, did I say it was going against the
equal protetion clause?

Senator EiIx. Yes, sir.
Senator BAYII. It must have slipped out without me hearing it,

because I have no recollection of saying that.
Senator ERVI.. Well-
Senator ].lbjr. I think, maybe, that is an interpretation of what I

said placed on it by the chairman of the committee.
Senator nvtIN. Well, regardless, I understood you to say that. At

the present. time, the Voting Rights Act of 1965 applies to Alabama.
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, South Carolina, Virginia, and 09
counties in North Carolina.

Mr. NhTCinr.m,. That is correct.
Senator ERvix. In those areas, under the Voting Rights Act, of 1965,

a literacy test cannot e used.
Mr. MICir rLL. That is correct, sir.
Senator ERVIN. But tinder your bill, under the administration bill.

rather, not, only would Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi,
South Carolina, Virginia, and 39 counties in North Carolina be co%-
ered, but also the 61 counties in North Carolina not nOW covered would
be covered, and also the States of Connecticut, aine, Massacliusetts,
New Hampshire, New York, W'oming, Delaware, Alaska, Arizona,
California, Oregon, and Washington. They are all of the States that
have literacy tests.

Mr. MiTciir.ui. That is correct.
Senator Emxvix. So they would all be covered. So there would he

equal protection of the laws for illiterate people in all those States.
Mr. MTunEim,. Yes, sir; that is correct.
Senator BAYII. Since the Senator raised the question, that is exactly

what I interpreted tie measure to mean.
I think this is a worthy goal, but the law of this land, as passed by

this Congress, is not worth the paper it is written on unless those wlho
administer it have the force necessar: to see that it is carried out. AndI (d0 believe that when this measure is applied to all those States, we
are going to have a l)roblem that you or no other Attorney Gener-al
can handle. And that is my concern. I don't quarrel with the interpre-
tation of the Senator at all.

MNfr. MhfITCIHLL. I believe you make the case for our bill by so saving.
If there are so many problems ind so many complaints throughout the
rest of the country, then we should have an act applicable to the eut he
Nation, so that the Attorney General's Office can get at those impinge-
ments upon voting rights across the country. We feel that we have the
resources to do it. I think you are making the case for our ill.

Senator Bi. Quite frankly, I (lont agree with you on that.
You say you have IS cases filed this year. What action has been

taken on those 18 cases?
Mr. iTci~rJ,. I think the figure that you are referring to is for

complaints.
Senator BAY1m. Complaints, right. What action have you takeli on

those complaints this year?
Mr. "MiTimiI.j. There have only been some 51 lawsuits, both public

and private, since the 1965 act was passed. lwenty-two of those in-
volve the Federal Government and 9 of them had private plaintiffs.
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These matters, as I mentioned previously, are customarily handled
and disposed of through the use of registrars and examiners. So that
we really do not have a great profusion of our legal talents at work
in this area. We have all the l)ersonnel required to take care of this
situation.

Senator BAYIT. Was any disposition made of the cases that were
presented this year that f ask a question about? Coulr you tell the
committee what activity-what you have done since you have been
Attorney General to deal with these, I think you said 18 cases, t9
cases that have been filed this year?

Mr. MrMFELT. No, I did* not say that. I said that during this
fiscal year there were complaints, 18 Complaints filed, and I would
be glad to submit for the record the disposition of those complaints.
I do not have that information available.

Senator BAYJI. I would like to have that and be able to then find
if we have some agreement with the judgment that is made by the
Civil Rights Commission, who are aware of some of these complaints,
as to whether adequate disposition has been made.

I think we have to recognize-well, there is no need to proceed. We
are just going to differ on whether you have the resources necessary
to deal with tie problems created by, your bill; whether the burden
has greatly increased. By your own admission the other day, you sug-
gested it is going to be more difficult to police section 5. I tlink it is
going to be more difficult to police the whole act, because you are going
to be doing it over the entire country.

This is my judgment. I guess you differ, and we are entitled to our
differences.

Mr. M[ITcjmr.Li,,. I would like to respond to the admission that you
referred to. I stated that section 5 in our bill gives us additional pow-
ers and additional strength: we can do a more effective job under the
proposed amendment than wre can under the existing legislation. This
is the basis upon which we are recommending the change.

Senator BAYjI. I see that our chairman has to leave shortly, so I
will terminate this. I will look back to that record, but as Irecall,
when we discussed this the last time, when I was comparing the real
nuts and bolts of the difference between the administration proposal
and the Voting Rights Act, which we think should be extended, and I
said. "Isn't it, Mr. Attorney General, going to be more difficult for
you to go into court and irove that the legislation that has been
l)ased does indeed have a discriminatory effect? Isn't it going to be
more difficult to do that than it is just to prove that, that measure was
not submitted to you as Attorney General?"

Now, that is the nuts and bolis of this thing. You said you could
agree with that. That's what I thought you said. I want io read it
again in case you didn't.

Mr. MITCII;.Lr. Well, Senator, let me respond to that. by saying
that it is a two-part question which we were discussing in separate
parts.

First, of all, I said with respect to the filing of the legislation in
the Department of Justice, that having lived With it I did not think
it was the proper place for a determination of whether statutes are
or are not going to be used in a discriminatory fashion. That was one
part of the question.
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The second part of the question was the effectiveness of our proposed
se.i ion 5 as compared with the present procedures. I said our section
5 would give us stronger measures to use in court cases and that the
really flagrant violations of the 1965 act came about under circum-
stances where legislation or other ordinances had not been filed with
the Attorney General. So that it was a balancing effect. We feel that
by the very nature of the number of pieces of legislation filed vis-a-vis
the number of court cases, our proposal is stronger.

Senator BAYjI. Well, you, as the Attorney General, are going to have
to make a determination, anyway, whether you bring suit or not,
so you are going to have to do all the field work and all the examina-
tion necessary to determine whether you can bring a case to court
or not.
Now, under the present act, all you have to do is look at that measure

and say, "Was it submitted to me or not." If it wasn't, per se, you
have a case and you can go ahead and sue. Now, that's the way the
act. is.

Mr. MT(CIIELL. But, Senator, we are going to have a case. We are
going to have action taken regarding the ordinances and legislation.
We are not going to have to sit in the Justice Department and try and
guess as to the effect of the legislation.

Senator BAY]I. LWell-
Senator ERVIX. You are going to have some evidence.
Mr. MITCIELL. Yes, Mr. Chairmnan, that will be the basis on which

the suit, is brought.
Senator BA Y-. Could you tell me how many acts that have been

passed that were discriminatory that weren't submitted to the Justice
Department? how iany cases are we talking about in which y ou said
most of the acts have been discriminatory and have not been brought
to you? How many are we really talking about?

Mr. MITCHELL. I don't have that information l)1esently available. I
could provide it for the record. But. the number of cases has been larger;
this applies to procedures and to methods of conduct as well as to
acts. The )roblem area has not been with respect to the legislation sub-
initted, but with laws which were not submitted and which have re-
suited in the bringing of cases.

(See "suits involving sect ion 5" it 1). 665 of the al)pen(lix.)
Senator B.wym. I might suggest, Mr. Attorney General, that. you

rel)eatedly relied on the fact that your measure is as goo(las the I)resent
section 5 because a large number'of discriminatory laws were not filed
according to that section with the Justice Departnent. Now, we don't
even know how many you are talking about.

Mr. MITCIELL. Let me say this, that the evidence is available and we
can provide it. Let me point out to you that, some 13 cases involved
section 5 violations that were not subllitted to the Justice Department.
So right there we have numerically outweighed the submitted statutes
which were disapproved.

Four additional cases-
Senator .wYiI. Would you explain that ? Thirteen cases outweighed

what?
Mr. 'MiTcIIELt,. Thei air, 13 cases that involve violation of section 5.
Senator V.\yu. Correct.
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Mr. MITCHELL. As compared with only 10 statutes disapl)roved ini
tle whole history of the 1965 act. And there are four additional Cases
that bordered on section 5 violations. Some 34 of the 51 lawsuits that
were filed did not relate to section 5 violations. So, as I point out, the
area of enforcement. of these rights is heavily weighted away from the
submission of the legislation.

Senator BARy. You and I are both aware of the practices which
were going on in some areas before the 1965 Voting rights Act was
enacted. By your statement you have admitted, an IthIk to your
credit, and I agree with youi wholeheartedly, that you thought the
act had accomplished a great lIrpose. One" of the "purposes was to
minimize the temptation on the part of the State legislators and the
various rule-promulgating bodies to involve themselves in this type of
tactics. I must say here I am feeling a different l)art, of that elephant
again, sir, because when I look at. 310 cases-no, I'm sorry-310 rules,
regulations and statutes that have been submitted to th6 Justice De-
partmient, and only 10 of them have been ruled discriminatory, and
when I compare that with the 13 cases that are being tried that verf
not submitted, the question I ask myself then, and I think it is a
legitimate question for you and everyone to ask themselves, is how
many of that 310 would'fit. into the category of the 13 if they hadn't
had to come before you before the act could be implemented? And
I think it is going to be significantly larger than 13. It could be
100 or 150 or a large number.

Mr. ITCIIEIA,. S-enator, I would like again to say that I cannot
speculate on the intentions of legislators as to what they might or
might not (1o, but I would point out---

genator BA-v-. Except when it comes to extending the Voting Rights
Act as far as English-speaking citizens are concerned.

Mfr. 3hTchE1FLL. I have great faith in the Congress of the United
States doing what is correct.

Senator Bl Y-I I think that. is a good theme to leave my questions on.
Senator EnviN. The avowed purpose of the Voting 'Rights Act of

1965 was to prevent discrimination in seven States. I will ask you if
section 5 doesn't discriminate against those seven States and in favor
of the other 43, because seven States cannot, pass a law relating to
procedures for election or qualifications for voting without first com-
"Itr up here and scraping and bowing before the Attorney General
an, getting his approval. The other 43 States can pass any kind of
law they want to on the subject without the Attornev Geuieral havin
anly voice in the matter prior to some litigation; isn't that, right?

Mr. Mrrcimur,. That is the circumstances under the 1965 act.
Senator Envix. I don't ask for any comment on this, but I think

that Justice Davis stated the truth aboit the Constitution of the United
States when he said that no notion more pernicious was ever invented
by the mind of man than the notion that any of the constitutional pro-
visions can be suspended at any time under any circumstances. And
yet this 1965 act suspends the rights of seven States to use literacy
tests, and allows the other States having such tests the privilege of
using them. That makes us second-class citizens.

Now, as a matter of fact, under the Voting Rights Act, it. has been
forbidden in these six States I have enumerated and the 39 counties
in North Carolina to use literacy tests for the past 4 years and it will
be forbidden for one more additional year, will it, not. ?
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Mr. -MTCIIEL. Yes, sir; it will.
Senator ERvIN. And so far as literacy tests in those States are con-

cerned, every illiterate person has had 4 years thus far to register and
will have 1 additional year, making 5 years.

Mr. MIT01IE LL. That is correct, sir. '
Senator Envix. I won't ask you to comment on this, but I think an

illiterate person who has had 5 years to register, regardless of his
illiteracy, and doesn't register, (loeslit care very much about voting.
I don't ask for any comment from anybody on that, but, I think that
is so.

And I don't know how you are going to get some people to register
and vote unless you send h limousine down and haul them to the reg-
istrar, and then hiaul them back to vote.

Now, how many voting rights complaints do you say the Depart-
mnent of Justice has received since the 1965 act went 'into effect on
August 6, 1965?

Mr. MITCHELL. Are you talking about complaints, Senator?
Senator ERVIN. Yes.
Mr. MirTciAau,. There were 31. complaints from the inception of the

act. through April of fiscal 1969.
Senator ERv1x. And you said 81 percent of those complaints came

from the States that are not covered by the 1965 act?
Mr. Mrrcm.LL. Eighty-one complaints, not percentage of complaints.
Senator Eytvix. I mean 81 complaints. Then you received from the

central Southern States in this period only 231 voting rights com-plaints?

,M[r. MITCHELL. Yes, sir; that is correct.
Senator ERvix. And do you have a record there, sir, of how many

came from that Garden of Eden I call North Carolina?
Mr. MiTcHETL. No, we do not have any complaint records. We can

provide it to you. Of course we have the record of the lawsuits, but
,Lot of the individual complaints.

Senator ERVIN. Now, as I understand you, the complaints have been
constantly (decreasing as time. l)as-'s, and! during the. fiscal year 1969.
which I assume began on July 1, 196S, and ended on June 30, 1969.
the departmentt of Justice rvceived only 81 complaints?

Mr. k[hTCIIEL. YNs, sr. li hgures were through April of that
year.

Senator Eavix. Through April of it.
Mr. MITCIIELtL. Yes, sir.
Senator Envix. And were they from the entire country, or from

these seven States?
Mr. MITCIHE,. No, it. was the entire country, but, I cannot tell you

at the moment, what. the breakdown was by way of tile States within
or without the seven-State area.

Senator Emitx. Call you obtain that for the record later?
Mr. M[ITCIF[,L. Yes.
Senator EiWv. We appreciate that.
(Tte in formation requested follows:)

COMPLAINTS REGARDING V'TINO RECEIVED BY TIlE CIVIL RIGuTS DIvIsIoN OF
TnE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIcE DURING FISCAL 1969)

This memorandum lists the complaints regarding voting discrimination or
Intimflidation of voters received by the Civil Rights Division of the Department

37-499 -70 - -1
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of Justice during fiscal 1969.' Each complaint was investigated and, except with
regard to complaints marked with an asterisk, it was determined after investiga-
tion that no further action was warranted and the file was either closed or
placed In inactive status. The matters marked with an asterisk are still subject
to investigation.

For each complaint, the county Involved, the nature of the complaint and the
date of receipt are listed.

ALA RItMA

Tuscaloosa County
Voting intimidation
December 5, 19M8

GEORGIA

Burke County
Voting discrimination
September 11, 196S
Oamden County
Voting intimidation
August 19, 11963
Catoosa County
Voting discriminationn
January 14, 1969
Cobb County
Voting discrimination
October 1, 196S
DeKalb County
Voting discrimination
October 11, 196S
Hancock County
Voting int imnidation
September 18, 96S
Laurens County
Voting discrimination
September 20, 196S
Towns County
Vot in discrimination
Novwmb(r -1, 1IG

KENTUCKY

*freathitt County
Voting intimidation
December 17, 1968
Jefferson County
Voting intimidation
August 19, 1MPS

MISSISSIPPI

lumphreys County
Voting intimldation
January 24, 199

NEW JEPSEY

*Iludson County
Voting intimidation
May 2, 1969
Middlesex County
Voting--miscellaneous
August 13, 1908

NEW YORK

Kings County
Voting Intimidation
July 1, 196S
New York County
Voting-miscellaneous
October 30, 1968

NORTII CAROLINA

Hyde County
Voting discrimination
October 2, 1968

*Jones County
Voting discrimination
January 2, 1969

SOUTH CAROLINA

Greenville County
Voting intimidation
November 14, 196

Senator ERVIN. Well, in spite of-I disagree with my good friend,
the Senator frvom Indian. I think extending the Voting Rights Act 5
years is about as sensible as using an atomic bomb to get, rid of a mouse.

It. doesn't, take very nany personnel to investigate 18 voting rights
coml)Iaints; does it?"

Ir. M[ITCIELL. No, sir; it does not. There are so few of them that, go
to litigation.

Senator Etvux. Now, I am not going to ask you to-I want to make
one obsrvation. This, in my judgment, is tie law-the Constitutionmeans what it says.

I think this whole legislation has been unfortunate from a consti-
tutional standpoint. By this triggering device, all of these States and

I Eighteen of the complaints were received prior to April 1969. and one was received
during the remainder of the fiscal year.
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comties were convicted not on tile registration figures, but were con-
victed on the fact that less than 50 percent of their voting age 1)opu-
lation came out and voted in 1964.

In. my honest judgment, there is no rational relationship between
the fact that less than 50 percent of the population of voting age came
out to vote, and the conclusion of discrimination. I say this because
the State can register every person of voting age in th State, but it
has no way to ma-ce those peo1)le come out and vote.

The point was raised in the Katzcnbeah v. South Oaolina case that
there was no rational relationship between those two statements and,
therefore, that it amounted to a denial of due process of law because
tile conclusion had to be founded upon facts which bore a rational
relationship to the conclusion presuned. But the Court said that States
were not entitled to due process, which was sort of a revelation to me.
Under that, why, they can abolish a State without even serving paperson it..

Then the Court said, in the case., that there was no evidence in the
legislative record that anything was covered except tile determination
of impact in the.e particular areas. Yet I put in the record facts about
New York, that among other things, Adam Clayton Powell's con-
gressional district didnt vote 50 percent in the 1964 election. I called
attention to a number of things in New York.

Then the opinion says that when they invoked the section condemn-
ing election officials by a bill of attainder-that is, by a legislative
declaration without a judicial trial-the Supreme Court savs the bill
of attainder has no application to the States, but the pople'concerned
about being convictedl were the State election officials, as individuals.

And the same court held, in about the last case it had on the
subject, in State v. Levitt, that the bill of attainder provision in the
Constitution protected Federal employees. But the rule in this case
was that it didn't protect the State employees. And it held that the
power of Congress under the second section of the 15th amendment
was so powerful that Congress could nullify the power of the State
given to it by four other provisions of the Constitution, section 2 of
article 1, section 1 of article 2, the 10th amendment and the 17th
amendment.

It seems to ine that we are burning the barn to get rid of the mice.
And as a citizen of North Carolina, I resent the fact that under
section 10 of this bill, the North Carolina Legislature cannot pass
laws it is empowered to pass by the State constitution and the Con-
stitution of the United States and make them effective without first,
getting the consent of the Attorney General of the United States.

If there was anything that was ?est)royed, it is what Chief Justice
Chase said about tile Constitution in Tea;s v. White. Ile said in that
case that the Constitution in all of its provisions looked to an inde-
structible Union composed of indestructible States.

This bill, this Voting Rights Act, makes a second-class State out
of my State, and 39 of its counties. The fifth amendment confers
constitutional powers which allow all States north of the Mason-
Dixon line to exercise. With all due respect, I think it is a disgrace
for Congress to pass a law such as this. I believe I am a small minority.
But the reason I resent it, is I don't see why my State should be put
on a lower plain in the Constitution than any of the other States.
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Yet this bill does not only do that, I think it is also a denial of due
proem-s of law to place the trial of a case which involves testimony
of witnesses a thousand miles away, in many cases, from where those
witnesses reside. And I think that the Sulpreme Court should have
prohibited it, but they didn't, do that.

lt's talked about, that anything that doesnt, permit fairplay is a
violation of the Constitution. A trial with a violation of due process
of law-I don't know of anything much worse than that. The State
of Mississippi would have io bring its witnesses a thousand miles,
and they couldn't even get. process for them when the law was pacd,
because under the law a subpoena only ran 100 miles from the District
Court, of the District, of Columbia.'When I raised that point., they
finally gave discretionary power to let it run farther. But I think t.
is a einial of due process of law to say that a man can't give his
testimony without the consent, of the Federal Government.

So 1 have some grievances against the 19I;M act, and I (loni't like
the others. But it, does an insult to me. It (loesilt apply equall- all over
the Nationm, and the truth about it, is, as far as Nortl Carolina is con-
cerned, this statute doesn't, do anything in the world. It doesil't. affect
anything except to be a constitutional insult to my State. It doe.snut
affect anybody's rights to vote in North Carolina because there has
been no comlaiiit. of voter discrimination in my State.

I have challenged the advocates to furnish mlie the name of a single
individual in North Carolina who has been) denied the right to vote
anytime during the last. 10 years, on account of his race. They make
charges that they cant prove, ahid nobody- ]!-s Ix(e1 able to .;)Ime uit
with anything.

Excuse me on these things, but I just, have a certain amount of cor-
stitutional indignation in my system about, the Voting Rights At.

I think there are several prostitutions of the judicial )rocess, and
I don't know of anything worse anid more iniquitous. I think if any-
thing it is almost on the same plane to deny' a man the right to vote
as to prostitute tile judicial process for the purpose of making certain
that only one side can win a case.

I realize we had the Ga.ston Counft case. The Supreme Court af-
firmed it. 'he whole case was based up'on the infereuice-and it's an ill-
stilt to the members of the Negro race-that a Negro schoolteacher
doesn't have the cal)acitv to teach a Neuro child to read antd write
in a school atteilded by other Negro children. And I know that's not
so. And1l vet that's the ;asis oi which this ca.e was decided.

"Thanki you, Mr. Attorney General, I have got to go on account of
a lmcheol. I will ask Mi'. Bayh to preside.

Mr. Bxylv. Thank you, Mir. Chairman.
Senator Elm%x. I al)preciate your willingness to return.
Mr. MiTCmiEr,. I am (lelighted1 to be here, Senator.
Senator Eltivux. Just one other thing. Iere is the way the North

Carolina literacy test was administered. This is the test we used in
North Carolina prior to the 1965 Voting Act. The registrar aqks lie
potential voter to copy substantially the following senteice out of tle'
North Carolina constitut ion, "All efectio s are to Ie free.!?

A man was given unlimited time to copy that seentence. and if lie
could copy it, why. lie was qualified mndei ou laws. So I iist (o't
agree with the filldings of the district court in the (a. .ton Cot/,ty
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,case that. there, was any substantial evidence from anybody that a
person who had gone to public school in North Carolina couldn't
write that sentence.Senator BA\lI Mr. Chairman, before you leave, if I might be allowed
to make one observation. I can understand your concern for (he in-
clusion of North Carolina in the other States that. are narrowly limited
as far as their geography is concerned, and I just, as one of your col-
leagues, would like to s y sincerely, not. just for the purpose of com-
plimenting you, if all the people; all the officials in that area had
the same dedication to constitutional law, and were willing to see
that, it was adhered to, as the Senator from North Carolina, there
would be no reason for this act. I think we are being rather naive
-to suggest that that is the history of it.

Senator ElvIm. I would say that if all the Members of Congress
had the same thoughts on the Constitution I have, this act would never
have been passed. [Laughter.]

Senator B,\YI. You are leaving, Senator?
Senator firuska.
Senator HRusRA. Mr. Attorney General, thank you for coming back

'to supplement your earlier testimony.
I am in full sympathy with the understandable impatience of many

leaders of the so-called civil rights movement. Whitney Young used
to be in Omaha with the Urban League. I have known him for a long,
and I aspect him highly.

Despite the impatielice of these leaders, I don't believe that when
peoplee are im patient, then bills should be enacted so that they won't

be impatient. I would say that this is rather a poor basis for legislation.
Congress long ago formed the custom of eliciting testimony using the
practice in committee rooms like this and hearing arguments on the
Senate floor to test out the wisdom of )resent lawaiid the wisdom of
l)roposing new laws or amendments.

That. is what we are engaged in now. I would categorically deny that
the new administration is attempting to take the civil rights legisla-tion off the books. I would also say with a great deal of conviction,
that the bill of the administration' S. 2o507, will serve to strengthen
this Voting Rights Act. I believe wien the record is completed, it will
demonstrate this.

I would like to (lisCuS first the present law. A section which has been
belabored at great length is the section which requires a legislative
bodyv or political subdivision in seven States to come to the Attorney
General to obtain permission to put.certain laws into effect.

There were many of us who strained at the necessityv of voting for
the law in 1965 while containing that, provision. 'We thought it was
wrong. I thought it was wrong because it put i'to the hands of an
appointed political office of another branch of t no Goverunent, the
right to veto, in effect, the legislative act of a State legislature. It was
wrong because it. is difficult to judge a law, a draft of a law, in a
vacuum. That is why courts reluctantly get into declaratory judgment
act s. They prefer to have a test, case with specific facts.

Notwithstanding our beliefs and misgivings, we did approve the
196W5 act, feeling the situation required it, together with other of
tlese statutes. It is time now, however, to reconsider that in the light
of what. has happened, and what has been accomplished. A good deal
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has occurred which has improved the circumstances in regard to voting
in the seven affected States.

I would like to ask the Attorney General a question. Will the
deletion of that requirement result in any sacrifice of substance, inso-
far as determining whether or not a State law put on the books is
discriminatory?

Mr. MITCHELL. Senator, it is our opinion, which I have expressed
here before, that the provisions of our proposed bill vest adequate
powers in the Attorney General. Under our revised section 5 we (ann
get at the abridgments of voting rights under any legislation or ordi-
nances that are passed throughout the country.

It has been demonstrated in a number of cases that when the knowl-
edge of a violation becomes available to the Attorney General's Oflice
the procedures that we have outlined in the bill will enable us to get
at the source of the problem and make sure that a remedy is expedi-
tiously provided.

Senator IIHUSKA. Section 5(a) of this administration bill provides
that whenever the Attorney General has "reason to believe' that a
State or political subdivision has taken action that has the "purpose
or effect" of discriminating against. persons with respect to voting
due to race or color, he may institute a Federal court action for relief.

Now, the way I read it, the two basic tests of this provision are
"reason to believe" onl the part of the Attorney General, and "purpose

or effect."1 That, text is found onl page 5 of the bill.
Now, how do the lines of the proposed section 5 (a) compare with

the present. provisions in this regard, -Mr. Attorney General?
Mr. MITCnELL. They are as strong, Senator lIruska, as we could

possibly devise. They go beyond, of course, even the powers existing
under the old act, with the use of the phrase "purpose and effect"'
that will have application, if this becomes the law, in all 50 State..
The "purpose and effect" aspects of the prior existing statute, of
course, related to the covered States and there had to be constitutional
abridgment before we could get into that. area in the States outside
of the covered States under the 1965 act.

And, of course, I think one of the salient features of section 5 is
the provision for the restraining order or preliminary or permanent
injunction. I think that as soon as there is a determination upon the
part of the Attorney General that there is an abridgment of rights,
the matter can be taken to the courts. There are adequate powers
w within the court under this statute to provide the necessary relief,
of course, the expedited appeal to the Supreme Court of the ITnlited
States is another advantage that does not exist in the current law.

Senator lriutsK.t. Also, section 3(a) of the present act will still
be in full force and effect.; will it not ? According to this sect ion the
Court hears the injunction preceding that, you as Attorney General
would bring, can authorize the appointment of Federal examiners.
These examiners could go in and would have all the powers that exist
under the present law: is that not true?

fr. MITCHELr,. That is correct.
Senator I-I ISKA. Any time the Attorney General wants lie may

order or cause to be ordered the entrance of observers to the scene,
whether there are examiners in an election place or not.; is that not
true?

Mr. MiTciimLI. Yes, sir.
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Senator IlRusKA. And, to my understanding, that is an extension
of the powers of the present actbecause at. l)re eit o/lervers cannot be
sent into a jurisdiction unless examiners are there firs(. Such a limita-
tion is unnecessary and should be within the judgmntut of the chief law
enforcement, officer of America. If there is any exist inw conlitiou that.
would require an observer, he ought to be a)le to he sent in whether
or not there ar. examiners.

Isn't that the reason for the amendment of that particular section?
Mr. MITCHE.L. It, is, Senator, and I believe the rationale of it has

been shown here this morning with respect to the number of complaints
that have been filed and time number of cases that were necessary to
dispose of them. We feel that the registrars and observers are most
important. in resolving many of these problems and that, 01)On their
presence being known in the locality, the desire or intention to im-
pinge upon the rights of the voters is reduced measurably.

In fact, I think it has been reported at least to tile Civil Rights
Division that many of the areas in these covered States now (lesire to
have these registrars and observers there because they feel it will bring
about an election that. would not be challenged. But I fully subscribe
to y)our thought, that, more than the enforcement activities of the
Attorney General, the registrars and observers are the one ; who have
been carrying out. the provisions of the 1965 act, and would he avail-
able on a wider basis in(er our bill.

Senator IIRUSKA. Now, the kinds of permanent relief that can be
sought, under proposed section 5 are liimitlezs, aren't. they? Or com-
plete?

Mr. MI3h(ELL. Tey contain all of the areas of relief that we could
devise to make sure that the court had ample powers.

Senator IRusKA. What about a State law which is challenged. ANill
it be suspended? Will it he stopped in its tracks until t lie ad judication
is complete, or will it be allowed to continue to operate while the law-
suit is going on?

M r. '[ITCIIELT,. The courts would have all of the powers required to
suspend the application of that, law, and presumabl)y suspend the en-
actment of other laws dealing in the same area with'the same adverse
effect., if the initial law were found to be in violation of voting rights.
I should perhaps clarify that. The direct, answer to your question is,
yes, the court could suspend the application of the law until the deci-
sion had been made, the ultimate ju(lgment. completed. If the particu-
lay statute in question were deterinied by the court to be in violation
of the Voting Rights Act. it. could enjoi'n the State or locality from
passing laws that are similar to the one that was held unconstitutional
or in violation of the statute.

Senator IlTm-sK.%. And, of course, all decisions are based uponi the
constitutional violation of the 15th amendment, of abridging the right
to vote on account of race, color, or creed.

Mr. MmITCmm,. Yes, sir, it is. here is probablyy some sul)ort for it
in the 14th amendment, but. certainly in the 15th amendment.

Senator ITRuSICA. I think this is a very important point because
in previous hearings we heard criticism ihat S. 2507 would greatly
weaken enforcement of voting rights. Already you have cited six or
seven reasons why that. is not. true, and that there would be no court
delays. lWe've heard that it would in fact result in a strengthened
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law, without giving up any of the prerogatives under the present act,
with the exception of that formality of coming to the Attorney Gen-
eral in advance. And that is an empty gesture, is it not, Mr. Attorney
General ?

If the State refuses to comply with the Attorney General's decision
when it has a state law turned down the matter goes into Federal court
anyway, and then the decision has to be made whether or not the At-
torney General was justified in refusing approval of that law.

Mr. MITCHYLL,. This was the previous procedure under the exist-
ing legislation.

Senator IlisICA. Under the present. law, is it that. election observers
may be assi ned only to counties or areas where there are examinersfunctioning.

Mr. MITCIm'L'. Yes, sir.
Senator IIRUS A. And your bill would permit you to appoint ob-

servers to go in whether or not the examiners are there?
Mr. M.rimwra. That is correct.
The appointment of registrars, yes, is a severe remedy. The ability

to appoint observers is really the backup in this enforcement )roce-
dures, so that they may take sufficient action to determine whether
or not there is impingement of voting rights in the first instance. If
that is so determined, then our remedies under the bill are very strong
and will be vel, effective.

Senator JIRUSKA. Now, a suggestion has been made that we are going
to have, an awful caseload. The critics say the law is going to apply to
.0 States instead of just the seven, so we're going to be overwlelmened
and we won't Ibe able to make any progress.

lVell, I would respectfully suggest. an analog'y to the Wholesome
Meat Act, which we passed ini the last Congress.e undertook in that
act to al)l)lv Federal law to all States that, would not enact a bill on a
State basis'that would have at least the minimum standards continued
in the Federal bill.

I didn't hear anyone say that the Wholesome Meat Act should only
apply to seven States and, letting 43 States remain outside of the lav,
because if we applied it to 50 States we might have so many violations
that we wouldn't have anybody to service them all.

It is not so far from the Ofce of the Department of Justice to the
Bureau of the Budget and then to the Congress, which now, fashion-
ably is sitting almost, 12 months a year, to request a supplemental ap-
pro)riation, is it?

Mr. MhTc. mIrtL. Senator, I don't, believe that. trip to the Bureau of the
Budget and to the Congress will be necessary. As I point out, the case-
load, the coml)laint load, and all of the other areas that we are talking
about here, are going down and not, going up.

As has been pointed out. also, the number of cases and complaints
that arise outside of the seven covered States is small in number. But if
the argument that you suggest were valid-and I don't agree that it
is-if that argunelt were valid, it would be all the more "reason wh y
this bill should be passed in order to get. at the l)roblemus that exist. in
the, other States.

I don't believe that such problems exist in great numbers, as some of
our friends allege, but, if they are there, nnd if this load is going to be
re uired, I think we ought to take care of the problems and perhaps
,led icate more of our resources to them under this bill.
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Senator lpusKA. If voting discrimination cases exist in the presently
noncovered States, it would seem to be time to exert effort ill those
areas to correct any complaints that such States or their political sub-
divisions do not allow proper voting on account of color or race.

Mr. MITCHELL. That is the intention of this bill, Senator.
Senator HRatSKA. Regarding a literacy test, suppose that in 1974 a

State devised voting requirements, but, the Congress had notpassed
a new voting rights act. Isnt it true that, under the Gaston County
case, the Attorney General could still bring an action on the ground
of discrimination due to race or color, on the basis of and with the
proof, which undoubtedly would be forthcoming, that many of the
black people who were educated during the. proscribed periods in the
South, when schooling allegedly was insufficient, have. moved into the
North, and the literacy tests of those States, when applied, would he
discriminatory.

So, separate and apart, from any Federal statute, the Attornev
General could proceed against those literacy tests on that basis. Is that
a practical analysis?

Mr. MITCAMT,. Certainly so far as the G'aston County case goes, the
effects of discrimination tiat has existed in education in the Southern
States, the covered States, will exist, for a long period of time. Under
the Gaston CountY case this will be a basis upon which the Attorney
General can enjoin the use of literacy tests. With respect to the api-
plication of the Gaston County doctrine to the Northern States to which
people who have been denied equal educational opportunity hove
moved, I would believe that the courts would find that effect of 'the ap-
plication of literacy tests would be comparable, and that they may
very well extend the application of the Gaston County case 'to the
Northern States where literacy tests exist. and where there are resi-
dents who have been denied equal educational opportunities i .,ard-
less of the areas of the country from which they have come.

Senator TIRUSKA. Now, thel period that we. would encounter between
now and January 1, 1974, is breathing period, isn't it, to permit a
systematic and authoritative determination of the facts that, would be
needed upon which to predicate Federal legislation?

Isn't that the purlu)se of the article which provides for a national
Commission?

Mr. MrrcimrT,. There is a twofold question there. riie provision for
the national Commission is not necessarily a breathing space; we think
that it, would have a tremendous amount of work to do during that.
period. The period of time between now and January 1, 1974, is for
the )urlpose of allowing that Commission to make the'requisite studies
upon the basis of which appropriate legislation can be enacted by the
Congress with the full information that would be available.

With respect to the elimination of literacy tests on a nationwide
basis under our proposed bill, it. does have the effect. of perhaps elimi-
nating any number of lawsuits that. might arise. with respect to the
matter we have just. discussedd in the North under the Gaston County
case. As I am sure the Senator will recall, this was the reason wiy much
of the civil rights le-iqlation was passed, in order to elimininte the
large number of lawsuits that. would be required to assure individuals'
rights. The legislation got, at. it more quicldy than did litigation. This
is what, we expect with this bill.
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Senator 1IIUSKA. Of course, the strength of the law, Mr. Attorney
General, is not to be found wholly or even chiefly in the statutory
provisions. Given any statute, it needs workable tools and appropriate
efforts to obtain the desired objectives. Isn't the essence of the effec-
tiveness of a law the enforcement efforts that are made under it?

Mr. ]MITCHELL. There is no question about that, Senator. First ou
have to have the legal tools, and then you have to have tile wil to
carry out the job. We are trying to get the legal tools by this bill, and
certainly if we get them, we will have the desire to implement them
as ral)idly and as fully as we can.

Senator 1InusKA. Y our ability to get from the Congress 30 addi-
tional man-years under the sulplemental appropriation bill of 1969
and, hopefully, an additional 42 man-years in the regular fiscal 1970
bill (toes not indicate that there is a weakening of enforcement.. Do
either of those events poitiraysich a trend?
Mr. MlTTCHEL,. Not in our administration. As you know, tile obliga-

tion of the Department in the civil rights area is constantly expanding,
and we are trying to get the personnel and the appropriations neces-
sarv to (10 a complete job in all areas of the civil rights field.

Senator IIRUSKA. I am grateful to you for your testimony. I wish
there were a more constructive spirit on the part of many people who
look at this, who I know are being sincere. It seems to me there is
cause for rejoicing that the proposed bill would extend enforcement
of voting rights to all the States of the Nation instead of directing our
efforts into seven States.

And it. seems to me that, mani for man. woman for woman, it is just
as important to vote in New York or Chicago or El Paso as it is in
Montgonmiey, Ala., or Selna, Ala.

I want to say again that the record, when it. will be studiously
scnnneed and analyzed, it will show that the administration bill, S. 250t
will strengthen the present act, and get at the problem more properly
and effectively, and in a way that wif! generate greater respect for the
law, and greater respect tor the 1-1th and 15th amendments than
does the law that we have on our books at. the present time.

Mir. Chairman, you have been very patient with me. Thank you.
Senator B.%yii. Not at all. The Senator has been very tenacious in

his questioning. I must say that, he, too, is feeling a different part of
the elephant than the Senator from Indiana.

Senator Ifnusi .%. Exactly. And the elephant is of many, many parts
isn't it?

Senator BAY11. It certainly is. We are all entitled to view this prob-
lem from our own perspective, and the Senator from Nebraska has
always been not only a worthy advocate, but completely sincere in the
position lie takes.

The Senator from South Carolina.
Senator TInunIrOND. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
MINr. Attorney General. we welcome you and your appearance before

this committee'today.
The subject we are considering is one of great importance to this

country. I have stated before that I (1o not favor the invasion of the
Federal Government into those areas that are properly within the
juridiction of the several States, and for that reason I'favor no ex-
tension of the present so-called Voting Rights Act, but if legislation
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in this area is to exist, then I had rather have the kind of proposal
favored by the Nixon adninist nation.

I would frankly prefer that this matter be left to the States.
Mr. Attorney General, I have several copies of newspaper stories

here concerning voter fraud. Most of the cases occurred in the last
general election. There are several accounts of voting irregularities in
Chicago and West Virginia, and other accounts of situations in St..
Louis, in Virginia, and even in my home State in Charleston, S.C.

This sort of thing unfortunately appears in election after election.
Fortunately, most of our election officials are honest people who try
to see that the votes are cast, in accordance with the Constitution and
the law, but we do have those who would subvert a pr-son's right to
vote in order to accomplish some political goal.

S. 2507 provides that investigations and studies are to be under-
taken to look into this matter of voting fraud.

What does the Justice Department plan to do to stop voting fraud
at the Federal level, and does the Justice Department have any specific
measures in mind to accomplish this?

Mr. NIITCIELT,. Senator, we have under investigation in the De-
partment of Justice a substantial number of what, we call voting fraud
cases arising out of the 1968 election. They are somewhat widespread
and require quite a bit of the resources thaft we do have in our Crim-
inal Division. We have brought aboard additional personnel to help
us in this area, and we are pursuing it as diligently as we can within
the statutory powers that we have. People who have been operating
in this area'feel that additional legislation is desired, and that is the
purpose of our recommendation in this bill that the advisory coin-
mission make a study of it. and rel)ort back to the Congress.

Senator Tuun.ioNn. Mr. Attorney General, in the courts of this
country a l)arty to a legal action must. produce evidence that meets the
test of proof. Hle must carry that. burden of proof forward and estab-
lish the truth of his case. Now, you know this burden rests heavily
upon the accuser in our system of jurisprudence. However, under the
Voting Rights Act of 1965 the traditional requirement that. the, accuser
produce his case and prove it is disregarded and entire States stand
accused of crimes for which there was no proof except on the basis
of arbitrary numerical calculations.

We have listened to witnesses testify before this committee for days,
and no one has presented any more evidence to justify the continuance
of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 than was presented to justify its
enactment.

Mr. Attorney General. you have an excellent, reputation as an able
lawyer, and I trust that.'you will honor your obligation as a member
of the bar, and as the highest, legal officer in the United States, to
take action under whatever new act is passed, if one is passed and
becomes law, and take action only on the basis of solid evidence and
not hearsay.

All I ask and all any fair-minded citizens can ask is that only fair,
equitable, and unprejuidiced treatment be given to all people'of all
of the States and that a few States not be singled out. for vindictive
political punishment.

Mr. N[ITCimErJ,. Senator, may I point out, that the mechanics set up
under our proposed bill would certainly provide the tools for doing
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just what you suggest. As I responded in answer to Senator lruska's
question, we will have the ol)servers we canl direct in these areas
where there are complaints or possibilities of impingement of voting
rights. They canl determine the circumstances existing in the area and
certainly will provide information to give us a better basis for making
a determination as to whether litigation should be brought than wou(l
exist. if we did not, have them available to us in the Department.

I think the format for determining a reasonable basis for filing
litigation (toes exist and we certainly will use it and provide safeguards
for everybody throughout. the country.

Senator THIRI, MN-D. Mr. Attorney" General, in the hearings before
this subcommittee, we heard testimony from a lawyer who favored
the extension of the present law, and lie said. in effect, that he waitted
to extend the Voting Rights Act of 1915 ieeause inder that law.
legal action would be brought in the District of Columbia and this
was good because of the "syinpathetic feelings"' toward tile ",nse"
of civil rights.

As I understand the law, the courts are not supposed to l)e sym-
pathetic to any cause. They are supposed to be fair and impartial and
to dispense justice an( 'not espouse the then social or pnlitieal
movements.

M . ,ITmOi,. Senator, I would hope that all of our judiciary would
be impartial. I presume that in most all cases they are. but. I would
point, out that in our bill that there is provision for a three-judoe
district court and for expedited appeals in these matters to the
Supreme Court. I would certainly hope that in the three-jiude oout
all three of them would be impartial and would arrive at the proper
conclusion.

Senator TmiurnroxN. Mr. Attorney General. I note. that, in the hill
before us, S. 2507, is provided that. actions may be brought in the Fed-
eral district, courts. Don't you believe that this is the proper place for
these actions to be brought, and don't you think that the Federal dis-
trict courts of this country are capable of dispensing justice in a fair
and equitable manner, and aren't they cal)able of enforcing the pro-
visions of this act if it. becomes law?

Mr. MITCjwim,. I would certainly hope. Senator, that the provisions
that we have in this bill will strengthen that concept. And I am sure
that equality and fairness does exist and will exist in our district
courts iider the formula that we have provided.

Senator TI ~MOND. Mr. A ttorney General, I have no more questions.
I wish to thank you again for your appearance here and I would 5:ay
in closing again, that 1 (1o not favor extending the 1965 Votinl" Rights
Act. I (1o not think it. is needed. l\e have ample laws on the books al-
ready to protect voters. There has been no discrimination in my State,
and I challenge anyone again to plbve it.

However, if iny, law is to be enacted, then I think whatever law is
enacted should apply to all of the States in the Union alike. In fact,
I do not believe that.,a proper judicial tribunal could hold constitutional
any other type of law, because the Constitution provides that all States
shall be treated in a fair, just. and equitable manner. And I hope that
if any law is passed, that the law recommended by the administration
will be the law that is passed.

Thank you very much.
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Senator RBvir. Mr. Attorney General, if you could bear with me
iust another moment or two, here have been some points raised I
would like to clarify here, if you have the time. I know you have other
obligations.

N r.M iTdHlr. Mr. Chairman, we will make the time.
Senator Btyii. Thank you. I note with a great deal of interest the

quest ions that have been osed by my two worthy colleagues.
rile item of constructive spirit was raised here by my (listinglislhed

colleague from Nebraska. I am sure lie was referring to the statement
that. I made that I thought the administration was on the right track
as far as literacy tests aid residency requirements. I am not sure that
he was, but I would hope that lie was.

But I think, as I said, that considering the significant burden of
proof as far as the constitutionality of these two aspects are concerned,
I think I pointed out-I won't go into these in (lej)th because you and
I talked about these things before-even our distinguished colleague
from Arizona, Barry Goldwater, has felt. that. the residency require-
mients need to he relnoved or made uniform, lut he feels it. ought to
l)e done bv a constitutional amendment.

W\e have a significant body of thought, both in the courts and in the
Congress, that we are talking about constitutional questions here. And
it, is my concern that by tying these together we indeed could destroy
the whole effort to exteiid tle Civil Rights Act.

Now, it has been brought to my attention that before the House
Appropriations Conll-ttee Mr. Leonard was asked bv Mr. Rooney
and 'Mr. Cederberg---if you would like., I will repeat tle question )er
se. why more lawyers were needed when the immlber of cases have been
falling. Then Mr. Leonard talked about the fact that we are playing
catch-up ball here. You have not had an increase in manpower since
196-I. If we are going to make progress in the civil rights area, we
have to have a steady escalation of mian)ower. In those hearine-s on
the I louse side, Mr. Leonard stated:

Mr. Chairman. you can call this what you want, but the fact Is that we are
In the catch-up business, we are trying to catch up all the way back to 196t
which was the last time that this division was granted an Increase In resources.

So that the whole testimony before the Houts indicates that these
new assistants that you were seeking were not really to antici)ate

nV additional load, but to take care of the load you now have. Now.
can we believe? What. you said in the House or what you said here?

Mr. iTciEi 4i,. Senator, let me go back to your observation with
respect to the constitutionality of the residency provision. I am smure
that you will agree that the statute, as )rInitly constituted, is such
that the courts would recognize the sel)arability doctrine and we will
have no problem with the constitutionality o one proviion sinkig
the entire ship.

Senator lKtvy. I am talking about the )assability as far as the Con-
gre-s of the United States is concerned.

Mr. MITCrELL. I thought you were talking about the con-4itu-
tionalit.v.

Senator BI.Yii. Because the Congressmen themselves are concerned
al)out the constitutionality, as some Mlembers are on occasion, and
they would be reluctant to vote for a bill if they thought that the coii-
stit'utionality would be unsound even in part.
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Mr. MIrrcxiiLL. We have filed a memorandum on that subject matter
with the. House, and I thought we had filed one here, but we would be
glad to do so.

[See p. 665 of appendix.]
Senator BAYH. Thank you.
Mr. MITCu.uLL. Getting to the matter of personnel and appropria-

tions, as you are well aware, the justification for the increase in per-
sonnel in the division was primarily related to our housing, education,
employment, and the other facets olthe division's activities. As I stated
here eCarlier, the caseload in the voting rights area has been going
down. The resources that we have are certainly going to be adequate
to take care an, increase that we might anticipate through an exten-
sion of the juriliction of the legislation from the seven covered Stat _
to the national area.

Now, fr. Leonard, would you like to add to that?
Mr. LFON.-ARD. Senator, I ihink the Attorney General has made the

point. We, of course, have need for added resources which the divi-
sion has not, had since 1964. We have an idea with respect to resources
that we should be entitled to and that this whole area of civil rights
is entitled to. But I am not concerned, as the Attorney General has
said on a number of occasions, I am not concerned wilth our ability
to enforce the proposed Voting Rights Act as contained in this bill.
As a matter of fact., some of our people today, Senator, are spending
their time looking at, for instance, a city map. Because of an annexa-
tion, they have to try to determine what'the facts are concerning a few
blocks annexed to a city. Under the 1965 act that annexation had to
be submitted to us. We have to try to look into it to determine whetherthere are any racially discriminatory motivations involved, when
clearly that is not the situation.

Now, if we take a look at the 303 submissions that have been ap-
proved, most of them do not even conic close to having racial motiva-
tions. And yet our lawyers have to spend time analyzing each one be-
cause, remember, we send an approval letter. We'wolddn't want to
send that letter unless we were absolutely positive that no racial
motivation were involved. So it takes a good deal of time. Now, if
we could put that lawyer time into other areas of voting rights,
we will have tie resources-

Senator BAvYI. If that, is the case, just how much more of a problem
aie you going to have when this voting rights thing is spread all
Over'the country. And if there is any area where there might be an
effort or a temptation to make allegations based on civil rights
that are not based on racial discrimination, but are based on whether
you are a Republican or a I)emocrat or an Independent, it is going
to be in the Voting Rights Act. So you are going to have to do a
better job of screening in this area' than you do in the others to
find out whether you really have a problem that is under the Voting
Rights Act.

Mr. LONAIID). Senator, that is true, but I am sure you will admit
that the enforcement of civil rights laws in Indiana and in other
parts of tie country is just as important, as enforcement in the
seven States in the South. As a matter of fact, the most important
figures and the best, case that I can recall that the Federal Govern-
ment brought was in the State of Indiana. You have a black mayor
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in Gary,, Ind., today, because of the fact that the Federal Govern-
ient brought a lawsuit against the democraticc Party when it was
trying to eliminate blacks from the voting rolls, Senator. Now, we
didn't need section 5 for that.

Senator 1wmr. You didn't need the administration's act, either,
did you?

Mr. LEONARD. What?
Senator B,\Yir. You didn't need the administration act at all. There

were powers that were used that weren't even in the 1965 Civil Rights
Act.

You don't. need to tell me about the Gary case, Mr. Leonard. I lived
through that and 1 have the scars to show it, because I happened
to be against the I)einocratic organization on that.

Mr. LEONARD. I would propose to you that, under Senate bill 2507,
we would be able to move i much mofre quickly and much more easily.
And, by the way, I didn't, mention the case because it. is your home
State, but it is ,a perfect. example of a case outside the South where
there were racial motivations.

Senator BAYi. Exactly, but, the case was resolved without reliance
on the present 1965 act or the act. which you suggest ought to be
put out all across the country.

Mr. L&ONARD. It, would be a lot easier under this act. than it was in
that lawsuit. We do have the resources, Senator, or we will have, if
you give us 70 more people.

Senator BAY1. I would ask the Senate committee staff to put in the
testimony in the middle of page 749 to the bottom of page 751.

(The testimony referred to follows:)
31r. LEoNARD. No, sir; it is abnornial but we are In the catchup business here.
Mr. ROONEY. Oh, we have to make an exception for you?
Mr. LEONARD. The Chairman can call it what lie wants, but the fact is we are

in the catchup business. We are trying to catch up all the way back to 1961.
which was the last time that this Division was granted an increase In resources.

Mr. RooN -Y. Although last year you went down in every category, caseload-
wise, pretty much In every category?

Mr. LEONARD. We had an Increase in terminations, which is also Important.
Mr. IRooN*Y. Not worthwhile talking about, though, is it?
Mr. IEONAnD. I think It is Important that we terminate cases.
Mr. ROONEY. You terminated less cases in 1968 than you did In 1964 by a

thousand.
Mr. LEONARD. No, sir; not cases.
Mr. RooxEY. I am looking at "Matters." Let us get the answer with regard to

matters. Is that correct?
Mr. LEONARD. That is cormet, sir.
Mr. RooxEY. Now as to cases for 1968 you terminated 120 as compared with

the next highest year, to wit, 1114, of 90 cases. Is that right?
Mr. LuoxARD. Yes; and in 1965 It was 39 which was the lowest.
Mr. Roo EY. Even giving you 19016, 59, or in 1967 It was 50 if you want It.

Of course, this is all In the record, anyway.
Mr. Cederberg?
Mr. CEDERBFRo. If you terminated 90 cases in 1964 with the personnel you had

on board at that time there Is no reason why you could not have terminated 90
in 1965 and 1966. Obviously you just did not have them to terminate. You had
the people to terminate them.

Mr. LEOSARD. Mr. Cederberg, that proceeds on the assumption that a case is a
case Is a case is a case, and a case is not a case. Each ease is different. Each
case takes more resources or less resources, to start, to investigate, to termi-
nate, to let lie on desks, valid complaints sitting on desks that cannot be acted
upon because there are not the resources to develop those cases.

The Issue here is, itse ems to me, whether or not we will have some catchup
over the 1964 resources that this division had in order to begin to get broader
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compliance, greater compliance with the civil rights laws that the Congress of
the United States had adopted. That is the Issue.

Mr. Chairman, I am glad you brought that up.
Mr. RooxEY. I am sure you are. This press release says that the Assistant

Attorney General for Civil Rights predicted today that the Nixon administra-
tion would make greater gains in civil rights in 4 years than the Democrats
did in 8. I think that Is commendable.

Mr. CEDERBERo. I think it is commendable.

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES

Mr. ROONEY. We are agreed on that but we ought to Inquire at the sie time
about this on hiring that the gentleman referred to. What Is it?

Mr. LEONARD. 205 positions are our maxinium.
Mr. lRoo.EY. 205?
Mr. LEONARD. Yes, sir.
Mr. RIOONEY. Who was responsible for effectuating that lid?
Mr. IEON.RD. I was not here, Mr. Chairman, but I think the Congress was.
Mr. CEDEBBERO. I do not understand, frankly, how we can Justify an increase

in 1 year of 92 new employees from 197 employees, including the 55 that are
iii the supplemental. I just (to not think this can be Justified In the light of the
statistics that have been presented to us today.

Mr. LEONARD. Congressman, the problem with dealing with statistics like
this is that as you Increase the manpower of the Division you will generate
greater statistics. In addition there is the fact that civil rights cases are becom-
ing much more complicated. In the Roadway Rrprcss case we have already spent
149 man-days, and this case has not gone to trial yet. Many of these cases are
very eomlicated. Also, this Division has not had an increase In manpower
since 1964. If we are going to iake progress in the civil rights area we have to
have a steady escalation of the manpower available. It does not do any good
for us to get 100 lawyers because suddenly there is a realization we have to do
:.:ore, because we cannot assimilate that number. We should have a moderate
-ready increase each year to train them in the 1ied. This Division Is a litigating
division an(l litigation is done in the field, so there Is travel involved and a lot
of work Involved. We cannot have Instant compliance by loading up with people.
I would hazard the guess that these 92 new positions, particularly the 47
lawyers, Ave undoubtedly would not be able to bring all of these 47 lawyers
aboard until sometime probably late in 1970 before we had the full complement
aboa-d. We cannot go out and hire these men overnight, and even if we could
we could not train them. It takes time. So when you talk about 47 lawyers, let
us not assume that if the committee were to grant our request that we will bring
-IT more lawyers on board overnight. It simply cannot be done. Even If we hire
them we could not get them working effectively for 6 months or a year.

Mr. IHOONFY. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. CEDERBDEO. Yes.
Mr. Roo.xEY. In round figures, with an employment authorization of approxi-

mately 200, you think that 95 additional would be a normal increase for these
-00-odd employees?

Mr. CEDERBERO. How many employees do you have on board right now?
MAr. LtEox,RD. We have 106 lawyers and 113 staff.
Mr. CED ERBERO. So you have 219?
Mr. LEONARD. Was your question how many do we have right now or how

many are authorized?
Mr. CEDFRBERO. flow many do you have on board right now?
Mr. LEONARD. 197, sir.
Mr. CErERBFRo. So you have 22 vacancies?
Mr. LEO'ARD. That Is correct, sir.
Mr. CEDERBERo. And how many new employees are you asking for?
Mr. LEONARD. In the fiscal 1970 appropriation a total of 37.
Mr. RooNEY. But there are 55 in the supplemental at a time when they have

how many vacancies?
Mr. CED ERBERO. Twenty two.
Mr. LEONARD. Twenty two.
'Mr. CEDERBERO. So you are really asking for a total of 92 new employees?
Mr. ROONEY. That Is right.
Mr. LEONARD. Your figure is correct, Congressman. I would like to point out,

however, that we have had the lid clamped on us in respect to our employment
1)0W.
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Mr. CUDERBERG. But this request is far in excess of any present work-load or
any projected workload you have given us including the 9-month figure.

Mr. LEONARD. I have attempted to point out by some of these submissions that
you cannot really judge the workload of the Division based on the employees. In
other words, we could sit here, I suppose, and say if we got all these employees
there would be a tremendous increase in the cases filed and In complaints that
proceed from a complaint stage to a matter stage, but the fact of the matter is
we cannot scratch the surface In the overall total racial discrimination areas.
What we are attempting to project is that If we are to continue to make prog-
re-s in this area, this Division needs a continual moderate increase In our re-
sources in order to make greater headway in this area of racial discrimination.

MATTERS RECEIVED

M1r. CEiDhllEnG. On page 12 it shows that In matters received you have dropped
considerably in the number of matters received from 1967 to IMOS, over 700.

Mr. LEONARI. Yes, but If you look at the supplemental provided you, you will
see the matters received in the ilrst 9 months of 1969 were 2,455 as compared to
the 2,783 figure at the end of INS.

Mr. CEoinnEto. But you still do not get back to 19067 in matters received.
Mr. Iloo.NEY. Of course, these papers wve got this morning could have been

inspired by this press release ve got, you know.
Mr. CEMERBERG. I do not recall this press release.

Mr. Ii'rcli:l. May we have the opportunity to review that to see
if there is other testimony of Mr. Leonard's--

Senator BAIK. I hopl so, because Mr. Leonard said it. I hope, you
know, lie knows what is in it. If yOu want to read it out, here right
now, l11 read it out. You may put Iii any other testilmolly you want,

oif -Ouse.
Mr. LEox.izD. Senator, I think you ought to look at the justification

hat. goes vith that testimony. It (toes not indicate that we are request -
il" any increase, in personnel because of votingo rights.

SIr. MrrclII. And, Senator, I would also like to point. out, that the
Use of this illustration here has no political connotations whatsoever.

Senator l1\yJi. Certainly I know that there woull be no temptation
to do that on either of our parts.

It just. seems to ine we either have a burden or we dont have a burden.
Now, you asked for significantly larger numbers of stalr in the civil
rights area, from the I louse than you got. Yet whlien you came to the
Senate, instead of biting the bullet, and lighting for it, in the Senate,
a different panel, you yielded to the 1 louse -will. Now, this makes Ie
wonder just how big a burden are we going to have. It, also makes ite
wonder about the 'aliditv of out frieudl from Nebraska when lie sa id
all you have to do is come up here to Congress and ask for it and you
are going to gret, it. Well, that isn't the way it, is happening this year.

Now, why Is it that. you didn't, go back and ask for those additional
eInployees that you thought you Heeded when you went to the I louse

Mr. MIrCIIEL,. If you vil look at the appropriations bill, this is
a

Senator B.\yu. I ani looking at your test imony right here, given
be fore tile S(lnate Appropriat ion".

Mr. Mrircirii:,. Yes. I wanted to point out that. we have the discre-
tion within tie Department to change personnel among the liu-isiolis
and, as you know, the disallowance from the Ilouse was a relat ii'elv
small number of posit ions compared to what we had requested Depart -
mnet-wide. We do have the ipoweir to assign personnel among the divi-
.ons, and we certainly will do so oil the basis of takiug (at'e of tflie
Civil Rights Division.

:17 _199- -70- 17
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Senator BAYn. For the 1969 fiscal year you reque-te(l 55 positions
and they only authorized 30; and you were pleased with that, in a
sense. Fiscal 71-970, you asked for 62, they authorized 40; in the (ore-
munit-y Relations Service vou asked for 90 and they gave you 45, that's
half. You made a very compelling argument for'tlie important. need
for these positions in tlhe Community Relations Service, and vet, you
sy here that you will go along wiih the House's judgment on this
without giving us in the Senate the right to sustain the position that
you initially took.

All of this, of course., is before the new Civil Riglts Act is imllph,-
ieited.

Mr. MITChEFLL. Senator, I would point out that. the act we are talk-
ing about, will not. become effective before August 6, 19710. The re-
sources that we will have in the Department uder the budgetary re-
quests which have been approved will certainly be adequate to takecare of any lplileis tlat we might have because of the Voting Rights

Act.
Senator BAyji. Well, you make a very compelling argument, Mr.

Ieonard, the catch-up gamtie is exactly the )hruase which you used in
the Ilouse. Yet we are not. being quite consistent, as I see it. I have not
always considered consistency to be the No. I virtue inasmuch as
circuimstances change, but I have not seen a compelling display of cir-
cnmstances having changed between then and now.

Now, if you have anything further to add to that, that would be
fine.

I jiist want, to make one last observation. This i,- just ;4) tlie record
will show that, there has been some insitnation made. that. as the re-
sult of the progress that has been made mider the 1965 Civil Rights
Act, there is no need for continuing the course of action which has
resulted in the regist rat ion of 800,000 voters.

Right here is a book called "Political Participation" that you and I
discussed before, which has some. 250 pages, and is replete with occa-
sion after occasion of efforts that Iave been made during this last year
to deny voters the right that is theirs under the ('onstittition. Tlie
business of when a Neg..ro gets to a point where he can get. elected in a
single-member district, and you take away the single-member district
and make him run at large, or after lie. is qualified to run for office,
you change the qualifHcat ions-these things are done.

Iu- "you" as a figure of speech, the body involved. Or you change
an elective office when a black man is elected and make it an appointive.
And I think the best example that. we have had, and I wish Senator
Thrmond was here, because we had elections the 29th of this month,
just, yesterday, in Green County, Ala. Wfien the election was originally
contested between the National Democratic Party of Alabama and
the Organizational Democtatic Party, allegations were made that
there was something wrong. Well, they went. in there, and they looked.

Ithe Natimnal Democratic Party ituggested, as you know, that t)eir can-
(lidates' names had not even bnen included on the ballot. When the
examiners went in, they were shown an absentee ballot, and lo and be-
hold the names were on there. But, they weren't, on the regular ballot.
The election was held, this coml)lalint was takeni to the Federal

court in question. The Senator from South Carolina ,ays Federal
courts do no wrong, most of them don't. Bit this particular Federal
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court sustained the position of the officials that had kept the names off
the ballot. And it was not until this had wended its way clear through
the provisions of the Civil Rights Act that a new election was called
for.

This is just one example of the type of practice that is being pursued
by a few lunscrupulous individuals. My contention is that le provi-
sions of the l)resmt Voting Rights Act are such that. they take away
lthe incentive and give those God-fearing people, those who want to
resist. the temptation on the part of the bigots, a different course of
action to follow.

Mr. ITCELL. Senator, the Green County case is a further illus-
tration of what we have been recommending today. It. was a section 5
cae, that. had to go to the courts before it was adjudicated. And the
courts were the effective body. We are, as you know, revising the court.
procedure to make it, more effeetive and to make it, more exlJe(litious.
The Green (ounly case could have been determinedd a lot. quicker and
the election could have been held a lot. earlier if our bill had been in
effect.

Senator BAYIL. I respectfully suggest that litigation mider the bill
you propose would have required just as much time and effort. I just
think that the colloquy between you and my distin ruished friend
from Nebraska completely ignores, so far as'section 53 i concenIed,
how the.e sections function.

linder your section, the only way we can bring a le i!lat i'e act
before the bench is to be able to prove it has a (liscrimiilatorv effect.
You have to prove something substantial, something of substance.
I nuder the present act all you have to prove is that it wasn't sul)mitted
to y'ou, and it is automatically revoked. In the interim, while this
tliilug is being contested, the voters continue to he able to vote. under

iour mea-ure ul1!ess youl prove enough evidence to get a sutainng
rider , your voters are disenfranehised, and this eo;tinues while the
i sie is' Iig contested.

I must~ sav I am on the. side of giving the man lie right to vote.
Whenl inl doub~t, pive lim tile right to vote while this isue i.z beingcontestedI.

You have been very patient. Thank you, both of you gentlemen We
dont wvant to paint your position or to use Words against you by just
taking one or two sentences. That's why I suggested thud we' have
a couple or three page of the test imony put in the record.

Mr. MIlrilCr: L. Ve wat to make sure that the record of the budget
hearings shows the request tlat "Mr. Leonard made in thig area, and
point out that they do not relate to the voting rights area )eeamlse of
the suflivieney of ihe staff that we presently have to deal with this.

Senator BAYii. Which is part of the problem. You haven't. antiei-
I ated any additional load.

Mr. MF'nI' iwvi,. Our load is (ecreasing and not, increasing.
Senator B. vi. We will let the Attorney General have the last word.
Thank you.
(Whe'reutpon at 12 :50 p.m.. the hearings in the above-entitled matter

Iva, rees sed, subject to the call of the c.hair.)
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The subcommittee met,, pursuant to reess, at 10:30 a.m., ill rooml

2228, Newv Senate Office Building, Senator Sam Ervin (chairma-n of
the subcommiittee) presiding.

Priesenit Selnators PE-iiianld I-11 sh.
Als present: Ia~vrenve 11I. Baskir, 4111e1 voun11l4I :iil( TA'wis AN'.

1E"vails, counsel.
senatoi' PEI"Avi. 'I'llis sliihonnili tee will comle to order.
Today, thle (1onst ituit iona~l I1ii0lts slibl linllitt( esuim lleai-s

on a numb11er. of ainenenl(l lis wiech have been prop'o.;;d to the \ot illg
Ii. fits Act of l96.b'. One of t liese is file adininistra~t ion%; bill. 2. 0417

.11 .1lu1V~linent exteidimg tilie life of t li act Wiat iikiin- n1o eialiawvi
its termIn'. Copies, of thIese bills hanve ii read v liven iiicllided ili tlw hvai'-
ng r evolr. In addlit ioni aiiieiidiiieii(- I iave 1 b&ish!Lrstel i iii4); rfy
Ihe I 96)) act ill reitaill ot her resp~ects5.

It is ololl- to aill t ha~t illiee( cr 11,liiP~IlVly 1evCPIr)~~i~
~I lot110 i()11l "tIj(t . I I I ~* V If toit -4110111( 1e m& ade I)ei~l'

zuL~v ratijonal 1111(] del iberate dIi ei ls 1n1ll :11(i:, -eek a1 i&'s)hiol l1 an ad1 1(-
,p istinenit of tI e-ze dIiff~eing. j)o-it iow . U nfortunat:iIely, so rI11r it dot"i' not
appear that thle con mm 1it tee will k. ic!iven tilme ' v1l4 ni1!! 1 al.( ruspo14 iilN
oil this legrislationl.

Whien thle I lusev passed ille adiiiin i'trat ions hill, sii1p ol- It-s- ol a
simple exlisioli slieceeded ill placin.ga i :1 i in it ofI Ni a :clI 1 411 ilie
.111(1ieiarv ( '0mm lit tee. Marchl I 11111 cerita in. Weiill li ke a veny 14mg,.
li nie to tillem va v I aek ill I)ecenil wm. 131t .1 a pnia4 il mter ei. th
(elea 11e gives 0'w colillO ittee nio I inli to hold heicaiio-Z. resel ve t li
(ii Ileleltes , h,1i.t (vxi -t 411 1his hle-rislatioi44 111d aiicl da withI the IIOOHVl
'lilieidients wvi tielir yae 1:vi yen11Lse

The (headfln w-hli lvts ill IP ie :liH Of (1114. ivdIt PF00~-
e~s wi ih.I ;-5il)1 iniid 111k righi I to (1(1aite, to other a 1 iiiid-
aindts to11( 1(4 ek ani Ii(l4lodle 11 ()Ii IIUE1111-eC d)I(i Ih(1*11t point - or1 view.

I low eeri. I (i ]m 1)4) 1 i ctit 1-41 huIv. :t1 lv-i 11(1io on)1 4)11 pisiiss-i
silblv aaalite( esl iy d ie pro( C-. . It is- 1e::tI N ilwen thle coill-

lIlt InvW wity i~air'l .mn1ite 01 '4c1i'1v iii- . thr entI lmt 'r 13

favor of *thlose, whoi w ish fno real diselussionl of the 155)1(5. who have
n Ireadyv made, upl thei r ini ids. n who havi e a dv(-1d1v dec-ided 1 4) i !ullre
thle view" of thle Iniinolitv.
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It was ass ,erted ini Dcember)CI that a, dlealine was iieceQs aIv to avoid
dielay andt ob)stl'Iltiollisill. I Iowe'.er, there is nlothing ill tile past record
of this Sub)comm~littee' Which (0111(1 possibly sligge'st 0l)St -lttioll or (ielyN-
either onl this legislation or oil any other so-ealled civil rights hill. The
facet is; that, as chiaiiiaii of tOw iistitlit onal Rlights Subcommllitte
I have always gularanteed1 (tile process, equal rights, and legislative
fairness for' all-eveji to those who p)rofess to believe inl eqtlal rights,

biu vhoi~e it~ togrant them to a simll miinority onl thle conmit tee
Ill oi1der to eliminate aiiv ilisitiforilat ion, I tll him! iW~.ould be well

to review the chr1onlogy~ of Suibcoimmit tee action Oil t ,- bills.
.S. -24"6, a1 lill extelliiig~ the( act 5) Aears, was mntro4'e~'~d o1l .J11U' 19

lby Senator M art oil behal t of a nimimhe f)( other Senators. Then a few
(1: 's later, oil u.J 30,i 1) tilie admjinist rat ion bl N as jultrodhuced. li
nex.t day I aninotinced hiearings, to begin S (lays later'. T1liesev hearings
w.ere hl~d as schelldled and all who asked to testify were allowed to
dto so. 'he hearings were then rece.,sd to await action iw the I louise.
TIbi, Is ('0iiuiuioii Senate practice with respect to vivil rights bills.

Ill tit pie Iriod1 before, thle H ouise acteti I ret-eivedl no rechltest., either
formal or. iniformial, written or oral, for tie(' suhwolumittee. to act onl thle
bills. Not even one rejuresentat iA-e of hl.-t highly astute legislative te.1iun
Of vivil riihtts lobbyists SlIggestAei that tlie siumlilluittee Conisidler thle
bill 1I(4e1or0 tht le 101-4' acted(.

,I'lle I ouse ill was re ferreul to coimillit tee onl Decemnber 16. These
litlrill-_S we've orifinlallv called onl I ecemnberi 19 to begTin oil 3:a1111,i'w
27. ri-rit a fter tilie 4tari of thle new session. 'Te record since thenl is

um olow'.s
TIh Ie ieaiiniirs on .Janunarv 27 .vee canc-eled I icaue tI hucargs byt lie

flihl 4-miiiit tee oil the noinat ion of .Jumid(- ('anwell.
'l'lle hica rigs were stlieduuled for h~uimary -2,q. They were cancveled

bec)f I heairigliV I~vte fil11 coiiiit tee oil tilte iiomniinat ion of Judgev

leaviillo-.' were S eliedilled for .anuuarv 29. They Nvr canceled hecatise
of licarinlr- hv l 11i oll iliitee on tile iuoililation of .Judge Calrsmelh.

Il Iea 1.111 i's u er siedl Ii foi Vebrim I rv :~'1111.v Irtret canceled I )c-auuse
of haii' 1)w tile fiiil cmumiiiitte "or tHie 1fiiiiuiit iou of Julr

(111, ' l i v 1c1m

-1 !14~i~' wel :-rlevlII Iel fmr I(Aelmr rv 1). 'They \ r recalwehd Ieauble

ofra vli e -,t ;- ve Ii of;d 1 t Ie ICouMjaIjIi it teVe oui I Ili O i iral ion of .hiidm
Ca rS well1.

I la i a> \\VIcA, tII I; is- I'm or!'Isiia v 17. TII mev xvvir, canceled
lw )",s al an imiuiicci excut ivt e ti - ()f flul full ciillnit(e

whichvi Nvnas it.e1 f later uc'1
.Now. 4)1 v It _i.* Iat iv i hvs renvil inI !r'iri me M arich 1 deadh i 1w.
Th! at is 11 tore thdi e a' ht nt for] tlisit! Slwmilitoitt cc to hu'a r all tie(

wi wlse Vuha 1.1 iu- ,iv r..I 'Isked If ti sj a k on IIlibilIs. 11111, obviously.
heire i ,; no t jam 1 c ft f~o 'rim t oI debate thle Ii 11 inl :,iblcoimitit tee andi

COMlItlliftt c to olle Iia"ldIieus andI to ,, svk So)il it ceh11lroi se.
I fail to :-ee wh N it i5 i.c; r t') Ii rtiiiplt on the tighIts (4 the four

solit 1 ermu :-tVnlfs it the ceninniut on (indi mIf of a "ci vil igluts' law
whlich does no4-t ex\pire for 'ilf a vear.

Si ice tlh' eut hrits i tnpo-'d what aimiits to a gag I-tle Onl thle
sub ounni it tee. f will hlave to res:erv detailed m uItts oil thet act for
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the Senate tflo)r whlere freedom of speech is still guaranteed. I lowever,
I do want to sai a few words about the administration's bill.

This bill has'the admitted virtue of being nationwide ill application,
and not sectional. Consi(lering the fact that it is a civil rights bill, that
k1 no mnall virtue. In addition, it (toes eliminate some of the o!)jectional
features of tle 1965 act.

One of tile..e i, to repeal the veto power over State voting laws now
wielded by the Attornev General. The 1965 act subordinates the (lei-
sions of the deleted representatives of the people i the States to the
muireviewable whims of an executive official of ti le(eral GOvernlient.
Th'lis ollieial also hanippens to le a political apl)ointee who g..,enerally haz
more than a little appreciation of )artisan 1)oliti.s. I say this not as a
reflect ion uplon tile intmubent, hut as -a descriptionn of t lie'otlice to whiell
has been given this power. It applies to any inidiviJall who litglit
oe0l)y that office.

I am surprised at the eagerness of sone 1o extend this aw,,soin
power for another 5 years, especially with general leIgislative real)pOr-
tionnilelit and redist rioting ,sdhedlded next year oil the iasis of the
1970 census. Althougllh I have complete confi(lence that the p)reselit
Attorney Geiier-al would not be teiiipted to Ilse his power i11)roplmly.
there isno rootl reasonli why this enormous power should be lodged ill
that office. The legality of State legislative action under the ('onst iti-
ti)1n is a matter for the courts, not for al political adviser to the P resi-
(lelit. It is to the ineulient's credit t hat lie does not wish tiis power for
himself., and supports its rel)eal.

Aither virtue of Ohe bill is that it opens Oh Federal eortilthoise
which were lock( ill 1911.. No longer wNould Federal judges in tile
South stand enlviete(l I)y this legislature of viOahting lhei r oath to
S.-ulpport tle ('onstitutioii amud the laws of thle land. They would Le wel-
'lmlke(l back as itleihers inl Md SIdi i uL, of It Federal judiciar', from

i'ih ttev v 1werl , should have l)eell exellded in tlhe first I lae,. li short.
tlhis hill W01"(lM applly the law nationally. it would give judicial power
Ila.k to the courts. and it would remove th e legislalive condemnation
frlol t lie head." of Staate and F"deral officer.-.

I call tli> bill virtumuz. lout only by wa of contrast to the 1905 act.
Tie Votin RiLit Act cmntains feat res vhic'h (ongress should never
have placed in :1ay law, and did only l)ecau-e it was the Sonth being
Ilei-lttaled ;au_:iIlst. But des-pite these virtue-. the administration's bill
2011ltailus .seriou.-A]ly olbjeetionahle feature- whieh cannot be ignored.

l,'irst, it purpoi Is to pirhibit literacy tv.sts by national legislation.
This flies directly in the face of clear' words of tIme Constitution as
theY appear iln i less than four Sepmi.a t e p]a, (,-:. The vord are as elevar
as the" can he--qualitications for voting, are estalli'led I" tin, States.
not by the Federal Government.

This same objeetion applies to the administration liropo-al of uIiui-
to'ini residene- re(ni renlet s for J)resi(lenti ml electionls. The ol)jective
is certainly a worthv one, and I think few would quarrel vithi t hi sa (lesirahl, policy. But that cannot affect tie clear constitutional re-

(qli, remuent that _ives to the States, and not to the Congress, the power
to (leterlmiine how ehetors are chosen anl to set resioleney requirements.
l)e-iralde as this proposal may !e, tile provisions of tile ('onstitution
cannot be nlifiedi b y s til)ulation.

f have :earcliedl in vain for ti constitutional j justification for the e
provisions. I have waited for a considerable time for the .u.tstice De-
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apartment to provide me wvith its brief on this point. Their ILemlo'ran-
(1u1 has, jU.it flow been submitted. and T will ask that it he inserted
into the appendix of the record.

The subcommittee has also received a nmher of other statements,
reports, and other materials and T will ask that tile staff include them
in the appendix to the record.

(T he doemnents referred to will lhe found in the appendix to t hi
reord.)

Senator liruskl.
,emat or1lisua. MIr. (ha imauml, last ,July N lli suheomniittee had

learilq ..s on a IlmuImbr of Senlate proposals to amend :td to extend te
Votiu,. Ri,,llts Act of 196". Our hearincrs on those Senate -ill were
extensive and balanced. We heard from nmany witnesses, including !
Attorney (General John Mitchell. Since our hearings .1 lou-e1 bill h:i
been eonqidered and enacted by the house to accomplish this pilupo.ze.
'i'lunt bill is? 1I.R. 42-19 whieh, to~yether with the Senate bills on which
les.timon\v was received in ou' learinr, is now pendinlI 1,efore tjis
sil eomlit tee.

1I.M. -1249 was introduced ii tihe House at the same time that S. -2.7
vll introduced in tlhe Senlato. They were identical bills, and were
;ilt rdieed on half of (lhe Nixon adminni trtion. Since tle 19;5 '1t
expire. this August, the administr-ation souhlt to i(trod( ce appro-
priate legislation early in the 91st Conaress to permit enpetment be-
fore the existinc law 'expired. 'This was a lanuda le goal. and the R,,-
partment's prompt sponsorship has permitted the Congress to move
forward. Only Senate action is now required.

'hIe Will before this subcommittee, and tho.ze considered I)N- tle
I louse, fall into two basie cate.,ories: those that seek merely to ext end
Ite l06.) let, :and(1 tho-:e that sek to amlend a,- well as extend the 196,-)
,wt. 1I.1'. -1219 seeks to amend as well as to extend. The difference. il

OW ot iiion, is primarily that of approach rather than of objetive.
''lIev both1i share (lie same fundamental taurios.e that i. to enforce the
,_,mr :un ii of tile Illh alnenhnent of tile U.S. coAstiltution tht the
rirlit to vote sl:111 not he denied on aceolint of race or eolor.

Buth apluo:Icles are Commit ted to tie lied to mafike more efteet ire
lIhe voting rights of our citizens who are leinL, denied the vote due i
i';.inl discriminationo. However, 1IIF. 2.219 -oes further. It seeks. in

l'ddit i1)n. to mnke more effective hot fithe rights of persons 11at ionwvide
wh, re denied the phout lnit N" to vole bee se theY are undered1eauted
:111d the rirlhts of tho'e Avlo are deflie the opl;ortmnitv to vot, ill
1 ucsidentit l elections because the" cannot meet loeal Ie-iven" It-
(Ilirmei 'nlts.

Both approaehe.s provide procedures for (ile appoint ment of l",der:,l
vii :,!r ohaerver and examiners. The 1965 alet, however, a1 )liez this

j*4 ,ieduire o,1ly to six SRtates and mnrts of three others. T1.1?. -1219
voi-dd. on (lie "otheI hand, extend this procelure to every State of th,

Both approaches provide proedure-; for ehallien ilnf the Iaws of
States or polite ieal ilbdivisnioms wlhich aie allegredlv d iseriln'lmInwur
afrainI file .'iillt of citizens to vote dime to rOCee of eolor..Apiuu, b aic
lelliedies of the I9.5 ;.11 apply only to six States 'n1d panrts of thep
othlr. HR. .2-10 would apply to all States equallv.

I think thltee diflf'reiicees are strong" aruinents for 11.R. 4'219. The
Nixon ed(iniiistr aton iunqialifiodly support z this lropos:ll. and tlhe
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Iloulse, by aI intjoritv vote, ad(op~ted this PI'01)osll. Let ]is consider its
broad meriits,

First of all, 4 ablldonls tile o11uS Of regionlal lecrislationl t(alint
-with thet 19W at. That aclt was passed, as I recall, for thle purpose of
lbril1giliv ext raordlnal-v remledie.s to hear Oil a fewV States Of thep Unlioi
whereC vot iiii. (1iscrimiliat lolt. seemedC most prevalent. 'This judlrlgmnt
was based onl the registrationl mid voting cor(1Is of these States ill
tlie 1961 president al election. Tfhe act'~s formula was I dleparture from

lie~ ~ ~~~- 2enra ii fgodlgsationl anld, I feel, was a t rleoi
lprecedlit for tile future of Our Fedleral-State relat ions. Thei Congress.,
however, considered tile problem to be. critical midl thle formilla con)I-
taiiedl inl thle ne.~at to be the oiil', soluii . I wanit flie record Clear
-it this poiii1 that I voted for thle act, anid am sat isfiedl that the reine-
dies. applied had s:allutalv result-s. We were told at ouri hiearinturs last

SSt ates since pas sage of t ie -lct.
Mr. Qua i Imaii, t ime,3 nd c ir-cumst1an]ces chlange. Problems, while

once( critical and demanidingir of extraordinary remedies,, over tunle
evolve triward sohit ionls. Re'gistrationl ill thlese ,affected States is lnomv

asIo or better thm hiimany ot her .1,ateis inl tite I ioEt r ioidi- 1
nar111 reme1l ieIs, ill ill opinion,. should lbe necessary onlly to re~tore ai
5iiai oil to ci reuciienes that canl lbe dealt with 1w riadUt ional and(
provenl procedlires. Iit illy opinlionl, that t ime bas comle.

Next. 11..-1 2)19 extends the scope of the Attoiiov General's power
to correct Ofines0 tile I .4l amlenmlnlt rights; anywhere ili thle comti -
tr %. This bill grrzllts him direct alithiorit v to ;ellll F4 ederal vol iig ob-
servers01- nd (xx:Iiilers to any-% of our )O 'States. ft clarifies Isl power.
to lir-ing lawsuits and obtain inijunctionls tlgaiui4- discr.1iminatory lmrw,
ill :W * V 'Sate or pollit icai smiil 41i VIol l ill thle Nutit loll. It exte(1(1 id his p ower'.
one a pa J.Irt icli r es of (lisciil it ionl has heell proven ill a couit
of lItw. to sI' edfiltilre ha ws or practices ill tile appjwi.ate Sft es or-
S lhilivi 5io)15 s ]ll"i als tl- Federal (ciilrt hlevimiLr pui ld ct oll 4OIlsideis
it !iCe sa'_zT1ii\ wilel I I.R. *L1 19f would relieve thle six preslit lv
VOCU iem St ittes frim tN blie 'dell of ieL-iolmal legisla tol. it would liiot
'veahen t li- At toriiev Genieral',- ahilitV vp l-oipt lv to t-ori-('e' v-otl ii r
a I~ws;ses a ivbere ill thie X:It ion, i ocjludillg thlose( St at es.

I I itink 'Clat it is ubiour.- that discrimiinat ionl does ]lot exist ill just
oiii 1);1- (if thmi om 1-tnv ~ifori iatel v, di (erimiinafioni cHWurs ill di C-
Ierei*t ph uc:. ill diffel1h'ri (4e&rrees-. all1 ovwer tile count cv. The adminis-
i rit "on's rcmninend1111(ed hill Iwoul1d extend cmerl _e of tlie, Vot il' Right

Act toal hc '.ftl'ic'ita ieotIiriiaton
A third change froml the presen.1t act is; that thip admnimistrat ionls bill

will ret urn i lie th!ruist of eil forcelneiit back to thel jud icial prooesse anld
aw-ay from the adlministrative 1 piocdiircs whliell now exist. This is
iip;II ortt. 0m Su 'v:teli of .rovirilinelit is based Ont eliecks anld hal an1ces.
and( thle judiciaiv has been Ilhe most co-uisitenitlv reasoniahle and fair,
arbiter ill this S *vstenai. Adnistirative procdures. ill place of judicial
remedies, mliiht, bi- neessarv mnder extraordiary eonlit ions. Im~it
should Ilot I~ extelldedl onlc the basic Conditions imiprov-e. The ane
viewvable slispenlsionl power of thle Attorney General Over Stnate anld
loonl h (vs coa i ied ill tilie WW'?; act i, SnAi :Ill amnin~ist rat i \-e power: it
haz seriwed its; fil netinmi. Beistrat ion anld turn-out of rot ers ill tile coy-
Pred St ite, hzuis 5!& it I v ra-ed. I. iet. us no rett11111 to (li coijit , of
l.a wv.
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Furthe:more, I I.R. 424.) as passed ini the House. prohibits the use of
literacy tests in any State in the Nation. The 1965 act, was directed at
the discrimination against Negroes in Southern States resulting front
use of literacy tests. However, it is becoming a well-known fa(.t thatliteracy tests have tile effect of discriminating 'aga int all educationally

disadvantaged citizens, of all races and colors. As Attorney (ienernl
John Mitchell stated during the subcommittee hearings last July

The wldesl nrad and increasing ICrlhiLce (on television :11141 radio |irtigs eaindi-
dates and issues Into the homes of almost all Anericans. Under certain conditions.
an nderstaiding of the English language, and no more. is. our notional reqi iv-
blent for .meriean eltizensilhl).

1'rh'lls, more inportantly, the rights of eitizensllv, in this lay anol a.ie. .lil4
le fively offered to those for wiom the danger of alienatlon from sltty is mnwi-t
s.vert---eeause they haive heen discrimilnated a.mmlst ill tlie ]a st. lwealise o hay
art, poor, and because they are nlidereducateed. As reslpon.AIilt, etizeoshilp doze
not necessarily imly literey, so repC1 lsille vo tillg eqlfs hItt Ilece S lly |III,lyV
n edueatio. Thus. It would appear that the literacy test k. at bst,. an artifiial

an(i lmnneessary restriction on the right to vot,".

A recent st~l\ shows tirt, ill general, Z4tates of the Noirh antd the
West which have literae- tests have lower registration mil turanoill
rates than those without' literacv tests. It can 1e little d(oIhtcd that
literacy tests in all States that 'have them inhilibit votiim,, b miri v
grro l ) persons. A nationwide bail oil literacy tests, as proposed in
I [.R. 42-19, would add m leils of edieat tonalfly disadlanltailu.ed hlaek,
and whites. xicai-.\nuerieans, P'uerto Ria n, affd A neri,'an Indiansm
to tile. voting rolls.

Finally. Mr. ('hu imi.n. tle adininietration bill will limit tie appli-
'at iof State reidh-iev requirelmenls il p,idvntit l eledoi iolns. it ii1a
1he reL-on!h to reqnirea period of residence\ ) for looal eletion 1, Init
Sii, a requi reini li a.s lo roleva nee to presidential eletions. Pre-i-
dentia I.lectioii reciye nationwide coverage,.ad tle I'l.- , :I c iol -
wide in ope. "l'le Biirea i of tlie Census indiatet that mi. l iilion per-
sOIrs were ANIiahle to vot, il fii 191; I , presidential electionl due to lo,:I
re"4idell," re( 1iuillent s. n ll i ner'a i ifL v iiobi le Soeiet '. t lp i ld Ioiem
Im-I le 'reol . ' (
Mr. (C' hainman, I urge the inelnhers of this ln'ominittee and file

vitles- - who appear before its, to retain ,ight of the goal w:iJhA we zll
Shave. rTat gol is to gnu rantee the rii( t of each citizen to vote. Ieo&,-
nizing in tlis gfrarantee tlit volin, i.; tle 1ot fillidainental right in a
democratic .ociety. 'le prominence of this ri.lt to t1 e ,liiralbiiitv of
or system anld fle e(iie'ation we all .liar. to enfo,,'rcing that ii',l ,t.
:should lend d i(Iit\v and calto reason to our inquiry.
The rsiillts wider the 1965 act are illre.i -e, and all thomiit fill nien

rec'o,,i,.z'e t hat tle aet has :-erved tle ext raodina r"Pr. for wvhi ili
it wa.s enaeteu. On tlie other hand. tile facts and cirum-ta ice oil
Avliell its regional Ieiiiedies were 1 asked have changed. We hol( not
asunie that it is necessary to preserve (lie act without change ill order
to coiitinue the most active nationwide enforcement. of thie right to
vote fo ' all of our (itizens.

Senator E .vi-. ('omisol, call the first witness.
Mr. B \sKi,,. Mr. Cliairman, tile first witness this morning is S.enator

Senator Erwvtx. Senator, we are ..lad to hm-Ve von b before tlhe ,:i-i-
orin..it tec .

Scooat oi Tvnmmx~s. Tl'll \-oil. Mr. Chiairmani.
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STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPH D. TYDINGS, U.S. SENATOR FROM~ THE
STATE OF MARYLAND

-Senaitor NfiIN;5 M. Chairman, as voit know tlie reval subjv.-t of
thle hearings. today is the right to vole, it is tim. basic rkh of a iv
(ICll'11('cv. Withlouit thle right to vote, ally 1Ci''oil 01r groups is aluto-
iatically'excluded fr'omi leliltat We goverIllmlenlt. With11011 avccess
to the voting booth tiIhere is 110 power that a Citizeni 01'grollp ("II ('X(''-
Ci~e, real 01r potent iaii. over thie vour-e of government.

This fact is so Ita'qc as to 1)0 selft-evident. Yset nearly -20) y arsafter
lie 1)eclaration of Independ~enice held1( t hat ll I iu'i sholidi' beirated

v'quaily, and1 over' I00 year-, all or a bloody civil was Was. fought to
eniforcJe equal treaty tiut we are still eilg(l'v in a .I 'ilel to peiliiit
.1il citizels to e~ervisv their franchiise. tz

IIW1 1114,0141 of tI lie ut(it1 'l (1enial1 of fliv vote inl our Nat ion is a
tragic elhapte il oin l 01 hi st 0on a 1 bit ter' 101 ider of tlie go 'p whtieit
Sjl ates, act iou) fr-oom pjlroe ie ill (Ilie gi etelt (11110 lay lie orld

has ever seenl.
'Hie importance of (lie right to vote has been i'evoorllized bv thltoe

who Nvallt to pat-t ivilate ill (he (10111001ati(' pri'0CC55 0111 hv those 'who
a1i'C so bitterly 1111 sistelltir yoj)110ed to t hat pal-t i jia't ion. 11401i
-ides realize that, tile, v'ot e for an, ininoi'i-tvygopiiol zldgv
of si , fnificaiit political power, pfower 01 n lroato mealisr five,1an
better opportunllit ie.%

'h'e legislat ive efforts to provide tile firinliise to Neim vws ill the
S4outhl were, failures !'ltut tlie ]96.-) Vot ing I~igh~ts Act was1 it:ls-c. I
(10111 think any ic~ootale man van cliii(Iputv that fact.

Senator Ei~v't\N. f would (is~Il h a I~t 05 to North Ci(a ol m.
I woigiol s:av that thienan.e moit n im ti fuozeit lhl'ot in, Ni'r;!t .i, tl

wiho have beenl reg.(istered'k uII&lT' thle \Ot ig- ligiit S Act oIf 19'o5 W10
woldnit havi e bveln i'egni-tercd wit hout it.

Senator' 1,4,1 mv5 I u just refer the ou 11te voltiig, fig-mvcwi i
respect to 'No il Carl-0ina. Before lhe Votllwn Rig-lits Act of 19615
thle uiolilite vote's rvi",it ('10 ill North ii ' ol ini 1 .to .' i le.
wi te register'ed vot ers were 1,9-12.000:t 1petent of t i io1 nit it es
eligi6ble to vote were regi ste'red prior toi lhe act.

H owever, 96.8 percent of white voters eliLilole to vote woe i"NZI5s-
te-e( before tlie act took (t'liet. A lte te act, thle iiiili"'- 44 li iiivite
registrants wvelt, hill front 2-5" .00 1)t 277,U1 HP. 'Hihe jwi'centage went ill)
fr'omu -6.18 pl)vt'e1t to ;5 1.81) perett. Anid I wvoil hi ,4v el l S01111 to cohn-
ties that was. qite a bit.

Senator -Eivvrz. 'Hikere'WS0 was all e sof ou9 11110t ill uioiwto Ivere!is-
trationl over' a 1- or I-, v~ieo'l peioid. 'lHw:t wo"O1( ble.1)11 Olth I lie iiuui.
fif 1'('0le who~t wold hove IU'4ol(' of Igo,0 dt,( t v0I tinki?

,4'eiiatoi'Tv- N IS.I )tii' th iie,)io f t illie. thiii iuii octq of
white i'efristered voterIs (10010-v(1 b~v over :' tO0luo .IhHi to
I ,60)2,000: from 96J.S pet'cent. to 81lIel''ut . t;11 t lwk fie 1 o'' OIiies
to"'l liei' al1(1 they are even miore( sigrnifivnt.

Scooit oi'Er x "'iat would prove, aitrvoldimtr to thlo-e whio 1utze
tiulires, that North ('ai'ohinn Sinice the I<- ve of' the 1911?0 ".ct is
(liqo-riiniat im atrain4~ thep witpecitizenS.

Senator 'yu)Ixo-;s. 1'Ncept to) those Wh'lo are failiar. with the lti4ory
(If the State.

Seniator' Euvi'i . I'mn v'ery' famiia. ii Ow theIistoi'v of Inmv S"tate.
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senator ni1xo.Te leg-islative etoots, as I indicatedl, to prlovide
tile fianehise were a failure tit i tile 1965 Votimr, Wights Act. '1'ii

reasons for. thle previous failure is fairly cleat'. Any eniforceinei'it of a
voting rights law which depends solely on courtL Isuits, that is Court
lit igatilml. is too slow and too vatsily Vci I-cl11vel('i(( olntl1 i f(
It ive reied v for tile loss of thet vote.*

V)t ing 1r00or11s, I believe. prove t his lheYond any qllest ion.
Before tile 19165 aet, percentage of jIonliji(p v-oter-s r('Lristel'e(l ill

A alina was 19.3 percent Georgia was 27.4I percent; Loulisianla, :11.6;
percent :~ Misis-;iIpi, 1.7 percent and 'Sou11111(Cariolina, 37.3o percent. Ill
evei'v-olte of these States tilhe White vot eri registriat ion was above 60 p~er-
Cent. I have inclidedl for the record, a completetable of thle regist rat in
percentagces toeVther~ wvith tilhe muinher of reuris~tei voters before and(
a fter the act, bNy white nildll iiwhite v-oters_. f aealr~d friXel tile
North Carolina figuires,bhut thle balne are here.

VOTER KrG!STaATIo'J. BY RACE, BEFORE AND AFTEP PASSAGE OF THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 15
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Ill stark contrast to the figmre that prevail prior to thle eilactinlelit of
tile Voting Rights Act, the figures that, prevsail today dlemnst rate that
the act. has been a remarkable success. Senator ltruska Jpoinited out that
since its erlient over 800,000 Ne~rro voters have heut legistencd

wihut any disrupttionl of tile election systemil.
The ey o tis livessis coitai iucd ill :Vcti1(911 5of tile 19135ae which

pri' ; e for. n reiw v 04 D istrito ("oti it (if thle 1)istriti of (al Inn-
lizl or I he .\ttoria' ( v ea of new voting proe:vdtii'e fir 1 11';1tiev0' ill

w1'a haeic !hit i)Vaav 1101 - rs'la-Hs taVelim e icvn1 -1. Tis
uniiquie prove(birle forces ai decis.ioni 'taouit vot er dlisZelimlii m illillie-
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diately, lrevents the li.. (elhty ill (li, a1(1 ikeS tilt, riLllt to vote
a reality.

Since tile pa"sage. of tle Voting Rights Act, there irs l)een a signifi-
cant inerea , in the mmber of Negroes registered to vote and itu'iiiig
for office in Southern States. Records of tlhe. Civil Service Cominmision
show that as of December 31, 1967, Federal examiners had been
assigned to 58 counties in Southern States and have listed as eligible
to vote 158,000 persons including 150,000 nonwhites and 7,00) white.
In addition, officials of the )epartment of Justice have estimated that
as of Ma- 3, 1967, an additional 416,000 Negro citizens have. been
registered liv local voting registrars sitne tile passage of the act.

Negro registration is now more. than -50 percent (,f the voting age
pol)ulation in every Southern State. Before this act wa:s ptr-sed, this
was t rue oil " ill tlhe States of Florida, Tennessee, and ''ex,-. The big-
gest gainl has been, in Mississippi where Negro Igistration has gone
from ; percent of those eligible to vote to 59.8 )ercelit of tlhose Negroes
eligible to vote. It means that .59.8 percent of those elli-rilbe to vote arte
now registered, whereas 6.7 percent of those eliile w registere
prior to the Voting Rights Act.

There have also been important. gains in ot her States. In A lalan
the percentage has gone from 19.3 percent to 51. 16: in (eorgia. 27.4 to
5.2; ple'lt , ill LouIisianal, 31.6 to 58.9 je iit : and in S'outlih (arolina
37.3 to 51.2 llt eit. A substantial rise ill Negro voltcr reiorlt rat ion has
been accomallllied by significant inelvase; in tile inUier of Negroes who
have aetulal\y -otef. Surve-s by the voter education piroje.t and the.
Southern er iolial Counci] found that, in 191;(; the ti'ow-ingz N %gt' vote
was a major factor in elections across the Soulit.

It resulted ill a vinning margin for a U.S. Sellator fromii S0oth
(arolin, at least oie Governor ill Arkansas, and at leail two Meliibers
of the 1 .S. IlbUN of Rej)re;enltatives. The l)r(I.iet i.e t ilnlatid tli.1t inA rlkaimSalSC ,!1 ttlII to 90.000 of a total of between Mt0it0 to 120,001
'egi.~teel voter., voted in lie November 1966 g(eleral eh .c ion. In South

('arolinla, II0,t Cii of 1 v1l.1i i) etlstered to vote: ill (ieorwia, 1 50),00
ollt of 300I(,000.

After the 1966 elect ion tile 11iiibler of local Negro ofticchilder, and
legislators in I Sot hern St ales was U:9. After" the 11,67 clv icn the
nii1br exeeded 200, llre iliai twice as av am were -rviillg before
the \ot ilml ltiilits Act of 19Ct!5 was pa-sed. Althogiili the va i ma jl'it v
of Ne, -ro otficehioll('l held niilior ]po.t s in 196I;6: that i . '(I Ne20 roe' 11
in (Olrill, .ix in I1ielle(., aid t liree in Tlexa s) were (le ed4U to State
le-giintilire il tilie Soulith. Ne.i'os were alo elected to lo. s at cou!itv
levels smiIi aw ill Statles of (4eorgia. Ahil, . llia. and .1i.i-.sil1l1). In lfl l
23 'Nei os were elected to olice in Mississippi wvith the tli-t Ne.o rep-
resentaiiiive iii the State legislaiture in alinodt 100i Years.

Mr. chairmann , it is . ctioln -, of tle 111t', Voting Rights Act that,
mlieais tile dilrerevie bet weeli tile right to vote or niot to vote for liearlv

I million A ericais. I'll( evidence that I -ali see mvnuhl not leave nilli
ob.:er\'eri to volielulh that racial telsiol ol di scrililaa Clion is s o (diiili-
i.-lied ill this country i that \oltili right< 110 loliiei need tlp protected.
Many blieks have hid lie opportulit" to vote for the first timne ill their
live:'*becs I Ii.e the 1965 law was elletive, IIIot beau e of tI:e inatrnanimit v
of local officials.

Ill site of tles e siicce.ses. M'. C("hiia,1 Negro voter registration
is still low within numllierou., foillitie4 Within thel- States. For Exmnple,
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ill Alabama, less t li'n AI jlervetlit of Negros of rot ing age" are regis-
tered in -I of the t comitie, of that State. In five counties, Neut'o
ei.-t riat ion is less t hen :35 percent of 1 lo.e eligible to regrister ald vote.

In Geor.ria. h,>s thuh S) percent of the Nen-ore of voting age are
registered ill QS of tie I -W e(ltiv : in :27 cvomti s it is less than :5')
plercenlt

Ill 'MIis'issippi, lt wi- '0 p11 i)ercent of Nerlovs oJf vot ing age are
recrist red in "-24 of tle ',142 counties. III six counties it is less than 30'
iercet. Iln Smith :lt'oliha, les thaln ')0 percent of Negroe.s of voting

age are 10,istered in 23 of the -; ((mities. In three counties it is hss
than ;,-) percent.

iifortnimatel '. the PresideIt's civil rigit s prolosal pa.Sed by tile
Ilouise last Sssion does not Contain ally i revisions similar to section 5.
It is a retreat on tihe right to vote in ile I'llited States. Iy returning
to lie proven failure of remedial coii't action, tite adininist ration!s
bill will end tile right to vote literally of hundreds of thousands of
Americ:is.

No amount of talk about regional letrislal ion or equal application of
the laws will hide the fact that, tie adllinist ration bill will gut tile
190)5 Votigo Rights Act. h'l]e bill does not extenl the procedures of
the 196"5 act across tile Nation. The bill totally removes IIle only effe-
tive 110'cdtire that we Ive to protect tihe- rigilt to vole Without pro-
vidingy any adeiuate snlst it hue, regional or nat iojal.

!11, not "deniy the statninent. ll. 1('airmau, that tlu-e lrocedilles are
extraordinary, or that tlie%- are aimed at one region, heeause they are.
I sa v tlait thev shlmuil le that wvy because tile denial of the. ri hlt to
vote caused tr racial prejiudice is an extraordina rv act and beeau. e
of tins uiiassive vot in. rights discriminat ion occurred primarily in
One r1eglion.

Tile oIly' way that the vote will be available to all Americans re-
gavrdless (f iace is to extend tue 1985 Voting Rigrht-, Act. 'Mr. Chair-
ia i. we ist dto tlii: ii we are to preserve tile bare, sidow of equal

treatinieit we boast (f so often. I vould also like to note today that
two ln' trois'ois of the aldmni itlt tion's votiig right ; 1 llll are excellent
and shi di I + a(lderl to any ext pension of tie 1 t5 at.
Fi-, tile Iutiolwide literacy" test is lm.w, overdue. is de'ice is om,

(of "ls leI:I 1 hit m:a ('i'll C l w 1 ' If- (h't*v ih ht ' ,le 'i f ail p-ci-
lldle :1 r. -110111 1, ln iiil:ivd iiaticiull v. Utl lii g i his I-llit l,. ,l
ueed (,itswit Soutih with a direct intent to diseuufi-aich ise par cii-
lair nnuorit ie, t lie mo0st recent studies of tile Civil Riglits ('ommi-+sin
indicate th:t it, eleet h:1, been to (10 jiust that. True equal treatment
of all regions ill te Niation demands that we Strike down voter dis-
e'imil at ioll wil'rever it (1ccmr1s. It this cas5(e, (liserimination l)ecauuse of
one tev ice -t Ie literacy test-occurs thrOmilhout tlie Nat ion and its
use should he ended throughout the Nation.

Second. aws tI!ie dist inugished Selator from Nebrask h:s pointed out,
the time has coue for uniform residencv requirements for voting in
F:edcral eleclt ijo:-. Ti' l mobility of I ci tizei n t' Iof 11 united Stat es todav
shruiil lnot 1w, ui+t'ul to Iuei:lie. theii wen ,elect 1in day occurs. Fal;ii -
liarit " withI l,',a i.'+ues and ('alldidates has no relevance to the abil-
itv o" those to vote intelligently for the President aind Vice Prc:ident
O the Unted States. We should allow ever Auiuerie-am the vote for the
IPresideuiy no matter we n lie moves or \wliere lie moves.
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I would like to reemphasize in central point-if we are going to
allow Negro citizens to vote, if we're going to perllit minorities to take
)art ill our political system, if we are to Ibe a democracy as well as

soItil like oe. we iiiuist extend tile Vot in Riglts Act of 19(5. It has
been effective, it has provided the votes and now, Mr. Chairmait. is
no time to retreat upoon the right to vote in this great delnocracy.

Senator Envix. The Voting Rights Act of 1965 was based on the
196I presidential election, wasn't it.?

Senator TYIm,iNs. The Voting Rights Act of l96) was based on
tle denial of the right to vote of hundreds of thousands of Americans
for more than 10 years.

Senator ltviN . Well. the formula upoN which States were coi-
deinmed was lNued on tile 1961 votes cast 'r President, wasn't it ?

Senator "Y',INfGs. TO 11V recollectionl the formula was Iasically '
comlpromise or device, worked out to automatically tr-igger the 1i1S of
Federal registrars in certain States and conmuniiies which had 1 wel
notorious ii their denial of their right to vote.

Senator ElvN. Well, I eaII inform you, if Nou (out. It provided that
a•ty State which liad a literacy test where less than 50 pc-ent of the
ii-,sonis of voting age weir. registered. or less than 50( percent of the
l)ersons of voting age failed to vote, shIouhl he automatically

Senator "li)1N(;s. 1 didn't realize that ws what von were refe'ria,
to. That's mv rcol lec ion.

Senator ltIvi.x. Now, a State call i'rvister everybody in tlie State, lit
it has no wray 14, ,ompel them to vote, tlovs it f

lli, a't 'pnvides t hat e've tholhl',d a state riete r,'very1 im-dy
ill the State iw vt e, if less than 50 percent of theli ._Zo mit :111 vote
ill a iresideltial selection, that State is automalically lwmight within
tI, P1r*V i- io0s , f the legislative Colldetiiat ion.

Semor rDulN ,4Y.. I didil't Understand tile t rtmst of your question.
Ir. chairmann .

Semiator E iNx. Under this 19o;5 act, even thought a State registers
evervbodyv of lot iii, age in the State- ---

Senator lvii. Ni;... One hntudered percent.
Senator Eu:m. Yes, 100 percent, that State would be comdemnted

tinder this act of 'iolat ing the 15ih anendmnent if less titan 50 percent
of ilie 101) ercemi that were registered voted.

SetiMM l,.N;s. 1 (lot See how it would be comdeined iinder the
act. If' 10 i ct',jmcitt of ti te eligible re,_ist ered otor"; Wers re ,-irtered. vo
\tV'lItdnit 1),' v-orryin.,, ahout the act.

St, II:It i .-. 'Ye'. Vol wvmud, IWt'MSC-e if less ti1nt i) 0 percenIt
didn't vote--

4en.-Itor lyiiN(;. You wouldn't be worrvitlr about tile act.
Everybody would be registered.

Senator ErnVx. Oh, yes.
"eitator lT-)inx;.. You wouldn't, need the act.
Senator IE -tvx-. Oh, yes. Then why don't you condemn them on the

basis of the rcri-i mat ion rather than "the number that go out and vote ?
Sentor TY'iN.IN(;s. Nobody is condemning anybody, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Envix. Oil, yes.
Senator IYDIxcs. A1 we are trying to do is to provide the oppor-

tunity to register and vote.
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Senator Envu.'. Justice Warren who wrote the (ol)inion ill South
Carolina against Katzenbach said a State was being cond(lemned by a
bill of attainder.

Senator TYJIN.oS. Vell, with all due respect to the Chief .Justice, we
are condlenming no one. This act is trying to l)rovide thc. opportunity
to register and to vote to the citizens of thi country who have heeli
denied the opportunity to vote by devious methods for over 100 years.

Senator Eivlx. Y onre condemnling them right now.
Senator 1YI)lxcs. Ilow's that?
Senator I~vwx. You're condemning these States ri it, now.
Senator l'um,;s. I'm condemning any official who denys rights of

individuals who are eligible to vote the right to vote.
Senator Ein-ix. This is exactly like the Voting Rights Act of 1965.

You're condemning North Carolina

Senator 'lYI).x(;s. I'm not conidemning anyone. All I'n asking for is
that we continue to l)rov'ide the right to vote.

Senator Emivnx. You just talked about, devious methods.
Senator Tym,,xs. I say tile reason why so many )eol)le have been

denied the right to vote is that there has been some public olticials who
deliberately deny them those rights and have used all sorts of oppor-
tunities to'do so.

And the lurl)ose of this bill is to l)revent certain of these officials
from denying a l)eron tie right to register to vote.

Senator Envix. That's exactly what the Congress did when it passed
the 1965 act. It stated that seven States violated the 15th amcndilment
by a legislative fiat without a judicial trial.

Senator Ym.c.s. There is a legislative fight, at that time because
hundreds of thousands of Americans had been denied the right to vote.

Does the chairman (dley that ? Does the chairman dely Ithat thou-
,-I(l!s of Americans have )een denied tlie right to vote e

Senator Ermwx. I have lived in North Carolina all my life and so far
as I know, I have never known a single mnan to be deniedd the right to
register to vote on account! of his race.

Sena or Tvmn , s. All right, let s eliminate then tl State of North
( Carolina.

You dolt dem" tlat lium1dreds of tllO.lsani(1 at, .\ (.lricalus havc lcen
denlied t le right to vote, (1( yoU.

Semntor Em:\m.,. I know- -

'4enatV rl'yi)l T x;S (fonltinuin,). Bv all sort of ieh-,-
Senator Euw.,,'. I know little about vot ing- -
Sllator T'') N;s. Ill. (Chairman, are von uroilnlr to -it there and tell

im, you don't know what's been hal)!ieni;ig:_, .
Senator Eh:vx. Well, to taie here to prove thzl North Carolinahas been discriminating a'gail t white people.
Se ator IYD1N(. You may think you are pro-vim . that vo i rsel f.

Ibut von are not, proving it to a'ny'one el.se.
Senator E',VIx. I'm taking your illogical logic and showing that

North Carolina, since the lasage of this act, has been discriminating
against white people, if your figures are correct.

Senator 'L'imxc.s. You may think you're proving something, 'Mr.
('hairman, b)ut I don't, think so.

Senator Envix. Well, let me ask you. Do you know State election
officials are the ones who are charged with violating the 15th
amendment.
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Senator ym s 'lYI . Which election officials arc you referring to ?
Senator i:uv ,,. Under this act-
Senator Fvmo.-s. Are you referring to election officials who delib-

erately deny a person the right to register when tile are eligible ?
Senator Ei\'viN. Upoll the ones that have beenl aleged it to he so. blit

guilt ha.s not beeni proved, but just assumed.
Now, the Supreme Court of the U nited States held
Se ator,,-mXt;s. What's your hypothetical questionn? Are they or

are they not deliheratelv denying a person tile right to Nt,44
Sector Ervi x. I say that North Carolina is not doing it.
Senator TrYInN;s. All right, what you're saying is in a ease-
Senator Euvix. But. North Caroliia stands conldelnlled now.
Senator 'l'yn.s. I low are von Coll(1nlle(l ? ]IV nierei" requiring the

Living the people the right to vote?
Senator EIv'IN. Tle point is that, if less than 50 per,,ent went out

31nd voted for the, President in 1961, that was tile to Ihe fact that we
were diserimilatinng against blacks.

Selntor Tv Bu;s. But how can vou be condemned wN-hen vou are
merely required to permit those persons eligible to register alld vote, if
yon Ipermit them to register and vote ? Wyli are you vollemned .

Senator Evi\ x. lh'canse t hey were comdenlued.
Senator 'is. I f a person is eligible to register to voe under the

laws of the U united States, may he be permitted to reu..i-t,,r and vote .
Senator ,my.-. Sure I (o.
Senator 'I'vmn xts. Well, wvIv shouldn't lI ke
Senator ELvux. Well, wlv siuld we condemn them w hen they are

allowed to register to vote
Senator TnAx;s. \e're 1n0t ,-ondlemningr anvodv when v' ,n permit

them to rcgi.ter to vote. t IerIe eutit led to it. I ow io v in get this
conceptt of being conideinued .

Senator EulVi x. Well. because----
Senator Tv,,ms. I mean. it'. f-uiamellital in a democracy if a

person is eliigible to vot.
Seltor lIvi t. 1 take it that the SeIlator knows what a bill of

am th idaler is. A bill of at ainder is a leoislatire act which ,ondemns per-
sons of violating the law aid imposes punishment upmnl t1ei1 without
ever giving theim a judicial trial and that's exally w1r w t tle 1965 act
does. It colldemnlils those States--

Senator l'miis. Yonu would (drav an analogy to rvqiring a State
to permit all registered voters to b e able to register and vote? You
would draw an analogy between that and a1 hill of attainder of British
cost ituti onal history .

Senator Eumyix. Yes, I do.
SenatOr 'l'vou Nus. I fail to see any siilcanl--aimv oolleeton

whatsoever.
Senator EItv'IN, Well. 1 can't help what tile Sellator from M)Larylmd

can't see.

Senator rYmN;s. I don't see mow 'nV reasonable pem.I0on 4,an .:ee it.
It's fundamental in a democrat ic society that persons who are eligible
to vote should be permitted to register and vote. And merely to mequire
that they bo permitted to register and vote, I don't see lhow'that is con-
demning an.'bod-. I think that is fundamental. Otherwise, You don't
ha ve a deinwratic system.

:17 499- -70 ... I
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If %-on refuse to permit persons whlo are eligible to vote- .Jeflersoni
fought this battle a few hundred years ago in VirginiaI. wliei we didn't
allow persons to vote because they weren't lalowNier.s Andrew
Jackson fought that out in this coultr'y, and we are still fighting today.
I think it is. fundamental for a denlh('racv that if a person is eliilble

to register and vote, lie should be. permitted to.
Senator -i:vi N. Sure. Also, it's fundamental-
Senator yml',i-Gs. And no one is condemned if they are required to

permit eligible voters to register and vote.
Senator E'vix. And under the Constitution of the United States

both State legislatures and Congress have been forbidden to pass a bill
of attainder and the Congress pase(d a bill of attainder whieni they
passed the 1965 act becalise it condemned election officials in 19 North
Carolina counties without a judicial trial and denied them tle right
to exercise some of tlie functions of their office. That is a bill of
a ttIai nder.

(hief Justice Warren admitted it was a bill of attainder but said
that the bill of attainder didnt protect States, and didn't protect
State officials.

Senator 'lT- mixc,. Senator, you well know that the Congress didn't
pass a bill of attainder. What the Congress did was to set up the ma-
chlinerv wherebv voters who were eligible to vote could vote regardless
or 1iot. of whether certain officials tried to (eny them that right. That's
what it (lid. It (lidft condemn anybody. It prov'ided an op)ortunity
to vote and that's fundamental in tits 'Nitioll

Senator Il"nvIx. You conldemned North Carolina in your testimony.
Selatorv Tl'yiN;s. I have, never condemned North" Carolina. I con-

demnn no area. I merely say that the right to vote is fundamental and
that to (dly a person the right to vote who is eligible to register and
vote. is the opposite of everything- that America stands for.

Senator ;I:vIN. It's just about as b>ad as condemning the people of
the State without a judicial trial.

Senator Tvymu N(s. I]low does this deprive ally State of any ri ht ?
You merely .ay that tle citizens of a State will'be entitled to register
to vote pv Iv(led the machineryis, iln service. We're not coden ing
anybody.

.IeFes Ioi wa ,n't condemning anlNodv in Virginia whieni he
changed the law and permitted a wi(er franchise. Andrew ,Jaekson
wasn't condemning anybody. The history of this country has been the
hl'oadlenilr of thme frnchi. so that all citizens be entitled to vote.
We're not ,midemlningr anvbodv. We are just giving, thle persons who
a1 eligible to register. the ri,_,t to register and vote. 'tJat's .all that
th is 1isiC i. about. Nobody is condemning anybody.

Senator Ei:vN. As a natter of fact, that's exactly what the 1965 bill
des. Andt it does soniething that tle Supreme Court- .-.

Senator IYI)IXe.s. What (toes it do?
Senator E,:vrx. It suSpends the rights of seven States that use literacy

tests and the C'onstitution gives them that right in four separate sec-
tions.

Soenator "]nIIN(5. Yes, but there is one thii., al'oot uiw., a
test in t lip engine test sense, and it is another thiicw- using it -r. -I 'evi,,

to deniy tle. right, to vote to hundreds of thousands of voters.
Of corse, the Senator well knows that was the finding of the Con-

ILq'ess of the Unmited States. The Senator well knows that is the fact.
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Senator l'jnviN. The Se('nator doesn't know anything about North
Carolina, but let me tell you something about how' this works.

This was carefully designed to bring un(ler the condemnation of
seven Soutlern States or parts of States-

Senator lYiiixos. No condemnation, Mr. Chairman. \erelv the op-
)li-tilnity to-

Senator El~vIN. Will tile Seiiator kindly let me make a statement.
'4nator TYDINCS. Certainly.
Senator Ervix. If this had' been applied to regional districts instead

ot counties and States, the congressional district in New York which
is represented in Congress by Representative Adam Clayton Powell.
would have beenl condemne d of discrimination against blacks because
less tlhan 50 percent of them turned out to vote in the 1914 election.

lThis COudelllls (G11ilford ('ounty, N.C.. whiich is the seat of sev'eal
of--

Senator Tvmxi;s. Where do you get "condemned'"? Where does tile
chairman come up with the w':ord condemnedd" l What relationship
does the word "condemned'' have with setting ti) machinery to reg-
ister voters? Do you think your are condemned when you set ll) ia-
chinery to register voters? 1)o you think a voter is condemned when lie
Is a right to register and vote ?

Where do you get, the wor( "condemn"? I don't see any relation-
ship whatsoever. 'We are providing tIme opportunity to vote for voters
who are eligible to vote and have been denied te opl)ortunity in the
first place and the word "condemned."'

Senator Envi--. The Senator is condemning us now.
Senator 'rYDING.S. 11l'm not condemnning anyone. The Senator knows

[ was born in Nortil Carolina. I love, the State of North Carolina.
Seeod to my adopted State of Marfand, there is no filter State. but
I se no relationship between the word "condemn" and the right to,
.-,,ite, the machiner'y to provide those voters eligible to vote with that

ji ,or tinity, and I just don't see any connection.
Senator E'vix. You are con(lenlmed of violating the 15th amend-

ment, bv this act. You call it. something else and I call it. )eing con-
d,, nmed of violating the 15th amendment. As a matter of fact, the
;ltat,, right, to exercise constitutional powers is suspended and the
S' remne Court of the United States said in effect, that no notion was
,,iVri invented !1v the wit of man then the notion that any constitutional

,)wer can be susl)enled at any time under any circumstances.
Now, 1 ----
Senator 'vim -\(;s. 1)oe:; t Ie Senat or take tie p,-. it ion that tihe Comst i-

tition permits a local ,fli-ial, a comimitv oieial to del ihnratclv deny the
ri.-,ht to re-Listelr and vote to cit izens lie (oe-m't like? I"oes ilie Senator
take t hat posit ion ?

Senator i'::vmN. I fnke lite position that the Constitution of the
I'llited States Prohihit s Iills of atainder. I take the position that the
Supreme Courlt. teok. No worts notion was ever INvented by the wit of
11:11 that constitutional provisions could ever be suspended, yet that's
u-lu:it las been done.

Senator Tymn N(;s. Ye.-, but (o y'oil want to take tlhe position that, tile
('onstituttion pernits a. county official, when lie doesn't like a group of
voters in llis ,county. to denv them the right to vote when they are
eligible to vote and th'ev are eligible to register?

Senator Em'N. I have never taken that position.
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SHIato' lvi-iNGs. I just wondered becausE tile thrust of your argu-
ment seems to he that you felt that tie constitution n permitted a local
official, a county official to deny those citizens the right to register and
vote---

Senator lIVN. I did not so
Senator Iul',tINS (continuing). Because that is -Ill this is ahoiit. This

Ierely prov ides thle 01)1)1 tillit 1'or thie rigllt to resist eraild vote for
those citizens woi are eligible to vole, and it provides the machinery
to (1o so and provides the maehiner.. ai, a sense, to Stop the circumven-
lion of the ('oustit ition or that right to vote by county otli"ials.

Senator Ei Ne . ,lust let ile tell you low this perat es ill ( nilford
(COltlly.

(;jtiford (Cmity is the seat of a branch of the University of North
'arolina. It's the seat of agricultnre anl tevhlilic.i 1 til iversit v. It's tile

seat of (;lil ford CPlleg.e am otherr, and Iecaue of the prese;ll. of these
stmlenis there (hiilford ('County is colemned l" thi, forImla

Senator 'l'vYIiN(s. What (o vou meaii colideliiied ? You mean be-
caUse a Federal registrar is in there to make certain that everyone--

Senator ElIVI'N. It is declared iuilty-- .
Senator 'I'l)INOs. What .
Sealtor0 1ERVIN. It is declared guilty of violating tile 15th amen(1-

meit bw tlhis formula. Now, (Guilford Count y---
Senator 'l',yrpxc.s. What do volt mean--I don't follow-what you're

saving, is that the%, shouldn't hive a Federal registrar -in there-
lenator Envu:x. I i not sayinganythiing-'ii not---

Setia.tor I1 N(:;s. Where do you get the eodemed file? Where
do you get that phrase, that 1gur'e of speeh ?

Senator l'A E xIN. Let's (qit quibl)ling about tile w'(ord "condemn."
Senator TY'wx(;s. Well. I can't see how it is an'whem-e at al appli-

,.able to providing the rig t to vote. I doll! see where a county is
(,.Idenliled when it permits its citizens i lie right to vote.

Senator Etivix. Will file Senator iwrmit me to make a statement
without interrupting, me

Senator 'iiixis. I don't see hmw a State is condemned when it
permits its citizens tle right to vote.

Senator luvi x. Nn vh Carolina was condemned and Guilford
('otmut v was pol(leuted of discmiminatimg :a,.l inst Negroes in violation

of the I 5th amendment by this formula. To add to that fact, Guil ford
('oity elected a black t; the legislature it elected a black woman, a
dlistviet judge, it elected two ueinhers of the black race to tfie citv
council in lhe coulitty seat of (Greeislfho amh vet ott lhis formula it

(11 (otdeilned of discriminattig against blaeks.
Senator 'l'TYI x;s. ('odemnled by whom ?
SNttor Elvx . - 'ou1 al v'ou vote.
Senator "rm-inX;s. hi'in not condi emning anybody. All we ask is that

the Voting Rlic,2"ts Ad of 1965 be vomtfiimue(d'anld tjlo,;: voters w'io are
eligible to 'egister to vote be permitted to aneiit(r uid Vote whe:v,'er
theY may live, in this count rv.

Nobody is condemning anybody--all we ask is lie simle I asic,
deniocraiic right to register and 'ote.

Senator Evix. You're asking that, the formula still apply to the
1964 presidential election not withstanding since then in 1968

Senator yixcs. I feel that the rigit to vote is sufficiently impor-
tant so that 1)ersons who want to register to vote and want i)rntv.tHif
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can be given that right to vote ill 197C just as they were ill 196s. lhat
they have a riglt to be registered and the - are entitled to he regristered
is jIlst as important in 1970 as it was in 196S.

Senator Eiivix. And on the )asis of their sil)l)o. ed bad conditct ini
1961, not withstanding their virtuous conduct in 1 ?1)6 .

Senator [YDINCS. All we are asking is the right to vote, the rigid to
vote, which is fundamental in this country.

Senator Eu.%ix. What you're asking is-
Senator '1mi~xc.s. We're asking tlhat that riglt to register and to

vote be protecte(l.
Senator Ei.vix. Now the Supreme Court says in that same ca"41110 .
-:,enaltor 'lviM NS. W\'lat Vase was this?
Senator 'm. 'in talking al)out South (Carolina against Katzen-

bach. It says the doctrine of equality of the States only exists at the
time of a(lnis.sion of the State to the Union. And imnediatelv after
admision to tie ITaon, that Congress can have as many varieties of
States as there are of piekles, notN vithlstand(ing the Constitution gave
all ._-)*tatesexactly liesame lowers.

So, thie Senator from Maryland apparently thinks-
Senator Tynxcs. There is one thing, I think, Mr. chairman n we

sholl all be able to agree on, whatever tile State or whatever the
if vou are a citizen of tile Tnite(d State, and eligil)le to reg-

i-ter Uider the law, von should be permitted to register to vote. YOu
shouldn't )e denied that opportunity. That's all this is about. The right
to vote, the right, to register and vote, that's all.

Senator Emkl-x. I agree. Provided vol meet tie qualifiatio con-
:tit titonallv established bv the second section, first article, tile first
:e(-ct ion of time second art ile, tile 10th amnenldmelnt . and time I 7th. ameld-
ii ent---

Senator h-mxos. And the l-lth and 15tlh amenmlments.
Senator Em'n-x. I just doll't believe
Senator Tlyn)mxc.s. And time fifth amendilment.
Senator ErviN. I don't believe that the Constitution empowers Con.

.i(,- ; to say t hat 011v State has con"tiftiommal powers and another State
dot- not have Conrtitiitonal powers of a like nature. I think all States
;!I'(' (e111al. This bill puts t01en on an unequal it-.

S'enator rmx(;s. Whitat time bill (oes is to provi(le mac!iner\v to
ahll'v a vit izell to register Imid vote where lie las been denied that ri'tlt.

NO\-, a. the chairman knows, the whole listorv of our coumltr- is
based oi the right, to vote. Ou1 colonial delegates were denied'the
right to participate and deliberate in tle P)arliament when the Tax
All w pas e(, the Stamp Act, and the tea levies were passed. The
whole hi.tor, of this; 'ommtr" has revolved around tle guarantee of
t0m, franchise.

All t his bill does, quite literally, is to permit resist rat ion and( ve t;,,
to aitizen wlo has time right to register and vote.

Semater" Envx. I beg time Senator's pardon. It does nothing of the
kin(I. It says a person is allowed to register to vote evel t01ouh he doe',
not l)o sess the qualifications (leserihe( in the Constitution for voting.
Th I's what, the bill does.

Senator "li'xYI,(:s. Not the Voting Rights Act of 196).
Senator Epvivx. And I will accept the Senator's assurance that. lie

love, North Carolina next to Maryland, but I'm sorry his love is not
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so strong that lie would not resent, as I (o saying that North Caro-
lina should be denied the rights which he freely concedes for 43 other
States.

Thank you.
Senator 'I'i)J(;s. AMr. ('hair ianm, as y'ou know, the right which

all Americans should love is that fundamental part of our democracy
which says that all lerons' who are eligible to vote, to be permitted to
register and vote and shouldn't be denied it by officials, locav, State
or otherwise anywhere in this Nation -c

Senator Envix. That, is the reason I opposed this 1965 law. I opi)ose(d
it then and still oppose it because it, doesn't say that. It says the people
shall be allowed to vote even though they do not. pOSSess the qutaliti-
cations described by the Constitution.

Senator TYDxxcs. Now, as the Senator knows, the 1965 bill doesn't
provide for that.

Senator ,vi x. 'That's exactly what, it. says.
Senator 1IYmNs. WVell, we "fought this battle before and I'm sure

we will fight it again.
I thank the chairman for his courtesy and time.
Mr. IBsmi. Mr. Chairman, our next witness is Mr. Clarence Mit-

chell, WVashington representative of the NAVC1P, representing the
Leadership Conference on Civil Rights.

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE MITCHELL, WASHINGTON REPRESENT-
ATIVE OF THE NAACP LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE ON CIVIL
RIGHTS

fr. h'mclmmIrl. Thank you, Ilr. Chairman and Mr. Baskir for this
opl)ortunity to a )ear before your subcommittee.

I have a very brief statement which I will read in a minute, but
knowing the chairman's fairness in liermitting answers to statements
which are made that one might not, agree with, I would like first to
take. exception to some of the things that have been said by the chair-
man and also from the Senator from Nebraska, Mr. Ilruska.

It is a fact, of history that the chairman of this subcommittee, pres-
ent chairman, has ollposed every voting rights bill that I have ever
come upon and presented in sul)port. My first knowledge of that, of
course, occurred whmen the late Senator Tihomas Ilennings was the--
from Missouri-was the chairman of this subcommittee. You ,Mr.
('hairman, were then a member and at that time we were simply ask-
ing for the right of the Attorney General of the United States to take
a civil, that is distinguished from a criinial action, to protect tile
right to vote.

'his law was a goo(] one in that it was the first Ol)1)0oluiitv for ('on-
grcss to paS a civil rights )ill in over SO years. And it, was ellee ire, but
it did not (do tie complete job. In 1960 dilate vere Memel)r 's of this
Congress who came from the Sout-h wio sul)l)rtvlcd a vot ing riglts bill
whvlde had as its I)Iu'ruoSe givinIg to the coluts of tile I united States (lhe
power !o apl)oint a referee, who after tie courts made a (loterminat imi
that there had, in fact, Iheei (liseriminatio io by preventing ill tli exer-
eise of thl3 right to vote, these referee,; ,old] hust iutie acti on whill
would pit (he IXol)hl on tile books.
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We found that statute to be ineiective. When the 196-1 Civil "lights
Bill was considered in the Congress, there were some of us who wallted
title I of that act to include language wiI w0ld extend ile pro-
visions to State elections, but again, Mr. Chairman, the present chair-
man of the subcommittee and colleagues said they then believed and
nlow bel ieve(tl ey S]IIII(l Oos 15 111(1 e got theb1) whliche onta ined
Imany woiillerflul thling-.s, hut it left muelh to be dlesiredl in that. area of
protecting the right to vote.

Them chairmaln" will recall that after (he, passage of that nilagniificent
legislation in 196-4, this country was atllicted by one of the uigliest, most
brutal and shameful experiences in ow r histolyv when individuals who
wanted to (o nothing more than walk across a )ridge in the -itv of
Selmna, Ala. were set uion by I police, were l~rutall beaten and 1 think
we can trace even the killing f *eol)le to the--

Senator Eluvx. You're not accusilng ie of what happened ill Selma .
Mr. \hrcl:lL. No, 1 ami not. I,1 not accusing you, Mr. chairman . 1

am saying what, historical background about this causes us now to beseeking the passage of this legislation.
Il Im doing it for two reasons. First, because I hIope that there will be

some soul in the Senate who will listen to it and be l)ers aded by it,
but ,moe importantly, 1 am doing it because I have been reading n1uch
of the history of ouir country and IPartitelarly I have been reading
about, the Reconstruction P'eriod of our history, anld I think we are
making some of the same mistakes now that we made in the Recol-
structioni Period and is timifort mate that there are many gaps in the
record of wh" certain kinds of legislation were passed in that period.

In my hu;ble way I hope to provide at least some light to historians
or courts or hegisators who 2.), 50, oi 100 years from now will be won-
deriigi why it was necessary to seek extension of the provisions that we
seek here, tlay. I would like for (lem to know why we had to enact the
law ill the first place and whv we now have to get'an extension of it.

As I said, in my opinion, it would never have been necessary for
colored people ow the South anl more larticularly those. who partici-
pated in demonstrations in Selma, Ala., to do what. they had to do to
invite attention to their problems, if in 1960, when we had an oppor-
tunity to (10, we had done what we finally did in 1965. In 1960 we had
an opportunity to have this kinid of plan which is now law put into
effect. It w;i nlot doe. The referee Jilan was sulbstitited and it Ns ,not
effective enough.

Senator Evi.x. I may have to leave soon and I'm afraid you will
have to come back tomorrow because they told me they have a vote in
15 minutes.

Mr'. MIT('ELL.. Well, I appreciate the Senator's desire for brevity
and I only wish

Senator EmV x. I'm not trying
Mr. MITChiELL. That woull be true in all hearings with this sub-

committee. And 1 (to hope and I (1o believe that the Senator vill stay
-is long as lie can because I have not vet had the experience of being,
t created discourteously by the Senator.

Senator Emvx. I try to treat everybody courteously and give every-
body a chance to be heard. Nothing voul~I please me more then sit. herv
and listen to evervlmly and especially anybody who repreoents such
a cause such as you.
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The reason I voted against, these things in tile first place is that
there have been sufficient laws on the statute books of this Nation
both civil and criminal for a hundred years to get registered every
person qualified in the United States if the Department of .Justice
would have used them.

We have sufficient laws to put, in jail every election official who de-
itied any qualified person the right. to vote, it the departmentt of Juss-
tice woill ever use them. Instead of using them, they just go along and
add more laws. Every one of them centralizes the Government and
takes power away from the local official. Every one of them (lestrovs
one of the purposes of the Constitution which C1hief Justice Chase said
was to establish all indestructible Union l)rOl)ose(! of in(lestiuctible
States.

Woodrow Wilson said that liberty has never come from Govern-
ment : liberty has always come from ihe subjects of Government. That
the listorv o;f liberty is the history of the limitation of powers, an(
whemi we tAl]t the concentration of l)over we are fighting the pi'ocesses
of death because, the concentration of power is what, always precedes
the destruction of human liberty. That is what we see here in this
country.

AIr. MITCHMLL. That is not why I
Senator Euvix. You mentioned in the paper about-
Mr. [mriIIEll.,. MIav I l)oint out abolit what you juK: said is in error

ii1 that in195- tile onliv thini, we were trying ltodo is to give tihe Attor-
iev (General in tie United States the power to im.,titilte civil ation
whih he did imot have.

SVmlato' ERVIN. Yees, lie has had that sil.ce-
Air. mll r.. No, lie did not have it at that time.
Senatr l VIN. I be., your pardon. I kuow the la\ pretty well.
Mr..Mhruum.. 'ell, no one .'1,1(l ever delmv thn:t. T'he re'(*omd would

a ii. , to the contrary.
':iatv l,\-ix. ')sn havte had that -tatlte o n tile 1>oo' s for 10( )Years.

Suilt call he lrought--
NIt..lIr,' it.,. By private indlividuals.
Senator lutm x (coutinui 1)1. B\ private imldiviluls. A-es. and the

At toeriev General could intervene.
Mr. Mrrcimr.i. lie could if the parties or the cumrt allowed him to

enter. v'S. ut as a representative of the Go'ernm muit of tIh" 1 mmitel
St ,s. th;e Attorney General did not ave that p);wr and th:1t.s w!hat
the 97 :ct gave hlm.

."en., o';I.. I have consist ctt ly fought and 10s o!1v as I am al-
lowed to hold of1114e and he a citiz ei, I will fight e le cejientration of

Of co1-c, fir years the .%Attorlles ( enerah have coIpue il) here. They
w:;uiit itiore power, bit I've asked Attornev General Brownell, I've
;i.l(!I Attorney General Ro=-ers, I've asked AttorneY Geleral Ken-
nedy, I've asked Attornev General Katzenhcch :bout" these laws and
ever ,'one of them admitted that they haven't niade any effort to use
them.

I told Attorney General Kennedv oil one oeoauoiin. "You have plenty
f laws now. \0hm1.l you :mdliit ou - 1aveiit iised," I said. It reminded

11,V of Jloh1n aid 31arv sittiiig out thir re oil a eiiehn among the ro-,; on
:8 itio!1ll'. iili
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Joln said to Mary, "If you wasn't what you is, what would you
went to be?" She says, "If I wasn't what I is,. I'd like to be an Anevi-
'an beauty rose." Anid then she turns the question on John and .says,
-'John if von wasn't what -oi is, what would you like to be ?" lie s :d,
-I'd like'to be an octopus." And Mary said, "What is an octopls "
He said, "It's an animal of some kind with a thousand arms." Mary
said, "Well, John, if you were an octopus what would you do with all
those arm:,?" lie sail, "I would lpit all of them around vol." And
Mary said, "Go away, ,John, you've not using tile Iwo v,'ve cot."

'l1he Government. has more laws now than it use.,. maty of whllicl
go against tile Constitution. 1 (lo't care what tile Siiprem iee (Coli says,
1 think the 1965 act is a bill of attainder because it condemns the people
of a State without. trial and I don't accept Chief iuztiee warren's
theory that tie doctrine of the equality of States only applies to the
time a State is admitted to the Union, all1 thot thereafter Congress can
convert the States and give them different powers. difleunt't limit:1-
tions on them and make as many different varieties of Sgtate., zt,4 t I er
are varieties of Heinz pickles.

Mr. [ITCIIFI,I,.. Mr. ('haim'llalli, Illay I interpose to -ay" that ]--ole of

tile tream ure experiences that I hiave had ill my life alollild here ie
tle repertoire of N'our1" stories that 1 have ns.sebibled over tile years.
Tlhis i.: tile first time I h1av1e heard that one about tle wtopus. Mv ol1v
observation is that nt 21 I too ,woll have w:mntOd to Le an octopus. at
my pre:clet age of .59--

Senator WellIN. Vell, I vould--
Mr. M[1T"iuI. continuingng. I have to Lve Colitelit to I)-:e tile two a'llu"4

I've got.
I would say at this present iearin(, that I would like to a.k this

procedural. (11ueitioni. Aoil have indiated that vonll av olli\ have 15
minutes and I know that tomorrow a sellator is slledlied toteti f.

If we 1111-t desist Iefole I flnisl. will I le permitted tO men, oil
anraiui tomorrow.

Senator Oly. Oh. ve .
M3[r. MIrc. .1L. Thank v'on.
Senator E:vx. We have thi ree wit nes-es tomorrow---
Mr. MvIv'l.. I would hope that I would have tile 'i , lt tof 'ont inle

Inv testilmonv as the tim':| witn,,ss after tihe Sellator il tiit I know
-eTlator'ial colltesv require yoll to liea' hin firt.

Would thlat he Po..sihle.
Senator E'vli-' N. We'll tr v to fix a dav.
Mr. MITCmI El.,.. Well, I tl N0py1-, 1 our disp-l 'Mr. ('hair-

Inlaiu lint I want to Ile Sure that when l te-t if" ...
Selator lEm\'x. We have a Smuator and we hNae a wril s.frowm olit

of town, so try to fillish tollV-- -

M..\Irr('lll.. I woulld like to fini i-h to(ay, 'ohut y-, int i iolm]md voyl
might have to go to tile floor.

As 1 was S,aving Clijmit Ilie hii torical context of this l.!_,islation, wre
leN'O(llize that evervole lhas ile right to hin'e a point of view \vhetlier
lie is a Memlier of tle Senate or is not, linut it is a fact of life tili-t
traditioiallN this ,onnnittee for many vears was rem.aided lby civil
rights as tle ,.ravevard of civil rigliut;'legislation bweause it 'would
lot report legislation lland we. therefore, smught to find parlianneutarv
vys of circullivent ill-, the delaynig tItic- (if this col|imit Io.
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So that everything that we have done parliamentary, which Ion
mentioned ini your opening statement, is in response to the brilli,;It,
but unfortunately delaying, parliamentary tactics of this committee.

Although thi-'comnittee can no longer be called the graveyard of
civil rights, there are forces on it that try to make it a mansolumn and
[ think that

Senator Envi.x-. Are von talking about this subcommittee ?
Mr. Mrrciiyi :L. I I('Sect fully say that I am, Mr. chairmann , I

think- -
Senator lvix. Well, I will have to enter a plea of not guilty.
Mr. MITCIIE:A,. I visht I had lie power to make the decision one way

or the other, hut I am only stating it as I see it.
We have found that this subcommittee has not Ineen enthusiastic

about reporting civil rights legislation.
Senator Iw. l've just been called to the floor, so we will have

to--
Mr. MITCII:LL. What shall I do, Mr. Chairman? Leave and come

hack or---
Senator ERvJx. No, I will have to be over there. I have some

• mendments to this bill.
Ir. MIlT,. I wish I could say that I wish you good fortune, but I

ain not in agreement with you.
Senator En Ix. 1 never ilought von would wish me. good luck on this

bill. I'm fighting for freedom for children.
Mr. MITC'uEu,. Well, we are tigliting for tie right of children to live

and have an education.

What shall I (1o, Mr. Baskir, come back or what ?
Mr. BASKIIR. Tomorrow, I think.
(1Whereupon, at 11 : 55 a.m., the'hearino" in th nbove-entifled matter

was recessed.)



AMENDMENTS TO THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1970

U.S. SENATE,
Si i or'r.i)'l'l: (oN ('.Ns,I TI'unox.\i Iioii'i-s

Or TIlE COm[mIFIE: ox Til: JUItCIvIIY,

l1Vashington, D.C.
'he subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10:30 a.m. in room 318,

Old Senate Office Building, Senator Sam Ervin (chairman of the
silhwoulni ittee) pvsiding.

Present: Senators Ervin and Bayh.
Also present: Lawrence M. Baskir, chief counsel, and Lewis WV.

Evans, counsel.
Senator ElmwU. Tis sulicommit tee vill come to order.
Our first witness sSenaor Goldwater.
We are (lelighted to have y-ou come before the sul)committet,

Senator.
Senator (OhnI.\Ti:FI. it is a real I)leasilr-e to be with you this

I would like to int reduce my legal adviser, Mr. Terry Emerson who
has done the research on the paper and material I will present.

STATEMENT OF HON. BARRY GOLDWATER, U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF ARIZONA; ACCOMPANIED BY TERRY EMERSON,
COUNSEL

Senatol' (iOLl.V'lT. M[r. Chairman and members of the subco:n-
Inleite, today I shall propose all amendment which will enhance. the
right to vote for u1) to 10 million citizens of all races, creeds, and na-
60i11 origins. III short. Iy propoal will Secure the right to vote for
Prhesilellt and Vice Pi'esiolent for every citizen of the Ilhited States
without regard to lengtlhv resident requirements or where lie may he
on election dav.

M11v aiiindndheiit is offered on belmlf of nivsel f and 28 other Senators.
It i~s p)i eseted as a subA ititte for sect iou! 2 (e) of tie I ouse- passed vot -
mug r-ights inca surme. Although this sect ion provides for mini forml resi-

dency requirements, there are several changes which must bIe made if
it is io be made effective.

Specifically, tile provision should be amended so as to completely
almolishl the durational residevNI requirement as a precondition to vot-
in, for Ire- zident and Vice lh'esident, to spell out tile right of citizens
to regist(r absentee and to vote by absentee ballot for such officers, to
pemilit States to adopt votingv practices less restrictive than those pro-
vih1d 1). the law. to autlmorizc t l0. Attorney General to intit uh court
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actions to insure compliame with the law, and to ('xprex.'lv 1)r tiit
doule vol ing and fa si' regist rat ion.

Also, i n order to assure the coust it ut ionalit v of t I section. it should
le litiltld so) as to clearly idelifv tlie pwvers wMIli congressss is
exercising under the Contstution alid io plainly apply to voling for
t lie offices of President and Vice President alone.

Mr. Chairman, having be.n my party's nominee for Pr'esident in
1931, I perhaps have had move reason Chan most person. to examine
time workings of the Nation's election machinery. And speaking a4 a
Senator from Arizona, a State whieh is att racing new residents by
leaps and b)oundls, I have a speial rea-oi for walling t hat macllinyV
to take ace, )unt of tle ne( of t is imiporotalt Cr.giol of citizen, -whether thy have came to ill tlrs.

'oiu toNi S tateoo (i i niove1 tI of her.
Mr. Chairman, the sad trilth is that the nat ional elect ion sv-.teuu is

not re:ired to insuring that the maxiumun miul,,,r of citizens will 1w
elitil ile to vote. To the contrary. a I carrier of oultnioded legal techi-
cafities has been erected across the land which disfranchised many nil-
lions of citizens who are othuerwi-e fully (<lalitied to vote.

It is my belief that these restrictions are unnecessary wLhen applied
to presidential elections and are utter v out of Iime with the clian,,imt
needs of a milodern, mobile society.

''he worst ollender is thei lurden on votiiL iupo.sed bv lentit li re-i-
(tell." requirement,. Sixteen of our Stale. re(quire a full year's re'i-
dence within their boundaries l)efore ile% will allow a citizen to vote
1,4n lPre.,ident and Vice President. rhise laws alone aie. more thIan
6'20.(.)00 Aneri.ca of votincy ace who move fromn State to State ill i
election year.
Ii aldition. three States. to whih over 1.40,0(0+) adit itzvIls move

far year, ilmpose a 6-mo1th vaitinl, period as a l)recondition to vol i uifor President.
Thirt v-two other Stal es require re.iImu,'e perioIs ranting from :3

nionths blownn to, zero. All but. one of li-e S*tates as (1.1si(Ited sl)eial
provisions of law which allow new residents to vole for lesideltial
electors alone. While this is an encouragin-r tIhat the States them-
qelves recognize the inequity inl their re1tiilar resilencv laws, even
dhese shortened periods result in the ,li-ilalifi at ion of -222.000 )t]her-
wise eligible voters.

Mr. ('ha i rman. the combined ell',(t of Owle va niol:s State residene
laws is tile denial of the riohlt to vole ffr Irv,iOvet in the ca. e of ov'r
l.I20,000 Americans.

Ir. chairmann , this is only part of tIle A.or. Added to thIi is o-4r ,-
tio)n to thle free exercise of a eitizei'*s fraudlii.-, wer, 1m1iuerous lo'al
rnut's that impwoed a separate waitim, pzeri,,,d on )er-(is who moved
about inside a State.

For example, if a citizen living in any ,,me of 10 St, tes chmnel his
adldre-Z to, a different county or"citv in'ta! hallsa State' a muh asll 1,4 6
moonlit; before tle lgI'S election, lie" would have lost his ri-hlit to vote
ill t Ii elect io. One mi'ht think that the .cwniiiiilati ye elect of these
,* ri-Il~v local rules would be small, illt t v%- a,-tuallv canlA' tle die-
fu'anehi~ement of an additional S3i5,000 citizemis.

Mr. ('hnir,)an, I have prepared a table which detailss the nmhers
4of citizens who alare disqualified froim hallntiumx ill presidential ee-
tions nd I request Ithat it he ii.S,1ted at thiis ))iilt in time record. 'lhe
0:11)!k ik ai1 plated version of one mnipiledbY lle(- Census Bureaul.
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The diffIerence is that I have iitcd the current residenleC., pleiods applied
Ihv tie several ('comietiC (itivs, towns, lrecminvts, and wards within each
M4ate, and have identified the nuinhier of citizens of voting age who
m vC(d to each State and within each State during the last election
Vtealr.

(The docuinent referred to follows :)
TABLE OF STATE AND LOCAL RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO VOTING IN PRESIDENTIAL

ELECTIONS, JANUARY, 1970'

1. RULES APPLICABLE ONLY TO NEW RESIDENTS OF A STATE

Length in Length in Interstate
Length in county,city precinct or migration, Citizens

State State or town ward 1958 disqualified

Alabama--- --------------- * year ---- 6 months ---- 3 months ....... 56.400 56, 400
Alaska - ..-.--------------- 4 days --------- (4) ---------- () ------------- 23. 9W 270
Arizona ; ------ -------------- 60 days ----- (4)_ -. . --------- 85,200 14,200
Arkasas-----------------I year ---- 6 months . ... 33 days V40700 40.700
California ------ _----------- 54 days. (. )-- -- ( .... .- 527,600 87,933
Colorado -------------------- 2 mont-'s - - 2 months -- l--Idays-- - 74,200 12,367
C o n n e c t ic u t 3 - -- -- -- -- -- -- ----6 0 d a y s( )- ....... ( ) ........... .6 0 d a y s . ...... 5 7 , 5 3 0 9 . 5 8 3
Delawvare I ------------------- 3 months ---- ( () ------_----- ------() - ---- 6,200 4,050
Districtol Columtia _.. - --- 1 year .......... () ------ - .ye,-----..- _-- 33,100 33.100
Florida -------------------- 30 days-----(4) -- (---------- -- - 341,200 28.433
Georgia I ------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - do-- ) ---------- (4) ------------ 8 , 00 7,375
Hawaii

3 - - - - - - - - - -
_

-
_
- - - - - - - - 

days ........ )- - _ (4) . ----- 26,700 365
ldaho)- - ----------------- 60 days ... (.... --- ---- _.. -- 22, 2)0 3,700
1IVinois ; ......-------------- _------ do- (4) -------- 6 0 .day 167.0t0 26.833
Indiana .------.-------------- 6 months ....... 60 days -.... 30 days -------- 84.900 42, 450
Iowa ------------------------ _---- do .............. do --- -(4,) ----- 40,500 20,250
Kansas - - - - - - - - - - - - 

............ 45.days ........ 4s days ....... 60,100 7,410
Kentucky ---------------------- 1 year_ ----- 6 months ....... 60 da)s -------- 51,600 54,600
Louisiana ; ---.-------------- _ CO days - - (4) ............. (4) ----- 53,400 8,900
Maine. ----------------------- 30days- ()- - () --....... 18,503 1,542
Maryland J ------------ ------ 45 days ------ () ---------- 45days ...... 95, 40O 11,762
Massachusetts 3 ---.------------ 31 days --- 31 days ------ (t) --------- 75, 000 6,250
,Michigan 3-- ------------- 30 days ------ 30 days ----- (4) -------..... 93,300 7,775
Minneso

t
a I .-------------_--_----- do --------- (4) ------------ -- 54. 200 4,517

Mississippi ------------------- 2 years ...... I year ...... 6noths". ---- 35,5W 35,500
Missouri(-------- ----------. 60 days- ---- (4 ) 8,90 14,650
Montana ---------------------- I year ......30 d. 18300 18,301
Nebraska -------- --------- 2 days - (4)- - -(4).(dy ......... ... 4) .......... 30, Wi 164
Nevada ......------------------- 6 months ...... 30 days ....... 10 days -------- 22,400 11,200
ReN Hampshire I --------- 30 days - (--- (37 ... 9........ ,900 1,492
New Jersey ----------------- 4 days .. s)4.. 4s... (i)'. . 142,900 15,660
New Mexico ----------------- year ----- 90 days ------ 9) days -------- 48, 100 48,100
New York ----------------- 9 days ---------- -o ........ 30 days -------- 173,200 43,300
North C3rohn3 I -------------- 60 d y's (------- () () 70.800 i1,UO
rNoith Dakota a _--------------- 10 days - (9--- ---- ( .......... (4) ............. 1. 400 312
Ohio . .---------.------------ 40 days - )- ............. (#) ----------- 155.600 17,051
Olahoma --------------------- 15 d3ys - (4 - ) ...-...-.- (4) ............. 58, 400 2,430
Oregon ; -------------------- - - -Ne .......... Noe-one .......... . 52, &0 ..............
Pennsylvania ------------- 9) days ----- (4)- .- -(..... 4) ............. 109. 20 27,450
Rhode Island ------.-------- 1 year --- --- 6 rntns (4 () . 18.200 18.200
South Czroina- ..----.-------.-- do ....... .d) 3 months ------- 42, 40) 42, 400
Sooth OD:ktta - - --.. . . .. .do (... - (4) --.- ............ 14.000 14. C00
Teen.izsee -... -.............. do- 3 . 3&orths .------- () ............. 65,9)) 65.900
Texs ...-.... ....------- (0 days - (9 - . (4) 1;9. 503 29.917
Utah ---.... -...... I year - 4 wrrths -- d-- s .1 23,000 23,0CO
Veiront ----- - - - -- do _ - ()---- - 8,80) 8,S0
Virg.na .......... do 6- -nt-s- 3days.. .. 121.le) 121,400
Was ,Igton -.. ---. . 60 days . . () - (4) ...... , _.0 14,600
West Vrgina -. . year - 60 days - --)------ 25,000 25,00
Wisconsin .. ................ I day .......... (,)_. . () ...... 4,900 150
Wyoming - .-------------- -er ---------- f dy -. ) . ... 15,2C0 15, 200

Total ------------------------..-------------------------------------- 3,881,300 1,116,712

t In States voire lngth of resicierce is not spec Ced, the term "resilenc-. reluirerient" me3ns cuto.f time by whi .h
ctt.zens must apply fcr, or execute affida4, i to obtain, a residentiall ba{lot.

- Tris colmn is incoriflete. It o nly incufses new reni,:lonts wha .re disqa3!ifieJ b/ State resJence .o vs. It eoes no I
i.cTde rew resadoats who are disqjhlfial by local requirements because there are no statistics available to ideat,t,
number of newly arrived residents Nho move within a Sto.te after their removal to that State.
SThese States have enacted SOci31 resieOnce rules which alt.), new residents to vote for Preside-nt 3-nd Vice Presiient,

Lut no other offices, wits less than reular lenrth of residence.
I Not available.
o The special provisions ,f law in New NVexico that hod permitted! ie,v residets to vote for presidential electors 'were

repealed by sec. 451, CS. 2.10, N.M. laws 1903.

Source: Original State election la;,s as compiled by American Lav Divisior, Litrary of Conres;, Jani. 21, 1970, in case
o! special prcvsions ol law relating to nev residents. Date creative to reK,j'ar residency laws ot States obta;nc from
Le.is5ative Rcrerence Serw ce publicaton 69-228A, dateJ Sept. 25, 1969. Interstate migration ligurcs obtaiedJ from Bureau
of Census 1,%8 anrual national survey.
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2. RULES APPLICABLE TO RESIDENTS WHO MOVE WITHIN SAME STATE

Citizens
Length in county, Length in Intercounty Intracounty disqualified

State city, or town precinct or ward I migration migration by Iocal rules

Alabama ------ _------------ 6 months ---- ( -)...----- 53,900
Alaska -------------------------------- ( 3.80
Arizona-- ................. days.......... .------------- 15.60
Arkansas ---------------- _- 6 months ......... 3 ys---------- 35, 7CO
Clifornia .................... (- (.--------. - 440 00oor d ......... 4°.,.
Colorado -------------------- 1 d. . ----- ----- 52.409
Connecticut -- -- 3-.d--s 0.....----- -------------------- 23. 30

ola mvarei---------------- 3 months-.........3. days....................1,.
District of Columbia.................. ........................... .
Florida-------------------- 6 months--------------------------- 82. 302J
Georgia ...................... 30 days -------------------------- 106, 6(:
Haaiid- ....................... 3 nths -------- (-.)---_--------- 4.3 IN
1 daho--------------------- 30 days---------------- 1'2
lltinois ------------------ 90 dais- -30 days ---------- 145, 31:)
Indiana ....................... 60 days ----------.---- o ......... 8,, 5.0
Iowa ----------------------- -- o do--------------------------- 63., -
Kansas --------------------- 30 days --------- 30 days ---------- 51.603
Kentucky ------------------ 6 months --------- 60 days ---------- 56. 91.0
Louisiana ------------------- () --- -(- ---------- (1) -_----------- 64, 8v
Maine ---------------------- 3 months ------------------------ - 14. 300
Maryland ------------------ 6 months --------- (2) ............... 62, OX
Massachusetts -------------- 2)---------- 85,2
Michigan.. ---------------- ( ) -------------------------. 166,6 c
Minnesota. ... ..---------------------- (-)-------- --) .......... 84,100
Mississippi ------ _---------- I year ---------- 6 months ......... 41, &(0
Missouri ------------------- 0 days ............................ 117,;-700
Montana -------------------- 30 days ---------------------------- 17,900
Nebraska .................... 40 days ........ 10 da -s. - 32,100
Nevada ----------------- 30 days -----------. ."...... 3,400
New Hampshire ............... . 6,300
New Jersey ................... dys. ----- - - - - - 125, 400
New Mexico ---------------- 90 days .......... 30 days ---------- 15.300
New York .................... 3 months -------------------------- 439, 50
North Carolina .......... ............. (........... 85,300
North Dakota ................. 90 days .......... (a ........ 13,900
Ohio -------------- _------(-g------------ -- 169,00
Oklahoma ........ ...-.- mont s...... - days 58........ 5X0
Oregon ---------------------------------------------------------- 52,500
Pennsylvania .................- -------------- .. ...... 174,400
Rhode Island -------------- 6 months -.. . ....---- 7,900
S oo th C arolina ..................... d o .... ....... 3 m onth s- ......... 34 , E ,N
South Dakota ................. () .... ......-- - - () ---------- - - - 16, 600
Tennessee ............. .3 months ........................... 51,400
Texas .......... ....... 6 months .......... ................. 283,000
Utah-_ . ................... 4 months --------- 60 days ---------- 15,5w0
Vermont( ..................... Q) ........................ ........ 5, 200
%rginia --------------------- 6 months --------- 109, 1W
Washington ----------------- 90 days -------- 30 days...... 65, 7W
Wesl Virginia -.-............. 60 days ---------- (2) ------------ 29,300
Wisconsi- ..................................... ).........--- - - 78.8(0
W)cming ....--------------- 60 days .......... (2) .......... -6,600

246 800 26,959
11,400 ........ . .
83,400 i, 300
128,200 23,192

1,302,100 ------
107,4(0 . 2,153
197. 700 .........
32,600 1,801
75, 3(K .
324,700 -
310,800 8, 8813
47,100 1,100
40,E(O 1,267
875,OCO 72,783
339. 5.00 28,396
183,100 10,60
140, 300 10J46
256, &2n 49,823
22),3C0 -------.....
64.700 3 575
192,400 31,000
373,200 --------------
%7,200 ..............
215,900 --------------
140,300 76,875
322,900 19,617
43,000 1,500
91,400 3,768
20,100 558
39,800 ----

392, 800 - i3,Wi
52, 6Q0 f.017

1, 135,400 1O,,875
325,000 .........
34,500 3, 475

806,9co ...........
166,400 13,80
124,900 ..............
805,000 ...........
61,00 3,950
163,100 37,937
38,100 .....

287,600 12,850
695.400 141,.500
54,900 9,742
26,200 ......

223,600 54550
;08,300 25,105
129, oC 4,883
276,100 -----------
21,200 1.106

Total ---------------------.----------------------------- 3,771.800 13,022,500 855,029

2I n computing the effect of precinct and ward residence requirements, it is assumed that 3 of citizens who moved
intracounty had crossed precirt or ward bundary lines.

lDesignates those jurisdicti6ons of a State which waive their usual residence la,s by atllcw;ng rily arrived residents
to vote in former election dtstr;ct of the same State when move was solely intrastate.

Source: Data relative to regular residency laws ot Stales obtained from Legislative Refererce Service publication
69-228A, dated Sept. 25, 1969. Intercounty and intraccunly migration figures cbtain-ed ftcrm IS68 annual national survey
of Bureau of Census.
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3. Total nmniber of citlZens disqualified in cach Stab, by both Stoic and local
residence rcquircmcnts

State
Alalama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas ___
California ....
Colorado
Commecticut
)elaware

I listric! of Columbia --------
Florida
4;vorgia
Hlawaii -- - - - - - - - -

Idaho
Illinois
Indiana - - - - - - - - -

Iowa
Kanmsas
Kentucky

Maine
Maryland
Massachseltts
31chligan
MinnesotaM ississippl - - - -- - - -

Missouri................
Montana

Number of
citizens

disqualified
82, 350

270
15,500
63, 892
87,933
14,520
9, 5s3
5,858

33, 100
69,583
16, 258

1,466
4,967

99,616
70, 840
30, 850
17, 556

101,423
8, 900
5, 117

42,762
6,250
7,775
4,517

112, 375
34,267
19,800

Number of
citizens

state disqualified
Nebraska ------------------ 3, 932
Nevada ------------------- 11, 75S
New Iampshire ------------ 1,492
New Jersey ---------------- 29,401
New Mexico ---------------- 1, 117
New York ----------------- 153, 175
North Carolina ------------ 11,800
North Dakota -------------- 3, 787
Ohio ------------------- 17,051
Oklahoma ------------------ 16.20
Oregon
Pennsylvania ------------- 27, 450
Rhode Island -------------- 22, 150
South Carolina ------------- 80, 337
South Dakota -------------- 14,000
Tennessee ----------------- 78, 750
Texas -------------------- 171,417
Utah --------------------- 32, 742
Vermont ------------------- 8,0
Virginia ------------------ 175, 950
Washington --------------- 39,705
West Virginia ------------- "29, S. S
Wisconsin ----------------- 150
Wyoming ----------------- 16,300

Total -------------- 1,970, 711

.fr. Chairman, it is clear from reading t lie faide that alno:t 2 million
Americans are being denied a voice in the selection of their Iresident
solely because hey have clanged their resitlee. In fact. the (alhip
)olis indepth analysis of the 1961S election claim,; that the true number

of citizens who were disfranchised by restrictive residence laws ex-
ceeded 5 million persons. Since we know that 21 million citizens of
voting age. made a change of households during the year preceding the
1968 election, it is my feeling that 5 million is l)robably closer to the
truth.

But these are only a part of the mmfortunate citizens who find them-
selves without the vote because of out-of-date legal technicalities.
Applroximately 3 million more fully qualified A mnelian citizens were
denied the right to vote for President because they were away from
home on election day and were not allowed to obtain absentee ballots.
This gap in the law is often overlooked because mo4t States do permit
absentee voting. But the catch is that some of these same States inipose
cutolf dates on applications for absentee ballot-Z which disqualify
millions of citizens who do not, know early enou.hl that they will It,
away at the time of voting. Another hurdelisome feature aout these

laws is time fact that in 10"States a l)eI'sou's absentee ballot will not be
counted unless it is returned to the voting officials sooner than election
day.

Mr. chairmann, I want to state as firmly as I can that this hodge-
podge of legal technicalities is unfair, outmoded, and unnecessary
when applied to presidential elections.

In my opinion, every able-minded citizen of the several States
should be entitled to participate in the choice of his President-
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period. A citizen should be aide to exercise this right regardless of
where lie is in the world (in election day and regardless of how long
lie has )een a resident of any particular State.

A" (Chief .Justice I'lle. I)It it over a century ago: 'We are ole
people, With one common country Pa. seiiger cases 7 Howard 292.
492 (1819).

Being members of the same political community, it is my view
that all citizens possess the same inherent right to have a voice in
tle selection of tlie leaders who will ,,lide their government.

Mr. chairman , I w i to eil)hiasize that mv comments are not
aimed at the election of State and municipal officers. A[y amendment
is sl)eciticalV worded so as to apply only to the choosing of the
President. ltere there is no neeld to "insure that new residents have
had time to learn ahiout local issues. IHere the issues are national
and cut across al! areas and regions of our country.

It is true that all States require their voters to be bona tide residents
or recent former residents. It is also true that most States require voters
to establish their qualifications by registering to vote within a few
days )efore an elect ion.

When these requirements are applied ii, a reas onable way, they
can serve a valid pmrlpose by )rotecting against fraudulent" voting.
and allowing the election olhicials to carryout the l)aperwork an(
me,,hanics of holding an elect ion.

But whatever the reasons for permitting a State to set a closeout
date for registering to vote for President, there is no compelling
reason for i1)osi,&. a separate and a(litional requirement that voters
also must have been residents of the State for a laiticular len 4h

of t ime. I f a State can sat isfv its, lo,,istical needs by keeping its voting
lists oipen up to 30 days before aI election-as .10 State., now do-
what. is the justi!ication for I)arring eitizemis from !balloting for ])es-
dent 1uless they have heei resihlnts of tile State f~w r; itiouths or 1
year?

So long as a citizen is a good-faith resident of a State and tie
State lhas adequate t ie to cheek on his qpialilcations, tlie duration
(f his residentcy s:humhl have no bearing on lhiis ri.ilt to participate
in the election of the President.

This is why my proposal provides for tle complete abolishment
of the (d1urati(cnal res(it'l e iem'riement as a -eprate quali!i.cal ion for
voting for I~r ,-ident and Vice President. i[y amendment will, how-
ever, perinit a State ii Ve' qie that it vter lha Io me a fide re--i-
(tents who . ia rIiegistqr ()t 'ohv,"vise al f,v ro votiwf no Ler t(I1nn
30 days preceding tle election. Therel)y the'legitimate interests of tle
States will be protected at the same time that the fundamental right,
of citizens to vote will he given its broadest Po)ssil)le meaning, .

M1r. Chairman, in order to completely close the gap for those citizens
who would still be unable to qualify as voters because they move after
the voting iroils are closed, my amendment further provides tliat
former residents of a State who' fail for this reason to )ecome electors
ill their new State must l)e allowed to vote for Preident in their former
State.

Mv proposal draws on the excellent example set, by the States them.
selves. T en States-including Arizona-now permit, former residents
to vote ini presidential elections.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Next, ill order to l)rovidie the greatest possible encourageitient and
meaning to tile right. to vote, my amendment will permit all categories
of Citizens, both civilian and inilitary, to register absentee and to vote
by absentee ballot.

Specifically, the amendment provides that citizens may apply for
absentee ballots for President and Vice President up to 7"days beforee
the election and may return their marked ballots as late as the clo.e
of the polls on election day. Once again, the features of my measure
are drawn from the l)iovenl pract ice of the States themselves. At. pres-
e(t 37 States allow certain voters to make application for absentee
ballots up to a week before the election and ,10 States provide that the
marked ballots need not. he returned until election day itself.

M[y amendment will also allow citizens who are aw'ay from their
homes to register absentee. Forty-nine States now l)ernmit servicemen
to register absentee or (to not. even require them to register at all, and
I believe this privilege should be extended nationwide to all citizens,
both civilians and servicemen. This will benefit many, many Ameri-
cans who are temporarily outside the United States as students, Gov-
ernment, employees, or visitors.

Ill short, every standard set forth in my amendment is modeled after
practices that have been used by the States themselves and hay, been
proven workable. Therefore, 1 can say to those of nmy eollea)- es who
share with me a special iepect and concern for the strength'and di-
versity of our State and local governments that their interests were
fully taken into account in the preparation of this measure. Mr. Chair-
mal, I ask that tables identify the States whose practices I have
followed be inserted at the end of my statement.

Senator ERIN. That will be done.
Senator Gomi)wATi. Mr. Chairman, there are two remnaininmi fea-

til'res of my amendment that should be discussed. ()le is the provision
which auimthorizes the Attorney General to institute court actions to
enforce compliance with the law. There is no re-eral authority tlat
permits the United States to seek injunctive relief and I wanted to .see
this power spelled out in the bill. Otherwise, time only way tie section
could be enforced would be through individual, l)riate lawsuits.

Finally, it. is my belief tlmmt w (, should not leave any doht as to
whether there are -anction- in the ease of double votinlc and false lv.r-
istration. Therefore, I have expre ,slv provided that such conduct, will
le a Federal offense.

Mr. Chairman, ul) to here I have sougiht, to identify the prollemn
and to describe time ways in which I believe we can solve it. Now it is
my plinHc-e to state t he gromiud n which I think Congres can act inl
this field.

In doi(g so, wish to note that I have also consilered-e the route of
a constitutional amel(hnent. Earlv last vear I introduced a joint re-o-
lutin, oi bellhal f of myself and 32 other en1at rws, pl'pm.,ain m amend-
maent to the (,l Comtitution w-bih vould have carried olit tie same pun.

, 4O .'5 +i v JIIV })1:e11t mneauie'e. Iit evl thou.1h our re.-ol Itiom was
j,)ilnd in 10% :1 tifu, of tlle 9eumat,.s i,.eml(euship, N wee iiiile to (et
:tlV ne tai o ni it.

Now we are a year closer to 01e next presidential election. Im view
4" the fa't that tihe time left b before th:at el(ctimm i fa, t rnn1ilu out. I

:ive decided to pitusue the alternative path of seeking a Feleral
satnte.

37--i--7o --- 19
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By passing a law before the end of this year. we call give the States
a full~-.year period during which they can brinlr their local laws intoi
con forlirity With the national standards. , Iis opportunity is very" im-
portant to many States because their le.,._islative cam ellbrs mieet olll v
ill alternate year".

Mr. ( 'lirilla, o0ce the 1)olicy decision is made to elre t he problem
1)y ueans of a statute, ratlihe thllan an ieidllinelit to the (oilst it itt iol,
I have n1o difiuhlltv in finding that it is well within the authoritv of

?ogrs to passch a st atte.
There are at least four (list inet grounds for tile exercise of .olires-

sional alithltoiitv ill this field, and I shall dciscuss each of them lli t in.
First, the p ifo ( f ('nress to see,,re tie riLltts gilarauteed ly tihe
14th amendment.

The question here is parallel to the on before tile Supreme ('oirt in
the recent case of Il(/zemtih V. .Jorfqa,. 384 U . 611 ( 1966). There
tile Court was faced with deciding whether Congress Could prohibit
the ellforcemeit of New York's Eulglish language literacy test as a)-
plied to Puerto Rican residents of that State. Tile Court was also faeel
with its decision in lis.';te, v. Yortlamplon Ele(t Board. 2860 U.S.
45 (1959), in which it had rejected a challenge to the ],English literwv
test of North Carolina.

Nevertheless the ('ourt held that Congress could override the New
York law. In writing the ('ourt's opinion, justicee Brenan said that
the true. question was: "Without regard to whether the judiciary
would find that the equal protection clause itself nillifies New York's
English literacy requirement as so applied could Congress prohil)it
tie enforcemellt of the State law I legislating utilder section 5 of the
14th amendment ?

Justice Brelillan proceeded .by saying: "In answering this question,
our task is limited to determining wether such legislation i5, as re-
quired by section 5, appropriate legislation to enforce the equal pro-
tection claus."

The. basic test of what constitutes "al)propriate legislation," accord-
ing to the Morgan decisioll, is the same as the one formulated by Chief
Justice Marshall in .lcCidloeh v. Mary7ind. 4 Wheaton 3"16, 42)
(1819), whenl he defined the powers of Congress unl(ler the ilecessa i'y
and l)rolper clause.

In a)l)1ying this test to legislation )asse(i under section 5, the Court
held that 'three questions must be asked: (1) is the statute designed
to enforce the 14th amen(hment ? (2) is it "plainlv adapted" to that
end ? and (3) is it consistent with "the letter and spirit, of tie Con-
St itution ?" (384 IU.-S. 651.)

Mr. ('hairmnan, I am eliminating any Citation hem iecauise it will
be registered on the papers that the reporter has.

In deciding the answer to these questions, the Court said : "It is
ei.ouighI that we are able to perceive a basis upon which the Congress

i,,igh.ht predicate a judgment" for acting as it did. (38-1 U.S. 653.)
Thus the Court ul)lel( the I)ower of (-ongress to IreclI( tile el-

forcement of the New York literacy requirenlents. And so, I believe
it would uphold the power of Congress to prechide tile enforcement
of State voting requirements whie fall short of the stanlar(ds created
in my l)rop~osal.
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I may 1)e granted that tile States have broad powers to determine
tile con(ditiols under whicl tie right of silth.'Ige Ilmly be exercised.
01 ',lt',n(!o v. ltvsh. 3St UT.S. 89' 91 ( 1965).

It 1may lso be noted that the Supreme Court has affirined, with-
out Opin~ion, a district co'rt decisioll which uph(eld a 1-year residelice
requirement Maryland lad imi)oed for voting ill pI residential elw-
t ion.s. Iuedhiq v. PC I' . 38o) U.S. 12.5 ( 1965).

I111t, is this not the saine situation that tiit- facts presented in the
.llorqin case?. There, too, tile issue involved the power of ('ongress to
preclude the enforcement of a State voting reqiirenlent. There, too,
the ('ourt was faced with al earlier decision that the requirement was
pirmissible.

In .llMorgan/ o( e 'cruial factor was l)resent that changed the whoh
issue before the Court. That saimie factor is present here. According
to tile rule of 3Jorfq0?4 where the case involves an enactnient of ('on-
tress desigeled to enforce the. guarantees of the 14th amendment, the
question is not, whether the judicial branch itself would decide that the
State law is prohibited by that amendinent. Rather the question is
whether or not the congressional measure is approln'iate legislation
un(1er" section 5 of the 1-1th a nien(mlent.

The thrust of the organ decision is that section .5 is a l)osit ire grant
of legislative power autlorizing congress s to use its discretion in de-
termining what. laws are needed to secure the guarantees of the 14th
amement. I'ndler this doctrinle, I have no (liflicultv in believing Ilta
the enactment of a uniform residence law is constitutional.

First, there can be. no doubt that the measure is intended to enforce
the guarantees of the 14th amendment. It, is designed to I)rotect the
rigtrit to vote for Citizens who travel or move their households prior to
a Presidential election. h 'e legislation clearly is meant to setre for
this group) of citizens freedom from a discriminatory classification in
the imposition of voting qualifications that Congress has found to be
un ,ieces sary and unfair.

Second, the. proposal is "plainly adapted" to furthering the pl1r-
poss of the 14th amendment. By passing this law, Congress will
effectively enhance the Op)lortullities of millions of Americans to vote
for I1resident.

Third, the measure is not "prohibited by, but is consistent wit hI" t lie
Constitution.

It may be argued that causee the Constitution creates the electoral
vote system of choosing tle President, the Iedencil Government may
not prevent a State from requiring that persons who vote for its elee-
to's shall be citizens of that State. This is true, of course, and my
amendment, will allow a State to provide that its Voters be bona tile
residents.

But, this reasoning does not mean that a State can deprive citizens
of their right to vote for electors merely because they are so newly
arrived in tie State that they might. have a different outlook than
long-time residents. This kini of effort at excluding a part of the
population from the electorate because of the way they may vote is
I)nreisely tile kind of thing the Supreme Court said was unconistitu-
tional in Owl h 'q/on v. h.'h. 3S0 FU.S. 89, 91 (19635).

It might also be argued that since tile States possess authority to
impose reasonable 'vol l practices, a Federal tatute that interferes
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vith these local regulations is not consistent with tile letter and spirit
of tile Constitution. However, I believe that the rule of United States
v. Static of Texas, 252 Federal Supplenent 231 (1966), settles the
question.

In this case, a three-judge district court, convened under section 10
of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, sustained the power of Congress to
prohibit the use of the poll tax as a prerequisite to voting in State
elections.

While the court recognized that the poll tax system in Texas had
the function of serving "as a substitute for a registration system,"
it held that payment of the tax as a precondition to voting must fall
because it. restricted "one of the findan,,ital rights included within
the concept of liberty." (252 Federal Supplement 250.)

In reaching its decision, the court said it was following the rule.
announced by the Supreme Court that "Where there is a significant
encroachment tipon personal liberty, the State may prevail only
upon showing a subordinating interest which is compelling." Bates
v. City of Little Rock, 361 U.. 516, 524 (1959).

Also, the lower court cited the principle of McLauqhtin, v. Stute
of FloriMa, 379 U.S. 1S-. 196 (1961), that such a State law "will be
ul)held only if it is ntecessary and not merely rationally related, to
the accomplishment of a permissible State policy."

Since the judgment of the district court was flrmed )), the Sn-
preme Court, 384 U.S. 155 (1966), I believe it offers the controlling
l)rinciple which the courts will apply to other cases involving a
conflict between the assertion of a constitutional right and a State
law that, serves a permissible State objective.

Another recent, case that follows the same rule is Shapiro v.
Thompson. 391 U.S. 618 (1969). This case holds particular interest
because it'concerns the validity of waiting periodIs imposed by the
States to deny welfare assistance to new residents of the States.

The court specifically rejected the argument that a mere showing
of a. rational relationships between the waiting Period and a per-
missible State l)irpose is enough to justify the (enial of welfare
!>enefits to otherwise eligil)le al)!)licants.

TIhe court, held that "in niov'inr from State to State or to the Dis-
triet of Columbia appellees were exercising a constitutional right,

nd ny classification which serves to penalize the exercise of that
right, unless shown to be necessary to promote a compelling govern-
mental interest, is uncon, titutiona'l." (391 U.S. ,3-1.)

Since tile State regulations involved here touch on the fundamental
right to vote, and other rights which I shall discusss in a moment, it
is my belief that Congress may clearly limit the use of such require-
ments, in order to protect theserights, unless the State laws are shown
to promote a "coiup)elling" State interest.

Senator Envi,. Would you excuo me a moment, Senator, I have
an amendment on the floor and I have to go over there, bit. I would
just, like to make some oh.-ervations on the Jat 'n bch case and some
ot her (lecisions that were handed down.

Fir-t of ill! 1 would like to comment on the quotation that lhas been
q1te(4( here l)eeatuie I don't think it fits. It is not within the scope
of the Constitution to give the Federal Government power to prescribe
qunlifi,'ation.s for voting. Nobodv ever thoughIt that fLe fore the [orqa
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cise. And, as a matter of fact, what was done in the Moilga case
was absolutely forbidden by four separate sections of the Coni-titution.

I would hatve to take the JMoq(/ga, e, aliO .an ,l,,y it h1er'e 'nld say
that there is no doubt. that, the congress.s o ,v decree abolish all
provisions of the Constitution which give the States any right to
function.

I think that the M1organ case was a strange decision which held
that the fifth section of the 14th amendment, which merely empowers
the Congress to enforce the first. section by appropriate legislation,
vested ill the Congress powers to nullify a State law winch is in
perfect harmony with the equal protection clau.-e of the 1-th amend-
ment. And not only that, but to establi -h a IFederal instead of State
voting qualificatiolns which Congue.-s is forbidden to do by the second
section of the first article of the Constitution, the first 'ectil of tile
secod article of the Constitution, the 10th amendment and the 17ith
amendment.

The case holds that Congress can do this even though the State
has not violated the clau,-e, but is in harmony with the clause, and the
only limitation 11poni this power is that it mut, be appropriate to
enforce the equal protect ion clause.

So the best. way you have of keeping a State from ever violating the
equal protection claiuse is to take awaay from t lie. State the power
to make laws, the power to interpret laws alnd the power to enforce
laws.

If Justice Breman's opinion had been the correct iteripretatioll of
the Constitution, perhaps you call abolish the States by taking away
powerr to make laws and pover to interpret laws and( Iower to exevlte
laws. If a State didn't have those, powers. they couldn't violate the
equal protection clause. That wolld certainly enforce it.

Justice Brennan is saying that Congress can legislate against a
State which has not violated the equal protection clause and this
would reduce the Coistitution to absurdity. 1 have to agrce wihl you,
that tinder the Morgan case Congre.- caii pass a law that can pie-
scribe the qualifications for voti-ig for president and it can even
pass a lawv to virtually abolish the States of the Union.

I just, wanted to make those observations.
Senator GOJAW.V'KI: I can umlerstand your feelings about the .]Ioi-

min ease and I have always felt very strongly about tle com.stitu-
tiolnil judgment about who shall vote and who Shall not. but the cae
that I ,sited concerning Texas followed tile .,Iorga cas and whitlier
we like it or not, we have two Supreme Court rulings on this.

Senator E'IvNx. Under the .llorgan case, the Congress call pass uni-
form laws which supersede State faws and States could not ever
violate the equal protection clause.

I hate to interrupt you. It is ,a very line statement.
Senator (ioIl)w.xr;. I'm always'glad to hear your opinion omi legal

matters. not being a lawyer I have to rely upon--
Senator Wv'x. Well, you have given a very good interpretation

of the iorqan case. No doubt of it.
Senator B.\i. Will the Senator yield?
Inasmuch as our witness has said that lie is not a lawyer. perhaps

I should serve as counsel and suggest tht you bettel lot ex)ect all
lawyers to have the same position a," this.
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Senator Goj.inv.vrn::. I found that out, by sitting g in this Ioll for
.I f/ yea4r1' along with Senator Erviii.
I did want. to remind ,Vo, Senator, that this applies only to the

)resiletial election. While I am inot aware of any decisiols on all
fit. in this field, it does seem to fie that the congress s should act to
gatraitee an Ameriean citizen tl e right to vote for Presidenlt-'in
not. talking about sleriff o tle Senate or louse or tie Governor,
I think the States must retain that. At first I tried to get action on
.1 coslitilioimal a lmeiidm nt hbut t hal would no move: and after re-
zeareling this, my legal advisers came uj) with the suggestion that it
could be dln thmuomugh legislation.

,S;enlator. EmvINx. I think voill legal adviser., grave oN011 sound advice.
if the .hlorqa/ vase is scored.

Senator (Goln)w.vr:i,. I do't tliik we call argue--
Senator EityiN. ''o fme, s action I of article 2 of tite (' C(s itit ion

S,,ays presiidential eleetors shall have the same quali ifications as electors
ofi tlie 111-st numerous blodv of tIe State le.islatiire.

Sellatoll' ( Iw)\ ., Tat is true.
SenIator uIiN. Of colrse, since that part of tle constitution n is

,Iec'lared uinvonstitittional bv ,Justice Brentna in lie JI/oequm case. I
gtess it won't provide any otler isstes.

;enlator (o1.vx'ri:ul. Vell. if ( lie ('onmress had acted to colre:+ that
jildgmenit, I wouldn't be lieu-, making tlis alilleit today, liut if it
still st ad: and whether I I lieve in it or not. I want to take advantage
of Ilhat court decision and iry to aet al1 Americans tile rith to vote
low president.

enalato Emlvmw. I would like to say that I think you have made ma
%t,'-Vo)tl are Itr-ing to right what is a very fn fortlunate an(l VerVinji .sl situation.

Senator ( )iw.vI::. Thank you.
Semat or 1m4,,.l. I il full s'snlpatlty with lhe objective of von-) r bill.

I still believe, regar(lless of what justicee Ifrennan said, the ('omt.i-
I t )ionl means what it says in plain E1nglish.

'Thank you verv 1mu1ch. [ii1 sorry to iner-rul)t you. bItt I do have to
,-t to the fl)or.

Se,0nato)r (0LDw.A1. Il'n sorry that the Senaltor has to leave. I know
he las mm n important atiell(lnelel before ftle Seiiate. I would hope that
lie \wouhI read tile r(st of tlhis because I have

Senator Cervi.x. (' lai v. You have a wonderful statement there
in supl)ort of your proposed bill.

S'iiqator ( o).I'.\ :1; (coIt i linti g). I have solme other legal arglluents
wliicl (1o not rely lpon llie ,1I/o,'t,, ca se.

.\nl goo(l luc- to vo over there.
St, nator Emvix. '['hankl, vou.
Senator(Uomiuvvu'rvum. Mr. (lai rinan, as I was saying! since tile Siate

c,,Ilat ions involved here touch onl tlte fundanmenlal right to vote.
and other rights which I shall (diliuss inl a )oimeuvt, it is my belief
1i1t ('ongress iay clearly limit tlie Ilse of such1 requirements mu1 orde
to protect these (c;)istitutional rights, unless the State laws are shown
to prOmote a "'conl)ellig'" State interest.

U nider this stamidar(, I must conclude that Congres,,i maV, Coll-
sisteint with lie ('onstitution, establish tle llliforl ,practiesthat I
have stgrested. 'lelre silmlIl is no ('om)elling reasol| wy a State
should con(0 itiou tie right to vote for President onl til di ilrationl of a
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citizen's residence or his actual presence on election day. Tii mere
fa't that 40 States have beeli able to satisfy their administrative needs
by providing for only a 15- to 30-day period between tile close of
tleir voting rolls and election (lay (lejionstrates that the legitimate
iterests of te States can Ibe met "I)y other means. III similar fashion,

the fact that 37 States permit some voters to apply for absentee ballots
i lays Iefore an election and that -10 States allow the marked ballots to
I e retilned( as late as election day indicates that more rstricti'e rules
are not necessary.

Mr. airmanma. this completes my analysis of the athoritV coll-
I'erred on congress s by section 5 of the 1-6t h aniendmienit. hit I does
not exhalust the grouils upon which congress s may act. For the inter-
esting lhing abolut this fielI is that Congress is not limited to act ion
tinder thle 14th amen(nent.

This leads to imv discussion of tie second ground upon which Conk-
rivss can act-its power to secure the rights inhertn in national,.it izenshil).

M\lr. ('hairman, one of the most firmly imlbedded concepts on consti-
titional law is tle ]nrmise that there are certain fundamental personal
rights of citizenship which arise out of the very nature and existence
of tie Federal Government. Without these basic rights, there would
1w no National overnment and no meanig to U .S. citizelshlil).

Thus, in the case of 1 Yard v. ,liar/hiad, 12 Wallace -1IS(18 710), th(
ri-hts of national citizenship were held to embrace "nearly every civil
right for the establishment and protectionn of which organized gov-
ermuelit is inistituted."

The Suprieme Court has consistently interpreted these, rights as
belonging to U.S. Citizenship, as distinguished from Citizenship of a
State. Il 1-(7111 v. Virghhi, 8 Wallace 168, 180 (1868), Justice Field
declaredd that the inherent rights secured to citizens of the several
States are Iirae which are common to tie citizens "by virtue of their
bxiig citizens.

And ill tile /Waulhder-Ho.qe (a.e., 16 Wallace 36, 79 (1872), the
(ourt remarked that these fundlanieltal rights "are dependent upon
citizenslip of the U mated States, and not citizenship of a State.

Perhaps tile best exposit ion of Ile scope of national citizenship is
found ill tie opinion written by Justice Frankfurter in V'O;Icd ,8tate.
v. l';!/han, 3-41 U.S. 70 (19051). At pages 7.) and 80, the learned
.ust'ice lpre-Zents a history of t le broad recognition accor'le(l to what
lie calls tie -rights whicl arise froil tile relate i(lshil) of t lie individual
with tlie Federal Govermuent."

(Consequently. tile existence of a separate category of ipmplied rights
hat are Ibased 1po1 the nature anid character of tlhe National Gov'ern -

metit has been contiilied ill case after case tlirouighout tlie history of
the Nation.

Furtherinlore, it is yell settled that tlies.e rights include the right
to vote ill 1F'ederal elect ions. A'. part )'abroqigh. I11 U .S. 051, (;6:)
(181), is one of many decisions Iby the Court in which tlie right to
vote for Federal ollicers has beenli held to be a right granted or secured
bY tile ('onstitution and not oe that is deplident upoli State law.

It is clear that Congress may act to protect a nat ional right niider
tlhe necessary and proper clause. As it was said bw (hief Justice Waite
iii "ied ,,.d"r~ v. Rl'e-e. 92 U.S. 214,9 217 (1875), "Rights and inuiU-
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nities created by or dependent, upon the Constitution of the United
States can be protected by Congress. The form and manner of the
protection may be such as Congress in the legitimate exercise of its
legislative discretion shall provide."

The doctrine was also defined in Strauder v. lest u'gd. hi0 U.S.
:303, 310 (1879), where the Court held that:

A right or an Immunity, Nllether created by the Constitution or only guaran-
teed Iy it. even Nitihout any express delegation of po-wer, may be protected hy
Colgrss.

Mr. Chairman, the third ground upon which I believe Congre:s
may act, is its power to protect the freedom of movement hY citizens
across State lines.

The Iight dates Ick to C'randall v. .Ycvoda. 6 Wallace 35, 47 (1867).
where the Court firl-! held that "the right of passing thitough 't State I)\-
a citizen of tlhe United States i, on1e vtiliara iIe l to him by tile Coilmvt-
tution 

: '

All ilci;sions of tlhe Supreme Colrtl which are ol point agiee thlat
tile ri lt exists. In delivering tile opinion of the ("o'rt in iTna ,/,
v. ucst, 383 U.S. 745, 757 (196). Justice Stewart wr-ote that the
freedom to travel tlroughout tle United States "o.cupies a position
fundluiiental to the Concel)t of our Fe(leral 17]lion. It is I rirllt Illat 11a,
heen thinly established and repeatedly recognized."

And ii%',hap'o v. TIohpmsrol., cited above, the (ourt declared that
it "long ago reco.lnilzed that. the natiuire of our Federal union an 11ud ou
constitutional concepts of personal liberty unite to require I hat all citi-
zelis he free to tlrav'el throughout tile len'lgth and breadth of o111 land
uninhibited bv statutes, riles oi i.,,il:lioil which iini'eas onal lv li -
de or restrict this movement."
The Connection between the enjoymnlit of this right and tile eniact-

ment of a uniform law nill voting ill presilential elections is ilmilndi-
atelv ap)artl when one looks at tlie data aivailaie for ite 968 el,,,-
tion'. According to the C'elus Bilreau almost 4 million citizens of vot-
ing a noved from one State to another in 196S. An additional :3
million citizens were engaged in visit :mid travel across State hordes
at thile ime of the 198S election.

it seems entirely legitimate for ( 'olnl'ress to decide uponi tle.se facis
that the lack of uni forinity aiong r. io(elnce requirement and absen-
tee balloting iniposes a substantial burden ol tle fie ioveient in
inter..ate. conerce of millions of Amue'icans who will he (lis iilified
from votimr il presidential elet ion- solely ecails t they move or' travel
hiring a year when such elections are held. Coligress miught well con-
'hide that. by framing uniform votin plraetices, it call elh't. ivei lI. )-
tet the riglt of these citizens to tr-avel interstate without savcificintr
the right to vote for their President.

Mr. Chairman, the fourth basis of tile power of Congrevss to id(1(1)
legislation in this field is its authiority to enforce the privileges amid

iimuniiies .ouaranteed to citizens of all the States.
He[r, I refer to the basic concelpt uderlying the tire privileges

and immuunities clause wlhiel, in the worls of the SlIren, Collrt. i
"to place the citizoF of eacwh State ulpon the same footing \ith citlizels
of other States, --o far as the advalmmlaf .e rezilltinig t'loli iiz ilshiip in
those State, are 'ollcIlened." ewl v. S ,qh,. Wallace ,16g. ]80
(0868).
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Tie dnln rine was also followed by the Court ill lVa+,d v. M1ryland.
12 Wallace .11, 1I (1870), where it said t hat t lie supreme law of the
Iaiad "retlluire; equality of burden."

.plyvin,, tlids principle to the facts at, hand, I believe it, is reasonable
foil ( ol'gre.ss to determine that the lodgel)odge of State and local re-
quirements applicable to presidential elections creates exactly that
kind of unequal treatment among citizens that the privileges and im-
imuities clause was designed to prevent. I further believe that, in order
to enable the citizens of one State to better have the same opportunity
to Choose the 1President that is enjoyed by citizens of most States,
congress s may properly act under tile lnecessary alid proper clause to
-et uiliform voting standards for l)residential elections.

Mr. Chairman. this completes my analysis of the constitutional (]ues-
I ions involved. [i closing, I would like to add that. a completely inde-
pendent authority agrees with me that Congress may legislate'in this
field.

In Decemier [ had requested the American Law Division of the
Library of ('oj.,Lrress to iidertake a study of these same questions.
When ilir paper came l)ack I was alrea(ly vell into the preparation of
InA- statement. Ilit upon reading the study, I was delighted to learn that
the Library, working through a different route of analysis, had come
to tle same fina! inclusionn which I had.

M11r. Chairman. their paper offers an excellent discussion of the con-
flicting considerations involved, and I think it woul make an im-
1)l011 lit cont ril liut iou to tile sil wou(iiuittee's record. For this reason. I
reqIiest that the memorandum written by Robert L. Tienken, legisla-
tive attorney of the American Law Division, be included as a part of
the printed hearings.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, 1 request that, the text of my amendment,
and the ;iamiez of the -2S .euators who have joined with me in offering
the amendment. he printed in t lie hearings record.

Mr. Chairman. this concludes muv statement.
(The appendix of tables, the list of Senators, and Mr. Tienken's

letter above referred to follow :)
I. REGISTRATION CLOSING DATES FOR VOTING FOR PRESIDENT AND VICE

PRESIDENT

1. SUMMARY

Forty States kee, p their voting rolls open for registration until at least the
thirtieth day p)receding a Presidential election.

Thirty-one States have special registration or application close out dates
Which apply only to new residents. Eighteen of these States l)ermit a voter to
apply for a special Presidentid loallot as late as 15 days before the election.

Thirty-six State3 allow a voter to register at least up to 30 days preceding
the ,,hc~t ion iiiidtr their regular laws.
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2 .- TABLE SHOWING NUMBER OF DAYS PRECEDING ELECTION BY WHICH VOTER MUST REGISTER OR APPLY TO

VOTE

Special rules
Ior new
residents

Alabama
Alaska ........... 4 days...
Arizona .- -... . do-
Arkansas.
Californ ia ........ 54 days -...
Colorado ......... 3 days...
Connecticut . I day..
DeLaare........ 16 days ....
DistriKl of Columbia .--------..
Florida .......... 30 days.....
Georgia .......... 14 days ....
Havaii_ .......... 5 days ...
Idaho ............. 10days..
Illinois --------- 30 days ....-...
Indiana ................
Iowa ................. .........
Kansas .......... I day .......
Kentucky .....................
Louisiana ..... 60 days ......
Maine ........... 30 days ......
Maryland .......... Election day ...-
Massachusetts . 31 e-ays .....
Michigan ......... 3 days ......
Minnesota ........- Sodays ......
Mississippi ......................
Missouri ......... No closing date

specified.

Regular rules

10 days.
Not specifie d.
43 days.
20 days.
53 days.
25 days.
28 days.
16 days.
45 days.
30 days.
50 days.
20 days.
3 days.
28 days.
29 days.
10 days.
10 to 20 days.
59 days.
30 days.
0to 10 days.
28 days.

Do.
30 days.
20 days.
4 months.
24 to 28 days

Special rules
for new
residents Regular rules

Montana ... . 40 days.
Nebraska_ 2 days... 10 days.
Nevada .. .38 days.
New Hampshire.-.. 30 days or less_. 5 to 10days.
New Jersey 40 days ..... 40 days.
New Mexico -. 30 days.
New York. 25days . 23 days.
North Carolina. 3 days - 21 to 24 days.
North Dakota .. 10 days ... Registration not

required.
Oho ............ 40days .... . 4Ddays.
Oklahoma......... 15 days ........ 0 days.
Oregon. . . o closing date 30 days.

specified.
Pennsylvaria.
Rhode Island.
South Carolina.
South Dakota...
Tennessee._
Texas.
Utah ......
Vermont....
Virginia ..... ..Washington -....

West Virginia__
Wisconsin. ...
Wyoming ......

50 days.
.0 days.

----. - .--.--- - 30 d ays.
20 days.
45 days.

3b to45days... 9 months 3 days
-............... 10 days.

.... .......... 2 days.
d ---- 30 days

DO.(00.
... ........I to 19 days.

- ------ 15 days.

Source: Original State election laws in case of special provisions applkable to new residents, as compiled by American
Law Division, Library of Congress, Jan. 21. 1970. Digest of State election laws compled by legislative Reference Service,
Library of Congress, June 5, 1968, in case ol regular requirements of State law (A-243).

1|. STATESS VJICiI. A...O\V l"OIIMEB RESIDENTS TO VOTE IN |PRESIDEN.TIAl.
ELECT IONS

Tell State., l;ermit re.ent. frrner residents to vote for President ztnt Vive
President: Alaska. Arizona. Conmi.thcut, 'Michigail. New Jerey, Tent,.'-v,.
Texas. Vermuolit, Wirconsin. ind Wyoming.

IiI addition, tihe New York State Coistution (Artieh' 2. s etion 9) mithlioriz/.s
Ile stale legilatlre to allow fornier residents of thlt Slate to vote for PIesidlt
:ill( Vi'e presidentt.

.Source: .Iaskat Statutes 1.962., sec. 15.05.020(7) Arizona Itevised Sttutes Annotated!
11S. section 16-171 : Coneclletit (h'tural Statules. .Annotated 110O, s-ection 9-15S ; Nlefi-
iail C0n0lld l.raws .Analttatit 1967. se'lior I .75Sr. I1)(l(t ; New Jersey StatUtes Ano-
tated 1952, etion III : 5S-3,; Teniessee Code Ainotratel 1955, sevittoa 2-103 : Civil Stattie,
of Trxns Annotated (Vernon's 196;), ArtIcle 5.051 ; Verniont Statuter Annotated 195S. liu'
17. .Qetlrt 67 : Wisconsin Sttits. .nnotatedl (Wft' 11157). sctlon 6.1l : and Wyoming
Statutes .\iniulated 1957, section 22-1 8.34 k 6.

I1. STATE IEQUIIREMINTS ON ARSENTEE BAI.I.OTING

All S'tat. s lhit three ltr'xnait albsentee voting by evillins generally. Alabtamast.
M i.,Aslsilj p. andl(1 South ('trolina allow oly lin ited .ategories; of rivili as to
vole alisentee.

All Stites lcrtilt abseittee Nallotlig by servieeinveln .
The following 40 States' e'xplessly lernilt ,alup.ieatee ballots of certain .a le-

gorie.,s of their voters t be retill'aed ns late ws tlit day of tilt' selection or evtl
later :

.Alabatma
Aiaska
Arizoila
A rkaIti Sitl.r
I 'uiliirstiluls("ll'r.1dol

l)ist riil (of ('u1tn1l4
(;i'ei'giu

I llliiiis
I llitta
l('mt tl'k.

hllle.\! issss('l.l ~i

I This list includes only thore Stales ill Ihli'hl the taituory laws clearly sitisf s th li Is1.
I'lier' in ray Iw addIt Ii al I;states fit wlich slillar opi ortirlitit, for return of ai1-,t'tI' tIalltft
are grantrel i urs,.laiit to rules or regtilratloris isstied iiler laws thiat are ther Ie silent o
this mat Ir.



Nevadisa Perg' nyvli Virgn'it

Newv I Iaiiiji.'dire 10ithod 1Isl111d Wa sliligtonl

Newv York South Iahlki.t Wistvi01ii.l
Ni .rth ( a roilhna Tl'vsse
NortInhi kota Texa Is

Smne : ILegis Iat ive I reference Svrv I( v. I1il1rar %Iof conlgress oi I)lgc r t AI 1iajor I oo
vti(4ii'" of the laws4 of thle stalos reltIive tto !b~senitue vitilg. olatco~l 54Ipteliilr '21. 1 t;II
169 -22t;. 0. anld (2) sinunnary of Clet-tion Law- of t I w ltc. dit I .l- IJune 5, 1!i I'I( A 24:l.

Thei following 37 States expressly ti4'riiit certaini (Jateg4)r5 (if their vtoteis toi
malke 1Apll~ientiolI for allseiitee blo4ts up too seven Onys or hess loefore anl ele'.t io

A lnakai Lou1isianai 4 regoi

Arikansas I]I iciganl "''ilesi 1C

Ciolorado Mississippi utahl

I elawvare 1oliiai V'ermo1nt

Idaho New Mexic-4o West Virgiial
Ihililolis New~ York NViseonslu

I~lt~li~liNiorth Carolina

IV. STArE REQUIREMENTS ox A" SENTEE. REGISTRATION

1. Twenty-three S.'tates permit civillian voter.-; to register absentee if they are
a1way. frman l(oie. One. State, North D akota. does not reqtilre civilian voters; too
register ait all.Als.

Twenty -States wvill allow iv~Iiis geiierhly too register ablseliteeC Aak.Ai
'1.111, ('alift)r in, hlawali, Idabo, India na, Wioa, Kansas, Michnigani, Minuesota,
Nellraska, New Mexleo, New York, (iregon, S.outh Dakota, Tennessee, Tiexas,

T~v() States, Florida aund Georgia, grant the jirivilige- of absentee registrations to)
Federal empJloyees who are outside the 11lilted States.

One State, Colorado, will liermlit voters too register members of their families;
wvho are, away f rom home.

2. Th'Iirty-eight States p-rinit serveeni to register abosentee :Alaska, Arizona,
Ca1liforia, Coloradho, Connecticut, D elaware, D istrict of C olumia. Florida,
(;emirghl, Ifil1wiil, 1(111110 ImidIhuim, Iowva, Keuitliky, Louilsiania. Marine, Maryland.
Massachusetts, Mleligaii, Minnesota, Mis5sl5issli, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada.
New Ilanapslnire, New M~exico. New York, North Carolna. Oregon, P'ennsylvanuia.
South Carolina. South lDakota. Tennuessee, Ftahl. V'ernniont, NWashiigoll. W'est
Virginlia. mid11 Wyoming.

Thirteeni of tl1C5( States iirovide thant a voter miay apply for absentee registra-
1I1i1i at the sallie tilie lie, aloilles for am aliseitee ballot: California. Colorado).
'"tomilecticlut, Deila1ware, Florithi. 1I(111111, A115511ac115(tts. Nevada, New I lainli-
shire. New Mexico, New York, North Carolina. and S.outh Dakota.

Ninie of the thirty-eight St4ates do not require registration boy service(Iem~ ill
adivailive okf vtotl i. Teevoters. 11111 register att the( :same tIme as they use their
abosentee ballot mierely by ormllpleting an1 atlavit iluhded with thei ballot :Idahlo.
Iowa, Maryland, Nebraska, Oregon. U'tah. Vermnont. W.-whington, and1( Wyominilg.

EBlvi S1tates do4 1141t requIlre servicemienI too register at all :Arkanlsas. Illinids..
Kansas. IMissoulri. 'New Je~rsey, Ohio0. Ok1a1hom. hiheIsland. Texals. Virginia.

.)filul Wviscons'4n.
Sohurce: Legislative h(cfereir, Serve. Amoiiirym Law hivl ii. report dato-d Sepu('ihor

24. 194IP9. .11, lItjliI~h f19 22d.A I.

his st Iicluihes "illy those 'StmIs illi which I lie stu tutory laws clearly 14rilt icrtal 0
v iters to, appjly for absem tee ballots within 7 lays or lvss before Ili electioni. 'tijire may UP'
101 Witilia Is Ia tes In w 1101 si"Il Ia r t'~ oporli ii ls for nilo-emit e vol i g aire, graite i 101 siia 01
to) riles or re'gulation!]s I ssi1441 ii moer law, thiat are otlzlirmk I e limit on1 tis moattten.
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[.1R. 4249, 91st Cong., second sess.I

A1NIS)MIXT Intended to be IrOpoed by Mr. Golwater (for himself, %r. Bker, Mr.
Beznk-tt. Mr. Bible, 3Mr. Brooke. Mr. Case. Mr. Cranston, 3r. Curtis, Mr. Dote, Mr.
I)ominick, Mr. Fannin, Mr. Fong. 31r. Griffin, 3Mr. Hatfield, Mr. lollings, Mr. Metcalf,
Mr. 3Toso. Mr. Murphy, Mr. l'ackmood. Mr. Pearson, Mr. Pell, Mr. Percy, Mr. Randolph,
M r. Sctt. Mr. Smith, 'Mr. Steven-,. Mr. Tower. Mr. Williams of Delaware, and Mr. Yar-
borigh to I.R. 4249. an Act to extowzl the Voting lights Act of 1965 with respect to
the discriminatory ttse of t,.,ts and dcvlcs, viz :

On page 2, beginning at line 5, strike out all through line 10, on page 3, and
insert in lieu thereof the following:

(b) (1) The Congress hereby linds that the imposition and application of
the durational residency requirement as a precondition to voting for the office.
of President and Vice President, and the lack of sufficient opportunities for
absentee registration and absentee balloting in Presidential elections-

(A) denies or abridges the Inherent Constitutional right of citizens to
vote for their President and Vice President;

(B) denies or abridges the inherent Constitutional right of citizens to
enjoy their free movement across State lines;

C) denies or abridges the privileges and immunities guaranteed to the
citizens of each State under Article IV, section 2. clause 1 of the Con-
stitution;

(D) in some instances has time Impermissible purpose or effect of denying
citizens the right to vote for such officers bec(-ause of the way they may
vote:

jE) has the effect of denying to citizens the equality of civil rights, and
due process and equal protection of the laws that are guaranteed to them
under the Fourteenth Amendment ; and

(F) does not bear a reasonable relationship to any compelling State
interest in the conduct of Presidential elections.

(2) Upon the basis of these findings, Congress declares that In order to secure
and protect the above stated rights of citizens under the 'Constitution. to enable
citizens to better obtain the enjoyment of such rights, arid to enforce the guaran-
tees of the Fourteenth Anmendment, it is necessary (A) to completely aolish
the lduratlonal residency requirement as a psrecondition to voting for Pre.ident
and Vice President. and (B) to establish nation-wide, uniform standards rela-
tive to absentee registration and absentee balloting in Presidential elections.

(3) No citizen of the United States who is otherwise qualified to vote In any
election for President and Vice President shall be denied the right to vote for
electors for President and Vice President. or for President and Vice President,
in such election because of the failure of such citizen to comply with any dura-
tional residency requirement of such State or political subdivision; nor shall any
citizen of the United States be denied the right to vote for electors for President
and Vice President, or for President and Vice President, in such election because
of the failure of such citizen to be physically present In such State or political
subdivision at the time of such election, If such citizen shall have complied with
the requirements prescribed by the law of such State or political subdivision pro-
viding for the casting of absentee ballots in such election.

(4) For the purpose. of this subsection, each State shall provide by law for
the registration or other means of qualification of all duly qualified residents of
such State who apply, not later than thirty days immediately prior to any Presi-
dential election, for registration or qualification to vote for the choice of electors
for President and Vice President. or for President and Vice President in such
election: and each State shall provide by law for the casting of absentee ballots
for the choice of electors for President and Vice President, or for President and
Vice President, by all dtily qualified residents of such State who may be absent
from their election district or unit In such State on the (lay such election is hehl
and who have applied therefor not later than seven days Immediately prior to
such election and have returned such ballots to the apl)ropriate election official
of such State not later than the title of closing of the polls In such State on the
day of suoh election.

(5) If any citizen of the United States who is otherwise qualified to vote In
any State or political subdlvision In any election for Pri-esident alnd Vice President
has begun residence In such State or political subdivision after the thirtieth
day next pre(.ling such election and. for that reason, does not satisfy the reg-
Istration requirements of such State or political subdivision he shall be allowed
to vote for the choice of electors for Pr-e-,i(lent and Vice President, or for Presi-
dent alld Vice President, in suh eletion. (A) in ler-on in the State or lulltical
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suldivision ill which lie resided immediately prior to his removal if le had sa'-tis-
lied. as of the date of his elange of residence, the requirements to vt,, ii, that
State or political subdivision, or 0 B) by absentee ballot ill tile State 01 political
slildivision in which he resided il,,mlitely prior to his removal if he .-atislies,
but for his nonresident status aid the lta -n for his nb.sence, the requirements
for absentee voting in that tate or politii al subdivision.

(6) No citizen of the United States who is otherwise qualified to 'ot, by
albsentee ballot in any State or political subdivision in any election for i're-ident
anl Vice Pre.,ident shall ;(,- denied the right to vote for the choice of electors
for President and Vice President, or for Pre.ident mtd Vice I're'sident, in such
election because of any requirement of registration that does not include a
provision for absentee registration.

(7) Nothing In this subsection shall prevent any State or political siihdivlion
from adopting less restrictive voting practices than those that ar,' jre.-;eribed
herein.

(S) The term "State" as used In this subection includes each of the Several
States and the District of Columbia.

(9) In the exercise of the powers of the Congress under the Nere..sary and
Proper Clause of the Constitution and under section 5 of the Fourteenth Amend-
meat, the Attorney General is authorized and directed to Institute in the name
of the United States such actions, against States or political subdivisions, includ-
lng actions for injunctive relief, as Ile may determine to be necessary to imlple-
ment the purposes of this subsection.

(10) The district courts of the United States shall have Jurisdiction of pro-
ceedings Instituted pursuant to this subsection, which shall be heard and deter-
mined by a court of three judges in accordance with the provisions of section
2284 of title 28 of the United States Code, and any appeal shall lie to the Supreme
Court. It shall be the duty of the Judges designated to hear the case to assign
the cast. for hearing and determination thereof, and to cause the case to be In
every way expedited.

(11) 'he provisions of section 11(c) shall apply to false registration, and
other fraudulent acts and conspiracies, committed under this subsection.

THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS,
LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE SERvIcE,
Wash inglon, D.C., Jan uary 1?, 1970.

To: Honorable Barry M. Goldwater.
From : American Law Division.
Subject: Constitutionality of Section 2(c), of II.R. -1249, 91st Congress; Exten-

sion of Voting Rights Act of 19M5 Statutory Uniform Residency Require-
meat for Voting For President and Vice President.

Reference is made to your request for an analysis of the constitutionality of
S(,ction 2(c) of II.R. 4219, 91st Congress (1.xten.-ion of Voting Rights Act of
1905.)

Section 2(c), as passed by the House of Representatives on Deceiber 11. 1969,
would establish a uniform residency requirement within States and the District
of 'olimbia for votig for electors of tile Presilent and Vice President.

Specifically, the provision reads:
(1) No citizen of tile Unite, States who is otherwise qualified t, v(t ill

any State or political subdivision in any election for President amid Vice
'resident of the United States shall be denied the right to vot, in any such

(eection for failure to comply with a residence or registration requirement
it he has resided in that State or political subdivision since the 1-t day of
September next p)receding the election and has complid with the require-
meats of registration to the extent that they provide for registration! -Ifter
that date.

"'(2) If such citizen has begun residence in a State or political sub-
division after the 1st day of September next li-uceding an election for lresi-
dent and Vice President of the United States and does not satisfy (lie resi-
dence requirements of that State or political subdivision, lie shall lie allowed
to vote in such election : (A) in person in the State or political subdivision
in which lie resided on the last day of August of that year if lie had satisfied,
as of the date of his change of residence, the requirements to vole in that
State or political subdivision; or (B) by absentee ballot Ili the State or
political subdivision In which lie resided on the last day of August of that
year If lie satisfies, but for his nonresident status and the reasons for his
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absence, the requirements for absentee voting i) tliat State tii js'Iiti(.al
.4tulxlivisioll."'(3) No citizens of the 1'llited States who is otherwise qualilied t e wit,

lby altsentee bal ht ill :11y .- State (r loditi'ial subdivislon in any electlill for
residentlt ald Vice l're. L4ent of the tilted States shall he denied tilt right
to) vote ill Such ele(t ion ui bvauie lof an1y reqluirelnet of r14)gist.rtSion hat (es
mot ilillhd .ai provision for ailoseteee rt-gistration.
"'I I I "State" as ised iin this sil oectio I Iuicluides tlt, )istrict of ('olIIlda.

Ill ex;unilng the luestioll olf whether Congress lms ,-es the authority tp
enact such legislatllu, (ohsiderationi should first lie given too the natir (f lit-,
right too vo te as a suhJect in t(i ('iostitutilii. 'The right too vote Is not a privilege
or imunuilty of citizens of the united States (.Mlinor v. Inl)IJI'r.CI. "8 U.S. 1612
I+74 ) ). nor i, tl- privilege t vote Ill ally sitte given by tile ('oust itlthfni ( 11rc.o,-

I,'" v. sllt rs. .302 U.,S. 277 (1937) ). Instead, flip privilege if voting in a static
is within the jurisditioi of the state itself. "to lie exercised as the State may
diret.t. and llin such tern. as to It imiay .,eleI rlwl r, provide )f cour)trse. liit
dis(crituiltialn is made .between lidivhlduls In violation of lit Fedheral ('on-
stitution" (Pope v. 1l'iIwiunus, 193 U.S. 621 (1901) ).

Actually, lie Conlltittltiom is imt as barren as respets the right to vote ws thu
statement from I'ope v. William+fs s lpra, would Imply. The Constitution dtes
estalilishi a right to vole fo)r united d States Representatives (Article I, § 2) and
United States Senators (Amendnient Seventeen), and, when granted by the
States. for E'lectors of tl t'-esideint and Vice Pnsident (Article II, § 1). Si-hi
right. lhowever, is subject to such requirements as may lie set forth by tIh(, States
s) loImg a,,. the requremiemlis do not violate the ('onsltitutfi ( lIaM-per v. l'ir'gyii
load o1 Elcctionx. 3 .3 F.S. (43 (1966), nior contravenie any restriction that
Congress. acting limrs.4uiant to its constitutionall powers, has hinlmoos ( l.,<itr v.
.Vorthami)topi Bloird of Elchtions. 30 U.S. 45 (1959) ).

Among the prerequisites which -u state may adopt as a qualification for voting
is that 4f rsidenv'e within its jurisdh'tim (L .v.xitcr v. Northampton Eflction-.
IlO(fod. stipra : ('11n.q0 to v. I'ui.h. 3 4) '.S S9) (1 96), so hng a.s no dis.crimilatin
is niatde lwtt le idivihulas in this respect. iit viohatiin of ti1w equal protef.tion of
laws cluse of A.lldlillent Four'teen, sections 1. of tie, federal constitulion ( Lsxi-
tcr v. North llaum ton l(cclionls ioflrd, sulpra ; ('arrilton v. Insb, supra. )

As noted. the authority to e.staldish qualiltialtins to vote for presidential elec-
tons has been placed by the institutionon ili state legislatures (.ifcPhcron v.
Ilfhu,'cr. 1401 U.S. 1, 3-4-35 1W.2) : Article II. N 7, cli, "Earh state shall *pkiint,
ill sitch miiaiuiier :Is the legis liture thereof maay direct, a number bf EIeors . .
Neverthiehss. the IiWer oif eachi state too establish qulliications for voters for
preshenlial electors is limited by lie varirioii auiuvndiliilts to the Constitulion
such .1s tie oiurlteeith. Fifteenth. Nineteenth. (te.. whenever pre-sidential electors
are. by state laws, elec-ted by lipular vot, (see, ftor instance. Drucdintj v. I)crlin.
(ID.C. 3hd) F. Supp. 721 (1961). :ff'd :180 U.,S. 123: James C. Kirby. Jr.. "Linlta-
ion Oil The Powers Of L.egislature Over Presidentlal Elections", 27 Law And

(mtemlrary Prolileins, 4t95, -P.H. Sunner. ( 1962) ).
The federal courts have cons idered tie question of flie validity of state resi-

dency reujuirentet for voting under tht Vourteenth Amiendment'su etial lorotectloi
4of lavs clause int several oK-c.as0ions.

lit P1oIp v. Williams, 193 U.S. 621 (1901). the Supreme, (ourt denied a challenge
hased on lhe equal protection )f laws chluive. against a Maryland statute requiring
fiersms m4ving hito flie State toi make decharation of their intent to beco me
citizens ail residents of tlhe State a .year lefor'e they se e lhe right to lie regis-
terled as voters, lby registering their names vith the clerk of the proper county.
Holding that while the right to vote for Members of Congress is not derived ex-
ilsively froii tlhe law of the state iii which they are cIu.sen but has its foundation
il tihe ('nstitutio aind laws of lhe United Statea . (lie voter must lie one entitled
to vote tider lhe state sta ulite, and tlie statute ill this situiatioi did not create all
uilawfl discrimination against new residelits.
ill ('vn-rinqitn v. lltalh. :;Is{O IT.S. ( 111K1), the S.4upreme Court held Invalid ider

the equal protection lause a Texas constitutional provision which iohiblliteth ayi
muemler (f (lie ar'lled forces who moved into Texas durhig his tour of duty from
volimg. notwitlstalndling tl 'at that lie had fultilled all other requilsltes for
voting. 'rht avowed pmnivose of the 'Texa. law was to enalhe small conuunilties
leal litfary installations to avoid a deltge of soldier votes on loeal isgses.

)eclaring that a state has the authority to "Impose reasonable reldenee re-
strictions on the availability of the ballot". (p. 91), lhe Court went on to state
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that the Texas provision was UnlwUe lit that it lorolibite(l a serviceman front ac-
quritg a voting residence lii the State so long as he remained ilk service. Tllis,
the Court determined. wis not a reasonable classification witluin the require-
nileits of tilt equal protection clause. 'le Texas provision "fenced olut" front
the franchise a section (of the' IpOhlllatiOll bIkeall'( of thV way they might vote,
I.e.. the fact that servicemen with liona fidie residence Intentios, if allowed to
vote in Texas could "overwhelln" local lvellios. This, the Court held, was
"colistituti ionally ilpernluissilv," (). N). It stated. "'the exercise of rights so
vital to tit, inaintenlaule of democratic institution cannot constitutlonally bv
obliterated because of fear of tilt- lmeltical views of a particular group A hIona
tide residents", (p. 91).

The Court also repudiated the argument of Texas that It was il uumany in-
stances (ithcult to tell whether persons moving to Texas while they were in
the service had the genuine intent to remain which would establish residency.
Texas argued that the administrative convenience of avoiding ditlicult factual
determinations JLustified a blanket exclusion of all those In the doubtful cati,-
gory. In rejecting this "conclusive presuimption" approach, the Court noted
that. -States may not casually deprive a class of Individuals of the vote Ioecause
of some remote administrative henelit to the State (p. 96).

Subsequently, although not consistently, the ('ourt began to apply ia standard
of "strict review" in cases where the right to vote had been denied by outright
disfranchisement, Instead of utilizing a test that tile state law need bear onlhV
some rational relationship to a legitimate end In order to be acceptable under
the equal protection clause.

Ill Kraincr v. Union Frcc ,elhool Iixtrirt. '395 I'S. 621 (196,9), the Court In-
validated a New York statute limiting the vote in certain school district elec-
tions to owners or lessees of taxable property. their spouses, and parents or
guardians of children attending district schools, on the ground that the selection
of voters was not made with sufficient precision to meet the strict standards of
review which the Court concluded should apply when the vote Is denied. The
statute was found to extend tile right to vote in such elections to -'many lKer-
s4 onS. wi .) have, at best, a remote and Indirect Interest" ill time outcome of tile lec-
lions, while excluding "others who have a distinct and direct interest".

At issue was differentiation among citizens of the state as iegards the right
to vote, all of whom possessed tie requisite qualifications of age and residency.
Tile Court failed to find that the exclusions were neces sary to promote it com-
pelling state interest, sinve the stttte failed to differentiate among eligible
voters with sutlicient Irecision to justify denying tile franchise to the app-ellant.
If a state is to classify voters it must be so tailored that tile exclusion of certain
voters is necessary to achieve the articulated state goal.

In ('iprialo v. City of 0loninm,. 39.5 I.S. 701 (1969), the Court invalidated
a Louislana statute restricting the franchise to those who owned taxable
)rolerty to vote on revenue lIonds for public utilities. out the same grounds as in

Kramcr, supra. The challenged statute granted the right to vote lit a limited
I1uripose election to souae otherwise qualified voters and denied it to others who
were as substantially affected amd directly interested in tilt matter voted upon
as were those who were permitted to vote. All would IK affected by the increase
ilk utility rates in order to pay oiff the revenm hion(ls.

'te Krnenvr aln(d ('iiri(lmo de(cislOils although resting 11m) wallet of Irecision
iln differentiating groulis of otherwise (Ialilied voters, also touched 1IlImtl lutes-
lioling a states .lurpose ii limiting th electorate on the basis oif interest" .
Raised for later application was thi conceit that a state. in keeping those assert-
edlv not "'interested" from voting. had Imposed a standard which wa's Ilherently
diserimnmatory or impossible of fair implcmentatlin. Ilow much more dlscrml-
uiatory volld he a statilte such as a residency requirelet which diq'erinilated
among voters with the same degree of interest, i.e.. that prevented new residents
fr -voting for electors of president amid Vice President? however, since v, iters
ul't presidential ileto.r.; ili tit, reslictive states it (tin Ibe argued that local
knovl-tedge is a prerequisite for making this cloice.

Two other vases reslwecting residency reqtiements for voting have liven con-
sidered by tihe, Supreme Court. Both Involved challenges to state residency re-
oujirements as a violation of the equal protection clause as respects new residents
voting in a ilresldcintial election. Tle first case sustained Maryland's then one
vear residency requirement for voting In pre",dential elections holding that it
was not so unreasonable as to amount to aim Irrational or unreasonable discrimni-
nation in violation of the equal protection of laws clause of the Fourteenth
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Amendment (Drueding v. Dcvliin, (D.C. Md.) 234 F. Supp. 721 (1961), afliined
3, I U.S. 12-5). 'lhel decision was alirmed by the Supreme Co'I!-t wvithont opiuiln.
'lii di-trict court, noting that the effect of the requireilent might rt-nit i. -oic

ieiixjtllity as respIcts newly arrived residents, nevertheless held it to be trio so
unreasonable as to amount to discrimination prohibited boy the equal protection
clause. The standard applied by the district Court to tile re-sid(emyy retquircmmilet
was that applied to ordinary state regulation that Is, restrietions need h car
ililV sfpmle rational relatiihip to a legilimite end (pp. 72-4-725). (Marylind
sub-tqiiently reduced its residency requirements for voting in prl--iWential eloec-
tions by new residents to forty-five days (2nd Ann. Coole. 1967 lhalacemeimt
Voume, 196S Supp., Art. 33, § 28-1) ).

The second case arose in Colorado in 1%S. when the residency requirement
of not less than six months In order to vote for President and Vie President,
was challenged. Relying on the Drucdig decision and the per curiam affirmante
thereof by the Supreme Court, the thrme judge federal district court in Colorado
applied the same standard as In Drueding and sustained the requirement ns n t
being so unreasonable as to contravene the equal protection of laws clause I Hll
v. Beals, (D.C. Colo.) 292 F. Supp. 610 (1968. The decision was rendered on
November 29, 1908, after the election, and was appealed to the Supreme Court.
While the appeal was pending, Colorado reduced its residency rcquirelent for
voting in l)resi(ental elections to two months prior to the election (Stats.
(Drueding v. Derlin, supra. ).

On November 24, 1969, in a per curlain Ophilon in which six Justices jointel.
the Supreme Court held the case to be moot and ordered the Judgment of the
district court to be vacated, (Hall v. Beals, 38 United States Law Week. p. 404A;.
(November 25, 1969)). The maotness decision was based upon the fact that it
was impossible to grant the appellants the relief they sought in the di-trict court
they had by then satisfied the six months requirement of which they complained
and, the Colorado Legislature had changed andl reduced the reiuirement to two
mllOnths.

Thus, although residency requirements have been struck down In Qonle situ-
ations as violative of the equal protection of laws clause, in the one Instance
in which tie Supreme Court had an opportunily to igiss Upon the validity oi a
presidency law as respects voting in presidential elections, it affirmed without
opinion a three Judge federal district court decision sustaining a one year resi-
dency requirement as being not unreasonable for voting in a presidential election.
(Drucding v. Devlin, supra.).

With this background of Judicial scrutiny of states residency requirements for
voting, may Congress legislate and provide by statute a uniform residency re-
quirement for voting in presidential elections', The purpose of the statute such
as section 2(e), would be to prevent discrimination agailist new residents who
are prohibilted by state residency laws from voting in presidential elections.

The sources of authority available to Congress to enact legislation in the area
'if elections and voting rights are several, but all 4if them except one have yet
to lie construed broadly enough by the Supreme Court to serve as a basis for
Voumress to emct a uniform resl(leiicy act for presidential elections.

Unler Article I, section 4 of the Constitution Congress is granted authority
to rgutlate the manner of holding elections for Members of the Senate and the
I [oe. The Inited States Supreme Court has stated. in dicta, that the power
of thme states to legislate respecting elections including the setting of voter quali-
flcations as l)rovidc(d li Article 1, section 2. and Anendment Seventeen of the
(onstitulion exists only to tim extent that Congress has not restricted state
acim) by the excrise of its poivcers Iuuder Article I. section 4 (see, U.S. v. Classic.
31:3 I.S. 299 (1910); Los.ilc-r v. Northampton Elcclionns Board, 360 U.S. .15
(10-1)) ; avd, a note, -Fcderal Elections---The l)isfranchising Residence Require-
niet'", 1912 Ujivpr'lty of Illinois I.aw Forum. Spring. ip. 101). However. the
Coart has never explicitly held, in a ease directed to the point, that the powers
of Congress mider Article 1, section -1 do include authority toi regulate voting
qualifications. In any event, authority under Article 1, section 4 only extends to
the election of Senators and Representatives and not to presidential elections.
It is unavailable for this purpose.

It is arguable that authority could flow to Congress from its power, under
Article IV. s-etirm 4, of the ('onstitution to guarantee every state a republican
form of government (see, "The Guarantee Clause of Article IV, Section 4. A
Study In Comnstitttional Desuetude', Arthur E. Bonflhld, 46 Minnesota Law Re-
view, 513, 50-67, January, 1962), but the clause has not been hehl relevant to
governmental units other than state governments (see, Minor v. Happersct. S
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U.S. 162 (1,75)) , and the courts have nout decreCd that it related to vitiwi
1uail tica t ions.
The power of Congress, und(,r section 5 of the Fourteenth Amncndiment to enact

aplropriate legislation to enforce the clause in section 1 of the AmnQcad11et f(,r-
biddinug states to liidge tile privil (ges I id hno itis of citi ens f1' 1 1 i l,-
States, has not been extelnded by the courts to include voting ijaliti c ions. By
implications, Congress has been deemed to poi sess authority, under :uctin 2 oPf
Auendient Fifteen of the Constitution, to enact appropriate legi-fation to
enforce that Amendment's proscription against racial discrimination in voting
(st.(,. Smith v. Allicright, 321 U.S. 649 (1,f91)), and thus protect a privilege
and immunity of a citizen of the United States, but the cmrts have not extemided
,uich authority generally as respects the privileges and inmnunities clause in
Amendment Fourteen (see, Pope v. Willianis, 193 U.S. 632 (1904) ; Minor N'.
Hapvci-set, 88 U.S. 171 ( 1874 ) ).

A further possible source of Congre,sional Iuthoity is the inherent power to
preserv-e the departments and institutions of the federal ,tvernmont from im-
plirment or dlestriietion front corruption :in(i fraud InI etvetiuns Btie, )mrwgh
(nd Cannon v. United Sltats, 290 U.S. 531 (1931), in which the. authority of
Congress to enact those ls)rtions of the Federal 'orrupt lPraetie:-s Act i2 I,.S.
§ 211 et seq.) relating to presidential el(.etions, was sustaind). 1'1-.se'.iag such
authority, Coligress may also seleet tue choice of lnean. to that end (supra, p.
547). While Congress thus possesses the authority to lIr-ser'e the purity of presi-
dential elections Is ain aslect of its inherent io\ver to preserve the Governmlevnt,
such authority has thus far not bce, 110( to itIi'lde tin setting of fiitalificatiolns
of voters In presidential elections or, in any f(!eral election for that matter.

Another projected source for such authority is contained In ll.I. Rfes. 6SI, 91st
Congress, pase:cd by the House of Ielresentatives (n Septeiwher IS. IiP.;S This
constitutional amendment which provides for direct i-olmlar election of the P1resi-
dent and Vice president eontaimn4 in section 2 the, reof authorization to I'ongress
to "establish uniform residence quahilieati ns'" for voting in hresid(hential ch (.ions.
The House Judiciary Committee, in its report on the proposed amendment (II.
Welt. 91-253) did not necessarily deny that Congress losesseil such authority at
the present tl(e. It stated, p. 13, "This does iot modify or limit any existing con-
stitutional powers of the Congress to legislate on the subject of voting qualilica-
tliois".

Consequently, while several sources have 11eiin mentioned as possible constitul-
tional bases empowering Congress to enact a uniform residency statute for vot-
ing" in presidential elections tihey all have flaws which prevent complete reliance
upon them or they haye only been passed by One House (i.e., 11.J. lies. 13St, 91st
Congress).

There is, however, one further source which, by imldication, tHie I louse .lu-
diclary Committee recognized iII its report on II.J. lies. 6141 (see, sapra), This
is the power granted to C)ongre.s il Sect.ion 5 of Amendment Fourteen, "Tille
Congress shall have po vr to enforce, by appropriate legislation. the provisions
of this article", which enabls it to enact htgkiation pirohlhitiilz the denial of
equal pi'otection of the, laws by states to prs im., within their juridi(.tions. The
rajtiOllel supporting the existell,, alld exerv.is, of slieh powel' i, that iiliforlii
residency requirelnilits for voting ill lrusid(l t electi(,ns (c;ill be, established by
Congrvs s for tlie reason that existing stale rt( hir(elnits unduly discriminwt
agaillst new residents who am v uieiu ber: of a -ieral class of ct hoi;:, nv posses'
tine right to vote (except for state residency rfquirenents ) for our two otlicinl
(,1hott'd nationwide ant ill thf, election fio which the., ( si), of spusial know I -
edge- co ceriituug ]cal issue's i'ld alliidat(.s I il-, I)attria 1.

Untl i recently, con gres-ioail authority iidr section 5 of Amendnent Four-
t((.n 110 beell lmnted by the philosophy which dominated the 1S.3 decision by
the Supreme Court, the Cicil Righls Casc., 109 U.S. 3. That philo.-ophy litmit4,4
conuvtc s,'ion:l authority to (,gislate in area, (of -section 1 of Amendativnt Fourteen
where corrective legislation might be i(ecessary for colliteracting state laws (in
a subject which the states are Iprohihited( by the equal protection clause from
makiuig or enforcing. II addition, the specifications of such areas forbidden by
the equal protection clause had become a function of the courts alone (see.
"'Fourteenth Amendment Enforcement and Congressional Power to Abolish the
States", (leorge It. Poehner. 55 California Law Review, 293, April, 1967). Congress
was not de-med to possess authority, under section 5 of Amendment Fourteen
to adopt general legislation upon the rights of the citizen (see. Ciril Right'?

,'rsc.€, siipl'a, lop. . - 1-1). For these, aniolng other reasons. the Congress enacted

37-499--70--. -20
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litth, positive legislation it] the (civii rights liell after isS3 uitil tie late itnetete
lift i'.

1l1, civil rights legi.hiili tlleacted ill 1957 atlid ill sullselqUelit years hias givon
rise toP 111111lotis stlits anmd decisions fly ile ('itrI.s. bitt tlie (.outs themselves. as
well. htve (.o1tinm1.d to exercise their traditional ilidelitlidetnt tide iit interpirtnlug
At ieiditllen t Fllrte-ll ill sitlalil..i excitisive of federal IegiHslationi s.e. for in-
si a tice. tite Krentacr alid (iprillo. de'isioims. stipra i.
lit 1 P6. the Supreme o'tiurl reidered two mtiloits ctincernin g the \othi g

Rights Act of .M3.'H (12 1 .S.('. § I!73. 1973c-p) which ftnldatientally cliatged te
colltelpt of the lVer's of Conigress l stialtt to secttin 2 of Amiieidimentt Fifteetn
anll si0-i 5 (of Alendlient Ftourteen fropit a ItIegative, corrective lower too a
positive, riizhts-iltleineiving nhe. The decisions were. SoPuth ('arolinua v. K(Itzc-
ti ch, 3,1,3 '.S. 301 (1966), amid, KItzcnbach v. *lor!i/vt. 3,S4 U.S. 641 (19110).

S',ut Il ('Ctldin, v. Kat:fibfich. sutpra, involved the (.tnstitttiititality of the
Voting Ilight.s A.t of 1.965 (42 U.S.C. NS' 1973. 1973c-p). lit tit original suit lit tit(e
Slrt'tll Court. Smith Carolina. joitned by five other states as ainiei curiae (Ala-
Ibama. (eorgia, oii;siaa. MississIlpii, and1(1 Virgiila) clhallenged the power (of
Congress to suspend the use of a state literacy test for voting in state and politi-
cal sutl(livision election.,, where the text was fair on it s face and there hal beien
in iorir judicial liidiilig of (liscriilatioitll. At issue was ,Sectioi 2 oif Allellilile)it
15. the so-valled. enforcementt" provision similar to) Setion 5 of Amnidmett 14.
Smth Carolina argued that the l)Per there conferred was confined to pre-

venting or redressing Illegal condht, the Ciri lRightx ('ase. atllrOaelt. The ('otirt.
however, adopted a broader view. After reviewing the history of the legislation.
ilte ( olurt .tated that the ilutwer of congress lit Sectioi 2 was far broader than
i'l'n-siltg illegal state, condict. -As against tile reserved powers of the states.
Congre,:s may use any rational imteanis to efft'etate the constittlional i roltiiltion
iof racial dis ,riminatioi in voting" (supra. p. 324). It stated further, "fly adding
.section 2). ti(, Framers indiiateil that congresss was to lie chiefly rew.,;iisilhie

for :nilenenting the rights created in Section I. 'It is the Immver of ('oigress
wlhtlh l has een enlarged. Congress Is toithorized to enforce the prohilitions by
a l,jrlaiihte legislation. Some legislation is cointemplated to make the (Civil War).111,vidilents fully effective'. Exr prlt Virgin;ia, 10M) U.S. M 9, -1.5. Acordinigly.
ilt addition to the coutirts. Congress has full remedial lowers to effectlate the
(,istili tio al prohbiliitin against racial (iilsenilaatiaton ill voting" (sulpra. li.
325-24W

Coittmitig. the Comrt added : "The basic test to he applied ill a cas.e ilvving
Set iin 2 of the Fifleenthli Ameidineit is tit sa mine as it all cas es coicerning tie
express lower. (of Cotigres, with rlatioi to tiet( reserved powers of tile states.
Chief Juisti-e Ma rshall lai( d iiVI the clasi,' folniutnla tiol N) years liefori, tile
Fifteenth Atiezidment wva.s ratified:

"let th( en1d be lergititlate, let it ie wvithll tite sColle of tite ('onstitltiuit.
ati1 all beai, vhilh are appropriate. which are plailty a(lolted to that end.
which are not lr(ohilbited, lut consistent with the letter and spirit of the
Constitution, are constitutionall' Mc('Onlloh v. .Mlttry~llnd. 41 Wheat. .316. -121.

-Tle 4. irt has suibstuitiently twhied Iis l mige ill descrilling each of ti
Ci'vii Wair A.\ijidutits :

'Whatever legislation is apiir(iiriate. that is adaloted to carry ot1t the
4obje,.ts the aitieniltients have ill view. whatever tends to enlforkce suhtission
t(l th lIrotihuillitons they coltait,. atnmd to secure 14) all lwrsons tii. enjoyUietit
of iw(r-fo-t e(ttlity of civil rights, t l and the ellutll lirolection of the laws, against
Stlt del ial or iva-4i4oi, if Iit it-r4 hlited. is. bright within the (lotim it (if
eiOngressioianl power'. Ex part,- Virginia. 100 U.S. ar 315-31." (siipra, plo.
326-327).

hit short, tile Court declared that the eitforcement iouer of Congress umder
Soctiom 2 (if the Fifteenth Amendment (and inferentially under Setion 5 of
tht Fourteenth Ametidnent) was; as broad a-s the power derived from Article 1.
Secthiol 5. clause 13, the "necessary and proper" clause and the authority emi-
ciated in McCullochIV. v..lurtlaund. snpra. The intmpicatimi was that "mider the
parallel enfor.emeit provision of the Foiirteenth Amenitinent Congress may
regulate activities vhitch d not themselves %iolate the irohihitions of that
amendment. where the regiflation is a rational ieans of effectuiating one of its

iwhliittii s," see. "The Supreme Court 1965 Tern", Archibahl ('ox, 80 I larvard
Law Review 1012, November, 19643). rendered nigatory by the decision was that
aspect of the Ciril Rights Cascs. supra, that the h)wer of Congress under tlie
Civil War Amendnient was limited to preventing or redressing Illegal con(luct
arising from state action.
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III lrotl:( 1j arrh v. lorfgani, supra, tie Court expallderd elements ini South
('irplina v. Kat.:('lbah, stlurir, and, In elf'et, diminished further that asclq4t
(Of tie Civil Rights Cu.4cs supra, Ihr which it reserved for itself the Imwrer to
slo,-cify the kids. of activities whieh vere forbidden by the equal protection

clause. Tht .iso cicerned Section -(e) of til) Voting [lights .A-t of IO4.5 47!1
Stait. -139. -12 USC § 1947310.0 ) which provided that 1) persoio % who has success-

fully completed the sixth grade ilk air AitelCani tlag Shol iISuch ais ill llorh

iti.o where the Instruction is in Slpanish) shall be denied the right to voe bt-

cau.se of inability to read or wrlt E-nglish. ''lle case involved the validity of
IlIe provision in terms of New York State's English literacy test umder which
tilousatids of ,ipanrlh-slreaklg citizens wh had moved to New York from Purerto
Rtico) wee,, barred from voting In that State. The Court urleld the section as

legislation appropriate for the eniforcerrent of tile equal 4 protection clause.

The C urCs oplinlon conr.erired the question of determining whether sulh

legislatioil is. as required by Sectioin 5 of Ainelhnent It. appropriate legislation

to enforce the equal proteetion clause.
The opinion has two larts. The flrst deals with the question of deferring to

(.Ingressioral Jndgment In reviewing legislation enacted nuder Section 5. h'lre

second deals with the constitutionarlity oif that judgment as reflec-ted in the said

ection 4(e) (of the 19605 Act.
It result to the first question. the Court declred that the draftsren (if

Section 5 of Amendmenlt 1-I intended to grant to Congress the same broad

poiwers exioressed In Article 1, ,Section 5, clause IS, the 'liecessary and ioI ,ro

clause as were ellUlit.Jited inI lcCltloc. v. Marlilwln. suprar. I0. G50).

Viewing .Sevlon -l(e) of tile 196.5 Act in broad terins the Court stated tihat

it couldi (onrstrrued "is I mreas re to secure for the Pterto Itican cononm nnity

res iding iin New York nondiscrimlinaltory treatment by gmverunment--loth i thte

imrposloni of voting quallfications ;nrd the provision or administration (of gov-

rirnmental services. srnch as public schols, public using and law enforce-

menrts" (supra, p. 652).
Stating thal, "It 'v s weH within, congressional iithorlty to say that this

need of tie Puerto ichar irniority for the vote warrairted federal Intrusio r

uon ally state interests served by the Enrglish literary requirementt, (suqra.

to. 11.3 . tire Court then spelled out Its dehferinent to congressional judgment as

had been touched Il'nii Ihr , ,ouh ('arohina v. KAttlz(ibach. stlira : It wvas for

Congress. as the branch that made this Judgmenrt, to assess artd weigh the var-

tirs coitlicting considerations-the risk or lirvasiveness of the liscriminratihin

in governmental services, tire effectiveress of eliirating tie- state retricltioir oil

I [ie right to vote a a rralirs of dealing with the evil, the adeiluaty or availability

nf alternative remedies, arid the nature 1i1i signifi('arice o1f the state interests.

that wvoltd lie affected by the nilllic'atiot of the English literacy requriremnent

as applied to residents wiho have sre-e.s.frIlly collileted the ,ixthr grale in a

Puerto lican school. It Is iot for irs to review the congres.)ional rtsolutioil (Of

these factors. It is enough tirat we, be, aide, to lK-ri-ive a. basis IiOli wilich tie

Congress night resolve the .ointlict as it did. There plainly wvas stch a basis to

sUiiort Section -4(e) lit the apldicatloin II question ir thi (ase. Any cort rary

c',richl.sriur would require ms to ibe blind to till- realities fauiliirr to the legis-

lttmrs". supra, p. 653).
I stating that tire authority (if (,nregress uindter Section 3 if A\nerrdnrrrr 14

wvas sinilar to its authority uder the "ieessary aid Il-o r" clause. the Court

held that conigrese,,onal ix\ers had been Increased by section i and that Congress

S oldh Iliose affirmative obligatliris 1.00i states II llistaice.S In whicir tle Court

irad not previously held that Anerdrent imirn.lsud them. If the r4uirenielit of
allirlrMtiV at ion w'in(h Congress. ini its jidgimenrt. uses to ensur, unforin

al li'ation of equal protection Is mainly adopted to tihe standard set forth in

.clltIl ,ch v. Marjiltmund, see siuijra, aid is not expressly prohibited by the t'on-

stituttlon, the requirement should receive judicial approval. In olher words, re-

go rdless of whether the New York reqiuiremnit was a denial of (q11l protection

a.s declared by the judiciary. congress s crlan make such a determlnation anrd enact

reliredlal legislation based uiiin it. decision, subject only to toristittitninal lilita-

lionis. Such legislation nray require :fllrinative action to le taken by a state or

states toward the goal of equal protection suc.h as making absentee Voting lro-

cedures available.
'lhe secoir part of the deislon suipported the ('ourt's descriptions of tie power

(of determination by Congress. It stated: "(We) perceive a basis rlwon which

Congress. right predicate a julgient that the application of New York's Eng-

lish literacy requirement to deiry the right to vote to a person with a sixth grade
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Cd mtiiii ill I ieirto Ileari scli oJs .. coiiititzlti, all ilvldious dikcrilriIatlon
ill violaitioln of the equal plroot'ion clause". slplra. p. (56).

.\cceliti.- the coinclusi.,n that the 1r, ioll l-v, l w ',> tili.A ;It thek kl!h11111,t001 Of

an invidious discrimin'Ition., lhe Co1rt dli'irItd that a statute wIMl b v%lid
if the Court is ab!e to perceive 9 a'lik for tW jrr$ndrenlt of I'V-; t llt the
.tat, ativity in (tIlestionl coiititules a invidioiis diserirairration. The result is
Ito leave to Congress th1 power ti"der Suction i of Amendment 1-1 to ni I'(,rca-

sonable judgneiits iln th definition of state octivitlos lJroserilcd by the equal
protection clause (see, 55 ('olifo'nia Lnw llVie\- p.. 3 Tile dclei on -oust i-
tides a significant expalnsion of congressionid enforcement powers, even to the
extenit pointed out by Justice Harlan in dissent th'at Congress cain invalidate
state legislation on the ground that it denies eqlull ,rotection where ti(, Court
might uphold or ev1r has ilhiold the Constitutionality of the .ame state salute
(supra, p). 670).

The prior annd subsequent decisions of the Supreme Court noted earlier in
this report have disclosed various voting residlence situations in which diseiini-
nation was found to exist, and two situations (Pope v. William. supra, and
I)rucdin!g v. Dcvlir, siipr ) where no violation of the qtlual troteetion clause was
cited. Pope v. Willifmix, supra, would have no effect on eomngressional legislation
such as section 2(c) of i.. -12-19 because it dealt solely with iesideney require-
nents to vote for Congressmen. Tine Supreme Court's ffirmanec in I)rucdin v.
Drrlin. supra, would not prevent congressional action under tie thesis of Kat-
zo, ach v. Morgan, supra, since by that determination ('ongrossl may legislate
pursuant to section 5 of Amendment Fourten even wholl the conrts have held
a state law not violative of the equal protction clause as well as when the courts
have taken no position at all Ol the stat lite.

The decisions In 0(irrington v. fTivth, sulra. Kramer v. Union Frcc Sr'chool Mi.-
tric, supra, and Cipriano v. ('ly of Honm'. siipr:. which lrohibiit a state frot
"fencing out", by residency requirement ,,t ihrwine qu:ilified lpers.11 from voting (g
locally, raise questions about the validity (if kteplirlg "intereslil" n,'%rs)nls froii
voting, and prohibit a state from denylig Iie right to vote icais, of extra
administrative burdens that might lie Imposed thereby on a state. all contain
principles that support the contention that .state laws whieh dliseriminate againN
newly arrival residents by prohibiting th iu from voting in 1residentitil eloetimts

old well be In violation of the equal protection of laws lanse. Tly art ilit

essential to the constitutionality of Se.tirn 2(c) of 11.1t. 4249 Nt they wozhl add
support to a congressional finding that seelion 2(c) imlil hnented the right to
vote.

In summary, decisions by the ,1upreme Comrt Slpport the colerition lh:i.t
Congress may, lnursulant to its authority uider Section 5 of A.mendinent Fourttein.
legislate to enable new residents of slates with bIa fide intentions of beottillig
permanent residents thereof. to vote, liot ill (lections involving local matters .but
in tile election of tile lr(sident arnt1 Vice President. Assmning that all voter-
coastitute one group or (las.s to vote for the lPre'.4lent and Vice Ilresid.mt. Con-
gress may let'islate to prevent states, through the itrnisition of undue residency
requirements, from discriminating against otherwise ,ualimlied lprsoin within
hliat class, i.e., new residents. The same principle would lie applicable as respfets
restrietios o,. the rigl'ht to vot. for ircinlt : idt , Vie , 'r'csiulat pl q)i, ct r
jiersolis who 1novo froll ouv l401it ial subdivi siii witvlii a stato to ii brother.

The only interest thiat a state vounhld have ill sm1]1 n sit irlaion1 woulld k, iilei'titi ci-

lion ojf new resident voters to pirevent fral. This could i e nceOmlplisled by
registration tin( by ali s:ttee votiniz niaciriuiery. the proeeduro - for whli i wliul
not unduly burden the states.

itona-ni' U I, rvX.
Lcgil'n ir'e A ttonre.

Seltator 1,. I a il)reeialtv li-teninn to the le eimonv that you pro-
videdl. You suggest tiat yom are not a I:,wyer iut you eertailkv have
done an excellent job of briefhi1g this lart iuetlal' :I-ve, tlhe poillts thIat
vou have presented to us.

I realize that you tried to approach this from a Constitutional
Amendment standpoint and inasmuch as I am Chairman of the sub-
committee, I suppose I should be held accountable for the fact that
there has been no action taken on that. I should point out that the
measure that we have been addressing ourselves to relative to the entire
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itiatter of electoral reform, which is nov% tile aileldiuent ill tile Senate
Judiciarv Committee which would give Congress the Constitutionala uthority, to provide uni form, for instance, residency laws.

This matter has been passed by the louse, you know, by 2,39 to 70
votes incu(ling the power to provide for the residency provision. So,
1 want to praise you for the Constitutional approach as well as this
approach.

As to the voting rights bill, in my judgment your view of a 30-
day cutoff is much preferable to the suggestion made by the adinin-
istration of a September 1 cutoff.

Your desire, of course, is to franchise as many people as possible for
the longest. l)eriod. 'The later the cutoff (late the less people who are
moving would be cut off. In addition your solution gives people the
right to vote in one State or the other, so that. if you fall in that iteru
period this doesn't disenfraichise you. You can still go ahead aml
exercise your vote in the State from w which you came.

Senator GOL.DWATEi. That's correct, for President.
Senator BAYILm. Have you given any consideration to making that

applicable to Federal officers?
Senator GoLDwxrn. Yes, I thought about, that, bit, Fin a fraid I

would be meddling with my own regard for the Constitution that now
provides the States tihe authiorit y to be the judge of its own voters as a
general rule. Ilowever, I tlink ihe Civil Rights Act of 1965 has sort of
negated that.

Although, I think the decisions of the courts negated that when the
State interest is not compelling. I won't say that I'm overly happy
with those things, but, as long as they are existing, I think wecan tAe
advantage of them, and try to get the right to vote spread to as many
l)eol)le as we (an in the case of a presi(lential election.

Senator BAyi. Now, are you at all concerned about the confusion
that might, exist if we limit'this only to presidential elections? Have
you given any thought to applving ift not just to presidential and not
just, Federal officers, that would be Senators and House Members, but
across the board? Itave you given any-min your study, have you con-
sidered the constitutionality of that approach?

Senator Goi.irxr.. Ye.s', I have.
Senator Bxv.t. The reason I allude to this is that we had a discussion

with the Deputy Attorney General the other day when lie appeared
I)efore our subcommittee" relative to lowering ihe voting age. The
adl.ministration suggests we lower the voting age only for Federal
ollicers, President, Congressmen, and Senators. One of the concerns
that, I coull see was that this would present a dual standard as far as
voting ag_,e. Now we are considering setting another dual standard for
residents, and we are going to end ul) with a hodgepodge instead of
uniform" criteria.

Do you care to comment on that?
Senator GOLD WATER. I would like to say that 32 States now, :s I

noted in my testimony, now provide a special ballot, for use by new
residents in voting for President alone. So the practice of having a sepa-
rate ballot for President is well established. And I might add that I
didn't get hero in time to testify in favor of the 18-year-old voting.
I'm perfectly in favor of that. I've advocated it in my own State for
many, many years, and I have spoke in favor of it during my turn in
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ir1I1i1incg for the prshle'lcv. H lad I appeared leforc voilr sulwonilit-
tee, I would have testified ill favor of an 18-year-old voting age (-ten
though 1 have felt very stroll igly that the States tIwniselves should do
this.

I see 11o reason whyiv IX-\ear-olds should not be allowed to vote across
the hoard. That wollld ehimi iate ally con fusion by Savilig an I -v'ear-
Old could vote for Federal olicers, bill they cant vote ftr slirill or
Governor and so forth and so oi.

I would 5,t IS years ol as the votiig limit all if .vm reopen
your hearings, I would like to testify.

Senator B.Aln. Well, if the Seniator would like to testify, we'll Ibe
glad to have hearings. We anticipate the possibility of lioldiliir 2 o1
3 days of hearings, and I would hope that you will testify.

Senator (Io.nw'ri:c. I was asleep at tlie switcll or 1 woild Illhave
been here. Wheni you get ready, just whistle for me. I'll come down.

Senator R%1-n1. I think, perhaps, that one can make a distinction
between appl-ing tle 18-year-old criteria across tlie board and eim-
inating residcl y requirements across the board. I thought there

was a great inconsistency suggest ing,.. the effect of the I Dplty Attorley
General's testimony 1 mentioned earlier-was that a pen'sti may be
:iutalt enough to vote for ]'eside, l hut )iot smart eioight to Vote
for school board. If you apply this across the board for iS-vear-olds
you bmse the vote oil one thing, nmely, (lualiticat ions. Yo0r 01 ,si-
djency lintitation for votingr for 1Presideut oml tile otler hand. would
deal with the problem that I might move from Indiana to Arizona
and not be familiar with the candidates, Senator or (ongr'esslial or.

school board member, hut as a citizen of the Unmited States I ought
to be familiar with tie record of tlie candidate for President or Vice
President.

Senator GoLnv.DT'rit. That's correct.
Senator 3.vlii. So I think that this one thing can make a valid

distinction there.
Let umie i ursile this just a little bit. You make such a good case for

our having the constitutional authority to eliminate re.sidecy re-
quirenments. As I see it, you're et ting outd decisions in which tie courts
have held that the Congress has the power to eliminate literacy test.

Senator (4n).mvxn-:t. They have already exercised that.
Senator BAYh. Would yoi stll)ose that congress s could estald i'lh

literacy tests or giye such power to certain States?
Senator (OLDWA.vuEt. I think tle whole historv of onr-tle fornut: -

tion of our Government would excllde th1at. If you revall the effort
was made at the outset of oui (lovernnent t(; only allow people
to vote who held property and in Sonle case,.; Some States till wse
this ilI bond elections, although I think a decision of the ,.olits liighml
have strivkenl that, too.
I aost-my attorney tells me that the fo'qlIn case sa's that Con-

Lress uanoo livit -oting privileges bitt it can protect them. I think
this bears pretty mmucl on the fundamental comept of the Founding
Fat hers anil T thiink it is applicable today.

Senator KYlh. W1ell, if the (ongr-ess can deal ill the area of literacV
and residency-and I concur that you make a very gool eae witi
1'e.-iden.'--what about age? Slhuld Coigre.s now be lookiii a tle
lower-iu, of the votiigr age from a statutory st al( lpoit iIsteal of

from a constitutional alimendmhIelit standpoit .? ('an we sav-1muider
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the equal protect ioil .lawtie-lhat taxat ion wit liout relpre- entatimt. coil-
trihlbtillg to your cotlitrv in til, Armed I' Force- and in other waYs,
tmt thee -uiVe 1l1 ('li it it timl:l giouttds for l-oerin.g the voting agt, '
1 know this is a cirve ball, and I don't wanil to throw Sometillti at
you that you ]'aventi had a chan'e to thitk about.

Senator (- in \v.cri:. Well, let Ine read what I have put down oil
thi,. As I said reentl v, I think Il would like to see thi) done y) V the
States. I've been lltllg ing1 tv Stale to l er its votiitr aure as I have
been urging my State to do away with this Elniglish langlage literacy
requirements aitl I think that we a re finally doing this in this legis-
)atII ire.

I think the cot it mlit ional arguments I have ii ed would apply only
in case, whtre (oiigres- hlds that a Statie Votitig i(lllilemeit IS 1iii-
iieces.sary and iifair. And I think that a batlaince of competing State
and Federal interest ha-; to be made witll) re..sect to eac distinct
)rol)osal to change a State law.

I also think that. great care should le shown-sionld be taken to
show the proper respect of tlle vitalitv of the federal system. Now
applying this to the question whether the ('ongress can lower the
voting age, I think we are going to tieed some record developed before
I can comment oii it.

Senator B.,l. l1 tell you, instead of throwing in this new subject
here, why don't we make plants to hold further hearings about tile
18-year-old vote constitutional aiendlieilett in our subcommittee ill
the next cmple, of weeks and ask you if you would give ts the benefit
of \-our thoughtls relative to lowering t'he voting agre at that timel
We will alNo Invite some other wiinesses vlo will explore, the consfi-
tlitioltality of Ioweritlig the vot i,, aage by' stautle. We have stt ldiel thi
bill for sonie time, and we realv tavi't'l had the kind of expertise
pro or con that 1 think we should have before making a filial deter-
nimatini as to whether the c11lit lit ioia I vehicle or Statutorv vellicle

Senator (ioxnmw'xvr. I wNould he very ha pyN to. In fact. I hoped t hat
you would slgge"t. that.

If I may get back to this 18-year-old issue, my whole approach to it,
my thinking oil it, is not based oit the fact thmat an 18-year-old cal
go out. and fight and (lie for his country. To lie that 's an obligation
wve owe as cit izens. I just, think that the IS-year-olds are letter equipped
to vote at tlie age of IS than my generation was at the agze of 25.

I may be wrong, but I haven't fomid this to be wrottg. I may have
talked to mole .-yourng people in this country then any ma or wtomat
living in this country amnd ]*,u cost antly imtl)re sed with the intel-
ligence of the 18-year-olds and their judgment and I dot't bily this
talk by the older ie.son who says (hat they dot have stability'.

I can't fnd stability in a manof my age who says lie would rather
vote for a it:n just because hes a l)emtoerat or leplublican regaird-
less of whether he's inltelligetlt or tall ot short or what.

I don't think any young peiion would ever be that rieid. I think
we find (Ile same pattern in numbers of people voting at that agre that
we find at other ages. I donit think it is goilig to upset the balance,
bet ween the two parties and the t wo-party system.

You jtst let me know whei you Ait \ tu e ;ack here.
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Senator B.Y II. I cmiurI -ill t IIe Seators analysis of young people to-
day. 1 tiiink the quality thv would lwiung to tlie ballot hox is t lir most
important, thlilo'.

senator Goinxu.i-r:. I think it is the best generation we have had in
iy life. I'm gett ig a little fired of people p icking at then.

14(Iatr l3.kYll. Right I ,trree.
ill von fer with the .tafl' and Subcommittee today and get back

to you. '[lien we will make a public announcement of the lays for
these hearings, and we will address ourselves:, l)erhal)., to a little
broader aspect of this 18-year-old voting.

We are certainly glad to have your thoughts on this.
Senator Got.mv*.\rxi. Be gl ad to.
Senator BArn. Thank you again for addressing yoiurself to the

resi(leney requirements. It makes a lot of sense to me, very frankly.
Senator GovowmTrn. 'hank you. It came to tie so vivi(l (luring

mt- very interest ing tour of thi' country looking for votes when I was
constant lvtold by people either, "I wouldn't vote for you if I could,
hut I can't. so you dowt have to worry," or "I would ike to vote for
von, but I can't because I lave only'moved here 6 montlis afro and
lhe law says I can't."'

It wouldn't have made anyv ditfh-rence in tlhe election, but we would
have had a better representation. I think it would be much more mi-
1)re'sive to foreign roverm~lems if we could say instead of 67 ler-
cent of those people who are registered to vote have voted. which
means that. about 57 percent of tile people. actually voted, 57 to 60
iereent : to point, with pride to the fact that 85 l)er:eilt of onr le'olle
voted for President. I think this would earry a lot tnre "lag" when
we start talking to capitals arolnd the world. lVe actually today
elect many of our officials by minority, not by majority.

Senator BA,'. Thank you very mch.
Senator GOr-DWATER. Thank you.
Senator BY1r. As the temporary acting chairman lere, I've been

consulting with the staff relative to time problems. I understand that
Rev. .John Wells is from out of the city, from Boston. I would like
to ask lhim to testify next. so we will not inconvenience him after his
trilp down here.

Mr. WVells, we aie happy to have you.
Ifr. Wmr.im. It. Bayli, it is witlh a great (teal of pleasure to be here

to(l'v.

STATEMENT OF REV. JOHN M. WELLS, ACCOMPANIED BY ROBERT
E. JONES, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, JOINT WASHINGTON OFFICE
FOR SOCIAL CONCERN, REPRESENTING THE AMERICAN ETHICAL
UNION, AMERICAN HUMANIST ASSOCIATION, AND UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST ASSOCIATION

Mr. Wi~trs. Before I get into my statement, I would like to state
I lint I enjoyed Mr. Goldwater's statement.

I lad tle opportunity for 10 years to make my living working with
the Federal voting asistances., , program and I wrote the absentee voting
laws for about 28 States in the Union as tlhey pertain to our service-
ment, wive , and dependlents. I have worked vi th States all over the
I liiom withl reference to this.
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I also have liad the opportunity of 1eiit-" able to vote >-iii.e f wai
18. 1 grew up> in the 5!outhernl State of (>oruia. I am definitely in
favor of having vollg at IS. I wouid like tO S11% Ilfo that I am'(ce
NN'toe]leartedly with reference to the statement "if von're old enough
to fight, you're old enough to vote" didWt have anvthiz to do with it.

I was ill ] exas one time, I was out there and we were trvin, to yet
rid of that thing that kept servicemen from szo 1ona voting, wliicl was
article 6 of the (Constitution, Texas wa.-i't lettiwl the tletr:iceilcnel) ,v'
anywhere even to another county or he could never vote again lthe
wlole time he was in the inilit ar3. We finally got. that kiiocked in the
hI ea d.

I was testifying before a committee out there and they said. well if
you're old enough to fight, you're old enough to vote and a Texas
senator thought. hat was a wise observation l)ut. said if that was true,
if you're too old to fight, you're too old to vote and I think that ob-
sel:vation is brilliant and ')rings the views of our young people and
the views of Senator Goldwater into relationship.

Ve are all on the same si(le and I appreciate the opportimity to
be-

Senator B.t-ii. All right. Go ahead.
Mr. W irt .I am John M. Welb.. mini ter of the First (',morei'at ional

Society, Unitarian, of Lexington, M;as.
I am today representing three religious organizations-the Amer-

ican Ethieal Union, the. American Humanist. Xsociation, and my own
denolninaltion, the Unitarian Universalist Association-all three
groups sharing a common interest, and concern in guaranteeing the
right, to vote of all Americans.

I have the honor and distinction of serving the First Parish Church
of Lexington, which is facing the battlefield where the American
Revolution began, where that shot was heard around te world. It,
is a )ioad town and a proud tradition and I am ever mindful of what
Lexington stands for in this coiintrv, history. It is a sign of the
times, perhaps, to liberalize the votini law in reference to residency
requirements because here I am a Foil of the South--and we knov
this to be self-evident everytime I open my mouth. everybody knows
that anyway--and I'm there preaching at 'a Yankee pulpit that is so
steeled in Yankee histor-. I have a lot of fun with that.

As Texington and Concord signalled the start of the struggle for
self-government on this continent, so Selma and Montgomery are
symbols of a contemporary stri,,le waged by the black people ofthis country to gain their full suffrag,"e. For it was the events in Selma
and Montgomvnr .5 y'vai.' ao whiVh impefled the Congre.,s to enact
into law one of the most successful civil rights acts of all time, the
Voting Righis Act of 1965, an act whieh miade it pos.i.ble for over
800.000 Negro Citizens to register as voters and for over 400 blacks to
win public oftioe in the Southern St :te,

I'm proud of that law. However, like the stand of the Minutemen
at Lexington and Coneord, the stand of the Netro citizens at the
Pettus Bridge in Selma anl at Marion, Ala.. and at a thowuand other
locations across the South wa- lot witholit bloodshed.

It is a trarie fact that, this Voti, lRights Act was won with the
blood of martyrs-black men and wh-ite men-who stood up for the
elemental right to vote and who were illulnnd or clubbed (lown y those-
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vlii fte;ired change. At least one of Itho-e mart vrs, a ,clergv of myi own
faith, Rev. ,James Reeb, had gone to Selma io bear witness for his
brot hers and I )eali it oil my conscience that I was one of those who
walked hinit into going to Selnla that time.

It is to prevent a relietition of this loodv history that I appeal to
ti is dist ingilisiled committee to write legislation whicl will strengthen,
and not (llute or weaken, lhe hard-won right to vote, rel)resented Iby
the Voting Rights Act of 1965.

AnV diminution of the protections gained Ibv 1te Negro voter in the
V965 Voting Rights Act will result in a reversion to tho Old el)ressive

wayvs which in the past have, kept the franchise and political partivi -

pat'ion a white man s privilege in several States of this U nion.
Sllch a reversion will be aconllpanield I)v bitterness and fru,t rat ion

ani (leshlair on tIe parit of I hosle disen franchised and will lend credence
to ihe cries of those whIo Irure violent ,olultions to A nierica's prol-
leiils and who !.ay ile sysien is bevoln(l redemal)tion and the white
Ipower Structr'e will noi yield or share its power, without violent
st ruggle.

th 'ears since passage of the 1965 act have brought a dralnatie
imrea.e, in tile numbers of Negroes registered to vote in tile Southern
States. S"mie 81)0,0(m) Negro cit izens have joined the voting rolls in tile
States fully covered Iby Ihe act-Alabalma, Georgia. llillanii , Missis-
silppi , Sou hi ('arolina, and Virginia. It would have been preferable if
more Federal examine'+ were employed as empowered by the Act. Of
517 counties in the six States fully covered by the act, federal exami-
liers have ieeii sent to only -about (60. As Vernoni E. Jordan, ,It., Direc-
tor of tlie southernI regional council's voter education project, observes:

.ake no stake about it. black ldtope in tilt Smith very much prefer going
bhtfore a Fderal examine-r to going Wefon a local registrar. 'fliere Is a difference
ill attitlde . . .a difference ill Aetling: for zmaiiy Idack lopl fer and dread tOe
lh Kt (I'0 lilaty 4liurthOll(I. NI'Whidh is for" them a symll l f i injustie anid
olppe.us"ill.

All hasz nolt been uosy unler t lie 1965 act. Negro voters and campaign
workers have continlued to be intimidated ill soile plI'es, and Still-
ject ed to harassninls and obstacles much like those l)laced in their
way before passage of tile act. Federal examiners ' have not been avail-
able at all times, but only at intervals and coverage has not been mui-
form in the States covered. For instance, iio Federal examiner-'s have
been assigned in Virginia, which is fully coveil or in North C(arolina,
which is partly Covered. I Went to schoo (lown ill North Carolina.

Federal examiners have been assigned in only three counties of my
,-ative (Ueorgia and only two in South Carolim All the rest have beeii
assigned in Mississippi, Alabama, and Louisiana.

Federal examllers colome ji(h d go aIld tl, e have not al waVs Ibeen there
wln nmo1I ileede(l, as in thlie tial quarter of 11968 when no examiners
wer lin tile States concerned. despite the approach of important inn-
Ilici pal elect ions in Mississippi.

1 low Ilhlh better and Simpler it would have been if the law Nhad
made it possible for any citizen to meeVly go to the nearest U.S. Post
Office :uiid register to vote with a federal employee. as was suggested
bv somile in 1965. to avoid the inltimidating atillosplhere of Ille eounty
(01 rtl house.

I used to see tIis a great deal w\'hen I was traveling down aroillnd
Mississippi. It was just that simple. (o to the P~ost Office and get a
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Iost('ird ald register your -ote. lHt if tlhat same man h1, golie to
tite (ount" ('ourtlhoule, he would have never gotten registered. 'I'lley
doll Live that registration iL Alalbanm and still don't, to myv knowl-

'he United State. ('oulnili: ion oil ('ivil Rlights, in a documniut en-
titled 'Tolitical Part icipation, A study of the participation by Negroes
in the electoral and political processes in 10 Southern States since
passage of tlhe Voting lights Act of 1965" issued in May 1968. reported
t hat there is still wide harrassinenl and intimidation, inilicding shoot-
ings and other acts of Violence whih i1end to keep down Negro par-
t i'ipat ion in the pmlitiel process.

There is not time llow to go nt ogreIt (etaill 1int tile ('onn is',sion re -
pm-t dociluielits the following abtuses ahr' pISs:iget of the \ot ilg HightlI
Act : exclusion of Negroes ftmiu precihict meet gs at which lhiityV olli-
('ils were cliosell, Oillission of IallieS of egistlred Ngro s- from voter
lists, failire to provide sillicienlt voting facilities illi areas wit h lieav
Nero regist rat ml, hiarassii ent of Negro voters by electoiln ollicials.
l)iO\isioii of e roileols or illa iniilate list rict ionls ti Ne!ro voters, dis-
qua hlic tlioll of Negro ballots oil teclhlical grou lds. failure to ailord
Negro voters the sanie opportunity to cast absentee ballots as white
voters, and discrilinatory location of polling plate, racially se.le-
(ated votinT facilities alll voter lists in Soie Southern counties.

In ailditll, the ('oisii.sion oil ('ivil 1ightis foilld seV\erailI in-
4alnces of exclusion of aind interfeince with Negro poll watchers.
vote fraild perlpetiried so as to "count oilt" Negro candidates, dis-
criininlatorv selection of election officials, and incidents of intililida-
tion against Negro registration workers and campaign workers, in-
cluing sllootings, turning of hollies. and ecoloilic ilris:ils.

In addition. illaii\y new devices have beel adopted inl Mississippi and
Alabama to diluie til(, liew eXhXai(le(l N'ero vote by .olivelrtili, froii
elect ions by district to elections at -large, thus swamllping a colin-
lrated Nvro vote bv the white vote in aldjoinilg (distict": 1ts b l aws
permiitting tihe legislature to consolidate predominantly Negro coun-
ties with lpre-1ouiamlitl I." wh ite collties, and re apport ionment and re-
i1istri i ilstatl tes, ill short, useof te' gerTryander.

Othler devices used to limit Negro ottieeholding ai measures to
alolish elected oflices exlendilg tlie terms of ilnelbillbelit white officials,
siilst it lt ill hi appoint i, increasing tiling fees, and add-i il lilies . iSar" requiliillelts for Creltii tilhe bllot. Noni' e.e elected

to coillilv olfhce in .lississili llave elicolintereld diflicultv inl securing
Ihe lbolid which are reqil before ass-iig office.

In some areas of the South pertinent information about public
office has heeni withheld from plrOspective Negro candidates and ill
soilie parts, of Mississippi another tactic em)loye has been to withhold
or delay the required certification of tile nominating )petition.

I hllae recited lhis litaliv of abliuses ecau e it is liecssal to point out
that what we need at thtilhine is i stronger bill and lot the watered-
down voting right 1,ill which passed tlhe Ilouse and which is clearly
dleficienl when it coies to coping with abuses. The bill which lissetl
(he I louse of Rtepresentatives eliminated the reqmiienent that I State
olr colluity covered by the 19i5 act subilli either to the Attornev Gen-
eral or t-o the Federal district colut ill tilhe districtt of C(olumblii an
proposed changes in voting codes for clearance before they can be
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enfor'ed. This was written into the 1.' law to forestall electoral law
finagling and subterfuge. Its absence ill tile administration bill call
olly be interpreted as an invitation to denial of the vote by whatever
dhiianery can be devised by tile mind of man.

We ai concerned, too, that thb Iouse-passed bill has eliminated the
"tric'er" which empowered the. Attorney General to suspend literacy
tests and other devices and to move F ederal examiners into a State or
county if less than 50 percent cf voting age people residing therein
were registered on November 1. 1964, or less than 50 percent liad
voted in the presidential election of Nov~mber 1964.

This was a simple and effective way zo insure that large numbers of
people, heretofore denied their rights tmile the 15th amendment to
t lie Constitution, would be able finally to exercise those rights.

There are some who argue that tie triger percentage should be
two-third, of eligibles registered or voting 1964, since in many counties
(amon, the worst in the South in terms of repression of Negro voters)
Federal examiners were withdrawn after the 50 percent mark was
reacled and registration has stabilized at that. figure while white
registration has gone fat higher. Latest figures supplied by the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights show that in the seven States covered by
the act, 60 percent of eligible Negroes are registered against S3 lItr-
cent of the eligible whites. Ill tile 11 State southern region. Negro
registration is 64 percent against SO.-4 percent of whites. Clearly,
there is still a lag in Negro registration.

To eliminate tile requilrellent for a State or political s oibdi vi',iol
to clear election law changes with the Attorney* General or with
the District Court of the District of ('olumubia. is to throw an enior-
nmous burden back on the Attorney General and the Just iee )o-

partment. It [Justice department ] already insists that it is .o '.iaek-
logged with problem'i of law anid order, it don't have tiite to do
anything else.

It will turn the clock back to the tortuims ease-lv-' se almpwoa'1h
which was the method preseribed by the Civil Righi: Acts of l9.,7.
196(10 and 196-1. The Justice Department will not, with it.: ta l limi-
tations, be aile to keep up with tile eection-law chamnge-z which I
fear my ingelioit s eomntrvmen will (levise.

There are several wavs in whiel tile Vot infx Riglts Act eould
be stren,-thened. I have Imentioned ad,,l ion of a two-thirls ti..-er.
The Civil Rights Act of 19f6 shoil(d e broadened to provide ,leair
protection for campaign workers: and to provide for relief again-t
economic reprisal by establishing a rebuttable presumption of un-
lawful motive when'the alleged intimidatory act and the exercise of
one's political rights are closely related in time.

Congress shouIld give the .Justice department authority to ",en,1
observers into counties and parishes where hard-vore o)plositioil to
voting rights persists and empower su,.h observers to help voters mnaik
and east their ballots where it is demanded or deenied nece-sarv ill
order to protect, tile 15th amendment ri..hts.

The Congress should continue the Voting Rights Aet for 5 more
years in view of the resistance to Nego voting% still encomntered il
inany areas.
Though there has been undoulsted suwcess with the Voting Rihts

Act, we are not imlpressed with the apparent rehictance on the part
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of the Attorney GeLeral to ute fully the powers lie has under the
Act. fin 1969, for instance, Federal election examiners and observers
were sent to only 12 coiinties. 'Fhe Justice Department initiated no
voting rights suits.

Of some 345 statutory changes in voting procedures, reviewed since
.k.t,1,t 1965, J1stice rejecled (t oilv II. There are 4'urr.ienitly lit) Federal
voting examiners in the South.

The Attorney General should more vigorously enforce the existing
law by assigning examiners in those )oli-tical suli)divisions where low
Negro registration persists and should assign observers to the political
party, conventions, from precinct level to State level, to insure op-
portunity for full l)alticil)ation in the political party structure. Many
persistent discriininatory practices could be eliminated by better en-
forcement of the law, such as insuring that election officials are broadly
representative of the racial comlposition of a district, and that candI-
dates, election officials, campaign workers, and poll watchers are treated
without discrimination and that illiterate voters are assisted in mark-
ing and casting their ballots, as allowed under the law.

We (1o find some merit in the administration bill which passed the
House, notably in suspension, nationwide, of use of the literacy test
and other vote-restricting practices , and in view of the waiving of
residency requirements for voting for President and Vice President.
We wislh these ha( been included in sel)arate legislation and taken up
after simple extension of the voting rights bil-l, but, obviously they
mu.st be health with at, this time since we now have the House bill n

accomplished fact. Prohibition of literacy tests in all 50 States, how-
ever, ought. to be made permanent, else \ve will be con fronted with this
problem-again and again as successive Voting Rights Act. face expira-
tion deadlines. Let, us slave this dragon once and for all.

It is our hope that this committee will examine carefully all th?
proposals coming before it and then move for passage of a strengthend
Voting Rights Act in time for the expiration of the m'et. net, nit
Tuly 30.

Thank you.
Senator B.\,. I want to compliment, you on this testimony.
I think, perhal)s, one of the salutary signs of the times in which we

live is that a man of your account could address himself to tbi
prol)lem.

Mr. iVEI.s. There are times, sir, when I feel that. there is a great, deal
of prejudice in the North against tho-e of is who speak the Kinf's
English, as I (1o, and I resent that.

Senator BAY1i. I wish I could say that there is no prejudice in the,
North relative to anything.

Mr. W t.us. I couldn't agree with you more.
Senator 13mYi. UnforunatelV, thit is not true even oi the l)rol)lems

to which we address ourselves here.
Did I infer from your statement that, you find that the abolition

of literacy tests, should be permanent and 1e included in the particular
act?

Mr. W VE'Ls. Let mie state my own case with reference to that.
I moved from Virginia u) to Massaclumnetts in September of 1968

before the elections and was disenfranchised on what, they call the
":shot" ballot--that's the way they say "'short" in Lexington-anyway,
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I got registere(l on tle "shot" ballot with my wife so we could vote.
Then we lal to go down and register to vote ill all the elect ion. Now,

I lived in Georgia, first of all, down in Fulton County, that's where my
daddy and all of us lived down there. We had a big famiily, but I got
married and moved to Wheaton County anid couddnt vote because of
the laws down there.

Now, Ive been playing around with this a long time, but at the
time it (lidl't. bother ;le aout, this literacy tests because I didn't know
about it. As I said, I was voting since 1 was 18. I think that. with a
white person yoi have 110 problem in iiterl'etiig the constitutionn , but
'l)elieve yoU nle, y'ou know in Massachusetts lhad to lpass a literacy
test in "lassachusetts to register and Massachusetts did this original"
to keel) those scouin(rel Irish with names like "Kennedy" from reg-
istering to vote.Senator Ixyji. It hasnt. been very detective, has it,.

Mr. W T:h.s. That was It0) years ago and my own personal oi)1ion is
that I would like to see the literacy test done away with. I had a long
discussion with a mian there in Massachussets who says that 15 to .20
percent of the. kids have a very diiliult time with tile literacy test, not
because of what. they have up there ; it has to (to with other things.
I also know that great numbers of people who have been barredfrom voting by literacy tests are tie elderly. 'hie greatest number of

illiterate in this country are those who didn t go to public school before
1910, when public schools became fairly common across the country.

So thos-e are. the greatest number barred by the literacy test, the
elderly, and I certainly (1o not think they should be denied the right
to vote.

Senator BRii. )o I infer from your statement further that you (to
not, oppose tie residency- provisions or (to you have some concern that
this is included in this l)articulari legislation ?

Mr. W,\rlu.s. That's correct. I think tile thing that. bothers me is these
two things call get hung u! ) the same way with the question about, the-
Senator Goldwater was talking about-talking about 18-year-olds and
talking about moving around. I think there should be legislation and,
in fact, one of the most. (ifliult. tasks I have ever had in my life per-
tained to voting laws in States. And I'll tell you, I struggled with that
for a long, long timie.

I will admit, Senator, we are working under a tremendous handi-
cap in working with the States in which they 4i1id we have the absolute
right on how you can vote, how you can register and all that, and I
was glad to see the Voting Rights Act of 1965 and I was working with
the, department. of l)efense in working in this fiehl, and I was there
until July of this year.

Once you accept the fact under the decision of Katzenbach v. I outh
Ca,'olina that tie Federal Government can protect rights under the
15t Amendment, so that we can have equal rights, to me the constitu-
tionality there is absolutely settled an I recognize the fact..
I (to wish that. tie Coilgress, and the Senate will read what it means

to declare war, I know this is off the track, but that is a very good sug-
gestion for the definition.

Senator Rym. . '1'han-k yoll very much for your thoughts. We may,
have some other questions relative to spe.ific- observations -o ia y
male and we would like to address these to you.
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Mr. A tVEL.s. Abolutely. I hoe I have alided ill soe av.
Senator l.t'r. 'I'liank v o for your presence.
.1 am told( that it is ro'in to Ie necessary for iII, to ret over on the

1loor.
('oiisel suggests I)ecaiise of the limitation of time anld be,.ausb t

have to get ol over to tie loor, Mr. MIlitelill, if we could ask yu' t()
read your testimony now. If you would do that, then we could! take
Mr. Andersons test imonv at a time when wk- (,an ,.riVe him full oppor-
tltii v to explore his ent ire test iuony.Mr:. Mi'wiii:ul,. TFliank you, M r. Chairman.

Senator B.Yi. I regret to say that I wasn't here to hear the begin-
ning of your testimony. I heard your test liioi\v at a Ilrevious hean ilg
before the subeommiltlee on this subject and eIla inly feel yi have a
great deal to ol'er on it.

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE MITCHELL--Resumned

MAhr. ,MrrcIlW,. 'Ihank oi, Mr. Bayh. I will )e brief because I know
what the situation is on the floor. Also, I'u supposed to testify before
one of Senator Muskie's committees now. I think I 'm the witness they
arm waiting for, but what I would hope to (o is just to resuine im
testimony and 1 guess the best way to do that is to read this brief state-
ment here and make ust two commlents, then I will be through.

We believe Ilat all that call be said or should 1.e said about the
importance of extending tile key provisions of the 19t;5 Voting Rights
Act is well known to tile menlbers of this subcomnit tee and all the
Members of the ('ongress. Tie similar question we face is will ('on-
grss extend the act, and thereby permit cont ined illereases in regis-
tration and voting aioncr Negroes, or will congresss set. invariable
legislation and get bgge ' down oil the rafts of litigations Ibecaiie of
technical changes in the present statute ?

I have just returned from a meeting of the soutileastern NAA(CI
branches and State conferences held in IBirmingham, Ala. P political
l)articipation in State, local governmental affairs in these States is
eComing a reality, but it is far from an aecomplislied fact. Here are

still approximately 2 million Negroes who are not registered and there
are still officials w Jho seek to hinder the elective working of the 1t.l;5
act.

The best evidence of the continued resistance to the law is e'i-
denced by the official act of Governors Members of Congress who are
trying to resist school (esegregation 16 years after the decision iu
Brown v. The Board of A'diehalon.

There is no doubt that the Negroes of the United States are beil._r
caught. in a pincer movement between the forces of the Nixon -
ministration that are trying to put an advocate of racial segregationon the .S. Sulreme Court. and tie government officials in southern

states who are trying to use their offices to hold the Negroes in second-
class citizenship. ' Tlie tine has come to pull aside, the curtain of de-
cept ion and to identi fv what is at stake.

Any watering dowi) of tile 1965 voting rights law is an attempt to
deprive Negroes of the right to vote solely because of race. Therefore,
we ask that the provisions of the 1965 laNv bie extended as provided by
I.11. 4219, the Celler-.Afe( ulloeh bill which was so narrowly defeate(1
in the Ilouse by a vote of 208 to -203.
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We are conlident that if the Senate passes the Celler-MeCulloch
extenision of the 1965 Voting Rights Act, it will be accepted by the
llouse.

Mr. Chairman, I heard those bells. Do you have to leave instantly or
(to 1 have a few more minutes ?

I wanted to expand on this point oii the vote in the House. As you
know, the rules of the House, there was a very serious question
about whether any* attempt to amend the 1965 Votinig Rights Act
extension would be knocked out on a point of germaneness in tie Iouse.

Because of that. there were some members of the House who were
ilitereste(1 in getting this Provision of the bill deahilig with the presi-
deintial elections written into law. And they thought tie best, way to
do that, would be to accept the administrations substitute rather
tlie have a siuiiple extension of the act.

But, 1 have talked to a number of the people who had the problem
aid they know if the Senate passed a simple extension of the Voting
Rights Act, we ca get votes in the House to be sure that it. will Pass
the extension as it. now stands.

There is also the question, of course, of the two Piurposes and dif-
ference objectives, one has to (1o with presidential elections and the
other has to (1o with the extension of this ban against literacy tests.

A, an organization in the field of civil rights, we have no reason
for OO).oAiig t hose two thig.,- except on,,. W, know tha t fli cmistitu-
tioIal tiv of the 1965 Voting Rights Act has been Fettled and resettled
by the Supreme Court. There is the question ab out. whether a banagainst literacy can per se, would be cINnstitutonal, we would sin-
cerelv hope that the Supreme Court would say that any kind of
literacy test. is unconstitutional, butt so far the court has not said that.

There is a real chaiice that if a general plan a.utainst literacy tests is
included in the law, we will have so much litigation startilug imme-
diately upon passage, that these people wouldn't be able to vote until
th0 197t) election or 1971 and maybe not until 19,0 by the time all these
issues have been resolved.

Therefore, we would hope that i f there is any disposition put. in with
respect to the Iresidential eletion and any thing with respect to a
nationwide ban on literacy tests. this would be clearly separated from
the simple extension of thle 19 -Act. So. that if there is a court attack
on these two additions, it woild not in any way affect the voting rights
law as it now exists.

There is one other point. as f said. The other point has to do with a
statement. made yesterday In- the Senator from Nebraska, Mr. hiruska,
who was here indicating, that in his judgment we had just about
cleaned up the problem on votinzf discriminationi in the south and for
that reason it was no longer ne-e.sarv to have what he called "extraor-
diiar- legislative remedies" against'discrimination in voting.

I juist would like to call to the subcommittee's attention on the rec-
ord the fact that, cases iuvolvinl the Votilnl Rights Act still come into
court and they are becomin! very serious (1111'tions which indicates
that. the rcsisiance to resist hi 'rules and the right to vote are not
dead.

I would like to bring to the committee's attention Adnoch v. Amos
which is in the Supreme Court Reporter 89 Supreme Court 1101, 19,
S9 of the Supreme Court 1101. It is a 19069 case.
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In that case there were four counties in the State of Alabama where
Negroes chose to run as members of an independent party. They did
not run as Democrats, they did not, run as Republicans.

Under the Alabama law prior to the time that the 1965 Act was
passed, if an independent candidate decided to run in an election it was
not necessary for him to declare his intentions to do so until after the
primary and lie couhl do this by being chosen in a mass meeting of some
kind.

When the Voting Rights Act, was passed, that is the 1965 Voting
Rights Act was l)assed, the State of Alabama enacted what was calle(
the Garret Law and this Garret Law required that the Negroes file
their intentions at the same tine the regular people-the regular can-
(diates, )emocrat, or Republican l)arty, filed tWeir intentions to be
candidates.

Under the 1965 Voting Rights Act before that statute could become
(fiective it had to )e processed, as the chairman knows, through the
Attorney General or the District Court ill the District of Columbia.
The State of Alabama did not do that, but found it easier to declare
that Negroes who were elected in three counties under this procedure
which they thought-were not lawful candidates and therefore they
were not certified for office.

In one county, Green County, the probate judge even refused to put
the candidate oin the ballot. And the Supreme Court held that this was
an improper action on the part of the State and it went to great
]enath to point out what section 5 of the 1965 act means.

it further pointed out that the same question had originated in a
case called the lWhitman case in the State of Mississippi where the State
had tried to do exactly the same thing.

In short, what we have is a continuing effort on the part of States
by sophistication and simple minded ways to change the way of things
revolve and that is in opposition to the right to vote.

I think it would be a serious mistake if Congress assumed that the
battle is over and knowing your views on this matter, Mr. Chairman, I
want to thank you in advance for the sympathetic consideration you
have given and continued to give to this p~roblem.

I sincerely hope that Congress will extend the 1965 Voting Rights
Act.

Senator BAYH. I appreciate your bringing out the information rela-
tive to these two other aspects that are included in the bill that some
of us feel might be able to bridge the gap between the House and
Senate. I appreciate the information you have given relative to the
teml)erament of the Congress at this time.

In the testimoney you gave in the hearing of this matter earlier,
you covered the oth er'portions of the bill that I wanted to discus rela-
tive to the pros and cons of using 1968 voting figures in threo, four or
maybe five States. I think the information you have brought here
today is pertinent to voters who have not yet. been put on tle rolls.

Mr. MITCHELL. In the matter of the '64 and '68 figure, Mr. Chairman,
I believe it is important to point out that, when you started seeking
passage of the 1965 act, the bill provided for a 10-year suspension of
literacy tests, but in the spirit of what is reasonable, many people
said, we will make it 5 years because surely in 5 years all the wrong-
doers will get religious and stop discriminating.

37- 199--70 -21
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Well, these 5 years have elapsed and we haven't yet come to the
altar, so I think that it is pretty clear that Congress should go through
with what it originally intended to do and make it a 10-year period.
I think I should point out that if the Congress should change the
trigger (late from 1964 to 1968, this will eliminate just about every-
body, except the State of Georgia, I believe, and the result would be,
of course, worse discrimination.

Senator BAYI-. I appreciate your updating your previous testimony.
I understand that Senator Ervin had some" technical questions tlat

he wanted to have your appraisal of.
I'm going to have to run ito the floor, so those aid other que-ti, ci

will be asked by counsel so we will have your answers on the re ,.
Mr. 1simkw. Mr. Mitchell, a number of 'amendments have been sug-

gested to the committee iiiformally whichl lave to do with what millet
be considered technical aspects and I would like to get yom., view- oni
tlio.-e on the record if 1 may.

First, this has to do with the operation of the trigger device and
the accounting that is involved. Section 4B says that if 0 I)ecel t of
tie per.-ons of voting age residing in a count-y did not vote, tll. the
trigger device becomes operational.

With respect to that figure which would include in the voting age
l)opulation a seriezz of categories of l)ersois who for any other rea--m
would not be eligible to vote. It would include l)erons who were hos-
pitalized in mental institutions and who had been judged incompetent.
and therefore, not eligible to vote and it. would include persons who
were incarcerated lin prisons and have lo. their civil right-,; it includes
members of the Armed Forces who have rsi(lence in either different
counties of the. State or in a different. State and couldWt. vote; it in-
cludes persons who are inschool, college students who are registered
in other counties or other States, and who do vote in that other county
or other State.

The inclusion of all these categories tend to increase the count and,
therefore, brings some counties potentially under the operation of the
act even though if those categories of persons were excluded the coun-
ties would not come under the act.

I wonder what your views are on amending section 4B to exclude
these categories?

Mr. MITC1IrLT,. I dou't think that we have any reliable evidence
that these people aie first included as l)arts of the State or part of the
Prospective voters or potential voters and second, I don't think you
have much evidence which would show that if we included or excluded
them it. would have discernible law enforcement effect on the total per-
SoDs under consi deration.

I think you have to take into consideration so many variables. that
if yol attempted to (o this, you would then get bogged down ill 44)1-t
technicalities.

For example, suppose in the determination of whetlier a l)erson is
sane or insane subject to being put in ani institution, there are dif-
ferlees inl stlte laws, 1Ii sure tlmere 1Aust be. Suppose if at the time
tie 1 lli(idal i.- a~ljudged to be insane, lie is putt in an institution, but
slhort iv" theree. T or is judged to be sane and is released, how then wnAldyou (lal withl that statistic with reference to thiss"

With members of the Armed Services, suppose you had a group
of personss oni a l)ave who were there temporarily and were transferred
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alt, but before. ;ome of the ier.oas vere transferred out, they elected
to esta)isl residence and become citizens of the State in wlich they)
had been stationed. That also happens.

So I just feel that with the variables that are involved, it would be
rather unwise to include this type of thing in the amendment.

Mhr. BASKIL. We have some statistics saying that there are counties
in North Carolina that would not come under the act if those persons
were excluded from the court.

In 1964 the State had some 26,000 students who were nonresident
colle're students aInd were, as a matter of fact, included in the calcula-
tion.

In one of the counties covered by the operation of the trigger, Gil-
ford County, there were 3,000 students 11 1961. And, of course, the
college pop)ulation has increased since 1964 and in 1968 it was over
37,000.

Mr. MN'('IiLI,. Of course, as you know, Mr. Baskir, the statute pro-
y'des two things in the case of that county. It could come to the At-
torney General and make repre entation indicating that it. should be
excludled by the act. or it could come before the district. court iin the
District of Columbia and declaree a judgment which would exclude
them. Then the whole type of situation would be reviewed for the pur-
poze of determining whether it is true that the presence of these stu-
dents and other persons in tie county are included in the calculations.

As far as I know, that has not been done. In my judgement, the
remedy under the existing law is more than adlequate for everybody
to act in goo( faith.

Mr. B13sm. Cumberland County has according to census figures
something in the neighborhood of i17,000 people of voting age as of
November 1, 1968, including some 54 000 servicemen most of whom,
I would assume, have residencies elsewhere.

Mr. MITCiHLL.. I think the thing that destroys the point that would
justify considering the amendment is your "assuml)tion." Senator
Ervini is one of the most strict constructionists of the use of that word
"%a.s.sumptiomn." Ie will not let anybody assume anything and, there-
fore. it is really surprising that lie would "assume" that, in all those
thnu-ands of servicemen that, not one of them or not a thousand or
10.000 would be residents of the State of North Carolina.

Again, because that is a fact question which can be determined
and considered under existing law. I think that the only result of add-
inL, the amendment like that wold be massive and w would result in
clever members of the bar, perhaps of North Carolina or elsewhere,
U ,inr that amendment, to further frustrate the right to vote and know-
in" cmtor ,.'rvin is interested in having everybody vote, I sincerely
ljue. he will not, put that potential impediment into the law.

Mr%. H.-siu. Another amendment that has been suggested has to (1n
with the power of the Attorney General to determined whether voting
changes or regulations violate the Act. As you know, if the law is
submitted to the Attorney General and lie decides that it does violate
the Act. that decision is not reviewable in court. The only vay you
tret to court is to seek a declaratory judgment.

What would be your position oil amendments which made the lde-
cision of the Attorney General reviewable?

.Mr. MITCHE.LL. Well, the person who seeks the relief by going to
th'o torney General elects to d,) so, it is not compulsory. T'hat pro-
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vision was put in for people who wanted to have a short. cut rather
than go to the courts, so under the resent law l)eople do not have
faith in the Attorney General; they don't have to exercise their elec-
tion to go into the 'Attorney General for redress. 'They can bypass
him and go into court for a declaratory judgment. where they vml

sulrel have review-right of review and again, the trouble with these

kinds of amendments is that the legislatum of the States in which
there is voting discrimination are amazingly agile when it comes to

meeting and changing the law in a fashion which will prevent Negroes
from voting.

'1hev can do it. almost by 24 or on 2 hours notice. That. is why it

seems to me it would be a serious mist-ake to put any change in at

this point and also that it is necessary because the party that raised

that, (o not wish to be bound by the Attorney General's determina-
tion can exercise their right and go into the District Court in the first

place.
Mr. B.sKIR. The third amendment has to do with sections 4 and 5.

h'lie present venue is in tie District Court of the District, of Columbia
with respect to getting a declaratory judgment concerning changing
lawz. which we just discussed, also with respect to getting a

decision from the court, that within the past 5 years there has been
no discrimination.

What would 1)0 your position on changing tie venue to a three-
judge district court or to a court of appeals in the circuit where
the State capital is located or tile circuit covering the State as well
as the District of Columbia?

Mr. Mi bcitsru,. Again, I think when you look into the history of

this law, this would be an amendment tbat would do damage to the
intent of Congress.

The reason the District of Columbia was directed as the place-was
selected, was the fact that, in the courts of many of the States where
voting discrimination occurs, first their is a problem on getting your
case heard within the court. Next, there is usually the problem of judges
who, unfortunately, reltlect, so much of the customs, mores, and the
prejudices of the area that, they give the kind of decisions that always
require review.
The case I just mentioned for example. The Adtioeh. case was one

which had to come up througil tortuous practicee of review and came u)
before a three-judge court, and I think tIat it would be very unrealistic
in this time to add that amendment because it would onl." be another
form of delay.

'When you have (lela~" you get a terrible l)roblem in election.. If the

can(lidlat.s who are servel--or certified or borne. bv a eandi(late ame
elected to office, but sub sequently, ) a Supreme Court determination
they are found not to be, dily elected can(dates, as was true in Green
County, Ala., then you have the problem of plitilig people out of
office vho are already iii.

Whereas if you had resolved thee questions quicldy before the elec-
tion was hel, then, of course, whoever gets elected does not have to get.
involved with the courts and other matters.

For that reason, as well as what I said about the absence of the oilier
judges and reasons, I think it, would be unwise to have that as an
amen(lineit and I hope very munch that it will be defeated.
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I think I should also make it. clear that I'm not unaware of the fact
that. when you say that, judges are subject to the prejudices of their
community, you finmediately opened your-self to an attack by those
who come from (lie region that. is affected and they Sy, you don't know
how our judges are, how do you know you wont find them fair and
things of that, sort.

Unfortunately, there is a long record on the delays and problems we
have had in all'kinds of civil rights actions where tie judges at. the
U.S. district court have been a little bit. better than the fifth circuit,
but realistically, I think you have got to face the fact that the present
nominee to the U.S. Supreme Court comes from tie fifth circuit and
one that. we oppose as well as many other people.

You also have to realize that the former Governor of Mississippi,
Governor Colten, is a member of the fifth circuit court of appeals
and lie was not part of the vant garde in trying to promote fair )lay
and get rid of nmcial discrimination in the 9talte of MisSissippi when
lie was Governor.

I think that it would be very unwise to have this amendment and I
earnestly hope that if it. is offered it would be defeated.

Mr. BfASKIR. '1 hank you ver- much. I have no further questions.
The chairman has asked ni to recess the hearing until Tuesday at

10:30, probably in another room for that date.
( Whereupon, at. 12:20 the hearing in the above-entitled matter was

recessed to resume Tuesday, February 24, 1970, at 10:30 a.m.)

01j 3I4kto



AMENDMENTS TO THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1970

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS,

OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARtY,
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10:30 a.m. in room
G-308, New Senate Office Building, Senator Sam Ervin (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Senators Ervin, Kennedy, 'rhurniond, and Bayh.
Also present: Lawrence Baskir, chief counsel and staff director.
Senator ERvn. Professor Cox, Senator Kennedy would like to

make a statement at this time because he has to go on to another
committee, and he wanted to ask a few questions before you made
your statement.

Senator KENNEDY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Nearly 8 months ago we began these hearings on the extension of the

Voting Rights Act of 1965. Six days from now we will begin debat-
ing this matter on the floor of the Senate. Thus, this week's series of
hearings will serve the useful, if belated, purpose of reviewing and
crystalzing the previous testimony, closing the gaps, and highligliting
the remaining areas of disagreement before we meet in committee this
week and go to the floor next week.

We have several orders of business. First and most important is the
extension of the 1965 Voting Rights Act, an historical piece of legisla-
tion which has brought hundreds of thousands of Americans into our
political system for the first time. it has fulfilled the prolnises of the
15th amendment, promises which were unkept for a century. It has
made a substantial start, towards auriing that our Government really
is of, and by, and for all the people in places where, by law and color of
law, some of the people were kept from the ballot box, whether because
of the color of their skin or the language of their upbringing.

We know that the 196,5 act is fully within Cogress's powN-ers. The
Supreme Court has upheld the law's v-alidity by an overwhelming vote
on at least, three separate occasions. We know tlat the law works if it is
enforced and administered in good faith. The hundreds ,of thousands
of new voters : the hundreds of new black candidates and rfi-e holders :
the new spirit of participation; the growing feeling of a stake in the
system ale proof positive that rapid progre.sg in hiunan rights is
possible. And finally, we know that. we will see a reversion to formel,
kinds of interference with rights if the law is terminated now. The
testimony we have received has demonstrated beyond( doubt that there
remain those who will do all within their power to turn the clock back
on voting rights. Without, the barrier of Federal law. thley 'would find

(32V~
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new ways-laws, rules, rvgulations, ordinances-to interfere with the
right of all citizens to vote and run for office on equal terns. To with-
draw the protections of the 1965 act now, just when tieN, air beginning
to bear fruit, would be a doublecross of the first order' an act of ulti-
mate bad faith, to Americans who have already borne more than their
share of indignities and insults.

So our first order of business must be to assure that time full benefits
of t he 1965 act are preserved and maintained.

The administration and the Hlouse of Representatives, however,
have determined that this also would l)e a good occasion on which
to bring additional groups of nonvoters to tie ballot box. 'rhey have
advocated new national standards, to assure that literacy tests will
not be a barrier to voting-even where they many not. have been abused
in the past-and to enable our more mobile populationn to vote in
Presidential elections with out facing inconsistent and sometimes
illogical residency requirements. Since the Executive and the louse
are willing to make at least a start. in these directions right now. I
am certainly agreeable. Any action we take to enable more Americans
to vote is a' victory for democracy, and as long as we (10 not deceive
ourselves that, we'are doing the whole job, there is no reason not t4,begiH.ip also has seemed to me that since there is an overwhelming desire

in the Congress, in the executive branch, and in the Nation to extend
the franchise downward as well as outward, we should determine the
most rapid way to (o so, and proceed accordingly. For that reason,
I have consulted with interested- Senators and have raised the question
whether an 18-year-old vote amnendlment to the voting rights bill
shoul be considered. My own conclusion is that Congress is fully
eml)owered to pass such a bill and that there is good ivason to (10
so now. I would like to place in the. record a Inemorandun exllainilur
these conclusions, and I hope that the witnesses today will have a
chance to direct themselves to these questions.

M MEMORANDUM OF SENATOR KENNFDY ON LOWERING TilE VOTING AGE To IS

The time has come to lower the voting age to 18 in the United States, and there-
by to bring onr youth into the mainstream of the political process. I believe this is
the most Important single principle we can pursue as a nation if we are to succeed
in bringing our youth into full and lasting participation in our institutions of
democratic government. In recent years, a large number of Senators have expressed
their support for lowering the voting age to IS. In particular, I comihend Senator
Jennings Randolph and Senator Birch Bayh for their extraordinary success in
bringing this issue to the forefront among our contem)orarv national priorities.
For nearly three decades, Senator Randolph has taken the lead in the movement
to extend' the franchise to our youth. Senator Bavh's extensive hearings in 196S
helped generate strong and far-ieaching support fo'r the movement and his hear-
ings this month have given the issue even greater momentum. The prospect of
success Is great, and I hope that we can move forward to accomplish our goal.

In this memorandum, there are three general areas I would like to discuss. The
first part deals with what I believe are the strong policy arguments in favor or
lowering the voting age to 18. The second part deals with nv view that it is appro-
priate for Congress to achieve its goal by statute, rather than follow the route of
Constitutional amendment. The third part deals with the constitutional power of
Congress to act by statute in this area.

T. THE MINIMUM VOTING AGE IN TlEH UNITED STATES SHOULD BE LOWERED TO 1

Members of the Senate are well aware of the many substantial considerations
supporting the proposal to lower the voting age to 18 in the United States, and
I shall do no more than summarize them briefly here.
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First, our young people today are far better equipped to make the type of
choices involved in voting than were past generations of youth. Because of the
enormous impact of modern communications, especially television, our youth are
extremely well informed on all the crucial issues of our time, foreign and domestic,
national and local, urban and rural. Today's 18 year-olds possess far better
education than former gene-rations. Our 18 year-olds, for example, have unpar-
alleled opportunities for education at the high school level. Our 19 and20
year-olds have significant university experience In addition to their high school
training. Indeed, in many cases, 18 to 21 year-olds already possess a better
education than a large proportion of adults among our general electorate.

Moreover, 18 year-olds today are a great deal more mature and more sophis-
ticated than former generations at the same stage of development. Indeed,
through issues like Vietnam and the quality of our environment, and through
their participation in programs like the Peace Corps and Vista, our youth have
taken the lead on many important questions. They have set a tar-reaching
example of insight and commitment for us to en,-lpte.

Obviously, the maturity of IS to 21 year-olds varies from person to person,
just as it varies for all age groups in our l)opulation. l[owever, on the basis of our
broad experience with 18 to 21 year-olds as a class, I believe they possess the
requisite maturity, judgment, and stability for responsible exercise of the franchise.

Second, by lowering the voting age to 18, we will encourage civic responsibility
at an earlier age, and thereby promote greater social involvement and political
participation for our youth.

In 1963, President Kennedy's Commission on Registration and Voting Partici-
)ation expressed its deep concern over the low voting participation In the 21-30

year old bracket. It attributed this low participation to the fact that:
"by the time they have turned 21 * * * many young people are so far
removed from the stimulation of the educational process that their interest
in public affairs has waned. Some may be lost as voters for the rest of their
lives."

We know that there is already a high incidence of political activity today on
campuses and among young people generally, even though they do not have tie
franchise. None of us who has visited a high school or college in recent, years can
fail to be impressed by their knowledge and commitment.

I do not agree with the basic objection raised by sonic that the recent partici-
pation of students in violent demonstrations shows that, they' lack responsibility
for mature exercise of the franchise. Those who have engaged in such denionstra-
tions represent only a small percentage of our students. It would be extremely
unfair to penalize the vast majority of students because of the reckless conduct of
the few.

I believe that both the exercise of the franchise and the expectation of the
franchise provide a strong incentive for greater political involvement and under-
standing. By lowering the minimum voting age to 18, we will encourage political
activity not only in the 18 to 21 year-old group, but also in the pre-IS year-old age
group as well. Through extension of the franchise, therefore, we will'enlarge the
meaning of participatory democracy in our society. We will give our youth a new
arena for their idealism, activism, and energy.

Third, US year-olds already have many rights and responsibilities in our society
comliarable to voting. It (los not automatically follow of course--simpj, because
an IS year-old goes to war, or works, or marries, or makes a contract, or pays
taxes, or drives a car, or owns a gun, or is held criminally responsible like an
adit-that lie should thereby be entitled to vote. Each right or responsibility in
our society l)resients unique tuestions dei)endent on the particular issue at stake.
Nonetheless, the examnl)es I have cited demonstratee that in many important
respects and for many s-ears, we have conferred far-reaching rights on our youth,
comparable in substance and responsibility to the right to vote. Can we'really
maintain that it is fair to grant them all these rights, and yet withhold the right
that matters most, the right to participate in choosing the government under
which they live?
The well-known l)roposition-"oll enough to fight, old enough to vote"-

(eerves special mention. To me, this part of the argument for granting the vote to
IS year-olds has great alpeal. At the very least, the opportunity to vote should be
granted as a benefit in return for the risks an 18 ye-ar-old is obliged to assume when
lie is sent off to light for his country. About 30% ,of our forces in Vietnam are under
21. Over 19,000, or almost half of those who have died in action there, were under
21. Can we really maintain that these young men did not deserve the right to vote?

To be sure, as many critics have pointed out., the abilities required for good
soldiers arc not the sane abilities required for good voters. Nevertheless, I believe
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that we can accept the logic of the argument without making it dispositive. A
society that imposes the extraordinary burden of war and death on its youth
should also grant the benefit of full citizenship and representation, especially in
sensitive and basic areas like the right to vote.

In the course of the recent hearings I conducted on the draft, I was deeply
impressed by the conviction and insight that our young citizens demonstrated
in their constructive criticism of our present draft laws. There are many issues
in the 91st Congress and in our society at large with comparable relevance and
impact on the nation's youth. They have the capacity to counsel us wisely, and
they should be heard at the polls.

Fourth, our present experience with voting by persons under 21 justifies its
extension to the entire nation. Lowering the voting age will improve the overall
quality of our electorate, and will make it more truly representative of our
society.

I have already stated my feeling that 18 to 21 year-olds possess adequate
maturity for responsible use of the franchise. Equally important, by adding our
youth to the electorate, we will gain a group of enthusiastic, sensitive, idealistic
and vigorous new voters.

Today, four states-Georgia since 1943, Kentucky since 1955, and Alaska and
Hawaii since they entered the Union in 1959-grant the franchise to persons
under 21. There is no evidence that the reduced voting age has caused any diffi-
culty whatever in the states where it is applicable. In fact, former governors
Carl Sanders and Ellis Arnall of Georgia have testified in the past that giving the
franchise to IS year-olds in their states has been a highly successful experiment.

Moreover, a significant number of foreign nations now permit 18 year-olds to
vote. Even South Vietnam allows eighteen year-olds to vote. I recognize that it
may be difficult to rely on the experience of foreign nations, whose political
conditions and experience may be quite different from our own. It is ironic,
however, that at a time when a number of other countries have taken the lead
in granting full political participation to IS year-olds, the United States, a nation
with one of the most well-developed traditions of democracy in the history of
the world, continues to deny that participation.

I am aware that many arguments have been advanced to prevent the extension
of the franchise to 18 year-olds. It may be that the issue is one--like woman
suffrage in the early nineteen hundreds-that cannot be finally resolved by
reason or logic. Attitudes on the question are more likely to be determined by
an emotional or a political response. It ik worth noting, however, that almost
all of the arguments now made against extending the franchise to IS year-olds
were also made against the 19th Amendment, which granted suffrage to women.
Yet, no one now seriously questions the wisdom of that Amendment.

There is, of course, an important political dimension to IS year-old voting.
The enfranchisement of IS year-olds would add approximately ten million persons
to the voting age population ih the United States. As the accompanying table indi-
cates, it would inureate the eligible electorate in the nation by slightly more than
8%. If there were dominance of any one particular party among this large new
voting population, or among sub-groups within it, there might be an electoral
advantage for that party or its candidates. As a result, IS year-old voting would
become a major partisan issue, and would probably not carry in the immediate
future. For my part, I believe that the rick is extremely small. Like their elders,
the youth of America are of all political persuasions. The nation as a whole would
derive substantial benefits by granting then, a meaningful voice in shaping their
future.

The right to vote is the fundamental political right in our constitutional system.
It is the cornerstone of all other basic rights. It guarantees that our democracy
will be government of the people and byi the people, not just for the people. By
securing the right to vote, we help to insure, in the historic words of the Mlasza-
chusetts Bill of Rights, that our government "may be a government of laws, and
not of men." Millions of young Americans have earned that right, and we must
res pond.

1I. THE FEDERAl, GOVERNMENT SHOULD ACT TO REDUCE TIlE VOTING AGE Do 13
BY STATUTE, RATHER THAN BY CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

I believe not only that the reduction of the voting age to IS i3 desirable. biit
also that Federal action is the best route to accomplish the change, and that the
preferred method of Federal change should probably be by statute, rather than
by Constitutional amendment.
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In the past, I have leaned toward placing the initiative on the States in this
important area. and I have strongly supported the efforts being made in many
states, including Ma&achusetts, to lower the voting age by amending the State
Constitutions.

Progress on the issue in the States has been significant, even though it has not
teen a- s rapid as many of us had hoped. The issue has been extensively debated
in all parts of the nation. Public opinion polls in recent years have demonstrated
that. a substantial and increasing majority of our citizens favor extension of the
franchise to 1S year-olds.

In light of these important developments, the time is ripe for Congress to play
a greater role. Perhaps the most beneficial advantage of action by Congress is
that it would insure national uniformity on this bamic political issue. Indeed, the
possible discrepancies that may result if the issue is left to the states are illustrated
by the fact that of those few states which have already lowered the voting age
below 21, two-Georgia and Kentucky-bhave fixed the minimum voting age at
1S. The other two-Alaska and Hfawaii-have fixed the age at, 19 and 20 respec-
tively. Left to state initiative, therefore, the result is likely at best to be an uneven
pattern of unjustifiable variation.

Federal action on the voting age is therefore both necessary and appropriate.
The most obvious method of Federal action is by amending the Constitution,
but it is not the only method. As I shall discuss in greater detail in the third part
of my statement, I believe that Congress has the authority to act in this area by
statute, and to enact legislation establishing a uniform minimum voting age
applicable to all States and to all elections, Federal, State and local.

The decision whether to proceed by constitutional amendment or by statute
is a difficult one. One of the most important considerations is the procedure
involved in actually passing a constitutional amendment by two-thirds of the
Congress and three-fourths of the State legislature. The lengthy delay involved
in the ratification process would probably make it impossible to complete the
ratification of a Constitutional amendment before many years have elapsed.

It is clear that Congress should be slow to act by statute on matters traditionally
reserved to the States. Where sensitive issues of great political importance are
concerned, the path of Constitutional amendment tends to insure wide discussion
and broad acceptance at all levels-Federal, State and local-of whatever change
eventually takes place. Indeed, at earlier times in our nation's history, a number
of basic changes in voting qualifications were accomplished by Constitutional
amendment.

At the same time, however, it is worth emphasing that in more recent years,
changes of comparable magnitude have been made by statute, one of the most
important of which was the Federal Voting Rights Act of 1065. Unlike the ques-
tion of direct popular election of the President, which is also now pending before
us, lowering the voting age does not work the sort of deep and fundamental
structural change in our system of government that would require us to make the
change by pursuing the arduous route of Constitutional amendment.

Because of the urgency of the issue, and because of its gathering momentum, I
helkve that there are overriding considerations in favor of Federal action by stat-
ute to accomplish the goal. Possibly, it may be appropriate to incorporate the

proposal as an amendment to the bill now spending in the Senate to extend the
Voting Rights Act. Indeed, if enough support can be generated, it could be possible
for 1 year-olds to go to the polls for the first time tl'is fall-November 1970.

We know that there is broad and bipartisan support for the principle of IS year-
old voting. A total of 67 Senators have already joined in support of Senator
l.-odolph's proposed constitutional amendment to accomplish the change. Last
wek, the Administration gave its firm support to the principle. I am hopeful that
-v: can proceed to the rapid implementation of our goal.

At the same time, however, we must insure that no action we take on 18 year-
old voting will Interfere with the prompt consideration of the pending Voting Rights
bill or delay its enactment by the Senate. Ti bill is scheduled to become the pend-
irg business of the Senate on the first day the Senate meets after March 1, and we
nm t guarantee that its many important provisions are enacted into law at the
e.ir!iest opportunity.

M!I. CONGRESS HAS TiHE CONSTITUTIONAL POWER TO ACT BY STATUTE TO LOWER
rME VOTING AGE TO is

The historic decision by the Supreme Court in the case of Kaozentach v. Morgan
in June 1966 provides a solid constitutional basis for Congress to act by statute
rather than by constitutional amendi. , :t to reduce the voting age to 18. This
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power exists not only for Federal elections, but for state and local elections as
well.

The issue in the Morgan case wats the constitutionality of Section 4(e) of the
Voting Rights Act of 1965. The section in question, which originated as an amend-
ment sponsored by Senator Robert Kennedy and Senator Jacob Javits, was
designed to enfranchise Puerto Ricans living in New York. The section provided,
in effect, that any person who had completed the sixth grade in a Puerto Rican
school could not he denied the right to vote in a Federal, State or local election
because of his inability to pass a literacy test in English. By a strong 7-2 majority,
the Supreme Court sustained the constitutionality of the section. Seen in per-
spective, the Morgan case was not a new departure iW American constitutional
law. Rather, it was a decision characterized by clear judicial restraint and exhibit-
ing generous deference by the Supreme Court toward the actions of Congress.

As we know, Congress it1 this century has twice chosen to proceed by constitu-
tioiad amendment in the area of voting rights. The Nineteenth Amendment
ratified in 1920, provided that a citizen of the United States could not be denied
the right to vote on account of sex. The Twenty-Fourth Amendment, ratified In
1964, provided that a citizen could not be denied the right to vote in Federal
elections because of his failure to pay a poll tax.

Nevertheless, in spite of this past practice, Katzenbach v. Morgan, and other
decisions by the Supreme Court demonstrate that those particular amendments
are in no way limitations on Congress' power under the constitution to lower thevoting age by statute, if Congress so chooses.

The authority of Congress to act by statute is based on Congress' power to
enforce the Fourteenth Amendment by whatever legislation it believes is appro-
priate. To be sure, the Constitution grants primary authority to the states to
establish the conditions of eligibility for voting in Federal* elections. Under
these provisions, the voting qualifications established by a state for members
of the most numerous branch of the state legislature also determine who may vote
for United States Representatives and Senators.

It has long been clear, however, that a State has no power to condition the
right to vote on qualifications prohibited by" other provisions of the constitution,
including the Fourteenth Amendment. No one believes, for example, that a State
could deny tile right to vote to a person because of his race or his religion.

The Supreme Conrt. has specifically held that the Equal Protection Clause of
the Fourteenth Amendment itself prohibits certain unreasonable state restrictions
on the franchise. In Carrington v. Ras.h, in 1965, the Court held that a State
could not wit hold t he franchise from residents merely because they were members
of the armed forces. In Harper v. Virginia Board of Elections in 1966, the Court
held that a state could not impose a poll tax as a condition of voting. And, in
Kramncr v. Union &Shool District in 1969, the Court held that a State could not
withhold the franchise from residents in school district elections merely because
they owned no property or had no children attending the district schools.

The power of Congr(s to legislate in the area of voting qualifications, as well
as in many other areas affecting fundamental rights, is governed by Section 5
of the Fourteenth Amendment, which provides that:

"The Congress shall have power to enforce, by apl)ropriate legislation,
the provisions of this article."

In other words, Congress is given the power under Section 5 to enact legislation
to enforce the Equal Protection Clause, the Due Process Clause, and all the other
great provisions of the Fourteenth Amendment.

Prior to the Supreme Court's decision in the Morgan case, the extent of
Congress' power under Section 5 to preempt State legislation was unclear, uncle S
that legislation was itself invalid tinder the E'qual Protection Clause or other
clauses of tle Constitution. In the Morgan case, however, the Supreme Court
explicitly granted broad power to Congress in this area. It sustained Section
4(e) of the Voting Rights Act as a valid exercise by Congress of its power to
enforce the Fourteenth Amendment, even though as recently -s 1959 the Court
had held in a North Carolina test case that literacy tests were not unconstitutional
on their face.

In essence, the Morgan case stands for the proposition that where state and
Federal interests conflict under the Equal Protection Clause, Congress has
broad power to resolve the conflict in favor of the Federal interest. As the Court
itself stated:

"It was for Congress . . . to assess and weigh the various conflicting
considerations-the risk or pervasiveness of the discrimination in govern-
mental services, the effectiveness of eliminating the state restriction on the
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right to vote as a means of dealing with the evil, the adequacy or avail-
ability of alternative remedies, and the nature and significance of the state
interests that would be affected .. . It is not for us to review the con-
gressional resolution of these factors. It is enough that we be able to perceive
a basis upon which the Congress might resolve the conflict as it did.'

In other words, with respect to granting the vote to 18 year-olds, it is enough
for Congress to weigh the justifications for and against extending the franchise
to this age-groujp. If Congress concludes that the justifications in favor of ex-
tending the franchise outweigh the justifications for restricting the franchise,
then Congress has the power to change the law by statute and grant the vote
to 18 year-olds.

In fact, the Supreme Court's holding in the Morgan case is consistent with a
long line of well-known decisions conferring broad authority on Congress to carry
out its powers granted by the Constitution. Thus, in the Morgan case, the Court
gave Section 5 the same construction given long ago to the Necessary and Proper
Clause of the Constitution by Chief Justice John Marshall in the famous case of
McCulloch v. Maryland, which was decided by the Supreme Court in 1819. In
the historic words of Chief Justice Marshall in that case:

"Let the end be legitimate, let it be within the scope of the Constitution,
and all means which are appropriate, which are plainly adapted to that, end,
which arm not, prohibited, but consistent with the letter and spirit of the
constitution, are constitutional."

In the Morgan case the Supreme Court ujilie u the test of John Marshall and
upheld Section 4(e) of the Voting Rights Act for two separate aind independent
reasons. First, the Court said, Congre-s csild reasonably have found that Section
4(e) was well adapted to enable the Puerto Rican community in New York to
gain more favorable treatment in such public services as schools, housing, and
law enforcement.

Second, the Court said, Congress could reasonably have found that Section 4(e)
was well adapted to eliminate the unfairne-ss against Spanish-speaking Americans
caused by the mere existence of New York's literacy test as a voter qualification,
uven though legitimate state interests supported the test.

I believe that. legislation by Congre.ss to reduce the voting age can be justified
on either ground of the Morgan decision. If Congress weighs the various interests
and determines that a reasonable basis exists for granting the franchise to IS
year-ohls, a statute reducing the voting age to IS could not be successfully chal-
lenged as unconstitutional.

It is clear to ine that such a basis exists. Firkt, Congress could reasonably find
that the reduction of the voting age to IS is necessary in order to eliminate a very
real discrimination that exists against the nation's youth in the public service, they
receive. By reducing the voting age to 18, we can enable young Americans to ima-
prove their social and political circumstances, just as the Supreme Court in the
Morgan case accepted the determination by Congress that the enfranchisemuit of
Puerto Ricans in New York would given them the sort of political power they need
to eliminate discrimination and inequities in the public services they receive, and
to give them a role in influencing the laws that, protect anl affect them. Although
18-21 year-olds are not subject to the same sort of discrimination in public services
confronting Puerto Ricans in New York, the many discriminatiomis workedagainst millions of young Americans are no less real in our society. We knw, for
example, that increasing numbers of Federal and State programs, especially in
areas like education and manlpower, are directed toward our youth. We cain no
longer discriminate against them by denying then a voice in the political process
that shapes these programs.

Eq ually important, a State's interest in denying the right to vote to 18-21 year-
olds is not as substantial as its interest in requiring literacy in E'nglish, the language
of the land. Yet, in the Mor:gan case, the Supreme Court made it unmuistaka:ly
clear that Congress had the power to override the State interest. Surely, the power
of Congress to reduce the voting age to IS is as great.

Second, Congress could reasonably find that, the disenfranchisement of 1S-21
year-olds constitutes on its face the sort of unfair treatment that outweighs any
legitimate state interest in maintaining a higher age limit, just as the Sul)reluI,
Court in the Morgan case accepted the determination that the disenfranchisement
of Puerto Ricans was an unfair classification that outweighed New York's interest
in maintaining its English literacy test. Of course, there are obvious similarities
between legislation to reduce the voting age and Section 4(e) of the Voting Rights
Act. Just as Congress has the power to find that an English literacy test is on its
face discriminatory against Spanish-speaking Amerieanr, so Congress has the
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ower to find discrimination in the fact that young Americans who fight and work
ike other citizens are denied the right to vote, the most basic right of all. The

Mforgan decision is a sound precedent for ui to eliminate thiz inequity in III
elections-Federal, State and local-and I believe that Congress should act
without delay.

It is worth emphasizing that no issue is raised here concerning the power of
Congress to reduce the voting ago even lower than 18. Essentially the sole focus
of the current debate over the voting age is on whether 18 year-oils should be
entitled to vote. There is a growing national consensus that they deserve the
franchise, and I feel that Congress has the power to act on that consensus.

The Constitutional position I have stated is supported by eminent legal
authorities. Professor Archibald Cox of the Harvard Law School, the distinguished
former Solicitor General of the United States, has recognized and approved the
breadth of the decision in Kalzenbach v. Morgan. As an example of Congress'
power under the Morgan case, Profesor Cox has expressly written that Congress

as the power to reduce the voting age by legislation, without a Constitutional
amendment.

If a statute to reduce the voting age is enacted, it should include a specific pro-
vision to ensure rapid judicial determination of its validity, in order that litiga-
tion challenging the legislation may be completed at the earliest poz-sible date.
Similar expediting procedures were incorporated in the Voting Rights Act of 1965.

In closing, it is worth calling attention to the fact that cisentially the same argu-
ments I have made here for action by statute to lower the voting age must also be
made by the present Administration if it is to justify two of the most important
provisions it is now proposing in its ansendments to the Voting Rights Act:

First, the Administration is proposing a nationwide ban onl the u-e of -tate
literacy tests as a qualification for voting.

Second, the Administration propose to reduce the length of state re-idc ,e
requirements as a qualification for voting in Presidential elections.

Surely, the constitutional power of Congress to override State voting qualifica-
tions is as great in the case of age requirements as in tie case of literacy require-
ments or residence requirements. So far a's I am aware, the Administration's
proposals in the area of literacy or residency have encountered no substantial op-
position on constitutional grounds. Both proposals were incorporated as amend-
ments to the Voting Rights Act in the bill pas ed by the Hloue of Representatives
late last year, and they are now pending before the Senate. If Congress has the
authority to act by statute in these areas, it also has the authority to act by
statute to lower the voting age to I8. I am hopeful, therefore, that we can achieve
broad and bipartisan agreement on the statutory route to reach our vital goal of
enlarging the franchise to include IS year-old.

TABLE-ESTIMATES OF THE TOTAL POPULATfOII THAT WOULD BE ENFRANCHISED BY LOWERINlG THE V3TI';G

AGE TO 18

Total resident
population Population casting votes for Increase in voting population

of voting President, 1968 by lowering to 18
age under -_

Region or State currert 13w flumber Percentage Nunter Perce.tage

United States ---------- _------ 120,006,000 73. 160,223 61.0 9,778,000 8.1
Regions:

Northeast ----------------------- 30, 405, 00 19.235,522 63.3 2, 277,00 7.4
North central ................... 32,405,000 22.202,472 67.7 2,686,000 8.1
South ............................ 32,781,000 19.140,276 52.1 3,011,000 8.1
West ------------------------- 20,048,0O0 12.581,953 62.8 1,804,0)0 8.9

Northeast:
New Englaa -------------------- 7, 000,000 4,824,393 68.9 559,000 7.9
M;ddle Atant---------------.. 23,405,000 14,411,124 61.6 1,718,000 7.3

North Central:
East north central ................. 23,234,000 15,698,346 67.6 1,996,0) 8.1
West north central --------------- 9,547,000 6, 504,126 68.1 789,000 8.2

South:
South Atlantic .................... 17, 01,000 9,412,9 4 52.6 1,432,000 7.9
East south central ---------------- 7 776,000 3,92, 760 51.3 539 00 6.9
West south central -------------- 11,095,000 5,734,532 51.7 1,041.000 9.3

West:
Mountain --------------- _----- 4.491,000 2, 833,452 64.3 438.000 9.7
Pacific ------------------------ 15,557,000 9,693,501 62.3 1, 365,0 00 3.7

New England:
Maine ........................... 582,000 392,936 67.5 53,000 9.1
New Hampshire ................. 424,000 297,190 70.0 36,000 8.4
Vermont ...................... 246,000 161,403 65.6 21,000 8.5
Massachusetts .................... 3,361,000 2,331,699 69.4 264,000 7.8
Rhode Isla- ..................... 561.000 384,938 68.6 49,000 8.7
Connecticut ...................... 1,825,000 1, 26,32 68.8 131,000 7.5
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TABLE--ESTlMATES OF THE TOTAL POPULATION THAT WOULD BE ENFRANCHISED BY LOWERING THE VOTING
AGE TO 18-Continued

Total resident
population Population casting votes tor Increase in voting population

of voting President, 1968 by loweriag to 18
age under

Region or State current Iaw Number Percentage Number Percentage

Middle Atlantk:
New York ........................ 11,731,000 6,790,066 57.9 854, 000 7.2
New Jersey ....................... 4,412,0D 2,875,396 65.2 328,000 7.4
Pennsylvania ..................... 7,261,000 4,745,662 65.4 536,000 7.3

East north central:
Chio ............................ 6,238,000 3,959,590 63.5 522,000 8.3
Indiana ......................... 2,957.000 2,123,561 71.8 249,000 8.4
I linois ......................... 6,605,000 4,619,749 69.9 507,00 7.6

.chigan ...................... 4,965, 000 3, 306, 250 66.6 419,000 8.4
Aisconsin ........................ 2,469,000 1,689,196 68.4 198. 000 8.0

West north central:
Minnesota ........................ 2,091,000 1,588,340 76.0 174,000 8.3
Iowa ......................... 16000 1,167.539 70.8 130,000 7.8
Missouri ...................... 2,818,000 1,809,502 64.2 219,000 7.7North Dakota .................... 366,000 247.848 67.8 35,000 9.5
South Dakota ..................... 386,000 281,264 72,8 35,000 9.0
Nebraska ........................ 865,000 536,850 62.1 75,000 8.6
Kansas .......................... 1,372,000 872,783 63.6 121,000 8.8

South Atlantic:
Delaware ......................... 306,000 214.367 70.0 27,000 8.8
Maryland ........................ 2,187,000 1,235,039 56.5 204.000 8.3
District ol Columbia ............... 509,000 170,568 33.5 46,000 9.0
Virginia .......................... 2,698,000 1.359,928 50.4 286,000 10.6
"Vest Virginia ..................... 1,079,000 754m206 62.9 90,000 8.3
North Carolina .................. 2.948,000 1,587,493 53.9 298,000 10.1
Soith Carolina ............... 1 453, O00 666,978 49.9 165,000 11.3
Georgia ...................... . 2,83,000 1.236,600 42.9 0 '0
Florida ........................... 3,89,000 2,187.805 57.0 315,000 8.2

East south central:
Kentucky ........................ 2,061,000 1,055,893 51.2 0 10
Tennessee ....................... 2, 361,000 1,248,617 52.7 212,000 &9
Aabama ......................... 2, 056,000 1,033.740 50.3 194,000 9.4
yvississippl ....................... 1, 292, W) 654.510 50.6 132,000 10.2

West south central:
Arkansas ...................... 1,176,000 609,590 51.8 101,000 8.5
Louisiana ...................... 2,040,000 1,097.450 53.8 201.000 9.8
Oklahoma ..................... 1,533,000 948 086 61.9 129 000 4
Texas ........................ 6,346,000 3,079:406 48.5 609,000 9.5

Mountain:
Montana ......................... 4,50 o 274,404 67.8 37,000 9.1
Idaho ........................... 401,000 291,133 72.6 36,000 8.9
,yoming ......................... 186, 0" 127,205 68.4 17,000 9.1
Colorado ........................ 1,181,000 806,445 68.3 112,000 9.4
:iem Mexico ..................... 534,000 325,762 61.0 62,0 o 11.4
Arizona ......................... 948,000 486,936 51.3 91,000 9.5
Utah ---------------------------- 555,000 422 299 76.1 57,000 10.2
Nevada ......................... 282,000 154,218 54.8 26,000 9.2

Washington ....................... 1, 36, 000 1,304,281 71.0 110,000 9.2
Oreton ......................... 1,240,000 818,477 66.0 102,000 8.2
Cationnia ....................... 11,904,00 7,251,550 60.9 1, 054, C1 8.8
'-iaska ........................... 154.000 82, 975 53.9 6,000 13.8
Fewaii ........................... 424, OW 236,218 55.8 34,00M 38.2

i-, 19-., and 20-year-olds now eliible to vote.
: 19- and 20.year-olds now eligible to vote.
a 20-year-oids now eligible to vote.
S ,rce: Bureau of the Census, Current Populatin Reports (Populat;on Estimates), Series P-25, No. 406, Oct 4, 1968;

Sees P-20, No. 171, Dec 27, 1968.

I want to make sure at the outset that I consider it our first priority
to extend the Voting Rights Act of 1965. I raise the possibility of
accomplishing the 18-year-old vote at this time by statute only if we
can do so without interfering with l)rompt and successful action on
the voting rights extension. It is my particular pleasure this morning
to introduce our first witness, a constituent of mine, Professor Archi-
bald Cox of Harvard Law School.

Professor Cox is an eminent legal scholar and advocate. He served
with great distinction as the Solicitor General of the United States
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under President Kennedy and President Johnson. Inside the Justice
Department lie saw at first halmd the need for voting rights legislation
and helped develop the legal foundation uponi whichithe 1065 act
was built.

So, I want to extend a word of introduction aii d a word ofjwelcome
to you, Professor Cox. I know von are no stranger to this committee.
We will benefit. immeasurable: by your appearance and your cor-

ments, and I want to exteil(l a warm wor( of welcome to you this
morning.

STATEMENT OF ARCHIBALD COX, PROFESSOR, HARVARD LAW
SCHOOL

Professor Cox. Thank you, Senator, I
Senator K1,( KENxl. Excuse ine, the chairman was extremely kind,

in(licating that, I might be able to aldres s some questions to you.
Perhaps, as yot go into your testimony, I could interrupt to (levelop
certain points. lhis, I think, would be the way I would prefer to
proceed, if that is agreeable to you and to me and to the chairman.

Professor Cox. Thank you, Senator Kennedy. Mr. Chairman, I
have a statement that I have filed with the committee, which I don't
propose to read in any detail. And, 1 would be happy to interrupt my
summary of the statement for questions or to elaborate on any point
that either Senator Ervin, the chairman, or Senator Kennedy wish
at any time.

I have been asked to testify t)oin the constitutionality of two
provisions of the proposed voting rights legislation. The elimination
of durational residency requirements for voting in elections for the
President of the Unitei States and the nationwide abolition of literacy
tests. I would like also, to urge upon. the committee that Congress
has power, under the very sano constitutional theory that, sustains
these changes in the law, to reduce the age for voting from 21 to 18
years of age. Although my testimony will be confined pretty nmuch to
the constitutional questions, I would like to state that Ifavor the
extension of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 in its present form. In
addition, and as part, I should suppose, of tile same bill, I favor the
elimination of durational residency requirements in elections for
President, the abolition of all literacy tests in all parts of the country,
and the reduction of the voting age from 21 to 18 all by act of Con-
gress without. waiting for a constitutional amell(hnent.

Now, I will speak first, if 1 may, to the matter of the durational
residency requirements. Under article 2, section I of the Constitution,
as the coiuttec well knows, the States have the power to determine
their own method of choosing electors. 1ut., like all other State powers,
the power to define the qualifications for voting must be exercised
in accordance with tile 14th amendment, and l)aiticularly, in accord-
ance with the guarantee of equal protection of the law.

I wouhl emphasize that the equal protection clause, under several
Supreme Court decisions, is violated by any action that works an
arbitrary and unreasonable discrimination or an j 'tvidious classifica-
tion in the exercise of the right to vote. That is settled, as I say,
beyond all possibility of dispute.
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Now, if tile question of tile validity of a 6 months' or a 1-year
residency requirement, were to come before the Supreme Court
without the aid of Federal legislation, then that court would have to
balance the interest, of the new residents, tie Iutative voters, against
the interest supporting the residency requirement which the Court is
asked to sustain. The State has an interest in preventing fraudulent
claims of residence, a mechanical interest in getting up the voting
list on time, and whatever State interest might be alleged in having
voters in a presidential election familiar with tie local interests
that a President's acts may directly affect. Just how the balance
would come out in the absence of 'legislation by Congress is very
hard to say. The Supreme Court in Drueding against Devlin, a
few years ago, sustained a 1-year resi(lency requirement. On the
other hand, Iast, November, two'Supreme Couirt Justices, the only two
who spoke on the question, said that Drueding was no longer law and
that a residency requirement was unconstitutional even in the absence
of State legislation.

Senator ERviN. What two Justices were they?
Profe-;sor Cox. Justice Marshall and Justice Brennan. The case

was Hall against Beals, which is in 38 U.S. Law Week 4006, 4008.
The pointt I wish to emphasize, Mr. Chairman, is that the situation

is radically different if Congress has legislated on the subject under
section 5 of the 14th amendment. The critical difference is that under
section 5, the Congres has the power to investigate the relevant
facts and interests, to determine the actual conditions, to make its own
evaluation of the opposing interests and to conclude, looking to the
actual state of affairs in the country, that the citizens' interest in
participating in the choice of the election of President, as well as in
his freedom of movement to establish a new home in different States
in accordance with our historical tradition, so greatly outweigh the
alleged State interests in the durational residency test, as to make
the requirement an instance of invidious classification or arbi-
trary and capricious discrimination, and thus, a violation of the equal
protection clause.

What I am trying to emnhasize is that in a sense fhe Congress, as
well as the Court and perhaps even more than the Court, has. the
power to determine what the equal protection clause requires in a
given situation. And this, if you think about it., is appro Hiate legisla-
tive function. It invo!ves tle finding and evaluation of facts. When
the Court (loes find the facts and makes an evaluation of them, then the
only question before the Courtl-paraphrasing its language very
closely-is whether it could perceive a basis on which Congress might
view ihe removal of the classfication as necessary to secure the equal
protection of the laws.

The proposition that Congress has the power to determine the
requirements of equal protection in a given State situation is not
new on this occasion. It, was very clearly established, I think, in the
case of Katzenbach v. Alorgan in 384 U.S. 641. 1 would like to dwell
on it a minute because the parallel seems to me very close.

37-19 -- -70- -22
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There a New York statute made literacy in English a prerequisite
to voting. The discrimination against Spanish-speaking citizens was
claimed to be justified because of the State interest in assuring an
informed and intelligent use of the franchise as well as encouraging
people to learn English. In the absence of a Federal statute, the
Curt might well--indeed, it declined to validate it-it might well
have sustained the New York law. However, section 4(e) of the Voting
Rights Act, of 1965 provided that no person who was educated in a
Puerto Rican school in Spanish should be denied the right to vote on
the ground that lie wasn't, literate in English. The Court, sustained that,
congressional abolition of the English language literacy test, saying it,
is enough that we perceive a basis upoin which Congress might predicate
a judgment that the application of New York's English literacy
requirement constituted an invidious discrimination iil violation of
the equal protection clause.

As Justice larlan pointed out in dissent, what, the case necessarily
means is that, even though tile Court alone might sustain a statute, if
Congress finds lihat it violates the equal protection clause and has a
rational basis for doing this, then the congressional finding is control-
ling. Now, surely from the standpoint of the constitutional question
there is a rational basis for the conclusion that requiring more than
bona fide residence is an invidious classification and I have not the
least, doubt that abolishing the durational residency requirement is
within the constitutional power of Congress.

Senator K.NNEiDY. Professor, how similar are the arguments sup-
lprting the Congress' power to act )y stahito to abolish literacy and
residency tests and the power that the Congress has to reduce the
age of voting?

Professor Cox. I would say exactly the same . onstitutional theory
applies to all, and that one cannot sustain the aLolition of the dura-
tional requirement or the abolition of the literacy test without relying
on section 5 of the 14th amendment. Exactly the same theory applies
to the voting age. Congress has the power to find the facts and to
find that a distinction between those who are 18 tc 21 and those who
are over 21 is an invidious classification and a denial of equal pro-
tection of the laws.

Senator KENNED'. Based on your reading of the Kaizenbach case,
which was a 7-2 decision, is it your feeling that the Supreme Court
would recognize fully the power of the Congress to make this deter-
mination with respect, to voting age, and to change the ago limit by
statute?

Professor Cox. I think it, would. That is clearly my opinion and I
ought in all candor to say that there are probably som constitutional
scholars who wouldn't agree with me. I don't mean to hedge miy
opinion, because that, is my opinion.

Senator KENNEDY. Could we just very briefly review the specific
mandate that has been given to the States by the Constitution to
make a determination on the question of voting age? How (1o you
think that power has been altered or adjusted or changed in recent
times to authorize Congress to act by statute to permit 18-year-olds
to vote?
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liofessor Cox. First, I think that the full extent of the power of
Congress under section 5 of the '14th amendment was not realized
until the decision of halzenbach v. Morgan. That decision quite
plainly, I think, is that Congress has broad power under the 14th
amendment to determine what is necessary and proper, what, is
appropriate to implement the right of equal protections. It has power
under the 15th amendment to protect, against (liscriminatory practices
on the grounds of race in voting. Congress has the same power it has
under the Commerce Clause, for example, in regulating interstate
commerce. The second point is the courts say that they are not the
sole judges of the facts. It is up to the Congress to exercise the power.
I would add that, in a sense it. is the responsibility of the Congress to
determine how the equal protection clause applies.

'Now, I think in addition, Senator Kennedy, both in terms of
literacy tests and in terms of the age for voting, there have been
ni:rkei! changes in our society. To dwell on the literacy tests is hardlynecessary with tile development, of new media of communications. In
the case of age, I think there are a number of changes which have
taken place and if the Congress were to balance what there is to be
said for retaining the distinction between those ho are over 21 and
those who are slightly younger, against the interest on the other side,
surely Congress would wish to consider whether there really is any,
reason to believe that those between 18 and 21 aren't mature enough
and sufficiently appreciative of their stake in society to vote. Here,
[ think, is where the changes in society come into play. There has
been great, improvement in education. There has been great change in
the age at which. young people take jobs, marry, -raise families, and
have children. They have a greatly increased knowledge and sophis-
tication on all issues. This all bears on the propriety of concluding
that these interests make waiting until one is 21 to vote an unreason-
able requirement.

I would, if I may, add one more point, in this connection. The
Supreme Court in 6"amr v. Union Free Schtool District uttered some
language that seems to me very pertinent on this point. It. said tlat
any unjustified discrimination in determining who may participate in
political affairs or the selection of pl)blic officials undermines the
leaitimacy of representative government. That is a point which struck
mei a uniq uely important. 'Today, when so many young) l)eo)le talk
about legitimacy, there is a need to win them back to a conviction
that free representative government will work. Having them par-
ticipate in it, rather than be excluded, is, I think, a prerequisite. And,
of course, the exclusion is uniquely bitter when one may be sum-
moned to fight and l)erhaps to die in defense of a policy that he
hian't even had a citizen's indirect voice in making. Bt the real
point is that it is for the Congress to appraise these things. If it does
so. ac I read Aatzenbach v. Morgan, the court will defer to the con-
gres.ional finding, provided it. is at. least rational, and I don't seehow there can be any question but such a finding would be rational.
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Senator KENNEDY. Is there any limitation on tile power of Congre.s
to reduce the voting age from IS down to 16 or 15? What, are the
limitations on the actions of Congress in this area?

Professor Cox. The primary, question is the good sense aiid good
judgment. of Congress. Katzn ibach v. Morgan really is a token of
congressional supremacy.

Senator Eitvix. I am glad to hear somebody suggest that Congress
has good sense.

Senator KEN.NEDY. All that is necessary is that there are reasonable
grounds for Congress to make the determination. Certainly, su(ch a
determination would be 'based 111)o what you said here this inorniig.You certainly believe that there are legitimate Froiids to (law the

(lesigination at a certain level, IS years of age, and it is your professional
and scholarly opinion that the Congress, itself, hnis the power to make
this change by statute.

Professor Cox. 1 do. I (lo, indeed.
Senator ERvix. Professor Cox, are there any cases to sustain your

position you have taken here prior to South Carolina v. Katzenbach
or Kazetnbach v. Morgan?

Professor Cox. There are no earlier cases to take that view. In
all honesty, there were none. I could find a few here and there tht
wolild sustain me, but the basic theory, as I am sure vou know,
Senator, goes back to Chief Justice Marshall. The theory of So,l1
Carolina v. Kazenbach and Katzenbach v. Morgan is basically the
theory, stated by Chief Justice 'Marshall in McCiilloch v. Marqland
and Gibbons v. "Ogden, but they applied it for the first timie to the
14th and 15th amendments in the Katzenbach cases.

Senator EUvix. I would like to read section 2 of article 1 of the
Constitution. "Th'lie House of Rel)resentatives shall be coml)osed of
members chosen every second( year by the people of tile several
States, and the electors in each. State shall have the qualifications
requisite for electors of time most nmnerous branch of the State
legislature." Now, I ask you if that revisionn of the Constitution
wasn't interl)rete(d niuformly up nitil these cases to give to the
States the exclusive power to define who should vote for Members of
the Htouse of Representatives, subject only to the limitations police
upon them by the 14th amendment that they couldn't discriminate
between persons in like circumstances and give one the right of the
Constitution and deny it to the other, and subject also to the proviso
that they can't set any limitations on race or sex.

Professor Cox. Tit is trae, (of course. All that is being asserted
here, all that was asserted in Katzenbach v. Morgan, was that tie
State had violated the 14t1 amendment anid that the legislation was
necessary to secure conformiity with the equal protection clause. So,
there is nothing unfaithful about that )rinci)le.

Senator ERvux. But does section 2 of article I any longer have any
meaning?

Professor Cox. I think it does, sir.
Senator EIRVIN. To what extent, is it still a part of the law of the

land?
Professor Cox. To the same extent it. ever was. To the same extent

the 14th amendment itself is a part of the law of the land.
Senator Envmx. Congress could do away with this, couldn't they?
Professor Cox. Congress can define wlhat it regards as an invidious
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•discrinunation and can adopt laws that it regards as necessary in
its judgment to remove the discrimination.

Senator Eitvux. Well, it supersedes the qualification devised
Professor Cox. If Congress finds that the State law on the facts

that it has investigated is a violation of the 14th amendment, or
stallds in tile way of implementation of tile 14th amendment, then
Congress can supersede it. Of course, Congress never tried to do
that prior to--

Senator Env'ix. No, but on your theory Congress would have the
same power to make section 2 of article 1 a dead letter as it has to
make section I of article 2 a (lead letter, wouldn't it?

Professor Cox. I wouldn't. say that it made them a dead letter. I
would say that Congress was restrained in two ways. First, that it is
restrained by its own good judgment, and conscience. I think, as
Marshall once said, that is the-

Senator Evi-x. In other words, what you conceive to be good
judgment. You would also have to add what I think is bad judg-
ment-to give Congress the power to nullify provisions of the Con-
stitution.

Professor Cox. And tile second check is whether the findings of the
Congress are themselves so irrational that tile courts won't validate
them.

Senator Eivix. Well, in other words, there is no doubt, of the fact
that under your theory--and I confess that I can find support, in the
two Cases yom mentioned--Congress can make section 2 of article 1
it0perativy.

1Professor Cox. I think Congress can make some State (jualifica-
tins inoperative, just as the Court for many years now has been say-
in(g that some States imposed qualifications that were unconstitutional.

Senator Eivix. Vell now, I would like to read part of section 1 of
article 2 which says that. each State shall appoint in such a manner as
the legislature thereof may direct., a number of electors equal to the
whole ,umber of Senators and Representatives to which the State
may be entitled in Congress. That no longer has any meaning under
your theory, does it?

Professor Cox. I would say that it continues to have. meaning.
Senator ERviN. But, Congress can destroy its meaning.
Professor Cox. Again, I think, "destroy" is an unfortunate word

and an inaccurate word in this circumstance.
Senator EVIN. Wait. If Congress, by an act, can supersede tile

portion of section 1 of article 2 1 just read to you
Professor Cox. I would suggest, Senator Ervin, that when Congress

exercises mmiy of its pove1s under tile Constitution, it may supersede
State laws that stand in the way of the exercise of the powers. The
most familiar case, as I know you are aware, is when Congress acts to
regulate local activities under the commerce clause, and says we
think that a Federal rule should. apply because of their effect on
interstate commerce.
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Senator ERVIN. In that case, though, Congress can purpot" to
carry out the rules of the interstate commerce clause. In this,
it purports to supplant tile words of the Constitution with af, act
of Congress which differs from what power the States have :ritler
this

Professor Cox. I wouli say, in this ease, it not only l)urpor,- but
does exercise the powers given to it in section 5 of the 14th amendment.

Senator ERVIN. We will conme to that later.
What you say, in effect, is section 5 of the 14th amendment gives

Congress the power of nullifying section 2 of article I and a portion
of section 1 of article 2 which I read to you, and also this provision
of the 17th amendment, "tile electors in each State * * V" that is,
tho electors of Senator from each State, "shall have the qualifications
requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of the State
legislatures." Now, your position is that under the power vested in it
by the 5th section of the 14th amendment, Congress can absolutely
nullify those provisions of the Constitution and supplant them vw-ith
a standard set by Congress itself.

Professor Cox. MXy position is in three steps. Ono, Congress ha ; -ery
wide discretion to determine what is necessary to enforce the ziar-
antee of equal protection of the laws, which has always been a limit a-
tion on State power under the section that you cite.

Second, here, as very often mnder our Constitution, one of the ,lhief
restraints is the good judgment and good sense of Congress and that
is something that goes back to the (lays of Marshall when ihe said this
very explicitly.."Third, if th Congress acts whimsically in making a finding that

something is necessary to enforce the guarantee of equal proti.ctiqLll,
then, as I read the cases of the Supreme Court, the Supreme Coirt
wouhl strike that down. So, for those reasons I wouldn't accept' V,,Pr
characterization that Congress can nullify the Constitution.

Senator ERvi.x. But the nlet result you reach after traveling on those
paths is that tile 5th section of the Constitution gives Congress the
power to nullify section 2 of article 1, section 1 of article 2, as it perttiins
to presidential electors, and tile provisions of the 17th amendmlunt
which designate who has the power to vote for Senators.

Professor Cox. We arein an odd position because here I am assertitg
that Congress' own good judgment is a restraint, and you, the exrl,:ri-
enced Member of Congress, have more doubts.

Senator ERVIN. Well, I think the difference between your thinking
and mine on this subject is that I don't, think that the people who wrote
the Constitution trusted Congress as much as you do. This theory puts
the restraint on the good judgment of Congress rather than on the
Constitution. But let's leave out this aspect and just conic to the re-
sults. In the ultimate analysis, your position is that the 5th sectioul of
the 14th amendment which gi;,es Congress the power to enforce by
appropriate legislation the first of section 14, gives Congress the 1)ower
to supersede section 2 of article 1, section I of article 1, insofar as it
relates to presidential elections, and the provisions of the ! 7th
amendment with respect to electors of the Senate, doesn't it?

Professor Cox. I am afraid I must respectfully disagree with yo,r
characterization of the consequences of my position.

I would like to eilhasize one point, anid that is--I think that %-,m
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cannot. defend the House bill without accepting the theory of Katzert-
bach v. Morgan that I espoused here and believe to be good law. The
theory, seems to me to apply to the age requirement just as much as
to the literacy and resi(lence requirements.

Senator ERvIN. I think we are just using semantics. The net result
of your theory is that the fifth section of the 14th amelilment, gives
Congress the power to prescribe the qualifications for presidential
elections and the qualifications insofar as age is concerned for voting,
doesn't it? And also, it gives Congress the power to prescribe a residen-
tial qualification.

Professor Cox. It gives Congress the power to change those
qualifications if it finds that the present restrictions are a denial of
equal protection of the laws. I am assuminic that Congress would
examine this in the spirit of making that inquiry.

Senator Enwix. In other words, that also gives Congress the power

to convict somebody of wrongdoing without a judicial trial, doesn't it,?
Professor Cox. If I heard you right, no, because there are lilnita-

tions on the powerof Congress under the first, eight amendments of the
Constitution, which would restrict, what Congress might do without a
judicial trial, but I may not have heard you correctly.

Senator ERVIN-. Well, what is discrimination is something that is
manufactured in that case and in the minds of Congress or in the
minds of judges, isn't it?

Professor Cox. I wouldn't use the word "mnamufactumred." I would
say that it, is something that Congress inquires into.

Senator ERivIx. There is no definition of "invidious discrimination"
in the equal protection clause, is there?

Professor Cox. There is no definition.
Senator ERVIN. In other words, the equal protection clause merely

says that, the State shall not, deny any person within its jurisdiction
the equal protection of the laws. That has been uniformly interpreted
to prohibit a State from treating people differently in similar situations.

Professor Cox. Yes.
Senator ERVIN. And it wasn't-
Professor Cox. And Congress has the power to decide when they

are sufficiently similarly situated.
Senator EIvi.N. And wasn't it held I)y the New York Court of

Appeals and by the three-judge Federal court sitting in New York
district that, the literacy tests in the New York constitution was
perfectly constitutional because it treated everybody in the same
situation exactly alike. In other words, it evtablishei qualifications
which entitled everybody to read and write the English language
the right to vote and denied those wio couldn't read and write the
English language the right to vote.

Professor Cox. Yes, but of course, the question is of the importance
of the distinction. For example, the Court held that a State
may not forbid a resident to vote because he is a member of the
Armed Forces. Now, I suggest, Mr. Chairman, that one could say
verbally, "Well, Texas was treating people similarly situated alike."
But one has to look at the importance of the (listinction.

Senator ERVIN. I disagree with you most eml)hatically.
Professor Cox. In that case-Carrington v. Rost, Texas wasn't

allowing members of the Armed Forces to vote.
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Senator E Tvl. 'ritey said even the people of Texas or a man who
had a permanent residence in Texas could bo denied the right to
vote although everybody else who had a permanent residence in
Texas couhl vote.

Professor Cox. the case required looking at whether being in the
Armed Forces was a material distinction or a capricious distinction.
It is not, just solved by words alone.

Senator ERvN. Well, That is clearly no distinction nor a basis for
(list iliet ion.

Professor Cox. Well, that is a matter of judgment. I suggest, Mr.
Chairman, that-

Senator Env,,. You and I will disagree on that point and probably
many others. But, in other words, it, couldn't have one residential
requirement. for Texans who were civilians and another residential
requirement for-rather, that you couldn't give the right, to vote toresident Texans who were civilians and deny it to resident Texans
who were in the military service. That is what, it amounted to.

Professor Cox. That is one way of phrasig it. In addition, of course,
there are the poll tax cases and there is the case in New York of Kramer
v. Union Free School Districi.

Senator ERvi.. Tihe Poll Tax case, I don't think, is anything any-
body could take great intellectual pride in. It held it. was an "invidiolts"
discrimination to impose a poll tax as a prerequisite of voting that
required a man to pay what under a mininmum wage couhl be earned
in 72 minutes because other lpeol)lo might carn a little bit more than
that. Under that theory, it is an invidious discrimination to level
taxes for any purpose because it is always easier for a man of ailluence
to pay a tax than it is for a poor 111n to pay a tax. I find that, right
now in trying to pay my income and intangible taxes.

In other words, I think that the real basis of Harper v. Virginia
Board of Elections is that a majority of the Supreme Court didn't like
the tax, so the Constitution outlaw -ed it, despite the fact there were
two other opinions from Supreme Court. Justices before it, upholding
tho tax.

Professor Cox. Yes, that, of course, is one case but there is also the
liarner case that I suggested supports my position.

Senator ERVIN. I seriously doubt, whether an opinion by Justice
B1rennan and Justico M marshall is sound law even if tile majority con-
cutr. I certainly don't accept that positionI.

Senator BAYII. Will the Senator yiell?
I want, to make a distinction 'between what the distinguishedd

Senator from North Carolina calls sound law and what. is law. Is that
accurate?

-enator Evix. Yes.
Senator Bmi. We have been discussing it in
Senator Ertvux. Now, you were talking a great deal about the fifth

set ion of the 14th amendment. I would like you to explain to me
precisely the difference between the power which the fifth section of
the 14t) almlendment, gives to tle Congress and the power which
section 8 of the first article gives Congress. Under these words, it says
that "the Congress shall have power to make all laws which shall be
necessary and proper for carrying into execution the foregoing powers
and all other powers vested by this Constitution in the Government
of the United States or in any departmental office thereof."
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Profesor Cox. Well, I think that, the scope of the congressional
power under section 5 of the 14th amendment, and section 2 of the
15th amendment, although the language is somewhat different, is
just as broad in relation to carrying out the purposes of those aeniCld-
ments as the power under the necessary find proper clause that you
read, Mr. Chairman, is in relation to the other powers in Congress.
Ind,,d, this is something the Supreme Court unanimously held in
South Carolina v. Katzenbach and again in Katzenbach v. Morgait
and in the Gust case later on. I don't evoke the Guest case here.

Senator Fitvi.N. We have found something we finally agree on and
this is with reference to the emphasis on the fifth section of the 14th
amendment. In tile Xforgan case you might just, as well put, it on this
ground because when the 14th amendment became part, of the Comi-
stitution, Congress certainly had the power to (10 whatever was
necessary and proper to enforce the 14th amendment under the
section

Professor Cox. Well, I suppose there were some doubts. It has
come to the same thing, but I think tie power would have been there
anyway. As I remember, section 8 speaks of the power granted in
"this articlee"

Senator ERviN. Now, in your voting rights theory, this provision
of the Constitution would permit Congress to destroy the fifth
amendment, would it not?

Professor Cox. Well--
Senator ERvi. A bill of attainder has been defined in many cases as

being an act, of Congress which convicts a named person, or persons
whose identity is ascertainable, of wrongdoing and punishes them for
such wrongdoing without a judicial trial. Is that not a fair statement
of what a bill of attainder is?

Professor Cox. I would guess so.
Senator ERVIx. Now, the Supreme Court. of the United States held

in the Lorett case that the prohibition on bills of attainder prohibited
Congress from passing a bill of attainder against two county officials
which denied them the right to employment by the Federal Govern-
ment and receive a compensation for the (lenial of employment; did
it not,?

Professor Cox. I am sorry.
Senator ERv.,. In the Lovet. case, Congress passed a law forbidding,

in effect, payment of any appropriation for this employment and they
hed that thieso men wore protected against this consequence by the
prohibition of Congress to pass bills of attainder.

Professor Cox. That is right.
Senator ErVi,. And yet, the court held il the case of South Carolina

v. Katzenbach that a bill of attainder in that, case afforded no protection
because a bill of attainder does not protect States.

Professor Cox. It wasn't a statute directed at a small number of
identifiable individuals; that, is correct.

Senator Envix. No, they said though that a bill of attainder
didn't apply to States, didn't they

Professor Cox. Yes, I add the additional reason.
Senator Evix,. They didn't add it.
Professor Cox. No, ihely didn't add it.
Senator Eim.x. Well
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Professor Cox. I think I did in my argument, but they didn't
follow it.

Senator Eavix.. Here is exactly what they said-
Likewise the court has consistently regarded the Bill of Attainder Clause of

Article 1 and the principal of the separation of powers only as a protection of
individual persons and private groups, those who are peculiarly vulnerable to non-
judicial determination of guilt.

So, the decision sustained the proposition that a bill of attainder
doesn't apply to protect the States, well-

Professor Cox. The Supreme Court unanimously so held, and I
think historically a bill of attainder applied, as I have said, only to
identifiable individuals.

Senator Ervux. Yes, identifiable. If Congress passed a bill con-
demning, for instance, all of the people in the county without a
judicial trial, that would be a bill of attainder, wouldn't it?

Professor Cox. I would guess so if not an ex post facto law.
Senator Envi.. Well, this is ex post facto.
Professor Cox. Well, I always thought that
Senator ERVIN. Except for the technical distinction that an ex post

facto low only applies to criminal cases.
Professor (ox. I thought this wias basically very similar to a

preliminary injunction, except that Congress iml)osedl the preliminary
relief and except that Congress. did it rather than the Court.

Senator ERtVIN. Well, in this case States are denied the privilege of
exercising powers given them by the three articles of the provisions
of the Consitution which I read. on the basis of the fact in the 1964
election there were election officials which had discriminated against
blacks and disenfranchised them; aren't they?

Professor Cox. Yes, sir.
Senator EnviX. So, they did conldemnl the election officials of the

States on the basis of an event which occurred in the past.
Professor Cox. Well, that hal)pens with all equitable relief against

the continuation of wrongdoing. That is a very basic clement in
)reventive relief.

Senator Eivix. Well, it is also normally a person which is con-
victed in a court; doesn't it? Isn't that the purposee of a bill of
attainder?

Professor Cox. This really wasn't conviction and 1)unishment. It
was a regulatory measure.

Senator ERviN. In my State, they applied this law to 39 counties
and said that Ihe l)eople of 39 counties cannot exercise the rights given
them by the Constitution of the United States because they have
violated the 15th amendment. That is what it amounts to.

Professor Cox. Well, I think it imposed duties pending a judicial
determinationn that there hinad been no violation of the 15th alnendlment
un(ler circumstances where there was very strong reason to believe
that those violations existed. Congress fould that probability to exist.

Senator ERVin'. You think that. Congress couhl pass a'law con-
denming all the people of a county in ,Mlassachusetts, and the people
acting as agents or officers, for the people of a county in Massachu-
setts, of wrongdoing on that basis and deprive them o their rights?
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Professor Cox. Congress often passes laws on the basis of evidence
available to it that are in a sense prophylactic legislation, saying that
certain peol)le who have an interest and who have misused it shall
sever themselves from the interest. What I would sa, is that they
aren't condemned or convicted. Rather, the legislation is a regulatory
measure to prevent the risk of continued wrong.

Senator E,iix. What time does your plane leave?
Professor Cox. 11:25. I have a class of 300 people waiting for me

at 2.
Senator ilRvIN. I hope that when you teach that class that you

teach them sound law.
Professor Cox. I will begin by telling them the advice I have

received.
Senator EnvEx. I would just like to ask you this one lestion.

Prior to the Alforgai) case and the Katzenbach case didn't the ?Npreme
Court take the position that the Constitution consists of provisions of
equal dignity and should be interpreted as a harmonious instrument
so as to give respect to each provision.

Professor Cox. I don't. recall the specific language. I don't doubt
that it exists. I would have thought that it did that in the Soth
Carolitia case and tile Morgan case.

Senator ERviN. The .lorgan case and the Sonth Caroliia case,
particularly, adopted the theory that tile Constitution is composed of
mutually repugnant l ro-i-ions of unequial dignity. In olher words, it
w held that under section 5 or the 14th amendment, Congress could
101A, nmul a State voting (rllilication in perfect harmony with the
e(ual protection clai :. anld substitute for it a Federal voting qualifica-
tion which Comgre,;s is forbidden to pass by the second section of the
first article and the first section of the second mrliele aud the 17th
amendment.

Professor Cox. Well, I (lon't- -.
Se,1tor Eizvix. rhat is what the case holds. It says the question of

whether or not the State statute was in harmony with the equal
protection clause was not relevant to the case. The relevant question
wa, not whether there was invidious (liscriminatioln or a violation of
these laws. It was that Congress had the power to pass a statute if the
statute had a tendency or could be said to l)revent, a State fror vio-
lating the equal protection clause. Now, isn't that, so?

Professor Cox. I wouldn't read it that way, Senator.
Senator ERvIN. Well, you talk about invidious discrimination,

but Justice Brennan said( that was immaterial. Ie said it. was im-
,naterial anti wasn't relevant to the case whether the Now York
constitution was in harmony with tihe equal protection luse.

Professor Cox. Because Congress had found that it wasn't and
therefore, New York-

Senator BAYH'. Mr. Chairman, with all (ie rsl)ect, oir witness has
to catch a )lane and has the herculean task of trying to get back to a
class. I have a few questions I would like to ask but will not b- able to
and I would like to waive them and let, him go.

Senator Ernvix. Well, Mr. Justice Brennan and you disagree on that
because lie said particularly that that issue wasn't even relevant to this
question. I hope I haven't detained you but that is my interpretation.
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Under tile Mforgan case, Congress has the power to pass a law even
though a State lis not violated the equal protection clause and can
pass a law which canl deny a State the power to make any laws, en-
force any laws, or interpret any laws, because )y so doing, Congress
makes cert ain--by simply strlpJ)ing the State of all powers-the State
couldn't violate the equal l)rotection clause. This meons that Congress
has the power to destroyy the Constitution.

Thank you.
Professor Cox. Ihank you, Senator.
Mr. BASKIR. 'Mr. Chairman, the next witness this morning is the

Honorable Lester G. 'Maddox, the Governor of the State of Georgia.

STATEMENT OF HON. LESTER G. MADDOX, GOVERNOR OF THE
STATE OF GEORGIA

Governor MADDOX. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee---
Senator Evix. Before you proceed, Governor, I would like to put

in the record the opinion of the court in Kaizenbach v. Morgan in Solth
Carolina v. Katzenbach so that, the Snmate will have the benefit of it. t

Senator Eivix. You may proceed.
Governor ADDOX. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Eitvx. I would first like to thank you and tell you that

it is a real )leasure that You have afforded mrie this opportunity to
come before our committee.

Governor MADDOX. It is a pleasure for i to come before this
group today as a Governor of the State of Georgia to share with
you myl views on what I consider the injustice and discrimination
of the VToting Rights Law of 1965 an(l the proposed amendment to
this outrageous piece of legislation. The 15th amendment to the
U.S. Constitution ratified in 1970 states as follows:

The right of a citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied or
abridged by the United States or by any states on account of race, color, or
previous condition of servitude.

I have no argument with the fact or philosophy contained in this
amendment.. Part 2 of article 15 states that the Oongress shall have
powers to enforce this article by appropriate legislation. Again, I
have no arguments with the facts or philosophy argued in this state-
ment, but I do strenuously object to the use of State rights by the
Congress as it is the case of the voting rights law of 1965. Tlhe 15th
amendment to the Constitution (loes not prohibit the States from
abridging the right of citizens to vote. It simply prohibits any such
abridgement on account, of race or color and there is nothing in the
U.S. Constitution which prescribes or allows Congress to prescribe
the use of a fair literacy test to determine voter qualification.

I submit to you that any person who cannot. read or write the
English language if allowed to vote, could create a serious threat to
our representative form of government and to the democratic ideals
which we have traditionally held dear. Even if in this day and age an
illiterate person could make an intelligent decision concerning the
candidates and issues presented to him for his consideration, it would
be impossible for him to vote his convictions in a modern, computer-
ized voting booth without being taken in hand by another citizen
who has bothered to get all education.

1lhe Morgan cae and the South Carolina ease appear at p. 663.
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'The great State of Georgia took the lead in reducing the eligible
-age of voters in our State from 21 to 18. This extended the franchise
to thousands of previously ineligible young citizens, both black and
white. In reference to the ago IS voting rights, I would like to say
this, I would hope that Congress would set. u) the machinery that is
necessary to provide for all our qualified 18-year-old youth who are
Able to vote. We expect them to act as adultsin all other matters and
most of then do, but-we call upon them to fight for our country
4ind for our liberty tnd when they are called upon, most. of them do,
and I know theroaro thinkings among some of us that young people
are possibly some of the-some of them would vote in the wrong
direction that. would be dis)leasing to us, and I am sure that would
haIpen on occasion, but they probably feel the same way about some
of their adult generation that is before them.

Personally, I am willing to trust tile 18-year and 19- and 20-year-old
young people in this country at the ballot box. I believe ihat my
experience indicates to Inc tiat the people in this age group and the
upper class of the senior high school and in the college years, I have
found them often times to he more knowledgeable of the facts, the
candidates, the platforms, and the Government and the needs, and
often times those of lly own generation.

When we lowered in" Georgia the voting age to 18 I suppose it could
have been lowered to the voting age to make it to 16 or to 12 or even
to 6 years if the lawmaking body of our soverign State had deemed
such to be wise and l)rol)er, but obviously, the lowering of the voting
age requirement to 6 years for it, would'not be proper and wise and
Georgians have acted prudently and responsibly to preserve the
integrity of our representative form of government.

A 6-year-ohl neither has the education or the judgmental ability
to cast an intelligent vote in any kind of political election. Neither
does an illiterate regardless of his race, color or previous conditionof servitude. I submit to you, gentlemen, that GCeoria and all of the
other 49 States in our Nation have the constitutional right to require
that a voter boe literate and not only do we have the right to establish
such a qualification, but, we havo the duty. The Constitution of the
United States of America does not legally aflow any level of the Federal
Government to take away this right and this duty from us.

In my opinion, it is totally irresponsible to permit, persons who either
cannot. or will not, learn to read and write our native tongue to have a
voice in determining the fate of prol)osed local bond issues, constitu-
tional amemIdments, and other important State or local issues and it is
slcer folly to give such a person the tremendous privilege and awesome
responsibility of choosing men and women to serve in high public
office. I know that it is not, necessary for tie to remind the esteemed
membership of this subcommittee that ours is a republican form of
government aud not a democracy. Certainly we would hold (lear the
(leluocratic purposes of equal representation of our people in tie govern-
mIent., but in tile wor(hs of James M ladison in 1787:

One of the worst forns of government is a wire democracy ; that is, one in which
the citizens enact and andinist(r the laws directly. Such a gove nuiemnt is hopeless
agaillst the mischief of factions.

Jfn his inaugural address in 10,19 President Harry S. Trumnan said:
"I)emocracy is based on the condition that men has the moral and
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intellectual capacity its well as the inalienable right to govern hii-nlf
with reason and justice."

I submit to you that people without this moral and intellectual
capacity call quiicl:ly destroy tlii, great democratic public and do it in
less than one one-hundredth of the time it took to build it. But whether
you agree or not that reasonable qualificatioll shouiild be set for voters
shoul really be considered a moot issue.

'Under the U .S. Constitution as it now staiids, the Congress has
no legitimate authority to make a decision on this matter which
would be binding on the States. It is a mat ter of public record that
many Members of both the Iloiuse and the Senate recognize that the
righi of tie ()n tr,-s to lmiss Stich a bill as li., f,100 into lav, is
questionable at best. Some from nonaffected States are oi record as
being of tie firm opinion that only through a constitutiotnal aliiend-
meit could Congress make laws banning the rights of States to d,,t er-
mine and set voter qualifications on a nondiscrinlinatory basis.

Again, in view of the Court's decision concerning the coi,ttui1-
tionality of the Voting Rights Act (if 1965, you may also wish to
consider this a moot questioll, but I challenge any honest man to
tell me in good conscience that lie believes it to be constitutional to
pass legislation which was patently designed to discriminate against
only a few Southern States. Some may have had some political re,-non
for such legislation, but they are wholly without constitutional justifica-
tion. This act used the percentaiges listed in the 1964 voter
registration statistics of each of the affected States to coniie u11p with
a formula aimed only at (;eorgia, Alabama, louisiana, ,l issi!pi,
South Carolina, and Virginia. This, gentlemen, is discrimination in its
invidious form. It is a direct violation of the U.S. Constitution and
is in total contradiction to the concept of State rights.

I ask you, do two wrongs make a right? Is it right to use legislation
which discriminates against a few States in order to eliminate the al-
leged discrimination against a few people? I contend that it is not.

I would like to point out that I am not so naive as to believe that no
discrimination has ever existed in Georgia, but I would hope that no
Member of this esteemed body is so naive as to believe that (iscrimina-
tion (toes not also exist in many other States in both the North and
South. M[y own State has made a number of important moves toward
insuring that all elections are fair and accurate. In 1964 before the
effective (late of the 1965 Voting Rights Act, Georgia adopted a coin-
preliensive revision of its election laws. For the first time the State
adopted procedures for the use of vote recorders for use with computers
to count the vote. rThe new code as a whole with the vote recorder
)rovision required amendments to work out tihe hugs in this compre-
iensive revision. In 1968, for the first time, Georgia a(lopted a com-

l)reiensive municipal election code applicable uniformly to all Iumlici-
palities in our State. Because of the broad coverage. thoiuli, of section
5 of the 1965 Voting IRights Act, which requlired a change In amy stand-
ard, practice, or procedure resl)ectiiig voting be suIbmitted to Wash-
ington, my ' State has submitted over 150 changes to the ,ttornev
General since 1965. [lie reqtirements of this act even made it inan(la-
tory that Georgia sulinit 12 constitu'tional in ndmnients to a Federal
official for approval.
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In my considered opihlin, the burden placcl ton ni mv State by
this: act of (oM1,i4,w-, is 11ot, 011v impol)er1. b ji! jl.titbl,. The
Georgia General A-seiily meets in Jdnuav 1111d F,!vqb,:uv and soe-
times into 'March of each year. Ihe elt.ction 1, ias t ,,Vi,.ious4 which
become operative ill .Iarl( of each eleetinll ye, . - ,:,,-11,d ill lw
present section of tie (Georia (+ecrJ A'ss1)l lv 1 ejri-iirc in fle

earIy stag,,s of tile ,lectiol lro t ss calllt tj illit, d.I'4I uvmtil nb(,ut
iXfay I !;,-cause Federal approval nm- -t ii be dht!i14.d. kctlull-v.Ill Ily jud,...- (.11t, ti1f-, 'I'vdr,., -.a, poe, .-tntc ov r V 11-Z, ill Cleo-,Tj

tiat Illost of the other States are 1101 subject('& to.
Senator Ervix. It. gives the Federal official the p ower to veto acts

of State legislatures which they are empowered by tlioir own con-
stitution and the Constitution of the United States to enact. doesn't it?

Governor MADDOX. Yes; and in matters like this it iI as though
we don't even have a general assembly tiat is elected by the people
to represent the peOl)e to legislate for the people.

We are handicapped in making changes by the 60 days in which
the Attorney General has to act, on election la\ changes. The. Attorney
General has stated that changes i% location of polling places and elec-
tion district lines must be ap)provuJ by him. If a polling place burns
down within 60 days of an election, we woi(l have no alternative but
to violate the provisions of the 1965 Voting Rights Act, or deprive
hundreds of citizens of the right to vote. Even more unreasonable
aspect of this act comes to light that when we consider that after tile
1970 Census Georgia 6ill be required to re(lraw legislative and con-
gressional districtss unler the law. Trhe Attorney General of the United
States could disapprove the apportionament plan even though the
Federal courts had approved them. I believe that when the full effect
of such cumbersome and unconstitutional procedure is brought to the
attention of the general public, the peoplee will be just as outraged
as were the men with the freedom in our earlier history who asked-
who were tired of tracing back and forth across the ocean to have
their laws looked at and disapproved by the King and then set out
their greatest of all documents, Declaration of Independence.

Their outraged would certainly be justified. In the words of Justice
Black in defending in the Souith Carolina v. Kaizenbach case which
has been discusse(l in here a number of times:

Certainly, if all the provisions of our Constitution which limit the power of
the Federal Government and reserve other powers to the state are to mean any-
thing, I mean at least that the states would have power to pass laws and amend
their constitutions without first sending their officials for hiudreds of miles far
away to beg federal authorities to approve them. Moreover, it. seems to Ine that
Paragraph 5 which gives federal officials power to veto state law they do not like,
is in direct conflict with the clear command of our constitution. I cannot help
that believe that the inevitable effect of any such law which forces any one of
the states to entreat federal authorities in far away places for approval of local
law before they can become effective, is to create the impression that the state
or states treated in this way are little more than conquered provinces.

Senator Envix. Governor, if you will recall one of the reasons
Tlhonmas Jefferson gave in the Declaration of Indepenlence for our
severing tile bonds to tile mother country of England, was llecause
they were tired of being required to suhimit (heir law. to England
for al)plroval before they could ecomne operative..
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Governor 'MADDox. The Senator would please permit me, I would
like to say that there is more justification in this time in this country
for a rededication to the Declaration of Independence than at the time
when Thomas Jefferson and John Adams and the other fellows all got
together and declared their independence at that time.

Georgia is not a conquered province. Georgia is a sovereign State
that is coequal among the States of the United States and should be
treated as an equal under the law and nothing less. This is all that we
ask. We ask for no special privilege or right,. We are a great, )art of the
United States of America and we want to be recognized as a full
fledged partner and not, a stepchild. We are people and free our State,
we beg of you from Congress and the bondage placed upon them by the
Voting Rfghts Act of 1965. 1 plead with you the Congress to restore to
Georgia the rights under the U.S. Constitution that Georgians and
other Americans have fought, bled, and died for and on foreign battle-
fields for others and still do so even today on foreign battlet~elds.

If the Government of ours must make war, let it be upon com-
imunism, the deadly enemy of the great United States of America. Let
it. be against crime, against obscene and pornographic materials that
are helping to bring about a morale decay in this country and let it be
about the illegal drug traffic, lot it not be upon the God-fearing, free-
(1o1 loving, country loving, industrious people of the South.

This is an abominable piece of legislation. Which should have
never been borne. I urge each of you to use your great influence to
see to it that it does not continue to live. Let it (lie a just death .
Tie administration amendment S. 2507 has also little to recommend
it. It is an ummnecessary measure of unquestionable constitutionality.
I would also like to register my opposition to its passage, however,
if the Congress will not, be satisfied( to allow the States to exercise the
rights which are constitutionally theirs, then I say it, is only fair and
just that all States have their rights usurped equally.

In short, misery loves company and the more States that are affected
by this Federal encroachment upon State rights, the more voices we
will hear rising in opposition to it, and the sooner we can oll return to
commonsense constitutional government.

Let me thank you for this op)portuuity to present my thinking before
your distinguished committee and this most iml)ortant piece of legis-
lation facing the American people and the Congress today.

Senator EiVwN. Thank you, Governor.
Senator BAYJ. Thank you, Governor, I apreciate your taking the

time to come here. I am sure you must be busy as the Chief Executive
of the State. I want to commend the State of Georgia for taking the
leadership in lowering the voting ago. As you know three others have
lowered the voting age. Of course, there are others who have not
followed Georgia in this area, and I apl)reciate very much your
stressing that in your testimony. I think it, is a good exanlple for us
to follow.

I think all of us owe a debt of gratitude to the sons of Georgia who
have rightfully showil pride ill suiggestilig that they have foll"t for
the country. Of course, this is not limited to the Stalte of Georgia. And
I must say I share your concern that we wage a tireless battle if we
are going to deal with the problems of crime and keep our gmard up
relative to communism and lpornogra)hic peddlers. But, I wonder,
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when we are talking about making war on the God-fearing, freedom-
loving, inlustrious-minded people of the South do you so characterize
it. if we are trying to see that all the people of Georgia, black and
white, have a chance to vote? Is that declaring war on people?

Govy-nion MIADDOX. No, sir. This is not, what. I am talking about. 1
ani saying that set one standard for the people in your lart of the
country and another standard for the people in my part of the country.
There is nothing in this U.S. Constitution that gives any level of gov-
ernment that right to say that people in Georgia and lissisipli are
to be treated differently in the voting qualifications than the people in
California or New York and this is the war against our particular
section of the country. It was desigili- patternly against, our people
in the country.

Senator, I would say this, that, on fihe November elections-on
the November 9, 1964, elections-had we had a blizzard in about
five Northern States and 45 or 55 percent of the people had to stay
home, then they would b under this law also.

Senator BAYJi. )id you have a blizzard in Georgia on that day.
Governor - MADDOX. We did not, but, we got quite a number of

people out and were getting more people to vote out all along, sir.
Senator BAY1D. You stated that this was an outrageous piece of

legislation. This legislation has resulted in the registration of a mil-
lion voters who were not entitled to vote prior to that ,ine. Do you
consider this a good consequence or a I)ad one?

Governor MIADDOX. I wouldn't say that that particularly had a
lot, to (1o with it, but, I would say thai, it roused people who were not
qualified to vote, if it registered people who did not know who they
were voting for and what they were voting for, why then it is bad
legislation.

Now, it is right, for, that people in Georgia that. don't know who
they are voting for an(i what they a-e voting for, then the people in
New York ought to do-the same kind of people ought to be regis-
tered to vote in New York also and right now it is a discriminatory
piece of legislation against the people in my region of the country.

Senator BAY!!. Perhaps, you're right and perhaps we should outlaw
it in New York.

You talk about, a fair literacy test, do you think a fair literacy test
is one which a Ph. D. cannot pass an( a nongrade school graduate
is able to, is that a fair literacy test?

Governor M.)nmox. No; I wouldn't say that. What. I am talking
about is that

Senator BAYV. We're talking about
Governor N1ADDOX. The discrimnallatory pieces of the bill says that

the illiterate in our State can vote but the i iterate in New York can't
vote and it denies us a State right which was given to the People in
New York and Pennslvania and in Indiana

Senator BAYL The reason we are deel)ly concerned about literacy
test as applied in some States is that in your State a Ph. 1). wasn't
qualified to vote in many instances where a nongrade school graduate
was. This seems to me to go to tie very point, of the test, itself as a
discriminatory vicee as it is administered in Georgia. I would like

to know if you have any examples in New York where a Ph. D. was
not permitted to vote and a nongrade school graduate was.

37-499O7-----23
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Governor MAD1OX. No, sir; and I don't know of any particular
ones ill Georgia under those conditions. Cmld you cite an example
where a Ph. 1). in 1964 could not vote ill Georgia?

Senator BlA.II. I would be glad to give you whole list of examples
in that State. It is a volume about this hligh--

Governor M )-IDDOX. I would like to see just one Ph D. in Georgia of
any race in 196-1 that could not vote in an election.

Senator B.Ji. I would be glad to send you a list.
Governor Nl.,,mox. For any reason other than lie just didn't want

to register-
Senator B.\-I. lie filled out the test and the person who was looking

at the test didn't feel that he answered the questions.
Senator Elivux. I read those records and f would challenge anybody

to cite an example of that in North C arolina. In fact, I would challenge
anybody to cite a single instance in the last 10 years where any person
has been denied the right to register ald to vote who could read and
write in North Carolina.

Senator BA.,v. Alright.
Senator 'TuImoND. I would also make. the same challenge as to

South Carolina.
Senator BAY'1. I respectfully suggest that I disagree with my

colleagues from North Carolina'and South Carolina, but I think it is
possible for us to look at the record and perhal)s come to a different
interpretation of what it says.

Senator Emivix. You have Attornev General Brownell's statement
that. leoph have been discriminated in three of the southern lpr,-
ciucts in the State of North Carolina, one in Camden County, one in
Green County, and one in Brunswick County, back in 1956. Those
are the only specific cases; that I have had i)ointed to Imie. lie said they
were based on FBI records and when I contacted mv State officials, I
found those things had beeni called to their atteniioll anid every ofle of
them had beei corrected by an administrative process in time for tihe
people affected to register to vote in the primary i Nlay 1956.

The only other direct evidence from North (Carolina was from ni
black registrar from \\'iust on-Salem, who was a field agent in tlie
NAA('I', Xlr.. Nllean, who came here o1e time about. 1957 or 195S.
lie claimed of certain cases, huit lie admit ted lie lad called them to tlhe
attention of the North Carolina Stte Board Of Elections; aid that
they hald beeli corrected. 'Tiat is all tile evidence I have got from i lie
record against us except for NI 1-. ('larenc . M itchell, who dm-,'s not. resid
in North Coiolinmi, but who says lie liink, there is di-;crilinati oi
down there.

Governor NMifmox. Nlr. Chairman, if von will permit , me, lot ,i m
say this: I think one of tho bost evidences so far in liy State is tliat.
all these people that voted this thing uponl (eorgia that, in oir State
general tssembly we have, more o)f the Iinllority raco and if we wanted
to protect, thle voting rights that, they have back in their own Sti to
assemblies and in their own oficos hack hein, our State is open to all
Of Olr leop0le for votil. g all serving inll office that. call (tilify and seek
office alld get the nulliber of votes" and cast their votes for the candi-
(late of their choice. Of COllide, I till) having some difficulty wV aboit
the income of Governor which ilay he getting Somei votes t 1, in all
uipcomili election, blit i ine1 i t iethr ihin that leoplo back it iiv
State can vote for vho thoy ples o.
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Senator TItURMONm). One more observation
Governor .NIADDOX. Whether this bill or not. I mean, thoe pmple-
Senator Envlx. If you stay on hero you will find that southerners,

esi)ecially of tile Caucasian race, have a very bad image. I don't knowwhether'that arises out, of their history or arises out of the fact that

it is politically profitable in some peo)lo to l)arade our very bad image
before our constituents.

Senator BAYH. I don't know why the Senator from North Carolina
is suggesting we criticize him. I will say now for the record what I have
said before and that is that I know no 'Member of ('ongress who has a
more dedicated record of providing rights for military servicemen,
for those ill mental institutions, for Federal emiployees, than the
Senator from North Carolim. But I take issue with anyone on this
matter of providing for the rights of black citizens over this country.
I. could see that if I were a Senator from a Southern State or Governor
from a Soutlern State, I wouldn't like this type of legislation applied
just to my area. What I am suggesting to you is that we have a
l)roblem that sees to exist just. in this area and the very existence
of this I)roblemn seems to me at least to some extent, demonstrated by
tile fact that after this legislation passed we had a million voters addei
to tile roll that weren't on tile rolls before.

Senator ERVIN. They coull have had 3 million voters on the roll.
Governor Nlmmox. We have a lot more tian ill New York.
Senator EvI'x. There have beein )ople regiStere(, but I cannot

think of a single person registered ill North Carolina since that act
was pll.sed hovl wouhln't hav'e beeil registered if this act hlad never
been passed. Tie trouble is----

Senator W,,Y1i. The Senator is entitled to his own oh)inion.
Senator EiviN. When people start dealing with figures I awav.- tell

the story which I have told often because it illust rates a point. All old
mnountameer bought his groceries on credit and one da Ie we nt in to
)ay his grocery bill ai th71e grocer told him tihe amount of the bill. Ile

thought it was sort of high and he got to complainiing. The storekeeper
got, out the book from behind the counter and laid theni out, for tile
old mountaineer aid lie said "Here are tle figures and figures don't
lie." And the old nimintaineer said, "I know figmes don't lie, but liar-,
sure (10 figure."

And not only 1o liars quote figir es, but honest 1en figure. So. to
take every record of every man registered in tle. SMouth and incltle
those in Nortlh Carolina, resideias since 1964, and say thev are
registered by virtue of this at., I would say that at least 099 out of a
t ousand would have been registered if this a.t had rot been passed.
I don'tt know of any single mni u and nobody can tell me that there i, a
single uman in Nortl' Carolina who for years had been denied the ri,0it
to register to vote. And, I support the right of every qualified (itiz011
of every race to me,,ister to vote all of my life.

Governor ml.,,))x. Te imore that, votes the better I like it.
Senator Bayh.

You mentioned a while mi,, that we see reeld to have a problem in
wlat to do to cop, with it anld you started vou knew what alreamlv
had been doml. W are just trying to get it undone. But you di;I
iean to lisp the worls "seemed to have a problem' and wihat ( o

(1o? Certainly we shouldn't, when we seem to have a problem, place
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what I call a police state upol certain States and certain pieces of a
country because they seem to have a problem. We have problems all
over this country and the one that the Congress-this act has pas.-ed
just directly against our )eolc and has created a much greater
problem than any problem existing because of it.

Senator BAYT. Perhaps instead of seemed to have a problem,
I should have said, and it is true in this Senator's mind, you do
and (lid have a problem. I hope the time will come when this legisla-
tion won't, be necessary, but I don't think it is just mere accident-
and I I'esl)eCtfully dissent from the assessment made l) the Senator
from North Carolina-that, these millions of voters just automatically
were enrolled to vote under this act. The facts are that after tie act
)assed, hundreds of thousands of voters over the South registered,

and these j)eople couldn't even get into the registry offices beforehand.
It. seems to me we have a responsibility to the States, the Congress
does and we also have a responsibility to the individual citizens in
those States. If they are being denied tie right to vote by one scheme
or another, it seems to me that our burden, our responsil ility required
us to give them this most cherished right and this act provides that..

Governor 'M.tDDox. You are denying them in New York the right
to vote because they are illiterate.

Senator BAYI.. Can you give tie examples of where lack people or
brown people have been denied the right, to vote just because they
are black or brown and not based on whether they can read or write
or not?

Governor MAIDOX. I don't know of any place like that, but I
know that in New York Ciy if they wamt to became a person is
illiterate to deny them the right, to vote-

Senator BIhYi. I have a feeling we should remove all these literacy
tests becallse I think we have ample evidence from the Civil Rights
('ommission that they are patently discriminatory against poor
people and people 1who are in the--....

Senator Envix. If this had been applied to congressional districts
instead of being limited to States and counties, they would have had
to include the Harlem district which is repre-teud by our Adam
Clayton iPowell. They would] have had to bring that district uler
this act, because less thall 50 percent of the people of voting age in
that area voted in 1064.

Senator BAY,. ('an1 tIe Senator point to ole eXaII)Ile ill IIarlemn'
where black men have been denied the right to vote becattse they
were black?

Senator kitvx. Tie conclusion tlat tiffs bill)-
Senator BA 'II. 'reo Senator is nlot alswerint the question.

Senator ERVIN. I don't know anvodv from IIarlem, but I say that
if you applied the formia that is applied to North C arolina counties,
Georgia and Virginia and Soulth Carolina, Alballna, itissisSippi,
ILollisitimla, if yol applied it. to con ressional districts, it would have
C4 nlpelled the l)resUmilptioll that those who reside in tile llarlem
district had leell diserimillate, I against on account of tile race because
less thall 50 percent of them \wert out and voted iii the 1964 election.

Senator B.klll. Before this folmila w\a adopted an ample burIIdenl
of proof was smstailed, it seems to ine. by case after case showing'
tlht in these areas there was a clear pattern of denial to mirmoritv
,groupl voters of the right to vote. That iS \wh-at we are t rv..il, to remedy.
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I am mIot trvilg to impose a lirshi) oin Georgia or Alabama or \ ik-
Si-;Silpi or North ('arolina or any dpice else. What, we are tryn g to
(1o is 'top those who deny individuals citizens our most cherished right
the right zo vote. We wish we had a clear kind of case where we
Nvoidd have no need for this kind of

Governor MADDox. Tiey are registered to vote and you just, aren't
registered in tile percentages that. you thought, that they were and
take-; into no consideration whatsoever, the fact. that, some of these
people may not vaitt to vote, white people and black people. It
doesn't give ally percentages for that. If they just didn't want to vote,
well t hey just, have to fall wider this regardless whet her they have been
denied the right, to register to vote or mot. and this is discriminatory and
is illegal, unconstitutional and ungotily and un-American and wrong
ag aimst tlie good people in this country.

Senator Bxif. Amen. [Laughter.]
governorr Mlnoox. And phooey, on anything that says othervise.
Senator B.,i. I think that the Governor from Georgia, of course,

is entitled to look at it as lie desires, and I am sure lie is using the best
of his ability. But it seems to tie that we have to set a standard.
Perhaps; it is all right as far as the Governor of Georgia is concerned that,
acTorditng to testimony in the House, 85 percent of the white voters
are registered and 56 percent of the nonwhite voters are registered.

GOVernor MADI)oX. WVell, like in Illinois and Indiana we have some
Voters ill the ceimetety.

Senator B11-kn. White or black?
Governor NllAitox. Both.
Seniator Hl.kr. H1ow about Echols County? Why is it that you have

a fantastically high registration of nonwhite voters there, 9.7 percent
and in Glascock County, 6.2 percent. of the nonwhite voters are
registered. Does this sort of alter-

(hoverimor .Am)Dox. Wait, when was that, Senator?
Senator I1.,Yi. This was in 196S according to the testimony given

in the louse of Representatives. The Governor from Georgia cer-
ta nly ,must have a conscietice and must. be of one opinion or another,
does this type of legislation alter the registration of nonwhite voters
in those counties?

Governor .o.ox. No, sir; I think this is evidence positively of
some group of l)eople ill some instances of being more interested in
being heard at the polls and being registered anl participating ill the
elections. We find that it varies ill b-,,ne colored communities now in
the Atlmta area and other areas where there is a heavier percentage
of colored people registered and voting than of white people.

Senator Br,!. \ eIl, I \would lmav to---
S'enatfr ERVIx. Civil Rights omissionn ligures of black registra-

tion ill my county an" that 10'O percent of all the black people of
votbi age, 21 years and up, are registered. I don't believe you can
beat that much in Indiana.

.S"enator l BAY. We are trying.
L et tie ask you one additional very quick question. What we are

trying to (do is to dlet ermimue ii our owni minds if the conditions wlhieh
existed still exist--and tie geintlemen before us, of course, simply
deny that they did exist. Some of us are convinced that they did, and
tile record is replete with evidence of discrimination and' the large
number of people registered after the initial act was passed. Now,
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what we are trying to decide in our own minds is whether tle act can
and should( be extended or not..

Il other words, what acts in good faith show that the pattern of
conduct, which led to tile disenfranchisement of black voters vill not
be repeated? Which shows now that this type of conudii't vill not again
be performed? I thought I might ask the Governor if he woulh con-
sider the following devices--which have been used by counties and
miicipalities in these areas-as legitimate (levices.

One device is extending the term of a white official to prevent him
from having to itn for reelection. Does the Governor feel that this
is a legitimate device as far as the election process is concerned?

Governor MADDOX. I have never heard of anything like that. I
don't think it would be legitimate just for that purpose; no, sir.

Senator Ihyji. What about.
Governor ,MADDOX. I$ it had been exteided for some other l)urpose,

Senator, and from far less. Liberal socialists in the Nation's Capital
said it was for this l)ur)ose which you are now saying, it could have
been for some other pirpose. Every now and then, voi know, they set
the limit for the President; that lie can rin two and terms, they change
terms of offices quite often in local governments. And they (1 inl
Indiana, I suppose.

Senator BAT3H. I am sure the purpose of this has to be taken into
consideration.

Governor .MADDOX. If we hunt around them, we cynld get tile idea
that it, is because colored peoplle are around, but tis is a bunch of
in al arkv.

Senator BILn. What. about shifting municipal boundaries so that
more white peol)le are included and the black people are excluded; is
that a legitimate tool?

Governor 'MADDOX. No more legitimate than right now, with lhe
National Government coming ill with IIEW and drawing a county
liure in order to change school zones. 'T'hey are hoth wrong.

Senator BAY1. what aboit, abolishing offices that are sought, by
Negro candidates?

Governor M.DDOX. Vell, if they need to be abolished, it doesn't
make any difference whether they are i)lack or white candidates. I
think that we have too many offices.

Senator B.wyu. It is just a coincidence that in Baker County, in
your own State, the office of tile justice of the peace was abolished at
tile same time that a black mani qualified to run?

Governor MIADDOX. Well, we abolished others where white people
ran and not black candidates were rinuing.

Senator BAYH. Well, what about making formerly elected officers
in black counties and cities a)plointed officers now.

Governor 'MADDOX. Well, we have (lone that for the school boards
and the people have a right, to (1o that. tre you going to deny them a
right to change from appointed office to elective office!

Senator BAYi. I am suggesting that--
Governor IMADDOX. Are you going to criticize them w-hen they do,

are you going to always holier black and white when they (1o?
What I want to ask you, Senator, is when are you going to quit

warring on the South? 'T'hat is what you are doing right, now and you
have been doing that for 10 minutes.

Senator B.,,Ym. I am not warring on the South--
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Governor MIADDOX. Yes; you are-
Senator BAY11. I an just trying to get rid of unscrupulous methods

(of denying southerners the right to vote.
Governor IADDOX. I disagree with you.
Senator BAYit. And I want to try to restore their right to vote and

not be-
Governor MADDOX. Well, they have that right in my State and

they have never been denied the right to vote in my State.
Senator BAYji. What about increasing can(li(lates filing fees and

adding requirements for getting on the ballot after---
Governor 'MADDOX. Don't they do that in Indiana? We have
Senator BAxYi. We don't, have them just when black people get

interested
Governor MIADDOX. Now, there you go again, you are just warring

oil the South. It is all right to raise the fees poll'in Indiana, but nut
in Georgia. I think what's wrong-let me say this-back during the
War Between the States tile States when Sherman captured a lot of
our people around Atlanta. they carried them over to Marietta, they
had to walk to Marietta from Atlanta and then they put them on
a freight train and carried a lot of them u1) to Indiana and when the
war was over a lot of them had to walk back. Do you still miss those
Georgians that, we got back from up there?

Senator BAYji. Well, I will tell you we have a lot, of fine southern
people in our State and I am not, sure that they all vote for me, some
of them (!o, but I don't know any of them that have denied tie black
man tile right to vote.

Governor MIADDOX. We don't do that in Georgia.
Senator Bvm. Well, the pattern would show that a large number

of black people haven't had access to the ballot box in tile Southern
States and thiat is the reason we-

Governor MADDOX. That's the reason you declare war on the South.
Senator BAYH. We are not declaring war on the South, Governor.

We're trying to see that everyone in your State and in all States has
a chance to vote.

Governor IADDOX. Discrimination against-if you vote that way
by you against our peol)le in our State but you deny our l)eople a rightto which you afford the people in your own State, and there is abso-

lutely no constitutional justifications for your acting that way.
Senator BAY11. Well, the Supreme Court has held differently.
Governor MIADDOX. '1'lhe Supreme Court is not always right.
Senator BAYh. It has held that honest men should be able to

vote--
Governor 'MADDOX. Has the Supreme Court al\wavs been right?
Senator BAY. In South Carolina v. Katzcnbach the Supreme Court

said that this act is constitutional. 'Maybe we can make ourselves al)-
pointed judges of the supreme law of the land which says that the
Voting Rights Act is constitutional and will remain that way until the
Supreme Court says otherwise.

Governor M ADDOX. It may change tomorrow, you know, it changes
from one time to another. A decision in May 17, 1954, is now uncoi-
stitutional because it. didn't, work.

Senator ERvix. You and I know that we have a precedent to follow
when we say that some decisions that the Supreme Court has made are
not in accordance with the Constitution. Abraham Lincoln once said of
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a Stl)relle Cou't decision that "it i.s erroneous, it is contrary to tile
authority on tile sltbject, I refuse to except it as a giii(le for governing
the people, ;md! 1 will do everything I Call to do away with it."

Governor l. MADDOX. A Memel)r of a distingitished party of the
U.S. Supreme Comrt even during this decade, has outlined where they
themselves think the U.S. Supreme (, 'oti went l6yoid the Cou-
stitution. 'Fiat do,-s't make it riht because some Ju;tice said-
Silpreine Collrt said it was right.

Seiiator B.!t. It makes it constittitional theioh, (loev1't it? It
makes it the law of the land.

Governor NAimox. No, sir; n= t in this instance. Righlt tiow. the
Court

Senator B.%,xii. I think the Goverlior -
Governor .XIMDDOX. I want to finish my joiut, you said yours. lit

May 17, 1954 they ruled that you cannot (eny lhihlIren l)ecUII, of
race, color, or creed. And, in 1969 they ruled that yoii (-all deny thien
because of race, color, creed or national origin. Now ome of lhet iQ
wrong and one of them is not the law of the land. Now, which one
do you pick as the law of the land?

Senator BAYn. South Carol'na v. Katzenbach decided to tle iue
we're discussing right now, the constitutionality of the voting
rights--

Governor MAmox. Are you talking about Mr. Katzenbach?
Senator Bxwt. I am talking about the Supreme Court of tile

United States.
Senator Euvix. Well, it said among other things that it could .on-

demni Southern States without a legislative trial-that you1 could shlut
all the doors of all the courthouse. in the country excelt lere inl the
District of Col mbia--it said that the die process clause does not
protect tie Itates in this particular case amid it didn't protect St ate
officials-it savs that even titllgil a State registered everybody in
tile State of voting age, if lesS then 50 percent of them failed to, go
out and vote then that, showed the State prevented them from voting
without an opportunity to defend t heInelves. It slid that (ite c(u-
stititional doetrine of equality of the States didn't apply except ill
comilicltioli with the ternis of admibioi to the Union. 'I'hat wva-. of
cornrs,,, a ridiculous statement because lhey had no equality as l411g
US tley were a ter'itor\ and it wa- wiely appalled ill terms( of admii5hul.
Utlleta thleor, ('tmi-'ess cold c nvert tlie 5) Statev- into a. itlmiy
different kinds (f States as there are pivklekhz. 'l'iat is what it sai(1,
aniong other thing-;. [ could also tell ',(l a whole lot of (tie' thiigaL.

Senator BAYn. I wishA we had tim.e
(overn .1 liDOX. Selmtr, that ki(I of thitkinu--that, kind of

thought--thlt kind of legislatiol hid to co ei from an inlellectlal,
it could not have cole from a kindergarten child. A kitdergareni
child would hIave known better.

Thank you for yomr time. You\'v been so nice to give me lhiQ

Senator BAYJL. I have alothier (question or two0 that you might care
to answer, ilt if yom are in a Inlrry lien I don't, wzait to-----

Governor \IA.moox. You go allied.
Senatoer BAYll. I just wonder wvhtat you thought of setting different

standards ill three counties of a given State that have a black majority
requiring the people in those three counties to own certain amounts
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of property in order to run for office when the same standard isn't
applied to the candidates from other counties that don't have a black
majority. Do you consider this a fair test?

Governor MXADDox. No more legitimate and legal and constitutional
than the present, decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court and the Congress
that sets certain discriminatory laws against a portion of this country
that they don't, others.

Senator BAY!!. You can answer yes or no. Is that a good practice
or is that a bad practice?

Governor IMADDOX. I told you it is not a good practice. No more
than it is a good practice to make our children do one thing in Georgia
and your children in Indiana get another privilege.

Senator BA,'u. It. is being done. It is being done. These subtle
things are being done

Governor MADDOX. In Inliana and Illinois, too.
Senator B.xyii. They are not being done in the voting booths or

denying the people the right to vote
Governor MADDOX. I don't think anything is more subtle than

what is going on in Washington, D.C.
Senator BAYJI. If you have examples of these in my home State,

I would be htappy to look at them, but f don't know of any there.
Governor MVADDOX. If you come to Georgia, I'll give you equal

timne.
Senator BAYi. These types of practices are being followed in a very

subtle, alost sinister, manner to deny people the right to vote. I
think it's l)ad and if it takes ,n act. like this to stop it, then we have
to have it. Whlen we stop having these practices followed, then we
won't need an act like this.

I don't, know what you can do to get people down there to stop
using these practices. If they stopped we wouldn't needl an act,.

Governor 3 [ADDOx. Well, you omght to hIanig u1) some of you' own
dirty linen. you'vee got, plenty of'it. You keep hanging o11' Up.
Yo'lve got more of it probably llan we have.

Why don't vo cut your war rout-off against the South. Let us be a
part (of Indiana, a part of New York, and a part of California?

Senator B YVou. ion are a part of thi country
GOverl-or 1' 1MADDOX. Well, (Illit stompiig us dowli the hill of

tyvra'my because that. is what's happening by the Congress, death
against tile Solith.

<emiator B.YH. 'Maybe this is the kind of dialog that is lelieficial
to v,,u. l'mi not too silre that it is Ienelicial to what we are trvinc to dto
here. WVhat we are trving to 1o is to stop lhese practices., You and
others wil are in a position of respon-iilihtv ,an stop these practices
and not have to have tilis type of legislation.

Governor 'MADDOX. Tiat 's easy fur Volt to sit 1lj) there behind
tha1t place and call olff some of "these leficiencies and failures and
we.,keses, llt it woul l)e jllst as easy )lit probably it would take a
little bit more solnetluhin else for von to point at something in your
own State that is discriminatory against Some of 'our own people
amdl howv this ( 'olng',ess discriminates 4igainst ourI peIle Iecause some-
ting you don't like about how some people register to vote in or
State.

So you point at everybody in our State because yon don't like the
way someone is registered to vote alld the U.S. Constitution gives
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us in our State the right to set the qualifications of the voters and
not you, a Senator from Indian - or any other Senator.

Senator BAY1. Now, you-
Governor 'MADDOX. 'Now, you can go ahead and (liscriminate

against us, but your going to always regret it, I think, that you wouldtake this fight and wage it, against the people of the South, black and

white citizens of my State.
Senator BAYn. Now, you've had quite a bit to say about the dis-

crimination in my State relative to voting. Can you point to one
example, one practice that would deny people the right, to vote in
Indiana?

Governor MADDOX. No, sir; but you can't )oint to one in Georgia
where they're deied the vote.

Senator BAY'1. Or in Illinois.
Governor MADDOX. You point to one in Georgia.
Senator B.,r[. Or in Ohio, or Minnesota.
Governor .IAn)ox. The black peol)le had been discriminated

against all over this country.
Senator BAY11. Sure they have, but we are talking about the right.

to vote.
Governor MADDOX. And they are being discriminated against

today in New York, in Ohio and Indiana and you know they- are.
Senator BAY11. Let's have some examl)es--
Governor MADDOX. Other people are discriminated against.
Senator BAYn (contituiig). Of discrimination in the area of votimig.

'That's what we are talking about here.
Governor MlM DDox. Well, you j)oint to an example in Georgia.
Senator BAYI. I have a mvhole list of examples tiat have hal)ened

since the assage of the 1965 Voting Rights Act in which local ofticial-
have tried to use devices either to water down or to deny black voters
the right to participate in the electoral process.

1 don't think this is right and that's why this act is necessary. And
that's wlIv the Supreme Colmmt in Solh Carolinw v. Kffdzedadh

Governor '\MTDOX. Even if its unconstitutional, it's necessary,
right?

Senator I3.nii (continuing). By an eight to one vote decided that it
was unconstitutional.

Governor [\lAimoX. Even if it's unconstitutional, even if it is dis-
criminatory you want to go against it. I tell you what I'll do, Sena-
tor

Senator BAYu. I hope the day will come, and you may not believe
this, but I hope the day wvill conic when we wom't need a V oting Rights
Act like this, and I think-

Governor I.kDOX. Never have. It's alreahv here and it's l)assed.
Senator BAr,'. The type of leadership that you oive and others

like you give is going to determine the day when we no longer necd a
Voting Rights Act. I a)l)reciate your l)articil)ation here.

Governor 'MADDOX. Let me sty this, you )oint, to one place ill
Georgia where a Negro citizen can't, register and vote freely, then
I'll go see if I can find one in your State.

Senator B'ji. Well, if you want to look at some facts and figures,
in 1964 there were 27 percent of black voters who were entitled to
vote in Georgia, in 1968 after the 1965 Voting Rights Act 52 percent
of the black voters were entitled to vote.
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All during this time 85 percent of the white voters were entitled
to vote. Does that argue against Your-

Governor MADDOX. Isn't it wonderful we're increasing our voting,
isn't that marvelous, isn't that woiiderful? White ones anl black.

Aren't you increasing them in Indiana?
Senator BAY1. E-very time N% e have a chance.
Governor 'MADDOX. Well, God bless you
Senator Bx Wn. We don't need the Voting Rights Act, they just

register.Governor MIADDOX. ~How about all the illiterate? )o you have

any illiterates up there? Are they voting? They are in Georgia.
Senator B.YH. No illiterates in Indiana.
(iONermir MADDoX. 'Mr. Chairman, is that--
SeI1 14to ' iv I. Governor, Lee surrendered at Appomat tox 105

years ago this coming April. We've beemi waiting for 105 years to be
admitted to full fledged membership in the Union. And we have beei
waiting for 105 years in the hope that reconstruction in the South
will sometime come to an enld.

Govemior MAIDDox. Still waiting.
Senator Eitvtx. Still waiting. We've served in every war of the

United States has fought in and died, and for some reason we can't
bring an end to reconistructioll.

I've got just one more observation. The Senator from Indiana was
asking about a Supreme Court decision being the law of the land.
Article 6 of the Constitution talks about, what the law of the land is
and it says, '"'This C institution and the laws of the United States
shall be Inale in lursuant, thereof and all treaties made or which shall
be inade under tie authority of the United States shall be the supreme
law of the land.

There is nothing ill there that says that judicial aberrations and
judicial usturl)atioIs constitute the laI' of the land.

Chief Justice Stone said that when courts deal with an important,
question as ours (1o, the only protection we have against unwise deci-
sions is that judicial decisions be given careful scrutiny, and farless
comment be made upoii them.

I doIn't consider that Ka'zenbach v. Morgan is constitutional. It's
contrary to many provisions of tile Constitution. I also don't think
South (Carolina x-. KIttz4ibach is constitutional because it. says that
seven Southern States shall be denied the power to exercise their coti-
stitutional powers, whereas all (if the other States ill the Union can
do so.

That's what. it says amd what it doesn't say. It says that Congress
call con11demn the country by- legislative fiat without a judicial trial
and that's a bill of attailldel:. It, said a bill of attainder doesn't apply
and doesn't )rotect the States or its pCol)le, and I don't think those
things are constitutional.

t dom't, think that section 5 of the 14th amendment gives Coligress
tile power to nullify State laws which are in perfect harmony \with
the 14th andi(lmnent and to pass for their a Federal standard that
Congress is forbidde to p.ass by three different. sections of the Coi-
stitution directly aul another fb implication. I (to say that, I hope
that I live long enough to see the South readmitted to'the Uuion on
a full time basis and I hope that I stay in the Senate long enough to
see that when a bill comes up that's opposed by southern Senators,
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that bill will be sent, to the comunittee to be considered and not be
subject to a deadline to be reported back whether they have finished
consideration or not.

I still hope to see this.
Governor .NIAnDox. Senator, there is a lot of hope for us, you know,

because a lot, of these people who have voted! against us are moving
(lown there with us and they are all joining on our side and the first
thing you know we'll be running die show.

Senator 'J'IIURMOND. ir'. Chairman.
Senate Eniwx. Thank you for coming to testify.
Governor MlADDOX. Think you, sir.

Senator Tlun1MoND. Governor, I have a few questions.
Governor MADDOX. Yes, sir. Senator 'I'hurimond.
Senator rhurmon(l. Governor Maddox, it is a pleasure to lave

you with us this morning to testify to the issue concerning ie voting
rights act of 1965. 1 welcome you on behalf of the committeee ancl
thank you for taking time from your busy schedule to give u-Z the
l)enefit of your thoughts.

The States are in an equal partnerships with the Federal Government
and it is fitting and proper that the Chief Executive of one of our
sovereign States should give us his views on this important issue. I
regret that the other Chief Executives of the States effected by this
law are not also present. 1 hope yet, they will come.

If the States are to maintain their sovereignty ill face of the con-
stantly expanding growth of the Federal Government, it will be
necessary for our governors to clearly and forthrightly stand ui ) for
the rights of the States and voice the position of tihe States at every
opportunity.

Your testimony here today has contributed to the maintainence
(f the sovereignty not only of the State of Georgia, but the other States
of this Union as well and I commend you.

Governor, I have just a few questions. )o you think that ailyboly
who is qualified to vote will ibe refused the right to register and vote in
your State if the administration's Voting Rights Act is passed?

Governor NI.ADDOX. I would---
Senator 'lIwnMyr1.oxN. h'le administration's Voting Rights Act, of

course, will apply to all of the States (of the Union. Personally. I would
l)refer for the act, to expire all together. I see no need for it. I think it it;
unconstitutional. I think the States, under the Constitution have the
right, to pick the voter qualifications, bitt as voit know, the Voting
Rightts Act (if 1965 applies to only a few States, a few Soitherln
States and I believe a few counties ill Arizona.

Now, if the adminiktration bill wero applied to thi whole Nation,
and it, is Iiv opiliol that the people of Georgia and of the othor
southern State,- will abide )v tho law and that even if tile present )aw
is StO)ped al( there is Ito hlw. they o',ull still abide by th, lawm.

Governor fADIOx. I believe this is trite. Yes. sit'; this is the wray
that I feel witi or without the law, eit1wr one, that if there i gilli[)(

to be aivoile who wants to register to vote will be aibe to rogi4er ill
Ily State, sir.

Senator 'JTHURIMOND. Now, if any action is to b taken oii the voting
rights bill this year, I presinie that you would )refer for this law to
apldy nationwid e, and not single out any State or Southern State chiefly
as the 1965 law did.
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Governor NIADOX. Absolutely so, sir-.
Senator '1'nURMONID. I)o yoou know of any arguments that have been

made either ill these hearings or elsewhere that would justify tie
l)ositioU of those wio say that the Voting Rights Act of 1965 should
remain in effect and to apply to only a handful of States.

Governor MADnoX. Well, the Constitution itself clearly states that
this should not be tile Caso, certainly it, should not apply to somi
sections of the country. 'hIis is i dou)lo standard. When such legisll-
tion (loe.- apply to certain areas and exempts others on a percentage
basis. 'iey could have made it 60 percent, 70 percent or 40 percent,
they could set any tigmre and the Constitution d oes't give then that
right, so I state again that I feel that the people are going to register
to vote with or without, this law.

Senator ''lltuuMOxN. is it nat tiral that SinCC tile IIassage of Ilhis
1965 Voting Rights law that there has been a lot more peple
registered? Isn't thit because they have registered leol)le who d id
not meet the (111alifications miller the State laws? For instance in
my State a man only has to be able to read and write to vote. If
lie can't read aui write, tie Call still voto under our State Couslitutioli
if lie owns S300 worth 1of properly.

Bil after tile passage of this law, Federal registrars came in amd
registered tlhousallts of illiterate people who did not meet the State
qualifications for Voing. Isn't that tie reason that you hal the big
increase?

Governor . I. mlox. Senator. that vould not
Senator 7,Tiua111O11\. Persons cliell who could not meet tile State

qualification s u1have beeni given tile right to vote in spite of the State
constitution and([ tile States affected?

Governor \ l.%DOox. This has brought in a lot of registered voters.
I'm sure, umler the-e eircumstalce-s, but, I like to think, too, that
we have had quite an increase iu our State al ill the Southeast ill
general because of the industlrial revolution, tile economic advances
and developments that. we ha'e made iin recent, years. People aire
becuing muotorized, they are able to get, to tile courthouse, they
are ale to regime -we'ie taking people out from the courthouses
and registering people, so this has brought ill the registration----

Senator 'TiURMOND. Voter (rives by'groups and civic organizations
have naturally increased tile voter interest, haven't they?

Governor Mom ox. Yes, sir; I think if we were still way down the
bottom of the hill on tile economic ladder, though, our voter registra-
tion would still be further down from what it is to this day. It's
our indlistrial ecunnlie growthIi developments to tie State last year,
which is onme of hlie top fmur ill the country with Florida and Georgia
which has brouiglit, about a l)ers)ial income increase, so our entire
region, tdis industrial revolution--your State of South Carolina, about
$700 million this past year, all of these things have helped to buy
cars, to bity vehicles, to imizke it possible for people to get back anti
fort to( tie l)laces anti get registered to vote.

Senator ERuIN. One elenmlit I think you and Senator 'Thurniond
left (,it. If I recall correctly this activity was flourishing very much
(luring the Second Vorhld War or thereabouts mid there are a lot of
newborn peol)le that have ronte of age in the last few years who have
been registered, aren't there?

Governor NIAI)uoX. Yes, sir, this is true.
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Senator THtuIxoxt. And so wye have a lot of people who have conic
south in the last 5 or 6 years.

Governor 'MADDOX. 'More of them and they are coming faster---
Senator Tuur.mOxD. And they have become eligible to vote in the

the last 5 or 6 years and then you have the illiterates who are registered
under this 1965 voting rights law who would not 1)o qualified other-
wiso and if those saei illiterate people lived in New York or moved
to New York, they would not have the right to vote there because
the Supreme Court law doesn't apply there and illiterate people can't
vote in Now York; isn't that true? '

Governor MADDOX. This is true; yes, sir.
Senator TiUt.mOND. Governor Maddox, with the various organi-

zations both political and otherwise that are interested in getting
the Negro vote, do you think that there is a practicable political
mat ter or any (langel' of any member of a minority group having his
vote taken away from him?

Governor ..MADDOX. No, sir-
Senator TimTinoxi). Isn't it a fact that anyone who is qualified to

vote, certainly ill my State, anybody qualified to vote call vote and
has been able to vote. I was Governor from 1947 to 1951 and any
qualified person then could vote and since then ['Il suro has bocn
allowed to vote.

Governor MADDOX. I don't see any-in the foreseeable future-
anything that, would take away from any pier.so regardless of race,
color, his right to vote in my State or in the Southeast.

Senator I'IURmOND. Do you favor that any person (if any race,
color, or creed of previous servitude is disqualified to vote under State
law, register and vote?

Governor 'MADDOX. I do and I encourage it, sir.
Senator TiiUtiONn. And also, you spoke about 18-year-olds voting.

I presume you and your State las stich a law which meritss them to
\-ote.

Governor 'IADDOX. Yes, sir.
Senator TIURMONiD. l31t I presilnie you1 do tiot wish the Federal

Government to impose that oin all the St ates of tile Nation, blit to
leave it to each State to handle the qualitirations for voting?

Governor INlAIMOX. Yes, sit, I think so. But my recomnmendati,,n t,
the various States would be that they permit 18-year-olds- --

Senator 'I'UlmOX ). I)o it, by State by Stalte -

Governor M,%,imox. If I had the ol)l)01r unity, I would recommend
that because I think t hey are (1 iialified and able anid should be given
thme opportunity to vote.

Senator Tnu'rMON1. And you would favor thlt each State w oiild
act, ol it, individually rather then the Federal (hvernment clnf)rciicg
it u1pol them?

Governor 'IMIIiox. Yes sir, umidess we had it colst itutitual amuetd-
lent somewhere that. woull provide that through (Cmigres, aml the

States, not by sonie c111t and not by Congress alone, blit if tlre
should be a constitutioimil htinudment that shid provide that US-
year-olds could vote, that woui I be a matter-a different matter all
together.

Senator TtmUIMOXD. In other words, if it is go)i1l, to be (imle, dlo
it constitultionally and not by statute?

Governor MA)DOX. That's right . Absolutely.
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Senator TnURmoni). Governor, thank you very much for appear-
ing here and again I congratulate you for representing your ,State
niul I express the hope yet that the other Governors of tile States

affected by this law will come here and express their opinions on this
vital and significant iumatter.

Governor MA.DDoX. Thank you, sir.
Senator ERnvix. I have a few observations te. make on how we got

such a bad image. The Civil Rights Comnission made a formal
statement that black people were discriminated against in voting in
Clay County, N.C., because no blacks were registered to vote in that
county. ley), didn't kiiow in making that, statements tt there aire
no black people liv'ing in Clay County.

One of the counties of North Carolina which is condemned and his,
been denied the right to exercise the constitutional powers of this
of this 1965 act, is Guilford County.

Guilford County has the branch of the University of North Carolina
there, it, has the North Carolina Agricultural & Teclnical University;
it is the scat of one of the IMethodist colleges for women, Greensboro
College; it's the seat of the great Quaker college of Guilford. It hIas been
condemned for discriminating against blacks although they have made
a black man to represent them in the legislation and a bhck woman is
one of the district judges and several members of the City Council of
Greensboro, the county seat, have been elected and yet it'stands con-
demnied under this artificial formula.

Don't you think that, we are not as bad as we have been pictured and
thati we ought not to be treated like Esan? As I recall thte Bible says
that Esal was unable to obtain rel)entance although lie sought it.
Don't you think that they ought to, at. least if they are going to coli-
dein us again on the basis of voting, that they ought, to take the 196S
presidential election and make the formula operate omi that basis rather
then on the basis of 1964?

Governor 'MADDOX. Yes, sir. I think they ought to be willing to
accept change. That's whiat everybody tells mie to (10.

Senator Erivix. Thank you very munch.
Senator B nyu. 'May I ask the Governor one last question, please.
Governor, I'm trying to find out--I'm sorry if \e have exceeded

tile lines as far as some of our exchanges ale coicerned, and if that's
the case, I apologize--but I am trying to see what sort of response
we might expect. One of the allegations that has been made by some
who insist that it's necessary to extend the Voting Riglts Act is
that if it is not extended and'the State legislators in Ithe givei States
are no longer covered, they would then pass laws requiring reregistra-
tion of all voters, thus saying that those who had been plerfectly
registered and would have to be registered once agaiu.

If tile legislature of Georgiat did thi, would yoll support that
kind of legislation?

Governor MADDox. Well, let me say, first the legislature oi f Georgia
will nt or would lnot do that and if*] wore Go\'erior. I would veto
such legislation.

editorr IlAyn. IVel, I'm glad to Iear that response.
Governor .\I.kI)ox. Let me tell you this, Semator, thore is always

going to be discrimination ad nobody" is doing anything about dis-
crimination of black against black or- black against white or white
against white. We're just-because a lot of times and it is certainly
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not true ill your instance, but a lot of tine people politically motivated
and the black and white question gets into tie thing and creat,.,s a
lot of Ulnnecesary legislation and breeds bias and prejudice a lot of
times beause of these things.
But if we ever endi all discrimination neither of us could te tify

before any committee. W\ wouhln't, be people, we wouldn't be free,
we wouldn't have a country. I call rememol)r before I got elected
Governor of Georgia at these various contivry ell)5 and commercechll)s th only way I could got in those places wolld be as a delivery

boy.
And I never fell out with these folks and had I been born black I

would have tried to be tie bst black citizen inl the country and if
soileoll. discriminted against me, I know this is a great country, a
free country, with faith in God and a lovo for this country and initia-
tive on my own, well, I would still try to be the best, o11 in the countryy
and we have people all over Georgia, black onos and white ones, living
that lhilosol)y and we're making and making it right, in our State.

Senator BAYvn. Well, I al)preciate your comments. I would just like
to make one last, observation. I hol that what, Senator Ervin said
does come to pass, that. he (10es stay in the Senate long enough to
see-ald although I hope he stays a long, long flie, I hope it doesn't
take long-for this day to come VhIen we won't need this type of act.
l'in willing to accept, your good faith in what, you say in honoring
your oath as Governor of one of our States.

The facts of the matter are that thero have been a number of efforts
1mde by officials to find ways to keel) black citizens from voting or to
diminish their influence at. tile ballot box. What we are trying to (10 is to
find a way to kee ) this from happening in all parts of iho country.

Governor NIADDOX. I don't think you'll find any evidence in" my
State of that, Senator. I do find that the Federal Government coming
ill with its action programs amid its other programs that are breeding
a groui 1 of people who feel like they have got to walk out on or war oin
business and war on indlustrv and war oil the right to private )ropertv
and war on tile city hall and the courthouse, I (10 see a lot of discrimil-
nation there by a government that, is destructive of the democratic
l)rocess of which we all love ill this country, and in pushing the voters'
rights act like we (1o, too, well, we're benehiting, some political interests
without benefiting maybe too many )lack people or white peolle in
Mir11 own communities.

Senator BAY!!. A person is not, affected detrinentally, it seemni to
mle, by tile 1965 Voting Riglts Act, if lie doesn't, become involved in
tile piattices that discriminate against people who have tile right to
vote. As long as there are no orders passed, no laws in the State
legislatnlre passed, no rules l)as'e(I on setting ul) votig ),ollldaries
and other kinds of things that have tile effect of denying or diliting
tile right to vote, then everybody is all right.

Governor Nl.\ADDor. \Ve don't have that in Georgia.
Senator Ilvir. ''hen ! (ln't see why you are concerned about tLe

afct. It doesn't affect you at all.
Governor NIi)Dnox. 1 Nvallt my PlOi)le to live under the same rules

that your l)eol)le live inder ill Inldiana.
Senator lEulVIx. I want, to read into the record material on the

passage of a bill of attainder. The decisions are that if a State con-
demnls any numed persons or any identifiable l)ersons of wrongdoing



without a judicial trial and deprives them of any rights they may have,
that is a bill of attainder.

lit the case of 'as '. IVhife reported in 7 Wallace at page 721
the Supreme (oilrt gave this detinition of what constitutes a State.

A State iii the ordinary sense of the Costitttion i,: a political community of
free citizens oecilwying a territory of defined boumdaries anid organized uider a
government sanutiou and vlrtceted by a written\ ('onstbit tion and establi-hed
ltv the Consent of tile government. It is the Utnion of sUCh Stat,.e< under at colinion
(Constitution which forms a distinct and greater political imit which that Con-
stittitionl designates as the United States and makes the peolh and States which
compose it one people and oje country.

i'lst'. the end of the quotation. Now, the Voting Rights Act of
1965 doesn't, make this one country. It takes the people of sever
States and denies them tile right t o excvise the powers conferred
upon them by tile Constitution. It (toes that ol tile basis of a coil-
demnation by the Congress of the United States and N without -a
judicial trial.

It closes the don's to tie courthomises to get acquit tal of this legisla-
tive condemnation. I don't think the Voting Rights Act of 1965 has
secured the registration (if one person ill my State of North Carolina
because anyone colld -have registered without the act.

But I'm against it because it is an insult to ily State. It's an insult to
tile other Southern States it effects, because it divides the States ill
the iUjioi into different classes and allows one group the power to
exercise constitutional rights and deilies the others that right.

The Status ought to have equal l)tpweIs in this counltiy and this bill
bill goes against that principle, I just don't, like my State insulted an1d
that is wait, this bill does. It' doesn't hurt my State and it doesn't
hurt me politically. Talk about diserinination, as chairman of this
subcommittee I'm being discriminated against at this very moment as
a Senator by tile Senate of the United States.

Under or(linary procedures, when a bill passes the House of Repre-
sentatives it comes over to the Senate and it is sent to a committee
with authority to take evidence, consider the bill and consider amend-
nenlts to it. I amw under orders from the U.S. Senate to report. this bill
back March 1. When I got, that bill I set hearings immediately.

t was unable to 1hol those hearings because the full committee met
oil the nomination of Judge Carswell and under tie Senate rules, I'm
loh1ibited from lhlding meetings Oil the days that tile full conlmnittee
sits. I couldn't hold ily hearings and I had to cancel the lirst 7 days
of hearings.

Wednesday of last week Atis the first day I was able to hold hearings
under tile Senate rules and I got, 3 days of hearing set this week. I
can't possiblyy finish file hearings, mutich less have the subcommittee
consider the bill and make a report botck. That's another kind of
discrimination. itat is discriminalin whicl il the almost 16 years
that I have sCrved ill the Senate hls never been exerted on any Sena-
tors excet Senators who haIppen to represent ,oth(l States and who
happen to oppose bills that the majority of tile northern Selnators

sul)i)ort.
So, we lave areas of discrimination right here in the IT.,. Senate.

I hope I am able to serve in the Senate long enough to see it abolished.
Senator Bayh. I would serve the record, if our distinguished chair-

man would yield. I think that l)erhapls at least the Governor has no

37- 199-70--24
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reason to be involved in this difference between the distinguished
Senator from North Carolina and the Senator from Indiana, but I
think the record will show that the Voting Rights Act which was
introduced the first, part of last year. The subcommittee has never
voted on it, and although the distinguished chairman did bol some
hearings, we have not had any action. Without being at all critical
of the Senator from North Carolina, I think history would show that
the voting rights legislation lin- had a very tortuous pathway to follow
in and out of the Judiciary Committee.

Because we thought that this was very important, we thought that
some steps should be taken to see that tie whole Senate has a chance
to vote on it.

Governor M[ADOX. Let miC say this, gentlemen, if you would,
please. Certainly the committee has not discriminated against me.
It has given nie a lot of your time and you've been very kind and
generous and I apl)reciate your questions and ol)lortiunity to appear
before you and I do have 'other things, and I know you have other
things to do andl would like to invite you to visit with me at the Gov-
ernor's office while I'm there anid visit, in our State and I will try to
give you equal time.

Senator Eimx. If you had not found it convenient to come before
this committee before the first of March, yon would have been dellied
any hearing before this subcommittee.

I want, to get it straight, that the simple extension bill was intro-
(1liced on June 19, 1969. On June 30, 1969, the Administration bill
N as introduced by Senator I)irksen which was II days after Senator
1 fart introduced "his bill. One day after Senator l)irksen introduced
his, I announced that I would hold hearings on August 9, 10 and 11
and 30, 1969.

No member of the subcommittee, no member of the administra-
tion, no 'Member of Congress asked me to give further consideration
until the House had passedd on these sine bills. I was willing to hold
hearings, or have the subcommittee five consideration.

Another thing is that there are only four southern Senators on this
subcommittee; yet we have been said to block legislation-but we
are only four Senators out. of 17.

Now, I think it. would be beneficial if the-e were more southern
Senators in the Senate because I think the country would be better
run11l.

WXe are like the Kazooks Society in the Maggie and Jiggs cartoon.
They went over to Madrid and there was a lrotection society called
the Kazooks that-

Senator BAYII. I think you ought to spell that for the reporter.
Senator Eitvmx. Kazooks, K-a-z-o-o-k-s.
Every member was sworn to come to the aid of any other member

when ihe was inl any kind of difficulty. Well, Jiggs w as walkiiig with
his wife along the street in Madrid and got in a little trouble with
Maggie and le called Kazooks. Holding true to the tradition of the
Kazooks, there in tie cartoon a hundred men cInme swarming out to
aid Jiggs, and 'Mlaggie laid tlem out with Ier umbrella. The last,
picture on the cartoon shows Jiggs all bandaged till in the hosl)ital
and lie said, "There is nothing wrong with the liazooks society y, only
they don't have enough members."

And the southmerners don't have enough members in this body to
make it a better country.
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Governor MI ADDOX. The South Will rise again, Semntor.
Senator Envix. I would like to read into the record now a p)art of

a case concerning the constitutionality of this voting rights act.
Whlren New York raised the point that there were people who were

denied the right to vote uider constitutional literacy tests and that
literacy tests had been held to be ill conformance with the equal
l)n)tction clause of the 14th amendment, Justice Brennan said:

Thu, our task in this case is not to determine whether the New York English
lit er:icV requiremenit as applied to deny the right to vote to a person who success-
frill completed the sixth grade in a Puerto Hican school violates the Equal
Pr'atection Claus. Accordingly, otir decision in Lassilcr v. Northampton Elcelion
Bd., 360 U..S. 45y suistaiiiing the North Carolina English literacy requirement as
not in all circnstancc.- prohibited by the first sections of the Fourteenth and
Fift.vetth Anen(lnients, is inapposite. Compare also Guinn v. United Stales.

In the earlier decision the Court did not find that the equal protec-
tion clause itself itulliies North Carolina's English literacy tests
requlirements.

So, under the .lorpaio decision, if that decision is valid, Congress
has the power to pass a law depriving a State of the power to make or
enforce or to interpret any laws because that would be the most
effective way to prevent the State from ever violating the equal
)rotection clause of the 14tlh anlendment to the Constitution.

On the question of whether State laws in coml)iance with the
Constit ution could be nullified by congressional action. was not even
considered material or relevant.

Whlt it amounts to here is that Congress can take rights away
froth States .for all irnameticral llrlposes tlie Congress can abolish the
St rates of this Unin, notwithstanding what the Supreme Court, said in
II'h ih v. Tex.as that the Constitution looks to an indestructable
Union comliosed of indestructible States.

Thiz act would slspiend the authority of the States to exercise their
constitutional rights and is a far cry from the greatest, decisions the
Supreme Court ever handed down in exl)arte Alill~ifjn, which stated
that there is n notion more perniiouis was ever invented by the wit,
of Iann when the notion that any provisions of the Constitution could
be slpended ilniler ally circunistallces.

S-ellltor l B.AYii. Peiir' tile to ask that -a letter be placed in tile
record -t this tine frol a lawyer who is a member of Alabama Bar
alui has served in the Civil flights I)ivision of the Department of

iJustice and has experience with officials trying to stop lieople from
voting. I think the story" he tells here shows the problem.

seliitor FliVmI. le work, for tie Civil Rights Division down in
1,1i11 illl

oelir BAY1l. In the Department of ,Justice.
Seliitor EiIMvN. What is his iame?
Selliltr BAYIn. Jolhn T. Nixon, a unique name to be submitted ili

the ieord, but
Senator EiHVmx. It Will he added.
t'l'e above referred Ioi docuielit follows:)

Mt. ( Thairtnal, I i-c4ently tiecived a long and thoughifull letter concerning the
Voting ; lIi!ht Act frorm iii attorneyy who served in the Civil Rights l)ivision of the
)Ipartil irlt of ,hlsstice fromn Novebiler 1961 to October 1969. This lawyer i, a
iln1ie,1r (4 the Alabama liar aid has had extensive (x, wrience hi the investigation

.ii1d lit Lation of voting discriminatioi throughout iwe South, l)articulrly in
Alabana. Ili- leitl-r is eloquent t.stimnonv to the lived for extending the Voting
Itigtil- Act, and I ask tliat it ie iichlided in the record.
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V.\SIIrxGTOx, !).('., I) In'1 rr 16, 1:f;:.

Old S natt O*ffice Bui ldig, lWash ington, D.C.
I n:.%t 81:N.\ron: I ai writing to you regarding the Voting light: Act rccoittly

pa-sed by the [oiie of 1'prs,'vit at ivvis and now before the Seiiat e. Frott Novni1-
her, 1961, util Oetober, 1969, 1 served as a trial attorney in the Civil Ri',ht-,
)ivision of the i)opart went of Juistice. I worked in the area of \ otin- discrimina-

tion ill the Sooith, before, and aflr the pa-.;age of the \oting Hights Act of P 167.
My fir-t yar in the divisionn the primary activity was the intievti,-a'ioiL :,nd

litigation of volin,, ,ikicrimnination in the South. This litigation had b( ii t ic f-'li.
of the l)ivision f, om the time of its creation by the 1957 Civil lRight- Act. '1hw
administrative lrocediirez of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, pro\ idinr. for voters
registration without litiationt, ehalnged the thriist of the Civil lights i)ivi.i mr to
school deso.gregation. Should the Voting Rights Act of 1965 be (,\i!,cirated, Alt,
effect upon the political lmrticipzation of Negro citizens in the Soitli and tijilon the
litigation efforts of th, Civil iht; Division will be (lstritctive.

A good example of past di.;criniaationl inl voting atnd the lcess of the Vot ii,
IRights Act is Greene Couny, Albama. In 1960, there Nwere 1,619 %\hite Iper-,)m
of voting age, and 5,001 Negroes of voting age in Green, County. Prior t,) the
passage of the 1965 Act, the voter rolls of the county rellected 2,305 x\h:.tes
regis;tered (the rolls have not been purged in some time) and 275 Negroes r'ui--
tered. At the present timp there are almost 4,000 Negroes registered to vote. ( )vr
2,000 of these Negro voters were listed by Federal examiners. More than I.50I
were registered by local ollicial.s barred by the Voting flights Act of 196-1 fromt
administering literacy tests.

In 1966 Negro candidates smght the Democratic nominations for Sheriff, '!'ax
Collector, rax Assessor, Clerk of the Cireidt Courl, and Membcwr of the Comty
School Board. One of the candidates for school board gaihcd the 1)eno ;.tic
nomination and was elected ill the November general election. lit 196\, six Gr ctne
County Negroes sought places on the general election ballot as nominees of 01e
newly formed National 1)emocratie Party of Alabama. They were seekiiyg flec"r ion
to all four seats on the( governing -odv of the cOinitty anlld to two of 1lh4e fi\-e Seats
on the county school board. State and local officials resisted and litigation f1U)'Jlov.A.
The NI)PA candiates were intentionally left off the Novenber, 196s, ballot, and
in March 1969, the Siipreme Court of the United States ordered that a new ,lee-
tion be held in (reene County wit h the candidates of the NDPA on the ballot. That
election was held on July 29, 1969, and all six Negroes were dected. Greene Comity
is approximately SOc', Neg ro, and Negroes now fill all four seats on the co'intty
conhmission and three of the five seats on the county school board.

The provisions of the 1965 Voting Rights Act made these results possible. Not
only were great numbers of voting age citizens registered who had been unable
to register prior to the Act, bitt federal observers were present at the Democratic
primaries and general election inl 1966 and 196S, and at the Special Ellection of
1969, to insure that the newl:- registered voters were not discriminated againi4t
at the polls. rhe litigation that resulted in the Special Election turned on an act
of the Alabama legislature diecriminating against minor parties, which legislation
was declared invalid for never having been siibntitted to the U.S. AtttrleY
General purstait to Section 5 of the Votiiig lights Act of 1963.

The Negroes of Greetie Cointy have had diflicmity mlobilizing their fuill votita,
strength even with ta nmmerical majority. There are several reasomis for thti-.
First, man'y of the older Negroes are illiterate. Not only have tie Negro schol-
been inferior to the white schools, but economic pressitres in past years dietated
that Negro Iarents pitt their children to work in the cotton fields at au early ag.
Secondly, resistence to Negro political larticilation remains high. This pres.uito
ilnhibits somtev Negroos going to the polls on election day, and at the pol the
election officials who as i.,t illiterates in casting ballots are either whites or Negroes
acceptable to the white officials (sheriff, probate judge, and circitl court clerk)
who appoint electionl olicials4.

One advantage that the six candidates of the NDPA had in a General Election
over a democratic c Primary is that Alabama law requires each party to have an
emblemi at the head of its cohin of candidates and a straight party ticket mitay be
voted by placing a single "X" uider the emblem (ody the urban countries in
most Souither states are eqplipped with voting machines). The character of the
Alabama ballot enabled tile illiterate voters to cast their ballots with a !ininitiim
of assistance. Also, a peculiarly of Alataia law dictates that otly an eletion
oticial may assist illiterates in a l)emocratic Primary, but iti a (4,meral Elrctiom
an illiterate may hav-e th,e s.it ee of aln" person of his choosing. (rite Alabama
statutes governiiig the ballot casting of illiterates predate all of the civil rights
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aets pa.scd by the U.S. Congress in the last twelve years.) lit other words, in the
Speci'il Elctioll, illiterates wre able to vote for the Catididatus of their choice
without memorizing the ballot position of each one, as would have been the
cast in a primary election.

Th( Voting Rights Act of 1965 has effectively guaranteed the registration of
iu:i-iied adults without regard to race. It has monitored the electoral process in

t hoze areas that have historically denied the vote on the basis of race. And in
anticipation of st:te legislative efforts to thwart the effects of large scale Negro
voter registrations, the 1965 Act restrains discriminatory changes ill election laws
by the covered states. At the present time this last protection is perhaps the most
important one, aud it has been omitted from the version of tile Act passed by
the house.

Using Green County as an example, the following steps could be taken by the
State of Alabanra to undermine the progress that has been made there:

(1) The form of comity government could be changed, re( during a new election.
(2) The llernlbtrs of tire governing body could be rcqllird to repre-ent districts

of the county rather than the county at large, and the di.tricts could be gerry-
rnamidered to the advantage of the white lpol)ulation.
I, The party emitblem and the straight ticket could be eliminated.
(4, The requirement that only election officials can assist illiterates could be

extended to cover the General Election.
(5) The z-chool board could be made an appointed rather than an elected

body.
(6) Voting places could be consolidated and their nunler reduced (thereby

canr-ing Negroes who conirl)o:e tire poverty elenrent is well as the majority element
to walk farther to vote).

(7) The above steps could be accomlplished by local bills in the legislature with
sep:irate bills for each county with a majority of Negro voters. (To achieve similar
goals the Alabama legislature once gerrymandered the City of Tuskeegee, and
several years ago extended the terms of office of elected officials in Bullock County
who wcre expecting Negro opposition.)

N) doubt the above changes, in the law would be unconstitutional, but the
attacks upon them, in tire absense of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, would have
to come in a multiplicity of time consuming lawsuits rather than through tire
simple administrative procedure outlined in Section 5 of that Act.

Vlrder the recent reorganization of the Civil Rights Division, ten of the
Divoir'- sonie 100 lawyers are assigned to the section reslo .isible for enforce-
melt of the statutes covering voting and public acconrodations. Shoirld the
l)iviion be forced to return to massive voting litigation there would of nece ssity
be a drain front the attorney forces being trsed to coibat discrinimnation in
edieatiol, eillploynlienlts and housing. It is iniportant to the political health of
the South and tile Nation that the gain. of the Nineteen Sixties in the area of
free participation ill tir political process not be abatdon.d. It is also irni)ortalit
that all available resources be used to combat (liscriliiiration iii schools, jobs
adrid hisinrg.

Tie ,-Aat i. ical information outlined above regarding Crvenne County i- derived
fron-, the iltport of hu, Unihd .Nldos Coiission oil ('it lityhs, 1968. The otler
info nation caniy front ty ox\n knowledge. I was in that county dealing with
di-,.riniinrmtion iii voter registration in the suninier of 1965. 1 was the at torirey iii
chr p, of (.nforcillemnnt of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 in (r.nIe ('oilty in the
I01-6 (,tninral Elhectin, the 196S l)ennocratic Primnarv, til' 196S (Genrial li',vtion
a:1,{ Olh, .Jly, !I tith, S, racial Election. I have participated in the enforeeinent o! the
191;7 Act ilk lownides, Wilcox, llale. Perry, Sumnter, aid \Marngo cout i- iii
Alairlt ia alldI ill Point (' ou1 ee and Wet Baton Rouge Iarihe-; in L.oui-.iala.

I rdlcirv-, thi infornition to vol .- a jAeinbt(rr of thr..Judiciar v Connitte of
the I rited ,"tatur- Senate becau-e I know of your iite''t iln paiticipatory (l1mioc-
raey for all Citiiz4nn :!nd I am aware of your actletmaietam with tirt -p] ttikte
to;,,d that goal ir (Grene ")uity, Alahina.

Sinicerly,
J(1x 1T. Nrx.Nx.

Senlator ERVix. The sthbConimit tee stmds atdjonttuted until 2:30.
r (Wherulpon, tat 12:33 p.m. the hearing ill the above entitled nintter
was, adjourned to reconvene il room 2228 (if the Newv Senate Office
Buiilding at 2:30 p.m. same day.)
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AITiRNOON SESSION

Senator EumI... The subcommittee will come to order.
CotIisel will call the first witness.
Mr. BlSKIR. .1r. Chairman, our first witness is the Iloiorable A. F.

Summer, attorney general of ,Mississippi.
Senator EnvINx. Mr. Attorney General, I am pleased to welcome you

to the subcommittee and I express my deep appreciation of your will-
ingness to give us your advice on this I)ending legislation.

STATEMENT OF A. F. SUMMER, ATTORNEY GENERAL, STATE OF
MISSISSIPPI

Mr. SuMTI. Senator, I appreciate this, and most esleciallv since
I perhaps have had more yeoman's duty with this law than any other
man being the chief legal officer in the State of Mississippi. I have
travelled back and forth a number of times as a result of this law, aid
with the chairman's permission, I do have a statement. I would like to
rea(d.

Senator ERvix. Fine.
Mr. SuMMR. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee.
Thank you for this privilege.
I am here on behalf of the State of Mississippi. My purposC is to

speak against the extension of the "195 Voting Rights Act."
I am not here to deny any qualified person, black, white or otherwise

the right to vote. Howvevei, T (10 object to thiS ri,,ght being (o11,ie,4
carte blanche to any and all individuals as set forth in setion 4 of tthis
act.

For instance this section of the act. specifically Fets forth that 11o
individual may be prevented from voting because of any "test or de-
vice" that, may test. his ability to read, write, nderstand, or interpret
any matter, or , his knowledgeof any particular' subject.

How call lie be totally illiterate, umiable to understand any facet of
how our Government operates, how elections are conducted, "their pur-
pose, with absolutely no knowledge of the men or issues involvedI :1
yet. be fully qualified to vote unler this act in Mlississippi, Alalamn.
Louisiana,*Georgia, South Carolina and Virginia, and I believe :3)
counties in Xorth Carolina. and not in the rest of this Nation.

This is in fact. rank discrimination practieed by Congress aunainst
thes-e six States. By this act Congre.s haIs created a protectorziate re-
(ucing us to the status of provinces.

Aside from the usual do-gooders, others from outside our State wlo
want. to reform our State in the image of their own thinking, we had
30 volunteer attorneys, 10 law students, "20 inder-graduates, two law-
yers from the Civil rights Commission and a large btrt unknown num11li-
ber of Federal observers present, when we held our last mni,-iipal
elections in Missilppi.

There is a vast differencee in putting your nose in other pe,)ple's
business and putting your hearts into other ieoplc's problems.

In considering the'extension of this act for another 5 vears it would
be appreciated if you in fact. considered the changes thiat have come
about. in our State and others hereunder discriminated against.
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There is not a liviing persn ill Mis..i55il)s)i today who is 21 years or-
older, black or white, that cannot re.rister and vote if le Ias the slight-
est desire to do so.

,Any qualified person, black or white, who wants to seek public ollice
can and does run for office in Mississippi today. In line with that I
would say Awe probably have more black office. holders in Missizsippi
today than the majority of the. States of this U-nited States.

To those who sav we made you do it by thigh act, then I say von have
accomplished your purpose. Why keep 'the heel (if yoVlur o;(Y~t on1 our
neck for another 5 years? When does confidence '.l, gin and suspieiou
end ? Now. 5 yea rs from now or 20 vears from now.

It seems to me. to be a contradiction of purpose. to try and educate
our people to be better and respoiisil)le citizens and then (emalid that
the illiterate and ill-informed participate only in our affairs.

Be that as it may, I think the real test of sincerity or hypocrisy is
whether or not vol will lift this onus from us completely,by not'ex-
tending this act at all or in the alternative place it on every State
alike as called for in the "Voting Rights Act Amendment of 196;9" as
passed by the Iouse of Relresentatives.

If yol (10 either of these you will hear no complaint from us.
however, if this act is contimed, section 5. as interpreted by the

court, would prevent even regular housekeeping by our State. The
hands of its governing body would be tied. Our seat of govermnent
will be moved to Washingt(n-the Attorney General will become our
Governor, with power to veto legislation-the district court of Wash-
ington, D.C. will become our guardian.

What does section 5 say? It. requires Federal approval of any Sttt.
colnt or local act creating a "voting qualification or prerequisite to
voting, or standard, practice, or procedure with respect to vot inv dif-
ferent from that in force and effect on November 1, 19M- * * '"

Several decisions, notably Allen v. S/ate Board of E'eftions. have in-
terpreted section 5 in a manner which Congress cold hardly have con-
templated. Despite the fact that. Congress spelled out in the act, that
sect ion 5 affected only qualifications, prerequisites, standards, l)ract ices
and procedures with respect, to voting, the Supreme Court in Allen held
that the act, reached "any State enactment which altered the election
law of a covered State in even a minor wvay." The court further held
that "voting" as used in section 5 meant "all actions necessary to make
a vote effective" and that any dilution of voting power was prohibited
as fully as a complete denial of the right to vote at all.

Now, this may appear to some to be a. very laudable conclusion, bit
it does not comal)ly with the language used by. Congress in drafting the
act. I am not the only l)erson who believes the courts have turned the
act from a shield into a sword. Consider the language of Just ice Iar-
lan in his separate opinion in he Allen case. I believe Senator Ervin
was referring to this morning.

I shall first consider the court's extremely broad construction of Section 5.
It Is best to begin by delineating the precise area of difference between the posi-
tion the majority adopts and the one which I consider represents the better view
of the statute. We are in agreement that in requiring Federal review of change.
in any standard, practice, or procedure with respect to voting. Congress Intended
to include all state laws that changed the process by which voters were registered
and had their ballots counted. The court, however, goes further to hold that a
state covered by the Act must submit for federal approval all those laws that
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could arguably have an impact on Negro voting power, even though the manner
in which the election is conducted remains unchanged. I believe that this reading
of the statute should lI-e rejected on several grounds. It ignores the place of
Section 5 in the larger structure of the Act ; it is untrue to the statute's language
it is unsupported by the legislative history.

Xot, only have the courts expaii(ed the act to include any legislation
which might conceivably have. some effect on the strength of Negro
voting, but they have uite'vl- failed to sup)l any test by which the
legislature of any allected State. may measure proposed legislation to
determine wietlher it will comply With the Voting Rights Act. The
scope of the act has not vet, been (lelled or ill any way delilleate(l. Its
purview is apparently Itinitless.

WVe in issii)i)i itow kiiow that Justice Harlan knew whereof he
spoke in the Al/en case.

We have had three legislative acts refused or turned doing by the
AttorleV General. What were they : One act. making the ollice of super-
inten(lenit of educat ion. a ppointive rather than elective in specific cohln-
ties. In this instance, if the chairman )lease, the purpose of the act
that was that. we had several comities in Mississippi that did not have
the men with the qualifications, the educational qualifications, to hold
that office, that. woulrun for it, and they were seeking to find a way to
get. a responsible man to hold that office.

A another is to require the candidate running on an independent
ticlet, to qualify at the same time other candidates for the primaries
qualified and eventt anyone who had voted in a party primary from
frming as an ildeplendent. This simply stated the candidate'in, the
rmming must qualify 60 days before tle first primary election. The
first is trite of a lhIuhiammcandidate. They can have a knockdown,
drag-out camljaign, and a fter that campaign is completely over ald the
victor is picked, then an unscathed, untried individual can then reg-
ister as an independent, get on the general election ballot and take
advantage of all the things that, have t ranspired therefore.

This was a reasonable act, it was talked down.
Thm third provided counties with the option of redistricting or going

to a county at large basis for electing supervisors. This last. act. was
passed by our legislature to comply with the "one man. one vote" rule
of Baker v. Care, and IReynolds v. S Tm.'. They turned this one down.

In the cit of Belzoni Miss., there was a elm hie from elcetilix the
1)olive chief to makigux him appointive in an effort to |liprove efficiency
of local gzo'ernenwt :11d to improve the law enforcement aspect of
city £roverimcnt. Suh a change had to be submitted per.onahlv by a
local atto-,lev as well as a repre-.entative of my office to the 1.S. At-
tornev General in Washington. If the chairman please. I would like
to make a little statement and deviate from my statement.

'l'here were only two small cities in Mississippi that did not have the
altliorit v to appoint a police clief rather than eleet me. This was
fondl il tie statitle and elimila!ed. (The of' the very small towns. de-
cided tley% wanted to appoint their relief of 1)oice" rather than elect
him. They- caine to my office for an opinion and uider the Voting
Ri,;hts Act, I suggested they would have to submit this to the Attorney
General for his approval. We came. uIp with it. When we discussed
this vith the Attornev General's office they told us that. "Well, they
may consider it." Thev- told us that we should go hack and they gave. us
a list of individuals wve should see, and talk with. And after a concen-
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SIB) Was iT eled onI the iM11 vlito S1hd I :1l)jOiItVdl, 1il' l)olice eli.
then if we submitted his name to themi they Would give consi(leration
to whether or not they apl)rov(d it.
Now, M [r. Chairman, I think this goes far beyond any intention that

Congress had in this act. They wanted to know who the man was before
they were going to approve this act. I know tiat personally.
This, ill essence, savs that IWluS:'e of tle act, tlim exe+iitive Ilranclh of

the Government, las io look over the shoulder of the judiciary branch.
A recent three-judge district could 1n the northern district of Mlis-
sissippi enjoiiled tile elifoiveeuit of an amendment to the city charter
of Grenada, Miss., which providedd for the six city comuicilmen to be
elected at large unsi] One city of Grenada had complied with either of
the alternate l)loxisions of 'the submission requirements of section 5
of this act. These are mnt isolated instances, hut simply instances that
point ulp the difficulties we a!, a State are faced with iiin attempt in,_ to
carry out the routine operations of efficient local, county, and State
government. Can it be validlv be said that the intent of the act was not
only to impede the normal operation of government. but, also to add the
additional requirements to the operation of State and local govern-
ment ? Who can justify that all affected sovereign State uiler the act
has closed to it every courthouse door except the .S. Dis rit t(mrt
of the District of Colunbia when any student, in an elementary or high
school class who is expelled for having long hair nr wearing a mustache
can have his grievance heard in any l,'edei al coitt.

This type of thing is and will he'an albatross aroma our neck.
As Judge larian pointed out in the .Al/an case, "'le Court has

now construed section 5 to require a revolutionary innovation in Almer-
ican government that goes far beyond that vhich was accomplished
by section 4. The Court now reads set ion -. liowever, :is vastly increas-
ing the sphere of Federal intervention beyond that contemplated bw
section 4, despite the fact that the two plrovisions were designedd simllply
to interhock." In the same opinion ,Justice Black thought, section - un-
constitutional ald pointed out it was reminiscentt of ol( reconstrm.-
tion days when soldiers controlled the South and when those St.ates
were Compelled to make reports to military coiniander.-; of what they
did." Hie said fie thought the Nation had repenleI! of the "Conquered!
Province" concel)t.
I ndeler section 5, our legislatuie, our boards o sl iervisors nor our

city governing boards can pass any act and feel safe that it in fact
went into elet. The Spetter of suspellsion is always l)1ev'uit.
The town of Canton, Mis., expanded its vorp;orate limits after hav-

ing given full notice as required, a full hearing on the matter anl a
court (ecree of approval. One election was held after the exj)ai ion
wit hi no questions being raised. But t le sec id election scheduled was
enjoinedl by a Federal district cout as po-,iblv b.imu violative of .ec-
tion 5 because more whiles than Negroes livvl in tl1 newlyv annexed
portionn of the city. It was oily- after a thre-judge panel decided

months later that ile city expansion diul not have 1) be submitted for
ille Attorney Genenil's a)!proval, t.Iuat their townm ,omlI hold its mluici-
pal election, but this has not settled lhe issue because the decision
turned on thle fact that the city in fact had t expansions. The first.
took in more Negroes than whites and even after the second expansion
there were more Negro voters than wbit vollers and. therefore, there
was no (hilt ion of the Negro vote.
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Senator Ei'ix. That would lead to the conclusion that before a city
cold expand its limits, it would have to cou- by races the inlhab-
tants of tile territory it )roposede to annex, li... if it found that the
number of black people in the expanded territory was larger than the
iuniriber of white people, it would be perfectly Iroier for the city to
expand ?
Mr. Su.m.m Right.
Senator ERvix. But if tile number of wh-ite people oltlumlherel the

number of black people in the area to be annexed, then it. could be
denied ?

Mr. Siv.%uM1:m. You are certainly right. And every city ill tlose -ix or
seven States, must follow that l)pttern. They cannot. expand their citv
limits until they make a headcount of all the'blacks and whites thier are
going to take in, and then they are subject to whether the Attorney
General of tile U nited States is going to al)p'ove it or not.

Senator BRw. Did I understand, in tile case in question, it, was
approved ?

Mr. Sum.r.rr. Only after all of the other cities in the State had held
their election and after the men had held over an office some 6 months
until it. was approved.

Senator Rmt. But the three-judge panel did allow annexation to
go forward?

Mr. Su.mr.rEmm. Only Ibecause this second annexation did not dilute tile
mmuber of Negro votes in tile city. There was still an overwhelming
nmel)r of Negro votes in the eitY 'even after the expansion. Had there
been a dilution of the Negro vole tie decision would have gone over
otherwise.

Senator EnvI-. It didlit make any difference how tile white people
were alflected.

Mr. Su. ..ir,. Their rights considered.
Senator Euuvi,. In a State like Virginia this would present a real

problemm because Virginia unlike my State, has cities and counties that
overlap. We have cities that overall counties, and I think you have time
same situation in M is-issil)l)i.

Mr. Sum-mrni. Yes.
Senator Enmvi.,. But a person in the city loses his right to vote in the

count r. TIherefore before the Virginia citv could expand they would
have io consider whether it, diluted tile county as well as the city.

Mr. SuI %t.%I%. Yes, sir.
Senator Emvix. And it would mean, as a practical matter, it couldn't

Cex panIId.

Mri. Su.AIryum. That is exaucthv right, and this decision has been held
by a three- judge. panel i our (list iet, and this isthe case.

Could( any city inl these. five States he exp~ected1 to know that section 5
-was applicable to these matters ? Canl they know now ? I (lot believe
So.

We did have one Small towvn in our State, however, who solved that
l)rol)hem very well- at least for a wvlhile. When they got ready to expand
their city limits tily simply picked up the "city limits"' signs and
mlovedl then a mile o'ut further and~ saidl they expanded. They didn't
count anybody, and, of course, it was a little bit small, 'Mr. Chairman,
and nobody cl'allenged it. A id this let, them expand their city limits.

Ihe frightening thing about this situation is tle prospect of chal-
lenge to l)ractically every legislative vactment by persons whose only
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interest is their private war against the State of Mississippi with the
,,uidelines as vague and far reaching as those now ill effeet-a single

person with a little cash could literally 1Iamstring all government in
Mississil)l)i from the local level on upl. There are many operating in our
State with fabulous financial resources who will go for our ju ilar
v'einl.

Mr. Chairman, let. me say this, at. this )oint, ill our State over the
]as4 5 years there is one organization that filed a brief ill the Supreme
('olt in over 2,000 eases in the past 2 years. They have. the services of
150 fulltime lawyers, and the. services o'f several law schools for briefing
purposes. My office. has to fight most. of those. I have. 12 lawyers that I
igriht these folks with.

'h'llat is what I am talking about. I don't think the act at all iieant
thiat. an individual could own his own home and challenge the legis-
lative acts. This was to be left, to the Attorney General of the United

States. But I believe it, was the Jfatzenbaeh case that, we talked about
this morning, that. any individual could bring before any district
court. which the State of Iississippi can't. do, ad(l have it enjoined
until a three-judge )anel hears it or the District of Columbia court,
hears it.

So what. I am saving to this question is simply this. Ihat wvith all
of the groups of civil rights attorneys, with all of the groups of law-
vers in our State who have been there for vears, and who live there and
make it their business to file these law suits, can stop the operation
of our government, completely. Nobody has yet talen into account the
fact that- the State of MIi-sissppi migrhlt actually want to (10 something
for its black people, all by itself without, somebody pushing it, )ut they
have made it impossible for us to do it.

We cannot, innovate, speculate, upgra(le, or change our laws-under
the oppression of this act, we could slowly recede into a horse and
buggy State.

For example, sul)l)o-se one of our cities creates an industrial i)ark
and offers tax advantages to out-of-State industries. TPhis can be
challenged under section 5 if that, particular industry employs more
whites than Negro workers, meaning that, more whits than Negroes
will move into the community and the tax advantage will have the
ed.tt of encouraging the dilution of the local Negro vote.

This could go to the heart of the economic life of our State, Mr.
Chairman.

Once tile issue of section 5 noncompliance is raised the burden is
upon the State or governmental subdivision to prove that the enact-

1iment could not, affect voting in even a minor way, and on sulmis'sion
to prove it. could not. have a discriminatory purpose and could not have
a discriminatory effect.

We have complied with the act. Any Negro or white literate or illit
crate, who meets tile residency rejuirements can vote. The. purl)ose of
Congress has been accomplished. )o not continue this injustice in the
name of justice. Do not extend this act for 5 more years--to (1o so ill
my opinion will create more problems than will be solved.

We would like to think of ourselves as equal to our sister states, hut.
with the interpretation by the courts of section 5 extending this section
separate from section 4' von would civate at last the final step to
complete federalism.
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III its zeal to remake the . oout. Congress ca ii gro too far. n-, the
Federal courts and IIEW has gone too far ilk tlmir efforts to 1111d()
what they consider past evils in our schools.

(' , by the passage of this act. decreed one set of standards for
the South and another set of stai(lards for the North, East, amtd *W'tt.
Thie Supreme Court has established one constitutional principle for
t,e southern schools and a different constitutional principle foir the
rest of the count ry.

For years the ,south was discriminated against in tlie iml)osit ionl of
freighf rates.

Tie reason advanced for all of this is that we hlad segreration ejuic
il tile South. In other wol<ls we meant to have it, so therefore, we mst
pay for tie sins of our fathers. Oi the other han(1, tle ...,-,,t ,it in
the North, East, and West was de facto, which means it wasi t re:1!lv
ifltenidled to lie that vay., it just. hal)l)ened. It was caused by li-ug
l)atterns. We of the South have come to the conclusion that the timie
has come to stop humoring the rest of the country by pretend inig t I at
we really believe that. how did these housing l)atterns get start ,d
Why ar there all black schools in these areas? Why have the white
people fled from the cities to t he :l1urbs ? lle :iswer is simlill.

The rest of the country intended it that way or it. wouldn't have
happened.

Yet standing in the glaring light of truth it, is still apparent t!at
the rest of the Nation wishing to relieve a guilty conscience point at
the South and says, "Don't (1o as I do but do as I say do.'

I agree with President Nixon when lie said the lime has come to
lower your voice. W1e hear you but do you hear us? We have lived with
black people much longer than the rest of this Nation, yet all of tlhe
experts live north of the Mason-Dixon line.

If "tests and (levices" are wrong in Mississippi. it's wrong in li.hi-
.-aii. If our laws should be suil)nitted to the Attorney General for veto
or approval then the laws of your State should be submitted to him
for veto or al)proval.

The originators of the Declaration of Tnldependence were concerned
as we are, in an l aio1,10hUs situ'ntioi whel tle e- stated as one of i1,
grievances against the King of England, "he, has forbidden his ,ov-
ernors to pass laws of immediate pressing importance miless slispeiiiled
in their operation till his assent should be obtained * * *"

Seniator Envix. This is the clause I was referring to this morning
when I asked Governior M[addox if that is not one of the lines in the
l)eelaration of Independence. The other one was that they transported
our l)eople beyond the seas for trial.

Mr'. SrMEII. Right, which is t rue in this case.
Selltor Ermvmx. The Chief .Jmstice cited, in tlie opinion in ,,lt

Ceol;)a v. Katzeibach, a case which supported tle power of Cong.ress
to close Federal courts. The fact was that tle La Guardia Act had
deniied the Federal courts tile power to issue the injunctions in certain
Iabor cases. But in that case every court of the 1Uited States was
de 'ri s-ed of the jurisdiction, wasn't it?

Mr. Sr313MEM. Yes.
Senator Er.,vrx. It was held that only the special court of appeals

could pass on the constitutionality and'validity of all the resolutions
of OPA in the Second World War, and that. no'other court would have
jurisdiction to l)ass upon the matter. And it was held that an accused
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couldn'tt even raise tilie question of the constitutionality of those regru-
lations when he was indicted for violating the criminal law of the
Nat ion. And it would seem to me that if you are going to have courts
in existence that. all courts of the same kind should have the same
jurisdiction.

Mr. Suwm.mr.R. Yes, I agree.
-eniator Ervw. It is l)robablv a thousand miles from 'Missis ippi to

thek city of Washington. Yet the State of Mississippi, all the people in
ilhe *State of 'Mississippi, all of the officers who were coil emlilledl by this
-lct 1w legrislat ion without judicial trial, and( were deprived of thle right,
to exCcute clearly constitutional power set out inl section 2, article 1,
the list section of article 2, the 17th amendment and the 10th. And the
only way they can receive a trial is to travel with their witnesses athousand miles.

Mr. SuM.Num Yes, sir.
Senator Envix. And then the three,-judge panel which was chosen

by .Judge Bazelon, who is extremely liberal in his tendencies, was
,.jonslnzed of one who had been counsel for the NAACP, Judge Write,
whose tenldeneies are well known and one other judge. Of all the
strainge decisions ever involved, the (a.tM n (oitu/ case was the
strandest. F-vervbldv knows that Gaston County has not discriminated
against any body i" account of race. And il the district courts they
mlade some 'very: ciear findings. They foi nd Gaston Count v was doing

pretty good but prior to 1%51 thereliad been segrvgate(l schools. They
held in su)stance that a black person. when tie sehool- were segrvgate'd
could not learn to read and write, could not, learn wvhmen taught lb1 black
s-el ()lteacilers ill the school. And I say this is an insult to tho'Negro
r1,'c. But that is what tile judges held'.

And just to say one other thing, one paper which defended the
S'meie Cout, the Greensboro Daily News, had an editorial con-
demnintt, the decision. 1',vervome knew that (astom (Couitv was notdiscriminating against anyl!od" vii aevonit of race, and the editorial
Said this decision mmkes it verv hard for those of us who have been
trying to defend the Supreme' Court a ainst the claim it has been
t'ldm gnllgt ihe (tho st it ution while saving it was interpreting it.

Mi'. SIu3-ME. I agree with you thoroughly, and I think it is more
thn passing strange that, prior to 1951 segregated schools were coin-
iletely legal, and the State of North Carolina had not been indulging
in any illegal acts prior to 195 1.

Z'eiiator EAmyixn. And hundreds of thousands had learned in such
schools. Yet, this is a decision district, court made there in the District
Of (olumbia. Aond aIy own opinion is, and I argue any fair concept
of due process of law, would say you have no right to require children
to travel 10 to 20 miles to see!k education all because of a conviction
nia(le bv a legislative hody.

Mr. AliMr .Mr. Cliairman, your judicial background would let
vC a))reciate this, ad to give you my idea of justice that could be
maintained, I will iecite for you of the:30 Mississippi cases that came
to the Supreme Court and we were ordered to put. into effect the
I1,11T plans immediately, not one word of the entire, trial record was

- ,e em oPlned )v anly member of that. Court. There was no resemblance of
(Iii process law, here was no indication that it was about to let. us
have. due l)rocess of law, and as I stated before, the chief judge of the
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court of appeals in I touston, 'Tex., about 2 weeks later wlen this ques-
tion was raised and they brought a man from Baton Rouge to argue
a point that was not before the court, at. all, and lie suggested it. would
be without due process of haw, the chief judge looked at him and said,
"If that is all you have got, forget it."

And I say to yol, sir, that is the way wc feel when we enter the
Federal courts of the United States today. I don't feel we are getting
due process of law. lie that as it. may though, I thought that you may
be interested ill that.

Senator Envvx. Having been a judge my' elf and having spent about
15 years of lny life jii(dfiim iy fellow travelers, I have found out y'ou
cant learn what a case is about in 15 minutes. and you cannot learn
what it is about. without reading the record.

Mr. SUMMEiit. And I would agree with that, too. After my appear-
ance on that occasion, I agreed. Up to that time I had a differentt
opinion. I had the pleasure of serving as a chancery judge in my own
district, and this is )robablyly whv, it is the reason vhy it affected rue.

Senator EivrIx. I would like io read to you section 2 of article 1.
The Ifouse of Representatives shall he eoniposed of Members chosen every

.. econd Year by the Ijoiple of the s-, veral States. and the Electors in each St:jte
shall have the Qualifications requisite for Electors of the most niimeroiv Bra nelh
of the State Legislation.

And this portion of section 1 of article 2:
Each State shall appoint in such 'Manner as the Legislature thereof may iir,',t.

a Number of Electors. equal to the whole Nnilner of Senliators aild Ieireont:;'s
to which tie State mIy be entitled In the ('olgn,.ss.

And this portion of the 17tlh anmen(nent relating to the election of
senlators :

Tie electors in each 'State shall have the (iialiication.s requisite for elecor'
in the ilst nunierous branch of the State legislatures.

Now. don't these three sections state in about as plain and siml,e
words as can be found in the English language that the power. to)
prescrihe the l)rocedure for vot ilig for State legislatures, for- Congres -
inen and Senators, presidential anid vice presidential candidates liv-
longs to the State?

Mir. SUM.Mxt. In my opinion it does ; yessir.
Senator Erlvx. Alid doesn't the 10th ame(Inliit clearly reserve thit

power to the States to set rot tig qualifications .?
Mr. Su.IMEm. It does.
Senator -,,'.,. Tle only limitations upon thoe powers of the State

made by the Constitution of the Unlited States are t hireefold.
First, that any law prescribing the qualifications for voting shall

apply to all people alike, and there shall be no deniall of rights to vte
on account of race. And no denial on account of sex.

MX[r. SUMr~r. That is right.
Chairman viN. Alid outside of those, time State has the ai)solite

right to l)resciil)e voting qualification, and wasn't it so held iM 0 eve*rV
case up to the time of IHe~'pi \'. VI'irqina ,iet I Board of l'!f;,.,.'
That is the case where hJustiee )ouglas wrote that peculiar opinion in
vhiich lie outhawed the poll tax as a prerequisite to vote on the grounds

that it violated ti e, lpill protection vlai'~e of th l lh :aillU'illet hv-
cause. it constituted a discrimination against a poor nian. This would
allmlount, to the illoney lie wolld( earn if lie worked for 72 iinlte at the
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,nininunn wage. And, therefore, if there is aiiv intellectul basis for
tie opinion ini the I larper case. that same intellectual lasis wo.1(l in-
validate any tax law imposed in the United States wou(l't it?
Mr. SumtimE. Without question.
And Senator, when they entered the field of removing discriminatorv

practices and entered tile field of forceful integration, forceful ac-
ceptance of law, the whole thing got out of kilter and it is going to
stay out of kilter until they back out of the forceful aspect of this
thing. And they will have to rely on an antidiseriminatory practice
rather than forceful practices.

Senator ERwvi. I don't. ask you to make. any comment on this, hut
I an going to express my honest opinion. The majority of the 'Warlen
Court. accepted the Machiavellian theory that any kind of means justi-
fied what the, conceived to be good enls. And it didn't seem to make
any difference what. (lalmage was done to the Constitution, how badly
it. was mangled, just. so tile) could accomplish the results they saw fii.

Mr. Surm.rm. Yes; I believe you are correct, and I think t heyl thought
only within the confines of the case and not as judicial men' as in the
confines of the whole United States as a concept rather than the. law
of the case.

Senator ERvix. It was held in effect in South Carolina v. Ifalzenrba,-1,
that, the doctrine of the quality of the States only applied to the terms
upon which a State was admitted to the Unio'n, and (lid not apply
thereafter.

Mr. Sum-m.r. That is correct.
Senator EnvIx. So, under that theory, Congress can pass laws whic'

will permit some States to exercise all'their constitutional powers and
prohibit other States from exercising all of theirs. And if you can
(iny a State the right, to exercise some of its constitutional powers.
you can deny it the right to exercise all of its constitutional powers.

Mr. SU.MmER. Yes.
Senator ERvIN. Do you agree with me and Justice Davis that no

notion more l)ernieious was ever invented by tile wit of mam thani
the notion that any constitutional powers can be suspended under
any circumstances.

Mr. SUMtmuB. I would agree with that.
Senator EvIx.. It is also held in the South Carolina case that the

probation of bills of attainder (didnt al)ly to a State.
Can it be truthfully said that when you condemn an entire State, say

it cannot, exercise comst it utional powers through offices of its own
choosing, that you are not l)assing a bill of attainder against all of the
people in that State. In view of the fact that every decision says a bil
of attainder protects a person or all identifiable g-'Ori) of people from
condemnation by a legislative body, tile Voting Rights Act is certainly
a bill of attainler against the people and otticials of a State.

Mr. Sv.myrM:. It certainly is.
Senator Eniw.'. And yet the Supreme ('omi1t of the unitedd States

said that Congress can pass a bill of attainder.
Mr. Sv t.Emi. I agree.
Congressman E Tiv.,. They can pass it comldelmninig all the l)eol)le of

the State or county without a judicial trial and caim (e)rive them of
exercising their constitutional rights.

(an you imagine a worse bill titan that ?
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Mr. Su'. rtm. Only ill one instance that I did not get involved in at
all. We have hadl sonie i nsta uces in MIlississil)l)i that we are not proid
of. We had three murder in lississippi. ilmne(diatelv the entire
Nation felt everybody in .[issi:sippi condoned murder This is tile
imlpression that was given )y the press everywhere. Pennsylvania had
three recent lIIirders, 'nol)(Jdv suspected for a minute that everybody
ill Pel syl vaitia con(loned murder. California ha(d three recent vicious
murders. Nobodv believed for I minite that everyl)o(ly in California
condoned miiider. Yet, for years, and I kfnow because I have rea(d it
everyday, we were coilleie(i aS a tate, as a people licaiise we von-
(hlletI murder. Now, this is a bill of attainder ill a differeilt sense than
which von are spwakiig, Nit I think it fits exactly part of the thing we
are covering here, and the dillerence of attitudes as to where people
live and what they do.

Senator Env'x. Well, I don't know why we get condemned as a
people, but those who condemn its don't have any trouble doing what
Edmnold Burke eoulln't (10, he didn't know how to draw tip an indict-
mere agailist all p,,qde. I sat oil the I)eio,'ratic platform committee
in ('hicago, in 19iG. that was shortly after the very brutal murder of
the Till bov. And evervbodv that caine before the committee l)rac -

ticallv condemned everyl)ody,, not only everybody in Mississippi but
evervbod v south of the Mlason-1)ixon line, accused them of condoning
that, murder. And while I was sitting and listening to these people
tallig about. _Mississippi and the South, there, were two atrocious
nmrdleis right in tile eity of Chicago, one was a man who evidenllv was
killed by gangsters-le was stripped of his clothing so they could not
identify hn-im--and le was shot with a mavhinegun, there must have
been (;' or 70 bullet holes, and his body was thrown out in the front of
a residence. A woman was apparently raped and strangled and mur-
dered umder the most atrocious circumstances there, and nobody talked,
certainly not me, of blamin g all of the ,ood l)eolle of Chicago and
all of the. good peo )le of Illinois and all of the peol)le north of the
Mason-D~ixon line of those murders.

Mr. Su I Imr .I was there, and I saw the Senator, and I remember,
lie is absolutely right.

Senator Eviix. Now, (lid you hear the colloquy between Professor
Cox and myself in respect to the ,Moyan case. Are you familiar with
that ease?

Mr. Su-r.,m. Yes. some.
Senator Envix. See if you agree with me, and my analysis of that

case. Tihe majority opiinion ili that case, written by Justice Brennan.
said in effect, that whether or not the New York fiteraev test was in
compliance with the equal protection clause of the 1tth" aniidment,
was not relevant, (lid lie not ?
Mr. SumR.m Yes.
Senator EnvIN. lie said the Supreme Court (loe'sit. ev\en have to

pass on, and should not pass on the question whether the New York
literacv test was constitutional under the 14th amen(inent. All that
the Cor't. had to pass oii was tile question of whether Congress eould
come to the conclusion that the New York literacy test. violated the
equal protection clause. So, on that strange theory, the majority of the
('1ourt held that the fifth section of the -ttll aie(lihient, gave Congress
the power to nullify a State law in perfect harmony with the equal
l)rotect ion clause of tile 14th aniendnent and to estal ish a F'ederal
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AOt iiu.., (lpliali.ati on, although the ('ollgress was forbidden )V two I)r,.0
1'i0is of tile (onstitution an1d tile I Tli allendlilent from doill that.
Mr. S.MMU:. I tlhouzht tlite Seiiator's reniarks to Priofessor ('ox

werVe NeV apt il tins. That is, this is tle law lie is teaelling, that I
Si.,est tat i!e r't.xamln ille ii. tacihll g. I lig lt Si"r-Vt lie o(tiouliv
ha:s I eiteach ~itig t iiis law I becviiie wve have I1111(IH'(lS of law vers whoml
le is teachiii Ibrillfril i tlhis type o lawsuit in the Federal couri-t now.

11-1at, lI x. It is to Ibe noted this (eEisioli applies not, only to tho
uq1 d prijPt oll la,se, So it is not, onl atholity on tte (-uestlion o
wN017t ('oltgs;s. can (to o1 tle equal Irote'teion ch;Iaie lit also the (111L
p',ess la;use. I ask if tile deisioll ill le .lIoqIv ('ase is 1ph1eld in thle
l111!r 11111 Is eing (orr .ct, vanllot congress s pass a law, ostensibly to

vei' ,t t lite State. from violating t li(e (Ili process elause, Which e-tab-
li-l, criminal provedures or all kinds, and! whic i d C0,(1 even abolish
ti, rihts of tihe states to have jury t rivals

.Ai1'. SUMM ERl. It Woul(ll't sul-liriSe ie if tlie trend( continues alone,
th' ;ne, t le lile we were di-'eussiml, that we will not Ibe a)le to tr 0111'
.:4' I i o1' 'Ollits. We will lie ir ving all of oiw case, i llte OwFederal
li -.li,'t (.0111t here in Washington, ).('., wAhere (' olress knows we
.ol,,dj not g et alything ('lose to a sVilpat helit ic or ilderstan(li~lg or a
l'a i'lrinr

' .natov E'itvi N. D doesn't a possible questiot c01(oliceri'ing tile equ~al
Irv'.t. lo io 'lanise arise ever)'lm. a State applies its law to :ll indi-
vidkal within its h-olda'ies? I will ask von if this very illogical deci-
sim is ulpiehl a(l wihat it lholds is considlred a proper" inlerlpretat io
ot the ('onstitulion, th tlhe (t'ngi1es 1 hs tile Io)werI undel' tle 5')th
section of the 11th alleldment. to prohibit tle States from making
ha it. en forcingr laws, or interpret ing laws.

Mi'. SUMMERl. I agrFee with that. yeS, Sit'. I tllink Von are ablultely
r..,OlI and I dhont think tile" v Avid 1;e.sitate.

Senate' Ei'vI N. oull thi;k anIvb)( that has ever had anvtlhintr to do
with dra ft iug.. lhe ( 'onstitlition ;r ra i fyin.! it. or dra frt illy-or ,Atifvin!!
;MV 1*nel(dl lent . e'vert' (iioil pldat ed tht (oi~ie whlich is a crea-tureT
of ho (viCilitttioll, was , vi(lt the Ipowver to destroy that, part of the
('ontitultio which has ally rlation ship to lp)ow'ers of the State .

M'. Sm~m n 1. 'So ionut as the hn(v l~e another annl of thle governn til!
con ,ortin, wit liei iti that position, I think there is a gon(I possi-
I ilit v, Senator, it will cont illle.

. ,eit.toi Li 1x. I)oI \-oi tlhik it is a trced wlieii the court h 'k1d
(low-J a die (ision like tlie ',or,'f!0 case wlichi sa s there is nto o)iq-:tioll
olt O ' i'ou ii to (leterillie wliethei' tile State a('tedl in a eoiistitlitionial
lmi. ur. Imt t lite only question is whether tile court can see that tile act
of (oil Gi~is (01( el) tilie State ill tilie fti me from violating tilieeua
icttt.iol i. aV. "'hat is what it 0'0111e down to.
MIr. S 16-11t .. ighit. Seiat or, let lue litake one more ohei'vationl.

Util I lsa tle somewhat versed in this type of thiig, I didn't !know
eitheie!' t d th con rt or' Cons, it lit ionl passed law-; to iiiiiisl States or
',', , for' deeds th:a--Iut ,leeds f int l ild 1Ieeit aVe('0'1 islhed hJ iorl to

s.,:ee wliwe of ti, bilt h of \ou and I. and others, but tI1i\" have.
Sfilitoivi e.
Mr. 1ki-i . Are von ilein, to the i-otin ,. rights act as Ieil dv-

M'. IAYil. Yol aid before your birth.
:17- 49--70- 25
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Mr. SumIEtR. I think that would be stretching it a little far. I was
around.

Mr. B.Yii. I just want to make sur I understand.
Mr. SUMME IE. I didn't say that.
Senator ThRVI. iat is exactly what the act. does. It says if you

didn't turn out 50 percent of your voting age population in the f964
presidential election you can't exercise your right to use literacy tests.

Mr. SumLwIE,. As I read it, it says any matter, and any matter is any
matter.

Senator ERtviN. The Supreme Court said in its very remarkable
opinion that was a rational presumption. Let's see how'rational it is.
A State can register every person of voting age, but it has no way to
compel them to go out, and vote, does it ?

Mfr. SuMMrR. No, sit.
Senator luNl. . Wherever you have a statulory preimlption there

had to be a rat ional relationsh'i ! et ween tle fact which existed and time
in ferenees drawn from that fact.

Mr. S.iMn:. Yes.
Senator An'vmx..A id if it was irrational. it was in violation of (lie

proe~s clause. Now, todav ill% State, North Carolina, has a black popu-
lation of about one-fourth and a white. population of three-fourths.
Under this act every blwk ill North ('arolina could be registered and
every black ili Nortfi Carolina could go out and vote, and if Il.e Lmbe'
of wOhites who went out anid voted a(l(ed t tie minlbvr of black voters
amnounted to less than 50 Ixrcent. Noth Carolina would stand con-
(lemmied of (liscriminat ing against blacks, not withstanmding tihe fact tihe
only people t lhat, didn't go oit aild vote were Nh ites.

Do you think there is anything rational about that .
Mr. Sui: 1r Nt~. No, I (1o not. And this is one reason I am here today

since I have been involved in so many of the pro-edures of this act that,
I could convey some of my actual (:xperience to this committee. This
should show just how bad this act really works.

Senator Em:vIx. In the ease of 7T:,a.s :urainst WVhie that I rea( from
a little while ago, it says that fhe States flave a common const.itlit ion. It
is tile union of slc'h States, under tihe common constitution whieh war-
rants tile great political inion wlich t hat comistit ution designates as the
LUnited States and makes of the people and State which it cornpo:es one
people and one. country.

Now, how can it be said this country has a cOomion ,ont4itution
when the constitution is interpreted to permit seven of tile ,O States to
be depriv'ed of their cost itiii ional powers.
Mr. Sutri. mn. We no longer have it. We have two constitutional

standards in this country to(lay.
Senator Emtu N. Amid how can'it Ibe said this makes tie people of tile

States of which it is composed, one plol)le anli one country v whle Ieo-
pie of seven States ae. lnot allowed the same rights anl' powers and
privileges as people in the other 31 State:.

Mr. Summit. It points out that we ha ve been del)rived from it.
Senator Env-x. The Voting Rights Act of 196;5 is totally

incompatible wit'h tile theory that tile States are imdesthrctible.
Mr. Illu.wu. In 'y v1pii0), yes, sir.
Senator ErrmwN. And especially the part which, says that they can't

pass laws which tie Constitution of tme, United Staies rives them the
power to (to until they first, get tile consent of tile Attorvne. General of
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tile United States, or the consent, of a Federal court. What busin,,ss is
it of the Federal court. in silpervising the validity of the State law in
that way ?

Mr. S iumEtC. There is no validity in that concept il iy OmY lliol,
Mr. Chairman. I have been here on many occasion to try to get a law
passed. In fact., we are in the process now" to try to a(visp or revise our
antiquated election law. We have 11o fear whatsoever we will ever ac-
coml)lish that. purpose. It. was my understanding at least when the At-
torney General of the Ujnited States-I found when we do so we find
orselves emerged in the lower echelon. We are not only hound to the
Attorney General's approval, but every group who wN'ouil like to see
Mfississippi destroyed, and we haVe not received apl)roval of aity law
of any consequence e since that, act was passed. Mississi)pi will dry u)
on the vine if this contimes. We cannot, housekeep in our own State
with this law on the books. Insofar as the, voting aspect of it is con-
cerned, as I said, in the beginning anybody in Mlississip i, hlak or
white, anybody who is warm, can vote and does. I a] not lere oni that
account.. I am concerned about, what the Senator has been bringing ot
in that case, and that is that the State of Mississippi and its six South-
eiii States have been l)laced in all iml)Ol,;ible position through a mo'e-
inent that very many people know the consequences of.

Senator Er%,,ix. f think it, is' on a number of grounds, unconstitu-
tional. I don't care how many judges say it, is not, but tile Const itution
is written iii plain English and I have l)een studying its contents since
I wa.. 1 I don't care how many Supreme Colut. judges -.,-a y it is. I
think it is unconstitutional to say that. Congress can suspend the con-
stitutional powers of any State. I think it is unconstitutional for Coll-
gress to deprive some States and allow them to be exercised by others.
I think that the administration bill is unconstitutional. I (lol't think
the Congress has the power to suspend any State in the i'Union from ex-
ercising-its constitutional powers. I think when you condemn all thme
people iln the State or county iy legislative act without trial, I think it
is clearly a bill of attainer. So, I dou't accept what. the Supreme C,mrt
does. AnAd I also don't think there is an'v warrant in the Constitution
for any executive otee of the Federal Govk",ninent to have the right to
veto State law. So I will argue these things oni the floor of the t,mutc.
I know that a book written by a college. profes.sor says that I wa
merely arguing against tile rights of the Negroe.. to -. te. 1 have al-
ways thought every (1jll9hifiedl cit izeni has thle, right to vote regardless
of race. I fought, for that. 1 think all citizens of thle, United Statve arv
entitled to the Const it it ion. even if they are part of the comitr*vII eh
we dominate as ihe South. t h"

M r. Su.m-m.i:H. I Awould agree with that, AMr. Chairman.
Mr. BAYiI. There is a rvat deal of interest between time colloquy of

the distinguishedd clhainm, i awd vour-elf, and I suppose everyone hlas
a chance to look at the act and the problem an(l the motive behind tie
act, and come ul) with a (liflelent motive, and I certainly support that
act and extension. But, I do not have the motive of beingopl)osed to t]m,
court, and 1 (t1 not believe the civil right- killing and tile miurdler in
Chicago or Pennsylvania is accurate, and that, is miv judgment.

Mr. SU.mmtr. You dom't believe tlha t people of Mouississipi wold
condone murder?

Mr. BRkii. No, but. I think the rapid a)preliilsion by- law-enfom',e-
mnt agents is significant, and it took a long period of time, with tlt,
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iiterveliit (11 of 1 federal ( liciak1, beCfore wve ever gzot a I iie oil thle vivil
irit killing.

Al1 r. ',t 11 I. 'YOlt 111isA rtemmber t hey had( over VA I igenlts f romtit-e
(day it happenedll~, and( iiioniils and( liioiiths. and 111011th, it wvasit as easv
to Iblcak as the .1abloniski -a-v.

iI .NI I. I voi(Ier \vli-' it waslnt.
,\Ir-. Su-mm3Etn. I have lito Idea.
Mr . BAVi-i. Ma10vbet thle answer to4 t hat oitiestim vo e.j(1 to thle whlole kev

prol dern. Bu~t I vetil m v wf)l 1(1 not want thle, record to 4liow that
thiink that anl 1or tie. 1)coi or~ m issisi pi, or inieved a sigan i giant P''

cetge of th p ole of Alis~ i" Api conidone I 1hi s typj 4)c al111icioii.-.
ac(t Ivit v. And I iniclutde Somie that mnay dmy Solneolie to) vote.

AilI i i by itei'jret illa vonl to be Ccritical of 6vi IlL a pivte
idividlul I a righlt to file a Suit if' he is lied the i Ylit to vote

Mr. sulnm31 NIV. vpo-sition i.s it' vol grive H10 illc 111 1 OW i i ih t
m-164,1i lie has or tile coijit hals iInterlletCe.

Mv.I A~lI.I thought yon were oriiical of this.
Mr. Suiu 1mvi. ( )nI, v to tw lie eteilt. Senate or, M iss:issi jpi 1has becolne ;i,

1)1111v ie!1Olid~. if yo p)1jle;ist., for this tY pe of Lawsuit. and( Olie individual.
whet her lie coies from New Youi or California Or whlerver lie come-
fi4olil, vall COMl (lowni alil file: . laiwSiiit. 1 spe'fl(I$i4 I or 'S10,000) of
ii11V loudget de fending tilvil lawsii its, hilt nowhere. except th 10 -gh -.111
iijiliot iou, COal l Missisippji 'o to .1 thlree-jiilge panel andl the D ist rict

of C olumbnlia. The AtfIoluleY ( enera I of tIlie I multed Itlate ham 11ple

PO)WC011(n Ililin to lwiiig thf-sv people. onl heliai1 of tiw:, peop e. I tioil;
il Newv York or ill Infdiania, or (Chlicago, lawyv~ers cao iot l'riwg tit le li-

Isot . tIla it Ie is (lelie d.
AMr. II.yvi . Ie has to finld Sollieone who alleges ie( was d i-crimui noted

), out hav i-c di tlerelice of opiio as110 to the ilnjpoitauiite 01 a1
itlvneof that k~ind ?

Mr(i. *-4-m1 mn. I tinmk 110t.
M1r. BYi.It seems to mue that is one of t lie niost basic rivtlit . and if

voIT takec away thei right to vote \-Oil 1-e (liit~ 50111(411 iligr terrjily

M~ir. SiM mi.\ aotioni is Simiply that at the olitset I aif ai 111,111
ili A~ I i-:sissip pi is 21*I waini, Ie( call vote ill M i Sssippji toda v an1( Chancl~es

a i i-1 ht It(- i., ytgiSter-e(l toP vote.
I ha ve 110 quarr Iel wvithi that . The qula re! I have was tha~t ilil).1
cvUStates we hav e to retrist er every illiterate, lie hias to unlderstandl(

Itlliilg.r lie (-,Il knivlotliiov -Il)olit gov-ernmen1 It :1( e ievi oe

A 114! ill other S-tates of, this j iliisdict toil lie canlt. I believe ill tile e-
ttors St atelt lie ean't. I think everyone wh-]o is -,I call reivister and( vote.
h1"t there are states. ill t hiis Nat ion where a pe'rson imisi be able to readl
:111d1 write. There are reqiliieliieit s thlit mliist lie iiit't e tome lie call vote.
I aY t hat to coninuiile thIiis polv w o Wi P1 ( be to spell tile doom)11 of our1
Sev-ell St iles b)\ t ui-Iiuiipr i over to ni gr1o up of illiterate voters where Ilie
ot1hert~~e are ]lot siihjtct to Iliunt "saile principle.

i111 Jr. BYil. Of voi'l-e, tile ndioliist rat 1011 proJposa1 would rep~eal 1ll'
liter(w1, v tests, so all States woll( be subijectedl to this.

Mr. Sur3 ~.I ('0111( Supp~lort this 1)pr o'til, velot amtly. v because it
is wrong ii Illic 1(1) hut right ill its lilt v('i5:l 11))!ictioll. I have nto1(
ijulti Iel with that.

Mr. B i.I sligge.4e(1 to ( ;ov('rnuor Maddil(ox that thle real Concern
01.1~tt pr'eci pitatedl tilie bill's at tack oil lit eracY tev s, as thevY have becen
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interpreted and applied iin certaill parts of the country, was for a fel-
low who is a 'l)h. I). or a schoolteacher who Somehow didn't get the
answer to tile questions. Tlen we had a fellow who graduated from
sixth grade, passing the test. That raises S.-ome )resumption tlat smile-
filing is wrong.

Mr. Su.m-myn. Senator, you are absolutely ritllt, and prior to tie
passage of this act we have been inundated with lawsuits witlh the
,Justice 1)epart ment requiring the registrars to register these peOlle
where thev bad been previously dellied registration. W'e (o 11(t sa "
I hat peol)he came to vote who got to vote. This was .) years ago, this was
t; years ago. I am saving to you now, that any luan who wants to vote
van vote and lie doesn't, have ally problem getting down there to vote.
And 1 aii1 sure that there was some injustice in that regard. I .av to
you, frankly. I ,I ;'t think there is an injustice i ill St ate todav in
ih:t rega r1, :nd there is not lived to ,olitilie thi. s pmilive Pye (if
Ievislat lo11.

Mr. l1. i. You think tie act itself ladi anything to d!o with tlie
c.hauu.,e .$

rI. Su.'.'mr . Ye,, I tliinlk it did. Yes, sir, simply Iecauise, Seniatiw.
I', n couhlI go--of coo rse, we were inuldated with Federal regIist ra Is
lifter this act wva.? passed. They cauiie to every sinall eoIIoIilIuiit\, every
town, t itv Swu! people in trucks to briiug thuse folks in to register, and
YoU could see themu stalldiliX in 1itle., a half mile long, and tie un fortlu-
inate i)a't about it was that most I1ad no idea what they were standiii_,
Ilhere for. Some thought they were standing there to register for wel-
fare. llev (lidilt know that they were standing there to vote. Thkis was

Mr. l.I-11. You0 mean people were brought against their own will ?
M lr. Su.m. mi. No, sir, they were told you are going to get .o1l' civil

rights, come on.
M\Ir. 11.%vii. Tham t is ])ad

Mr. Suimir'. No, sir, but I tillight it was a fraud on those that they
brought ill.

MN!r. h ,.\p. ehla the indivi(lual might make that (etermination.
Mr. Sv.rmn.. I sul))ose 'oi are right.
Mr. 1K%.1V1. Now, you resent, I tlhhk you said, tile forceful practice .

11 said that wve should resort rather: to presenting disrimillat iug
lIract ic'. I low (1o Von (ill'eil'ltiate bet ween tie two of those

Mr. SW, .t:. Well, the Attorney (;eieral of tie U united StIale. la s
;. vst section kiiown as the civil rights Section. If I would give all
((luiuated guess, I wold say 121 of tllese Ihad Ie(enl for -) o01 t; or 'iu,1ke 7
-ears. They know every new Ounce of our tilinkigl,, wilt we (ho0. they

kn1ow \\hrel the legislat lrIe Illeets lii(l they-l kow ever%, la we pasus. At
a nlolllent' S notice it would take us 3 hiloii's to get to'tIhe fifth eoir! of
alupeals to nullify -aI\' laws that weie l)as(d that would be a disiiiu-
intorv law. This would be left u1) to the Attorniey generall of the
I ni'ted States. This would Ibe a p)ro)er fuldiol of (overniment.
Mr. I.kyI. Is this as a result of the l)aSsage of the 196)") law .
MI'. StiMMEN. Ye:, sit'. It certainlly was. We were evl.,age(I ill 1:n 1 v

o f these type lawsuits.
Senator B.\II. YouI i mentioned that ('olgre's sh11( permit .lissis.-

:1)hii to do something by itself. Was - elissi'-silei djin, sonie hng1 I)v
it -,,I f prio' (o tlie l!it: Vot inlg Act

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Mr. Suv.xr'r,. Mississippi has done quite a few things, Senator, by
itself and even in our school situation, Mississippi had started doing
something about its school situation long before it was told that you
are now forced to do this type thing.

Yes, sir. The registration offices were being opened to these people
where they had not previously had an inclination or opportunity to
register and vote. It was being done.

Senator BAYM And you feel that the act, its total effect was, as we
,discussed a moment ago, to punish you and other citizens of your State
for deeds that went on a long time a'go?

Mr. Sutm-m.:. Senator, to this extent. Now, I know that the Senator's
State. is a good State. I have been through there. But I do not believe
you would sit there and tell me, that there are things going on in your
State that, are altogether right in regard to voting, in regard to
schools, in regard to other matters.

Now, I think this is your business. I think this is the State of
Indiana's business. It is "not the State of Mississippi's business. But
the State of Mississippi's business has been the business of the Nation
for the last 15 years and only in the last few months have we decided
that we would'try to make some of the other parts of the Nation our
business and to look into some of the inequities that exist there.

Senator ErviN. If I may interrupt you right there, I looked l) the
figures from FBI a short time ago and I found that with the exception
of North Dakota, that the State of Mississippi is the most law-abiding
State in the Union.

Mr. Sum-mmz. Mr. Chairman, you are right, and we have not burned
down our cities. We have not hiad wholesale riots. We have not had
near the, problems that have existed in some other parts of this
country.

Senator BAY.M Let us look back, if I may, with all due respect. for
your good anticrime record, look back at this voting rights issue and
the feeling that you as a State official in your State have )een l)unished.

Mr. SuMmmz. Yes, sir.
Senator BAYIF. I meant what I said this morning, that I hope we

can get to the day and age when we (1o not neeld this legislation in
Mississippi or any, other State. You know, if there are shortcomings
in Indiana, I would like to know about. it. I am sure there are in-
stances in which elections have not been totally proper. I ha 'e not
found any examples where this has occurred on a black versus white
basis. We have, I sul)pose, instances of either party trying to outskin
the other one, and I do not think that is any better: But the thing that
concerns me and the reason I respectfully take issue with you. Mr.
Attorney General, is on whether Mississippi's business is our business.
It seems to me the record is rather clear that, with evervthing being
left to Mississippi, and with Mississippi doing everything on 'its own
it-self, as you pointed out, that from the Civil War up until 1961 there
were a total of 28,500 black voters registered as of November 1, 1961.
There were over 500,000 white voters as I recall, looking at the record.

Mr. Su mIrr m Yes, sir.
Senator BAvYM Now, with the enactment of the Voting Rights Act,

that registration of black voters increased from 1961 to 1967, by
235,000. It increased almost 10 fold.

If this act did not, have a salutary effect in getting Mississippi black
voters registered, then what was responsible for this?
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Mr. SUMI-R. Well, Senator, are you saying that-now, if you will
count the number of black people il the State of Mississippi, you will
find that everl)odv within the age range are now registered to vote.
Are you saying that you should continue to hold this heel on our neck
until you know As an absolute fact that we are not going to change our
ways or do it differently?

Senator BAYi. I (1o lot know where you get the figures.
Mr. Su-m-mEr. Or do you agree that we should have the power to

name the qualifications for our own electors ?
Senator BRxmi. I think repentance is a great thing, but I would like

to see the evidence of repentance before we regress back to the stand-
ard prior to the 1964 figure which I mentioned.

Now, the latest statistics I have-if you have other statistics that
are more accurate I would like to have them-but the latest statistics
I have are the following. In 1964 there were 6.7 percent of the black
voters in Mississippi registered. In 1968 there were 59.I percent of the
blak voters registered. 'Lhis compares to the white registration in
1964 of 69.9 and the white registration in 1968 of 92.4.

I)o you suggest. that we have had 41 l)ercent. additional registration
of black voters in Mississippi from 1968 to 1970?

Mr. S.u3[mERn. Do y'ou mean would I suggest that they would register
on their own without, this act?

Senator B.AYI. Perhaps I misunderstood you, but I thought you told
me just a moment ago that everyone who; is old enough to vote in
Mississippi, every )lack voter old enough to vote in Mississi)pi is now
registered to vote.

Mr. SU-EIER. If he wants to be. All lie has to (to is go down and sign
his name. If lie cannot, sign his name, somebody will sign it for him,
and there have been no evidences of any intimidation or duress to keep
anybody from registering to vote.

Now, Senator, you have taken your figures from the Civil Rights
Commission rel)ort, I am sure.

Senator BAYi. 'hat is right.
Mr. SummRy. I am sure you would also find that the Civil Rights

Commission has concentrated its stu(ly in those seven States. ''hey
probably do not, have any figures for any other State. I do not know. I
have not seen it. I have not read it. I (1o know that I have read
quite a bit of this commission rel)ort. Frankly, 1 do not recognize a
lot of it. I think they interview each other and come ul) with the figures
that they want and they present it, to this committee and they know
you believe in them and you will buy it., and that whatever we say to
flie contrary notwithstandling will make little difference.

Senator 1 \-mr. It is relatively easy as the attorney general in the
State of Mississil)l)i, I Suppose, to find contrary figures and have access
to refute the 28,500 figure of registered voters in 1964. Is that not
accurate ?Mr. Suat[Er. Well, I might point, out to the Senator that somewhere
prior to all this they made it against the law for us to keel) separate
figures as to whether a voter was black or white and how they got the
figures I have no idea. It would be illegal for me to go in to determine
this. W1re cannot keep a book as to whether a man is black or white or
what.

Senator BAYI Well, are you suggesting that there were more than
28,500 registered in 1964?
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Mr 1. SUMMENI. I '-111 SlIr!vest IIC thtteevCI' well ('0111( be Ilecalse
there were qulite a1 few Negioes whot( voted inl iississippi ill 196t4. We
had1( Stokellv ('arilliellel and1( SCei:11~l others nmany years prior to that
NN'1io had I1111 inaily registratio drl(ives withli th 11' tatv- pior to thwt.

Senator K% ii. At least Iw Your test limiv earlier there at lewst wvere(
long line" of people, who1 had not regis teredl, people w114 cam te from
Soln place and are now registered.

Mr. SU~m m ix. That is igh1t. And half of thillc. I would say a0 oit

half of theil were voting.
Seml.itor. B.kvi . Antd y'oIr Content ion is thai~t att ititles havi e 1tH!d

;111(1 that for that reason the act is nio longer lnecessary.
1' I. S ~M it - o cet ;i ulv do, yelsl .1. An 1( po(0 int 1 this oiiut. that it' vol(I

wanted to (ro back a Ilittl 00f Irt I or (I IIi 'I!t I lie H4.4oI ti I I t iomn ola' VI Y(p
cotld ll nd that 70 jvieiit of fthle Ipdalrk r eollie iiM s1 ss wereic
tered t(o votev and ap~proximiately 10 percetit th le wite P1101d le woeP
yegristere'l to vote.

Sewator B.% vii. L et lte ask you if r ot were a blckioter. i0w vi
would about th)01 Ile attit iles of tie( comma ijilit Y of W'eo I icl.
Mfississippi ?

Senator' ERVi N. YOU are asking himi ani hu possible qIelt 1(111.
Seniat or I .%i ii. I t Ii link tI lie at~o I Iney geneI ralI is Ire. Son I I Y in ItellI Igit.

probably of greater thanl .:l-cr:Ig i itel Iig-eiee.
Setator ExAi x. If thec Senator from Intdia 11: were a :,clit huei'iie. I

think lie, would comte nea rer Seitig the tit0 of) ot his mantte"..
Seiial or K%1-11. I soit of b believe thle Sei:ator. fronti Nortill ( a lE ia

man I' hlalye a point. Thie :idinlomitionl of the old( chiiif to Ilite *voln ' g aI w
that otie .sol ttjudger( a fellow brave iunti itli has wa~l ked *i hi-
mIoccasins1. for 2 or 3 iiioiit Its is probaly jpteIlv well t akeni.

If the att it itles 'Ire iealky cliiiilguedl %iiliv is it itcvssa IW ill All'ood i le
for the, Wi Iki misoll ('olil ut v it ivei ( 'out101wi 1--Ail r. ( l1 ii i v' lid 4

likeif vlt ilax-enit to put this whole letter. inl the recordl at this
point.

CIP letter refer-redl to appears at i~'I.
Senator ii( reading,).

'34111 1 local ('itli'/vw4 Coucl( 5 is gravely (4)tlerial(( .11 '(olit thke po(iic al i uspi- t'
ill the W 41Ivilt mun 3)3ilpI a I gellela, vIPctll 34(33 hI id will ivId('1( 433 11P n 3 and( weP
feel yoi31 as a1 lililil c-Sil Ii ed witv el i 1 ' n rec equally v Icllil 1,.

Firsi. maiy wet v(Il1p1la1i/e thle filc tt t hIave 1111 oxt-s tip gr-lld lifor p'iall
fooriivs tip faour o~r uiUips as5 144 ji(livtIdlia lit .11-4.:i tahIuig ills, ;ir-tioli pmrillt
;33141 Simll ty To 4 o'31(e;134 . ill illsi1.4 tha;t ili. 41oll di .1 e lco d wl .11111v 3

I skip a iparagnIap)l then.
Wi. ('vP! I1311t f((3gcl t inl- liv3slia1 d11111iows oIr (le5.irP5.. some of tile wiilte (1 1111-

o;l ( shl(41d withdorawv s,(p that1 there will lit. onlly 4(134 white ca13iitv fori ead)
IPIIIPO.

'The pa rag-a ph I skiped perhn ps I shiouuld pit1 iiil~l) pr prpe 4 -i v('.
As %-oi 31(ilil loss know. theP jresen I proostpecis il lit e innJors rove loP 1'i(a tIwo)

"-]k iil ca131(1(LIN 11d o3(l031 Nia gnl. 133 Ilw P 0derina ii ract, it k' eight whIite s :314 onle
Nego4. lit hot11 I istalcus the Neivrows a3re 1in swi viltt lly asslin'd(4 Melf 4l 43.

So. hore are-( :tt illitdes t ht are &Alesied 113)1 over fiseoal 0r iniv idual
qualif'leatiIons bu~t fill oune basic purpose. and that is to !!urnl'ailte the
elect ion of n pol w1 hose, face is white.

M\r. SUrM l. n. Senatorr, I amn glad I-on bloigit that out liecalise I all)
v-ery familiar with what yolt talhked1 :lit. Mr. (1lick-teihi iiwert ed rhat
inl the reeoi(I of the I Ioimse over there w~hien it (lmill 1).
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Now, this circular that von just read vas tile product of probably
two to tive men llacting ol their own, paying for the publishing of that

ciular. and passin.g. it out. \Voodville is in a county that has t80 per-
cent black poplulatiu and 20 percent white population and since the
ili ihtei nnent of the Supreme Court rling"s on our .School, it n1ow does
not have a single wlite clhild in its schools. It is an all-black school
svsts-iii.

So what aln illdi'idial (ots is cohstalitly applied as tte- action of tle
State or the otlieials of this State.

Not one otlicial of the State of Mississippi naned is oil that circular.
Nut one oliial of the State of Mississippli had anything. to do witl
tliii circular. It was the Jprotict of a very few, a hliand fl of men.

reil" purpose as I understand it, was uistuccessftIl and vet it is
p-ecieted to this Congress ab 1 eing tlie aftitit(le of the entire town

an itv.
Senator B.\II. Would vou like for me to hlive the record read back ?

)id I sa v that ?
Mr. St-mt:,. No, sir.
Senator l+vii. I would like to have tle record read back if there is

ainv (louit about it. I do not think I said that. but I was trying to talk
aont neighborhood attitudes. I did )ot say anyt hing about public
ofli.ials, State olficia Is, or anything.Sentor Em'vi\x. I1f I iiiav- vould plead guil ty to having written
similar letters except I used the wNord 'l)emocratic" where tile vord
"white" a ppears and polled Deinoerats in secret meetings.

Senator oe. )ots o r hi ditnghisled colleague suggest tlete is a
Iaratllelthee.

SeInator |' EVIN. I think so.
Senator l.vii. Between I)emoeratic and white?
Se.enator E'tx. I )o von not think other people wrote letters to gdct

all the black lpeoplt r istered .
Senator OhYI. O). ves.
MIr. St-3m1M-It. Stllatol Ba hI, what is the illerence .
St'uiator lI.\vi. Bil the Senator is suggesting that writing a letter

sit ge.4 tinIg that all l)emoerats should be elected is tit same as all white
ltple b iing elected, and I res)eet fully take issue.

Sator ERvIx. let Ine tell von vhlt the )emocratic National ('ofi-
venwion did in ('hicatgo last time. TlIev expelled virtntllv everY white
minin that had been elected (elegate froint Mississilli anl took a (lele-
/Ittion which was virt uall\ all black. Now, if you can tell the dilffer-
cenet between white citizens comisel ing down there all tit(. Democrat ic
National Convention on that point I would like to see it.

rI. Su-Mwimu. And also, Senator, what is the ditl'erence between a
gi 'o ii of white people trying to elect white officials and a grollp of
I0l,.k people trying to vlect black offleials? W here is yonr distinetion?
Silator |.%-il. OlN the fact that I do not know tf anly allegations

01r tn " evidencee that has beei submitted to show that llack voters or
blht.k citizens or blaek ofliiais are conspiring to keel white voters from
lviii registered and I notice there is a Ireponderance of vilite voters
licre who liave had access to the ballot. h'lhere is little reason for white.
peow, e to be suspicious of this, it seems to nie.

hMr. SUM MII, If I hal ally idea that il e Senator wonhd take that1

h](..1ei0I could have broulit o a bushel basket full of the saile type,
literature in the black counties of Mississippi aldvocating the election
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of black officials and there would have been no battle, but, I assure you,
you will not find that in the Civil Rights Commission's report.

Senator BYJI. Prior to this May 20 letter, or at the time of the
letter, I notice they are talking about alderman and mayor. Was a
white mayor elected? Was a white mayor in office at that tiine?

Mr. SM.Et.%um Yes, sir.
Senator RYmi. White alderman in office at that time?
Mr. Sum.mmi. Yes, sir.
Senator ERViN-. If I recall the newspaper articles I read about Gary,

Ind., when Mr. Hatcher, I believe it was, ran for mayor, they said a
lot of people made apl)peals to the white people to vote against him
because of his race and he made public speeches to the effect that they
were opposing him on account of his race even in such a Garden of
Eden as Gary, Ind.

Senator JL -i. I am glad the Senator characterized a part of Indiana
as the Garden of Eden. I thought maybe all that was reserved for
North Carolina.

Mr. SumIIt. Let, me; point this out. A little town, Sunflower in
Missis;sippi, who had an overwhelming prepoileralice of Negro
voters, a white grou) of officials were elected. Through court action
this election vas set asi(le and a slate of black candidates were entered
into the race. There was an all-out, knock down, drag out fight to elect
black officials. Tile majority of those black l)eol)le went. an(d voted for
the white officials.

Now, how can Congress change this or vhv would they want to
change this, is my opinion.

There are over 100 black officials in the State of Afi;sissi))i today.
They hold offices from the mayor on down. So, insofar as a blac man
leinc (lis(Ii-iiiiate(d against, in*Mississippi, it is just, not so.

Senator B.,r. We have specific examples of people Who have been
denied access to the ballot in some of these States. In fact, one went
clear up to the Supreme Court. Green County. Ala.. rlative to the
official acts of election officials who took these pIeople's names off the
ballot. They had them on the, preliminary ballot, the sample ballot, but
just. coinici(lentally left them off the. real ballot when election (lay
cAlle.

Mir. SUt~r_ Senator, Alabama did not get into the act until they
had worked oi M-siil ppi for ma 11 'y, ma1ulv 'ears. W. were ti 6it
l)eople, that, they started out after. Anld you said Green Comity, Ala.

h'Iat, is not in Missisippi.
Senator B.\vr. That is right.
Senator i'ImiUmnoNx. WouldI the (list inguishmed Senator from Indiana

yield for two questions? I am in another committee, a very important
one. De fence appropriations.

Senator B.nmr. Go ahead. I will be glad to yield, though I have
another aI)pointment, too.

Senator lTtro,,,,. I (10 not-
Semator B Imtv. Go ahead.
Senator T'ftm3roxi. General Summers, I just want to take this op-

portunity to welcome you to Washington and to tell you we. are v'ery
glad to see you here. I think you have given splendid testimony oil
behalf of your State and your'people and this morning we hear(I the
testimony of Governor Ma'ddox of Georgia. I do not know whether you
vere present or not.
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Mr. Sum-miME. Yes, I was.
Senator TImIiUINIONn. It is unfortunate the chief executives of other

States who were invited to testify did not avail themselves of the
opportunity. If the States expect to be heard they must take full ad-
vantage of each opportunity to state their case.

I commend you for coming and stating your case on behalf of the
State of Mississippi and the chief executive of your State, Governor
John Bell Williams. I Suppose you are speaking for him, too.

Mr. SuIMER. Yes, sir'; right.
Senator 'Uiitj.rOXl. lie is an excellent man and fine Governor and

I am glad you are speaking for him as well as your State.
Now, I just have a coul)le of questions here'and I have got to get

back to another committee.
In your opinion, can any person who is qualified run for public

office in the State of Mississippi and participate in the election process
in that State?

Mr. SU.NMMEIR. There is no doubt about it, Senator. They are doing it
every day.

Senator Tim-moxm). General Summers, do you know of any reason
or any argument which wvold justify the siiigluing out of a'handful
of Sta tes to be treated differently from the other States of the Union
and is there any reason \hy every State should not be treated on an
equal basis.

Mr. St;rle. In my opinon there is none, Senator. And I have been

out, as I stated before you Came il, I probably have been involved il
this act more t han fmm single person because we have probably been
singled out move than any single State to l)resent our laws for approval
u1) lere asw eil a :the voting aspect part of it.

I was telling them that, wve have 1)een successful in getting one in-
significant law apl)roved. The entire electoral process of our State
leeds revalnlwiin,,. We caltlo have it happen so long as this law is in

Selator 'I'UlMOND. ]it order to get any change in your electoral
process at all you have to come to Washington and get, the approval
of the Attorne~ General of time United States, (o von not?

Mr. Su.m-[ rvm. Yes, sir: and then we find omr-eles down in the lower
echelons trying to get he al)proval there. The Attorney General does
not have time to fool with it.

Senator 'IIIUI()oN,. i)o \oi feel that the Constitution of the United
States concentrated. centr.lid(1 all of this power at the Central Gov-
ernment in Washington as is now being exercised by the Central
Government in wVahii,,gton ?

Mr. SU .MENr. I do not, feel that it was intended to be that way,
Senator. I think .

Senator 'T'1i )ONI). 'Those who wrote the Constitution said they had
no intent ons of that,?

Mr. SuMMEIt. No, sir; they did not.
Senator 'it;:.irMoNI). Is not the sovereign state of a sovereign govern-

mient and( does it. not have all the powers of an independent nation, in
fact, except those powers which have been specifically denied to it in
the Constitution or one of the amendments adopted since the adoption
of the Constitution?

Mr. SUIWME. That was my understanding up until 1954, Senator.
I am doubtful that that exists today.
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Svilator 'Il uIf 1-,o 1). (;I ;ii 1 , %iv l)('i"'oi of ani' ra' v ote ii lk . -1 St ate

Mr1.SU 1. AlIivhotlv. whoi waits to vote andt C'all ie(ist(r. N(' van
he.L~e imi wvithi l'eleil r egistrar1 s, 01r Sta;te regist ra rs. An mi nan 21

yean old oil in Y State and whio hais lived there long ellili *cll vote.
i1ii11 ii W01111ilaii black 01 white.

Senator Tit un moxiP. Is allYV effoit mallde to keep theimi flont vot lii!
AMir. Su.'i m im. 'No, A r. No effort.
Svilator. Tfi r~imox. Cal am, aivhild of anly race attend allY v school of

that State inl tile school (listrivt
M\Ir. SuM M 1:r. No, sirI. U i nit untely, tile Sii preme C'ourit has Saidl

Ibe('ll-iq of the child'is color lhe imust at tend (lie school to whichl they
inow tell hiiii to go.

Seuiator 'I'lhl 1~). And1( tie(,% ar'e 110Wv puact i('ig it oicet iinte'gration
lat her. hll fiedoni of cllije' andl depr)1iving thie pa rents andtl clildreii
of eioosiiig schools 10to il I they Call go.

Mi'.SUMM EThlit is ai io!I1It(.l c' m'i'ett, alild ti( v ha lii et 'ovedl r
scliool s Sstemt and~ I have nio idea it()%% we ill I, el' ieei trouii it.

Senator1 'l tRMO ix. 'Now, arIe theitse inot powert'1s bePingl exelisi5Vd 1UY
tte(. Cntrl G (hweriniilt hn'v lilslli-pilg thle p~owers, of thle States and
viol'Iil ti lie ( "oust ift Io o0 f I tile I il ed St ates. ill yoiu r jiil.niitt

Mr. z-4U1 'M~l.. lit 11\ oPiiiioii (I ey ar. S"euialor.
Set'i~or'IiU1I'i.Aai I ilit waint to comig'ati hate v'oii for cohm-

hg herelvi anid not luE'ali~ it is I lie State of M ississi ppi. although I have
"r'eat affIection01 for' the people theirie. hey votedl for tit' 'ori-Presidtle
ill 104IS. But anlY State, whether it is MAI:sSalIliset ts. Michliga.('ah ai-
fornija. W'iscollsiiu. what iiot, I wanti to s$e tit( States oft Ihis N.at ion
stand ]lit for their' iighits. I Want to see the Gove'iom's of tOw 'State's of
t iiis Nat iou -:tan ll) for f11w rights of the 'States. An I11 just regret that
tile other Cloveu'iioi's of thle States involved htere have tnot. alpleal'd and

hope ytte will a ppeal'r and test if v as to 4- oiitit iolls ill t heiri States
a1111 as t lin il e\. feel about this law which isilrps tilit iits
helolmang to their respect ye- States. (1rjl 'oga tatiuaa il 11 oui Igr
hierue.

.~Ii* S.~i~ t.'Iliak on SiiaoindIt hiiik ou kiioii'that we feel
tht oi le at(.. inaii of volir 1beliefs and I thlin k ilhat v\-on kniow t hat is
whv voted for voil in; Itat election.

Sear. 'F S imm: Thank Thank, voSiir nii

Seiiat (1' 'Ill UI utii ND. IlTank y-ouiV imich. M~ r. ( I a iiuni.
Tluk v'oil. Seiuatoi' BI '.
S'iilltoi' Ell, x I f .a(aid tht is a v'ote.
S enatoi'l- Ivii.igit. (oldI jutatse oile 01' t \\o mont'v 1 Iit'stioiis

anid r heii I wil 11be I rl'gh.
Seliu: Ioi'l'hti I will Iw bac1k lbecaue'e I wvant to au-k von one or Iw

Senator' IKivi l'l Te ('Ii. iuinuii11 ha-s beenl v~ery patient.
m I'. SUMm,-.1u.. Ifr yoi av to 1'(cecs and( vi't' I wil be _ lail to waiit.
SeuiatOi ' EiVI . If do (1no1t get diSen fl I'anchiiStd.
Sei.lator. PAvi.Ierhaps I oulght to go to uuta 1w :u it' I an not

Now, All.'. Atlou'iiey (e-iiial. v'ou led me to believe that v'oli felt that
t'e effortss beiivilad(' by black citizens to elect black ca iudidates ha~s aI
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par i tl 4-1 ill I he r ypof d ( diin1i1tovy I'ia .e-l t iat Ii thae beei followed
ill the I t.Avren rt ?IIre o oft !is I

.M r'.Sumf 1-T.I h li i ll iA- mcrt'ion.
Senator H +\II. (m y')ml- dio Ill y have azmv (ideec what 4w vIr If

alItck (ollivials l.'Qelill . white e olh fre(111 ro,,m'.teri ' .
"r. ' I m mIv. No. sir :1I wcause-- -
Inator 1 -AIt¥1I. I lardl v laralel .
Mr!. AIIMb1 il. \nvl (lv who WAiits to iC, iti l1w 1)5 ies) to I Fetiirl

olhfiialI if t hev do lit \n il to uo to the colllnt v.
attator l Ty iJ* lis is llsCeiiiC of llie i~t;5 act wiichli o watlit to

reveal.
,11. St-ili. No. )iiot lecessaril. becaulle tilis is tlie wa" itey

have heei trained to go becallse of tllisiet. I agree with that.
Senator 1.yil. If w+, did not have the act lien the resist lars would

disappear aiIIl the inentive to try to ilnilmitl aoolI Some of te i
past plractices, would nio longiier he there. 'llis is 'vllat concerns ine.

Mir. SUMmu. Well. SenatolI let me al l l yolir concerns in this Ie-
sl)ect. We alle monitored every dav b, the ,itice l)epartnent. If aly
acte would ie passed in the fississippii Legislatilre that would lhe of I
di-riiitlltorv nlite ill an. ettfe it wold Ie tillliheiol ill the Fifth
('ircnit ('omirtof Appelils b.: tile following inmrnili at It) o'clock.

Selniatol' BAu-. 1Whiat alloit the ,acts of I loel elecil I)on li(l. just
before tle, election, niov'ing the polling place witllioil I)otlleri ir to
tell iln\'0bo(1v .?

Mr. S1M.lM 1:l. Selatol' 1 believe we have Imad olne ins nlle of that
aind that was i11)1rt of i lawsuit. And Ihat otetire(d because a Inal ito
owns the vot ing place told them they could not use it any mnre' and
they cltatnged one votin llrecine. We (10 Iltl have that problemm in
.Mlis-;i :sijji. We utever iind lnydy I tyin g to change lil Ilev-otinr-
,ilidl. ho iiV kiniOiltd(l . t here hiis tlo It-ell I)It (il, vot i y )it, e t

changlie that \WU'S cltallltged oil tiiis lasis-. I l stil'e Ihiee have een
others chialnted because of necesSit r, il t IS I vas (1is cisSi,r \witli
lepresentative MClillich of Oiiio, he Said titer. qitiite often 'lia lire

them in Ohio ill order to try to fool lle ot i llhooii people.
I \ould say tiis d(1es, illt exist in Missi p>li ind ]ils ltvet ex'i'ted

iln Mississiplpi.
Senlltor lAYir. The allegation was made thal the votillng booth ioca-

tion wll cliatlged, and fnrtherunore that voters; who arrived l) -ot t
were not given any advice ai(| couisel as to where tlie ieW p4ios was.

Mr. SU.it:ll. Tis ils a small town ainl [ do ntot kiiov vh-t her
allodlV was statioled there to tell them or. not but this woul( :ils
all ,ltt Ilte black and ile white. But it is

Of ),olii'e, it was in i black 1)reeiiet is I recall.
1'Oull you delite against to us-I mlist say I Was ill aii ot of tle

eoitllittee, heating tomln at the tnie-the" validity for the Stat's
statile whihici is applicable only ill tIree jtredoniilianlIt blick colintie.s
that r( Uiles a lidifterenl stadaliilrd for being a catlidate for the .viiool
boarl t Tere than tlhe staniat'd appjllied iin other olities ili tllie Sthate

Mt. S i.l:l. ( 'tididates for the school l)0olild ?
Senator KkA-il. ly mlinirstalliiiln is tliat itt tlie collllt ic,, o--coi'iectt
litT Mif I ati1 wrong ti loniitiat ioi-asiitton, ('oaltnia andi(1 Le-

flore Counties. that in 1904 there was ti aet lased reqliring thiat all
Candi(ilates for school board be residelit free iolhers and ilwters of
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real estate valued at $5,000 or more, and that these criteria applied
only to those three predominant black counties.

Now, call you tell its why that particular law was applied only to
those three counties ?Mr. Su i. rn. Well, I can I)robably give you the coimlonsense reason

for it ; and that is siml)ly because they are and have been predominant -

Iv black counties for quite some time. [he white people of that area pu'i
tip over the years )ractically all of the financing of these institutions
and were the governing body of those instituions and this was an era
when we were getting a trenen(lous number of illiterate people on our
voting rolls, and it was an effort to keep quality education and not
necessarily to keep a black man from running for school board.

Washington County, by the way, is probably the most liberal county
in the State of Mississilpi. If you knew the State, you would know"
that this is the home of Ilodding Carter and Washington County has
never in my knowledge been accused of being a prejudiced county
insofar as blacks are concerned.

Senator BAYwI Of course, this was State law we are talking about,
and I would think there would be just as much concern in other areas
to have quality education, and as to real State ownership

Mr. Surm- ur. There was that concern and we passed a law making
the appointment of county superitnendents of education an appointive
office rather than an elective office and the Attorney General refused
to approve this law, so it never became law. And the idea behind that
was to get qualified people as superintendents of education of the
county schools.

Senator BvYmi. Well, I am going to have to go vote. I suppose we
can recess. You have been very patient.

Mr. SurMMmR. I will stand by, Senator, until you all get back.
Senator BYmr. I appreciate y our patience.
(A recess was taken.)
Senator Ev'ix. I just wanted to make some comments about the kind

of evidence that they adduced to get bills passed that have an iml)act
on the Southern States and nowhere else.

Mv fist acquaintance with it, was in 1957. Unfortunately, this busi-
ness'of making the Attolmy General not only, an officer oi justice but
also the chief political adviser and agitator for the administration is
very unfortunate. hey ought to have kept the political a(viser as tie
Postmaster General because he (lid not have anything much to do
except read postal cards. But for a man to try to be a prosecutor and
try to agitate for coercisive legislation seems to do some damage to
truth.

In 1957 the Attorney General of the United States who happened to
be I ferbert Brownell then, came before the committee and testified we
needed a new voting law for tile South and I asked him why. Because
of some instance in North Carolina. One of them was, he' said, that
some blacks had been denied the right, to vote in one l)recinet in one of
our. small rural counties, Campbell Some blacks had been denied the
right to register to vote in another small l)recinct in the rural county
of Green and .omne blacks had been denied the right to register to vote
in a small precinct in Brunswick County, another rural county. This
was in reference to the primary of May 1956.
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The Attorniey General stated that tli's was disclosed by FBI reports.
I :1.ked hiim for the FBI reports and he woild not )ro(luce them. lie
said they are confidential. I said, they pught to b( confidential when
y,u deteinine you are going to prosecute's!Anebody for crime but when
vou ule them as a basis to come here and agitate for a new law, I think
vou automatically would make, them public prol)Irty so that the com-
inittee can (letermine whether or nT.)t you are interpreting them
collect 1 v.

Well, I could not get. them. So, I called up my State election officials
anid I ford out that each one of these three incidents had been called
to the attention of the North Carolina State Board of E-;lections and
every one of them had been corrected in time for the people alfected to
register to vote in the -May primary.

Then I tried to get a response from the Department of Justice as to
whether the FBI reports (lid not show that these matters had been
corrected before the Attorney General came down here and used them
as a basis for advocating a law.

I guess they picked out. the three North Carolina instances because
they knew I was one of the few men that was on the committee and
Was going to examine about them. But I never could get, a response
from the Department of Justice until after the record was close( and
then they denied that it was (liselo1ed by the FBI reports after the
matter had been acted on. I could not get the courtesy of a reply prior
to that time.

Well, I have a notion that if they had thought. there was any crim-
imalitv they would have prosecuited them and the FBI would have
checked on it. Ihat. is one,of the great. illustrations they gave as to why
tlie southerners are such sinful people.

Then, the next, one referred to Mississippi. You may have heard a
man, a black merchant down there named Coats. Ile fled from Missis-
sil)l)i. Some )eo)le said because lie had been shot, because of embracing
some other man's wife and some said because lie wanted to register to
vote. Wheni he crossed tie Mason-Dixon line lie sud(lenlv acquired the
title of Reverend. Ile became a theologian as soon as lie crossed the
Mason-Dixon line and l)araded himself all up and down over the
North to make speeches in which lie said the people in Mississipl)i were
,murdering blacks and throwing them into the river because they

waited to vote.
Just (lay after day, week after week, lie paraded over te northern

part of this country making speeches of that character. They broughthim down before tie committee and they wanted to trick le into let-

ting his alhidavit come in evidence instead of compelling him to testify.
lie had an affidavit filed in which he stated tile general proposition
that people in Mississippi were murdering blacks and throwing their
bodies into the river just because they wanted to vote. So, I would not
let him put it in the record. I said I want you to testify.

Well, the first thing lie testified was'about the tremendous profits
he was makling and when I got. to asking him what kind of Federal
income taxes lie had been paying on thee, big profits, lie started hem-
ming and hawing and said lie just started making his. profits. lie had
not vet paid any income tax.

'Fhen the only two instances when I asked him about who had been
murdered and thrown into the river he mentioned the Till boy. I said
the Till boy certainly was not murdered and thrown into the river be-
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('ili5C he wvailited to vote I)ecialse le was jllst :iliit 15 or. 16 'ear- 4)f
nc nlnV ! did not even liv'e in Mississippi. Ile vas on a visit dowiv ti:,r,
inl Mi-sissil)i. So, lie was not iilrrqdevid alnid thrown into the river 1 (,_
calls lie , linte( to vote, lit aliit was Somlelblody else. lie sn id, well.
ai i11an1i ov'er in a1 ceiliain (.oilyt: vso I called the (oflcve of a Xis si i 1lpi
Senator and asked hi in to collntavt the people in that colliltv :lboilt that
iminediatelv. Before tieo hearnlg ended tlle- got mne the in fornat ion.
So. I a liev1 thv NAMA(T') oifhci:,i w0l) lhad 11i'Ollit (,oats Io t(t ifv. I
:ai(!, now I rciln Iu ('oats tinder the s lipena to be a witles inl the
inrluriig lieiillse I have so lne information I wiant to ask lim aliti
:ild I will plt im under su peillua unless 'oil gie eVOilr s ,lemn Is-
t'ire \von will produce hiin lere in tile niorinin without tile havinhi

io (o s0. So, I received the solemn assurance that Coats wvoild be tl('e
niext morning.

Between slui et that (Ill v aiid sillrie Coats (isal)aered and so far
as I knoV lie has iiever leen seen or heard of sinee.

Bit lie informnatiol I got showed tlie only" olher pierr0n hilat lie
said ha(1 )eeili murdered aid throw into tie river becallse lie wanted
to vote was a black scihoolteaelier, a man, and the evidence wNas lie
lever at teinpte(d to register. Iistea(1 of that, lie committed siiei(le -ind
left a sluiei(le not iii his autonol)ile near this lIke addressed to his wife.
,So there were two people, the only" two people that (Coats could

mention. And yet lie ia(la for iontlihs paraded abiut speaking generally"
to the eliet that leolple il MisSiSsippi \\'vel'r tlhr'owiilg blacks into ti'e
rivers becallse tlhey wanted to vote.

Now, there is another thing. I will give vol allothell illustrations.
The ea ol I found what ai Lood law-albidiin,! State M i Sisipl)pi i,. I
was coining (o\-i ler to testify against a1 bill] Which Attoriev (in-
eral ('lark was advocatingl on liehalf of tlie lohlinson adilistrat inn
which wi, to cre ate new Federal erimes llbasel ol violence. And inmci-
(1(,ntia 1lv. it is beide th lie point, lit I julst took the position that wye
oil ..lil l'ot to lave SUCh i law blut if we were going to have it, they"
oil4,flit to not oilv iake it a crilme lae( oil race hilt liv crime where a
mai1n s colnst it lt ioial rights were interfered with, wliether a inii is
white, Iilack, yellow. brown, if they are going to let thie Fe(eral (iov'-
erunieit makei, lease Federal eriies tihey- should make it a erilie to
interfere with alv imaln's exci'ise of Ii:" isouistit tit ional rights. lit ti(,
adininlistration would not WIN that. 'liey w\'ere anxiolls to sllo\v thev
were gi vilig one group of ou1ri people protege ion llit not the rest.

I stldied ip i)abolt Mississippi becallse I had heard Missi .sippi ac-
mused of so manl.(y things li l Brother ('oats and others that I was pre-
lpaired, bult Attolne Gellu'ral Clark evi(Ientl\ liit idiil,( ,-lnethinl-V I
did not ait iciat('. lie ant icilate( l would hev the only Senator hiere to
c1rOs examine, so lie had to pik out something on Northi ('arolinn to
tr" n to deter ie froiii pressiig Iihin onl the point. So, I asked Iin what
roidlit iol reqilired lie hlilige inll t e elltire legal SNsiteni of tile I'nile(i
States iil n ing eim'es of violeie Federal crilli s for ti, first lliie
ill tne history of the collntr'. lie said I ailt glad yon asked i n that
Ele,4i(.Iii, oi accomii t of certain instanices ili North Carolina. lie said (10
vOi Wint !o hear about thellm ? I said, yes. There was lot iil1el,01eke I
could say under thlie cirinstaices. So, lie e iterated, lie sai( ai ex-
plosion ill a poolrooin, in Mfoilit Holly, N.C.. of which neither the
sherilt" of lastonll Counllt or the chief of police of Mount Iiolly hadever
heard.
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Antotlher oiv. o coulple of 4'l'O-5 iiitig nvatr t I~ toioniv o r* t!ie m %.()
of Chiar'lotte. that thle mayor of C harlottle :tlwai s Said waIs donec 1 v

A~tt vot'ldcf whiiS.

wvold have ]"cen servious, crimesv. There were Several iit-t:t tIcV. :11111 1
asked hli- I S-aid -l ht does t ha pvove Hle S'id that proves that law-
en fov.ceiit oilers iii North Ci( arolina wvill not applrehlend tw ie '
parties if tile eases have racial overtones.

Well I said thlat is ;. Seriolls reIlect ion l W1 tlV'1blactei' of the NOVOt
C arolin~a ofluersblit 1 astme ioilce roil kntow ltbotut these th lu,!5t hat tie
FIl was also iitv-iat i hg thlese'castes. An I1( " aidl everYbody kniow-
I lie l11i, ol I iS losedl of nlIo I Of (dtalracte r. tha t t Ihev will nI ot lbe (lot ecred
from apprehtetnding (lie gil ty p~arties 1 eealle t he vases ha ye. ra';i a
overtonte' or anrytlni else. I said, did tile FIl apprehenid the 41,1101-1
parties inl these Cases; liesai(1, 110.

1ll other Nvo1(ls, t here is tile Attorit e(hneral of tlie I itited S:-te:..
using instances where tihe North Carolfuna law-en forceient oAime-s anid
thle FIl inlvest igate1 allegedly offenses. Neither one of them according to
lie Attorney (Ifetical's statement, had apprl~ehendedl the guiilty patties

]mt that proved'( I lilt tile North Carolina oticer-S oudd no! (to their. (iltv*
htecaulse tile caise had1( raviul oveltolie:S. I sid, well, w-hat aln I to in fecI
fromt your evidence ? You admit the FBII has llot folind out about the(
±1ri ilty patties;. Am I to in fer t her have low i lifte] ligeice, li'cuiltse every-
body adhlhits tile%, have g1-ot cluinracter. 'IMa is tilie kinld o)f ev(idelne tht'Y
Iisood to coidemnil Us.

Now, ( Oyl not believe ill thle (10(1rlhlCof roeleitalle

Senator E ix.Anmd if the lt061 elect ion -'Iiowed that t best sevenl
So"Itiern 'Sttes were sin fl. dto yoil not believe that they ought to,
allow a little room (oi.riejpemi alin1(i i t her (ho extenm this bill. po
vide that tilev are going to make tilie dletermin~at ion of guilt based on
tile elect ionl ttruces or, )I I

Mr.,SummrvnEl. I certaily dto, Senlator.
Semiatot' I'.tnr N. Well, t hose pwopoiteltt s to t hiis bill are op)I1OZoi1 to

Senator Euvi N. An I1( 1 votild Ii he to-IS ask ] rn has : uwer if roil hla ve
I weslmpt ionl of gli i It based oI figures, of Ole 196-1 elect ion ll t:1I
;ibie to Show r (Ile hiires oftilie I 96s elect ions that that p)'slm1 t loil
oif -Ili lt las been rebit ted. (to youl not thIinlk that aity, con it which Izs
nilv ra court of iiist Ice or amv~ legijslative 1 tOdI A wIt ichi h elileres inl jus-t ic

would snty thlat whtert lt, 1961 elect ions showed ginilt and the 196"I
eleA-tiolts'showed i Ililovellce I hat t ill-Y wmuld t ake (It ie)" Iv~levt iou
t'lhitls ?

Mfr. SuNyMl1. That wou)ld lie tu $m. ili'
Senator Envr . An 111 et, we illd right here thosk, adlvocatilg~ llewa!

oif these, hills are Sitroilluonslr opposed to t hat 1 ecalise tllter Say tha.t
s.oltte p~eop le would lbe exotiecat ed b-;- tiet- I96s elect ions. hint ther wxanlt to
keel) them (olilm'ultd hr (Ile 1961 elect ions.

Mr. SumA inriZ Yes, and 11Ulifort litiatl-vr. many11 of thos los.'l her would Lie
con'Ieuttied iillide tile l9GS electills Ias weVaP for the past ") yrcs --

:Sinator Elvr\ . Yes.
M\r. Sv-i mm v, ( cotit hmtintg). leeatise I here elect ions did nlot come ouit

inl I Iit fashionl.
37-19q- -.0 2 6
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Senator Eumix. I want to thank you very much for your appearance
here and your very convincing views that you have on this subject.
I still live'in tile lmopes all the Souithern States would be admitted bavk
into the Union as full pledged States with the same rights as every
other State and while many of the brethren are not willing for us to
lave tlo e rights now, I still hope to live long enough to see those llope;real ized.

.fr. S1urnm:il. Senator, I concur completely and I might just 1y way
of conversation say this, that if many of these States who now voulil
continue this act upon us would open their States up as our States
have been opened to these people they are so Concerned about, they
would find that they are far ahead of them in what they are trying to
do. But never will they get the true information by pulling individual
;uivtances hy individual people that, all States have, not only Mississippiand NortbCarolina, but Indiana. California, and others. You cannot
control all individual's act and neither can I and that individual's act
should never speak for the whole State or should not. be accepted as the
attitude of a whole State and my view-you have explained my posi-
tion perfectly, Senator, when I say to this committee and to Congress
that we have abided by this law for 5 years where no other State has
done so. We have suffered indignities that no State should be called
upon to suffer. I spend half of my time coming back and forth to
Washington trying to get our laws approved.

We have shown our good faith. The Attorney General has his eye
on us constantly as (do the other groups of this Nation. Good faith
should be shown somewhere. If we are under suspicion 5 years a fter,
we will be under suspicion 5 years from now. 10 years fromn now, and
20 -ears from now. There comes a time when it must come to an end
and I say that we have shown our good faith. It should come to an
end now.

Senator Ersv ,' Thank you very much.
I do not believe we can complete with another witness this after-

noon as I was supposed to have an appointment, I think about an hour
ago. if it is not. too long we will try.

Mr. Glickstein, how long will your testimony be?
Mr. GfiCKST:iFx. I can make it as short as you like.
Senator Env x. Would you rather give it tiis afternoon or come back

t morrow ?
Ml. (ItACKSTEIx. I would rather give it this afternoon.
Senator Evi.x. We will go ahead and take it, then.
,M'. GLICKSTIN. Thank you, sit'. I can very brieflv summarize it and

then answer whatever quest ions yott might hve
Senator BAsKmn. Would you i(lentify Vourselt for the record, ])lease?

STATEMENT OF HOWARD A. GLICKSTEIN, STAFF DIRECTOR OF THE
U.S. COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIoHTS

Mr. GmCxSTEINx. Mr. Chairman, menllbers of tile siulwommnnittee, I am
toward A. Gli,:kstein, staff director of the U.S. Commission on Civil

Rights. I am here this afternoon to testify on ILR. -149, which is leg-
islation on voting rights, passed by the House of Representatives in
December 1969. I would like to thank the chairman for giving us an
ol)portunity to appear here again. As you know, one. of our commis-
sioners al)pieared before this subcommittee back last summer and I
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would like to thank you for your consieration in hearing me this
afternoon.

If I may, I would like to sllbmit my entire statement for the recor(l.
Senator Eivix. Let. the record show that the entire statement will

be printed in full at the conclusion of Mr. Glickstein's testimony.
Mr. GL1cISmrN. Thank von.
When Commissioner FIankie Freeman testified here in July, she

urged the committee to extend the Voting Rights Act of 1965. Since
then the House of Representatives has passed HI.R. -12-19, which you
now have under consideration.

We think the circumstances have changed to such an extent that we
would like here today to reiterate our support for voting rights legis-
lation.

Our position is that the commis sion favors the retention of section
5 as it. now stands; we favor a national han on the use of literacy tests
iut we favor a permanent ban. We favor limiting residency require-

ments in presidential elections and we do not see tl~e need for the new
voting commision that is proposed by 11.1. 4249.

The need for section 5 was explained in previous testimony and has
been explained by previous witnesses here. The section in effect freezes
election procedures in the covered areas unless the changes can be
shown to be nondiscriminatory. The legislative reasoning that led to
section 5 consisted of a very voluminous record showing long-standing
and pervasive evils that were perpetuated over the years. One device
to disfranchise Negroes was replaced by another and there never
seemed to be an end to new laws that, thwarted the right to vote.

A few ilhlstrations of what section 5 does and how it can be used
to protect Negro voting strength will shed light on the need for the
remedy of section 5. For example, in 1968 Louisiana l)assed a law per-
mittinig elections for police juries to be condcted on an at-large basis
in each Louisiana parish. Before that. enactment, police juries were
selected by subdivisions of parishes called wards. In 109 wards, Ne-
groes were in the majority according to the 1960 census, while Negroes
only constituted the majority of voters in five parishes. Thus. a change
fromu ward to at-large votin g would have the effect of diluting actual
or l)otential voting power of the Negro inhabitants.

Tlhe \ttoriev General i n objectillg to this change in September 1969
r~iferred to the Supreme Court's decision in the A tlen case in which the
court stated:

The right to vote catn bie affected ly a diumito of voting 1wer at; well as by an
absolute prohibition on casting a troller.

A statute which gives election oflhiials 11,,1t.i disc.ret ion can also open
the door to diserinmilation. A 196S Ceorgia law was (lisal)proved by
the Attorney general liccvumse it require(l person' who hold election and
registration' offices to Ile "jiuliious, intelli -rfeit and utpright electors."
The Attorney General characterized tits .-.tadlard as "'aume and
sul)jective.";

There is nothing to indicate that the above diseriminatory practices
are lessening. On the contrary, there is evidence that similar practices
are continuing.

In .Julv 19S Anniston, Ala.. a city with a population whlili is
about '2 'percent black, changed its municipal elections from election
by wards to at-large elections. ThIe city was divided into five wards,
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eC~lh to) liw ibYs'it' lV mc cvlincilliil. Althloigh At h iiiiii
iMii Ie 1W -.1 IJ 'lI:l Ii ite olf'. is wiird. ht- is lcctv~l by ,% thet cit v it Il- rv.
:,;inlc! th il, )1.'It lat iou olr thi, t wc; of t h Ii 1i' wrds~ is 1Vdo"1:Wiv
1 hek, Nv.tic 1 a'lieve II 11ia. he reii o.'ilierE of at -Iaige clect jols Nvat,-
(hZli'-ell( I I) prie vkllt t hem1 from1 elect ling )I;''i ownl comi i'l 1,11 ;1d

-It1 lwmi 11' (.11.; 1 Iw xiiiii'tlt' is lul i i'w tl 'rni(ic% efi
To( Iv (l(O l ~&iilx I kimpl.l I )oil I reid i w i vc i iit liued bea Iif01vut I (,

oif cani~lfvit(' for Scilpho li. l- lv ai~r woul 1 i-eq jliiC t at 0111v
]it.jl 4)'bo Fti'(ilii:'te coldll1 for (Itleze oflh'es. Since ill AMiss issiiihii
aI l1iiidir aret of whti tes tha bt illacks av hciiiglh school ~.ruiac~
1 hisz IaxV coildh keeji blacks frot conriiollinig school b oa rds Ill a leas ina
%Vh i'li t liey wlit iiiiiiiblue wxhit e, ill regid ereel voters.

l' A ttoiey * v Genral i is t est illiollY before t his slil6eolll1ilit tlcc.
has cia lied t hat Sect ioni , is not ani ellect ivv reiliedlV. lie statled t hat

-Wltel local I ljcmIas ba ve passed disernn iliatoix' hawxs theY v xe iisiia I IY
not bee siihlitte(d to) tile Altt oriiev (h'nleral.

H1owverV. s1ice 11,0, Over- i*21) law's or ite'Irilat lols have ienl
SlIl)1tlted(l ) tile I ).Ii i ieit Of hI st iCV.

In I1969I, 1 after (lie -lei 1//c,, whxiei i maiide it clear that evenl mi tin
4c1ioiigers l1IN-py to 1)e StIhiiilitted, di ere wa:tS .11il iIlevalSe iiSll)11511
111itind g Wlip Iii tigites- to colill) Iy -I allii loial olliviails otnt' st 011(10 h-s
for sliilltssion s were. clarifiedl. slilce wi:) thii D'1epa rtmiit has ied to)
cO1iil1t'l submiiisioIll oidYi, four cases. I11 iimuii-biltissioii is a !seiio1,
prblm niany tIlore. stilts should h;~iv' e'I I i-Oldit. The iiiere

e1xistencve of a requ Iiitieiivt 0r tslli.sSioiI Ii.i- a deteiirett effec-t on)I
1mall i pitlat 11)11 01 elect ion ta %vs to (115h'alicli ivt la~cl-s.

The I )e aurtiment of Ills( ice muore'over is no0t poweless,;- to eietedY t ie(
p rolemi of 11011 -Stublnis-sion~S luilder i-se ionl ,-.

At thle 'State' level it is difficultt to coliti(ivt that mniiy, clm~nges. ini
elec-tionl lawxs could escaipe tilie at tenition of tie( D epairt ment 5since such
eiiiit tile)its are pllishied officially. At tile count and niln icipal level
aIperiodic letter toetlet ion officials could iviiexliterc ngshave,

I w.in made, ill election laws ald lpiocedli('es 1,:Well as in form Such olli-
cials of their oblit~ationis under sec((t ion 5.

A lawsilit to compijel stiiluissioii also is qulite -611npie. The I )epar-tinenlt
0hill*y has to show thlat a chinige Coveredl 1y Sect ion 5i has niot beenl sitl,-
mit ted. No SlioWiiig oif (lisiiminatory purpose5t or effect is leeded(.

Een11v rejiiii~imtan tile fact, thlit 501111 juruisdict ions Iliay flaiit
Ow -C411relivltsofsect ion ') seems a Po01, reaZSon for alauiitoiiiilg it.

I'edviral j)1oti-t ion of thle rights of black peoplle IS reqM'ii reciselyv
kwa4kvtisv so manly local oficial1s (10 nlot hlIoor thleir- obljigtluis und(erl t le
Coust it t ioll. If there is NwidesJprea(1 noui cOmip]i.1Iice wvithi sectjolt :0
enforcement efforts should be strengthee, rnot xvea kened.

Thle D~epa rtmient. of ,Just ice also has clauinied that it, is virtiialxi i-
lios~ille to know whether changes in election 1loWS slibuit(( to) 11L.t
I )epartment hiav e a1 discriminatory purpi1ose or (effet. It is 0111 under-
:taiidinlg t hat the D~epartment has been able to obtainl froml the local
elect ionl officialS, from civil right's lelfder's, from11 itSW1 own tt~1onys ill thLe
fid'd or fromi the FBI sufficient. information to miakie this determina-
tion. F'iliermiore, thle. solution of 11.11. 4-12-1 to substitute for Sect ion 5)
th~e p~owetr to bring suits, a power incidentally, which the D~epartmient
already enjoys under tile, (Civil Rights Act of i1957, would not Solve this
piroblemn since thle Same (lt~(riluinn loll would have to be ilnate to decide
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whether or not to sie. The I)epatiment, however, wold l e ill a weaker
ponition to )pre\evt discrimination since it would not syst:etlati allv be
in formed of changes that might be discriminatory.

Litigation is usually too slow to affect tihe 1r)o1ess of implementing
&ed-tion laws. ''he provisions of the present law wilichl require tle
I )epar ment to approve or disapprove submissions within 6 dasy. often
l1,V\elit important act ions froi l1eilig taken oil the basis of ettactmett
that Iight. later be invalidated. It is ironic that the I apartmentt of
,itezice should claim that tile power to sue to enjoin discriminatory
el'tion laws would be iovre effective to enforce the 15tll ailieiidient

t1111 section -I, a reinedv that was a(ldopted byV ('ongres,; b cvalue of tle
failure of litigation to provide prompt and ell'evtiye Ine:la.ures agaillt
viol at ions of that amendment.

Betw\'eenu 11.57 and i!715, 1 lawsuits h%. tht, l)epar iivilt of ,luistice
involvilig thollsalid.sf ot 111 hours of jl-rejaratiol di lnt result ill
haltin diieritimilat)io against Nevro voters. Before retreating to the
I i'ii4rathois and delavs of litigation, it would seem to Ine mote a p-
prolriate to Co.tsidel: whether: te Il)eDpartment can inlwove its en-
'Wnell'ent of ilhe existing administrative remnedv ('on gre-s 1has closedn.

Fitiallv, I should explainI why the ('olli.ll.sioi JWolses- the reten-
Iofn of S.,,tioi ,) for t hose area I' presentlv covered Ib- lihe Voting Rlighllt
Act while it suiphmnits .',iie of the nati'onwile feattires of II.. .42-19.
( 'ollissioli stildie and other evidence have :ailnip.v dloci unitedd ti
tact that tile Ilost Serious prol iems ill voting dis(crimi atiol arose il
the '-ollth. Average registration hlgures in the Soutl for 1Ilack Ieop e
are still considerald" fil rther h ehow figures for wjite pe,rs omllzz thi theyv
are in the North.

Urider II. . 42-1) one of the important means used to foster Such
(i crimi nation, literacy tests., would be abolished. however. I I.R. 42-I1
provides a weak remedy against another common (hvice us ed ill the
past, manipulation of election laws and procedhlres. There would only
be justification for aalmidooim.g section a ill the Snuioth if areas whil-ii
have stuhhorl lv resisted Negro rights for maiiy decades were t ruiv
reconcciled to their existence or if the remedy provided bY Section 5l were
totall' inell'ecti ye to combat suilch resistance.

Wedo not believe that either of these asslmltions is correct. We ,Ilp-
port atemts to elimillate vot inu diserintiiation l wherever it oc'r.s but
at the Same tilme e (to ( ot believe that attempts to eradicate discrimi-
llatory practices in the Soit. hl Iould he lessened.

Section 2 of 11.1. 12I4) amends section 4 of the Votin, Himits Act
to) prolilit the use anywhere in tl Nation of anlv literacy te.ts o' other
te-t., or devices slch as tests of good ImiOral character until ,al*arv I.
1971. At tle time of the lharing ill the I louse and the eair lier 11eariigs

lke to'e Your committee, we felt that it would Iw a j)1)rPlOPiate to deal
with tile question of a natiomial hant on litelrac\- e,-t s ill lec.isl.tion ,epl;J-
tate from t lie extension of lhe Votlhug Iiglit's .AM. 'h'le ( 'otgress how
apl)ears to want to) settle both of the.e matter. together. We have no
Obiectiou to this.

Tihe ('omi iSion recemitl v colmdulcted ,l',tme researel oil the elf'ects of
lie ie of literae tests ilit l(e North and tle Vest. We found that

litelrae" tests (to havye a neirative effect on voter reristr:tio and that
this impact of literacy te r ll .nt ieavilv on Hacks and persons
ot S1palis4hI Simrmiamui1e.
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If I may, Mr. Chairman, I would like to submit for the record a copy
of this sttuds' that we undertook.

Senator E RVI. Let the record show that it will be received as an
exhibit. If it is not too long we will print it. Do you want, it printed
in the record?

Mr. GLICKST:INx. I think it woild he uieful, Mr. ('hairmani. I think
this is one of the first instances where empirical data has been gathered
to demonstrate the impact of literacy tests.

Senator E Letx. It the record show it will be printed in the reord.
(The document. referred to follows :)

The Impact of Voter Literacy Tests Upon Voter Participation in States of the
North and West: November, 191;8

STATE fENr OF TIIE PROBLEM

Based on available population and voter information, this palker seeks to assess
the effect in States outside the South of voter literacy tests upon registration and
turnout, especially upon the registration and turtiout of minority groups.

CONCLUSIONS

(1) In general, States of the North and West with literacy tests have lower
registration and turnout rates than those without literacy tests.

(2) At lower education levels, the difference between literacy State and non-
literacy State registration is much g-eater for Negroes than for whites. Thus,
while 3S percent more Negroes with less than ninth grade education are regis-
tered in non-literacy States than in literacy States, this differeice is only
IS percent for whites.

(3) For Negroes with less than nine years of schooling, a munch higher ipercent-
age are listed as not registered became they were "not interested" or were
"unable to register" in literacy States (27.7 percent) thin in States without
literacy tests (15.2 percent).

(4) Counties with a high nonwhite or Spanish surname population are more
likely to lag behind their State in registrations when the State ue.s a literacy t.?st,
than when it does not.

(5) Therefore, the data show a negative correlation between literacy tests and
voter registration and turnout levels, both for the general population and for
minority groups in particular.

I. STAIE COMPARISONS

Comparison of voter beharior 10!' state
'Table 1 compares overall voter registration and voter turnout in States which

have literacy tests (se Table 1a) with those which do not .,ee Table lb).
In general, States with literacy tests have lower registration an(] turnout rates

than those without literacy requirements. There are several exceptions, It should
!w. noted. For example, in the State of Washington (literacy test), almost 90 per-
cent of the voting age population were registered in 1MS, while in Montana (no
literacy test) less thin S2 percent were register.

rrhere are no significant differences among either literacy or non-literacy States
on the basis of the proportion of the voting age population which Is nonwhite.
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VOTER REGISTRATION AND VOTER PARTICIPATION IN STATES OF THE NORTH AND WEST,
NOVEMBER 1968 STATES WITH AND WITHOUT LITERACY TESTS

1968

Total
1960, voting age

percent popula- Total Percent Total Percent
nonwhite I lion 2 registered 3 registered voting- Voting

States ith literacy tests (ranked in order
of percent ncnhhite)

Hawaii- .......................... 68.0 424,000 274,199 64.7 236,218 55.8
Alaska .------------------------ 22.8 154,000 (1) 82,975 53.9
Delaware ------------------------ 13.9 306,000 262,632 85.6 214,367 7.30
Arizona --------.................. 10.2 948,000 614,718 64.8 486,935 51.8
New York ........................ 8.9 11,731, 000 8,109,259 69.1 6,790,066 57.9
California ------------------------ 8.0 11,904,O00 8,587,613 72.1 7,251,550 60.9
Cornecut . .---------------------- 4.4 1,825,000 1,435,298 78.6 1,256,232 68.8
Washington ...-------------------- 3.6 1,836, 0 1,646,831 E9.7 1,304,21 71.0
M3;sachusetts ................... 2.4 3,361,000 2,725,058 81.1 2,331,699 69.4
Wyoming ------------------------ 2.2 186,000 142, 739 76.7 127,205 68.4
Oregon ---------------------- 2.1 1,240,000 971,851 78.4 818,477 66.0
Maine ........................... .6 582,000 529,137 90.9 392,936 67.5
New Hampshire .................... .4 424,000 (1) Q) 297,190 70.0

States without literacy tests:
Ilnois ........................ 10.6 6605,000 5,676,131 85.9 4,619,749 69.9
Michigan ......................... 9.4 4,965,000 4,022,378 81.0 3 306,250 66.6
Missouri ......................... 9.2 2, 818,000 (1) U) 1,809, 502 64.2
Ne.v Jersey ....................... 8.7 4,412,000 3,310,043 75.0 2,875,396 65.2
Oio .......................... .2 6,238,0w (,) (5) 3,959,59J 63.5
New Mexico ...................... 7.9 534,000 445,776 83.5 325. 762 61.0
Nevada .......................... 7.7 284,000 (1 ) 15A.218 54.8
Pennsyloaria -.................... 7.6 7,261,O 5,599,364 77.1 4,745,6( 65.4
Indiana .......................... 5.9 2,957,000 (1) (5) 2,123,561 71.8
Kansas .......................... 4.6 1,372,0 (M) (,) 872 783 63.6
South Da .................... 4.0 386, 000 348,254 90.2 281,264 72.8
Monfina ........................ 3.6 405,(00 331,078 81.7 274,404 67.8
Colorado ......................... 3.1 1,181, .0 970, 575 82.2 806,445 68.3
Nebraska....................... 2.6 865,000 664,962 76.9 536,85,0 62.1
RhodCe Island ..................... 2.4 561,000 471,122 84.0 364,938 68.6
Wisconsin ........................ 2.4 2,469,000 (1) (6) 1,689,196 68.4
North Dzl,ota ..................... 2.0 366,00 (1) C) 247,248 67.8
Utah ............................ 1.9 555, 0no 542,793 97.8 422,299 76.1
Idaho ......................... 1.5 401.00 (1) () 291,183 72.6
Minnesota ........................ 1.2 2, 091,000 (1 (1) 1, 5W.34 76.0
o ............................ 1.0 1,650, 000 () (A) 1,167,533 70.8

Veot -.......................... .2 246, 00 208,293 84.7 161,403 65.6

aU S. Bureau of the Ceosus. U.S. Census of Population, 1959, ro. I, Characteristic; of the Population, 1?63.
' U.S. Bureau of the Census. Current Pcpulation Reports, 'Voter Partcipatboa i 'lovember 19Es (Advance Stat,stcs),"

series P-21, N1. 177, Dec. 27, 1968.
a Published and unpublishel records furnished by the States.
4 Hawalm aboa11hed its voter literacy test in 1969.
1 Not ayzilable.

Comliari.sm of Votcr bchiarior by State, based on race and ylraf? of ,r'hor,!

cosftdo 1l(
Utilizing .-Ie'ial tabulations prepared for the Commission Ily the U.S. Bureau

of the Census, we were able to con lare voter registration and turntourt het%\eo'ii
States ill the Xilhii and West with literacy tel ai d those \itliot lih)lta y tots.

examining separately white and1 Negro voter registration and tturnumit t two e.li-
catioil levels. ( See Figures 1 and 2, Table 2).

For persois having a ninth grade education or niore, the differences hetweest
States with literacy tests and those without were relatively slight. Thus, for
Negroes with nine or more years of schooling, 611) percent were registered inl
States with literacy tests, and 75 percent in States without literacy tests. For
whites with ine or snore years of schooling, 78 percent were registered il
literacy test States, and St percent it ton-lltera.y test State.s.

However, at a lower education level, the differences -were p rosolniced, es)ecially
for Negrocs. Thus, for Negroes with less thani nine years of schooling, 5 pereent
were registered In States with literacy tests, comipared with 76 percentt In 'States
without literacy tests. Thus, the Negro registration rate in literacy test States
wouhl have to Increase by 38 Iercent ' to make the rate equal to that In States
without literacy tests. The comparable Incremenst necessary for whites, on the
other hand, would I le only 18 lereent .

'That Is 76-55=21 : 21/55-=38%
2That Is, 72-61=11 : 11/61=18%.
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ABLE ?.--fDPULATION OF VOTING AGE AND PERCENT REGISTERED AdID VOTING Ill THE NORTH AND IEST. BY(
RACE, YEARS Of SCHOOL. COMPLETED, AND PRESENCE Of A LITERACY TEST, NOVEMBER 19M

Total
per sons of Percent Percent
votinrg age regtered Voting

STATES IN NORTH AN4D WEST WITH LITERACY TESTS

Total voting age popultiton ---------- 33,6?8, 00) 73.4 ' 9. C

Eementay: 0to 8 ears ----- ---- - 7061.000 59.0 52. E
High school: I year or wore ------- 26, 567.000 71.2 73.3

White voting age populaton. ------ 31. 064,000 74.6 70.3

Elemnetaty: 0tog8years - 6 6324, 000 60.5 54.4
High school: -I year or i-ore. --- -- 24, 739, 000 78.2 74. 4

Negro voting age poputatekn 1, 785, 000 C5.0 58. 3

Elementary: 0 to 8 bears 502,000 54.8 4 7. 0
H gn, school: I ) e3r of more. - . 1, 283,000O 69.0 E2.7

STATES IN NORTH AND WEST WITHOUT LITERACY TESTS

Total votig age popilionr --- 47, 965, M0 78.6 7?2

E[enentary:to 8yearis . 12,110,M0 72.6 62.2
Highl school: I Yetrr or re . 35, 836. 000 8337 75 9

While voting age popmj'ation -- 4 44, 622, (C00 79.0 72.9

EEmentary:Oto8yeais . ---- if . 113,000 72.3 1!2fl
HigN solc:l1year or miore- ------ - 33: 510,000 81.2 76.5

Negro voting age populzticn... 3,160,000 75.6 1q. 5

Elementary: 0 to 8 )eats. .. . 974,000 76.2 F16. 1
High school: I year or more.- 2,186,000 75.3 69. C

Source: Spect tabulations prepared by the U.S. Bureau ot the Census trconn data published in, Current Popul~ticr
Reports. "Voter Partikiatoon in November 1968 (Advanc? Statistics).- Series? P20, No. 177. Dec. 27 1963.

,nit. lii ro:a oif Ilic- I iirasli i 1I ifilou I hlill Atis imr~evidie c 1.1t. 101- rat :1 ld
-1(1poili." lii 'rd41 1 gis''is fill ' Ii al-regi sI rat till. riw'st- ''1 il fan~ intoar t itoi'

4'n1tte'galriio : I iI -daid liort -'a Itisrfy tlipi d'lI izti li (or re.iiii'3' ii i r*'illel. I' ii)
"* wa it ite'r'isle'el tor was lintlit' too M''ii '. till I iii 1 -4'a 11 Ie'tn s- ~ tlil.014 il-
jg dlid 114it knm oir dlid wiit t'e'4 ist.-

'IJI fl i4 dantt a, 1J5r',sm'l Ikt ill IFigtii'rt 3 1 wi Iitll rr~lg1u'eaIt aeslIe~iIr l
Tahh- 3). Aiow a rialiatr* eiffir'iiict- hIel wI'il Steo-s xvilt literac4y tets nirtd
thsi nwit Iii lit ini tot-mis of th lojn iprto tif i'lle Nir'o i i-ot lag age'o l irillat ii o w! 1 It
e-'igll ykears cm lot. (of silirradjaiig which ars failed tia rtgistri' trcli home ' r'

'Ii iot inIt('I'sti'd' (rr wort- ''ii l ll' tp teg] stir.*' fit SI ats- withI lituriat-y Ie t 'i
1\s'e'1 ;gews 27.7 Ililit' ut, wi ile hi stiia's withi lm lilt CInw(y lest s it wa1- 1-k2
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FIGURE 3
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TABLE 3.-REASONS GIVEN FOR NONREGISTERATION IN THE NORTH AND WEST, BY RACE, YEARS OF SCHOOL
COMPLETED, AND PRESENCE OF A LITERACY TEST, NOVEMBER 1968

Not a citizen
Pvecent known or residence Not interested Othrer, don't

not to hIwe requirement or here unable knov a( not
registered not stisfied to register reported

STATES IN NORTH AND WEST WITH

LITERACY TESTS

Total voting age populatin--------------- 23.7 7.4 13.1 3.2

Elementary, 0 to 8 yeaPs .... ................ 35.8 11.7 20.3 4.8
High school I yearror more. ................... 20.2 6.2 11.2 2.8

White voting age population ............ 2?.7 7.0 12.6 3.1

Elementary, 0 to 8 years ..................... 35.7 11.3 19.7 4.7
High school, I year or more ................. . 19.3 5.8 10.8 2.7

Negro voting age population ------------ 29.6 6.3 19.4 3.9
Elementary, 0 to 8 years ..................... 39.3 6.0 27.7 5.6
High school, 1 year or more .................. 25.7 6.3 16.1 3.3

STATES IN NORTH AND WEST WITHOUT
LITERACY TESTS

Total voting age population ............. 18.9 3.8 12.9 2.2

Elementary, 0 to 8 years ..................... 24.4 4.4 16.9 3. 1
High scho, I year o1r more . 1/.1 3.6 11.5 2.0

White voting age population ............ 18.7 3.7 12.7 2.3
Elementary, 0 to 8 years ..................... 24.6 4.5 17.0 3.1
High school, I year or more .................. 16.8 3.5 11.3 2. 0

Negro voting age population ............ 20.4 2. 7 15.0 2.7
Elementary, 0 to 8 years ...................... 20.1 1.6 15.2 3.3
High school, I year or mor(.................... 20.5 3.2 14.9 2.4

Source: Special tabulations prepared by the U.S. Bureau of the Census from data published In Current Population
Reports. 'Voter Participation in November 1968 (Advance Statistics)." Series P-20, No. 77. Dec. 27. 1968.
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it. (COUNTY COMPAP.ISONS

Voter registration levels were ascertained for counties having high nonwhite
or Spanish surname concentrations (15 percent or more), and comparisons made
between such counties in States with literacy tests and in States without literacy
tests. This comparison Is presented in Figures 4 anti 5. The States of H1awai and
Alaska were not Included for this purpose because each has a large nonwhite
population in the State as a whole.

Figures 4 and 5 demonstrate that in literacy test States, high minority coun-
ties had a much greater tendency to lag behind State-wide registration levels
than In States without literacy tests.

FIGuRE 4

DIFi-ER.NCE BE',,EN STATE l AD COLNTIES WI zi
1S. 0. 1.0:u ¢:.

VOT-Ir- REGIST%.TION P-l.CENTAG3S
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FIURE 5

XGTER RGISTATIGN ,::CIs:Ncs
, SPANISi

COcsrtY STATZ SC- NA 2

Santa Cruz Ariz (57.o)

1- Greenlee Ariz (45.5)
.,Ir,;ertal Calif (33.1)
CSan &-anito Calif (20.2)
1Pinal Ariz (27.7)

Cochise Ariaz 250
Kntgs Calif (23.3)
GIla Ariz (31.3)

a Ariz (20.1)
Graa, Ariz (17.3)

-'eatjra Calif (17.1)
Fresno Calif (16.8)
;xra Aria (16.7)
7-jlare Calif (16.3)
Vadera Calif. (15.4)

Costilla Colo (22. )-
Guadalupe \2! (72.5)
Rio ArrLba V4 (69.6)
Taos V4 (69.1)
San Wiguel .X (68.5)
Santa Fe NIA (54.3)
Conejos Colo (53.1)
Grant N14 (47.2)

u: Secorro N.1 (46.8)
Hterfano Cole (45.9)

Doana An% .4 (42.1)
Torrance N-A (41.7)
hiidalgo N.' (40.6)
Colfax NN (40.1)

" Las Anina$ Colo (37.2)
Archuletta Colo (36.2)
Valencia N'J (35.9)
Luna VA (34.4)

Smaadval .N74 (32.0)
,Sagaache Colo (31.5)
trio Grande Colo (31.2)

UIQUay 5- (29.4)
Lincoln NM, (2&.9)
Catron .M (27.2)

1iFarding Nit (26.5)
o tEernalillo NMt (26.0)
, Crowley Colo (25.7)
elrge Colo (25.4)

Beoaca 114 (25.0)
Ala'sa Colo (24.9)
ULnion Y.: (24.3)
Eddy NM 1 (1-2.1)
Otero Colo (22.1)
Sierra N"! (21.6)
?ageblo Colo $21.41
f nt Colo 19.61
an flan Colo 17.1
taro NM (15.9)

40 0 20 1Z (
(County ZCgZstrat1ct

LIoe Sta;r)
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11. NOTE 0N SOIR4tE AND INTERi'REFATION OF DATA

Thre is Alc single soice of ulp-to-date. ('4llr-iQ'lih,4ve am! Ieliable ieforla I m4l
WI votr re istration an11d turnoiut by race uvalalle.

lit Novemlr I iHLe, 1, I.S. Iliur,'tu of the ('n ps asked jI50'15 of voting age
severall qjee.stiolls abotll their lartleiltiot In thil lfls gpletiral ehletion. The

;l 1- 1s la'g' ('no1g110 tO iprliit evahlitio (if dfleretlees by vet' for rem'IllS
Elf Ili c iiiitry ndlit! for griops (Of S"tates,. bit iot for indivina i St aes. The : i -
ll pel'litted estizits ,If t4,)1!l vtill-ago ; g ! 111th11,1i il HL fior eal' State. lilt
Ijoip bEy )-a'e.

Itlllity-by-4.ollt(y (olmiari o;os could be 11ma1de 01113 lo ylst of the NI) Ct ,. (, 4 i
I'ophlatio,, llatd ollicilt State reports of 1,6S voter resist ration anld tl, 'itoltt.

A" iloted it the ('olllionsll,4 sectiol illl0ve. the d:ta Slm di'q'lo , sigititicalit mif-
ferences In voter registration and turnoiit ittwevit States with literary tests and
Slht..s with t Such tests. It IS rtashitmilt ti 1altribite :it le1t ."sit 4if thi: diflitr-
el'e to the Impae of the literacy tests th'usel-es.



At tili- tillf oo'ha.. it shli d iot. 11iiv t ill iitid thatI tlu'l'e aire imio rtaiii HIliffl't'ic 'ts
iloi'e th lHIitel'.tty tests, whiichi may iylitt't regi st 1-1thi (or t urnouit levels. ( if till

test whIiite 22 (1141 Hnot. With wiIiily twom t'xceit'ltols. tilt- literacy tvt .1-4.16's Orl,

lilt;lted 4ilt tilt- Atiliv or c i' 'di ic O oceans. Most t raditi onaltly have h evii pirt s-i f-

('ot ry fior ft treigli immi~igration ;m Iiitltor'for, wany have greater pri ppirt ito ifr

114 P1-vit iztl . itoi tetil al1so it h e irefioiimi itly miiitH i and 1 ldwit riai. Most of
tit- 'iou-Itteracy test States. don the ther liad ~. air t hwattd ili te M hI'we .t an

S' Puthi. Few have r'ecei ved hair~ii iini irs I'f tforel-igil irntii lnt . ait 111451 sliot it'.

I// tlifferii't ill regist lul beitwein tilt two groups of Staltes to the ('flct

(of lituicy ttt ill aily ono, colity 'ol. State.

Mr'. ( tOIKSTEI N. I alo would( like to Subilt, Mr'. ('liaimail, a stall'
1111ie10itioidttii t hat dIescrtib es thle cijit1ett '.tatils of litt eiuie%' tests ill the

mit tee ill itsz tel ibeiat buls.

(flillehl1V11011 Wil iil re(ferredI to follows :

i ll P t oo w Iili of ph fo 00C. aN I't541.itij&s15 i'l101iy St' tm IO i~

V. Iii og : 0ights At ofalls 40H1.fi' i'1 111111 T~t'titm o f D4,iii tsIP ' lt il t '. '1,1 iat ii of

ijj411p i5 Ii s f o.vrs

To. .1bwvu.-A. tikrsn 11115 lif ir~t' 14or.11adwlt 11lril' fteIric

' rre i3 AItwl 111 is ) Stil - ll~t tiP11'v ,t ioli u oa Il i * s t 4 r l ov'itel(t1ins t pf
11tih reqireilet proilts fo leral testi141'4..;o hvcsn dfiety 4eim1fMo

2. .1in !fXlt ~l 0iof 115 fill- liii.' l'cillicit' 10i'd ptispeaklv Eliglis Illl 1410-

v'ciolteui ayj~tsii dlhwsaliiy ls os.at . :Azs ti 50.1
(11. Aljithii.-l-Vo ' te imst t, abl (oisz readitti andie slilaile of 1Vi'til " 115t

Sttel s til tl iftisl ril Enl~i ile ''or-ete51 1by1 ('iil4al iitly Alt' d grji lig

anie'd. 223. '§l I 1411(1 thStipp. Moulm: i Coe.' o l.' Tit 17. §Iie : ('it Siei'. P415).t i

of iretl Alasbam hta i' A. ;it'tooti Ving' S t ii ts A0i ndp1I' tie .1foigs.lii111of

1 w3 2 17. ' lie tvters are~ reqire tof t rea' ('or slal,~~t Enijsh mfi1. ro, IP

vv~ili 1,3ii joyival' evtis-i i it. Aa1114sgi Imst 111.4 N". ti'jI Wit Alas. 'Na.' § 5.0ia0i0

f Ilitl l ii if i-lki''os 1111v tr -T ivl~ li-nvt li o clit rt';tpt th lt ' ;le S gt-s(li-
siul a11 011 0 tild g i i l 11 2.1 1 ' Sia lt p I H 114 it 1 5 il I' i i't Illite (l Diii P1 I'

'l of ri ions Ilitoi tlr A. t'ick tvi'd U.S' iCli3'sl' l ol on11 ii i v ; tli lis 1 il

ttp tvi lehi 11414 uh'li e halv if all jlfl'sii'hi Itli aiiIit. xep ith onev *tV.- Arign.ally

3. t Arji't'ttias i-Nttl i d g oli Itois muit itoI ll t o lit a i t il the I'rll,( St'1 I 44 loll-
stlil iPrat lit' ngi 'li at uii .t(ie A ntelSa1'iiw tIm be ' 'itivig l it i oag rv

ci.tm foi inlly pr Silitvt' Iti' 1 otiiiied iligphi cal d(t lii ct' .111't st 1111A' lot, ti11It'

t 4) ('ulhisj'v n',ui u lesuls lit, ha it' tille 4 reati (ho' (Aiz.ri i R 'ev. Sttiulti )''111

I il--sh014 hull l ,4 al iltig Ovit. thir lit n a p &'cait I I:4i 1 tos tjilt- fact thati lit s

14o aPIY lit t pse ilii o ti ('iPiuiiPrd t'i 141151' o 1111 t edeii isaliay. ('di Couinit. 1ie.
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2, § 1. According to the Secretary of State, California does not have formal
literacy tests and the deputy registrar only checks persons when lie has any
(oubt as to their ability to read English. Recently lie made an informal survey
of the majority of counties in California and concluded that only a nominal num-
ber of people were not registered because of their Inability to read English. Letter
from Fi-ank M. Jordan, Secretary of State, to Howard A. Glickstein, U.S. Comn-
mission on Civil Rights, January 23, 1970.

5. 'onnccticut.-Electors must lie able to read any article of the constitution
or any section of the statutes of the State in the English language. COllln. Conist,
art. 6, § 1 ; Con. Geri. Stat. Ann. § 9-12 (1958). This provision is implemented by
mvans of a voter iiteracy test. Colm. Geni. Stat. Ann. § 9-20 (Curm. S'pl. 1969).
The test was developed In conjunction with and approved by the United States
l)epartnent of Justice. Letter from James F. )aly, Deputy Secretary of State,
to Howard A. Gllcksteln, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, January i. 1,70. The
Congressional Digest reports that persons who comply with Section 4(e) (2) of
the Voting Rights Act of 1965 (which stipulates acceptance of a sixth-grade
(du('atioln as pll'reSpllt ion of literacy) are .dmit ted as electors.

6. Dclwarac.--No person may vote unless able to read tile Delaware (onstltu-
tiom in English and write his ame, except that this qualification does not apply
to those unable to comply because of a physical disability. Del. Const. art. 5, § 2
(1965). 'The (Con rcsr-.ionqil Diyc, t reports that in March 1909 the Delaware
l)eputy Attorney General reported that the statute providing for a literacy test
"has not been enforced for some time." The State Election Commissioner stated
the view- (of his office -that each and every voter who has reached tile age of 21
since 1900, should at least bie able to sign his name and read the ballot so lie will
know for whom he is voting." Letter from Burton D. Willis, State Election Com-
missioner, to HIoward A. tWlickstein, U.S. Commission on Civil ]lights, January 9,
1970.

7. Gcorgia.-To register as an elector and to vote a person must be able to
read and write in English any paragraph of the Constitution of the United
States or of Georgia, or, if unable to do so because of physical disability, the
person must be able to "understand avd give a reasonable interpretation" of
sa id constitution read to him by one of the registrars. Ga. Coast. art. 2, 1 704.
Currently Georgia is subject to the Voting Rights Act and the enforcement of this
provision has been suspended.

S. Haicaii.-Voters must speak, read, and write tlie English or Hawaiian lan-
guage, unless unable to comply because of physical disability. Hawaii Const. art.
II, § 1. According to the Lieutenant Governor's Administrative Assitant, lla-
w.iis literacy requirement was eliminated by that State's last constitutional
convention and approved by tile voters in 196S. Letter from Arthur Y. Park,
Administrative Assistant, to toward A. Glickstein, U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights, January 13, 1970.

9. Idalho.-The State constitution disqualifies from voting persons who are
members of organizations which counsel or encourage bigamy or polygamy.
Idaho Const. art. 6, § 3 (19621). Elmore County was under the jurisdiction of the
Voting Rights Act; it was subsequently removed by declaratory judgment.

10. Lotislnmt.-Electors and voters must be able to read and write and file a
written application in English or a mother tongue, except that those unable to
write be-ause of a physical disability may qualify by dictating the same to the
registration officer. La. Cost. art. 8, § 1(c) ; La. Rev. Stat. § 18:31(3) (1969).
Currently Louisiana Is subject to tile Voting Rights Act and the enforcement of
this provision has been suspended.

11. Main.-.A voter inust read from the constitution of the State of Maine in
a manner which shows lie Is neither being prompted nor reciting from imiemory
and must write his name In English. le. Coast. art. II, § 1 ; M1e. Rev. Stat. Ann.
Tit. 21, § 211 (19061). It Is a misdemeanor for a registrar to knowingly or will-
fully fall or refuse to require an applicant to prove lie can read and write. 31e.
Re-v. Stat. Ann. Tit. 21, § 1579 (19Gt).

12. Massachmscttv.-A voter must read the State constitution In English and
write his name, umiless unable to read or write because of a physical disability.
Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. ell. 51. § 1 (u1r. Supp. 1969). lie muist write his nie
and read at time time of registration. Mass. Gemi. Lajws Ann. el. 51, § 41 (Cum.Suppq. 1969).

1,90. 3fi Wssippi.-Voters iust be able to read and write. Miss. Cost. art. 12,
§2-11 (19065). The voter must fill out and sign the registration form himself.
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Miss. Code. Ann. §§ 3209.7, 3235 (Cum. Supp. IM9S). Currently Missis.sippi is
subject to tile Voting lights Act and the enforcement of this provision has been
susj iended.

14. New Hampshirc.-A voter "unless lie is prevented by physical disability,
or unless he had the right to vote, or was sixty years of age or upwards" on
January 1, 190t, miust read or write in such manner as to show he is not being
a.sisted and is not reuiting. N.I. Coast. art. 11 (1956) ; N.1I. Rev. Stat. Ann.
f 55.10 (1955). There is also a literacy test provision. N.i. Rev. Stat. At.
§ 55:12 (1955). A prospective voter's qualifications for registration are deter-
Miled in the first instance by the supervisors of the checklist in the various
towns and cities of the State and a review of their decisions nay be had by filing
a petition in the superior court. N.I. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 55:16. Letter from Irma A.
Matthews, Assistant Attorney General, to Howard A. Glickstein, U.S. Commis-
sion on Civil Rights, January 14, 1970.

15. New York.-Voters, unless physically disabled(, must be ale to read r atiil
write English. N.Y. Cost. art 2, § 1 ; N.Y. Election Law § 150 1 Mclinney Slihi.
190S). "[A] new voter may present as evidence of literacy a certilicate or dildoiila
showing that lie has completed the work up to and including the sixth grade of am
approved elementary school or of an approved higher school in while Eu.igli:hi is
the language of instruction or a certificate or diplonia showing that lie has colm-
pleted the work up to and including tile sixth grade In a pulic, school or private
school accredited by the Comznonwealth of Puerto Rico in which semol instrc-
tion is carried on predominantly in the English language... "" N.Y. Ellection
Law § 10S (Mclinney Supp. 1968).

10. North ('rolina.-legistrants must lie able to rvad and write ')Iy e ction of
the constitution of North Carolina In English. N.C. ('onst. art. VI, § I ; N.('. (lea.
Stat. § 1133-5'S (Cure. Supp. 1967). Forty counties of ti' State were, originilly
subject to the Voting Rights Act; one has since lieii retiove boy dechlratory
judgment.

47. Orcgon.- unless pohiysically pitiable, voters must lte aile too read 1nd write
English. Ore. Cost. art. 11, § 2. lIe may be reluirtd to demonstrate his readtmhn
aility at the time of registration. Ore. Rev. Stat. § 247.131 ( 190S). A votvr in a
school board election must le able to read and write English. Ore. ('ont. art.
VII, § 6. However, an assistant secretary of state stated that:

I call report that the voter literacy test Ihas Uce adminlstervd but one
time since March 1, -1959.

"This ollice does not believe In voter literacy tests, and has many times asked
our Legislative Assembly to repeal the Statute and Section of the CoiistitutiIn
[siel relating to same. The response from our legislature to this case has ahlvays
been ' you don't administer It-it is not enforced-so why bother.*

Letter from Jack F. Thompson, Assistant Secretary of State, to Howard A.
Glicksteln, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, January 1-t, 11 70.

18. South Carolina.-Voters imust I aile to read nd write any sect'ion if tlie
constitution. S.C. ('onst. art 2, § 4(d) : S.C. Code Ann. § 2.3-62( 1) ((Cum. Suplo.
190S). Currently South Carolina is subject to the Voting Rights Act and th,
enforcement of this provision has been suslpended.

19. Vlrginfa.-Them voting application must be written by an applicant without
assistance, unless lie Is physically unale to (1o so. Va. Const. art. 1. § 20; Va. Code
Ann. § 21-48 (1039). Currently Virginia is subject to the Voting Ifights Act and
the enforcement of this provision has been suspended.

20. Washngon.-Voters must be able to sloak and read English. Wash. Cost.
art. Ai, § 1, amend. 5. On June 15, 1067 the State attorney general opined that
Washilngton's literacy test statute eouhl not hie used because of the oi r atiol of
Federal voting rights stattite . No new literacy test statute Ihs been enacted, and

Io literacy testing has been done anywhere in the State after the opinion was
Issued, to the knowledge of either the attorney general or the Board Against
Discrimination. However, the literacy rcqirc(mct was Uiild bty a three jiid'(N
court In the United States I)lstrict Court for tie Eastern l)istrict of Washington
on May 2, 1909: tie case is currently before the Unlited States Suorele ('ourt -n1
appeal. Letter front Morton M. Tyther, A.ssistant Attorney GeCeral, to Howard A.
Glickstein. U.S. Conmlnissiol oi Civil Rights, .Jainuary 20, 1970.

21. W11yoming.-No person may vote who cannot read the constitution of the
state. Wyo. Coast. art. 6, § 9. According to the secretary of state: "When an
elector registers to vote lie signs ai oath attesting to time fact that he mects the
voter qualifications, including being able to read the Constitution of \Vyoimmima.
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'1'herve are otheri reasons NvImv- we favor. the 011(1 of lit trivY te.'sts. AS
1'>:'her I lesbu-li, ( 'Iaiian1 of the Commission. -t aled ill a Mart -2sl
191'.11 let or to the Pr'esidlent

The. live's .11141 fort tics (if Ili 1teradtes~ arie 111 i .,; ess a i t t l y the act ioiii gif 14w,1. I
ia1 iill IFeder.il 14'lrt.1tr 1 Moin it f their 11ore f~wio'Itate 161.0l11%'t1. Tol-

wi'.~ithi television !,11 wvi) avaiai.'. hie c"'itilirtei. *'it is po)s l1le foir fill(

We further a rgitet inl that let tei anld ill test iiolly gi venl last spril!"r
:111(1 tIilniel t hat. the States were inl large part l'esponsible for t he t x-
ciit of illiteracy thIat exist". We co~lilded, thIere fore. that alrhlmtel a1

:-tatL' may have anl o1 henwise valid interest ill a literate electorate, Olis
arterest. cannot Julstif'y a State'., Ise of a1 disability' vreatvd ill part bll

its own dereliction ailie'basis frdsniaciewt
1tere, air. two aspects of tile t reatmlent of literacy tests givenl 6Y

11l11. -1249f that I find troublesome. "'110, hill makes ithe ball oil tests
temporary and( pr~oposes a ntew commlfision to study this questions and
to Make a, recommndationl as to whether tite ban slhotil( be made 1)01-
liallent or nort. Tit miy opinion, t lis quest ion cani and should~ be Settled
110W. NO trial period'is needed0( and certainly no0 further Commissions to
At mily tile queion01 are needed.

Mfr. (Chairman, I also have a, memoratiditin which I think will 1w
I art icularly of interest to von Oil tile ('onstitlitiollitv of thle natijonl
b0all oil liter-acy tests. 1I11 ai'0 that, there are many casevs cited ill here
that youl atlil I cOl argue about for houlrsi bult

-;ellator- E'mIvcx. I have to adllhit tink nulder h l nm/
.kzinlSt .lfo;yi.'n. eve% hn inte ITnlited Stat e i'ow tiele e of%

hil Federal Governmlen1t Call be abiolish~ed so Voil mlay as well ilclud~e
literacy tests and mari're and1( everything else.

(Ille Ileilloral(11in referr'ed to fovs :)

S-rAFt' MEMORANDiUM

Tllv~~~~~ Cmsouioaiyf Leia thl y01gt'SPoOlw l i! l( Ut i .t

oa.) 'r(-ts asa Imi'elliti to) Vo'itt'r Iw:teget i 1.

1. i1 11 PROI)SED LEGISLATION

'i li mvii-m all id tolnsolers thle O"ls titii'lIiyuf I l' l- t'dvl hgis1t lii ii whiCh
voillud hoit thet 1151'. alilyhvw ill hit'o Itimor. o4 Mitracy I u-fs w, .i poreopikito to)
Vitter reg-istration. Sec u~iu 2 oif 11.1. 42419 amicmii liii' Vothig Itights .\('I (of 19605
tot114141 .1 noiw ;Ilisect loll -141 al (1) wli('li pirov'ides:

1794 Stat. 437, 412 I'.S.C. § i: 7:.
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"Prior to January 1, 19TI. no Citizen shall be dallied lihe right to vote IIn
any Federal, State, or iKul eihetion liecause of his falhre to comply with
any test or device.-

An alternative legislative proposal would make this ban permanent by omitting
the initial preposltional phrase. The Voting Rights Act, which both proposals
amend, defines the phrase, "test or device" to mean

-any reiilrement that a t4,rson as a l)rer(4ltlslte for voting or registration
for voting (1) demonstrate the ability to read, write, understand, or Inter-
pret any matter, 12) lemotistrate any educational achievement or his knowl-
edge of any particular r subJect, 13) tsossvs good moral (lmaracter, or (4) prove
his q iliflcatiouz toy the voucher of registered voters or members of any other
chuss.- '

It tletiines the terms "vote" lit votingn" broadly Io Ilu .lde
...Il action ,lieces.sary to make a vote effective In any primary, speelal, or
general election, Includilng. but not limited to, registration, listing lrnrsuant
to this Aet. or other action reqlfiredt by law prerequisite to voting, casting a
ballot, and having such ballot coite l properly and inludet Ini the approprl-
atv tohls (of votes (ast with respect to candlates for public or party office
a tud prolositions for which votes are recelved III alt eleiioll." '

Thti,4 the coverage of the proposals wold Include lest.,; or devices other than
literacy tests , and wNnvild rplire States to assure that illiterates were able to
vote eff( ivel.v.

The enactment would primarily affect the 20 States thtat currently manltailn
I test or device. rests are presently suspended under the Voting Rights Act lit
six Stalese , as well as Ill iliivihiml counties of a few others." Otte State which
maintains a test or device does not have a literacy test." nnd a fev States with
literacy tests on their statite books appear either not to enforce them or to
elfor(e tlhe m Irregularly."

It. PRIOR LEGISLATION

l-irlier civil rghlts legislation regulated and restricted the use of literacy te.sts
too ,lhninalte pxarticular evils that Congress found associated with the tests.

lit tite Civil lights Act of 1957,1 voting rights were protected by giving the
Attorney General of the United States statutory authority to Institute sit on
behalf of Idack persons deprived of voting rights. The civil rights legislation
! .415d in 19602 aiid ill t16l : had the effect of strengthening the 1957 Act. The
Civil llirhts Act of 1904 rlulired that any literacy test must lie entirely i
writing I and created it Presunllatiolt that a lorson with a sixth grade education
is lit,rate.-- The N'otlllg Rights Act of 196.5 extended this presumption to persons
edw-ated in Ame;'ican flag schools in which the lail.gmige of tistruetl,)n is other
titan i-glish " Mid it temporarily tanned te 1use of iitera cy tests Iin areas in
whieh i llesill 1etiey I ley had been useti for impro er lourvoses.;

Se-tlon 4(c), 42 U.S.C. I1973he).
Setitod 14(c) (1), 42 U.S%.C. £ 19731(e) (1).
Although this 11lillora l iitlm only M!seiuss.ve the is-se of Congres~.tonil authority to ton

literi, y tests. tiue quetlou, Involved with othfr te.-ts or 1,vilees are :,ivjllar.
" ,0 ,.1 St itork V . Il~i:.,ixio . 263 V. Suipp. 70:3, 10.s F.). Li. 14-). affil jwr curlam.

:UIt '.S. 270 (I9rT) : i titod Static v. JIUt.iss~ppi. 23 F. Supp. 3144 31s (S.D. Mt,. llO)
v. !o',rt o. 261 F'. Supp. 53 i N.D. Ga. 19661.

TlhI,-e States are: .:];tb-|ma, Alaska. Arizona, ('alf(ornila ('ontiectict, Dl awnre.
(;r 4a. Idaho, l.outl'amia. Aline. Mssach lett., Mlssis.llii.. Nw Ilamlpshire. NOw York.
Ntirth Carolina. Oregon.. o llh Carolina. Virgln a, \ahliigton, and NIVvmolnig. F-or (Ita-
tiimn. see, lIearng, on 'Mllng- Iti.hts Act Extenslon iterore Suphcom. No. :5 of the lIoj,.,
Coma. (m" the ,lJvitclary. If1st Cong.. 1st Sess.. ser. 3. lt 90-91 (1969).

Aalsama. (sporgla, l.ouis.lana.- Nl.s. p. South Carolina. ani Virghla. Id. at 273.
ThIrty nl11 comn 1lhs In North Carollna. 0t, (ounty In Arizona, and one in l1nwall. Id.
Idaho : The State constitution ilisquuallfiis front' iotlls Ioersons who iare lllllbers of

Org lzizi Iloulit whiomt,1 o l or ,emacor:ige bigamy 01 jolygaly. Idaho Co.st. art. 01 ,

z"U. %. Commissili on Mihil Rlights. Memorandum. Current Statlus of I.teracy Tests or
)evh ,s for the Qualllieation of 'roslecllve Voters (Ft-b. 1:., 1970).

7 71 S t.at. 63 T.
- 1 Stal. 90.

7N Stat. 2-11. These statess nre codliied In 42 U.S.C. 1 1971.
,12 U.S!.C. 1 1971 (a) (2) (C) (1).

5 42 Lt.S.16. 1 1911 (C).
Stellotn 4(e). 42 U.S.C. § 197'3b(e).
SelIon 4(a), 12 U.S.C. I 1973bla).

37-199-40-- -27
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i1. CONGRESS hAS AUTHORITY UNDER TIE FOrRTEENTh AND FIFIE.NT1h AM.xDMEFN 's
TO ENACT LEGIS[.ATION BANNING LITERACY TESTS.

The basis forz congressional power to legislate to prohibit the use of literacy
tests by the States is found in Section five of the Fourteenth Amendment which
grants Congress "power to enforce, by appropriate legislation, the provision,; of
this article," and in section two of the Fifteenth Amendment which similarly
grants Congress "power to enforce this article by appropriate legislation."

These provisions were initially interpreted by the Supreme Court in the Recoi-
struction period. Whih a generally restrictive view was taken of the extent of
eongres sional powers.,, several distinct formulations as to ti* minimum extent
of the power are found.

In t'nitcd Statc .-. l Hrrix, 106 l'.S. 629, 639 (18S2) tie Court held a Federal
statute invalid as it attempted to reach private action under the Fourteenth
Amendment. The Court made clear, however, that Congress had lpower to regulate
state action when that action violated the Amendment. 'rln ('iril Rigmts Ca-cx,
109 U.S. 3, 13-14 (11S-3) defined congressional power under the Fourteenth
Amllendlllent :

"'ie legislation which Congress is- authorized to adolpt i . .. corrective legis-
lation. that is, sitch as may lie neceissary and proper for ('oultera(ting such laws,
as States may adopt or enforce. .... "

The mode of enforcement is too Ie 4'h.semi hy ( 'omgress. III Viqi-fiva V. Bir, x. 10)
U.S. 313, 31.5 (1,"0). a case whihh iinvwlved ilterprelt in 4,f a Federal rem' valstatute, the Court in discusihig tile authority of Congress stated

"Congress. by virtue of the liftli sectlfm of the A"uiill'ih Amend'imentl t. iiay
enforce time prohibitions whenever they are disregarded by . . t Stamte. The
mode of enforcement is lefl to its discretion."

Tile fifth sect . n of the Fourteenth Amemd ment bas aos l hen lield to) imak,
an aflirinative grant of power Io ('ongress.i IJ Er il I V'ir!/iiii 100 U.S. :T). 315
(109. the Court in itphiolding a Federal law- regniating jury selection stahted

"They [the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Amendinets| were intended to he. what
they really are. lniltations of the Imwer of the Statevs. and enlargements of the
power of Congress."

Section 2 of the Fifteenth Amedlment has a. 1o 1e)4ls historic lly define 1s. a. a
grant of power to Congress to enforce the provisions of 'et ii'ii I. in U'nited Stit, x
v. Rce ce, 92 U.S. 215. 21S (1875). an early thvieion narriuwly defining Sectli I
4f the Fifteenth Anmendnent, the Court stated

"Thie Atnendnient has invested the eitizemis of tie I'lited States with a new
constitutional right which is within the protecting power euf 'ongress.'-

With the passage of the Voting Itights Act of 11163. tile ,Snpremp Court had oc.
casiol to spell out clearly tile extent of the Imiwer grnited to ('ongre.s by the
enforcementt sections of these two Amendnlls.
1In Katzcn bac'h v. lorganu, X10 U.S. all 11 1 .the Sujireime Coiurt affirmed the

.onstitulitoalilty of section 4(e). This section provides that persons who have
obtained a sixth grade education at any Alnericai-tlhg sclhotil could not be lIre-
vented from registering to vote hecausie of a State English literacy requirnment.
New York State's comnstilittion rtqluired tin alility to read and write in English.2
T Ie strictt court t for the, )istrict of ('ol 1n11ila lind foltid sect ion 4Ife) uli-

slitittonal. as exceeding the authority granted to ('ioiigress.' in overril ,iii' the
('ourt defied sect ioi 5 of the Fourteenth Amendment. the imgressional balizis for
action, as a proper liasis foir enforcing tile -qual Protectiim ('lause of the F-'iur-
teentlh Amendimient. Titim Counrt further leld that Congress c'iMil determine a denial
of the equal protection and design legislation to deal with the problem. Tlve
Court would not have to judge Independently that State action did or d1 tot
violate the ('onstltilliont. The ('ourt stated:

"A construtlhon of 5 that would reiluire a judicial determination that tih('
enforcement oif the state law precluded by Comgress violated the Amendiment. a. a
coiditim of sistaining the congressional enactment, would depreciate both con-
gressional resmircefulness amd congressional responsibility for implemelting the
Amendlient." '

('ongressional legislation, the Court explained, would only have to meet the
test if llt'filoh r. Mlaryland, 4 Wheat. 316, 421 (IS19) :

Ssm Note, Developments In the Law: Equal Protection. S2 11arv. I,. Rev. 10,%, 1072
N1n. ('east. art. 2 5 1 (1422).

247 '. Supp. 196 (1). C. I). C. 1965) (3-judge court).
:10 IT.. at 6-4S.

s Id. at 650.
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Let the end be legitimate, let It lie within tile scoid of the constit ution, and :ill
means which are appropriate, whih are plainly adapted to that end, which are
not prohibited, but consist with the letter and spirit of the constitution, ar-
constitutional.

li South Carolin, r. Kttzenbach, 3S3 U.S. 301 4194h1), the constitutlonality (of
the principal l)rovisions of the Voting Rights Act of 1Wf$1 was upheld. South Car,-
Iinm argued that ueder Section 2 of the Fifteenth Amendment, Congress' lIRwtr
was limited to preventing or redressing illegal comluct, while remedies must lit
left to the courts. Tie Court rejeted the argument :

"'The ground rules for resolving this questionn are lear. The language amild jill-
iposq, of tie Fifteenthi Amendment, the prior decisniis constriirig its several pro-
vision. ... all oliut to one fundamental lnincille. As against the resev , d
powers of tie States, Congress may use any rational nitamis to effectuate ti.
constitutional prohibition of racial discrimination In voling.''

The Court also dealt with the argument that the responsibility for deternini,
invalid state procedures Is a judicial one. Section 2 of the Amendinenmt, the ('omirt
replied, belies the State's theory:

"'TIhe Framers indicated that Congress was to be chietly responisille for
implementing the rights created in * L" ;

Professor ('ox of llarvard Law School analyzes tliese two decisions and liml.
that ini the area of voting the Smpreme Court Is willing to defer to congressional
determinatlins and uphold legislation de~sgled to svcure voting riglits.' If Conl-
giress determine that literay tests are barriers too equ11lily, thwnI 'ollgress lnms tile
cdonstitutiomal authority to loan all literacy tests. '

IV. TlHERE IS AMI'.: BASIS FOR CONGRESS TO CONCLUDE TIAT A NATIONAL BAN ON
LITERACY TESTS IS PROPER

Having established tile power of Congress to enfforce the Fourteenth and Fif-
teenth Amements and its authority to act independently of determinations of
constitutionality made tby the Supreme Court and in view of the suspect nature of
State imposed restrictions on the fnlinlchise tdiscussed below), it is appropriate
now to consider time rational basis on which Congress might iase a decision too
loan the use of literacy tests as a prerequisite to voting in Federal, State or Iocat
elections.

A. The equal protection clau.c of the Fou'lccrth Anmendment
Literacy tests isolate one class of citizens, tle illiterates, and deny to theni tile

fraanehise. If this classification is to be upheld umler the Fourteenth Amendment
tie Iumrp)o e for whiclt it was made must be a proper one and it must accomplish
that purpise. Kramcr %'. Union Free School DIstrict, 23 L,. Ed. 2d 5S3 (If9t .

Tile commonly stated purpose of literacy tests is to maintain an Intelligent
electorate. If Congress determines either that this is not a proper lmirpose or
that this pIrpose is not met Congress has the authority to prolhibit the wu.e tf
literacy tests.

1. THE ISTORICAL PURPOSE OF LITERACY TESTS

While literacy tests have lien primarily thought of as having disenfranchissing
effects on black people in the South, their actual effects have not been Ii11144d too
the South or to black 1eoihn. The history of literary requi.minents for voltai: Is
well. as in other areas) shows that a primary motivation behind these require-
ments has been to render various racial, ethile, religious, and national iorigtin
groups plitically impotent.,

Prior to the tmasslve waves of lion Anglo-Saxon hinig.ration to this conmotry
State literacy tests for voting (d itot exist. None of tie original thirteen colonies
had voting liteny rmiltirem-tiIs. Following the immigration o)f Irlsh Catholics

4 3t'3 U.S. at 324.
hi. at 324.

6 A. Cox, Constitutional .dJudicatlon aiol tbe Pronoton of llimami ItIghts. SO llarv.
Io. Howv. t.l. 99-10S t194;1.

* lit. pt Ia. The Sprmne ('oirt do.' not lightly I1old any ',deral .- iatute invalid. Sine1
1m936 the 'ourt has held relatively few h-ieral statInts ("nteom.llluiommal, i eac' ea.,
lithe eita(tmer t was held to .oitfllt with 'Owe exiolle t 'on,,tttiilonal guaranlee of trimll-
vitual freedom from arbitrary or unrea.onable governmental 'rtion.

There bave been no successors to U.S. v. 110111( 297 U.S. 1 103:6) .114 ('Carier v. ('m I,
'ot Vo., 29S U.S. 23. (1936). which have been substanllahly repudlated by th. (curt.

Spe, eg., Sterard Mlacliic v. Dt-as,301 U.S. 541 (1937) : Laboroard v. .Ioncs ,A J.,I hlij..
:'01 1.S. 1 (1937); United Statcs v. Darby, 312 U.S. 100 (1941) : -'ickord v. Fifbopw#t-
:17 U.S. Ill (1042).

1 ,,i. generally IAlbowvltr. English Literacy: Legal Sanction's for liscrnminationi. I:.,
Notre Dame Law. 7 (1969).

- Minor v. Itappo-stt, SS U.S. (21 Wall.) 102, 172 (1874).
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in tid-niineteentlh century after tire potato famine, a number of Northern states,
to which tihe Irish had migrated, enacted literacy statutes. In Connecticut in
1855 and in Massachusetts iii 1S57 literacy statutes were passed. These statutes
reflected the political vitality it these states of the Native A\merki n (Know-
Nothing) party. During the later part of the nineteenth century through tile early
part of the twentieth century, the waves of immigration increased, as (lid tile
passage of literacy statutes by State legislatures. The whole range of literacy
statutes passed In the North and the West has been traced at least lpartially to a
motivation to exclude various ethnic or immigrant groups from the lolitlical life
of these jurisdictions.

3

Tie New York State constitltioflI provision.1 which had the effect li the
lg91"s ,of restricting tie vote of Puerto lican i Americans, lirovids that iii order
to v, I person has to be aide to "read and write English.- was originally passed
with the intention (of prevenling an earlier itninlgramit group. the Jews. from
vot im.. The New York Tp'imes, in its report of the debate at the New York ('oi-
slilnli,,mal Convention of 1915. lparapihrased one of the proloonnitts of tire ( Young)
literary amendment as saying

'rat after all. tils was at Anglo-saxon country founded 'or traditlom ier-
ited front the bleak islanlds overseas. nfow wrapt ili war elol i. anlI urged thelt, on11
that groulld, to s.ullpport tre Yot1n1g proi)0o.al."

IDh-ivrse groups have tieetn the victims of literacy t(sts ini this nation's history--
bac.ks. Jews. Irish, linms, ('hinese, Japamnese, American lntlians, Eskimos, amid
ti he Spansh speaking or Spanish urnatned.

2. ile EFITECT OF IIIFIiACY iESTS ON VOTEIR IGIirATION (OR PARTICIPA11ON

A recent study by tihe U.S. ('omninission Ol Civil light., erreluded that, "in
genalt-1';. States with litelacy tests have lower registratlion andt l irnotit rates
than those without literacy requilrements."

' 
('onsidering i the perentage of the

voting age populatin that was registered In IKiS, tihe median percentage for the
12 Slates reported that do) not have literacy tests was about S3 lwreent ; that for
the II States replmrted that do have literacy tests was about 7S percent. Further-
more, two of the three highest literacy test States alipear nipt Io enforce the
test. The lowest pctrntage reported for a nonliteracy test .state is higher han
that for four of the literacy test States.

8. TIlE EXP'ERIiNCE Or STATES NOT HAVING LITEt I E(Ic s

Tere art 31 States aid tie 1)istrlCt of Columbia whicl do not have literacy
ttt. Ilt addition, tire use of literacy tests is suspended by the Voting Rights Act
ill six Slates, arid i) :bout four otirer Stales the test is often or usually not
aplied.,
T10hus at tis tie n literary requirement is seriously enforced in only about ine
States. ivenr the total absence of any evidence that the quality of governnimt
or of elected o1i.1ls is any higher in these States than in any others, Congress
could reasonably conclude that literacy tests are not accoilnishing the purse
for which they were designed.

4. LITERACY TESfS DO NOT ACHIEVE THEIR STAYED PURPOSE

'orlngres coill reasoralily fild that literacy tests do iot .uthiiently disqualify
"rnintelligent" voters or assure the qualilcation iif "intteliigent voters". As
-'ather 'Theodore 31. ]lesburgh. ('hairnan of the Uited States t'Conunlssioi oin

('ivil lights, said it a letter to President Nixon on March 2$S, 10169,

LhetowlHz, surar note 1, at :15-30.
4 N.Y. ('ont. art 11. 1I 1(1922).
-ytliowltz. sitira noo 1. at 8 4 n. 1ll.
I '.s. 'onniltslon on Civil ltiglir -. Tio Impat of Voter h.1teraev 'F'tos U'pon Votur

'ari(llvatlon In States of the North ald West : Novemter, 19.5. it 2 
t
,l;ir. 19. 1970).

i-re are: elhawnre-The (ongre.-lonal Digest reports that in March 1981 tir,
Ih'tawtre liepliy Attorney general reported tlhat the statute Irovlrihrt for a literacy 1I,.t

ira-s t14nt been entfor(e for soe tinni.' " I.S. ('onnission on Civil Rltght-. 'relnoraniiln,
(',rirent states of Literacy Tests or Devices for the Qnnalifleation of t'ri-l-ietive Voters
(Fe'b. 13. 1970).

Washngton-"On June 15, 19IT the State attorney general opine, that Washington'.
literacy test statuite could not be nsed because of the operation of Flfeiral voting rights
.tatutes. No new literacy test statute has been enacted, and no literacy t,.,ting has is'ta
done anywhere li the State after the opinion was issued, to the knowledge of either the
attorney general or the Board Against I)iscrinltniatlon." Id.

U... Conmisson on Civil Rights. Menriorandm. Current Status of Literacy Tests or
Devices for the )uallilcatlon of Prospective Voters (Feb. 13, 1970).

9 Id.
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"Today, with television so widely available, it is possile, for one with little
formal education to te well-informed and Intelligent member of tite electorate."

5. CONSISTENCY WiTH UNDERLYING DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES

The basic difficulty with trying to eliminate the unqualifiedd voter" Is that
the concept itself has little meaning. The theory of a dentocratic, representative
government is that political power should be distributed equally throughout soi-
ety, not that control should be given to a certain group meeting eertain criteria
The basic inconsistency between the principles of a democratic government and
the exclusion of sonie group from a share in political power has led two Federal
Coimnissions to reject the use of literacy tests.

The President's ('ommilsslon on Registration anl Voting Participation in its
November I96.3 hRcport recommended that

"Literacy Tests Should Not Be A Requisite for Voting."
The Commission explained :
"Many media are available other than the printed word to supply information

to potential voters. The Commission is not Impressed by the arguinent that only
those who call read and write or have a sixth grade education should have a
voice In determining their future. This is the right of every citizen no mat tc what
his formal education or ipossession of material wealth. The ('ommis-ion recoin-
inends that no literacy test Interfere with the basic right to suffrange." "

One of the 11 members of the Commission dissented from this ecnmmemadon."
Two others concurred Ii a separate opinion. Indicating that they would oppose
the use of literacy tests completely if the test "constitutes a bar to v)tilng" or "is
being used as a discriminatory device." " There is n~ow available to the Congress
evidence that literacy tests have both these effects. Finally. the Report contains
a separate statement by one Commissioner supporting the Commission reeoi-
inendation which is concurred in by six other members of the Comissicn. ;

Also advocating a ban on the use of literacy tests. the t'hairmai of the I'nited
States Comilssilon on Civil Rights, Father Theodore M. llesburgh, wrote in a
letter to Presidet, Nixon (March 28, 1969) :

"iThere is munch ,o lie said for the view that it Is inifair to deny a voice In their
owl, government to those who cannot read or write. The lives and fortunes of
illiterates are no less affected by the actions of local, State and Federal govern-
nients than those of their more fortunate brethren. Most States, perhaps for this
reason, do not impose a literacy test as a prerequisite to voting." *

It. Fiftecinth amendment protection of voting rioht's
Another basis for congressional action prohilbitlug the use of literacy tests is thev

Fifteenth Amendmnunt, which provides:
"Section 1. The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied

or abridged by the unitedd States or by any Slate on account of race, color, or
previous condition of servitude.

"Section 2. The ConLgress shall have power to enforce this article by appropriate
legislation."
If Congress finds that literacy tests deny to or abridge the vote of black oeopile
it can under the authority of the Fifteenth Amendment ban their use. In this
determination, not only is the preferred position of the right to vote relevant,"1

but also is the suspect nature of any racial classification."

', Some llmiltallons4 ar,, consistent Nvith do.mocratlc theory. There miuit. for exacmle. ie
an arbitrary mininlimun age. This traditionally has not leen et at the age at which a person
N'tol'oes "Intelligent" or ''qiualiiled" enough to cast the ballot Intelligently, but at art
arbitrary point at which society determines the young person becomes a full "atemlber" of
society. Secondly, noncitizens and persons re Ming in the community a short period of
time are excluded; third, those declared not respon bible to handle their own affairs; fourth,
those ling confirted as punishment.

i Itilport at 40.
I. at 51.

14 d. at 54.
" See section IV(A) (2) above and section 11(B) below.

This statement is attached as an Appendix.
1 "The letter states that on*' of the si Commuissioners "was not present at the Comuis-

siona meeting when the subject matter of this letter was con-Idered."
'i See sectlon V(C) below.
is Sve Kramer v. Union Free Shoof Diflrict, 23 L. Pd. 2d 5S3 590 n. 9 (oleinion of the

Court by Warren, C. J.) and 596-97 (Stewart. J., dissenting) (1919). See also, e.g.. Mc-
Louhliht v. Florida, %,70 U.S. 184. 192 (190): Takahavi*i v. Fish & Game Co-nta'n,
331 U.S. 410, 420 (1948) ; Oyman v. California, 332 U.S. 633, 610 (104S).
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A recent study by the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights l documents the dis-
,rinilatory Impact of literacy requirements. In literacy test States less than

55 percent of the black population having ni edu(,ational attainment of eight
years or less are registered; whereas, In States without literacy tests over 75
percent of the black population having less than eight years of education are
registered.

Because of their generally lower educational level. blacks are affected more by
literacy tests than arc whites. For the sani reason, literacy tests have an equally
discriminatory effect on persons of Spanish surname ai on American Indians.
'Fie United States Office of EdI ation's Coleman Report "' shows that black

iintlh graders in the metropolitan Northeast are 2.6 grade levels behind white
ninth graders it reading comprehension. Mexican American ninth graders are
1.9 grade levels behind Anglos in the metropolitan Southwest. Puerto Rican ninth
graders are 3.3 grade levels behind whites in the metropolitan Northeast. And
American Indian, are 2.0 grade levels behind whites in the nonmetropolitan
North.,l

Census statistics on nuner of years of school completed tell a similar story."
Nationwide, for persons 25 years of age and over, blacks on the average have
completed 9.3 years of school, while whites have completed 12.1, 35.9 percent of
the blacks 25 years of age and over have completed less than S years of school.
Only 13.6 percent of whites 25 and over have as poor an education.

One significant factor in these disparities has been diseriminitory State ac-
tion. Nationally, a wide gap has existed-and continues to exist-between the
quality of the public education afforded to white students and the quality of the
public education available to blacks, Mexican Americans and meiniers of other
minority groups. Studies such as the Coleman Report and the U.S. Commi.Csion
on Civil Right's Thcial I.xolttfion in the Public School-v (1917) show the educa-
tionally harmful effects upon Negro students of attending-as they (10 across the
laton--.-chools Isolated by race and social class. Evidence at the Commission on

('ivil Right's hearing in San Antonio, Texas - indicated that similar damage is
Iaeinz done to Mexican American students. It addition, evidence at Commission
learinvis in Clhveland. -' lloston. 2' Rochester,l and San Antonio indicates that
school attended preboinantly by minority students often have inferior

facilities.
Investigations by the Department of Jnstice and the Department of Health,

Education anld Welfare indicate that the physical separation which exists be-
t\vc'n black and white school children in many Northern areas-and which re-
suilt in these ineqalitles-lmay be attributable in part to racially motivated de-
cision.s by school boards. fit aly event. ('ongress could fiti. that the unequal
public education stemming from this separation constitutes discrimination In
violation of the Fourteenth Amendment. Although a State may nevertheless have
an otherwise valld interest in a literate electorate, this interest cannot jitstify
a Stte',s use of a dis ability created in part by its own deroliction, or tIt of an-
olhr State, as the basi,; for disfranchisement.

The Court in (O.aton Cout! v. Vnithi .S'tcc., 395 I'.S. 2.5, 2S9-290 (1, q),
rcog nized the relation between imleotlial (.dnalional opportunities and the va-
lidity of literacy test rnllremenls :

'"'The legislative history of the Votimng Iliglits Act of 15 discloses that ('on-
gre.ss was fully cozilizant of the potential effect of inequal educational oppor-
tiiities upon exercise of the franchise. TiL causal rel:tioishi was, indeed, one

10l'.S. Coumiszlon on Civil nights. the Impact of Vetir Lltera.cy Tests Upon Voter
Parliipation in States of the North and %I et : Novembler. 1496S (Jan. 19. 1970).

f, .1. Colcmin et al., 1:qamllty of 1:duaeationil Opportunity (U.S. Office of Edulcation 1966).
Id. at 274, Table 3.121.2.
I'S. Bureapi of the Ccmus. 1:ueiucationlal Attainment: March S1963 (Series I'-20. No.

V%42. Apr. 2R, 1969).
H earing before the U.*,. Comm. on Civil Rights held In San Antonio, Tex., Dece. 9-14,

' tearing before the I'.S. Comm. on Civil Rights held in Cleveland, Ohio, Apr. 1-7.19tW .
flaring before the U'.S. Comm. on Civil Rights held in Boston, Mas., Oct. 4-5, 19E,.

2i fIc+aring before the U.S. Colmm. on civill Rights held in Rochester, N.Y., Sept. 16-17.
19) 0.
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of tilt, rinciiloa arguments made in support of time Act's test-suspension provi-
sions. Attorney General Katzenbach testified before the Senate Committee on
tie J.udiciary :

"'It might he suggested that this kind of [voting) discrilnhiatIon could e
ended in a different way-by wiping the registration book, clean and requiringal1 voters, white or Negro, to register anew under a uniformly applied literacy

test.
. Siuch an pploroach would not solve, lut would compound our present

prolpiems.
- ro subject every citiz,,n to a higher literacy standard would inevitably work

unfairly against Negroes-Negroes who have for decades been systematically
denied educational opportunity equal to that available to the white population.
Although the discredited "separate but equal" doctrine had colorable comtitu-
tionmal legitimacy until 1951, tie notorious and tragic fact is that educational
oloportunities were pathetically Inferiior foir thousandIs of Negroes who want to
vote today.

" *The lnipact of a general reregislration wotihl produce a real irony. Years of
violation of the 14th amendment right of equal protection through education,
w414l icomlie the excuse for continuing violation of tihe 15th attendmnent right to
vote.' Hearings on S. 1561 before tihe Senate Conmmittee on the Jidiciary. 8.cth
Conu-'.. 1st Sess., 22-23.'

"Mr. Katzenbaeh testiled similarly liefore the Chomm ('omilnittee. 'ee liearuj'z
on 11.1t. G100 before Subheotminttee No. 5 of tihe Hloutse (nmnittee on tile Judiciary.
S9th Cong., Ist Sess.. 15-19. 49. And significantly. tile llelort of tie Setate
Judiciary Committee explicitly asserted :

- 'Fei educational differences between whites and Negroes In tile areas to lie
coveredl by the prohihitiomsdfferetees which ar relectod in the record before
the eonulittee-would mean that equal applleation of the tests wold abridge
15th amendment rights. 'rfhu1 advantage to whites Is directly attrihutahle to the
States amid lovalitios Involved.' " S. Rep. No. 162. S9th Cong., 1st Sess., 16.

ibeau-e Negroes edlueated in schools sltch as (aston Comity's have moved-as
they have a right to-to every part of the (country, it is appropriate to guarantee
their framalise tlirm.mmlomt the coullllt ry by ilachtilig a I:ult ional bo0ii on tile uze of
literacy tests.

V. A CONGRESKION.AL HAN ON LITERACY I&STS IS NOT A PROSCRIBED RESTRTCTION OF
THE POWER OF THE STATES

.4. .Slat,, poircr In rrgulotc the franchise
Although the Constitution does not specifically confer upon the States the

power to regulate State and local elections, under the reserved power of the
Tenth Amendment to tile Constitution. read in conjunction with Article 1, See-
lion 2 and the Seventeenth Amendment, it has been the traditional view that tCe
power of the State to regulate local elections Is almost exclusive. Time Tenth
Aniendmnent provides that:

"Thp, powers not delegated to the United States by tile Constitution, nor pro-
hi0It(d by it to tih States. are reserved to tihe States respectively. or to tile
peoplee"
Artiele I. Section 2 provides in lart that:

"' li House of Representatives shall he comiposed of Members chosen every
second Year by the People of the several States, and the Electors in each State
shall have tile Qualifications requisite for Electors of the most numerous Branch
of the State Legislature."
The Se.venteenth Amendment provides in part that

"The Senate of the United States shall le composed of two Senators from each
State. elected by tile people thereof, for six years: and each Senator shall have
one vote. The electors In each State shall have tile qualifications requisite for
electors of the most numerous branch of tile State legislatures."

A series of cases illustrates the extent of the power of the States to provide
for the qualification of electors. In Minor v. Ilapperselt, 88 U.S. (21 Wall.) 102
(1874). the Court upheld a provision of the Missouri constitution limiting the
suiTra.e to males. The power of a State to impose a literacy test requiring the
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iroslwetive voter to read or Interpret any section of the Constitution was upheld
in W1illian's v. Mis.Wisippi, 170 U.S. 213 (189S). Similarly, the Court validated a
provision of the Maryland constitution which required new residents to declare
their Intention to be a citizen before registering to vote, Pope v. Wfliams, 193
U.S. 621 (1904). The Court approved the constitutionality of the poll tax as a
prerequisite to registering to vote, Brccdlorc v. Suttlcs, 302 U.S. 277 (1937). Ill
more recent eases the Court upheld the literacy test Imposed by the State of
North Carolina, Lasststcr v. Northamptote County Board of Elcctions, 34k) U.S.
45 (1959), and upheld an Illinois statute which provided for the is.unace of
absentee ballots in many different situations but denied them to prisoners await-
ing trial, McDonald v. Board of Election Commissioners, 22 L. EI. 2d 739 (1969).

The power of the States to set quailicatlons for electors, however. i- not
complete. Article I, Section 2 of the Con.titution is not a grant of power to the
StatWs from the ( ConstIutlol, eslicially siuce Article I N onerns the delegation of
powers from the State and the people to the Federal government. The Court
consiered Article I, Section 2 I l' .art Yarbrouyh, 110 1'.S. 651 ( 1S .S1). wher,
the power of Congress to enact laws to protect the right to vote in Fedheral ehi,,-
tions wa in Iissue :
"The states i prescribing the qualifl'ations of voters for the most numerous

branch of their own legislatures, do not do this with reference to the election
for members of Congress. Nor can they prescribe the oniulihcation for voters
for those co nominee. They define who are to vote for the popular branch of their
own legislature, andi the Constitution of the United States says tile saame lersolns
shall vote for members of Congress In that State." I

Turning to the Fifteenth Amendinent to illustrate the nature of Article I,
Section 2, the Court stated:

"Tite Fifteenth Amendhment of the Constitution, b.: Its limitation on the power
of the States in the exercise of their right to prescribe the qualifications of voters
it their own elections, and by its lnmitation of the iower of the United States over
that subject, clearly shows that the right of suffrage was considered to be of
supreme implortance to the natlotial government, and was not ilthldcd to b Ict
within the t-rcusire control of the Stal.te." I

Viewed front tile stintdioint of tie Fler-al government, Artie 1. s5etiuti 2
serves to identify the class of persons who shall elect Federal officers: it incor-
porates by reference those liualified under the laws of the States. Viewed from
the staludiolit of tile States, Article I, Section 2 is a liitation on the power
of the Federal government to create a different electorate from that created by
the States. Properly speaking. Article 1, Section 2 does not concern a arant (if
power either to the Federal government or to the States.'
B. Linitations on State police to regnivtte the fr nlchi.se

Null oiltly ik State power to reglte the slffrai.e nit '4uitllolett. ii is siIijui toi
sever. Iin litatfiollvq i slme areas. Secthlui 1 of tIe Founrteeith im tiendiment
Irovide.s in parl that

No State hall . . . denly to any person wittin its jurisdiction thle equall
protection of the laws.

The Fifteenth Amendment provides that
Se'thion 1. The right of citizen.,s of the' nlitulhl States to vote shall 1n0t lit, dletled

or abridged Iby the United States or Joy any State oIL acetolulnt of r;ave. color. or
prevlou.s condition of servitude.'

110 U.S. at 663.
Silo. at i .64 u u ululudl.
: Thieoln l'owmer Involved ik lhw vower @if lilt" F',ederal n veitrnment to loitot . It ii'ee-

ilotl.4. Tilts power of Iro eeln'lin Is I itiluuI frol ti i existence of Federal vV, i s. the
sitlnja'cl of Artlcle 1. S ctlln 2. lint his cotieellou the i'oirt in l a rhurotgh said :

*If thuh goverlllnlelnt I- n
y 

initig iore than 1a menre agaregatllon of itelegatol anznl of
othe r Stals anul governtiula . ati-h of whiliin k .ijwror I the general gnvertonuit. itlutist havii tile lower to loroteet the sectionss ont w liteI Its exIstenn, diIejTnl,. fromo lolelce
and corrumilion. 110 U.S. at 657--65S.'

set. also Wicar %. Silfkr, 179 (!.S. N (1l10171): Srafford v. emplulonl. IS5 'U.'.-IS7
(1902): I',,fil .tielc*m v. 4'IftsAem , 31:1 U.S. 299 (1ll). The inwer of ('oriru',s too lowtect
l'ederal eltcllonu. even from racial l.scrimtndution. exists ninder Article 1. Sc.tlon 2 and
Is Indep,,indunt of authoilt to (Io so minder the F'ourteenth or FMftfnith Aipliinlient.

Piuteral lower ovr Federal elections Is also urovlded for by Article 1. Section 4 :
"'The Times. Places andi Manner of holding Elections for Senators and Representatives,

shall be pre.icrltwd In each State by the [.eglslature thereof; but the Congress may at anytIme by Law make or alter such regulations, except as to the Place of choosing Senators.'" The Nineteenth ,iniduinlent alszo Pllees, a ltutation enn the power of the Stites :
The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the

Uilted States or by any State on acotnt of sex.
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Under these Amendments there have beIen many cases in which tile Supreme
Court ha-s overruled State limitations on tie suffrage.

Although the courts did not stop the wilespread (lidranlichitment of Negroes
that timk jI1ace in the South iII the itrter part of time 19th century, they did not
deny it.e prlincilde that the Fifteenth Amendment rrohlbiits the States from deny-
ing the right to vote to Negrtws. For example, Wilmington, North Carolina redis-
Ireted in a way disadvantageols to Negroes, imt a Federal cirt refused to
execise Its equity povers to enjoin the sub.equent election, holding that other
reniedies were available. llolmes r. Oldham. 12 Fed. Cats. No. 613 (C.C.,.D. N.C.
17T ). In (SUiCA r. Ilmarrix. 1,9 I'.S. 47.5 ( 1 3), tile Supreme Court held that equity
conli not intervene to protect purely l diticall rights such as the right to vote.
When the Negro plaintiffs sned at law tie Court denied recovery mn technical
groilill. Gfc* I. Tcalcji. 193 1'.S. 1-1 (1901).

sillee these eases tile Court has tinder the Fourteenth and Fifteevith
.Am(ndlenls helt Invalid i number (of State restrictions on the franchise.

1. Tli W1llTE PRINIARY

lit, device uised by Sothern States was the retIction of Ioartielpat ion iI prl-
mary elections to whites. Because of the one party system then prevalent in tihe
South this effectively disfrmi-liehd4! tile black polilhation. In Nlron r. Ilertnrn.
273 '.S. 530 (1927) the Court voided a State statute excluding Negroes froti
prinlary eheetions.3

2. TlE oRAXrFATHIER CLAUSE

'ro avoid disfranchisiig whites while applying restrictive requirements in order
to keel) Negroes from registering many Southern States passed a so-called grand-
father clause. The effect of the grandfather clause was to permit certain classes
of indivlulals, defined so as to exclude Negroes. to register permanently within
a specified period without the necessity of meeting literacy or other tests. The
grandfather clause was declared unconsitlttional in litigation arising in Okh-
homilia. GuInna v. Uitcd latirs. 23S U.S. 347 (113).' Guinn vas followed in Lane
v. iW'ilson, 307 l'.S. 209 ( 1930. which held unmonstitutional the successor to the
statute struck down iII /thinn. Speaking for the Court Mr. .lstlee Frankfurter
stated :

"The reach of the Fifteenth Amendment against contrivances by a state to
thwart equality in the enjoyment of Ihe right to vote by citizens of the United
States regardless of nce or color, Ils been amply expounded by prior decisions
[citing (iiimn and 3lycrs]. The Amendment nullifles sophisticated as well as
simple-minded moles of discrimination. It hits onerous procedural requirements
which effectively handicap exercise of the franchise by the colored rame although
the abstract right to vote may remain unrestricted as to race."

3. R ,ACIAL.LY MoTIvAoED GERRYMAXERING

III oitillion r. LigThlfoot. 301 U.S. 339 (1960). the Court held Invalid another
sophisticated method of disfranchisement. Tile State of Alabama had redefined
the boundaries of the city of Tuskegee iII order to exclude Negroes from its
jurisdiction; the sliaiie of the city was changed from a square to "an uncouth
twenty-eight-siled figure." The, Court rejected the State's argument that the
prohibition it the Constitution against impairment (of time ohilgathi of .ontraets
(Artie , 1. Section 10) validated tile action of tile State. The 'ourt, again in ain
opinion by Mr. .Juslice Frankfurther. did not consider this proihition to over-
come the power of the Fifteenth Anendmient :

"'he (ihlSi.iti ('o10l1isio01 . .. would sanction the ahilevenent hy a Slate of any
Inipairizient of voting rights whatever sp long as it was cloaked in the garb of
the realignitejit of ilitc.al suiivisiIs. 'it is imonielvalblc that gaarauIntees

Ihrud:,n's progeny dealt orfly with tie t-siie of whether State action was Involved In
v aroi, Aituations IlmvoIlvimi party lrllnarhs. In Nixcm v. ('onfiOl. 21t6 U.S. 7:3 (1932),
th' t'xelaion was voided whieli It was Iailated IOy tle State party execlitil'e committee
Il exr-le of a power delegated to It 1y ito' State legislature. The Supr'emle Court upheld
e(xclpi-olin Negroe o (mrn party primniries when reqilret by a resolution of the State
pIarly convention acting On its own. (/rort v. Townscnd. 295 U.S. 45 (1935). Uroey was
overrled 1y st"Ith v. -.1lhcright, 321 U.S. I4O (1914). For a sunnary of the history of
the white primary, including attempts after the Alwright decision to maintain its effets,
see U.S. Commission on Cll Rights, Political Participation 5-10 (19OS).

A. -imnllar Mlaryland reivirent for tile (-Ity of Annapolis was struck down In the
('ollantnon csle oif .llIrs v. .1 nicrson, 2:1% U.1S. :168 ( 19150.

:':uX 1 .7 . at 2 5.
3C.4 1'S, at :"-l0.
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embedded in the Constitution of the United States may thus be manipulated out
of existence.' Frost tf Frost Trucking Co. v. Railroad ('owmi.s.ion of California,
271 U.S. 583, 594." '

4. POLL TAX

In Harper v. Virginia State Board of Elcction.s, X'3 U.S. 63 (1964T. the Sn-
preme Court struck down Virginia's poll tax. overruling Brcedlore v. Suttlcs. 302
U.S. 277 (1037), and Butler v. Thompson. 311 U.S. 937 (1951 ), and holding that
the imposition of a fee as a prerequisite to voting violates the equal pro'eetion
clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.

5. EXCLUSION o SERVICEIEN

In Carrington r. Roh, 3S0 U.S. S9 (1965) the Court found that the Texas legis-
lature's exclusion of all servicemen from voting in that State violated equal
protection requirements.

6. OWNERSHIP OF PROPERTY

In Kramer r. Union Free School Districl, 23 L.Ed. 2d 53 (1969), the Court
held unconstitutional a New York statute limiting the vote in certain school
district elections to owners or lessees of taxable property and to parents or
guardians of children attending school in the district.

. R REAPPORTIONMENT

A series of Supreme Court cases has restricted the authority of State legisla-
tures to aportion various election districts, on the theory that a malapportioned
district denies some voters of equal protection. Baker r. Carr, 369 U.S. IS6 (1962)
Gray r. Sanders, 372 U.S. 368 (IN13) , 1'esbcrrji r. Sader, 370 U.S. 1 l1I)
Reynolds r. Sims, 377 U.S. 533 (1004).

S. SUMMARY

The conclusion to be drawii from these eases is that the authority of the State
to regulate the franchise is highly restricted by constitutional limiation.z. The
State may not disfranchise blacks, it may not condition the right to vote on the
payment of money, districting must not prevent all votes from having an equal
effect, voting may not be conditioned on status as a property owner or lessee
or on civilian status. Sophisticated as well as simple methods of effecting such
disfra nchilsements tire lrohlibited.

V. The Preferred Ratums of Voting
The Supreme Court attaches special importance to voting rights and ulsts a

stricter standard in reviewing statutes restrieting them than it tls other stat-
utes. Mr. Justice Mattlhews, in Yieh We r. llopkin., IS .S. 356P, 370 q INS )
stated that "the political franchise of voting ... under certain (Olditiols . . . is
regarded ais a fundamental political right, because preservative of all rights."
Mr. Justice Matthews cites Chief Justit Shaw of the Supreme Judicial Court
of Massachusetts in Capen r. Fostcr, 12 Pick. 4i.5, 48 9, whose view was that a
legislature could adopt regulations for voting, Iii regard to the time and cnle
of exercising that right, which are designed to secure and facilitate the exercil.e
of such right, "in a prompt, orderly, andlt convenient manner ;" but that under
such a pretense a legislature could not "subvert or injuriously restrain the right
itself."

In lcynolds v,. Nims, 377 U.S. 5.33, 5111-62 (1961), Chief Justice Warren fol-
lows the reasoning of Y'fek Wo:

"Undoubtedly, the right of suffrage is a fundamental matter in a free and
democratic society. - reallyy sihice the right to exercise the franclhise in a free
and uninpaired manner is preservative of other basic civil and political rights,
any alleged infringement of the right of citizens to vote iust be carefully 11141
meticulously scrutinized."

Because of this, Chief Justice Warren explains In Kram'r v. Union I'rcc School
District, 23 IA Ed. 2d 5W3, 589 (1969), "we must give the statute a close and
exacting examinationn" This standard applies to statutes r(qulring the use of lit-
eracy tests:

' 364 U.S. at 345.
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"Statutes granting the franchise to residents on a selective basis always pose
the danger of denying some citizens any effective voice in the governmental
affairs which substantially affect their lives. Therefore, if a challenged state
statute grants the right to vote to some bona fide residents of requisite age and
citizenship and denies the franchise to others, the Court must determine whether
the ,"xclusions are necessary to promote a compelling state interest. See Carring-
ton v. Rash, [380 U.S.) at 6." 10

Thus State literacy requirements do not receive "the general presumption of
constitutionality afforded state statutes." 11 It is not sufficient that the Court can
"'conceive of a 'rational basis' for the distinctions made." 12

In addition, if the "compelling state goal" found is a valid one, the exclusion
made must be "tailored so that" It "is necessary to achieve the articulated state
goal." 13

D. The present authority of Lassiter
While the holding in Lassiter v. Xorthampton Election Bd., 360 U.S. 45 (1959)

that the application of a literacy test can be constitutional does not conflict with
a Congresslonal determination that in order to enforce the Fourtcenth or Fif-
teenth Amendments It is necessary to ban the use of literacy tests, recent cases
and -studies cast doubt on the continued validity of the Lassiter doctrine.

Since Lassitcr was decided the Supreme Court has decided Rcynolds v. Sims,
377 U.S. 533 (1964); Carrigton v. Rash, 380 U.S. 89 (1905) ; Cardona v. Power,
3S1 U.S. 672 (1966); Harper v. Virginia State Board of Elections, 383 U.S. 663
(1966) ; (;amton County v. United States, 395 U.S. 285 (1908), and Kramer v.
Union Free School District, 23 L. Ed. 2d 583 (1969). Also since Lassiter, the
President's Commission oni Registration and Voting Participation, the U.S. Office
of Education, and the United States Commission on Civil Rights have all pub-
lislied reports that would support a holding that the use of literacy tests is
constitutional.

Writing for a unanimous Court Mr. Justice Douglas said In Lassiter:
"The ability to read and write . . . has some relation to standards design-d

to promote intelligent use of the ballot." 14
Under Kro ncr this standard is no longer valid. A literacy test must now "lie
carefully serutitnized by the Court to determine whether each resident citizen
has, as fur as is possible, an equal voice in the selections." 23 L,. Ed. 2d at 59.
Mr. Justice Dlouglas continued:

"Literacy and illiteracy are neutral on lace, creed, color, and sex, as reports
around the world show." '

Whatever the accuracy of that statement in 19519, recent studies indica.te that it
cami no longer he stipported.'I

Thluts one could reasonably expect the Supreme Court to overrule Lassiter at
its next opportunity. This, indeed, was tie view of Mr. Justice Stewart in his
dissenting ophili, n in Kramcr, 23 L. Ed. 2d 594, 597.

Vill. CONCLUSION

Giving consideration to the present suspect status of literacy tests tinder the
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amtendments, the power and appropriateness of Con-
gressional action to imple hent these Amendments, and the, factual basis tto ..up-
port a determination by Congress that the use of literacy tests should be ternil-
nated, one must conclude that there is no obstacle under the Constitution to a
national ban on the use of literacy tests.

10 23 L,. :d. 2d at 5S9. (footnote omitted).
It Id. at 590.
's Id.

I ld. at 592. The series of easts from i'kc!iu.lds v. Siqvt through Kramer has not lad
unanimous decision. 'or example, Mr. Justice Stewart, joined by Mr. Justice Black and
Mr..ustlce flarlan, complained in his Kramer dissent:

"Today's decision can only be viewed a.s irreconcilable with the established prin.
,. Ie that "ITilhe States hav; . . . broad powers to determine the conditions under
which the right of ntiffinge may be exerieid .." iLossitcr v. Northaampton, 3110
U.S. 45, 50-51 (19591 Is entirely sound, I respectfully dissent from th Court's
judgment and opinion."

23 . -d. 2d at 59S.16360 U.S. at 51.
is World Illiteracy at 3ld.Century, Unesco (1957) (footnote by the Court I.
4 'See section i(B) above.
17 Ile was Joined In dissent by Mr. Justice Black and Mr. Justice Harlan.
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Al'lEND x.-POIr Or TiII 1'l4F:S D.NT'S (O EMISSION ON I1:(IS1RATION AND Vol [No
PARTICIPATION (1963)

STATEMENT BY ('ommi.ssiomx:r KIRKPATRICK ON lor1E:AUY TESTS STANDARD
XI) ('O ,M IssroENrs ]iEWNNErIT, PIIILIPS, ]1E17riF.it. ScAMMON., SCiiUcK,
AND NASHlNGTON ('ONCURREO)

"I had sulipost- that the great fundlanenial prineile, that all nien were equal
il their rights, was settled, and forever settled ii this coUtlitry. I had smllosel,
sir, that there was sone lleilning in those words, and sotie importamCe in the

elic I. resulting from them. I had supposed front tile Idood and treasure which
its attainment had (.ost. that there was something invaluable In it...."

It Is now 142 years since these words were sloken Iy John Cramer in the
New York ('onstit ut tonal Convention of IS21, and we might sulppose that this
greatt fulldalental principle had long since been firmly estalilished. Unhappily,
tbir Is not the case.

I had SUllpoSed h that this C"ojiiiilissloni would tie unaninilo an tie fundamlenlal
prinelple hint ail umen are equal in their political rights. but It is not ; one lem-
her has written a dissent to tie reeOnineldation of flie Coini;siOl that literacy
tests holdd lie abolished. As a result, I think It Important to inmake a more ex-
tensive statement il support of the Commission recommendation and the pril-
eiples upon which it Is based.

A lenloerath system rests uitihnately Oil time belief thllt each man is tIhe- best
Judge of his own Interests and that lie sliouil have. through tile loIllot box, a
voice in choosing those whop govern him. On what grounls should we (eny to the
Iersoi who has not h'arned to rmad tile rights we aeord to others? That lie (..h1-
not read ihe lIallot? Then shall we also disfranchise the blind? That he cannot
read newspalpers? Then shall we (lisfranclise the deaf because they cannot hear
radio or television? Tlat ie will not lie an "informed" voter? Then shall we
require that ach voter Ioass I test Ili current events? The argunients for a liter-
acy requirement lack cogency. Their s.iperil(ial merits valish inder scrltinly.

Tihe assunptioni liat time Illiterate should not be permitted to vote because
lie (alnliot have inifornied himself lbollut time election or the Ibsues rests on a cluster
Of untenable assumptions. It assumes that Information can lie acquired only biy
way of the printed word and that klowledge glealled from radio, television, or
(colverstltlon is somehow Inferior to that gained fromt newspapers, or magazines.
It assumes that pers ons who can1 read, do read-to inform themselves aliolt
election lsslles-thliugh 110 study of voting belavior bas (ienilOmlsrated that knowi-
edge follows literacy. It IlsSullle.1 either that the calracity to Judge one's own
interests is dependent iup5on1 the ability to reald, or that persons who cannot read
do not dleserve to have their interests represented. And when adlvocated as the
sole test for voters, it. asimnte. that of 31ll the differences anong adult citizens,
tle alility to read latiolim hs ilp)rtant inplicatlos for voting.

Literate mlen are lit eqtually well Informed, nor Ililly rlltional, itor equallyy
moral, nor equally rich, nor equally devoted to their country. Neither are the
literate. Who would argue tlhlt the lp)litill judgment of a literate mal of
doubtful morality or patriotism is better than that of all honest 1)t illiterate
Iitriot? Literacy tests are a remnait of (lass discrimination. They discriminate
agailist time loor, the aged, an(1 rural Inliabiltalits. It is not the healthy who (all
iteither read nor write. it is tie I)sr and tihe, dislossessed. literacy tests have
1o more place in a modern demoerncy than property tests. which we have long
sill(.e 1 tll dolied.

I)mnoceracy is btilt oil the liellef that vise (iheisiihis (.ni elerge from the di-
velse tid colntlletiig Ieliefs, experiences an1d coiiditions of fill time people. It
a, titm'as the still radical (Il.trline thalt el(h i IiiVi(hildal-y vitiue If Ill s hlim milty-
lli.5 ligilts ali! reslonsihlities. Slimihl it 1illln lie (X(lieii front oliedlence to at
lo'w he (ann1lot rea(i? 4houl lie be denied participation lit a eleCtiol lecatise
lie v:lliiot read the ballot? tOr should (cetliO officials alissist ]t1nt ia. they assist
tihe h1(ind1?

Voting is the fuinidamiental political right of ellizens in a (lemlocra-y. The right
to vote is the right too illemice ottiv.ims 3nd1( li hiy. To lie denied tie vote is to lie
diltied the glliranmt(-e thalt onie's illet'e.sts will lie taken inito :1i.(Otltlt wvhie lk1ic',y
i Iiie. Tlere Is 11o jtstillble test of property, ra(e, cOlor. n;itiol1h oligill. rell-
gion, or education for disffranchlisimg one class of citizens.
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The principles asserted here are as old as our Nation Itself. In 1776 all 13
of the original States joined nnaninAsly in declaring:

"We hold these truths to lie self-evident, that all men are created equal, that
they are endowtd by their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among
these are Life, liberty and the pursuit of Happiness. That to secure these rights,
Governments are Instituted among Men, deriving tieir just powers from the
consent of tie governed .... "

And fromti the very beginning of our history, these principles foun d eloquent
expression in demands for extension of the suffrage. hi 1829, the nonfreeliolders
of the city of Richmond, Va., presented to the Virginia Constitutional Convention
a memorial protesting their exclusion from the suffrage. Based on the principles
of the lh'la ra ion of 1h4indepndence, it provides as eloquent a gulde today as it
(lid then

"'Exierience has but too early evinced, what, indeed, reason had always
foretold, by how frail a tenure they hold every other right, who are denied this
(tile suffrage), the highest prerogative of freeimn.

"A reipulation whleh, Instead of the equality nature ordains, creates an
odious distinction between neinbers of the same community; robs of all share,
iii the eniactlent of the laws, a large portion of the citizens mnid by them, alt
whose blood anld treasure are pledged to maintain them.

relyey it were mueh to be desired that every citizen should be qualified for"
the proper exercise of all his rights, and the (file Ierformanlce of all hits duties.
But the .aile qualifications that entitle hi to assume tie management of Ills
private affairs, and claim the other privileges of citizenshij, equally entitled hilm.
in tie Judgment of your inemorlallsts, to be entrusted with this, the dearest of
all his privileges, the most important of all his concerns ...

"The enjoyment of all other rights, whether of l'.rsons or Ilroi)prty, they will
not deny, may be as perfect aiiong those deprived if the lprivilege of voting, as
calling those possessing it. It lay be as great under a despotism, as uider any
other form of (overnment. But they alone deserve to be called free, or have a
guarantee for their rights, who parlielpate in the formation of their political
Institutions, and in the control of those who make and administer the laws. To
stch as mllay be disposed to surrender this, or any other immunity, to the keeping
of others, no lIraicleal milsehlef ay ensue front Its abandonment: or If any,
noie that will tt be Justly mneritel. 'Not so with lin who feels as a freilan
should : who would think for himself and speak what he thinks; who would not
commit his con-clence or lls liberty to the uncontrolled(l ireetion of others. To
hin tlhe privatlon of right, or that especially, whieh is the only -afeguard of
freedom. is lraeltoilly wrong. Sn thought the fathers of lhe republic. It was not
the loppmsve weight of the taxes Imposed by England on America : it was lite
assertion of i right to Imponse any lmurthens whatever upon those who were not
rw-ijI(l * to ild lo laws those who hail no share, Iersmal or dehegato-ti. Ill
their enatmtuent, that rojti11 lhs continent to) arms ...

It Is wholly il accord with our Aimericain tradition to live by this ehlilueit
statement (of tilet c:se for deo,,racy. If we do so, we will aioli sh literary tests
that are often diserlminatory lit practice and alwa3 s wrong in principle; we ,,%ill
give ilmea ning to the I)lllanitiion of lndelieltdnce; we will bring our lrati.es
into conformity with the lily egitinuitte bass for d cinOcra lb governialitt.

Mir. (-ICK,TIN. 1, therefore, leolfeI1{l t.ir, sect ion 5 of II...12-19
ho: attended to make the nationwide ban on the use of literacy tests
and other te-s and lie'vices perMDan111 enit Mid that section 7 of the ))ill
whivih Creates a new coma mission on voting be deleted.

lhe iprOl)tsd (.Ohlissioii Oil voting, ill MW Oltiolll, would on1% (Ill-
plicate the work that ltas already been (toile bV the President's (oli-
nISqis iI Registratiomi ald Vot iig h all icipat'llft IW. titl ('01111111iio
on iil lights. or work that Coul0 be better doe b%: this C(olUi 1,i-onl.
Further (hscllsioll of this qteStioln is collained ii tie (ComIIissio s
stal'i itinlorald llim umalyzilig S. 2o5 which is identical to [lie. llSeit

bil:l adl whieh was sihnbhlitte(| for tlie record( before this committee last,
.July.
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i conclusion, I think all extension of the 1965 act's section 5, protec-
tions against. State legislative and administrative interference with
the right to vote in the States covered by the tri gerii provision of
the act, a Sutspension of tests and devices In ever' tate, and provisions
to enable citizens to vote for President and Vice President notwith-
standing State residencv requirments, will constitute the strongest
voting rights bill passed by any Congress.

I woul be happy, ,Mr.'Chairman, to answer any questions that you
might have.

Senator Etvix. If I interl)ret your testimony right., you favor the
retention or the extension of the 19065 act as to the seven States or parts
of States covered by it. and vou favor deleting from the administration
bill a provision for the creation of a commission and you favor the
-miendment of the administration bill to make it permanent, the ban
on literacy tests in all areas of the Nation permanent.

.r'. GLICKSrFFi-+,. That is correct, sir.
Senator EnvitN. Well, I will have to say your position sort of reminds

tie of the man who got a telegram from his undertaker that, his mother-
in-law had died and (lid he want her crelnated or buried, lie wired
back ,"Take no chances, cremate and bury."

I would say as to the seven States yon want them both cremated
and buried.

'['hank you very mitch.
M[r. GLICKSTFIX. Thank you, sir.
(Mr. Glickstein's full statement follows:)

,-rAnEMEN"T OF tO\WARDl A. al.ICKStEIN. STAF'F DIRECTOR. I'.S. COMMISSION
oN Ctivi. IIOmITs, ImuI%.AR 24, 1970

Mr. Chairman and Meniners of tlhe Subcommittee. I am Iloward .A. GIlekstein,
Staff l)irector of the United States Comnusion onit Civil Iigits. I am here this
morning to testify on 11.1t. 4249. which Is legislation on voting ,-i.hits I ."sed by
tilt, hou.e of llepresentatlves i December Ih69.

i.4ss than tive years ago the Congress passed the Voting lIights Act that is in
efl'.t today. It ha., been the most effective piece of clvil rights legislation ever
i'nl,.ted by ('ongress. It is ain Act that did more than create faise ln'onises.or false
illusion. of progress. It has extended tine right of franchise to hundreds of
tlounsands of black pi'smnis ill thi. nation to whonm it had inrvvism-ly been denied,
lit it has heglln too 'give tlie e i citizens a voice In plmic affair., anid a share Il

11l'ilic-al l.m\\e r.

l it let lite stop here anid :-tile Ili the clearest Ipossilpe term,; that the Inelil-
ie' that the Voting ltijits Act was lintendtld to niio still exist. The effects of

alnno- t hitdred years ,i"i systetlatic disellfl'alti .nlt of Negrts. 4oild lnot
tw unidonne in l v, years and tit, progress made under tine Act could Ie lost .as
ijlnikly as it was gailled. It is for these reaSonl, that tile ('onnnmi-on views Nvitli
rnvait ,onecernt ll- I'osi'et that the main provislonis 4f the Act miiht iR, alowcd

to expire later this, yar or that Iw( hegisltimn m 'night (ihilnto the effectivemness
Of the present Act.
On .huly 9t of last year in her testimony lIefire you, Mrs. Frankle Frenuan. a

tnnnlr of tile (',numilssion. urgedi you to extend tihe Voting flights Act of Im;-W.
She disni--ed the long history of frllstratIon between the ratili,.ation of lhe
Fifti euth Anendint, nt ltN0 years ago anid tIe enactment o f tine Vit inw.r Ilighls Act
iti ess ;Igti Although tile Fifteennth Antindunent declared that 'line right nf
,.iolis. t of the lnited( States to vote shall not be denied ,or abrhle hy tine
It'nitei states or Iby any state nill nOIint of race, color. or pnreviis coindilion
of servltie.' inn !m5i1 only ahout one lifth of the lack Inrss ..s of voting age
rn'siding In tine seVel States of the South primarily affected boy tie Votitng Ilights
At were rngiter.l. \\e then .aw a series of civil rights acts. inn 1fr)T, INA). and
I !i;l. that were intended to marantee tite lack Ioerson's right to vote-primarily
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by means of lawsuilts-but which had by the tine of the enactmenit of the Voting
Rights Act In August of 1965 only raised the percentage of black persons in theseven States that wei e registered to 29 percent. Since that enactment te per-

centage has ri.en to 60. Furthermore, the number of black persons holding elec-
tive office in the same States has risen from practically none to over 300 at the
present time. The Act also has improved the respomisivenes,N of many elected offi-

isal to tile nec(s of lack communities. Finally, as one witness at a Commission
hearing said. basicallyy, this bill gave Negroes hope and It gave them a self-pride
enon-h to fight for their other rights."

TIlE 19405 ACT

The principal features of the Voting Rights Act are. I am sure, familiar to you.
To sum them upt. briefly: A State or political subdivision ik covered by the Act.
if both of two circum.tances exist: First. if on November 1. 1.(! it applied
literacy or similar tests as conditions for voting. and second. if less than 50
percent of its persons of voting age were registered or voted in the presidential
election of ltfI.

If a State or political subdivision Is covered by the Act. then four consequences
follow :

First, It may not use any test device to limit voting eligilility.
,eond. the Attorney General may under slwcltied circumstances have Federal

examiners sent to any county included in the jurisdictions covered by tile Act.
These examiners list eligible but Iion-registered voters. who are then fully quali-
fied to vote.

Third. the Attorney General may send Federal observers to any county desig-
nated for examiners, to observe the polling places and the counting of the votes.

Fourth. Section 5 of the Act prohibits the State or political subdivision from
applying any new voting qualification or procedure without first obtaining either
the acquiescence of the .Attorney General or a declaratory judgment from tile
United States I)istrh-t Court for the districtt of Columbia that the new practice
"dca mit have the iomrlse and will not have tihe effect of denying or abridging
the right to vote oil account of race or color." Tile burden of proving the non-
dlserimlnatory purloise and effect Is ol the governmental body seeking exemption.

The Act contains an es.pe clause. By Section .i (a ) a State or political sub-
division can obtain a declaratory judgment removing itself from coverage by
showing that for the preceding tive years it has not used a literacy test or other
device to deny the right to vote on account of race or color.

Mrs. Freeman i i her testimony described tile progress that has occurred siice
tilt, passage of the Act and reviewed the continue(] barriers to full participation
in the political process that face black persons. She drew upon tile report Political
Participation published by tile Commission in May IIS and on subsequent (oin-
nlssion staff investigation. She coincided that the protection of the Act is still

needed and gave special emphasis to the continued importance of Section 5.
Since Mrs. Freeman appeared before you. the House of IlepresentattIves has

ioassed the amended 1I.. -1249, which you now have under consideration. Because
the decision that fats you s different from the one with wht-beh you were presented
last summer, the Commissioni has considered it imlxwrtant to return before this
Suh comnlittee to give its views oil the legislation that is presently pending and
to answer whatever questions you may have.

i.t lilt sinmnarize our position by stating that the Commission favors the
reteition of Section 5 as it now stands: we favor a national ban omi tihe use of
literacy tests, but a permanent national ban ; we favor limiting residency require-
milts Iln presidential elections: and we do not see a need for a new voting
I 'oumisliol.

RaIxciPAL FATiEs or it.R. 4249

Th- principal features of 1i.1t. 42-19 are the suspension of literacy tests nation.
wide until 19T4 in Federal, State, or local elections, the broadening of the Attor-
nmy Generals power to appoint federal examiners and observers to emicompass all
States. tilt, modification of State residency requirements for presidential elections
to facilitate voting, and the substitution of the power to bring suit to enjoin
di scriminatory voting laws for the prmmeit suspension of their enforminenit tntil
either the Attorney General or the District Court for the District of Columbia
has declarel then to be non-discrininatory. Iln addition, 11.11. 42-19 establishes a
presidential advisory commission on voting.
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SECTION 5

In our earlier testimony, we briefly exlainei why Section 5 of tie Act should
be retained in its present form. This time, we would like to explain more fully
why that section is so crucial-partly because there seems to be sonic confusion
concerning what that section does and partly because the threat of it being
repealed has been made more serious by lm.,"age of I1.I1. 1249.

(a) What Section .5 doc..-Under section 5, if a State or a political subdivi-
sion of a State covered by Se.etion 4 of the Act enacts or seeks to administer
any voting qualiflcations, standards, practices or procedures not in effect In
November 1%.4, such a change may not be enforced less it has been .submitted
to the Attorney General and the latter has failled to object to it within 60 days
or unless the U.S. District Court for the District of Cohinilda declares that the
change does not have the lmrim)se an(d effect of denying or ahrldging flit- right
of vote on account of race or color. If the enacting or administering Slate (or
.ubdivision) submits a change to the Attorney ( generall and fie disaippirove% of
it, his decision may be challenged by a law;.-it in th districtt of Columbia
)istrict Court. A State or sullivsilll 1i.y tlist) cholo( to h.lst a slatlute dir etly

in the i).C. District Court, without Initially submitting it to the Attorney General.
A change covered by Section 5, however, may not be enforced unless it has beien
tested by one of tle above methods.

This .''ctlon, in efflet, freeAs e-lectiol lrmo+hlres iln lilt covered areas lhess
lhe changes can he' showi to be nondiscrimnatory. The legislative reasoming
which led to this section was tlhe samte as the basis of the suspension of literacy
tests in the covered areas. T'ile extensive legislative history of the Vollug Rtights
Act documented the fact that Congress was confronted by a Ilongstanding and
pervasive evil %vhlih had been perpetuated in the Sotith for almost oili, hundireil
years by constant and Ingenious defiance of the ('onstitutilln ; liad that tie time
for half measures to (leal with this evil was past.

As the lHouse report on tit- Voting Rights Act ILOteti: "The history of
15th anlendilent Iligallon shows both fhie variety of means used to ban Negro
voting and tht durability of such discriminatory Imilicies.' Tlte nmJor dcvi.'s
usedn were lit "granldfalher ehmll.(,," tihe white lorlinarlus, lit- Imhl tax aid dis-
criitnatorily etifor(l literacy tests. -tlch lime one device was strlc'k doWln. iI
iewv onlce was devised. For exaile, whinat a Federal court ordered tle registrar of

voters iln Forrest ('mity. 11ssissipli, to register Negro and white voters oli a.
nondiscriminnatory lhasix. the .3issio.siplil legislature respolodedl by enacting i
"gool moral. character" requrellmilent for voters signedd too elnnate Negro
•i pidhiants.' Similarly, in DI)alla. ('ounty. Alalmana (whclt includes f lit ity of
Shiia) when registrars were reqtlirel boy a Federal tollrt to register Negrowes
without discrimination, the process of rtegistration was slowed down to lIreveni
to) Iiany new registrations and new tests were adopted for Negro applicants
which had iiot ben applied to lernanently registered white voters ii the county.
TI,'se tests included the spel-ling of words su(h tlls "ellllllieiit, "'Imieactlnmelit"
il "apiportllonment" :tnd lit interrvtatllon of excerlpts from ti t State

Cot t ttitioii.
"

After describing this legishltive history tli Stlrolne Court in soruil ('oroiwt v.
i:0IzCbqc(Wh 01'1n.l m ied :

"Co'ngr,'ss knew that soime if tile States Covert'd ty 4(I.) of time Act hill
ri-'s.rtctl to [i' extraordinary stratageni of contriving new rules of varhous kiid.-
for tile sole illrlo+s' (f Ix-rjtlilttig voting discrimiilllion ii the facet, of advi-rsi'
federal (echvirs. ('i igmss Md reason to) suslilme that thtir.s' tites might try sltil-
Iar minievers tit flit future, in or(er to) evad flit- renitidies for voting
dik-rininatlon conained it the At itwif."' '

'lhe Voting lllights At't of lNI5 was desigitd to t'nil for ice amid all I hose ior:p--
tlvvs which hal've for decaldes (helrivtl Ngro citlizi i)f their vott. nio, lire-
i'iiforce'iilr'iit slmilssi.mio io-. drullilnt of Sctti-vtl 0 5 was coumlkld '1 by Ih'il

telele'y to chIm-et foi-tri.s w ilhoul c'linl ging litiriHiSt.
-v It'; leallt gii et. ect ion , hits I .ein In tel rited Iy tlhe Supliremlie 'toltr -i

(over any S t le ntaieiil whileh alters Plecti{iO laws ill even a minor way.3 Mtstd
otilhl' statule's leislaivt history, tlhi ('ourt conicithctld tlhat "thle Voting ligh is
Act was iinwi'l ait tht sutle Ic, as well a-, tie obvi-ljs S'tale regilaltions \lhi. la v,

I.1t. liN-p. No. 431!). S9th Coig.. 1ht .u ss. S (1565).
-.. ,V-. l isiPli 229 1'. SkUpp.. 923. 97 5.1). 3hi . 1 hI t a..1., il--iitilin~l.

JIMI.I . N in'o. 439, S91h ong'.. I .s. 0191 15).
I fir.t 07-. 1Of ic! V. Kolt'd plnchti i 31 i '.,S . 5 '44 1xi 69f." .It/eO v.StF1t(cB++'Jf1 o l,'# ciof lu3 '.m. 11 19 ).
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the effect of denying citizels their right to vote secau.se of rae.'' Thus. th
statute was held to cover changes In election laws which tarnlt tit etectiota of
county officers at large Instead of on a district basis, which provide for the
alpOISilment of a previously elective olliclal, which chtige the reqllllements- for
Independent candidate. running iII electiowLs, a(d which Inulify rules oil :ssisti.ig,
disabled voters.

(b) Nccd for Section 5.-A few Illustrations of how the changes just dese-riied
can be used to impair Negro voting strength will shed light on the need for a
remedy such as Section 5. For example, lit IRS Louisiana l-ssed -a law permitting
elections for police Juries to be conducted on an at large basis in each Louisiana
parish. Before that enactment, police Juries were selected by subdivisions of
parishes called wards. In 109 wards, Negroes were in tie majority, according to
the 190 Census, while Negroes only constituted the majority of voters in five
parlshe. Thus, a change front ward to at large voting would have the effect of
diluting the actual or iotential voting power of the Negro Inhabitants. The
Attorney General, in objecting to the change In September 1969, referred to the
decision of the Supreme Court it Al:ki, in whihh the Court stated :

"The right to vote can he affected by a dilution of voting Iower as well as by
an ab.;olute prohibition in casting a ballot." 7

A statute which gives election othiclals undue discretion can also open lit( door
to discrimination. A 196S Georgia law was disapproved by the Attorney generall
because it required persons who hoh election and registration offices to be
"judicous, intelligent and upright electors". 'Fite Attorney General characterized
this standard as "vague aund subjective." -,

Another example of misuse of election laws occurred in 19;6 When tU Missis-
sipl legislature laj.sed a resolution suhnitllng to the voters a constitutional
amenlnent to pertmit the legislature by two-thirds vote to consolidate adjoining
counties. Oppments of the resolution charged that it was designed to permit
consolilation of counties heavily populated by Negroes with predomitantly White
counties: "Al they're trying to do is avold :a few Negro vote-s" charged Senator
-,. K. Collin, of laredonminantly white Jones County. - Senator Ben llllnurn of
lirdominantly white Oktibehah County, wiho also opposed the measure, cont.
mented : "We get so concerned hlteause soiua' Negroes are voting In a few counties,
we are going to disrupt our entire Institutions of government." 10 rTie constiti-
tional amela(Imeit approved on tihe basis of this resolution had not yet been
implemented and therefore a suit to enjoin Its enforcement fallen. A three Judge
court held, however, that it caie within thli purview of Section 5.1

There is nothing to Indicate thn:tt the ahove dliscrinihtatory piratti(.es ire I.,tit-k-
ing. There is evideie that .iinilar prachices a re coatinulig lit the South. in. July

196S, Anniston. Altihanb a (the p)loulatio of which is aliout 27 I'ri'Cmn black)
changed its munlcimla h elections front elect ion by wards to electiol at large. Tilli
city was divided into live wards. each to Ie, represntel tiy 01ne4 Coinclhmnti . Al-
though each cotnclilan must te a resident of his ward. he is elected ky tlie city
at large. Since the poluhatioln of two of the five wards is predominantly hlack.
Negroes believe that tite requirement of at-large elections was designed to prtevint
theut front electing their own vounciinen.'

Another re-cnt Alabama enactment objcctcih to by tle Attorney General r,-
quired a voter to sign a poll list at the voting machine before lie would lie allowed
to enter the machine to vote. This law. [issed i1 1969, woulh have the sa'lne
effect. as reiistatetaent of a literacy test and clearly violated the Votiug 1tign'I
Act of 1965.

'

" .im, at 56-5.
l..,ttr.r of Sotnit,'r 1I1. 1 .169 from J.rris lsconard. A.-lstamnt Attrno3 4r3..*ral. I'iiii

ziglhis I)vislon. l,,]t rtunwnt of J t , to Ja,k i'. 1. (iPmialli|on. A lto,t vy (;-nr;d (if
I.ou4latm, quoting the S'liirmt,, Court it :'.93 U.S. 5,on.

, 1.itcr of Jilly 11, !i*l, from Stiilahon' J. 'olltk. thn a Assist:iit Attornexy (;no-r;,l,
(10 H:lght.S !)lvISaIon. I,1.-nartnannit of Justve,. to Arthur K. Bolton. A. torns,3 (;vrn,,ra rtf

U .S. Comml'-!on o1 4i6il I9lihts, IoliticaI I", lcits tiow (1 96S) at 24;.
"* Id.

r (a .iartl 30), !#6i,9 Injnrtl 1,' r4,lt-f v\Ias Itelitl to clialr'lg,,rs of the .f1 mrldau.,'a t (in
li,. l:'i. s of iit' fart r',f the legfla tire to take steps to Itmpileme.nt It. Mi.si, ippi Si,
do, I D1 o ' ita( ic" i',p t! v. John-.on, ciil No. 40 2. S. 1). 3ls. tiled fn. 2t. 19 .

a: 1trIof for ialintliffs In (Ida an v. lfrittain, Ciii No. 69 1"*. N. I). Ala., IHla Jwly 9. 1ot9.
s I,,ttor of lir.-o,,n r 16. I69. frrmi .lorra Lonard. As.- rtait Attoriny n;r,t .A,, (1i

I alit,. Itvi-lotn. i iparitmiani (Of .11S-trLe, to .Mcl)onnIl Ga11o ..1 AttorM ,y ;I'Vrnral of Ala:I ''a,

:47 -499 70----2S
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To give another example, a bill was recently Introduced before the general
Assembly of Mississippi which would change the qualiticatlon,: of candidates for
school boards. The change would require that only high school graduates could
run for these offices." Since in Mississippi a higher percentage of whites than
black, are high school graduates, this law could keep blacks from controlling
school boards In areas in which they outnumber whites in registered voters.
(e) Eqfcctlircncss of Scclion 5.-Tie Attorney General in his testimony before

this subcommittee has claimed that Section 5 is not an effective remedy. lie stated
that "when local offielals have pass-ed discriminatory laws they have usually not
been submitted to the Attorney General." However, since 1965. over -120 laws or
regulations have been submitted to the Department. In 1969. after the Allen case,
which made It clear that even "minor" changes have to be submitted there wvas
an increase in submissions indicating willlingne.,s to comply by many local officials
once standards for submission were elaritied.

Since lIN15, the Department has sued to compel submission in only four eases.
If nonsubmisson Is a serious problem many more suilt, should have been brought.

The mere existence of a requirement of submission has a deterrent effect oil
manipulation of election lams to disfranchise blacks. The Departnwnt. moreover.
is not powerless to remedy the problem of nonsubmissions. under Section 5. At
the State level, it is difficult to conceive that many ehatiges ill election laws could
escape the attention of tile Department since such enactments are published
officially. At the county and municipal level, a periodic letter to election oifivials
could inquire whether changes have been made In election laws and procedures,
as wvell as Inform such officials of their obligations under Seetion 5. A lawsuit to
compel submission is quite simple: the departmentt only has to show that a
change is covered by Section 5 an( hms not been submitted to enjo.n its con-
tinued enforcement. No showing of discriminatory purpose or effect 1.' needed.
A private Individual, moreover, can also sue to compel sunlmi-sion. is plaintiffs
in the Ale11 case did.

Even more important, the fact tllit sorer, jurisdictimns may flaunt till requir -
Iel.ts of Sctlon 5 seems i iw)or reason for aliauidoming it. Federal protection of
the rights of black people Is required precisely because :so many lt.cal ollicills di
not honor their obligations under tlhe, ('onstitution. If there i.: widespread nofm-
c(oliplianc.' with Seetiou 5, enforcement efforts should lie stregliplhened. not
ivea kenltd.

Tite ielmrtnent of .Ju.tle also has claimed that it is virtually imnpossilde Ili
know wlh,,tlier changes lit election laws submitted to the department have a dis-
,'rimiuatory Imrlose tor uffctct. It is our understanding that the Departuent lhi-
i'ell iai, to obtain from tihe 1m-a1 election otflicvil,:, front civil rlglts leaders. froill
its own attorneys lit the field or from the Fill sulihelent Informationi to letermnine
whether or not Its di.,liprove a proposed change. Furthermore, the solution of
II.R. 121.91 to substitute for S section 5 the power to bring suits to e'ujoin di-erini-
natory legislation-a power, Incidentally, which the Iepartment Oiready enjoys
11;tn.r the t'ivil Rights A4t of l :I,-Would not solve this lro!em. Qine tile s me
oitermninntion would ]have to be nade to decide whether or inot to sle. Tile
I l.a:tivilt. iie mvithoi " would ibe ili a weaker I)H.itilo) to revoltt ,liscrinination,
since it would not systematically tie informed of changes that might lie dis-
crininatory. Litigation is usually too slow to affect the lroces- of implementing
'hec'tilill law; vlmhlgi's. The provision ili ti present law whiclt requires tile )e-

partment to appirov. or tli za pl rove sulhniissios within 611 iLays-durin- whihm
t 't1llts can not lie einforced---often prevents iimiportalt at ihns front lit-ill

taken ll thle, If i si s if eilact muucs that Iight later I,' invl'alhlted. S1lts to dh,-
clar electtoin laws invalid often coite too. late. all(! courts ark, rehilat to .-tt
a-4det elf.tions once they have taken plet,.

It is ironic thai hit, l )epartient of .nstice should clilii that the i, wer to) -su,
to enjoin di. sriniinitory election lavs would bt more efTective to enforte tilt' 15th
Allelldnient than Sction 5, a remedy that vas adopted by (' igrvs hiaeause of
th failure of litigation to irovideh Irompt and effective inetsulrv, atzatist vhia-
tioi, (if that anlilment. Between 19)57 and 1VMi5. 71 lavuit, by tille l)cparlnuelit
,of .ittice. involving thotusallds of ,illl hour.- il preparationi, did not re,-nlt iti
halting Southern disfranchlsentet of Negro voters. Before ret reeling to the
frust ratioit and delays of litigation, it would . evii to) ile appiropriate to consider
whether tile I)epartmient cannot Inrove its enforcement of the existingg adlnisinz-
tiative rinedy ('otgress ias cho.en.

'4 II. 1111i No. C1. to amenil Setton 632S-21 Nliss-Isslppi Code of 1912.
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There are some simple administrative steps the Department might make to
increase tIe effectiveness of Section 5. The Department of Justice should have
all Information lamphlet on Section 5. This would explain what has to be sul-
nlltted and what form the submission should take, and it should be sent to all
State s or political subdivisions which arc required to make submissions under
Section 5. Comnis-son staff review of sublisions to thie Justice department
indicates that maly of the sulubmission.s are unn'esstrily complicated. The De-
partment should devise a standard format that sulmiltting jurisdictions can
follow.

Secondly, the Department should publish the submissions that it receives so
that interested civil rights legal groups or citizens of the area affected could make
known to the I)epartment the possibly discriminatory nature of legislation sub-
mitted. It should also publish its determinations concerning submissions so that
interested persons might take objection to them and covered States and sub-
divi.sions might be guided In their future litigation.

Finally, I should explain why the Commission iu'w)es. the retention of See-
tion 5 for those areas presently covered by the Voting Rights Act-while It sup-
ports some of the nationwide features of Ih.R. 4219. Commission studies and other
evidence have amply documented tile fact that the most serious problems in voting
discrimination arose in the South. Average registration figures it the South for
black people are still considerably further below figures for white persons that]
they are In the North. Under II.R. 1249 one of the important meaus used to foster
such (discrinintion-literacy tests-would be abolished. However, 11.11. 4249
provhles a weak remedy against another common device used by the South in the
past-the manilmlation of election laws aiid procedures. There would only lie
justification for abandoning Section 5 In the South if areas which have stubbornly
resisted Negro rights for many decades were truly reconciled to their existence or
if the remedy provided by Section 5 were totally ineffective to combat such resist.
ant.,. We do not ielive that either of thves, asslumptioisi are correct. We sulpp rt
attempts to eliminate voting discrimination wherever it occurs. but at the salme
time we do not Ielieve that attempts to eradicate discriminatory practices in tile
South should be lessenled.

NATIONAL RAS ON ITE.ACY TESTS

Section 2 of II.R. 1219 aimnds Section I of the Vcting Rights Act to prohilbit
the use, anywhere in the nation, of any literacy tests or other tests or devices-
such as tests of good moral character--until .January 1, 1971.

In ily testimlony of May 1.4, 1.9. before Sulhcotimnitlee 7 of ithe House .Judiciary
on the extension of the Voting Rights Act. I stated that the Connission favored
legislation "banning the alIiation-anywhere in tie nation-of a literacy test
as a prerequisite to voting." This was a recinieuiation made by the ( 'onission
ol civill lights in its 1.61 Report.

At the time of the heallings in th liom.e altd the earlier hearings before your
committeeee, we felt that it would i atlirolriate to deal wvilhi the question of a
national ban on literacy tests ill hegkiatilnm sepa rate from tile extension of the
Voting Rights Act. The Congress now appears to witit to settle i1oth of these
Inatters togetlhr: we have no objection to this.

ThCommission recently coilitiied soiie research on the effects of the use
o)f literacy tests in tit(, North and West. We found that literacy tests do have a
uiegative effect on ilter registration. :nd that tls-, impact of literacy tests falls
nto.t heavily on liac~k.-s ai 1d41 prsons of Spanish surlrale.

Ih,1icvse votit, Jirorinalltin bly rave is ve-ry diltlicult to obtalt, I would like
to explain briefly how\ our study wa,; convicted. The U'.S. l hurean of thw ('elmsus,
is part of its urrcnf Ptolmvitir; Srrcyl. in November SIWR asked Iersons of
voting age leslionls al.4t their registration aid partieiiation as a voter in the
election 4f Novmler 1.9;k. Tiv (.i-nstrit.|lion of tile sample by the lureaul did
not indleate vtotini data by rae foor each State. bit it was sulicient tr. show
votlng partieipa tion ly race for reoiorn; of tie country. The ('onnnission re-
viewed ti( data and determined that we could reanalyze voting participation
Iy rave fo)r t lie grimli (of 13 non-sotulthornt Stat2es hlavini literacy tests and a sam-
lili' of 22 States not living literacy tests.

Time results of our analysis show that literacy tests have a racially diserimi-
ntor'y effect. For example, in nonwoithern Slates which require literacy tests

,:-s titan 55 wl've t tif tle Negro ljsulation having an (iucational atta innient of
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eight years or less are registered; whereas. in non.oiithern Sltues which d 1141t
have literacy tests over 75 percent of the Negro population having eight years
or less e(lcat ion are registered.

We have also recently indicteded Interviews willh a number of persons knowl-
edgealble about the problems of voter registration in lhe North and West. 'liey
have corroboratil the view that literacy ti-sts are a deterrent to minority reg-
istration. Indeed. many persons interviewed expressed the view that fear of
literacy tests may lie a more serious obstacle than the tests themselves. Partie-
ularly lwrsons for whom English is not a native language are Intimidated by the
prosli'ct of the test ain feiar the emnlarras-.-ment of falling it or, where the test
consists of readig a i-,xi aloud, of mislronounclng words. Mexican Americans
in California, Wyoming. anud Washington tend to view literacy tests as directed
particularly at. the,, and feel Intimidated by them.

There are other reasons why we favor the end of literacy tests. As Father
'Theodore M. llesburghl, Chairman of the Commission, stated in a March 2JQ, ltP9
letter to the President, "the lives and fortunes of illiterates are no less affected
Ioy tie aelions of local, Slate fil( Federal government than tho.e of their more
fortunate brethren .... Today, with television so widely available," he con-
tiineil, "it Is possilile for one with little formal education to loe a well-informned
anIl( Intelligent imenlher of lhe electorate." We further argued li that letter and
in test intony given last Spring and summer that the Stales were in large pa rt
responsilih- for the extent of illiteracy that exist.t. We concluded, therefore, thimt
"although a State may . . . have an otherwise valid Interest it a literate ehve-
(orate, this interest cannot Justify a State's use of a dis'ability created in l',lrt
by its own dereliction as the basis for dlsfraichisement."

There are two aspects of the treatment of literacy tests given by HI.R. 4219
that f findo troubleome. The bill makes the ban on tests temporary :kill[ pro-
poses a new commission to study this question and to make a recommendation
as to whether the ban shiriull lie made permanent or not. Ii my olkinion this
question can and should be settled now. No trial period is iee(led and no further
commiss.slons to study the questlo are needed.

I therefore recommend that Sec-tion 2 of 11.1t. 4249 be aniended to make tile
itationwide ban on the use of literacy tests and other tests and devlee.s 1rima-
nent and that SectIon 7 of the bill, which creates a new commission on voting, lie
deleted. The proposed comintsslon on voting, ii our oplinlon, would only duplitate
the work that has already been done by the President's Coini sslon on lRegistra-
lott and Voting l'articipation or by the Commission on Civil flights or work that

couldi better be done by this (',mmision. Further discussion of this question i.
(litaille( it the ('momIisson Staff Menmorandunx analyzing S. 2507, which is
identical to the present bill. This nlemorandum was submitted for the record last
.Jnly.

n1:s[DonN HrIIQ1TIRFM1ESTB

Section 2(e) of Il.1. 4249 limits residence requirements for voting in presi-
dentitl elections and requires States to have a system of ah.tei registration for
presidential election,% In the letter to the President referred to earlier, Father
I[csburgh stated that "residency require-ments seem unreasonable when ap liecd
it) iresldential elections, for which familiarity with local Issues and perseaallties
is irrelevant. The Vommission is espiec ally concerned liecai.e the burden of such
retitilrements falls heavily on migrant workers, mainly Me\xhati Americans from
the Southwest, who ;ire often unable to vote either in their home State or in the
State in which they are working."

The (ommisslon favors legislation that would eliminate this itujedlimit to
partilclttion ii lpresidentlal electlons.

CONCLUION

Our Nation ik ri a demliwrary whose tilltic-al wvellbeiing eiiwiis upon the pa rlhvi-
Ipatio im ifl 4ll of it' rlcizelis il tie poliial l proeis. Arliltbhil, unmrea sonable and
airhitriry reistri'liois oil the right to vite weaken the I~llitival health of tiie
Nalimi . 'liose of li. "ho spiiported Oit- 1i Voting lights Act in the belief th'il
it W huld leail too ali ilmirovellielit t in olillhtioll flii ilk eii[zeli. Ill the i olth
lhligh he liv healilhy Vorking if a free dentwracy have not I ce. i isalotol41te,-l.
Ill live years, over two million black voters arec registereol tl Ii' seVel M Vi t
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covered by the Act; three-and-a-quarter million South-wide; over 400 black
candidates for office were elected; and significant numbers of moderate white
oilielals hold office because white and black voters have been able to turn out of
ottlee the Jim Ciarkes and the Mull Conners in manty communities. Tills Is what
the right to vote Is all about: the people have the right to determine who will
govern and represent them.

In conclusion, I think an extension of the 1W)5 Act's S1,etion 5 protections
against State legislative and administrative interference with the right to vote
in the States covered by the triggering provisions of the Act, a suspension of
tests and devices In every State and provisions to enable citizens to vote for
President and Vice President notwithstanding State residency requirements, will
constitute the strongest voting rights bill passed by any Congress.

senator Envi-. ie sul)ommitee wil stand it, recess until tonior-
row morning at 10 :,0.

(W'hereupon, at 5 :10 p.m., the hearing was recessed to reconv'ene at
10:30 a.m., Wednesday, February 25, 1070.)



AMENDMENTS TO TE VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1970

U.S. SEA.TE,
SUBCO-13-I1I'EE, OX CONSTITUTIONAL, IRIGITS

OF TIlE COM-IIrrEE ON TIlE JUDICIARY,W~ashington, D.C.
The subcommittee met, purSuant to rece-", at 10:30 am. 111 D.C.

2228, New Senate Office Building, Senator Ifirch Bayh presiding.
Present: Senators Baylh and Thurniond.
Also present: LAwrenice Baskir, chief counsel and .taY directorr.
Senator B.%Yji. We will reconvene our subcommittee.
Our distinguished chairman is busy with other legislative duties

this morning and has asked me to substitute, which I am glad to (o.
I might say for the benefit of those present that, I am going to have
to leave shortly before 12, and if we are not through with our list then.
we will ask those who are not covered if they will come back after
noon, because I think the testimony of everyone is extremely

)important.
The fact of the matter is that I have a rather tight schedule as I

look at it right. now.
Congressman Thompson, Fletcher Thompson, from Georgia has

asked to testify, and we are glad to have him as our first, witness.
Congressman Thompson.

STATEMENT OF HON. FLETCHER THOMPSON, A U.S. REPRESENTA-
TIVE FROM THE FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF GEORGIA

Mi'. TiioMPsOx. .r. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity of be-
ing here. Unfortunately, I 1do not have a prepared statement. I will
be speaking to you primarily from notes and some of the testimony
which I gave on" the House side to the Judiciary Committee and the
Rules Committee.

Mr. Chairman. first, let me say this, that the question involved is
whether or not in the 91st Co;gres we are going to provide full
reactionn of tle voting rights for every American wherever lie may

live. That is the first question and that'is one of the most important
questions.

Why should tIhe laws apl)lv only to one part of the eount rvl ? Of
course, as you are. aware, this in e'flect violates tie so-called a-rticles
of agreement whei the States filt formed the Union, that each State
would be treated equally.

Secondly, when we formulate a statute which treats each and
every-will we formulate a statute which treats each and every State

433
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ill the Nation with respect to the quialifications of their electors ill the
same identical fashion, or are we, going to have regional legislation?

Third, will the bill recogni,e the fundamental )resumption of
iil,,.eucI so dear to .\iericas--iicCe of tie various States and
municip.i ities rather than presuming their guilt in certain sections of
the countr T ?

NOW, You know as well as I do, Mr. ('hairman, that we make a great
)oinit in this colliltry of saying a person is iilocent 1111 il proven guilty.
Yel, in hi: at, we Ihave silligled ot some States and said. "You are
.illi Vil Vol ,111 I)iove yourself innlocent."

A n(I even W-olst lian that, because ill stine of the areas a State
cann,1t evetl prove itself illocelit by the act, because it has no right or
I:I1'lis of proving itself innocent by"lie act. Will t Iilt hill that is crlawced
give to the Stales and j)olitical siil)(ivisions tile presm!pt ion of iliiio-
(.Tlce Of atiy wVronldoin, of voting rights, ald tle right to remove
Hienliselves feriom its jurisdiclion, and from the limitations and
restr actions .

Vill (lie bill recognize the prOgress (1 hat Its Ieen made in Voter reg-
ist ra! ion front 1964 to 1968?

Now, I snlmit that the Congress; of ti united States inl setting forth
tle trigtgering standards as they did in 1965, using the 1964 vdtinc

gures: in effect, made a tacit contract with the people of these States
a ind said that, "If von meet certain criteria, when the ltile of this vot-
ing, act expires, you will be exeml)t from tile penialtv provisions ald tieI rl.,ering lie,-'lum ism of this act." -

*t iimher. of states have ioe just that. "!ev have performed in a
Mnnmer ill which tle act called for. The State of'Missi.-ipli , for exani-

pile. Iiow has a. total registration of the Negro race of over 60 percent.
ii tile State of OGeorgia, unfortlnately my own State, ill 1968 we had

a very low voter Iunnont. We did not ineach the 50-percent requirenment
in die triggering Inechanism, neither did (lie State of South (arolina,
I'Mt Mississippi. louisiana, and Alabama hose areas which had been
cited as the hard core by inalty l)eol)le--have seen great imp rovemients
and a drastic elmange ili the numbers of Negroes legistere(l to vote.

They met fle staldards set fort h in lihe 19614 act.
NoNA-, (lie quest ion is asked, "What if tile law does not continue to be

apl)lied only inl tile States, and if vol make it apply nationwide, will
yon have Negroes losingr their right" to vote during this )eriod of time?"

I would like to Iiuoun out that there has been aoler haw enacted
sinve that time and, Mr. Chairman, this is an important law. It hal-
pil to be one that I voted for. It is (lie Civil Rights Act of 1967. and it
i.'a tant es to every person, aiolg other lings, the right to registerito voe and til rirh! to vote. It furt her provides fo'rcimial Ienalties

aeint voe n le wold atempt w interfere with a I)erson'sright to vote.
Now, this may not have. been taken into consideration ill youir pro-

cevdin,'s and it'is ,111 extremely important point because it' is an act
1 iat was not enforced at (lie t inie of tile elnactllelt of lie 196.5 act.
[n other words. should there be any official in Mtississippi, Alabama,
or Louisiana who vould altempt in any way to deny a person his right
to vote. hi, now is slibject to a criminal penalty n(ler tile 1.g7 Civil
Ri!it.,is Act. which lie vaq not subject to at the original passage of this
act.
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So, I say there would be no so-called backsliding in this area and if
anyone attempts to interfere with any person's right to register to
vote, lie is subjecting himself to the provisiolls of this bill and criminal
penalties.

You know, I am somewhat amazed in looking at the actual figures
and statistics at the lnrogress that has been made. To giv'e you sonic
idea, in Alabana there were 333,000 more people voting l I9US tliaul
iii 1964; that is more tban a third of a million people in one State.
Yet, you are being asked to forget about this.

"S"o, they nade progress; forget about it." Tliat is what tile plea is.
"So they are above tile limits which were set by tie lUJ act, forget
about it; we are not going to let that bother us, we are going to keel)
the heavy thulnb oil this l)articular State eveni though they performed.
Let's keel) the old criteria and not let them take advantage of tlhe
progress that they have made."

In Louisiana, there were 201,000l more people voting ill 1 iS tliaill ill
196; and in Mississiplli, there were 24-,0001 additional leol)h'; ill
Virginia, there were 317.)00 more people votiig. An( may I add this
also, Mr. Chairman, that ill many of the States when you are coin-
siderring tie total population the In military areas soviet jles are inc lided
ill that, even I hoigh most of your military persoliuel vole ill their
home State.

Granted, Iis imaV only le 2 or :1 percent of t his total Stale popla-
t ion, hut it (loes liro\'i(le a signi ficant figure,

Now, I Su)l)ose one thing that brothers ile most about this part icitlar
act is that where an entire State is vo'lered, and(I this s the casze in
Georgia, Mr. (iairmnu. that a political si1ldivisioi lliv not exclile
itself front thlir-piovisions of this act.

For exanilee, where a Slate is not covered ill its entirety, but tlhe
ploliieal suIdivision is, it may pli e itself ililO'ilt. But where all
entire State is covered. .1 political slihrivisioi ilay iinot plrve itself
ilinocent. lonoliii, 1lawaii, for exalmlple, was alihe to he exelnilted
lbeaii.se Hawaii as an entire State was not covered.

li 'North Carolina, )-oni could have exemptions lieeause tile entire
State was not covered. In my1v own distict. which ellivolipases tihe
majority of Atlanta, ia., Ile .'egro has hta(1no t rOull)le ill voting in a
number of years, or ii registering to vote. In fact, Iy falt er was voter
registrar back in lhe late forl ips and early lift i s. lie was the tax eom-
missioner and voter. registrar of the city of Atlanta and Fullton
County. An(1 since lhai tHline there has been no real lrohlei s for Ne-
groes in registering to vote.

I recall some newspaper headlines when lie did away with the yellow
and white slips that tile jury eoiuli'sioners had (1deniiig votei. hv
race. It ma seem) a very small thing today, hllt it was ai big tiing
there at. tiat time iid it almost cost hini his job. But the poiit s
that. for years andli1 yeals ii Atlanta, there has been no di.s1rini i at ollii
and yet we cannot exempt ouri-selves froln this law.

We caiinot lie exemp11ted lecautse where the ut iln c State is covered a
political subdivisions, no iiiatter t low innocent, may not he exenlpted.

In flct, if we chaige a lireinct botil(lary in the eity of Atlanta or
tile. counitv of ilton, we inill1t have the perlilisiion of the Attoney
General or, failing ill that, we lii4 Come to the distriet colrt liet, ill
the l)istrict of (olumnbia to secure permission to chlllge ally of or' vot-



ing laws no matter how badly they be needed or whether they are
dictated Ly population, or whNlt they" may be.

So, this' is al inequity and oppre.sion against my part icular area
which I rent.

I was impressed with the testimony of the Attorney General which
was civen before the ,Judiciarv Colmittee on the "Iouse side and,
pai'tieularlv, when lie was makhig the plea that the law should ap1)lV
nationwide and all sections of the country should be treated equa hy.

Now, I will have to confess to You, gentlemen, I personally see
nothing horrendous in a literacy test. However, I think you must rec-
ognize the faet that if a literacy test is going to be banned in one part
of the conntrv. it should be banned in all parts of ilie Country. 1, for
one, would piefer that every voter voting would at least have a knowl-
edge of the basic issues that are being considered, but if we :re going
to han the test ill one part of the country, then Certainly it should be
banned in all parts of the country.

The second provision of the Administration bill. which I think is a
very e'ood bill, was that, the nationwide restrieions on the State
resideney requirements for presidential elections be altered. In other
wordz, it should be made uniform throughout the entire Nation for
presidential elections. Th'lis is a very important points.

It is something that would provide a great (leal of protection for
other States in te I Tnion as well as in the South. Tt is interesting to
note. Mr. Chairman, when we are looking at some of our northern
neighlbors that in the city of New York the Negro as related to other
voters has had a very low turnout, in registration. In fact, little more
than one-third or voting age Negroes in Manlllattan and tihe Bronx
cast their ballots in 1968.

We. in Atlanta, certainly bettered this, and doubled nur voter-turn-
out among Negroes over what New York ('ity had, but yet we cannot
ie exempted front this particiularu bill.

f aim takinmi the faets (lireetlv from the testimonv eiven On Jine
26 1by the Attorney Genelal before the Hlouse ,Judiiarv Committee.
Tile same was true in Brooklyn, Mrr. Chairman, alld: further. tile
Negro tumnolit aIlmomlte(l to little more than one-half of lie local
white tlurnoult.

I ask you. if tei Negro turnout in Atlanta, Ga.. were to be only onie-
half of the tuInoul of whites in Atlanta. Ga.. what series would go
forth to time national press?

yet. we have lheard not a ripple, wen llis oceur' in New York
State.

Senator y .vii. Po you have any specific examples of blaek voters
l.in' lenied tlie right" to vote or ieiimg deiiied tile right to register, or
polliing places being ehang.ed, or volers heinlg dis rimiated agailist
when illev try to vole. or any other such examples in those pl:laes von
hav\e 11)(4 ioled ?

Mr. l'llmS .'. 1 (10 not hmave a specific example ii A tlanta, Cla..
of n petsln ever leimy deied the right to vote Or tle right to register
to vote. I dontl t think that has ever occurred tlere.

Senator B~vl. . Well, are you familiar with the long records of the
connittee in the hearings prior to the enactment of the VIC).-) Votimur
lPiErhlt. Aet and of the volume that has been prepared here--

Mr. Tiu s.ox. 'Mr. Chairman, I am familiar with what has
occurred prior to
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Senator Imt~ (continuing). Suggesting continued violations-are
von aware of those allegat ions.

Mr. Tflo1o'rs 'x. I am aware of the testimony that was given at the
time of the enactment of this law, and I say this, that at the time the
Negro registration was low. Obviously, there had been discrimination,
hut. when the ('ogre:-s of ti le (nited Stales set certain standards and,
in effect, makes a lacit contract with the States in saying "when you
meet the Standards, you will be relieved of this obligate ion, for tie
Congress then to say "we are not, going to honor our word, we are
goima to not give vou credit, for the progress that. you have. made even
though you nav now meet the standards which were set, we are not
going, to relieve this burden or this yoke from you," that, is wrong,
Mr. Chairman.

Senator B.\i. Perhaps you read the record a little ditierently thanl
1. 1 don't believe (Cmgress made that type of contract-

Mr. lOM -soJ. It did through tile enactiment of the 1965 Voting
Rights Act.

Senator B.Ami. Te lurpose of the act was to giM'e people the right
to vote and to lope that the environment wouhilchauge so that tins
type of law would no longer be necessary. Now, it is your contention
that the environment has changed. I dont think the figures themselves
really prove anything.

Mr. TIomtlsoNx. Mr. chairmann , the 196S Civil Rights Act was not
in force at the little. There were no criminal penalties that could be
placed on a person for denying ' oreven intimidate ing a person attempt-
ing to register to vote. whici we have now. There certainly was not
the percentage of the minority race resgistered and actually participat-
ing, but theve is a higher percentage participa-ing in the South than
are actually participating ill New York Cit v.

Whatever the reason may be, and I say this, the South having met
this challenge and liaivnlg exceeded the limits, certainly shoulld b0
treated as the balance of the Nation.

Senator B.m,. Well, are Echols Comty and Glascock County in
your district ?

MIr. "ino.[t'sox. No, they are in the Eighth District of Georgia in
the ()kefenokee Swamp area.

Senator Bl'v.. And the 1968 figures show that only 9.7 pIercent of
the nonwhite voters in Echols County and 6.2 percent of tile nonwhite
voters ill Glasec.k County are registered. You say the job has been
completed there ?

Mr. ltomri'sox. Well, Mr. Chairman, allow me to say this. Echols
County is in the Okefenokee, and approximately 2,0o0 people live
there.:'Tev live in a very remote area and it may very well be that
these peol;le simply will not. take the time or bother to come andregister.

If there are 2,000 people there. and I dolt know what, the ratio
lreakdow is in that particular area. but tile mere fact. that there may
be only 9 percent of the Negroes registered in an area in the middle of
the Okefenokee Swamp does not in and of itself say that. there is dis-
crimination. It. may well be that, just as in New Yor-k City, when only
one-t hird of the blacks wanted to go and vote, this (toes no 'mean there
is discrimination, but means that there are two-thirds that (lid not
care to go and vote and it may well be that in Echols County tile bal-
ance who are not registered did not care to go and register.
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Senator ,.mir. It utiglt. indeed, mean thatd
Mr. lho.rsoN. It may also mean that because of the particular

geography of that area-they live ill a remote. area they are not con-
cerned wiih the "outer world, so to speak.

Senator Bt\yi. You, being a CoIIgreslnan from Atlanta, of course,
are p1ar t icilarlv concerned with what happens in that area. You have
no initial resplonsililitv for steps that may be taken in Echols (ounty
or Glascock Countse which would paint' a different picture. But, I
think that whein you have statistics like this, we ought to examine
carefully to see whether the local officials are perhaps still resorting
to some of the old tactics.

Mr. I'toml'sox. I wold suggest, 31r. Chairman, that inasmuch as
you are not familiar wit that part icular area possibly voti should
go and make a trip to the Okefenokee and see someone living In a rural
area and it mav well be that lie is not concerned about nati onal alairs,
as you are, and lie may not be as well informed and lie may simi)ly not
desire to refrister to vote. I do )not know not being f'om that area
specilitally,'lmt the very same thing can be said of New York City
when two-thiuds of the'blacks in New York City did not vote, that
does not mean that, two-thirds of the black were denied the right to
vote.

It simply ments that they were complacent and did not want to
vote.

Senator ikilf. With all (itle respect, sir, you have not yet proven
(,1i1 exanlple of discrimination in that area similar to t(ie whole pat-
tern that was the reason for the 1965 act.

Mr. TiioMcsox. With all respect to the chairman, you have tt
given one single example of discriminat ion in Eclhols Coullt. Ga. You
simply state that there is low registration, which I accept, and I also
make the statement back to you that there is a low turnout in registra-
tion in New York City.

Senator l-itA. Yes. but you want to rel)eal an act that was )asse(l
because of a whole series of discriminatory acts that were not alleged
but, testifiel to, and many of them were* provenl. Now, yoti haven't
proven anything like this,'and yet, y'ou suggest that the same act ought
to apply in New York, and I ihonght, perhaps, to be consistent, you
would have some examples of this type of activity in New York to
sustain your position.

Mr. 'ltoM isox. Mr. Chairman, first I ant not saying "repeal an
act." I am saying that if a new adt is enacted, it shoil treat every
citizen in the* United States the same and every area the sante. And
if a person's right to vote in New York City is bhiing denied, ie should
have, the, same right of recouirse as a person in Echols County, Ga.

Now, you have not shown tue any facts wherv. a person is being (is-
criminated a,,ainst in that Particilar area, just as I have not giiven
yon any in New Y'ork (itv. WVe are both qu otil g statistics.
Senator Bmvjr. Well, I aim sure we are not going to lind too mitch

Comlnon groulild here, so if you would please cont itim-
Mr. Iu o isox. Mr. Chairman-
Senator B.tvu. We will have other witnesses who may be more fa-

uiliar with the Echols (otuty and the Glascock Cotinty situation
than either one of its, but I thigh perhaps since you were from Geor-
,ia, you might be familiar with that. I have never been there. I would
like to go sometime.
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Mr. 'l'llomrsox. Well, strangely enough, neither have I. I have
Ilown over it. many times in a small aircraft, and I am familiar with
the general lopography. I know that. there are only some 2,000 resi-
dlents in the entire county. There is no large city. The people are iso-
lated somewhat from the rest of tile country, and I daresay that they
may well be not as politically inclined as those ill Atlanta, Ga.

But, Mr. chairmann , let tie make a quick summary.
First, as an American citizen, there is a l)res uim)tion that we con-

sider very dear, that a person is innocent until proven guilty. 'his
presumption is not granted in this particular area. I mentioned lhe
fact That. in order to exempt itself, those who are able to exempt them-
.-elves 11uo prove their innocence, hut ill the States that are covered
in the entirety those political sid)(livisions that are innocent may not
exempt themselves f rom the law.

If there, is no discrimination ill an area such as Atlanta, Ga., with
a million anld a third I)eople, we cannot be exempted under tile law
the way it is, although, lonolulu, Hawaii, could exeml)t itself be-
cause of the fact the entire State was not covered.

Se,'OI(l, any law enacted bv the Congress should apply uniformly
liroughout le entire Nat ilon. o apl)ly a law iii a regional manner
is not in keeping with the original agreement by which we forined
Ihis [Uniol.

Third, if a person's right to vote is being threatened or denied.
whether it he in New York (itv or Chicago, Ill., or where it may be.
lie should have the same rifhltof recollrse as tile I (rSo ill Atlanita,

o..r .Montgomery, Ala., or wherever it may Ie.
It may well he, Mr. Chairman, that m vn' of the hig city bosses in

tile Norii woumi not like to have Federal b)lzervers come in and oh-
serve soliie of these elections. I think. perhaps, it would I e a healthy
item if we made this law apply nationwide il tie same manner it Is
applied tllr-oghont the entire South. where the Federal observers
co(11d ,,o ill at the initiation of the AttorlneV (General and view som of
the elections.

Senator B.Rmr. You testified to tiat (ll'ect ill the House. didn't ym .
Mr. Ti'roMl sox. Yes. sir: I did. I spoke on tile louse floor and, of

cou.rse. testihied to the Judic(iary committee e and itles committeee .
Senator B.AY11. Is it fair to ".uggest that if tle act is going to 1hv

allied nationwide it wouhl be a lar.,.er lI 'urden amid a I)igyger elt'ol
would! l(e iIIvolved .

Mr. T 'Iu olsox. Mr. Chairman, I do not feel whether the burdell
is small or great, or gigantic, I hat we shouhi overlook the basic right
of ulliformiltv ill or lhaw. The fact that all inflividtal is being denied
his right to vote illroudh discriminat ion in New York ('itv, then Ie
shllid have file saimie right of red less is :a l)(ers(in in At lanta, (-:..
vel lhimingh it may Ie a t remielldo)s undertak in.

Seniatolr K%.\YI. I ciimu v colmeur. l1t my (lueslion was, 1)o you
feel that this would be a biprTec brdur(len as far as eiiforenemit is coin-
cereid .

Mr. 'i'iM 1sqi. My personal opinion is that with the Civil Rights
Act of 1917 having been passed, with tie progress that has been made,
that the enforcement h~urdil is not going to be anywhere nearly as
great as it has Ibeeli in the past even if it were made nationwi(le.
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Senator BAY[. In other words, you think that witih the rel)wal of
section 5, which now gives the responsibility of the States to give
notice to the Attorney General, with the repeal of that-and the shift-
ing of the burden to the Attorney General to ferret out all law.:, all
regulations, and all rules-that the )urden uhoil he no greater. thatr
in applying tIe act. to 50 S tates of the U union, the burden wouldn't lxw
allty greater .

Mr. 'I'iiomri'sox. Mr. Chairman, I believe it is 1ie sixth amendment.
or the sixth article of the Constitution which says that the full faith
and credit shall be given to all acts l)ased by the states a Full faith and

elit ar not. given to acts passed by the Stales in the SouIth al pre.-ent
in deal ing with voting rights or in dealing with voling previnets.
boundary changes, methods of procedure. We must first have tile per-
milsiol ;)f the Federal (3overnmnent to go in and eniact law. Tlhi. to
my way of thinking, places the States. of the South in a )osit 1011 of
being seeoi(l-elass States, so to sJ)eak, and I frankly, although I reco,-
nize it has been adjudicated, I feel as though this is a direct conllliel
with the full faith and credit provision of the (oll-tituiltion, and that.
the aut itself, although up)held, does violate this particular provision.

Senator B.YJI. Well, sir, I appreciate your opinionlunt I don't it('-
essaril" agree with it. I have been trving to get youir opinion a l o on
allot1her issue which y'ou inadvertent lv have not answered.

I have asked twive. now about tlie burden of doing the job that youl
have reconhinended before the Rules Committee and the Judieil:u1w
Committee and on the floor of the housee , that the act Ie nationwide
a1d apply to 50) States and that, the burden be taken from the .S;tates
-111(i given to the Attorney Geileral to ferret oul all tlese r 0eiI, re i -
Ial ions, andl laws.

Now, it is relatively simple to say "Yes" or "No," thi isgoing to be
larger bluden or it isn't going to le a larger burden.
Mr. 'Tim .m .PSN. Mr. (C'air-1iiui. it is alsto relativel si imple to say

that regardless of what lle Ibhiden mayv I e, eah State is enlitled to
being t related equal.

Se'ztor B I\h. I think ever voter ought to be given lie grlut (to
vote wherever he is. If Viil viat prove a vase ill the Nuirtli of (li':vriii-
lihr. I lhi ik it needs to lie :akeii care of. Maylbe we lie souue f tlhalt.
we are ,erlaiilv hlot pierfect uI) there, It tie qiue.lioln is fromi ani
operational staidi(point. You ani I have to recognize that if we
e(ISI'MSP;Ie (rtai ii policy that suggests larger Inrdheiis. we lial bet ter
retIOgrilie t hat we are it talking pie in the sky.

Ii yor jIl IIt, ilease--m'aybe you (lot I'(wa 1t t): answer it, tIa )s
all righzt---Iut is it goiig Io be a1 larger burden or' is il not goilii , to
Ie a larger Ilrldeti to (o this 50-State job with tile Attl wilev (elleral
having lhe entire hurdei himself of ferrelg (ll all tlhee rule. and
regulat iolls?

Mr. Timl,sox. Mr. (Ch:irman, your qiue.t.ion really answers itself.
If live States are going to have 1(o sublmilt telain i uformatiolu a d
tien 5) States, 10 times as many States would have to submit in-
formation, obviously, there would beI more paperwork. Bit t lile luh it
is this: Are we concerned about paperwork or are we eomeried about
equity ?
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Are we going to treat all sections of the country equally ? Regard-
less of where the- may be, even though it 1a:'- take nIore elrort to in-
clude the State ofI nldiala, for example.

Senator Il\vi i. WVell, I thought the answer to my question would le
rather obvious, hut inasnmiIch as you and I differ on sonie other thing.,
I wanted to see whether we agred on that.

Now, if we call agree tit there is going to he a significantly laiger
burden. which I think when we have 10 tiles as ntiany Slate. i- (of
even greater .,gnIi licance, fle ktt orIey (eneral is roilng to have to
'o more than licidwork. Ile is going to have to go out ill the St.tes
and ferret out son of these thin.", beea use tey are tIot puhlishecud
in State statutes, for example, when a local ,o.imiliity ella'ts 1 hi
or ai elect iou ruling.

I jult wonlldered, inasmuch as we agreed it is going to be a har11ger
burden, when you testiliel before tle ,udiciarv committee e oir tihe
Rules ('ommitt e, or ill voil speech on t lie lhoot o;f I lie I louse, did N1011
suggest that tile Attorney Giiei ( ral ought to have iliore apprtOlriatit 0,oils
for more assistance t4) caly v liis legislate o .n atld argtrrer l)Itdeli f

Mr. 'lio 'O.I have very con ideiice that thle vtftorniey Gele at.
if lie feels lie Iteeds a greater for.e would request it. but I' al;,( hiave
, reat cotlidelice that if there is a violation that is takiiig lla,.e ill
aliolher area and he had ilie iight to go, iito that area. tihat le Nould.
The point is simply this, .Mr. chairmann : Should lic, rights of 'it i;'vils
le different in various. l)arts of the cou lntry a d sltol d Varios lp:1i s
be I heated di lerelit l" than ot her pars ei

Now, that is tw basic quesl ion.
Senator 1.Lv, i. Sir. t hat izn't $he hlile.lion I asked. You till Ilaven't

answered it.
mr. iO.mn.ON. Snaltor, youI are belatboring tile , point. I antiwerel

your question b" state il that if live State., were covered and they had
to shnmit inforInation, aiid then .50 Statee had to sdbniit it, 10 tines
more, olbvioulslv, it would mean limore effort. But, wliat di Ileeii e ( tes
it mke if the rights of citizens of lie I nited "tates arvc coliceriel

Should not a citizen in New York State or )etroit have the same
right of reress as a cit izen in At hnta, Ga.?

Senator ]A\YI. I agree, I agree, but I now ask allot her que.t.ion.
Perhaps I didn't slate it accurately when I asked if, in your sieceli
before heze groups 'ou asked for'more authority, more funds ? Mr.
l.eonard in testifving before the House Approtpriat ionis committee e
si.gested lie ieeded addit ional assistance, not to help hint (o a hi,!,er
jol, but to vateh up1 with ihe job Ihalt he was behind in doing I'AV.
lhat is on the record in the Houe.

Now, it seelnis to le that if we ar going to multiply (his problem,
we ought to face up to it and bite the hilet and say', Mr. Attorney
GUeieral, here. is a nationwide job, iow, we want you to go out and dto
it, antd here is r iimher of dollars to do the job.

Mr. 'lio.NiMr. Chiairmanl, you never cease to ama..ze )Ie. Obv\i-
ouslv, I Cannot. ask for ore fuds in this hill. this is not anl alqropl-i-
atio1s bill. If the Att orney General requested the funds and an apro-
lpriations bill copies I hrouli, then that would be tile lime to do it, and
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[ am certain the chairman is very much aware that this is not an
appropriationi measure that we are considering, so the request of funds
Wo0l1d not be proper ill this bill.

Senator B.vml. I thought inasmuch as you provided such leadership
in the lHouse, that you would also face "up to the size of the burden
and(1 recognize this in your testimony before two committees and your
speeell on tile floor, attd recognize ilalt if we are going to (to a nation-
wide job that we shoul be willing to pay for the cost for that. nation-
wide effort that is required.

Mr. TlO mpsox. Mr. chairman , I believe I made it very clear to you
that 1 am in favor of protecting rights nationwide, aid if it costs
more, then it would cost more. But you are a Senator of the Inited
States and you obviously know that we are not putting an appropri-
at ion in this part icular hill. So, it wolld he. slcer folly to say in this
particular measure that we should provide more money- for tle Attor-
nev General when lie has not. made a request. Ile knows the require.
in"ents of his agencv much better than I and when he makes a request
that would be the appropriate time to consider tie appropriation be-
foir the Appropriations Committee.

Senator B.f vii. I guess we look at that differently because I am a
Senator. and I ant a member of the Judiciary Committee, which
doesn't handle appropriation hills. But file two tdmes when tile Attor-
liev- General of the I 'ited States sat where you are sittiIig, I asked hitim
this very question. I think I have a respolnsibility to recognize that.
%]tel I Pass laws that are not appropriation measures, and the result
of these are the teceitv of additional appropriations, I had liettel.
consider those before tha{t firlt law is passed and that is" tile only Ica-
son why I raised the question.

Mr. l'IO.Pso'. I certainly understand this. but surely tile Senator
would not, put money ahead of human rights and ahead of the ri,,hmt4
of people. in New York and Detroit, who have the same rir.itF zv to
Ilm,.-, ill Atlanta, Ga.. simply heeause it costs more money. "

>1tiator ih\ll. Well, we are right bick where we starte(l, an 1 we
have to ken a lot of time and spent some taxpaVers' money recordinlu,
all this, so everybody caln read tle great circle'that we hive made.
I appreciate your "oining over here and giving us t lie benefit of your

Senator Thurmond, (1o you have questions that you would like to
11sk lie congressmanan ?

Stnator "iIUnmoxNO. (,ot iressiman TItompsomi, I just want to coi-
,.ratllate Voll oil vour test inioiy and oil vour zeal and oil yoir a)pear-
auce here todav to contend that all l)eole ill all tile Staie.: should he
real ed equally .

Is there any reason in the world why a law oit tile voting rights as
applied to oe, State should not apply to another? Some States ill some
-evtions are so riahteous that they olo no wrong ? Are some leaders who
are supposed to I)e great humaniiariats and great Civil lights leaders
S, ,-elf-righteons that tuey are Ite only proper per.sots t) decide on
this law ?

To my thtikinIg, thisthing is getting ridiculous. Il 19.-5, this law was
passed mainly because the 20 or so States that voted for Goldwater and
sottie ot her sct 0ios in the web of the law that was passed. and after
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the law has expired the question is coming u , shall the law expire al-
together or shall it justbe renewed, or shall the administration plan
be applied nationwide?

I don't think the law is needed at all. I think each State can handle
this problem.

Do you know of any citizen in Atlanta, Ga., or even in your State
that has been denied their right to vote?

Mr. TiomPso.N. No, sir; I know of none. I have had none brought to
my attention and there are none that I know of.

'Senator TuiiRoxND. Do you see any need for this law at. all?
Mr. Tittro~sox. I see no need for th; law.
Senator THURMOND. If the law is to be-if a law only is enacted,

then isn't it fair for the discrimination in Indiana and New York and
other places to be under the supervision of the Federal offices just as
the discrimination in Georgia, in the South, would be?

Mr. TiuMopsoN. There is no question but. what that is correct.
Senator Ti1UR31iOND. Is it pure hypocrisy to take the position that a

law should apply only to certain St'ates in ihe South and not to the rest
of the Nation?

Mr. TJioM.,o-. Senator, not only" is it a hypocrisy, but it is a great
abuse of the power of some people, simply because they may have the
force to put an oppressive yoke on one particular area to make that
apply in a regional manner when the Constitution clearly provides
that. all legislation will apply nationwide.

Senator TiiURMOND. It has been claimed that because of this law
thousands of more people have been registered. I don't doubt that,
that it is probably true. Thousands of more people have become of
age, thousands of*'people have come South to the working industries
because the South is becoming the industrial section of the Nation now.
and then thousands of others who could not meet the standards be:
cause they were illiterate and don't know who they are voting for have
been allowed to vote.

Now I am in favor of everybody voting who can meet the standard
of tile state law, whatever the State law is.

In South Carolina, it is very simple. If a man can read and write he
can vote. If he can't. read and write, he can still vote if he owns $300
worth of property. Now, that is a very low standard, ylet thousands of
illiterate people who can't read and ;rite have been registered down
there to vote who don't know the issues, who don't know ile candidates,
who don't know hardly as much as what they are doing, and yet they
have been allowed to vote.

If those same people lived in New York, they couldn't vote because
they have a literacy test..

The law of New York on qualification to voting is still in effect. The
law in South Carolina has been nullified by this act of Congrezs with
regard to qualifications for voting. Is that, equal treatment, to all the
States in the Nation ?

Air. THoMPsoN. There is no question but what very unequal treat-
ment is being applied in this instance.

Senator Thurmond. Is the same question of forced integration, just
like in Chicago where 47 percent of the black students are in 100-per-
cent segregated schools. They have got no more segregation in the city

3T-499-70-----20
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of Chicago-than they have got in the whole State of North Carolina,
and yet there is all effort to force segregation iti South Carolina as
there is in other Southern States. Is that fair and just?

Mr. THoMPsoN. Well, Senator, we must recognize the reality of
political power, and through political power people oftentimes are
not so much concerned with the equities of the issue, but in the mere
exercise of this power in the demonstration of it.

Senator TiIURMOND. Isn't it pure political expediency on the )art
of those who are trying to force laws on the Southerni States when
they are not willing to bear the same treatment in their own States?

Mr. Tito-mpsox. There is no question in my mind, sir, but. that is
absolutely correct.

Senator TiiuimoxD. When Mr. Nixot was running for President,
there was one thing I asked him to do. I didn't ask any favoritism on
the part of the South or my State, but I said we wa;t the South to
be treated like (lie rest of (lie Nation. If they are going to force inte-
gration in the South, we want it done in the North.

If they are going to pass a Federal voting rights law to apply to
the Sout'h, let it apply to the rest of the Nation. W1 hat is unjust about
that? What. is unfair about that ?

Mr. Tumpisox. It is only fair if it is applied equally.
Senator TlnummoxD. Um Oder tile Constitution, (lont you feel any

provisions that apl)hy to all States shall be equal and lust and that
such a law such as this actually is unconstitutional anyway?

Mr. Tiomusox. In my pe, sonal opinion, it is, although I recognize
the fact that, it has been upheld, but I cannot, Senator, for the life
of me accept tle argument of some that if it is applied nationwide
that there may be a greater monetary cost of implementation and in
providing for tlie rights of people in Detroit. and in New York. and
so forth, that we may find that there would be a greater dollar cost.

I think that we should not consider the (dollar but should consider
the equities and rights of individuals.

Senator TiumuMoND. Well, there wouldn't be any need for any
money to be spent in these other States out of the South unless they
have discrimination. If they do have discrimination, then the money
ought to be silent to correct it.

Mr. Tmmo-so. That is correct..
Senator Tuiutrm bNOa. If you are going to enforce that law in tie

South-they are going to enforce it in tie South, then let them
enforce it ii the North. I am getting pretty tired of pickets and tired
of this hypocrisy. It is completely disgusting.

Again, I want to congratulate you for coming over here.
Mr. TuOMPsON. Thank you, Senator.
Senator BA.Y. Thank you very much.
Our next witness will'be Mr.'Edward T. Anderson of the Friends

Committee on National Legislation, who has waited patiently previ-
ouslv when we ran out of time, and I am glad to have the opportunity
to have him come back and have this opportunity today.

Mr. A xmtso.N. TIhank yon, "M r. Senator. I will'try to'be brief ill tie
interest of time.

We have a prel)ared statement which we prepared earlier in tile
month, but due to the work before the committee, we would ask to
come back again, and I wonder now if it wouldn't be better for vol to
hear Mr. Jordan here from Atlanta. I would be willing, again, to come
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back, possibly this afternoon or tomorrow. I understand that you will
have to leave earlier and Mr. Jordan has a rather lengthy statement
and I would hate to see him put over for another day. If that would
be all right with you.

Senator IlY11. Well. it. is not. a matter of being put over to another
(lay. I will sit here until everyone is through testifying. I (o have a
problem in about half an hiour' of having to go to another committee
and then come back after lunch. I SUpl)ose-thlis can he off the
record-

(Whereupon, there was a short, discussion off the record.)
Senator B.kwi. Mr. Jordan, perhaps we should have you test ify irst,

if you have commitments this afternoon.

STATEMENT OF VERNON E. JORDAN, JR., DIRECTOR, VOTER EDU-
CATION PROJECT, SOUTHERN REGIONAL COUNCIL, INC.

Mr. JORDAN. First of all, Mr. Chairman, I want to express my thanks
to Mr. Edward Anderson for yielding part of his time for my testi-
mony so that we might make our statement.

M'. Chairman, I thank you for the opportunity to appear here to-
day. My name is Vernon E. Jordan, Jr. For the past 4 years I have
been director of the voter education project of the Southern Regional
Council, Inc., whose offices are located in Atlanta, Ga.

I am accompanied here today by Mr. Marvin Walls, director of
research of the voter educational project; and Mr. Wiley Branton, di-
rector of the community and social action of the alliance of labor ac-
tion. Mr. Branton, a lawyer, is my predecessor as director of the voter
education project.

Since 1962, Mr. Chairman, the voter education project has been criv-
ing small grants to various organizations, most of them Negro organ-
izations, in 11 Southern States for the purpose of conducting Voter
registration drives in their localities. For the most part, these drives
have been conducted among black l)eople for the very good reason that.
most whites in time South are registered to vote, whereas Negro regis-
tration in the South has been abysmally low.

Since 1962, Mr. Chairman, Negro registration in the South has more
than doubled. This has been accomplished partly through the efforts
of my organization, and partly because of the legislation we are here
to discuss today: the Voting Rights Act of 1905.

Before the Voting Rights Act was adopted, less than one-third of
the Negro voting-age population of the South was registered to vote.
The exact figure was 38.1 percent against a white registration of 73.2
percent of the white voting-age population.

In Alabama, less than one-fourth of the voting-age Negroes were
registered to vote when the Voting Rights Act was signed-by Presi-
dent Johnson, and in Mississippi the figure was an incredibly low 8.3
percent. In fact, in November of 1963 Mi' Chairman, the Voter Educa-
tion Project reluctantly discontinued the funding of local registration
drives in Mississippi because all the money and effort expended by
these drives could get only a handful of Negroes registered to vote,
and the results thus were running dishearteningly behind the efforts.

Today, 59.5 percent of the black population is registered to vote in
the seven States covered by the 1965 act. There has been an increase of
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897,000 Negroes registered to vote in these seven States. Nevertheless,
black registration continues to run significantly behind white registra-
tion. White registration is 83.8 percent in the seven States covered.

The increase in white registration has been 1,058,000-or 161,000
more than the black increase. Let me quickly explain that when I
speak of the 11 States covered, I am referring to the six States fully
covered and the State of North Carolina, which is covered to the ex-
tent of A9 counties. Let me also explain, just to clear up any misunder-
standings, that I have used 1969 census figures on voting-age popula-
tion, simply because these are the only official population figures avail-
able by race for the various political subdivisions of the South.

These 1960 census figures grow more outdated every minute, of
course, but they remain useful as guideposts to the various levels of
white and black registration.

The remarkable growth of black political strength in the South
since 1965 ls been amply described in the course of the debate on
extension of the 1965 act. I am reviewing that growth briefly today,
because my organization has been so much a part of it, and because I
feel that it. is such an important development in the recent history of
the South.

Let me mention just, one more statistic that is, like the others cited
in this debate, the product of our or anization: that is, the 540 black
men and women who hold elected Offices in the 11 Southern States.
Many of these officials-indeed, the largest number of them-hold
offices in the States covered by the act. I can assure you, in the strong-
est way I know how, that only a fraction of these officials could have
been elected to office without the dramatic increases in black registra-
tion which have occurred over the last several years.

It is because of my first-hand knowledge of what has been accomn-
alished under the 1965 Voting Rights Act, and it is because of my
rst-hand knowledge of how much more needs to be accomplished(,

that I have felt deeply and most earnestly that the 1965 act should
be extended. Indeed, I feel that, the act not only should be extended,
but also should be strengthened and put to more effective use than it
has been.

Now, I am aware that the administration proposal would continue
some provisions of the 1965 act. and extend these provisions to the en-
tire nation. For example, the Attorney General still would have the
power to send Federal examiners into the South to register voters,
and would have the additional power to also send these Federal ex-
aminers to other parts of the country.

But one wonders how meaningful such a provision is when one
looks at the number of counties designated for Federal examiners
even under the present act. Under the present act, only 61 of the 556
southern counties covered have been designated for examiners. One
questions whether if the time has come to ex pand tle coverage of the
act, when so little use has been made of tlie act even in the area
presently covered.

Few southern black people, only recently enfranchised by the 1965
Voting Rights Act, will take comfort in knowing that aCcounty in
Illinois or Indiana can be d.,siginated for Federal examiners, when
only two have been designated in South Carolina-and none in Vir-
gima and North Carolina-under the current act. As a footnote, I
might add that no county has been designated for Federal examiners
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during the current administration, which took office more than a year
ago. I might also point, out that the percentage of Negro registration
remains extremely low in many counties to which no examiners have
been sent.

In short, one wonders how examiners and observers are going to
be sent all over the country when not even enough can be assigned
in tile Deep South, where the need for such examiners has been well-
established by overwhelming statistical and historical evidence.

But putting all that aside, there remains an important, and crucial
difference between the present act and the administration bill. The
difference, of course, is the deletion of section 5 of the present act,
and the substitution of a new section that would he far less effective.

Section 5 of the present, law requires any State or political sub(i-
vision covered by the act. to submit any changes in election laws or
procedures to tod' Attorney Genieral forap)lroval. 'hiis is an essential
provisions of the present act. Without that. provision, the States covered
could nullify the gains in black registration simply by adol)tinig elec-
tion laws and procedures that would ren(ler black votes ineffective-
which is wlJ some of the States and communities are trying to (1o
anyway, as ably reported by the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights in
its ")olitieal l1articil)ation," published in May of 1968.

If it had not Ieen for section of the present act, (here is no telling
to what extent, the States and communities covered might lave legis-
late(d anid manipulated to contimie their historical practice of exclhtl-
ing Negroes froin the southern political process.

The adiniiist ration proposal would remove the fragile 1965 wall of
protection fromn around thousands of newly registerefNegro voters in
the South. If the Attorney General had "reason to believe" that a State,
county, city, or town were isimg discrilninatory laws or procedures, lie
could fro to court and try to get a restraining_- order. Notice that the
State, county, city, or towai revolved woul4 not have to sulmnit its
cllamuges in ele, iol laws and procedures to the Justice departmentt.

Rather, the Just ice De )artmuent. would have to seek out these
changes. If the Attorniev (leeralh-trough intuition or hard infor-
inat-ion-felt that the changes were discriminatory, then lie. could, if
he wished, file suit to prevent the use of these laws or procedures. A
three-jud(ge court woul(1 rule. At some (late in the distant future, long
after the new laws or procedures had been applied, and quite. likely
after several elect ions had beei held, the three-judge court could find1
that tile uew pr4wediures were ill(lee(d (lzieriminiatory aiti order them
stopped.

Mr. Chairman,. liow w old the Attornev Gleneral tind out if the State,
county, city, or town had adopted a (lieRiinlinatorv newv procedure?
Merely reading the changes in the State election C*ore Would not he
enough. Southern lawmakers, administrative officials, and party offi-
cials are adept at their effort to (leny the Negro the ballot. The: have
demonstrated tleir skill at e% ading and thwarting eve"'' ry ert to bringblack people into the itttream of southern life.

OM last information it the Voter Elucation project was that the
Civil Righlts Division of the Justice Department has fewer than 100
lawyers to enforce all of the civil rights legislation on the books in all
of tile 50 States of the I nited States. This is, of course. an impossij)le
task.
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lBit if the task is inpossrilile now, consider how much lore il)os-
sible it would be if the administration bill is passed. Changes in elec-
tion laws and procedures would not be mailed in b- the Attorne (;eli-
eral of Mississippi. Neither would they be mailed in by the city clerk of
Selma, Ala.

They would not be submitted by the county commission of Baker
County, Ga. Rather, the Justice I)epartment, with its alread, small
and overburdened staff, would have to seek out. these discrim'inatorv
new proceures, investigate them, prepare a suit, and take them to
Cour11t.

Mr. Chairman, this is not merely additional work for an already
understaffed division of the Justico Department: it is an open invita-
tion to the States, cities, counties, pnd towns covered by the Voting
Rights Act to change their laws ail procedures at. will. lie more the
clagiioes, the more the Civil Rights )ivision of the Justice Department
will have to pursue the changes.

.Alreadv civil rights laws are bei ing ignomd and flouted all over
th South, particularly in remote rtural areas. The theory was explicitly
stated by a white mani to one of our fieldworkers in outhwest. Georgia
last summer: "It will take the Justice Department a hundred years
to get down to a little county like our8.

Flie administration proposal is a clear signal to officials of the white
South: "Go back to your l ways. Even the meager enforcement
machinery that already was there, is being taken away. You need no
longer fear interfereice from Washingtoil in your treatment. of black
people in your communities. You need no loger worry about blacks
being elected to your city and county offices."

M\ir. ('liairmah, for the last. 4 'ears the voter education project has
helped finance nearly 500 voter reristration and citizenship education
proranis ill 11 Southern State.. Isuallv hese arte short prograiwz
as tg 0I or 8 weeks. In exchange for ou'r funding. we require ihe.e

programs to sed us weekly reporls. These reports. Mr. Chairman, pro-
Vide some of the most fascinating and revealing reading as any to h
found anywhere about what is* going on in the Southl today.

Many of these reports tell of harrassment and intimidation of
Negroe's who fear that. if they register to vote that they will he evietvhd
from their farms or discharged from their jobs. or ha've their welfare
cheeks cut oil. 'ot even the present law and the present enforcement
machinery can motivate thousands of southern Negroes to overcome
the fear and the apprehension ingrained by generations of white
oppre sion, to go to the courthouse to register and later to vote.

Conider the report we received last November from Ilnmphrevy
Comty. which is located in the Mississippi Delta. and in which
a civil rights worker, George Lee, was shot- to death in the courthouse
scliare attempting to register in 1955.
I October of last year the project we supported in I-Tiumphrcys

(mtitv *" rel)orted as follows:
l'Poile in this area still feel they will lose their jli',, or will have to iurwe

off the plantation with no place to go. or their welfare. social security, Ot cetera.
ehe.ks will be cut off because this has happened in the past.

Later in October a field relpresentative of the voter education proj-
ect visited Humphreys County. ie found that. only a few days prior
to his visit the plantation owner happened to show up at the court-
house precisely at the same time some of this tenants were arriving to
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register to vote. The plantation owner, who holds an office in the
county, told the tenants that they had a choice between registering to
vote and returning to the plantation.

This was repoied to the Justice Department. In November came
another report from the Humphreys County project saying: "Justice
Department sent FBI's into county last week to investigate. We have
not gotten any results." We talked to the Humphreys County registra-
tion leaders a few days ago, and they had heard nothing further from
the Justice Department.

I quote these reports to indicate the slowness and general ineffec-
tiveness of the present enforcement procedure. How much slower and
how much more ineffective will the machinery be when the provisions
of the act and the task facing the Civil Rights Division of the Justice
Department is spread, paper thin across the Nat ion?

How much more reluctant will black people be to overcome their
ingrained fears when the word gets back to the crossroads, bayous and
ghettos-as it gradually will-that Uncle Sam no longer will be look-
ing over the shoulders of the Southern whites who control the election
machinery of the region.

Already there are efforts to niani pulato, errymander and baffle
the black voters of the South. Predominant, black voting places
suddenly are moved without notice on the eve of elections. Voters are
shifted from one precinct to another without notification. District
elections are changed to at-large elections so as to dilute the black vote.
Political boundaries are redrawn, and elected offices are changed to
appointive offices. Qualifying fees and other qualifications for seek-
ing offices suddenly are changed in subtle ways designed to make it
difficult for Negroes to run.

The same States that were the most efficient, determined, and mali-
cious in their efforts to keep black people off the registration rolls can
be expected to be the most efficient, determined, and malicious in their
efforts to cancel out the growing black vote. Congress was mindful
of this possibility when it put section 5 into the Voting Rights Act. If
there were those who felt, that the States covered by the act would
repent and turn from their evil discriminatory traditions in 5 years,
then those people were overly optimistic and sadly mistaken.

Mr. Chairman, I am a lifelong resident of one of the seven States
covered by the Voting Rights Act. I am quite familiar with the atmos-
phere in my State and with the white supremacist attitudes of the
politicians who tightly control local politics in my State, particularly
in rural areas.

Moreover, Mr. Chairman, my position as director of the voter edu-
cation l)roject for tie past 4 years has carried tie into virtually every
corner of tie other six States. I have been in close contact with blacks
at the grassroots level who are seeking to enter and use the. political
process in order to push for remedies to the injustices imposed on them
at birth by a white-cotrolld society. I know-as well as any man
in this room-that Canton and Grenada and Selma and Sandersville
and hundreds of other southern communities stand poise( and ready
to eliminate the burgeoning black vote in their jurisdictions. The
slightest, flicker of a green light from Washington is all these white-
domninated communities need. When they receive the signal, they will
act.
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More than mere politics is involved here. More than a few legisla-
tive svats and school board positions are at stake. In fact., the entire
future of black people in the Deep South is at stake. I am sure I do
not have to explain to this distinguished subcommittee that politics
affect every aspect of our society.

Politics determine whose roads get paved; whose garbage gets col-
lected; who gets job opportunities and what kind; and who gets good
schools and who doesn't. Indeed, more than one of th registration
projects we have supported have told us in recent months that the level
of black voter registration would influence whether or not schools in
the community wold be peacefully desegregated.

It is ironic, Mr. Chairman, to see States that have established inter-
national reputations for practicing discrimination complain that the
1965 Voting Rights Act discriminates against them. These States are
under suspicion, and rightfully so. These States have been a.zsigned
special obligations toward their black citizens of vot ing age. and right-
fully so.

It is no great burden to require these States to inform the Attorney
General of changes in their election laws and procedures. These States
know why this requirement has been placed on them. These States
know very well-as I do-why it. needs to be continued. ks Mrs.
Taunya Banks, Director of our Mississippi Center for Elected Ofli-
cials, puts it.:

It Is Inconceivable that Congress can actually believe that Jnst five years
under the Voting Rights Act can eliminate over 100 years of racial discrimina-
tion In the South.

Once before, Congress has said to southern Negroes: "If you are
wronged, and if your voting rights are abridged, take it. to court."
The Voting Rights Act, was a recognition of the hollowness of that
advice. Mrs. Banks, who is a lawyer, points out that the preparation of
such cases can involve hundreds of hours. A small corps of lawyers,
underpaid and overworked, already carries a heavy responsibility, for
pressing litigation on behalf of oppresed southern 'Negroes. 'It is
absurd to expect. that. they can take on the additional load of com-
batting the hundreds of discriminatory changes that will be made in
election laws and procedures if section'5 is not extended in its present
form.

When tho attorney general of Mississippi appeared before tie
ITouse .Tudiciary Conmittee last summer to ask that the Voting Rights
Act. not be extended, lie made many interesting statements, according
to the transcript. One was that. Negroes "could go to the registrars
of MiSiS.sipp)i and register themselves without fear."

Mrs. Banks is among the thousands of Mississippi Negroes who
would dispute that testimony, for she told us in a recent communica-
tion that. she expects many ,i"is sippi counties to require complete re-
registration and she anticipate- that "Mrany blacks will become dis-
franchised, since many county and city 're gistrars still insist on
intimidating prospecti e black registrants."

Let me just say, Mr. Chairman, that we could, if we wished, fill this
room many times over with black people who would refute the
testimony of the attorney general of Missisippi.
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3r. Chairman, we live in a time, when many young black people
are advising other blacks to give up working for change through the
American political system. I must confess that there are many times
when I can see the point, of their advice. We live in a time when high
governmental officials are insisting that everyone must work through
the existing system. One wonders if these officials realize how insensi-
tive that advice must sound to people who must risk their jobs, their
livelihood and their well-being even to get, their names on the list of
registered voters.

When former President Johnson presented the Voting Ri ghts Act
to Congress in March of 1965, he said with determination: "1"e shallovercome." But 5 years later the black voter in the South faces hostile

southern white faces just as resourceful and recalcitrant now as they
were then.

The new black voter, still substantially outnumbered by whites,
must rely on help from Washington to prvserve the tenuous gains
tlint have been made. I personally believe, based on my experience
and the facts presented here, that. the prol)osal that I)ased the House
will seriously, perhaps tragically, undermine the Federal support.

I hope the Senate will restore. section 5 to its present form and do
nothing that would weaken the present Voting Rights Act. Unless the
Senate does so, I an convinced (hat tie political process in the South
will suffer a grievous setback.

Senator 13.tyi. Mr. Jordan, gentlemen, I want to compliment you
for that outstanding statement. It is certainly the strongest state-
ment that I have seen any) place presenting the !ieed for continuing to
make a maximum effort to get everyone enfranchised in the southern
par of our country.

Now, there has 'been considerable testimony to the effect that things
have changed. I have not yet heard anyone who has testified against
this bill, from the States affected, who has said that the law was ever
needed in the first place. But despite that fact, these witnesses take
the aI)proach now that things have changed, times have changed, peo-
l)e's attitudes have chati gedl, and thus there is no longer any need to
have this act, now that thle voting standards in sonie of those States
have met the prescribed criteria, the States should be removed from
the act.. Would von care. to make aii observation from your exl)erienco
in the area of voting and registration, whether you feel this is the
case.?

Mr. J.omAx. My own view, Mr. Chairman, is those persons, my owVn
Governor yesterday, andl my Congressman who testified just prior to
lie. are not aware of the greatest Princij)le of equity, which says he
who seeks equity must do equity, and it is my view that tile Soutlh has
not done equity'by black citizens as it relates to voter registration and
political participation.

It seems to me that the South must. come to the Congress with clean
hands, anti at. the moment that. is not the case.

Senator BAYMr. The tactics to which you refer, then, you feel, are
going to continue. Do you have evidencethat leads you to believe that
without section 5, particularly, there is going to be a free rein to apply
the. old practices?

Mr. JO11DA-.. Absolutely, Mr. Chairman.
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Senator BAYh. Are you familiar with Glascock and Echols
CountiesI

Mr. JonD.tx. I am familiar with Glascock and Echols Counties to
the extent that, we are aware of the leadership there. We have had
some relationship with the local leadership in Glascock County, we
have not made a grant to Glascock County because we have not been
able to gt the leadership there to get up sufficient courage to involve
themselves in the voter registration process.

Senator BAYM. Do you believe that. 9.7 percent in Echols County
and 6.2 percent in Glascock County has any relationship to discrimi-
nation

Mr. JORDAN. I think the relationship is this, Mr. Chairman, that a
fear of what happens to black people, especially in the remote rural
areas of the South, when they asert. themselves to go and get. up
enough nerve to go to the polls or to go to the registration pace to
register to vote.

A large l)art, of our difficulty even when we are able to make a grant
in a local community is trying to help the local leadership in that
community overcome fears, long held, about what the results would
be if they were to attempt to register to vote. It is still there, and that
is wiy we advocate that section 5 cannot come out of the Voting Rights
Act, tor that reason.

Tle present act ought. to be extended in its present form.
Senator B.Yxn. I must. ask you to give us your candid opinion as

to the information, the failure, that have been presented to us on
which we have buen relving to assess the progress or lack of progress
in registration and in voting.

Would you care to comment on the statistics provided in the report
of the 1T, .Commission on Civil Rights published in 1968?

Mr. ,JORDAN. If you read that, carefully, Mr. Chairman, those fig-
'mres-fthe footnote of those figures are front the Voter Educational
Project Council, so I am here to attet to the accuracy of those figures.

There is no question but the black registration in'the South has in-
creased, and it has increased because of the VToting RiGhts Act of
1965, and if it is going to continue to increase, if blacks are going to
continue to involve them elves in the political l)rocess, we nutist have
this act.

Senator BAYII. Thank von very much.
I don't think that tlieie is any need to detain you finther for ques-

tions. You have answered my questions very succinctly and you teti-
mony, I thought, was excellent. "t' a

Mr1. JoitD.A. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator B.vvm. I am going to have to leave l)rieflv. I have been

advised that, perhaps it would le possible for mie to b'e b)ak here hy
12:30 or so, so if oar other witnesses can bear with us at !his time. or
if they want to gral) a salIdwic.h, I will be back as quickly .as I can get
back. I apologize particularly for the double whamnmny rhat you have
been exposed to,Mr. Anderson.

I would like to put. in tlue record at this tinie a copy of the bill
which is being introduced by the (listiinguishied minority leader. Sena-
tor Scott, that is cosponsored by a bipartisan group of eight, members
of the Judiciary Committee. Thiis is some effort to rfcconcile the differ-
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ences between sonic of us, and includes a simple extension, incorporat-
ing two provisions of the H1ouse-passed bill relative to literacy tests
and residency requirements.

(The bill above referred to, II.R. 42-19, follows:)

[H.R. 4249. 91st Cong., second sess.]

AMENDMENTS (in the nature of a substitute)

Intended to be proposed by Mr. Scott (for himself, Mr. Hart, Mr. Bayh, Mr.
Burdick, Mr. Cook, Mr. Fong, Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Mathias, and Mr. Tydings) to
H.R. 4249, an Act to extend the Voting Rights Act of 1965 with respect to the
discriminatory use of tests and devices, viz: Strike out all after the enacting
clause, and insert in lieu thereof the following:

That this Act may be cited as the "Voting Rights Act Amendments of 1970".
SEo. 2. The Voting Rights Act of 1965 (79 Stat. 437; 42 U.S.C. 1973 et seq.) is

amended by inserting therein, immediately after the first section thereof, the
following title caption:

"TITLE I-VOTING RIGHTS"

SEc. 3. Section 4 (a) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 (79 Stat. 438; 42 U.S.C.
1973b) is amended by striking out the words "five years" wherever they appear
in the first and third paragraphs thereof, and inserting in lieu thereof the words
"ten years".

SEc. 4. The Voting Rights Act of 1965 (79 Stat. 437; 42 U.S.C. 1973 et seq.) is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new title:

"TITLE Il-SUPPLEMENTAL PROVISIONS

"APPLICATION OF PROHIBITION TO OTHER STATES

"SEe. 201. (a) Prior to August 6, 1975, no citizen shall be denied, because of his

failure to comply with any test or device, the right to vote in any Federal, State
or local election conducted in any State or political subdivision of a State as to
which the provisions of section 4(a) of this Act are not in effect by reason of
determinations made under section 4(b) of this Act.

"(b) As used in this section, the term 'test or device' means any requirement
that a person as a prerequisite for voting or registration for voting (1) demon-
strate the ability to read, write, understand, or interpret any matter, (2) dem-
onstrate any educational achievement or his knowledge of any particular sub-
ject, (3) pos.kess good! moral character, or (4) prove his qualifications by the
voucher of registered voters or members of any other class.

"-ESI'ENu: REQUIREMENTS FOR VOTING

"SEc. 202. (a) No citizen of the United States who is otherwise qualified to
vote in any State or political subdivision in any election for President and Vice
President of the United States shall be denied the right to vote in any such elec-
tion for failure to eoiniply with a residence or registration requirement if he has
resided in that State' or political subdivision since the st day of September next

preceding the election and has complied witlh the requirements of registration
to the extent that they provide for registration after that date.

"(b) If such citizen has heguin residence in a State or political subdivision
after the 1st day (of September next preceding an election for President and
Vice President of the United States and does not satisfy the residence require-

ments of that State or political subdivision, he shall be allowed to vote in such
elect 'on : Mi) in li'vrlso i) the State or political subldivision in which he resided

on the last day of Augu.,t of that year if he had satisfied, as of the date of

his change of residence, the requirements to vote in that State or political sub-

division; or (2) )y absentee ballot in the State or political subdivision in which

he resided on the last day of August of that year if he satisfies, but for his

nonresident status and the reason for his absence, the requirements for absentee

voting in that State or political subdivision.
"(c) No citizen of the United States who is otherwise qualified to vote by

absentee ballot in any State or political subdivision in any election for President
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and Vice President of the United States shall be denied the right to vote in
such election because of any requirement of registration that does not include
a provision for absentee registration.

"(d) As used in this section, the term 'State' includes the District of Columbia.

"JUIDIOAL RELIEF

"SEo. 203. Whenever the Attorney General has reason to believe that a State
or political subdivision (a) has enacted or is seeking to administer any test or
device as a prerequisite to voting in violation to the prohibition contained in sec-
tion 201, or (b) undertakes to deny the right to vote in any election in violation
of section 202, he may institute for the United States, or in the name of the
United States, an action in a district court of the United States, in accordance
with sections 1391 through 1393 of title 28, United States Code, for a restraining
order, a preliminary or permanent injunction, or such other order as he deems
appropriate. An action under this subsection shall be heard and determind by
a court of three judges in accordance with the provisions of section 2282 of title
28 of the United States Code and any appeal shall be to the Supreme Court.

"PENALTY¥

"SEe. 201. Whoever shall deprive or attempt to deprive any person of any right
secured by section 201 or 202 of this title shall be fined not more than $5,000.
or Imprisoned not more than five years, or both.

"SEPARABI.ITY

"SEc. 205. If any provision of this title or the application of any provision
thereof to any person or circunista-ince is Judicially determined to be invahid, the
remainder of this Act or the application of such provision to other persons or
circumstances shall not be affected by such determination.".

Amend the title so as to read: "An Act to extend the Voting Rights Act of
1915 with respect to the discriminatory use of tests and for other purposes.".

Senator vrm. Counsel for Senator Ervin would like to ask a few
technical questions. If you don't mind, I will ask to step out.

Mr. B.ASKn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Jordan, yesterday a )oint was raised ' .witness with respect

to statistics oni registration by race. And the witness said that lie was
unable to give statistics by race because it was against the law to keep
registration by race. I know that in y'our report, which the subcom-
mittee has copies of, the registration'in the South in the summer of
1968, you do list by race.

Cal you tell the committee for the record how you got the racial
breakdown of registration?

M r. WALLS. 'Well, contrary_
Mr. rio)AN. Fhis is 'Mr. 'Walls, director of researeli for the voter

education project .
Mr'. W4ALLis. Contrary to what you were told, figures are kept by race

in several States in the'South. InNorth Carolina, for example.
Mr'. BhSKit. Are these official figures?
MI'. WALLS. Yes, kept by the-isuted l)'eriodicallv I)v the s.xretarv

of s'ate, 'I'llat is thecase in several Southern States.
Ml'. BASKliu. You have figures in this report for 11 Southern States.

And by race, and all
Mr.'WALML. Well, where we can obtain figures officially, we use the

official figirre. In other cases, where we cannot obtain' them from
officials, we go to nonofficial sources.

Civil rights groupS Working in that area, for example, that type of
informal ion.
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Mr. BsKin. Can you say now, for the record, which of those States
you have official records from ?

Mr. WALLS. Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina, Louisiana,
those States, at least those four States we have official figues kept by
race and issued by the secretary of state in those States.

Mr. BASKIR. With respect to the other seven-
Mr. VALLS. We have to get statements or estimates from people

in the field, people who are knowledgeable about the registration trend
in those States.

Mr. JORDAN. And the local registrars in that local area.
Mr. BASKiR. They don't keep them by race; it is their estimates, I

suspect.
Mr. WALLS. In many cases they do keep them by race where they are

available and we obtain them, and we use them from official sources.
In other cases we have to use unofficial soures.
Mfr. BsKIR. With respect to the voter education project, do you

conduct registration drives yourself or do you provide-
Mr. JORDAN. We make grants to community organizations or civil

rights organizations across the South, based on proposals submitted
to us requesting funds consistent with their proposed programs for
registration to carry on a program in that local community and in re-
turn for a grant from us, we require weekly financial reports, and
weekly research so that we might be kept abreast of the problems and
of the progress that they are making at the local level.

Let me make this one other point, the voter education project is a
tax-exempt, nonpartisan agency, and we operate or we have been oper-
ating since 1962 in the South. And we operate primarily with founda-
ti6n funds.

Mr. BASKiR. Grants are made to you from foundations and you
farm them out?

Mr. JORDA'. That is right.
Mr. BASKmI. Are there other organizations performing the sawin

functions as you do, that is, providing resources, technicaT assistance
and money for voter registration ?

Mr. JORDAN. All the civil rights organizations have their own pro-
gramis for technical assistance and they have their grant-making fiune-
tions. We do make grants to the local affiliates and branches of the
major civil rights organizat ions.

Mr. BASKIR. So far as the function you perform, it is also per-
formed more or less in the same way by all of the recognized civil
rights groups? ,

Mr. Jomnmx. That is correct, I do suspect, Mr. Chairman, that the
voter education project has been the largest budget and the largest
source of funds for voter registration and voter education anywhere
in the country.

Mr. BASKIR. Can you give for the record an estimate of how muchn
money you have given out in grants yearly or over the past 4 or 5
years?

Mr. JORDAN. We have operated with 1962-from 1962 to about 1964,
about a million dollars; from 1964 to 1966 about $3 million, since 1962.

Mr. BASKuR. That is total, not by year?
Mr. JORDAN. That is total.
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Mr. 1IAsKIR. I see. Would you have an estimate of tie amount of
funds and advances made by- -or donated out to voter registration by
other groups?

Mr. JORDAN. No, I do not.
Mr. BsWI. Would it be fair to say that that might be about the

same-
Mr. ,JORDAN. I doubt, it, I suspect that it is less.
Mr. BASKIR. All together, there is less than yours?
Mr. JORDAN. Considerably less.
Mr. BASKlI. YOU contrilute more than 50 percent?
Mr. JORDAN. Yes.
Mr. BASKIR. Do you have any idea of the breakdown of the-A pre-

liminary question. These grants to civil rights organizations, they are
exclusively for Negro registration or are they for Negro and white
registnat-ion ?

Mr. ritey. fhey are primarily for black registration. The reason
being the historical and arbitrary'systematical exclusion of the blacks
from the political process. We iave, on the other hand, given grants
involving low-income whites in several instances and-have grants
given to Indians in North Carolina. and grants involving 'Mexican-
Americans in Texas.

Mr. BASKIR. Do you have any estimate similar to the estimate in
your testimony with respect to those groups and the amount of in-
creased registration in the past 4 or 5 years?

Mr. JORDAN. No, we don't. We had a rather sizable increase in the
registration among the Mexican-American community in Texas.

And we were in Lumberton, N.C., and were able to considerably
increase the registration there among the Lumberton Indians.

Mr. BAsKIR. The figures that you have compare, as I recall, Decem-
ber 1968, figures with approximately pre-1965 act. I have seen those
comparisons and some of the 800,000 or 900,000 new registrants among
Negroes in the South, and the total for those years. Do you have--can
you give for the record an idea of how the registration progressed
year by year?

Mr. JORDAN. Well, it is about 200,000 a year, I think; is that right,
Mr. Walls?

Mr. WALLS. It would vary from State to State, of course.
Mr. JORDAN. Across the So'uth.
Mr. WALLS. The net increase would be somewhere near 900,000 since

the act went into effect in August of 1965.
Mr. JORDAN. Yes, I think that is another thing, Mr. Chairman, sub-

stantially, the gain indicated in those States covered under the actappliesal though-

M'r. WALAs. I ]lave the State-by-State figures-
Mr. B4AsKIR. You do have the State by State, but, I wanted them

year by year.
Mr.'1VALns. I believe we could compile them year by year.
Mr. JORDAN. We could submit them for the record fater.
Mr. BASKIR. I think it would be helpful to have it for the record.

The only thing is that we are going to have to close it very quickly.
Perhaps you could phone in the figu-res of your best estimates.

Mr. JORDAN. Sure, we would be glad to do it.
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Mr. BASKIP. IVe Could put it in the Congressional Recor(l. But to
keep it. in the hearing record would be impossible.

Can you give an estimate of the number of grants you have given
since 196?5

Mr. JoRDAN. Since 1965, about-well, 1964, nearly 500 grants in the
11 states.

Mr BASKIR. Could you give an estimate of the number of people
that have been engaged in the voter registration drive out of these 500
grant programs?

Mr. JORDAN. Just hundreds of people. In one small county, it might
take a task force of 10 and another large metropolitan area might in-
volve as many as 300 or 400 people as workers, but they are all vohm-
toers.
Mr. BASKIR. Yes. Do you have any estimate of how many people

registered as a result of registration drives that. von have financed.
IM.r. JoRDAN. T[hat, is largely dependent upoii the area, with the first

effort, the second effort, the experience of the workers, the attitude of
the registrar, the general atlnosphem. of the community. You cannot
really generalize.

Mr. BAsKIn. I am wondering, in l)arLicular, of the 500 grants and
the $3 million that you have spent over the last, 4 years, what has been
the results in terns of registration, ]how much registration do you at-
tribute to the program in total ?

Mr. JoHiD)AN. Well, first of all, I think you cannot work out a dollar-
for-registilant ratio because there are many people who register because
tilere is a campaign going on1, but they 'ery often will not be taken
down by the worker as a matter of pride, but will go on themselves.
It is very difficult to say hiow many people were registered because
it has an indirect effect all over the community.

Mr. BAsKIR. With all these qualifications, I realize it is hard to get,
an estimate--

Mr. JORDAN. There are radio announcements, there are posters up.
One other thing here is that it. may depend upon the response of wheth-
er or not you have neighborhood( registration, whether or not, it is a
deputy registrar or the convenience of the others, all of that makes a
difference.

Whether it is night registration, all of that has an effect on the cain-
paign.

Also the operation of the registration offices, whether lie has one
worker or 10-if a fellow has to stand in line for 2 hours, lie may
elange his mind, but if he can go in and get registered with some facil-
ity, he may stay throughout and complete it.

Mr. BAsKui. All told, with respect to the 4-year process and the 500
grants, and tie amount of money you have exp-ended. When N-ou make
these giants to voter registration drives l)eol)le report back and say
that. they have an estimate that. blank minul)er of peoplee have regis-
tered.

Do you get such reports as that? That tile drive was successftil and
that. blank number of people registered ?

Mr. JORDAN. Yes
Mr. BAsKM. Have you made any totals with respect to drives that.

.you have been 1)ersoilally responsible for or contributed 1oney for
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that you can give for the record? A fairly round figure to say that the
drive that. you have been engaged in regi stered 100,000 voters over the
4 vears. Do you have any idea ?"Mr. JORDAN. I don't think we can give you at this moment an exact
figui, in this relationship to money spent, for the reason I have al-
ready assigned.

11'. BASKIR. Yes; b ut, 1 am not, trying to get an answer that it cost
a buck and a half to register a man. I am wondering if you have aii
idea of how successful you have been with the VEP program in the
past 4 years in terms of names on voter registration lists?

Mr. JORDAN. It is clear to me and it is clear to all of us involved
in the voter educational program that had we not been in existence
and had we not been providing information and research and technical
assistance and the funds, that clearly the Civil Rights Act of 1965
would not be as effective as it has been.'

As a matter of fact, we can submit. to you a study showing a correla-
tion of the increased registration and the presnce of Flederal ex-
aminers in Mississippi, and Alabama, and Louisiana, showing where
there was a VEP grant and Federal examiners and registration really
went up because there was emphasis on the local community to re-
spond to the Federal examiner.

Mr. R.slui1. I am try-ing to get for the record, as it is obvious. I am
trying to get an idea of exactly how successful VEP has been in
registration.

Mr. JORDAN. Well, I think it has been explained that
Mr. BASKIR. In terms of numbers. Can you give us a total figiute?
Mr. JORDAN. I would say a million voters since 1964.
Mr. BASKIR. VEP has been responsible for a million voters?
Mr. JORDAN. When you say "responsible," that is kind of strong
Mr. BASKIR. I realize that, but do you think that a million voters

is a substantial credit for them?
Mr. JORDAN. That is right, and we have influenced that. by l)ro-

Igrams, by materials, by research, by the people that we have been in-
volved w ith throughout the region and we are the primary source of
voter registration in the South.

Mr. BASKIR. Fine. Thank you very much.
The chairman has asked ine to state for the record that we will recess

now and will resume subject to the call of the Chair.
(Whereupon, at 11:55, the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene sub-

ject to the call of the Chair.)

,'rMNOON' SSION

Senator BAYT. Our next witness is Edward T. Anderson of the
Friends Committee on National Legislation, who is one of the most
patient men before this committee, and has been most willing to help
uIs out of our problems.

We are looking forward to hearing what you have to say.
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STATEMENT OF EDWARD T. ANDERSON, ASSOCIATE SECRETARY
FOR HUMAN RIGHTS, FRIENDS COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL
LEGISLATION

Mr. ANDERSON. Thank you, Senator.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Edward

T. Anderson, associate secretary for human rights with the Friends
Committee on National Legislation here in Washington, D.C. I speak
today on behalf of the Friends Committee on National Legislation,
an organization which seeks to rpresent the concerns of many Friends
in the fields of peace and human rights, but which does not, purport
to speak for all Friends. The democratic organization of the Religious
Sociate of Friends and Friends own right to speak for themselves as
individuals prevents any one Quaker organization from assuming that
mantle.

Senator BAY11. That sort of sounds like the Democratic Party right
now, who want, to speak for themselves as individuals.

Mr. ANDERSON. I appear before you today to discuss the extension
of the Voting Rights Act of 1905; the most effective guarantee of the
right to vote since the 15th amendment. The right to vote is a basic
right, of every citizen of this country, and the Voting Rights Act has
provided that right to man) thousands of previously disenfranchised
citizens. It has allowed many Negroes in the Southern States, and
the Mexican-Americans and Indians in the Southwestern States to
vote without fear of reprisal for exercising this constitutional right.

The act has been a landmark in American justice, and though there
are imperfections, only more time is needed, with the strong provisions
now included, to achieve the ultimate goals intended by this august
body when it passed the act in 1965.

When the Voting Rights Act was passed in 1965, it was thought that
5 years would be sufficient time to put Negroes in the voting register
and on the road to exercising the powers of their citizenship; powers
previously denied them because of racial discrimination. This was
obviously an inadequate assumpt ion.

If the act were allowed to expire, we might see again the tragic
situation that existed before its passage. States could easily resume the
categorical denial of the const it utional right to vote. The escape clause
contained in section 4(a) would enable those States to revert to their
discriminatory practices without fear of interference from the Fed-
eral Government.

For instance, had a State, upon passage of tle bill, stopped all use
of literacy tests or other devices with the purpose or effect of denying
the right'to vote because of race or color, it could, on August 7, 1970,
petition the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia for a
declaratory judgment that the State had not used such a test for 5
years. At, that time, no Fedemil examiner could be sent to counties
"within the State to list eligible voters who had not registered with

31-400--70-30
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the local registrar, no Federal examiner could be sent to observe elec-
tions in those counties, and the State would no longer have to submit
voting changes for approval to the District Court of the District of
Columbia or thw Attolnev General before enforcing new voting laws.In addition, the five States covered wholly by tie act have not re-
pealed their literacy tests, and these, too, "would become operative
upon expiration of the act. In one case while the act was still in effect,
the State of Mississippi Passed voting changes which, by changing
from elective ta appomtive those offices where Negroes held goo-
chances of victory, and by changing constituency requirements of
some elected offices from a district to an at-large basis, with the effect
of diluting the effectiveness of the black vote.

In appearing before you today to discuss this, I should point out
right heir, Mr. Senator, that in many areas of the country where it
is not really a denial of the right to vote -for growing numbers of
citizens in miiuv cities across the country, that right is being abridged
and diluted. ltis being ,(bhc by wl'at has been called efficient modern
regional government.

Senator Klli. Do you have any examples of that?
Mr. Ai)ni.sox'. Iiidianapolis just exten(led its county line for the

election of itavor to include the entire county and the district has
been gerrvmnatdered in such a way that it is cut u) into I)ie-shal)ed
sections with the largest portions o'f the pie in the center of the county
as oj))ose( to the central city.

This is happening in Jacksonville, Fla.--
Senator BRAyi. Where was that one?
Mr. Axmi:Rso-x.. In Indianapolis, Ind.
Senator B.AYI-. 'hat was tlhme mayor's doing and was strongly op-

posed by many of us.
Mr. ANDMISON. That has happened in Jacksonville, Fla. where the

entire city has been reduced-the effect of the minority vote has been
reduced from something like 40 percent to 16 percent. I have been
(lown in that particular State and I noticed that Miami has done the
same kind of thing by what they call a metropolitan government.

Senator vm it. How about these devices in States that, are presently
covered?

Mr. AN.DERtsox. The Goverior alluded to that yesterday, that we
do this under the guise of efliciency by changingan at-la'rge voting
from a district voting, and extending tlfe boundaries of the city.

I lam only say ig this to show that we are very clear. very sure of
why ti ,o changes are being proposed. However, in others,'I would
strongly u gest changes be made for sone, of tle reasons that have
been pioposed. No one has been (enIied the right to vole, I am onlyasserting that voting is being diluited. I was only bringing that out

I would like to say that other things are. happening in other por-
tions of tie country which would necessarily be affected by this act
and that this dilution is very definitely goii'g oa ec

The publicly given reason was not racial. lut the effect was exactly
that. The Supreme Co,,,t didl not annouce its decision on this s
until March of 1969, and held at that time, in Allen v. the State Board
of Elections, 37 1.L.,. 41691 _ S., March 4, 1969, that the Missis-
sippi voting laws were covered by the Voting Rights Act.

This, there existed a period of 4 years where Mississippi Negroes
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were denied the right to vote. Coverage of the act was extended even
more when the Federal Court held in Gaston County v. U.S., 288
F. Supp., 678, 1968, that to a plv a literacy test, in areas where many
people lave been denied equal education was also unlawful, according
tothe Voting Rights Act.

therefore , the Voting Rights Act, despite its tremendous gains,
clearly demands extension. After 90 years of denial of the right to
vote, the exercise of that right have not been totally implemented in
only 5 years.

Among the bills pending before this committee is S. 2507. Though
this bill includes many fine proposals, there also exist several defects
which, if put into law, would seriously hamper the desired ends of the
Voting Rights Act and violate the spirit, in which it. was passed.In S. 2507, section 5 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 would be

amended to eliminate the necessity of the States to submit, voting law
changes to the Federal District Court of the District of Columbia or
to the Attorney General before those laws could be enforced. This
)rovision, in elect, places the "burden of proof" upon the Federal

Government. It leaves to the Attorney General the task of searching
the records of every State and l)olitical subdivision for discriminatory
laws.

The proposal would encourage some States and political subdivi-
sions to pass such laws, knowing full well that the Attorney General
had neither the time nor the staff to search each code book of each
State in ample time for each election. This would be a gigantic feat
for his office considering the size of his staff and the intricacy of the
problems involved. In fact, it, appears the Attorney General's Office
either cannot-handle or does not have the inclination to handle the
questions that arise when the States do submit their voting law
ehnnies to his Office.

'i'he, I T.S. Coinmissioii on Civil Rights, among others, has re)eated-
Iv criticized the Attorney General for seeking court action on far too
few cares concerning vo ting laws already submitted by the States.

Section 5 of the X oting Rights Act would be further, amended by
sending those cases the Attorney General brought for court. action to
lie local Federal district court, instead of the District of Columbia
F e d eral District Court. It is questionable that a move such as this,
simply in the interest of expediency, will better serve the law.

\\el have hand occasion to be a party or a friend to some of these
l~e,Ide in the States that have submitted eases to the Attorney Genet-
al and I have seen a list of cases still pending right now. I know of a
case. that just, happened last year and you might remember the inci-
dent, when a busload of )eo)le came, up from Mississippi and A la-
l)alima to protest the pattern against slow (lesegregation in schools, and
at that time all the people were in the Attorney Genet,a s Office and
he was telling them," don't. watch what I say, watch what, I (o.

At. that same, moment. in the lady's hom . town in Mississippi. the
sheriff was at her house asking he: husband where she was and tev
hoped she was not out of town starting trouble. The American Friends
Service Committee sent a strong letter to Attorney General Mitchell
and we received a verbal reply, but nothing has been done to advise
us on that case on the grounds that they may have interfered with
her civil rights.
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But to intimidate her hIsband in tile extent ini which they have,
we have asked her to come. back to Washington and she is rvally afraid
to--she had to think twice about this point, about whether she illould
come, back to Washington to testify.

Tile allegation that tlhe. act, is a product of regional legislation is
simple untrue. ihe. Voting RIghts Act of 1965 al)i)lies to any" State
or political subdivision where discrimination in voting l)r'oce(lre cai
be found. The effect of tie act. has been felt primarily in those speeitio
subdivisions of the count rv where the. violations have been most acute
and flagrant, and where the Attorney General has found time to
institute action. There is racism all over the country. however, a1ld
the effects of the bill were felt. thusly in Alaska, Arizona, Idaho, a:1d
Hawaii.

S. 2507 also authorizes the formulation of a commision to study
voting rights violations which may occur. It is highly unlikely thfit
this commission would tind fresh or additional inforii;ation to add to
that of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights; a coninission designed
for the l)1'pose of studying civil rights violations such as voting dis-
crimination. Thie .Justice Department. could niost assuredly use the
funds earmarked for the new commission, to increase its staff to better
handle the cases concerning voting rights violations.

Now, we strongly suggest, to some members of this committee that
they look into legislation that. affects my Home Slate of California, the
oil legislation, that also affects Texas an'd Maine, and I would want toknow if they would consider that regional legislation all'cting these
States when we are going after a problem that exists in a particular
pl ace?

I wish the Senator from South Carolina could respond to that,
whether we are legislating in Washington against an oil problem and
that. could be considered a ivgional legislation, and we are working,
against, certain States by this regional legislation. I think not.

This bill does, however, have some substantive points. which demand
attention. Tihe elimination of section t, subsections (d) and (e) of the
original act, which would, in effect, ban all literacy tests, is a strong
move which the Friends Committee on National Legislation supports.
But it is also a move that needs further examninatiomn. Approxinately
20 States, in 1961, engaged in tie use of literacy tests, most of which
were not effectively clialenged onl thle basis of *racial discrimination.
However, thle outlawing of all literacy tests, even the nondiscrimlina-
tory ones, may very well bea serious Constitutional quest ion and is cer-
ainly a question which demands extensive study.

To hold ul) passage of this vital legislation for.such discussion, thus
allowing the act to expire. might. very well bring into reality those
serious consequenres the Votinmgh R tg Act was (le.SiIed to elimiinate.
A proposal concerning the establishment of nat ional residency rquire-
ments for voting in Federal election. is also found in S. 2567.

This requirement would standardize the residency requirements and
guarantee that no citizen would be denied the right to vote for the
President of the United States. ioever, its primary concern is di-
rected toward Federal election, whereas the proposals before this
committee exert a thrust toward local elections.

It might be more appropriate that this sound provision be attached
to a, bill considering the direct election of the President or another
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inilar measure (lealing with the matters of select ing the Chief Execu-
tive. These are long-awaited and truly necessary proposals, and would
be welcomed by the people. But the I'riends Committee on National
Legislation, to preserve all that has been gained, would suggest the in-
clusion of these two measures in separate legislation.

Furthermore, we take exception to the proposed 31,2 year extension
of the Voting Rights Act. A straight 5-year extension of the act-to
August 6, 1975-would give the Attorney General some very precious
time in which tomake tiis basic right. of citizenship a reality to all.
More time is necessary for the Attorney General to act upon the dis-
crimination that has prevailed for too manyvears, through the provi-
sions provided in the act. To further burdli his office with unneces-
sary tasks would slow down the program even more. To include the
very important )rovisions of S. 2501 in another bill, after further
coEsidIt'-atioII, would assure that all questions on the issue are filly
explored.

fhe direct extension of this bill, embodied in S. 818 and other bills,
could then be enacted, dlenying those who would radically discriminate,
the chance to once again disenfranchise citizens of this Nation.

This concludes our testimony, Mr. Chairman, and I want to thank
you for the opportunity to testify before this subcommittee.

And since I have been following the testimony for the last, three
hearings a number of additional questions came to ny mind of whether
or not all of the citizens of this country are going to be l)ermanently,
full-time citizens or at times )art-time citizens.

I have just come back from Florida for a week and I was put in a
very strenuous position of arguing the point of whether or not we are
free, whether or not black people are now fully free, not withstanding
certain class problems, and it became very clear to me then, talking
with these black students in Gainesville, Fla., that, we are full-time
Americans at, times and part-time Americans at times.

If something as basic as the right to vote did not exist yesterday,
does exist today, could be denied against tomorrow, the question of
whether we can really move forward with our freedom that exists,
or that. we think exists. I look at, the bill and on line 21, section 5, there
is one sentence that I would ask you to explain to us if possib!-.

What does it mean that a determination of tile Attorney general
under the section shall not be reviNewable by any court. This is in
addition to section 5 of the Voting lights Act of 1965 when we re-
vised the Iouse and the Attorney General wias to determine whether
or not registrars would be sent into areas, but to give that Attorney
General-aild I nean the office, not the man-the power to make a
decision that, is not reviewable by anyone, raises very serious doubts in
oMr minds about tile whole judicial process, whether that man can
carry that out.

Senator B.%m. I personally feel that your doubts are well founded.
That is a matter of particular concern.

'Mr. ANDFrso-.. I would strongly encourage, if the debate on the
passage of this bill really gets heated up, that that point, be brought
out. That hasn't been talked about too much now and I am not com-
pletely sure of what it means. I would feel much more comfortable
with being here in Washington if I understand, or understood, most
of the language in the bill, and that is one section that I dont
understand.
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I would be the first to admit., I am glad to say, that there are
many, many things that are moving forward at a very rapid pace now
and we always can't afford to look behind us or tv fight. behind us as we
l)ush for new social changes and new social problems. It, is strange
to me that in 1964, 1965, when I was in college and we were support-
ing the Selma movement and the law was passed, we were not told
that it was just good for 5 years and that we would have to come ]lack
in 1970 to get this act renewed. We just thought that a law had been
passed implementing the right to vote and that we could move on to
other areas such as poverty and manpower.

Now, we see that we have to stop short and go back and gather up
our forces again. In the 1950's, we thought we could move directly
from school integration into quality education as a logical progres-
sion, but we were wrong. In the sixties we thought we couid move
directly from dignity issues to exercising manhood powers to elimi-
nate poverty, but we were also wrong.

Also in tl sixties, we thought we could assure and gualrantee th
franchise to all American people to move operationally to solve ioh-
leis that additional tools would implement voting, lht we were
wrong again.

I ask you and this committee that if you (1o not hut these I)asi, im,
to rest for all times, you should not; choose to fluctuate between till
two opinions by elear. y taking a stand. How do you as a conimiltee
expect, to explain your stewardship when the revolution comes.

Thank you.
Senator BAYILn. I appreciate your taking time to be with its. Mr.

Anderson, and your willingness to let. others take precedence fori their
own convenience.

I am hopeful that we will be able to recognize our responsibilitits
in such a way that a revolution won't come. Not only in this area, hut
in several others, and I'm afraid that many people in this country
don't. realize tlhk stakes involved. It, is more than just the right, of o'o
nian or 1 million to vote, but it's a whole retreat f'om the. th1'ut into
the future out of the darkness.

If it is misinterpreted, there is a total desertion of faith that con-
sists of large numbers of our people. For that reason I hope that we
will go ahead with this extension and t3' to continue tegistering aind
removing roadblocks and hopefully if we insist. long enough we can iret
enough people realizing that. this is not the right way to operate.

The (lay will come when this type of law wou't be nec -esary.
Thank you very much.
MNr. Awixm:so.v. Okay, thank you, Senator.
Senator BAYm. Our next, witness will he Mr. Sheldon It. EICn,

chairman of the Committee on Flederal Legislation of Ihe k\so,i:t ion
of the bar of the city of New York.

Are you test ifyinig together?
Mr. John D. Ferrick, chairman of the Subcommittee on ,'Ele,.tion

Laws of the Cominittee on Federal Legislation of the Association of
the bar of the city of Now York.



STATEMENTS OF SHELDON H. ELSEN AND JOHN D. FEERICK, COM-
MITTEE ON FEDERAL LEGISLATION OF THE ASSOCIATION OF
THE BAR OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

'. Et~srX. T hank you, Senator.
Senator, 1 want, to thank you for the opportunity to a ppear here

this afternoon to give testimony on this very important bill. I would
like to begin by offering for the record a ri-eport, of the association
through our committee on the extension of the Voting Rights Act of
1965, the administration alternative. Copies have, been supplied to the
subcommittee staff.

(The document referred to follows:)

Tim ASSOCIATION OF TIlE BAR OF TIHE CITY OF NEW YORK-EXTENSION OF 'T11E
VOTING flRolurs ACT Or 1965 AND TIlE ADMINISTRATION'S ALTERNATIV: BY TIIE
COMMITTEE ON FEDERAL LEGISLATION

In 1965, the 8th Congress overwhelmingly adopted the Voting Rights Act of
1965,' which persons familiar with Its operation have described as the most
effective piece of civil rights legislation ever enacted.' The Act "was designed
by Congress to banish the blight of racial discrimination in voting, which has
infected the electoral process in parts of our country for nearly a century".'?

Since adoption of the act, approximately 1,000,000 black citizens have been regis-
tered to vote in the states affected by the Act, more than 400 blacks have been
elected to public olices in these states and salutary changes have occurred as a
result of greater participation by black citizens in the political process." These
results are attributable in large part to the "stringent new remedies for voting
discrimination" contained in the Voting Rights Act. These remedies include
(a) the so-called "trigger clause", which suspends literacy tests and certain
other voting qualifications in states in which less than 50 percent of the voting-
age population as of November 1, 1901 was registered for or voted in the 1964
presidential election, (b) the "prior clearance" provision, which requires that all
of those states must obtain prior approval from the Attorney General (or the
Federal District Court for the District of Columbia) of any propose ed chalgvs !T
election qualifications and procedures, and (c) the authority of the Attorney
General to station Federal examiners and observers in the trigger states to regis-
ter voters and prevent election abuses. These particular remedies are scheduled
to expire in August 1970, and the question of whether they will be extended Is
currently before Congrems.

As originally tran'itnitted to Congress by Pre-idenl Johnson, the bill winch
became the V\oting Rights Act of 1065 prc.cribed a ten-year term for the key
Incasurt.3 noted above. A 5-year term was adopted as a compromise to secure the
vote--; neces;-arv to cloture in the Snale.6 Ink 14i69, fac(d with the approaching
expiration of these key proNikiois and acting oil the re-omendation of foriner
Attorney Geii-ral itami-cy (lark, til lioue Judiciary Conmittee favorably re-
ported to the Congress a bill which wolld have simply extendihed these mea-mres for
live years to 1975, the expiration date origillaiiy propose I for thlem. The adminis-
tration expro-sed opipo-ilion to a -iimpli 5-ycar extf11510] of tile-v provisions ald

'The bill was passed In the Ilouse 32S-74 anol in the Senate 79-1s. This association,
in a Joint report b-y the Committee on Federal Leg--lation and the Committee on the 11111
of Rights, urged passage of the act. (20 Record of N.C.B .A. 310 (1965).

'Letter of Theodore M. Itesburgh. Chairman, United States Commission on Civil lights,
Congressional Record, Dec. 10, 1969 (p. 1112061 ; CPR Natbnal Journal, Iec. 20, 1569,

3.qovlh Carolhia v. Katzcnbach (383 U.S. 301, SOS (1066)).
I Remarks of Representative Emanuel Ceiler (Democrat ot New York), Congresslonal

Record, Iec. 10 1069 (p. 1112071) ; Remarks of Represintative William Fitts Ryan(Democrat of New York), Congressional Record, Dec. 11, 1i6 (pp. 1112142-43).
s South Carolina v. Katzcnbach (3S3 U.S. 301, 30S (1066)).
* Letter of Stephen J. 'ollak, former .1-lstnlt Attorney General Ii chargee of the CiiI

Rights Division, June 26, 19069, quoted in Hearings before Subcommittee No. 5 of the
House Committee on the Judiciary on HR. 4249, I .R. 553S and Similar Propo.als. pp.
241-6S (1969) (hereinafter cited as Hearings).
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offered instead a substitute proposal which substantially modifie.,s these important
remedies. The Administration bill also introduces new provisions to deal with
matters not covered by the 1065 act. This alternative proposal, first advocated
during the Committee hearings by Attorney General John Mitchell and later
introduced by House Minority Leader Gerald R. Ford as 11.11. 12695, received the
specific endorsement of the President 7 and passed the House in December 1969 by
the narrow margin of 20S-203. In the Senate the bill rests in the Judiciary Com-
mittee, which has been instructed to report by March 1, 1970, at which time it has
been agreed that the reported bill will he the pending business.'
The administration bill, commonly referred to as the "Mitchell Bill", would

impose a nationwide suspension on literacy tests and other voting qualifications
until January 1, 1974 (in substitution for the current ban on such devices in
the trigger States and counties only); prescribe national residency standards
for voting in presidential elections; authorize the Attorney General to send ex-
aminers and observers to any precinct in aily State (rather than only to pre-
ciucts covered by the trigger clause); empower the Attorney (eneral to bring
injunction suits in local Federal courts to prevent discriminatory voting pro-
cedures (replacing the provision for prior clearance of changes in State laws by
the Attorney General or the Federal District Court for the l)istrict of Columbia);
and establish a commission to study the impact of literacy tests and voter fratd.
The Mitchell bill would permit the trigger clause and prior clearance provision
of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 to expire by their terms in Auiguist 1970.

SUS. .Ry OF RECOMMENDVIONS

It is our considered and firmly held opirdon that the trigger elatie and prior
clearance )rovision of the 1965 act should be extended unimpaired and
undiluted for an additional 5-year period. These remedie, have proven far too
effective iii extending the fre exercise of the franchise to be abandoned at
this time. We are also concerned about the proposed national extension of the
use of Federal examiners, for we perceive that the principal consequence of this
measure will be to reduce the Inmber of ,'xaminers in the trigger states, where
they are most needed.

We endorse the Mitchell bill's nationwide ban on literacy tests and national
residency standards for presidential elections a., desirable voter reforms, al-
though the latter provision does require clarification aund both ineasures seem
more appropriate for treatment in separate legislation.

The Mitchell bill raises three major questions; (1) whether the Voting Rights
Act of 1965 (in particular its provision for Federal examiners and its suspension
of literacy tests) should be national in scape or whether it should be limited in its
application, as at present, to jurisdictions where voting records demonstrate
a particular need; (2) whether a jurisdiction subject to tile act may alter its voting
laws only with the "prior clearance" of the Attorney General* (or the District,
Court for the District of Columbia), or whether it may do so without such clear-
ance and be subject thereafter to suit in the local Federal courts by the Attorney
General; and (3) whether it is desirable for Congrcs to prescribe national stand-
ards for residency reqmirennts in presidential elections. Questions of constitu-
tional authority have also been raised by the Mitchell bill and are considered in
an appendix to this report..

I. The Issue of Intcnsire Coreragc in Triggr Clau.s Juri.idictions vs. ,xtensire but
Thinner N\ational Corerage

'rie Voting Rights Act presently suspends literacy tests and certain other
qualifications for voting in any state or political -tubdivisioi which maintained a
test or device as a prerequisite, to registration or voting as of November 1, 1064,
and which also had a tot.Al population of voting age less than 50 percent of which
was registered for or voted in the 1961 presidential election., As a result of this
trigger clause, Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, South Carolina and
Virginia, 39 comities in North Carolina and two counties outside the South are

f Letter of President Richard M. Nixor, Congressional Record, Dec. 10. 1969, 1'. I112074.
3 Efforts are said to be underway by t bi. artisan fienate bloc to evolve a compromise

'otingrghts bill restoring intact some of fhe key provisions of the Voting Rights Act
of 1085 which would be eliminated or diluted by the Mitchell Bill and adding some ofthat bill's Innorattons with respect to other voting matters. New York Times, Dee. 19,
II969, p. 71.

* The consitutlonality of this trigger clause was sustained by the Supreme Court In
SoUth Carol(na v. Kdtenbach (383 U.S. 301 (1960)).
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now covered by the act.' 0 Once a state or political subdivision is covered by the
act, the Attorney General may appoint Federal examiners and observers to con-
duct voter registration and observe elections in that jurisdiction if lie has re-
ceived 20 meritorious written complaints alleging voter discrimination or if he
believes that their appointment is necessary to enforce the guarantees of the 15th
amendment.

A State or subdivision may have itself removed from the Act's coverage by
bringing a suit before a three-judge District Court in the District of Columbia
and establishing that, during the preceding 5 years, no test or device was used
for the purpose or with the effect of denying the right to vote because of race or
color." A court may not remove a State or subdivision from coverage if within
the previous 5 years there has been a court determination that it employed tests
or devices to deny the right to vote.

The Mitchell bill would reduce the consequences of the act's coverage by
eliminating the requirement of prior clearance for voting law changes. It would
appear to extend the act's scope geographically by barring literacy tests and
certain other voting qualifications in nil 50 States and providing that the Attorney
General may send Federal election examiners to any part of the country." The
geographic extension has been said by President Nixon to extend protection to
millions of citizens not now covered by the act." On the other hand the ranking
Republican on the House Judiciary Committee, Representative William Mc-
Culloch, has criticized this geographic extension of the bill:

"The provisions of the administration bill sweep broadly into those areas
where the need is the least and retreat from those areas where the need is greatest.
We are asked to extend the section 4 ban on literacy tests or devices outside the
South into 14 States from which the Department of Justice and the NAACP
have never to this day received a complaint alleging the discriminatory use of
literacy tests or devices * * *. The administration creates a remedy for which
there is no wrong and leaves grievous wrongs without adequate remedy." "

Examiners
The effectiveness of the Voting Rights Act has been attributed in large part

to the use of Federal election examiners. 1 Although it might be argued that
what has worked effectively in a limiited area should be extended elsewhere Is
and that voting discrimination in this country is not limited to ihe jurisdictions
now within the purview of the act, the proposed national deployment of ex-
aminers is disturbing today because of the unlikelihood that. manpower and
financial resources will be expanded, in these days of a contracting Federal
budget, to meet the act's broadened coverage. It is probable that any Federal
examiners sent to States other than those currently subject to the trigger clause

10 house Committee on the Judiciary, xlrlension of the Voting Rights Act of 196.5
(II.R. Rep. No. 397, 91st Cong., 1st Les: 3 (1969)

" A judgment may be obtained more quickly If the Attorney General advises the Court
that he believes the tests were not used for discriminatory purposes during the preceding
,. years. lie may also ask the Court to reconsider its deiston anytime within 5 years
after Judgment.

12 Under section 3(a) of the present statute examiners may be sent Into areas not
covered by the trigger clause only pursuant to court order.

13 Letter of President Richard M. Nixon, Congressional Record, Dec. 10. 11969. p. 1112074.
14_Testimony of Representative William M. McCulloch (Republican of Ohio), July 1,

1969, quoted in Hearings, pp. 269-70 (1969).
A similar view was expressed editorially by the New York Times, which commented on

the administration claim that the bill was "more comprehensive and equitable":
"It Is more comprehensive in that It indiscriminately squanders the efforts and the

personnel required for the law's enforcement. It Is more equitable In that it assumes
that those who are not violating the law need as much policing as those who do."

New York Times, Dee. 12. 1069, p. 54.
13 As of Mar. 1. 1969. according to the Civil Rights Commission, examiners had been

sent to 58 counties in five Southern States. Examiners in these counties had listed to vote
a total of 167,361 persons, Including 157,567 nonwhites and 9,797 whites. Letter of Howard
A. Glickstein, Acting Staff" Dir(ctor, United States Commission on Civil Rights. Mar. 17,
1969, quoted In hearings, pp. 13-17. Miack registration in the 5 States where examiners
have been appointed hs risen front approximately 29 percent to approximately 52 percent
of the black voting-age population. As of December 196S, Federal observers had been
appointed to nionitor .4 eherillon.i in th, 5.states.

14 In a 1065 Joint report of the Committee on Federal Legislation and the Committee on
the Bill of Rights, 20 Record of N.Y.C.B.A. 310 (1965). this association urged that the
provisions for appointment of Federal examiners which appeared in the bill that became
the Voting Rights Act of 1065 should have been extended to jurisdictions other than
thoze covered by the trigger clause.
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would be withdrawn front. the trigger clause States-at a time when a reduction
in the number of examiners in the latter States can ill be afforded.' 7

Under an existing pro :ision of the Voting Rights Act, the Attorney General
may upon a proper sho ,ing obtain a court order directing the appointment of
Federal examiners to se:re in any State or political subdivision in the Nation.
Since this provision wil' not be expiring this year, and because the need for
concentration of examir ?rs in the trigger States has not diminished during the
past 5 years, we .iee no j~tstifieation for the proposal in the Mitchell bill to station
examiners throughout the country. The practical effect of the latter measure
would be dilution of the efforts of election examiners in the States where their
presence is most needed.

Literacy tests
Although the he-arings before the llouse Judiciary Committee did not demon-

strate a real need for a nationwide ban on literacy tests and similar devices,' s

we nevertheless favor such a proscription. We believe that the right to vote is so
fundamental that no citizen of this country should be deprived of this right on the
ground that l,e fails to satisfy a literacy requirement. rhe right to vote is a vital
aspect of citizenship which guarantees to every citizen that his interests will be
taken into account. Those who cannot pas a literacy test can still participate
intelligently in the operations of their government, for media besides the printed
word-such as radio, television, oral communication aud foreign language news-
papers-are available to supply information to I)otential voters. We concur in
the views expressed by a majority of President Kennedy's Commission on Regis-
tration and Voting larticipato.n that voter literacy requirements cannot be justi-
fied in our society.1t

1I. Prior Clearance

The Voting Rights Act of 1965 provides that before a state or political sub-
division covered by the act may change its voting qualifications or procedures
from those in effect on November 1, 1961, it must either obtain the approval of
the Attorney General or seek a declaratory judgment by the District Court for
the District of Columbia that the alteration will not have the purpose or effect
of denying the right to vote because of race or color. Tlis requirement of "prior
clearance" was deemed to be necessary because of the history of evasive action

" Statistics compiled by the Commission on CivlI Rights Indicate that Federal exam-
Iners have not yet been appointed In virtually all of those counties In the trigger States
in which less than 35 percent of the nonwhite voting age population Is registered, Hearings.pp. 63-66.

:' Aside from the zeven Southern States covered by the provisions of the Voting Rights
-let of 1965 the following States employ a literacy requirement as a Ipronl( lion to
voting-Alaska. Arizona. California. Connecticut. l aware. Maine, Massachusetts. New
lbaunpshire, New York. Oregon, Washington and Wyoming. (II.R. Rep. No. 397. folst Cong..
1st sess. 9 (1969)). No evidence was submitted to the house Judiciary Committee that
the application of tests In these States operate to deny the right to vote on the Iasis
of race or color.

20'"A democratic system rests ultimately on the belief that each man Is the best judge
of his own Interests and that he should have. through the iallot box. a volce in choosnrui
those who govern him. On whit grounds should we deny to the person who has not
learned to read the rights we accord to others?

"That he cannot read the ballot? Then shall we also disfranchise the hlind? That he
cannot read newspapers? Then shall we disfranchise the dliaf because they cannot hear
radio or television? That he will not be an 'Informed' voter? Then shall we require that
each voter pass a test in current events? The arguments for a literacy requirement lack
cogency. Their superficial merits vanish under scrutiny * s *.

"Literate men are not equally well Informed, nor equally rational, nor equally moral,
nor equally rich nor equally devoted to their country. Neither are the Illiterate. Who
would argue thai the political Judgment of a literate man of doubtful morality or patriot-
lkm Is better than that of an honest but Illiterate patriot? 0 * 6

"l)emocracy Is built on the belief that wise decisions can emerge from the diverse and
conflicting beliefs, experiences and conditions of all the people. It affirms the still radical
doctrine that each Individual-by virtue of his humanity--has rights and responsibilities.
Should a man e excused from obedience to a law he cannot read? Should he be denied
participation in an election because he cannot read the ballot? Or should election officials
asslst him as they assist the blind?

"Voting is the fundamental political right of citizens in a democracy. The right to vote
is the right to Influence officials and policy. To be denied the vote Is to be denied the
guarantee that one's Interests will be taken into account when policy Is made. There Is
no Justifiable test of property, race. color, national origin, religion, or education for
disfranchising one class of citizens."

R lort of the Presidet 's Commiston on Registration and Vot(ig Participation, 55-57(1I9 3) .
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practiced by some Southern States with respect to voting right;3.20 Although
there have been instances in which political subdivisions have ignored the prior
clearance provision, 21 it has generally been considered to have operated
effectively. n

The M'itchell bill would eliminate the prior clearance prEAision and resort
to the pre-1965 enforcement technique of requiring thp Attorney General to
initiate litigation in Federal courts in the local jurisdiction to have set aside any
State action which he believes to )e discriminatory. In proposing this enforcement
scheme, the bill ignores the long history of evasive tactics which first inspired the
prior clearance proviso, imposes on the'Department of Justice a task of overseeing
and enforcement which seems clearly to )e beyond the Department's resources,
removes the significant in terrorem effect of the i)rior clearance provision, relegates
the review function to the local Federal courts and )laces the burden of proof
on the Federal Government rather than on the State or subdivision.

The reasons which led to the promulgation of the prior clearance )rovision
apply today with no less force than they did in 1965. Testimony before the louse
Judiciary Committee dmonstrated that the past 5 years have seen no abatement
of the efforts in many parts of the South to frustrate the purposes of the Voting
Rights Act. Example- include increases in candidate filing fees, substitution of
appointment of-ofticialN for election, extension of the terms of incumbent white
officials and the iim of at-large elections or redistricting to nullify local black
maioriti- . Sire. it would be extremely difficult for the )epartment of Justice to
ferret out all sith discriminatorv modifications in southern voting laws, count-
Ies- black citizen, will be deprived of basic constitutional guarantees if the require-
meat of prior clearance does not contimue to apply to the trigger jurisdictions after
August 'M7O. It ik no le s important that judicial review of voting law changes
cohtinic to 1, , vested .olelv in the Federal District Court for the District of
Columibia rather than in local Federal courts, and that the state or subdivision
bear the burden of proving the nondiscriminatory effect of a modification.

If t ae 1965 act were to be made national in scope, retention of the prior clearance
provision would be inappropriate and would raise questions of constitutionality,
for i c would )e nnrea opai)le to Im pose the burden of seeking prior a )proval of any
clihage in voting law-. upon jurisdietions which lack any previous history of dis-
cri intiation.

On the other lmand, we feel that every effort should be made to extend the life
of the prior clearance provision for 5 additional years. Elimination of the prior
clearance clause at thiq time would constitute a loig step backwards in the history
of civil rights in this country. If a choice nust be nade between nationwide ex-
temsi in of the act's scope or retention of the prior clearance provision, we would
mnte.uivocabldv opt for prior clearance.

ItI. Residence Qualiflcations

The Mitchell bill prescribes residency requirements for presidential elections, re-
quirements which would be applical)le in all 50 States and which would pret ipt
any conflicting state ruAdcncy qualifications. Under the Mitchell proposal, a
person othe-rwke qualifit-d to vote who has re.ided in a State since September 1
of the election year would be entitled to vote in that state on election day. A per-
ooi, changing his residence after September I would be entitled to vote, in person

or by ahbentee ballot, in the State from which lie moved. This provision is de-
signed to eliminate the disenfranchisement of millions each election year who are
prevunted front voting for President and Vice-President because they fail to meet
Stat' and local rv.--dmv(y r(tuirements.2

3

' The constittiiionalltv of the prior clearance provision was upheld by the Supreme
Court in South Carolina v. Katzenbach, 3S3 U.S. 301 (1966). The Court has also ruled
that a private ltiisen may bring suit to enforce the prior clearance proviso. Allen v. State
Boa'I of Elections. 393 U.S. 544 (1969).

"Ilartigs, p. 220. Presumably, In such a ca-e a mere showing of noncompliance with
tMe prior clearance provision would be all that should be necessary to invalidate the
local law.

-SInce M05. .345 voting enactments hare been submitted to the Attorney General for
his approval. Ten such enactments were disapproved. Including six this year. (IIR. Rep.
No. .;97. 91st Cong., Ist sess. 4-5 (1969)). The effectireness of the prior clearance pro-
vtirn will be enhanced by the Supreme Court's ruling that a private citizen may enforce
the iortnr clearance requirement In the courts. Allen v. State Board of Elections,'393 U.S.
514 (1969).' The Bureau of the Census estimates that In the 196S presidential election more than
5.5 million persons were unable to vote because they could not meet local residency
requirements.
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In recognition of the fact that Americans have beconte increasingly mobile
and that as a result many persons have not been able to vote in presidential
elections because of local residency qualifications, Congress adopted a conctr-
rent resolution in the 1950's urging State action to meet the problem. Since then,
a majority of the States have passed laws establishing special residency require-
ments for voting in presidential elections. 4 Sonic States extend the right to vot.
to new residents even though they do not satisfy local residence rcquirecnUt;
others grant the right to former residents until they are eligible to qualify in
their new State; and still others extend the right to new residents as well as
former residents.

We believe that no citizen should be denied the right to vote in national elec-
tions because he cannot meet local residency requirements. The issues in prei-
dential elections are nationwide in scope and the qualifications of the various
candidates are projected nationally. We therefore concur with the thrust of this
aspect of the Mitchell bill.

However, the language of this provision in the bill gives rise to a number of
problems. For example, although the bill provides that a person changing his
residence after September I is entitled to vote by absentee ballot in his former
State, it sets up no procedures for absentee voting. Since a number of States
have no provisions for absentee voting, it is unclear whether these. States wold
be compelled to enact legislation providing for absentee voting or whether the
Federal Government itself would be required to operate a system of absentee
voting in those States. The 'Mitchell bill also fails to deal with the problcn of
double voting-a number of States currently permit new residents who move
into the State after September 1 to vote, and unless clarified the Mitchell bill
would appear to allow such persons to vote in their former State. Certain other
ambiguities of the residency provisions of the bill deserve consideration and
possible clarification.

In view of these ambiguities, we suggest that further legislative study of the
subject of voter residency qualifications be conducted before this aspect of the
Mitchell bill is enacted inito law.

NATIONAL VOTING ADVISORY COMMISSION

One final aspect of the Mitchell bill is the proposed establishment of a national
voting advisory commission to study discrimination and other corrupt practices.

Obviously no subject as vital to the functioning of a democracy as a free exerci-e
of the franchise can receive too much study. Yet, we share wth the Chairman
of the Civil Rights Commission an inability "to understand what purpose such a
new commission would serve that is not already within the authority granted by
Congress to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights." t6 The duplicative and suiper-
fluous nature of this proposal is further underscored by the fact that title VIlI
of the 1964 Civil Rights Act provides for a voting rights commission which has
never been funded.

CONCLUSION

Mter a series of well-intentioned but somewhat ineffective legislative efforts to
end discrimination in voting, Congress finally adopted in 1965 a serie.i of meas-
ures-embodied In the Voting lights Act-which have proven remarkably
effective in dealing with the problem. To curtail or thwart this act at a time when
its effectiveness is first beconiug manifest would cast serious doubt upon the
sincerity of our national commitment to the free exercise of the franchise by all
of our citizens, black and white. We strongly believe that it would be unwise,

t4 Council of State Governments, The Book el the States, 196S-69, p. 3s) (IDOS).
'The bill permits a citizen moving into a State after September 1 to vote In th," Ntate

In which he resided on August 31. Since an Individual moving Into a State In late October
may have moved from a different State from that In which he resided on August :A, It
might be advisable for the bill to deal specifically with this lroblcem.

Similar clarification Is needed for citizens residing in no State of Augu. 31- I.e., isr:4'-,s
who are living abroad on that date--who begin residence In a State after sciltew-'r I.
Since the bill refers only to the "State" in which one resides on August 31. It apparently
falls to deal with the disenfranchisement of this category of Individuals.

Another ambiguity In the bill's residency provisions concerns the statement that 41110
who moves into a State nfter September 1 may vote in the Slate in which he rte id
on August 31 provided "he had satisfied, as of'the date of his change of residence, the
requirements to vote In that State". It is not clear whether the eltiren would fe permitted
to vote In his former State If he had not registered to vote in that State by August 31 hut
had the right to do so during a terloqi subsequent to that date.

' Letter of Theodore 'M. Ileshurgh, Chairman, United States Commission on Civil Rights,
June' 28, 1069. quoted In leanings, p. 209.
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unfair aiid inot Unfortunate to impair the effectiveness of the act and to frustrate
the hope for equality in voting among people and in areas where this hope is for
the first time being experienced.

The Mitchell bill contains desirable features (unrelated to matters dealt with
in the 1965 act), but these items can more appropriately be treated in separate
legislation. In any event, adoption of these new measures would by no means
justify elimination of the essential provisions of the Voting Rights Act.

It is imperative that the trigger clause and prior clearance provision of the
1965 act be retained so that efforts to eradicate discrimination in voting will
continue to be concentrated where the need has been demonstrated to be the
greatest. APPENDIX

CONSTITUTIONAL AUTHORITY FOR NATIONWIDE BAN ON LITERACY TESTS AND
RESTRICTIONS ON RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS

Questions have been raised on numerous occasions in the congressional debates
on the Mitchell bill as to whether Congress possesses constitutional authority to
legislate a nationwide ban on literacy tests and to impose national restrictions on
residency requirements. The resolution of these questions turns on whether these
measures constitute appropriate legislation for implementing the guarantees of the
14th and 15th amendments. Recent Supreme Court decisions underscore the
breadth of Congreiss' power under these amendments and indicate, we believe, that
the proposed legislation would be held constitutional.

In South Carolina v. Katzenbach, 383 U.S. 301 (1966), in which the Court sus-
tained the constitutionality of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, South Carolina
argued that the congressional authority under section 2 of the 15th Amendment
was limited to prohibiting illegal State action. It questioned, therefore, the con-
stitutional basis for legislation which suspended the use of voter literacy tests
that were fair on their face and not found to have been discriminatorily adminis-
tered. The Government contended that the 16 amendment authorized Congress
to proscrie State action which, although itself legitimate, would create a danger of
discrimination. Accepting the Government's contention the Court stated that
Congress possesses "full remedial powers" to implement the provisions of the 15th
amendment and declared: "As against the reserved powers of the States, Congress
may use any rational means to effectuate the constitutional prohibition of racial
discrimination in voting." 27

In Kaizenbach v. Morgan, 381 U.S. 641 (1066), the Court upheld the con-
stitutionality of section 4(c) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, which prohibits
the application of an English literacy requirement to any person who has completed
six grades in an American flag school where the principal classroom language is
other than English. The provision principally affects New York State's English
literacy test and that test was before the Supreme CMurt in Morgan. The Court
expressed the view that Congress could forbid enforcement of Now York's English
literacy test whether or not it was in conflict with the Constitution. Even though
the teit might not itself deny equal protection, the Court reasoned, its elimination
could be viewed as a measure designed to protect New York's Puerto Rican
community against discriminatory treatment by government, for the enhanced
political power which section 4(o) ceded to the Puerto Rican community would
help to secure nondiscriminatory treatment in such public services as education,
hou,;ing and law enforcement. The case thus demonstrated that in enacting
appropriate legislation under the 14th amendment, Congress is authorized to
intrude upon the reserved powers of the states even when its action tends only
indirectly to insure compliance with the 14th amendment. And the Court stressed
its willingness to accede to the congressional judgment as to the necs..sity for any
Such imposition on state interests:

"It was well within congressional authority to say that this need of the Puerto
Rican minority for the vote warranted Federal Intrusion upon any Mate interests
served by the English literacy requirement. It was for Congress, as the branch
that made this judgment, to assess and weigh the various conflicting considera-
tions-the risk or pervasiveness of the discrimination in governmental services,
the effectiveness of eliminating the Stato restriction on the right to vote as a
means of dealing with the evil, the adequacy or availability of alternative remedies,
and the nature and significance of the State interests that would Le affected by

:n 383 U.S. at 324.
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the nullification of the English literacy requirement as applied to residents who
have successfully completed the sixth grade in a Puerto Rican school. It is not
for us to review the congressional resolution of these factors. It is enough that
we be able to perceive a basis U)on which the Congress might resolve the conflict
as it did." 2S

The extent of the Court's deference to Congress in Katzenbach v. Morgan
cannot be overemphasized. As Mr. Justice Harlan pointed out in his dissent, in
considering enactment of section 4(e) Congress developed no evidence to support
any claim that New York afforded discriminatory treatment to its Puerto Rican
community in the rendition of public services. Coupled with the Court's state-
ments that section 4(e) "may be viewed" as designed to secure equal protection
and that it was satisfied merelv with being able to "perceive a basis" upon which
Congress might reach its conclusion, the absence of any such evidence indicates
that the judiciary's review function with respect to legislation based upon the
14th amendment is rather limited." If a congressional prohibition of state action
tends to inhibit other conduct by the State which is arguably discriminator%-,
the Morgan decision offers constitutional support for the congressional enactment.

Nationwide ban on literacy lests
Although the Mitchell bill's proposed ban on literacy tests would result in

the prohibition of a number of State literacy requirements generally regarded
to be constitutional, 0 Katzenbach v. Morgan demonstrates that this would not
be a compelling consideration in determining the constitutional basis for the
bill. Morgan also indicates that it would not be particularly significant that
the legislative record is devoid of any evidence of discrimination in the admin-
istration of literacy tests by many tates employing such tests which are not
covered by the Voting Rights Act.

Constitutional support for a nationwide ban on voter literacy requirements
can be derived from the reasoning of the Morgan decision that extension of the
right to vote would help to secure nondiscriminatory treatment in the rendition
of Government services.

It is acknowledged that a disporportionate percentage of the illiterate popula-
tion in this country consists of black citizens, the poor, the aged and other dis-
advantaged groups.3 ' For this reason, a voter literacy requirement can itself be
regarded as a form of discrimination. Indeed, the Supreme Court indicated in a
recent decision that even a fair and impartially administered literacy test would
discriminate against blacks in those States which have failed in the past to provide
equal educational opportunities to their black residents. 32 On the basis of the
reasoning of this decision, it could be maintained that administration of literacy
tests discriminates against blacks even in States offering equal educational
opportunities, ii view of the fact that numerous black residents of such States
migrated from Southern States where they received inferior educations.

We believe that ample eomntitutioial basis exi-ts for a nationwide ban on
voter literacy requirements.

3S4 U.S. at 65.
2The Court was equally deferential to Congress in rendering a second rationale In sui'-

port of Its decision in Morgan-whether Section 4(o) was based on a determination by
Congress that the state action was unconstitutional. The Court found that Congre;s:
,might" have determined that New York's English literacy requirement contravened the
equal protection clause:
"It is enou h that we perceive a bas upon which Congress might predicate a Judgm(.nt

that the application of New York's English literacy requgirement to deny the right to vote,
to a person with a sixth grade education in Puerto Rican schools 0 * * constituted an
Invidious discrimination in violation of the Equal Protection Clause." Id. at 656.

"o in Lassiter v. Northampton County Board of Elections, 360 U.S. 45 (1959). the
Supreme Court ruled that a State voter literacy requirement which is fair on Its face and
Impartially administered would not violate the 14th or 15th amendments. The permissible
scope of State literacy tests was circumscribed to some extent by a recent decision In
which the Supreme Court made It clear that even a fair and Impartially administered
literacy requirement would have the effect of denying the right to vote on account of race
or color in a county which deprives its black citizens of equal educational opportunities
through the maintenance of separate and Inferior schools. Guaston County v. United Stafe-,
395 U.S. 285 (1969). Nevertheless, on the basis of the Lassiter decision r'any of the Stat,
literacy tests now In effect could be expected to pass constitutional mistcr.

3"literacy tests are a remnant of class diserimination. They dise ,mlnate against the
poor, the aged, and rural Inhatitants. It Is not the wealthy who r-.n neither real nor
write. It is the poor and the dlisjios.essed." Rc,-t of the Prc.simt'.t ConmniFsion onr
Registration and I otinq Part idpatfotn. 57 (196).

:: Gaston Count!/ v. United Statcx, 395 U.S. 285 (1969). See note o supra.
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National rcsidcncy rquircmcnts
Unlike a literacy baih, a nationwide limitation on residency requirements for

voting in presidential elections is not related to ending voting discrimination
based on race or color. For this reason, whether it too would be constitutional
poses a somewhat more dillicult question.1' Nonetheless, we feel that the breadth
of the Supreme Court's decision in K(itzcnbach v. Morgan offers constitutional
justification for this measure as appropriate legislation under the 14th amendment.

In our opinion, the residency requirements imposed by a number of States are
vulnerable to constitutional attack on the ground that they place an unreasonable
burden on the right to vote. It is our position that a residency requirement for a
residential election of more than a few months would be unreasonable, since
presidential elections involve national issues and the interest of a State in acquaint-
ing new residents with local issues is not particularly compelling, especially in view
of the mobility of our society and the fact that millions of citizens are disenfran-
chised each election year by local residency requirements. 3'

rhe Supreme Court has not yet reached this conclusion; in 1965, in its most
recent pronouncement on State residency requirements for voting in presidential
elections, the Court affirmed a lower court decision which upheld the constiti-
tionality of Maryland's 1-year residency requirement. 3 However, there have been
indications more recently that the Supreme Court might now be inclined to hold
that stato residency requirements for presidential elections in excess of a few
months would be unconstitutional. 11 Unless and until the Court so rules, the
NMitchell bill will result in the invalidation of niany State residency requirements
which are constitutionally permissible. Again, however, Katzenbach v. Morgan
demonstrates that this is not particularly relevant to the question of whether
Congress has constitAtional authority to adopt the bill's residency proposals.

In South Carolina v. Katznbach and Kafzcnbach v. Jlorgan, the Suprene Court
indicated that Congress may prohibit constitutionally acceptable State laws
which may nevertheless involve a danger of discrimination. Since Congress is per-
fectly justified in determining that lengthy voter residency requirements may dis-
criminate unreasonably against a specific class of citizen -thc iz cable group of
individuals who change their residences every election year--we believe that
Congress is empowered to pre- ribe national limitations on resideucy qualifications
insofar as they apply to presidental elections.

Furthermore, since State laws on the subject vary substantially and coordina-
tion among the States in this area seems practically impossible, Federal legisla-
tion concerning voter residency requirements for presidential elections would
appear to be the only effective method of dealing with the matter.

FEBRUARY 20, 1970.

33 Professor Archibald Cox has suggeSted that the constitutionality of Federal voter
residency requirements would seem somewhat doubtful. Cox, Forcicord: Constitutional
Adjudication and the Promotion of lurnan Rights, S0 llarv. L. Iter. 91. 107 (1066).

Indeed, we note that the proposed constitutional amendment providing for direct popu-
lar election of the President and Vice President, which was approved by the House of
Representatives in 1069 and is currently before the Senate Judiciary Committee, contains
a provision which grants to Congress the authority to enact legislation In the field of voter
residency requirements. Presumably, this provision reflects the concern of the draftsmen
of the amendment that Congress might not now possess that authority.

In view of this constitutional uncertainty, it might be desirable tor Congress to develop
some findings on the matter of voter residency requirements and the need for Fe"eral
legislation, particularly since thus far there has been very little discussion In Congres,
of the Mitchell bill's residency provisions.

34 See note 23.
3ADrueding v. Derlin, 3S0 U.S. 125 (1965), affirming per curiam 234 P. Supp 721 District

of Maryland (1064).
E4 The Supreme courtt has recently declared that residency requirements for the receipt

of welfare benefits are unconstitutional. Shapiro v. Thompson, 394 U.S. 6IS (1969). The
reasoning of the Court in that decision, Including its recognition of a constitutional right
to travel and disposition toward overturning laws or procedures which unreasonably re-
strict that right would appear to apily with uqual force to voter residency requirements.
and the dissenting justices In Shapfro made precisely this ohversation. f304 U.S. at 644
(Warren, C. J. and Black, J.. dissenting). And In a recent case involving voter residency
requirements which was dismissed as moot by the Court, I1vml v. Rcals, 38 U.S.L. Week
4006 (November 25, 1969), Justices Marshall and Brennan revealed in their dissent that
they were prepared to overrule the Drueding decision and hold unconstitutional a residency
re uirement for voting in presidential electons of only 2 months.

'or a discussion of this subject and the revelant case law, see Macleod ard Wilberding,
State Voting Residcoicy R cqulrccoits and CItI Right#, 3S Geo. Wash. 11. 1er. 93 (1069).
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This report will later be published through our regular publication,
Reports of Committees of the Association of the Bar Concerned With
Federal Legislation.

Senator, as I'm sure you know, the ai:sociation of the bar consisting
of some 10,000 members of attorneys practicing in the city of New
York speaking on Federal legislation through the Committee on
Federal Legislation, we have considered the question of the extension
of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 in some detail and the alternatives
which have been introduced in the Attorney General's bill in the
House which has been passed in the House andi it is in connection with
that. that we wish to speak today.

Now, I would like to give you a general statement of our observa-
tions and then Mr. Ferrick will discuss some of the details. You, as all
Senators know, Mr. Ferrick is skilled and experienced in the area of
voting laws in general and lie has headed iip a subcommittee which
has made detailed consideration of the legal drafting problems
involved in this legislation.

I want to say that we start, off with the proposition that. the national
policy is set in section 2 of the current Voting Rights Act. There has
been no change whatsoever in national policy; that is, there is no
voter qualifications or prerequisites to voting or standard practices
of procedures shall be iml)osed or iml)lied by any State or political
subdivision to deny anyone the right as a free citizen of the United
States to vote on account of race or color.

I don't think that there is a,-y Senator or any Congressman who is
going to disagree with that policy. The question then that we raise
is how best to effectuate that, national policy.

Now, we think that, it is peculariy a job among the lawyers to sit
down and discuss this question because we haven't agreed upon
policy; then the question of the best way to effectuate that policy,
and a great (teal of it comes to (1o with the question of setting up
mechanics, workable legislation, careful drafting, and careful thinking
through the process.

That's what we want to (to, representing a major bar association
with the committee with the presence of attorneys-and skillful
attorneys-who are sitting on this bill and are going to report.

The most important single provision which we want to address
ourselves to is the question of the trigger clause in tlhe prior clearance
section. We are starling off there with the proposition that in drafting
either legislation or a contract, whatever a lay ver sets up to draft,
there is not a l)remium on the devising of new tor'ms just for the sake
of having new forms. If something works it should be kept.

I don't have to persuade you, I'm sure, that until 1965 the history
of the inadequacies of prior legislation, prior methods, prior" use of
the courts overwhohningly demonstrated somthing new is needed,
and in 1965 this innovative device came in with this trigger clause
and it was upheld by the Supremeu Court in South Carolina v. Katzen-
bach, andi the thing about it is that it worked.

We see no reason whatsoever, howsoever one may disagree on aims
or )eoplo may have different social philosophies, so long as the national
policy remains as stated in section 2 of the Voting Rights Act to
abandon a procedure that has worked and will work.
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Now, we have no quarrel with the aim of the section in tile a(hnif-
istration bill which attempts to eliminate literacy tests nationwide
01. reform tile situation with respect to residency requirements.

'lhero are no quarrels with those aims and, indeed, we are in agree-
ment with them. We do have a problem with the draftmallshil) of
the residency requirements particularlyy because there are gaps in the
drafting that have not been carefully thought through.

MNlr. Feerick will take you through some of those problems.
We also raise tho question of whet her it is al)l)rol)riato to develop a

new 1 olicy through a bill in anl area such as the aholishnient of the
litcr':, test, changes in the resi(lency requirements, kind of by the
back(ldoor sort of thrown in in the course of the discussion of the prol)-
leims of voter registration of overriding national importaice as ill the
Voting Rights Act.

We have some doubt, that that should be done and that it is desir-
able to treat those matters ill separate legislation.

Now, in addition, there is a point that has to be thought, of in con-
nection with the use of tile trigger clause and tie aim of tile admin-
istration bill to abandon the trigger clause as this. The case for tile
prior clearance has been thoroughly demonstrated. The devices
developed over the years in many States to impair the right to vote
are so many-it tcok so long to reach judicial decision. it was so easy
to undercut. it, by a new bill, that )rior clearance becomes something
of a necessity.

There is a question in our mind, a legal question, as to whether if
you abandon tile trigger clause fhe need of bringing the prior clearance
J)rvli(iI into eft'oc, whero you might not Iave constitutiolial grounds,
extend prior clearance nationwide.

The Supreme Court, pointed out in Sou1th Carolina v. Katzenbch
that prior clearance with a reasoliably-apl)ropriate legislation within
the meaning of the congressional power of the 15th alnelldiment, in that
act to deal with tile l)roblems of racial discrimination, that if you just
ssISPn'l a State election law changes nationwide and require Attorney
General al)l)roval or approval in court, in districts where tile problem
hasn't been demonstrated through tie existence of the trigger clause
test. less than 50 percent 1)11s tile discriminatory devices, it. may be
all unconstitutional abridgment of the right of tile States to set
voter qualifications for tlivir electors; tiln( therefore, desirable as it
may be to deal with national problems, I think we have to b~e careful
on how we proceed.

Now, in addition to that, ill attell)ting to broaden the use of tie
Federal examiners, I think there is very little we can say that, would
add to tile very elocient, statelinlit of NIr. Jordan this morning
abollt tile relatively small use of Federal examiiners today under tie--
in the present practice and in trigger clauses jurisdictions where there
is a aimfa facia showing of a history of discrimination.

In a time of declining federal budgets for domestic needs to spend
the--to expad the examiners nationwide, I think, little argument is
needed to demonstratee that Ililess the issue of additional resources
is faced and met., the only result is going to be a dilhiution of the efforts
of the Federal examiners where they are crucially n eleded; and that
i, in tlhe trigger clause jutrisdictions.

37-499--70- 31
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Finally, before I turn the testimony over to Ml. Ferick, I do want to
say that we do not, regard this 1966 act as properly chlaracteri;:ed as
regional legislation.

'rle bill is aimed at the use of the legal lii'oCss to impede voting.
Now, there is no question that, historically the legal process has been
used to iml)de voting in Southern States. But tat's where lie

problem resides and the bill is aimed at. tile problem, not at the States.
If the problem is eliminated, there is no reason why we need to have
this bill ainied at those States as such.

And, indeed, tie fact that there may be other imperfections in our
voting, there are, there is no question that there is, there is no reason
to slacken the fight against the improper use of legal process, leis-
lationi, courts to impede tile right to vote.

It cannot be juistiied in this day and age.
So that in summary, Senator, we urge this committee and tl e sub-

committee if at all possible to extend every provision of tlme 1965 act
unimpaired. It is something that has worked ni niets tie problems
that are clear and defined and though there are other problems that
can be met, and dealt with, they should be dealt with on their own
merits and there is no reason to slacken the work in this important
area au(d it is crucial, I might ahl, to deal with other problemn'- it
should be treated on their own merits.

'. Ferick.
Mr. Ffi:mIcK. Senator, it is a high honor and privilege for tie to

appear before the chairman again todav. I have Itad several homs
in the last anid it is i)articiiX dl 11an hlnor today because I can think
if no more of an important stibject for our Nation then tile subject

of assuring tile equal right to vote of till our American citizens, black
aili white.

in my testimony, .lr. Chairman, I would like to addr-ess yself t
s-ole of the statistics of the proposal before this committee. [ refer to
tie administrationn proposal which missed tile Ilouse of Rcpresem;a-
tirCs, to tihe poposll to extend the act for 5 years and to the proposal
th.t Was iltrodiced bv the chi,uiu1ii this 'norining with respeCt 14
bringing t igetler cel-tilni parts (of both Iroposals.

With respect to tle suibjec(t of iatioiiwide restrictions in tie area
(of residece (1aliiications, it is tle firm feeling of our com nittee thtL
iWl-'tpieelilt ill this area is necessary 'till is desirable. lIfowever, We
think that this particular matter does raike so e ma Iher serio .

lestioll-;.
Oil the Ine hand \\e have the question of the cost lt itt nial pmvers

of (Coigrcss ill this particular area, anid as the chairman knows. we
have proposed constit itionitl .uneIilidinelit that Ihas b1e passed hy 1 the
I louse (of Repres'-uiatives that has a l provisi,, in it aut horiziig tle

_omg.meIs to legi.late ill this area.
It seems to tie t lnt one of Io ie reasi ,1s for this iarli-ilar plank f6 r

!his amneudlient was i'cause it wa. a serious louibi ill tie Ini d if

the Holuse of Representatives as to ('(mgres's power ill this area.
and I believe, \it. Chairman, thf:at y,,'r proposal ill that area c,,ii-
tlins a similar plank.

It was tile feeling, of oiu coitlili(tee thait iln view of the Sunpretie
('oirt decision in the 8ouh Ca¢rolina and lbrgan cases aind re(.eui ly
il tile lfa.hre cases that the (oll(re..s plrobably does Iav e tle p"it\ 2r
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to legislate by statute ill this particular area; however, we do point
out. that there is a serious question as to Congress' constitutional

It seems to many of us on the federal legislation committee of
the association of tile bar that perhaps a committee of the suibcomi-
mittee should specifically deal with t hat very important subject in a
separate piece of legislation.

I'm aware of imamy propl,,als that deal with broadening the franchise
in the area of the residemicy qualifications and 1 (10 have some reserva-
tions as to whether this particular pro )osal is tile most, desirable
proposal, but with respect to the proposal that is before this sucbom-
inittee it has been pointed out ill the debates in the l,,ise of Repre-
sentatives as vell as in tie committee that there are certain ambi-
g'uities in the proposal.And it, was our considered judgment that those amlbigilities do exist
and that. they should be health With. Specifically, tile proposal provides
that any citizen who comes into a State after August 31, if lie's in the
State since September 1 has the right to vote in a particular State.

However, that State may have a shorter residency requirement s5
that you have the lrblem of double voting. The possibility of a
person having the right to vote in on(- State and also avung an
(ppoltnity to vote in another State.u

The partic~ilivr proposals before tile subcomlmittee (tis not deal ill
safeguard fashion with the problem of dotible voting. Another aspect
of the proposal has to do with the right of a person who moves to a
State after September I to v(,te in a prior State by absentee voting:
however, we (1 0 note that there are a number of States that-in this
country-that do have no. provisions for absentee voting.

So, a question is raised as to whether under this proposal the States
ihat do not have zlbsentce provisions voild be required to adopt
laws in those areas or to peirhi the Governmenit-the National Gov-
ermment-wolid be req pirl (Ito establish Sonie sort of systeni of
absentee voting.

There are certain ,,t her robllens, for example, tile proposal provide..
that, if a citizen movev- into, a State after September 1 lie has tie right
to vote ill the State that lie rvsi les in on the last day of Auglust.
However, it may be o ,s-ihh , that there is a large groip of citizen
who are living abroad at t lmt particiduar point ani come back to ,iJr
coitiitry prior to (h ci, (lay.

Under thle wordiilg (If l e act it would seem to u.s 'hat that grotp
of citizu is wml l be ,oie4i 1,i pp1 )(Ertlunity to vote becats, oM Aumi.t
31 they lid! ijoEt r,,-'i ill aliy particular St ate.

I also raise for tlhe silt .tmiiit tee's consideration whether the lani-
gLage Might not be reworded, to make reference to the State of resi-
dence illmediatelv 11,,\in iil, a State after September 1. What I
have in mind is if it',; it TwpEged to a specific date, bwt rather to th,
concept) of the State ill ,,li h a iprti,ilhar pisn rcsided immediatelv
prior to eitering I given State, !01111' (If these l)robhlems might Ihe.
eliminatedl.

Allo her jiossibl,' te-'lical problem under tile language of the bill
is the following: The bill provides that if a citizen moves into a State,
after Septemnber 1 Ie hias the right to vote in the State ill which lie
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resides on August 31 provided that lie has satisfied as of the date of
his change of rusideuce the requirements to vote ill that State.

The question is raised, let us suppose a citizen moves from tile
State of New York to the State of Indiana after September I amd in
fact, when he goes back to vote in New York lie discovers that the
New York legislation period had expired and that period had ex-
tende(d to let's say, September 15. However, wlien he left. New York
on August 31 lie had not registered to vote in New York and yet
he had an opportunity to register (luring the subsequent 2 weeks.

So, I think that particular language of the bill is in need of some
possible clarification and I might indicate, M'r. Chairman, that these
arguments are dealt with in our report.

With respect to the literacy claim it is the view of our committee
that literacy as a voting qualification can no longer he justified.
However, we did have, as 'Mr. Elsen iri(licate(, some problems as to
whether that subject, should be faced with in this legislation which
deals with racial discrimination.

Literacy involves a number of considerations that in certain areas
has a rehtion to racial discrimination aid in other areas other con-
siderations may be involved. However, our committee was of the
view that a ban on the literacy qualification is desirable.

In looking at the issue of amending the Voting Rights Act to extend
the ban beyond the three or four States, we felt t h at, at least from
our rea(ding of the record before this committee, before the House
Judiciary Committee, that no need was demonstrated for such a ban
outside the three or four States.

A, a matter of fact, I unlderstalld that in t hose 12 or 13 nuotttrigger
clause literacy States the number of people who failed to satisfy the
tests were well tinder 1,000. In fact, I think statistically some 400
people in the State of New York were not, able to vote in the past
election because they were not able to pass New York's literacy test.

Ihwever, so that our position is clear we do favor the ban on liter-
acy, we do have some reservations as to whether that ]an liould be
dealt with in this particular legislation.

On the constitutional question, it h)as been 3'eviewed by committee
a1d we set forth in an exltensive appen(hix that Congress does have the
lower to legislate in this area and in ouir report we make reference to
what, in my opinion, is l)erlhaps time most excellent statement that I
have read on the case against literacy containing Presidenit K enmledy's
Voting Participation Commission report.

And that report stated that the literacy requirement has been--is
related to discrimination of soic of our poorer citizens.

With respect to the prior clearance provision, 'Mr. Chairman, in
your reference and question to witnesses this morning vou ralde
1'eference to if we lationalized this prior clearance whether the burden
on time Justice Department would be so great as to render the provision
lieaningless.

It was the view of our committee that, maniy of our committee
members were former assistant U.S. attorneys and are quite knowl-
edgea)le in the affairs of government and it, was our feeling that
there would be a tremendous burden, so much so that the provision
would be rendered meaningless were it nationalized.
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But I also make reference, Mr. Chairman, to another point. A
point, that I have not seen urged before this committee in the Supreme
Court's decision ill South Carolina against, Katzenbach, tie court
said time and again that this rior clearance l)rovision was an ex-
treme remedy and it, was just led with resl)ect to a given group of
States because of the overwhelming history of racial (iscriminatiol
in those areas dming the past 100 years.

We have some concern as to the constitutional authorities of
Congress to nationalize the prior clearance provision particularly with
reference to States where the record does not estatlisl-the record
does not show there has been a similar history of racial discrimination.

And in that connection I would make reference to the Supreme
Court's decision in South Carolina against Katzenbach and what the
Court said to this l)roblem with reference to the trigger provisions,
exceptional con(itiols can justify legislative measure not otherwise
appropriate.

The Court went on to say, under compulsion of unique circum-
stances, Congress was justified in fashioning this remedy with respect
to certain States and we have serious question as to Congress' power
to nationalize the prior clearance provision.

And in that connection I would also state that the proposal to
nationalize the Attorney General authority to appoint examiners is
subject to a similar argument. The Supreme Court, in the South
Carolina v. Katzenbach case refers to that provision as an exhteme
remedy, but justified it with respect to a certain group of States
because of the prior history of racial discrimination.

So, it seems to us, Mr. Chairman, that the prior clearance provision,
the l)rovision with respect to appointment of examiners in certain
States is constitutionally appropriate legislation as the Voting Rights
Act now exists, but to nationalize these provisions would raise sole
very serious questions as to the constitutionality of this legislation.

I think I can add very little to what M\r. Elsen said, except to re-
iterate in my own words our strong conviction that the Congress
should exten(l tile Voting Rights Act of 1965 for an additional 5 years.

As 'Mr. Elsen puts it., (lie act has worked. It has worked well; it.
seems to us under those circumstances it would be an abandonment
of--and would bring into question the sincerity of our national policy
to stamp out racial (hiscrimniatiol to amend that act so as to destroyl
the act.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BAYln. I al)plreiate both you and your committee of the

New York bar taking the time to ad(lress yourselves to this problem.
Let me just ask you, do either of you gentlemen or (loes the committee,

have any evidence of (iscrimination which prevents black voters or
Puerto Rican v-oters from voting in New York?

Mr. FEERICK. I would just stly as a lifelong resident of the Bronx,
N.Y ., that New York certainly during my lifetime has had a very. clear
policy. It, is a policy of giving the rig[it to vote to both our black and
white citizens.

I am not aware of legislative discrimination. On the contrary, New
York's legislative policies have been in the direction of broadeniing to
the maximum extent tie suffrage.
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Mr. Elsen?
I. ELSEN. I might simply add, Senator, that our late Senator

Kennedy ill 1965, vs I recall it, was the sponsor of a provision ill the
Voting Rights Act which has made it possible for many Puerto Rican
and c.itizeiis of the State of New York to register to vote when they
were literate ill Spaniish only. That was a problem in New York, and
it. has been eliminated by the Voting Rights Act substantially.

But I think it is very important to distinguish, Senator, between
situations where l)ec, le (to not vote I)eealit- they just (o not get up and
vote and a situation where a trigger clause is invoked on the basis of a
record of the uses of tests and device'; and other legal means to prevent
voting coupled with a small turnout.

The speaker this morning, the (,grema who was the first wit-
ness this morning, neglected to recocmize that. the trigger clause has
two parts and to, -imply say that where Noit have a small turnout, you
have discriminati,.,n, is to neglect tihe fact that the twofold test was
that which gave the prima facie rationality t, it. lie jlst skipped the
problem .

M'. BRYmr. Villi all (tle respect to our distin mislel colleague from
tile other body. I amn not teo sure if that had )en pointed olit to him
it would have changed his opinion very much.

Counsel has a question relative to constittitional aspects Ile would
like to direct.

M1r. BA\SKiI . Both of you mneitioie(l-just discussed a ilioment
ago-the difficulty of having Iweclearance applid nationally. A l)rime
question. Would you see a con-;ttitional diflicdty in applying it to
he 12 non-Southern States which also have lit,,racy tests?

Mi'. ELSi;X. The l)reclearaine? Yes; I think there night be (iffi-
(ulty, \-. Baskir. The reason is thit i see tiie somurce--we see the
source of congressional power to reside in the .ectiolm of tie 15t0h
amnelnlent which gives Congress the right to onact legislation appro-
priate to prevent the abridgement of the right to vote by reason of
race or color. If you have not got some showing, showing, that there
has been such an ibridgcment, there may b- a question as to whether
Collress has polver.

M1r. BJsKnu. 'li' Civil Rights Comm is-ion yesterday suggested
there might be evidence. Preslmimahlv if zolme (.lld be aldduced on
the record it might t justify congressional linding that there was dis-
crimintion on race or color iil n(nosoulthern litferacv test States (and
it could be bard. There are a lot of as-umption w tiere but wouldn't
yon agree with that statement?

Mr. FEERiCK. I would say this. In rend.-ing tile So0il, Carolhva v.
KnCfY1bach case where the constitutionaity (,f this provi-ion was utp-
held, the Court made it very (lear that thi-z was a very unusual,
unknown type of remedy, but julstitied it becauu--e of a systematic and
pervasive discrimination that occurred over a long period of time in
these areas of our countrV.

It seems to me that in the absence of an (overwhelming record of
discrimination in those 12 nontrigger clause States, I personally would
have some very serious (oubts as to the constitutionality of any
legislation extending the prior clearance provision.
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I might just call your attention to the Court's decision ill that ease,
where tile Court stated:

This may have been an uncommon exercise of congressional power, but the
Court ha.s recogized that exceptional conditions can justify lcgi4 ative measures
not otherwise appropriate.

It would be illy persohl0111 Opinion that in the absence of a record that
lemonistrates that such Coliditiois exist ill those States, that tile Con-

,fies s ,night ut have tile power to extend a prior clearance provision.
Mr. BASKIRI. I Mieaiit these (lilestions by way of Irelin iiary to

ily lai inquiry. The Civil Rights Commlission yesterday presented
a study ld o1('v of tile conelisiois which Mr. Glickstein referred to
WaS tihe fact tillt il iii non-Southern States with literacy tests, blacks
with ellatioil of 8 ye1rs o1 less ]lad on,-tiird less reistratiofl thani
in lion-Southern States without literacy tests, showing t ihat th
literacy tests ill iron-Soithern States (10 affect the registration of
blacks with 8 years or less education.

Now, I presum tie Congress could take that study, find it valid,
rely upon it and say we have found tile 15th amendment is violated
Iy the use of literacy tests in non-Southern States. And would your
c;ostitutional ball then begin to evaporate if we had evidence such
as this?

Mr. FEERIICK. I would say there are two questions with respect
to the constitutionality. In-ofar a5 extending tile ban with evidence
of discrimination ill those other areas, that would siliport tile tezs-
lation in terms of its uatioality. But to extend the prior clearance
provision with out overwhelming evidence woul--

Mr. BASKIl. Whitt youl are s"ayilig, if I might interrupt yol
111'ed a litth, nmore evidence than merely discrimination effects to get
irelvara nee thaii you would---

MIr. :ERItcK. 'Jlint. voild be nly view and illy view is based on
a1---

Ni 1'. BASKIR (continuing). To ban--
Mr11. l'EERICK (continuing). Oil a I\e'ry careful readiig, I believe,

of t'he Supreme, Court's decision? Swith Carolina v. Katz1nbach.
M Ir. ELSrN. I think one of the most important things about tie

literacy test is whlt caite out of the hearing before the Civil Rights
Commission before the 1965 act was heated and that was file record
oif the deliberate use of literacy tests and devices as part of the legal
process, both legislative and Itdmillistrative and exectitivo, to prevent,
voting and the fact that where the literacy test exists, there is some-
thing of all impediment Which has led p.ol)le to vote less. Though
something to be considered, it, might not be enough for muore strategic
l,,i-lation. I guess I am saying soiiewlat the ,aie thing Mr1u. Feerick

\Mr. BAsKIRI. The pI)rpoSe for tile literacy test, rather than he
effect?

Mit. Er seN. I think the record, the purposeful use of literacy tests
is certainly one of the things that influenced the Court in the 1965 act.

Mi. B3.,,sKII. The 1965 act does talk about purpose or effect. I did
not rely upon motive it least in the terms of the statute. At any rate,
these (,onstititioiial difficulties we are (iscussilig now are obviated
because Congress, if I understand you correctly, made a legislative

judgment. They said that a test of discriminatory effects of literacy
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tests is whether or iiot, 50 percent of the people register. They also
went on to say or whether or not 50 percent vote. We will leave off
the voting because I am not sure I get the connection between liter-
acy tests or registration and turnout, but that, is the test that Congress
established. And there is no constitutional difficulty if you accept that
test of a plying these extraor(linar, provisions to States and counties
which fall below it. Is that correct.? Do I understand you correctly?

.Mlr. F-EERICK. I am not, sie 1 (Io understand the question. What
I believe you may l)e saying is that with resl)ect to the suspension
of that, particular plan, would there be a constitutional question, and
it seems to me that there is suflicient evidence to support a nation-
wide suspension on those tests. So what I am saying is that in my
opinion the provision with respect to suspension by broadening tho t
particular provision, we, the committee, did not have any problem
with the constitutionality.

We do have a problem with broadening the prior clearance provision
so as to require every State in this country to cle, or submit to the
Attorney General its voting law changes. It seems to us that that
type of remedy can be justified against the background of systematic
discriminationn over a period of many, many, mnany years.

M.1r. BASKirt. The Chairman is saying that lie has to leave. I wonder,
with his l)ermission and yours, perhal)s after the following witness
you could return. I have just one or two other questions along this line.

Senator BAY,!. I wold suggest we could let the witnesses decide
whether they have the time to return. Iaybe they could slubmit
answers in writing. You have been very atilent and kind all(l I do
not want to cut off the debate. We hope to get these answers. I do
want a chance to hear Dr. Ilenry.

Mr. ELSEN. We would be glad to wait until Mr. Henry is concluded
and then go on the record again with \1r. Baskir.

Senator BAI.r I appreciate the contribution you have made, and
I want to go over the report in detail because 1 have had some per-
sonal experience about the degree of expertise that the committee
brings to bear on any issue it undertakes to study.

Thank you very much.
M\n. ELsrN. Thank you.
Senator B.ymt. Our next witness is I)r. Aaron llenry whom I have

had the good fortune to know for some time and a man who wears
many hats. 'Poday lie is wearing the liat of the Board of Christian
Social Concerns of the U.S. methodist Church. There are few peol)te
that I know of who have had a higher degree of personal participa-
tion in the problem before us, alld I am looking forward to having
his testimony.

STATEMENT OF DR. AARON HENRY, REPRESENTING THE BOARD
OF CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERNS OF THE U.S. METHODIST
CHURCH, ACCOMPANIED BY JACK CORBETT

\Ir. lEfnRY. '\r. Chairman, again I am very delighted to have the
opportunity of having some of my ideas expressed before you and this
illustrious )ody of the U.S. Senate.
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As you mentioned earlier, today I am coming in reus)onse to and in
a request of all opportunity to "the church to which I belong, the

methodist Church, and have chaired the Council on Christian Social
Concerns for 5 or iore years at my church in Clarksdale, and here we
take a position that churchmen should seek the removal of every
racial barrier to the right to vote which is fundamental, which is the
fundamental right within a (lenitocratic government.

The church should also assist in community efforts at, citizenship
classes and voter education.

I take this mandate seriously and I certainly want to express my
apl)preciation to You, Senator IBayh, and all of you who are here and
also to 'Mr. Corbett who is here also from the Methodist Church
office here in Washington, D.C., who has been so helpful in arranging
for this testimony.

I would not only like to present, tile position of, shall we say, the
church platonically as I see it but I am a realist, enough to feel that.
what the church says is what, society, in my opinion at, least, ought to
agree with, and I try to tie as best I can tie activities of those of us
who are involved in tile various movements, political, civil rights,
human rights, Christian religious, otherwise, together, and at any
time that. there is a situation where these forces conflict, then I am
forced to resolve that conflict in my own conscience.

I abide by some )hilosophy that my conscience has to prove my
condition and I Would hope that youi would understand this as the
predicate as I go through what [ hatve to say.

I say again, my fellow Americans, I am l)]eased to accept and am
grateful for this o opportunityy to appear before you in support, of a
simple position and that is the extending of the Voting Rights Act.
of 1965.

I want, to say thank you to those of you who voted for tile Voting
Rights Act of 1965 and I hope help to convince those of you who did
not support this act to now vote to extend that. You see, this legisla-
tion known as the Voting Rights Act, of 1965 guarantees as I under-
stand its language the right of citizens of the United States to vote,
that this right, to vote shall not, be denied or abridged by the United
States or any State on account of race, color, or previous condition
of servitude.'

To mc the law has two central figures. It says, first, that the sus-
pension of a variety of tests must yield because they have been used
through the years as a coverul) really for denial of peoplee of color
the right to vote. And it also says that Federal examiners will b0
assigned to the areas so (lesignated in the bill to assist in this process.

I will have some good and some bad things to say about, both of
those before we are through.

This act of voting, the term of voting, to me at least means that we
are including all necessary activities that begin with registration and
end when the actual vote is counted. Otherwise the issue of voting
becomes moot. It becomes a nonentity because unless the fellow who
votes, unless we insure the fellow who votes that his vote is counted
in the way lie wants it to count, then the job has not, been done.

Now, 1 am sure I (1o not have to remind you, gentlemen, that my
unyielding interest in the extending of this act is somewhat subjective
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but I think it is basically American, and those of you who know mle,
you will know it, is basically Aaron Henry, and tdhat is in many iin-
stances tile right to vote in my section of my home State. .Mississ'ipi.
this right was accomplished only after several persons had paid vithIi
their lives for this right to make sire that tit, fallacy of taxati,,nl
without representation easeld.

Some of you relieiber-.ole Mhr. dordall pointed on t to(l--
I)ippy Smith, a friend of mine who was killed on the courthouse lIwn
in Brooklhaven, N liss., as he atteml)ted to participlte ill the elections
pirocess. George lee was shot down in Belzon, because he wouihl nottake his naime off the books. None of 1o can forget January 1965.
at least I never can. the last time the poll taxes were required us a
prere(qluisite to voting ill Illy home State iprior to file passage of thi,
act all( Vernon )aimer, loyal friend and worker, dIecided that to
be of assistance, because so niiany pel)eh were afraid to carry their
)oil tax down to the sheriff ill Forrest ('omityv, that lie would collect.
it himself and pay it. This was his crime and as a result of this certaill v
tie perhaps darkest day of political (lemocracv in our Nation ca',-,
into effect because Vernon's house was firebombed, shot into. He died a
martyr trying to make sure that the tlemoracy that we so promIlly
expound in mir country becomes a reality.

Certainly I knew all of these men personally and appear before yol
today in turn that they shall not have died in vain.

While the death of these men is directly attributed to their action
of voting, many more, some black, some white-Whorlist ,Jackson,
James Chancy, Andrew Goodman, Michael Seliewner, all met deatIl
because the activity was devoted to voting rights as vell as other
general desegregation activity ill i , hole State. And you see, whti
you have to live with the truth, Andrew Goodman, a young Jewisl boy
from New York City, a stui'leit at Quwns College, came to Mi'-
siSsippi at my invitation. I brought him from his mama's house t mv
house and tile only night tlhat Andrew spent alive in Mississippi was
in my bed.

We sent him to Meridiaii the next day aiid, of course, they went on
over to, P1iliillelhia where tie church lhad been burned. Coming buck
home that night they were arrested ald his m amu never saw him alive
again.

Of course, she commutes now between New York anid WAashiington
ad I try as often as I can to identify with her to make sure to (- arol
Goodman that those of its that Anlrew gave his life for have not fr-
gotten him and that we are goinw to try our best to imake sure that he
did not waste his life, realizing tihlat iolle of us gets out of this life alive
anyhow.

I come before you todav to ask you, to plead with you for simple ox-
tension of the a:t, of 1965. 'I1his ct has helped more than-has helped
make some changes in Mississippi. Prior to 1965 there were between
15,000t and 18,000 black citizens and poor whites registered to vote. In
1970, 5 years later, certainly with the ld p of the voter education pro-
gram and the Southern Regional Council, NAACP, the ministry and
many other voluntary citizens of our State, this igiure has nowv grown
to between 270,000 anid 30000, blacks and poor whites, who colid 11ot
register before the new law and I fear many of us will be purged from
the voting rolls if the act is not exteiled.'
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One great benefit of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is that any area
covered by the act in order for that area to alter its voting activist, the
alterationi must be a proved by the Federal district, court, here In the
Nation's Capital, and I refer you to exhibit, I and I hole all of you have
copies of this testimony, lul exhibit 1 says "Openl Primary lteoa
Pushed ill Misissippli."

Now, I am not disturbed really too much by this. llowever, I feel
that if a person wants to run as a Democrat, a Republican or a Whig
or whatever lie wants to run as he ought. to have that right.

Of course, the law that, we are talking about being pushed here is
one that says that there be no political identity, and whether the two
top gays, Republicans, or Democrats, or whatever they are, these are
the two who will be in the running. I do not like that bilt there is mre
to it really thn -',at. And in tile first, second and third paragraplis.
although there( , been allusion to the legislation reaction to the 1965
Voting Rights -t. they said very plainly that there is a great fear
that any act that they pit's- that deals with voter registration is going
to have to pass the scrutiny of this court.

Now, w'hat we are really, dealing with here is if the 1965 Voting
Rights Act becomes a nonentity, there is the strong presunm option that,
an immediate reregistration of all citizens is going to be called for in
our State and at this point in terms of numbers, there are not enough
of us who have come on the books to call them to defeat a move to
take us off the Voting Rights Act again, or the voting rights rolls.
To me this is a real (langer because once a person has become a prut

of the voting population and by what is negatively sometimes, posi-
tively sometimes referred to as the system, exodus from the voting
rolls, then I really feel we are going to have more of a problem with it
than some of us perhaps might realize.

I certainly hope we will not have to deal with this, but I feel as an
American citizen that I must, speak honestly before you in terms of
what appears to ne to be the situation.

Prior to 1965, live of the seven election officials in "Mississippi who
were committed to justice and equality, who were residents of Momnt
Bayou, an all-black community, the other two were white, one living ina lisissippi Delta city, the other on the gulf coast, today because oif

the Voting Rights Act of 1965 there are now more than 100 black
election officials in our State, nearly 100 blacks, 97, and lore than
70 white officials from all parts of the State who support the philo-
ophy of justice for all mankind. And I feel very strongly that as we'
have an Oi plortimity of identifying oe e or the other and the oppor-
t unity to vote remains a possibility, that certainly this number iz
going to either double, triple, quadrutple, every time it .gocs on.

NOW, much more must be accomplisled, yout see. Quoting from ,,mo,
of the -araphrasing, rather, from one of the great Demoerats of our
time, Robert, Kelnedy, "While many men look at things as they are
and ask why," and the lparaphrase become this, "''This 170 and many
more are begiming to dream of things that never were and ask why
not."

Presenutly there are about 350 blacks and poor whites not yet rgis-
tered to vote ini our State and consequently, you can see the job is not
yet (lone.
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Very recently tie Governor of our State, in response to the factthat tlhe registration fee of tihe blacks and the poor whites does not

match the constituency that he knows lie controls, vetoed four
Headstart programs, thus depriving 500 blacks and poor white
children the ol)ortunty of this program. T his is included in exhibits
2 and 3 that I hope you will take time to read.

Of course, if there are questions about them, I would like to go
into them. One is from Northside rel)orter, Hazel Browning Smith,
and I t,'ink many of us know the name. She is a Pulitzer Prize winner,
a white woman, and of impeccable character who takes the position
that the Governor was completely wrong here and, of course, there
is an article from the Clarksdale IPress Register, the paper from my
hometown, that also deals with how unfair this particular act, was.

Now, I do not want to give you the impression that this act, since
it has been enacted, the act of 1965, has been pursued vigorously
enough. I feel there are some minor administrative remedies that
could help change the program much more effectively. Again I want
to make it, clear that the administrative remedies that I am talking
about, (t1 not constitute amendments to the present bill because f
feel that. amendments to the present, bill are going to boo, the bill
down into the vituperation of the House and Senate to the extent
that it becomes a nullity antl as you know better than I (1o, the bill
expires in August of 1970.

Now, if we can (eal with a few adminiistrative remedies without
treating them as amendments, and then go the amendment route in
a separate bill, this would be what I would propose. But I think
that certainly from a mimte point of view, we have got to at least
kee) the bill'and then we can go for the amendments we want.

Now, some of the administrative remedies that I feel are presently
)ossible in the bill as I read it-as it was passed in 1965, and I woull
ike-there are a few clarifications. If I am in error on any of these
l)oints-(a) I (1o not feel that there should be any prohibition against
federal registrars being placed in areas where tlie unregistered
congregate, and certainly this is not the case in Mississippi today.
'lhe Iederal register is i)lace(l in the Federal building, many times
20, 30, 35 miles away from the poor guy who has uot, yet registered,
who does not have any transportation. And this remainls a major
)ro)lem.

I do not see why we cannot yield to mobile registration into the
rural areas as we 'are hrgely an agrarian community where l)eople
live primarily rural, miles apart, and I am just wondering if the
California system that I have seenr iin operations is not applicable.

''utis where the regristrars (10 their job from doorf to (door.
However, again C am talking about administrative remedies and

if any of the remedies that I mention in your mind call for amend-
meits, then I would certainly defer them at this time and seek our
support, from our friends lere on the Hill and who will appear before
you to get amendments passed after tihe initial work las been done
to get tile siml)le bill extended.
(b) I (t1 not feel that there should he any !n.ohibition against a

person who needs assistance in reading and understanding the ballot,to carry into the voting booth with him a person of his choice. Now,
certainly while a l)eperoi might not be able to read amnd write fluently,
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he knows lie does not watit the chief of police down the street, who has
been beating him outside his head every time he sees him, and pres-
ently the man or woman who lneed" hlell) is assigned a person from the
election commission, a person most, times that they (1o not know. lie
has no way of knmobiug that. lie person that is assigned to him will
pl the lever as lie wants it. pulled or writing the right name oil the
ballot as he wants it written, and I think a more serious violation is
created ill that, and that is we destroy the philosophy of the secrecy
of the ballot, when you have to tell somebody that you (1o not know
how you want to vote in order to get assistance in voting. I w ould
ho)e that administrative remedies would clarify that.

I have-this is subjective, yes, but I am very personally disap-
pointed in the activity of the Federal Government which goes back to
1967 and I woul hope that you would note the year 1967 which places
this compnl)lait completely out of the context, of partisan politics.
because I do not think partisan politics has any place here, but in 1967
in an election in my honie county, in the Coahoma precinct, where a
black man was running for justice of the peace, Federal observers
were sent in. They observed members of the election team deliberately
defacing and destroying ballots that were cast for a black candidate.
Of co.use, several of them reported to me what they had seen. And
today there has I)eejl no action by the Federal Government on this
question.

Now, speaking of the Justice Department, I want to personally
eXpress appreciation for 1ma:1y ats, al)preciation for tie as-4stance
of its agents ini numlIIrols voting and humnan rights problems. Yet
today we are faced with a problem that some of you might not, fol is
related to voting but, ais I review the kind of association we have had
with the lhlmprtment, of ,Justice as it relates to voting, I cannot ielp
bt associate, too, because, ym see, the Justice Department, for those
of its wiho are determinedd that the battle of racism, the hattie of
Americanism, be waged within the la%, and within the courts of our
country and win there, amid I think we can win there. 1 thiuk there is
enough room i) the first amendment to permit ,in to demo,,strato
where I wiant tol, when I wnmt to, and to ge,-t before the public what I
feel is right or wrolng iII any situation.

Yet today we are faced with a press report, that the Attorlevy
General, Johm Mitchell--ami of course I wired him asking hIomn to ;aV
it is not so. Frankly, I asked him for ain appointment today that has
not yet beeli answered.

I also wired the President of flie United States. The press relort-
of <.ourse. there is a copy of the wire I sent to Mr. Mitchell Ihere that
you can read fri vour'self-indicates that lie and M\liss Joan Cra.wford
will address ani organization ill Mississippi in late April or May
knowit as the "Delta ( 'oumcil."

ThDe elta ('omincil is an all-white segregationist organization
whose director Ilas his office at the federally owned property aIt the
Agricultural Experiment Station at Stoneville, M[iss. No blacks have
ever been invited to attend this +affair or part icipate in. its plamilig.

Although the U.S. departmentt of Agricultre does not have a sigh,
black county agelit in Mlississippi, in manly counties it hes have
assistant, a.etits and none of these have been* invited to participate in
the Delta ('mlncil o)1 its ann It meeting.
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I feel this is illegal and it, cripples us treniendously, those of us who
are trying to find a wvay to win this battle within tile law, for not Oly3
a Federal emlployee, but the Attorney generall of the United States,
tle office oin which we have relied most, in saying to blacks and whites
throughout this Nation that you can win within the law, to have him
participate in such an in-American activity. And I would say that lie
should not, participate in alny kind of a segregationist activity in

lississipl)i or any place else in America, that Ihe sluld only becomnle
involved andi yon should oily become involved thell of our citizens,
black, white, blue, green, or polka dot, are permitted an equal share
and an equal right and proceeding with whatever the affair might be.

Now, strengihening our voting members would take care of this in
a few years, once the act is reenacted. But, f call upon yoil today as
representatives of all tile people to help persuade Attorney General
John Mitchell not to participate in this affair because it is going to (1oa tremendous damage to the image of the Federal Government, the
administrations, and the Congress of the United States if we (1o not
become involved not only in silence and the blatant noise of the bad
but if you become a part of the thundering silence of the good I think
yoill Win be equally guilty of this.Finally, I would like to remind you that all of the classic conversa-
tion involving Ralph Waldo Eiie.son who told his friend, Henry David
Thoreami, "Where there is freedom, that is iny hone." 1 always mar-
veledt at Thoreau's response where lie said, "Where there is not
freedom, that is my home."

Ill my hole State of Missis;si)ii today freedom is iiot vet reality
and I ca-ll n)on you to help le and thousands of others make Mis-
sissipi what it IOt yet is iut what it can be by sporting thi simple
act, of extension of t e Voting Rights Act of 1965.

If you will (to this-if vo will not (10 this, then You place us in the
uintenable position of-while other Americans are exjpountling '"I've

t Ireai,' we will be forced to resl)Old, "While Americans geii-
era'lly have a drean, we of lississilppi have a nightmare.'

I (to have a few suggestions in teris of ainendiments that I wolid
want to throw out for your knowledge that we will be asking our friends
to resultt to You, Once yol extend this act, but, we (10 not walnl to get
boggel down in extenlinig tlie act, in other words, w\e to not wanl to
het hogged down in the kind of vituperation that goes on that pre-
.111des ex)ediency in these particular kinds of situations.

Ill other words, we (10 not want to get bogged down in the paralysis
of analysis as we Yo throiigh this exercise.

Now, soie of tile ame~lneli nts that we will bie asking our friends
to present, to you, and I am p)resenting thel to you separately today
because I (1o lt, want you to consider thel as a unique lart of this
testimony, ini terins of what we are asking fo., because here we get.
linto the possibility of amendmnents anmul I know what \,oil have to (1o
in order to get an aniendniellt through. So let US talk briefly about
a few things that I think are necessary in teris of aienlldneilts.

Of course, one certainly welcoles'lowering the voting vge to IS
and extentling it to citizens of Washillgton, D.C.. the right to voe

in all measures governing tIle city. Citizens 1111 becoming 21 should
automatically be placed oil tle voting rolls where they tire as taxpayers
autolatlically placed today. Yiou (10 not have to worry about deaind-
ing a form to pay your taxes oil because your ne is compterized.
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Now, what kind of a tax system would we have if we Ihad to go
d it just like we do to register to vote and get our' nalnes put oil
tIIx rolls? And I think that with the cybernation, with the IBM
system, that if we want to bad enough, we can find a way to (1o it.

I feel that the Federal Government 11shold become involved actually
iil programs of voter registration activity. I know you heard Mr.
Jrdan point out today the amount of expenses and tme that EI
;a(1 SRC and NAACI, Delta Ministry, and oIher units have gone
to get the vote to where it is.

Now, not in one instance have we either had State or Federal
(Iovernment involved ill programs, financial, personnel to get Ameri-
cai citizens registered anl I feel that this is something that, we can
do. I find it hard to really justify saying other groups get, out allo
do this and we ourselves (to not set, tile pace or afford an example
too do it.

I feel that college students should be allowed to vote on the campus
where they attend school because most of them do not, have money
to go back home to vote once the age is lowered and even if they did,
(.lasses would have to be missed, et cetera. So I think we ought to
give that some thought.I feel that there should be some kind of reasonable absentee voting
law that wotld be generally applicable that would make it, possible
fAr those of its w]o have to be away oil certain days to be able to vote.

In my home State unless you are a part of tile armed services,
illess you work for it transportation service, which is either the bus
coll~pany or trucking company, there is no absentee oljortunity for
von. You have got to be there or you (1o not get counted.

I aun very concerned about the fact that in national elections and
in State elections citizens moving from one State to another ill our
highly mobile society, that we should have immediate registration
a1( voting rights granted.

Any State not now covered by the present voting law where voter
registration denial is substantiated, that the law be brotitht to include
lhese. areas because I believe that segregation and (Tisci'ination
aire just as wrong wlen it happens ini Mississippi, or New York,
Olio, Indiana, or wherever it takes I )lace. I (1o not feel, however,
that there shouh be a voting iiglts law l)assed extended to States
where there is no record of the denial of the right to vote to ally citizen.
I think that would be just as absurd as passing the buy \ saying you
uailiot kill dilosaurs il Washington, 1).(. becallse .

Senator BAY!!. I)octor, will .you yield? There are some \\]o may
siiggest thee are still a few diliosalirs around Washingtfil, D.(.

MIlr. IEN RIY. W\ell, not ill ,y logical sense. Yi know, I went to a
c lored school and I might not have gottell tile true story ahout a
diliosaur, hlt tiley tell me they are extimt.

But these are somie of the thin gS that I would hope that certainly
we (10111(l get Illany of your friends, and I am1 going to keep the arm
(llt tile carpet a we go along here onice we get the act extended about
tile ,ossibilitv of getting some of these ameiidinents before you oil
tile floor ilopfully'ipassed. Again I would like to express my api)re(.ia-
ti,,n Io Nil.. Corbett and to all of you who have been kind enough to
,,ice in-a boy borit oi a plantation ill Mlississipli-cot ton every
mnrniilg, something you all know nothing about--the oljortuiity
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to sit ill my Nation's Capital and express to you my views. I am deeply
grateful to you. Thank you.

Senator BA~'I. Dr. Henry, we are grateful to you, sir, for taking
the time to come. I have heard a great deal of testimony in the period
I have been in tie Senate. I never heard anyi that I felt exceetle(l yodrs
ill its compassionate sincerity-

'r. IIEN'iy. Thank you.
Senator 13AYII (Contiming) And in relating personal experience

with a national problem.
I will not (let ai you now, but if you can, because of yourexl)erience

in "Mississippi, forward to the committee or to fine personally examl)les
of activities which would lead you to believe that the almost sinister
attempt to kee l ) black voten's from voting, that those attitudes have
not, totally changed. I wodd like to have that evidence.

Mr. IrEnIy. Well, I hope you will digest exhibit 1 in the testimony.
Senator BxYu. That is in exhibit 1. If von have evidence to the

contrary, of course, I would like to have that, sir.
M r. IIER'Y. Sure. I am the kind of guy if it is good I will tell it,

bad I will tell it, whatever it is.
Senator B.miY. I will read that with a great (teal of interest. I

hope tile time will come when these attitudes will be chiangd
we will not need a Voting Rights Act. But until that is l)rovel con-clusively to me. I am going to take what steps I can to see tiat

everybody has the right to vote.
Mr. ll.'\Eny. '. ChIairman. it might l)e that we are going to have t,

take a position that, if an act is illegal, if it, becomes perpetual, it is just
as wrong as slavery was and became-1867, 1965-67. We established
the fact that slavery would not exist and I think that, we have got. to be
just as committed to the fact that tile right to vote shall not be denied
to any citizen, by whatever mechanism you (10 it. I have no panacea
but, I think the two evils are parallel and we have to recognize them as
such.

Senator BAvll. I am sme that the voting right should ibe inviolate,
and we are going to do everything we can to see that it. is. Thank you
very much for giving us tie benefit of your thoughts, Dr. henry.

Mrt. IJi;Niy. Thank you.
Senator BAY. If our two l)r('io1is witnesses will be kind enough to

resume tile stand.
Mr. JIENItY. Are there any questions to me?
Mr. BASKII. No, sir.
(Tile prepared statement of Mr. Henry together with attachments

follows:)

TESTIMONY OF AARON E. JlENRtY, 213 4T1i STRET, CIARKSD.ALP, IISSISSiPPJ,
BEFORE TIE JUDICIARY 'ITBCOMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS, VASI1-
INGTON, D.C., SEN.TOR SAM J. EMVIN, Jn., CIIAI~tMAN

Sul)ject: In Support of Extending the Voting Rights Act of 1965.
Served five years as Chairman of Coimnission on Christian Social Concern-.

Haven United Methodist Church, Clarksdale, Mississipi" Presi(ent of Misi-lpi
State Conference NAACP, for past ten years; member of k'ational Board of )irec-
tors of National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference and The Southern Regional Council.

I am Aaron Henry of Clarksdate, mississippi. Today I am testifying on behalf
of the Board of Christian Social Concerns, an agency of the United Methodist
Church.
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It 196S the General Conference of the Ut ited .Methodist (Church-a national
representative body of the church which icet.s every four years-declared tie
following:

"Churchmen should seek the r ,i;,ov'al of every racial barrier to the right to
vote, which is a fundamental right w.'ithin a democratic government. Tile
church should also assist ill coninimiily efforts at citizenship classes and voter
education."

I would like not only to present the official position of the church on this
question, but, ini addition, I also wish to state liy own views, which are based
upon many years of experience with election laws of the South and, [ believe,
are not in contradiction with the church's above statennt.

M|y fellow Americans, please accept my appreciation to all of you who voted
to initiate time Voting Rights Act of 1965. Those of you who did not vote for te-
Act, it is my hope to help convie' you to n1ow, support the extension of this
very vital piece of legislation. This legislation known as the Voting Rights Act
of 1965, as all of you know, guarantees that "The Right of Citizens of the United
States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or any State
on account of race, color or previous condition of servitude."

Tihe Law as I see it has two central features:
(1) Provisions for sus)ending a variety of tests and dvices that have

been used to deny citizens the right to vote because of their race or color;
(2) Provisions for the appoint ielnt of Ferderal Lxaminers to list voters

in those areas where tests and (levice.i have been suspended.
In this Act the term "Voting" includes all action necessary from the time of

registration to the actual costing of the votes, to nak: a vote for public or
party office effective.

I am sure I do not have to remind you gentlemen that my unyielding interests
in extending this Act is because, in many instances, the right to vote in maniy
sections of my home state, 'Mississippi, was accomplished only after several
persons had given their lives so that the others of its might be accorded thi
basic AmemcA'tu llg'it of No "Tax:mtiotn Witholit leprosentatiol." Someyou remember thesad hours for democracy in our Nation, when Sylvester

Smith was shot dead on the Courthouse lawn ill Bro,)khaven, Mississippi as he
attempted to participate ill tile election l)roceus. Others of you might remember
the horrible (eath of tile Rev. (horge W. lee in Belzon, 'Mississippi after being
harrassed to take his name off the registration hook and refused to (1o so -)eat I
became his penalty. None of you can foreget that in January 1965, the last time
poll taxes were legal as a )rerequisite to voting, all outstanding citizen of
Hlattiesburg, Mississippi, Mr. Vernon l)ahmner whLo asunied the task of collecting
the amount of poll tax from those who w(re too afraid of the election officials
of Forrest County, Mississippi to go down themselves to pay their poll taxes.
This was his crime, yet his honme was firebomnbed, shot into and Vernon l)amcr
died the death of an American Martyr doing what lie should (1o to help, mak,
democracy work. I knew all of these men personally and I appear before you
tcday, determined that they should not have died in vain. While tile death of
these imei is (lirectly attributed to their acting in voting, many more including
Merger Evers, Whorlist Jackson, James Chaney, Andrew Goodmian, and
Michael Schewner all met (lath because imich of their activity was devotei,
to voting rights while also engaging in general desegregation activities.

I come before you today to ask aid to plead with you for a simple extension
of the Act )assedl in 1965. This Act has helped make some change in Mississippi.
Prior to 1965 there were between 15,000 and 1S,000 Black and Poor White
Citizens registered to vote in Mississippi. In 1970, five years later, there are now
between 270,000 and 300,000 Blacks and Poor Whites'registered who could not
register before the nlew law, and I fear many of us will be purged froi tile voting
rolls if the Act is not extended.

One great benefit of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 is that any area covered by
the Act, in order for that area to alter its voting activity, the alteration must Ili
al))roved by tile Federal District Court here ill the Nation's Capitol. See lxhihit
#1.

Prior to 11,165, five of the seven elected officials who were committed to justice
and equality were residents of ,Mount Bayou, all all Black Community. The other
two were white, one living in a Mississippi delta city and the othel on the Gulf
Coast. Today because of the 1965 Voting Rights Act, there are early 100 Black
elected officials in Missssippi and more than 70 white officials from all part. )f
the state who support the philosophy of justice for all mankind.

37--199-70--32
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Mitch more can and imust be accomplished; )oil see, "while many men look
at things as they are and ask why" this 170 and many more are beginning to
dream of things that never were and ask "why not'?

Presentlv there are about 350,000 Blacks and Poor Whites not yet registered
to vote. This job must be accomplished, if our dreams for justice for all Americans
are to he acconlplished. Very recently the Governor of our State, Go'. John
Bell Williams, vetoed four Head Start programs thus depriving some 5,000 Black
and Poor White chideii the ol)portunity of this program. See exhibits 2 & 3.

1 do not want to give you the impression that this Act, since it was enacted in
1965, has been pmrsued 'igorously enough. I feel there are some minor adminis-
trative remedies that could hell ) make the program much more effective. Again,
I want to make it clear that the administrative remedies that I am recommending
are not to be coit-idered a, anlen(ments to the present bill. As the bill is written,
I see:

A. No prohibition to the federal registrar being placed in areas where the
unregistered congregate. This is not the case in 'Mississippi today. Federal
registrar placed in Federal Buildings and transportation for the poor remains
a problem.

B. No prohibition to a person who needs assistance in reading and linder-
standing the ballots to carry into the voting booth with him, a person of
his choice.

C. I have been personally disappointed when in my home county, Coa-
hona, in 1967 Federal observers were present and personally observed ballots
for a Black candidate being defaced and tncounted. Some of these men are
still with the United States I)e-partiment of Justice, yet 11o federal action
has been taken in this ease.

Speaking of the Justice I)epartmen', I want to personally express appreciation
for many acts of assistance by its agents in numerous voting and human rights
problems. Yet today we are faced with a press report that has caused me to wire
Attorney General John Mitchell asking him to "say it isn't so." The press report
I am referring to indicated that Attorney General John Mitchell and Miss Joan
Crawford will address an organization in M ississippi in late April or early May
known as the l)elta Concil. This is an all white segregated organization whose
Director has his office on Federally owned property at the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station at Stoneville, lississippi. No Blacks have ever been invited to
attend their affairs nor l)articipate in planning.

Although tle U'.S. D epmrtment of Agriculture does not have a single Black
County Agent in Mississippi, in many counties it does have assistant agents,
nione of these have eetI] invited to partici)ate in the activities of the Delta Council,
nor in its anmal meeti g. I feel it is illegal for a Federal employee and especially
the Attorney General to participate in this kind of a racialy segregated affair.

Strengthening our voting mumhers will take care of this in a ftw years; once
the Act is extended. Bnit I call upon von today as representatives of all the people,
to hellp 1rsuade Attorney (Weneral John Mitchell not to identify the position
in our nation's government, the Attoriey General of the United States, with
racism or ethnic segregation in any form and especially not with the Delta Council
of Mississi pi.

Finally" I would like to remrind yon all of tile classic conversation involving
Ralph Vald(o Emr.,on who told his friend, Ilenry l)avid Thoreau, "Where
there is freedom, that is lity home.-' Thoreau re.lsIonded, "Where there is not
freedom, there is Ou" hore,." lii my home state of Mississippi today, Freedom
is not yet a reality, and I call itpoit you to hell) me and thousands others hel )
make Mississippi what it not yet is but what it can become by supporting this
>imnple act of extending the Voting Rights Act of 196.

If *vOil will not do tli., theln vont place us in the untenable position of-while
Americans -ire exponmding "I've (;ot A )ream," we will be forced to respond,
"While Americans generally have a I)ream, we of Mississippi have a nightmare."

Timt: Foxm.oNt M \:ss.\m: IS A COPY (F A "l'LGRA(tM SENT TO ATTotiNI-
(ENER.AL JoHNx Nim CHELL ON F :nntu.iv 20, 1970

Mr. JonN NIMAM:.Lh,
Atlorney Gcncral of the United Sotes,
U.S. Deportment of Justice, l'ashington, D.C.

l)E.tR ATTORNEY (NERL.i Mi-rCIELL.: The prcss of this area rellorts that yon
and Miss Joan Crawford are -cheduled to address and participate in the animal
meeting of the Delta Council of Mis.issippi in late April or early May 1970.
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1 feel it my duty as a citizen to either remind or inform voi that tile Delta
Council is an all white segregationist organization with no black participationn as
mltebers nor guest at their annual meetings.

As the U.S. department of Agriculture is closelv allied with the Delta Council
through the. years, to some extent this explains why the U.S. departmentt of
Agriculture does not employ a single black county farn agent in the State of
Mis.issippi. There are severall assistant black agents, but not even they are
involved ill membership nor allowed participation with the Delta Couincil.

Black citizens of Mis.iss i ppi for the past few years have commie to rely upon the
|U.S. )epartmnent of Justice to sUpport otur voting rights and other rights ill the
field of justice. It is inconceivable that the Attorney General of the United States
would participate in a function that is so clearly un-American. If the press reports
are correct I urge you to seriously reconsider identifying with the Delta Council of
Misssipp]li or any other group anywhere in the Nation where all of our citizens
are not allowed to participate.

I will be in Washington on the 25th of February in tihe afternoon and would
appreciate a conference with you to further discuss this matter.

A.%FoN" E. I:xnv,
President, Mssissippi State Conference NAACP.

xHIrBIT 1

I -'eom the Clarksdate Press Register, Clarksdale, Miss., 8-- arday Afternoon, Feb. 21, 19701

OPEN PRIMARY IDEA PUSHED

JACKSON, Miss. (AIP)-The House made clear today it still wants to end party
primaries in the state and place all political candidates into one election field. "

Bv a 91-6 vote Friday, representatives las-ed the open primary plan for the
third time, even after some lawmakers qiuestioned whether it could win tile
fe eral approval it needs to become effective.

Under terms of the 1965 Voting flights Act, any Mississippi election law
changes must get federal api)roval before becoming operative. But when one
hwmaker asked Rep. Stone B aretield of hlattiesburg, who handled the measure,
whether it could win apIroval from the attorney general Barcfield replied: "I
have no opinion oil that.'

The llouse passed a similar measure in 1966 and it eventually was vetoed on
technical ground:; by then-Gov. Paul Johnson. The Ifouse plaszcd a similar
measure in 196S, but it failed in the Senate.

Under terms of the key bill of the three-measure package, party candidates
and independents would qualify at the same, time and would pay the same ft es,
with the political party getting the fees of party candidates and the election
commission receiving those of independents. Ai independent could qualify without
having to get voter signatures on a petition.

FEES SET'r

A candidate for a statewide race such as governor or senator, for Congress or
thi, State Supreme Court, would pay $500 to qualify, compared to the present
$300 fee.

Candidate. for other statewide posts would pay .$300 instead of the present
$200; for district posts $200 instead of $100; for'legislative and major county
posts $30 instead of $15; and for lezser county posts $25 instead of $10.

If there are more than two candidates for al office, BIarefilld said, they will all
rum in the same field in an October preferential primary, with the two high men
going onto tile November general election ballot, ,ven if )oth belong to the
same party.

"Nothing in this plan destroys the party machinery in amir way," Barefield told
tie louse when Rep. Jimiiy Robertson of Liberty asked about the impact on
the parties of tile state.

"The passage of this act is going to strengthen the political lart, - in this state
because they'll have to go to work to survive."

Rep. Ed Perry of Oxford offered a;i amendment to delete a requirement that
the ballot show whether a candidate, was a party member or an independent.
Tile amendmnt lost.

The louse also apl)roved a conllanion measure conforming existing election
and priniary laws to time open )rimary system.
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COMPANION MEASURE

The companion measure contained a provision that no person could claim to
be a member of any party executive committee or hold a job as national commit-
teeman or committeewoman unless the party selected him under procedures
provided by state law.

There was no exl)lanation of the section or any discussion about whether it
was aimed at national committeeman Charles Evers, who won recognition at the
last democraticc National Convention at the expense of the regular faction's
official.

The section provided that any person violating the provision would be subject
to legal penalties and could be enjoined from exercising his office.

Before adjourning until 2 p.m. Monday, the House passed 79-14 a bill to take
away from the public safety covmirissioner the authority to take up a driver's
iense when lie accumulates too many points under a highway patrol suspension
system.

Rep. Ney Gore of Marks, chairman of the House Judiciary "B" Committee,
said under present law there is no appeal available to a driver who loses his license.
lie said the point system was set up by regulation aud not by legislative act.

The system involves assigning a certain number of points to each type viola-
tion, and removing a driver's license when the point total reaches 12.

(From the Northside Reporter, Jackson, Miss., Feb. 10, 1970]

We regret and deplore the action of Governor John Bell Williams in vetoing
$5 million in Ilead Start funds for four Mississippi counties: IHinds, Washington,
Coahoma and Sunflower.

HEW Secretary Robert Finch should lose no time in overriding the governor's
vote.

We find it reprehensible to play politics with the lives of any persons or groups,
especially poor peol)le and more especially poor children in ilead Start Schools.

There are l)robably some who think Governor Williams may have something
on his side in demanding the samt degree of integration in Head Start schools
that 1E1lW' is demanding of Mississippi public schools, perhaps a bit of "poetic
justice." But the situations are not the same by any means.

In the first place, only children from poverty-hlvel hones are eligible for Head
Start Schools. All of those who attend are what is called "disadvantaged." The
idea is to give these l)re-sehool children some schooling, training, nutritious
food, some health and dental care-so that they may have a better chance to
learn when they start school, a "head start" if you please. To see the homes
some of these children come from would break your heart. We Nvish Governor
Williams would go visit a few of them.

Poor white children have exactly the same opl)ortunitv to enroll in head start
schools as the blacks. But there are not nearly so many disadvantaged white
children as black. And many of the whites who do fall in this category do not
enroll out of pride, fear or for some other reason. The attitudes which have, de-
veloped in the state and conmmnities over the years have something to do with
the reasons wvhy white children don't attend-although they need help as much
as ,nyone. Governor Williams himself, and other politicians in the l.egis1atilre,
now aid l)rviously, are mostly responsible for tho~e attitui(des among the white'.
It is not something of which to be proud.

Again we say: Washington should lose no time in overriding Governor Wil-
am s veto and get the Ihead Start. Schools in those four counties going aaiian.

EXHnIT 3

[From the Clarksdale Press Register, Clarksdale, Miss., Friday Afternoon, Fb. 20, 19701

IIE.ADSTAIT CUTOFF PROMPTS PLY.%

('hrkzdale and ('oahiomi Couty rests are being, urged to helpm bring about
the r(,toration of funds for the 1970-71 operation of the lleadztart program in
this county.

Misissippi Gov. John Bell Williami on Feb. 12 vetoed proposed fumndc for the
local project and for three others in fhdianola, Greenville and Jackson. Williams
made it clear that his veto va- a strateg,- move designed to help relieve integra-
tioi pros-ire from flh l)epartinlnt of Ilealtm, ldmtc'tioll and Velf.rc. The
four M1is-is-ippi Ilead- tart projects are funded through IIlEW.
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Local lleadstartr officials point out however, that the cutoff of funds could
have a serious and adverse effect on the. local economy and badly cripple if not
demoli-h the program to aid poverty stricken pre-school children.

ENDS :FF. 28

The current fiscal period ends Feb. 28 and continuation of the effort next
month depend., on how soon the S1,121,M37 allocation for 1970-71 call be secured.
Most of the people concerned are of the. opinion that the funds eventually will
be made available, but they hope the money will be forthcoming ill time to
prevent any interruption in the program.

Under law, the governor ik empowered to veto funds for IIEV projects in
his state. HEW Secretary Robert Finch has authority to override the veto,
however.

The lleadstart program in Clarksdal. is funded locally through Coahoma Op-
portunities, Inc. and is answerable to the COI board of directors. This is true
though COI is an arm of the Office of Economic Opportunity and [leadstart
now is ,under the direction of IIEW.

FUTURE IN DOUBT

John Crosby, coordinator of social service in the Ileadstart program, says
the future of lleadstart is in doubt if the new funds should be delayed for very
long. lie is asking for support of city, county and area residents in getting the
funds freed.

lie said many of the workers in the program may be forced out if their pay
is withheld for long, and lie said the ttisk of retraining new workers then would
give the program a serious setback.

A total of 950 children currently are being benefitted at 12 tleadstart centers
over Coahoma County. Though only 27 of these are white children, Crosby
noted that the program is available to members of -ny race. The small number
of white children participating is the result, the coordinator said of white parents
chootng not to enroll their children.

Ill ,ill about 225 eOpoole-part-tine and full-time, ranging from cook to ad-
mnini: rator-are employed in the local lieaditart, program.

12 CANTERS

Five of the 12 centers in the county are located in Clarksdale, and the other
seven are in Lyon, Sunflower community, Dublin, Friars Point, Coahoma,
Lula, and Jonestown. Most of them are quartered in churches.

Those desiring to help get tile funds approved are asked to write to any or all of
the following concerned officials:

Tie President of the United States, The White House, Washington, D.C.
The Honorable John Bell Williams, Governor of Mississippi, MissiKsippi State

Capitol, Jackson, Mississippi.
The Honorable George Farris, Mayor of the City of Clarksdale. Clarksdale,

EissisSippi.
The Honorable Janes Estland, United States Senate, Washington, D.C.The Hlonorable John Stennis, U'nitet] States Serate, Washington, D.C.
The Honorable Donald tmunsfeld, Director, Office of Economic Opportunity,

Washington, 1).C.
Mr. James Farmer, Assistant Secretary Administration, Health, Education, and

Welfare, Washington, D.C.
MIr. Jule M. Sugarman, Acting Director, Office of Child Development, Wash-

ington, I).C.
.Ir. Robert Perrin, Acting Deputy Director, OEO, Washington, D.C.
Mr. Robert Finch, Secretary, Health, Education, and Welfare, 330 Independ-

ence Avenue S.W\., Washington, D.C.

ExtitBIT 3A

[From the Delta Demtcratlc-Times, Greenville, Miss., Feb. 20, 19701

800 GATHER IN GREENVILLE To PROTEST VILLIAMS' VETO O hlEAD START FUNDS

(By Bob Boyd, DD-T Staff Writer)

Supporters of four Mississippi Head Start agencies made plans Thursday night
for a campaign to pressure the Department of Health, Education and Welfare to
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override Go. John Bell Williams' veto of $5 million ill federal grants to the
programs.

An estimated 800 persons, the majority of them patrons of the Washington
County Mid-1)elta Education Association, met at the courthouse. They planned
letter-wriling campaigns, "prayer meetings" at the governor's mansion in Jackson
anti a statewide uIblic meeting to protest the veto.

The governor, invoking a sellom used power to reject federal (mds approved for
anti-poverty projects, last week vetoed pending allocations to AMid-Delta, Sun-
flower County Progress Inc., Coahoina Opportinitics Inc., and the Conmmity
Services Association in Hinl Count-.

Williams complained that the programs primarily serve Negro children, and he
urged IIEW to demand the same degree of integral ion as it does in public schools.
The federal agency has the power to override the veto and issue the grants to the
]lead Start agencies, many of whose employees have been working for months
without it.

Dr. Matthew Page of Greenville, chairman of Mid-l)elta's board of directors,
said more than 10,000 signatures had beIen gathered in Washington County on
petitions urging federal oflicials to ignoe Williams' veto. The petitions have It.vei
sent to the governor, IIEW's regional office in Atlanta, and to IhEW Secretary
Robert Finch in Vashington, Page said.

Mrs. Emma Sanders of Jackson, board chairman of the Ilinds County agency,
said many lead Start workers there have not been paid since nid-1)ecember.
They have been "threatened with eviction," she :aid. Many lights have been
cut off.

"We're planning to go to the governor's manion and( have a prayer meeting,"
she said. Rel)re-entatives of other programs pledged to join the demonstration
set for Sunday.

Kenneth Dean of Jackson, executive director of the Mississippi Council on
Human Relations, said his organization has called a statewide meeting in Jackson,
Feb. 28 "to display to the nation the plight of the poor . . . and that the
governor is hitting at their very existence by taking away food and needed
medical assistance.

"We now have a national a(lministration that is willing to say okay to this racism
as it cones i) from the state," Dean said. )r. Page said lie understood IIEW
may treat seriously William-' veto and that "negotiation-z" had begum between
hIEW and the governor's office to arrive at a compromise. Page pledged "busloads
of people" from Washington County would attend Dean's meeting, at the Hteidel-
berg Ilotel in Jackson.

One white lead Start worker from Jackon, Mrs. Mary Sutton, said she wold
join, and encourage other whites to plrticil)ate in deulonsirationQ at the governor'-
man.,ion. "I'm a former Head Start mother, and now I'm a lhad Start teacher,"
.she said. "I know hlead Start helps every little child."

STATEMENTS OF MR. FEERICK AND MR. ELSEN--Resumed

INlr. BASKi. I wotild like to thank the previmis witnesses, tIN.
Elsen and Nir. Feerick, for remaining for htmitl (litestions and thank
the indulgence of the Chair for permission to complete the inquiry
on the constitutional isste that we were englged in.

To )ring us back lip to tie point whore we left off, I believe yout
gentlemen had sail that ,ou saw 'onstitittional dillicUllties Iuuider
tihe 1 5th aieotlmemit ill !;lli11ing literacy tests almiong tile Ili-Solitthtl'
States and even more so in il si)Og preclearanee equlireelinelts on
the niou-Southern literacy test States?

Nil'. ELSEx. I m afraid! that is not quite our position, Mr. Baskir.
Our a1 ppendix to our report deals witlh the question of the constitu-
tional questions involved in banning of literacy tests and I believe
our conclusion was that we-that, this wotld be constitutional. The
problem we saw lay ill the nationwide extension of the prior clearance
provision and it wOs our' view that the prior clearamice provision i 
essential, should be preserved, but that it could not be extended. if I
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may be informal, willy-nilly beyond trigger clause jurisdictions be-clatse of possible constitutional 'problems.

,Mr. BASKIR. '1hat is my nderstaiiding also of your statement and
with respect to the 15th amendment I assmlle there woill have to
be a substantial basis-

MIr. EiSEx. Right.
Mr. BASKIn continuing) . Winich I gather yot feel is lacking.
Mr. EisE,,. We are not sure it is )resInit.
Mr. BASKIR. Assuming it is not present. Now, these difficulties

are eliminated with respect to the States covered by the trigger device,
the extraordinarv devices which are imposed b,y the 1965 act are
justified by the legislative finding that certain States having literacy
tests fell below the standard which Congress felt was the test to de-
termine whether or not these extraordinary devicess should be imposed,
that is to say, what we are calling the trigger device.

In other words, and I think that the act bears this out, the trigger
device, trigger standard, sets a resumption of unconstitutional use
of literacy tests requiring the banning and also pre-learalnce. This
is a rebuttal presumption because the State may go into court and
escape upon certain proof.

Do you believe that the existence of a new set of facts, that, is to say,
1968 voting facts, rebutting the factual presumptions set u) in the
act, the 1964 elections, undercuts eny of tile constitutional authority
you fill(] for the trigger device aiiil the extraordinary provisions?

NII. FEERICK. No, M.r. Baskir. When one colsi(lei's tile prior clear-
ance provision, it does represent I think ti opinoin of those who
favor tile extension and those who oppose tile extension, a rather
extraordinary (lelarture from tie customary relationships between
the Federal Government and our States. Certainly we have 180 years
of history up) to 1965 where States have had the right to adopt laws.
Those laws are ullconstittutionlid, subsequently found to )e tiuicoll-
stitutional by )ur (ourts and( the departure that took place ill 1965
with respect to this prior charance pl'o\'i-;i(m was a very drastic
de)arture from this overwhelming history, al0( it was justified only
because (f very extraordinary conditions and the records before ti
('oigress, information sup)l)ied by the ('ivil Rights Commission,
malny court decisions ill tle trigger cliuise jurisdictions all welt to
sustain the cost it ut ionalitv of that vei'v drasticc remedy, and what
we are saying here is thlit to extend this prior clearaiice to other
jurisdictions colilhl and wouli very well raise constit utinl problems
ill tihe absence of a similar pmast history.

Mr. BASKInI. I follow tlt pl sitimii. What I a 1 wmldering about
is that if the extraordiiiuiry provisions of 1)retclearaice are julstified
by the failure of certain States to achieve 50 percent requirements
on tle basis of the 1964 act, and justified only because of their failure
to pIas" that trigger, according to the statute, according to how I
understand y0ur testimony, does the existence of a new set of facts
re(ptire Conigress to make a new judgment that, let us say, 60 percent
is the new standard, using 1968 figures?

ir. FLSX. \[i. Baskir, if I may interject, I (o not believe our
position was that tihie enimonst atioli of tile factual basis umpom
which ( ',ngress mnighIt validly act 1uder tie lifth amneilment was
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found in tile failure of the States to obtain 50 percent or more of its
citizens-50 percent or more of its citizens registered to vote.

Mr. BASKIR. 'Tliat is-
f Ir. ELSF, X. But it was a combination of tile history, use of tests and

devices and the history in those States, in those same States, of the
uses of legislation to undercut right to vote which afforded a constitu-
tional basis for the enactment of tile presml)tion, and it, seems to its
that the presumption which is meant, to trigger individual cases, tile
basis upon vhich the Attorney General might act in individual cases,
shod(1 not lbe examined by reference to a change on a large scale across
the Nation as to the number of people voting. The question really is
one of whether there is a change in policies and in use of the legal
process to prevent, l)eople from voting. And if that is shown to have
changed, ald we see iio evidence that that, has been shown, if that is
shown to i)e changed, then we can see a basis for undercutting--for
saying that the trigger clause might not be constitutional any longer.
We see no such evidence.

Mr. B.\SKIR. I want to separate the policy question. I understand
there may be differences about tile )olicy question from the constitu-
tional question. 'Tlhe statute sets up a test. The test is not "any
State which has had a history of discriminatory application of the
literacy test or which we know has (lone improper things" or any of
the things you mentioned. The test is very clear and very automatic.
it says "any State with the test or device" as it defines it and "also
which failed to register or vote 50 l)ercent, in 1964", then is deter-
mine(d by Congress to have violated the 15th amendment. It then
these extraordinary remedies you mentioned follow.

What I am trying to get at is the impact of new evidence which

shows that these States are out from the ol test. Do you think colt-
stitutional questions arise because of the fact, that, you are using an ol
test and you have new tests or new facts? 1)o you think that the same
constitutional difficulty applies with respect to those States in the
South which in 1968 have passed1 the trigger test just, asthe nonsouthern
States passed in 1964 and 1968?

.Mr. FEERICK. In terms of the trigger provision, certainly my read-
ing of tle Supreme (.ourt's decision is that that particular provision
was found to be comistititional against a background of substantial
evidence and one has to view the formula not in a total picture, and it
seems to us -hien oine views a formula against the background, one may
arrive at the conclusion that that formula is constitutional.

On the other hand, when you get to the area of prior clearance,
whether that is an appropriate response to tile evil, I think as I read
the Court's :ecision requirng a rather ov-erwlelming showing and the
fact that the fornimula is constitutionally permissive, it (oes iiot
necessarily follow from that that the prior clearance provision, if it is
co-extensive with the formula.

Mr. BASKIH. That is the point. Is it an overwhelming showing that
all will be affected 1)y the new figures in lOS?

Mr. ELSEN. I have looked closely at time Gaston County case for a
little while. I may it, have the facts exactly correct,. Maybe 'Mr.
Feerick may vant to check me. But as I understand the rationale of
that case, it wouhl bear upon the question in that tle Court draws a
distinction between an aldequate basis to justify the initial use of the
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trigger device as a method of bringing in, bringing to bear the extroor-
dinary remedies of the Voting Rights Act, and the subsequent
situation in which the exact same facts which vere relied upon ini-
tially to bring the remedies to hear might not, be the same.

Tie Court said, nevertheless, the role of the presnmlp)tion of the
trigger in the initial case was to determine whether there was a basis
for l)ringing these remedies to bear in the first place, but it does not
determine the question of whether they shoul be removed. Wolild you
agree with that as a statement of the case?

Mr. IEElICK. Yes.
,Mr. ELSEN. And it is the kind of problem we have. The trigger

clause is a method of I would not say adjudicating but resolving tile
question of whether in a particular instance action shoul be brought
to bear and as you say, it, creates presumiption and what I would think
you would have to show in order to undercut, the preslfl)tion is a
change in the historical situation sufficient to say that a presuml)tion
of this sort is no longer rational.

Mr. BASKIR. Well, isn't the change in historical fact the history as
shown by 1968?

Mr. ELSEN. No. We would not think that that is--
Mr. BASKIR. If I may l)aral)hrase your position, in other words.

you, feel that if Congress in 1965 lt passing this act should have set uI )
a trigger device winch said any State which in 1940 failed to register
or failed to vote 50 l)ercent, ill 1965 and thereafter for 5 years, one,
could not iml)ose a test or device and, two, had to submit, ll changes,
to the Attorney General. You feel there is no problem?

Mr. ELSEN. I would not want, to speculate on a hypcthietical of that
nature because there may be aspects of your hypothetical that we
have not thought through.

Mr. BASKIR. 1960?
Mr. ELSEN. Well, that would of course come closer. But in the

Gaston County case the Court said presuml)tion at, that time was
enough to start and when you look at the fact that, with the presulp-
tion was intent to start yout start you off which was to remedy a long-
term historical situation, you are able to adjudicate it at that time and
that is enough to continue. And this is the kind of problem.

Mr. BASKIR. In other words, getting out from under the act is
different from

Mr. EIsEN.... From getting in under the act and that is a problem
we have in other areas of the law, too. In the antitrust field, for
example.

Mr. BASKIR. You view tle issue before Congress tle same as the
issue in the Gaston, County case, whether we should let the States free?

Mr. ELSEN \. No. I am simply bringing the Gaston. County case to
bear to respond to your quiestioll as to whether the al)propriate basis of
determining the rationality of the presumption should be a reference
to voting figures as of a later (late, an(d I voul say that there tile
rationale of the Gaston County case is relevant and 'I would say the
answer is that would not be determinative, and it is like any other
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situation. When yolu have a method of starting the jiIrisdictioln of tile
Court or other body, tie colitiols imy change but that (lops not
necessarily mean that the jnrisliction of the Court or the buy should
be removed.

MN r. BASKIII. Of Ce1ur1se. tle i.ue before the Congress is not whether
the bill-ot whether the act which says 10 years should now be
changed to 5 ears, but what it is saying is 5 years shohil lbr extended
to 10 years. I think tle question before congress s is not the same ques-
tion that is before the Coirt ill tile Gasion Couinty case. It is not
freeing the States from tile imposition of tile 1965 act b)tt continuing
tile imposition of the 1965 act for another 5 years.

Mr. ELSEN. Well, I think ti1e question, AIr. Baskir, is whether the
Conciress should extend tlilli set of remedies m which have been devised
under thte 1965 act, to deal within a historical situation which was
demonstrated in the hearings before the 1965 act, and to permit
jurisdiction that has been taken either by examiners or by the courts
to continue. Anld that tile proper basis which Congress-Ilhe proper
facts to which _Congress should look in making its determination is
tile historical situation and not th question of whether particular
States have gone over the 50-Ijerce11t line.

Mr. B3.,sKI. Thank you.
I think counsel h-, a question.
Mr. MODE. I have just one question. III giving your views as to

the constitutionafihy of continuing to rely on 1964 trigger figures,
(1o you think it is important that there has been a lot of testimony
before this slieo!illi'ittee regarding coutinning problems betweei
1964 and this date? SpecifiaHly, there has been testimony that
Collgress might construe as indicating a lack of good faith in some
of the States subject to tile trigger provisions, States in which it was
hoped thu t good faith might be shown ill the electoral process.

Mr. ELsEN. Yes. We most certainly do. And inl addition, we might
point out that where iil an individinil situation there is a change
of tile circumstances the act which INe would 1- urge you, which we
would urge tile Congress to reenact, provides for court jurisdiction
to relieve a iolitical subdivision from the' operation of tile act. But,
what we are now talking about here is the contlimualtio1 of tile act
itself an1d the situation that has been testified to by witnesses such
as )r. Henry is most relevant to that question.

Those are what we consider tie relevaii t facts supporting tlie
legislative filidig- which, if I may say, despite our aim. law-school-
like analysis of these situations, cries out fol. action.

Mr. Nlo1):. But from a cost ititional point of view, then, you
think that a record of continuing difficulty is sufficient to istify
extension of tile act, even if tile act contint's to rely on 1964 figures?

Mr. Er SEN. Yes, sir. We think that the court has made that clear
from a constitultionil point of view. That wvotild be suflicient. The
Supreme Court has made that clear.

'Mr. B.IsKmi. Did you mention in your report-I (1o not recall
you mentioning it iin your statement-any comment about the
exclusive jurisdiction of the District of Columbia court under tile
law? I)id you address vouirself in the report to that question?Mh'. FE:mUcs. Very brieflyv, and the feeling (of the committee was

ihat this is appropriate mid desirable and I (1o not think we dwelt
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oii that particular point in 1 lie report but I think there is an exl)res-
sion ill support of this particular provision of the Voting Rights Act.

Mr. BMSKIl. And vtu wold be opposed to opening the venue to
colurts of appeals ill the localities where the States are?.~r. F.EtCK. Right, but., of course, as you well know, under tile

Voting Rights Act there are areas where the courts of appeal can get
involved. For example, if an examiner registers someone, then in
his review of the hearing officer's decision, that wouhl be in the par-
ticular circuit court.

NIr. BASKmJ. Not with respect, however, to clearance of statutes or
getting out from under the at.?
Mr. FEERcK. That is correct.
Mr. ExsEx. No, because there, as in other situations where a

natiolM court has been invOlve(l, I believe under the price control
during the Second World War, for example, it is highly important
that there be one central court setting national policy anl we believe
that is quite an important provision in the act and really shoul be
'ol intied.
iMr. BASKIII. Thank you.
'Tlie ehtairunan has asked me-have you got anything niore to add?
MIr. FEEIRICK. No. I just wanted to exl)ress our appreciation for

the op)portunity to appear here today.
Mr. EtsEx. And for the excellent discussion of issues that we

consider to be of overriding national importance. Thank you.
Mr. BASKIR. Thank you, gentlemen, for staying on aftei your time

was up1).
,[le chairman has asked tie to recess the hearing until tomorrow

morning at 10 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 3:15 pum. the committee recessed, to reconvene on

ilie following day, at 10 a.m. Thursday, February 26, 1970.)

?(z 1 5O z Id l)k



AMENDMENTS TO THE VOTING RIGHTS ACT OF 1965

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1970

U.S. SENATE,
SII(:M3.1MI'EITF. ON CONSTITUTIONAr, RIGIrrs

o1' TIM ('O3[31iI'1EE ON TilE JUDICIARY.

Washington, D.C.
"'ite subcoimittee tet, pursuiant to recess, at 10 a.u1., ill room 222S.

New Senate Oflice Building, Senator 8am rvin (chairman (of the
subcommittee) presiding.

lres.it : .eatos Ervinl (lpresiding), Bayh, I truska, and Kennedy.
Al]so piem-et : Lawrence I1iskir, chief counsel.
Senator E Ti x. 'Hie sulwomit tee vill coni to order.
t understand Mr. Noriman is our lirst wit iess and I want to welh(,me

him to the subcommittee and express 0lil appreciation for your ap-
l)tarinlt before us to ,,ive us vyour views an(il, I also uulderstaiid. the
views (if the l)epartimeunt of Justice.

Mr. Nor.'Thaiik you, Mr. Chairman.
atr iwiN. N ou imy iroceed iin your owin way.

STATEMENT OF DAVID L. NORMAN, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY
GENERAL, CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. NMOlMA..r. ('hairiuai and meml)ers, I am very lionored to
Ioe hev oln behalf of the I)epartmnent of Justice. I think tihe Attorney
General a-kd(l imie to appear here for tile )epartnilent l)eCase of the
I ;1l\"v \'aill'., that, I have worked with volling rights ill tlhe )eptal-lielnt
of kf ;is ice, g.oingz Imk to about 1956.

I have beeln with the ('ivil lRights I)ivision ill a legal capacity si1Ce
tile imc-eption, of tile I)ivisiol ill 1957.

lW.thr I han readiii, y111 statement, wit h tile periiiissionl of tile com-
inittee, I would like it) slilit tile statiteme!t and have it made a palt
of the record aid to make a few general Observations in addition to
lho-:e adread" made al)out thie I)rO)osted le,,islat io1.

Se.atr II v x. 'fliat will 1e eltirelv satisfactory to the committee.
Iet the record show that Mr. Norm'at's written" . statlellt will lie
printed ill full ill the record immediately after his oral remarks.

.[r. Notnrt.%Nx. 'Thank you.
'May it please the committee, there are three general areas that I

would like to discuss without trying to cover specifically a great deal
of ,iq'nnd that has already beei covered here. Ihe first, rela tes to tle
reSIldeiicy restrictions for'voting for Pr'esident and Vice President.
'Ilere ha1ts been discussion about tlie need for the legislation and some

(503)
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discussion about the aluthority of tihe Congress to enact such lerisla-
tion. I think tie need is fairly clear, if. as we think the facts are. theie
are several million- million or 2) million citizell of tle t liited -t4es
who would otherwise be eligible to vote for lPresideint au( Vice l'esi-
dent, who were ineligible to do so by reasol of t heir having nlnmed
from one juris(liction to another ill tli last general election.

I think that as our society l)econies more indiitrial and te4.liuo-
logical, there is a decentralixat ion of industry\%, wi Ii h COll):iie5 having
branch offices and divisions all around the coluitry. As a result there
is a great (leal more nioviluig around than here used to be, and I slhmld
exl)ect a lot more movement of people in tie ULnite(l States from one
State to another. Sometimes this may be oii very short notice and it
umiakes semine to is that the person moving should carry with him te
right to vote for President and Vice president. or state(l another way,

lI lulie should not lose it by reasoil of having moved.
That is the real tllrUst of the plropose(l suggest iolns we have ma1le.

I think lhe authority for Congre. to enact sueh legislation derives
from the 14th amendment, from flie equal protectt ion cluse, and from.u
the expressed graint of authority to Congress to enact al)prop)riate
legislation to en force ihat amendlment's prov'siols.

The equal proteetion theory is that a State may not cfialsify people
ill such a way as to deprive them of a privilege or of general bene-
fits, unless (lie State has a compelling interest in (Iriig so. In view of
le reeenl Supreme Court (lecisiolis in which it hms leei express d

.10md allreiied thIat citizells had a cosltitilutional rivrhl to move from o(.
State to another and that that right cannot Ih iinfringed by States,
the authority is clear for Congress to l)rovide that when l)eol)le move
from one State to antofher, they sloull mot lose the right to vote for
President and Vice President.

It is very (iflicult to find a compellinig interest these (lays in any
State for requiring loug-term lresidency in file St:te as a pr:erequlsite
for vot ing for President an(l Vice Presidlenl.

With mass media and mnss colmmuiea lils as it is, with ilhe move-
meit, of people as it is, and with the fal thal fhe Stles differ a great
deal ill tile lemmgthIi of residemicy requireimenits, all (f those ilin s -u1-
gest that States' residency requirements for vroiiif for P~resi(ldent an(d
Vice Presi(lent are matters of coilveI iemice rat her tlha compelling
interest.

We think it would be perfectly proper for (' o .'re.s to make h t
kind of findiing an(1, having so done, this would( provide a proper ba-.is
for tlie exercise of ilie ali'ilorily of tlie ('ongress lo elacl this resitlem'u"
p~rov\ision.

Secondly, I wNnted to disdcs briefly tli suspension of literacy te.:ts
oi a natioimiide basis. Again. I think ilie need andi l the justifiat ion for
doing so are fairly clear. We have in tlie Nat ioni a large nmillier of
l)eople, classes of )eol)le. who have beei (le)rived o. it least have niotbeen allorded equal educational Ol)port is in lie cuhielmool",
who are the adults of today and are of voting a.e. The (ourt ha hell
that to apply literacy tests across tile hoardlin ill ose circumsta .'s
has a (isiliiniltor\N e e t 1 a1d those verny people who have been
denied equal educational ol)l)ortunities are* alioli, hllo.e who muove
from State to State in large numbers.
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So, if any State is to be pr hibited from applying literacy tests,
we think that all States should be thus lwoliibit ed lu -e tile jlstilica-
tion for doing so is the same, in one situation as it is in ile other. And
I think, again, the authority of ('ougress rests oil the exlressed author-
ity granted to Congress ill tie 14th and l5th amendments to enact.
al)l)roplriate legislat ion to enforce these aiieninents.

goain, we are at a day when radio and television, the spoken word,
am, probably more 1)O ldar than the kinds of things leollie wNoul
normally reaid or would have to read in order to qualifyy to be a citizen
or an elector, so that to rely on literacy tests as a pr-erejuisite for voting
an( to apply them strictly seeinis to'us nio longer to lie sius tiliahle.

Thirdly, I wish to speak to lie qlestio1 of '-e'tiol) . )if h)'e Voting
Rights A ct of 1965i at a little more length than it has been (lisclissed
il tile past. It has Ieen my a ssi umIilivilt to voik oil sect ion 'I sul)111is-
sions and lrol)leis that have come to tle l )elnairltment of 'Justice ov\er
the last. 4 or 5 years. Based on this experience. it is nIly jillgient that
the effectiveness of sectloll . has been largely overtlated.

The first point I want to make about section 5 that I think often
escapes us is that when States submit l)roposed Voting ,.h.ges to the
Attorney General, those changes normally coiie to us in tile form of a
statute or an olr(hillance. f have nlot seel a statute or an ol'dinance
which you could tell on its face, by reading it, that its lrilopse olr its
effect was discrinlinat oly.

When tile statutes or ordinanices are submitted to the Attorniev
General, we read them to determine if there is disciimination there.
In order to find out anything more about the statute or ordinance, it
requires some investigation anld inquiry. Ill orler to liind out whether
there is a discrimiatory purpose, o e riht have 10 . eareh through

legislative journals oil newspapers. It is almo-t iilipos'ible to plrobe
into the minds of legislators to determille 'what plilrlo~e they had.

In order to (letermine whether there is any (iiseriminatory etiect, or
a potential d iscriiminat orv effeel, we oflen have to interview witnesses.
interview people in tile cominlniit ies about what they lhink. It, or-der
to determine tile effect, we ver- often have to obtain maps. plrecin!0
malps , for example, when a change involves chiaui.,ing a precinct line.

Ili short, it is iml)ossible to simply uecad a stat lte or ordinance anld
to make a judgment. There is a lot of work that goes into t ile sect ion 5
submission for approval or objection. Most of theni, I would think
more than 95 percent of tile suildissiols, are approved.

As of .lanuar 29, 1970, we had received .:13 submissions and out
of that nuher )nlv 2: had been objected to by the Attorney Geineral.
1Eighteen of t hose objections followed the Nill" eme ( ourt decision of
last year relating to section 5 and most of those object ions since the
decision were related to the laws that the Court had before it.

Senator BI.\yr. Excuse ne. 'lhe toial liumher, again, was what ? The
total submitted? I mi ed Ihat.

Mr. NOJ.. By Jalmary 29, the total amount was 4:1t.
Senator B.4v ,..36, and 22 were turned down. 18 since lie last Snl-

l)rele Court decision.
h'. NOVIrr.\x. Tweiity-two--Mr. M1aubleton', has corrected me, 2

have been objected to, IS of thoze since tie Sulieiue Court (lecision of
last. year.

Senator B.AmiT. Fine.
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Mr. Non..tax-. So, about 5 percent of the submissions have been
objected to.

Now, it. has been said, I think, by some that section 5 had advantages
because the Attorney General coil(l bring lawsuits in order to enjoin
the operation of a voting change andi he wouldn't have to l)rove any-
thing except, that the law was not submitted to him. lie would just
simply file a paper in the Court saying that Alabama has changed
OUPle of the laws to affect voting and they haven't submitted it, to him
and, therefore, he would ask for an ri'der of the Court requiring the
State to (10 so, or enjoining tie State from usingf this voting change
until it has been approved by the Attorney General or by the District
Court for the District of Colimbia. "

l think that idea overlooks a very important practical fact. There
are, in my judgment, no such laws iits and cannot be such a lawsuit
because ,hen the Attorney General goes into Court and says to the
Court, "I have a defendant here, the Stale of Alabama, or another
State, and I am complaining because they didn't. submit a change to
me, which I know about or I couldn't have. brought the suit," and any
judge that. I know of would say, "That is right, Mr. Attorney General,
now" that you are here, tell us w whether you of'ec tl or don't object. to this
change, because if you do object to it, we wilt litigate: but if you don't,,bjectto it, then yo~u are out of court anyway." " "

In my judgment as a practical matter, there could be no such thing
as that t')e of lawsuit b- the Attorney Gemeral under section 5. 1

I think, the private citizen is no better off, really, because while there
have beeni sonie suits under sectio 5 by h)rivatt citizens. as a practical
matter his relief would be to require the elect ion officials or the defend-
ant. to submit, the change to the Attorney General for his approval.

I do not have any decision by tle courts setting aside an election
because a voting change was nt~o submitted to the Attorney General.
I would be very surprised if any court ever would do that.

So, that, in a l)rivate citizen's suit under section 5 his proof would
he easy, it would be an easy laws-uit, but his remedy is very little. lie
hasn't much of a remedy. *

Now, the third point about section 5. Among the little known facts,
I think, is that the way we read the Court decision almost every
change affecting voting has to he submitted to the Attornev General
no matter how trivial, how wise, how beneficial a chaie might o.
it must. be submitted.A consequence of this is that if little towns
lecide to change their polling place from the fire station, which is

hot. and has no room, to the new courthouse across the. street which
is air-conditioned and has lots of room, it, must submit this change.

They have got to have the permission of the Attorney General of
the Un 7;ited States in order to move that polling place trom the fire
station to the new courthouse. We have seen example,. I saw one
just the other day, where a little town in Georgia wanted to increase
the filing fees for- local candidates from $5 to $25. It had been $5 for
a long time. I don't, know the reasons for the increase, probably be-
-atuse of inflation. Well they have to submit that to the Attornev
General of the United Atate:s of America for his approval to raise
the filing fee from $5 to $25. There are some legal scholars among
u who would hold in good faith that such a change has a (ldsrimina-
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tory effect because in that, community the poor people are the blacks,
and to increase the filing fees places a heavier burden therefore, on
the blacks. It would follow, then, that the Attorney, General of tile
United States should prevent this little town from raising its filing
fee from $5 to $25.

I s-iy there are legal scholars among us, I ani not one of them
because I approved that, change on behalf of the Attorney General.

Now, I think we tend also to overlook tie fact that the a'hministra-
tion's proposed legislation extends certain features of ol section 5.
In my judgment, the real innovation about section 5, the old one,
was that it, contained language that changes with discriminatory
effect are in violation of the law.

Most of us used to assume, and the courts, I think, pretty well held.
that if you were to attack a State law as being in violation of the 15th
amendment, you would need to prove that there was a discriminatory
legislative purpose. Well, our proposed section 5 also provides that
if the legislation has a discriminatory effect it cannot be used.

Therefore, you dont have to prob into the minds of legislators,
you need only to prove that the effects will be discriminatory.

Senator ER~vIN. Mr. Norman, on that point, I am very much inter-ested in testimony you have given. A statute may be discriminatory
on its face, or there'nay be a violation of the 15th'amendment because
of its application.

Now, a statute which is perfectly valid may be applied in a dis-
criminatory vmnner, but there is no way readily to tell whether it. is
going to be applied in a discriminatory manner if the State cannot
put it into effect until after the questionlhas been passed on. Normally,
in judging a law we judge it on the facts which are in existence at the
time the law is applied, but under this act, since most of the proposed
statutes are valid on their face, the Attorney General must uphold
their validity or deny their validity based on what lie supposes would
happen if they were permitted to operate, isn't that true

Mr. Noni r.\x. That is quite right. The ordinary statute or ordinance
doesn't give you any clue on its face as to the purpose or as to what
kind of an effect it w-ill have once it is applied. There are some excep-
tions to that because if you have an ordinance that raised the filing
fees for candidates, you know from reading it what it is going to do,
and you may be able to make some judgments about it.

There are exceptions. You can, fr example, when a statute or
prcnt lines1 and-incidentally,ordinance is pased which changes precic I~e ad-nietly

I agree that, from court decisions, all these redistricting plans are
going to have to be submitted to the Attorney General for his ap-
proval because they are voting changes.

As to the changing of precinct boundaries, once you have such a
submission, you need some kind of demographic information about
what is within those lines, in order to make some judgment. You are
quite right that to sit in Washington at, my desk and read a statute,
there is no way normally that you can tell what it is going io do or
what its purpose in effect is.

Senator Enviiq. In other words,, where they proposed to raise the
filing fee for local candidates running in the prmmar, from $5 to $25,
you would have to pass on whether that could be'discriminatorily
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applied and you would have to go down to see how many black people
have that kind of money and could pay the filing fee.

Mr. NOTMAN. Well, I'think that is right. I would be. reluctant to
do that, because of the amount of effort involved, and 1 think in the
end you would )robably al)prove it anyway. I don't, know. But that
is quite right.

Senator ERVIN. That is the reason, I think, that the statute pun-
ishes people for past sins and denies them their rights because of fear
that sometime in the future they may commit a sin. That is the funda-
mental objection among my many objections to the statute.

Mr. Non3rA.-. Yes, sir. 'There is one final point I wanted to make in
relation to the new section 5 under the plropose(l legislation. I think
it lires almost been forgotten that in the Voting Rights Act itself, in
section 3(c), which is carried forward under the new legislation, a
provision is made by which, when suits are brought under the 15th
amendment, by the Attorney General, the court having jurisdiction
retains jurisdiction for sucl period as it may deem appropriate and
during that, period any voting changes have to be submitted to the
court for its approval. That is a sound provision.

Section 3(c) is carried forward in the administration proposall so
that it is not, as though in the absence of ol section 5, State and
political subdivisions would be free to enact discriminatory legislation.

Mr. Chairman, that is the end of the remarks I would like to make,
but, I would be pleased to answer any questions that the subcommittee
may have.

Senator Envix. I appreciate your statement. I happen to be from
North Carolina; 105 years ago next April, Robert E. Lee surrendered
in Northern Virginia at, Appamattox. I was of the opinion until I
came to the Senate that North Carolina had been rea I mitted to the
Union as a full-fledged member.
I tried not to be only a Southerner, I tried not to be only a Demo-

crat, I tried to be an American. I fought in the First Worhl 1'ar, my
son has served in the Korean conflict and the Second World War, anil
thousands of North Carolinians have (lied on battlefiels abroad in the
hope that America night remain free.

yet, North Carolina, with this Voting Rights Act of 1965, is denied
the right to be a full-fledged State of the Union. It is denied the right
to exercise its powers under these four provisions of the Constitut ion,
section 2 of article I, the first section of article I, the 10th amend-
ment., and the 17th amendment.

Whereas, with the exception of six other States, the other ,3 States
of the Union can exercise those rights. I regret very much that it
seems to be politically profitable in some sections of the country to
browbeat the South.

If there is anything in the world that I defend it is due l)ress,
which requires fair lay, fair treatment, fair trial.

It is a strange thing to me that the North Carolina legislature can-
not. pass an election law. All our laws apply to 100 counties, but only
.39 are condemned under this legislation. The legislature of North
Carolina cannot make a change in the voting laws without. first corn-
ing up here and getting approval of the Attorney General, or in case
the Attorney General disapproves, getting approval of the District
Court of the*District of Columbia.
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When tIle constitutional convention was ill sc.5sion, it was propose l
that all laws passed by Congress should be submitted to the Supreme
Court before they could take effect. And if the Supreme Court disap-
proved of them,'they had to be repassed by two-thirds majority of
each House of Congress, before they becam law. Of course this pro-
posal was rejected.

Now, they dout, make us bring ll our laws up here, but they Imake
seven States bring laws passed )y their legislators up there and make
those States get approval of tie Attorney General or the approval
of a three-judge court here in the Distriet o Columbia.

h'llev insult, every Federal judge sitting ill the South ill these seven
States, by nailing shut the courthouse doors. They (to this by nailing
slhut the oullthouse door to any suits by States rider this provision.

I don't know why people wish to insult one region of the country
like that, because we have got a lot of good people down there. We,
like (he other sections of the country, have people who are good, and
some who are bad, and it is virtually impossible to pass a law which
a ( bad administrator could not use for discriminatory puiirposes.

My own personal opinion is that, the due process clause demanlds
fair play, but here is a provision which says that you have to bring
your witnesses anywhere from 200 to 1,000 miles to exonerate yourself
from a conviction under a bill of attainder. hle Supreme Court itself
has said that, it is a bill of attainder, but they said a bill of attainder
doesn't, appy to States. 1i hat they were alpplying it to were State
election officials, not to States. A State consists'of the people. People
ililabitfilg a certain territory with certain powers of self-rule.

lids statute con(lemns all of the people of 39 counties of North
Carolina, and all the people of six entire States of violating the 15th
alineidilment through h their election officials. But the court. said(, in ef-
feet. it doesn't apply to State election officials, or State offices. And vet,
onie of the last decisions interpreting the prohibition on the bill of
attainder the, Le:eit case, held that the bill of attainder did protect
1,ederal offices.

It is a queer thing that a law which would protect Federal offices
would not, protect State oflices. Talk about unifying this country anld
at the same time Congress sits up here and passes laws which make for
division. I have to agree with you that, under the decision in tile Morgan
case and unler the decision in the South ('atrolw case, Congress can
nullify all the constitutional provisions which give States the power
to prescrilbe qualifications for voting.I think those are bad decisions because they reverse what tihe S-

re e ('ourt always said before. They said before those cases that
the C'onst it ution consisted of harmonious provisions of equal dignlity
and should be interpreted so as to give each one of them its meaning.
Those cases say, in effect, that the Constitution is now composed 6-f
mutually repugnant provisions of unequal dignity and that some of
these provisions are so much stronger than others that Congress can
use them to nullify the other provisions of the Constitution.

T don't think that, a more intellectually insupportable decision was
ever landed down thun the Morgan case where the Court held, in sub-
stance, that. ini passing upon the question of whether a State had vio-
lated the equal protection clause that the Court wouhln't even consider
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whether the State had violated the equal protection clause or had
al)ided i)v it. Tnat, they said, was immaterial to the decision. But they
held under the fifth sect ion of the 141 It amendment that Congress had
tile pow-er to nullify in sti)stantial l)art a State voting qualification
which was in perfect harmony with the equal protect ion clause of tile
-lth amendment. and to ,Oltute a F'eder1 voting qcualilication

which t lie Congress was forbidden to pass by four sect ions of tile Con-
st it ut ion. TIhey said, tile only test of the validity of an act of Congress
under !-cetion 5 of the 14th amendment was w-hether the Court con-
ceived that the act had a tendency to enforce the equal protection
Clause.

17nder that decision, Congress could abolish the power of the States
to make, enforce, and interpret laws because if Congress abolished the
power of States to make, enforce, and interpret laws, the Congress
could make it absolutely impossible for a State ever to violate tile equal
protect ion clause of the 14th amendment.

f don't care how many Supreme Comrts say that is a sound inter-
pretation of the Constitiition, I (lout believe it is. I don't believe that
the Constitution permits Congress to abolish the States, which is
exactly what that, case stands for.

And for the Court. to say that the Court, will not even inquire into
te constitutionality of the State statute which is being nullified, that
that, is irrelevant anid immaterial to the controversy, is ridiculous.

I don't like the administration bill because I dont. think it is in the
power of the Congre..ss to nullify four provisions of the same Constitu-
tion that tihe Supreme Conrt Justices and Congress are sworn to
uphold. We are not, sworn to support all the Constitution except
section 2 of article I, section 1 of article II, and the 10th amendment,
and the 17th amendment. But you have to say this in favor of the
a linitration bill it )roposes to act in a manner which is iin)artial
even lli, h it is uincoust itut ioual, rather than in a manr wI ich is
l';ot I partial and discrimilatorv against certain areas of the country.
:i adl umco(nl ilt i nnl.

T have appealed to tile supporters of the l)roposal to extend the
Voting Rights Act of 1965 to substitute for the 1964 election returns
Illu i I 96, election returns, I)lt I can't find any of them that would
a guee io that substitution.

Senator IIIUsKA. Will tile Senator yiCld?
Under tie present law, with the 19'61 formula for voter registration

ind lIart iipiation, is it not true that the application of the 1965 act
only pertains to certain parts of tihe country?

Sellator 0,;vi.. Oh, a matter of fact, there is no provision in the
1965 act that applies to any States except Virginia, North Carolina,
Sotl Carolina, Georgia, ANtabaia, Mi'ississi)i, and Louisiana. It was
recoilmmended bv President Johnson, a resi(lelnt of the State of Texas.
The voting record for Texas in the 1961 election was far inferior to
those of other States in which the law applies.

Senator I IIsK.\. Well, the reason I asked that question was to lay
a foundation for a further comment. The Senator from North
Carolina is quite correct in many of his observations, in fact, tile
bulk of his observations about, the nature of the present act.
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I however , I would not be disposed, to go along with tile chairman's
idea of changing the formula from 196-1 to 1968 voting statistics. If
it. is achieved and if the law is amended only iii that respect, it
wvill mean that we will have a law that would not be available in
many of the States of the Union where discrimination is practices
,ither by wav of literacy tests o otherwise. There would Ib Ino
equivalent. Federal law that would apply to any of the other sections
or other States of the Union.

On the other land the administration bill H[.R. 42-19, does apply
to all the States, and examiners and registrars can be sent to
iny part of the Urnited States, not just. to those presently covered
by the 1965 act nor just to tile few States that would be covered if
1968 voting statistics are used. I seems to tie that this fact must
be recoglized bv anyone who is sincere and really earnest in his ellorl
to try to ilinprtve this picture of discrimiiation and disqualilicationl
of voters, not just on the basis of so-called minority group., but on
the basis of people. The Constitution applies to people, and if we
are going to make any effort to enforce the guarantee of the Con-
stitution that all eligible voters are not disqualified unconstitutionally
.. id illegally, thlen the purview of this present law must be broadelne(d
to include ";0 States and ap)llid to all the pe'ople.

ow, I dout see how that can be done by a simple aniendient
of the present law to remove the 1964 statistics and to relate them with
the 1968 statistics.

All this would do would be to shrink the jurisdiction of the law
so that it would be applicable only to a very, very small geographical
portion of the 50 Stales. It seems to me tiat tile administnition bill
which the testinloiny of this wvitness fortifies, will make the law
aplplicable generally to people. And 1, for the vorld of me. cannot
understand why ttat is objected to.
Mr. Norman you mentioned the simple example of an incelvase ,f

filing fee from .' to $2.,5, and that under tlhe 1965 act. it will take
tle majesty aid the miiglit and the time of tlie Attorney Generll to

approve such a change, in advance.
Let tie ask you this question. If the )roposCd change by a covered

jurisdiction was from a $5 filing fee to a .$6 filing fee woull that same
prl)4'edure have to be followed ?

Mr. NhMa. That is right. Senator. It is even worse tha flit
h~ec:iuse if they changed fle tiling fee from $5 to $3, they would still
have to have it approved by the Attorney General of the IViited States.

Senator 1tmnusK.. So thlat even aii obvious ellort to improve voting
procedure. and Ii'aliv es by the legislating autlhoritv of ihat State
would be stult ified, wouldn't it ? Not only would oppressive changes be
stultified, but also benelieienlt changes. It seems to tin that th'is ap-
proach is predicated on the idea that everylthing that will he donie,
anything that will be proposed or considered, is for the detriment of
the. so-called minority groups within those Stales: isnit that its basis ?

Mr. Nonvr.%x. That is the basis.
S-enator lRUSKAJ. Mr. Chairman, I have other questions here but I

understand that we are supposed to go into executive session and I
guess there are other Senators wi hi questions.

Senator Envr.m. I am not a theologian, but I look to the King .James
version of the. Bible for spiritual guidance and it says that those upon
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whom the tower in Siloan fell were not siniers allove the rest of tihem
that, dwelt in ,Jertisalem. I wolild like to say the administration bill does,
at least, have sone Bibliczl meaning, in that it ,ays to tle. people of
North Carolina and Virginia and South ('aroliia and Georgia and
Alabama andl Mississil)pii that Congress 11o longer is going to pass laws
based 11pon the theory that they are sinners above tlho;e who dwell in
other areas of this colutrv.

Senator iItuRMoNI). 'Mr. Chairman, will the Senator yield a
minute ?

M[r. Norman, I noticed Oil page -) of your statement you said tlh:t
the underlying rationale which fornied the basis of that decision
applies equally in the States of the North and West, which have
literacy tests; is that correct?

Mr. Nor.A N. That is correct.
Senator 'TUR.MOND. And you furiiher state that thousands of adult

Negroes now living in those States, you mean the North and the
West ?

Mr. No.rAxN. Yes.
Senator Tunms.-oND. W re not afforded equal educational oppor-

tunities. Is that your statement?
Mfr. NoRmxN. That. is right.
Senator Tictu.ox'o. Now, you are a deputy attorney general of the

Ignited States telling this committee that thousands of adult. Negroes
living in tile North and West were not afforded equal eduiational
oplportilit ios, is that correct ?

Mr. Nor,%A~x. "Ilhi S is correct.
Senator ' I ITR.MOxD. And tie administ ratioll's provision that those

Negroes ill the North and tlhe West, as well as white or anyone else,
should be treated ill the same way and given tile same proteclion as
anybody who may be afforded a,'v protection lnlr the .9I.5 voti rights bill :is that your opinion ?"

'Mr. Norx.\-. Tiat is correct.
Senator TIrUIMoN.-D. Now, I notice o the same page yon also state

that literacy tests outside. the South have a discriminatory effect and it
says that tliis position iq supported by the recent study' made by tile
Bllreau of tile ('ensls at tile request of ime Commission o1 Civil lights.
I construe from that t hat file Connission on Civil Rigahts requested
tile Bureau of tie Censusl to l)rol)0ild some questionss and that ill pro-
pollilding those questions they folnd that the literacy tesls ill other
sections, ill other words, yo1 meall tle Xorth alld tile Vest ?

Mr. Norr.\x. Yes.
Senator Tnlunrsrom. Tav, a diserimninatorv efeet a1d that fhat p0si-

tion is suplmrted by the results of tile questiis mo)Olmded 'by the
Celisul at. the request of tile Commision on Civil Ria'hts: is tlat true?

Mr. Nor. .x. That is true. I think the Bureau of tllp Cenlsim study
had already obtained data and that, at tile refmlest of th, Vnmllissiolm
oil Civil Rights. it made a stu v and obtained statistical information
showing" a correlation between the lise of literacy tests and th, relative
disenfranchisemenl of minority group persons ill the Nortil and in
tie West.

S 'lafor Tt ruiro.xi). Now. I did inot favor ili 195 Votin. Rilhts Act.
alid I thhi1k it is uncolstititiomial, I think it is disriminatory, and I
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was opposed to it then, and I am now, but as I under, lnd the position
Senator TIHURMOND. Now, I did not favor the 1905 Voting Rights

Act and I think it is unconstitutional, I think it, is discriminatory, and
I was op osed to it then, and I am now, but, as I understand the posit ion
of the Justice Department, it is that. if such a law is to be enacted, it
should apply to all the States and protect all the people of all races

-throughout. the whole country and not just apply to certain States; is
that correct I

Mr. NorMAx. That is correct, absolutely correct.
Senator TiURMOND. Thank you.
'11hank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BAYJI. Mr. Chairman, I want to say that I appreciate Mr.

Norman giving us his opinion.
You have served at length and with distinction as an official of the

United States in the Department of Justice and I, for one, compliment
you for that. I know how strongly our distinguished chairman feels
about this and I know-I would literally stake my life on the fact-
that. he speaks from conviction.

Ito feels the purpose of the Voting Rights Act and our desire to
extend it is to browbeat the South, as lie said, or to discriminate
against, the South, as others have said. I have just a tinge of envy, I
think, in my voice, and I have just a tinge of envy in my heart when
I think of "the illustrious record that lie has, not. only in this body,

ult as lie pointed out, having served in the Armed'Forces of this
country in World War I and having a son who served in World Wiar
If and the Korean conflict. But I canit lhelp but wonder how I would
feel if my face, were black and I had served this country in1 World
War I and l my son's face was also black and lie had serve(l in World
War II and the Korean struggle, but mlly grandchildren couldn't vote.
And that is the background behind the 1965 Voting Rights Act. We
have looked at. figures and discussed them with otlier witnesses. We
have. compare(l, in Georgia, the nonwhite registration in 1962, of 27.4
percent compared wit whitee registration of G2.6 percent. And we
have seen because of the Voting Rights Act, that this has doubled,
more than double(l, as far as the registration of black voters is con-
eerned. We looked at tie State of M1ississippi and found in 1901 only
6.7 percent of the nonwhite voters were registered, and we see that il

-year period this re istration went front 6.7 to 59.8. This seens to

me What. we are trying to accomplish.
Now, am I accurately informed when I was told that you part iei-

I ated in the drafting of the 1935 act .?
-[r. NoRM: tx. That is correct.
Senator ByIF. Can vot tell us why secel ion 5 was included in tll

act, please.
Mr. Nom.%r.\x. Yes. It had been our experience in the early sixties.

in our rather vast litigation program to enforce voting rights that in
some areas where we were working the officials would change voting
requirements, they would make voting requirements and )rocedures
more stringent, than they had been. For example, when it. became clear
to them that everyone was going to have to be registered to vote, they
would change the procedures and requirements and make them more
stringent, so that it would be. harder for a newcomer to register to
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that ill the specific cases we had brougllt, that the States -ouldtt do
that, because makin-r thw e procedures more :t ringeuit, itself Itd a
discriminatory elect.

The thinking that went into that section ) in tle Voting Ri, lits Act
was to provide a vehicle Iw which, instead of litigation tie Attornev
General cou(l pIss upon all changes in voting reqlliremenit.. I am
sure the ('oulgiets at lha tiie felt tie nee(d to enact that kindl of
provision.

Whether tIhat nied exists now is very dluhtful in my mind, par iicl -

larlv in view of Ithe lack of effeetivenes, of section 5.
Senator Dn. 1)o you know of any suits thet have been brou.zht

in North ('arolina to enforce voting rights at any lime in the sixtie- ?
Mr. Nonrm.%x. 1 (1) not.
Senator Ervix. Neither do 1.
Senator BAYIL. You were of the opinion that section 5 was needed

as of 1965 when you helped in drafting the 1965 Voting Rights Act,
I take it, then ?

Mr. NorMA.-. That was a response to practices which we found to
exist, il our litigation program of stiflening voting requirements and
procedures.

Senator BAYI. Could you give us your opinion of the. U.S. Commis-
sion on Civil Rights. 1)o you feel they perform a worthy service in
this area?

Mr. Nom.IAN. I think that the Commission has done some very valu-
able studies, and through those studies has made available to the Con-
gress and to the public, valuable information. I very often find my-
self not sharing their opinions or evaluations. Since they are not in
litigation where you have to really prove facts in court, they don't
have to prove them, they can assert them.

Senator B.YI. I understand as an attorney, that it is easier to allege
than it is to prove, and f appreciate your making that distinction, bit
in tile study

Senator EnvIx. Excuse ic one moment. One of the marvelous jobs
they did was to find a certain count, in North Carolina which as (is-

criininating against blacks in registering to vote, and in making that
finding they didn't. bother to find out that not a single black lived in
that county. T'hat shows how inaccurate they were.

Senator B. ii. Mr. Norman, has it been y"our opinlion, although you
night disag-ree with the Commission's inteipretation of the facts, that
they have made a good faith, conscientious finding of facts and that
the facts they have recorded under most circumstances have leen
accurate?

Mr. NoIu r.tx. 1 have to assume, and I want to assume, that they (10
go about the work in a professional way, and ini good faith, but
whether the facts are accurate or not, I haven't any judgment about
that.

Senator B.AYii. But. you feel that they use the best evidence available
and (lont, try to present a distorted picture ?

Mr. NorAx. Well, I vohll1 su)pose that they would use tile best
evidence available. Whether they present or seek to present all tile evi-
dence on all sides of an issue, I am not prepared to say.
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SeInator BAIh. You were prepared to say earlier, just a moment
ago, tlat you thought they provided valuable services and valuable in-
formation in this field anid valuable studies in this field. It seems to
me that if we are going to be consistent in this, the information tliey
give is reasonably accurate or it isn't reasonably accurate. If it isnt
reasonably accurate, I don't see how your earlier assessment could be
accurate or colisistelit.

Senator Env'x. If you would pardon tie for interjecting there, lie
sail lie thought that they were sincere people, but I would confess
right. here aal! 1iv that I think that some of the most sincere people
who have ever lived were those who burned Jan Ilus at the stake
because of his religious views.

Senator B.Yjl. Mr. chairmann , I would be glad to have tie record
read back. I am iot trying to pit anybody in an embarrassing posi-
tion, but I think Mr. Norman has had a lot of experience in this area.
I am not sure lie is ill a position in which I would envy him right now,
but lie comes as a lawyer for the Attorney General of the United Statesand lie may or may not share tie complete opinion of the Attorney

General of tile I'nited States, but lie is a good lawyer, I suppose, and1
would make a I remendous effort to try to represeitt his cli ent.

lie said earlier that lie thought the U.S. Commission oil Civil Rights
had p)rovi(l( us some valuable studies. Now, it seems to me that a
valuable stuldy would have reasonably accurate information in it.
Tiat is what I am trying to find out, whether this information was
vali(d, and to gret this witness' opinion of it because I respect, his

Mr. NomAiN. Senator, I would be glad to give you my ohpinIionl
about it. I think that tile studies that the Civil Rights Commission
has made over the years, aid that includes studies regarding voting
and schools, have been valuable studies that have provided a valuabt.
service. In some ways, it. has hell)(.1 the department of Justice, for
examl)le, in our lit igdation program because when they bring out facts
about a plartieular place we can )urstie those facts as they are alleged
or complained about, and determine whether or not some kind of liti-
gation action should be taken based on tile evidence we find.

In that sense, it has ken very valuable to the 1)epartment of Justice.
I would sutppose it has been very valuable to Congress. But whether
everything they say is accurate, I have no way of knowing.

Senator BRYJi. o ol have reason to believe that what they say
is inaccurate.

Mr. NoiI..x. I have no reasomi to believe that anybody in the
Commisioi would ever say anything intentionally that was iniac-
curate.

Senator Envix. As I recall on one occasion the Civil Rights Com-
miss-ion conducted investigations into voting in Louisiana. Some elec-
t ion officials of Louisiana, who had charges made against them, asked
for permission to come ill and have their lawyers cross-examine wit-
nesses against them. 'T he Civil Rights Commission refused to permit
them to (!o so and the case catne to the Supreme Court. of the U united
States which affirmed it. A majority of the Court held that the Civil
Rights Commission had the power to deny the officials the right to
confront those who were testifying against them because it was an
investigatory action' al not a trial.
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And certainly when they (to have a chance to hear both sides of
the subject they have refused to do so.

That was jut., my observation and you might care to comment oil it.
I think it. would'be fitting to tell a story hei'e about a North Carolina

justice of the peace who was trying a little case and when tile plaintif
had rested his case the defendant started to put in evidence and the
justice of the peace sail, "I would like to ask you just as a favor to the
court, not to offer any testimony because sometimes when I hear both
sides of a case, I get confused. It is much easier to decide a case when
you lea r only one side."

That has been the method of the Civil Rights Commission in its
ol)erat ion so far as I have been able to observe.

Senator Byi. I suggest that probably is germane.
What I am trying to find out. is whether our distinguishe,1 . itness

feels that when tie U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, comprised of
what it is reasonable to say are conscientious men, provides us a study
of voting trends with registration figures, the figures that I mentioned
earlier, whether lie feels those are reasonablv accurate or )iot.

Now, if you think that everybody who has a black face ill Missis-
sippi was vegisteed in 1964 when the figures that, were presented by
the Commission on Civil Rights say that less than 10 percent were
registered, then I think we have a problem. If you say it is a ball l)ark
figure, whether it is 6.7 or 10 percent, I don't think that is important.
But I think if you go as high as 80 percent instead of 6.7, 1 think we
have a credibility gap.

Mr. NoR'%rAX.'Iet me say this, Senator, T am a good friend of 'Mr.
Glickstein. I respect, him highly and T think he is', a very competent
fellow, highly professional and'ethical, andl he is a good lawyer and 1
am sure that, when the Commission publishes information that they do
tile best they can to make it accurate, and I don't think we have a
credibility gap.

Senator B mi. The reason T have been trying to find your opinion
on this particular Commission is that T gather-from your testimony
regarding section 5 that. although you adnit there wa*a lieed for thip
ty)e of legislation in 196-t-65, your" view as to the extension is that the
same conditions, same attitudes, same problems don't exist today.

In other words, there must have been a sort of a renaissance of
thought that black people should have the right to vote. In tile 19flS
report, "Political Parlicipation," published by tile Comniissioni. plwi
the. testimony given by Mr. Vernon .Tordan yesterday, by Dr. Aaron
Henry yesterlav, as "wehl as Mr. Glickstein. there'is ll nlbundant
aiouit.of testiniony that some of these conditions (to exist. For exam-
pile, evidence that white legislatures have extended or expanded terls
of incumbent white officials instead of having them go through elec-
tions. It is a rather unique coincidence that this occurs at tIe time when
large numbers of ])lack voters are present in the. constituency which
elects white officials.

WXTe have the example of redrawhin municipal bouidaries, we have
had offices abolished that were sought. by black candidates, we have
had forierly elective offices suddenly made appointive, without stated
reasons, but iust in tile area where black voters ,re. being re,,stei'ed
ivi Inrge nimlniei. We have had candidates filin fees increased. wvith-
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out. stated reasons, but in just, the area where large numbers of black
voters were registered.

Now, this is the thing that concerns some of us-that these patterns
still do exist. Would you care to comment on that or not?

Mr. NORMAN. I can understand that, Semator. Those examples that.
y ou give were solved by litigation ol their merits, they weren't solved

Y section 5. And it is lust not accurate if some witness said they were
solved by section 5; they were not. They were solved by litigate ion on
their merits. And the power to conduct such legislation still exists and
will continue to exist.

As to your earlier question about a need that existed in 1965,
whether it exists now, I think our experience over the last 4, almost
5 years, under section 5, tells more about the effectiveness of section 5
than anything else. It seems to me that it has been almost ineffective
and that the problems that we have come up with under section 5 can
be handled, and have Ieuit during (ie hst 4 years, by litigation on
the merits.

I don't shrink at all from taking on those problems by litigation.
Senator BAYII. I want to refer to the numbers that you gave us, the

436 statutes that have been referred, or laws that have been referred
or regulations that have been referred, of which only 22 were turned
down.

Do you have any idea of how many people were deterred from
passing ordinances or laws because they knew they had to submit
them to the Attorney General I

Mr. NorMvtANk. I d not, and I don't know how we can assume, either,
that people have been deterred or that they have not.

Senator BAYIL. Of course, everyone can make his own judgment as
to whether a person desirous of discriminating against black voters,
who knows that tie Attoriey ('e ieral is going to 'ave it) look at tltis,
whether that might deter hiiini from proceed ing or iot.

In your judgment, it is that they couldn't, I sUlppose, but it is my
judgnieimt that you could reasonably expect that a person would Ihe
somewhat reluctant to pass a discriminatory statute if he knew that
you and the officials down at the Department of Justice were croing to
look at it first.

Perhaps the very absence of (iscriminatorv stattites speak to the
effectiveness of section 5.

Mr. NOrRMAN. I didn't see any discriminatory statutes before section
5. There were changes, there \vere changes that had discriminatory
effects which we have had in the courts, but it, has been many, many
years since people have stopped writing discrimination into statutes.

Senator YILYr. I think we can-I think we are playing' with seman-
tics if we try to distinguish between effect and actual (iiserimittiion
statutes. You are not going to deny that there were large numbers of
statutes having a discriminatory etct before section 5,'are you .

Mr. No m.t.x. No, that is right, their were.
Senator BAYii. Now, (to yoi' have any idea how mamny of the -136

that, were submitled to the l)epartment of .Justice and ho - imlaly were
administ rat ive ordinances amd elect ion board rules .

Mr. No.r.k.. I do not have that, breakdown, Semnator. 1 could be
(lone. You would have to go through all the files aid a:mml'ze eavh one
and break it down by that, method.
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Senator BRyli. You st press the b lrden that this places oil tlie I)epart -
ment of Justice when they are Submitted. I anm sure that is right. In
your experience in the departmentt of Justice, are there certain types
of statutes that tend to wave a red flag? Have you learned by experi-
ence that in certain areas changes need to I)e looked into more care-
fully than others?

Air. Noi1r.1x. Well, I think so. I think that precinct changes, for
example, ward line changes are of this ty)e. But you can't predict any-
thing about what kind of effect, it, is going to hiave simply from tie
face of it. You need to look into it. I think statutes I'ldch tend to
restrict voting opportunities, for example, statutes or changes which
lv(luce the number of registration days a week from 5 days a week to
3 days a week, you might want to look into. I would say on the face of
the change, those which appear to restriet voting o)porlunitiCF or
registration Ol)l)ortllnitie-, you look at a little harder than those which
seem to relax Vol ing restrict ions.

Sk.lator B.YJI. S, that. indeed, there are some. areas 111at rei re ad(-
dit tonal ur<dens where others really don't.

Mr. No N.. That is right.
Senator BRm-l. 1 notice tlit you referld to ie $5 fee going up

to 1$25.
Mr. No].%1.Nxx. Yes, sir.
Senator B1t3i. And this was not. a matter of too niueli concern, but

what if that had gone up to $2,500 instead of just $25 ?
Mr. No im.%x. If it had, I would have looked at it much harder than

I did.
Senator B.\YJ. But vou wouldn't have a chance to look at it in the

,,ume way without section 5 as with section 5, would you?
Mr. Norn-. Well, that. is right, that is exactly right.
Senator Evi-x. That, would indicate they were attemi)ting to ex-

elude poor folks of all races, wouldn't it? 'The (iscriminat ion in that
case would he a discrimination against pool% peol)le rather than black
people.

Mr. Nommtr AN. That is right.
Senator B.\yjr. That doesn't make it any less desirous, Mr. Chair-

Could you take that through the different. burdens-talke it, through
tie course that you would have to follow with section 5 and without
sectioll 5. I am an election board official in Couitv X and 2 weeks lh-
fore the election we meet and we (lecide that we are going to change
the criteria. We are going to change the filing fee front $25 to $2,500.

How would you proceed nider section 5, and without section 5?
Mr. Nw.t.mM-. Based on our exl)erienlce in your hvpotletical example.

I wouldn't expect an election board to sumlbiit ii within 2 weeks. It
would probably take them I lot longer before they could (t0 that,
before they got around to submitting it. But, assuming they submitted
it. we wouhl--

Senator lRii. Before we go further inder section 5, if I were a
voler ill a particular area and I couh call this to your attention,
would Ihat be possible?

Mr. No RA. You could do that without section 5.
Senator B.AYHm. All right.
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Mr. NoRMAw. 'hat is right., you could.
Senator B.\yi. Without section 5 you, as a ,Justice departmentt

official, really hrive no way of saying tlat is unlawful because it hasl 't
been brought. to your attention. With section 5, if I bring it to vonir
attention before the election and you suddenly realize it is tlwre anid
nobodV has brought, it, to your attention, then you have a course of
act ion'to take before Ihe election : is that correct ?

Mr. NoRlNrA.. That is correct, but we have that course of action
without. section 5.

Senator B.Atyi. Without section 5, what burden do you have to
sustain ?

Mr. NOR.-ArkN-. Almost the same in terms of energy because that kind
of change from $5 to $2,500, I would have the FBI go out and do
some interviewing and determine the pertinent, facts.

Now, that was under section 5. I could do the same thing without
section 5, I would have the FBI go out and find out, what was in-
volved. If it were discrilninatory, I could file a suit. and get a tempo-
rary injunction.

Senator BAyh. 'Ihien you are really telling us, and I still have got
the opposite impression, you really have the same burden-you are
going to be required to meet the same standards and expend the same
effort, with or without section 5, so that just repealing section 5
doesn't diminish the amount of effort. that, you have to spend-in proving
your own case.

Mr. Now tr.N. We wouldn't. have 436 laws submitted to us, many of
which we did investigate and then learn that, they were not objection-
able. 'lhat is energy wasted. We had only 22 objections, and many
of those arose as a result of court decisions. I suppose that we coull
have handled the 22 through a lawsuit, and that is not many lawsuits
over a four and a hal f-year period.

Senator BA.\H. You told me just a minute ago, sir, there were %me
areas you felt that. you had to pursue more diligently than others
because they wave a'red flag, and I suppose there would be some of
those 436 that. you felt did not need to be examined as closely as others.
Did I misinterpret-

Mr. NomIM.x. That. is correct, some don't get. examined as closely
as others.

Senator BAYn. Given the $25 to $2,500 example that I used a mo-
ment ago, you would use the FBI and all your investigators and
prove to yourself that this thing needs to be pursued. All right, given
this 2 weeks before election under section 5, if you had made this
determination yourself, you can indeed take immediate action to
keep this from being eniforced prior to the election. But without see-
tion 5 you have to sustain a burden of proof before you can get a
temporary restraining order; do you not?

Mr. NTr613AN. Yes; although the action that T would take under
section 5 is to write a letter to the election board, or call them up if
there was no time, and say that. we had gotten this information and
we object to it. and they had better not use it. If the board said that
we are. going to use it anyway, then the Department would have to
go to court.

Senator B'vlu. Now, given this situation, what (10 von have to
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prove in court if they say they are going to go ahead and use it
anyway?

Ifr. NoIrVAx. , you would have to prove that it would have a
discriminatory effect.

Senator B.vi. No: I respeeively suggest that that isnt what. it
says in section 5.

Under section 5, all you have to do is to prove that it wasn't sub-
Initted to you. It would even strengthen your case if you coull prove
that it watsnIt submitted to you but, voU found out about, it and you
told them not to use it and the, sai(1, "To heck with you, Mr. Attorney
General, we are going to use it'anyway."

That. is an easy case to prove, 'whereas it wouhl e a more difficult
case to prove actual discrimination, as you would be required to (1
without section 5 to sustain the burden necesary in court, to get a re-
st raining order.

Mr. Non.max. I dont shrink from that burden of proof.
Senator BAYJI. But vou have to admit that, it. is a more significant

burden without section%5 than with section 5.
Mr. Nommr.-x. In the example that you gave if, indeed, a court would

enter an order based on my proof that we objected, and that is all
the proof that would be put in, that would be an easier burden of
proof than proving discrimination, that is correct.

But I don't think a court would do that.
Senator Envix. It would be a lot easier to pass a law that we couldn't

change any of our laws; wouldn't, it ?
Senator: .\nu Nobody in this committee, Mr. Chairman, suggested

that at all.
Is it necessary for me to read the words of seeion 5 to take issue

with our distinguished witness as to whether the court would be
violating the words and the intent of section 5 if it. held the course
that you suggested?

Mr. NORMAN. No; if we went to court and filed a paper and said
we objected to this and they threatened to use it anyway, please enjoin
them from using it, it is iot inconceivable to me that a court would
say that that was right, why did you object, what was wrong with it ?

Senator BAYH. It may n'ot be inconceivable to you, hut, what does
the law say?

Mr. NORM r,A,-. I don't think the law prohibits the court from making
that inquiry.

Senator YIAYI[. But the law says whether the court makes the in-
quiry or not, if that. ruling or regulation or change has not been sub-
mitted to you on its face, it is invalid. Now, that is what it says right
here in the words of section 5. I won't. bother to prolong the hearing
by reading that, but that, is what, it, says.

Now, what, you are saying, Mr. Norman, is that although it, says
that, the court isn't going to read the law, it is going to ask for'a
higher burden of proof to be sustained.

Senator E Aix. My o)jection to that is that it, makes the seven
States come ul) here' with hat ill hand and beg for permiMsion to
exercise the legislative power 'eserved to them by the Constitution of
the United States.

Senator BAYII. 'Iell, we are each entitled to our own opinion.
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The thing that concerns ine still is that I am convinced after listen-
ing to our distinguished witness that without section 5 you have to
sustain a significantly larger burden of proof that you (o "with section
5. 'Iis was the ultimate conclusion we got from the Attorney General
hintiself when lie was up here. After taking 45 minutes of running
around Robin Hood's barn, then he finally concurred with us.

Now, let me :,sk another question----
Senator KI.NEXNy. Will the Senator vield?
As to these 436 cases that were brought to the Attorney (General's

attention of which I understand 22 were rejected, could you tell us
the term of time when those were brought?

For example, how many were rejected during 1969, could you give
us that information ?

Mr. NoI.M.N. Yes, partly. Of the 22 that were objected to out of tile
136, 18 of them were objected to within the last year and four prior to
last year.

Seiat or .ENNEIY. Thaik vou.
And have you submitted 'for the record at least as to some, if not.

all, of these 22, the reasons why they were rejected ? Have you made
that. a part of f lie record or is that so Voluminous that you could not ?
Could you do that, precisely, or does that present a problem?

Mr. Nor..,. Senator, that is not a part of the record now. I think
I could make a brief synopsis of those submissions and send the
synopsis to the subcommittee if it so desires.

Senator BA.1. If the Senator woull vield on that point, I would
appreciate it, as long as you are looking to find the answers to these
questions, if you would find answers to-the questions I posed earlier
as to the mn'ibers of those -136 that were State laws and the number
that were ordinances, election board rules, et, cetera, because it seems
to me that with section 5 it is relatively easy to find a State law, but
without section 5, it is going to be very dfflicult to get at the more
subtle, more specific and iiminlediate problem of tile local election
Ioard or municipal ordinance.

Mr. Xornt.%x'. Yes: I Can (1o that, senator. I can tell yoii now that
a vast, majority of the submissions have been statutes.

Senator Bxyir. So that, the ones that, are really going to cause the
greater amount of harm are-

Mr. NOrMAN. Are not submitted.
Senator Blxvmi. Are not submitted, but you have immediate recourse

to prohibit them whereas without section 5 you have to go to court
and prove your case to get a restraining order.

Mr. NorwmAN. That is right.
Senator KNN..NEDY. Mr. Chairman, would it be possible to get just a

brief summation of the ones that have been rejected? If he could do
that for us?

Senator E RVIN. It. might be imnl)oissible to put it in tile record be-
cause we do have a deadline for Monday, and we have got to send the
hearing to the printer today if we are going to have them printed in
time for next Monday.

Senator IKx-NEDY. Well, I think they could be made available and
be included in time appropriate place, ii the Con-gressional Record, if
we could get a brief summation on that.
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Senator ERVIN. He says he would be glad to do that and furnish
this committee with that information.

Senator KENINEDY. Oil this point, Mr. Norman, could you give us
any reason why you think that more were rejected ill the period of
last year than were rejected earlier?

fr ." No0RAN. Yes,'last year the Supreme Court. had before it four
cases which it consolidated, all involving seetion 5. In1 one way or an-
other, they all involved section 5, and the Supreme Court held that
the changes that. were involved ill theses cases, should have been sub-
nitted toethe Attorney General under section 5 and gave some indica-

tion that. it thought. Ihat the changes were bad; that is, that they werediscriminatory. Of the 18 laws objected to since the Supreme Court's
decision in the Allen case, some were the very laws involved in that
case and others were very similar.

Tile holding of the Supreme Court in Allen was that the changes
should have been submitted to the Attorney General and after the
decision, they were submitted to the Attorney General.

Senator ERvix. If I may interject for a moment for clarification, if
I remember that ease corictly, the majority of the Court held that
they wouldn't pass oil the question whether those changes violated
the 15th amendment unless they had been submitted first to the Attor-
ney General or the district couri.

Mr. NoTRN. That is correct.
Senator KENNINEDY. rhaiank you.
Senator BA,'L. Inasmuch as we have been talking about thi; burden

of roof, let me just read excerpts from a letter included li ( lhe record
of hearings before the I louse of Re)resenitatives to tlie Judiciary Com-
mittee, from Father Ilesburgh, who happens to be one of my con-
stituents, and also Chairman of the Civil Rights Commission. lie
refers to the proposal to eliminate existing protection changes in ftiO
voting rights of American citizens.

"It is in no sense an advance in protection of flie voting rights of
American citizens. It is a distinct. retreat. It. is an open invitation to
those States which denied th vote to minority citizens i the past
to resume doing so ill the future through inserlion of these dis-
ingenuous technicalities and changes in their election laws."

Then I shall skip a paragraph here, "Your proposal would turn
back the clock to 1957, relying oii the slow process of litigation to try
to keep l) with rapidly enilcte(l changes in the law. It would mean that
the Department of Justice wouhl not, have notice of such change
before they went into effect. '1'hie inalequacy of litigation as tile sole
technique. of protecting right to vote was recognized b~y Congress
when it. passed the Voting Rights Act of 1965. Now is not the time
to cut one of the act's key provisions."

IFather Iie ,rgh there is talking only of the statutes. I suggest thai
you multiply that seVeral times if you also realize that it aifects the
lesser measures, more subtle measures, that have im,jncdiate effect.
Just before an election, the election board and other hoal authorities
call change laws. )o you care to comment oil that further, on what
von previously said ? I am afraid Father Ilesburgh's d i-cwzzsion of it
is not going Io change your mind, but, I wanted you to know that
this is not only m V opinion I am1 voicing here.
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Mr. NoRMAIN. I think that we are at a time in history when the kind
of problems that convey up can be handled readily by litigation. There
are a great number of black people of the Soutih that are registered
to vote and have a voice in their selecting of their officials. They are
not going to be (isenfranchised. I think we are at a point in timet that
we can handle the problems readily by litigation, and this is also
suggested by the fact that we had only 22 objections out of 436 lawssubmitted.

I think it is true that the Civil Rights Commission doesn'tt have as
much faith in litigation processes as we do in the Department of
Justice. No quest ion about. that.

Senator ~Ywii. Of course, none of us really know if this is an
inaccurate sign. I just happen to be among those who would rather
err on the side of increasing the chance of voting, than err on the
side of decreasing the chance of voting.

I wonder how-I would feel or you would feel about the great change
in attitudes, and the fact that we do have significant change in the
hearts of many since 1965, if you lived in Mississippi, where in 196i -
after passages of the act-they passed a statute requiring that all
candidates for school boards be resident freeholders and hol Prop-
erty worth $5,000 or more and just limited that increased requirement
to three counties which had a preponderance of black voters?

Mr. NoR3MN. I would feel bad. If I lived in Mississippi, I would
write to the Department of Justice and the Department of Justice
would sue to prevent the change. This is a better way to (leal with
them than having the Attorney General look at. every little change
whether it is a stringent change or a relaxation of a vo;ting law.

Senator B4%yit. The fact that the Attorney General would sue in
response to my letter would be little comfort after the election had
already taken'iplace. I just use that as one example of attitudes which
have continued to prevail in the electoral process since we passed the
act.

Jet me go on quickly to-
Senator ERviN. 'To keep from having to drag over this later, it

comes to my mind, you could get operation of those statutes stopped
as soon as the Department of Justice, lawyers could draw a complaint
for a temporary injunction, couldn't you?. And the jtldge could sign it
on the basis of the allegations pleaded without evidence. They could
have a hearing on the merits later.

Mr. NOR~,N,. And you could get a temporary restraining order on
very little proof

Senator Btyii. But you do have to have proof. don't you ?
Mr. NoR-MAN. You'have to have aln affidavit for a temporary re-

straining order.
Senator BAYIL You have to have sufficient proof that this is dis-

criminatory, right?
Mr. Norf,,. You have to have for a temporary restraining order,

which is different from a preliminary injunction,'it is a 10-day' order
and can be extended another 10 days under Federal law, and you
have to have a sufficient proof. The proof could be in the form of an
affidavit, say, by me-an affidavit, by me on the basis of which the
judge could conclude that there may'i)0 something wrong and that lie

37-499-70----34
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had better maintain the status quo for 10 days while he looks into this
matter.

You don't have to have a preponderance of proof for a temporary
restraining order.

Senator BAvn. Here we go back to the same question that you and
I were discussing earlier, and the question on which we spent 45
minutes with the Attorney General before he finally admitted that it
would be more diflicult-a more difficult burden under the adininistra-
tion proposal without section 5 than it is now. You can go over this,
I am not too sure yet-

Senator ICENNEDY. Has he agreed on that?
Mr. NoL.Ntx. I can agree on the hypothetical case you gave wlich

is-
Senator lhtyu. Is that such a ridiculous case ii-i
Mr. Non-tx. With the hypothetical case you gave, where some-

thing happens within 2 two weeks, the blurdeln of proof would be less
under section 5.

Senator ityit. Thianik you.
In Imy opinion I do11 think that 1ypothetical question is too

ridiculous.
Senator KEN-NEXDY. Just to carry that point further uder any set

of circumstances, would not the burden of )roof be less under' section
a even if there weir not a 2-week time factor?

Mr. Non,.Nr.3.x-. I don't think so, as a practical matter, Senator, be-
cause if we ile a suit complaining that, a State has not sublmitted to us
a voting change, our prayer to the court is to require this State to sub-
lmit it to us and the court, I think, quite justifiably can safely say.

"Now, Mr. Attorney General, you know about the voting changes or
you wouhhirt he here, now tell us, why are yoil objecting, or are von
objecting?"

And that is the end of the lawsuit.
Senator B.Rkyr. Will the Senator yield?
I take issue with that. If this is liappeming at a time before all elec-

tion where you have the election or you don't have the election with
the (hIlestiolable regulation in mind, and the election is imminent and
extremely important, the court would absolutely ignore the provisions
of section 5 if they would not rule on your motion without requiring
you to prove ithat there is discrilinlat ion. 1Tmm(ler sectioll 5 it says that
any suclh change is inoperative unlt il it, has been submitted to you and
GO days have elapsed, or until a decision had been reached by the
)istrict Court, for th( Distrit of Columbia. Now, how can" they

ignore that? Can you give us examples of courts which have done this,
any court which lha said. "'Wait a minute. Just a minute. We are not
going to rule on what the laws" says, we want to go one step further?"

mr. NorMNix. Senator, I (loit take issue with what you say at all
as long as what you have in mind is tIe case where von are rmning
u ) against an election and you have to (to somnetling'fast. I think tile
courts would say, "All riglit, let's hold this election aside for a while
and get this thiig straightened out."

I donit take issue with that.
Senator ErN'ix. If I may interject myself, I think there is just ill a

little bit, of a misluiderstanding about how the ilnjuetion process
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works. As a trial judge in a court of general jurisdiction for 7 years
and a member of the Supreme Court of North Carolina, which had
jurisdiction to review equitable )rocedures, my experience is this. As
soon as those seeking a temporary restraining order can draw u ) the
necessary coml)laint alleging the fact which, if true, would entitle
them toirelief they l)rsent it to tile judge, ex parte, and if the allega-
tions, supported by affidavits, would entitle the plaintiff to relief the
judge would automatically issue a temporary restraining order. Is
that not true?

-M[. ThaOtIN. ']'lin is I ile.
Senator Evmix. So, it is very quick and one of the great, values of

the injunctive powers in that' it can operate so quickly. 'The whole
object is to maintain the status quo until the Court call hear the matter
on'its merits.

SenIator BAYH. I appreciate the (list inguished chairman's elucida-
tion here. I must say, when lie paints this picture as being so auto-
matic under the temporary restraining order, I think lh-e perhaps over-
looks the fact. that tie people who have )assed these regulations are
going to be arguing as strenuously as they can.

Senator ERNrix. 'Fhev are not there wheii the application is filed for
a restraining order. They are not even there.

Senator Bsvn. I)oes tle Senator suggest that the same burden of
proof is required with section 5 as without section 5? With section
5, all you have to do is prove that a measure has not been submitted
to the Attorney General under the section , whereas without section 5
you have to prove discrimination.

Now, the Senator cannot be suggest iiig that there is the same burden
of kproof. t ere

Senator Envix. You have got two different, questions there.
Senator BA-11. I think that is the only question.
Sen.ator Envix. Section 5 provides that changes in election laws are

not, to become effective until they had been approved by the Attorney
General or submitted to the District Court of the District of Columbia,
and all you have to (to in that case is to show that it was not submitted
and then you get a restraining order and then a temporary injunction
until it is submitted.

The other question problem is you have to show discriminatory
changes, but you have got two different, questions there.

Senator BAm. I concur there. There are two different questions and
what I have been trying to drive at is that of these two different
quest ions-

Senator ERviN. That does not alter the fact that the nearest thing in
law to being automatic is the issuance of a temlprary restraining order.
Any lawyer knowing enough to draw an action entitling him to anl
injiinctio'n canl make a plea which wvill automatically get him a re-
straining order and the other side doesn't, even know about the thing
because normally t is an ex lparte, proceeding.

Senator 1Ryir. Let me just ask our witness to tell me why
Senator KENNE Y. Just on this point here now, Mr. Norman, isn't

it still true that initially you are still going to have to rely on the pri-
vate individuals to trigger these cases and to bring them to the atten-
tion of the Justice Department, before these series of events are plt.
into motion?
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Mr. NoRMAN. Yes, Senator, that is generally true.
Senator KENNEDY. So I think the question really is whether tile

guaranteeing of the right to vote is of sufficient importance and sig-
nificance so that we are going to give the kinds of assurances to all
sides that they are going to be protected carefully by the Justice De-
partment, or whether we are going to ignore the'background and the
tradition anld certain latterns of voting in certain parts of the coun-
try and merely depend up1)on1 individual s to set into notion even the
tenin)orary restraining orders.

As I mlderstand it, the Department of Justice feels, and the admin-
istration feels, that you can provide sufficient guarantees by depend-
ing upon individuals who set into motion the temporary restraining
orders or the other kind of protection provided automatically under
the 1965 act., which recognizes that the burden has to be easy to meet
that there has to be a greater assurance and a greater protection, as
outlined here by tile discussion of Senator Bayh and Senator Ervin
regar(dlig tlie submission of plans under sect ion 5.

Senator EnvI. If you pardon me, I don't know of any people
whose mnisdeeds and sils have been more critically called to public
attention than those of Southerners, esl)ecially those who operate tile
election process or the schools.

Senator BAYJi. I must
Senator KEN.N.Ny. Even Northerners have been talking about some

of our deficiencies.
Senator Bmi. I respectfully suggest the Senator is about a year

out of date.
Senator Eiuvix. I haven't talked about the Northern misdeeds,

myself.
Senator BRnE. I must say thlat that is not wlat a Governor of one of

our illustrious States said, and was not quite so kind iin salng,
day before yesterday.

Senator KENNEDY. But, Mr. Norman, do you care to make a brief
comment about that observation that has been made and then we
will go on?

Mr. No .%r.N.. Yes, Senator, what you say is correct.. That is, we
are quite intiCrested, very interested in protecting tile right to vote.
but our position is we think that section 5 does not add measurabiy to
tile protection of tile right to vote especially when you weigh it
against the burdens involved il it and its possible abuses.

Under section .5, very little, if anything, las been (one to protect
the right to vote.

Senator KExNx.Dy. W]hat are tile abuses?
Mr. Nol.-rt.%x. Well, tile abuses are these. Tile way it is written niow

every change, no matter how insignificant or how minor or how
beneficial. every voting change has to be submitted. In miiy ju(lgmell
when registration hour.ts are increased from 6 hours a day to 10 ours
a (ay to accomnmo(late voters or prospective voters, it, is in tile nature
of almse to require that thing to be submitted before you can startrogisterin,.,.

Senator KE'NmEDY. Now it 'would depend oil whether those were
changed from dayliglt hours to night honi's. It just. doesn't necessarily
mean tint b)eau.se .ou are. adding more hours tliat you are induein'ii
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registration and it, doesn't necessarily mean that you are going to
ret a greater encourapenient, does it?

Mr. Nor.Ax. Woel, my point is that it is a voting change that has
to be submitted to the Attorney General of the United States fo,
approval.

Senator ](rv. And how long does that take for you to look
it tihe change and find out whether those hours are reasonable, and
how much time would it take to make a decision . Would that take
much timel

Mr. NOI IAN. If it looks like an urgent-if that example that you
gave, it would not take much time or energy.Senator lUN:xxv. You must have some others that are more ulrden

M [r. Non.NtrAx. We sure do. You take, for example, the State of South
(arolina which revised its entire election code and sent us a 1)ackfge
of statutes which represented revised election code and we had to go
through every one of the sect ions and subsections and carefully analyzethem : id try to determine from them whether they shoul have sonie
ilivestigation iln(lertaken to determine the effect, of that statute. It

s: ver" cimnon for States to periodically revise file election codes.
* The State of North Carolina did it. I understand, 2 years ago, al-

thiolgh I lavem't seen it yet.
Senator K]ENNEDY. Well, with all respect, that is a burden that has

been placed on you under the 1965") act and I fail to see how that is an
abuse. It seems to me, when we are giving assurances to individuals
about their right to vote, they are going to have a greater sense of
equity if thev' feel that the .Justice I)epartment, in reviewing these
'hanges. is not (lep)ending solely itl)o ind(ividial action, particularlv
in an atmosphere where there has been a record ititimidat ion.

Mr. N0T\iM.xN. We are, indeed, reviewing them.
Senator (-:x rNvy. As I see it there may he an additional burden.

ir. Norminum, upon the lustice l)epart mneint, but I fail to see what you
Iitell iomed lx'fre, and that there are abuses involved.

Mr. NoRm. Well, the potential abuses that I speak to are not only
because of the trivial changes that local oflcials are required to sil)-
m1it. I alfo think there is polential abuse in o(lgring thai kind of au-thIorityv, e:,ent ialiv a(iminit hA ire authority, in the AGtorney eieral
or some other agency without giving any real standard a)ou what
changes shoul(1 be objected to al(l what should( be done.

Some Attorner General some (lay could object to almost every
satlite.

Senator K NDY. IS it your complaint, then, that "-oi want addi-
ional regulations or additional rules from Congress" defining what

your reqpoisibilities are? If that is what youre saying, aren't yon
ilrowiN OWit the baby with the bath water merelv because the I)e-
l)admflenit is Qomeliwhat confused as to the nature ot your resl)onsibil-
ity and, therefore, you want to abolish the provision entirely.

Mr. NOrMAN. W;e are not, confused and we prefer to modify tle
provision because we think that, in its practical effect it has had" very
little to do with the protection of the right. to vote and it has been
accoml)anied by burdens not only on local officials and State officials
but, on the Department of Justice.
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Senator KENNEDY. Well, it seems that your fears about the poten-
tial abuse by future Attorneys General is one of the important reasons
for your opposition, as well as any additional kind of burden imposed
on the Department.

I think everybody would agree that there may be additional fun-
tions but I thi~ik it'is clear that these are justified in terms of protec-
tion o fthe right to vote. I think Iohat, obviously, is a jIdg(hInent we have
to make, just as we made it in 1965, and I think the reason for deciding
in favor of l)rotection are clear and compelling.

I want to thank the Senator from Indianja for letting mie interullpt
at this point..

Senator Rm t. 'lhat is quite all right.
In our previous discision here, Mr. Norman, you said that there

were areas in which a change of regulation or ruling or statutes sub-
mitted required closer scrutiny than others. I would imagine (liat the
example that, was alluded to, re(luction in the filing fee, was to show
how ridiculous (le act was, in that you still have to examine. Surely
you are not suggesting that it. woull be a significant burden on the
IDepartmnent, that, is rather ridiculous in itself. Some of tllese t lninigz
you just. )lave to let, go through because there is no reason to believe
that. they are discriminatory.

I would like to make one additional comment. relative to the assess-
ment made by our (listinguislied chairman, and I don't, want to get into
any further 'debate on this, that although it. is his judgment that tle
temporary restraining order is automatic or practically automatic. I
know a number of lawyers who have been involved in'trying to pro-
vi(le voting ol)portmitlie.S to black citizens in (lie southernl )art of the
country where they had to get a restrainiiin, order in the Federal Dis-
trict Court of Mississippi and if they were so automatic. I (lo't think
here would be quite this l)roblem.

Let ine just
Senator ]0"Fvix. May I just make an observant ioi on olint .aMost of tie lawyers who (1o lhat are entI'zaders for a cause .'id I h1ve

never sen a crusader who thought justice l)revailed imleSs lie h:d hi-
way 100 l)ercent immediately.

Senator Bvir. If I am crusading for getting a man a right to vote,I would take a dim view of somebody who (loesl want to give 1le

right. to vote. And, of course, I would'take tie same view of any legal
Iechanism to (o (le same thing.

Senator irvix. If the people from In(liana think they can mumi
North Carolina better than North Carolina can, based on a visit of
24 or 48 hours, I have to respect fully disagree with them.

Senator lLt. I don't believe l)eople of Indiana would even want
to have any (letails, or want to be involved in any detailss, of North
Carolina when we. have plenty our elves. I )lave no reluctance for
the Attorney General to take a look at those areas where black pl)eole
can't vote and hadn't, been permitted to vote until a Fedeeral slatule
was pass.(.

Now, that is my, concern, and I think both tie chairman and I van
appreciate each others opinion.

Let. me. go on to another question that I have: why is it, in your
judgment, that the administration bill doesn't ban literacy tests 'per-
manently ?
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Mr. NORMAN. It is our feeling that, there should be a suspension
during which a thorough study would be made of the impact. of the
whole voting l)roblem. I don't know whether we have the kinds of
facts right now that, might justify a permanent abolition of literacy
tests, but I would suppose by January 1, 1974, as a result of study, we
men well have those facts.

Senator BAYi. You are concerned that it might be unconstitutional
to suspend literacy tests; is that -,our reason?
Mr. NoR,%N. No, it is not. It, is not my reason.

Senator BAYH. It seems to ine it is a good policy to suspend literacy
tests because they may be discriminatory in their nature, which I all
inclined to believe from the evidence we now have. But if we canconstitutionally suspend them for a few years, then we ought to purSue
good policy md suspend them permanently. If it is bad policy to (10
it permanently, then it is bad policyy to (to it int il 1974.

Mr. NoN. I think there is need to suspend literacy tests now.
I would hope that as time goes by and our educational'system in-
proves and everyone really gets a qualified education in our next gen.ration, that there woul be no ned at all for a literacy test. After all,
a literacy test is basicall an exclusionary test which seeks to excludethose wl;o can't suflcientlyllad and writ .

There mnust be a day son, I wouhl think, when almost eeryoe in
this country will be al'le to read and write. Hopefully, I would think,
tile States coul decide for themselves that it wouM~ be pointless' to
have a literacy test.

Senator BA'm I think you could also argue the other side of the
coin, Mr. Norman, if yol pursue this. When the day comes when
alnost everyone has a first-class education, then it is evei less discrim-
inatory to say that because you don't know low to resad and1 write we
-ire goig to exclude you from the voting process.

fr. NoRwAN-. W ell, it would be less (lscriminatory, but, it wouldn't
have any function.

Senator BYhy. I ho)e that. day comes tomorrow, if that, were the
ease. Still, I think it seems to ie that if we are really sincere about
doing a job on literacy tests we should get rid of them permanently
instead of just piecemeal.

Why is it, may I ask, that you would establish a new voting coll-
miSSion rather than the Civil Rights Commission that has been in
effect for a number of years?

Mr. NORMAN. I thiilk it is because the field of work that the Civil
Rights Commission is authorized to get into is aired and they look
at schools, and voting, and I think it was because we felt that it wml
be good to have a coimnission which would evote exclusive elieli
to voting studies and the voting l)roblem.

Senator B,,,Y. You don't feel timu there is any way we could make
any more effective the present governmental structure that has been
established for this purpose without setting up a whole new st.,lchie?

Mr. NoRM r. I really have t thought about that very much. Per-
haps there is.

Senator BAYJI. One last question, and this is rather a broad ques-
tion. Maybe you would rather not deal with it, but it is a question that
I did ask the Attorney General and I wanted to know if anybody's
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thought had changed down at the Department of Justice in the last
vea r.

I wonder if you have aily coinc-jr at all al)out the fact. that there
are large numbers of 1)eOI)le in this country who have not yet had any
equal opportiinty to take a(vantage of the system, to obtain an equal
share of our fr e'eenterprise structure. We have been doilig a great deal
of talking ahout the iml)ortance of sustaining the system mid getting
a better education and using your energy in the ballot box and in
registration and, really. this is the way that each citizen can develop
his m axim u m potential.

'There are a lot of people who have I een listening now and who are
begiming to be concerned when they see how we are dealing with the
area of segregated schools, for example. They see questions raise(l by
the Su preme Court Justices we noninuate. They see the administra-
tion re fusing to support an extension of aI ad that hins put I million
more citizen on the voter list.

Are you at all concerned that all of this is going to have a dramatic
effect on those who have beeii looking to lie system as their method
of redress, or grievance, and that tly may resort to means oultsi(le
thie system

Ir. NoM... Of course, we are concerned that ever'oite in tie
society have an equal opportinlt itv to tie various benefits of our lives
mid I'realiv think that. tie Legislation we have proposed wold lead-
us in tlat direction.

Senator B.\ri,. Do you know of any one pei'son with a black face or
hirowit face who has supported the "administration's position on the
Voting Rights Act ?

M [r. -NON,.L,. I dont kniow. I haven't talked to black people about
this and we (loit know whether they do or whether they do not.

Senator B.At. I have Ino further questions.
Senator Eavix. I think the act is bad-I think it violates tile Con-

stittitionl in silificamt aspects, and I also think that it is a matter of
policy which 'is extremely inwise. A college professor took occasion
to state in a book lie wrote that I was opposed to Negroes voting. I
have always advocated that every man of every race who is qualified
to vote has an absolute right to vote, and anmon~e who willfully denies
him that right should be lllished.

There are a lot of people that haIve notions that are not very sond
and I would .Sav that lie drew an unsould conclusion of my )osit iol
oil the Voting Rights Act of 1965.

I had some colloquy with Attoritey general l Kennedly a few years
ago, in which lie was advocating passage of the Civil Rights Act, and
since I was questioiing him lie mentioned the fact that lie lIad looked
at the census of the United States for 1960 and found that there were
30,000 black people in North Carolina who were functionally illiterate.
I didnt s-ee what it had to (1o with what we were talking'about, but
I asked him, how old were they, and he said lie (idi't have their ages.

I said that. there had beei comIiilsorV education in North Caroina
a long time and despite the assertion of some people that, blacks couldn't
learn to read and write in a school taught by a black teacher, attended
by other blacks, that all of our people who'had attended school could
real alld write.



I went out that, afternoon aid looked at tile census mv.ielf, and I
found tlit virtually all of those people who were functionallv illiterate
in North (Carolina Were at least 25 or 3 t years older tlaii Attornum
General Kennedy and ladnt had thi beiletit of compulsory educa-
tion. I also discovered to mny consternation that the State of Mas-
sachusetts hmd 6.,000 white )'eol)le who were functionally illiterate as
disclosed by the 1960 census.

Well, I didn't condemn Massaclisetts for that l)ecause they harbor
many of the great institutions of learning, but I thought It rather
queer that Attorney General Kennedy from Massac1husetts would
draw very iividiois notions about North Carolina because it had
30,000 blacks who were functionally illiterate and at the same time
ignore 62,000 white people who were func.tionally illileratf, ill
Massa imusett 5.

So, we get a lot of curious things up here and a lot of ,iliols-
deductions.

Mr. NORMAX. 'i[r. Chairman, may I have your permission to amend
my last answer to Senator Bayh's (ilestion.'

I remember now that, I did( discuss our" procedure with Mr. Rauhi
and Mr. Mitchell, and Mr. Rauh and .L.. Mitchell were opposed to it.

Senator Eivix. Yes.
Senator BmYii. If I mav make one observation, and I will not make

any others, I am not. trying to entrap this witness I am concerned
about the growing frustation that minority groups have with their
inability to be heard and the outcome of the system, and the fact. that
they feel that the administration is headed it the wrong direction. I
thiik it is extremely dangerous and harmful that a number of people
feel that a change from the system is due-and I was perfectly willing
to take it, at face value that. you had not talked to anyone about tis-
and the administration has espoused this new Voting Rights Act. The
administration, I will say in good conscience, has suggested that this
will increase, enhance the opportunity for black citizens to participate
in the democratic system; it seems to me that this is not accurate.

It is rather strange that I have yet to hear one black person, includ-
ing Clarence. Mitchell or Mr. .Jordan yesterday, who both have been
literally spending their lives trying to find ways to give black people
tie chance to vote, why hasn't. omie come forward and said this is an
advance, this is what we are looking for. Quite the con! rary. everyone
of them, every man feels that this is a step backward, and *this deeply
concerns M.

I appreciate tlie forbearance and tolerance of our witness. I know
that lie has worked hard in this area alid I just don't agree with his
views. I certainly feel that he gives them in good con.,,ienee when lie
states lis )ositioui.

Senator Fin mx. I wonder wivy Mr. Rauh and 'Mr. .Mitehell don't
come forward to advocate equality of the right for people from my
area to exercise their constitute onal over. I guess I have t roul)le estab-
lishing my credentials as a liberal, but there is one thing they have
always )reached that I wish they would practice--and that is tle in-
just ice of convicting people on the theory of guilt by assoeit ion. Now
North Carolina is included under this bill, and it has been included
because of guilt by association.

531
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North Carolina has a literacy test any third-grade child could pass
as it is administered. In certain counties less than 50 percent of the
registered voters voted in the 1964 election.Two of those counties aire Cumberland County, which is tlie seat
of Fort Bragg, where there are thousands of soldiers that. are not.
registered in North Carolina and not. allowed to vote in North
Carolina for that reason, kwcause they are regisfered in other States.

By counting those soldiers, which they did, they brought Cumber-
land Cotuitv within the purview of this act. If they had left those
soldiers out, Cumberland County wouldn't have been in this act.

Another one of those counties' is Onslow County, which has tlie
Camp Lejuene Marine Base. and by counting those marines who are
not residents of North Carolina and are not eligible to vote, they m,,ade
Onslow County included in this gro,,p with less than 50 percent who
Voted for President.

Now, it is a qneer thing that they count soldiers to disqualify these
two counties. That is the'way this act operates there. Now, originally,they condemned 'Wake Couinty, where a lot of prisoners in North
Carolina are located. I'liev counted the felons in the State prison as a
part of the voting age pmpulation that. didn't vote in the 196-t elect ion.

If they hadn't counted the felons, Wake County wouldn't be covered.
Of course, the felons couldn't vote anyway because they lost their
right to vote by reason of the felonies they committed. That is the
only county south of the Mason-)ixon Line that was able to acquit
itself of being guilty of this act because they were a little too bold
inl count ing the felons in lie State prison.

That is the way it operates in North Carolina. Now, another thing.
(Gilford County. which is one of the most enlightened counties in
North Carolina, and which has many college students, was included
in tilie acl by counting tlie college students who (ho not. live in Gilford
County and aire not eligibile to vote. Gilford Countv elected a black
man to represent, it in the Legislature and elected a black woman to he
one of its district judges., -mud it has elected two blacks to he members
of the Cityv Council of tle ('oulmty Seat, and vet it is conidemnimed under
this Aet."

Thie North Carolina Legislature passed a proposed cost it it tional
amendment, which was sIbmit ted by the black representative from
CG;ilford County and which is to I1e voted on in the forthcoming
general election, to abolish literacy tests in North Carolina. And vet,
l hat coltv is under this act.

Isn't it true that a State could register every I)er.oni of voting age
in that Slate, ba there is no way of colpellilg them to fo out and
vote. Isn't that true ?

Mr. Nomnr x. There is no way to compel them to vote, that is correct.
Senator Emvin. And this is'a funny world that we live in,, and ;i

talking about a sense of frustration, i have a sense of frustration in
the fact that my State still is not permitted to become a full-Iledged
member of the. Ignited States. I hope to live to see the day w( will be
accepted back into the Union.

Some of my friends have advocated the extension of the Ci"I] Rights
Act of 1065. And some of them are not satisfied wit], that, they want
to keep the 1965 act and add some of the administration bill to it. It.
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remin(is ine of the man who was absent from home and got a telegram
from the undertaker staying that his mother-in-law had died and
asking whether he wanted her cremated or buried, and this man wired
back and said, take no chances, cremate and bury.

Thank you, Mr. Norman. We appreciate your appearance here very
]mun1ch.

There is just one other observation. A few years ago in North
Carolina a law was on the books that provided tfhat the polls should
open at sunrise and close at sunset. North Carolina is a long State
and as a result of this the time varied in the eastern )art of the
State from the west. So the time was changed to have the polls open
at w a.m. and closeat 6 p.m.
The legislature passed this provision but if it had been after the

1965 act. became effective, this would have had to have gone to the
Attorney General for approval or the district. court. before it could
be put into effect.

Mr. NORMAN. That is correct. It, would be.
Senator ErA'I,,'. Ihank you very much.
Senator BlYwi. Before. e leave that point, if we are going to pursue

this to a degree of ridiculousness, how difficult would it ba for you or
someone else in your Department to determine whether that required
investigation or not?

Mr. NOiMx.That wouldn't be very difficult.
Thank you, Senator Bayh.
Senator ]BAYIr. Thank you.
Senator EnviN. The States ought not to be required to submit there

legislation to a Federal political officer.
Senator BAYIL I hope the (lay will come when it will be that we

treat each State equally and there wouhl l)e no necessity for a law
like this.

Senator E'ix. There is no reason why we can't treat, North Caro-
lia equally at this time.

(The colnl)lete prel)ared statement of 'Mr. Norman, above-referred
I to, followss)

STAT-MENT OF DEPUTY ASSISTANT ArronNE, y GINERAlL DAVID L. NORMAN, BEFORE
SUICOMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS Or TilE SENATE JUDICIARY COM-
MITTEE OS Till. VOTING RIGHTS ACT A.NIPMENTS OF 1970--FEBRUAnY 26, 1970

Mr. Chairman, umid Iieibers of the Suibcominittee. I am honored to appear
before this Subcommittee witii some further observations regarding the protec-
tion of voting rights.

I believe the Attorney General asked me to appear on belialf of the Depart-
Jiacnt of Justice in view of the experience I have had over the years In the
efWort to eliminate voting discrimination. I catne to the department of Justice
in 1956 when Mr. lBrowneli was Attorney General. I assisted in the drafting of
the Civil Rights Act of 1957 which dealt entirely with voting. I have been in
the Civi Rights Division almost the entire period since its inception in 1957,
and I have had the opportunity to work on or supervise most of the voting
pr(Piilems that have cone to the Divis.ion, including h'gislation, litigation, and
Implementation of the Voting Rights Act of l9ti.5.

Since a great deal of ground has already been covered in previous hearings,
I should like to focus these additional remarks on three principal areas-the
uilhority and need for removing residency restrictions as prerequisites for
voting for President and Vice President: the basic Justification for the nation-
wide suspension of literacy requirements; and some practical factors regarding
the efctiveness of Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965.
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The proposed Voting Rights Act Amendments of 1970 include a section which
would limit locally Imposed residency requirements for voting for President and
Vice President. We have previously provided this Subconinittee with facts
showing that more than 3,000,000 of our citizens were unable to vote in the 19,lS
Presidential election because they had moved from one Jurisdiction to another.
We think also that the Congress can act upon the reality that ouir Intiustrial
society has become a very mobile one, and that increasing numbers of people
move nmore freely from one state to another.

It is not difficult to recognize the justification and need to preserve the right
of such persons to vote for President and Vice President. However, some have
questioned the authority of Congress to provide a solution. We have submitted
to this Subcommittee a menorandum which treats the legal question -it sonie
length; and so today I wish to speak to that question only briefly.

The basic theory of the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment
is that the states, in regulating hum-an conduct, may distinguish between classes
or groups of persons only if the classification is reasonable, tlmit is, if it is reason-
ably related to a legitimate objective of the state. Moreover, classitications which
restrict the all-important right to vote must be the narrowest possible and in
furtherance only of a compelling state Interest. The classification we deal with
here is sharply although varyingly drawn under state law-those who have
resided in our state for x period of time may vote for President and Vice Presi-
dent; those who have not, may not. Is that a reasonable classification? Perhaps
when our country was predominantly rural, when transportation and communi-
cation were not welt developed, and there was relatively little movement of
cilzens, some uniform, short limitation might have been reasonable. We think,
however, that such a classification Is no longer reasonable, and that it is proper
for Congress to make such a finding.

In the most extreme example, when a citizen moves from the District of
Columbia across the river into Arlington, Virginia, or vice versa, is it reasonable
to deny him the right to vote for President and Vice President oni residency
grounds? We think not. Admittedly, there may be a few issues involving local
peculiarities, as to which local familiarity would be helpful ; but. for the most
part, the issues in Presidential campaigns are national and international ill
scope. And so, although arguably the state might have sonie small interest in
residence requirements, that interest is far outweighed by the individual's inter-
est in participating in the decision which Involves issues of national and Inter-
national scope which so dramatically affects his own life.

In addition, there are presently wide variations among the rvsideney require-
mnents of our states. We submit that our citizens should not be treated differ-
ently-with respect to a national Issue that affects us all alike-depending upon
where they live. Equally important, perhaps. is that the present variations imndi-
cate that these requirements are matters of state convenience. at most, rather
than compellilg interest.

It is not a new doctrine to assert that what a state might reasonably have
regulated 50 years ago is no longer reasonable. It has aptly been said that tile
Constitution Is a living document, and its vitality lies in its capacity to nimet
the needs of our rapidly charging environment.

It is our conclusion, then. that Congress has the authority to restrict Iesidelmy
requirements as to voting for President and Vice President ; and tha t our pra-
posal represents an approrlate exercise of that authority.

Under the proposed legislation, literacy tests would be suspended throughout
the nation until January 1, 1971. In our view, there is no longer any ju-tilieation
for making literacy a precondition for registering to vote. Not only is the printed
word now more than supplemented by modern mass coniilimieationi media, but
available evidence suggests that, in the states where literacy requirements are
presently operative, such requirements have a racially discriminatory effect.

In his July 11, 1969, statement to this Subcommittee. Attorney General
Mitchell discussed the decision of tile Supreme Court In Gaston County v. lT7Wt#',
,gratcs, 395 U.S. 285 (1909). We believe that the underlying rationale which
formed the basis of that decision applies equally in the states of the North and
West which have literacy tests. Thousands of adult Negroes now living in those
states were not afforded equal educational opportunity. It does not seem reason-
able to its that persons similarly situated should lie treoted differently on the
basis of region.
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Our view that literacy tests outside the South have a discriminatory effect
is supported by the recent study made by the Bureau of the Census at time re-
quest of the Commission on Civil Rights. We are informed that this study is
being made available to this Subcommittee.

Under these circumstances, the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments afford
Congress a proper basis for suspending the use of literacy tests throughout
the nation. In at least one respect, the residency and literacy suspensions em-
bodied in the proposed legislation have a common thread-the right of citizens
to move from one state to another, like the right to vote, cannot be penalized by
state restrictions unless they can be shown to be necessary to promote a com-
pelling stote interest. The fact that such restrictions as residency and literacy
requirements vary from state to state and do not even exist in some states,
strongly suggests that they are matters of convenience or taste rather than coni-
pelling Interests.

We think that the effectiveness of Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act of 16.5,
as a means for policing discriminatory changes In voting practices and pro-
cedures, has been overstated. And because there are available equally effective
alternatives, which do not entail the disadvantages that presently accompany
this Section's marginal benefits, we do not recommend its reenactment.

From the standpoint of action by the Attorney General under Section 5, he,
of course, can and does pass upon voting changes which are submitted to hinl.
lie cannot, as a practical matter, require the submission of changes to him. In
passing on such changes, he must base his judgment either on the language of
the statute, ordinance, or regulation, or upon a field investigation going to the
purpose or effect of the change. Since state and local authorities do not now-a-
(lays write discrimination expressly Into their statutes and ordinances, this
means, as a practical matter, investigations by the Department of Justice. In
view of the fact that only a very small percentage of submissions have been
found by the Attorney General to be objectionable, and because Initiating regular
lawsuits under the Fifteenth Amendment in those few instances Is an option
for the Attorney General, the Congress might well ask itself whether the result
justlfles the kind of expenditure and energy that must be put into It.

In short, in those few instances where the Attorney General finds a dis-
criminatory purpose or effect, lie could remedy the problem by instituting regular
lawsuits. And I should note that the power of the courts to void unfair elections,
and order that new ones be held, has been confirmed in such suits.

It has sonietines been said that one virtue of Section 5 is that it permits the
Attorney ( general to brlin, a lawsuit solely Icaause the state or local authority
failed to subnit a voting ('hamige to him: and obtain an injunction on that groumid
with the whole lurden of proof on the defendant. This indeed would be an easy
lawsuit. but the argument overlooks one simple practical principle. If the At-
torney (General brought such a suit complainling solely that the state authority
failed to subinit to him a voting change, the court has only to say: "true enough,
Mr. Attorney General: but now that you are here and before the court tell us
whether or not you object to the change on grounds that It has a discriminatory
purpose or effect." For the Attorney General to bring such a suit, lie must have
I;uuivledge o~f the voting ehawe: and with his knowledge of the change, fairness
and common .ense would seein to dictate that lie either object or not object on
grounds of discrimination. rat her than convening a three-judge court simly to

rohdd that the voting change was not formally submitted to hhln.
Elven though I have worked for many years to further the right to vote, I ama

stomuetmnes surprised by the kinds of trivial voting changes that little hamlets
are required to submit to the federal government for approval. The latest one
I saw. just the other day, was a request by a small town in Georgia for lermuis-
stiti to raise the ailing fees for local candidates from $5.00 to $25..0. The fee
lhud been $5.00 since before November 1, 1964, but apparently Intlatlon caught
up with them. In view of recent court decision this is quite probably a voting
change which must be submitted to the Attorney General or taken to a three-
judge court in the Distriet of Columbia before It can boe implemented. Perhaps
even more dillicult, there are legal scholars among us who would contend in
good faith that this increase in filing fees has a discriminatory effect and there-
fore must be disapproved by the Attorney General. The argument is that tile in-
crease places a heavier burden on the poor who in that community are Negroes.
.As much as we are concerned! that everybody have the right to vote free from
discrimination, we think Congres , should consider whether thisq kind of result
should be carried forward Ilm future legislation.
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In addition to authorizing suits by tie Attorney General, Section 5 also pro-
vides the basis for suits by private individuals. Private citizens are authorized
to sue in a three-judge court to enjoin the enforcement of a voting change if it
has not been submitted and approved by the Attorney General or by the )islrict
Court for the District of Columbia. It is an easy lawsuit because all one has to
prove Is that the voting change was not submitted; he does not have to prove,
or even confess, whether the change Ihais a discriminatory purpose or effect. So
far as I know the courts have not yet relied solely ilion a Sectioni 5 claim to set
aside an election; and so the practical advantage to such lawsuits by private
citizens is to require local authorities to submit their voting changes to tile
Attorney General or to the court in the D)istrict of Columbia.

Recently, such a private stilt was brought in a three-judge federal court in
which it was claimed that since a city lowered its tiling fees for candidates
but (d not submit that change to the Attorney General, the election should be
enjoined. We might concede that lowering the filing fees Is a voting .lhence
within the meaning of Section 5, and therefore, at some point, should le sbll)-
mitted to the Attorney General for approval. However, Congress might well
consider whether at least in tile future submission to the Attorney General of
such a voting change is to be desired.

What we conclude, then, from more thai four years experience with Section
5, Is that while It iany have some benefits they are outweighed by the burdens
incident to its enforcement and the possible abuses inherent in it. rhus. we
have not recommended including such a provision in the "Veting Rights, Act
Amendments of 1970."

I think up to now that two important features of the proposed amiendmeats
have been largely overlooked. First, a most Important aspect of the original
Section 5 Is carried forward in the new Section 5. Until the en'actment of the
Voting Rights Act of 1965, it was quite widely assumed that attacks against
state legislation as being in violation of the Fifteenth Amendmnent necessitated
proof that the purpose of the legislation was racially discriminatory. Section
5 made it very clear that such legislation could be attacked by showing that the
effect would be discriminatory. No longer (1o we have to search cryptic legislative
journals to ascertain law-makers' intent. That very important principle is car-
ried forward in Section 5 of the proposed legislation.

Secondly, Section 3(c), which remains unchanged, has been all but forgotten.
It provides essentially that in any suit brought by the Attorney General to enforce
the Fifteenth Amendment in any state or political subdivision, where the court
finds violations of the Fifteenth Amendment justifying judicial relief, the court
retains jurisdiction and during that period no new voting change can be adopted
without approval either by the court or the Attorney General holding that the
voting change does not have the purpose or effect or discriminating. Thus, the
submission and approval feature of old Section 5 can be triggered anywhere in
tile Nation by the institulon of a lawsuit to enforce the Fifteenth Amendment.

I appreciate this opportunity to appear before the Subcommittee and would be
pleased to answer any questions you may have.

(Whereupon, at 12:33 ).m., the subcommittee adjourned, to re-
convene subject to the call of the Chair.)



APPENDIX

IS. SIS, S. 2456 and title IV of S. 2029, 91st Cong., first sess.)

A BILL To extend the Voting Rights Act of 1965 with respect to the discriminatory use
of tests and devices

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rcprcscitatic's of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That section 4(a) of the Voting Rights Act
of 1005 (70 Stat. 43S; 42 U.S.C. 1973b(a)) is amended as follows:

In the first and third paragraphs, after the words "during the", strike the
word "five" and substitute the word "ten".

In the first paragraph, after the words "a period of" strike the word "five"
and substitute the word "ten".

(S. 2507, 91st Cong., first sess.J

A BILL To amend the Voting Rights Act of 1965, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprcsen tatires of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That this Act shall be known as the "Voting
Rights Act Amendments of 1969."

SEC. 2. Section 4 of the Voting Rights Act of 1065 (79 Stat. 438; 42 U.S.C.
1973b) is amended as follows:

(a) Strike subsection (.a) and substitute the following:
"(a) (1) Prior to January 1, 1974, no citizen shall be denied the right to

vote in any Federal, State. or local election because of his failure to comply with
any test or device."

(b) Strike subsection (b) and designate present subsection (c) as (a) (2).
(c) Strike subsections (d) and (e) and add the following as subsection

(b) :
"(b) (1) No citizen of the United States who is otherwise qualified to vote in

any State or political subdivision in any election for President and Vice Presi-
dent of the United States shall be denied the right to vote In any such election
for failure to comply with a residence or registration requirement if he has
resided In that State or political subdivision since the first day of September
next preceding the election and has complied with the requirements of registra-
tion to the extent that they provide for registration after that date.

"(2) If such citizen has begun residence in a State or political subdivision
after the first day of September next preceding an election for President and
Vice President of the United States and does not satisfy the residence require-
nients of that State or political subdivision, lie shall be allowed to vote in such
election: (A) in person in the State or political subdivision In which he resided
on the last day of August of that year if he had satisfied, as of the date of his
change of residence, the requirements to vote in that State or political subdivi-
sion; or (B) by absentee ballot in the State or Iolitical subdivision in which
lie resiled on the last day of August of that year if lie satisfies, but for his
nonresident status and the reason for his absence, the requirements for absentee
voting in that State or political subdivision.

"(3) No citizen of the United States who is otherwise qualified to vote by
absentee ballot in ally State or political subdivision in any election for President
and Vice President of the United States shall be denied the right to vote in such
election because of any requirement of registration that does not include a
provision for absentee registration.

"(4) 'State' as used in this subsection includes the District of Columbia."
SEC. 3. Section 5 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 (79 Stat. 439; 42 U.S.C.

1973c) is amended to read as follows:

(537)
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"NEC. 50. (a') Whonever the, Attorney General has reason to believe that a
State or iolitival subdivision has enacted or is seeking to administer any voting
uialifilcatioji or prerequisite to voting, or standard, practice or procedure with
rc'!slet to voting whiheli Is the purpose or effect of denying or abridging the
right to volt. on account of rack, or color, lie may instittite for the United States.
or In the name of the United States, an action in a district court of the United
States. i accordance with sections 1391 through 1393 of title 2S, United States
('ode, for a restraining order or a preliminary or permanent injunction, or such
other order ashe deemns appropriate.

"Ib) An action under this section shall be heard and determined by a court
of three judges in accordance with the provisions of section 2284 of title 28 of
tho Unite'! States Code and any appeal shall he to the Supreme Court."

S e. 4. Section 6 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 (79 Stat. 439; 42 U.S.C.
!173d) Is amended by striking the words "unless a declaratory Judgment has
leien rendered under section 4(a)" and by striking, Immediately after the words
"polit!eal subdivision." the words "named In, or included within the scope of,
determinations made under section 4(b)."

SF2,. 5. Section 8 of the Voting Rights Act of 19W5 (79 Stat. 441; 42 U.S.C.
1973(fI) Is amended by striking the words "Whenever an examiner Is serving

ntider thi.-; Act in any political subdivision the Civil Service Commission may"
and substituting the following:

"Whenever the Attorney General determines with respect to any political sub-
division that in his judgment the designation of observers is necessary or appro-
jIriate to enforce the guarantees of the fifteenth amendment, the Civil Service
Commission hall".

Section 8 is further amended by adding the following sentence at the end
thereof :

"A determination of the Attorney General under this section shall not be re-
viewable in any court."

SEe. 6. Section 14 of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 (79 Stat. 445: 42 U.S.C.
19731) Is amended Toy striking subsections (b) and (d) and designating subsec-
tion (c) as (b).

SEc. 7. The Voting Rights Act of 1965 (79 Stat. 437: -42 U.S.C. 1973) Is amended
by redesig-nating sections 17, 18. and 19 as sections 1S, 19, and 20, respectively,
and inuerrlig the f-Alowing new section

"S:c. 17. oai There is hereby created a temporary Commission. to be known
as the National Advisory Commission on Voting Rights (hereafter called the
Commi :.sion which shall be composed of not more than nine members who shall
be appointed by the President. The President shall designate one member to serve
as Chairman.

"(b) Tho Commission shall undertake to make a study of the effects upon
voting and voter registration of laws restricting or abridging the right to vote.
including laws making residence, economic status or passage of literacy tests and
other tests or devices a prerequisite to voting. The Commission shall also study
the impact of fraudulent and corrupt practices upon voting rights. Tie ('omn-
mission shall conduct such hearings as It deems appropriate amid shall consult
with the Attorney General, the Secretary of Commerce, and the Civil Rights
Commission, and with such other persons and agencies as it deems appropriate.
The Comnission shall report to tie President and time Congress, not later than
January 15. 1973, the results of Its study and make Its recommendations for leg-
islative or other action to protect the right to vote. Tie Commission shall cease
to exist thirty days following the submission of its report.

"(c) As soon as practicable following enactment of this statute and after
consultation with the Attorney Goneral and the Civil Rights Commission, the
Secretary of Conmerce shall make sleial surveys, in States which utilize lit-
eracy and other tests or devices, and In other States, to collect data regarding
voting In Presidential and other elections, by race, national origin, and income
groups. The Secretary of Commerce shall transmit this data, together with other
pertinent data from the Nineteenth Decennial Census, to the Commission.

"(d) Tile Commission is authorized to request from any executive department
or agency any information and assistance deemed necessary to carry out its
functions under this section. Each department or agency is authorized, to the
extent permitted by law and within the limits of available funds, to cooperate
with the Commission and to furnish Information and assistance to tile Com-
mission.
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"(e) Members of the Commission who are Members of Congress or in the
executive branch of the Government shall serve without additional compensa-
tion, but shall be permitted travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of sub-
sistence as authorized by section 5703 of title 5, United States Code, for persons
intermittently employed. Other members of the Commission shall be entitled to
receive compensation at the rate now or hereafter provided for GS-18 of the
General Schedule for employees for each (lay (including traveltime) during
which they are engaged in the actual performance of duties vested in the Com-
mission. While traveling on official business in performance of services for the
Commission, members of the Commission shall be allowed expenses and per diem
in lieu of subsistence as authorized by law (5 U.S.C. 5703) for persons intermit-
tently employed. The Commission shall have an Executive Director who shall be
designated by the President and shall receive such compensation as he may deter-
mine, not in excess of the maximum rate now or hereafter provided for GS-18 of
the General Schedule under section 5332 of title 5, United States Code. The Com-
mission is authorized to appoint and fix the compensation of such other per-
sonnel as may be necessary to perform its functions. The Commission may ob-
tain the services of experts and consultants in accordance with section 3109
of title 5, United States Code."

SEc. 8. The provisions of this Act shall become effective on August 6, 1970,
except that section 7 shall become effective immediately.

540LI.
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Public Law 89-110
89th Congress, S. 1564

August 6, 1965

.l R(t
To enform- the fifteenth amendment to the (prn.titution of the United States,

and for (other Ip rp,'s.

Be it enacted by the Senate am llie. c of IUepre.cntati'ex of the
United States of A nurriea in ('onqre.. ao('mbhd, That this Act shall Voting Rights
be known astle"Voting Rtights Act of 1.065". Aot of 1965.

Si,.c 2. No voting qualification or vrequisite to voting, or standard,
practice, or procedure. all be im (od -r applied by any State or
political sulbivision to ,ieny or abridge the right of any citizen of
the I Tnited States to vote on account of race or color.
Src. 3. (a) Whenever the Attorney General institutes a proceeding Judicial rer-

unler any statute to enforce the guarantees of the fifteenth anend- Edles.

ment in any State or political subdivision the court shall authorize
the apponinment of Federal examiners by the United States Civil
Service (otnmimion in accordance with section 6 to serve for such
period of time and for such political subdivisions is the court shall
determine is appropriate to enforce the guarantees of the fifteenth
amendment (I) as part of any interlocutor order if the court deter-
mines that. the appointment of such examiners is necessarv to enforce
such guarantees or (2) as part of any final judIgment. if the court finds
that violations of the fifteenth amendment justifying equitable relief
have occurred in such State or sublivision: I'rovided, Tit the court
needi not authorize the appointment of examiners if any incidents of
denial or abridirenient of the. right to vote on account of race or color
(1) have been few in number andi have been promptly and effectively
correcte(l by State or local action, (2) the continuing effect of such
incidents has been eliminate(], and (3) there is no reasonable proba-
bility of their recurrence in the future.

(b) If in a preceding instituted by the Attorpiey General under
any statute to enforce the guarantees of the fifteenth amendment in
any State or political subdivision the court finds that a test or device
has been used for the purpose or with tie effect of denying or abridg-
ing the right of any citizen of the United States to vote on account
of race or color, it shall suspend the use of tests an(I devices in suchState or political sullivisions as the court shall determinee is appro-
priate and for such period as it dteems necessary.

(c) If in any preceding instituted by ti Attorney General under
any statute to enforce the guarantees of the fifteent hi amendment in
any State or political subdivision the court finds that violations of the
fifieenth amendment justifying equitable relief have occurred within'
the territory of such Staie or political suldivision, the court, in
addition to such relief as it may grant, shall retain jurisdiction for
such period as it may (teem appropriate and (luring such period no
voting qualification or prereluisite to voting, or standard, practice,
or procedure with respet to voting different from that in force or
effect at the time the proceeding was commenced shall be enforced
unless anti until the court finds that such qualification, prerequisite,
stan(larl, practice, or pi-o.elure (Ioes not have the purpose andi will
not have the effect of denying or abridging the right to vote on 79 STAT. 437.
account of race or color: "ldrorhed, That such qualification, pr- 79 STAT. 438.
requisite, standar(l, practice, or procedure may be enforced if the
qualification, prereq uisite, standard, practice, or procedure has been
submitted by the chief legal officer or other appropriate official of
such State or subdivision to the Attorney General and the Attorney
General has not interposed an objection within sixty days after such

(541)
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submission, except that neither the court's finding nor the Attorney
General's failure to object shall bar a sul-sequent action to enjoin
enforcement of such qualification, prerequisite, standard, practice, or
1)rom.l iire.

Use of tests or Simv. 4. (a) To assure that tie right of citizens of (lie United States
devices pro- to vote is not denied or abridged on account of rice or color, no
hibited, citizen shall be denied the right to vote iii any Federal, State, or local
Declaratory election because of his failure to comply with aijy test or device in any
Judgment pro- State with respect to which the deterninations have been made under
ceecings. subsection (b) or in any political subdivision with respect to which

such determinations have been made as a separate unit, unle,;s the
United States )istrict Court for the 1)isrict of Columbia in an
action for a declaratory judgment br,,ught by such State or sub-
division against the United States hias deterinined that no such test.
or device has lben used during the five years preceding the tiling of
the action for the purpose or with tie effect of denying or abridging
the right to vote on account of race or color: Provdevd, That no such
declaratory, judgment shall issue with respect to any plaintiff for a
period of five years after the entry of a final judgment of any court
of the United states, other than the denial of a declaratory judgment
uder this section, whether entered prior to or after tie enactnient of

this Act, determining that denials or abridgments of the right to vote
on account of race or color through the use of such tests or devices
have occurrel anywhere in (lie territory of such plaintiff..

An action ulrsiint to this subsection shall be heard and determined
by a court of three judges in accordance with the provisions of sec-

62 Stat. 968. tion 2284 of title 28 of the United States ('ode and any appeal shall
lie to the Supreme ('ourt. Tie court shall retail juris-iction of any
action pursuant to this suhsection for five years after judgment and
shall reopen the action upon motion of the Attorney Genenal alleging
hat a test or device has been used for the purpose or with (lie effect of

denying or abridging tie right to vote on account of race or color.
if the Attorney generall determines that lie has no reason to

believe that any" uch test or device has been used during (lie five
years preceding tle filing of (lie action for tie purpose or with the
effect of denying or abridging the right to vote on account of race
or color, lie shall consent to the entry of such judgment.

(b) The p)rovisions of sublection ta) shall apply in any State or in
any political subdivision of a slae which (1) the Attorney General
determines maintained on November 1, 19G1, any test or device, and
with respect to which (2) the Director of (lie Census determines
that less than 50 per centum of the persons of voting age residing
therein were registered on November 1, 1901, or that less than 50
per centuni of such persons voled in (lie presidential election of
November 191.

Publication in A determination or certification of the Attorney General or of the
Federal Register. directorr of tie Census under this section or umder section C, or

section 13 shall not be reviewalde in any court and shall be effective
upon publication in tie Federal Register.

"Test or device." (c) The phrase "test or device" shall mean any requirement that
a per-on as a prerequisite for voting or registration for voting (1)
demonstrate the ability to read. write, understand, or interpret any

79 STAT. 438, matter. (2) demonstrate any educational achievement or his knowl-
79 STAT. 439. ede of aiy particular subj et, (3) posses good moral character, or

(4) prove his qualifications by the voucher of registered voters or
members of any other class.
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79 ST, . 439,

(d) For purposes of this section no State or political subdivision
shall be determined to have engaged in the use of tests or devices
for the purpose or with the effect of denying or abridging the right
to vote ol account of race or color if (1) incidents of such use
have been few in number and have been promptly and effectively
corrected by State or local aetio:, (2) the continuing effect of suci
incidents has been eliminated, and (3) there is no reasonable prob-
ability of their recurrence in the future.

(e)'(l) Congress hereby declares that to secure the rights under tile
fourteenth amendment of persons educated in American-flag schools
in which the predominant classroom language was other than English,
it, is necessary to prohibit. the States from conditioning the right to
vote of such persons on ability to read, write, understand, or interpret
any matter in the English language.

(2) No person who demonst rates that lie has successfully completed
the sixth primary grade in a public school in, or a private school
accredited by, any State or territory, the District of Columbia, or the
('ommonwealth of Puerto Rico in which the predominant classroom
language was other than English, shall be denied fhe right to vote
in any Federal, State, or local election because of his inability to read,
write, understand, or interpret any matter in the English language,
exce t that in States in which State law provides that a different level
of education is presumptive of literacy, lie shall demonstrate that he
has successfully completed an equivalent level of education in a public
school in, or a private school accredited by, any State or territory, the
District of Columbia, or the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico in which
the predominant classroom language was other than English.

S w. 5. Whenever a State or political sublivision with respect to
which the prohibitions set forth in section 4(a) are in effect shall
enact or seek to administer any voting qualification or prerequisite to
voting, or standard, practice, or procedure with respect to voting
different from that in force or effect on November 1, 1964, such
State or subdivision may institute an action in the United States
District Court for the Iistrict of Columbia for a declaratory judg-
ment that such qualification, prerequisite, standard, practice, or
procedure does not hav,3 the purpose and will not have the effect of
denying or abridging the right to vote on account of race or color,
and unless and until the court enters such judgment no person shall
be denied the right to vote for failure to comply with such qualifi-
cation, prerequisite, standard, practice, or procedure: Provided,
That such qualification, prerequisite, standard, practice, or procedure
may be enforced without such proceeding if the qualification, pre-
requisite, standard, practice, or procedure has been submitted by
the chief legal officer or other appropriate official of such State or
subdivision to the Attorney General and the Attorney General has
not interposed an objection within sixty days after such submission,
except that neither the Attorney General's failure to object nor a
declaratory judgment entered under this section shall bar a subse-
quent action to enjoin enforcement of such qualification, prereqlisite,
standard, practice, or procedure. Any action under this section shall
be hean and determined by a court of three judges in accordance
with the provisions of section 2281 of title 28 of the United States

(ode aid any appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court. 62 Stat. 968.
SEc. 6. Whenever (a) a court has authorized the appointment of Appointment of

examiners pursuant to the provisions of section 3(a), or (b) unless exaniners.
a declaratory judgment has been rendered under section 4(a), the
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79 STAT, 440.

Attorney General certifies with respect to any political subdivision
named in, or included within the scope of, determinations made
under section 4(b) that (1) lie has received complaints in writ-
ing from twenty or more residents of such political subdivision
alleging that they have been denied the right to vote under color of
law on account of race or color, and that he believes such complaints
to be meritorious, or (2) that in his judgment (considering, among
other factors, whether the ratio of nonwhite persons to white persons
registered to vote within such subdivision appears to him to be reason-
ably attributable to violations of tile fifteenth amendment or whether
substantial evidence exists that bona tide efforts are being made within
such subdivision to comply With the fifteenth amendment), the
aplpointment of examiners is otherwise necessary to enforce the
guarantees of the fifteenth amendment, the Civil Service Commission
shall appoint as many examiners for such subdivision as it may deem
appropriate to prepare and maintain lists of persons eligible to vote
in Federal, State, and local elections. Such examiners, hearing
officers provided for in section 9(a), and other persons deemed neces-
sary bY the Commission to carry out the provisions and purposes of
this Aet shall be appointed, compensated, and separated without
regard to the provisions of any statute administered by the Civil
Service Commission, and service under this Act shall not be con-
sidered employment for the purposes of any statute administered by
the Civil Service Commission, ,xcept the provisions of section 9 of the

53 Stat. 1148; Act of August 2, 1939, as amended (5 IT.S.C. 118i), prohibiting parti-
64 Stat, 475, san political activity: lProted. That the ('ommission is authorized,

after consulting the head of the appropriate department or agency, to
designate suitable persons in the official service of the United States,
with their consent, to serve in these positions. Examiners and hear-
ing officers shall have the power to ad minister oaths.

Duties of ex- Ssc. 7. (a) The examiners for each political subdivision shall, at
aniners. such places as the Civil Service ('ommission shall h regulation desig-

nate, examine applicants concerning their qualifications for voting.
An apple ication to an examiner shall be in such form as the ('ommission
may require and shall contain allegations that the applicant is n.t
otherwise registered to vote.

List of eli- (b) Any person whom the examiner finds, in accordance with
gible voters. instructions received under section 9(b), to have tile qualilications pre-

scribed bv State law not inconsistent with tle ('onstitution and laws
of the Ifnited States shall promptly be placed on a list of eligible
voters. A challenge to such listing may be made in accordance with
section 9(a) and( shall not be the basis for a prosecution under section
12 of this Act. The examiner t.hall certify and transmit such list,
and any supplements as appropriate, at least once a month, to tle
offices (f the appropriate election officials, with copies to the Attorney
General and the attorney general of the State, and any such lists and
supplements thereto transmitted during the month shall be available
for public inspection on the last business (lay of the month and in
any event not later than the forly-fifth (lay prior to any election.
The1e a)pro)riate State or local election official shall place such names
on the official voting list. Any person whose name appears on the
examiner's list shall l)e entitled and allowed to vote in the election
district of his residence unless and until the appropriate election
officials shall have been notified that such person as been removed
from such list in accordance with subsection (d) : Proridfd, That no
person shall be entitled to vote in any election by virtue of this Act
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unless his name shall have been certified and transmitted on such a list
to tile offices of the appropriate election officials at least forty-ive days
prior to such election.

(c) The examiner shall issue to each person whose name appears
on such a list a certificate evidencing his eligibility to vote.

(d) A person whose name appears on such a list shall le removed
therefrom by an examiner if (1) such peIrson has been successfully
challenged in accordance with the procedure prescribed in section 9,
or (2) fhe has been determineld by an examiner to have lost his eligi-
bility to vote under State law not inconsistent with the Constitution
and the laws of tie United States.

Syc. 8. Whenever an examiner is serving under this Act in any poli- Observers at
tical subdivision, the Civil Service Commission may a-sign, at the elections.
request of the Attorney General, one oi more persons, who may be
officers of the United States, (1) to enter and attend at any place for
holding an elect ion in such subdivision for the purpose of obterving
whether persons who are entitled to vote are being permitted to vote,
and (2) to enter andi attend at any place for tabulating (lie votes cast
at. any election held in such suxivision for the purpose of observing
whether votes cast by persons entitled to vote are being properly tabu-
lated. Such persons so assiped shall report to an exan-imer apllointed
for such political subdivision, to the Attorney General, ant if the
appointment. of examiners has been authorized p)uniluant to section
3(a), to the court.
Src. 9. (a) Any challenge to a listing on an eligibility Hi pre- C.allernes to
mparI by an exaniner shall be heard and determined bv'a hearing eligibility

officer appointed by and responsible to (lie Civil Service 'ommission listings,
andi unlter such riles as th Commission shall by regulation pre- hearings.
scribe. Such challenge shall be entertained only if filed at such
office within the State as the Civil Service Commission shall by
regulation designate, and within tell days after the listing of (lie
challenged person is made available for public inspection, and if
suorted by (1) the affidavits'of at least two persons having per-sonal
knowledge'of tie facts constituting grounds for the challenge, and (2)
a cortificalion that a copy of tle challenge and affidavits have been
served bv mail or in person upon the person challenged at his place
of resi(lnce set out in the application. Such challenge shall be
determined within fifteen days after it has been filed. A petition
for review of the decision of the hearing officer may be filed in tle
United States court of appeals for the circuit in which the person
challenged resides within fifteen days after service of such decision
by mail on the person petitioning for review but no decision of a
hearing officer shall be reversed unless clearly erroneous. Any person
listed shall be entitled anti allowed to vote pending final determi-
nation by the hearing officer and by the court.

(b) T'he times, places, procedures, and form for application and Procedural
listing pursuant to this Act and removals from tle eligibility lists regulations.
shall be prescribed by regulations promulgated bv tile Civil Service
Commission and tle Commission shall, after consultation with the
Attorney General, instinct examiners concerning applicable State
law not inconsistent with tile Constitution and laws of the United
States with respect to (1) the qualifications required for listing, and
(2) loss of eligibility to vote.

(c) Upon the request of the applicant or (lie challenger or on its sutpera power.
own motion (lie Civil Service Commission shall have (lie power to
requie by subpena tie attendance and testimony of witnesses and the
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production of documentary evidence relating to any matter pending
fore it under the authority of this section. In case of contumacy or

refusal to obey a subpena, any district court of the United States or
tie United States court of any territory or possession, or the District
Court of the United States for the District of Columbia, within the
jurisdiction of which said person guilty of contumacy or refusal to obey
is found or resides or is domiciled or transacts business, or has
appointed an. agent for receipt of service of process, upon application
by the Attorney General of the United States shall have jurisdiction
to issue to such person an order requiring such person to appear before
the Commission or a hearing officer, there to produce pertinent, rele-
vant, and nonprivileged documentary evidence if so ordered, or there
to give testimony touching the matter under investigation; and any
failure to obey suich order of the court may be punished by said court
as a contempt thereof.

S+c. 10. (a) The Congress finds that the requirement of the pay-
ment of a poll tax as a precondition to voting (i) precludes persons
of limited means from voting or imposes unreasonable financial hard-
ship upon such persons as a precondition to their exercise of the
franchise, (ii) does not bear a reasonable relationship to any' legiti-
mate State interest in the conduct of elections, and (iii) in some
areas has the purpose or effect of denying persons the right to vote
because of race or color. Upon the basis of these findings, Congress
declares that tie constitutional right of citizens to vote is denied or
abridged in some areas by tie requirement of the payment of a poll
tax as a precondition to voting.

(b) In the exercise of the powers of Congress under section 5 of
the fourteenth amendment and section 2 of the fifteenth amend-
ment, the Attorney General is authorized and directed to institute
forthwith in the name of the 'nited States such actions, including
actions against States or political subdivisions, for declaratory jtllg-
ment or injunctive relief against the enforcement of any requirment
of the payment of a poll tax as a precondition to voting, or substi-
tute therefor enacted after Noveml er 1, 1964, as will be neces-sry
to implement the declaration of subsection (a) and the purposes of
this section.

(c) Tihe district courts of the United States shall have jurisdic-
tion of such actions which shall he heard and determined by a court
of three judges in accordance with the provisions of section 2284 of
title '28 of the t'nited States ('ode and any appeal shall lie to the Su-
prenie Court. It shall be the duty of the jiiges designated to hear
tie case to an-igi the case for hearig at the earliest practicable date,
to participate in the hearing and determination thereof, and to cause
the case to be in every way expedited.

(d) During tle pendenc • of such actions, and thereafter if the
courts, not withstanding this action by the congresss , should declare
tie requirement of the payment of a poll tax to be constitutional, no
citizen of.the ITnited State s who is a resident of a State or political
subdivision with respect to which determinations have been made
under subsection 4(b) and a declaratory judgment has not been
entered under subsection 4(a), during ihe first vear lie becomes
otherwise entitled to vote by reasm of registration by State or local
officials or listing by an examiner, shall be denied the right to vote

Poll tax.

62 Stat, 968,
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for failure to pay a poll tax if lie tenders 1)aynment of such tax for the
current year to an examiner or to th, appropriate State or local official
at least forty-five days lrior to election, whether or not such tender
would be tniely or adequate under State law. An examiner shall
L.ave authority to accept such payment from any person authorized by
this Act to make an application for listing, and shall issue a receipt
for such payment. The examiner shall transmit promptly any such
poll tax payment to the office of the State or local official authorized to
receive suci payment under State law, together with the name and
address of the ap)plicant.

SEc. 11. (a) No person acting under color of law shall fail or refuse Prohibit
to permit any person to vote who is entitled to vote .iiider any pro-
vision of this Act or is otherwise qualified to vote, ( i %" Ilfully fail
or refuse to tabulate, count, and report such person's vote.

(b) No person, whether acting under color of law or otherwise,
shall intimidate, threaten, or coerce, or attempt to intimidate, threaten,
or coerce any person for voting or attempting to vote, or intimidate,
threaten, or coerce, or attempt to intimidate, threaten, or coerce any
person for urging or aiding any person to vote or attempt to vote,
or intimidate, threaten, or coerce any person for exercising any powers
or duties under section 3(a), 6, 8, 9,10, or 12(e).

(e)Whoever knowingly or willfully gives false information as to Penalty.
his name, address, or period of residence in the voting district for the
purpose of establishing his eligibility to register or vote, or conspires
with another individual for the purpose of encouraging his false regis-
tration to vote or illegal voting, or pays or offers to pay or accepts
payment either for registration to vote or for voting shall be fined
not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or both:
Provided, howecer, That this provision shall be applicable only to Applicab
general, special, or primary elections held solely or in part for the
purpose of selecting or electing any candidate for the office of Presi-
dent, Vice President, presidential elector, Member of the ITnited States
Senate, Member.of the United States House of Representatives, or
I)elegates or Commissioners from the territories or possessions, or
Resident (ommissioner of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.

(d) Wh91oever, in any matter within the jurisdiction of an examiner
or hearing officer knowingly and willfully falsifies or conceals a
material fact, or makes ary fsale, fictitious,*or fraudulent statements
or representations, or makes or uses any false writing or document
knowing the smie to contain any false, fictitious, or fraulent state-
ment or entry, shall be fined not more than $10,0) or imprisoned not
more than five years, or both.

SEc. 12. (a) Whoever shall deprive or attempt to deprive any per-
son of any right secured by section 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, or 10 or shall violate
section 11 (a) or (b), shall be fined not more than $5,000,or imprisoned
not more than five years, or both.

(b) Whoever, within a year following an election in a political sub-
division in which an examiner has been appointed (1) destroys,
defaces, mutilates, or otherwise alters the marking of a paper ballot
which has beeni cast. in such election, or (2) alters any official record
of voting in such election tabulated from a voting machine or other-
wise, shall be fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned not more than
five years, or both.

ions.

Ility.
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(c) Whoever conspires to violate tie povisions of subsetion (a) or
ib) of this section, or interferes with any right secured by section 2,

3, 4, 5, 7, 10, or 11 (a) or (b) shall be hined not more than .5)000, or
Imprisoned not more than five years, or both.

Injunotions,et . (d) Whenever any person has engaged or there are reasonable
groiiluds to believe Iliat aly pe'on is aout to engage in any act or
pract ice prohibited by sect ion 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 11. or subsect ion (b) of
this section, the Attorney General may institute for the united States,
or in the name of the Iinited States, an action for preventive relief.
including .a application for a tell] porary or plrmallent injunctioll,
restraining order, or olher order, and itciuhditig an order directed to
the State and State or local election officials to require then (1) to
permnit Ipersos li.-ted tinder this Act to vote and (2) to count such
votes.

(e) Whenever in any political subdivision in which there are exam-
iners alpointed purstiant to this Act any persons allege to such an
exainii~er within forty-eighit hours after tle closing of the polls that
not wit standing (1) 'their listing under this Act or registration by
an appropriate election official and (2) their eligibility to vote, they
have not been permitted to vote in such election, the examiner sha I
forthwith notify tle Attorney Geneial if such :allegations in his
opinion appear to be well founded. Upon receipt of such notification,
tile Attoriev General may forthwith file with the district court an
al)plicat ion tor an order l)roviding for tie marking, casting, and count-
ing of the ballots of such persons and requiring the inclusion of their
votes in the total vote before the results of such election shall be deemed
final and an- force or effect given thereto. The district court shall
hear and determine such matters immediately after the filing of such
application. The remedy provided in this subskection shall not pre-
clude any remedy available mider State or Federal law.

(f) ''ie (list rict courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction
of proceedings instituted pursuant-lo this section and shall exercise the
same without regard to whether a person asserting rights under the
provisions of this Act shall have exhausted any administrative or
other remedies that may be provided by law.

Listing pro- Sm,. 13. Listing procedires shall be telrminated in any political sub-
oedures,ter- division of any State (a) with respect to exanihiers aplointed pursuant
mi nation. to clause (b) of section t6 whenever tile Attorney General notities the

Civil Service Commission, or whenever the District Court for the
1)istrict of ('olumbia determines in an act ion for declaratory judgment
brought by any political subdivision witi respect to which the Director
of the Census la determined that moi,- than .5 per centuin of tle
nonwhite persons of voting age residing Iherein are registered to
voee, (1) that all persons listed lov an examiner for such sulbdivi'ion
have been placed on the appropriate voting registration roll, and
(2) that there is no longer reasonable cause to believe that persons
will be deprived of or denied the riyht to vote oii account of race or
color ill such subdivision, and (1), with respect to examiners appointed
pursuant to section 3(a), upon order of the authorizing court. A
political subdivision may petition the Attorney General for tile termi-
nation of !stimg I)rocedlires under clause (a) of this section, and ilty
Joet it ion the Att orney General to request the Director of the Census to
take such survey or census as may be appropriate for the making of
the determination provided for in this ,ection. lhe District ('ourt
for the District of Columbia shall have jurisdiction to require such
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survey or census to be made by the Director of the Census and it shall
require him to do so if it deenis the Attorney General's refusal to
request such survey or census to be arbitrary or unreasonable.

SEC. 14. (a) Alf cases of criminal contempt arising under the pro- crmial c
visions of this Act shall be governed by section 151 of the Civil Rights tfMpt proc

Act of 1957 (42 U.S.C. 1995). 1ngs.

ob) No court other than the District Court for the District of 71 Stat. 6

ombia or a court of appeals in any proceeding under section 9
shall have jurisdiction to issue any declaratory judgment pursuant to
section 4 or section 5 or any restraining order or temporary or perma-
nent injunction against the execution or enforcement of any l)rovision
of this Act or any action of any Federal officer or enmployee pursuant
hereto.

(c) (1) The terms "vote" or "voting" shall include all action neces- "Vote" or
sary to make a vote effective in any primary, special, or general elec- "voting."
tion, including, but not limited to, registration, listing pursuant to
this Act, or other action required by law prerequisite to voting, casting
a ballot, and having such ballot colnled properly and included in the
appropriate totals of votes cast with respect to candidates for public
or party office and propositions for which votes are received in an
elect ion.

(2) "'lie ternm "political subdivision" shall mean any county or "Political
parish, except that where registration for voting is not conlcted division."
under the supervision of a county or parishi, the term shall include any
other sulbivision of a State which conducts registration for voting.

(d) In any action for a declaratory judgment brought pursuant surper-s.
to section 4 or section 5 of this Act, sil) ienas for witnesses who are
required to attend the )istrict ('ourt for tie District of Columbia may
be served in any judicial district of the Tnitc(d States: l'rorded, That
no writ of subpl;ena shall issue for witnesses without tile District of
Columbia at a greater distance tian one hundred miles from the place
of holding court without tihe permission of the District Court for the
I)istrict of Columbia being first had upon proper application and
cause shown.

SEC. 15. Section 2004 of the Revised Statutes (42 U.S.C. 1971),
as amended by section 131 of the Civil Rights Act of 1957 (71 Stat.
637), and amended by section 601 of the Civil Rights Act of 1960
(74 Stat. 90), and as further amended by section 101 of tie Civil
Rights Act of 1961 (78 Stat. 241), is further :tnended as follows:

(a) Delete tie word "Federal" wherever it appears in .ubsections
(a) and (c);

(b) Repeal subsection (f) and designate the present -mbsections Repeal.
(g) andl (Ih) as (f) and (g), respectively.

S~c. 16. nho Attorney (general and the Secretary of l)efense, AneJ For,
jointly, shall make a full and complete study to determine whether, voting rj
uncer" the laws or practices of ally State or States, there are pre- st-Ay.
conditions to voting! which might tend to result in discrimination
agaigast citizens serving in the Armed Forces of the United States
seeki,'g to vote. Such officials shall, jointly, make a report to the Report to

Congrvmss not later than June 30, 1966, containing the results of such Congress.

study, tcjether with a list of any States in which such preconditions
exist ani shall include in such report such recommendations for
legislation as they deem advisable to prevent discrimination in
voting against citizens serving in the Armed Forces of the United
States.

jon-
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Appropriation.

Sw. 17. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to deny, impair or
otherwise adversely affect the right to vote of any person registereA to
vote under the law of any State or political subdivision.

SEC. 18. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums
as are necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act.

SEC. 19. If any provision of this Act or the application thereof to
any person or circumstances is held invalid, the remainder of the Act
and the application of the provision to other persons not similarly
situated or to other circumstances shall not be affected thereby.

Approved August 6, 1965.

LEGISLATIVE hISTORY:

HOJ SE REPORTSt No, 439 acoomparring H. R. 6400 (Coru,. on the
Judiciary) and No. 711 (Com. of Conference).

SENATE REPORSt No, 162, 162 pt. 2, 162 pt. 3 (Comm, on the Judiciary).
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol. 111 (1965):

Apr. 13, 22, 23, 26-30, May 3-7, 10-14, 17-21, 24, 25: Con-
sidered in Senate.

May 26: Considered and passed Senate.
July 6-81 Considered in House.
July 9S Considered and passed House, amended, in lieu of

H. R. 6400.
Aug. 31 House agreed to conference report.
Aug. 4" Senate agreed to conference report.
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

No. 701.-OcroBER TERM, 1968.

Gaston County, North Carolina, On Appeal From the
Appellant, 1 United States Dis-

V. [ trict Court for the
United States. J District of Columbia.

[June 2, 19069.]

MR. JUSTICE HARLAN delivered the opinion of the
Court.

The Voting Rights Act of 1965 suspends the use of any
test or device as a prerequisite to registering to vote in
any election, in any State or political subdivision which,
on November 1, 1964, maintained a test or device, and
in which less than 50% of the residents of voting age
were registered on that (late or voted in the 1964 presi-
dential election.2 Suspension is automatic upon publi-
cation in the Federal Register of determinations by the
Attorney General and the Director of the Census, re-
spectively, that these conditions apply to a particular
governmental unit. If the unit wishes to reinstate the
test or device, it must bring suit against the Government
in a three-judge district court in the District of Colum-
bia andl prove "that no such test or device has been
used during the five years preceding the filing of the
action for the purpose or with the effect of denying or
abridging the right to vote on account of race or color,"

I"The phrase *test or device' shall mean any requirement that a
person as a prerequisite for voting or registration for voting (1) dem-
onstrate the ability to read, write, understand, or interpret any
matter, (2) demonstrate any educational achievement or his knowl-
edge of any particular subject, (3) possess good moral character,
or (4) prove his qualifications by the voucher of registered voters
or members of any other class." Voting Rights Act of 1965, § 4 (c),
79 Stat. 438, 42 U. S. C. § 1973b (c) (1964 ed., Supp. III).

2 § 4 (a), 79 Stat. 437, 42 U. S. C. § 1973b (a) (1964 ed., Supp. 111).
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§ 4 (a). The constitutionality of these provisions was
upheld in South Carolina v. Katzenbach, 383 U. S. 301
(1966).

On March 29, 1966, the Attorney General and the
Director of the Census published the necessary deter-
minations with respect to appellant, Gaston County,
North Carolina. Use of the State's literacy test, within
the County was thereby sutspen(led. On August 18, 1966,
appellant brought this action in the District, Court, mak-
ing the requisite averments and seeking to reinstate the
literacy test.

The United States oppose(l the granting of relief on
the ground, inter alia, that use of the test had "the effect
of denying or abridging the right to vote on account of
race or color" because it placed a specially onerous burden
on the County's Negro citizens for whom the County had
maintained separate and inferior schools.

After a full trial on this and other issues. the District
Court denied the relief requested, holding that appellant
had not met its burden of proving that its use of the
literacy test, in the context of its historic maintenance
of segregated and unequal schools, did not discrimina-
toruly deprive Negroes of the franchise.' Gaston County
v. United States, 288 F. Sutpp. 678 (1968). The court
made clear:

"[\We (1o not rely solely on the fact that the schools
in Gaston County have been segregated duringg the

" N. C. Costt, Art. VI, § 4, pirovides: "EverV person presenting
himself for rgistration shall e) absle to read anI write :1ny section
of the (onstitution in the Enl ish lanage'" At all ti nes relevant
to this ca -e, N. C. Cen. Stat. § 163-28 mirrored the constitutional
provision. In 1I9i7 the statute was renuml)ere4d § Iti-5, and its
wording was amtendled in minor aspects.

.udge Wright wrote the majority polnon, in which Judge Rob-
insert joined. Judge Gasch dis.ented from the court's holding, se
in ra, at 5-t6, but would have denie(d appellant relief for diffi-rent
reasons.
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period when persons presently of voting age were
of school age. but instead have reviewed the evidence

adduced by the Government in this case and con-

cluded that the Negro schools were of inferior quality
in fact as well as in law." Id., at 689-690, n. 23.

Pursuant to § 4 (a) of the Act, the County appealed

directly to this Court. We noted probable jurisdiction,
393 U. S. 1011 (1969), and we affirm for substantially
the reasons given by the majority in the District Court.

Appellant contends that the decision of the District
Court is erroneous on three scores: first, as a matter of
statutory construction and legislative history, the court
could not consider Gaston County's practice of educa-
tional discrimination in determining whether its literacy
test had the effect of discriminatorily denying the fran-
chise; second, on the facts of this case, appellant met its
burden of proving that the education it. provided had no
such effect; and third, whatever may have been the situ-
ation in the past, Gaston County has not fostered dis-
crimination in education or voting in recent years. We
consider these arguments in turn.

I.

The legislative history of the Voting Rights Act of
1965 discloses that Congress was fully cognizat of the
potential effect. of unequal educational opportunities
upon exercise of the franchise. This causal relationship
was, indeed, one of the principal arguments made in
support of the Act's test-suspension provisions. Attor-
ney General Katzenbach testified before the Senate
Committee on the Judiciary:

"It, might be suggested that this kind of [voting]
discrimination could be ended in a different, way-
by wiping the registration books clean and requiring
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all voters, white or Negro, to register anew under a
uniformly applied literacy test..

[SIuch an approach would not solve, but
would compound our present l)roblems.
"To subject every citizen to a higher literacy

standard would inevitably work unfairly against
Negroes-Negroes who have for decades been sys-
tematically denied educational opportunity equal to
that available to the white population. Although
the discredited 'separate but equal' doctrine had
colorable constitutional legitimacy until 1954, the
notorious and tragic fact is that educational oppor-
tunities were pathetically inferior for thousands of
Negroes who want to vote today.

"The impact of a general reregistration would
produce a real irony. Years of violation of the 14th
amendment right of equal protection through edu-
cation, would become the excuse for continuing vio-
lation of the 15th amendment right. to vote." Hear-
ings on S. 1564 before the Senate Committee on the
Ju(liciary, 89th Cong., 1st Sess., 22-23.

Mr. Katzenbach testified similarly before the House
Committee. See Hearings on II. I. 6400 before Sub-
committee No. 5 of the House Committee on the Judi-
ciary, 89th Cong., 1st Sess.. 18-19, 49. And significantly,
the Report of the Senate Judiciary Committee explicitly
asserted:

"The educational differences between whites and
Negroes in the areas to be covered by the prohibi-
tions-differences which are reflected in the record
before the committee-would mean that equal appli-
cation of the tests would abridge 15th amendment
rights. This advantage to whites is directly attrib-

37-499 0 - 70 - 36
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utable to the States and localities involved." S.
Rep. No. 162, 89th Cong., 1st Sess., 16.'

Appellant's response to this seemingly unequivocal
legislative history is, in essence, that it proves too much.
As Judge Gasch l)ut it in his separate opinion below:

[It is clear that the Voting Rights Act was
primarily directed at the Southern states. In the
Act, the Congress allowed a fair opportunity for a
certified unit to rebut the presumption that, its lit-
eracy test was used in a discriminatory manner.
Thus, sections 4 and 5 of the Act provide a procedure
whereby a State or political subdivision which has
been the subject of a certification under the Act,
may petition this Court for declaratory relief to
reinstate its test before the 5-year suspension period
has elapsed. Sections 4 and 5 will provide no
remedy to a Southern state, however, if, as the.
majority finds, a segregated school s3pstem coupled
with ceiisus data showing higher literacy and educa-
tion for whites than for Negroes, is sufficient to pre-
clude recovery under the Act.. We can take judicial
notice that the segregated school system was the
prevailing system throughout the South. If this is
what Congress had in mind, it would have stated
that no test could be used where literacy was higher

In view of this obvious relationship, and acknowledgment of it
by the Attorney General and Congress, it is of no consequence that
the Act was explicitly designed to enforce the Fifteenth, and not the
Fourteenth, Amendment. See, e. q., hearings on S. 1564 before

the Senate Committee on the Jl(iiciary, 89th Cong., 1st Sess., 141-
142; Hearings on 11. R. 6400 before Subcommittee No. 5 of the

House Committee on the Judiciary, S9th Cong., 1st Sess., 49-50, 66,
102. The Act was, of course, concerned solely with voting rights,

and discrimination in education bears on the Act only insofar as it
may result in discriminatory abridgment of the franchise.
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among whites than among Negroes. I do not believe
that Congress intended that the Act be interpreted
in such a way as to render §§ 4 and 5 inapplicable
to Southern states or those which had segregated
educational systems." 288 F. Supp., at 690, 695.

Appellant's contentions fundamentally misconceive the
import of the majority opinion below, as we read it.
That opinion explicitly disclaims establishing any per se
rule. The court's decision is premised not merely on
Gaston County's historic maintenance of a dual school
system, but on substantial evidence that the County de-
prived its black residents of equal educational opportuni-
ties, which in turn deprived them of an equal chance
to pass the literacy test. Consistent with the court's
holding, a State or subdivision may demonstrate that
although its schools suffered from the inequality inherent
in any segregated system, see Brown v. Board of Edu-
cation, 347 U. S. 483 (1954), the dual educational system
had no appreciable discriminatory effect on the ability
of persons of voting age to meet a literacy requirement.

It is of no consequence that Congress might have dealt
with the effects of educational discrimination by eml)loy-
ing a coverage formula different from the one it enacted.
The coverage formula chosen by Congress was designed to
be speedy. objective, and incontrovertible; *3 it is triggered
appropriately by voting or registration figures. The areas
at which the Act was directed

"share two common characteristics incorporated by
Congress into the coverage formula: the use of tests

" Section 4 (b) of the Act makes the deternminations by the Attor-
ney General and the Director of the U(nsus unreviewable in any
court. "[T]he findings not subject to review consist of objective
statistical determinations by the Census Iureau and a routine anal-
Yzsis of state statutes by the Justice Dcjpartment. Thess functions
are unlikely to arouse any plausiblee dispute." South Carolina v.
Katzenbach, 383 U. S. 301, 333 (1966).
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and devices for voting registration, and a voting rate
in the 1964 presidential election of at, least 12 points
below the national average. Tests and devices are
relevant to voting discrimination because of their
long history as a tool for perpetuating the evil; a
low voting rate is pertinent for the obvious reason
that widesl)read( disenfranchisement must inevitably
affect the number of actual voters. Accordingly, the
coverage formula is rational in both practice and
theory." South Carolina v. Kotzenbach, 383 U. S.
301, 330 (1966).

In contrast, a coverage formula based on educational
disparities, or one based on literacy rates, would be ad-
ministratively cumbersome: the designation of racially
disparate school systems is not susceptible of speedy,
objective, and incontrovertible determination; and the
Bureau of the Census collects no accurate county statis-
tics on literacy. Furthermore, a coverage formula based
on either of these factors would not serve as an appro-
priate basis for suspending all of the tests and devices
encoml)assed by § 4 (c) of the Act-for example, a "good
moral character" requirement-

We conclude that in an action brought under § 4 (a)
of the Voting Rights Act. of 1965, it is appropriate for a
court to consider whether a literacy or educational re-
quirement has the "effect of denying the right to vote
on account of race or color" because the State or subdi-
vision which seeks to impose the requirement has main-
tained sel)arate and inferior schools for its Negro residents
who are now of voting age.'

ISee n1. 1, supra; hearings on II. It. 6400 before Subcommittee
No. 5 of the House Committee on the Judiciary, S9th Cong., 1st
Sess., 30-31.

r We have no occasion to decide whether the Act would permit
reinstatement of a literacy test in the face of racially disparate edu-
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II.

In an action for declaratory relief under § 4 (a) of the
Voting Rights Act of 1965, the plaintiff carries the burden
of proof. The plaintiff cannot be expected to raise and
refute every conceivable defense, however, cf. Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 9 (c), and it was incum-
bent upon the Government in the case at bar to put
into issue its contention that appellant's use of the lit-
eracy test, coupled with its racially segregated and
unequal school system, discriminatorily deprived Negroes
of the franchise. The l)laintiff-apl)ellant would then
have the burden of proving the contrary. See South
Carolina v. Katzenbach, 383 U. S. 301, 332 (1966).
The Government did place this contention in issue,
and in support thereof it introduced considerable evi-
dence, which we now summarize.

All persons of voting age in 1966 who attended schools
in Gaston County 9 attended racially separate and un-
equal schools." Between the years 1908 and 1929, when
al)roximately 45/ of the voting age population was
of school age, the salaries of Negro teachers in the
County ranged from a low of about 20% to a high of
about. 50,/, of those of their white colleagues. In 1919,

national or literacv achievements for which a government. bore no
responsibility.

9NWe assmune, an(l appellant does not suggest otherwise, that most
of the adult residents of Gaston County resided there as children.
Cf. Bureau of the Census, loO Censuis of Population, Vol. 1, pt. 35,
table 39. It would seem a matter of no legal significance that they
may have been educated in other counties or Stat(.s also maintaining
segregated and unequal school systems.
'" Gaston County v. United States, 26S F. Supp. 67,;. 6St; (196S).

Unless otherwise indicated, the facts and statistics set out below,
which are not controverted, appear in tlhe opinion of the District
Court, 2sS F. Supp., at 6Sfi-6S7, or in (;ovenment's Ixhilit No. 2
(Excerpts from the Reports of the Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion of North Carolina).
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when uniform teacher certification was first required in
North Carolina, 98% of the white teachers, but only 5%
of the Negro teachers, qualified for regular state teaching
certificates. The remaining 95% of the Negro teachers
field "second grade" certificates. The Biennial Report
of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, 1918-
1920, described a second grade certificate as "the lowest
permit issued in the State. It, is not a certificate in the
proper sense, but merely a permit to teach until someone
is found who is competent to take the place."

During this same period, the per-pupil valuation of
Negro school property in the County ranged from 20%
to about 40% of that of the white schools. A much
higher proportion of Negro than of white children
attended one-room, one-teacher, wooden schoolhouses
which contained no desks.

By the 1938-1939 school year, Negro teachers' salaries
had increased to about 70,4 , of that of white teachers,
and by the 1948-1949 school year, salaries were almost
equal. At this later (late, the l)er-pupil value of Negro
school property was still only about one-third that of the
white schools.

Of those persons over 25 years old at the time of the
1960 census, the proportion of Negroes with no schooling
whatever was twice that of whites in Gaston County;
the proportion of Negroes with four or less years of edu-
cation was slightly less than twice that of whites.

In 1962, Gaston County changed its system of registra-
tion and required a general reregistration of all voters.
North Carolina law l)rovides that "[elvery person pre-
senting himself for registration shall be able to read and
write any section of the Constitution in the English
language." N. C. Costt, Art. VI, § 4; see n. 3, supra.
The State Supreme Court has described this requirement
as "relatively high, even after more than half a century
of free public schools and universal education," Bazemore
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v. Bertie County Board of Education, 254 N. C. 398, 402,
119 S. E. 2d 637, 641 (1961), 1 and a Negro minister
active in voter registration testified that it placed an espe-
cially heavy burden on; the County's older Negro citizens.
Appendix, 131-132. lt was publicized throughout the
County that the literacy requirement would be enforced.
A registrar told a Negro leader not to bring illiterates
to register. Some Negroes who attempte(l to register
were, in fact, rejected because they could not pass the
test, and others did not attempt to register, knowing that
they could not meet the standard.

With this evidence, the Government had not only put
its contention in issue, but had made out a prima facie
case. It is only reasonable to infer that among black
children compelled to endure a segregated and inferior
education, fewer will achieve any given degree of literacy
than will be so among their better-educated white con-
temporaries.'2  And on the Government's showing, it, was
certainly proper to infer that Gaston County's inferior
Negro schools provided many of its Negro residents with
a subliterate education, and gave many others little
inducement to enter or remain in school.

The only evidence introduced by the appellant in re-
buttal was the testimony of Thebaud Jeffers, a Negro
principal of a Negro high school, who had first come to
Gaston County in 1932. He stated that "all of our
schools . . . would have been able to teach any Negro
child to read and write so that lie could read a newspaper,
so that lie could read any simple material," and so that
he could pass the literacy test. Appendix, p. 169.

11 Elsewhere in its opinion, the court stated that a registrant must
be able to read aloud, as well as copy, a section of the State Consti-
tution. 251 N. C., at 404; 119 S. E. 2d, at 642. Apellant's regis-
trars r'juired only that a registrant. Copy one of three sentences of
the Constitution.

12 This is, indeed, an inference that appears throughout the Act's
legislative history. See supra, at 3-5.
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The District Court characterized Mr. Jeffers as an
"interested witness." an(d found his testimony "unper-
suasive" when measured against the Government's evi-
(lence. The court, further noted that the )rincipal's
knowledge about the school system dated only from 1932,
by which time some of the more blatent etlucational
disparities were being reduced. Almost one-half of the
county's black adults were of school age well before
Mr. Jeffers' arrival.

The Distict Court concluded that appellant had not
met the burden impose(d by § 4 (a) of the Voting Rights
Act of 1965. This was not clearly erroneous.

Il.

Appellant urges that, it administered the 1962 re-
registration in a fair and impartial manner, and that in
recent years it has made significant strides toward equal-
izing and integrating its school system. Although we
accept these claims as true. they fall wide of the mark.
Affording today's Negro youth equal educational oppor-
tunities will doubtless prepare them to meet, on equal
terms, whatever standards of literacy are j equired when
they reach voting age. It does nothing for their parents,
however. From this record, we cannot escape the sad
truth that throughout the years, Gaston County system-
atically deprived its black citizens of the educational
ol)portunities it granted to its white citizens. "Iml)ar-
tial" administration of the literacy test today would serve
only to perpetuate these inequities in a different form.

The judgment of the District Court is
Affirmed.

1\1m. JUSTICE BLACK dissents for substantially the same
reasons he stated in § (b) of his dissenting opinion in
South Carolina v. Katzenbach, 383 U. S. 301, 355, 358.
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Syllabus.

SOUTH CAROLINA v. KATZENBACH, ATTORNEY
GENERAL.

ON BILL OF COMPLAINT.

No. 22, Orig. Argued January 17-18, 1966.-Decided March 7,1966.

Invoking the Court's original jurisdiction under Art. III, §2, of the
Constitution, South Carolina filed a bill of complaint seeking a
declaration of unconstitutionality as to certain provisions of the
Voting Rights Act of 1965 and an injunction against their enforce-
ment by defendant, the Attorney General. The Act's key fea-
tures, aimed at areas where voting discrimination has been most
flagrant, are: (1) A coverage formula or "triggering mechanism"
in § 4 (b) determining applicability of its substantive provisions;
(2) provision in § 4 (a) for temporary suspension of a State's
voting tests or devices; (3) procedure in § 5 for review of new
voting rules; and (4) a program in §§ 6 (b), 7, 9, and 13 (a)
for using federal examiners to*qualiiy applicants for registration
who are thereafter entitled to vote in all elections. These re-
medial sections automatically apply to any State or its subdi-
vision which the Attorney General has determined maintained on
November 1, 1964, a registration or voting "test or device" (a
literacy, educational, character, or voucher requirement as defined
in §4 (c)) and in which according to the Census Director's deter-
mination lesm than half the voting-age residents were registered or
voted in the 1964 presidential election. Statutory coverage may
be terminated by a declaratory judgment of a three-judge District
of Columbia District Court that for the preceding five years
racially discriminatory" voting tests or devices have not been used.
No person in a covered area may be denied voting rights because
of failure to comply with a test or device. § 4 (a). Following
administrative determinations, enforcement was temporarily sus-
pended of South Carolina's literacy test as well as of tests and
devices in certain other areas. The Act further provides in §5
that during the suspension period, a State or subdivision may
not apply new voting rules unless the Atiorney General has
interposed no objection within 60 days of their submission to
him, or a three-judge District of Columbia District Court has
issued a declaratory judgment that such rules are not racially
discriminatory. South Carolina wishes to apply a recent amend-
ment to its voting laws without following these procedures. In
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any political subdivi.ion where tests or devices have been sus-
)ecided, the Civil Service Commission shall am)point voting exam-
i-.!,rs whenever the Attorney General has, after considering speci-
fied actors, dily certified receiving complaints of official racial
voting discrimination from at least 20 residents or that the exam-
iners' appointment is otherwise necessary under the Fifteenth
Amendment. § 6 (h). examinerss are to transmit to the appro-
priate officials the names of applicants they find qualified; and
such persons may vote in any election after 45 days following
transmission of their names. § 7 (b). Removal by the examiners
of names from voting lists is provided on loss of eligibility or
on successful challenge under prescribed procedures. § 7 (d). The
us, of examiners is terminated if requested by the Attorney Gen-
eral or the political subdivision has obtained a declaratory judg-
ment as 'specified in § 13 (a). Following certification by the
Attorney General, federal examiners were appointed in two South
Carolina counties as well as elsewhere in other States. Subsidiary
cures for persistent voting discrimination and other special provi-
sions are also contained in the Act. In addition to a general
assault on the Act as unconstitutionally encroaching on States'
rights, specific constitutional challenges by plaintiff and certain
amici curiae are: The coverage formula violates the principle of
equality between the States, denies due process through an invalid
presumption, bars judicial review of administrative findings, is a
bill of attainder, and legislatively adjudicates guilt; the review of
new voting rules infringes Art. III.by directing the District Court
to issue advisor), opinions; the assignment of federal examiners
violates due process by foreclosing judicial review of administra-
tive findings and impairs the separation of powers by giving the
Attorney General judicial functions; the challenge procedure de-
nies due process on account of its speed; and provisions for
adjudication in the District of Columbia abridge due process by
limiting litigation to a distant forum, tield:

1. This Court's judicial review does not cover portions of the
Voting Rights Act of 1965 not challenged by plaintiff; nor does
it extend to the Act's criminal provisions, as to which South Caro-
lina's challenge is premature. Pp. 316-317.

2. The sections of the Act properly before this Court are a
valid effectuation of the Fifteenth Amendment. Pp. 308-337.

(a) The Act's voluminous legislative history discloses unre-
mitting and ingenious defiance in certain parts of the country of
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the Fifteenth Amendment (see paragraphs (b)-(d), infra) which
Congress concluded called for sterner and more elaborate measures
than those previously used. P. 309.

(b) Beginning in 1890, a few )ears before repeal of most of
the legislation to enforce the Fifteenth Amendment, Alabama,
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina
and Virginia enacted tests, still in use, specifically designed to
prevent Negroes from voting while permitting white persons to
vote. Pp. 310-311.

(c) A variety of methods was used thereafter to keep Negroes
from voting, one of the principal means being through racially
discriminatory application of voting tests. Pp. 311-313.

(d) Case-by-case litigation against voting discrimination
under the Civil Rights Acts of 1957, 1960, and 1964, has hot
appreciably increased Negro registration. Voting suits have been
onerous to prepare, protracted, and where successful have often
been followed by a shift in discriminatory devices, defiance or
evasion of court orders. Pp. 313-315.

(e) A State is not a "person" within the meaning of the Due
Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment; nor does it have standing
to invoke the Bill of Attainder Clause of Art. I or the principle
of separation of powers, which exist only to protect private indi-
viduals or groups. Pp. 323-324. 0

(f) Congress, as against the res rved powers of the States,
may use any rational means to effectuate the constitutional prohi-
bition of racial yoting discrimination. P. 324.

(g) The Fifteenth Amendment, which is self-executing, super-
sedes contrary exertions of state power, and its enforcement is
not confined to judicial invalidation of racially discriminatory
state statutes and procedures or to general legislative prohibitions
against violations of the Amendment. Pp. 325, 327.

(h) Congress, whose power to enforce the Fifteenth Amend-
ment has repeatedly been upheld in the past, is free to use
whatever means are appropriate to carry out the objects of the
Constitution. McCulloch v. Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316; Ex parte
Virginia, 100 U. S. 339, 345-346. Pp. 326-327.

(i) Having determined case-by-case litigation inadequate to
deal with racial voting discrimination, Congress has ample author-
ity to prescribe remedies not requiring prior adjudication. P. 328.
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(s) The provision whereby a State whose voting laws have
been suspended uder §4 (a) must obtain judicial review of an
ainendinent to ,uch laws by the District Coujrt for the District
of Columbia presents a "controversy" tinder Art. III of the Con-
stitiition and therefore, does not involve an advisory opinion
contravening that provision. P. 335.

(() The procedure for appointing federal examiners is an
appropriate congressional response to the local tactics used to
defy or evade federal court decrees. The challenge procedures
contain precautionary features against error or fraud and are
amply warranted in view of Congress' knowledge of harassing
challenging tactics against registered Negroes. P. 336.

(u) Section 6 (b) has adequate standards to guide determina-
tion by the Attorney General in his selection of areas where federal
examiners are to be appointed; and the termination procedures in
§ 13 (b) provide for indirect judicial review. Pp. 336-337.

Bill of complaint dismissed.

David W. Robinson I! and Daniel R. McLeod, Attor-
ney General of South Carolina, argued the cause for the
plaintiff. With them on the brief was David IV
Robinson.

Attorney General Katzenbach, defendant, argued the
cause pro se. With him on the brief were Solicitor
General Marshall, Assistant Attorney General Doar,
Ralph S. Spritzer, Louis F. Claiborne, Robert S. Riukind,
David L. Norman and Alan G. Marer.

R. D. McItwaine III, Assistant Attorney General,
argued the cause for the Commonwealth of Virginia, as
amicus curiae, in support of the plaintiff. With him on
the brief were Robert Y. Button, Attorney General, and
Henry T. JVickham. Jack P. F. Gremillion, Attorney
General, argued the cause for the State of Louisiana, as
amicus curiae, in support of the plaintiff. With him on
the brief were Harry J. Kron, Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral, Thomas IV. McFerrin, Sr., Sidney IV. Provensal, Jr.,
and Alfred Avins. Richmond M. Flowers, Attorney
General, and Francis J. Mizell, Jr., argued the cause for
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the State of Alabama, as amicus curiae, in support of the
plaintiff. With them on the briefs were George C. Wal-
lace, Governor of Alabama, Gordon a1dison, Assistant
Attorney General, and Rcid B. Barnes. Joe T. Patter-
soi, Attorney General, and Charles Clark, Special Assist-
ant Attorney General, argued the cause for the State of
Mississippi, as amicus curiae, in support of the plaintiff.
With them on the brief was Dugas Shands, Assistant
Attorney General. E. Freeman Leverett, Deputy Assist-
ant Attorney General, argued the cause for the State of
Georgia, as amicus curiae, in support of the plaintiff.
Wiih him on the brief was Arthur K. Bolton, Attorney
General.

Levin H. Campbell, Assistant Attorney General, and
Archibald Cox, Special Assistant Attorney General,
argued the cause for the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts. as amicus curiae, in support of the defendant.
With Mr. Campbell on the brief was Edward It. Brooke,
Attorney General, joined by the following States through
their Attorneys General and other officials as follows:
Bert 7. Kobayashi of Hawaii; John J. Dillon of Indiana,
Theodore D. Wlilson, Assistant Attorney General, and
John 0. Moss, Deputy Attorney General; Lawrence F.
Scalise of Iowa; Robert C. Londerholim of Kansas;
Richard I. Dubord of Maine; Thomas B. linan of
Maryland; Frank J. Kelley of Michigan, and Robert A.
Dercngoski, Solicitor General; Forrest H. Anderson of
Montana; Arthur J. Sills of New Jersey; Louis J. Lef-
kowitz of New York; Charles Nesbitt of Oklahoma, and
Charles L. Owens, Assistant Attorney General; Robert
Y. Thornton of Oregon; Walter E. Alessandroni of Penn-
sylvania; J. Joseph Nugent of Rhode Islaid; John P.
Connarn of Vermont; C. Donald Robertson of West Vir-
ginia; And Bronson C. LaIollette of Wisconsin. Alan B.
Handler, First Assistant Attorney General, argued the
cause for the State of New Jersey, as arnicus curiae, in
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support of the defendant. Briefs of amici curiae, ill Sup-
port of the defendant, were filed by Thomas C. Lynch,
Attorney General, Miles J. Rubin, Senior Assistant At-
torney General, Dan Kaufmann, Assistant Attorney Gen-
cral, and Charles B. McKesson, David N. Rakov and
Philip Mf. Rosten, Deputy Attorneys General, for the
State of California; and by lWilliam G. Clark, Attorney
General, Richard E. Friedman, First Assistant Attorney
General, and Richard A. Michael and Phrilip J. Rock,
Assistant Attorneys General, for the State of Illinois.

MR. CIIEF JUSTICE WARREN delivered the opinion of
the Court.

By leave of the Court, 382 U. S. 898, South Carolina
has filed a bill of complaint, seeking a declaration that
selected provisions of the Voting Rights Act of 19651
violate the Federal Constitution, and asking for an
injunction against enforcement of these provisions by
the Attorney General. Original jurisdiction is founded
on the presence of a controversy between a State and a
citizen of another State under Art. III, § 2, of the Con-
stitution. See Georgia v. Pennsylvania R. Co., 324,
U. S. 439. Because no issues of fact were raised in the
coml)laint, and because of South Carolina's desire to ob-
tain a ruling prior to its primary elections in June 1966,
we dispensed with appointment of a special master and
expedited our hearing of the case.

Recognizing that the questions )resented were of
urgent concern to the entire country, we invited all of the
States to participate in this proceeding as friends of the
Court. A majority responded by submitting or joining
in briefs on the merits, some supporting South Carolina
and others the Attorney General.2 Seven of these States

'79 Stat. 437, 42 U. S. C. § 1973 (1964 ed., Supp. I).
A Sate supporting South Carolina: Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana,

Misissippi, and Virginia. States supportiaig the Attorney General:
California, Illinois, and Massachusetts, joined by Hawaii, Indiana,
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also requested and received permission to argue the case
orally at our hearing. Without exception, despite the
emotional overtones of the proceeding, the briefs and
oral arguments were teniperate, lawyerlike and construe-
tive. All viewpoints on the issues have been fully de-
veloped, and this additional assistance has been most
helpful to the Court.

The Voting Rights Act was designed by Congress to
banish the blight of racial discrimination in voting, which
has infected the electoral process in parts of our country
for nearly a century. The Act creates stringent new
remedies for voting discrimination where it persists on
a pervasive scale, and in addition the statute strengthens
existing remedies for pockets of voting discrimination
elsewhere in the country. Congress assumed the power
to prescribe these remedies from § 2 of the Fifteenth
Amendment, which authorizes the National Legislature to
effectuate by "al)propriate" measures the constitutional
prohibition against racial discrimination in voting. We
hold that the sections of the Act which are properly
before us are an appropriate means for carrying out Con-
gress' constitutional responsibilities and are consonant
with all other provisions of tho Constitution. We there-
fore deny South Carolina's request that enforcement of
these sections of the Act be enjoined.

I.
The constitutional propriety of the Voting Rights Act

of 1965 must be judged with reference to the historical
experience which it reflects. Before enacting the meas-
ure, Congress explored with great care the problem of
racial discrimination in voting. The House and Senate
Committees on the Judiciary each held hearings for nine
days and received testimony from a total of 60 wit-

Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Maryland, 'Michigan, Montana, New Hamp-
shire, New Jersey, New York, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, Vermont, West Virginia, and Wisconsin.
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nexses.1 More than three full days were consumed dis-
cussing the bill on the floor of the House, while the
debate in the Senate covered 26 (lays in all." At the
close of these deliberations, the verdict of both chambers
was overwhelming. The House approved the bill by a
vote of 328-74, and the measure passed the Senate by a
margin of 79-18.

Two points emerge vividly from the voluminous legis-
lative history of the Act contained in the committee hear-
ings and floor debates. First: Congress felt itself con-
fronted by an insidious and pervasive evil which had
been perpetuated in certain parts of our country through
unremitting and ingenious defiance of the Constitution.
Second: Congress concluded that the unsuccessful rem-
edies which it had prescribed in the past would have to
be replaced by sterner and more elaborate measures in
order to satisfy the clear commands of the Fifteenth
Amendment. We pause here to summarize the majority
reports of the House and Senate Committees, which
document in considerable detail the factual basis for
these reactions by Congress.5 See H. R. Rep. No. 439,
89th Cong., 1st Sess., 8-16 (hereinafter cited as House
Report); S. Rep. No. 162, pt. 3, 89th Cong., 1st Sess.,
3-16 (hereinafter cited as Senate Report).

3 See Hearings on 11. R. 6400 before Subcommittee No. 5 of the
House Committee on the Judiciary, 89th Cong., 1st Sess. (hereinafter
cited as House Hearings); Hearings on S. 1564 before the Senate
Committee on the Judiciary, 89th Cong., 1st Se.s. (hereinafter cited
as Senate Hearings).

4 See the Congressional Record for April 22, 23, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30;
May 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 24, 25, 26;
July 6, 7, 8, 9; August 3 and 4, 1905.

• The facts contained in these reports are confirmed, among other
sources, by United States v. Louisiana, 225 F. Supp. 353, 363-385
(Wisdom, J.), aft'd, 380 U. 5. 145; United States v. Mississippi, 229
F. Supp. 925, 983-997 (dissenting opinion of Brown, J.), rev'd and
rem'd, 30 U. S. 128; United States v. Alabama, 192 F. Supp. 677
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The Fifteenth Amendment to the Constitution was
ratified in 1870. Promptly thereafter Congress l)assed
the Enforcement Act of 1870," which made it a crime for
public officers and private persons to obstruct exercise
of the right to vote. The statute was amended in the
following year to provide for detailed federal super-
vision of the electoral process, from registration to the
certif nation of returns. As the years passed and fervor
for racial equality waned, enforcement of the laws
became spotty and ineffective, and most of their pro-
visions were repealed in 1894.' The remnants have had
little significance in the recently renewed battle against
voting discrimination.

Meanwhile, beginning in 1890, the States of Alabama,
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South
Carolina, and Virginia enacted tests still in use which
were specifically designed to prevent Negroes from vot-
ing.' Typically, they made the ability to read and write

(Johnson, J.), aff'd, 304 F. 2d 583, aftd, 371 U. S. 37; Comm'n on
Civil Rights, Voting in Mississippi; 1963 Comm'n on Civil Rights
Rep., Voting; 1961 Comm'n on Civil Rights Rep., Voting, pt. 2;
1959 Comm'n on Civil Rights Rep., pt. 2. See generally Christopher,
The Constitutionality of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, 18 Stan"
L. Rev. 1; Note, Federal Protection of Negro Voting Rights, 51 Va.
L. Rev. 1051.

C 16 Stat. 140.
16 Stat. 433.

'28 Stat. 36.
9'The South Carolina Constitutional Convention of 1895 was a

leader in the widespread movement to disenfranchise Negroes. Key,
Southern Politics, 537-539. Senator Ben Tillman frankly explained
to the state dclegiates the aim of the new literacy test: "[T]he only
thing we can do as )atriots and as state.smen is to take from [the
'ignorant blacks'] every ballot that we can under the laws of our
national government." lie was equally candid about the exemption
from the literacy test for persons who could "understand" and "ex-
plain" a section of the state constitution: "There is no particle of
fraud or illegality in it. It is just simply showing partiality, perhaps,
[laughter,] or discriminating." He described the alternative exemp-

37-499 0 - 70 - 37
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a registration qualification and also required completion
of a registration form. These laws were based on the
fact, that as of 1890 in each of the named States, more
than two-thirds of the adult Negroes were illiterate while
less than one-quarter of the adult whites were unable to
read or write."' At the same time, alternate tests were
prescribed in all of the named States to assure that white
illiterates would not be deprived of the franchise. These
included grandfather clauses, property qualifications,
"good character" tests, and the requirement that regis-
trants "understand" or "interpret" certain matter.

The course of subsequent Fifteenth Amendment liti-
gation in this Court demonstrates the variety and
persistence of these and similar institutions designed to
deprive Negroes of the right to vote. Grandfather
clauses were invalidated in Guinn v. United States, 238
U. S. 347, and Myers v. Anderson, 238 U. S. 368. Pro-
cedural hurdles were struck down in Lane v. Wilson, 307
U. S. 268. The white primary was outlawed in Smith v.
Allwright, 321 U. S. 649, and Terry v. Adams, 345 U. S.
461. Improper challenges were nullified in United
States v. Thomas, 362 U. S. 58. Racial gerrymandering
was forbidden by Gomillion v. Lightfoot, 364 U. S. 339.
Finally, discriminatory application of voting tests was
condemned in Schnell v. Davis, 336 U. S. 933; Alabama

tion for persons paying state property taxes in the &same vein: "By
means of the $300 clause you simply reach out and take in some
more white men and a few more colored men." Journal of the
Constitutional Convention of the State of South Carolina 464, 469,
471 (1S95). Senator Tillman was the dominant political figure
in the state convention, and his entire address merits examination.

10 Prior to the Civil War, most of the slave States made it a crime
to teach Negroes how to read or write. Following the war, these
States rapidly instituted racial segregation in their public schools.
Throughout the period, free public education in the South had
barely' begun to develop. See Brown v. Board of Education, 347
U. S. 483, 489-490, n. 4; 1959 Comm'n on Civil Rights Rep. 147-151.
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v. United States, 371 U. S. 37; and Louisiana v. United
States, 380 U. S. 145.

According to the evidence in recent Justice Department
voting suits, the latter stratagem is now the principal
method used to bar Negroes from the polls. Discrimi-
natory administration of voting qualifications has been
found in all eight Alabama cases, in all nine Louisiana
cases, and in all nine Mississippi cases which have gone
to final judgment." Moreover, in almost all of these
cases, the courts have held that the discrimination was
pursuant to a widespread "pattern or practice." White
applicants for registration have often been excused alto-
gether from the literacy and understanding tests er have
been given easy versions, have received extensive help
from voting officials, and have been registered despite
serious errors in their answers.'2 Negroes, on the other
hand, have typically been required to pass difficdlt ver-
sions of all the tests, without any outside assistance and
without the slightest error."3 The good-morals require-

1 For example, see three voting suits brought against the States
themselves: United States v. Alabama, 192 F. Supp. 677, aft'd, 304
F. 2d 5W3, aff'd, 371 U. S. 37; United States v. Louisiana, 225 F.
Supp. 353, aft'd, 380 U. S. 145; United States v. Mississippi, 33Yf
F. 2d 679.

12 A white applicant in Louisiana satisfied the registrar of his
ability to interpret the stijte constitution by writing, "FIDUM
FOOF SPE'GOH." United States '. Louisiana, 225 F. Supp. 353,
384. A white applicant in Alabama who had never completed the
first grade of school was enrolled after the registrar filled out the
entire form for him. United States v. Penton, 212 F. Supp. 193,
210-211.

' In Panola County, Mississippi, the registrar required Negroes
to interpret the provision of the state constitution concerning "the
rate of interest on the fund known as the 'Chickasaw School Fund.' "
United States v. Duke, 332 F. 2d 759, 764. In Forrest County, Mis-
sissippi, the registrar rejected six Negroes with baccalaureate degrees,
three of whom were also Masters of Arts. United States v. Lynd,
301 F. 2d 818, 821.
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ment is so vague and subjective that it has constituted
an open invitation to abuse at the hands of voting otfi-
cials.4 Negroes obliged to obtain vouchers from regis-
tered voters have found it virtually impossible to comply
in areas where almost no Negroes are on the rolls.15

In recent years, Congress has repeatedly tried to cope
with the problem by facilitating case-by-case litigation
against voting discrimination. The Civil Rights Act of
1957 16 authorized the Attorney General to seek injunc-
tions against public and private interference with the
right to vote on racial grounds. Perfecting amendments
in the Civil Rights Act of 1960 i; permitted the joinder
of States as parties defendant, gave the Attorney General
access to local voting records, and authorized courts to
register voters in areas of systematic discrimination..
Title I of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 '" expedited the
hearing of voting cases before three-judge courts and out-
lawed some of the tactics used to disqualify Negroes f'om
voting in federal elections.

Despite the earnest efforts of the Justice Department
and of many federal judges, these new laws have done
little to cure the problem of voting discrimination.
According to estimates by the Attorney General during
hearings on the Act, registration of voting-age Negroes
in Alabama rose only frbm 14.2% to 19.4% between 1958
and 1964; in Louisiana it barely inched ahead from
31.7% to 31.8% between 1956 and 1965; and in Missis-
sippi it increased only from 4.4% to 6.4% between 1954
and 1964. In each instance, registration of voting-age
whites ran roughly 50 percentage points or more ahead
of Negro registration.

1 For example, see United States v. Atkins, 323 F. 2d 733, 743.
15 For example, see United States v. Logue, 344 F. 2d 290, 292.
16 71 Stat. 634.
11 74 Stat. 86.
'p78 Stat. 241, 42 U. S. C. § 1971 (1964 ed.).
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The previous legislation has proved ineffective for a
number of reasons. Voting suits are unusually onerous
to prepare, sometimes requiring as many as 6,000 man-
hours spent combing through registration records in
preparation for trial. Litigation has been exceedingly
slow, in part because of the ample opportunities for delay
afforded voting officials and others involved in the pro-
ceedings. Even when favorable decisions have finally
been obtained, some of the States affected have merely
switched to discriminatory devices not covered by the
federal decrees or have enacted difficult new tests de-
signed to prolong the existing disparity between white
and Negro registration." Alternatively, certain local
officials have defied and evaded court orders or have sim-
ply closed their registration offices to freeze the voting
rolls.20 The provision of the 19060 law authorizing regis-
tration by federal officers has had little impact on local
maladministration because of its procedural complexities.

During the hearings and debates on the Act, Selma,
Alabama, was repeatedly referred to as the pre-eminent
example of the ineffectiveness of existing legislation. In
Dallas County, of which Selma is the seat, there were
four years of litigation by the Justice Department and
two findings by the federal courts of widespread voting
discrimination. Yet in those four years, Negro registra-

"'The Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit ordered the regis-
trars of Forrest County, Mississippi, to give future Negro applicants
the same assistance which white applicants had enjoyed in the past,
and to register future Negro applicants despite errors which were
not serious enough to disqualify white applicants in the past. The
Mississippi Legislature promptly responded by requiring applicants
to complete their registration forms without assistance or error, and
by. adding a good-morals and public-challenge provision to the regis-
tration laws. United States v. Mississippi, 229 F. Supp. 925, 996-
997 (dissenting opinion).

20 For example, see United States v. Parker, 236 F. Supp. 511;
United States v. Palmer, 230 F. Supp. 716.
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tion rose only from 156 to 383, although there are
al)proximately 15,000 Negroes of voting age in the
county. Any possibility that these figures were attrib-
utable to political apathy was dispelled by the-protest
demonstrations in Selma in the early months of 1965.
The House Committee on the Judiciary summed up the
reaction of Congress to these developments in the follow-
ing words:

"The litigation in Dallas County took more than
4 years to open the door to the exercise of con-
stitutional rights conferred almost a century ago.
The problem on a national scale is that the diffi-
culties experienced in suits in Dallas County have
been encountered over and over again under existing
voting laws. Four years is too long. The burden
is too heavy-the wrong to our citizens is too
serious-the damage to our national conscience is
too great not to adopt more effective -measures than
exist today.

"Such is the essential justification for the pending
bill." House Report 11.

II.
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 reflects Congress' firm

intention to rid the country of racial discrimination in
voting.2' The heart of the Act is a complex scheme of
stringent remedies aimed at areas where voting discrimi-
nation has been most flagrant. Section 4 (a)-(d) lays
down a formula defining the States and political sub-
divisions to which these new remedies apply. The first
of the remedies, contained in § 4 (a), is the suspension of
literacy tests and similar voting qualifications for a
period of five years from the last occurrence of substan-
tial voting discrimination. Section 5 prescribes a second

2, For convenient reference, the entire Act is reprinted in an
Appendix to this opinion.
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remedy, tile suspension of all new voting regulations

pending review by federal authorities to determine

whether their use would p)erpetuate voting discrimina-

tion. The third remedy, covered in §§ 6 (b), 7, 9, and

13 (a), is the assignment of federal examiners on certifi-

cation by the Attorney General to list qualified applicants

who are thereafter entitled to vote in all elections.

Other provisions of the Act prescribe subsidiary cures

for persistent voting discrimination. Section 8 author-

izes the appointment of federal poll-watchers in places

to which federal examiners have already been assigned.
Section 10 (d) excuses those made eligible to vote in

sections of the country covered by § 4 (b) of the Act from
paying accumulated past poll taxes for state and local

elections. Section 12 (e) provides for balloting by per-
sons denied access to the polls in areas where federal
examiners have been appointed.

The remaining remedial portions of the Act are aimed
at voting discrimination in any area of tihe country where
it may occur. Section 2 broadly prohibits the use of vot-
ing rules to abridge exercise of the franchise on racial
grounds. Sections 3, 6 (a), and 13 (b) strengthen exist-
ing l)rocedures for attacking voting discrimination by
means of litigation. Section 4 (e) excuses citizens edu-
cated in American schools conducted in a foreign lan-
guage from passing English-language literacy tests.
Section 10 (a)-(c) facilitates constitutional litigation
challenging the imposition of all pol taxes for state and
local elections. Sections 11 and 12 (a)-(d) authorize
civil and criminal sanctions against interference with the
exercise of rights guaranteed by the Act.

At the outset, we emphasize that only some of the
many portions of the Act are properly before us. South
Carolina has not challenged §§ 2, 3, 4 (e), 6 (a), 8, 10,
12 (d) and (e), 13 (b), and other miscellaneous provi-
sions having nothing to do with this lawsuit. Judicial
review of 'these sections must await subsequent litiga-
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tion.:: In addition, we find that South Carolina's attack
on §§ 11 and 12 (a)-(c) is premature. No person has
yet been subjected to, or even threatened with, the crim-
inal sanctions which these sections of the Act authorize.
See United States v. Raines, 362 U. S. 17, 20-24. Con-
sequently, the only sections of the Act to be reviewed
at this time are §§ 4 (a)-(d), 5, 6 (b), 7, 9, 13 (a), and
certain procedural portions of § 14, all of which are
presently in actual operation in South Carolina. We
turn now to a detailed description of these provisions and
their present status.

Coverage formula.
The remedial sections of the Act assailed by South

Carolina automatically apply to any State, or to any
separate political subdivision such as a county or parish,
for which two findings have been unade: (1) the Attorney
General has determined that on November 1, 1964, it
maintained a "test or device," and (2) the Director of
the Census has determined that less than 50% of its
voting-age residents were registered on November 1, 1964,
or voted in the presidential election of November 1964.
These findings arc not reviewable in any court and are
final upon publication in the Federal Register. § 4 (b)'
As used throughout the Act, the phrase "test or device"

means any reqUirement that a registrant or voter must
"(1) demonstrate the ability to read, write, understand,
or interpret any matter, (2) demonstrate any educational
achievement or his knowledge of any particular subject,
(3) )ossw&s good moral character, or (4) prove his quali-

"Section 4 (e) has been challenged in Morgan v. Katzenbach,
247 F. Supp. 196, probe. juris. noted, 3M2 U. S. 1007, and in United
States v. County Bd. of Elections, 248 F. Supp. 316. Section 10 (a)-
(c) is involved in United States v. Texas, 252 F. Supp. 234, and in
United States v. Alabama, 252 F. Supp. 95; see also Harper %,. Vir-
ginia State Bd. of Elections, No. 43, 1965 Term, and Butts v. Harri-
son, No. 655, 1965 Term, which were argued together before this
Court on January 25 and 26, 1960.
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fieal ions h tile voucher of registered voters or inenhers
of ally other class." § 4 (c).

Statutory coverage of a State or political subdivision
under § 4 (b) is terminated if the area obtains a declara-
tory judgment from the District Court for the District of
Columbia. determining that tests and devices have not
been used during the preceding five years to abridge the
franchise on racial grounds. The Attorney General shall
consent to entry of the judgment if he has no reason to
believe that the facts are otherwise. § 4 (a). For the
purposes of this section, tests and devices are not deemed
to have been used in a forbidden manner if the incidents
of discrimination are few in number and have been
promptly corrected, if their continuing effects have been
abated, and if they are unlikely to recur in the future.
§ 4 (d). On the other hand, no area may obtain a
declaratory judgment for five years after the final deci-
sion of a federal court (other than the denial of a judg-
ment under this section of the Act), determining that
discrimination through the use of tests or devices has
occurred anywhere in the State or political subdivision.
These declaratory judgment actions are to be heard by a
three-judge panel, with direct appeal to this Court.
4 (a).
South Carolina was brought within the coverage for-

mula of the Act on August 7, 1965, pursuant to appro-
priate administrative determinations which have not
been challenged in this proceeding.2 3 On the same (ay,
coverage was also extended to \labama, Alaska, Georgia,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Virginia, 26 counties in North
Carolina, and one county in Arizona.24 Two more coun-
ties in Arizona, one county in Hawaii, and one county in
Idaho were added to the list on November 19, 1965.4

21 30 Fed. Reg. 9897.
24 Ibid.
25 30 Fed. Reg. 14505.
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Thus far Alaska, the three Arizona cofiles, and the
single county in Idaho have asked the District Court for
the District of Columbia to grant a declaratory judgment
terminating statutory coverage.20

Suspension of tests.
In a State or political subdivision covered by § 4 (b) of

the Act, no person may be denied the right to vote in any
election because of his failure to comply with a "test or
device." § 4 (a).

On account of this provision, South Carolina is tenipo-
rarily barred from enforcing the portion of its voting laws
which requires every applicant for registration to show
that lie:

"Can both read and write any section of [the State]
Constitution submitted to [him] by the registration
officer or can show that he owns, P~id has paid all
taxes collectible during the previous year on, prop-
erty in this State assessed at three hundred dollars or
more." S. C. Code Ann. § 23-62 (4) (1965 Supp.).

The Attorney General has determined that the property
qualification is inseparable from the literacy test,27 and
South Carolina makes no objection to this finding. Simi-
lar tests and devices have been temporarily suspended
in tfie other sections of the country listed above. 8

Review of new rules.
In a State or political subdivision covered by § 4 (b) of

the Act, no person may be denied the right to vote in any
election because of his failure to comply with a voting
qualification or procedure different from those in force on

"I Alaska v. United States, Civ. Act. 101-66; Apache County v.

United States, Civ. Act. 292-66; Rlmore County v. United States,
Civ. Act. 320-66.

2130 Fed. Reg. 14045-14046.
28 For a chart of the tests and devices in effect at the time the

Act was under consideration, see House Hearings 30-32; Senate
Report 42-43.
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November 1, 1964. This suspension of new rules is ter-
minated, however, under either of the following circum-
stances: (1) if the area has submitted the rules to the
Attorney General, and he has not interposed an objec-
tion within 60 lays, or (2) if the area has obtained a
declaratory judgment from the District Court for the
District of Columbia, determining that the rules will not
abridge the franchise on racial grounds. These declara-
tory judgment actifts are to be heard by a three-judge
)anel, with direct appeal to this Court. § 5.

South Carolina altered its voting laws in 1965 to
extend the closing hour at polling places from 6 p. tn.
to 7 p. n.1' The State has not sought judicial review of
this change in the District Court for the District of
Columbia, nor has it submitted the new rule to the Attor-
ney General for his scrutiny, although at our hearing the
Attorney General announced that he does not challenge
the amendment. There are indications in the record
that other sections of the country listed above have also
altered their voting laws since November 1, 1964.30
Federal examiners.

In any political subdivision covered by § 4 (b) of the
Act, the Civil Service Commission shall appoint voting
examiners whenever the Attorney General certifies either
of the following facts: (1) that he has received merito-
rious written complaints from at least 20 residents alleg-
ing that they have been disenfranchised under color of
law because of their race, or (2) that the appointment of
examiners is otherwise necessary to effectuate the guar-
antees of the Fifteenth Amendment. In making the
latter determination, the Attorney General must consider,
among other factors, whether the registration ratio of
non-whites to whites seems reasonably attributable to

29 S. C. Code Ann. § 23-342 (1965 Supp.).
30 Brief for Mississippi as amicus curiae, App.
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racial (liscrimiination, or whether there is substantial evi-
dence of good-faith efforts to comply with the Fifteenth
Amendment. § 6 (b). These certifications arc not re-
viewable in any court and are effective upon publication
in the Federal Register. § 4 (b).

The examiners who have been appointed are to test
the voting qualifications of applicants according to regu-
lations of the Civil Service Commission prescribing times,
places, procedures, and forms. §§ 7 (a) and 9 (b). Any
person who meets the voting requirements of state law,
insofar as these have not been suspended by the Act,
must promptly be placed on a list of eligible voters.
Examiners are to transmit their lists at least once a
month to the appropriate state or local officials, who in
turn are required to place the listed names on the official
voting rolls. Any person listed by an examiner is en-
titled to vote in all elections held more than 45 days
after his name has been transmitted. § 7 (b).

A person shall be removed from the voting list, by an
examiner if he has lost his eligibility under valid state
law, or if he has been successfully challenged through the
procedure prescribed in § 9 (a) of the Act. § 7 (d).
The challenge must be filed at the office within the State
designated by the Civil Service Commission; must be
submitted within 10 days after the listing is made avail-
able for public inspection; must be supported by the
affidavits of at least two people having personal knowl-
edge of the relevant facts; and must be served on the
person challenged by mail or at his residence. A hear-
ing officer appointed by the Civil Service Commission
shall hear the challenge and render a decision within
15 days after the challenge is filed, A petition for re-
view of the hearing officer's decision must be submitted
within an additional 15 days after service of the decision
on the person seeking review. The court of appeals for
the circuit in which the person challenged resides is to
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hear the petition and affirm the hearing officer's decision
unless it is clearly erroneous. Any person listed by an
examiner is entitled to vote pending a final decision of
the hearing officer or the court. § 9 (a).

The listing procedures in a political subdivision are
terminated under either of the following circumstances:
(1) if the Attorney General informs the Civil Service
Commission that *all persons listed by examiners have
been placed on the official voting rolls, and that there is
no longer reasonable cause to fear abridgment of the
franchise on racial grounds, or (2) if the political sub-
division has obtained a declaratory judgment from the
District Court for the District of Columbia, ascertaining
the same facts which govern termination by the Attorney
General, and the Director of the Census has determined
that more than 50%o of the non-white residents of voting
age are registered to vote. A politicalsubdivision may
petition the Attorney General to terminate listing pro-
cedures or to authorize the necessary census, and the Dis-
trict Court itself shall request the census if the Attorney
General's refusal to do so is arbitrary or unreasonable.
§ 13 (a). The determinations by the Director of the
Census are not reviewable in any court and are final upon
l)ublication in the Federal Register. § 4 (b).

On October 30, 1965, the Attorney General certified
the need for federal examiners in two South Carolina
counties,' and examiners appointed by the Civil Service
Commission have been serving there since November 8,
1965. Examiuers have also been assigned to 11 counties
in Alabama, five parishes in Louisiana, and 19 counties
in Mississippi."? The examiners are listing people found
eligible to vote, and the challenge procedure has been

3' 30 Fed. Reg. 13850.
330 Fed. Reg. 9970-9971, 10863, 12363, 12654, 1384.9-13&50,

15837; 31 Fed. Reg. 914.
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employed extensively' N( p-litical subdivision has yet
sought to have federal exa.ners withdrawn through the
Attorney General or the District Court for the District
of Columbia.

III.

These provisions of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 are
challenged on the fundamental ground that they exceed
the powers of Congress and encroach on an area reserved
to the States by the Constitution. South Carolina and
certain of the amici curiae also attack specific sections of
the Act for more particular reasons. They argue that
the coverage formula prescribed in § 4 (a)-(d) violates
the principle of the equality of States, denies due process
by employing an invalid presumption and by barring
judicial review of administrative findings, constitutes a
forbidden bill of attainder, and impairs the separation of
powers by adjudicating guilt through legislation. They
claim that the review of new voting rules required in § 5
infringes Article III by directing the District Court to
issue advisory opinions. They contend that the assign-
ment of federal examiners authorized in § 6 (b) abridges
due process by precluding judicial review of administra-
tive findings and impairs the separation of powers by
giving the Attorney General judicial functions; also that
the challenge procedure prescribed in § 9 denies due
process on account of its speed. Finally, South Carolina
and certain of the amici curiae maintain that §§ 4 (a)
and 5, buttressed by § 14 (b) of the Act, abridge due
process by limiting litigation to a distant forum.

Some of these contentions may be dismissed at. the
outset. The word "person" in the context of the Due
Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment cannot, by any
reasonable mode of interpretation, be expanded to en-
compass the States of the Union, and to our knowledge

33See Comm'n on Civil Rights, The Voting Rights Act (1965).
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this has never been done by any court. See Interna-

tional Shoe Co. v. Cocreham, 246 La. 244, 266, 164 So.

2d 314, 322, n. 5; cf. United States v. City of Jackson,

318 F. 2d 1, 8 (C. A. 5th Cir.). Likewise, courts have

consistently regarded the Bill of Attainder Clause of

Article I and the principle of the separation of powers

only as protections for individual persons and private

groups, those who are peculiarly vulnerable to nonjudi-

cial determinations of guilt. See United States v. Brown,

381 U. S. 437; Ex parole Garland, 4 Wall. 333. Nor
does a State have standing as the parent, of its citizens
to invoke these constitutional provisions against the
Federal Government, the ultimate parents patriae of
every American citizen. Massachusetts v. Mellon, 262
U. S. 447, 485-486; Florida v. Mellon, 273 U. S. 12, 18.
The objections to the Act which are raised under these
provisions may therefore be considered only as additional
aspects of the basic question presented by the case: Has
Congress exercised its powers under the Fifteenth
Amendinent in an appropriate manner with relation to
the States?

The ground rules for resolving this question are clear.
The language and purpose of the Fifteenth Amendment,
the prior decisions construing its several provisions, and
the general doctrines of constitutional interpretation, all
point to one fundamental principle. As against the re-
served, powers of the States, Congress may use any
rational means to effectuate the constitutional prohibi-
tThiP6f'racial'discrimination in voting.- Cf. our rulings
'la'st Term ,sustaining Title II of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, in Heart of Atlanta Motel v. United States, 379
U. S. 241, 258-259, 261-262; and Ka(zenbach v. Me-
Clung, 379 U. S. 294, 303-304. We turn now to a more
detailed description of the standards which govern our
review of the Act.
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Section 1 of the Fifteenth Amendment declares that
"[t ]he right of citizens of the United States to vote shall
not be denied or abridged by the United States or by
any State on account of race, color, or previous condi-
tion of servitude." This declaration has Always been
treated as self-executing and has repeatedly been con-
strued, without further legislative specification, to invali-
date state voting qualifications or procedures which are
discriminatory on their face or in practice. See Neal v.
Delaware, 103 U. 5. 370; Guinn v. United States, 238
U. S. 347; Myers v. Anderson, 238 U. S. 368; Lane v.
Wilson, 307 U. S. 268; Smith v. A llwright, 321 U. S. 649;
Schnell v. Davis, 336 U. S. 933; Terry v. Adams, 345
U. S. 461; United States v. Thomas, 362 U. S. 58; Gomil-
lin v. Lightfoot, 364 U. S. 339; Alabama v. United
States, 371 U. S. 37; Louisiana v. United States, 380
U. S. 145. These decisions have been rendered with full
respect for the general rule, reiterated last Term in Car-
rington v. Rash, 380 U. S. 89, 91, that States "have broad
powers to determine the conditions under which the right
of suffrage may be exercised." The gist of the matter
is that the Fifteenth Amendment supersedes contrary
exertions of state power. "When a State exercises power
wholly within the domain of state interest, it is insulated
from federal judicial review. But such insulation is not
carried over when state power is used as an instrument
for circumventing a federally protected right." Gornil-
lion v. Lightfoot, 364 U. S., at 347.

South Carolina contends that the cases cited above are
precedents only for the authority of the judiciary to
strike down state statutes and procedures-that to allow
an exercise of this authority by Congress would be to rob
the courts of their rightful constitutional role. On the
contrary, § 2 of the Fifteenth Amendment expressly de-
clares that "Congress shall have power to enforce
this article by appropriate legislation." By adding this

37-499 0 - 70 - 38
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authorization, the Framers indicated that Congress was
to be chiefly responsible for implementing the rights
created in § 1. "It is the power of Congress which has
been enlarged. Congress is authorized to enforce the
prohibitions by appropriate legislation. Some legisla-
tion is contemplated to make the [Civil War] amend-
ments.fully effective." Ex parle Virginia, 100 U. S. 339,
345. Accordingly, in addition to the courts, Congress
has full remedial powers to effectuate the constitutional
prohibition against racial discrimination in voting.

Congress has repeatedly exercised these powers in the
past, and its enactments have repeatedly been upheld.
For recent examples, see the Civil Rights Act of 1957,
which was sustained in United States v. Raines, 362 U. S.
17; United States v. Thomas, supra; and Hannah v.
Larche, 363 U. S. 420; and the Civil Rights Act of 1960,
which was upheld in Alabama v. United States, supra;
Louisiana v. United States, supra; and United States v.
Mississippi, 380 U. S. 128. On the rare occasions when
the Court has found an unconstitutional exercise of
these powers, in its opinion Congress had attacked evils
not comprehended by the Fifteenth Amendment. See
United States v. Reese, 92 U. S. 214; James v. Bowman,
190 U. S. 127.

The basic test to be applied in a case involving § 2 of
the Fifteenth Amendment is the same as in all cases con-
cerning the express powers of Congress with relation to
the reserved powers of the States. Chief Justice Mar-
shall laid down the classic formulation, 50 years before
the Fifteenth Amendment was ratified:

"Let the end be legitimate, let it be within the scope
of the constitution, and all means which are appro-
priate, which are plainly adapted to that end,
which are not prohibited, but consist with the letter
and spirit of the constitution, are constitutional."
McCulloch v. Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316, 421.

P II R I
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The Court has subsequently echoed his language in
describing each of the Civil War Amendments:

"Whatever legislation is appropriate, that is, adapted
to carry out the objects the amendments have in
view, whatever tends to enforce submission to the
prohibitions they contain, and to secure to all per-
sons the enjoyment of perfect equality of civil rights
and the equal protection of the laws against State
denial or invasion, if not prohibited, is brought
within the domain of congressional power." Ex
parte Virginia, 100 U. S., at 345-346.

This language was again employed, nearly 50 years later,
with reference to Congress' related authority Under § 2
of the Eighteenth Amendment. James Everard's Brew-
eries v. Day, 265 U. S. 545, 558-559.

We therefore reject South Carolina's argument that
Congress may appropriately do no more than to forbid
violations of the Fifteenth Amendment in general terms-
that the task of fashioning specific remedies or of apply-
ing them to particular localities must necessarily be left
entirely to the courts. Congress is not circumscribed by
any such artificial rules under § 2 of the Fifteenth
Amendment. In the oft-repeated words of Chief Justice
Marshall, referring to another specific legislative authori-
zation in the Constitution, "This power, like all others
vested in Congress, is complete in itself, may be exercised
to its utmost extent, and acknowledges no limitations,
other than are prescribed in the constitution." Gibbons
v. Ogden, 9 Wheat. 1, 196.

IV.
Congress exercised its authority under the Fifteenth

Amendment in an inventive manner when it enacted the
Voting Rights Act of 1965. First: The measure pre-
scribes remedies for votirig discrimination which go into
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effect without any need for prior adjudication. This was
clearly a legitimate response to the problem, for which
there is. ample precedent under other constitutional pro-
visions. See Katzenbach v. McClung, 379 U. S. 294,
302-304; United States v. Darby, 312 U. S. 100, 120-121.
Congress had found that cas,- , .case litigation was
inadequate to combat widespread and persistent discrim-
ination in voting, because of the inordinate amount of
time and energy required to overcome the obstructionist
tactics invariably encountered in these lawsuits.34 After
enduring nearly a century of systematic resistance to the
Fifteenth Amendment, Congress might well decide to
shift the advantage of time and inertia from the perpe-
trators of the evil to its victims. The question remains,
of course, whether the specific remedies prescribed in the
Act were an appropriate means of combatting the evil,
and to this question we shall presently address ourselves.

Second: The Act intentionally confines these remedies
to a small number of States and political subdivisions
which in most instances were familiar to Congress by
name.35 This, too, was a permissible method of dealing
with the problem. Congress had learned that substan-
tial voting discrimination presently occurs in certain sec-
tions of the country, and it knew no way of accurately
forecasting whether the evil might spread elsewhere in
the future." In acceptable legislative fashion, Congress
chose to limit its attention to the geographic areas where
immediate action seemed necessary. See McGowan v.
Maryland, 366 U. S. 420, 427; Salsburg v. Maryland, 346
U. S. 545, 550-554. The doctrine of the equality of
States, invoked by South Carolina, does not bar this
approach, for that doctrine applies only to the terms

31 House Report 9-11; Senate Report 6-9.
3- House Report 13; Senate Report 52, 55.
36 House Hearings 27; Senate Hearings 201.
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upon which States are admitted to the Union, and not
to the remedies for local evils which have subsequently
appeared. See Coyle v. Smith, 221 U. S. 559, and cases
cited therein.

Coverage formula.
We now consider the related question of whether the

specific States and political subdivisions within § 4 (b) of
the Act were an appropriate target for the new remedies.
South Carolina contends that the coverage formula is
awkwardly designed in a number of respects and that it
disregards various local conditions which have nothing
to do with racial discrimination. These arguments, how-
ever, are largely beside the point.3' Congress began
work with reliable evidence of actual voting discrimina-
tion in a great majority of the States and political sub-
divisions affected by the new remedies of the A(it. The
formula eventually evolved to describe these areas was
relevant to the problem of voting discrimination, and
Congress was therefore entitled to infer a significant
danger of the evil in the few remaining States and polit-
ical subdivisions covered by § 4 (b) of the Act. - No more
was required to justify the application to these areas of
Congress' express powers under the Fifteenth Amend-
ment. Cf. North American Co. v. S. E. C., 327 U. S. 686,
710-711; Assigned Car Cases, 274 U. S. 564, 582-583.

To be specific, the new remedies of the Act are imposed
on three States--Alabama, Louisiana, and Mississippi-
in which federal courts have repeatedly found substantial
voting discrimination."' Section 4 (b) of the Act also
embraces two other States-Georgia and South Caro-
lina-plus large portions of a third State-North Caro-
lina-for which there was more fragmentary evidence of

3 For Congress' defense of the formula, see House Report 13-14;
Senate Report 13-14.

11 House Report 12; Senate Report 9-10.
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recent voting discrimination mainly adduced by the Jus-
tice Department and the Civil Rights Commission." All
of these areas were appropriately subjected to the new
remedies. In identifying past evils, Congress obviously
may avail itself of information from any probative source.
See Heart of Atlanta Motel v. United States, 379 U. S.
241, 252-253; Katzenbach v. McClung, 379 U. S., at
299-301.

The areas listed above, for which there was evidence of
actual voting discrimination, share two characteristics in-
corporated by Congress into the coverage formula: the
use of tests and devices for voter registration, and a vot-
ing rate in the 1064 presidential election at least 12
points below the national average. Tests and devices are
relevant to voting discrimination because of their long
history as a tool for perpetrating the evil; a low voting
rate is pertinent for the obvious reason that widespread
disenfranchisement must inevitably affect the number of
actual voters. Accordingly, the coverage formula is ra-
tional in both practice and theory. It was therefore per-
inissible to impose the new remedies on the few remain-
ing States and political subdivisions covered by the
formula, at least in the absence of proof that they have
been free of substantial voting discrimination in recent
years. Congress is clearly not bound by the rules relat-
ing to statutory presumptions in criminal cases when it
prescribes civil remedies against other organs of govern-
ment under § 2 of the Fifteenth Amendment. Compare
United States v. Romano, 382 U. S. 13(1; Tot v. United
States, 319 U. S. 463.

It is irrelevant that the coverage formula excludes cer-
tain localities which do not employ voting tests alid

39 Georgia: House Hearings 160-176; Senate Hearings 1182-1184,
1237, 1253, 1300-1301, 1336-1345. North Carolina: Senate Hear-
ings 27-28, 39, 246-248. South Carolina: House Hearings 114-116,
196-201; Senate Hearings 1353-1354.
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devices but for which there is evidence of voting dis-
crimination by other means. Congress had learned that
widespread and persistent discrimination in voting dur-
ing recent years has typically entailed the misuse of tests
and devices, and this was the evil for which the new
remedies were specifically designed. 0 At the same time,
through §§ 3, 6 (a), and 13 (b) of the Act, Congress
strengthened existing remedies for voting discrimination
in other areas of the country. Legislation need not deal
with all phases of a problem in the same way, so long as
the distinctions drawn have some basis in practical ex-
perience. See lVilliamsojm v. Lee Optical Co., 348 U. S.
483, 488-489; Railway Express Agency v. New York, 336
U. S. 106. There are no States or political subdivisions
exempted from coverage under § 4 (b) in which the rec-
ord reveals recent racial discrimination involving tests
and devices. This fact confirms the rationality of the
formula.

Acknowledging the.possibility of overbreadth, the Act
provides for termination of special statutory coverage at
the behest of States and political subdivisions in which
the danger of substantial voting discrimination has not
materialized during the preceding five years. Despite
South Carolina's argument to the contrary, Congress
might appropriately limit litigation under this provision
to a single court in the District of Columbia, pursuant
to its constitutional power under Art. III, § 1, to "ordain
and establish" inferior federal tribunals. See Bowles v.
Willingham, 321 U. S. 503, 510-512; Yakus v. United
States, 321 U. S. 414, 427-431; Lockerty v. Phillips, 319
U. S. 182. At the present time, contractual claims
against the United States for more than $10,000 must be
brought in the Court of Claims, and, until 1962, the Dis-
trict of Columbia was the sole venue of suits against

10 House Hearings 75-77; Senate Hearings 241-243.
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federal officers officially residing in the Nation's Cap.
ital.1' We have discovered no suggestion that Congress
exceeded constitutional bounds in imposing these limita-
tions on litigation against the Federal Government, and
the Act is no less reasonable in this respect.

South Carolina contends that these termination pro-
cedures are a nullity because they impose an impossible
burden of proof upon States and political subdivisions
entitled to relief. As the Attorney General pointed out
during hearings on the Act, however, an area need do no
more than submit affidavits from voting officials, as-
serting that they have not been guilty of racial discrimi-
nation through the use of tests and devices durnfigthe Past
five years, and then refute whatever evidence to the
contrary may be adduced by the Federal Government.2
Section 4 (d) further assures that an area 'heed not dis-
prove each isolated instance of voting discrimination in
order to obtain relief in the termination proceedings.
The burden of proof is therefore quite bearable, particu-
larly since the relevant facts relating to the conduct of
voting officials are peculiarly within the knowledge of the
States and political subdivisions themselves. See United
States v. New York, N. H. & H. R. Co., 355 U. S. 253,
256, n. 5; cf. S. E. C. v. Ralston Purina Co., 346 U. S.
119, 126.

The Act bars direct judicial review of the findings by
the Attorney General and the Director of the Census
which trigger application of the coverage formula. We
reject the claim by Alabama as ainicus curiae that this
provision is invalid because it allows the new remedies of

41 Regarding claims against the United States, see 28 U. S. C.
§§ 1491, 1346 (a) (1964 ed.). Concerning suits against federal offi-
cers, see Stroud v. Ben-son, 254 F. 2d 448; H. R. Rep. No. 536, 87th
Cong., 1st Ses.; S. Rep. No. 1992, 87th Cong., 2d Sess.; 28 U. S. C.
§ 1391 (e) (1964 ed.); 2 Moore, Federal Practice 4.29 (1964 ed.).

12 House Hearings 92-93; Senate Hearings 26-27.
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the Act to be imposed in an arbitrary way. The Court
has already permitted Congress to withdraw judicial re-
view of administrative determinations in numerous cases
involving the statutory rights of private parties. For
example, see United States v. California Eastern Line,
348 U. S. 351; Switchmen's Union v. National Mediation
Bd., 320 U. S. 297. In this instance, the findings not sub-
ject to review consist of objective statistical deterniina-
tions by the Census Bureau and a routine analysis of
state statutes by the Justice Department. These func-
tibns are unlikely to arouse any plausible dispute, as
South Carolina apparently concedes. In the event that
the formula is improperly applied, the area affected can
always go into court and obtain termination of coverage
under § 4 (b), provided of course that it has not been
guilty of voting discrimination in recent years. This
procedure serves as a partial substitute for direct judicial
review.

Suspension of tests.
We now%, arrive at consideration of the specific remedies

prescribed by the Act for areas included within the cov-
erage formula. South Carolina assails the temporary
suspension of existing voting qualifications, reciting the
rule laid down by Lassiter v. Northampton County Bd.
of Elections, 360 U. S. 45, that literacy tests and related
devices are not in themselves contrary to the Fifteenth
Amendment.. In that very case, however, the Court
went on to say, "Of course a literacy test, fair on its face,
may be employed to perpetuate that discrimination
which the Fifteenth Amendment was designed to
uproot." Id., at 53. The record shows that in most of
the States covered by the Act, including South Carolina,
various tests and devices have been instituted with the
purpose of disenfranchising Negroes, have been framed
in such a way as to facilitate this aim, and have been ad-
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ministered in a discriminatory fashion for many years."
Under these circumstances, the Fifteenth Amendment
has clearly been violated. See Louisiana v. United
States, 380 U. S. 145; Alabama v. United States, 371
U. S. 37; Schnell v. Davis, 336 U. S. 933.

The Act suspends literacy tests and similar devices
for a period of five years from the last occurrence of sub-
stantial voting discrimination. This was a legitimate
response to the problem, for which there is ample prece-
dent in Fifteenth Amendmnot cases. Ibid. Underlying
the response was the feeling that States and political
subdivisions which had been allowing white illiterates to
vote for years could not sincerely cofiplin about "diluf-
tion" of their electorates through the registration of
Negro illiterates." Congress knew that continuance of
the tests and (evices iii use at the present time, no mat-
ter how fairly administered in the future, would freeze
the effect of past discrimination in favor of unqualified
white registrants." Congress permissibly rejected the
alternative of requiring a complete re-registration of all
voters, believing that this would be too harsh on many
whites who had enjoyed the franchise for their entire
adult lives."
Review of new rules.

The Act suspends new voting regulations pending
scrutiny by federal authorities to determine whether
their use would violate the Fifteenth Amendment. This
may have been an uncommon exercise of congressional
power, as South Carolina contends, but the Court has
recognized that exceptional conditions can justify legis-
lative measures not otherwise appropriate. See Home

" House Report 11-13; Senate Report 4-5, 9-12.
"House Report 15; Senate'Report 15-16.
"House Report 16; Senate Report 16.
"House Hearings 17; Senate Hearings 22-23.
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Bldg. & Loan Assn. v. Blaisdell, 290 U. S. 398; Vilson v.
.Yell, 243 U. S. 332. Congress knew that some of the
States covered by § 4 (b) of the Act had resorted to the
extraordinary stratagem of contriving new rules of var-
ious kinds for the sole purpose of perpetuating voting dis-
crimination in the face of adverse federal court decrees.",
Congress had reason to suppose that these States might
try similar maneuvers in the future in order to evade the
remedies for voting discrimination contained in the Act
itself. Under the compulsion of these unique circum-
stances, Congress responded in a permissibly decisive
manner.

For reasons already st-ated, there was nothing inappro-
priate about hiniting itigation under this provision to
the districtt Court for the 1)istrict of Columlbia, and in
putting the burdn of proof on the areas seeking relief.
Nor has Congress authorized the District Court to issue
advisory opinions, in violation of the principles of
Article .II invoked by Georgia as amicus curiae. The
Act automatically suspends the operation of voting regu-
lations enacted after November 1, 1964, and furnishes
mechanisms for enforcing the suspension. A State or
political subdivision wishing to make use of a recent
amendment to its voting laws therefore has a concrete
and immediate "controversy" with the Federal Govern-
ment. Cf. Public Utilities Comm'n v. United States,
355 U. S. 534, 536-539; United States v. California, 332
U. S. 19, 24-25. An appropriate remedy is a judicial
determination that continued suspension of the new rule
is unnecessary to vindicate rights guaranteed by the
Fifteenth Amendment.
Federal examiners.

The Act authorizes the appointment of federal exam-
iners to list qualified applicants who are thereafter

" House Report 10-11; Senate Report 8, 12.
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entitled to vote, subject to an expeditious challenge pro-
cedure. This was clearly an appropriate response to the
problem, closely related to remedies authorized in prior
cases. See Alabama v. United States, supra; United
States v. Thomas, 362 U. S. 68. In many of the political
subdivisions covered by § 4 (b) of the Act, voting offi-
cials have persistently employed a variety of procedural
tactics to deny Negroes the franchise, often in direct defi-
ance or evasion of federal court decrees."s Congress real-
ized that merely to suspend voting rules which have been
misused or are subject to misuse might leave this local-
ized evil undisturbed. As for the briskness of the chal-
lenge procedure, Congress knew that in some of the areas
affected, challenges had been persistently employed to
harass registered Negroes. It chose to forestall this
abuse, at the same time providing alternative ways for
removing persons listed through error or fraud." In
addition to the judicial challenge procedure, § 7 (d)
allows for the removal of names by the examiner himself,
and § II (c) makes it a crime to obtain a listing through
fraud.

In recognition of the fact that there were political
subdivisions covered by § 4 (b) of the Act in which the
appointment of federal examiners might be unnecessary,
Congress assigned the Attorney General the task of
determining the localities to which examiners should be
sent.' There is no warrant for the claim, asserted by
Georgia as amicus curiae, that the Attorney General is
free to use this power in an arbitrary fashion, without re-
gard to the purposes of the Act. Section 6 (b) sets ade-
quate standards to guide the exercise of his discretion, by
directing him to calculate the registration ratio of non-
whites to whites, and to weigh evidence of good-faith

Is House Report 16; Senate Report 15.
19 Senate Hearings 200.50House Report 16.
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efforts to avoid possible voting discrimination. At the
same time, the special termination procedures of § 13 (a)
provide indirect judicial review for the political subdi-
visions affected, assuring the withdrawal of federal exam-
iners from areas where they are clearly not needed. Cf.
Carlson v. Landon, 342 U. S. 524, 542-544; Mulford v.
Smith, 307 U. S. 38, 48-49.

After enduring nearly a century of widespread resist-
ance to the Fifteenth Amendment, Congress hap mar-
shalled an array of potent weapons against the evil, with
authority in the Attorney General to employ them effec-
tively. Many of the areas directly affected by this devel-
opment have indicated their willingness to abide by any
restraints legitimately imposed upon them."1 We here
hold that the portions of the Voting Rights Act properly
before us are a valid means for carrying out the com-
mands of the Fiftecenth Amendment. Hopefully, mil-
lions of non-white Americans will now be able to par-
ticipate for the first time on an equal basis in the
government under which they live. We may finally look
forward to the day when truly "[tihe right of citizens of
the United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged
by the United States or by any State on account of race,
color, or previous condition of servitude."

The bill of complaint is Dismissed.

APPENDIX TO OPINION OF THE COURT.

VOTING RIGHTS AcT OF 1965.
AN ACT

To enforce the fifteenth amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the United States, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represent-
atives of the United States of America in Congress

"' See Comm'n on Civil Rights, The Voting IRights Act (1965).
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assembled, That this Act shall be known as the "Voting
Rights Act of 1965."

SEC. 2. No voting qualification or prerequisite to vot-
*ing, or standard, practice, or procedure shall be imposed
or applied by any State or political subdivision to deny
or abridge the right of any citizen of the United States
to vote on account of race or color.

SEc. 3. (a) Whenever the Attorney General institutes
a proceeding under any statute to enforce the guaran-
tees of the fifteenth amendment in any State or political
subdivision the court shall authorize the appointment
of Federal examiniers by the Uilited States Civil Service
Commission im accordance with section 6 to serve for
such period of time aid for such political subdivisions
am the court slhall (hoternilie is appropriate to enforce the
gmtaraittees of the fifteemit!, uimifl ti it (1) as part of
any interlocutory order if the court determines that the
appointment of such examiners is necessary to enforce
such guarantees or (2) as part of any final judgment
if the court finds that violations of the fifteenth amend-
meit justifying equitable relief have occurred in such
State or subdivision: Provided, That the court need not
authorize the appointment of examiners if any incidents
of denial or abridgement of the right to vote on account
of race or color (1) have been few in number and have
been promptly and effectively corrected by State or local
action, (2) the continuing effect of such incidents has
been eliminated, and (3) there is no reasonable proba-
bility of their recurrence in the future.

(b) If in a proceeding instituted by the Attorney Gen-
eral under any statute to enforce the guarantees of the
fifteenth amendment in any State or political subdivi-
sion the court finds that a test or device has been used
for the purpose or with the effect of denying or abridg-
ing the right of any citizen of the United States to vote
on account of race or color, it shall suspend the use of
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tests and devices in such State or political subdivisions
as the court shall determine is appropriate and for sui+
period as it deems necessary.

(c) If in any proceeding instituted by the Attorney.
General under any statute to enforce the guarantees of
the fifteenth amendment in any -State or political sub-
division the court finds that violations of the fifteenth
amendment justifying equitable relief have occurred
within the territory of such State or political subdivision,
the court, in addition to such relief as it may gralht, shall
retain jurisdiction for such period as it may deem ap-
propriate and during such period no voting qualification
or prerequisite to voting, or standard, practice, or pro-
cedure with respect to voting different from that in force
or effect at the time the proceeding was commenced shall
be enforced unless and until the court finds that such
qualification, prerequisite, standard, practice, or proce-
dure does not have the purpose and will not have the
effect of denying or abridging the right to vote on ac-
count of race or color: Provided, That such qualification,
prerequisite, standard, practice, or procedure may be
enforced if the qualification, prerequisite, standard, prac-
tice, or procedure has been submitted by the chief legM
officer or other appropriate official of such State or sub-
division to the Attorney General and the Attorney Gen-
eral has not interposed an objection within sixty days
after such submission, except that neither the court's find-
ing nor the Attorney General's failure to object shall bar
a subsequent action to enjoin enforcement of such quali-
fication, prerequisite, standard, practice, or l)rocedure.

SEc. 4. (a) To assure that the right of citizens of the
United States to vote is not denied or abridged on ac-
count of race or color, no citizen shall be denied the right
to vote in any. Federal, State, or local election because
of his failure to comply with any test or device in any
State with respect to which thoi determinations have been
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made under subsection (b) or inany political subdivision
with respect to which such determinations have been
made as a separate unit, unless the United States Dis-
trict Court for the District of Columbia in an action for
a declaratory judgment brought by such State or sub-
division against the United States has determined that
no such test or device has been used (luring the five years
preceding the filing of the action for the purpose or with
the effect of denying or abridging the right to vote on
account of race or color: Provided, That no such declara-
tory judgment shall issue with respect to any plaintiff
for a period of five years after the entry of a final judg-
ment of any court of the United States, other than the
denial of a declaratory judgment under this section,
whether entered prior to or after the enactment of this
Act, determining that denials or abridgments of the right
to vote on account of race or color through the use of
such tests or devices have occurred anywhere in the terri-
tory of such plaintiff.

An action pursuant to this subsection shall be heard
and determined by a court of three judges in accordance
with the provisions of section 2284 of title 28 of the
United States Code and any appeal shall lie to the Su-
preme Court. The court shall retain jurisdiction of any
action pursuant to this subsection for five years after
judgment and shall reopen the action upon motion of
the Attorney General alleging that a test or device has
been used for the purpose or with the effect of denying
or abridging the right to vote on account of race or color.

If the Attorney General determines that he has no
reason to believe that any such test or device has been
used during the five years preceding the filing of the
action for the purpose or with the effect of denying or
abridging the right to vote on account of race or color,
he shall consent to the entry of such judgment.
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(b) The provisions of subsection (a) shall apply in
any State or in any political subdivision of a state which
(1) the Attorney General determines maintained on
November 1, 1964, any test or device, and with respect
to which (2) the Director of the Census determines that
less than 50 per centum of the persons of voting age
residing therein were registered on November 1, 1964,
or that less than 50 per centum of such persons voted
in the presidential election of November 1964.

A determination or certification of the Attorney Gen-
eral or of the Director of the Census under this section
or under section 6 or section 13 shall not be reviewable
in any court and shall be effective upon publication in
the Federal Register.

(c) The phrase "test or device" shall mean any re-
quirement that a person as a prerequisite for voting or
registration for voting (1) demonstrate the ability to
read, write, understand, or interpret any matter, (2) dem-
onstrate any educational achievement or his knowledge of
any particular subject, (3) possess good moral character,
or (4) prove his qualifications by the voucher of regis-
tered voters or members of any other class.

(d) For purposes of this section no State or political
subdivision shall be determined to have engaged in the
use of tests or devices for the purpose or with the effect
of denying or abridging the right to vote on account of
race or color if (1) incidents of such use have been few
in number and have been promptly and effectively cor-
rected by State or local action, (2) the continuing effect
of such incidents has been eliminated, and (3) there is
no reasonable probability of their recurrence in the
future.

(e)(l) Congress hereby declares that to secure- the
rights under the fourteenth amendment of persons edu-
cated in American-flag schools in which the predominant
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Il5 ~r(), langllage %%-as oilier than 1'ngilisli, it is neces-
sary to I'0hil)it the Slates from coiIditionitig the right to
vote of such persons on ability to read, write, understand,
or interpret any matter in the English language.

(2) No person who demonstrates that he has success-
fully completed the sixth primary grade in a public school
in, or a private school accredited by, any State or terri-
tory, the District of Columbia, or the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico in which the predoominant classroom lan-
guage was other thlan English, shall 1e denied the right
to vote in any Federal, State, or local election because
of his inability to read. write, understand, or interpret
any matter in the English language, except that in States
in which State law provides that a different level of edu-
cation is presumptive of literacy, he shall demonstrate
that he has successfully completed an equivalent level of
education in a public school in, or a private school
accredited by, any State or territory, the District of
Columbia, or the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico in which
the predominant classroom language was other than
Iglish.

Si c. 5. Whenever a State or political subdivision with
respect to which the prohibitions set forth in section 4 (a)
are in effect shall enact or seek to administer any voting
qualification or prerequisite to voting, or standard, prac-
tice, or procedure with respect to voting different from
that in force or effect on November 1, 1064, such State
or subdivision may institute an action in the United
States District Court for the District of Columbia for a
declaratory judgment that such qualification, prerequi-
site, standard, practice, or procedure does not have the
purpose and will not have the effect of denying or abridg-
ing the right to vote on account of race or color, and
unless and until the court enters such judgment no per-
son shall be denied the right to vote for failure to com-
ply with such qualification, prerequisite, standard, prac-

37-499 0 - TO - 39
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tice, or procedure: Provided, That such qualification,
prerequisite, staldardl, practice, or procedure may be
enforced without such proceeding if the qualification,
prereqtlisite, standard, practice, or procedure has been
submitted by the chief legal officer or other appropriate
official of such State or subdivision to the Attorney Gen-
eral and the Attorney General has not interposed an ob-
jection within sixty (lays after such submission, except
that neither the Attorney General's failure to object nor
a declaratory judgment entered under this section shall
bar a subsequent action to enjoin enforcement of such
qualification, prerequisite, standard, practice, or pro-
cedure. Any action under this section shall be heard
and determined by a court of three judges in accordance
with the provisions of section 2284 of title 28 of the
United States Code and any appeal shall lie to the
Supreme Court.

Sf~c. 6. Whenever (a) a court has authorized the ap-
pointnent of examiners )ursuant to the provisions of
section 3 (a), or (b) unless a declaratory judgment has
been rendered under section 4 (a), the Attorney General
certifies with respect to any political subdivision named
in, or included within the sc6pe of, determinations made
under section 4 (b) that (1) he has received complaints
in writing from twenty or more residents of such political
subdivision alleging that they have been denied the right
to vote under color of law on account of race or color, and
that he believes such complaints to be meritorious, or
(2) that in his judgment (considering, among other fac-
tors, whether the ratio of nonwhite persons to white per-
sons registered to vote within such subdivision appears
to him to be reasonably attributable to violations of the
fifteenth amendment or whether substantial evidence
exists that bona fide efforts are being made within such
subdivision to comply with the fifteenth amendment),
the appointment of. examiners is otherwise necessary to
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enforce the guarantees of the fifteenth amendment, the
Civil Service Commission shall appoint as many exam-
iners for such subdivision as it may deem appropriate to
prepare and maintain lists of persons eligible to vote in
Federal, State, and local elections. Such examiners,
hearing officers provided for in section 9 (a), and other
persons deemed necessary by the Commission to carry
out the provisions and purposes of this Act shall be
appointed, compensated, and separated without regard
to the provisions of any statute administered by the Civil
Service Commission, and service under this Act shall not
be considered employment for the purposes of any stat-
ute administered by the Civil Service Commission, ex-
cept the provisions of section 9 of the Act of August'2,
1939, as amended (5 U. S. C. 118i), prohibiting partisan
political activity: Provided, That the Commission is
authorized, after consulting the head of the appropriate
department or agency, to designate suitable persons in
the official service of the United StAtes, with their con-
sent, to serve in these positions. Examiners and hearing
officers shall have the power to administer oaths.

SEC. 7. (a) The examiners for each political subdivi-
sion shall, at such places as the Civil Service Commission
shall by regulation designate, examine applicants con-
cerning their qualifications for voting. An application
to an examiner shall be in such form as the Commission
may require and shall contain allegations that the appli-
cant is not otherwise registered to vote.

(b) Any person whom the examiner finds, in accord-
ance with instructions received under section 9 (b), to
have the qualifications prescribed by State law not incon-
sistent with the Constitution and laws of the United
States shall promptly be placed on a list of eligible
voters. A challenge to such listing may be made in
accordance with section 9 (a) and shall not be the basis
for a prosecution under section 12 of this Act. The ex-
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aminer shall certify and transmit such list, and any sup-
l)lements as appropriate, at least once a month, to the
offices of the appropriate election officials, with copies
to the Attorney General and the attorney general of the
State, and any such lists and supplements thereto trans-
mitted during the month shall be available for public
inspection on the last business day of the month and in
any event not later than the forty-fifth clay prior to any
election. The appropriate State or local election official
shall place such names on the official voting list. Any
person whose name appears on the examiner's list shall
be entitled and allowed to vote in the election district of
his residence unless and until the appropriate election
officials shall have been notified that such person has
been removed from such list in accordance with sub-
section (d): Provided, That no person shall be entitled
to vote in any election by virtue of this Act unless his
name shall have been certified and transmitted on such
a list to the offices of the appropriate election officials at
least forty-five days prior to such election.

(c) The examiner shall issue to each person whose
name appears on such a list a certificate evidencing his
eligibility to vote.

(d) A person whose name appears on such a list shall
be removed therefrom by an examiner if (1) such person
has been successfully challenged in accordance with the
procedure prescribed in section 9, or (2) he has been
determined by an examiner to have lost his eligibility to
vote under State law not inconsistent with the Constitu-
tion and the laws of the United States.

See. 8. Whenever an examiner is serving under this
Act in any political subdivision, the Civil Service Com-
mission may assign, at the request of the Attorney Gen-
eral. one or more persons, who may be officers of the
United States, (1) to enter and attend at any place for
holding all election in such subdivision for tho purpose
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of observing whether persons who are entitled to vote are
being permitted to vote, and (2) to enter and attend at
any place for tabulating the votes cast at any election
held in such subdivision for the purpose of observing
whether votes cast by persons entitled to vote are being
properly tabulated. Such persons so assigned shall re-
port to an examiner appointed for such political sub-
division, to the Attorney General, and if the appointment
of examiners has been authorized pursuant to section
3 (a), to the court.

SEC. 9. (a) Any challenge to a listing on an eligibility
list prepared by an examiner shall be heard and deter-
mined by a hearing officer appointed by and responsible
to the Civil Service Commission and under such rules as
the Commission shall by regulation prescribe. Such
challenge shall be entertained only if filed at such office
within the State as the Civil Service Commission shall
by regulation designate, and within ten days after the
listing of the challenged person is made available for
public inspection, and if supported by (1) the affidavits
of at least two persons having personal knowledge of the
facts constituting grounds for the challenge, and (2) a
certification that a copy of the challenge and affidavits
have been served by mail or in person upon the person
challenged at his place of residence set out in the appli-
cation. Such challenge shall be determined within fif-
teen days after it has been filed. A petition for review
of the decision of the hearing officer may be filed in the
United States court of af~peals for the circuit in which
the person challenged resides within fifteen days after
service of such decision by mail on the person petition-
ing for review but no decision of a hearing officer shall
be reversed unless clearly erroneous. Any person listed
shall be entitled and allowed to vote pending final deter-
ruination by the hearing officer and by the court.
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(b) The times, places, procedures, and form for appli-
cation and listig pursuant to this Act and removals from
the eligibility lists shall be prescribed by reg'Ulktions pro-
mulgated by the Civil Service Commission and the Com-
mision shall, after consultation with the Attorney Gen-
eral, instruct examiners concerning applicable State law
not inconsistent with the Constitution and laws of the
United States with respect to (1) the qualifications
required for listing, and (2) loss of eligibility to vote.

(c) Upon the request of the applicant or the chal-
lenger or on its own motion the Civil Service Commis-
sion shall have the power to require by subpoena the
attendance and testimony of witnesses and the produc-
tion of documentary evidence relating to any matter
pending before it under the authority of this section. In
case of contumacy or refusal to obey a subpena, any
districtt court of the United States or the United States
court of any territory or possession, or the District Court
of the United States for the District of Columbia, within
the jurisdiction of which said person guilty of contumacy
or refusal to obey is found or resides or is domiciled or
transacts business, or has appointed an agent for receipt
of service of process, upon apl)lication by the Attorney
General of the United States shall have jurisdiction to
issue to such person an order requiring such person to
appear before the Commission or a hearing officer, there
to producee pertinent, relevant, and nonprivileged docu-
mnentary evidence if so ordered, or there to give testimony
touching the matter under investigation; and any failure
to obey such order of the court may be punished by said
court as a contempt thereof.

SEC. 10. (a) The Congress finds that the requirement
of the payment of a poll tax as a precondition to voting
(i) precludes persons of limited means from voting or
imposes unreasonable financial hardship upon such per-
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sons as a precondition to their exercise of the franchise,
(ii) does not bear a reasonable relationship to any legiti-
mate State interest in the conduct of elections, and
(iii) in some areas has the purpose or effect of denying
persons the right to vote because of race or color. Upon
the basis of these findings, Congress declares that the
constitutional right, of citizens to vote is denied or
abridged in some areas by the requirement of the pay-
ment of a poll tax as a precondition to voting.

(b) In the exercise of the powers of Congress under
section 5 of the fourteenth almendment and section 2
of the fifteenth amendment, the Attorney General is
authorized and directed to institute forthwith in the
name of the United States such actions, including actions
against States or political subdivisions, for declaratory
judgment or injunctive relief against the enforcement
of any requirement of the payment of a poll tax as a
precondition to voting, or substitute therefor enacted
after November 1, 1964, as will be necessary to imple-
ment the declaration of subsection (a) and the purposes
of this section.

(c) The district courts of the United States shall have
jurisdiction of such actions which shall be heard and
determined by a court of three judges in accordance
with the provisions of section 2284 of title 28 of the
United States Code and any appeal shall lie to the Su-
preme Court. It shall be the duty of the judges desig-
nated to hear the case to assign the case for hearing at
the earliest practicable date, to participate in the hear-
ing and determination thereof, and to cause the case to
be in every way expedited.

(d) During the pendency of such actions, and there-
after if the courts, notwithstanding this action by the
Congress, should declare the requirement of the pay-
ment of a poll tax to be constitutional, no citizen of the
United States who is a resident of a State or political
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subdivision with respect to which determinations have
been made under subsection 4 (b) and a declaratory
judgment has not been entered under subsection 4 (a),
during the first year he becomes otherwise entitled to
vote by reason of registration by State or local officials
or listing by an examiner, shall be denied the right to
vote for failure to pay a poll tax if he tenders payment
of such tax for the current year to an examiner or to the
appropriate State or local official at least forty-five days
prior to election, whether or not such tender would be
timely or adequate under State law. An examiner shall
have authority to accept such payment from any person
authorized by this Act to make an application for list-
ing, and shall issue a receipt for such payment. The
examiner shall transmit promptly any such poll tax
payment to the office of the State or local official author-
ized to receive such payment under State law, together
with the name and address of the applicant.

SEc. II. (a) No person acting under color of law shall
fail or refuse to permit any person to vote who is entitled
to vote under any provision of this Act or is otherwise
qualified to vote, or willfully fail or refuse to tabulate,
count, and report such person's vote.

(b) No )erson, whether acting under color of law or
otherwise, shall intimidate, threaten, or coerce, or at-
tempt to intimidate, threaten, or coerce any person for
voting or attempting to vote, or intimidate, threaten,
or coerce, or attempt to intimidate, threaten, -or coerce
any person for urging or aiding any person to vote or
attempt to vote, or intimidate, threaten, or coerce any
person for exercising any powers or duties under section
3 (a), 6, 8, 9, 10, or 12 (e).

(c) Whoever knowingly or willfully gives false infor-
mation as to his name, address, or period of residence
in the voting district for the purpose of establishing his
eligibility to register or vote, or conspires with another
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individual for the pPose of encouraging his false regis-
tration to vote or illegal voting, or pays or offers to pay
or accepts payment either for registration to vote or for
voting shall be fined not more than .$10,000 or imprisoned
not more than five years, or both: Provided, however,
That this provision shall be tapl)licable only to general,
special, or prilnary elections held solely or in part for
the purpose of selecting or electing any candidate for
the office of President, Vice President, presidential elector,
Member of the United States Senate, Member of the
United States House of Representatives, or Delegates
or Commissioners from the territories or possessions, or
Resident Commissioner of the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico.

(d) Whoever, in any matter within the jurisdiction of
an examiner or hearing officer knowingly and willfully
falsifies or conceals a material fact, or makes any false,
fictitious, or fraudulent statements or representations,
or makes or uses any false writing or document knowing
the same to contain any false, fictitious, or fraudulent
statement or entry, shall be fined not more than $10,000
or imprisoned not more than five years, or both.

SEC. 12. (a) Whoever shall deprive or attempt to,
deprive any person of any right secured by section 2, 3,
4, 5, 7, or 10 or shall violate section 11 (a) or (b), shall
be fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned not more
than five years, or both.

(b) Whoever, within a year following an election in
a political subdivision in which an examiner has been
appointed (1) destroys, defaces, mutilates, or otherwise
alters the marking of a -paper ballot which has been cast
in such election, or (2) alters any official record of voting
in such election tabulated from a voting machine or
otherwise, shall be fined not more than $5,000, or impris-
oned not more than five years, or both.
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(c) Whoever conspires to violate the provisions of
subsection (a) or (b) of this section, or interferes with
any right secured by section 2, 3. 4, 5, 7, 10, or 11 (a)
or (b) shall be fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned
not, more than five years, or both.

(d) Whenever any person has engaged or there are
reasonable grounds to believe that any person is about
to engage in any act or practice prohibited by section 2,
3, 4, 5. 7. 10, 11, or subsection (b) of this section, the
Attorney General may institute for the United States,
or in the name of the United States, an action for pre-
ventive relief, including an application for a temporary
or permanent injunction, restraining order, or other order,
and including an order directed to the State and State
or local election officials to require them (1) to permit
persons listed under this Act to vote and (2) to count
such votes.

(e) Whenever in any political subdivision in which
there are examiners appointed pursuant to this Act any
persons allege to such an examiner witIin forty-eight
hours after the closing of the polls that notwithstanding
(1) their listing under this Act or registration by an
appropriate election official and (2) their eligibilty to
vote, they have not. been permitted to vote in such elec-
tion, the examiner shall forthwith notify the Attorney
General if such allegations in his opinion appear to be
well founded. Upon receipt of such notification, the
Attorney General may forthwith file with the district
court an application for an order providing for the mark-
ing, casting, and counting of the ballots of such persons
and requiring the inclusion of their votes in the total
vote before the results of such election shall be deemed
final and any force or effect given thereto. The district
court shall hear and determine such matters immediately
after the filing of such application. The remedy pro-
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vided in this sul)section shall not l)reclude any remedy
available under State or Federal law.

(f) The district courts of the United States shall have
jurisdiction of proceedings instituted pursuant to this
section and shall exercise the same without regard to
whether a person asserting rights under the provisions
of this Act shall have exhausted any administrative or
other remedies that may be provided by law.

SE:c. 13. Listing procedures shall be terminated in any
political subdivision of any State (a) with respect to
examiners appointed pursuant to clause (b) of section 6
whenever the Attorney General notifies the Civil Service
Commission, or whenever the District Court for the Dis-
trict of Columbia determines in an action for declaratory
judgment brought by any political subdivision with re-
spect to which the Director of the Censushas determined
that more than 50 per centifn of the nonwhite persons
of voting age residing therein are registered to vote,
(1) that all persons listed by an examiner for such sub-
division have been placed on the appropriate voting reg-
istration roll, and (2) that there is no longer reasonable
cause to believe that persons will be deprived of or de-
nied the right to vote on account of race or color in such
subdivision, and (b), with respect to examiners ap-
pointed pursuant to section 3 (a), upon order of the
authorizing court. A political subdivision may petition
the Attorney General for the termination of listing pro-
cedures under clause (a) of this section, and may peti-
tion the Attorney General to request the Director of the
Census to take such survey or census as may be appro-
priate for the making of the determination provided for
in this section. The District Court for the District of
Columbia shall have jurisdiction to require such sur-
vey or census to be made by the Director of the Census
and it shall require him to do so if it deems the Attorney
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General's refusal to request such survey or census to be
arbitrary or unreasonable.

SEc. 14. (a) All cases of criminal contempt arising
under the provisions of this Act shall be governed by
section 151 of the Civil Rights Act of 1957 (42 U. S. C.
1995).

(b) No court other than the District Court for the
District of Columbia or a court of appeals in any pro-
ceeding under section 9 shall have jurisdiction to issue
any declaratory judgment pursuant to section 4 or sec-
tion 5 or any restraining order or temporary or perma-
neift injunction against the execution or enforcement
of any provision of this Act or any action of any Federal
officer or employee pursuant hereto.

(c) (1) The terms "vote" or "voting" shall include all
action necessary to make a vote effective in any primary,
special, or general election, including, but not limited to,
registration, listing pursuant to this Act, or other action
required by law prerequisite to voting, casting a ballot,
and having such ballot counted properly and included in
the appropriate totals of votes cast with respect to candi-
dates for public or party office and propositions for which
votes are received in an election.

(2) The term "political subdivision" shall mean any
county or parish, except that where registration for vot-
ing is not conducted inder the supervision of a county or
parish, the term shall include any other subdivision of a
State which conducts registration for voting.

(d) In any action for a declaratory judgment brought
pursuant to section 4 or section 5 of this Act, subpenas
for witnesses who are required to attend the District
Court for the District of Columbia may be served in any
judicial district of the United States: Provided, Thatio
writ of subpena shall issue for witnesses without the
District of Columbia at a greater distance than one hun-
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dred miles from the place of holding court without the

permission of the District Court. for the District of

Columbia being first had upon proper application and

cause shown.
SEc. 15. Section 2004 of the Revised Statutes (42

U. S. C. 1971), as amended by section 131 of the Civil

Rights Act of 1957 (71 Stat. 637), and amended by sec-

tion 601 of the Civil Rights Act of 1960 (74 Stat. 90),
and as further amended by section 101 of the Civil Rights

Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 241), is further amended as follows:
(a) Delete the word "Federal" wherever it appears in

subsections (a) and (c);
(1)) Repeal subsection (f) and designate the present

subsections (g) and (h) as (f) and (g), respectively.
S:c. 16. The Attorney General and the Secretary of

Defense, jointly, shall make a full and complete study to
determine whether, under the laws or practices of any
State or States, there are )reconditions to voting, which
might tend to result in discrimination against citizens

serving in the Armed Forces of the United States seeking
to vote. Such officials shall, jointly, make a report to

the Congress not later than June 30, 1966, colitaifilfg the

results of such study, together with a list of any States

in which such preconditions exist, and shall include in

such report such recommendations for legislation as they
deem advisable to prevent discrimination in voting

against citizens serving in the Armed Forces of the
United States.

SEC. 17. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to deny,

impair, or otherwise adversely affect the right to vote of

any person registered to vote under the law of any State

or political subdivision.
Sc. 18. There are hereby authorized to be appropri-

ated such sums as are necessary to carry out thd provi-
sions of this Act.
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SF:c. 19. If any provision of this Act or'tle application
thereof to any person or circumstances is held invalid,
the remainder of the Act and the application of the pro-
vision to other persons not similarly situated or to other
circumstances shall not be affected thereby.

Approved August 6, 1065.

MR. JUtSTICF BLACK, concurring and dissenting.
I agree with substantially all of the Court's opinion

sustaining the power of Congress under § 2 of the Fif-
teenth Amendment to suspend state literacy tests and
similar voting qualifications and to authorize the Attor-
ney General to secure the appointment of federal exam-
iners to register qualified voters in various sections of the
country. Section 1 of the Fifteenth Amendment provides.
that "The right of citizens of the United States to vote
shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by
any State on account of race, color, or previous condition
of servitude." In addition to this uneqiivocal command
to the States and the Federal Government that no citizen
shall have his right to vote denied or abridged because of
race or color, § 2 of the Amendment unmistakably gives
Congress specific power to go further and pass appropri-
ate legislation to protect this right to vote against any
method of abridgment no matter how subtle. Compare
my diswenting opinion in Bell v. Maryland, 378 U. S. 226,
318. 1 have no doubt whatever as to the power of
Congress under § 2 to enact the provisions of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965 dealing with the suspension of state
voting tests that have been used as notorious means to
deny and abridge voting rights on racial grofiltis. This
sane congresional power necessarily exists to author-
ize appointment of federal examiners. I also agree
with the judgment of the Court upholding § 4 (b) of
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the Act which sets out a formula for determining when
and where the major remedial sections of the Act take
effect. I reach this conclusion, however, for a somewhat
different reason than that stated by the Court, which is
that "the coverage formula is rational in both practice
and theory." I do not base my conclusion on the fact
that the formula is rational, for it is enough for me that
Congress by creating this fohmula has merely exercised
its hitherto unquestioned and undisputed power to
decide when, where, and upon what conditions its laws
shall go into effect. By stating in specific detail that the
major remedial sections of the Act are to be ai0plied in
areas where certain conditions exist, and by granting the
Attorney General and the Director of the Census unre-
viewable power to make the mechanical (letermitiation
of which areas come within the formula of 1 4 (b), I
believe that Congress has acted within its established
power to set out preconditions upon which the Act is to go
into effect. See, e. g., Martin v. Molt, 12 Wheat. 19;
United States v. Bush & Co., 310 U. S. 371; Hirabayashi
v. United States, 320 U. S. 81.

Though, as I have said, I agree with most of the Court's
conclusions, I dissent from its holding that ever), part
of § 5 of the Act is constitutional. Section 4 (a), to
which § 5 is linked, suspends for five years all literacy
tests and similar devices in those States coming within
the formula of § 4 (b). Section 5 goes on to provide
that a State covered by § 4 (b) can in no way amend
its constitution or laws relating to voting without first
trying to persuade the Attorney General of the United
States or the Federal District Court for the District of
Columbia that the new proposed laws do not have the
purpose and will not have the effect of denying the right
to vote to citizens on account of their race or color. I
think this section is unconstitutional on at least two
grounds.
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(a) The Constitution gives federal courts jurisdiction
over cases and controversies only. If it can be said
that any case or controversy arises under this section
which gives the District Court for the District of Colum-
bia jurisdiction to approve or reject state laws or consti-
tutional amntdmehnts, then the case or controversy must
be between a State and the United States Goverfiblent.
But it is hard for me to believe that a justiciable cohtro-
versy can arise in the constitutional sense from a desire
by the United States Government or some of its officials
to determine in advance what legislative provisions a
State may enact or what constitutional amendments it
may adopt. If this dispute between the Federal Govern-
ment and the States amounts to a case or controversy it
is a far cry from the traditional constitutional notion of a
case or controversy as a dispute over the meaning of
enforceable laws or the manner in which they are applied.
And if by this section Congress has created a case or
controversy, and I do not believe it has, then it seems to
ic that the most appropriate judicial forum for settling
these important questions is this Court acting under its
original Art. III, § 2, jurisdiction to try cases in Which a
State is a party.' At least a trial in this Court would
treat the States with the dignity to which they should
be entitled as constituent members of our Federal Union.

The form of words and the manipulation of presump-
tions used in § 5 to create the illusion of a case or con-
troversy should not be allowed to cloud the effect of that
section. By requiring a State to ask a federal court to
approve the validity of a proposed law which has in no
way become operative, Congress has asked the State to

IIf § 14 (b) of the Act by stating that no court other than the
District Court for the District of Columbia shall issue a judgment
under § 5 is an attempt to limit the constitutionally created original
jurisdiction of this Court, then I think that section is also
unconstitutional.

37-499 0 - 70 - 40
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secure precisely the type of advisory opinion our Con-

stitution forbids. As I have pointed out elsewhere, see
my dissenting opinion in Griswold v. Connecticut; 381
U. S. 479, 507, n. 6, pp. 513-515, sonic of those drafting

our Constitution wanted to give the federal courts the
power to issue advisory opinions and propose new laws
to the legislative body. These suggestions were re-
jected. We should likewise reject any attempt by Con-
gress to flout constitutional limitations by authorizing
federal courts to render advisory opinions when there is
no case or controversy before theri. Congress has ample
power to protect the rights of citizens to vote without
resorting to the unmcessarily circuitous, indirect and
unconstitutional route it has adopted in this section.(b) My second and more basic objection to § 5 is that
Congress has here exercised its power under § 2 of the
Fifteenth Amendment through the adoption of means
that conflict with the most basic principles of the Consti-
tution. As the Court says the limitations of the power
granted under § 2 are the same as the limitations im-
posed on the exercise of any of the powers expressly
granted Congress by the Constitution. The classic for-,
mulation of these constitutional limitations was tated
by Chief Justice Marshall when he said in McCulloch v.
Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316, 421, "Let the end be legitimate,
let it be within the scope of the constitution, and all
means which are appropriate, which are plainly adapted
to that end, which are not prohibited, but consist with
the letter and spirit of the constitution, are constitu-
tional." (Emphasis added.) Section 5, by providing
that some of the States cannot pass state laws or adopt
state constitutional amendments without first being com-
pelled to beg federal authorities to approve their policies,
so distorts our constitutional structure of government as
to render any distinction drawn in the Constitution be-
tween state and federal power almost meaningless. One
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of the most, basic promises upon which our structure of
government was founded was that the Federal Govern-
nient was to have certain specific and limited powers and
Iko others, and" all other power was to be reserved either
"to the States respectively, or to the IeO)l)le." Certainly
if all the provisions of our Constitution which limit the
power of the Federal Government mid reserve other
power to the States are to mean anything, they mean at
least that the States have power to pass laws and amend
their constitutions without. first sending their officials
hundreds of miles away to beg federal authorities to ap-
prove them." Moreover, it seems to me that § 5 which
gives federal officials power to veto state laws they do
not like is ih direct conflict with the clear command of
our Constitution that "The United States shall guarantee
to every State in this Union a Republican Form of Gov-
ernment." I cannot help but believe that the inevitable
effect of any such law which forces any one of the States
to entreat federal authorities in far-away places for ap-
proval of local laws before they can become effective is to

'The requirement that States come to Washington to have their
laws judged is reminiscent of the deeply rented practices used by
the English crown in dealing with the American colonies. One of the
abuses complained of most bitterly was the King's practice of holding
legislative and judicial proceedings in inconvenient and distant places.
The signers of the Declaration of Independence protested that the
King "has called together legislative bodies at places unusual, un-
comfortable, and distant from the depository of their public Ree-
ords, for the sole purpose of fatiguing them into compliance with
his measures," and they objected to the King's "transporting us
beyond Seas to be tried for pretended offences." These abuses
were f-esh in the minds of the Framers of our Constitution and
in part caused them to include in Art. 3, § 2, the provision that crim-
inal trials "shall be held in the State where the said Crimes shall have
been committed." Also included in the Sixth Amendment was the
requirement that a defendant in a criminal prosecution be tried by a
"jury of the State and district wherein the crime shall have been com-
mitted, which district shall have been previously ascertained by law."
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treat(, the imnpre sion that the State or States treated in
this way are litth inore than conquered proviiecs. And
if one law concerning voting can make the States plead
for this approval by a distant federal court or the Ui1ited
States Attorney General, other laws on diffeieht subjects
can force the States to seek the advance approval not
only of the Attorney General but of the President him-
self or any other chosen members of his staff. It is
inconceivable to me that such a radical degradation of
state power was intended in any of the provisions of our
Constittftion or its Amendments. Of course I do not
mean to east any doubt whatever upon the indisputable
power of the Federal Government to invalidate a state
law once elected and operative on the ground that it
intruIdes into the area of supreme fedex'al'power. But
the Federal Government has heretofore always been con-
tent to exercise this power to protect federal supremacy
by authorizing its agents to bring lawsuits against state
officials once an operative state law has created an actual
case and controversy. A federal law which assumes the
power to compel the States to submit in advance any
proposed legislation they have for approval by federal
agents al)l)roaches dangerouslyy near to wiping the States
out as useful and effective Units in the government of
our country. I cannot agree to any constitutional inter-
pretation that leads inevitably to such a result.

I see no reason to read into the Constitution meanings
it didinot have when it was adopted and which have not
been put into it since. The proceedings ot the original
Constitutional Convention show beyond all doubt that
the power to veto or negative state laws was denied Con-
gress. On several occasions proposals were submitted to
the convention to grant tlis power to Congress. These
proposals were debated extensively and on every occasion
when submitted for vote they were overwhelmingly re-
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jected.' The refusal to give Congress this extraordinary
power to veto state laws was based on the belief that if
such power resided in Congress the States would be help-
less to function as effective governments. Since that
time neither the Fifteenth Amendment nor any 6ther
Amendment to the Constitution has given the slightest
indication of a purpose to grant Congress the power to
veto state laws either by itself or its agents. Nor does
any provision in the Constitution endow the federal
courts with power to participAte with state legislative
bodies in determining what state policies shall be enacted
into law. The judicial power to invalidate a law in a
case or controversy after the law has become effective is
a long way from the power to prevent a State from pass-
ing a law. I cannot agree with the Court that Con-
gress-denied a power in itself to veto a state law-can
delegate this same power to the Attorney General or the
District Court for the District of Columbia. For the
effect on the States is the same in both cases-they can-
not pass their laws without sending their agents to the
City of Washington to plead to federal officials for their
advance approval.

In this and other prior Acts Congress has quite prop-
erly vested the Attorney General with extremely broad
power to protect voting rights of citizens against dis-
crimination on account of race or color. Section 5
viewed in this context is of very miinor importance and
in my judgment is likely to serve more as an irritant to

'See )ebates in the Federal Convention of 1787 as reported by
,Jame.s Madison in Documents Illustrative of the Fonnation of the
Union of the American States (1927), pp. 605, 789, 856.

1 One speaker expressing what semed to be the prevailing opinion
of the delegates said of the proposal, "Will any State ever agree to
be bound hand & foot in this manner. It is worse than making
mere corporations of them . . . ." Id., at 604.
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the States thai as an aid to the enforcement of the Act.
I would hold § 5 invalid for the reasons stated above with
full confidence that the Attorney General has ample
power to give vigorous, expeditious and effective protec-
tion to the voting rights of all citizens.'

'-Section 19 of the Act provides as follows:
"If any provision of this Act or the application thereof to any

person or circumstances is held invalid, the remainder of the Act
and the application of the provision to other persons not similarly
situated or to other circumstances shall not be. affected thereby."
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Syllabus.

KATZENiHACH, ATTORNEY GENikRAL, ET AL. V.

MORGAN ET UX.

APPEASE FROM THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
DI1TIICT OF COLUMBIA.

No. 847. Argued April IS, 1966.-Decided June 13, 196.'

Appellees, registered voters in New York City, brought this suit to
challenge the constititionality of § 4 (e) of the Voting Rights Act
of 16 5 to the extent that the provision prohibits enforcement of
the statutory requirement for literacy in English as applied to
nu'u.ro,, New York City residents from Puerto Rico who, because
(if thul re ireinent, h:,,l previnu tv len denied lhe right to vole.
action n 4 (e) provide. li:11 ii', pi'r .-o "%,Jh has completed the sixth
grade in a public school, or an accredited private school, in Puerto
Rico in which the language of instruction was other than English
shall be di.franchised for inability to read or write English. A
three-judge District Court granted appellees declaratory and in-
junctive relief, holding that in enacting § 4 (e)- Congress had
exceeded its powers. Held: Section 4 (e) is a proper exercise of
the powers unler §5 of the Fourteenth Amendment, and by
virtue of the Supremacy Clause, New York's English literacy re-
quirement cannot be enforced to the extent it conflicts with § 4 (e).
Pp. 641-658.

(a) Though the States have power to fix voting qualifications,
they- cannot do so contrary to the Fourteenth Amendment or any
other constitutional provision. P. 647.

(b) Congress' power under §5 of the Fourteenth Amendment
to enact legislation prohibiting enforcement of a state law is not
limited to situations where the state law has been adjudged to
violate the provisions of the Amendment which Congress sought
to enforce. It is therefore the Court's task here to determine, not
whether New York's English literacy requirement as applied vio-
lates the Equal Protection Clause, but whether § 4 (e)'s prohibi-
tion against that requirement is "appropriate legislation" to en-
force the Clause. Lassiter v. Northampton Election Bd., 360
U. S. 45, distinguished. Pp. 648-650.

*Together with No. 877, New York City Board of Electioni v.
Morgan et ux., also on appeal from the same court.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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(e) Qection 5 or the Fourleenth Amendment is a positive grant

of legislative power iulhorizing Congress to exercise its discretion
in determining the need for and nature of legislation to secure
Fourteenth Amendment guarantees. The test. of McCulloch v.
Maryland. 4 Wheat. 316, 421, is to be applied to determine whether
a congressional enactment is "appropriate legislation" under § 5
of the Fourteenth Amendment. Pp. 650-651.

(d) Section 4 (c) was enacted to enforce the Equal Protec-
tion Claue as a measure to secure nondiscriminatory treatment
by govermmuient for numerous Puerto Rieans residing in New York,
both in the imposition of voting qualifications and the provision
or administration of governmental services. Pp. 652-053.

61 .,..s had an adequate basis for deciding that §4 (e)
was idamly adapted to t hat end. Pp. CN5.-6'56.

(f) SAeclion 4 (e) does not itelfl ii' . ,;i .... '

violation of the Fifth Amendment for f.ihire to ex\-n.i rellef to
those editated in non-American flag school,,. A reform measure
'lueh as § 4 (e) is not invalid because Congres" might have gone
further than it did and did not eliminate all the evils at the same
time. Pp. 65-5S.

247 F. Supp. 1.M, reversed.

Solicitor General Marshall argued the cause for appel-
lants in No. 847. With him on the brief were Assistant
Attorney General Doar, Ralph S. Spritzer, Louis F

Claiborne, St. John Barrett and Louis 1!. Kauder.

J. Lee Rankin argued the cause for appellant in No.
877. With him on the brief were Norman Redlich and
Seymour B. Quel.

Alfred Avins argued the cause and filed a brief for
a)pellees in both cases.

Rafael Hernandez Colon, Attorney General, argued

the cause and filed a brief for the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico, as amicus curiae, urging reversal.

Jean M. Coon, Assistant Attorney General, argued the
cause for the State of New York, as arnicus curiae, urging
affirmunce. With her on the brief were Louis J. Lelko-
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tvitz, Attorney General, and Ruth Kessler Toch, Acting
Solicitor General.

MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN delivered the opinion of t hd
Court..

These cases concern the constitutionality of § 4 (e) of
the Voting Rights Act of 1965.' That law, in the re-
spects pertinent in these cases, provides that no person
who has successfully completed the sixth primary grade
in a public school in, or a private school accredited by, the
Cornmonwealth of Puerto Rico in which the language of
instruction was other than English shall be denied the
right to vote in any election because , (41 k iiinbility to
read or write English. Appellees, registered voters in
New York City, brought this suit to challenge the con-
stitutionality of § 4 (e) insofar as it pro tanto prohibits

0

'The full text of § 4 (e) is as follows:
"(1) Congresm hereby declares that to secure the rights under the

fourteenth amendment of persons educated in American-flag schools
in which the predominant classroom language was other than English,
it is necessary to prohibit the States from conditioning the right to
vote of such persons on ability to read, write, understand, or inter-
pret any matter in lhe English language.

"(2) No person who demonstrates that he has succcsfully coin-
pleted the sixth primary grade in a public school in, or a private
school accredited by, any State or territory, the District of Colum-
bia, or the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico in which the predominant
classroom language was other than English, shall be denied the right
to vote in any Federal, State, or local election because of his in-
ability to read, write, understand, or interpret any matter in the
English language, except that in States in which State law provides
that a different level of education is presumptive of literacy, he shall
demonstrate that he has successfully completed an equivalent level
of education in a public school in, or a private school accredited by,
any State or territory, the District of Columbia, or the Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico in which the predominant classroom language
was other than English." 79 Stat. 439, 42 U. S. C. § 1973b (e)
(1964 ed., Supp. I).
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the enforcement of the election laws of New York re-
quiring an ability to read and write English as a condi-
tion of voting. Under these laws many of the several
hundred thousand New York City residents who have
migrated there from the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico
had previously been denied the right to vote, and ap-
pellees attack § 4 (e) insofar as it would enable many of

2 Article I, § 1, of the New York Constitution provides, in perti-
nent part:

"Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, after January first, one
thousand nine hundred twenty-two, no person shall become entitled
to vote by attaining majority, by naturalization or otherwise, unless
such person is also able, except for physical disability, to read and
write English."
Section 150 of the New York Election Law provides, in pertinent
part:
"... In the ease of a person who became entitled to vote in this
state by attaining majority, by naturalization or otherwise after
January first, nineteen hundred twenty-two, such person must, in
addition to the foregoing provisions, be able, except for physical dis-
ability, to read and write English. A 'new voter,' within the mean-
ing of this article, is a person who, if he is entitled to vote in this
state, shall have become so entitled on or after January first, nine-
teen hundred twenty-two, and who has not already voted at a gen-
eral election ir the state of New York after making proof of ability
to read and write English, in the manner provided in section one
hundred sixty-eight."
Section 168 of the New York Election Law provides, in pertinent
part:

"1. The board of regents of the state of New York shall make
provisions for the giving of literacy tests.

I 2 . But a new voter may present as evidence of literacy a

certificate or diploma showing that he has completed the work up
to and including the sixth grade of an approved elementary school
or of an approved higher school in which English is the language
of instruction or a certificate or diploma showing that he has com-
pleted the work up to and including the sixth grade in a public
school or a private school accredited by the Commonwealth of
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these citizens to vote. 3 Pursuant to § 14 (b) of the Vot-
ing Rights Act of 1965, appellecs commenced this pro-
cceCding in the District Court for the District of Columbia
seeking a declaration that § 4 (e) is invalid and an in-
junction prohibiting appellants, the Attorney General of
the United States and the New York City Board of
Elections, from either enforcing or complying with

Puerto Rico in which school instruction is carried on predominantly
in the English language or a matriculation card issued by a college
or university to a student then at such institution or a certificate
or a letter signed by an official of the university or college certifying
to such attendance."

Section 16S of the Election Law as it now reads was enacted while
§ 4 (e) was under consideration in Congress. See I1I Cong. Ree.
19376-19377. The prior law required the successful completion 6f
the eighth rather than the sixth grade in a school in which the
language of instruction was English.

3 This limitation on appellees' challenge to §4 (e), and thus on
the scope of our inquiry, does not distort the primary intent of
§4 (e). The measure was sponsored in the Senate by Senators
Javits and Kennedy and in the House by Representatives Gilbert
and Ryan, all of New York, for the explicit purpose of dealing with
the disenfranchisement of large segments of the Puerto Rican popu-
lation in New York. Throughout the congressional debate it was
repeatedly acknowledged that § 4 (e) had particular reference to ihe
Puerto Rican population in New York. That situation was the
almost exclusive subject of discussion. See 111 Cong. Ree. 11028,
11060-11074, 1566, 16235-16245, 16282-16283, 19192-19201, 19375-
19378; see also Voting Rights, Hearings before Subcommittee No. 5
of the House Committee on the Judiciary on H. R. 6400, 89th Cong.,
1st Sess., 100-101, 420-421, 508-5i7 (1965). The Solicitor General
infonis us in his brief to this Court, that in all probability the prac-
tical effect of § 4 (e) will be limited to enfranchising those educated
in Puerto Rican schools. ie advises us that, aside from the schools
in the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, there are no public or
parochial schools in the territorial limits of the United States in
which the predominant language of instruction is other than English
and which would have generally been attended by persons who are
otherwise qualified to vote save for their lack of literacy in English.
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§ 4 (e).1 A three-judge district court was designated.
28 U. S. C. §§ 2282, 2284 (19064 ed.). Upon cross mo-
tions for summary judghient, that court, one judge dis-
senting, granted the declaratory and injunctive relief
appellees sought. The court held that in enacting § 4 (e)
Congress exceeded the powers granted to it by the Con-
stitution and therefore usurped powers reserved to the
States by the Tenth Amendment. 247 F. Supp. 1906.
Appeals were taken directly to this Court, 28 U. S. C.
§§ 1252, 1253 (1964 ed.), and we noted probable jurisdic-
tion. 382 U. S. 1007. We reverse. We hold that, in the
application clialiviged in these cases, § 4 (e) is a proper
exercise of the powers granted lo C"If-res by § 5 of the
Fourteenth Amendnent 5 and that iby i,'cc tl 6it,

I Section 14 (b) provides, in pertinent part:
"No court other than the District Court for the District of Colum-

bia . . . shall have jurisdiction to istue . . any restraining order or
temporary or permanent injunction against the . . . enforcement of
any provision of this Act or an), action of any Federal officer or
employee pursuant hereto." 79 Stat. 445, 42 U. S. C. § 19731 (b)
(1964 ed., Supp. I).

The Attorney General of the United States was initially named
as tihe sole defendant. The New York City Board of Elections was
joined as a defendant after it pnbliqly announced its intention to
comply with § 4 (e); it has taken the position in these proceedings
that § 4 (e) is a proper exercise of congressional power. The Attor-
ney General of the State of New York has participated as amicus
curiae in the proceedings below and in this Court, urging § 4 (e) be
declared unconstitutional. The United States was granted leave to
intervene as a defendant, 28 U. S. C. § 2403 (1964 ed.); Fed. Rue
Civ. Proc. 24 (a).

514SFrios, 5. The Congrecs shall have power to enforce, by appro-
priate legislation, the provisions of this article."

It is therefore unnece&sary for us to consider ',hether § 4 (e)
could be sustained as an exercise of power under the Territorial
Clause, Art. IV, § 3; see dissenting opinion of Judge McGowan be-
low, 247 F. Supp., at 204; or as a measure to discharge certain
treaty obligations of the United States, see Treaty of Paris of 1898,
30 Stat. 1754, 1759; United Nations Charter, Articles 55 and 56;
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Supremacy Clause, Article VI, the New York English
literacy requirement cannot be enforced to the extent
that it is inconsistent with § 4 (e).

Under the distribution of powers effected by the Con-
stitution, the States establish qualifications for voting
for state officers, ald the qualiflcatifns established by the
States for voting for members of the" most numerous
branch of the state legislature also determine who may
vote for United States Representatives and Senators,
Art. I, § 2; Seventeenth Amendment; Ex parte Yar-
brough, 110 U. S. 651, 663. But, of course, the States
have no power to grant or withhold the franchise on
conditions that are forbidden by the Fourteenth Amend-
ment, or any other provision of the Constitution. Such
exercises of state power are no more immune to the limi-
tations of the Fourteenth Amendment than any other
state action. The Equal Protection Clause itself has
been held to forbid some state laws that restrict the
right to vote.6

Art. I, § 8, c). 18. Nor need we consider whether § 4 (e) could be
sustained insofar as it relates to the election of federal officers as an
exercise of congressional power under Art. I, § 4, see Minor v.
llappersett, 21 Wall. 162, 171; United States v. Oa.,sic, 313 U. S.
299, 315; Literacy Tests and Voter Requirements in Federal and
State Elections, Hearings before the Subcommittee on Constitutional
Rights of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary on S. 480, S. 2750,
and S. 2979, 87th Cong., 2d Sess., 302, 306-311 (1962) (brief of the
Attorney General); nor whether § 4 (e) could be sustained, insofar
as it relates to the election of state officers, as an exercise of con-
gressional power to enforce the clause guaranteeing to each State a
republican form of government, Art. 1V, § 4; Art. I, § 8, cl. 18.

6 Harper v. Virginia Boird of Elections, 383 U. S. 663; Carrington
v. Rash; 380 U. S. 89. See also United States v. Mississippi, 380
U. S. 128; Louisiana v. United States, 380 U. S. 145, 151; Lassiter
v. Northampton Election Bd., 360 U. S. 45; Pope v. Williams,
193 U. S. 621, 632-634; Minor v. Happersett, 21 Wall. 162; cf. Burns
v. Richardson, ante, p. 73, at 92; Reynolds v. Sims, 377 U. 8. 533.
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The Attorney General of the State of New York
argues that an exercise of congressional power under § 5
of the Fourteenth Amendment that prohibits the en-
forcement of a state law can only be sustained if the
judicial branch determines that the state law is prohib-
itC( by the provisions of the Amendment that Congress
sought to enforce. More specifically, he urges that
§ 4 (e) cannot be sustained as appropriate legislation to
enforce the Equal Protection Clause unless the judiciary
decides--even with the guidance of a congressional judg-
ment-that the application of the English literacy re-
quirelnent prohibited by § 4 (e) is forbidden by the
Equal Protection Clause itself. We disagree. Neither
the language nor history of § 5 supports such a con-
struction.' As was said with regard to § 5 in Ex parte
Virginia, 100 U. S. 339, 345, "It is the power of Con-
gress which has been enlarged. Congress is authorized
to enforce the prohibitions by appropriate legislation.
Some legislation is contemplated to make the amend-
ments fully effective." A construction of § 5 that would
require a judicial determination that the enforcement of
the state law precluded by Congress violated the Amend-
ment, as a condition of sustaining the congressional en-\
actment, would depreciate both congressional resource-
fulness and congressional responsibility for implementing
the Amendment." It would confine the legislative power

* For the historical evidence suggesting that the sponsors 'and
supporters of the Amendment were primarily interested in augment-
ing the power of Congress, rather than the judiciary, see generally
Frantz, Congressional Power to Enforce the Fourteenth Amendment
Against Private Acts, 73 Yale L. .1. 1353, 1356-1357; Harris, The
Quest for Equality, 33-56 (1960); tenBroek, The Antislavery Origins
of the Fourteenth Amendment 187-217 (1951).

Senator Howard, in introducing the proposed Amendment to the
Senate, described § 5 as "a direct affirmative delegation of power to
Congress," and added:
"It casts upon Congress the responsibility of seeing to it, for the
future, that all the sections of the amendment are carried out in
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ill this context to the insignificant role of abrogating only
those state laws that the judicial branch was prepared to
adjudge unconstitutional, or of 'merely informing the
judgment of the judiciary by particularizing the "ma-
jestic generalities" of § 1 of the Amendment. See Pay
v. 'A'ew York, 332 U. S. 261, 282-284.

Thus our task in this case is not to determine whether
the New York English literacy requirement as applied
to deny the right to vote to a person who successfully
completed the sixth grade in a Puerto Rican school vio-
lates the Equal Protection Clause. Accordingly, our de-
cision in Lassiter v. Northampton Election Bd., 360
U. S. 45, sustaining the North Carolina English literacy
requirement as not in all circumstances prohibited by the
first sections of the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amend-
ments, is inapposite. Compare also Guinn v. United
States, 238 U. S. 347, 366; Camacho v. Doe, 31 Misc. 2d
692. 221 N. Y. S. 2d 262 (1958), aff'd 7 N. Y. 2d 762,
163 N. E. 2d 140 (1959); Camacho v. Rogers, 199 F.
Supp. 155 (D. C. S. D. N. Y. 1961). Lassiter did not
present the question before us here: Without regard to
whether the judiciary would find that the Equal Pro-
tection Clause itself nullifies New York's English literacy
requirement as so applied, could Congress prohibit the
enforcement of the state law by legislating under § 5
of the Fourteenth Amendment? In answering this ques-.
tion, our task is limited to determining whether such

good faith, and that no State infringes the rights of persons or
property. I look upon this clause as indispensable for the reason
that it thus imposes upon Congress this power and this duty. It
enables Congress, in case the States shall enact laws in conflict with
the principles of the amendment, to correct that legislation by a
formal congressional enactment." Cong. Globe, 39th Cong., 1st
Sess., 2766, 2768 (1866).
This statement of §5's purpose was not questioned by anyone in
the course of the debate. Flack, The Adoption of the Fourteenth
Amendment 138 (1908).
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legislation is. as required by § 5. appropriate legislation
to enforce the Equal Protection Clause.

By including § 5 the draftsmen sought to grant to
Congress, by a specific provision applicable to the Four-
teenth Amendment, the same broad powers expressed in
the Necessary and Proper Clause, Art. I, § 8, el. 19.9 The
classic formulation of the reach of those powers was
established by Chief Justice Marshall in McCulloch v.
Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316, 421:

"Let the end be legitimate, let it be within the scope
of the constitution, and all means which are appro-
priate, which are plainly adapted to that end, which
are not prohibited, but consist with the letter and
spirit of the constitution, are constitutional."

Ex parte Virginia, 100 U. S., at 345-346, decided 12
years after the adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment,
held that congressional power under § 5 had this same
broad scope:

"Whatever legislation is appropriate, that is, adapted
to carry out the objects the amendments have in
view, whatever tends to enforce submission to the
prohibitions they contain, and to secure to all -per-
sons the enjoyment of perfect equality of civil
rights and the equal protection of the laws against
State denial or invasion, if not prohibited, is
brought within the domain of congressional power."

-In fact, earlier drafts of the proposed Amendment employed the
"necessa ry and proper" terminology to de.-cribe the scope of con-
grevsional power under the Amendment. See tenBroek, The Anti-
slavery Origins of the Fourteenth Amendment 187-190 (1951). The
substinition of the "appropriate legislation" formula was never
thought to have the effect of diminishing the scope of this con-
gressional power. See, e. g., Cong. Globe, 42d Cong., 1st Sess.,
App. 83 (Representative Bingham, a principal draftsman of the
Amendment and the earlier proposals).
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V. ", i,? l. 11" . I":,. 31S $ v'n 2 ' ' l"" " '~l

'1. ".pI1 pri.I to h'gish itil " (hw, l'twisils of th u (.
.inmtn t : aludl wt, retently livI ii Noulh ( 'rolimi v.
KIrnbn'h, 3l$3 It. 8. :301, 126. hint. "I , l Ih .;ite tv's, to
be allied in a ease involving § 2 of the 1ifteenth Amend-
u11ent is the same as in all eases concerning the express
powers of Congress with relation to the reserved powers
of tile States." That test was identified as the one
forituilated in AlcCilloch v. Marland. See also James
Everard's Brcweries v. Day, 265 V. S. .545, 558-559
(Eighteenth Amenuelit). Tluis the McCulloch v.
Maryland standard is the measure of what constitutes
appropriatee legislation" under § 5 of the Fourteenth
Amendment. Correctly viewed, § 5 is a positive grant
of legislative power authorizing Congress to exercise its
discretion in determining whether and what legislation
is needed to secure the guarantees of the Fourteenth
Amendment.

We therefore proceed to the consideration whether
§ 4 (e) is "appropriate legislation" to enforce the Equal
Protection Clause, that is, under the McCulloch v. Mary-
land standard, whether § 4 (e) may be regarded as ank
enactment to enforce the Equal Protection Clause,
whether it is "plainly adapted to that end" and whether
it is not prohibited by but is consistent with "the letter
and spirit of the constitution." 10

"I Contrary to lhe suggestion of the dissent, post, p. 668, § 5 does
not grant Congress power to exercise discretion in the other direc-
tion and to enact "statutes so as in effect to dilute equal protection
and due process decisions of this Court." We emphasize that Con-
gress' power under § 5 is limited to adopting measures to enforce the
guarantees of the Amendment; § 5 grants Congress no power to
restrict, abrogate, or dilute these guarantees. Thus, for example, an
enactment authorizing the States to establish racially segregated sys-
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There can be no doubt that § 4 (e) may be regarded
as an enactment to enforce the Equal Protection Clause.
Congress explicitly declared that it enacted § 4 (e) "to
secure the rights under the fourteenth amendment of

persons educated in American-flag schools in which the
)redominant classroom language was other than Eng-

lish." The persons referred to include those who have
migrated from the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico to New
York and who have been denied the right to vote because
of their inability to read and write English, and the Four-
teenth Amendment rights referred to include those ema-
nating from the Equal Protection Clause. More specifi-
cally, § 4 (e) may be viewed as a measure to secure for
the Puerto Rican community residing in New York non-
discriniiatory treatment by government-both in the
imposition of voting qualifications and the provision or
administration of governmental services, such as public
schools, public housing and law enforcement.

Section 4 (e) may be readily seen as "plainly adapted"
to furthering these aims of the Equal Protection Clause.
The practical effect of § 4 (e) is to prohibit New York
from denying the right to vote to large segments of its
Puerto Rican community. Congress has thus prohibited
the State from denying to that commufiity the right that
is "preservative of all rights." Yick 11o v. Hopkins, 118
U. S. 356, 370. This enhanced political power will be
helpful in gaining nondiscriminatory treatment in public
services for the entire Puerto Rican community." Sec-

tems of education would not be-as required by § 5--a measure "to
enforce" the Equal Protection Clause since that clause of its own
force prohibits such state laws.

11 Cf. James Everard's Breweries v. Day, supra, which held that,
under the Enforcement Clause of the Eighteenth Amendment, Con-
gress could prohibit the prescription of intoxicating malt liquor for
medicinal purposes even though the Amendment itself only pro-
hibited the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors for beverage
purposes. Cf. also the settled principle applied in the Shreveport

37-449 0 - 70 - 41
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tion 4 (e) thereby enables the Puerto Rican minority bet-
ter to obtain ")erfect equality of civil rights and the
equal protection of the laws." It was well within con-
gressional authority to say that this need of the Puerto
Rican minority for the vote warranted federal intrusion
uoj)o any- state interests served by the English literacy
requirement. It was for Congress, as the branch that
made this judgment, to assess and weigh the various con-
flicting ionsiderations-the risk or pervasiveness of (he
discrimination in governmental services, the effectiveness
of eliminating the state restriction on the right to vote as
a means of dealing with the evil, the adequacy or avail-
ability of alternative remedies, and the nature and sig-
nificance of the state interests that would be affected by
the nulification of the English literacy requirement as
applied to residents who have successfully completed the
sixth grade in a Puerto Rican school. It is not for us to
review the congressional resolution of these factors. It is
enough that we be able to perceive a basis upon which
the Congress might resolve the conflict as it did. There
plainly was such a basis to support § 4 (e) in the appli-
cation in question in this case. Any contrary conclusion
would require us to be blind to the realities familiar to
the legislators."

The result is no different if we confine our inquiry to
the question whether § 4 (e) was merely legislation aimed

Case (Houston, E. & W. T. R. Co. v. United States, 234 U. S. 342),
and expressed in United States v. Darby, 312 U. S. 100, 118, that
the power of Congress to regulate interstate commerce "extends to
those activities intrastate which so affect interstate commerce or the
exercise of the power of Congresm over it as to make regulation of
them appropriate means to the attainment of a legitifmiate-end .

Accord, Atlanta Motel v. United States, 379 U. S. 241, 258.
"See, e. g., 111 Cong. Rec. 11061-11062, 11065-11066, 16240;

Literacy Tests and Voter Requirements in Federal and State Elec-
tions, Senate Hearings, n. 5, supra, 507-5W.
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at the elimination of an invidious discrimination in estab-
lishing voter qualifications. We are told that New
York's English literacy requirement originated in the de-
sire to provide an incentive for non-English speaking
immigrants to learn the English language and in order
to assure the intelligent exercise of the franchise. Yet
Congress might well have questioned, in light of the many
exemptions provided," and some evidence suggesting that
prejudice played a prominent role in the enactment of
the requirement," whether these were actually the inter-
ests being served. Congress might have also questioned
whether denial of a right deemed so precious and funda-
mental in our society was a necessary or appropriate
means of encoffraging persons to learn English, or of fur-
thering the goal of an intelligent exercise of the fran-
chise." Finally, Congress might well have concluded that

''he Ipriiiilml exemplfin cmrpnined of is that for Icrsons who

hall I 'lt461iiilih' to vole I,,for, .l:lir i ry 1, 19!r22. See 11. 2, supra.
Tl is ia hla1 llou ei I ', i ii r tlllsisls ill .arl iif . vintI:nI gis Itat t ill Ih i (insti.
Ill:l ('411lVa'i- 411 fintr. l lsilli-rilni Ihv Iifi-iaravy ri-,lmrv,-

n11,lll, 141141h aHX IN- fiollon i, wid itu l, I N -gn .,Isiio,,,ir (if Ihiv Iilasilre:

", lra. Inp 'i- i ,'Ils 1-1,11111ili t fho. r m sx idf give'riniv~id sir, 1he. mll'nid

tliiil ' o f miiir r've. W hih, lio.e loil IIIiid lmi :aired, till is safe.

Th'lley :re ' Xp -ts' Ill ii .illgh, il:uii gr, and Ihla is 1:1I1I by en.lsttal lly
changing our voliug citizenshi) thnmigh the wholesoke, but valuable
,111d nece.s.ary infusiol of Southern ,in( FIAstern Eiropean races .

The danger has bgkun. . . . We should check it." III New York
State Constitutional Convention 3012 ('ev. Record 1916).
See also id., at 3015-3017, 3021-3055. This evidence was reinforced
by :n understanding of the cultural milieu at the time of proposal
and enactlienlt, spanning a period from 1915 to 1921-not one of the
enlightened eras of our hi.tory. See generally Chafee, Free Sieech
in the United States 102, 237, 269-282 (1954 ed.). Congress was
aware of this evidence. See, e. g., Literacy Tests and Voter Require-
ments in Federal and State Elections, Senate Hearings, n. 5, supra,
507-513; Voting Rights, House Hearings, n. 3, supra, 508-513.

Vs Other States have found ways of assuring an intelligent exercise
of the franchise short of total disenfranchisement of persons not
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as a means of furthering the intelligent exercise of the
franchise, an ability to read or understand Spanish is as
effective as ability to read English for those to whom
Spanish-language newspapers and Spanish-language radio
and television programs are available to inform them of
election issues and governmental affairs." Since Con-
gress undertook to legislate so as to preclude the enforce-
inent of the state law, and did so in the context of a gen-
eral appraisal of literacy requirements for voting, see

literate in English. For example, in Hawaii, where literacy in either
English or Hawaiian suflices, candidates' names may be printed in
both languages, Hawaii Rev. Laws § 11-38 (1963 Supp.); New
York itself already provides assistance for those exempt from the
literacy requirement and are literate in no language, N. Y. Election
Law § 169; and, of course, the problem of asuring the intelligent
exercise of the franchise has been met by those States, more than
30 in number, that have no literacy requirement at all, see e. g., Fla.
Stat. Ann. §§97.061, 101.061 (190) (form of personal assistance);
New Mexico Stat. Ann. §§3-2-11, 3-3-13 (personal assistance for
those literate in no language), §§ 3-3-7, 3-3-12, 3-2-41 (1953) (bal-
lots and instructions authorized to be printed in English or Spanish).
Section 4 (e) does not preclude resort to these alternative methods
of assuring the intelligent exercise of the franchise. True, the statute
precludes, for a certain class, disenfranchisement and thus limits the
States' choice of means of satisfying a purported state interest. But
our cases have held that the States can be required to tailor carefully
the means of satisfying a legitimate state interest when fundamental
liberties and rights are threatened, see, e. g., Carrington v. Rash,
380 U. 5. 89, 96; Harper v. Virginia Board of Elections, 383 U. S.
663, 670; Thomas v. Collins, 323 U. S. 516, 529-530; Thornhill
v. Alabama, 310 U. S. 88, 95-96; United Slates v. Carotene Products
Co., 304 U. S. 144, 152-153, n. 4; Meyer v. Nebraska, 262 U. S. 390;
and Congress is free to apply the same principle in the exercise of
its powers.

16See, e. g., 111 Cong. Rec. 11060-11061, 16666, 16235. The
record in this case includes affidavits describing the nature of New
York's two major Spanish-language newspapers, one daily and one
weekly, and its three full-time Spanish-language radio stations and
affidavits from those who have campaigned in Spanish-speaking areas.
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South Carolina v. Katzenbach, supra, to which it brought
a specially informed legislative competence," it was Con-
gress' prerogative to weigh these competing considera-
tions. Here again, it is enough that we perceive a basis
upon which Congress might predicate a judgment that
the application of New York's English literacy require-
ment to deny the right to vote to a person with a sixth
grade education in Puerto Rican schools in which the
language of instruction was other than English consti-
tuted an invidious discrimination in violation of the
Equal Protection Clause.

There remains the question whether the congressional
remedies adopted in § 4 (c) constitute means which are
not prohibited by, but are consistent "with the letter and
spirit of the constitution." The only respect in which
appellees contend that § 4 (e) fails in this regard is that
the section itself works an invidious discrimination in
violation of the Fifth Amendment by prohibiting the
enforcement of the English literacy requirement only for
those educated in American-flag schools (schools'located
within United States jurisdiction) in which the language
of instruction was other than English, and not for those
educated in schools beyond the territorial. limits of the
United States in which the language of instruction was
also other than English. This is not a complaint that
Congress, in enacting § 4 (e), has unconstitutionally de-
nied or diluted anyone's right to vote but rather that
Congress violated the Constitution by not extending the

" See, e. g., 111 Cong. Rec. 11061 (Senator Long of Louisiana
and Senator Young), 11064 (Senator Holland), drawing on their
experience with voters literate in a language other than English.
See also an affidavit from Representative Willis of Louisiana ex-
pressing the view that on the basis of his thirty years' personal
experience in politics he has "formed a definite opinion that French-
speaking voters who are illiterate in English generally have as clear
a grasp of the issues and an understanding of the candidates, as do
people who read and write the English language."
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relioef cTe.,liet hi § .1 tel,  to th . i 'luln 'el ill 11ol-
.\litrie,:-Ilhg .sehools. \\'e, lleel II~q i).-liso to dh, erliilt,

whether "1piit'lle' Iavia' siul s liltr-if, j)'l-tm1 iinterest, to
have § .1 (e) invalidated on this ground, see generally
Cnitcd States v. Rains, 362 U. S. 17, since the tOrgument,
in our view. falls on the merits.

Section 4 (e) (toes not restrict or deny the franchise but
in effect extends the franchise to persons who otherwise
would be denied it by state law. Thus we need not de-
cide whether a state literacy law conditioning the right to
vote on achieving a certain level of education in an
American-flag.school (regardless of the language of in-
struction) discriminates invidiously against those edu-
cated in non-American-flag schools. We need only decide
whether the. challenged limitation on the relief effected
in § 4 (e) was )ermissible. In deciding that question,
the principle that calls for the closest. scrutiny of distinc-
tions in laws denying fundamental rights, see n. 15, supra,
is inal)plicable; for the distinction challenged by appellees
is presented only as a limitation on a reform measure
aimed at eliminating an existing barrier to the exercise of
the franchise. Rather, in deciding the constitutional
propriety of the limitations in such a reform measure we
are guided by the familiar principles that a "statute is
not invalid under the Constitution because it might have
gone farther than it did," Roschen v. lVard, 279 U. S.
337, 339, that a legislature need not "strike at all evils
at the same time," Semler v. Dental Examiners, 204 U. S.
608, 610, and that "reform ma, take one step at a time,
addressing itself to the phase of the problem which se",ns
most acute to the legislative mind," Williamsan v. Lee
Optical Co., 348 U. S. 483, 489.

Guided by these principles, we are satisfied that ap-
pellees' challenge to this limitation in § 4 (e) is without
merit. In the context of the case before us, the congres-
sional choice to limit the relief effected in § 4 (e) may,
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for example, reflect Congress' greater familiarity with the
quality of instruction in American-flag schools, "I a recog-
nition of the unique historic relationship between the
Congress and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico," an
awareness of the Federal Government's acceptance of the
desirability of the use of Spanish as the language of in-
struction in Commonwealth schools,"0 and the fact that
Congress has fostered policies encouraging migration
from the Commonwealth to the States." We have no
occasion to determine in this case whether such factors
would justify a similar distinction embodied in a voting-
qualification law that denied the franchise to persons
educated in non-Americai-flag schools. We hold only
that the limitation on relief effected in § 4 (e) does not
constitute a forbidden discrimination since these factors
might well have been the basis for the decision of Con-
gress to go "no farther than it did."
We therefore conclude that, § 4 (e), in the application

challenged in this case, is appropriate legislation to en-
force the Equal Protection Clause and that the judgment
of the District Court must be and hereby is

Reversed.

Mu. JusTI;e DOUGLAS joins the Court's opinion except
for the discussion, at pp. 656-658, of the question whether
the congressional remedies adopted in § 4 (e) constitute
means which are not prohibited by, but are consistent
with "the letter and spirit of the constitution." On that

Ia See, e. g., 11 Cong. Rec. 11060-11061.
"See Magruder, The Commonwealth Status of Puerto Rico, 15

U. Pitt. L. Rev. 1 (1953).
20 See, e. g., II1 Cong. Rec. 11060-11061, 11066, 11073, 16235.

See Osuna, A History of Education in Puerto Rico (1949).
21ee, e. g., 111 Cong. Rec. 16235; Voting Rights, House Hear-

ings, n. 3, supra, 362. See also Jones Act of 1917, 39 Stat. 953,
conferring United States citizenship on all citizens of Puerto Rico.
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question, lie reserves judgment until such time as it is
presented by a member of the class against which that
iiqrticuiar discrimination is directed.

MR. JUSTICE, HARLAN, whom MR. JUSTICE STEWART

joins, dissenting.*
Worthy as its purposes may be thought by many, I

do not see how § 41e) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965,
79 Stat. 439, 42 U. S' C. , 1973b (e) (1964 ed. Supp. I),
can be sustained except at the sacrifice of fundamentals
in the American constitutional system-the s paration
between the legislative and judicial function and the
boundaries between federal and state political authority.
By the same token I think that the validity of New
York's literacy test, a question which the Court consid-
ers only in the context of the federal statute, must be
upheld. It will conduce to analytical clarity if I discuss
the second issue first.

I.

The Cardona Case (No. 673).
This case presents a straightforward Equal Protection

problem. Appellant, a resident and citizen of New York,
sought to register to vote but was refused registration
because she failed to meet the New York English literacy
qualification respecting eligibility for the franchise.'
She maintained that although she could not read or write
English, she had been born and educated in Puerto Rico
and was literate in Spanish. She alleges that New York's
statute requiring satisfaction of an English literacy test is
an arbitrary and irrational classification that violates the

*[This opinion applies also to Cardona v. Power, post, p. 672.]

'The pertinent portions of the New York Constitution, Art. II,
§ 1, and statutory provisions are reproduced in the Court's opinion,
ante, pp. 644-645, n. 2.
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Equal Protection Clause at least as applied to someone
who, like herself, is literate in Spanish.

Any analysis of this )roblem must begin with the

established rule of law that the franchise is essentially a

matter of state concern, Minor v. Happersett, 21 Wall.
162; Lassiter v. Northampton Election Bd., 360 U. S. 45,
subject only to the overriding requirements of various
federal constitutional provisions dealing with the fran-
chise, e. g., the Fifteenth, Seventeenth, Nineteenth, and
Twenty-fourth Amcndments,t and, as more recently de-
cided, to the general pl)neiples of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment. Reynolds v. Sims, 377 U. S. 533; Carrington v.
Rash , 380 U. S. 89.

The Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment, which alone concerns us here, forbids a
State from arbitrarily discriminating among different
classes of persons. Of course it has always been recog-
nized that nearly all legislation involves some sort of
classification, and the equal protection test applied by
this Court is a narrow one: a state enactment or practice
may be struck down under the clause only if it cannot
be justified as founded upon a rational and permissible
state policy . See, e. g., Powell v. Pennsylvania, 127 U. S.N
678; Lindsley v. Natural Carbonic Gas Co., 220 U. S.
61; Walters v. City of St. Louis, 347 U. S. 231.

It is suggested that a different and broader equal pro-
tection standard applies in cases where "fundamental lib-
erties and rights are threatened," see ante, p. 655, note
15; dissenting Opinion of DouGLAS, J., in Cardona, post,

zThe Fifteenth Amendment forbids denial or abridgment of the
franchise "on account of race, color, or previous condition of servi-
tude"; the Seventeenth deals with popular election of members of
the Senate; the Nineteenth provides for equal suffrage for women;
the Twenty-fourth outlaws the poll tax as a qualification for partici-
pation in federal elections.
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pp. 676-677, which would requiire a State to show a need
greater than mere rational )olicy to justify classifications
in this area. No such dual-level test has ever been artic-
ulated by this Court, and I do not believe that any such
approach is consistent with the purposes of the Equal
Protection Clause, with tt-l, overwhelming weight of
authority, or with well-established princil)les of feder-
alism which underlie the Equal Protection Clause.

Thus for me, applying the basic equal protection
standard, the issue in this case is whether New York has
shown that its English-language literacy test is reason-
ably signednd to serve a legitimate state interest. I
think that it has.

In 1959, in Lassiter v. Northampton Election Bd.,
supra, this Court dealt with substantially the same
question and resolved it unanimously in favor of the
legitimacy of a state literacy qualification. There a
North Carolina English literacy test was challenged. We
held that there was "wide scope" for State qualifications
of this srt. 360 U. S., at 51. Dealing with literacy
tests generally, the Court there held:

"The ability to read and write ...has some rela-
tion to standards designed to promote intelligent use
of the ballot. . . Literacy and intelligence are ob-
viously not synonymous. Illiterate people may be
intelligent. voters. Yet in our society where news-
papers, periodicals, books, and other printed matter
canvass and debate campaign issues, a State' might
conclude that only those who are literate should
exercise the franchise. . . . It was said last cen-
tury in Massachusetts that a literacy test was de-
signed to insure an 'independent and intelligent'
exercise of the right of suffrage. Stone v. Smith, 159
Mass. 413-414, 34 N. E. 521. North Carolina agrees.
We do not sit in judgment on the wisdom of that
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policy. We cannot say. however, that it is not an
allowable one measured by constitutional standards."
360 IT. S., at 51-53.

I believe the same interests recounted in Lassiter
indubitably point toward upholding the rationality of the
New York voting test. It is true that the issue here is
not so simply drawn between literacy per se and( illiteracy.
Appellant alleges that she is literate in Spanish, and that
sie studied American history and government in United
States Spanish-speaking schools in Puerto Rico. She
alleges further that she is "a regular reader of the New
York City Spanish-language daily newspapers and other
periodicals, which . . . provide proportionately more
coverage of government and politics than (10 most
English-language newspapers," and that she listens to
Spanish-language radio broadcasts in New York which
l)rovide full treatment of governmental and political
news. It is thus maintained that whatever may be the
validity of literacy tests per se as a condition of voting,
application of such a test to one literate in Spanish, in
the context of the large and politically significant
Spanish-speaking community in New York, serves no
legitimate state interest, and is thus an arbitrary classi-
fication that violates the Equal Protection Clause.

Although to be sure there is a difference between a
totally illiterate person and one who is literate in a
foreign tongue, I do not believe that this added factor
vitiates the constitutionality of the New York statute.
Accepting appellant's allegations as true, it is neverthe-
less also true that the range of material available to a
resident of New York literate only in Spanish is much
more limited than what is available to an English-speak-
ing resident,, that the business of national, state, and locai
government is conducted in English, and that proposi-
tions, amendments, and offices for which candidates are
running listed on the ballot are likewise in English. It
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is also true (hat most candi(lates, certainly those cam-
p:iging oni a national or statewide level, make their
speeches in English. New York may justifiably want its
voters to be able to understand candidates directly,
rather than through possibly imprecise translations or
summaries reported in a limited number of Spaniish news
media. It is noteworthy that the Federal Government
requires literacy in English as a prerequisite to nat,-
uralization, 66 Stat. 239, 8 U. S. C. § 1423 (1964 ed.),
attesting to the national view of its importance as a pre-
requisite to full integration into the American political
community. Relevant too is the fact that the New York
English test is not complex,3 that it is fairly adminis-

3TIe test is described in McGovncy, The American Suffrage
Medley 63 (1949) as follows: "The examination is basl upon prose
compositions of about ten lines each, prepared by the personnel
of the State Department of Education, deigned to be of the level
of reading in the sixth grade . . . . These are uniform for any
single examination throughout the state. The examination is given
by school authorities and graded by school superintendents or
teachers under careful insinictions from the central -authority, to
secure uniformity of grading as nearly as is possible." The 1943
test, submitted by the Attorney General of New York as repreenta-
tive, is reproduced below:

NEw YORK STATi REGENTS LITERACY TEST
(To be filled in by the candidate in ink)

W rite your nam e here .........................................
First name Middle initial Last name

W rite your address here ........................................
W rite the date here ........ ................................

Month Day Year

Read this and Mlen wrile the aii wers 10 the questions
Head it as 11ily tinies as yoln nee' I to

The legislative branch of the Natioial Governnent is called the
Congress of the United States. Congress' makes the laws of the
Nation. Congress is composed of two houses. The upper house is
called the Senate and its members are called Senators. There are
96 Senators in the upper house, two from each State. Each United
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tered.' and that New York maintains free adult cducui-
tion clases which appellant and members of her class
are encouraged to attend." Given the State's legitimate
concern with promoting and safeguarding the intelligent
use of the ballot, and given also New York's long experi-
ence with the process of integrating non-English-speak-
ing residents into the mainstream of American life, I dto
not see how it can be said that this qualification for
suffrage is unconstitutional. I would uphold the validity
of the New York statute, unless the federal statute pre-
vents that result, the question to which I now turn.

States Senator is elected for a temi of six years. The lower house
of Congre., is known as the House of Representatives. The number
of Representatives from each state is determined by the population
of that state. At present there are 435 members of the House of
Representatives. Each Representative is elected for a term of two
years. Congress meets in the Capitol at Washington.

The answers to the following questions are to be
taken from the above paragraph

1 How many houses are there in Congress? ...................
2 W hat does Congress do? ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3 What is the lower house of Congres called ? ................
4 How many members are there in the lower house? ...........
5 How long is the term of office of a United States Senator? ......
6 How many Senators are there from each state? . . . . . . . . . . ..
7 For how long a period are members of the House of Representa-

tives elected ? ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8 In what city does Congress meet? ..........................
'There is no allegation of discriminatory enforcement, and the

method of examination, see n. 3, supro, makes unequal application
virtually impossible. McGovney has noted, op. cit. supra, at 62,
that "New York is the only state in the Union that both has a
reasonable reading requirement and administers it in a manner that
secures uniformity of application throughout the state and precludes
discrimination, so far as is humanly possible." See Camacho v.
Rogers, 199 F. Supp. 155, 159-160.

1 See MeKinney's Consolidated Laws of New York Ann., Education
Law § 4605. See generally Handbook of Adult Education in the
United States 455-465 (Knowles ed. 1960).
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II.

'he Morgan Cases (Nos. 847 and 877).

These cases involve the same New York suffrage
restrictif discussed above, but the challenge here comes
not, in the form of a suit to enjoin enforcement of the
state statute, but in a test of the constitutionality of a
federal enactment which declares that "to secure the
rights under the fourteenth amendment of persons edu-
cated in American-flag schools in which the predominant
classroom language was other than English, it is neces-
sary to prohibit the States from conditioning the right to
vote of such persons on ability to read, write, understand,
or interpret any matter in the English language." See-
tion 4 (c) of the Voting Rights Act of 1965. Section 4 (e)
declares that anyone who has successfully completed
six grades of schooling in an "American-flag" school,
in which the primary language is not English, shall not
be denied the right to vote because of an inability to sat-
isfy an English literacy test.' Although the statute is
framed in general terms, so far as has been shown it
applies in actual effect only to citizens of Puerto Rican
background, and the Court so treats it.

The pivotal question in this instance is what effect the
added factor of a congressional enactment has on the
straight equal protection argument dealt with above.
The Court declares that since § 5 of the Fourteenth
Amendment' gives to the Congress power to "enforce"

6 The statute makes an exception to its sixth-grade rule so that

where state law "provides that a different level of education is pre-
suImptive of literacy," the applicant must show that he has com-
pleted "an equivalent level of education" in the foreign-language
United States school.

' Section 5 of the Fourteenth Amendment states that "The Con-
gress shall have power to enforce, by appropriate legislation, the
provisions of this article."
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the )rohihitions of the Amendment by "appropriate"
legislation, the test for judicial review of any congres-
sional determination in this area is simply one of ration-
ality; that is, in effect, was Congress acting rationally
inl declaring that the New York statute is irrational? Al-
though § 5 most certainly does give to the Congress wide
powers in the field of devising remedial legislation to
effectuate the Amendment's prohibition on arbitrary state
action, Er parte Vir.init, 100 U. S. 339, I believe the
Court, has confused the issue of how much enforcement
pmwer Cotigress possesses under § 5 with the distinct
issu, of what questions are al)propriate for congressional
d(lermillationi and whint questions are essentially judicial

Weli recognized state violations of federal constitui-
tional stan(lards have occurred, Congress is of course em-
powered by § 5 to take appropriate remedial measures
to redress and prevent the wrongs. See Strauder v. West
Virginia, 100 U. S. 303, 310. But it is a judicial ques-
tion whether. the condition with which Congress has
thus sought to deal is in truth an infringement of the
Constitution, something that is the necessary prerequisite
to bringing the § 5 power into play at all. Thus, in Ex
parte Virginia, supra, involving a federal statute making
it a federal crime to disqualify anyone from jury service
because of race, the Court first held as a matter of con-
stitutional law that "the Fourteenth Amendment secures.
among other civil rights, to colored men, when charged
wiith criminal offences against a State, an impartial jury
trial, by jurors indifferently selected or chosen without
discrimination against such jurors because of their color."
100 U. S., at 345. Only then did the Court hold that
to enforce this prohibition upon state discrimiu ation,
Congress could enact a criminal tatute of the type under
consideration. See also Clyatt v. United States, 197
U. S. 207, sustaining the constitutionality of the anti-
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peonage laws, 14 Stat. 546, now 42 U. S. C. § 1994 (1064
ed.), under the Enforcement Clause of the Thirteenth
Amendment.

A more recent Fifteenth Amendment case also serves
to illustrate this distinction. In South Carolim v. Katz-
enbach,7383 U. S. 301, decided earlier this Term, we held
certain remedial sections of this Voting Rights Act of
1065 constitutional under the Fifteenth Amendment,
which is directed against deprivations of the right to vote
on account of race. In enacting those sections of the
Voting Rights Act the Congress made a detailed investi-
gation of various state practices that had been used to
deprive Negroes of the franchise. See 383 U. S., at 308-
315. In passing upon the remedial provisions, we re-
viewed first the "voluminous legislative history" as well
as judicial precedents supporting the basic congressional
finding that the clear commands of the Fifteenth Amend-
ment had been infringed by various state subterfuges.
See 383 U. S., at 309. 329-330, 333-334. Given the
existence of the evil, we held the remedial steps taken
by tie legislature under the Enforcement Clause of the
Fifteenth Amendment to be a justifiable exercise of
congressional initiative. "

Section 4 (e), however, presents a significantly dif-
ferent. type of congressional enactment. The question
here is not whether the statute is appropriate remedial
legislation to cure an established violation of a constitu-
tional command, but whether there has in fact been an
infringement of that constitutional command, that is,
whether a particular state practice or, as here, a statute
is so arbitrary or irrational as to offend the command of
the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment. That question is one for the judicial branch ulti-
mately to determine. Were the rule otherwise, Congress
would be able to qualify this Court's constitutional de-
cisions under the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments,

37-499 0 - 70 - 42
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let alone those under other provisions of the Constitution,
by-resorting to congressional power under the Necessary
and Proper Clause. In view of this Court's holdhig in
Lassiter, supra, that an English literacy test is a per-
inissible exercise of state supervision over its franchise,
I do not think it is ppen to Congrcss to limit the effect
of that decision as it has undertaken to do by § 4 (e).
In effect the Court reads § 5 of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment as giving Congress the power to define the sub-
stantive scope of the Amendment. If that indeed be
the true reach of § 5, then I do not see why Congress
should not be able as well to exercise its § 5 "discretion"
by enacting statutes so as in effect to dilute equal pro.
tection and (lue process decisions of this Court. In all
such cases there is room for reasonable men to differ as
to whether or not a denial of equal protection or due
process has occurred, and the final decision is one of
judgment. Until today this judgment has always been
one for the judiciary to resolve.

I do not mean to suggest in what has been said that a
legislative judgment of the type incorporated in § 4 (ce)
is without any force whatsoever. Decisions on questions
of equal protection and due process are based not on
abstract logic, but on empirical foundations. To the ex-
tent "legislative facts" are relevant to a judicial determi-
nation, Congress is well equipped to investigate them, and
such determinations are of course entitled to due respect."
In South Carolina v. Katzenbach, supra, such legislative
findings were made to show that racial discrimination in
voting was actually occurring. Similarly, in Heart of
Atlanta Motel, Inc. v. United States, 379 U. S. 241, and
Katzenbach v. McClung, 379 U. S. 294, this Court upheld

8 See generally Karst, Legislative Facts in Constitutional Litiga-
tion, 1960 The Supmme Court Review 75 (Kurland ed.); Alfange,
The Relevance of Legislative Facts in Constitutional Law, 114 U. Pa.
L. Rev. 637 (1966).
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Title II of the Civil Rights Act of 1064 under the Com-
ierce Clause. There again the congressional determina-

tion that racial discrimination in a clearly defined group
of public accommodations did effectively impede inter-
state consmerce was based on "voluminous testimony,"
379 IT. S., at 253, which had been put before the Con-
gresS and in the context of which it passed remedial
legislation.

But no such factual data provide a legislative record
supporting § 4 (e) g by way of showing that Spanish-
speaking citizens are fully as capable of making informed
decisions in a New York election as are English-speaking
citizens. Nor was there any showing whatever to sup-
port the Court's alternative argument that § 4 (e) should
be viewed as but a remedial measure designed to cure or
assure against unconstitutional discrimination of other
varieties, e. y., in "public schools, public housing and law
enforcement," ante, p. 652, to which Puerto Rican minori-
ties might be subject in such communities as New York.
There is simply no legislative record supporting such
hypothesized discrimination of the sort we have hitherto
insisted upon when congressional power is brought to
bear on constitutionally reserved state concerns. See
Heart of Atlanta Motel, supra; Smith Carolina v.'
Katzenbach, supra.

'llus, we have here not a matter of giving deference
to a congressional estimate, based on its determination
of legislative facts, bearing upon the validity vel non of
a statute, but, rather what can at most be called a legis-
lative announcement that Congress believes a state law
to entail an unconstitutional deprivation of equal pro-
tection. Although this kind of declaration is of course

9'There were no committee hearings or reports referring to this
section, which was introduced from the floor during debate on the
full Voting Rights Act. See III Cong. Rec. 11027, 15666, 16234.
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entithd to the most respectful consideration, coming as
it. does from a concurrent branch and one that. is knowl-
edgeable in matters of popular political participation, I
(10 not believe it lessens our responsibility to decide the
fundamental issue of whether in fact the state enactment
violates federal constitutional rights.

In assessing the deference we should give to this kind
of congressional expression of policy, it is relevant that
the judiciary has always given to congressional enact-
ments a presumption of validity. The Propeller Genesee
Chief v. Fitzhugh, 12 How. 443, 457-458. However, it
is also a canon of judicial review that state statutes are
given a similar presumption, Butler v. Commonwealth,
10 How. 402, 415. Whichever way this case is decided,
one statute will be rendered inoperative in whole or in
part, and although it has been suggested that this Court
should give somewhat more deference to Congress than
to a state legislature,'" such a simple weighing of pre-
sumptions is hardly a satisfying way of resolving a
matter that touches the distribution of state and federal
power in an area so sensitive as that of the regulation
of the franchise. Rather it should be recognized that
while the Fourteenth Amendment is a "brooding omni-
presence" over all state legislation, the substantive mat-
ters which it touches are all within the primary legis-
lative competence of the States. Federal authority,
legislative no less than judicial, (loes not intru(de unless
there has been a denial by state action of 'ourteenth
Amendment limitations, in this instance a denial of equal
protection. At least in the area of primary state con-
cern a state statute that passes constitutional muster
under the judicial standard of rationality should not be
permitted to be set at naught by a mere contrary con--

10 See Thayer, The Origin and Scope of the American Doctrine of
Constitutional Law, 7 Harv. L. Rev. 129, 154-155 (1893).
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gressional pronouncement unsupported by a legislative
record justifying that conclusion.

To deny the effectiveness of this congressional enact-
ment is not of course to disparage Congress' exertion of
authority in the field of civil rights; it is simply to recog-
nize that the Legislative Branch like the other branches
of federal authority is subject to the governmental
boundaries set by the Constitution. To hold, on this
record, that § 4 (e) overrides the New York literacy re-
quirement seems to me tantamount to allowing the
Fourteenth Amendment to swallow the State's consti-
tutionally ordained primary authority in this field. For
if Congress by what, as here, amounts to mere ipse dlmit
can set that otherwise permissible requirement partially
at naught I see no reason why it could not also substitute
its judgment for that of the States in other fields of their
exclusive primary competence as well.

I would affirm the judgments in each of these cases."

11 A n amber of other arguments have been suggested to sustain
the constitutionality of § 4 (e). These are referred to in the Court's
opinion, ante, pp. 646--647, n. 6. Since all of such arguments are
rendered superfluous by the Court's decision and none of them is
considered by the majority, I deem it unnecessary to deal with them
save to say that in my opinion none of those contentions provides an
adequate constitutional basis for sustaining the statute.
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U.S. CollIissIoN ON, CIVIL RIGHTS,
WVashington, D.C.

Hon. EDWARD M. KENNEDY,

U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

D)FrR SENATOR KENNEDY: We are writing to you as members of The Mississippi
State Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights to support tie
extension of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 for another five years.

The Mississippi Advisory Committee, like our sister committees, consists of
citizens appointed by the Commission on Civil Rights to advise them of matters
within its Jurisdiction. From our beginning in 1957, we have considered the right
to vote a keystone in the effort to secure equal opportunity. Not until the Voting
Rights Act of 1965 was it possible for all Negro citizens in Mississippi to register
and vote. Problems still remain, however, in achieving greater participation in
the political process due to economic and other pressures.

As you know, the Voting Rights Act of 1905 suspended the use of literacy tests
and other discriminatory devices which had been used to deny the right to vote
to Negro citizens In Mississippi and other Deep South States. Of equal Importance
is Section 5 of the Act which requires States to submit changes In voting quali-
fications, practices, or procedures to the Attorney General. The power of the
Attorney General under Section 5 to object to changes in voting procedures
which he has reason to believe Will have a discriminatory effect is essential to
the effective guarantee of the right to vote. The evidence of recent history shws
that election officials In Mississippi will seek to change existing voting procedures
and practices in ways which will deny the vote to black citizens or dilute the
black vote.

The Administration's amendments to the Voting Rights Act would do away
with the present authority of the Attorney General to prevent States and locali-
ties from making changes in their election laws designed to disenfranchise black
voters. The Commission on Civil Rights' report of Its Investigation of the May
13 elections In Mississippi and its 1968 report on Political Participation demon-
strate that local election officials have not abandoned their efforts to prevent
black voters from exercising their political rights to the fullest.

The Voting Rights Act has been attacked as being "regional" legislation. We
see nothing wrong in this. It Is useful to be reminded that fear Is not a condition
of voting In most States; it still Is for many blacks in Mississippi. The persons
responsible for that fear have no moral standing to seek relief from a law
enforcing a constitutional right which these same persons for many years de-
nied to black citizens solely because of their race. These persons lose nothing
under the Voting Rights Act; many others, however, lost their lives seeking
the right it guarantees.

We ask, as citizens of Mississippi, that you act to extend the Voting Rights
Act of 1965 In Its present form.

Sincerely yours,
ALBEar B. BRirroN, Jr., M.D.,

Ohafrman, MI.s(s8fppi State Advisory Commitce.

MEMBERs, MIssissippi STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO TIlE UNITED STATES

COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS

Chairman, Albert B. Britton, Jr., M.D., Gilbert R. Mason, M.D., Biloxi.
Jackson. Amzie Moore, Cleveland.

Secretary, Dr. A. D. Beittell, Jackson. Matthew J. Page, M.D., Greenville.
Andrew R. Carr, Sr., Clarksdale. Rev. Charlemagne Payne, Jackson.
Ilodding Carter II1, Greenville. Mrs. William W. Pearson, Webb.
Mrs. Martin L. HIarvey, Jackson. Mrs . 11. Price, Jackson.
Rev. Garland 11. Holloman, Tupelo. Mrs. Hazel Brannon Smith, Lexington.
Msgr. Charles C. Hunter, Jackson. Mrs. Beulha Washington, Grenada.
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ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE OF I'NAT B'RITh.

A.0711*1 5, 1969.
Senator SAM J. Envix, Jr.,
Chairman, Subcommittce on Constitatonal Rights, IUnitcd .rate. ,citatc, Wash-

ington, D.C.
The Anti-Defamation Ieague of B'nai B'rith welcomes this opportunity to

express its support and to urge early passage by the Congress of 4. SIS and
S. 2-56, bills to extend the Voting Rights Act of 1905 for an additional five years.

The Anti-Defamation League Is the educational arin of IWnai B'rith which was
founded over 125 years ago in 181.3 and Is America's oldest and largest Jewish
service organization. It seeks to improve relations anong the diverse groups
hi our nation and to translate into greater effectiveness the principles of freedom.
equality and democracy. It Is dedleated to securing fair treatment and equal
rights for all Americans regardless of race, religion, color or national origin.

It is not our intention in this brief statement to review the evidence already
submittedd in support of the extension of the Voting Rights Act of 1905. To do
so would lie needlessly cumulative for the case In support of S. 818 and S. 2456
has I-een fully and extensively documented In the testimony presented to this
.iubconitnittee by the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights and other, including
the I,eadership Conference on Civil Rights. That testimony cited the impressive
gains made during the four years since the Voting Rights Act was enacted in
195. An estimated 800,000 previously disenfranchised Negroes In the seven
states affected in whole or Il part by the Act were enabled to acquire and exer-
cise the basic right of all American citizens-the right to vote. The number of
Negroes elected to pmblie office In those seven states has Increased front almost
none In 1965 to over 300 today. A significant beginning has been made In giving
the Negro a voice in the democratic process In the jurisdiction covered by the
Act

)espite these gains there is still a widespread disparity between white and
non-white voter regis-tration. Negro registration, while much higher now than
before passage of the 1965 Act, still lags well behind white registration in the
areas affected by the Act and there Is still a long way to go before the goal of
the legislation will have been fully achieved.

As the Supreme Court pointed out, the Voting Rights Act "was designed by
Congress to banish the blight of racial discrimination iii Voting, which has
infected tire electoral process in parts of our comtry for nearly a century."
-outh Carolina v. Katzcnbach, 383 U.S. 301, 308 (1966). If that objective Is to be

realized, all the provisions of the Act must be continued unchanged for anu addi-
tional live years.
The Voting Rights Act of 1965 became law with overwhelming bipartisan

support after extended hearings and debate in both the Senate and the House.
It was adopted out of a iainful recognition that prior congressional efforts
beginning with the 1957 Civil Rights Act to Insure to Negro citizens the right to
vote had proved wanting. Tire piecenreal judicial case by case approach provided
for by tire 1957 Civil Rights Act and ir the subsequent legislation of 1900 and
1964 proved inadequate to cope with the evil of racial discrimination in voting
which was so wldespread and pervasive. lAtigation wa.s burdensome and tite-
consuming and even when voting rights cass were finally successfully prosecuted
resourceful legislators were frequently quick to devise new tests and require-
meits im an effort to circumvent the courts' decrees.

Because of the contimed wholesale Negro disenfranchisement, Contgress
adopted the 1965 Act which had the effect of suspending for five years literacy
tests and other devices in those areas which had a long history of widespread
discrimination against Negroes in voting. The rise of Negro voter registration in
the intervening four years when compared with the mininal progress made
under the earlier laws has clearly demonstrated the wisdom of Congress In
passing tire 1905 Act.

One of the key provisions, If not the heart, of the Act is Section 5, which
requires states and political subdivisions covered by the Act to obtain the prior
approval of either tire Attorney General or tire Federal District Court in the
District of Columbia of all changes ili their election laws before they call take
effect. As the Sru preino Court ili speaking of this provision observed:
Congrvss apparently feared that the mere suspension of existing tests would not
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completely solve the problem, given the history some statess had of simply enact-
Ing new and slightly different requirements with tile smne discriminatory effect.
Not understanding the ingenuity of those bent on preventing Negrocs from voting,
Congress therefore enacted Section I .... " Allen v. ,Statc Board of Ectiolm,
393, U.S. 54, 48 (1969).

In light of that history, Congress not unreasonably also provided in S_ ection
5 that the burden of proving the non-discriminatory pvirpose and effect of such
voting law changes would be on the affected States and counties. As the Si-
lpreme Court so aptly stated: "After enduring nearly a century of systematic re-
sistanie to the Fifteenth Amendment, Congress might well decide to shift the
advantage of time and Inertia from the perpetrators of the evil to its victims."
oth Carolina v. Katzcnbach, 383 U.S. 301,328 (196)
To eliminate Section 5 as has been suggested would in the words of Rev. Theo-

dore M. Ilesburgh, Chairman of the Commission on Civil Rights, be: ". . . a dis-
tin't retreat. . . . an open invitation to those States which denied the vote to
minority citizens In the past to resume doing so in the future, through Insertion
of disingenuous technicalities and changes In their election laws. . . . [It) would
turn back the clock to 1957 ... " Lcttr to Attorncy (leneral June 28, 1909.

As the Supreme Court noted in upholding the constitutionality of the general
scheme of the Voting Rights Act : "After enduring nearly a century of widespread
resistance to the Fifteenth Amendment, Congress has marshalled an array of
potent venpolms against the evil, with authority in the Attorney General to employ
them effectively." Soath Carolina v. Katzcnbach, 383 U.S. 301, 337 (1966)

Passage of the Act represented a commitment on the part of Congress to the
disenfranchised Negro citizen. It was an expression by Congress of Its determina-
tion finally to bring to an end 100 years of indifference to the plain com'imiand
of the Fifteenth Amendment. Noteworthy progress ihas been made in tile past four
years in increasing Negro voter registration. If that progress is to continue--and
indeed [lot be undolle-it Is essential that the demonmstrateN effectiveness of the
Act not be impailred and that the Act be renewed without delay. Failure to extend
the law would constitute a tragic retreat from the commitment which Congress
made In I95 to open the door to full citizenship for Negroes lit the South.

It is for this reason we believe that other proposals designed to remove ob-
stacles to the right to vote such as some of those contained in S. 2.507 should be
considered in their own right as separate legislation and not as part of the
extension of the Voting Rights Act of 1965. We, therefore, urge Congre..s to)
extend the Act without amendment for an additional five years.

We respectfully request that this statement lie included in the printed record
of the hearings.

Sincerely yours,
DAVIn A. ]BRODY.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLIXA, rilE SENATE,
Barniccl, .U., July 10, 1969.

Senator SAM J. EavI,, .Jr.,
Chairman, Sumbcommittcc on Constitutional Rights, Senate Judiciary Comnitteer.

Srnatc Oficc Building. Washington, D.C.
DEAR SEXATOX: Mr. Smith. who I believe is Investigator or attorney for your

Sublmmittee on Constitutional Rights, called tie Chief of our Law Enforcement
I)lvision, Mr. J. P. Strom, and nisio called my legislative colleague, Mr. Blatt.
about some statement that Clarence Mitchell has made before your Subcommittee.
Both have contacted me because I was and an in position to know more about
the Mitchell statement and my reply relative to what happened in meetings of
our County Board of Registration in 1905. I not only was County Chairman here
at the time and still am, but I was oil tie National Committee at that. time and
a memlTer of the Lawrence Committee investigating civil rights problems.

I am enclosing you a statement which gives much of the authentic Information
which you might want In connection with what happened In Biarnwell on regis-
tration days in September and October 105.

The api~aranee of Mitchell before the hiiwre'lce Conimitte(s cameif at a meeting
at which I was not present, and his statement was not called to my attention
until sone months later, I believe after Governor bawrence's death and the
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appointment of Governor lughes as Chairman of the Committee. I promptly took
the matter up with Governor Hughes' office and discused the matter with the
gentleman who handled the civil rights committee matters before the Iawrence
Committee and was advised to prepare a statement giving the facts surrounding,
the Incident involved and did so, and at a subsequent meeting of the then Hughes
Committee, I had Mr. Joe Sapp, a loyal and devoted Democrat and friend of
mine. a lawyer of Columbia, attend a meeting of the Hughes Committee and read
and file my statement In reference to what happened, copy of which is enclosed.

This fellow Mitchell Is either a vicious liar, or, and I am inclined to think the
latter, got his information from a Negro woman, who is an atrocious trouble
maker in Barnwell, one Barfield, who constantly stirs up trouble by giving out
false statements In regard to how the colored people are treated In Barnwell. She
is way ahead of the Black Panthers when it comes to trouble making. As a
matter of fact, we never had the slightest trouble with the colored people In
Barnwell County until this Barfield woman came along, and I think she is
responsible for sending these false statements up to Mitchell and NAACP
headquarters.

With personal regards, I am
Yours very truly,

lEDoAn A. BRowN.

STATEMENT BY SENATOR EDOAR A. Bnow.N, OF BARNWELL, S.C., A MEMBER OF TIE
SPECIAL EQUAL RoIITS CoaiMIrrE. OF TIE NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE

My attention has been called to a statement made by Clarence Mitchell, Direc-
tor, Washington Bureau NAACP, before this Committee on October 0, 1965, pages
117, 118, 119, 120, etc., which provokes this statement by me. I was not present at
the October 6th meeting and until recently knew nothing of this vicious state-
ment, completely false, except as to names and places.

After 50 years in public life, I have learned that one cannot take notice of every
wild statement made by Just anybody, but this statement is a public record
before a committee of which I am a member and my failure to respond to same
might well be misconstrued. As members of the Special Committee or of the
whole Committee are interested in fair play, I hope that you will examine Mr.
Mitchell's vicious statement or at least the part I here quotc and read what I say
concerning the matter.

I quote excerpts from tile Mitchell statement:
(Page 119) * *' The Democratic Party must rid Itself of such officials as State

Committeeman Uldgar Brown of South Carolina. lie is quoted In the newspapers
as saying that Barnwell County, which he represents as a Senator in the South
Carolina legislature, could not offer protection to Federal registrars. At the same
time lie Is one of the main roadblocks to voter registration.

"On September 6, which was Labor Day, over 700 colored citizens sought to
register at the County Court House but only 09 were accommodated. Although this
was a very hot day, the drinking fountains were turned off and the rest rooms
were locked. In spite of this obvious attempt to humiliate and discourage colored
voters, the United States Department of Justice has continued to temporize and
has not appointed examiners In Barnwell County.

"On October 4, when a large part of the colored population was at work harvest-
Ing the cotton crop, a single day of registration was conducted with great fanfare.
I understand they had bank officials and retired preachers, a lot of people down
there who treated colored people with kid gloves, but they still did not register
all of them. In fact, they loved them right out of their registration rights. Prompt-
ly at 5:00 P.M. with Senator Brown on hand as an observer, the place of registra-
tion was closed."

How this troublemaker, of whom I have only heard through the press, picked me
out of all the Democrats In the South to assault in this fashion, I do not know.
Considering the source, I might well have Ignored his malicious attack. However,
In fairness to my state, my party and myself, it Is my responsibility to set the
record straight.

First, let me make it clear that, as Senator, I am responsible for the appoint-
ment of the Barnwell County Board of Registration and I gladly hold myself
accountable for their proper performance of their duties.

As to Mr. Mitchell's statement, it Is composed of Information either manufac-
tured by himself or falsely reported by persons seeking to manufacture an inci-
dent. Mr. Mitchell says that press reports are so and so, but I have never seen
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any press report, certainly not published in South Carolina, which carried any
of the statements contained in his attack on me.

Mr. Mitchell's statement refers to the registration days on the first Monday in
September, 105, and on the first Monday in October, 1965, the latter being two
days prior to his statement before our Committee. Ile says that on that extremely
hot Labor Day Monday over 700 people, presumably Negro, gathered at the Court
House in Barnwell to register; that only 69 were registered; that at my direction
this large gathering, suffering in the heat, had no rest rooms available, and that
the drinking fountains were turned off.

I have checked with the County Board of Registration, and the truth Is that
there were never as many as 69 people around the Court House during the entire
day. The records show that there were only 29 registered on that day, and the
Chairman of the County Board of Registration tells me that they trickled in dur-
ing the afternoon, and were registered as rapidly as possible.

It must be remembered that this Was immediately after enactment of the
Voter Rights Act and was the first time that our Board had experienced the
difficulties involved in registering illiterates. Ordinarily, you can register an
applicant who can read and write in a very few minutes, but with these people
who never had thought of registering and who are unable to make application
for themselves, a great deal of time was consumed with each applicant. With all
the patience and help that the three-member Board of Registration could render,
those presenting themselves were registered as rapidly as possible.

It's preposterous for anybody to report to Mr. Mitchell or anybody else that a
crowd of several hundred people were there and were disappointed and mis-
treated. It simply Isn't true. I remember that at the close of that day the Chairman
of the County Board of Registration, Mr. Samuel II. Gantt, reported to me his
difficulties in registering Illiterates.

As State Senator and speaking for the delegation, I directed Mr. Gantt to
announce to the public that beginning on the October registration day, which
was on the 4th, we would put on a dozen or more deputy registrars and get word
through all the County Officials, preachers, teachers, social workers, and others,
that everybody who wanted to register to get ready to come to Barnwell on
October 4th, 5th and 0th, the three days on which the Board would be open that
month. The October registration was highly publicized over the local radio,
information was passed on by all the County officials, and everybody asked to
cooperate in having a big registration in October. On the first Monday, or the
4th of October, we had 15 deputy registrars with tables and material provided.
They were to be in the main body of the Court House it case of rain, but out in
the open in a garden between the Court House and an office building if the day
be fair. The day was fair and people were hauled to the Court House in every
conceivable vehicle and in every kind of fashion.

On that date, contrary to the false statement by Mr. Mitchell, the record shown
that we registered more than 450 people, most of whom were Negroes. Mitchell
states that, promptly at five o'clock, I turned up and we closed the registration
down with people still standing around clamoring to register. This Is completely
fal.e. Actually, there were more than 450 people registered and the registration
space was clear. There was not a remote person who could have been urged to
register who was turned away.

Mr. Mitchell's statement of October 6th was made In the face of these facts
which he chose to ignore. le also chose to ignore the fact that our Board of
Registration was open and voter registration was in progress at the very hour
of his attack upon me. I can only conclude that, as a professional agitator,
Mr. Mitchell needed something to agitate about-regardless of the facts.

In South Carolina, as inn much of the nation, we have faced radical changes
affecting every facet of our life. Despite mounting pressures from all sides, we
in South Carolina have maintained respect for law and order and have preserved
good race relations. We have conducted our fights in the courts and have complied
in good faith with their decisions, no matter how wrong we might personally
have felt them to be. By respecting the law ourselves and demanding that respect
from others, we in South Carolina have been spared much of the racial strife so
evident elsewhere.

These I suspect are conditions not to Mr. Mitchell's liking as we have been able
to make the changes forced upon us without outside intervention, either front
officials or front anxious volunteers such as Mr. Mitchell himself.
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.Iii.x 31, 1909.
Senator SAM J. Eavix, Jr.,
chairman , Senatc Judiciary Subcomniitce on ('on.titutional Rights, Old Senate

Officc Buihling, Washingt on, D.C.
)EAR SFNA RO ERVIN: We submit this statement of the Industrial Union

Department, AFI-CIO, on voting rights act legislation (S. 2456, S. 2-307) to the
Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights and resloetfully ask
that it be included In the record of the hearings on these bills.

It is unthinkable that Congress, after enacting in the Voting Rights Act of
1965, a law that. has assured the right to vote for hundreds of thousands of
Americans, would now do anything that might impair that right. The Industrial
Union Department, AF-CIO, therefore, urges all menibers of Congress to ex-
tend the protections of this valuable law for another five years beyond the
scheduledd expiration late of August 6), 1970. We support S. 2-1436, the bill that
would authorize this extension.

We have examined the amendments to the Voting Rights Act i)ropoed by
U.S. Attorney General John Mitchell in S. 2507, and while some of them may be
meritorious, they should e considered separately. The Immediate concern of
this Congress should be to see that nothing is done to undernine (,r destroy a
law which has created conditions that encouraged sozmv .0000 Americans to
become registered voters since 1905.

One of the Attorney General's propomsals--that there le a nationwide ban on
literacy tests at least until January 1, 1974-coull jeopardize voting rights for
other minority groups besides the Negro minority whose flight was the Imme-
diate reason for the passage of the 196.5 law. In advocating this ban, the Attorney
General also proposes to strike from this Act Stibsection1 (d) anld (e) of
Section 4. These are the sections that permit Puerto Rirans with sixth-grade
public school educations in Spanish, to register and vote In New York in spite
of the literacy test requirements In that state. If the nationwide ban on literacy
tests were temporary, as Mr. Mitchell proposes, the expiratioll of that ban in
1974 would leave unprotected Puerto Rilcans and other minority group members
who may not be literate in Spanish.

Another proposal in S. 2.507 would eliminate the requirement that new election
laws passed by the states covered by the Act cannot go into effect without
approval by the Attorney General or the District Court of the District of
Columbia. Mr. Mitchell argues that this provision is difficult to administer and
that jurisdictions will not clear changes in voting laws if they suslet they
may be found to be discriminatory. But Mr. Mitchell's proposal will (1o nothing
to improve the situation. Rather, it would worsen it. States might he enicouraged
to enact discriminatory election laws knowing nothing cold tle done about them
until Justice detected them and proceeded through the courts. The present ioro-
vision has, at least, an inhibiting effect. Few legislatures can he expected to
enact discriminatory election laws if they know these laws can be quickly sus-
pended by Pederal action. It shifts the burden of compliance from the states,
where it belongs, to the Justice Department, which would have the task of
proving discrimination through court suit.

Mr. Mitchell proposes, In general, making the application of the Voting
Rights Act national instead of regional. While in theory, this may sound like
a fair Idea, It presents practical difficulties. Mr. Mitchell on several occasions,
both public and private, has complained of the inadequacy of the justicee De-
lartment's civil rights enforcement 4aff. If he deems it too small for its present
tasks, what will condition- be like if this same staff has to be stretched to
police a nationwide statute?

'Theso are some of the reasons why we feel It is a grave mistake to consider
the Attorney General's proposals as an altrnatire to the extension of the Vot-
ing Rights Act, of 1905. ,rhe interests of the comntry and the Administration will
be better served if the suggestion advanced by Rep. Emanuel Celler (D.. N.Y.)
is adopted. Mr. Coller, chalrmnan of the lous.o Judiciary Committee, proposed to
Attorney General Mitchell that the Adminlitration's proposals be considered in
a -separate Mll and that the five year extension be expedited. This Is, the course
of action we endorse.

Millions of Negro Americans have lben shaken in their belief that their
rights of citizenship can be guaranteed through the legislative process. Extend-
ing tle Voting Rights Act of 1M05 would go far toward restoring that faith.
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WVe therefore urge Congress to approve tie extension S. 2456. Other improve-
merts in the Voting Rights Act can wait for consideration at a later time.

Sincerely,
JACOB CAYMAN,

Admin israttre Director.

OFFICE OF THlE ATTORNEY GENERAL,
Washinglon, D.C.. Scpten ber 2.1, 1969.

lion. SAm J. ERvIN, Jr.,
Clairsman, Subeommittee on Constitutional Righ ts,
Scinatc Judiciary Committce,
U.S. Senate, 11'ashingtopi, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR ERVIN Since the submission of the Administration's bill to
extend the Voting Rights Act of 1965, S. 2507, it has been brought to my
attention that, under that bill, persons (most Puerto Rican,s) who have con-
pleted six grades of school in the United States, its territories or the Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico, in a school in which the predominant classroom language
is other than English, would have no assurance after January 1. 1974, of being
freed from the necessity of taking a literacy test in order to vote.

This result is not required by the purposes and objectives of the Administration
bill, S. 2507. On the contrary, one of the purlxwes of that bill is to eliminate
the use of literacy tests as a prerequisite to the right to vote.

Accordingly, we would have no objection to the following a nendnllent amending
Sec. 2(c) thereof by striking the words "and (e) and adding the following
as subsection (b)" and substituting therefor "and designate present subsection
(e) as (b) and add the following as subsection (e)."

I would appreciate your consideration of such an amendment to S. 2507.
Sincerely,

JOuIN N. 'MITCIELL
Attorney General.

U.S. COMMISSION ON CIViL R!GIITS--STAFF MEMORANDUM

hIEMOGRAPIIIC EXPLANATION FOR INCREASED NEGRO VOTER REGISTRATION IN TIE SOUTII

Senator Ervin inquired during Commissioner Freeman's testimony at the July
9, 1969 hearing of the Constitutional Rights Subcommittee whether Increased
black voter registration in the South could be attributable to the. number of
Negroes who have turned 21 since the pas.age of the Voting Rights Act, rather
than to the Federal examiner program or time prohibition of the use of literacy
tests. This ineinoranduni concludes that the data d not support such an
hypothesis.

TABLE I.-VOTER REGISTRATION

Nonvhite White

Differ- Oiffer-
Differ- ence Differ- ence

1965 1968 ence (percent) 1965 1968 exe (percent)

Alabama. .. ........ 92,131 213,000 180,263 195 935,695 1, 11, 000 181,305 19
Georgia ------ ... ..... 167663 344, 000 176,337 110 1,124,415 1,524,000 399.585 39
Louisiana ---------- _- 164,601 305,000 140,399 85 1,037,184 1,133,000 95.816 ID
Mississippi --------_. -- 28.500 251,000 22.500 590 525,000 '691,000 166,000 32
NorthCarolina ------... 258, 000 305,000 41 000 18 1,9412,000 1,579,000 -363,000 -19
South Carolina ......... 138,544 189,000 30,456 36 611,914 587,000 -90,914 -13
Virginia ------ ------- 144,259 255,000 110,741 7? 1,010,168 1,256,000 185,831 17

Total -------.... 994,3D4 1,922.000 927,6% 93 7.312,316 7,881,000 574,624 5

As Table 1 shows, increase iit black voter registration has been much greater
than increase in white it each of the seven Southern States covered in whole or
In Irt by the Voting Rights Act. For the seven States together the increase hi
black registration has been %3 percent, that in white 5 percent. While the dif-
ference in Mississippli has been the most dramatic-590 percent for Negroes
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compared to 32 percent for whites-It has been significant in each of the seven
states.

If this difference were accounted for by demographic factors, then the ratio
of persons turning 21 between 1965 and 19G8 to the 1965 voting age population
would be much greater for Negroes than for whites,. For example, if the black
percentage increase in voter registration were 10 times the white, then the rate
at which Negroes turned 21-in comparison to their voting age population-
should also have been 10 times greater, if this factor is to explain the disparity
in voter registration growth rates between races.

The ideal statistics, therefore, to test the demographic theory, would be the
1965 voting age population for whites and Negroes for each of the seven States,
and the number of persons of each race in each State turning 21 between 1905 and
1968. Although these statistics are not available, those used in Table 2 are a
reasonable substitute. Table 2 gives the 190 voting age population by race for
the seven States. Table 2 also gives, by State and by race, the population between
the ages of 15 and 19 for lE60. This Is used as the closest substitute for the num-
ber of persons turning 21 between 1905 and 190S. Since the same data are used
for both Negroes and whites, the distortion caused by these substitutions should
be minimal.

TABLE 2.-1960 POPULATION

Nonwhite White

S to9,21 151o19,2i
15 to 19 21 ears and over, 15 to 19 2N2ears and over.

years a over percent years an over petceni

Alabama --------------- 9,878 482, 838 19 189, 726 1,349,072 14
Ceo..ia---------------- 1, 903 5%9869 Is 231:00 1,669.659 14
Loulsi --------------- 92:579 514,220 18 110,513 1, 287259 13
Mississippi -........... 90, 1" 422.690 19 108.064 745,500 15
North carolina ....... . - 113923 552,154 21 298, 588 2,001,656 15
South Carolina ---------- 87,765 372,297 24 140,746 894 179 15
Virginia ................ 69,896 436,96 16 254,340 1,867:302 14

Total ------------ 49,143 3,341,054 19 1, 393,007 9,814,627 14

As Table 2 shows, the ratio of the 15 to 19 age group to the 1960 voting age
population Is higher for Negroes than for whites for each State. however, In
each State the difference is small. The overall totals are 19 percent for the Ne-
groes and 14 percent for the whites. This small difference cannot account for
the over 18-fold difference in voter registration Increase. Likewise, for each of
the seven States the difference can account for only the smallest fraction of
the difference in voter registration increase. It is therefore safe to conclude that
the use of substitute statistics has not destroyed the validity of the results.

In conclusion, the data presented in Tablei 1 and 2 show clearly that a larger
number of Negroes than whites, in proportions to their voting age population,
turning 21 offers no explanation for the fact that the Increase In black voter
registration between 1985 and 1968 In the seven Southern States was over 18
times that for whites.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE MEMORANDUM ON THE CONSTITUTIONAL BASFS FOR
PROPOSE) VOTINo RIGHTS ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1969

In general, the States are free to establish qualifications for voting in both
State and Federal elections. Pope v. Williams, 103 U.S. 621 (1904). This prin-
elple is qualified, however, by the Fifteenth Amendment, which provides that
the right to vote shall not be abridged on account of race, color, or previous
condition of servitude, Gunn v. United States, 238 U.S. 347 (1915), and the
Fourteenth Amendment, which provides that the States may not deny to persons
within their Jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws, Carrington v. Rash,
380 U.S. 89 (1965) ; Harper v. Virginia Board of P.icetions, 383 U.S. 663 (1966)."

The principle Is also qualified by the Nineteenth Amendment (women's suffrage) and
the Twenty-fourth Amendment (no poll tax In Federal elections), but these amen meats
are not relevant to our discussion.



Both the Fourteenth and the Fifteenth Amendments grant Congress the
power to enforce their provisions by "appropriate legislation." These grants
of legislative power, i.e., 85 of the Fourteenth Amendment and § 2 of the
Fifteenth Amendment, provide the constitutional bases for the proposed Voting
Rights Act Amendments of 1969.

In South Carolina v. Katzenbach, 383 U.S. 301 (1900), the Supreme Court
upheld, against constitutional attack, certain provisions of the Voting Rights
Act of 1965, Including the section suspending tests and devices in covered Juris-
dictions (I 4(a)], the procedure for review of new voting laws [ 5], and the
provision for administrative designation of federal examiners [j 01. To the ex-
tent that the proposed amendments continue In effect provisions like those con-
sidered In South Carolina v. Katzcnbach, that decision supports the constitu-
tionality of the proposed legislation.

The Supreme Court noted in South Carolina v. Katzenbach, 383 U.S. at 329,
that, in most of the states covered by the 1965 Act, literacy tests had been
instituted with the purpose of disfranchising Negroes and had been adminis-
tered discriminately. The proposed amendments would suspend literacy tests
in all states, including states where evidence of intentional abuse in administra-
tion of tests is lacking. Hojiever, the validity of this proposal is shown by re-
cent decisions of the Supreme Court.

First, In Katzenbach v. Morgan, 384 U.S. 641 (1960), the Court held that the
power of Congress under J 5 of the Fourteenth Amendment to enact legislation
prohibiting enforcement of a state law is not limited to situations where the
state law is unconstitutional.' The test as to the power of Congress in such a
case Is whether the federal statute is "appropriate legislation," that is, legisla-
tion "plainly adapted to [the end of implementing the Fourteenth Amend-
ment) . . ." and consistent with the Constitution. 384 U.S. 051.

In South Carolina v. Katzenbach, supra, 383 U.S. at 320-327, the Court Indi-
cated that the same test is applicable to the power of Congress to enforce the
Fifteenth Amendment. The proposed nationwide suspension of literacy cests
Is "appropriate legislation" to Implement the guarantees of the Fourtenth and
Fifteenth Amendments.

The reasoning of the Supreme Court In Gaston County v. United States,
37 L.W. 4478 (1969), bears directly upon use of literacy tests by any state or
county which formerly restricted Negroes to Inferior, de jure segregated schools.!
And Congress can properly extend the Court's reasoning to states which did not
themselves have laws requiring racially segregated schools, for large numbers
of Negroes who were educated in the states which had such laws have moved
to other parts of the country.

If we accept the conclusion of the Court that It Is a denial of the right to vote
on account of race to Impose a literacy test on Negroes who have been denied
an adequate education because of their race, then It should not make any
difference whether the government which denies the right to vote Is the same
government as that which denied the education.' The effect upon the individual
Is the same In either case, end the abolition of literacy tests Is Intended to remedy
a present evil and not to penalize a Jurisdiction because of its past sins. At least,
Congress could so reason.

2KatenbOach v. Morgan, supra, involved the constitutionality of section 4(e) of the
Voting Rights Act of 1965. which provides that persons who have completed the sixth grade
tn an American-flag school in which the predominant classroom language was other than
English shall not be denied the right to vote because of Inability to pass a literacy test In
English. The primary purpose and effect of this provision was to enfranchise those rest.
dents of New York who were schooled In Puerto Rico and literate In Spanish but unable to
pass New York's English literacy test.

3 In Gaston County v. United States, 37 L.W. 4478 (1969), a suit under section 4(a) of
the Voting Rights Act of 1965. the Court refused to permit the reinstitutlon of a literacy
test on the ground that Inasmuch as Negro educational facilities In the county had been
Inferior In quality to facilities for whites during the period In which the population pres-
ently of voting age had attended school, such literacy tests would have the effect of denying
the right to vote on account of race or color.

In the Gaston County case, the Supreme Court stated that it assumed that most of the
adult residents of the county resided here as children, but the Court also stated that: "It
would seem a matter of no legal significance that they may have been educated In other
counties or States also maintaining segregated and unequal school systems." 37 L.W. at
4480. note 8.

In a prior footnote, the Court pointed out that It had "no occasion to decide whether
the Act would permit reinstatement of a literacy test In the face of racially disparate edu-
cational or literacy achievements for which a government bore no responsibility." 37 L.W.
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But it might be argued that the bill would not be limited to literacy tests
which adversely affect Negroes raised in the South but would apply to juris-
dictions which do not have significant Negro populations and without any
showing that their tests adversely affect Negro voting. Ilowever, Congre.s has
a wide choice of means for accomplishing permitted ends, see G'aston ionty v.
Un;tcd States, supra at 4479-S0, and in our highly mobile society Congress would
be justified lit assuming that the same problem exists or will exist to a measurable
extent in all jurisdictions. Certainly, in view of the broad scope which the
Court has given to Congress' power to implement the Thirteenth Amendment by
removing the "badges and Incidents of slavery," cf. Jones v. Mayer Co., 392 U.S.
409, .141-44 11068), the assertion of authority under the Fifteenth Amendment
to ban literacy tests generally seems reasonable.

In addition to protecting Fifteenth Amendment rights, the proposed nationwide
suspension of literacy tests would serve to implement the Fourteenth Amendment.

In Kaizenbach v. Morgan, su pra, 384 U.S. at 652, the Court reasoned that
section 4(e) of tile Voting Rights Act of 1905' implemented the Equal Protection
Clause not only by requiring equality in voting rights but also by extending to
the Puerto Rican community the political power necess-ary to prevent denials
of equal protection in other areas. Thus, tile Court's reasoning in Katzenbach v.
Morgan has broad implications with respect to Congressional power to prevent
limitations of the franchise. The Court recognizes that limitations on the right
to vote, however reasonable they may be when viewed in isolation, tend to breed
other Inequities and that equalizing the franchise is a Ilnissible means of pre-
venting inequities. Similarly, in other eases the Court has pointed to a special
status for the right to vote. "[Slince the right to exerclse tile franchise in a free
and unimpaired manner is preservative of other basic civil and political rights,
any alleged Infringement of the right of citizens to vote must be carefully and
meticulously scrutinized." Reynolds v. Stms, 377 U.S. 533, 502 (1964) : Kramer v.
Union Free School District, 37 TI.W. 4530, 4531 (169).

If Congress determines, as Congress is justified in doing, that literacy tests deny
to Illiterates fundamental political rights and also work a potential denial of
equal protection to those minority groups whose participation in the electoral
process is adversely affected, Congress may, in our view, forbid such tests by
virtue of Its authority to enforce the Fourteenth Anemhnent.

Tile proposal to eliminate residency requirements for voting in Presidential
elections would nullify laws in about half tile States requiring substantial
periods of residence as a precondition to voting lit Presidential elections. This
feature of the proposal is supportable as an exercise of Congress' authority to
enforce the Fourteenth Amendment.

Although the Supreme Court has never discuised tihe precise question Ii ail
opinion, It may be conceded for purposes of this discussion that tihe Fourteenth
Amendment does not, standing alone, prohibit residency requirements in Presi-
dential elections. In contrast to Article I, Section 2, and the Seventeenth Amend-
ment, dealing with qualifications of electors of members of the louse of Rlep-
resentatives and the Senate, respectively, the Constitution is silent with respect
to the power to prescribe qualifications of voters in Presidential elections. Artlee
II, Section 1 merely provides that "Each State shall appoint, lim such manner as
the legislature thereof may direct, a number of electors" for the purse (of choos-
ing the President and Vice President. The existence of the pwswer to prescribei
qualifications for voting in lPresidentlal elections, however, has apparently long
been assumed. See McPherson v. Ilackrr, 146 U.S. 1, 35 (1892). hi Pope v.
Williams, 193 U.S. 621 (190W), time Supreme Court sustained a one-year residency
requirement as a reasonable classification with respect to voting generally, while
expressly reserving the question whether the requirement could validly be applied
to Presidential elections. In 195 the Court summarily affirined it lower court de-
cision upholding a one-year residency requirement with respect to Presidential
elections. Drucding v. Derlin, 234 F. Supp. 721 (D. Md. 1901), af'd per curiam,
380 U.S. 125 (1005). however, during the last term, the Supreme Court noted
probable jurisdiction 1in a case presenting essentially tile saame issue. Hali v.
Bcals, O.T. 1908, No. 950.

Even assuming that the Fourteenth Amendment does not itself bar lengthy
State residence requirements in Presidential elections, it seems clear that Con-
gress may abolish such requirements lit the exercise of its power to enforce the

6 See footnote 2, supra.
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Fourteenth Amendment. The enforcement section 'lie Amendment, as a "posi-
tive grant of legislative power" (Morgan v. Katzt .ch, supra, at 651), author-
izes Congress to expand the substantive reach of the Amendment. Judicial review
of Congressional action is limited. The statute will i e sustained If the court can
"perceive a basis upon which Congress might predicate a judgment" that a State
enactiuent "constitutes an invidious dischnination in violation of the Equal
Protection Clause." Id. at 6.50.

Residency requirements as a prerequisite to voting are commonly Justified as
necessary to assure familiarity with issues and candidates, and to prevent fraud.
However valid these considerations may be in State and local elections, Congress
night reasonably conclude that no substantial State interest is advanced by
residency requirements in Presidential elections, or at least that narrower means
exist to promote such interests. ('. Carrigton v. Rash, 380 U.S. 89 (19065).

The primary Justiflcation for residency requirements, familiarity with candi-
dates and issues, Is Inapplicable to Presidential elections because the issues and
irsonalities involved are national. The new resident is as familiar with them as
the older resident.

A second justification commonly advanced for residency requirements, preven-
tion of frauds such as double voting, may be a legitimate State concern with
respect to Presidential elections, but a lengthy residence requirement Is an un-
necessarily broad and Inefficient means to this end. Criminal ,amctlons for dou-
tile voting or requiring surrender of registration certificates from former States
of residence may lie viewed as elually effective in preventing double voting.

It might also be suggested that residence requirements promote the adminis-
tration of voter registration procedures, since registration must be closed at
some time before elections to allow time for compilation and distribution of lists
of voters to the polling places. However, registration deadlines are not, gener-
ally speaking, keyed to residence requirements. Most States having lengthy resi-
demce requirements allow registration until shortly before the elections. "fn
any case, the legislative proposal takes this administrative problem into account.
To le entitled to vote In the Presidential election, the new resident must have
resided in the State for at least two months as of tile date of the election. If lie
moved more recently, he may have to vote from his former residence. In either
event the election officials have an ample opportunity to devise procedures for
establishing his identity and qualifications.

The States would be required to prepmre separate ballots for persons only
eligible to vote for Presdential electors. However, there is precedent for such
separate ballot procedures under the Twenty-fourth Amendment, which outlawed
the poll tax as a precondition to voting in federal elections. In any event, the
convenience of printing a single ballot is, at best, a "remote administrative btnle-
fit" which cannot justify deprIvation of the fundamental right to vote. Carring-
Ion v. Rash, supra, at 96.

Perhaps tile strongest basis for a Congressional judgment that residence re-
quirenients In Presidential elections are Invidiously discriminatory is tihe strength
of the recent movement to repeal such requirements. In the past decade, repeal
has been advocated by the Council of State Governments, the National Conference
of Comnmilssloners on Uniform State IAws, and other knowledgeable organiza-
tions. Largely i response to these Initiatives, approximately half the States no
longer bar new residents front voting In Presidential elections. See S. Rep. No.
1017, 8Sth Cong., 1st Sess. (1964) ; DC Uniform Laws Annotated 202 (Supp. 1908).

Ii light of the foregoing considerations, the proposal to Invalidate State resi-
dency requirements in Presidential elections Is well within the power of Congress
to enforce the equal protection of the laws.

DII'T. OF JUSTICE MEMO-SuITS INVOLVING SECTION 5 OF TilE VOTING
HIMITS ACT' OF 1005

Section 5 was held to be applicable to the laws or rule under challenge in the
following cases:

Allen v. State Board of Elccltons, 393 U.S. 544 (1969) (Virginia procedure
regarding assistance to illiterate voters), consolidated with Bunton v. Patterson
(Mlssissippi statute shifting from election to appointment of county official) ;
Fairtcy v. l'atterson (MAississippi statute providing for at-large election of county
officials), and Whil cy v. Willam8 (Mississippi statute concerning requirements
for listing on ballot).
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The Mississippi statute involved in Buntont v. Patterson, aupra, was also chal-
lenged in the following suits:

Ballard v. Patterson, Civil No. 1200 W, S.D. Miss (temporary restraining order
issued, Apr. 23, 1969) ; and Griffin v. Patterson, Civil No. 4148 J, S.D. Miss. (Oct.
5,1067).

The Mississippi statute involved in Fairley v. Patterson, supra, was also chal-
lenged In the following case: Marsaw v. Patterson, Civil No. 1201 W, S.D. Miss.
(temporary restraining order issued, Apr. 23, 1969).

The following suit challenged a Mississippi statute providing for the consolida-
tion of counties: Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party v. Johnson, Civil No.
4082 J, S.D. Miss. (injunctive relief denied, Apr. 30, 1969).

The following case was decided partly on the basis of section 5: Hadnott v.
Amos, 394 U.S. &8 (1969).

In the following suit, a law extending the terms of incumbent county commis-
sioners was held subject to 15: Sellers v. Trussell, 253 F. Supp. 915 (M.D. Ala.
1966).

The Department of Justice has initiated the following suits involving section 5:
United States v. Attaway, S.D. Ga., Civ. Action No. 692 (decided Feb. 11, 1960)

(polls desegregated, 1 5 relief denied) ; United States v. Dcmocraltc Executire
Committee of Barbour County, 288 F. Supp. 943 (M.D. Ala. 1968) (decided on
constitutional grounds) ; United States v. Crook, 253 F. Supp. 915 (M.D. Ala.
1960) (consolidated with Sellers v. Trusscll) ; and United States v. Shannon,
N.D. Miss., Civ. Action No. DC-6928--K (relief granted, May 26, 1969).

The following suits were not based upon section 5, but did involve the validity
of laws relating to elections:

Boyd v. Johnson, Civil No. DC 668, N.D. Miss., (temporary restraining order
against law concerning candidacy for school district trustee, Mar. 2, 1960);
Morris v. Fortson, 261 F. Supp. 538 (N.D. Ga. 1966) (law concerning assistance
to illiterate voters held unduly restrictive) ; Sims v. Baggett, 247 F. Supp. 90
(M.D. Ala. 1965) (reapportionment of state legislature diluting Negro voting
strength held unconstitutional) ; and Smith v. Paris, 257 F. Supp. 901 (M.D. Ala.
1966), afj'd, 386 F. 2d 979 (C.A. 5, 1067) (injunction against shift from district
to countywide election of party executive committee).

STATEMENT OF REv. JOHN M3COARTHY FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL DEVELOP-
MENT, U.S. CATHOLIC CONFERENCE, TO THE CONSTITUTIONAL RIoHTS SUB-
COMMITEE OF THE SENATE COMMITrE ON THE JUDICIARY ON S. 2456, EXTEN-
SION OF THE VOTING RionrS ACT OF 1965, AUGUST 4, 1969

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, on behalf of the Depart-
ment of Social Development of the United States Catholic Conference I wish to
express our support for a five year extension of the Voting Rights Act of 1965.
The statistics of Negro voter registration in the states affected by this Act
testify clearly to the wisdom shown by Congress in Ixtssing this legislation four
years ago. The continuing increase in the number of elected Negro officials In the
South indicates the expanding influence the Act is having on the role of Black
Americans In-the political process of our nation.

In spite of these remarkable signs of progress, however, current voter regis-
tration statistics Indicate that throughout the areas covered by the Voting
Rights Act Negroes are still being selectively excluded from full partIcipation
in the Democratic proce, a fact amply documented in the 1968 report of the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, "Political Participation." Obviously a hundred
years of exploitation and intimidation can not be overcome in five short years
and It might even be presumptuous to assume that they could be completely over-
come in another five years. Inbred fears and prejudices die slowly and the black
voters of the South must be given time as well as legal support to free them-
selves from the repressive structures which have held them down for over a
century.

The American people do not want to go backwards. Nevertheless that could be
the effect if this Act Is not extended. As the testimony of Mr. Clarence Mitchell of
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People clearly docu-
mented, the forces which once oversaw the disenfranchisement of Negroes are
still ready to enact retrogressive legislation. These elements must not be given
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the oljilwrtmudiy to uiderntine aiy of the trlnous ;aeonillishmlents of the la:st four
years. The simple extension of the Voting ]lights Act as it .-tand. will iiiI the
ino-I sure and exlirdili us way of prcventlig this from happening.

The expleriee of this Office in working with minority groups, particularly
the Spanish-Speaking, throughout tit(e country ha'4 made us SytapaIthelic to the
views expre.+sd betfore your Comumittee that literacy tests throughoutt lite coun-
tiry should be legislateI against. We feel, however, that to debate that i,,ue at
I tis time would only delay beyond its expiration date the passage of legislation
extendln.- the Voting Right, Act. We, therefore, Supl ort, the iniicidiate exten-
slon of the present Act as, provided by S. 2156 and reconanend that sutb.(tquent
consideration Ie give i 11 the0 nat ioiwide alplh:tlion of Voting, Rights legisla-lion.

STIENMiENT OF IROOKS HAYS, CHAIIIMAN, SCOPE, BEtol: TlIF SNAr
JUDICIARY COM MITT-E

The Southern Committee on Political Ethie.s urges the Congress to extend the
key provisions of the Voting Rights Bill of 19615 ns they are now written in
law. We firmly support 11.11. *1249 as repN)rted by the House Judiciary Committee.

In taking this loosition. we are not questioning the merits of the prolsals
offered by Attorney generall Mitchell. I'erhaps at another time they should
receive the careful consideration of Congress. At this time, however, we feel
that the simple extension of the Voting Rights Bill for another five years Is
so vital to Southern logrcss that passage should not he endangered by the
injection of new and controversial proposals.

One of the principles ulpon which SCOPE was founded was "The full par-
ticipation In the political process ty racial minorities, particularly the Negro

7 ininorlty; voter ed cation dignifying the profession of politics; and estab-
lishing a climate for free discussion of pltltle issues."

There can te no question that the Voting Rights Act of 1005 has contributed
substantially to the implementation of tils principle. Since Its passage, some
S00,000 Negro voters have been registered In our region and nearly 400 Negro
officials have been elected to Iblle office. For tie first time, tile 'Negro minority
i the South is able to participate in the political press In a meaningful way.

We are fearful that this progress will stop unless the Voting Rights Bill Is
extended. The June 16 report of time Civil Rights Comnlission details the it-
fortunate fact that In some areas of the South federal laws and federal ob.
servers are necessary to Insure fair elections.

It may be, as the Attorney General says, that other areas of the country

also need protection of voting rights. We think they should have It, and if
necessary special legislation should he enacted. But this should not cloud the
fact that the present Voting Rights Bill effectively insures the political rights
of hutnlreds of thousa-inds of Southern Negroes who because of history and
tradition have had a very special problem.

We urge the Congress to approve the extension for five years of the key
provisions of the Voting Rights Act of 1965.

tItSOj.UTIOX 'ESTAnIISHIING Tile AVAILABIIITY OF FREE MAIL P'IVI.GES FOP.
ABSENTEE. APPLICATIONS AND BAI.I.OTS IN NATIONAL EL.E2"TIONS

NWhereas the function of tile office of the Clerk of a City, Village and Township
Is to service the community In the broadest area possible, and

Whereas in the field of election services the intent of the American principle
of participation in government should be as encomluassing as possible, and

Whereas with the travel necessary In the economy of the world today many
citizens (1o not have firm residential roots, and

Whereas, all people should be encouraged to partlcipate In any al elective
processes,

Now, therefore, be It resolved, that tihe Interrational Institute of 'Municipal
Clerks endorse the proposition that all ahentee applications and absentee bal-
lots reeeive free mail privileges available to national governmental functions for
tite prompt processing of voting material, and

37-499- -70-4--3
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lie it further reslvoted that a copy of this re.-olution be forwa ried to the
P)ro'er congressional coinittee for (nactimnut onf legislature, anti

Ile it further resolve that the Internal ioiia Institute of Municipal Clerks
express its appreci:tion to the City of Dearborn lteiglts 'iad its Clerk, Robert (.
MeLachlan for having -uimtted this resolution.

This rt-solution to t:ke efftet this 21st day of May, 1969.
I hereby (crtify that this Resolution was unanimously adopted by the Inter-

national Institute of Muntcipa)l clerk- at their Conference iheld in St. Louis,
Missouri on Wednesday, May 21, 196;.

*o.0E1'H T. CARNEv, Prcsideat.
At test: FRANK I)oTsErTr, Etectivc Director.

RESOLUTION FOR ANPOINT.MENT OF A 'RESIVE;(TIAL COMMITTEF TO STUDY IMPI.E-
MENTATION OF FEDEIAI. LEGISLATION TO AFFORD AL. CI TIZENS VOTING RIGHTS
]IF:GARDLESS OF LOCAL RESIDENCY IEQUItPMENTS DURING NA'1IONAL ELECTIONS

Whereas the result of relocating within any of the fifty states of our country
may, Ihy virtue of local or state residency reiuireinents, deprive a United States
citizen of his franchise to cast a vote for thel President and Vice-President of
our country, ind

Whereas many of our states have enacted legislation to implement the voting
procedure to protect that inalienable right of our citizens to vote without fear or
prejudice, and

Whereas the dommnd.s upon our citizens require greater mobility in pursuit
of a livelihood therly jeopardizing the rig'mt to cast a vote in the state of their
former residence and, lacking residency duration in their newly adopted state,
ar- (q ually deprived of said right to vote

Now. therefore, lie It resolved that the International Institute of Municipal
Clerks entreat our President of these United States to consider tile appointment
of a conihittee to st udy and make re.onnuendations for the imrpose of Introducing
legislation Which will enable all citizens of the Unit'! States of America to
ac ept and exercise their franchise to v'te for tIne two highest and most fl-
lrtant offices in our country, namely P 1r. sident and Vice-President, on the basic -
of total residency within the boundaries of the United States of America.

This resolution to take elTect this 214 dry of May, 1969.
I hereby certify that this Resolution was unanimously adopted by the Inter-

national Institute of Munidipal Clerks at their Conference held in St. Louis,
Missouri on AVediuwday, May 21, 11,of9.

Jos'I ' T. CAn.NEY:, Presidert.
Attest: F'.ANK DoTsETn, E.ctlive Dircctor.

I..i I lAlED I ) E.MIIi: 22, l!169,., ON VOICING IlilTS IIEAnINGs 0 Tile GOVFRNORS
.ANtI AT'IIoNI:YS (m:NILn , OF AIAPA.kA. AlASKA. ARIZON.A, CAI.IORNIA, CONNECd-
4'*1', )E.AWAR i:oLW.IA. LOUISIANA. M.AINF, M1ASSACHUSI'TS, 'mississimII,
XNw li.\.i'sit tinl, XEW Yo~iK. (iJ:CON, CARIIOLINA, VIRGINIA. WVAShItNGTON,
AND \WYOImNI; I. TATES 1 I.N LIi.t'VY 'TEKTS'

U.S. S EN ATIE,
Wi'ohinytoii, D.C., Deceniber 22, 196.9.

1)zm.. .Sill: The louse of Ilepresentatives Ila recently passed the adminis-
tration's proposal for annending the Voting Riights Act of 19.5 and It is now
lending in the Seniate. Enclosed Is a reprint fromni the Congressional Record
anuouncing hearings by the Subcommittee on Constitutional Rtights. The re-
prit Includes a copy of the Voting Rights Act of 1965, the administration's
proposal, and the proposal for a simple extension of tive years.

A simple extension of the 1905 Act Would continue to bar literacy tests and
iinpo.se, other legal liabilities on seven States, all in the South, until 19T5.
The administration's bill would bar literacy tests for five years in all States.
It would also permit the Attorney General to send Federal election examiners
and olserver.s into any State or election district when lie determine.s this is re-
quired. Finally, this proposal would prescribe uniform residency requlireinents
in all States for voting in Presilential elections.
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It would be most helpful to the Subecommnittee to have your writtviews
oil tile various lpropo~sals, and we invite you to testify at the hearings if you sfo
desire. The hearings are schedied for .January 27, 2S, 29, and February 3, -1.
5, 1970. Additionally. It would assist the( -Subeontnnhttee if you eould supply uls
with the number of persons who registered and1( the number who votedl in tile
Presidential election of 1 N38, by (comity or lotionon district in youc Staite.

With allI kind wishes,
Sincerely yours,

,qAM. T1. ERV'IN, Jr., Chai irman.

JA.NUAW~t ;5, 19)70.
lion). SANr .T. ERVIN. Jr..
(Ia.:rhuan. Sentei~ii c im OIIf 11 a(,i,c4itauIiw Migh~ Is,

1 r.tSEN ATOR ERVIN : 'I'llon ik yomi fqor ywi recis 1v ltt er enclosing a ivcur it
froin tile 'oiigrte, siopoal Record nlinosra" ho ica rl'-s onl ainiidoiits to I lie Vol -
I ng Rights Act of Il945. Unfort u'iately, ili.' dii e scilied sied fill li I lvahiri ng- iii

c'1t1 %%-il tile 1 CI9i(0 f'~11ir the ( :- irgia Velneral A ~s ohm! ly whih conri-1ie Oil
.litisary 12. 1970, amd I will il, ie als4- to at tend.

Intsofar as toy written vivws fmth le subljectat . OeticiIed, it will1 conle as 11o
great shock to %,ot Iti discover t hat iny 011ice iA iot overly fond fof So et io 5 of thlt
Voting Rights Acc of 1065. 1 litderstand tlia I f-pl.opntits of thil uniti(r-io'
boill fear that removal of *S'rv(tion 5 would lead too ii medial e vittitiilt (if I ire-
iously lirolliiiitc.I eleetioits laws. I towever, ipl to) tow thiltt- unt-- llder thet
Act hnave not soiglit to (-natel timosi' laws which fhle Act prohi~ts Ahnce lie. Die-

-j i neit fof .11sstie ha.s wit hitelil con elit lnre mc i 5 iln otilY I a em, .uli ( 251
sin1liK11nmn- A11cm, v. Staus, Blaro o)f Pleciorivx, :17 L.W. 'I tS, fit. 5. 'Thte 4011ie ill-
staniee itteit ioiod iII tilie footoot e was ni Geoirgia hw whiich, iinoerestinugly enough.
Own IDeplttnlenlt of .lnist ic had14 prevdiusly- approveol. It wa-sI a fvi r a ooititaty Fed(-
vrinl Court decisiit oil tine saine i%~iie thai~t 11t lie inte k tiiiii withdrlew eii~tt

Then otlher tw Xi ist-anies tient ioimei ill Ihe foi no1l e A 1so iilvIed 4 h-m-gla an ut
thiee ot nfotoexNphi nati l is ((itrc't. Tlik vih-Tnne woud114 iudvle Vit i lie S.
11io1 5 I -jmieiiit of I ifir a luirova i vis--a-vi Ilie 1i-i10 010111 Ii mtlndlt OWli ad-i
min ist rat ion bill is not as, vital as 'ux-would hl tor. Ill toy view thle puossibIility
f at f" 1111 Cli1t ielige to) a staItute. as V1o)1a ive o)f t il Ve41ilg H igh ts AvI 'xo11li4 11

;ns; effect iv. a shi-erretit as the present mnethodj.
Yol I r, illivst4A iformti I itoll tihe nitii Iu- lo s im-i iUs wio regis-ttored a11i1i

1-vi!sl IIn the 1 residemii Ia lec h iw iii o 1!96S, by cost ty oor veltiiin ili sti-i t i04l eii
gia. Cn ii istid fonr you Ir luse is ilnt IfflOa i I a hullatIim) i 4eti' It% cmi iv-Zf Ill rttit
rtor thli go tueral electimionfield onl Nuivelilir 5. 1 w)i . Al1sib, citrhisnI is 1t li offlil
i'.1 tli eotn1.tpilt inst fri mt 951 t o 196 4A, 0 the i11i10c'k--.1.41* beitim V lt y

clIII lies.
We Inoiec tln' sf~taiiu~ilI lif-11ti olI i 1 i0t tsis'tauuuu 1in y.wi l thi'Sild 114,N1o1ro11itteev
Within bst wvisltes, 1 atit1,

.1 Moifcy/ (Jsknra, SIOCc of Gco,'qi~l.

Irtict:k til vat AtI IOm-Nvy ( 1.uu ii

('onvgrc'.? of thtu Unitcd Slfutc-
Scnfltc Oqhc )Iui111in. 1la4inugto. I)..

31 DER.s SUNAWRfl~~v : 1 have youir letceg of I J'c'vinilir 29t. l19G;9. ithn eti-
closuresz aedvi sing t ha t lu-aru-g 4)11 iroii(jsa Is forl 'aiendull thi Ile Vol intg Rights
Act of IFSare Iow loilidiiig Inefeurs- the ;111(1-utiu 1 lulte that lilt, first lucnrin-
is -Achediled- fir Janury 27.

My teriniof tijuie expires eoil ha 11111,1ny 17. 19!70). amdi I wa; tuO a u-a udidafor Ii I
Mo-l-e iysvif. q anl turldisi yonit lettil hr f I )ccvtt-e 27. withI (ieliwurez. overl

tN' I'))' slu-ees-or, thne I loioralille Anidrew P. Miller, anud I ain sure that Mr. 'Millecr
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will conitat you ill tilt reasonaly liear flit u i' silili t inlg his views on tile

It ii lily OWl) l,.--ollal opli o that what i.s fair for the seven States partiel-
larly covered by I he lmLi; Voting lights Act oull be fair for Ilhe entire Fifty
States. I see 11o rvaol why Virginia is inot permitted to lItave a simple literacy
te.st ltit i-s administertA without diivriminationi, wlereas New York is perinitted
tI have a !cevvrl literary tv'st.

WIwt tie 1V05 Vot lug Itighits Act wa:' under 'osideratioll, by the (7Onlgre.s,
their, was4 io proof stubnitted which ait t lited to show that the very simple
literacy test rctir( l by Virginia w swa weing a(inistered in a discriminatory
manner, but we werte caught, lik( the ollier States involved, by the forinula ill
the bill.

I have retiltiest, 1 u'tailly llardiiway to furilsh you with the imlin|r of lWrsovl.
who registered 1MIti the t number whot voted in tihe Presidential election of 196S,
by county or election dis liet in our State. If this information is not forthecom-
lig in the rei-ouubly iear futwi'e, I would suggest that you write to Hlonorable
Stanley Hlardaway. Executive Secretary, State lloard (if i.letiom.,, State Finanice
l'milin., Richmond, Virginia, direct.

With kidest regards and best wishes, I am
Sincerely yours,

lonwLr V. MUMSrro,, .Itor0r!/ nClCr)l.

STATE OF NiW YORK,
DEPARTMENT OF LAW,

.Ibany , J.. .Iniaryi 29, 1970 .
lion. SAM J. ERvix, Jr.,
V".S. Senate,
I1'itshiington, D.C.

DExAR SENATOR EnviwN : Attorney General Lefkowltz Ias requested that I reply
to your letter concerning the Voting Rights Act of 190-5. As you may know,
that portion of New York's Constitution and Election Law which requires
literacy In English has been found by tile Supreme Court of tie United States
to be in conflict with the provisions of § 4(e) of the Voting Rights Act to the
extent that it requires voters to be literate in the English language (Morgain v.
Katzenbaceh, 3M! U.S. 61l). Consequently, since 1t66 New York has libeeu operat-
Ing under the provisions of § 4(e).
The Attorney General appreciates the invitation extended by your letter

to testify at the hearings to be held by the ',ubcoimnittep on Constitutional
Rights, however, he does not desire to accept that invitation.

I am enclosing the information requested it your letter concernilng registra-
tion and voting ligurts, by county, il the Presidential election of 19t''.

Very truly yours,
(Mrs.) .JEAN .M. CoON.

Ast.istapt . ttoUcy i'icncral.

STATrE o" (ONNEMrCUT.
EXECUTIVE CIAMBERS.

lartford, Jam sary I?, 971.
Ion. SAM J. EM'Ix., 3r.,
Chairman, Sbcommittcc on (oWitittmoil Ri.qht. .
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

I)EAR SFNATOR ERVIN: I appreciate your Invitation to submit views oil pro-
posed amendments to the Voting flights Act of 194 5 currently under considera-
tion by your Honorable Subcommittee on Constitutional Hlights.

Our Secretary of State, whoqe otlice administers the election laws in Con-
necticut, holds the view, with whIch I agree. that a simple extension of the,
1,47)G Act would be responsive to the iee(is of Conniectlut citizens.

All persons seeking to become voters in Connecticut are given literacy tests,
and written records of the tests administered are maintained by local election
officials, except for those who have completed at least six grades in an Ameri-
can Flag School where the Spoken language Is other than Emiglish. A ' wori
statement that six grades have been completed iln such a school suistitutes for
a literacy test.
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lit response to an Inquiry, tlhe .Justice I)epartment reljirt.s that there never
has been a complaint arising out oif ('oninci tleut concerning the admission of
electors.

Connecticut's residency requirements are liberal. Two statutes pertaining
to this matter are of Interest.

A voter who moves from Connecticut to another state retain,: for two years
the right to vote or presidential and vice-presidential electors only In the town
from which lie miuved provided lie has not become an elector In the state to
which lie moved.
New residents of mnunicipalitivs In Connecticut may vote, for presidential

anti vice-presidential electors only, after (10 days" residence provided they were
not electors In some other tow i this State humediately prior to their re-
moval to their new pdace of residence.

Sincerely,
JOI!N IDEiPsEy,

Gorcrnor.

STAIR OF M.AINE,
DYPAT MrENT 01' Tik ATTOl:NrY GE-NER.L.

Auguiota, Maine, Jaluary 5, 1970.
lion. SAM J. l.Rvi, Jr.,
U.S. Senator,
Senate Office fiulding,
Washington, D.C.

DEA SENAvTOR Evx: This is III reply to your letter of Decemberr 22.
I nppreclate your courtesy In writing me about [he Voting Rights At of 1965.
I will be unable to testify at the hearings, but I am -ending you, at your

request, sonic voting figures which may be helpful to you. I also enclose a copy
of a letter written hst August by our )eputy Secretary of State to Congressman
Hlathaway, showing the position of that office on the 1965 Voting Act. I assume
the same letter went to Senator Margaret Cha.-e Smith and Congressman Kyros.

Very truly yours,
• AMES S. ERWIN,

Attorney Gencral.

AuouTsr 12, 1969.
11io1. WILLIAM 1). IIATHAWAY,
Reprcsenta tice to Congress ,
House Office Building,
Vashington, D.C.

DxAR MR. IIh.rt.WAY: A recent Bangor Daily News article bearing a Wash-
Ington dateline reported that an attemijpt to appeuid a literacy test ban extension
of the 1965 Voting Rights Act to all states was defeated 23-8 in the House Judi-
clary Coninititee.

It was reported further that there may be strong sentiment in favor of this
administration proposal as part of a stepaale bill. The article stated a Senate
.Juliciary subcommittee Is considering a Senate version of the bill.

As you know, eduioationaJ (juilifleation is requlrcd of a M1aine elector. Article
II, Section 1, paragraph 2 of the Maine Constitution states that, "no person small
have the right to vote who shall not be able to icead the Constitution (of this
state) In the English language and write his name".

Fortunately, only a small percentage of our Maine adult pl)ulation is Illiterate.
OnJy .03-1 of the one million Is considered functionally illiterate. Our Election
Division statistics show that in 1968, of the 578,630 Maine persons 21 years old or
over, 529,137 or 91 percent were registered and eligible to vote. In 1960, the
percentage was even higher, 93 percent: therefore,: seven to nine pereeut of our
people of voting age have no Interest Iin taking ptrt in the election )rocesses.
Only a small percentage of the total Is Illiterate and couhl b1 denied this right
should they make application to register. There Is 110 record of the total number
of applicants In Maine who were turned down l,,cai-nse they failed a literacy test.

This November's special election will see a record number of bond Is sue
questions (13) on our ballots. There are aWso four constitutional amendment
questions.

Each elector must consider these questions carefully before casting his ballot.
('ertaluhy, liter-tey Is a necessary qualification to enable an elector to vote In-
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telligently oil seventeen separate questions. Jet alone making judgmenlt on Cali-
didates luring a genei al eteetio.

To apprise you of these fact,, and, to urge all members of the Maine delegation
to oppose any measure which would lower the qualifications of our electors are
the purposes of this communication.

I trust you can support our position through your vote lii Washington.
Very truly yours,

ELinN 11. Snuir, Jr.,
Dpulty Scerctary of State.

STATE OF ALAIBAMA,
M!ontgomery, Feb~ruary ?., 19.70.

lih(o. SAM ln\'mN, Jr.,
,','imtt 0.irec Bt.ihle'iig,
Ww'Ihitz.qoton, D.C.
DlA.R SI;NATOI' iN _. 'is police inas received your rei'et let ier iiformnllg uls

of tile hearings being ield lol tile Votinlg Rights Act 'if l96.5.
lit (oisldering whthor to merely extell Ohe 1995 A.et or to adopt the Adinin-

istration's proposal. I would strongly urge that the provisions which are adopted
aippl.v equally to every state In thin( Union.

Though you may already have this Information before you, our Secretary of
Sltvs office, informs us that approximately 1.015,04m) otes were cist by Alu-
haiuiam, in the 190s' Presidential election.

'Thaiiking you for inrormiig us about the SXimcoImllittee hearills, :min with
kindest regards and best wishes, I am,

Sincerely yours,
R(ICHARDl L,. 11ICXiS.

Ltgal .ldribor.

,T.ATI: 0r1 (On(ON,
])FiAiRI'M ENT OF 31-lIClgE.

Sa",lm, Oreg.. .Junuai 2.. 197O.
11io. SAM LRVIN. Jr..
V .S'. ""cltc,

ll' t.qhflgIofl. D.C.
DE. N S.NAtO, ER'i N Thiis Is iln reply to ymr letter of i)ecenilitr 22. 1969 I.

concerning the, pro(ilte allinellilelits to the Votllg Rtights A0ct of llfi0.
1 have o-onferred wvith the S' cre ry of Stnte who i. t,:e flief Elhection I llicer

olwii-liiilig your lert. Of coiur'. my ollie,, is intec.,'4l ili liis natter lee.ause
we ser e as h,. ml ( ollisel t the fl'Secrelr r state.

We bioth ulree that vitheir extension of tlt !1i5 A'. or idoptlon of the AdhiiiIl-
i'traltioi's Bill would not have any practical eflext upon Oregon. Artlelh II.
section 2 of the Oregon Constitullon does provide for the following literacy tests :

"(d) Is ale, except for physical disability, to read and rite the nil glili
Ilnglage. The iliall of testing su k! oloility to rc ai an1id write Ili, Englis
li :sglinlge lly he rovhii'd by law."
lHowever, the supllervisor of tlt, Eleeionis Division of the Secretary of State's

oflce states that ti his twelve years of (,xperience, lie knows of only two
individual cases were tle literacy test Nwa inisied. Both of these Individuals
were citizens of folein birth with slight knowletlge of Elnglish. They were
deetned to lie qililied and were registered to vote.

Oregon's present law does not require :mty residents requirement for voting
for the Presldent or Vice Presidi. Any person who is a resident of this State
can qualify to vote for these two ollitms at anytime prior to the date of the elec-
tion. 'The only effect tliat the Administration's Bill would have Is with respect
to nonresidents wlo were previously registered in this State, lint would not
be qualified to vote in another stite. Present law In Oregon does not peruit a
nonresident to vote. However, as a i)raetkal matter, there would lie no (lilliulty
to Implement this provision in tile Administration's 1111.

You also asked questions concerning the number of leronis registered and
tile a untier who voted I the presidential el 1ion of 196S. Oregon's estimated
lolilatioll, Including those under the age of 21 Is 2,081,610. 9T1,851 persons were
registered to vote in the 1W!to; general election. of that total, 819,622 voted for
lpresidciit. I enclo.st as exliillits A and 11, a kounty-lh-county tabulation of the
plrsoiis registered alld tlhe lrsohiS WImo voted i 1I4$.
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You also requested Illy viewsvs regardiaag which I would prefer: the simple
extension of the 19115 Act or the Adminiktrat !in's Bill. I would favor the Ad-
ininistratiros Bill. I beli eve Ithe Voting Ilights Aet should apply to all states.
Ii this day and age, th literacy test has little validity and can too often become
a sulterfuge for denlying a ,person the right to vote. Indeed. I think it is ques-
tionalpe whelhtr a lxerson should lie disqualified simply because he may be
Illiterate. Any person who Is legally COmpe-tentt should have the right to vote.
In Oreg-ne. we use the sample liallot. There is to reason why a person who Is
Illiterate could not b assisted boy use of a sample ballot in making choices when
he votes.

I also believe that it would,1. desirable to have a nationally uniform resi-
dewy requirellmnt with rv-pect to the pri-dent al and vlce-pwesidentlal elee-
tionl.

If I can be of any furllhr assistance to you, please advise. With best regards,
I al

Very truly yours,
LEE JO1INSON, '.t Iloriicji acIcr al.

5 r.°I.- s ) iii ' AT.iFORNI.

()fricI, OF TImF AITORNY (ENI:RA..
)EI'ARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

$Ota Prancisco, jlJ I Ur! 21, 1910.
lion. S.t J. ERVIN, Jr.,
(halirtnlq, ,IO!comtiithc on Conxiillitional lligtis,
U.S'_. $rnaclC,
l1',01'hington, D.C.

)EAR SENATOR ERVIN : Thi will ackiowledge roceilpt of your letter of )ecein-
ber 22. 19419, in which you forwarded coldes of the ('ongressional Record of Fri-
day, l)ecember 1.0, 1969, which inclded a copy of thel Vuting Rights Act of 1905,
the administration's proposal, and the prop sal for a imple extenlsion of five
years.

For your Subcoimmittee's information, I favor the extension of the Voting
Rights Act of 196, for at least five years sincm it svems to be working quite well
at1(1 aconiplishing the goal of lrohitiltillg the use of literacy tests as a guise to
preventing iminorlty groups from being properly registered andl participating In
elections.

Unfortunately, the press of urgent other hiusiness will preclude ile frol] testify-
ing at the hearings your Suhbconnittee has sehiedidel.

In respmnse to your reluest for ifornation concerning ti number (of persons
who registered and the number of lkrsons who voted in the Presidentia election
in 1968. by county or election district, I al enclosing the ofliia'll Statement of
Vote compiled by Frank M. dordan, Secretary of State. Yo will tote oil Page 4
there is a list of our .5S. (-OuliieS and the lllnlber of Iersions registered as of
November 5. 1W9, on Page 5 of this b)okhvt ik tilt, i ntitir an1d lxrt-viltage of pr-
Solls Who voted. YoU will not' that statewide, S5.75 l;ercent of the IwNsisiis wvho
registered voted amt the Pre.ideitial election of November 5, 19(S.

We hIolsK this inlf1rantion will lie of sone assistance to yollr Suheomnitteo
iii its deiberations.

Sincerely,
TiOMA.s (2. LYNcii, .liitorny (hncral.

OFFICE OF TIHE (OlEIINOlt,
Salerm, Oregon, Ja)i nary 6, 1970.

Senator SAt J. ERVIN, Jr.,
1'.S. $r+ afe.

'o.1i inyton, D.C.
DEAR SEN,,TOn Ettvix : Thank you for writing to ask lay views on the Voting

Rights Act Amendments of 1969. 1 aim happy to enclose the Information you
reqluest-d on tlie number of Oregonians who registered and votd in the presi-
dentintl election of 1NS. The statistics were compiled an0(d published by our
Secretary of State. Please note that on enclosure (1)-Voter Registration Ioy
County-the POp)ulatin stated for each county is. based on 1.6S estimates fur-
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Iiislled by tilt' Oregoll Center foir Population 1leear1lh and Colsu.s. awil int tho
1910 federal decennial sus.

It Is Ill " itlldemrstaiiiding th.i Iw o liils i ,-'foir' I t, 'Sle t, l1rollo.s client es ill
the Voting tights Act of 1903. S. SIS would amend section -l(a) to exteld (rola
fitve to ten year. the period required for a state or county to demioinstrate thal
literacy test, or otlier voter qualifieation delies have iot beell "ed inl a1 dis-
eriilnatory manner against prsoi oil aecoUlt of their race. fn effect, areas
subjected to the "trigger" of the 19065 Act would remain s biijrct to the provisions
of that Act until 1975. Though I cannot ngree with Represiitative Ford's assor-
I ion that the 197) Act was "'punitive." I wouli prefer that, 'S. 81 iliClI(l(, soie
provision inler which a state or county could lie released froin the hurdes oif
tile 1965 Act through 1 lowilig of gool-faith copliamne with tle intent of t(e
15t ih Alledllent.

I amn In accord with sonic provisions of the Adminitration proposal as lit-
bodied in S. 2507. I heartily eidoise Its mandate that any citizen may vote In a
lires idetitl election in thel, state of his residence, if hlie h lingvd there since
September I preceding sulh ,an election. lotwilli. illtta ing state roslii.y laws
to the contrary. lin 1931 Oregon (linacted legislation that permits ai- person.
who would le a qualified elector except for the six-month general reshency
requirement, to vote in a presidential election-even if lie mo-e Into Oregon
the day before tle election. it similar requirement throul.ont the nation would
le conlstelit with ily goal of encouraging exercise of the franchise by as many
citizens as possible.

The Administration bill also would suspend literacy tests in all states until
1974. Oregon has a requirement that all voters lie able, except for physical
disability, to read and write. To tie best of my knowledge. within rec.,int decodes
this requirement las niot been used in a dieriminatory iainer in Or gon. llow-
ever, I doubt that there would lie all serious objection to its tIlniOiy 1y
federal law.

The Voting Hights Act of 1065 contained In setlion 4 a "trigger" which made
its provisions applicable to any state or county that (a) had a literacy test
and (b) in which fewer than 50 percent of voting age residents of thl area
were registered to vote on November 1, 1901, or actually voted i the 19G1
presidential election. If tliese conditions were satisfied, then literacy tests or
other Slpecial voter qualification devices were suspended for that state or
county; federal votig examiners were authorized to sulprvise voter registra-
tion In that state or comity ; and any iew laws prescribing voter qualifleitiois
enacted for that area lhd to be approved by the Attorney General or the fed-
eral oirts. The slate or county could reinstate suspiendled voter quallfleiation
test% and terminate the examiner roeess uipon showing to a federal eourt that
there had been no dis rimination against persons because of their race during
the preceding five years. The Administration's bill, S. 2.-07, would delete these
rcquirenients aind provide instead that the Attorney General may atlaclk any
ulit:riminatory voting law throughout the United States.

In iy Judgment, the "extension" (of the law\ to the states lint ctivered by tlhe
19G5 Aet Is illusory: therc has oon li tie,, if any, ev-idence of voter qualification
laws in the other states having ken used il a diseriminhatory manner based upon
race. I certainly have nIo olkection to tile State- of Oregon's being included wilthi
the scope of the Act, but I eaniot agree that this change represent a iieaning-
fill :ittenipt to enhance voting ilhls throughout the nation.

Ais lelresenltative McCullough, rnnking minority memibelr of the lloluse
Judiciary Committee observed, progress in eliminating racial discrimination
in voter reg-istration ill Southern states has been made under tle impact of tht
1905 Voting lights Act, and (lid not coie about voluntarily. 'Mr. McCullough
Pointed out that the administration ill would bar only literacy tests mitil
197-1, not other type. of potentially diserimii atory voter (iiilitlatis that 'ighlt
be devised. The Administration's proposal clearly weakens ,nforeement i)f the,
15tlh Aniendmnent. This effect was recognized within thim palst inonth by a well-
known Southern journalist . Jaiies Kilpatriek. who argined in his syiduicated
colunin that S. 2507 should bie heated so the South will have a eiice to prove
it can live up to tlte 15th Alinllilnit on Its ovn, without out de inirferenve.

In conclusion, I recognize the desirability of permitting- ally (of tie states
that currently are subject to the 190e5 Act to he released fromn is coverage oil
a slowing of go-d-faith colpililcl e with the 15th k iniedment. I ain perfeetly
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willing to have the Voting Rights Act of 1905 extended to the State of Oregon
and other states outside the South but since there has been no widespread
pattern of racial discrimination In voter registration In states outside the South
I question whether tile extension really amounts to anything.

Primarily, I am concerned that the automatic "trigger" provisions of the 1965
Act would be eliminated, and discretion would be vested in the Attorney General
as to the enforcement of the amended Act. I fear that some states and counties
might be tempted to reimpose racially discriminatory practices in hopes that.
for one reason or another, the Attorney General would not take corre.tive a( tion.
Continuing the "trigger" al)lproach of the 19065 Act, in some updated form, would
relieve the Attorney General of the fearful responsibility of making an ad-
ministrative determination as to whether a locality is denying to some of its
residents the full spectrum of rights to which they are entitled as citizens of
the United States.

S incerely,
TOIr 'MCA, Gor-crnor.

O'rt'rE OF TIIm ATTORNEY GENERAL.
lhocnix, Ariz., Jauary P, 1, 1070.

1lon. SAM J. ERVIN, Jr.,
U.S. Senlatc,
Washington, D.C.

MY DF=%\R SENATOR: Your letter of December 22, 1969 is gratefully acknowl-
edged. This is a matter in which I would be guided by the views of our two Sen-
ators, Senator Paul Fannin and Senator Barry Goldwater. Our state has a unique
problem by virtue of a large Indian population. Many of the older Indians were
never privileged to attend a formal school, and for this reason there is a fairly
high Illiteracy rate among them. This is slowly but surely being alleviated.

As a general principle, I think that any federal law should apl)ly in :ll tis
nation. That is the theory oni which our Supreme Court has based co many of Its
recent decisions. Eniclosled are the figtires from the Secretary of State's office
(lilly verified showing the registration figures of the various ominties and election
districts in the State (of Arizona, as well as tile numbhl)er who voted in the Presi-
dential Election of 1968.

Thank you very much for the opportunity to spe;,k on this subject. I have
always followed with great interest your comments (n all legal questions pending
in the Congress. as you have a great grasp of the legal subtleties involved.

Sincerely,
GARY CK. NELSON,

The Attorneyl (cncral.

Tim, CO-M-MONWEAuIm! Or' MAssAcHlUSETTS,
EXECUTIVE E DEPARTMENT,

Boston, Jannary 20, 1970.
lion. SAM J. E'viN, Jr.,
U.S. Scnatc,
Was Itlfgton, D.C.

I:AR SENATOR ERVIN: I appreciate very much your thoughtful invitation for
me to testify before your Committee oln the proposed amendiients to the Voting
Rights Act of 1965. Unfortunately. my schedule for the dates (in whieh you are
holding these hearings Is already completed.

I would hope that the Bill finally presented to the Senate would contain a
provision which would permit those people who have been disenfranchised In
the Presidential election because of a change In residence would be permitted to
vote either by absentee ballot from their former address or at their new places
of residence.

I am enclosing a copy of the Election Statistics for the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts in 19S which lists oil Page 41 the numbers of registered voters
by county. The total vote cast Is listed on Page 411 in the lower right hand corner.

I hope this information will be helpful.
Best wishes.

Sincerely,
FR.NCIS NN. SARGENT.

31-499-70- 14
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SlFATI FMtSI'I'i

ll10i1. -SAM J1. ERVIN, jlr..
S.. SIilat or ,

Simi-nlc Office Biuilding, WIa.shinrq/on, D).C.
l)EAr syKxATon l :v Neithier thet votin-, Iliglits Ait of 11)G.5 nor moth tv

yid r ext (iii of the pi-nt l aw ieet- 'N vIth lily a1 011'royal. TI't. .ie c ' i ii t
i - lil ra ry to) good goverilI1ieit.
I do not ha ~e avail d tihe nutulser of lM'rsious regis_,tvred, but I have a (a toil

tlie results of thle personls voting- in tilt- Presidential election of 1! N4% b lvotuiuh;y.
I appreciale, your iitvitit ion to testify at the Ia rigs of thle *Sulkeomiijtivo.

but it will be inilioss ibi for me to do so. I do believe that any a--t i-f this naturoi
slimild bie applied imifornlly th roughouit the UnitedI States. and tiot to iaiiiii lAw
aiiile;1idhlC of vindlictive legislation.

WVithi all good wvishes, I atl
Sincerely yours.

STAFF, OF DFLAA.
Sr~iv 1h~r.rrmuiNT OF .JUSiiii:

Ft briiirii M,; I970.
lion. 8.AM .3. Eta-tx, Jr.,

V... %( natc,
lWa&Iingloti, I).C.

1WA '.R ENAi10fl ERCVIN: YEn0lsed lileast. tind coilleiits whvlc W(verc rezaloutt
loy -ittorneys for tile Coiimiis'ioiier olf EleItli I4 illI re-sponse to yi ur letter of
I leceinluer 22, 1969).

Very truly yours,
l)ALVu P. IIUCKSIN.

D[hi :u.Iwl_ FOwirifr .; 9 I90.
lMe commaents on t ho letter from -SSenator Erviat.
1 ion. lBwR-ox Wiz.us,

(ouhtl vO nlc o! I1ct~ln5,

I hAt: MR:. WILLIS: (Oi 22 1 iccenilier 196911, tlited S~t~11tes i 4.111110 .
Ervill, .Jr%, Chairman of tlhe 81iiluitittev i on itil lonlla Rights, wrote (0) At-
torniey (4tirai. llukson requestAing his thoughts Oil lprol)sed legislation relative
to the Voting Rlightts Act (if IfW), and requlesting ei'rNaIl statistical iniftjrinmtiuii.
Attornevy (;eIieral ltiiiklsloi forwarded tlin letter to) yu under (late Of 1.) .1a11,11y
19!70 with the rqst that 'Max Terr-y, .jr. andl I review it am)d give 01ur t hi inwlts.,
This is, oil11 really.

I'he voting Rights Act of 1905, 791 St-at. 13S. .12 l... 1970 et seq. is upl for
vhiliidera Ini i the (Congress. There aref two liriqiosals ie-nig fiefore, thelt- n

alec. *Sinate H11 i "O w~ouild simply extend tlie alopdlcation of tile VIIAO5 for another
live( years. too 19)75 :it or1ig"inally having been limited to a1 period of live years appli-
izthuiitv, to 19710. Senate Bil 2.507. tlhe "Adinistrationis Bill". would a menid
VJIAI;5. Per Setnator Ervin :"it would also permnit tile Attorney General to send
Federal selection examiners, ;mful observers Into liny state or election district wNY11.i
iho diteriis this is relquired. Filly, this proposal would lpreseriboe utulfovit,
tesMiltivy re~quirements inl all Ktates for voting inl Presidential elections."

At iur'ilt VIIAIS is, tlddress(l to thle basic lprolimwitioll that "No voting qutalili-
(.:If4?l 411- i lireflilisite to votin-, or standard. prlactice. or piroceduire shialllhe i-

i-i', ohr aplidl by anty 'State or political sniodiv-isliii to deny or abridge thle right
4r Ifmay OiH'en (Of tilie I united States to vote (in u'ccouunl of rae Or co~or.' Its pres-
('it l-rilialy oncern is with literacy tests Ill] ll01 ttix(-. it now applies only to
thos 'S ttti or smloidivisimiis 'whlt M Il)tip' Attorney (4-noiral lohteriniles mnainl-
ta lied on Xfoicnitrr 1. 19)6;. anly test Or device. sinud Nvitli respect to whiich (2) thet-
I lrictor of the Censusl. (leterfl lies that less than 5A) per centuimi of the persons oft
voitiz agev I(sldlng_ therein were registered 0on Yoiiittbc r 1, 19r)). or that les (h i
.o~ IK'i ceitnin -; (if, ucprsons voted Ill tile 1'roshentlal oletion cf Novembewr
19411.. Onl (lie llas.s of such d1ual1 deterillitIon. I understand thle Act to porsohially
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applyIi 0 Only te sa'vvrA siIitliii sta:1tes. By' Ilie aiteldmieat in Is. 2-7,l407 it wo mid ]ifIt
11ade. top a1,3 00d to1al States, a id4 Ai tiV laI ) 1114 s pniiolt a1 li iftorzil rt-sidt-li'' s Ia adil

lit its 1lre:l'lit form, (lie V ltAO5 duis 114t ap10ply too Delaware. lteeaiils:' thought
wt. ill fat-t li:i e Certainii tests mr devicevs reltv I to)I11itra'.jaI i-iall
Ariticle N' S(-timi 2, (if Ow Dvlawar( iv tst itt iimi (of 10-7. we- doi wit uw~' sclr
te-sts at all. aid (-trtntilly we (b) lit 11uow ui'e t hei 't141 1Ir-ip.g to it'i.ilt of amuy
4-li tn (of th lt' United States to vote fin account of raice or 1(4111.- iior had wei

sl I 1ii'iit fool- te fil e yeairs betfllrt' I!HtNO anid Jiroaldy hilt .(I iised tliem f(IIl
Iiiaily iiiaiy ytearis prior therettl. Fu1rtlit'riil-. mor~le tha SOi ii r !t j' tiit fo winr
1I)lllat i'm Over 21 years (Jr age is register-I to) votte and wve rcgiflart-y Set. (over
SO) per (-itt (of the, registered voters i'ot ing iii any particular geiieral t'lett Iln.

a iis-iw li:vs hit't'n oin r t rad it ion for a long t ime. 'Fliii. I Jelawa iv is Aimply lil
mw itof t 11(151 States with which the (iiigrtss Was 'MNi'iied iijivi it paiVd
VII A65t. andil is it dloesn :1 1 apply to Ii. to(da y a sil2iille ev tl~(IW11 1121 wo Ill lit
alolb.

I tltvevI', the ltrOvisillii5 for S. 2507 wmuld so aneiid the VR'05~t ;i,5 to) miakte it
appjly to) all stateses, andi~ the( texempl1 tioni lprm4lvii(I of the Act as, loretsntly writtuen
w(uldl hiave' been'l ,triekelli. Thus, (ile faict as (If i0#11 that we (diid 114t use f-1111
literacy tests,, and eertaily most as, a disciiniiatOry Ilevire to allr-idge vOting.
ilghi1ts toil a1ct4)mllt Of i'il't or e(dIor. WioiutI not exempijt us from te lorov'isimtii
iii fill, Alt as aiieiitiel 1111ut' fMe -t thlat the' At, ats alii('iulled, w~ollIlt still 1w
o11sigiiI'l to) tIot'vent tliscrimtlinitowiy racial ('xt'iilii via the devict' (If literat'v
tests for' 114411 taxes vOtild leave ms wvith, ilt if a nytling to) fear, for we cani
(-atepolricaliy state that wve (It) mtai us1e the tests ffor suvii plurpose: imilet(I,
41II licit Ilse tln'in at all, .iiil1 we have no 11cl( a.I\

Th'le Ilestion of ulnifOt-it reslleli('y standards as satew(Ill lbe inso-'V el bsy
s.27A07, tectim -111) It . sIliily at v-arianc il'with i ltlll 1lre l sta ida rds is thevy

a iqia r ill Arit icle V, *Sl'l-t I 2A amid 2B oif Oilr (mitta t i 111 and ile h 1 5, 'li I-
141 1-1 li' isoir l-:l'(-tioL .:lVs. V hAlt as nmetidd loy S. 2:107 would i'eqnltrt us ltip
Allow trawisfvetss tO Ihlaart. to vile for Ilrsiiliitlal ElvIethlt.sz If they were ll'i
ill l'esidlllle as (of 1 S1.eltenihper 1111111 to tli dw -uewra 1l-etol.: lid othlirivist' 411:1i-

rt-sident'e after 31 Auguist, to) vittt hi't' fow lrli4iI lit ial l'h'4-tItrs if tivhy a -(, iit
lte(rwisl' eit it led to vole. inthle St ate' too Iwhlit' t hey have VI' iloieti1 iluI'ii -tlv-.

roit haw is twiV-foil. F-i rst t it'- F-ederal tl iiti s 'i vs I Sejitellilci' .; fli1' i-ut -Itff
ihato' whereaN otur law, 1.5 DO1. C. §11iii)stls "at least 2, iitiiths" as the k'lit-4ofi'
Iolatt fir iiew resillelit t ranlsferred1 fr'omi totit' i' ta tI-. rhLisi-a i-rianlcet is (of litle
1oliiiinlt a~ four(1 statute e'al lip' readl 13'aIlelidI'I to (oll 1 ii'io wti 1t'e I Sli l ll

cilil is vote here' a fter a po~st 31 AuguInst tri'lsfel' too a ii tlur 'Stiate. Such-l :1 lil1-

It wouldl noit seviii tllat te lv1ial pirioosnls a iv ill any gre-at cmi~llit-t with tflit'
sJoii'it all(l intent of 1)111 lor;'seit laws.

l-iil ly. we ilet tWoo ilrovisimv Il lsi i forl St mdil-s toI be Inllt -whichi have1
a t-:it'i hg 1Ulill ou1r laws. VRIAW5. Sse-thml Mq, calls flir a stludy by3 the~ Attorniey
Ci-eneral mlid Ses-reta l'3 (of I efeiise to dett'iiniia' if 0111 laws o1' p1*mlttit'e set tlo~
ll't'--c(I~indt Ios to vinlg WliI illip llt tendii to result ill disel'iina(t inl aga inst
l-it lzen11 scrlvlrg Ill the Arinnd Forcs fit w uitictl StaItes .seeking to) vOlt'; andl

w''ttiln 17(b 1 l f VRA.65 as amended~l'l by3 8.2.-A7 wvoild provide for the National
Adv-isory Cotalaiss"ion Oil Voting Rtighits to ulitlertake aI study (if the efl'e-ts ihilwii
v-oting and voter registration of laws restritlng 01' abidging te right t v-otte.
ila-fldlln maiikng resid ia-ec, is-tunomic stat its (o Ii' ;is-.gt of I ite'ru3- test." a11nd
ililr tests (or devi(es a plrer'equisite to vo~ting.

Art ic-le '. Sutton 2. (If thle D~elaware ( ttistititlioli fof I 97 aind 15 Dl. C.
§17011 provide sever-al Ilrt-qillfItt' at ions that maliy t onie miier t'xatinii o 1111 ill

slt(i ;I stlilly, to-wit : ( a) Our afOrt'ioted lite-rat' tWAs. anyone born after. o1' whlip

able to re'ad the' Ddeaware ('oistitutlon in Englishl and(1write his natmt. pifll'-d,
howvetr, that lit' shall be exmpiittd( from this te-t if uinable to cIlilply because of
iihysleaI 1i5;loiiity 111 i)Our military riisllce test, 110 person InI the military,
naval, or mlarinet servic-e of the United Statvs shall he considered a1s acquliing a
l'e-sillf-tile it] this Statf' biy beitng stat 1(11(1 in any- gairisbil, barrack for military
oi'lii na-al 11:11-I or statttion withint tllis Stall': lid (c ) Our l5omile te'st, 110 pauper
samll pitiy the right of an eletfti'
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Our literacy test is not being used to discriminate on account of race or color.
Furlierniore, in 1968, we elicited the opinion of the United States Attorney for
the District of Delaware as to the effect of the test in light of Section 4(e) of the
VRA65. This opinion was rendered 1 August 196S. We follow it. We do not use
he English language prerequisite to discriminate against persons covered by See-
titu 4(e) of VIAO5. In effect we have virtually abandoned the literacy test in
practice, except perhaps for the reijuirenient of being able to write one's name,
and thus we have little to be concerned with on this score.

Our military test merely reinforces the normal residency coneepts of the com-
mon law, physical presence coupled with an intent to reside there indeitiltely.
Military Il'rsinnel are pliysically present but usually do not intend to reside hre
indefinitey. Our general practice has beeni to deny them the right to register
if they actually live in the barracks on base. If they live off the military reserva-
tion, then we let them register. We let them register it' they live ill Base Housing
at Dover Air Force Base. I (10 not feel we have to ble (oncerned with this point.
The pauper test is almost never invoked. It is virtually a dead letter. It is a

vell kaiowil fact that our voter lists are replete with the names of citizens who
are on welfare and other forms of public assistance. Neither political party seenis
to have any inlination to strike such names or invoke such a test. Tie only
practical way the issue could be expected to arise wouhl be via the device of a
iandlliamus action instituted by some private citizen of rather extreme political
views.

Therefore, for all practiced lurposs, we feel we comply with the full spirit and
intent of the Federal law and proposed amendment under S.2507.

]restpectfully Submitted.
.JOHN B"]EiEN 'MAYRwE.
N. 31AXSO.N' TRRY, Jr.

l'mII; N AVAJO TRIn3E,

lIindow V,' l:, .1 ri:'.. 1J970ear. 23, 197.
A statoelmnnt by Rtaymond Naka i, Chairmaii (if th, Navajo Tribal council . the

Navajo Tribe of i]dianis, IJrelired for th htariig-s of t h 'emite tiommiitce of
Ille .Jiudieiary, tite S1h(,onl0ititte, Oil ('oltitutionl fights, in S. 20?)7, and S. SIS.

On lmwhalf of the Navajo Trilbe of Itlia it, au md tit, Ni vajs living in the Ari-
zo1m portion tf tie Na vajo Nation, I s Illorna md vwlbi r.t' .. 2507.

My rvani-mis for thi c'an he, simply explaimd. 'lho State of Arizonia has a
Iiteray list. as- a prreuisie to rtgihstrit in :s ani Arizona voter. 'Ihils itst re-
41tuires a de':n ,ilstratioI 1w'fore the registrar of your a ability to read, amid reIquires
ilit you ie abide to sgui your niai'.

Ari:,zon:C literacy te-t was litigated mider the \etiis Rlights Act of 1.W5 in
the as e of A.poe/c ('olinol v. VeilJ Stoh .* 2501 1". Silpp. !103 (l9fl)tf). After pro-
cculinzs lhad bioet inlstitute(l, Arizona r(e.trited its literacy t(,t rvqnmiremnits to
r,.eistt ia on. Tim D istrict ('onrt foiuii the evid i I i41fli.icnt to show sys-
tcitil" di.cimnimm Iin ti.t Navjo; in ithe applif, ltiom (Of the fiheracy It-.l,
noted that dkstrimihiatimn wa- is- likAly with the regi ration test, an0 upheld
the litracy test.s. Tho Votin- Iighlt Ac (if ID65 did iom h'lhl tt Navajo Pvoplt,
it, Ari'.'ma.
l, ie p portion' of 0wt, Navajo Nat ion fall within Arizotmna's itomndari s. amnd

vithin New- MI-xico's I em riti. Ni'w Mexico has ii' lit eracy test, and Navajos
;,I Nev', Mexico have 1)v(.e1 mui. itire native in (,Xeri sing thci ir frauwhie. Ilut
Navajo,; it Arizona. At lea-st i; Navijos have served in the New Mexico State
le-i.slature, ii recent years. whiiH, only one has served iii Arizoina.

This differene results from a (el apathy ain lack (of (.onclorn amiimg Navajos
in Arizona, amd the literacy test is the one major ('at, (f this apnthy. Whether
tlie literacy test is, or is not, dikciminttorily apltittI i1., irrelevant. The test it-
-elf i, the oalt.se of apathy, because Navajos who coulti not read Emiglish, or sign
their imnis, or who were unsure about their conmitvid of English, would not
ri:.k the eniliarrassimient of being openly rejected, at the polls or in the registrar's

Thei mere extension of the Voting Rights Act of 190-5 will not remedy this
situation. The aplathy of Navajos in Arizona, affecting their exercise of the
franc'hise in tioth state and federal elections, will exist until the literacy test
requiirement is ended, or until education and literacy rates improve. In the
meantime, the literacy test will continue to discourage older Navajos from
voting.

Because S. 2507 provides for the abolition of literacy tests as a requisite to the
exercise of the right to vote, I support it, and on behalf of the Navajo People In
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Arizona, I oppose S. 81, becatise a mere exteion of the Voting Rights Act of
1965 would, as we already know from the Aliachc Conity case, do nothing to
remedy the situation.

RAYMOND N.%KAT,
(hairinan, Narajo Tribal Comicl.

TIIE AMERICAN JEWISH CO.Mt-NtrEI,
Washington, D.C., Dccember 2., 1969.

Senator SAM ERViN, Jr.,
Scnato Judiciary Comnmitte, Wa., hmiglon, D.C.

)EAR SENATOR: I think you will be Interested ii a statement issued by our
President, Mr. Philip Iloffman, on the recent action of the House on the
Voting Rights Act of 1965.

As Mr. loffnian stated, it is our hope that the Senate Judiciary Conmiittee
will see the wisdom of a straight extension of this historic legislation. What-
ever might be the disagreemnents among Americans about the nature or pace
of civil rights developments, all Americans should be of one mind as to the right
of every American to participate In the electoral process. The 19065 Act has
proved its effectiveness; it must anll should be extended for another five years.

Sincerely yours,
IIYMAN BOOKBINDER,

ll'a .Iington Rcprcscnitali re.

XEwS FROM TilE AMERICAN JEW1msm CoMMIEErrm

NEV YORK, December 15.-he American Jewish Committee today urged tile
United States Senate to correct the action of the House of Representatives in
what it called "its substantial weakening" of the Voting Rights Act of 1965.

The Committee also urged President Nixon to "agree to a simple extension of
the 1965 Act, the most meaningful and sitccessful civil rights law now on the
statute books."

In an official statement, AJC President Philip E. lioffnian stated that the Bill
enacted by the House last Thursday "would without doubt weaken tile present
program by, among olher things, diverting governmental resources away from
tie South where the problem of ensuring voting rights Is most acute."

Mr. Iloffman pointed out that the 1965 Voting Rights Act "has performed
well in registering hundreds of thousands of Americans, most of them black,
previously denied the most precious right In a democracy, the right to vote."

lie stated further that "it a time when faith in the Anericau political sys-
tem is under attack fromn so iany quarters, It would ie particularly shocking for
tile Congress to take action that could only add to the alienation and skepticismin
of those Wmerlcatis still not enjoying full citizenship."
The full statement follows:
The American Jewish Committee calls upon tile Senate of tile Ulnited Stat.,;

to correct the action of tihe liouset of Representatives in its sub.-tamtial weake-
lig of the Voting Rights Act of 1945. We strongly endorse the original lropo.al
for a live-year extension of the 1!)65 Voting Rights Act which has performed so
well it registering hundreds of thousands of Aumerica n. ,tost of them black, pre-
viously denied the most precious right li a democracy, the right to vote.
The Bill enacted by the IHouse, while pretending to exteinId the law's jurisdic-

tion, would without doubt weaken the present prograln by, anong other things.
diverting governmental resources away from the South where the pirobleml of
ensuring voting rights is most acute.

At a time when faith in the Anmerican political system is under attack front so
many quarters, it would be particularly shocking for the Congress to take action
that could only add to the alienation and skeptihisn of those AnmlerIcaes still iuot
enjoying full citizenship. Only last week, the Eisenhower Comlmission on Vio-
lenice warned us of the need to give every Amerii(-an tile sense of lparticipation iil
his community.

We urge the Senate to reject tie House version, of the Voting Rights Act, and
the Iouse to reconsider its previous action. We also urge the President to agree
to a simple extension of the 1965 Act, the most meaningful and successful civil
rights law now on the statute books. The United States dare not retreat at this
time.
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NATIONAL EDUCATION As.oetATMN,
~htruiary 20, 1.970.

1i10o. S AM J. EVix, Jr.,
C/ia iman, ,'ubcomm itC on ConstitutionaI Rights, Commilce on th/c J ufician!j,

IU.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
i:EAR S:x'.TOII EmIviN: I write in behalf of the Naiiolial lEdticatio Association

aid its more than one million neidiers in urging your sucomnmittet, to alplrove
legislation extending all of the provisions of tihe Voting Rights Act for aliother
five years.

hi the four years since its enactnent, the Voting Rights Act has proven ati
elective inllan" of vindijcating tile right to register and vote free from racial dis-
crimination. In 1957, 19610 and 1964, Congress vndeavored--wit (lidisappointing
rcsuls--to secitri, t hese ights through legislation authorizing case-by-ca-e litiga-
tion. Manoy years of massive effort in the conrts by private citizens and the

'Attorney ('neral of the Itnit'd States couclndt'd with black registratioli in the
I)eep South at a level of less thant half that of whites.

In the shot period of four years since elnactmnt of the Voting Rights Act,
black voter registration in the covered( states has doubled. Icecause of the Voting
Rights Act, for the first time in almost a century black citizens in these areas havebeeu eal)lcd to exercise their rights to vote freely and without fear, to have their

votes fairly counted, to serve as registration and ch'etion oflieials, and to rim for
federal, state and local office.

Die'pite the gain-; achieved under the Voting lights Act, its objectives are far
front fill[%- achieved. The voting regi-tration of black citizens iii the seven covered
states is still below, i- d in nmto-t areas sub-4taiutiailiy below, that of white citizens.
'Evel today, in matiy of tie couti ,i' in these --tat, fwer than 35 percent of the

eligible blacks are registered. A, tile 196 Politiarl 'articipation rcl)ort of the U.'S.
Colniti.i-ion on Civil liglht- -how, in .ome localities official, till -eek tbroigh
unlawfttl nian-z to re.-trict tle voting of black citizen., alid to defeat black and
bhack-. mlpiorted eandlidate..

To tih extent that the gaill- for black cit izeii achieved ttidr the V it i ig I ih.h
Act are bA- t , or thi, ftitnt, con-elidlat iol of tl'-,V ga'iit ii their extetnion t hroigh-
init t hi covcri'd .t, forget alhil, Ihere will le :,rion cot-eqi ten10+ci, for l,.
(1u1th 1 Of 'dIc:tiOn in the SoUlIi.. thi tiniierntit ltiwtat ioiial i-n t \, which N FA
anid it- neutilcrsltip believe to I of tIhe great-1 imntrtaiice. to till, soitlicrit
tate.- il th, Nation at large lai in I lhilati . 'rii- i.--- itcldil tv vXti-llt

to ;Vhii, in iln, Soth, .- ltoal inn gtrio(t mill -utcceed :a(ld plihlie 4lie, lion will
-uIrviwe.

IHow thiu--c n.l are r(-ol\vd del n(li- to a Ii rge ext,1, il)Otl th, eliltlative
dcei-ioi- of elected oflicial- atnl their appoinl(- itt tli talt - aid lo alitit covcir,-t
by thli, Voting H ight Act. 'l'lie-k official- ichih ( ovrtinr. I limberr, of -t ite
legi-latu' ~,State anrl local -ttlteliititittiit- of tduicatioit, anid city, towl aid
cotil v aithorile-, iicit(lig local cliool board,.

For exalileC, att lilt stat level the (;overllr has the power to ropost hgiht-
tion affeclting edi eatioli and to appoint oticials who will make critical (lecisioii
aboit the schools. In ildithi, an itory has shown since the decision in B,-own
v. Boa'd of Ei,t rfion, a Goveriior-m-ith his easy access to thv nais media--
(atn have enoriouils intluiiece, ini moltling the l!opition of the white colntiiillity
in his state on the t,iotional issue of school des+egregaition. This power call bi,
exercised, as it recently has heci exercised ili South Carolina, in a tnatiner which
cook lst. isshls antI heals divisions, or it call be itnldentiied so is to encouraged
racial coitlict. The ( ;tveriior's choice will hiigie in part oil the degree and striigt h
of black representatioi iii the electorate.

Similarly, the state lQgislat ire-deiding oi thi (dgre of its tf1)otiisivels,
to its lhack plImilatioi-eaii rii net or enlarge the fniding of pllblic ediicatioii,
or facilitate or diseouram e th, forinatioii of lwrivate schools esignei to ciricuivel
school dtsegregation. A state legislattire intirispoisive to its black citizen also
may (intunisht or abolish the initltece of lack citizens ii, the educational proe,'s
ly enacting laws linking edication officials appoilivi rather thai ,ected, by
dhilting tile votes of black cit izeits in the election of school board inchnhbrs, or
by imposing new qltudliftiations for school board nientlnrship designed to exclude
blacks.

For examlle, in .AIlln v. Stae Board otf Elections, :393 U.S. 55-) (1969), the
Supreiit Court conithred eiallengs to several Mis.issippi hws. Oie anlthoiized
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board. of ;.IlerviSors to adopt an ord(Ir providing tlhat school board inctnhlts be
cected at large, thus pernittiug Inialification of the ability of voters in a racial
hiloritv bilt conistittintig thie majority in one district to e4-ct th( candidate of
their chnice. 393 U.S. at S23, S33-S34. Atiother required that in ilev'ii specified
colti ics, tlle co"tIty sliperintindent of dedication was to h ah)oint(,d by tile
board of idiaation-ltt rsing the ltp'iious option which these countries had
to elect or appoint th sptlterit(,ndent. 393 U.S. at .N21. N1o.,t of these coittnti-s
had majority black or substantial black populations (see Potitol J'rlicipration,
p. 22).

Similarly, a 1966 Misissippi law barred from county boards of education in
two co111t ies alvotle not a rsid4lt freeholder and the ownur of real estate valued
at S5,000II or itlore. More than 55 percent of the white, hut Ic:.- Iha: M0 percent
of tihle non-white hollics in) the two counties were owner-occupied. 1M. at 4t.

As, these legislative efforts reflect, vital decisions in the field of education are
inade at the local level, where it is eqIually if not more important for black citizens
to have a full voice in choosing their elected otlicials.

School boards, for example, make determinations which affect the level at
which the public schools are founded. They decide whether to contribute public
school pr6perty-such as school plantS, buses, fnirniitmre. and textbooks-to
'private" schools, and whether black educators with long experience will be
(lilnissed or downgraded when the schools are integrated.

The qulmity and fairness of theset decisions-as well as the decisions of other
state and local official-- with authority to affect the educational process-are
importantly influenced by the extent to which black citizens are registered and
voting. Unfortunate conslpuences for public education almost certainly will
result inihs, the gains secured by the Voting IRights Act are maintained and
(xti-nded to thoee area- in which kprogre.i has lagged.

others have pointed out the conseqences of failure to extenl tle Voting
Rights Act ad of reilnposiug npon black citizens the burdens of subterfuge,
litigation and delay. N EA urges that yotr sitwommit tce and the Senate appro\ e
legislation which will pr'scrve the provisions of the Act for another five wvarss

in ,xteudiut the Act, N'A believe- that ('ongrcs: .. -whether or not it .lct-
to exp:mtld thm, -Cope of lie Act--shoaid retail u all of it. k y i'l-oviin- -. This
inctlades S 5,tion S of tiht, Act, which Irevilts any chat ge in Vot-ixg law- or paro-
cedltre iha a, covered -tate* fillile-- in a ,itit I)N" I covC'r'd ..ate Or eotlint *, t lie
l)i-irict Co urt for tilt, )i-trit o' f ('holatbia 11,1- held thal 'Itch . chlangv doe.-
IMI iLtv tile Inrt)o-. .t1d will not ha-vc tOle a.ITict of denvingr th. right to vote on
aecot'tail of race or color, or ii ait,.s til-t ta or cmulty ha- elect id to ,-iluia it tlie
Ctha lag' to th4 U..S. Attorlivy (ict1'al and Ite la approved.

,(.toil i5 a viltal i letext i OW lrot(live '-talacit " c-tahili-hl(A b * tie \'t ing
I .ight Vt . It in 1113",-. that, with di-trinkiaaion in rcgi-tration and at the pall-
thwart d; to -:ttc call y , r elaige, ill ici-lalion or adwini-lrat iv, iraclit-,,
1o inw tlhoa-& of di.-cifranchii-itg b'lck-.
.\- lie Sla1priv i L Court IIoted in .1l1h n, ('ollgre.- enatcted Sct ion a "ot Illitii r-

c-titlmting tle iilgtllllit." of tlosi Ihelit on prevetitg N.grot- from vltiig..
39:3 U'.S. at S23. The pages of Ainiicat history abountid with tli &tevcl; ullilit
it a crea-i ogly atI and .zophi-ticatcd tcechniq i.- to privett black-; from xvrci-ing
li( franchikt-, to diltt, their vot'-, or xo rnviidr their Ib:tkl'ts aawaaiuagi -.. Sc,

S. I e"p. No. 162, Part Ill, S9th ('oiig., i.-t S Ap., Ar. 21, 1965, pp. 3 -12: f'oUticat
I'ariripution, Pp. 1-S.

Unforlt at. atelv, 1i1 action- of till' St at ' of \\Ii-si--ij api which cvaa ('01 a4 ad in
l/, ii, a- will a - o1her actioii- Of covered .-tati, and coliliti,. hefor,. \oil sinue tih

Votlin, i ighi - Act, afford tinlll .'a-oai to ailt icilpate that ill Oa tlie dlclioln of
Sct oll 5, tl,, covvra.d jtri-(iction---now aware that new saibtarfaiga, to aharidgi
votiig rights will be promptly di-cov'rd and l4riuik down--woild :adOpit and
vI force axw de'ic , for di-eriinatiig aaitist black, nd )re\'ianting thcni front
fltall :aid i a.aniuf i11l1y exarciniig tlie franuchi-. 'l'll ct wVoi 111d IW to -hifl baC';
to Ibaek citizvuas the vea'y iardv'n, of liti,,atiolt anid delay \\hit| I t hae \'otii Iti ht
Act was- da.iiwd to reml1ove.

N E2 A I h ia olpp,-e t Ili Admitiit rat ion I)ropo-al, pa -vd by tlie Ilou-' of ltejire-
-elat:t tli\vs, )to t he e't a II tht it wil d '"le Si elion 5 of wlie Act.

Sinceirl4,
It a:oaltni. i). Fmliaalata, I~a .- i~a ad.
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TATl F.-PRIsoN I'oPULATIoN Ix Nowfri CAltOLtx'A

Statewide figures:
1961: 4,8SS.
1965: 4,068, estimated.
1066: 5,297.
1967: 5,516.
196S: 4,757.
(Figures for all prisons iiot available.)

Prison population by county, 196S:
Wake County: 1,757 at two prisons.
Buncombe: 236 at one prison.
Halifax: 459 at one prison.

The overwhelming number of prisons in North Carolina have less than 200 inmatvZ.
NoE.--Figures for 1961 through 1%27 are taken from .VationaI Pisener Sfati ic,. Figures for 1Y are t ikoi

from the, Directory of Correctional Institutions. Table prepared by subcommittee staff.

TABLE G.-NUMBER OF MILITARY PrRSONXNE, AT BASES IN NORTT C.noIix
A s oF Jur: 30, 1968

Cumberland County:

Fort Bragg- -- ----------------------------------------- 50, S44
Pope Air Porce Base ---------------------------------------- 4,019

Total ---------------------------------------------------- 4, S63

Onslow County:
Camp Lejeune ---------------------------------------------- 30, 431
New River Marine Corps Airfield ------------------------------ 3, 125

Total ---------------------------------------------------- 33, 556

Wayne County: Seymour Johnson Air Force Base ------------------- 5, S05
Craven County: Cfierry Point Marine Corps Air Station-------------- 9, 301

Infoination supplied to subcommittee staff by Depaltin(nt of Defense.
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T.\Bi.t: II.- NONRESIDENT COLLEGE STUDENTS ATTENDING NORTI1 CAIIOIANA
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSI-TIES (PRJtIV.ATC AND PUBLIC)

1961 itatevide total:
P u b lic ....... . ... .. .. . . .. . .. .. ... .. ... .. .... .. . .... .. . --- -- - 9 ,3 44
P rivate -- - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - 1 , )5

T o ta l --------- --------------------- -- ----------- --- ------- 2 5 , 9 39

190S statewide total:
P u b lic ------ ---- -- --- --- --- ---- -- ---- ------ ------- --- - --- -- - 15,7 4 S
Private ----------------------------------------------------- 21,913

Totil ------------------------------------------------------ 37, 661

1961 County totals:
Djurhanm County -------------------------------------------- 6,242
Guilford Coun-t".------------------------------------------ 3,300
Forsyth Couty ....------------------------------------------- 2,461
Mecklinburg County ----------------------------------------- 2,235
Orange Conty_ .------------------------------------------------ 4,928
Wake Couity- ------------------------------------------------ 4,218
Pitt -------------------------------------------------------- 1,292
Scotland ---------------------------------------------------- 447
Ctinberland ------------------------------------------------- 200
Cleveland --------------------------------------------------- '214
,geComb -..------------------------------------------------- 211

Franklin ---------------------------------------------------- 227
Gaston ----------------------------------------------------- 560
lhurtford --------------------------------------------------- 546
Wilson ----------------------------------------------------- 115
Wayne ------------------------------------------------------ 13
Vanee ------------------------------------------------------ 102
Union ------------------------------------------------------ 337
Pasquetank ------------------------------------------------- 128
Ilarnett ---------------------------------------------------- 426
Robison ---------------------------------------------------- 133

Nr,TE.--.MI tihe above counties are covered by the I9VI Vong Rights Act except Durham, Forsyth,
Meeklitnlurg, Orange and Wake. Table prepared by sul'b-mnmittee Staty.

Source: North Caolina Board of lliglier Education.
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[1). pall rI I It of Jiiic I Is tie I i I;t Am 1. C]

I'I'IUIIJN .%A k-011 RESIDIENCY PI)VISM(NS 0F1 Tfil "Vol~Noi lii
ACT A!l:NDMI:NTS OF 1970''

1. 8til)Oct ion 2(c) Of the' propiosed "Vot inig Rights Aut Ankndmieta1s of 170''
"-oilI(] effect ively- eliminate state residency re(Ilnrenients as; a bas-is for deflying
the right to vote for P~resident awld Vice 1Presidlent UndertIhe p~roplosed l lgi~at ion,

110 pesnothe(r%% iSe qti1alilitid who has resided inl a state or political -mbtdivisiotl
Since Septenaher I of ti( lie (ctiOi yeiar could be4 dIeied, blWdti:-v of failtit to
compttly within a reiec orrgsrat ion re(Iiireuiioiit, t ie( right to vote iii 11he
presiiloiit ml election ill Iliat state or political $1mbd(ivisiOll. Any per- Oti 01hr s e
(ilified who changes his resideiice after Selptemti:ir I of thle eletioui year (amidl
d(I-e. not nwe( t he eidneejlreIitofth li ew state Or polit ical 5tll1(liveiim)
w~otulc 4e perittted to vote* for P'resident and Vice Pre'sidit1 ill lhe St ate. or
political stibdivisioji from whichli e mlovedl.

Sibsection 2(c, ) of lii, i'll lst) rovidlts that Ito plersoni otherwise r(tnnliflcd to)
vote by alseuttee, ballot inl anyv state or j)olitic~i suibdivisioni ill a piesi(1 ti al
election mlany be denied thle right to vote ill ,mch electioit because o-f antty requnii ('

intent of registi-atiola thmd dones not include a lpro%'isioii for ab eiitve regist rat ioil.
2. At the time of the Noveniber l9tiS Oetion, 42 states and the lDistrict of

Coltumibia imposed .sonme residence requirement with respect to preside4'ntialI
electionsa' T'lie Inininatn lenigth of residence ill the state reoluired varied from 30)
days. to 2 vears. According to a recent Bureaui of the Censuis report, for more Ihall
:3 million of tlie liersolis who were not registered to vote as of thle November 196S
election, the primary reason for not being registered was inability to satisfy resi-
dence re(llireiut.S. 4  

I

Eight state. hiad I10 residence i'equlietnt with regard to votinig for President
.1111d Vice lPre.sidit. lin 21 of the( states which had a residence re(Itiiri-ei for
p~residenutial elections, the time p~eriodl wals 60 days or shorter. Therefore, ill thoiol,
states and( iln the 8 which hiadl no a esidetice reolpiireint as to puresidential elect ions,
any otherwise quified person w%,Io moved to the( state (or wit hin the state) by
Sel:Otemiaer I of the election year wotild mnder thle terms of exisltig stale law lbe
eligible to vote for President and Vice h'mesi(eit. Tims, thle proposed felde-ral
statute woildl not affect application of thle residence reqiriiement ill such states.-I

Ini tile other 21 states awld in the( D~istrict of Cohinahiai, the period of residence
within the state required for jpresideiiu elections exceeded 60) (lays. ~Under thle
prioposedl legislation, such repureanents cmild naot be enforced. For examplle, a
state law requtirinig one( year's residence ill the state with respect to all ietioll,

tIlld niot be iised to lprohibiit anl otherwise quinalitied person, wh-Io began reirilce
in thle state on or before Septembewr I oft he elct ion year, from voting for Pres-.ideit
and~ Vice Pre.sident in that state.

Thel( sane would apply I ) re(tIlin-nIeint s of relidecen with l thle cotinty- aiiidor
princt.I( Ainiot all of thle st ates which had length 'iy state re.4itlenie riti euli
as to prveidentinl elect iois ti~o iiapo ed count y or predict iireiaieuiwits (Ior bot hi)
within te410'ct to ,11ch elect ioiu.-. Fouirteent of thlo,.e ltte nhd a cointy or lprecintie
W-ideuice eolqiirennent which exceeded 61) days. 'Tims, where 6 iuozil ha re-idetee
ill t he cotinitvy wa :ie uiid, .1 h)(r-oui who Imove.d froln onme cot rity tor ballot htir witlii
lhe tate ili Jmiwi 196ttS wotin 1(1 ave i ta ha tid froin voting for Pre-Mieuit and Vie.

I A irl, vilitItir Owr "Votillp Iftit rt AIII.*lirilis 4 1o- wi.l Wi iiitilvxt, 1'.r 1l tIIi' 1411 lst s il I~f
Mer.'40~ ( ongrvS$. Sr v 11.1. i2*10r intodw-44i oniJuitsi !o,#) S. 256r7 (iittoI..otr0iii &*i~4

(to)n~ Do-ulti 1i, iYJ404. w blust (Of Ii ir5iiaimSioitr ;. !oslittitie i,irtt to) 11.1t. 21'0
ti:t. pririikos of II.R 1{2415 Tinis. :is jr~s I fl hrit is 19 of i lit r 5 itativi s. II. R 12P) is iin li i'1 1 ini

'lTIe tir-(0IKiSrd Nlr~ Or rm %oif' 11 live 10 ufi-ft liijri Itidst icy irrIliI ll eliti l IcK 1111 i to wrnii : fol
11tIroilmI's of Cig 5or Fn State and lr ocal ott'ict's.

3 :( I w~ U.N. InI mau oft the CoII s Curt 10, lriotlT ia'l I? cprit , Sit- I -2 N(,. 4- P', 1L~iin-; tf ot I: C
lIottu to Iof VIAI ir Are (Oct. I. . i"s). taI). eA-1.

I U.S. ttotau. ofr 1 le Cellsi'. I 'iii rciti Iropi 1,1ion l i uI is. Sir it' -IfS), No 1..VI ii thq Z1r1 U46-t1i ron
io the E1, ii ion (-f NrA-n ii i VW5 ( Dec. 2, i -.tbr Ird l. Tilt' ait've lipril t- In ft inilljir fiiLit'l Y+ p-
Soluild.

!f om I-s, a I~ w ,: 1 1h Oinvedr froi tstict i :, f At e ;,f or Srpitr 11111, r i of Iit. i.r h i. iit i i worul. i I tit r
the tiropini.rt, k, aii to vote ill tO gitrit'iuil rletiiil ill tht stalte, asmiilIlL'- Frt twiOi I'ot riif h.~
rvliiiree rcouriot o r! iit- stvm'1t

It !'Fioltt-I e to 110.i ha, 05(4 of r!ii~ PIG. 44 rVrI- , 1:J-; w isii 1( ri foi ier t i-in. nt-, In, vot I- fr I it it.
inn 1Vze PrCinlellt i f ocl. 11 1t -li- 1 vrcrv 1ot q I]:: ifirnit iii I t: kt In owiicti the hary11It Illowir!



IPro-ideant inl Nov-enber I106S." A., njoted thvele propo~vI -.1 at- i voultI bar ap-
ljijaiOuj of 111%y reieneit-( 1 iremlent--lIate', Comlity or prilciuict--withi re-peet to

iswho sioved oi or before Seitpteu uber I of lilt, eletion ~i*
:3. '11lw( conistituttionial baisis for Ible jirop)(it-d t1sitl4'!iV prIVimus i.- 5'ctitoli 5

of Ow lie lormteeiith Ainteuuidenit. 3It is important to note, at tile outset, int the
piowe r (if Congress imiider se'ctioni . to v'iact legislation pirohibiitinig eiiforco:inumt
of a state law is not imiited to :ittiatiouis lohere (te state Ilw III u l stit lit iouitl.
Koize:nbgich %,. Morgan, 3S4 U.S. 641, 631 l6).

Thie C'onst itution itself is sliln withl respect to) til, power of tIIhe state's to
prescril)e ijtmilificamlions. of voters inl lresitlential etionis. Ili contrast to the
liro%-isions regarding voteor qualificat ions for el-ectionls for n~imuties of Colt rt'ss
the provision regarding Selection of the P~residlent (Article 1I, sioti 1) itirely
states that: ''Each State shall kappoinkt, ill sitch manner as- tile legislature thereof
niay dlirect, ai niiner of electiors thakt is, mnembers of tOe electoral college) ..
for the purpose of choosig the Proosileant and1( Vice Presidenit.'1 It has long biweun
as'siltited, though, thatt tile states have authority to- prescribe qualifications for
voters Ii presidential dectiollis. ~ec MlcI'herson v. Bflacker', 146 U.S. 1, 35 (IS92).''

Ili l'opc %. l1"flisms, 1913 U.S. 621, 63:3 (190-1), the Suipreme Court stayed a.
onie-yeatr res idency' retlllremniit as a reasonable classificatiton w~ithI res))('c't to
voting generally, butt 11we Co1urt expressly rcsirvedc (le question wheth(r- Ohe
rol'oqiiireuiieut could %-alidl3 ' be applied to' president al elect jois. Ili N165, tile.
Stilipreii Court sitinarily affirmed a lower outrt decision up~holdinmg a ont-year
residlev requiireieno't with respect to lisidh'litial elect ions. lDrutling %,. Dfulin,
2:34 F". 8iippj. 721 (1). M~d. 10)64), aJI'd per curiam, .380 U.S. 125 (1965).

More recent 13, tihe Suipreme Couirt deocideid Hall v. Bleals, a eaeivolviingM anI
.ttack oil Colorado's six-monthi residencey reqirmnt with regard to voting
,in the presidential e-lect ion.'' 3916 U.S. 45 (19619) (per cutriam). nhe majority
opliou dlid not discuelss tle nierits of thle cost it lit jouni challenge, Wit rulled that
because the 1968 elect ion hadl beet conlulded and b-caulse, as of thle ti lie of Oli
decisions, the( plaimit ills satisfied thev recsideui equrmet tile cajse 11ad wewone
1111)01 ad .4hould( lbe disillissed.5 ;

None of thle above cases involved federal legislation implemencltin11g the Fouir-
teenthi Amnendmnenit. Asmatoie ie u li exveiing its power tider section
5u of tile Fourteenth Amendmnut, Congress may prohuibit restrictions; onl the
franchise even though te re-strictions are not ltroliitedl by thle tennis of the
.lIIeiidlCIkt itself. Katzenbaci \-. M~organ, suprai. See also thie dissent of Ju1stice
Black ili Harper v. State Board of Efclio.1, :3,o;3 U.S. 663,0 67S8-6SO 010166).

Sectionl 5 is 'A "positive grant of legislative power authorizing Congrcs,. to
exercise' its discret ion ill dleteriing whether and what legislation is needed to
secure the guarantees of thle lFourivenuth Aluendlnnent.*' Karzenbach v. Mlorgain,
.supra, 394 U.S. at 651.

lIn assessing legislation intended to enforce the equial p~rotectioni clause, thle test
atppliedl by the Court is whetther thev staitute is ''appropriate legislation'' under the
.lcCalloch %-. .1Irueyznd standard, that is "'whether . . . ji iv statte) niay he

T I'ire of (lie Stlltes wil jIt glity* ouity (or tonothlu) lefultirelt.' lit,; Ixwrmltlo %,,,;tsoils to vote i l owir
fmi-T tc , o'" of reidpa;No with ii tilie M iti llev U111011 to iilf~t 1"I he tIti v jtr:n'ill ~ r to Ot-ir

Ie il I th.- yotuileath A Iljel it1 nto' it I tilool idois iii uot Ithat: "No state shall . le . y t~ to aoiy twi -, oi

I~n - oow tii* force, bty a1 I p up Lite i4ioin. I1 Il-uI ot'isbil Is of I hiq at I ide hi.e .. an'.ettii 'itIi.'',h 'l:e,,"qclh V. oftorpqI.. a upirl. it Ivol yelItih l Iust il U110: lality of sit iii Ie) of ili", Votting It igiils A.1 of
OA,'. 11 U.s.('. 1 07,1) (e') (i Zllnuu. 1 I , 14"5 cs). \0 ito li 10 ovil lis tat j~sI w hoV;W1 hayIC oipt'1 10t 1 lei SitlI I

Lruf'I. i .ii A Te-,ivmi-1flag schlit i %% Ilt1 lie' tit Odotl)In ait ciissitwtt langtil4 was ot h(r i at F. irlisl still
trIo t 1 w' I I i I I flIS 0i!t t I volt', I x 1-;11 1S ,1 lit I iI i ty li t (I sS- I i tt ri i c t t f.i I i gIi;lI. 'rhe1 oti ina: i1 1x-tn e o i s
taci-t Oft his, torovir oial to eiifraittihlsoe resilki1 s of Nesto Yol k it NNI it, -01iiide4i ill 'tto Rico 11 i41 lit, I -

a'ill S14'Klsm 1,uit on ddlbe to 14.155 News Yotk'S Etiylisll literacay hi.

c:i louis for voltrs for niori r s of Ih I I lotts; of Rtep It, FeItill i (45 atoI I e SvI I atte. tl'5lkvtiv I Y.
I['ue ItttKt 4lits s to lw. foflowt't i tw lvi tot tcre'1al toilvie fow tlt moi rwweifi iAttita
It hll ts'.Ieee.3t '.2... the, CIll(tu I illevi-a:r that l lie iiltiot it,. o f the1 s t ait 'S Ino1 t:'is

lill. Wsith Ivt-qwel t the S -loottioi of lo1csteil hii C4ttui is qlul oci toi I lie pisiiiiL of t iii' F111i tev;ltt Ayte :d 1
711i'i11 ii syl is ie Fifteetilit awli Niti~itikltt Afno! lie its).

1Sillo Siith lit to Sit( V'ovm I r iecsojoct lot. tit. ('ohiratlo th~~~~iie ouc!Ile resiheucy ricilit ilt, it
ff*r tro. Hv~'uiiii Osctiosis ft ot six 11ioiit his to ltwo) Ilootithoz.

11 Two1( jti'lhtts ,Ikeltoqi', ass-emthlg tht i e ctst' tas, nt tituot atnd 0l:11 ili. 11,olaoio StAtite ',tt' ill 't'.
It titi (of lue tqwdi pirotectioni claw'of IlIth tttitivi Aii-idiit tt. /All s'. Iisiis, iiprtI, 3%ql V.'S. at1 '511 ,

li Sh-ir vi . Tiop.-ot, 3A I'.s. tIls ( POM , a Iluillit oil0 thfe Suitnie Cotirt lit lo Ito NitceiIiutbt:
st "Itli", uiniclg 1iptiti 1it-w it sdetls aS oi-w e: ir waitiirit tiony for *,liyiiliis fir wellr efiteus. Tie

'n"n t ttt
5

tIito Vi' %N as, to tthr lvi ts of waiing i wi lt)Ia tr ii ttt r ii i,:011s p V.S. -A C3*,
fisstlitite 21.
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regarded as ani enactment to enforce the Equal Protection Clause, whether it is'j)lainly adapted to that end' and whether it is not, prohibited by hut is consistent
with 'the letter and spirit of the constitution.' " Katzenbach v. organ, 3,94 U.S.
at 651. Clearly, the proposed residency provisions are "appropriate legislation"
within the meaning of the standard set forth above.

First, the propo-al may properly be regarded as ait enactmeWt to implement the
equal protection clause. It i, firmly established that the equal protection claun.
itself prohibits certain types of restrictions on the franchise. See, e.g., K,mcr v.
Union School District, 395 U.S. 621 (1969); Harper v. Virginia lloard of Elections,
3IS3 U.S. 663 (1966): Car,'ington v. Rash, 3SO U.S. 89 (1965). The state laws
which Aiould he affected by the propo sed legilation operate so as to l)revent a
large cla-ss of citizens from voting for President mi1d Vice President. The pirjio e
of the I)ropo~al is to secure for that vlass the e(qual protection of the laws, that is,
in regard to voting in pre.sidential elections, to place stuch person, upon equal
footig with l)(rson5 who do not change their residence.Secondly, the prol)o-el residency I)rovisions are "plainly a(apted" to the end

of enforcing the equal protection clatuse. The effect of the I)ropozal would be to
enable any otherwise qualified citizen to vote for Presiden and Vice President,
regardless of the (late when he changes his residence. llere, as with regard to the
pro'iion at issue in Katzenbach v. Morgan (see 381 U.S. at 653), it is well within
congressionnl authority to determine that the rights of individuals who are
disfranchised bv residency requirements warrant federal intrusion upon any
state interests served by those requirements.

The Supreme Court has stressed repeatedly the fmnd:mtental importance of the
right to vote, the right "preservative of other basic civil and political rights."
Reytzoblh v. Sims, 377 U.S. 533, .562 (1901). See also, e.g., Kramir v. Union School
District supra, 395 U.S. at 620. Certainly, this is trite with respect to selection
of the President and Vice Pre.sident. t4 Bturroghs v. rnitld Statrs, 290 U.S. 531,
515 (193.1): Williams v. Rhodes, 393 U.S. 23, 31 (1968).

lesidency re(luirements as a prerequisite to voting are commonly justified as
ltecIsry to assure familiarity with issues and candidates and to prevent fraud.
Conigress could l)roperly concede that no substantial state interest is advanced
by residency requirements ink presidential elections or at least that narrower
mcans exist to promote such interests. Cf. Carrington v. Ratsh, supra.

The primary justification for residency requirements, familiarity with candi-
dates and issues, is largely inapplicable to presidential elections because the issues
and personalities involved are national. The new resident is as familiar with them
as the older resident.

Similarly, there is no merit in the notion that a state may require a lengthy
l)eriod of residence on tie ground that the presidential election may involve
certain parochial interests of the state and, therefore, time is required to impress
local viewpoints upon voters. Cf. Carrington v. Rash, supra, 3S0 U.S. at 9 1, where
the Court stated that: " 'Fencing out' from the franchise a sector of the popula-
tion because of the way they may vote is constitutionally impermissible." See
Hall v. Mbals, supra, 39 U.S. at 53 (dissent of Justice Marshall).

A sccon(l justification often advanced for residency requirements, prevention
of frauds such as double voting, may be a legitimate siate concern with respect to
presidential elections. However, a lengthy residence requirement is an uneces-
sarily broad and inefficient means to this end. Criminal sanctions for double voting
or administrative safeguards such as requiring surrender of registration certifi-
cate.s front states of former residence may be viewed as equally effective in pre-
venting abuse.

It might also be suggested that residence requirements promote the adminiis-
tration of voter registration p~roceutres, since registration must be closed at some
time before elections to allow time for compilation and distributionn of lists of
voters to the polling places. liowever, registration deadlines are not, generally
speaking, keyed to residence requirements. Most states having lengthy residence
requirements allow registration until shortly before the elections. See, e.g., Hall

14 Application of thre equl protection (.la re to votim: in presitldatial , oji is lot aTectc( hy lhic fact
ttat a stite might provide for point melt. rather thin rltiii, of prosiolmti tif lotors. iF'dliumi v. fPho-de,
seapra. Krzovr v. Unina Shoo Di'trkt, jpra, 3) U.S. at 628.
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v. Beals, supra, 396 U.S. at .56 (dissent of Justice Marshall). In any case, tile
legislative prol)osal in question takes this administrative problem into account.
To be entitled to vote ini the r-sidenitild election, the new resident tiu1st have
resi(led in the state (or political subdivision) for at l,at two months as of the
(late of the election lesss the state provides for a shorter period). If he moved
Inore recently, he may have to vote front his former residence, lit either event,
th, election Officials have an ample opportunity to devise procedure( s for ustablish-
lug his identity and qualifications.' t

Finally, the l)roposed legislation is not prohibited by, but is consistent with tle
Constitution. The purpose of the legislation is to remedy the existing situation
mnder which several million citizens are prevented, merely because they exercised
their right to move from one state to another or to move within their state, front
voting for President and Vice President. Considering, on the one hand, the im-
portance to t he individual citizens of participating in presidential elect ions and, on
the other, the absence of any substantial justification for lengthy residence require-
ments with regard to such elections, Congress can properly determine that the
proposed statute would he an appropriate means of implementing the Fourteenth
Amendment.

(mmIi!oNi.oGY or StIIcommiJTrI- ACTflON ON 1l.8, TO AMIND THE VOTING

HImi"s ACT or 1965

June 19, 1969.-S. 24.56 introduced by Senator Hart.
June 24, 1969.-S. 2456 referred to Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights.
Jute 30, 1969.-S. 2-407 introduced by Senator Dirksen on behalf of Administra-

tion.
July 1, 1969.-Senator Ervin announces hearings on Voting Rights bills.
July 9, 10, 11, and 30.-hfearings held. Hearings recessed to await action by House.
December 11, 1969.---I[.R. 4249, Administration bill, passes House.
)ecember 16, 1969.-h1.R. 4249 referred to Judiciary committee e with instruc-

tions to report back by 'March 1.
l)ecember 19, 1969.-Senator Ervin announces hearings to be resumed as soon as

possible after Senate returns.
January 27, 1970.--learings cancelled because of full committee hearings on

Carswell nomination.
January 28, 1970.-learings cancelled because of full committee hearings on

Carswell nomination.
January 29, 1970.-llearings cancelled because of full committee hearings on

Carswell nomination.
February 3, 1970.-llearings cancelled because of full committee hearings on

Carswell nomination.
February 4, 1970.-learings cancelled because of Rules Committee hearings on

resolutions.
February 5, 1970.---llearings cancelled because of full committee hearing, on

Carswell nomination.
February 12, 1970.-Plans for hearings on February 17 cancelled because of

announced .Judiciary Committee executive meeting on Carswell nomination
(later changed to Feb. 16).

February 18, 19, 24, 23, and 26, 1970.-hfearings helhl.
February 26, 1970.-Subcommittee executive meetings called.
March 1, 1970.-Il.R. 41249 to be reported back from Committee as pending

business.9 of Senate.
PrepireIl by sultmirnilttec .tiff.

Is The states would be required to prrIue separate ballots for I 1e WT1 eligible to vote only for presiicitial
electors. however, there Is precedent for such Reparate ballot crocedurcs under the Tmctnty-fourth An cnd-
!nent, which outlawed the 1o11 tax as a precondition to voting in federal elections. In any case, the conven-
ience of printing a single I illot is, at best, a "remote adlministrative benefit" which cannot justify depri-
vat i,) of the fundamental right to vote. Carrington v. IPash, supra, 3"O U.S. at 9(.

The provision for absentee registration may also nec-ss:tate alteration of administrative procedures, but
that provision is Included in order to make fully elTetive the provisions protectiIng the voting franchise of
isrsns who change their r(esience.
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I Fro- i*2M Federal Supplemnlt)
I'llited ,States. lDitriet Coitr!

districtt of Columtbia

(;.,T-roX COUNTYY , A PoLIT('l, StUIIjIVISION OF TI-11 ST T or NoirI C.%imxI, ,
(sroNI. l Non(-it i.lN.\, Pi+ \INrIFt

I,.

UNITIF i- ,rvl s, or AnIFilIC.\, iEENDAN1T

Civ. A. No. 219!J-66--Aiigu.t 16, 196

Action Iby county for (hcclaralory judgment that it had iol iusedl literacy tl-It
to di!criminate against voters on account of race or color during five-year pwriod
immediately preceding .tinezlnsion of the literacy test as l)rerecuisite to registrzt-
tion to vot,. The United States district Court for the strictt of Columbia,
sitting a.; a three-judge court, J. Skelly Wright, Circuit Judge, held that evidence
e.tatkihed that denial to Negroes of e(qual educalionnl opportunity as matter
of law through racial segregation caua ed the literacy td.t imposed upOin Negroeas preconditioni to voting to have effect of abridging Ihe right of many Negroe.
to vote on account of race or color.

Application denied.
I. ELE;VTIoNS

State or ubdiviion thereof which seeks to terminate suispenion of its test or
device determining eligibility to vote bears burden of proof, but the burden is
not an Inreasonal) e one since evidence that sutch state or suhdivision has engaged
in ue of tests or device for purpo,e or with effect of denying or abridging right
to vote on account of race or color does not preclude reinstatement of the test.-,
or device.; if incidents of such uiie have hwen few in numnber and have heen promlptly
and effectively corrected by state or local action, the continuing effect of suich
incidents have been eliminated and there i- no reasonable probability of re-
cutrrence in future. Voting ltighlt Act of 1965, § -1(a-d), 42 I.S.C.A. § I97:31)(a-d).

2. II.nTt JiUIMt ENT

lI determining whether stale or political .subdiviion hn.; satisfied its imrden
of proof in action for declaratory jt(IgueMt that any te t or device itsed by it
to determine, eligibility of voters had not been wwsd for pirpose. of racial dis-
crimination during five-year period immediately preceding siispenzioi of such
tet or device, district court imiuu not only conirler atlidavits from voting official,
which a.vrt that. thy have not been guilty of racial di-crimination bit must
con-idvr the evidence, inltroluced andl tie arg unnmnt pr ,nvled by the Unitred
St.fae. Voting ltightit Act of 1965, § 1, .12 U.S.C.A. § 1973b.

3. DEICLAII.TOIIY JUlIMtENT

Evidence in eolly's action for deelaratmry jmidgie it to reinstate literacy test
for voter registration established that deiaotl to Negroes of equal educ.aiional
op)Iortuniyv as matter of lav throtigh racial segregat ion ca used the literacy tet
imposed upon Negroes as tort-coudition to voting to have select of albridging tl,
right of many Negro..s to vote ont account of race or color. Voting lihts Act of
1963, 1 I et -,eq., 4(a), .12 U.S.C.,A. §§ 1973 et seq., 19731b(a).

4. CI,!CTIONS

lDenial of equ d edlicationud o)p)otmities to N grocs limit s lie discretion of t
state or politieal subdivisions with respect to its vot inig standards.

S. ELECTiONS

A stale or comty may not disenfratchi i people for lit inability to pass a
literacy test, whel that ability was denied them as a result of discriminatorv
state action. Voting Itights Act of 19135, §§ 1 ut scq., (.I)a, 12 U.S.C.A. §5 1973
et, seq., 1973b(a).
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G;rady 1B. Stott, Gaitonia, N.C., and Wesley E. M~cI~onald, Sr., WVashington,
D .C., (or plaitiff.

Asst. Atty. Glen. (at thle time, the( brief-, were~ tiled) Jolit loar and Monica
Gallaghlei' anid Frank B. Schivelh, Attys., D~ept. of Justice, for defendant.

Beofoeoi WRHIII and IRomnl,.ox, Circitit Judtges, and G .scit, D~istrict Juidge.
J. SKV;u1, Wtulmiur, Circift Juidge: Gaston County, North Carolina, brought

this action pirsuiant to Section 4(6) of the Voting Itights Act of 1965. 42 U.S.C.
§§ 1973i vt seq. tSupp. 111 1965--66), seeking a declaratory% jtidint that, during

the- past five years, no "test or device" within the mevaning of ti e ct has been
u-i.d ill (;on Comity for the purpose or with thveff'tect of (lenying or abridging
fii* right to register to vote or to vote onl account of race or color. Although
evo.1ral other counties andl oneo state covered by the( Act hiave( instituted similar

tictions,' this is the first ease that has jprocceded to trial. Since we are thus pre-
svietled with a case of first impression as to the application of what has been de-
scribed as the heart of thie Act, wve think it (lesirabteo, if not necessary, to elaborate
iii some detail upon our findings, which lead its to conclude thalt Gaston C'ounty
is not entitled to the relief requtested.

The etfect of 14ection 4(a) of thet Voting Rights Act I is to suspend thet tise of
tests or devices prescribed by state lwas a prerequiisite to voting or registering
to vote inl those states or political stibdivisions thereof that are included within
Setlioii 4(b) 's coverage formutla. Under Section 4(c) thle Attorney General
(le~igtates those states or political subdivisions that oi November 1, 1961,
emtployed as a lrreiiisite to voting a "test or device,' which incluidezi "any.
retirietnt that a person ***(1) demonstrate thle ability to ra, write,
mi~d('rstatnd, or interpret any% matter, (2) demonstratee any\ educational achieve-
iment or his knowledge of any particular sutbjecto (3) possls good moral character,
or (4) prtov'e his qualifications by the voucher of registered voters or members
of any) other class." 412 U.S.C. §*l973b(c). Also under 'Section 4(b) the( D~irector
of the( Census, certifies, any) state or political subdivision inl which thle percentage of
jiersotis registered to vote, or who (lid inl fact vote, inl the presidential elect ion
of November 1964 is les-s tl'.mi 50 per cent of thle persons of voting age residing
inl the relevant -area. Neither the determination by thle Attorney Geteral ntor
ftat by the D~irector of the Census is subject to jludicial revie., Whenl a1 state
or Itobical subdivision is certifiedI by both the Attorneyv (;t'tual and thle D~irector
of tile Cetetuls, it i-. listed inl the Federal Register. 'Suspension of any test or
devicee inl that state or political subdivision is theni aiutomlatic atlid itltlliate.

(11 A state or political subldivision with respect to which thle appropriate dvi-
trittinations have llet made Ilav wish to terminated the 'suspenlsionl of it6 test
or device. Accordlingly, the( Act lprovi(les. thaqt it may bring suit for a dleclaratory

'See~ Wake Ciounty. Nrorth, (aroliti v. Uniited States, l).t)(., C'ivil Action No. 11,4S fA; (Jaiutary 23,
lV*e7j pl-iiniill" flikotit for sninimry Fidg'tiit grant eet wi'thl Connel it (if I iowertimiirt): Elmore Comity
el tho '.. Utietcd 'Statt -. I .l .(., ('ivkl Action Nio 3-)o4 eei tSeteer 2,, ttq) ;ihiutit's mnotion for Suit-

ditay jieeiniie'iit 5gimtt t h (itilentt (of t;overnnillit l); State oif A~jika v. Vititr.41 States, I). .C.. Civl
Act im Nt . 101-0i AuwIig 17. 110') itlaintity's reetiuIn for Sttltteelii!3 jiidgeet ;gr jecteei With) C0115011 (of
l iONlilC"cIt); Ap -cllce ('o111t)y V. t'nitEel StatEs. t).1.C., 2M F.Nijpp. !03 (VI66e) 4;eieetitt's meuotiole fo
soiiti N jul'Igtit fit 1rlited ithl CttIIci'tit olC! f(Cvtt mti id tit'i 11Wi 1)) NAy ejo 1':ilv (of Irdi inq idn
31 ttiOA're of N:t'.fje Tribal ('o111il to ieeterv+liv q~teiileii).

so('tii I 4)f ithe Veetiiig Itiits A~. 12 U.S.C. , tE731. jteii-Ov '5 i' ll i I ttilt kieee 1kl ICCHO'.
iea) At-tivin by. !Iat e or le It iid a l f'in or tiie le tary ju ig n it of 1.y iti ixrar gecti
-r(O LSlrh-t thi, right o#fdetjI- fti Ale~ Unit (It Alzti to v~pi,j C .i, iie t iletnl'tlilC 1.1tc

fit OIedeei. nlo it 4 te e '!AitktteI fikiv-I ttt IVAt' ill anly Eheltoraei St-eci~r dt~-o I\eu Ifi[iit
ti) -COt p1' With

t 
all'. to'T 4or d,-Vivo. ili mii%- st aC wiIL rI'ljkt to Wii ch tie deltem1ineiirw have l'eeeiiiv

I ter -c- .cktiee 114 olfti -Pti mi c e r tin atity Ioeiti it etiltivision %,, im re slookct to'.'. flci-ed el-uiitci
li1Ve te-nI ln A ~ tie n '. jollatlo- emit. u It b-s tilt, iitv-t Sides Di~rit (Pitet fojr tilt lDi-1iit oif ('etui'iii till
:ill Cidi'lit ftc ai '1 c'eit'iv te ieeil Iwrtlftt be3 Mi(11 Stile', tr sclAeli:jito tlie 014e' Utitedl ztic, 1. t
dei iliwl ii-o li-it iic iee-t or tev~m is ii, I eecit in-~ thle five )car- pieveeliiig 1ill., l~ing oftthe' av-ioen
fe ii tehie purloweer %%I fl teei, (C!4L ortliv.ieee" CLitiigillg Owe right to oetle wi tililtt of rice, 'eie r

If 1. i M e 34li ttetiegiii ' tie 11i 'rha t11 it'-i l o tho pm.e- e t WCitlhi tit e 'l~fe 41i-i l ii o

ii t h t e Jiglt Ike -. e)!eo vii COl imlt (of tact' iCC 0 1 ICI.l. i a ll i~l~ it tii tie cultt)of Ue i It ulielr t .~i
i)Itoiie-l*4 ft, mdet1 - iit111mtiV~nu to aelIM. St1+4i~clcief eeoellli ilu0' kithi tt -tn d' eev

I ettI -alieeii ill I k teeltltyir.
i'"the jjei Vi [elt Se f (ii- O i ofthlis so i t cel l t3 elp. Ill meity Ztjte' or ill eeeis- [iojlh i -jtll ii i onl of ,i

'0 Ptt, uXhiki it1) the AttoimY C4141 diete hte teliinl' 1 nil 111!iede oni Novin r i 1. i all:P m. 4,itrvIce, and
%% iii iCeIee t to '.'.itl c12) tile 1 irt or of the ('e'ious q1IetuiIno tteitt ie'~5 tlian1 ,e5 I er cetvtie oftii w recris
0i votli eg ago, ic-Aeling tilt relit w.ete teitteel Ont Neewien I. UeA54 Or Vi ItAc theit &) jpti el ittili of Suchl
IeT-citIS .otetlV t't i jeitlteal elte lioll of Nowelliloei 110A.

"A dieterlniii~l'ieei ojr eeitti'-atioei of tiie Attoii&C 4;0'reei oroft h11 fDiee{10 to tf'le CeJSU ilcl tiiie tlil A-
lice * le 1 c 01.1 e jillemol tt llit foli Ill tile htttill Itigiste
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judgment against the United States in this court,3 which is directed to be con-
vened as a three-judge court. The requested relief will be granted, thereby pir-
mitting the state or subdivision to reinstate its test or device, if the court deter-
mines that no such "test or device" has beeTn used anywhere in the territory of
that state or subdivision during the live years preceding the filing of the action
"for the purpose or with the effect of denying or abridging the right to vote oi
account of race or color." The state or subdivision bears the burden of proof, Nit
the burden is not an, unreasonable one since evidence that a ,tate or political
su)division has engaged in the use of tests or devices for the purpose or with the
effect of denying or abridging the right to vote on account of raee or color does
not preclude reinstatement of the tests or devices if "(1) incidents of such use have
been few in number and have been promptly and effectively corrected by State
or local action, (2) the continuing effect of such incidents has been eliminated
and (3) there is no reasonable probability of their recurrence in the future"
42 U.S.C. § 1973b(d).

Since the underlying policy and constitutionality of the Voting Rights Act
of 1965 in general and Section 4 in particular have been sufficiently explored
elsewhere,5 a detailed account of the Act's legislative history need not be recited
here. Suffice it to say that Congress conducted exhaustive hearings which estab-
lished quite clearly that the evils Congress tried to eliminate by its enactment
of the Civil Rights Acts of 1957, 1960 and 1904 continued unabated in 1965,
albeit perhaps in different forms. On the basis of these hearings, Coagress con-
chided that the remedies it had previously provided-principally creating causes
of action and authorizing standing to sue-were insufficient to rectify the situation
and that it was necessary to depart from the use of the judicial process as the
)rinary means of enforcing Fifteenth Amendment rights. Accordingly, Congress

made its own findings of fact and from these findings it drew a logical inference--
that is, the coexistence of low registration or voting and a test or device implied
that the test or device was discriminatory in purpose or effect. Section 4(b)'s
provisions defining those areas to be covered by the Act embody this presumption
of discrimination.

Suit was filed in the present case on August 18, 1966, and tlhe trail was held
on June 21 and 22, 1967. Certain issues were disposed of by a pretrial stipula-
tion of the parties. Thtus it is uncontested that Gaston County, North Carolina,
is a political subdivision of the State of North Carolina, that it is divided into
43 election precincts, and that in each precinct there is a registrar of voters
who is appointed by, and an employee of, the Gaston County Board of Elec-
tions, which board is responsible for the administration of the elective processes.'
Article VI, Section ,1, of the Constitution of North Carolina and Section 163-28
of the North Carolina General Statutes provide that "felvery person presenting
himself for registration shall be able to read and write any section of the Con-
stitution of North Carolina into the English language"; Section 163-28 further
provides that "[ilt shall be the duty of each registrar to administer the pro-
visions of this section." The Attorney General of the United States determined
that a test or device within the meaning of Section 4(c) of the Voting Rights Act
of 1965 was maintained in Gaston County on Novenber 1, 1961. The Director
of the Census determined that fewer than 50 per cent of the persons of voting
age residing in Gaston County voted in the presidential election of November
1964. These determinations were published in the Federal Register on 'March
29, 1966. 31 Fed. Reg. 50S-50SI.

It is also agreed that in April 1962 the County Board of Elections, pursuant to
North Carolina law, adopted a new system of voter registration, known as a

s The Act, however provides that this cout shall nrot laue a dcclaratory judgment favorable to a state
or subdivision thereof "for a period of five ye.,rs after the entry of a final juvdgmnent of any court of the
United States, other than the denial of a decla itory judgment under this sectio, whether entered jrior to
or after enactment of this Act], (Icternibing that denials or abridgirints of the right to vote on account
of race or color through the use of such tests or dvicei-; have occurred anywhere In the territory of such
[state or sub4livision thereofJ." 42 U.S.C. I l973b(a).

I In the event this court renders a Judgment favorable to the state or suldivis ,on, it nevertheless retain
Jurisdiction of the action for a period of five years and must teomx'n the case u )on a motion by the Attorney
General alleging that a test or device has been used for the purpose or with the effect of denying or al'ridg-
ing the right to vote on account of race or color. 42 U.S.C. I 1973b(a).

$ State of South Carolina v. Katzentiach, .33 U.S. 301, N; S.d. o3, is L.Ed241 79 (Me'). See also Iliekel,
T he Voting Rights Cases, I AX} Sup. Ct. Hev. 79; Christopher, The Constitutionality of the Voting Rights
Act of 1%5. 11 Stan. L. Rev. I (ite',).

I RIegislration is conducted loth on the preci(t kelc by the registrar serving Ineach precinct and county-
wide t the irncill office of the Board of Elections located in the city of (GaStonia.
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permanent loose-leaf system, which required a general reregistration of all voters
in Gaston County. Consequently, all persons now eligible to vote have been
registered during or since April 1962, so that although the relevant period for

ordinarilg til filngvetpurposes of this suit wild years preceding the tiling of the
action, or from August 18, 1961, we nreed only concern ourselves with registration
activities since April 1962. Finally, the parties have agreed that from April 1962
to the effective (late of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 oral literacy tests were used
by the registrars, that such tests were replaced by written tests after t hat date,
ad that since March 29, 1966, the (late on which Gaston County was listed in
Federal Register, literacy tests have not been used in Gaston County.

)uring the course of tire trial, Gaston County presented six witlnsses and the
depositions of 13 additional witnesses, and introduced into evidence numerous
exhibits. Tile thrust of the accumulated evidence was to show the impartial
implementation of the new registration system. Thus thwre is credible evidence
to establish that in April 1062 the number of voting precincts was increased for
the convenience of the voters from 35 to 43; that the registration books have been
kept open at the principal office of the County Board of Elections from S:30 A.M.
to 5:00 P.M., Monday through Friday 7: and that registrars have been author-
ized-indeed encouraged 6-to be available to register any qualified person at
any reasonable hour each day of tile week and, in addition, to e at the precinct
voting place on designated Saturdays throughout the registration period.?

Additional evidence establishes that the adoption of the new sy..tve received
considerable publicity through the mass media. Newspaper advet tiseient z, radio
annowrcenents and placards explained the niechanics of the new :.pstem, tile nee(
for registration and tre names and addresses of registrars for all of the precincts.
These efforts, which were utilized with some success in the April 1962 registration
campaign, were repeated in 1961 prior to the general election and were in fact
enlarged to include letters distributed to tile schoolchildren urging their parents
to register to vote.

Plaintiff's evidence also established that these publicity efforts were fairly
directed to all persons residing in the county, regardh-v.. of race or color, and that
special conferences were held with Negro leader,; for the spvcilic punrpo:e of ob-
taining their assistance in informing Negro citizens of where and when to register.
Indeed, three of the five coinmissioners (or so-called deputy registrars) appointed
during the April 1962 registration campaign to assist ill registration were Negroes.
Moreover, there is no evidence that any regitrar or member of the Board of
Elections advised any Negro that lie would be refused registration becau-e of his
race. It also appears that the Board of Elections did not receive any complaints
from any Negro citizen that he hadl been denied his right to register becase of a
test or device.

In its post-trial brief, plaintiff contends that, given the above, it has satisfied
its burden of proof and is therefore entitled to a declaratory judgment that no
test or device has been used for a period of five years preceding tile tiling of this
action for the purpose or with the effect of denying or abridging the right to vote
on account of race or color. Indeed, as plaintiff correctly points out, the Supreme
Court, in interpreting the burden placed upon. a plaintiff in a Section 4 case, has
commented that the state or political subdivision "need (1o no more th-.n submit.
affidavits from voting officials, asserting that they have not been guilty of racial
discrimination through the use of tests and devices during the past five years
* * *." State of South Carolina v. Katzenbach, 3S3 U.S. 301, 3:32, S6 S.Ct. 80:3,
820, 15 L,.Ed.2d 769 (1966).

[2] But the Supreme Court (toes not stop there and neither can we. The state-
ment quoted above continues: "and then refute whatever evidence to the contrary
may be adduced by the Federal Government." Ibid. Accordingly, we must con-
sider the evidence introduced and the arguments l)reseinted l)v tire United States,
bearing in mind the critical words of Section 4: "no such test or device has been
used * * * for tire purpose or with the effect of dcnring or abridging tile right to
vote on account of race or color." (Emphasis added.)
The United States attemllpted to establish that the literacy test ilt (aston

County was ittcd both "for the purpose" and "with the (Itect" of denying or

Such books, however, are rtquirel by North Carolina law to I e closol for a perico of 21 days ptior to
an election.

6 Registrars are pail a general fee as established by North Carolina law ant, In addition, re4eIve a fee
for each person they repister.

This requirement that the registrars le at the voting prci¢ts on Saturdays was motivated hy concern
for the convenience of the voters of Gaston County and is \vholly independent of and In addition to the
requirements of North Carolina law generally.

37-49-'--70 -- 4--5
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a)ridgitig the right to regi.st(r to vote ott account or race or color. With respect to
the former standard-"for the I)ttrpose"-the United States silbnitted the depoi-
tions or 29 illiterate or nearly illiterate whites who testified that they were regis-
tered to vote without being required to demonstrate their literacy; indeed, 15 of
these peoph tevstified that they aflirmalivel'y told the registrar that they could not
read or write. In addition, the unitedd States sltblnitted a notebook of registration
forani which indicates that the 29 persons mentioned above were not tie only
whites who were permitted to register although they were incapable of satisfying
tlt- literacy requirements of North Carolina law.

The United States seemilogly admits that thi., waiver of the literacy require-
,ielt which resulted in ti registration of a few whites, standing aloe,, does not
necessarily establish that the literacy test was used in Gaston Comty for the
Impose of denying or abridging the right to vote on account of race or color. The
United States as.zerts, however, that this policy of waiver was not made public 10
so that Negroes justifiably believed that they vould either be required to demon-
strate literacy to the satisfaction of the registrar or be embarras.sed by being turned
away. To support this argument, the United States reminded this court of the
imrpo~e for which the literacy test was first adopted in North Carolina and the
manner in which it has been applied since its inception. The United States also
initroduced evidence showing that during tile past live years Negro leaders re-
frained from encouraging illiterate Negroes to atteml)t to register and that several
Negroes who did attempt to register were rejected because of their inability to
read or write.

To rebut the Government's evidence and its inferences, Gaston County relies
primarily upon tile depositions of telt illiterate or nearly illiterate Negroes who
were register-L despite their admitted inability to comply with North Carolina's
literacy reqiirement. In addition, Gaston County argues that even if tle liter-
acV te.t was used for the pturpose of denying or abridging the right to regis-
ler to vote on account of race or color, incidents of such use have been few in
number so as to fall within the exception clause of Section 4(d). Insofar as we are
here concerned with that language of the Act which speaks of purposeful dis-
crimination, we utist agree that the stoneo n County Board of electionss has made
commendable efforts to promote registration of all citizens residing in that county,
irreuspective of race or color. For the reasons hereinafter stated, however, we find it

itanecessary to determine whether mrposeful discrimination within the meaning
of Section 4(a) has ben practiced il Gaston Comity since April 1962.

IV
Before, proceeding to i disciL.sion of the, evidenceo addtced )y the Unlite State.

tending tlhe Show that the lite racy was itse(l in Gastoni Cout t'V "with the effect"
of abridging t he right to register t6 vote oil accltlt of race or color, we believe it
expedietat to consider anotht r Targuitient of the United States based ol the san
eidience which was relied )pon to establish ptirposeftil discrimination. We refer
htow to the t ;o(eiatflents coittltiot that t(rmination of tie stispelnsioll of the
literacy lust in Gastot Comnty would run afoul of Section 101(a) of the Civil
Itights Act of 1961, 12 U.S.C. § 1971(a) 2)(A) (Supp. I 11 .165-66). That section|
provide.s that, in (letoermining whet her an! individtialI is (it alifid i uidear state law t )
vote ili , at- federal sectionn, no l)rsot actitg ttdter color of law may apply, iny
st:ain drd (lilrcretlt front or m1ote striiligent thaii the standards which have, beeta
aplidic d t1dilr sltich law to ot her itldividlials within th iolitieal sutbdivisiona who
have beta fozlnd qualified to vote. 'he' Unitel Statets arges t hat, according to
this sect ioll Gaston t yolIltY llay not dlety rtegistrattionh to ity peIsoti oi il lt,
urolll of illiteracy, irrespective of whether or not there has ecin racial dis-
ermigrItion 1) long As illiterates remain oi the registration rolls.

to h1d1(0,I, altho1(!L t.l, Il+t . ivl ti',u.,iti of the (;ek-le (' 11111* 1y1WTr,1 of E weti ton did not state tAt
the litf.tAcy tk'St 0. -tiiw clt'Ce I. t vhi, w cotni.rabvh imblfc~t y. it tw f itt1 of etitordis and illlic
frlteti-ts .tn;il,4. of tiv- c t lta et liota oi cIs werf einforcitiz tw iiter'tcy teqiuirenai its of North Catolinm
I v. IN~r till; for t he titt tim -ol a tnoitkl4i imnl,ttory bi . Whatever this sliows, ill th1w context of lr <Ose,"'1 I
Oi i iO Lio. rich plbityil ,t , hn' lie iZI ifie ltt ranilict ionls will& tespvt to th, "elct- of :tlc tests.
1,v Note 21 1i ra.

tt Th*+ilt olioa ottl litor.ucy teVt w s +libitibiri hi the Ralei. Ih News an, Ob.,erver, of iatlar.y it, I*)).
ill a stot,' which Ceriodlt t' lialille: 'Whit,- Scupreanacy Mate I'Priitient.'" Tthe iticle expkild thu
1% hitiS L4w i-l d i IoN, f te '0 wot1.4 t hIM bee lmt't-ed ioflOi 10e ti .ieicy leiUlittlnllii (erandfathet latluse), but
illit tit, trt wo, at be applico0 with al

1
kl5( TO Ne'gtoe'' oa i) it i lliIl L te tile !im leftl 01111 (lilww t-

lLl.to', ofiLt -,- isibhv igiosultr..ze."
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It i, true that the chairman of the (atou County Board of Elections testified
that he believed that if the literacy tst were reinstated tile registrari would he
iuiand by North Carolina law to forcee the letter and spirit of the state's literacy
requirement. Moreover, he testified that lie did not envision either a general
reregistration of voters or a pIurging of illiterates so that if illiteratezi are presently
registeredl, they will remain eligil)le to vote. Since there is evidence that in the past
illiterates havi' beeii permitted to regi-ter, we could simply find that, unless the
registration roll.; are purged of all illiterates, Gaston County cannot, under Sectioit
1010( of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, reinstate its literacy test. howeverr, since oil
the record before us we find that the litentcy test has been used in Gaston County
ditring the live years )receding the filing of this action "with the effect" of abridg-
ing thit' right to register to vote ol account of race or color, we shall not rest on a
theory which would be rendered irrelevant if the Gaston County Board of Eec-
tions were to decide to plitrge its rolls.

Moreover, during the hearings on the Voting Rights Act of 1165 before te
Jiidiciarv Committee of the llouse of Representatives, the Attorney Gh'eneral of
ti United States testifit d that suispending literacy tesrs was a more desirable
approach than requiring a complete reregitration of all voters, lite explained hi'
po'4tion a follows:

"To subject every citizen to a higher literacy standard woithi, inevitably,
work ttnfairly against Negroes-Negro-es who have for decade been .System-
atically denied educational Opportunity available to-the white poputlatdton.

"Such an impact woldd prodttce a real constitutional irony-that years of
violation of the 14th anmndment right of equal protection through equal
medication wotild become the (exctse for coniming violation of the 15tht
amendment right to vote." 12

We believe that this statement goes to the heart of the problem we face today,
particularly if reinstatement of the literacy tests were permitted, and requires us
to lind that, within the intelLdltent of the Act, 3I the literacy test in (;aston County
has b)een itsed with the effect of abridging the right to register to vote on account
of race or color.

V

131 The Supreme Court of North Carolina dcscrihed the state statitte requiring
a detlonst ration of literacy as a prere(lltisite to registerbig to vote inl these word:

"4* * * It demand more than the inert ability to write one's own Inatneafud
to recognize and read a few siniple words. * *. * The standard or level of
performance is the North Carolina Constitittioi. To hv entitled to register a'.
an hector one iutst be able to read and write iny setiOlt thereof. Admittedly,
the standard is relatively high, eWen after more than a half century of fre,
public schoolss and ttiversal medication. * * * " llazemnore v. lHrtie Coutti
Board of Elections, 25-1 N.C. 39S, 119 S. E.2d 6:37, 641 (1961).

If tlie standrd is relatively high "vetn after itiore t han a half ctlltuVry of fr(,
iblie school-." it mudist be imlich more dicthtldt to attain for a l)(r-on who hI:a

been delivd tliea full be lelits of such "nit r-:l datioit."
l)itrin,g the entire priod when the Iwr-,om pjr-i'iitly of voting age w(re of chol

agev, lhe !ihools ink (Ga-oll ('oitty were .-egrtgated: ideed, tho'.e schools s re-
Itlailktid lot: llv e.gre t ed 1lit Iii t5, wheti toklit initcgration wa-z Iegmni.'' And
lot old% wtre: the, school .regaed -1her)y bringing into play the holding of
Brown v. Board of Ed icatiol, . 117 UI.S..I18, 115, 71 S.0t . 6S;), I2, 9S h,.l.d.
S73I !151 , that "{slep:t,, d,,catioiia facilities. , at- itnwrently in wqie i--!il t
it -jtwi,. that ti Xec ro faciit ie h:kv'e in fciet It (ei of al u r(ciably iferior
(ltmliIy.

I.j lin l ia e.:. i[ Sutw nimit to -No. S of the I 1iii ('omlliitt( .'i the t ilt l jiv.tt S ti ('O. .. 14 Se s ,

C 1;,th liti' SelIat alld the llol-.i of iepl Ve s, t O ii iwir rio. -. :i ci) i lj il g tle bill i% tiit evezi-
Il dly Iv"n'dl .e lhe Voting lights AO of ,iW... 'jK'Ak to Ihis i a.'I' :t ii milgly :t ),t the iolt oil of tle
Alto:l ) ic t li','. it. Ttius i hli ct,

+ 
.M', )II i It ll I: '

"'* * I IT !ic li i ,itici i1 tlili i 's I . i t i t lilt( dtit N rg 's(, ill t l ti e ii to I t o 1rte,| ty (tie pro-
idliti l ilT. kil,', i hleti1 h ar c ci l ,i ill tlit' rweorll Iefot tl 4 li, alt te t--\otIl'l i i l Ihid itll
a plhi4-A ill of th- ti-ts would 111 alitk, 15th 'irlelitlleit liglits. This. ivaililp to ivh,ti i te lid i lly at.
ttibuta , i t li, Stato, aniid l0.alilif d I ' 131 S,,ivite It,+ports, Siltl ('o g.. 1st Se s., No. 1fi2. Vail
3. t

. 
t6 V5) S. Ctdoe Cong. & Aqtliiii. Nes lo'. |i. 2551.The Hlouse ;:.re'ed:

"' * * tFlvell fui: "alrili]ILisratll of tih,, te<ts, following h,. t of 4i1.(+iitl1lililio-l' ' would ",iillly
fr,,vl, the present registration di'1 ul it)" ci' ite I tl" ijast viclatill of the jCon;tiluitl i ' " 161 ltiouZT
IRlorts, *'cith (ong.. 1st Ses.. No. 10, t'. 15 (!'/j. U.S. (ode Cong. A- AIiti. News L4. p. I2I1.

It Th evvidelice rev.ts that Ili (;itozj il'..l . at aal'tlt of tl,'itv (i:i ig i 1, 0o i. te slii. Mlui its ws re zoiitl
iitoa sc tool %ii h Wt Negro itllieilt ' ?7 ?#Ooft' i l hilt lld lits %i'w,"11 ili!4o lijil otit Ailst 1111ihit 4'le).
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Tlie United Statesi introduced evidence which indicates the difference between
white and Negro education in Gaston County.'5 The evidence is admittedly frag-
mentary in nature, litt the conclt.-ion i inescapable that proportionately lo-es
money has been spCnt on Negro e(htcation than on white. For example, the
following chart shows the average annual salary for a white and a Negro school
teacher for the years indicated: 16

Year Mhite Negro

19 -09 ........................................................................ $225.28 $ 1.17
1918-19- ....................................................................... 566.90 113.64
1928-29 ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1,053.04 508.52
1939-39---------------------------------------------------------------------- 933.97 681.07
1948-49 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 2,331.01 2,324.91

I North Carolina teachers were not uniformly certiled before 1919 but at that time only 40 percentof the white teachers
were unable to qualify for the lowest Stale certilcate whereas almost 80 percent o the Negro teachers failed to meet
this minimum standard.

Below are the figures for the s nc years of the value of school property per
pupil:

Year White Negro

1909-09 ------------------------------------------------------------------------ $12.97 $3.9
1918-19 ---------------. . . . . ..------------- I.--------------_--------------- 58.84 12.74
1928-29 --- _-------------------- -------------------------...---------- - 181.03 .20
1938-39 ----------. .. ...---------------------------------------------------- 165.28 74.71
1948-49 ----- _---------- ---------- _-------.------------ _------------ 278.39 99.60

The value per classroom was also significantly greater for white than for
Negro students: 1

Yea r White Negro

1928-29 ------------------------------------------------------------------------ $,021.24 $2,,64.65
1938-39 ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 4,346.58 1,967.21
1948-49 ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 7,765.56 2, 18. 65

Assembling the same figures in a slightly different fashion, the following chart
shows the percentage of the total elementary and secondary school budget for
the items indicated which was directed to the Negro school population. The figures
in Columns (3) and (4), showing what percentage of the money allocated to oll
teachers and school prol)erty was allocated for Negro teachers and property,
should be compared with the figure in Column (2) which represents the )ercentage
of those persons enrolled in school who are Negro.

'i See Defend:iant's Exhibit No. 2, EIxerpts frozt the Repozt of the Superintenrdent of publicc Irstiredt'ticr
of Noith Carolina, from which are ,h, rivol all of the st:ttistics which follow.

A Although ( astoni County wouald have tis direct oiri attention to its present efforts to equalize opJor-
tutnities-for eflduation as well as voting--we cannot lose our e.oes to the fact that the in,.jority of todiy's
voters or i(,tlntia voters were sehoochilrer In lOI 19. , 19,2I aid evet 191i atl 1,AK. Mote sCifically,
according to the Ilurcart of tihe ('easi;, 731 of the Negroes of voting age II I9r3 would have en enrolled
In school, if at all, prior to 1941-49 and M)% of the Negro(es of voting age would have ein of school age piur
to 1918-19. See Sxcial Censuses of Selected Counties in North Carolina, 1'O*P n)tI 1,'5, P S (llure:ti of the
Censii;, Series 1'-N No. 1412, May 13, l ert). Since the Ncgioes* o education tihts dates l.s.ik ii many instan(es
to 5o) or ie years ago, we deeni it molpr aid aj)proprinte. ii analyzing their r' .s.nt ability to saisfy a
literacy r(4juirenerit, to turn back the clock a,,cordIng|l. We have riot lpresented the relevant Idata after tile
l19"i school year, since childen entering schools In the 19Zd's were itrcligib!e oi accomnit of age to vote
durir.g the five years ireceding the filing of this action.

II The evidence also slows that ii tie erli(r yeirs Negro schoolhoates tended to Ie corstn Icted of wood
whereas white schoolhouses %sere tuilt cf biick, and that in w-hite schools the pupils Lad desks rather thai
the riches provided Negro upils.
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[I percentJ

Salaries Value of
for Negro Negro school

Year Negro pupils teachers property

(1) (2) (3) (4)

19 -09 ----------------------- ----------------............ 25.5 10.1 9.3
1918-19 --------- _----------- .------------------------- 21.7 3.9 5.6
1928-2- .................... .................. -............. 16.0 1.6 6.5
193 - ....... ........ .......... .............._ -........... 17.2 14.2 8.6
19438-49 ------------------------------------------------ 16.1 16.4 6.4

A reasonable ian might alitjeipate that this disparity between the expendi-
Ime-; for white and Negro pupils wold uaaif,-:t itself in .-tatistics on the le.-pec-
live edcaietional levels attained by the two groups. Such a man would not be
disappl~ointcd. In Gaston Count%-, according to the 1960 report of the Bureau of
the Census, U.S. Censt of Population: 1960, Vol. 1, Characteri.atics of the Popt-
lation, Part 35, North Carolina, pp. 35-252 and 35-287 (1963), 3.2 percent of the
whites over 25 years of age have had no schooling whereas the corresponding
figure for Negroes is 6.5 percent, more than double the white figure. 'T'he Ceusius
figure for four or less years of education are: 17.4 percentt of the whites over 25
and :30.1 percent of the Negroes over 25. Indeed, if we look at these statistics from
a slightly different angle and u1e the presumption of literacy embodied in the
Civil Righits Act of 19061, that is, 1 sixth-grade education, we ftind that 66.4 percent
of the ad tilt white have received "advanced" education whereas only 51.7 percent
of the adult Negroes have gone beyond the sixth grade level.

(41 These and similar statistics support the contention of the United States
that Negroes of voting age in Gaston County were, as children, denied a public
education equal to that provided white children. Indeed, the education provided
many Negroes hardly reached the literacy level." Consequently, we must con-
chtde that, in addition to denying Negroes equal educational oJ)portunity as a
matter of law through racial segregation, Gaston County has also denied N.egroes

t0 One of the six witnesses called fy G astot County was Mr. Tliebaul Jefiers, principal of the Negro high
school il tiastonia. IHis testimony was InI part as follows:

Q. Mr. Jelers, do you have an opinion las to whether or not the schools in 1932 had suctleient facilities and
were eNiiPi'sil to teach a person to read aWl write well enough to be able to pass that test or to write ally
voitlon of the words of the three sentelees thlat you see there?

A. The Negro schools ll ive lkn asiclly o t:'oru|--1 meal il the early years-with teaching reading,
writing antl arithmeistio.
All of our schools, just absut -1 think :ll of t01 woU1fi have 1etn able to tech ainy Negro child to read

an! to write so that he cots!,!l rel,! a nlewsp.pi r, so that he coal! rad any simple tn tierit th it diti't h ive
ally oneign word; or words of foreign extractioit iii them.

This h:is always b-eli trite aud I don't thillk itiit t11s was ever an arglliuent anywihere, except that tilayb,
tho facilities were itO, rent.

But they have - ,1n basically able to teach this atd this is what they h1 ire dolne.
Q. Yes. It is your opin)ioni then that this test coulr hc jwilt copiied or we ittela .i was reeluire(d prior to the

time we were I)] wce under the '65 V'otitg Right; Act?
Is 'hitt your opinion that a pwrsuin could do that o'-
X. Yes, I am certain.
I. The schools were slliciett so tley cotliPt Io tit it?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. A 11 right, sir.
(; i tori County r(l.es ol tilts testilory 1 irooft itat the eihleational ficiliies, ablet szrcgate, were of

Sfllicl'ttt quality tI vn i le Negroes to piss the literacy test. We do not agrce. Not only L, the tetioniy
itself uperstasiive, hut Mr. Jeifers ene to Gastoni County In 1932 and tis knowledge therefore dstas onv
froth 1tat thm-, [it addition, In this are a the -old ttiishius an She testirtsonly of persons actu illy enrolled 1i
tthe schctIs lurirw the Iaist 50 years stkak ltilr th in tuere (otetnporary ioneluioits ft ot tnteestelt
witsiles.'s.
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that s;aie opportiity ns a imit ter of fact. N1,rv.)vvr, sinev oasdt Comot V iis
nmot refitted -Ili% of this (idi(encv, SIMtc of South Carolina v. Katzvihach, sii,
ive mttst agrkee With tilv (overiint%. p)ositiont that nttY literacy tv..t iln1)l) vd
111)01 Negroes as .1 preconiditionl to Votitig wotll have O t ir('ct 4S abridgintg t he
right of tuamy No-roi'.. to vote, ont account of race or ctah.

2 
ria, contittZickt re'-

r11ires that ( ;astolt ('olttitv's aipplical imi for a (lecimratory jitrginonit that:1 it 1k.ts-
niot iivedI a iteractiI tvest hiringg thel five years precedAing, tlit filititt of thet :telitoti

through the use of Itst s and dt. .h.itNIul ing the joist live ye irs. anid t iS ref"P srtttr ti Ldftsce SI I cmio,
Ytay Il Atiluld lov th a Ii~cral (,uvcnerl.liii st~atl or south ('iiiolin L . K tel .ch tw~ra Not * 5.:
u.s. at -"a2. sks.f . at '2l Eutlisi Atilt.) Ph i Illig of thle Iiuidei Ili a 5 Ia) Vol~i AO 1{i !-c
wt~o I, I no t I - ,*ilI ohjtt i I iis squ ire'y onl thI e t~ I if!ied si Idivi!-itmI.
Itlo( cultiul I mp oliiiioll L; Itutt!iul fly (I efit t that "no oviiteoin .'~ ha Ienidi ]ItIc( t'li- 1111 tii siww

thl Negi o stlool Ell (;aqitoitIy vvv7- jr Nve1' liot iviig I lis-r St udents tle von iinliIy t iil.
lieesslrv 1 t pss1 til Caslti Couizi itelra ,y list"'; [tltiiTe is Il) jIvoof tliit 1ijit eol (Aiii i1 srifm)T
Ix *,n iitlt-i ted.1 troio Negrochlidnri would hiave vin letat) tilt fourth gI anito'': -0[;li e it lii'1n
110\V segill Si1%l 01i I('5pI>IISVIl( fOI ilt'1 1ii 0i it iot No giw Ii l i wh it'- i l c ; Ct~i(ou illy
atttilicd 11o S4chool at dl." tiut the I ;overnnient is tnt to Ixf Nuittied flr I114' failure. if llty. of si-;, tvulir t

Ialir it I, O lot aln ('ULIty to prove' that Mte si-gregaTt* Neanok lino0ls ifore givingijk lea 'tlieiii'z fIll.
voty 41eimittilly trailiing ieosyto pass tile litracy test; filt tie Negio fi:I.Iri.;i wit,!! its! I,_v
410n1pleted tile fuIIi h v ao1 ifte scoo cils claims I intoyrat el: or thatl St gt4,l!atesI Sit" 1 W'e t, 0i'~ iiti
(if 11wi fact that rot Neisroes timl welites Atteilitil iio si-1h(ol t till. The eniitrIC ig il4li Olt 1l '1 i. ii
"I] a) 11ri e logical it ifele eI * fil Ill IIis 11 ita I mIIghIt be I Ihat eeotionlilii. I4 N's it Y. I ot ;vz I eat"IeIt iloo,. (,4j.ml e 14

Itie Nevio child to plottititt ill all iivoise p.sckii-. i( fivjty for III,, Utmiily at il e~irli~r a~. t the
(if formialt~ Ieattaiot, IoutI it Ls for G W7toi COutiy tO StigrvSlt 'aItII SI I I3I IIOt ti f~tCS Ilt fa~r 11! 1 itni
Ii 151014 County would, of course, alsol have to show 1141 tile villit. tie*i20tiSity wiAs 11A itzzif 11a ri-s04t
sturegatoil education of tile Nagio pmtets.
Finally, the conIcimrig olintoll 'agluels] 111Ai a1 sllol% big of a 1ticrejoine-v ill formalt iukel-oi 41%voWi ilt, ii

races mlay Ill Somte clitlmltllces fIndica1te a ptlntiat IlkCIIcAl ttkiiio.v ytt Ili tile u~e of a litiirawv lost.'
Although it tates thle (Iited Stalls with nlot going furtheran li ilitrit lug thit thos-i ii Itesiti it' 41tft cI
-ire "acttual" effects. we believe that tit,~ Goverinmyent has O.iti ts locoleii jul tIt G W5on Couty lie
failed to prove that these "potezit i It effects are 41(41 "aileta oIt44eils

20One of the Negro leaders, te,4iflil thll-t She 11.111 Ii aillI kt tile pz l&lls they16 (oi1k tr 11 iIot to .i toiti
to regisl:

9. Whieh people did you jutek to take 1i14 there to iegkiat
A. People that I thought mlutli real.
0. Whyi idi you jlS ust those

A. Welt, dulinig that tItne you hiat to leadl tile (oil t ittul ii tf ill I ,iiitkA States, so it ii as iv 4,i-jtli-
rAssing t4) havoc: someone up there that (Oullii't taIt ki ol-ititioil -ilt I 1 K.n1l thil tl Ow iiiil-it 1v
ttl4 down 0I

We nlotedl earlier hilit the flwt that 1114, literacy It sA %s to II 4eiifoi its]tevelveil colli jtd. tint 111iilit il
the mriats 11131 followed the Atnil 114),2 m-regist ittlot -!cicaiii iee ote 10) miorlt. ('oiselui nily. Nsa
have Stich Vletiioty as follows:

Q- 1Did you leam flow to read l wr1. ite?
A. A little tilt; [lot t1ntwh.
(I. Did4 vou ever rtiisier to vote Ili G astoa (Count)?
A. No. i never did.
(1. 1)[1 you ever try to I egister to vote?
A. I d1idni't tlly.

Q.Why wtas that?

A. After sotnetity tolli one I liail to h~e tmitekt. I know e.1-* I couitiilt ieaid 0z 5 rlite -infl Itii %.liy I
i ii1 ztgister.

Nt-giocs" limits th di- retail of a s1itl (it 100110cAt siiti-ii iSllt h O i SI to its vOtihi! sil 41 lilt ::.* it- . 1,4.i
tissenf iii opluio~i of Jtmdlgc lrowil. gi-Tieially i1.LpInt~ II ' -te Sutzreli Ctiltt. ti llIll s F..ititte

of Mtkiss illt, S.1).3hrs.. '2%? V.Siji. !4Q5. 1040 W i j1401i)lt,-Pl' couit). revirst.l 354) U.S. t2 . .
SA(IL 114S 13 I.T1>12d471; (t).Sic also VIiteal Mtalls % .late (of To tiai. W. D.e. 2S.! 1'.Silllt lit. 241,
215 (t litijcidgilgo ouiit 1.11111i u-il tsr 3~ti.:sl V.S. 11,55 '0 ;.Ct. lid. 116.E~. 131 ' S It is4 sfiltfti .1it
thalil IK)I CA it ftil-e jilt-h otiuig R~ights Act c.150 1 hi f illS iwn1111 it a I) 1 to ar ILI.' i)ell I if1100f. ttl 1u4.:S
L4 Ptt, llitl east, the i, t1 it-s V% ith ( asfoii (ksuty~. ii it 01.4 ii Oth oiio- ini tlw t%"i-, iil 'ii

(tailly tlNiitu oif Flivt Lulls. It)) UtS. 0~, 710 I~ M, : 1". KOL.2 1 ti7. otisOt. %%hi, i 1 li1witi.-1 Ih111 soli-
tj~ai~of thle very lite'i wy) tes't ilk 4pfueSti~tlit Ioe. Ill Liu-r Mt. Jia I ouglie. f-li tlt, Co,iil

"o If o-'iii~k a1 ljit -5V ti-A. fair ol i 11 Av. lma) 4 t1 1ihki t Itjutlte thil disc, tit xol hi-, I It
hfl~ii h Aitt ii . fi W i h-igiil t 1 Uptuoi. A,,' trrt isf 'i to ;- Ooizisjd Url 36-1 F.I. ,t %4. hi
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with the effect of abridging the right to re.gistir to vote on acc)mit of race or
color imist be (lenied. 21

151 Justice as well a law dictate this Islilt. It would I)e inlconge,' s, to allow
a slate or Cotiity to disenfralchiSe )eoli)h for an inalility to pass a literacy test,
when that al)ilitv was denied then as a rsult of discriinfiiatory stati actioii. :

( ivell the Congrn.ssional pIrpose of the Voting Iltights Act of 1965, we (1o inol
believe it is within omr power so to reward wvars. of miconstittutioital state- zctiolla Iist its Negro citizens. Ae,)r(liigIV, tihi : tpplication of (aston ('*Otty fr t

hc-lartory jitIdgment is
I)en(ied.
(LASch, l)istrict Juidge teoncmrring in the resiult).
(;a'4oil C-ltilty iz a political -ubdivi-ioik of N'orth Carolina. lcatcd ill tie

Sontliern pIrt of the St;ili. Thw collmity . -a of (ia't-lorli " Cotv i- t City of
(lastonia. A, of Jaiumary 2 ., 1966, a pproximatily one-third of tle. ('omity-
pIopilation---15,429 out of 135,775 r.-onli--.livd in Gta! onia. k'hi rl ,tillilli
two third. lived hi :mall towns mid rural areas withiti tI. ountit v.

A 1966 Special Cii-iis showed that 69,252 white ier-on alid %,40t7 N gr, -
of voting age lived with in thle Coltlty. Of 63e, 63 percellt of the white. ier-on-
143,874) and 52.2 ipereint of the Negroes (4,3S.S) were regi~tercd to \elo- iii
Novelinter 1961. Il1 the general election of Nov'emnhir 196-1, only 3,24; people of
those registered actllall*y voted. a ligire comlpri-ig iore than 51 liereitit of tit
registered voters, bitt lIss thai 50 Iereeilt of the .otiilg age lpoptIzition. )f tihe
registered Negroe,,, 68.95 percent (3,114) actually voted; of the regi-terod white
person, 80.97 )ercelt actually vot.d. Therefore, (he-pite tie fact that more t h:1
50 percent of (41stol Coilty's voting age population \va. regi-tered to votc,
(hi-toll County was certified under the Voting Rights Act of 1965. A- :a result of
this ecrtitication, all literacy tests in the Coitt were sit-jended. Oil Augt-t 1IS,
1960, Gaston Comity filed this ,uit in the United Stati.s I)itriet Court for tie
)I.itrict of Columbia.

The Majority opiiloi suggests that the evidence is inconclusive to pio'' that
Gastoii Couitv deliberately and purposefflhl\ ised its literacy test to diliV to
Negroes their rights to register and voe(. I agree. Gaston County's r(gistrationi
practices do not present the kind of clear repressive discrimination agaitist N -
groes in the exercise of theirfranchise that the Act was designed to correel. 'l'hert,
is no evidence iII (asion ('ounty of largo pockets of rfilified Negroes who have
been discriminated against in their attempts to register and vote. Indeed, there is
no evidence of any Negro who has been denied registration becau.le of his race.
Nor is there evidence of a large discrepancy between percentages of Negroes alldI
whites who were registered to vote. Approximately liff v-two percent of vol ing age
Negroes and sixty-three percent of voting age whites were registered to vote ill
1964. There is evidence that some illiterate whites were allowed to register ini the
County. here is also evidence that some illiterate Negroes were registered. No
general pattern or practice was shown.1 On this record, it woulld Ile impossilble to
find that Gaston Comnty utsed its literacy test for the purpose of discriliilting
against Negroes.

I do not concur that there is evidence to sustain the finding of the majority that
the test was ised with a discriminatory (fledt.2 However, I concur in tie result tii,
majority reaches because, ill Iny jtdginent, Gastol Comity has failed to Ivluel a
iieesary element of its proof.

'I 'aivitif ariue.a that to ileriy its alietltion for (tVelalatoIy itu'lglilct soWly tic ethe school; ill
i~t folrtiction have hIei s-gretkd Ists to attempt to ito juilically What ('ongi,-s (to.' llt to ito lo icriI
tlivel\. This argument Is peumisc-4 on the followtng proposition: (I) ('onrrest knew lhat the etu'attoil:l-
fawitiles of the South have lwll and In Inally inslaes remail segregated: 12) ('g,', t,,ti'.d tIat h-1v,'
prov,ded hi I 4(a) that a state or sutslivisioi (.ol01d tonrlilite Ihe aulomlatic s (.el ;li it. test ill h,-s
thai lire years unless ('o lgle'., Ielievei that a state or sulslivioll would ill Lait Iii il , *' to e,,tallth io
this court's silisfaction thA it had viol ui-eil its test for the llurctie

- 
or 'itli li.cffec odeitg or alililgine

the iight to vote on amount of iee or coloi. Tinre Lo tnothiii hi the hiuisce of the A, t or it; legislativ
history to stiplu this at guntnl.

For obvious constitImonal resons, the trltgg:tnifg nm.rtitiiin of ; 4(a) a'plits kltimiV to -til !,Stats .114
sti visions anol to all ra Thus. Thus pache ('outly, i ilona ' Al. IMo oty. IItI O 1 t1 tl:e Stal' Of
Alhiks were oveicl by 1 4tb). lought stilt titer' 1(al to wilotal their tests, atd obijiticl tI;M jidg-
mients they sought. See Note I supia. Morwi-e r, we do not r0ly solely on Mew ftl thnt tl, Icttis i (;astoil
('ouniy have been segeggatd clsling tile peril when pernlis pes(titly of vtilg apg we,-e of ,4tiool ace.
btt iste d ihave reviewed! the evidence a iucel ly tihe IoVoiinient ills his an d ltiIh That M~e
Negro schools were of lifeior quality ii fad as well ai in law. Our tt .1sion i fit th tim "all ,ento-liaslli:
ltile" S hitch liids every iolittcol uit pires illy vertificl uniter the Act despiti' -tih i,iit i- cily c any
[it) milght present." Conimiig opinion p. fs.I The ev-id.nce offered was that ?.) ilitcrale white jws,lls ailt It ifl ri rate Ni rt i4 wt-r, .i-rI.
EIgtlly-nlne percent of ihosa living iii Itle county of voting at, wt r' a ite.

Se, Pail 11. Nfra.
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As I lh, majority has pointed out, the Voting Rights Act added a new dimension
to \-oiling rights enforcement by presiuning discrimination where a literacy test
was Wzfsed and where 50 percent of the voting age population was not registered or
did not vote in 1964. lit these ciremlnstatices, the state or political subdivision
was ie.quired to rebut this presumption in ordet to reinstate literacy tests within
its borders. Th( Covermient was tlleri,,y relieved of proving endless individual
cases of discrimination in the slow and expensive avenues of court review.

Both the language and the le.plative history of the Voting Rights Act of 1965
niake, it clear that the burden of proof placed on the plaintiff state or political
s.M(,ivision by tho Act involves a showing of nondiscrimination not only in county,
stat-, and national elections, but alo in township and municipal elections, and in
e'veti other electionn within the state or political subdivision. Section 4(a) of the
Vot Itg lti.hIls Act provides in pertinent part that "no citizen shall be denied the
rigl't to vote il any Fed(eral, State, or local election because of his failure to
comply with any te-st or device * * * [which has been sus ended because of a
(er itication under the Act]." (lEmphasis added). The section further states that a
county is not eligible for declaratory relief if any court has found within the past
five years voter discrimination "auwhcrt, in the territory of such plaintiff."
A fair interpretation of the statutory requirement is that all elections, including
local elections, mlntit be free of voter discriminationi for live years before a literacy
test can b( reili-tated.

In his te.tinionv before the Iloi-e ,hmtliciarY Conmnitt-e on the Voting lRighlt.
bill, former Attorney General lKatzenbachi emphasized that tte bill would apply to
every section in the state:

"TilmE CH.I lRMA N. Thi bill covers Federal, State, and mnunicilpal elections. Would
it cover an election for a school bond?

"MR. KATZEN BACHI. YV.-; it would, Mr. Chairman. Every election in which regis-
tered ch-lctors are perlnitted to vote wold be covered by this bill.''

The Attorne,y Genural further stated that each certilied subsection or state ik to
be ir,,ated a.; a uneit. No subdi-isioiL or part of ai area that ha, been certified can
come out adone; each certified unit inu-,1 petition thi. Court for relief as a whole.'

'hus, for Gaston, County suee*-fully to resist the contained suspension of its
literacy te,t it mu-t -hAiw that all election-. within the County have been untitinted
by discrimination. A state would he relponsible for all election, at every level
within the -tate if it were petitioner; a county, when certilied, faces the burden of
.-lowim an ab-vnce of discrimination in all of the elections within its territorial
limitt, iliicluding mntilicilal elections.

Tlhe record contain- lo proof concerning minnieilal election practices within
Gaston County. Yet the record does indicate that eleven municipalities ill Gaston
County hold Selar:tate municipal elections. These nltlnieil)alitie. conhet their own
voter rgi.tratiuns with their own municipal registrars, and apply their own
literacy tets and other voting qualifications.

Mol:eover, such proof was not forth-coming from the present plaintiffs. Two
successive Chairmen of the Gaston Comty Board of Elections testified that the
County Board of Elections exercised no control over municipal elections within
the County. Mr. William Mack Davis (Chairman from 1960 to 169A) testified
that while the Gaston County Board of Elections exercised control over all Fed-
eral, State, County, and Township elections, it had no control over any mutnici-
pal elections in the Comitys Mr Linwood ifollowell, Jr., (Chairman since 196-1)
confirmed Mr. Davis' testimony:

"Q: Now, Mr. Hiollowell when this suit was brought on behalf of Gaston County
I think it has been testified that you have no direct conection with the city regis-
tration in the different municipalities in this county.

"A: We have no jurisdiction concerning registration or voting in any lnunici-
pality in our county.

'Q: You don't. know whether they comply with the Voting Rights Act, do you?
"A: To the best-I don't know. I'Just don't know. I just have to be honest Nvith

you. I have not checked." 6

I h einsgs ( 11.1. tA(A'. Before Zul>xoineaittee No. 5oftihe louse Coninittleon the Juticiary, sah (Cong..
Ist . scr. No. 2 kl(.5), 21.

l14., at(!'.
' ''rioisrijt, It. 61.
TrTi.rij1:. !up. 112-11.
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Certification of Gaston County under the Voling Rights Act suspended the
literacy test for all elections within the County. A judgment for the County in
this action would reinstate the literacy test for municipal registrars as well as
all others in the County. The County has made no showing that a literacy test has
not been used by municipal registrars in Gaston County in a discriminatory fash-
ion. This failure of proof marks a fatal defect in its case. For this reason, I would
deny declaratory relief under the Act and accordingly, I concur ill the decision ofthe majority.

II.

The majority denies declaratory relief to Gaston County on the ground that
inferior educational opportunities'offered to Negroes in Gaston County's segre-
gated schools places them at a material disadvantage to white persons in passing
the Gaston County literacy test; therefore, the test has had a discriminatory effect
against Negroes in registering and voting. While I accept the majority's assunlp-
tion that the quality of education received by Negroes in Gaston County in
segregated Negro schools was inferior to that received by white persons in white
schools, I am not convinced that, in (he contcxt of Gasion Coidity's literacy . ,
this evidence justifies all affirmative filing of a discriminatory effect.

The Gaston County literacy test, as amended in accordance with the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, consisted of copying one of three sentences in a space provided
under the sentence itself. (The test was orally administered before 1961.) The
applicant had his choice as to which of the three sentences he wished to copy. To
pass the test, he was not required to spell each word correctly or even to write
every word in the sentence, as long as lie could print or write a reasonable facsimile
of the sentence. lie was not asked to interpret or exl)lain the sentence to the
registrar. And applicants were given as much time as they needed to complete
the test. In soic instances, I his alnounted to an hour or more. Thore is nothing to
indicate that the pre-1961 oral test was administered with any more rigidity.

Given the very low level of coml)etcncy required by the test, it is not at all
clear that even the Negro schools in Gaston County (lid not provide adequate
and sufficient training for Negroes to pass the test. In may well be that even
though the Negro student received an inferior education, he was at least equipped
to pass this simple test.

The point may be made by analogy. Assume two medical students of equal
ability attended two different lnelieal schools, one of which is signifiCatlV inferior
to the other. As a result, one of the students received a munch lower quality educa-
tion than the other. Because of his inferior educational background, the one who
graduated from the second-rate school would probably be at a disadvantage if
the two were tested oil their respective abilities to diagnose rare diseases, or
perform a difficult ol)eration. If the test consiste( merely of taking a pulse, or
reading a thermometer, however, both might (!o Cqually well, despite the dis-
)arity in educational background. The latter tests are of such all elementary

character that both schools would have provided suflicient training to elnable
their students to pass them.

Similarly, where schools are segregated. it may reasonably he asstned that at
amy given grade level, Negro students will be less prepared academically than their
white counterparts. If Negro and white students are then asked to demonstrate
ani ability in creative writing, interpretation of language, or higher mathematics,
the Negio, who attended inferior schools, would be at a material disadvantage.
Where the test consists merely of reading or co)ying a )rinted sentence, however,
the quality of education each received is less significant in terms of the ability
of each to pass it. Both might he )rel)ared to score equally well on the simple
test, even though, at the higher levels of achievemnent, tile white student, by
reason of his superior education, would be expected to do better.

The point to be made is that no evidence has been adduced in this ca-e to show
that Negro schools in Gaston County were or were not giving their students the
very elementary training necessary to )ass the Gaston County literacy test.
Given the low level of achievement called for by the Gaston County test, I think
such proof is essential to support the aflirmati've conclusion which the majority
has reached, that the segregated education did in fact have a material impact
on the respective abilities of Negroes and whites to pass the test.

To sul)port its finding that, there was such all impact, the majority has pointed
out that the Gaston County public schools were legally segregated until 100.5;
andl that the annual per-pupil expenditure at the Negro schools was consistently
much smaller than that appropriated for the white schools. The majority aklo
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(it( etniiu data that pr-oportionally fewer (;a~ton Comity Negroes thaii whiite.;
over age 25- attained at boast ai foiir ib grade educaitioni during thie period the
Schools were racially segreogated, mid that more that twice a.; manyii Nee a,s
whites inl Gaton1 Cot vt receivA no0 forimil (diteat ion at all. Ininy 1Wojpiiili.l
lhi evidltte ijs inisttlicieiit to 511lOtthe majority' calse. lhere kS no0 proof that

had Gas tln C'01unty- School-; 1been inktegrated, more Negro children would havei
completely thor foitrth grade. Nor has, it bieen A.howri htow setgreg.aed schools were
reslqonsilile for the fact that more Negro(,-- thall whites it) Gastonl county atteliled
no school at all. A more logical iference from this (hita miighit bef that economic
tiecessity, not !zcgregate(I sclhools, compilelcit the Negro child to psarticipsate ini an
income pu oducing activity for Ik family at ani earlier age, at the expense of
formal educational.

lFoot note 21) empasie s t hat the butrden of proof k5 i11)02 the p~etitionier. It
(liote-z froma State of Somithi Carolina v. Kat zenbach and iin lwrtitwnht part (lin-
Iplasilzes that p~et itioner ''refitte whatever evidleice to th lecont riry may be adduced
by thle Federal Government.", he critical (rmeioi theat arises: WVhat evidence Ias the Governmenit adduhced
that denton st rate., that an tdicat jonah test or device, iLe., piigaiigesitc,
ha., t he effect of denying or abridging the right to vote? Whatever weight may be
19CeOrtod the rve.poialent's coldi -tatistics is, in mi. oplinioti, (ispl-led by ithe
tv,;tinoii of the petitionelrs, expert witness whlo oxlpre.sed~ the iiitijtatlified and(
1i1nchahhenged Opinion that the Negro schools, prior to initegrat ion were stufficienit
to enable the stttdiits to pass~ the type of test requIiried. There it is iiportatit to
note thlat thle present test is ability to copy a single sentence. We are not concerned
within the prior test which is (listssevl inl Bazemnore v. Bert ie County Board of
ElecTtions, 254 N.C. 398, 119 Sol-. 2(1 637, 611 (1961). Likewise, wve t"re not cou-
cernied with condiuti ons int 19001 and~ attIitmtids represenitedl thereiti. 7

To slimntularizie this psoinit, I agree that af shiowinig of a discrepancy~ in formal
eimetationl tieweenl the races- nIav ill soilif. ciretinistanlces indicate a p)otenltial
(1ieriminatorv effect in the wse of a lite.racy tes.. Bilt it is at-Iia! effects, not
polintial effects, that are proscribed lby the Act. I (1o not fee(l that the evidence
jti.1 ifies a finding that edlhicationfll (lisJarities ini Gaston Comity, whien viewed
inl the light of tile literacy test a ctutally administered there, had an actual (dis-

crimhiniatory (Ifet onl voter registrationi.5

Several cmv~vnt juidgmten~ts have-( been centered under thie Votinig Rights Act.
One '41i0h ;1 Idginlent involved Wake Coult, North Itaroinia. fin the llaku ('0, ity

S -et.(, it 111:iV. iiiYjy ojiiiiii.a
F01 (1\,.' iILHt~ i-oI iqiIrte.o it-: 2i~iitI towaln thte iniiitri.otaL stktion of tlie ('oiittwon

li halfo- tlt" loii Ott i ic h N.4!li t Ai ai~ l it e i !l,.i~ offill- high tvi~onsei
I. l iv-~l too ia~ It.

;Tiev ill A. I-:iiv tivrn DO ii fooul tti. ?c (lil>S 15Iij ~ m . I ;ow I wolosit V inl that dviii d of eqjual euluitat1 011:5
(Iti X~i I tillh i n'o . o:( :r lit; flit, diMt t4 lion of ,t !i.tt or pout kVtd SUI hVtivIiu 101t iii *' ti o II it,- Vo~iljo
SL1111'~ 6iiet Fisv lt f '~5 .!. sipp., Z1tvi. te~.~aittliv i~s er ctirAni, 3S1 U.S.

1111i'S01 S. t. i'to .NIT. EuI. -. 434 W0C.1111 n ,41 th tI~ le 4eoiirt was, asked to finldI (I Lt is ionunory clieO ill
ti h if 1 ,11 Ilixt.ithe inounuilthat Nevroes.1"I tpivo I of ali (spil ii (Itivai!0:ili oplill nity, were It,&-; able

to) -noe.o irtaL I l I 1111 foi v'-lai ileV iti I iwriiir't to vote.A- i'niotyoniilue
-LI ji' h.1 Iifl .111 I~ l.h tMt v.t0 I oaejui i at iou ip it tiits- ini I. kner ('onty.loverei les-

dd1e to) I ii tw It, 'O I e-filitfA to Vi ote'. I (oi-)kifler I it, tiol.) va&se; si iiliar iii t1110)i v.1 Tie wini I In the Toii ezv
dutili-t i, li 1ii' 111 0 dull oil tt ci. uleii 1w il T he~ hii fliniti III) ii t COol tt pIn.,-iety fit es' ily

C(ulin ovi.r Owilli'h.!. iiiy of tile rn-i tia..c ink th'e. iw at fkati:
"Ili i eit,:Ai' C7" CIVn lyhoov S. WLui I It' title I StAte-, 11to, hit iiuopjtt. tli.tt iii- st lei St dtliig the L 1 l

IrI I~V yvaNI to ,e 11 Iv Ia wi se any -ittemput to) wse the pol I tar, oi-eitlv to itejo lye thIe( Neforloof Ills rigl t to)
vote. D elite IIIiw.iii:t to' 111 1i ill f Iiseoverv. lii I jii l iils of oil 1 iglit 4tisclilvli 11111510 havemii SILO%% n or alb
It K041. III U11 foht I I it 0 te P I is u relted pii linrly 01on (!' Cije 61 ,f III rnIstin Iution it I po~liC (41CZIt(iat It
114 I ti Iul jog eeiil(, c fija Iv-a I)tagk.S to e-i I 11W th~t 1114 liol ta 14 (atoe f a bulrden ixil the Negro ttI wit
IlliI tt, hito l vlt. 0 r. Alt lioughb we eolsiler I tie I ntel s tates* itnrnttzvl of pirn~f a Iegitintt-iiiit )1)11 for 17010h-
I ig mu-10 1 zl v,l.N!i 1, I b facts ' NillI I rin 0ila t :1 i I ui li of runcthiI i t4ntFi tIi Ia 13 iii. M'rh"ni res I Io-t f-ai-oi ibt

to the UnIit, t Stait4- '0#Atton ilk tiiteth it of the ,clfi l~ii is~ui t ti .il tz,(f~-iii--se f2 itf),. of
II loe whiti out w 5.3,r of t he Nvgrivs I iv I it-ir [WotI lt'. It 1,to lite I tet Iti It IfoKth I I t Iei- Itigli 4S. itt I 1iig I
1i0, lul0111 iiiii,- inl If r-:ii of tlie tiotalt vlu .tirate, are st iotaiii i (sic] ail that too ditterence betweell thin
I oy I1Z;. if t I i iul. Irk (It iven turver. vi iitght have Icsenit iiore itieliiiwo Ito accept Ite evI-itence ofI
ittoi, t i) ick):rkiLt 11Of #Itiiciiuiniatiuni itIlii v1 rest l t of thICe iKAItA S3V sa S sUIC suItc t to IU51tify a-1 fillding

111.1 to-iialt~uls&-iinuiaisg-anstN~rss.hs.ttiaitv.hoever I s uot g1-nrii. Iitdcet, It IN- reatively
sniall. The uttt- !nito oth ti os0llfe ro-asotis f( thisttj riie. . F ie. t2S

Ti. et i i brz- Ito I N lw-en the, Tt ra t c-ase aid u I s ca-se at I baor is liityv -iq ieaitit, junrt letl-irty ri-garilftiy
th uoceif -0fdoirhi di'cciiiiiitirn i il nit th uir poutgeofNcgrux.. :iil whites whoo wrle
r(,;,, (,I o 0Vol c.

I' ii I A i roi N o. I1. J Ii in i y!.Iwi
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(111-4, thi( At torney ( ruieral eOWiVente'd t) a1 juldgment thalt iio test or d-vice had
hueen 1tsed it, the paist five year, within the piirjto-e or eff ect of (letnying or abridginig

lie; right to vote onl account of race or color-. Wa.ke- and Gaston are lneig hborig
con Mies. '[ie salme 'State literan' te-t rev(ftiiVi~i Inule O )t.lhecis
table onl which the majority relics shows that proportionally fewev(r Negroes than

whtsin Wake Comity- had fourth grade edtications and that matty more Negroes
hall Whites had no0 Schooling at all. Thes e considerations lead this Court to strike

downt a literacy test inl Gaston County, hut they were not applied to deny Wake
County lise of it,, literacy te~st. Nor was any% mention of z-egrvgated schools or
discrepancies inl Negro and white grade lvel attainment made inl Apachev Comnty
Pt -,1i. V. United StateS,' State of Alaska v. Uited State,'' or Elmnore Coutt,
IrLiho v. United States,il the other consent jtidgmevnts entered under the Voting
[tight., Act. The majority opinion seems, theii, to impose a different andI more
difficilt burden of proof lin the case of G;astoni County than tilie lDeprt fliIt of
Jutite or this Court has appllied1 to any other case mider thc Voting Hight's Act."1

am tll:o concerned thlit the( rnjority's. opinion seem,~ to i11cu dT n hwn
bv auty- Southern state or political subdivision to reinstate its, literacy test befbre
the li*e(- ,year su-luetisioni period has expired. livecaue the decision of thle majority
ill this casev is o broad and ~o far-reaching, it willhv the( vlrect of dii.qutalifying
any political tunit prc: entlv ce.ril ied tinder the Act froni obtaining a declaratory
imginti before five yva r of iwplen-ion of its, lite racy t(-st have clap-ed. Thu''
1itiare, not deiiied declaratori- relief oin the merits of.1aiiy ca-c they might l)ri.ilt,
Owhey aire now bound b~y anl all encompassing rule, the *:-otdwmess of which they
IhIad iio opportunity to eonfeit, which presents a liuirten of proof that will be
i'nt'o.,ible for them to neet.

From thle Pre-ident's Mves-agv to the Congress proposing the Voting Rlight-
Act ," and the hearings; I atild floor debate 11 inl the (ongre s, it ik clear that the(
Voting I ithitz Act was primarily iieted at the 8oluthern state-'. [it tie( Act,
het( Congress allowed a fair opjiorttinity for a certified Itnit to relt the pre-utvup-
Onl that its literacy test was used inl A (i-eCriiiiitmator\v manner. riiwus, ,eetiouks

.1 and 5 of tite Act provide a proeeolutre whit- ily a 'St:ate or political suldivi-iou
which liai. been t he ,tibject of a c-rt ilicat ion undvr the( Act, flaty pet itiont t hi-
Court for d(+c!ratorv- relief to riiaitati- it t-,t before the live-year sit-pi u-ion
period li:1-; vlapsed. Sections 4 and 5 will provide no reiedlv to a* Southern stati-,
hIowvir, if, ai the majority tiiid-, a1 -egrei'ated sehiorI syv4teuii counhed with licen-
-a1- dat a -howin g hipg~- itrc mdetia o frwi -thnfrNgos
-uflhiin to 1pt-Chutde recov-ery uinder. the( Act. Wuem cai ake judicial notice that
the s-(-r4gated c hool -v\,-tern w\as the preva.ilinkg SN-tini11 throughout tOe South.
If hli- u re w I' t ( oligrvss hail in miiiid, it would haveM S-tated 013t in tWA could
1Iti-(I Ni vla-re lit iie . was hi~ hr among whites than among Nevtaovs. I do niot
1 nli-%v eOtaha ( ong~rv, htt etide-d t hat the( kct bt,-mt erp reti ild ,ii tch a, wa v a to

remder~ ~I ndi 5) Ii ltpcahh'- to Smiit hi-n statvi, or tlio-e which hiad -'vgregated

edi teat inad -s-t em mi. To t hi ext tnit tOe tiajorit opinion reaehe- t his re-ilt, it
-l tint, ita nII ivPUtiln-mit, ilk aCCOrd With lOe inltent of Conlgress.

F-or hi- re a-oai aewreii tab ove -ittid. I comict ir iin thle r -itlt, but t ikot (t(i grountd-
oIf (lec-inti of ttiii mjom it Y*

. Civil Aicit No. loll Cep (Atipi-t 17, vitui.
11 Civil Adi oni Nu. 3i3y14* tSeptem~wt ?2, UNWt~ ttd dn.i ul
1 Ow.' (t, r t a'v Otlt by (lie lw iu it- a:; sui-tllct fr mei 1irtpjooAtiai Itl-it Oleillt1t of fpa "Ietolt

(iii0Itiics mIlay affiCt KII IAFieitle voting st-wi tlar't is tUiii'iI Sti" laeo Ni~s'pi ?Z i F. Stitim.1Q., (S.M~lsz. I t -014 ' rvfr-ed, lO U.S. 125, s (*8 t.,vr; 13 1L. El)., 7t 17 OtN-%. fit mt action for Itijuac-
tive Ivtwf, tie tittiot 8itate:Ns toiglt to tmvr i e-d tt Negro umatiilcmt wiho iq oer ave *21, ile to read,
aI rt-iqteu for tme pli js of time uirteai It Y .itiniai-, t . itud not it fsijalifie(I fly it,- ts '1t-raiictising
t II, itu I IIIe pwI'z ILrtailn colI ittl emitIi I las. 4 ,e3!) V.S. at1 13% MS. ('I. - t S U, 4iniIi taos :;I ut1itNIIel. Whitt
Om~t ca - (ill not involve tho -Ctute uimiler vmqlia~tion hvie, tit- retict sought e'vii in thloe aggrisraliul
tjititaiwc~iu-r silil to( coui-'Icei as patt of it1 ,! contv~t of th li'e .

1'- l1t (onig. Ito. 4924 ottity ed. !tiht 1.
SI si- iox-lk. livierings- oil11 .1it. ot't it, u Slib~OO1itiu ui'i o. S Of the10 u- COtMI'lite" 01) tile

.litmutt16 S!1 . Ch'ig., Ist Sss.s4r. ?. Li'i'n: I liilgs Oil S. tIA14 tifil e Senate ('ouinmit tee on tMe

Si e zi .. .v iy Conei. Stu 4h 5 Ctit oz.. t- t u s.. I Ate ii 13 M1 t. 'A~ (Seuliav): Colig. Re(,., S!4hi
oig . -t S--. jnhl .6it J11. 1-16 I etem
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STAi-MEN r OF ARCIIIBAID Cox, WisLISON PROFESSOR OF LAW, IIARv.Am LAW
SCoooL

As a teacher and student of constitutional law, I have been asked to testify
UPoIn the Constitutionality of two provisions of proposed voting rights legisla-
tion : the elimination of residence requirements as a condition of voting lit Presi-
dential elections and the nationwide abolition of literacy tests. I would like
also to urge Iponl the Committee that Congress hais power, under the very same
constitutional theory to reduce 'tle age for voting from twenty-one to eighteen
years of age.

My chief qualification is study of constitutional law. As Solicitor General
of the United States I briefed anti argued a number of voting rights cases. I
participated in drafting the Voting Rights Act of 1965 and defended its consti-
tutlonality as sljeial counsel for Massachusetts in ,Rotth Carolina v. Katzfn-
bach. 31,3 U.S. 301.

My testimony will be confined to the constitutional questions. I would like to
state, however, that I favor (1) the extension of the Voting Rights Act of 19,5
without change; (2) the elimination of durational residency requirements in
Presidential elections; (3) the abolition of all literacy tests; and (4) the reduc-
tion of the voting age to eighteen years of age, all by act of Congress without
awaiting a constitutional amendment.

1. Congrc.s has constitutional power under Scetion 5 of the Fourtccnth Amcnm-
met to abolish State duratioal residence requirecints for rating in Presi-
dential elections.

Artile I, Section 1 of the Constitution allows a State to determine its owni
method of choosing members of the Electoral College but that authority, like all
other State powers, must be exercised in aceordance with the Fourteenth Amend-
nient. Carrigton v. Rash, 3S0 U.S. q9.

Section 1 of the Fourteenth Amendment provides that no State- "shall deny
to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protectIon of the laws."

The Equal Protection Clause is violated by an State action that works an
arbitrary and unreasonable discrimination or an invidious classification. It
applies to State restrictions affecting the franchise and electoral process, includ-
ing voting qualifications. Gary v. Sawlcrs, 372 U.S. 30S; Rellintolt v. Sims. 377
U.S. 5.33; lar er v. Virginia Board of Elections, 3S3 U.S. 1241; Kramcr v. Union
Free School District, 395 U.S. 621. For example, the Supreme Court has Invali-
dated State laws denying residents in military services the right to vote,
('arrinqton v. Rash, supra, or excluding from school district elections persons
who have neither an interest in real loperty nor children in tie sehlmoo.
KIramcr v. Union Free School District, supra.

It Is uncertain whether a State law establishing a 6 months or longer reidenloy
requirement for voting in a Presidential election is subject to judicial conldeimna-
tion as a violation of the Equal Protection Clause even in the absence of
congresSlonal action. Drutcding v. Dcrlin, 3S0 U.S. 125, affirming 2317. Smipp.
721 (1). Md. 1964), upheld a one year residency requirement, but last Novemlhcr
21 Justices Brennan and Marshall stated that that decision was no longer
good aNw. lall v. Rea iR. 38 U.S. Law Week 400, 4008. Since the majority di-
nifssed the Hlall's suit as moot, no other Justices spoke to the issue.

'riTe outcome of stch an eqiial protection challenge depends iipon balancing
the Interests of the plutative voters against the Interests the residency require-
nent iq said to serve. The Interests of !he voters are two-fold: participation in
the mo, st important aspect of democratic self-government anl freedom to move
to a new home. 13oth Interests are so flundamental that any classilication
affecting them or discrimiating against their exercise must be scrutinized
meticulously Kramcr v. Union pree School District, supra; Shapiro v Thompson.
394 U.S. 41S, 634. In support of a six mouths' or one year's residency require-
ment, qome States have Invoked a concern for preventing fraudulent clain of
tesidence for administrative convenience, and for familiarity with local interests
affected by tihe outcome of even a national election. In striking the balance
ile absence of Congressional action, the federal judiclary-tulinately the
Supreme Courtni--must either find the pertinent facts and evaluate their sig-
nifleance for itself or else defer, al least to some extent, to the flying alid
evaluation of the legislature.

But the situation is different If Congress has legislated on the subject. The
critical difference Is that Congress has power under Section 5 of the Fourteenth
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Amendment to make the Investigation, to find tile facts, to make its own evalua-
tion of the opposing Interests, and to conclude, looking to the actual state of
affairs in the country, that the citizen's interest iii participation in the election
of his President, as well as in freedom of movement, so greatly outweighs any
State Interest in the residency requirement as to make the requirement an in-
stance of invidious or arbitrary and capricious classification In violation of the
Equal Protection Clause. In this sense, Congress has constitutional power to de-
termine what tile Equal Protection Clause requires. It is an appropriate l.egis-
lative function because it Involves the finding and evaluation of facts. Whemn Con-
gress acts, the only question for the judiciary is whether it can perceive a basis
imon which Congress might view the removal of tile classification as mcessary to
sc,ere equal protection of the laws.

Tie constitutional principle I am seeking to emphasize was established in
Kt:t-itbach v. Morgan, 384 U.S. (1. A New York statute made literacy in Eiglisl
a prerequisite to voting. Tite discrimination against Spanish-speaking citizens
was claimed to be justified because of tile State interest in assuring informed and
intelligent use of the franchise as well as in encouraging immigrants to) learn
1-nglish. In the absence of a federal statute the Court might well have sustained
th New York law. Cardona v. Power, 3S1 U.S. 672. Section 4(a) of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965, however, provided that no person should be denied the fran-
ehise because of inability to read or write English, who had successfully coin-

h-ttd the Sixth Grade In a Puerto Rican school where instruction was In Slanish.
The Court sustained the congressional abolition of the English language literacy
t est, saying-

'* * t Congress might weli have questioned, in light of the many exemptions
provided, and some evidence suggesting that prejudice played a prominent role
in tile enactment of the requirement, whether these were actually the interests
being served. Congress might have also questioned whether denial of a right
deemed so precious and fundamental in our society was a necessary or appropri-
ate mcans of encouraging persons to learn English, or of furthering the goal of
an intelligent exercise of the franchise. Finally, Congress might well have con-
cluded that as a means of furthering the intelligent exercise of the franchise,
an ability to read or understand Spanish Is as effective as ability to read English
for those to whom Spanish-language newspapers and Spanish-language radio and
television programs are avamiable to inform then of election issues and govern-
mental affairs. Sinlce Congress undertook to legislate so as to preclude the en-
forcement of the state law, and did so in the context of a general appraisal of
literacy requirements for voting, see State of South Carolina v. KatZcnberch,
sprm-a, to which it brought a specially informed legislative competence, it was
Congress' prerogative to weigh these competing considerations. Here again. it
is enough that we perceive a basis upon which Congress might predicate a judg-
ment that the application of New York's English literacy requirement to deny
the right to vote to a person with a sixth-grade education in Puerto Rican schools
it which the language of Instruction was other than English constituted an invidi-
ou discrimination In violation of the Equal Protection Clause."

The substance of the holding is that Congress may decide, within broad limits,
how the general principle of equal protection applies to actual conditions. In
other words, as Justice Harlan pointed out in dissent. Congress can invalidate
State legislation upon the ground that it denies equal protection where tihe Court
would uphold, or even has upheld, the constitutionality of the same State statute.
3S-1 U.S. at 667-660.

Under the decision, it is for Congress to determine whether a right so precious
and fundamental as a casting a vote for President can be denied to new residents
without Invidious discrimination merely to serve supposed administrative con-
venience In registering voters and preventing fraudulent votes. Similarly, it is
for Congress to weigh tHIe significance of a longer opportunity to learn (or of
continued attachment to) peculiar local Interests. Personally, in my opinion, the
supposed justilications are trivial h-lt that is not for mae to decide. From the
standpoint of constitutionality it vould be enough that Congress had a rational
basis for the conclusion that requiring more than bona fide residence Is an In-
vidlous classification.

Such a rational basis plainly exists. Accordingly, I have not the least doubt
that Section 2(e) of II.. 42-49 Is constitutional.

2. Congrcs has coNstttutional power under Section 5 of the Fourtecnth Amend-
ment to abolish State literacy requirements for tot ng in State and federal
elections.

"The constitutional Justification for subdivision (b)(3) parallels the reasoning above.
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Tile same constitutional principles tltt utl.ail the power o-f Co'ingre"s to
,hjodish State residency requirements for voting Il Presidential elu'linno ale-,
stistain its I-ower to abolish all literacy tests in all States fir all electiols. State
voting laws are subject to the Equal Protection Clause of tile F'ourteenth .\iiciil-
melnt. Co gress has power, within broad limits, to letermilie the requireneits 41f
qitlal protetion in any given situation, if theli Julgmelt deix,nl. in any way itl:,i

aplPraisnl of fartial condiltionsz. If C'omgres tinds (hat denying a vote t4o qcitxizvl
wIoi aimot read and write is so little justified as to be invidious, and theref4ire
forbids the en focemenit (of contrary St Inte laws, line judicial Ibrannci will i uhld
that statute iuide" NqalInbach v. Morgan unless there is no ratniotal spllport
fo1r tit(' cngres.sionl oncIlusion.

lit Las.iter v. Northail trol Elkoio IIolrd, 31U) U.S. 45. tIe Courl iijilihl a
North Ctarolina literacy test where there wa, no claim tht It had been iieal n, anl
engine of racial discrimination. The issue tilled 1lpo11 whether denying tle
frauihilse to those classilled as illiterates was justifled by the contribution ,if the
test tNw\'ard.-s ensuring an Intelligent exercise of the right of suffrage. Norlh Caro-
linm found tle juistilication sufficient. Tile Supreme Court. In tie absvnce of fvid-
,ruit legislation, conhtlded that North Carolina had nade ain allowable, elol,'v.

The La.iftst" case does not stand in the way of coi.g'ressional :laolition ,f all
literacy tests. Just as Congress was held in Katlzcobach v..tlolrio to have power
ipoln its own review of the facts to overturn anl English-speaking literacy reijiire-
melnt that might have withstood constitutional attack lii the absence of Setion
4(e) of the Voting Rights Act, so here Congress hms ower upon its own review
(if the facts to overturn the literacy test that withstood constitutional attack In
I,,t.-vitCr v. Northampton& Board of Elcotions. The critical difference in each ii-
stance is that the Judicial branch will respect the constitutional function of (iNm-
gress umder Seetion 5 of the Fourteenth Ainendilnenl.

I'mder Kat:cn~i e.h v. Morgian, therefore, it Is for Congress to appraise whellter
•1 literacy test does in fact produce a more intelligent exercise tf tile fralji-IiS-0.
The increasilng reliance upon other media of communicationss. the oiportmlitiv.-
to see and hear the candidates, and the experience of twenty-four States wlnh
have no literacy tests strongly suggest that the contribution is trivial. It is also
for ('ongress to weigh tile serlousntess of exclusion from the processes of self-
goveritinent atId the extent to Which tle excluSio of those denied an edlical ill is
re,:lly based upon a p1rejudice against tle poor--a la1ssiticat Iol whih ik plhmihy
Illicoliitutltional in relatiol to elections. lhmpcr v. Virginia Boarl of Eh (-tiol.,

:vN:I U.S. '63: Kramncr v. Union Free Scltot Dixtrit, :95 U.S. 621. If the t'on-l' ..
11)4ol1 review of such facts, finds that literacy tests have so little justithi.tii render
modern citiditions as to work discrimination that is arbitrary and capricious ili
relation to tile franchise, then Congress has ample power to require lheir elitniina-
tion, mider Section 5 of the lourteenth Amendment.

I should enphasize tilt this power nowlse depends upon a finding that lit-
(racy tests everywlere result Iii rachal discrimimallon. 'l'lTe theory Inore is alto-
gether different from tile constitutional theory suliirtling Section .1 of the Vot-
liug Itights Act of 19 5. Section 4 of the Voting Right s Act of 19l5)was framed
under Sec.tiom 2 of the Fifteenlth A inimenit upon the theory that literacy tests
ald like devices had ') widely heev-- and were so likely to be--utsed a, elngils
osf racial dlscrimiation Ill .iieraln Statea amld counties as to warrant prolbiti.,
(heir ise titihess anud instil the contrary was proved in m JudlichlI Iroeedin'.
Nouth (Carolina v. KaIkcnbach. 3,3 U.S. 301. See also. VI'ilcd Statc. v. Vis.is.ippi.
3,O U.S. 128: Loui.lana v. United Statv. 3.0 IU.S. 1 IS. The total abolition of
literacy tests III all States should Ie based. as I view the matter, not ulon any
racial abuse but 1II1(4I the ftlnding that to separate uit those who were denied antn
cditeation i order to exclude them from voting works ain IvidMviou, 'lassilhation
in violation of the Equal Protecllon Clause.

Before leaving the point I should add that I do list understand tie Iasis for
abolishing reiftrements of good moral character In lIlaces where stni'h tests have
not beuin engines of racil (liscrimlinalion.

3. (C'Ion -vrc.¢. has the COfl.tutio(a1l poirer indcr Srctioin 5 o/ the tourlc ith
.Inirnl n Ct to rcdre fie /Iminimuttnt ae for voting front ticnty-onc t,) Ci!qhto'cn
year.+.

Ill lily opinion. the constitutional underlinihng for abolishing. resIdevy irt-
(Iuirenients alda literacy tests It equally aiplicalde to legislation reducing ti1
votin'- age to eighteen. States in which the voting age is twenty-one put those
wvho are IR. 19 alnd 20 in a sel:anlte clas from tho.- who have reached tlhir
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I wenly-tirst birthday. Under tile Fourteenth Auieidialetlt tile question is whether
thle classillati,,4 is reasonable or ahrltrary ,lild cpriclous. l'indouibtedly, the ,u-
I'ille colrt would sluslain such a State rule in the :ib'sPetce of federal legi-lt-
I oll. Udier Sectioi .5,f the l Fourteenth AilIiiehiiiit, htowever, tlhe tii el',, ha.s
lite ljower to iziike Its own determinatloi.

Ti' sItllItsIed .IUtiticatiotn for denying the franchises to those between eighl ce
:1te! twelity-olie is that they lack the maturity atntl appreciation (of their slake,
ilk the colltui)t11 i y necessary foil- anl intelligent an1d responsible vote. Tl!.v I'iitigress

Woillhl ish to consider whether there Is a oipelhhlng basis for thii- belitf. lhear-
Ilg lit mid tilt- s4rcad llli iImprovement (of edlieatiol, the tk, it whiuh y011111"
Iolle take jolts. pay taxes, marry and have children,. the tremntimius interest
,of young people in government ai public ll i|rsh af a nd1 their Increased k,\nowlehdg,,
:endl sohlist icalfonl as a resull of new forms of mass 4oumnminilationil. ()in this
point, surely it is not Irrelevant that the educational system draws a major
litle roughly at eighteen year:,, of age, upon graduation fromt high school. 'i'l,
'ongl'ess volld also wish to coislider that "Ja]ny unjustified disci'mination

in determining who mnay participate in political affairs or iii the seietitn oif
public officials undermines the legitimacy of representative government" ( Kro, ir
v. Union Frcc S'/hool )i.l1c, .uprn). 'file exclusion is linl-iiely hitter wlin
one Inay be SliillOliedl to tight and perliap to dlie il defense of a policy lit.
had not even a citizen's indirect voice hi tiakliig.

If 'iingress Uipon reviewing theso ani relate! facts should flil the chlassili-
atllion invidious under contemporary condillois, the Court, If It admired iot
Ivellihiach v. Morglilli. should Sustain hile legislation.
Those vievs are not newly developed for this occasion. I exprezsd them li

anil ,article published hi November fi6 shortly after Kula' litbra, v. Jfo1-plt %vls
ilechlit I (' iion itilllional AIdjifdicitioll (1'11 f11, ii' I'r o nlOi of llllop l1iflfI. I'i
I larv. L. Rtev. 9l, 10)-

"Mitch of President ,Johnson's desire to expand the electroai tby ouila-ing
nil literacy tests, redtlcing [the age for voting, tuid simplifying resiece(, ip-
uilreiient cal probably lbe realized by legislation without a cou.tlilulolill
:iiendeinit. If (' iigress Call make a conclusive legislative lllidii thilat ailitly
to read and write Englishi as distingitshed from Spanish Is onstititiliIly
irrelfvalit to voltig, theln a finding that all literacy requirements are barriers
l, quallilty sholild le ellally conclusive. Congress w voli seem to) hai.ve iioVq

-

to iake a si illar finding about state laws denying the franchise t l , illl,,ii.
iilie ,en. and twel ty year-olds evell though they work. pay taxes, raise falitiles.
and ire slihjeet to military service. The constitutionaliiy of fedlral prescriptli,,
of reI.dilence requirements would seem more (loubiful because tiel diffrelit itil1
nile biy state laws are more difficult to characterize as inviltmuis."

'Tle 1l0li1t eX'Ire.sscd4 III lie 11i1l Sclt'll0.c, ik lh1il tily lulnwarr'iteld whi t lie
federal lirescriptlio is coinfiled, as Il tlie lresetilt hills, to lb resident iilti lois.

1e-fole closiug. I m-llt addiwo llotes oif callloll.
First. I sllspct Ihllat soll conittil sviholars wold til si- t ilty view

thlat i 'ollgres i.ll reduce the votil age wtlhot ti Olilt it ltil tllielihliieuit.
Pliossilily. iy reasoning runs tlhe logic of K#11:0a f mll v. ]#orgfl? ilil, tl, rittli.
Possibly. the ease will IN, exilihed away tllpol thle ground llat tilt, tisn.riiiiim~-
iioll vas invidious h:liuse It ran agailstIl Puerto liceill. But that is li1t wlatt ili,
4'oirt held nld if a congressioiil liidiuni that residency and literny ii w,,rk
a denial of equal protellon would lie lliding tlipon the courts, thtiii lIgicalll ;I
finding that the present diserlminationi against 1,9-21 year olis i4 invhlilis
shollud lid e ually 1colncllsive.

Olf course. coiistitittiolial dislons iho tilt rest lipon logic aloll. Ou 111ii1dlllty
hias outiilode tesidlley re(lilreients at least in Presidential plect ions. as nadio
aii television have oulmodod literacy tests. The traditional attitude toward., thl
vo litg age seems to lie more deeply itigrained. aid It 1,i;z not impossilih, tihat the,
'ourt \o uld adhere to) that tradition until eliangeid by coilstitultioil aillteidiliit.

Second. Ihese dIubts siggest that all r. of Congress reiliili! the vollv, :I-,#-
iilt lie tihe sjiliJect of serious constitutional litigation. l

t
ossilily. enougiih vote,.,

would le involved to east dolbt uolill tle outcoeln of a Presidential oi- iueijir
State lectiol. It might iie ell alilttolis to have tile doulit remain fo. the fhll thil-
required for a Supreme Court hevislon.

I have linot had time, since the problem occurred to tine, to review the lgat l
precedents hearing upon the difficulty. The Commuittee will uindoubteodly wish toI
study them. I suggest, however, that any danger can probably lie -avolded by
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inluhliig in any legislation reduciig the voting age a section declaring that,
pjnding a final ruling by the *-;upreie Court, the decision of the highest election
officials or federal co-art with jurisdiction iin the premiss, rendered prior to ant
electlol, shall be uonclusive with r.)spect to thie validity of votes cast In that
elect ion.

Of course, this solution would leave open the possibility of different results
il different States pending linal Supremie Court resolution. That diversity coild
be avoided by providing that no challenge to a vote in any Presidential election
upon grounds that the statute is lunconstituitional Shail be entertained liuless an
action against the United States for a declaratory Judgment to determine the
.1ueStioni of constitutionality shall have beelk filed In the Iinited States )istrict
Court for the l)istrict of Columbia within one year after the effective date of
the Act. The aeion should be triable before a three judge court. The decision
of that court should be binding unless revered by the Supreme Court more than
three months in advance of the election.

Although candor obliges me to add these words of caution, I repeat that In
my opinion congressional reduction of the voting age would be constitutional.

0
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